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POACDES. ..-.- 0... e ee eee reece cette eee ee eee ee eee eee e eee et ete ee eee gee teste eeteeseesieteees 854 
PYUNES..... 22.2. ee eee ec eee eee cee n ence ene ne cen ceeccecenseceecenecccesccee. 854 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. © 

- DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
- COMMISSION TO THE FIvE CIVILIZED TRIBES, | 
Eo oe Muscogee, Ind. T., September 30, 1903. | 
= Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith the annual report of the 
F- Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for the fiscal year ended 
EF ©6©6Ssr dune 30, 19038. | - : oe . 

: - Very respectfully, an a 
. a , Tams Brxsy, Chairman. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. . | 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

| OF THE 

COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

- GENERAL VIEW OF COMMISSION’S WORK. | 

The Commission is near the end of its labors, and it seems appropriate, 
without anticipating the details of this report, to give at the beginning 
a general view of the nature and extent of the work committed to our : 
charge, outline what has been done, and indicate what remains to be 
done. | . 
The work has consisted of two parts; and, broadly speaking, each 

part has consumed half of the time of the Commission’s existence. 
The problem to be dealt with in this Territory developed upon 

Congress slowly. For the first five years—namely, from 1893, the 
year the Commission was created, until 1898, when the Curtis Act was 
passed—this body was clothed with only negotiating power, except a 
limited function under the act of June 10, 1896, relating to determination CO 
of citizenship rights. _ | | | 

The object of Congress from the beginning has been the dissolution 
of the tribal governments, the extinguishment of the communal or oO 

- tribal title to the land, the vesting of possession and title in severalty 
among the citizens ofethe tribes, and the assimilation of the peoples 
and institutions of this Territory to our prevailing American standard. 

It was evident at the end of the first five years that the accomplish- | 
ment of the foregoing object by negotiation alone was practically im- | 
possible. The Indians (so called, for most of them by a century and : 

_ a quarter of intermarriage have far more Saxon than Indian blood) — 
would never surrender by consent what they did not want to give up 
at all. The Commission, as then constituted, was able to bring to the 
discussion neither inducements nor force. Some of the tribal mem- _ 
bers held passionately to their institutions from custom and patriotism, | 
and others held with equal tenacity because of the advantages and 
privileges they enjoyed. It was almost worth a man’s life at that time 
to advocate a change. _ | 

Under these conditions Congress was in 1898 fairly confronted with - 
the alternative of either abandoning its policy and abolishing the Com- : 
mission, or else of converting the Commission from merely a nego- | 
tiating body into also an executive and semijudicial body, and of pro- — 
ceeding with the work under the constitutional power of Congress, 
and largely, at least, regardless of the will of the tribes. | oo 

A strenuous effort was made to prevent the adoption of the latter 
course. So pronounced was the opposition and so severe were the , 
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criticisms heaped upon the Commission that at one time there seemed. 
| to be no doubt of success for those who favored this policy. But in 

/ what may be deemed a fortunate hour it was decided_not to act without 
, giving a chance to the special representatives of the Government to 

be heard, both in their own defense and with respect to what course 
should be adopted. This led to such a revelation of slander, corrup- 

oe tion, and oppression that Congress immediately passed the Curtis Act, 
and it has been followed by prompt appropriations for its execution, 
amounting now to nearly $1,000,000. | 

That act undertook, not to let anybody and everybody come forward 
and take public land, but to administer upon five great estates, aggre- 
gating 20,000,000 acres. It ordered these estates to be partitioned 
among the individual heirs upon the principle of equal value; and it 
could hardly have done less, and at our expense, under the stipulations 
of treaties. oO 

‘ Nor was it a disposition of wild lands, or of lands of uniform value. 
7 It related to vast tracts, covered by the homes and other improvements 

| of a great population, threaded in every direction with railroads, filled 
with villages and large towns of the most modern character, and with- 
out a wigwam or a blanket Indian within the limits of the Territory. | 

It was a vast and difficult undertaking; and no previous disposition 
of either lands or tribes afforded precedents for guidance. 

| Manifestly two indispensable duties lay at the very beginning of the 
business. | co a 

| . First, to determine who were the bona fide citizens or heirs entitled 
to inherit these properties; and second, to take an inventory of the | 

properties to be divided. a | oe 
When these two tasks had been performed as to any tribe, then 

only was it possible to begin the intelligent and equitable division of 
its estate. There was practically nothing to go upon in either instance, 

| and the whole work had to be done from the beginning. 
In determining the heirs, the Commission has heard and passed upon 

the individual applications of more than 200,000 claimants; and of this | 
number some 128,000 have been so disposed of since the passage of the 

. Curtis Act. <All of these cases had to be made matters of record, 
| many of them involving hundreds and some of them thousands of pages 

| of evidence and pleading; and of the total number more than half 
| have been rejected as not entitled to share in the properties of the 

tribes. , | 
_ In valuing the properties for distribution, every 40 acres has had to 
be located, classed and platted, making some 500,000 separate items of 

- property to be so treated; and it has been necessary to locate by care- 
_ ful surveys the homes and improvements of the people upon.many 

| millions of acres in order to get their correct land numbers and thus 
- enable them to secure the lands they wish and retain possession of 

their homes as required by law. They had settled and lived for nearly 
: three-quarters of a century with no regard for survey lines, and with 

no records such as we have in the States and in the other Territories. 
All this had to be done, and all this and much more has been done 

since the 28th of June, 1898. At titnes the Commission has had in its 
employ as many as 500 clerks, surveyors, surveyors’ assistants, land. 
appraisers, teamsters, and laborers engaged in the work outlined and 

| in. the platting, roll making, and other work incident to such an under- 
taking. Oo a | CO |
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The work of determining the rightful citizens or heirs and of getting — 
the properties into necessary shape for distribution was all indispensa- 
ble preliminary work, and by far the greater part of the work to be 
done; but it has been finished with the exception of some nominal 
fractions delayed from special causes, and a very large part of the final 
distribution has been made, all at a cost, including even the expense 
of the first five years of fruitless negotiation, of about 5 cents per acre. 

_ The work remaining to be done is chiefly the unfinished allotting of 
the lands of the Cherokee and of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, | 
those of the Creeks and Seminoles being practically disposed of. If 

| our recommendations made elsewhere are adopted, the surplus lands 
of the Creeks will be sold by the Secretary of the Interior without the 
aid of this Commission. _ 

_ The Cherokee land office has been allotting the lands of that tribe 
for six months, with interruptions by reason of the great floods during 
the spring of 1903, and the failure of funds caused cessation of work 
during the month of June, except for three and a half days. The 
allotments, however, during the six months ending June 380 of the 
present year were 10,079 in number. This indicates that the people - 
of that nation should all have their homes assigned to them by the 
end of the calendar year 1904, unless there is greater difficulty in locat- 
ing the full bloods and poorer classes at the end than is experienced in | 
the earlier stages of the work, and if it is not retarded by injunctions | 
or other unavoidable interruptions; and it seems not unreasonable to 
expect that, upon the same line of reasoning, the entire work of the _ 
Territory will be disposed of, except such remnants as are incident to 
all large undertakings, involving protracted contentions, by the end — 
of the fiscal year 1904-5. | - . 

, The same interests are opposed to the completion of this business | 
that were opposed to its being commenced, and as the end draws near 
they pursue with redoubled energy the same tactics of obstruction, 

_ fault-finding, exaggeration, slander, and all manner of false state- a 
ments, in order to confuse the situation, muddy the waters, and | 
embarrass, hinder, and ~prevent the conclusion of the work. But : 
every consideration of legitimate interest calls for the firm and consist- | 
ent maintenance of the past and present policy of the Government; 
and we only ask of Congress and the Administration, whose intruments o 
we are, that before they heed these extraordinary statements, yet not. | | 
more extraordinary than those of 1898, they hear both sides now as | 
then, and we venture the assertion that inquiry will develop that they 
are false in substance, and are voiced only by men whom we have 
foiled, or are seeking to foil, in unlawful and predatory practices, or 
by the credulous and deluded followers of such men. 

LEGISLATION AND AGREEMENTS. oe 

Commenting upon the agreements pending before Congress or before 
the several tribes the Commission, in its ninth annual report, said: 

Should all these agreements be ratified by the tribes practically all necessary 
authority will have been secured for the complete administration of the five estates 
entrusted to the care of the Commission. | 

‘The agreements referred to, being the supplemental agreement with 
the Creeks (Appendix No. 1, p. 98), the supplemental agreement with 
the Choctaws and Chickasaws (Appendix No. 1, p. 102), and the agree-
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ment with the Cherokees (Appendix No. 1, p. 115), were all duly rati- 
fied by the respective tribes, and by their terms many embarrassing 

- obstacles have been removed. | 
While classed apart from those laws designed with respect to the 

| work of this body and intended to define and promote its functions, the 
act of Congress approved February 28, 1902 (Appendix No. 1, p. 91), 
known as the ‘‘ Enid and Anadarko Railroad act,” has been far-reach- 

| Ing in its effect upon the allotment work of the Commission. The 
unparalleled activity in railroad construction which now exists in 
Indian Territory has resulted in numerous proceedings looking to the 

: acquirement of lands for railroad purposes under the provisions of | 
this act, and as lands thus taken may not be allotted by the Commis- 
sion, a complication is added which materially increases the detail of 
the land-office work. | | 

: The Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1903 (Appendix 
“No. 1, p. 123), contains provisions bearing directly upon the work of 

| the Commission. It provides for the final dissolution of the Seminole 
| tribal government on March 4, 1906, the corresponding date upon 

- which, by agreement, the remaining four tribal governments will 
become extinct. .The appropriation to be utilized in the survey, 
platting, and sale of town sites in Indian Territory is limited to such 
towns as were set aside and reserved from allotment prior to the date s, 

. of the passage of the act. The requirements are met in a measure, 
- however, by the removal of restrictions governing the sale of lands 

| where stations are located along the lines of railroads when recom- 
mended by this Commission and approved by the Secretary of the 

| Interior. | | _ | 
OT There still remain a few matters of minor importance which the 

Commission believes may best be disposed of by the enactment of . 
- additional legislation, but it is thought that this can be accomplished | 

; without the necessity of further agreements. | | 

ENROLLMENT OF CITIZENS. 

- Ample and definite legislation has opened the way for rapid progress 
toward the completion of the final rolls of the citizens of the several 

| tribes, and only causes beyond the control of the Commission prevented 
ultimate completion of this branch of the work before the close of the 
ear. | 

. By the agreements consummated.during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1903, the time within which the Commission might receive applica- 

| tions for enrollment as citizens of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Chero- 
_ kee nations is defined, and only in the Creek Nation are applications 

for enrollment still being received. | 
Since the work of enrollment was commenced (excluding applica-_ 

| tions for citizenship adjudicated under the act of Congress approved 
June 10, 1896) applications for the enrollment of 128,406 persons have : 
been made to the Commission. The general classification of these 
applicants is as follows: | | ~ 
Seminoles 2.2... cee eee eee ee cee ec ewe eee ew ee ee eweeceenee 3,079 

a Choctaws (Mississippi Choctaws included) .......-.--.------------------- 50,740 © 
Creeks .....--.---- 2-2-1 eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 15, 257 
Chickasaws ...-----.----------------- 2-2-2 - eee eee eee eee eee eee eee = 18,5176 
Cherokees ....- 2.2... 22 eee eee ee nn ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee 46,154 

Total .. 22202 2ee cece eee cece eee cece ee nce e eee eee ecceceeeccceeees 128, 406
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The task of recording the testimony offered in support of each indi- 
vidual application, weighing the evidence submitted pro and con, and 
passing judgment thereon, is nearly finished. ~ | 

The method of procedure in the reception of applications, the prep- , 
7 aration of decisions, and the clerical work incident to the enrollment | 

of members of the several tribes having been fully set forth in the 
Commission’s previous reports, it is deemed necessary to show here 
only the actual progress of the work. _ a 

: CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS. | | 

At the beginning of the year ended June 30, 1903, concurrently with 
the approval by Congress of the supplemental agreement with the 
Choctaws and Chickasaws (Appendix No. 1, p. 102), the Commission 
entered upon the completion of the enrollment of the citizens and 
freedmen of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and the identification | 
of Mississippi Choctaws. By the consummation of this agreement the 
chief obstacles in the way of the completion of the Choctaw and - 
Chickasaw citizenship rolls were removed, and the advancement toward | 
that end has been rapid and definite. Indeed, with the exception of a - 
few Mississippi Choctaw cases and that class of persons awarded citi- 
zenship by judgments of the United States courts in Indian Territory, 
under the act of Congress approved June 10, 1896 (Appendix No. 1, 
p. 60), and whose rights are, by the provisions of the supplemental | 
agreement, to be readjudicated by the citizenship court created for 
that purpose, enrollment work in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
is practical’y finished. _ - | 

pon the approval by Congress, on July 1, 1902, of the supplemental _ 
agreement with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, anticipating its ratifica- 
tion by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, steps were taken looking | | 
toward the preparation of the final rolls of the citizens and freedmen * 
of these two tribes and their submission to the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior for approval. By the provisions of the agreement the reception 
of applications for enrollment as citizens and freedmen of the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations by the Commission was terminated on December - 
24, 1902, while the time within which applications for identification as 
Mississippi Choctaws might be received was limited to March 25, 1903. 
As early as possible after its ratification by the citizens of the Choctaw | 
and Chickasaw nations, which took place on September 25, 1902, an 
enrollment party was put in the field, consisting of a force sufficient to 
hear the applications of all persons whose names appeared upon the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal rolls and whose final status was still 
undetermined, such persons as had married recognized and enrolled | 
citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in accordance with the 
tribal laws and customs, on or before the date of the ratification of the | 
agreement, and to receive applications for the enrollment of children 
born to recognized and enrolled citizens of the respective tribes on or , 
before September 25, 1902. This field party was also charged with 
the task of obtaining such information as would enable the Commis- 
sion to determine the status, on the date of the final ratification of the 

_ Choctaw-Chickasaw supplemental agreement (September 25, 1902), of 
applicants previously listed for enrollment—especially those whose 

_ claims were based upon intermarriage. : | 
The different appointments of the party were fully advertised, notices 

thereof being mailed to all post-oflices in the two nations, while each , 

| | 
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applicant shown to be the head of a family was informed of the 
| appointments to be held by the Commission and the purpose of the 

same. | , 
The party entered the field on October 15 and filled the following 

engagements: — | | 
a CHICKASAW NATION. 

| Chickasha. ........2....----2------ 2-20-22 eee tee ee eee ----Oct. 15 to 17, inclusive. 
Pauls Valley .......-....-.....-.------------------.-----Oet.: 20 to 24, inclusive. 

| Ardmore ....--..---..--------------------2--------------Oet. 27 to 31, inclusive. 
Tishomingo ...-....-------------------------e+----------Nov. 3 to 7, inclusive. 
Ada ...... 2-2 ee ee eee ee nee eee eee eee ese. Nov. 10 to 14, inclusive. 

CHOCTAW NATION. | ; 
Atoka. ......2.-----------------------------2------------Nov. 17 to 21, inclusive. 

| Garvin .....----2-2-2-- 2-22-22 ------------Nov. 24 to 28, inclusive. 
Antlers .....-.----+----2.----2--------------------------Dec. 1 to 5, inclusive. 
Tushkahomma .......-.--.---..------------+------.------Dee. 8 to 12, inclusive. 
Wister ........0------220-2 022-2 eee eee eee eee ----Dee. 15 to 19, inclusive. _ 
South McAlester: .......-....-..--.--------------.-.-----Dee. 22 to 24, inclusive. 

| The period during which the Commission’s enrollment party was in | 
| the field is noteworthy by reason of the inclement weather experi- 

| enced. Streams were swollen by constant rain, roads were well-nigh  . 
- impassable, and travel, by the means in vogue among the Indians, was 

| seriously impeded. In some instances railroads suspended operation, 
and the party was unable to meet its engagements at the appointed | 

| time. . - . | | . | 
| Notwithstanding these disadvantages, the most gratifying results 

were achieved. From the information obtained the Commission has 
been enabled to determine the rights of many persons whose tribal 
enrollment had previously been the only clue to their identity, and 
eliminate from its records the names of many applicants for enroll- 

. ment who died prior to September 25, 1902. Save in a few isolated 
cases the names of all persons appearing on the tribal rolls of the 

- Choctaw and Chickasaw nations have now been disposed of by the 
Commission, and the names of those entitled to enrollment placed upon 
the schedules or partial rolls, submitted for departmental approval 
under the following provision of the act of Congress approved July 
1, 1902: - 

Sec. 30. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw citizens and Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen the said Commission shall, from 
time to time, and as early as practicable, forward to the Secretary of the Interior 
lists upon which shall be placed the names of those persons found by the Commis- 
sion to be entitled to enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when approved by the : 
Secretary of the Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of the final rolls of citi- 

| zens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and of Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen 
upon which allotment of land and distribution of other tribal property shall be made 

| as herein provided. Lists shall be made up and forwarded when contests of what- 
oo ever character shall have been determined, and when there shall have been sub- 

mitted to and approved by the Secretary of the Interior lists embracing names of all 
those lawfully entitled to enrollment the rolls shall be deemed complete. The rolls 
so prepared shall be made in quintuplicate, one to be deposited with the Secretary of 
the Interior, one with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal 
chief of the Choctaw Nation, one with the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, and — 
one to remain with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. | 

While the Commission’s field party was engaged in securing the 
information necessary to complete the final rolls of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations, there were being prepared at the general office, . 

| pursuant to this provision of law, schedules containing the names of 
persons whom the Commission found entitled to enrollment as citizens _
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" and freedmen of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. These sched- 
ules have from time to time been submitted to the Secretary of the 
Interior for approval. | | : : | 

The preparation of such enrollment records as were necessary for 
use in the Choctaw and Chickasaw land offices, soon to be established, 

was also begun immediately upon the ratification of the supplemental | 

agreement. | | 

“As soon as a date had been fixed terminating the time for the recep- 
tion of applications for identification as Mississippi Choctaws, an 
increased activity in this branch of the work becameapparent. Throngs 

| of applicants, many of whom came from distant States, presented them- 

_ selves at the general office of the Commission, the recording of whose 
applications materially increased the work and necessitated an aug- 
mented stenographic force. A vast majority of these applicants were 

apparently white persons and negroes, who based their claims solely 

upon alleged Indian descent, but bore little or no trace of Indian blood. 

CHOCTAWS. oO 

The total number of applicants for enrollment as members of the . 

Choctaw tribe of Indians (not including Mississippi Choctaws), which 
may not be increased, is 21,441. While original applications were 

: made to the Commission for the enrollment of nearly all these appli- 
cants prior to July 1, 1902, supplemental testimony has been taken in 
a large number of cases during the past fiscal year. _ 
There were received during the year 114 original applications for 

enrollment as citizens by blood of the Choctaw Nation, embracing 122 | 

persons. The original applications of 125 persons for enrollment as 
citizens by intermarriage of the Choctaw Nation were also presented. 
Applications for the enrollment of 607 children born since the appli- | 

cations of their parents for enrollment as citizens by blood of the 
Choctaw Nation have been received, filed, and entered of record, proper 
evidence of birth being submitted in each case. OO 

In addition to the applications enumerated above, there were also 
received 5 applications for enrollment as citizens by blood of the Choc- 
taw Nation, embracing 10 persons, who had neither been recognized 
‘nor enrolled by the Choctaw tribal authorities, nor duly and lawfully 
admitted to citizenship in said nation by the legally constituted author- _ 
ities, which applications have been disposed of under the provisions | 
of the act of Congress of May 31, 1900. (Appendix No. 1, p. 77.) 
‘Proofs of death of 1,445 applicants for enrollment as citizens by | 

blood of the Choctaw Nation who died prior to September 25, 1902, 
have been received, filed, and entered of record during the year. | 

~ In accordance with the provision of the act of Congress approved | 
- July 1, 1902, hereinbefore quoted, the Commission has prepared ~ 

schedules containing the names of 14,918 citizens by blood of the 
Choctaw Nation, whose final enrollment has been approved by the | | 
Secretary of the Interior. There have also been prepared schedules 

- containing the names of 205 citizens by intermarriage of the Choctaw - 
Nation whose final enrollment has likewise been approved by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior. 

_ In the preparation of schedules or partial rolls of citizens of the 
Choctaw Nation for Departmental approval, written decisions have _ 

_ been dispensed with in those cases where the applicants were identified. 
upon all the tribal rolls of the Choctaw Nation in the possession of _
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the Commission where the residence was fully established and where ° 
no objection was entered by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, the 
the names of the applicants merely being placed on the schedules as 

| entitled to enrollment, a course by which the work has been greatly ~ 
facilitated. | | , | | 

In every case, however, where a degree of doubt existed as to the 
rights of the applicants, in the cases of all applicants for enrollment 
as citizens by intermarriage, and in those cases where objections were 
entered by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, a formal decision has 
been rendered by the Commission. In the event such decision is 
averse to the applicants they have been so notified, being supplied 
with acopy of the decision, and a complete record in the case, together 
with the original decision, has been submitted to the Secretary of the 
Interior for review. In those cases where the decisions are favorable 

- to the applicants, the attorneys for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
. have been advised thereof, furnished with a copy of the decision, and 
_ notified that they would be allowed fifteen days from the date of the 

decision within which to file protest with the Commission. If at the | 
| | expiration of fifteen days no protest was filed, the applicants were con- 

. sidered enrolled,.and their names placed upon the schedules or partial 
rolls prepared for Departmental approval. : 

| Decisions of this character have been prepared in 179 Choctaw enroll- 
| ment cases, embracing applications for the enrollment of 456 persons 

| as citizens by blood of the Choctaw Nation.. Of these decisions, 47 
grant the rights of enrollment to 116 persons, while 132 refuse the 
applications of 340 persons. . | 

_ In most instances where the decision of the Commission is favor- 
able to the applicants the Department does not require a further report 

| than insertion in a schedule. Of those so. forwarded, 63 have been 
affirmed by the Department, while 4 have been remanded for further 

| investigation, report, and recommendation. © 
: Decisions have also been prepared in 227 applications for enrollment 

: as citizens by intermarriage of the Choctaw Nation. These decisions- 
grant the rights of enrollment to 222 persons, and refuse the applica- 
tions of 5 persons for enrollment as citizens by intermarriage of the 

| Choctaw Nation. a | 
The number of applicants for enrollment as citizens by blood and 

: intermarriage of the Choctaw Nation whose rights are undetermined 
7 has been reduced to 5,327 at the close of the fiscal year, and the | 

majority of these are, in fact, dependent upon the action of the Choctaw 
— and Chickasaw citizenship court. The following table indicates the 

classification of all applicants for Choctaw citizenship whose rights 
| _ have not been determined by the Commission: | 

_ Applicants for enrollment as citizens by blood.......................------- 1,408 
Applicants for enrollment as citizens by intermarriage .................----- 1,154 | 

, Applicants for enrollment admitted to citizenship by judgments of the United 
7 States courts in Indian Territory, under the provisions of the act of Congress | 

| -approved June 10, 1896 (Appendix No. 1, p. 62), and whose rights are. de- 
. pendent upon the action of the Choctaw and Chickasaw eitizenship court.. 2,765 . 

Total ......---.-.--.------- 2-22 ee eee ne eee nee ee nee eee eee eee 5, 327 

. . - : CHICK ASAWS. | 

The applicants to this Commission for enrollment as citizens of the 
Chickasaw Nation number 7,128, and under existing law this number 

+ may not be increased. Original applications were made to the Com-
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mission for the enrollment of the greater number of these applicants 

prior to the beginning of the last fiseal year, but additional testimony 
has been taken in a great many cases during the year. | 

The Commission has received 77 original applications for enrollment 

as citizens by blood of this nation, including 96 persons, and 38 origi- 

nal applications for enrollment as citizens by intermarriage during the 

past year. Applications for the enrollment of 208 children, born 

since the applications of their parents for enrollment as citizens by 

blood have also been received. In each case of the character last 

enumerated, the application was accompanied by affidavits sufficient to 

establish the birth of the child. - | 

Apart from the applications above mentioned, there have also been | 

‘received 6 applications for enrollment as citizens by blood of the 

Chickasaw Nation, embracing 18 persons who were never recognized 

or enroltéd by the Chickasaw tribal authorities as members of that 

tribe, nor duly and lawfully admitted to citizenship in said nation by 

the legally constituted authorities. These applications have all been 

disposed of under the provisions of the act of Congress approved 

May 31, 1900. (Appendix No. 1, p. 77.) 
There have been received, filed, and entered of record during the 

year proofs of death of 345 applicants for enrollment as citizens by 

: blood who died prior to September 25,1902. os 

-~ With a view to carrying out the provisions of the act of Congress 

- approved July 1, 1902, above quoted, schedules have been prepared 

by the Commission containing the names of 4,659 citizens by blood of 

this nation whose final enrollment as such has been approved by the. ) 

| Secretary of the Interior. Under the same authority schedules have 

been prepared which contain the names of 198 citizens by intermarriage = 

whose enrollment has likewise been approved. - | | 

Decisions have been prepared during the year in 113 Chickasaw 

~ enrollment cases, embracing 210 applicants for enrollment as citizens 

by blood. Of these decisions 95 grant the rights of enrollment to 149 | 

-persons, and 18 refuse the applications of 61 persons. In the majority 

of these cases, where the Commission’s decision is favorable to the . 

applicants, the names are inserted in regular schedules as directed by 

. the Department; but in each case where the applications have been 

refused, the record, together with the decision of the Commission, has 

been forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior for review. Of the 

18 decisions so forwarded, 16 have been affirmed by the Department. 
The Commission has also prepared decisions which adjudicate the 

rights of 201 applicants for enrollment as citizens by intermarriage. 

These decisions grant the rights of enrollment as citizens by intermar- | 

riage to 198 applicants and refuse the applications of 3 persons. | . 

At the close of the year the applications for enrollment of 1,637 | 

persons remain undisposed of. The majority of these, however, are - 

dependent upon the action of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship — 

court, as indicated by the following table, designed to show the classi- 
fication of applicants whose rights have not yet been determined: | 

Applicants for enrollment as citizens by blood ......----------------------- 319 
Applicants for enrollment as citizens by intermarriage ...-.-..-------------. 416 | 

Applicants for enrollment admitted to citizenship by judgments of the United 

States court in Indian Territory, under the provisions of the act of Congress 

approved June 10, 1896 (Appendix No. 1, p. 62), and whose rights are | , | 

- dependent upon the action of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court. 902 

A oy) ee Oo yf : 

‘ 
og
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7 _ CHOCTAW FREEDMEN. . 

As in the case of citizens by blood and intermarriage of the Choc- 
taw Nation, the reception of applications for enrollment of Choctaw 

: freedmen was terminated by the provisions of the Choctaw-Chickasaw a 
: supplemental agreement on December 24, 1902. The total number of 
: applicants of this class is 4,665. Application’ for the enrollment of 

_ the greater number of these were made prior to July 1, 1902. _The 
| Commission received, however, within the past year 47 original appli- 

cations for enrollment as freedmen of the Choctaw Nation, including 
| 102 persons. In addition to these original applications there were 

| received and entered of record applications for the enrollment of 255 
children born prior to September 25, 1902, and since the original — 

Pp applications of their parents for enrollment as Choctaw freedmen. : 
, fon application of this character was supported by proper evidence 

_ of birth. , 
, Evidence of the death of 235 applicants for enrollment as Choctaw 

| freedmen who died prior to September 25, 1902, has been received, | 
filed, and entered of record. | 

Schedules have been prepared during the year which contain the 
names of 2,983 Choctaw freedmen whose enrollment has been approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior. | - | / 

| The close of the fiscal year leaves the applications of 1,682 persons 
| for enrollment as Choctaw freedmen undetermined. | 

_ CHICKASAW FREEDMEN. 

| Prior to the date upon which the reception of applications for enroll- 
ment as Chickasaw freedmen was discontinued by the terms of the 
Choctaw-Chickasaw supplemental agreement (December 25, 1902) the 
applications of 6,048 persons for such enrollment were made to the Com- 
mission. Of these applications 24 were made during the past year, 
which embrace 64 applicants. Applications were also made for the 

| enrollment of 318 children born prior to September 25, 1902, and sub- 
4 sequent to the applications of their parents for enrollment as Chickasaw 

| freedmen, proper evidence of birth being submitted in each case of this 
character. | | 

: _ Proofs of death of 358 applicants for enrollment as Chickasaw freed- 
men, who died prior to September 25, 1902, have also been received, 
filed, and entered of record. , 

Under the provisions of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, 
the Commission has prepared schedules containing the names of 4,211 _ 
Chickasaw freedmen whose enrollment has been-duly approved by the 

. Secretary of the Interior. | 
| There are still pending before the Commission applications for the 

enrollment of 1,837 persons as freedmen of the Chickasaw Nation. 

| MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS. . | . | 

Under the provisions of the Choctaw-Chickasaw supplemental agree- 
ment approved by Congress July 1, 1902, those persons claiming rights 
in the Choctaw Nation by virtue of the,fourteenth article of the Choc- 

, taw treaty of 1830 were permitted to make application for identifica- 
| tion by this Commission up to and inclusive off March 25, 1903. Within
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the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, 1,476 applications of this charac- 
ter were made to the Commission, which embrace 4,843 persons. 

_ These were all heard at the general office of the Commission: at Mus- : 
kogee, Ind. Ter., except 30, which were received in the State of Mis- 
sisipp1 between March 16 and 25, 1903, during which time an office was | 
maintained there for the purpose of affording a final opportunity to 
Choctaw Indians residing in Mississippi and the adjacent country to 
make personal application for identification. 

During the past fiscal year 4,790 decisions have been prepared in 
Mississippi Choctaw cases which involve the rights of 16,993 applicants. 
Of the decisions so rendered, 578 identify 1,738 applicants, while 4,212 | 
refuse the applications of 15,255 persons. The Secretary of the Inte- | 
rior has affirmed 3,070 decisions of the Commission, denying the appli- 
cations of 10,728 persons for identification as Mississippi Choctaws. 
The Department has also, during the year, remanded for further con- 
sideration, recommendation, and report 113 Mississippi Choctaw cases, | 
embracing 407 applicants. In each of these cases the instructions of 
the Department have been carried out, further hearings have been had, 
and the records resubmitted to the Department for review. . | 

Schedules containing the names of 1,735 persons identified by the 
Commission as Mississippi Choctaws under the provisions of the acts 

- of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (Appendix No. 1, p. 62), and July 
1, 1902 (Appendix No. 1, p. 102), have been prepared and submitted to 
the Department, all of which have received the approval of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. | | | 

The original applications for identification as Mississippi Choctaws 
made to the Commission number 7,426, and include 24,634 persons. | 
Decisions have been prepared and submitted to the Secretary of the 
Interior for review which adjudicate the rights of 23,344 such appli- a 
cants. In disposing of these applications the Commission has identified | 
1,788 applicants as Mississippi Choctaws, entitled to enrollment as 
members of the Choctaw tribe of Indians and, upon compliance with | 
the conditions imposed by law, to allotments of land in the Choctaw- 
Chickasaw country, while the applications of 21,606 persons have been 
refused, leaving but 1,290 applicants whose rights have not been 
adjudicated. | 

With but few exceptions those who have been identified are full- 
blood Choctaw Indians, residing in the State of Mississippi and without 
means to carry out the conditions exacted by the Choctaw-Chickasaw | 
supplemental agreement, in order that they may enter upon the enjoy- 
ment of the benefits bestowed by such identification. This exigency, 

~ however, -is in a measure met by the following provision inserted in 
the Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1903 (Appendix No. . | . 
1, p. 123): : . 7 

That the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as is necessary, is 
hereby appropriated, to be immediately available, for the purpose of aiding indigent 
and identified full-blood Mississippi Choctaws to remove to the Indian Territory, to 
be expended at the discretion and under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

Thus it will be seen that the identification of Mississippi Choctaws, | 
a long, complicated, and expensive task, is well nigh completed.
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SUMMARIZED STATEMENT OF THE WORK OF THE COMMISSION IN THE ENROLLMENT OF 
CHocTAWS AND CHICKASAWS, AND THE IDENTIFICATION oF MississipP1 CHOCTAWS 
rDURING THE Fiscat, YEAR ENDED JUNE. 30, 1903. - 

Classification of Choctaw and Chickasaw enrollment cases and Mississippi Choctaw cases 
decided by the Commission during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903. 

—— Decisions af- Cases re- 
. Decisions ren-| Applications | Applications | firmed by manded by . . . dered. granted. refused. | Secretary of | Secretary of ' 

. the Interior. | the Interior. | 

Per- |... | Per- Per- |. Per- Per- 
Cases. sons. ° Cases. - sons. Cases. sons, Cases. sons. Cases. sons, 

Choctaws by blood ......./ 179 456 47| 116} 132 340 63 126 4 8 
Choctaws by marriage....| 227 227 222 222 5 5 |... ge -leeee eee 2 2 
Chickasaws by blood .....] 113 210 95 149}; 18 61 16 33 |.......)--.--06 
Chickasaws by matriage..| 201 201 198 198 3 3 [..--- afew eee e ee lee eee eee Mississippi Choctaws .....| 4,790 | 16,993 | 578 | 1,738 | 4,212 | 15,255 | 3,070 | 10,728 | 113 | 407 

Total .......-.......] 5,510 | 18,087 | 1,140 | 2,423 | 4,370 | 15,664 | 3,149 | 10,887 | 119] ° 417 
. - I 

N 

. | MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS. - 

* oe Number | Number 
| . of appli- | of per- 

. cations, sons. , a fj 
Heard prior to July 1, 1902 ............ 222002. cse cece nce neeececeeeecceessesseceeee| 5,950 19, 791 
Heard at the general office of the Commission, at Muskogee, during the year 
ended June 30, 1908 .... 2.22.2 eee cence cece cece cece ne eccc cence 1, 446 4,746 

: Heard in the field in the State of Mississippi during the year ended June 30, 1908 . 80 97 

| Total .... 2.222.000. cece ee eee e cece cee ce ce este eee ec eecececeecetceccesenscecee| 7,426 24, 684 

Mississippi Choctaws identified... 0.20.00... 0. cccccecececceeccecdecceccccccececcceecececcccccce. 1, 738 
Mississippi Choctaws refused .... 0.222222... cece cece nee e cee c concen cenecnes canes enecenecw eee 21, 606 
Mississippi Choctaws undetermined............ 2... 222-2. 2ececeees sence eee cee eee eereeeecneeeees 1, 290 

TOtal. ..-. 2-0-2 sence eee eee eee eee eee eee eee n cence eee cece cence eeeeteteceseeeeneees 24, 684 

STATUS OF APPLICANTS. oo 
we $$ SS = rere 

. Enrolled 
- Undeter- and a Refused. : | proved. mined. 

Choctaws by blood........2.00.-02 20. cceceeeeeececececeeececceneceeseees| 14,918 986 | 1,408 
: Choctaws by intermarriage ....... 22.0... 0220 oc eee cee nce eee cence 205 6] * 1,154 

Choctaw court claimants. ..... 22.2.2... 20 ee eee eee cece cnc cn enc lencccccccclacecnccace 2,765 
'  Chickasaws by blood....... 222222222 c cece cece ec eeeeee 4,659 | - 621 319 

Chickasaws by intermarriage ............ 0.00 cece cece ee eee eee e cece cee 198 38 416 
Chickasaw court claimants .......... 2.22.2. cece cece ence cee ence cela cencccecc|senceccces 902 
Choctaw freedmen..............2- 2-200 e eee ee eee eee eee cence eee cence 2,983 |.......--- 1, 682 
Chickasaw freedmen.........2. 22.0022 eee eee eee ce een cece eee eeees 4,291 |......-... 1, 837 
Mississippi Choctaws........- 2-22-2220 cece e cece cee ee ence cece cece ewes 1, 738 21, 606 1, 290 

, Total ...... 2222. c cece ete ce ce eeeeneneeeecceeeeee| 28,912 | 28,291 11,778 

® 

, CHEROKEES. 

a In the preparation of the final rolls of the citizens and freedmen of 
| the Cherokee Nation the Commission has had to deal with six classes 

| of applicants, each class deriving its rights from a different source: 
- 1. Native-born Cherokees. . an ; — 

2, Persons of Cherokee blood, not born within the geographical limits of the 
i nation, but who have been admitted to citizenship by formal acts of the Cherokee 

| tribal authorities, by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, or by the United 
| States court in Indian Territory on appeal from the decisions of the Commission, 

under the act of Congress of June 10, 1896 (Appendix No. 1, p. 60), and their | 
: descendants. | oe
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- 8. Persons of Shawnee blood who acquired rights under the provisions of an ce 
agreement between the Cherokee Nation and the Shawnee tribe of Indians, con- 
cluded June 7, 1869, and approved by the President of the United States June 9, : 
1869, and their descendants. This class embraces a few persons not Shawnees by 
blood, but who removed to the Cherokee Nation with the Shawnees and whose 
names appear as adopted members of the tribe on the register made in pursuance of | 

' the terms of the agreement. . Do | 
4, Delawares by blood, who acquired rights under the provisions of an agreement 

entered into between the Cherokee Nation and the Delaware tribe of Indians April = __ 
8 . 
"5. Persons deriving their rights from intermarriage with recognized citizens of the 

Cherokee Nation, of either Cherokee, Delaware, or Shawnee blood. 
6. Cherokee freedmen, who acquired rights under the provisions of the treaty | 

between the United States and the Cherokee Nation concluded July 19, 1866. 

In the enrollment of applicants of the first, third, and fourth classes a 
little difficulty was experienced beyond simply the labor of taking so : 
large a number of personal applications and recording the proceed- 
ings, residence within the nation and tribal enrollment being the 
vital prerequisites. 

The force and validity of acts of the Cherokee national council, the 
authority and regularity of the proceedings of various commissions 
charged with passing upon the rights of claimants to Cherokee citi- 
zenship, the compliance or noncompliance of such claimants with the 

- terms upon which their admission was conditioned or with the laws of 
the Cherokee Nation regulating citizenship, and, not infrequently, the | 
identity of the applicants as persons previously admitted to citizen- 
ship, are considerations which enter largely into the determination of 
the rights of applicants of the second class. ~ | 

It was in applications of the fifth and sixth classes, however, that 
_ the most serious difficulties arose. In the enrollment of Cherokee 

freedmen, other than those identified upon the authenticated roll of 
1880, every inch of ground was contested, and a mass of evidence, 
much of it irrelevant and immaterial, was introduced by both sides. | 
The real issues were often so obscured as to require much patience | 
and diligence in sifting the evidence for the facts and arriving at a 
proper determination of the rights of the applicants. , 

~ The questions to be considered in determining applications of the me 
fifth class are mainly legal ones, which may more properly be dealt. 
with under the head of ‘‘ Decisions.” | 

To the above six classes there might also be added a seventh. | 
The Secretary of the Interior, exercising the authority vested in him 

by the act of Congress approved March 3, 1901 (Appendix No. 1, 
p. 79), had, prior to the consummation of the agreement now in force . 
with the Cherokees, fixed a date for closing the citizenship rolls of 
the Cherokee Nation, viz, July 1, 1902. It became apparent that 
there would at that time remain upon the 1880 authenticated roll and oe 
the 1896 census roll of Cherokee citizens many names concerning 
which the Commission had been unable to secure information of a 
definite character. Four special enrolling parties during the spring ; 
and summer of 1902 spent several months in the field, and a strenuous 
effort was made to list for enrollment every citizen of the Cherokee 
Nation then living. Lest injustice be done, however, it was deemed - — 
advisable to permit application to be made prior to the closing of the 
rolls for all delinquents on the rolls mentioned, those on the roll of | 
1880, because the same is an authenticated roll of citizens of the Cher- 
okee Nation, and those on the 1896 census roll, because that is virtually 

IND 1903, pr 2——2 |
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mo a revision of the 1880 authenticated roll, and the experience of the 
Commission has shown it to be the most accurate roll in its possession. 
Accordingly, on June 30, 1902, a recognized citizen. of the Cherokee _ 

| Nation was permitted to make application for the enrollment of all 
those persons and their families whose names appeared upon these 
tribal rolls and who at that time’ remained unaccounted for. | 

Applications of this character were made for the enrollment of | 
- 9,269 persons, all of whom were listed upon doubtful cards and classi- ' 

fied as follows: | , 
| Cherokees by blood 2.22.02... ccc ee eee c eee e cence cee en eee ecceeeccencenee 1, 692 

Cherokees by intermarriage. .--.--.--. +--+ eee eee eee ee eee eee = 8318 
Delaware Cherokees....-.-------- -- eee eee ee ec ee ee ee eee eee eee eeceeenee 28 
Cherokee freedmen......-------------- 0-2 eee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee ees 281 

| Total .. 22 eee eee ee ene eee en eee ee eee eee e ee ececee 2, 269 

The number so carded is included in the total shown in the sum- 
marized statement of applications for Cherokee citizenship. 

| Particular attention has been given to the matter of obtaining _ 
information regarding these delinquents. Asa result it is believed 
that not over 75 of the persons so listed will be found entitled to a place 
upon the final roll of citizens of the Cherokee Nation. Many had 
already applied for enrollment under names other than those appear- 

: ing upon the tribal rolls. Some are enrolled with other tribes. Many _ 
are dead, and others left the Cherokee Nation years ago. A few 

| remain concerning whom no information has yet been obtained. - 
; - The Cherokee agreement approved by Congress July 1, 1902, rati- 

fied by the citizens of the Cherokee-Nation on August 7, 1902, and 
regularly proclaimed August 12, 1902, contains the following pro- 
visions touching upon the final roll of Cherokee citizens: 

‘Suc. 25. The roll of citizens of the Cherokee Nation shall be made as of September ~ 
first, nineteen hundred and two, and the names of all persons then living and enti- 
tled to enrollment on that date shall be placed on said roll by the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes. | 

| Src. 26. The names of all persons living on the first day of September, nineteen 
hundred and two, entitled to be enrolled as provided in section twenty-five hereof, 
shall be placed upon the roll made by said Commission, and no child born thereafter 

: to a citizen, and no white person who has intermarried with a Cherokee citizen since 

7 the sixteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, shall be entitled 
to enrollment or to participate in the distribution of the tribal property of the 
Cherokee Nation. 

Src. 30. During the months of September and October, in the year nineteen hun- 

dred and two, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may receive applications 

for enrollment of such infant children as may have been born to recognized and ° 

enrolled citizens of the Cherokee Nation on or before the first day of September 
nineteen hundred and two, but the application of no person whomsoever for enroll!’ 

ment shall be received after the thirty-first day of October, nineteen hundred and two. 

As this extended the date which had previously been fixed by the 
Secretary of the Interior for the closing of the Cherokee rolls, the 

| Commission resumed the hearing of original applications for enroll- 
| ment immediately after the ratification-of the agreement was pro- 

claimed. Between that date, however, and the date upon which the rolls 
were finally closed but few applications were received. These may be 

~ classified as follows: 

Cherokees by blood... .-- 2. -20 eee c ee enn nee eee ence een n recente cen e cc nnee 33 

. Cherokee freedmen ..-.------ eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee e ee ceeceereceee 40 

Memoranda cases (act of May 31, 1900) ......--.-.--------------ee eee eeeee- Ol 

sy 2) en
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The great majority of applications for enrollment as citizens of the | 
Cherokee Nation, both by blood and intermarriage, was heard in the 
summer and fall of 1900. The provision of the Cherokee agreement 
that the roll of citizens of the Cherokee Nation be made as of Septem- 
ber 1, 1902, therefore, necessitated the taking of additional testimony 
in every application for enrollment by virtue of intermarriage, in order 
to determine whether such applicants had, by abandonment of Chero- 
kee wife or husband, or by ‘‘ marrying out,” forfeited their rights to ° — 
enrollment. A letter was accordingly dressed to every person claim- 
ing citizenship by intermarriage, notifying him to appear, either at 
the general office of the Commission at Muskogee or before the special 
enrolling party stationed at Tahlequah, during the month of October, 
1902, and supply such testimony. Supplemental testimony was taken 
in approximately 2,500 cases, and in numerous instances it was found 

_ that applicants of this class had forfeited their rights to enrollment. 
The recording of so much testimony entailed an immense amount of 
work, and demanded an unusually large stenographic force. At the 
same time a part of the clerical staff was busily engaged in compiling 
the enrollment records necessary for the establishment of an allotment 
office in the Cherokee Nation. 

SUMMARIZED STATEMENT OF APPLICATIONS. . 

The total number of applicants for Cherokee citizenship, of all 
classes, received by this Commission since the enrollment of Cherokee 
citizens was begun on May 11, 1900, is 46,154. This, of course, does 
not include applications for citizenship made under the provisions of | 
the act of Congress approved June 10, 1896. (Appendix No. 1, p. 60). 

The following table shows the number of applicants listed by the 
Commission, and their classification, on June 30, 1903. The increase 

. inthe number of applicants listed upon straight and rejected cards, 
and the corresponding decrease in the number listed upon doubtful 
cards, which will be observed by comparing the figures given below 
with those contained in the Commission’s last annual report, is occa- 
sioned by the transfer to straight and rejected cards of applicants 
originally listed upon doubtful cards, but whose cases have now been > 
disposed of. 

On regular cards. 

Full-blood Cherokees. ......-.------------.-------0--------------- 6,699 
Full-blood Shawnee-Cherokees-..-...------------------+---------- 206 
Full-blood Delaware-Cherokees .-...-....--.---------------------- 363 
Mixed-blood Cherokees. -.....-.-------------------+--+----------- 22, 681 
Mixed-blood Shawnee-Cherokees. .........-. ---.------------------ 749 
Mixed-blood Delaware-Cherokees .....-..-.----------------------- 733 
Intermarried whites ..........----------------- +--+ ---e eee eeeee--- 2,406 

—__— 33, 887 
On doubtful cards. 

Full-blood Cherokees. .........-.--------------------------------- 108 
Full-blood Shawnee-Cherokees. --....------------------------------ 2 
Full-blood Delaware-Cherokees .......-.-----------------------+-- 3 
Mixed-blood Cherokees. .........--------------------------------- 2,217 
Mixed-blood Shawnee-Cherokees...-..--.-.----.------------------ 105 
Mixed-blood Delaware-Cherokees ........--..--------------------- 28 
Intermarried whites ..-.--..-------- 02-2 eee ee eee eee 534 | 

| . -_ 2. 992 
Norr.—All persons listed under the general application of June 30, | 

1902, heretofore referred to and still remaining on doubtful cards, are 
classed as ‘‘mixed-blood Cherokee’’ where no information has been 
obtained as to the degree of blood. 

eee i i (i ( ssi‘(i‘“‘i‘i‘i‘sd
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se | On rejected cards. | a 
Full-blood Shawnee-Cherokees....-.....-....2.---2---------------- 5 
Full-blood Delaware-Cherokees ...-.........-.-.-----+------------ 1 
Mixed-blood Cherokees.........5....-.--- 2-2-2 - eee ee eee ee ee eee ee 421 
Mixed-blood Shawnee-Cherokees. .......-....--------------ee-e--- 35 

. Mixed-blood Delaware-Cherokees ................-....--.---.----- 2 
Intermarried whites.......... 2... l 2 eee ee eee eee eee 609 - | 

a . ——— 1,073 
Memoranda cases (act of May 31, 1900) ............-.-.-----.-.----------- 1,328 —; 

oe eedmen. 
° On regular cards. .-ecccccecce00 ee eco eeee 3, 320 4 

; On doubtful cards ...--....--.22-2-2---- 2 eee eee ee eee e- 8, 228 
: On rejected cards. .--..------.-2-- eee eee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee 381 

| —— 6,924 

Total . 2.22.2 ee ee een ne ee eee ee eee ence een ee es 46, 154 

| ‘The number of persons embraced in applications heard up to and 
including October 31, 1902, including Cherokees, Shawnee-Cherokees, 

. and Delaware-Cherokees, by blood and intermarriage, and freedmen, 
| | is as follows: | | 

On regular Cherokee cards........-....----0---- eee eee ee eee eee 82, 741 
. On doubtful Cherokee cards ...........-.-.-------..-------------- 2,961 

On rejected Cherokee cards .............--...----..--------------- 1,070 
On regular Delaware-Cherokee cards ..............-.---.---------- 1,096 
On doubtful Delaware-Cherokee cards...........-..--..----------- 31 
On rejected Delaware-Cherokee cards .............---.------------ 3 

| Memoranda cases (act of May 31, 1900)....-...---.---.------------ 1,328» . 
| | ———- 39, 230 

On regular freedmen cards..........-.---..---------+-+----------- 3,320 
On doubtful freedmen cards ..........-....-..-------------------- 3,228 - 
On rejected freedmen cards ..-....-.....----------- ee eee eee eee eee 381 

| | | a ——— 6,924 

. Grand total. ....... 2222-22 o elec ee eee ec eee eee eee eee eee. 46, 154 
| BIRTHS AND DEATHS. so | 

During the past year the Commission has received and entered of 
‘record affidavits evidencing the birth of 504 children whose parents 
are applicants for enrollment as citizens of the Cherokee Nation. 
These applicants have been classified and carded as follows: 

: | On regular Cherokee cards....-...---------------------- een nee eee ---- 368 
| On doubtful Cherokee cards..........-..-..--------- 2-2-2 -- eee eee eee eee 5D 

On regular Delaware-Cherokee cards -.-...-...-.------------------------ 1V | 
On doubtful Delaware-Cherokee cards ........-..-.---------------------- 8 

—— —— 447 
On regular freedmen cards ......-.--.--.---------------- eee eee eee eee s (88 
On doubtful freedmen cards. --..-...--..-.------------------------------ 19 

| | a . — 57 

| es 504 

| There have been received and entered of record proofs of death of 
615 applicants for enrollment, who died prior to September 1, 1902, 
classified as follows: | oe 

| | On regular Cherokee cards ..-...---..-------------- 2-5 ee eee eee eee eee ee SSL 
| On doubtful Cherokee cards...--.--.-..----.---------------------------- 10 - 

, On regular Delaware-Cherokee cards.......-------------+--------------- 24 
On doubtful Delaware-Cherokee cards ..-.......------:------------------ 2 587 

Lo — 08 
On regular freedmen cards ..........-.----------5----------+----- eee 14 
On doubtful freedmen cards.......-.------------ +--+ eee eee eee ee eee eee 13 

7 On rejected freedmen cards ......--------------------------------- eee 3 
— 2 

Total -. 2222-2 eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee 615
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Doubtless many applicants for enrollment died prior to September 
1, 1902, whose deaths have not yet been reported to the Commission. It ae 

is believed that the greater number of those listed under the general — 

application of June 30, 1902, and still unaccounted for are not living. 

The Commission is embracing every opportunity to obtain definite a 

information leading to the final disposition of such cases. 

CITIZENS BY INTERMARRIAGE, 

The right of intermarried white persons to share in the tribal prop- 

erty of the Cherokee Nation has been bitterly contested by the full- | 

bloods. ‘The tribe at last succeeded in having the question submitted -. 

to the United States Court of Claims for determination, and on March 

2, 1903, the Commission was instructed by the Secretary of the Interior , 

to withhold from the final roll of Cherokees the names of all persons 

claiming citizenship by intermarriage. The total number of inter- 

married: whites for whom application has been made is 3,549, and until — 

the case now pending before the Court of Claims is finally decided they 

are classed among the doubtful claimants to enrollment. ~ 

a THE FINAL ROLL. 

Immediately upon the ratification of the Cherokee agreement by 

the members of that tribe, the Commission addressed itself to the work 

of preparing, for transmission to the Secretary of the Interior, lists 

or schedules of persons entitled to enrollment, as provided in section 

99 of said agreement, which reads as follows: 

Src. 29. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment of the Cherokee citizens and 

the allotment of landsas herein provided, the said Commission shall, from time to time, 

and as soon as practicable, forward to the Secretary of the Interior lists upon which 

shall be placed the names of those persons found by the Commission to be entitled | 

to enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when approved by the Secretary of the 

Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of the final roll of citizens of the Cherokee 

tribe, upon which allotment of land and distribution of other tribal property shall 

be made. When there shall have been submitted to, and approved by, the Secre- 

tary of the Interior lists embracing the names of all those lawfully entitled to enroll- . 

ment, the roll shall be deemed complete. The roll so prepared shall be made in ~ 

quadruplicate, one to be deposited with the Secretary of the Interior, one with the | 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, 

and one to remain with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

Up to the close of the year the names of 28,016 Cherokee citizens 

were so scheduled. This number includes those of both Cherokee and 

Shawnee blood, and also 1,145 citizens by intermarriage. Schedules 
embracing the names of 27,033 Cherokee citizens, 1,145 of whomare __. 

citizens by intermarriage, have been approved by the Secretary of the - 

Interior. The names of 2,749 Cherokee freedmen have also been _ 

scheduled under the provision of law above quoted, and their final | 

enrollment has been approved by the Secretary of the Interior. | ° 

The remaining schedules are being prepared as rapidly as the rights : 

of the applicants can be determined. In some cases additional evi- 
dence is required, which the applicants have been notified to supply, — | 

while in numerous instances advantage is taken of the applicant’s 
appearance at the Cherokee land office to select his allotment, and he is 
required to complete the record in the matter of his application for 
enrollment as far as possible before leaving the office. —_
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The following table shows the total number of persons whose appli- 
: cations for enrollment await tinal action by the Commission or by the 

Department and their classification: _ 

On regular cards. | | . 

Citizens of Cherokee or Shawnee blood .......-......-.--.---------- 3, 828 
Intermarried whites............--..------------------------------- 1, 261 
Delaware-Cherokees..........-------- 2-22 -- eee eee ee eee eee ee ee ----- 1, 096 | 

| Freedmen .....-.----------------- 2 ee eee eee ee eee eee cence ee eees  OV1 
| | . —_— 6,756 

, On doubtful cards. 

_ Citizens of Cherokee or Shawnee blood ............-.-..------------ 2,427 
Intermarried whites....-..-.-...--------- eee eee eee eee eee ees) O84, 
Delaware-Cherokees.......-- 22-22-22 ene ene ee ee eee eee 31 
Freedmen ....-...-.----------- eee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee 8, 223 

. —— 6,215 
Notr.—The above includes those embraced in the general applica- 

tion of June 30, 1902, many of whom will doubtless be found to be 
dead or can never be identified. | 

On rejected cards | 

Citizens of Cherokee or Shawnee blood -.-.....-..-.---------------- 500 
Intermarried whites.....---------------- eee ee eee eee eee eee ee 33 
Freedinen .....----------------- eee ee enn eee eee eee eee eee ee «= SBI : | —— 452 
Memoranda cases (act of May 31, 1900).-.--..-.-.-.-----------+--+--------- 6 

| Total 22222 eee ee ee ec ee cece eee eee e ee eeeeeees 13, 429 

Inasmuch as it is impossible to make final allotments of land to 
| Delaware Indians until their suit now pending in the Supreme Court 

of the United States has been finally determined, the names of this 
class of Cherokee have not been placed: upon the schedules or partial 

~ rolls of citizens forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior. The sult 
| in question was brought by the Delawares for the recognition of their 

| claim to certain lands in the Cherokee Nation over and above their 
pro rata share as Cherokee citizens. Harly in the present calendar 
year the Court of Claims rendered a decision adverse to the complain- 
ants, and appeal was thereupon taken to the Supreme Court, where 
the case is still pending. | a 

| | DECISIONS. : 

During the past fiscal year the Commission continued the work of | 
deciding contested Cherokee cases. In this work many perplexing 

_ problems were encountered. A brief review of one or two cases will 
- serve to illustrate some of the complications presented. 

‘ The question as to. forfeiture of citizenship by removal from and 
_ residence without the nation, and what law governed the subject, was 

long a vexatious one, rendered more difficult of solution by the char- 
eo acter of the evidence involved in the cases where it arose. It was at 

. length practically settled by the decision of the Department in the 
| cases of Scott A. Yeargain et al. (Cherokee, 6425), and Joseph D. Year- 
} gain (Cherokee, D937). The applicants in these cases were born within 

the Cherokee Nation and duly enrolled upon the several tribal rolls. 
They had, however, in 1895 and 1896, respectively, removed to South- 
west City, Mo., just beyond the border of the Cherokee Nation. From 

_ that time to the date of their applications for enrollment they lived in 
' Missouri and were residing there on June 28, 898, the date of the 

| passage of the Curtis Act. (Appendix No. 1, p. 62.) Some of them
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had business interests in Missouri and voted at different elections in 
that State. They retained, however, the control of their tribal prop- 
erty and business interests in the Cherokee Nation and voted also at the  - 
Cherokee elections. The Commission decided that they were not bona 
fide residents of the Cherokee Nation on June 28, 1898, as contem- 
plated by that portion of the Curtis Act which provides: | 

. No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and in good faith 
settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship— | 

and therefore not entitled to enrollment. This decision was approved | 
__by the Secretary of the Interior, but the cases were afterwards reopened 

and submitted to the assistant attorney-general for the Department of | 
the Interior, who held, in substance, that abandonment by a citizen 
of his domicile was a question of intention; that the matter of residence 
in the Cherokee Nation was governed by the Cherokee constitution, 
which provides: | 

Whenever any citizen shall remove with his effects out of the limits of this nation 
and become a citizen of any other government all his rights and privileges as a 
citizen of this nation shall cease— . . | | 

and that paragraph 11, section 21, of the Curtis Act, above quoted, was 7 
not applicable to the facts in these cases. Acting on this opinion of 
the assistant attorney-general, the Secretary of the Interior reversed 
the decision of the Commission and ordered that the applicants be 
enrolled. | 

Another case along the same general line, but involving a somewhat 
different principle, was that of Clement G. Clarke et al. (Cherokee, 
D171). The facts in that case are worthy of mention, and briefly stated 
they are as follows: ) | | 

Clement G. Clarke was a white man and a resident of Connecticut. 
In 1891 he married, according to Cherokee law, one Martha Cobb, a 
citizen by blood of the Cherokee Nation. Immediately after his mar- 

_ tiage he went with his wife to the State of Connecticut, where he 
attended college. On graduating he entered the ministry and took : 
charge of a church there. He never resided in the Cherokee Nation, 
but made his home in Connecticut and exercised the rights of citizen- 
ship in that State. His wife and children made their home with him. _ 
Mrs. Clarke. however, continued to own a farm, improvements, and per: : 
sonal property in the Cherokee Nation. The Commission denied their 
application for enrollment as members of the Cherokee Nation on the 
ground of nonresidence, holding that Clarke had never established a oO 
residence in said nation, and that the residence of his wife and children 
was that of the husband and father. This decision was approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior as to Clement G. Clarke, but reversed as 
to his wife and children, the Department holding that by no act of hers 
had Mrs. Clarke abjured citizenship; that she had never voluntarily 
dissolved her relations with the Cherokee people, as indicated by the , 
retention of her tribal property, and that the citizenship of the minor 
children was that of their mother. 

The customs which prevail among a certain class of Cherokees, grow- 
ing out of asomewhat vague conception of marriage relation and mari- 
tal rights and duties, are often at variance with the written law, which | 
gives rise to many difficult questions. The subject of abandoment, the , 
interpretation of the Cherokee law governing such matters, and the 
question as to what evidence is admissible to establish the facts, are — 
fruitful sources of legal problems. |
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| In the case of Malinda King et al. (Cherokee, D 134), the Com- 
pO _ mission held that evidence of divorce granted to Jeff King from his 

- wife, Malinda King, on the ground of desertion, was not, sufficient to 
: establish abandonment on her part of her Cherokee husband, especially 

po In view of testimony introduced by her, in support of her application 
: for enrollment, showing that she had not been guilty of abandonment. 

The Cherokee Nation appealed from the Commission’s decision enroll- 
Pe ing her, and the Department sustained the Commission, holding that 

| the decree of divorce merely established the relation existing between - 
: - the parties, but that the evidence upon which the court entered the 
| decree was not admissible as proof in an application before the Com- 
| : mission for enrollment, as neither the parties nor the subject-matter 
3 was identical. | | 

In view of the habits and customs which prevail, the establishment 
of citizenship rights by intermarriage has not by any means been free 
from difficulty. Marriages without any ceremony whatever are com- 
mon among the Cherokee people and appear to have been recognized, 

| _ notwithstanding the Cherokee supreme court held that a ‘‘ common- 
| law marriage” is void. Divorce by arbitration and mutual consent 

| has been practiced and regarded proper, and the Cherokee law on this 
: subject is involved in uncertainty. The question is further compli- 

cated by reason of the fact that valuable property rights depend upon 
its determination. The situation is a unique -one, and the rule that 

: ‘‘every presumption is in favor of marriage” is not easy of applica- | 
: tion. The Commission had found it necessary to regard not only the | 

legal aspect but also the equities of the case, in order that substantial 
justice might be awarded all concerned. | a Oo 

A question which proved a source of perplexity to the Commission 
was the rights of illegitimate children of a white woman and a Cherokee 
Indian. The Cherokee law upon this subject is obscure and the evidence 

a ' as to custom is contradictory. The Department, in the case of Allie 
| J. Rose et al. (Cherokee R 54), held that the children of an Indian 

father whose name appears on the roll of 1880, whether legitimate or 
not, are entitled to enrollment under the provisions of the Curtis Act, 
regardless of the tribal law or custom. 
_Another matter of importance was the status of an applicant whose 

name was not found upon any tribal roll and who had never been 
admitted to citizenship by any authority, but whose father or mother 
had been admitted by this Commission under the act of Congress 

a _ approved June 10, 1896, while such applicant was a minor. 
In the case of Pruea L. Rowland et al. (Cherokee D 1333), one of _ - 

: the applicants had never been enrolled by_the tribal authorities, nor 
, had he ever been formally admitted to citizenship. It appeared, 

| | however, that his mother was admitted by this Commission under the | 
act of June 10, 1896, and that he was then a minor. The Department 

| held that he was entitled to be enrolled as a citizen of the Cherokee 
| Nation. | . 

| In September of the past fiscal year the Commission addressed itself 
| ‘to the preparation of decisions in doubtful freedmen cases. The 

rights of applicants of this class have been vigorously contested. The 
attorneys for the applicants and for the Cherokee Nation, in addition 

7 . to submitting briefs, desired to present their views in oral argument 
before the full Commission. Their wishes in this respect were granted, 

: and the law clerks charged with the preparation of the cases for
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decision were also given an opportunity to hear the arguments of 

counsel, which developed a broad divergency of view. The attorneys | 

for the Cherokee Nation contended that only those freedmen whose / 

names are found on the 1880 roll and their descendants were entitled 

to enrollment, while the counsel for the applicants claimed that noth- | 

ing short of the enrollment ‘of all those whose names appear on the 
Kern-Clifton roll of 1897 and their descendants could be called a_ 

strict compliance with the decree of the Court of Claims in the case of 
Moses Whitmire v. Cherokee Nation. (Appendix No. 3, p. 128.) Both - 

theories were pressed with vigor. | 
| The Commission in receiving applications and classifying freedmen 

applicants has been guided by the instructions of the Secretary of the | 

Interior as contained in his letter of May 11,1900. (Appendix No. 4, 

p. 182.) As the views of both the attorneys for the Cherokee Nation 

and for the applicants were at variance with the departmental view, 
it was deemed advisable to prepare a test case for submission to the 
Secretary of the Interior. The consolidated case of Henry C. Hayden - 

et al. (Cherokee Freedman D 498), was selected for this purpose as 
involving the most important issues arising in this class of applica- 

tions. Sne of the applicants claimed. citizenship by intermarriage. 

In September, 1902, the Commission rendered its decision therein, 

denying the applications on the ground that the applicants had not 
complied with the provisions -of- the treaty of 1866. The decision, 

- together with the briefs submitted by counsel for both parties, was 
forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior for his consideration. The 

Department approved this decision, but no opinion was rendered as to 
whether a person of negro blood can acquire rights by virtue of inter- 
marriage. This question, however, is involved in the case of Thomas 
York (Cherokee D 256), now pending before the Department. There 
are 136 applicants who claim the right to enrollment as Cherokee 
freedmen by virtue of intermarriage. - | 

The injunction proceedings growing out of the enrollment of Chero- 
- kee freedmen (Appendix No. 5, p. 134), mentioned in the Commission’s 

Ninth Annual Report, have not yet been determined and the suit is 
still pending in the United States court for the western district of 

Indian Territory. _ oo 
The following table shows the number of cases and the applicants | 

embraced therein in which final decisions have been rendered since 
July 1, 1902, together with the action of the Secretary of the Interior : 
on such cases as were transmitted to the Department. Decisions of 
the Commission enrolling applicants against whom no protest is entered 
by the attorneys for the Cherokee Nation are, under instructions, not 
forwarded to the Department for approval, but the names of such 
applicants are embraced in the schedules forwarded for approval. _ 
The figures include applicants listed under the general application of 
June 30, 1902. : 7 

_ Number of cases in which applicants have been denied enrollment (exclusive oe 

of memoranda cases) ...-..--- 222 ene ee nnn eee ene eee eee eee eeeeeeee FAT 

Number of cases in which applicants have been enrolled......---......----- 588 7 
Number of cases in which part of the applicants have been denied and part _ 

enrolled . 22.22 eee eee eee wee enn ee ence cee eee ee eee cece eeeeeeee 118 
Memoranda cases (denied under act of May 31, 1900)....-. ---------------- 88 

Total number of cases in which: decisions have been rendered during __. 
the year 0... cece ce cee wee w cen ne eens eemasmescenscenssces 1, 036
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Number of decisions approved by the Department.......................... 418 
| Number of applicants embraced therein ...............--....-..-.......... 648 

‘ Number of decisions reversed by the Department...........-.........-----. 9 * 
Number of applicants embraced therein.....................-...----..------ 15 
Number of decisions remanded by the Department for further proceedings. -- 38 
Number of applicants embraced therein.....................-.--...-.-----. 110 

| Total number of persons enrolled by order of the Commission or by the 
| Department on appeal -..---. 2222.22 e eee eee eee eee ee eee eee els eee. 1, 662 

Total number of persons denied enrollment by the Commission and approved 
by the Department (exclusive of memoranda cases) ........-....--------. 466 

, Total number of persons:denied enrollment under the act of May 31, 1900.... 271 © 
Total number of applicants whose applications have been dismissed and such 

action approved by the Department ............0000 020-2 eee ene cece eeeee 39 

Total number of applicants emhyaced in decisions rendered by the Com- 
mission during the year ...... 2222.22.20. 02 eee eee eee een nec enee 2, 488 

The persons whose applications have been so disposed of are classi- | 
fied as follows: 

Cherokees ....-- 2.220222 0 eee ee eee eee eee 1, 623 
Delaware-Cherokees ..__... 22. 22-2 eee ee cee ee ee eee ee eee 31 

: Shawnee-Cherokees ........-.-- 2222-222 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee OT 
Intermarried whites ....-..........22.2020 2-000 e eee eee eee ee neues... ©6412 
Freedmen ..... 2.22222... een eee eee ee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee 10 
Memoranda cases (all classes) ..-.......2.22.2-2-002- eee eee eee eee ence eeeeee = Q71 

Total ....- 22. +--+ 2222 eee eee eee eee eee eee 2,438 
- The status of all applicants for enrollment as citizens of the Chero- 
. kee Nation on June 30, 1903, is shown by the following table: 

: . Status of applicants. | 

eee 
. . on sched- On sched- 

| ulesap- [ules not ye Undeter- 

| | Pike” | aPine'be- | Remsed: | mined, 
| . partment. | partment. 

: Cherokees by blood (including Shawnees) wee eee ee eee 25, 888 * 983 AT 6, 305 
|. Cherokees by intermarriage ...................2.----0-00- 1,145 j.... eee. 576 1, 828 

Delaware-Cherokees ......-.- 22.00.00 cece cece cece eee ccc cel ecceccccccaclsccuacecence 3 1,127 
Freedmen. ........ 22.020 c eee cece cee cence eee ee neces 2,749 |.....-..00-- 12 4,163 

| Memoranda cases (all Classes) ........ 2... 2-22.22 eee ee lee eee cece ecfeceeccneeees 1, 322 6 

| | Total........0.cccceeceeeecceecececeeceececececcesees| 29,782 983 | 1,960 [918,499 | 

| aSee note on p. 21. 

| CREEKS. | 

| In the Creek Nation little enrollment work remained undone at the 
| beginning of the last fiscal year; consequently but little has been 
| ‘ accomplished. The number of applicants for enrollment whose rights 

are undetermined has been reduced from 527 on July 1, 1902, to 65 at 
the close of the year. — | . 

| The agreement with the Creeks, approved by Congress March 1, 
1901 (Appendix No. 1, p. 80), provides that— 

No person, except as herein provided, shall be added to the rolls of citizenship of — 
| said tribe after the date of this agreement, and no person whomsoever shall be added 
| to said rolls after the ratification of this agreement. ; 

| The Commission construed this language as finally closing the rolls 
of Creek citizens, but the Department ruled that only those whose 

: names are not found upon the tribal rolls of the Creek Nation are
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debarred from enrollment under the law quoted. .The reception of 

original applications has, therefore, been continued throughout the | 

year. | | : 

| ~The nearer the work approaches completion the greater the degree | 

of care required in determining the rights of applicants for enrollment. 

When it is considered that no person who died prior to April 1, 1899; 

‘no child born subsequent to April 1, 1899, who died prior to July 1, 

1900; no child born subsequent to July 1, 1900, who died prior to May 

95, 1901; and no child who died subsequent to May 25, 1901, is entitled 

to enrollment, it will readily be seen that in cases of this character, | 

where the question of date arises, the evidence must be clear and con- 

vincing. The longer the period of time which has elapsed since the 

‘birth or death of the applicant, as the case may be, the greater the 

difficulty encountered in obtaining suflicient proof upon which to ~ | 

predicate judgment. Many of those for whom applications have been 

made have been clearly shown, upon examination of the witnesses 

under oath, not to be entitled to enrollment, and in some cases the 

testimony has been so overwhelmingly against enrollment that the __ 

applications have been withdrawn by the persons who made them. | : 

No record of births and deaths is provided for by law in the Creek 

Nation, and in very few instances coming under the observation of | 

the Commission does it appear that such record has been kept by the 

relatives of the persons for whom applications have been made. The 

- testimony submitted is from memory alone. In cases where the birth 

or death occurred within a few days of a date vital to the case, it is 

apparent that the date of such birth or death must be clearly and 

‘accurately established. In order to arrive at the truth supplemental _ , 

testimony has been necessary in many cases, and extreme precaution 

ig essential in order that injustice be not done the applicants or the 

Creek Nation. | 

During the session of the Creek national council, in July, 1902, the ~— 

Commission maintained an office at Okmulgee, the capital of the Creek 

Nation, and in this manner obtained much information of value in the 

disposition of those citizenship cases which had been suspended for | 

want of sufficient evidence. a | 

ENROLLMENT CASES. 

During the year ended June 30, 1903, 178 original applications, 

embracing 276 persons, were made to this Commission for enrollment 

as citizens of the Creek Nation. Additional testimony has also been . 

taken in 54 cases. In 107 cases, embracing 128 persons, the appli- 

cants have been listed for enrollment without formal decision, no 

objections having been entered by the attorneys for the Creek Nation. 

In 32 cases, embracing 99 applicants for enrollment, decisions have 

been prepared by the Commission and transmitted to the Secretary of 

the Interior, together with the record in the case, for review. | 

Final action has been taken by the Department in 42 cases, enroll- 

ing 111 and denying 73 persons. The Department affirmed the deci- , 

° sions of the Commission as to 129 and reversed its decisions as to 55 | 

persons. This number includes such cases as were pending before 

the Department at the beginning of the year. Applications for enroll- 

ment of 225 persons as citizens of the Creek Nation in which addi- | 

tional evidence is necessary are now pending before the Commission. — 

so
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, >; MEMORANDUM CASES. 

| _ Applications have been made to the Commission in 25 cases, embrac- 
ing 85 applicants, who have neither been duly and lawfully enrolled 
by the Creek tribal authorities as citizens of that tribe nor admitted to 
citizenship in said Nation by the legally constituted authorities. These 
applications have been disposed of under the act of Congress approved . 
May 31, 1900 (Appendix No. 1, p. 77). Generally speaking, appli- 
cants who come within the provisions of this act are entirely ignorant 
of the law governing the Commission, and believe that the possession 
of a degree of Creek blood is the only requisite to their enrollment. 

| - —— BIRTHS AND DEATHS. | 

j During the fiscal year ended June 80, 1903, there have been filed : 
| with the Commission affidavits evidencing the birth to Creek parents _ 

_ of 222 children, whose enrollment is solicited. Affidavits as tothe 
death of 236 applicants for enrollment as citizens of the Creek Nation 

| have also been received. In 125 cases additional evidence is required 
_  _to establish the birth, while the evidence of death in 136 cases is 

insufficient. | / 
Aside from the original birth applications mentioned above, supple- 

| mental proof has been submitted in the matter of applications for the | 
enrollment of 484 children born to citizens of the Creek Nation since _ 
the date of the last authenticated tribal roll. — ) 

. ; . FINAL ENROLLMENT. 

. During the past fiscal year the names of 606 citizens, by blood, of the | 
| Creek Nation have been placed upon schedules cr partial rolls and sub- 

mitted to the Secretary of the Interior for approval. Certificates evi- 
| dencing the citizenship of 1,056 persons have been issued to the Creek 

allotment office in connection with the applications of such citizens for 
allotments of land. | | | 

_ The following table shows the total number of persons who have 
applied for citizenship in the Creek Nation prior to the close of the 

| last fiscal year and their classification: - | 7 

: . Oreck Indians. | 

Number of applicants whose final enrollment has been approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior -......-...-.--.22.2-...-..------- 9, 624 

‘Number of persons regularly listed for enrollment, but not placed 
upon partial rolls for approval by the Department .............. 190 

‘Number of applicants whose rights to enrollment have not been | 
| . determined -....--...--- 2-2-2 ee ee eee eee 52 

© Mota o.oo eee eee ee eee cence cece ceeccecceseess 9,866 
| | a | Creek freedmen. 

Approved by the Secretary of the Interior ..............-.------- 4,954 | 
2 _ Listed fox enrollment, but. not transmitted to Department for | 

approval... 2... ee ee eee ee ee eee eee en eee eee nees 424 
‘Number. of applicants whose rights to enrollment have not been . 
, determined ......---.2----------- +--+ --- 2-2 ee ee eee eee eee 13 | 

| ' 1) ee 5, 391 

Grand total... cece ceeeeceeeececeeceeeeeeeceeeeeenesses 15257 0
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SURVEYS AND APPRAISEMENTS. | 

a : ‘SURVEYS. | oo 

7 The survey and appraisement work of the Commission is finished. | 

Actual field work was discontinued on January 31, 1903. It was 

, expected to disband. the seven survey parties which the Commission 
had in the field at the close of the calender year 1902, but the work ~ 

was retarded by excessive rains, necessitating the retention of five of 

these field parties during January of the present vear. 
- This force was engaged in the subdivision into 40-acre tracts of the 
more thickly settled districts in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee | 

nations and the platting of improvements with respect to such sub- | 
divisions—a work invaluable in the allotment of lands, as evidenced in 

the Creek Nation. During the year 4,625 sections were surveyed,and - 

platted in this manner. There will be found appended a map indicat- 
ing the progress of the work, the territory covered during the last 
fiscal year being shown in blue (Exhibit No. 2). In the mountainous | 
and more sparsely populated districts, where an accurate record as to 
the location of improvements is not essential, this work was omitted. 

| Upon the disbanding of its survey parties the Commission made a 
| material reduction in its force. A few of the more proficient employees 

who had been engaged in the survey work were assigned to duty in the 
various land offices where their services are rendered especially valu- 
able by reason of the information and experience gained in the field 
work. , | yO . | 

The office records relating to surveys have also been completed and | 

- for the most part those employed in their compilation have been util- 
ized in providing the personnel of the several land offices recently . 

» established. | | SG ; 

a APPRAISEMENT. — oo 

The triplicate record of land classification, consisting of 27 volumes, 
was completed early in the year The Commission then proceeded to 
the appraisement of the lands of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and 
Cherokee nations, the Seminole Nation having already been appraised. 
The following tables indicate the appraised values placed upon the 
different grades of land as previously classified: oo | 

| CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. ~ | 

Class | | Description. velue Der 
, . . | acre. 

1. | Natural open bottom land .........220¢22c0c0cceecceeceeeeneceenteneceeeceecesioeese] $6.50 | 
2a | Cleared bottom land. ..........2 eee eee eee cee ec eee teen e cece renee enemas ennenee 6.50 
2b | Best black prairie land .. 2... 2.2.2.2 2 eee ee cece cee eee teen ene c ewes enecece 6. 50 - 

/3 | Bottom land covered with timber and thickets. (If the timber is of commercial 
value, it will be appraised separately) .-......------- 2-0 eee eee eee eee cece enon ceee] 6, 50 

4a | Best prairie land other than black ......-....---- 2.20 - eee seen eee eee eee eee eee ences 6. 00 
4b | Bottom land subject to overflow. ...-...--- 20-4. - 02 eee ee eee een cece cece eneees 5,50 
ba | Prairie land smooth and tillable....... 2.2.2... 2-2 eee ee eee eee ee ence eee ne ween «5.00 
5b | Swamp land easily drainable ....... 2.2.22. - 2-22. cece eee e eee eee eee eee eenenes 4. 50 
6a | Rough prairie land ....... 2... 222-222 eee cee ee eee lene wesc een e eee e en eee cen enes 4.00 

- 6b | Upland with hard timber. (If the timber is of commercial value, it will be 
appraised separately) .....--------+-+++-2sevrevicrccereterersssecccersseerterren 3.25 

. 7a | Rocky prairie land... 2.20... 220. ee eee ee ee eee een eee nee eens 3.00 
‘7b | Swamp land not easily india ooo SS 2. 50 
8a! Alkali prairie land ... 1... cece eee cence nce cece ence et tcc n nec e eee ce cece eeeerereses 2.00
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_ , CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS—Continued. 

; Appraised 
Class. | _ Description. value per 

acre. 

sb | Hilly and rocky land ............-.seccccsecececececcccececessteuseseesescecceecee: $1.50 
8c | Swamp land not profitably drainable .....2.. 0... eee cc ccc cc cue ccccccnenucccee 1.00 | 
8d Mountain pasture 10nd «2 --0- oe cecneanas-seneagecccasteceasatenaceserceccs cases 1.00 
9a | Sandy land with pine timber. (If the timber is of commercial value, it will be 

APPTAISCG BEPATALCLY ) «owe ae eter aa ance casas ee ne ee censcsesee ta caceeseen ene ctage 75 
i 96 | Mountain land with pine timber. (If the timber is of commercial value, it will . 

be appraised separately) ..... 222-2. .2. cece ccc cece cece cece cece ccc ccccccccucucced 50 
10 | Rough mountain land ...... 0.02. c ecw c cence cen enecccceccccccecewcsl 25 

eee 

CHEROKEE NATION. . 
. a 

1 Natural open bottom land. 2.222. e eee cece ee cen cece eee ceceeceecceccus $6. 50 
- 2 | Best black prairie land ....... 2000... 0 eee ee ee ee eee eee 6. 50 

8a | Bottom land covered with timber and thickets .......2.... 0. ce cee cee cee eee cece 6. 50 
3m | Best prairie land other than black ......-......0.2 22.0. c eee ee eee eee eee eeee 5.00 
4a | Bottom land subject to overflow ........... 0.0.0 e cece cece cee e een cecucuees 4.00 
4b | Prairie land smooth-and tillable ............000 000202 Lele ccc gece cence eeeecceee 4.00 
5a | Rough land free from rocks ..... 22-222... e cece cee ce cece ce ceeces 3.00 
5b | Rolling land free from rocks ........ 20.0... 0c ele eee eee cee ee eee eee cece cence - 4,00 
6a | Rocky prairie land........... 0... 2 oe ccc ccc cece cece ccc e cece cece cee eueee 2.50 

. 6b Bandy prairie land. ..-------20+++e-+-20seeeeeeee cece ceeeeeee eee eneceeeeeeeeteeeceees 3. 00 
7a | AlKali prairie land. ........ 0.0.0... eee cee eee ee ee ene cece cece cnenccenees 3.00 
7b | Hilly and rocky land ...... 2.0.22... 2. cee cece cece cee cece eee c ee cenneecees 2.00 
8a | Swamp land .... 220... eee ee eee ence cnn n ene ecenceecnsenece " 2,50 
8b Mountain pasture land... ..--1-+-+-22eecceececeeeeeeeeretecereeteeeseeeeeseetees 1.50 

. 9a | Mountain land, sandy loam ............. 20.200 cece eee cece eee e een ec eeceeecnece 1.50 
96 | Mountain land, silicious....... 2... eee cece cee cece e nec ec eee cecees -1.00 

10a | Rough and rocky mountain land .......... 00. o eee ec cnc cece ccc necenee 50 
| 100 | Flint hills... . 0... cece eee cece ee eee eee eee cece ccc nen ene eceecencncecuee . 50 

| | _ @REEK NATION. 

A 

1 Natural open bottom land ...-.--+222--+------+-+eeecceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeenees $6. 50 
2 | Best black prairie land ............. 22.20.20 cece eee eee cece ene neeensaceeee 6. 50 
83a | Bottom land covered with timber and thickets........ 20.20.0020 cece ce ccc ccc n cues 6. 50 
3b | Best prairie land other than black.........-..... 0.0... c cece ccc cee eee eee ceeeeee 5.00 

‘ 4a | Bottom land subject to overflow.........-... 0.0... c cece eee een eee cee ceneeees 4,00 
-4b | Prairie land smooth and tillable.........00 0. cece ce cee cece cece 4.00 
ba | Rough land free from rocks .......... 22.0... e oe eee eee cece eee eee cece eee aes 3.00 
5b | Rolling land free from rockS...............0.. 0.002 ce eee e cece eee cen e cee cece eereeeees 4.00 
6a | Rocky prairie land.........0.. 0022. ee ee ee cece nee cee nenecees 2.50 
6b Sandy prairie 1and...-.-+-++----+----00022eeeeeeeeeeeeecee scence eee cess sence ee eeeees ~ 8.00 
7a | Alkali prairie land.............. 22.222 ce ee eee cee ence en eeenee 3. 00 
7 | Hilly and rocky land .........2 0.00.22 cele ee cee cn cece cence eee caeeecnceces 2.00 
8a | Swamp land 2.2.2.2... eee ee eee cee eee een cence cee teen eeenceeeeees 2.50 
8b Mountain pasture land... «--.-2-22seerereeereeesteecece ste sttseeeceresesteeteeeceses 1.50 
9a | Mountain land, sandy loam ..........-...... 2.00 c ec eee ccc e eee ences 1.50 
9b | Mountain land, silicious .............2-.. 0-200 ee cee nee cee eee ceeeee 1.00 

10a | Rough and rocky mountain land .......-... 2.2000 eee cece cece e ees 50 

7 The relative values of the different grades of land having been 
; determined, notice was issued to the members of the Choctaw, Chick- 

asaw, and Cherokee nations that the appraised value of the lands which 
| they desired to select in allotment would be supplied upon request in 

order to facilitate the work of allotment. This notice precipitated a 
deluge of letters inquiring as to the valuation of specific tracts, and 

| supp ying the information asked for employed a large clerical force. 
: wing to the large number of complaints made as to the classifica- 

tion of lands, it was deemed advisable to test the accuracy of the work 
| performed by the Commission’s land appraisers, and accordingly the 

ollowing notice was issuéd to the citizens of the Cherokee Nation on 
October 8, 1902: : | 

| Notice is hereby given to the citizens of the Cherokee Nation that the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes will, at any time prior to the lst day of December, 1902,
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receive and consider the complaint or grievance which any citizen may desire to pre- — 
gent concerning the classification placed upon lands of that tribe which he desires to 
select as an allotment. Such complaints must be made under oath before an officer 
having a seal, must describe the land in question, must show that affiant desires to 
select the same in allotment for himself or those whom he lawfully represents, and 
indicate in what particulars the classification heretofore made should be modified. : 

~ No complaint received after the 30th day of November, 1902, will be considered, and 
thereafter the classification of lands will be declared fixed and final and not subject 
to change from any cause. | a | 

| As a result of this notice 855 protests were filed, but in 423 cases the 
complaints were so trivial that a reexamination of the lands involved 
was deemed unnecessary. <A personal inspection was made of the | 

‘lands involved in the remaining 432 complaints, but in very few cases 
did the conditions warrant a change in the classification complained 
of. The results of the test were generally satisfactory, and did not ~ 
justify a similar course in the other nations, the original classification 
being found sufficiently accurate to be used as a basis of allotment. 

On January 6, 1902, the appraised value of all pine timber in the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, previously estimated by the Commis- | 
sion, was fixed at 50 cents per thousand, regardless of its location. ‘ 

| | COAL AND ASPHALT. : 

_ Mention may also be made here of the geological work performed 
under the direction of the Commission during the year ended June 

- 30, 1903. In the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (Appendix 
No. 1, p. 102), the following language is found: | 

Within six months after the final ratification of this agreement, the Secretary of 
the Interior shall ascertain, so far as may be practicable, what lands are principally 
valuable because of their deposits of coal or asphalt, including therein all. lands 
which at the time of the final ratification of this agreement shall be covered by then | 
existing coal or asphalt leases, and within that time he shall, by written order, seg- 
regate and reserve from allotment all of said lands._ Such segregation and reserva- 
tion shall conform to the subdivisions of the Government survey, as nearly as may 
be, and the total segregation and reservation shall not exceed five hundred thousand 
acres. 

With a view to carrying out this provision of law, Mr. Joseph A. 
Taff, geologist, by direction of the Secretary of the Interior, reported 
to the Commission on November 27, 1902, and proceeded at once to 
the field, accompanied by three competent geologists employed to assist 
him in the locafion of the lands to be segregated. The field work was 
more or less delayed by.unfavorable weather and was not completed 
until March 12, 1908. The lands segregated under the provision of law _ 

_ quoted cover an area of 444,863.03 acres. / | 
Upon the completion of the work incident to the coal and asphalt : 

segregation in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, it was deemed 7 
advisable to make an examination as to alleged coal deposits in the 
Creek Nation. Accordingly a geologist was detailed to make investi- 
gation and ascertain the location of such coal beds as might be of com- 
mercial value. This investigation revealed the existence of two distinct 
coal deposits in the Creek Nation. The Commission believes that an 
added value should be given to the lands which embrace valuable coal 
deposits, and the Creek appraisement committee will be instructed 
accordingly, Accompanying this report will be found a map showing 
the location of coal lands in the Creek Nation. (Exhibit No. 5.) |
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| TOWN SITES. - 
| The work devolving upon the Commission in making recommenda-_ 

| tions for town sites has proven a considerable factor, and it is deemed 
- Important that brief mention be made thereof. | | 

In the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (Appendix No. 1, — 
p. 79), the following language appears: | | 

~ Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, the 
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized at any time before allotment to set 
aside and reserve from allotment any lands.in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or 
Cherokee nations, not exceeding 160 acres in any one tract, at such stations as are or. 
shall be established in conformity with law, on the line of any railroad which shall 

: be constructed or be in process of construction in or through either of said nations 
. prior to the allotment of the lands therein, and this irrespective of the population of 

such town site at the time. | 

, | Under this provision of law recommendations were made by this 
Commission for the segregation of 55 town sites, as follows: 

| CREEK NATION. — 
, 

. Reservation. Date of recom: D a ewale Area. Railway on which located. 

. . Acres. 
Winchell..............| Sept. 11,1900 | Oct. 26, 1900 160 St.Louis,Oklahoma and SouthernR.R. 
Alabama............../.----d0......./.....d0 2.02... 80 Do. 
Mounds...............| Sept. 12,1900 |.....do.......| 160 Do. 
Wetumka............./..-.-d0......./.....do.......| 160 Do. 
Beggs ..-.--..--.....-.|....-d0..2..../.....do0.......| 160 Do. 
Yeager....-....2....2-/.--..d0....0../.1...d0......./ 120 Do. 
Henryetta ............].....d0......./.....do.......| 157.18 Do. 
Okmulgee ............|.....d0.......| Dec. 28, 1900 160 Do. 
Oktaha ...............| May 24,1901 (a 60 Missouri, Kansas and Texas R. R. 
Summit.............../.....d0....... 40 Do. 
Hall ..................| May 2751901 b 40 St. Louis and Oklahoma City R. R. 
Blackstone............).....d0....... (b) 37.40 | Missouri, Kansas and Texas R. R. 
Gibson Station ........}.....do.......} Oct. 23,1901 160 Do. . 
Inola.........-........|..-.-do.......| Oct. 24,1901} 160 Kansas and Arkansas Valley R. R. 
Kellyville. ............].....d0-......).....d0....... 80 St. Louis and Oklahoma City R. R. 
Leliaetta............../.....d0 2.02... (0) 40 Missouri, Kansas and Texas RB. R. 

7 Mazie. ................].....d02...... (3) 40 Do. 
Red Fork .............|....-do.:.....| Dec. 13,1901 160 St. Louis and San Francisco R. R. 
Rosedale............../.....d0....... te 20 Missouri, Kansas and Texas R. R. 
Ross .......-...-..2...|....-40 2.2202. (6 40 Kansas and Arkansas Valley R. R. 
Taneha .............../.....d0....... (8) 40 A. and P. R. R. 

, CHOCTAW NATION. 

Wild Horse ...........| Nov. 6,1901 ta} 36.47 | Western Oklahoma R. R. 
North Fork ...........).....d0....... ta 40 Do. " 
Coalgate ..............|....-d0....... a) 160. - Do. 

. Haileyville ...........| Dee. 11,1901 (a) 163: 61 Do. 
Kiowa ..........-.-...| Noy. 6,1901 te 159.70 Do. _ 
Windy Hill ...........].....do....... a 40 Do. | 
Wapanucka...........|.....d0....... (a 160 Do. . 

Ds Harrington ...........| June 56,1902 | Apr. 1,1903 45 Arkansas and Choctaw R. R. 
Valliant ..............| June 5,1901 | Oct. 9, 1902 125 Do. 

- Purnell ...............] June 5, 1902 | June 24, 1902 89. 39 Do. 
Garvin ............-..-{....-dO.......}.....d0......-} 120 Do. 
Fort Towson ..........|.....d0.......| Dec. 10,1902 160 Do. 

_ Gilbert..........2...../.....do.......| June 24,1902 | 100 Do. 
Hugo ................./...--d0.......} Sept. 13, 1902 160 St. Louis and San Francisco R. R. and 

Arkansas and Choctaw R. R. 
Soper ................./.....do.......| Oct. 1, 1902 90 Do. 

= Bennington........-../.....d0.......| June 24, 1902 140 "Do. 
- - Hunter .............../.....d0.......| Dee. 23,1902 45 Do. 
: Boswell ...............| July 11,1902 | July 23,1902 160 Arkansas and Choctaw R. R. 

Crowder City .........; Aug. 9,1902 | Oct. 21,1902 160 Do. < 
North Coalgate ......./ Feb. 17,1903 (a) 160 | Western Oklahoma R. R. 
Blue .....----.-...-.. Noy. 6,1901 | Apr. 8, 1902 36.47 | Arkansas and Choctaw R. R. . 

A A SEN 

a Disapproved. b Recommendation withdrawn.
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| | CHIGKASAW NATION. 7 os 

| Reservation. en pate ae Area, | Railway on which located. 

| Acres. | . 
Russett .............-.| Nov. 6,1901 | Nov. 19,1901 80° Western Oklahoma R. R. 
Francis ...............| Sept. 11,1900 | Oct. 26, 1900 160 St.Louis,Oklahoma and SouthernR.R. 
AG@.....-.-.0--0--00--/-..--dO.......| Jan. 10,1901 160 | Do. 
Roff..............-----| Sept. 12, 1900.} Dec. 28,1900] 160 | Do. 
Seullin................/.....d0.......] Oct. 26,1900 120- | Do. 
Bryant Station........] Sept. 11,1900 |.....do-.......| 155.45 | Do. . 

ae Sept. 1271900 | Jan. 5,1901| 160 | Do. 
Helen................-| Sept. 11,1900 | Oct. 26,1900 156. 90 Do. 
Woodville ...........-| Sept. 12,1900 |.....do.......] 160 Do. ~ , 
Gray ....-.-.-.--------|-----dO. ...-../.....d0-...-.. 80 . Do. 
Ravia................-| Sept. 11,1900 | Jan. 28,1901 | 157.09 Do. . 
Mead sae June 5,1902 | Dee. 238, 1902 60 | Arkansas and Choctaw R. R. mo 
Aylesworth ...........| Aug. 23,1902 | Oct. 22,1902]. 40 | Do. 

- Under the same provision of law recommendations were made on — | 
February 17, 1902, for the segregation of additional lands fer town- | 
‘site purposes at the towns of Mill Creek, Madill, Francis, and Tuttle, 
but before departmental action was taken upon these latter recom- 
mendations the act of March 3, 1903, which contains the following 
provision, became effective: . | 

To pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town 
_ gitesin the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian Territory, as: 

required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled ‘An act for the pro- 
- tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ approved 

June twenty-elghth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all acts amendatory 
thereof or supplemental thereto, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, that the | 
money hereby appropriated shall be applied only to the expenses incident to the 
survey, platting, and appraisement of town sites heretofore set aside and reserved from - 
allotment: And provided further, that nothing herein contained shall prevent the | 

| survey and platting, at their own expense, of town sites by private parties where : | 
stations are located along the lines of railroads, nor the unrestricted alienation of | 
lands for such purposes, when recommended by the Commission to the Five Civi- | 
lized Tribes and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. , 

Under this provision of law numerous requests are being made by | 
allottees for permission to alienate lands for town-site purposes without _ 
restriction. | , - | 

The following recommendations for unrestricted alienation have been 
made by the Commission under the law last quoted: _ CO 

L / . 

Reservation. ommondalion, Area. ' Railway on which located. | . 

| Acres. . 
Spokogee..............-.-............! Apr. 8, 1908 240 Fort Smith and Western R. R. 
Coweta .....-..---.-...-.-.----.------) June 30, 1903 243. 81 | Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma R. R. 
Broken Arrow....-......--.-.-------- s.---G0......-]| 120 Do. 
Porter ......----2----2--2-0 2-22 eee eee eee dO ..- 2+.) 120 Do. | 

In proceeding under the act of May 31, 1900, it will be understood _ | 
that careful investigation of the conditions at the points where the 
town sites were desired was essential. In recommending the unre- 
stricted alienation of lands under the act of March 3, 1908, the exami- 
nation into the facts and conditions must be even more exhaustive. 
Not only must the necessity for a town site and the ‘suitability for ) 
town-site purposes of land which it is sought to alienate be demon- 

_ strated, but the Commission must probe into the details surrounding | 
the case in order that the interests of the allottees may be fully pro- - 7 
tected. | | . 

Ind 1903, pr 2——3 . .
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In view of the many railroads being constructed and the urgent 
necessity for the establishment of towns along the lines of such rail- | 
roads, 1t is anticipated that a considerable amount of work will be 

| entailed upon the Commission by reason of requests for permission to 
alienate lands under the act of March 3, 1903. | 

| ALLOTMENT OF LAND. 

| | The impetus given the work of the Commission by the ratification 
| - of the several agreements which became effective in the early part of 

| the past fiscal year has carried it to a point even beyond that antici- 
_ pated in our last annual report. Not only has the enrollment work _ 

been brought almost to a close, but allotment in the three greater 
= tribes has been substantially begun. The experience gained in the 

allotment of the Creek and Seminole nations 1s proving of great aid 
in the execution of the larger work now on hand. | 

z | Immediately upon the ratification of the Cherokee agreement (Ap- 
a pendix No. 1, p. 115) and the supplemental Choctaw-Chickasaw agree- | 
a ment (Appendix No. 1, p. 102) the Commission began to prepare for the 

| | establishment of land offices in these tribes. The new work, following 
as it did the completion of the survey and enrollment work, enabled 

: the Commission to equip its land offices with a force thoroughly famil- 
_ jar with the conditions existing in Indian Territory, and by their ; 

Pp experience in the work preparatory to allotment especially qualified - 
, fo take up the new duties which the land offices presented. 

In order that adequate executive authority might be present in each 
_ of these widely separated offices, Commissioner Breckinridge was 

placed directly in charge of the Cherokee land office at Tahlequah; 
: Commissioner Stanley in charge of the Chickasaw land office at Tisho- 

mingo, while the Choctaw land office at Atoka was placed under the 
| supervision of Chairman Bixby. Commissioner Needles was assigned | 

to assist the chairman at Muskogee, and he has full charge of that 
office when the chairman is called to other points. . 

A statement of the area of the several nations embraced in Indian 
Territory, when considered in connection with the total number of 

| allotments to be made and the amount of care and labor involved in 
making each allotment, may serve to convey some idea of the task 
which the allotment of lands represents: heres, 

4 . cres. 

Choctaw Nation..........-.--...-...--.----2.2------------------- 6, 950, 043. 66 
Chickasaw Nation......-.....----.------------------------------- 4,.708, 108. 05 
Cherokee Nation -....-.--...---2------- 2-22-22 eee eee eee e------ 4,420, 070. 18 
Creek Nation......-...---.--.----2- 2-2 - eee eee eee eee --------- 8, 072, 813. 16 

7 Seminole Nation ...-...-....---- 22.2 eee eee eee eee 365, 854. 39 

Total... 2.22202. 2 cee cee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 19,511, 889, 39 
— _ Approximate number of allotments, 90,000. , 

| The area as shown above represents the total acreage of Indian 
Territory, and includes all lands which for various causes are not 
subject to allotment. | - 

/ | | | SEMINOLE NATION. 

The last annual report of the Commission showed the completion of 
| allotment in the Seminole Nation, save as to the recording of a small
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number of allotments, and the issuance of certificates therefor, which 
was finished early in the past year. In a few instances, however, the . 
Commission has been unable to effect delivery of allotment certificates 
to the allottees. In some cases their whereabouts can not be ascer- 
tained, while some have died, and the Commission is not advised as to 
who is entitled to receive their certificates of allotment. | | 

A full administration of the Seminole estate now awaits only the dis- 
position of those lands which remain unallotted and the issuance of 
patents conveying title to the lands allotted upon the expiration of _ 

' the tribal government (see para. 12, Seminole agreement approved | 
July 1, 1898, Appendix No. 1, p. 80), which, by a provision of the act a 
of Congress approved March 3, 1903 (Appendix No. 1, p. 123), is des- 
tined to become extinct on March 4, 1906. The accompanying map 
(Exhibit No. 6) shows in white the unallotted lands of the Seminole : 
Nation, which aggregate 18,630.64 acres. a | 

| CREEK NATION. | | | 

Completion of the preliminary allotment of 160 acres to each citizen | 
of the Creek Nation, as provided by the agreement with the Creeks 
approved March 1, 1901 (Appendix No. 1, p. 80), depends mainly 
upon the establishment of a date after which no application for enroll- 
ment in that tribe may be determined. Until the preliminary allot- . 
ment is finished the Commission believes it may not begin the work of _ 
equalization upon a basis of value by allotting the residue of land, as 
provided by section 9 of the agreement above referred to. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, 3,449 allotments have 
been made to Creek citizens. Of this number 2,268 were selected by. 
the allotteesin person or by their accredited representatives, 329 were = _— 

-- made to the heirs of deceased persons, and 852 were arbitrary allot- | 
ments made by the Commission.. The land embraced in these allot- : 
ments aggregates 253,108.32 acres. | 

Since the opening of the Creek land office, in 1899, 2,480,370.76 : 
acres of land have been allotted. The allotment of. this area is repre- 
sented by 19,320 selections, made either by the allottees, their author- 
ized representatives, or by the Commission arbitrarily for the 
allottees. | a 

It will be understood that an entire allotment is not always selected 
- at one time; hence the seeming disproportion between the number of | 

citizens and the number of allotment selections. _ : 
Of the total number of Creek citizens, 14,460 have now received 

complete allotments. This number includes 2,183 arbitrary allot- 
ments made by the Commission and 876 allotments to heirs of deceased 
persons. Partial selections have been made by 311 persons, while 77 
persons whose final enrollment has been approved by the Secretary of . 
the Interior have received no allotments. | 

In many instances of arbitrary allotment the land allotted has, in 
fact, been designated by the allottees and allotted by the Commission 
upon their written request when such a course was shown to subserve } 
the best interests of all concerned and the Commission was satisfied 
that the persons making such requests were really unable, for various 
causes, to appear at the land office and make personal application for 
their allotments. Oo | 

Applications for allotments were received at the office which the 
~ Commission maintained at Okmulgee during the session of the Creek a
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national council in July, 1902, and in that way many were reached 
_ who had not appeared at the land office to select their allotments. 

The branch office was connected by telephone with the main office at 
: | Muskogee, thus giving access to the land-office records. This plan 

: resulted in 100 selections of allotments being made, principally by 
_ full bloods, who would have. been reluctant to come to Muskogee for 

F the purpose of selecting allotments. - A large number of homestead 
selections were also made for full-blood Indians who were able to des- _ 
ignate the lands they desired set apart as homesteads but were not | 

oe able to geographically describe them. A map showing allotments 
a made in the Creek Nation up to and including June 30, 1903, accom- _ 

oo panies this report (Exhibit No. 7). 

, APPRAISEMENT OF IMPROVEMENTS. . 

- With a view to carrying out the provisions of section 5 of the agree- | 
pO ment with the Creeks approved March 1, 1901 (Appendix No.1, p. 80), | 
Ps an appraisement committee, consisting of four members, one being a 
Be representative of the Creek Nation, was organized on March 15, 1902. 
2 uring the past year 455 requests to have improvements appraised 

were filed with the Commission. Of this number 400 have been acted 
Oo upon. The values Placed upon the improvements appraised vary from 

: $1.50 to $1,085, and aggregate $38,581.49. , so 
3 Improvements belonging to 583 Creek citizens have been appraised 
; ss. ginee the work was commenced in March, 1902, the aggregate valua- 
Oo tion placed thereon being $54,554.42. Oo 

F _ The operations of the Creek appraisement committee cover every 
| township in the Creek Nation. It'is apparent, therefore, that an imme- 

diate compliance with each request to have improvements appraised 
| would necessitate the same territory being traversed again and again 

| and entail a heavy expense. Consequently, the appraisement of 
po improvements was suspended on April 10, 1903. Since that date 55 | 
a applications to have improvements appraised have been filed which 

still await the action of the Commission. | 7 

. ae ISSUANCE OF DEEDS. a 

| _ The record work preparatory to the issuance of patents to citizens | 
7 of the Creek Nation, under the provisions of section 23 of the Creek 

agreement ratified May 25, 1901 (Appendix No. 1, p. 80), has been 
“practically finished. This involved the deduction of the homestead 

reservation from each allotment of 160 acres, in order that separate | 
. deeds might be issued, as well as the deduction of all lands acquired 
co by railroads for right of way, station grounds, or other purposes, and . 

such lands as were set apart for the use of schools and churches. 
_— Ninety-three reservations of the character last mentioned have been — 

; - made. The blank form prepared and mailed to allottees has greatiy 
| facilitated the designation of homesteads, yet in many instances the 

| Commission has been obliged to assume this responsibility. Sucha 
course necessitates the exercise of great care, in order that the most 
valuable improvements may be included. Wherever practicable the 

| homestead has been made to conform to section lines, in order that 
— easy access to public highways may be afforded. Approximately - 

| 12,000 homestead selections have been made, about 3,000 remaining ~ 
| to be designated. | |
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Notable headway has also been made in the actual issuance of deeds. 
Approximately 18,000 (nearly two-thirds of the total number of deeds oo 
required) have now been issued, and 17,000 of these (8,500 allotments 

: and 8,500 homesteads) have been delivered to the principal chief of the | 
Creek Nation for execution. | So | : 

It may be of interest to note here the routine through which each 
deed passes before it is placed in the hands of the allottee to whom it | 

; conveys title. After being prepared, and before allowed to leave the 
office of the Commission, it 1s carefully checked and verified as to the | 
most minute detail. When found to be absolutely correct it is trans- 
mitted to the principal chief of the Creek Nation for his signature. | 
After execution by the principal chief the instrument is returned to: 
the Commission and is submitted in turn to the Secretary of the Interior 
for approval. When this has been granted the deed once more returns __ 
to the office of the Commission. Upon reaching this office the date | 
and hour of receipt is entered thereon as the time filed for record, the 
deed is numbered, recorded, and indexed. This being done it is certi- | 
fied by the Commission and transmitted to the principal chief for 
delivery to the allottee. It may be added that in passing back and | 
forth between the Commission, the principal chief, and the Depart- = 
ment the deeds as a rule go in batches of several hundred. 

. RECORDING OF DEEDS. | | | 

In section 23 of the agreement with the Creeks approved March 1, 
—1901 (Appendix No. 1, p. 80), the following language is found: ’ 

All deeds when so executed and approved shall be filed in the office of the Dawes 
Commission, and there recorded without expense to the grantee, and such records | oo 

_ Shall have like effect as other public records. | . 

The recording of deeds under this provision of law was commenced 
on December 20, 1902. The process of record entails considerable 
clerical work, and the necessity for carefulness and accuracy is appar- 
ent. During the past year 13,919 allotment and homestead deeds and 
451 deeds to heirs of deceased persons were recorded in the office of ) 
the Commission. These have all been transmitted to the principal | 
chief of the Creek Nation for delivery to the allottees. - 

In this connection mention may also be made of town-lot deeds which | 
under the same provision of law are recorded by this Commission. | 
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, 1,475 deeds to town lots 
have been recorded. These deeds convey title to lots in the towns of - 
Muskogee, Wagoner, Okmulgee, Eufaula, Checotah, Tulsa, Mounds, oe 
Bristow, Red Fork, Henryetta, Beggs, Sapulpa, Wetumka, Holdenville, . 
and Keilyville. 

_ Accompanying this report (Exhibits Nos. 12, 18, and 14) will be 
found copies of allotment deeds, homestead deeds, and deeds to the , 
heirs of jeceased persons as they appear when ready for delivery to ~ 7 
the allottee. There is also appended (Exhibit No. 15) a plat of town- ; | 
ship 15 north, range 15 east, with respect to which the work of the 
~Commission is finished. The entire township has been allotted, deeds | 
have been issued, and title has passed to the allottees. — | 

: | CHEROKEE NATION. . 

The agreement made with the Cherokee tribe of Indians by this 
Commission, acting on behalf of the United States Government ae
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, _. (Appendix No. 1, p. 115), was confirmed by theactof Congressapproved __ , 
| July 1, 1902, and entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the allotment of lands _ ; 

| of the Cherokee Nation, for the disposition of town sites therein, and 1 
: for other purposes.” This agreement became effective August 7, 1902, 3 

| upon its ratification by the citizens of the Cherokee Nation. It con- 
: tains the following provisions bearing directly upon the allotment of 

| the lands of the Cherokee Nation which have been held in common by : 
the members of tbat tribe for nearly three quarters of a century: | 

, Sec. 11. There shall be allotted by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 4 
. and to each citizen of the Cherokee tribe, as soon as practicable after the approval 4 

| by the Secretary of the Interior of his enrollment as herein provided, land equalin & 
»value to one hundred and ten acres of the average allotable lands of the Cherokee 
Nation, to conform as nearly as may be to the areas and boundaries established by 4 
the Government survey, which land may be selected by each allottee so astoinclude 4% 
his improvements. | | : 

; | Sec. 12. For the purpose of making allotments and designating homesteads here- 3 
: under, the forty-acre, or quarter of a quarter section, subdivision established by the | 

| Government survey may be dealt with as if further subdivided into four equal parts a 
in the usual manner, thus making the smallest legal subdivision ten acres, or a quarter 2 

| of a quarter of a quarter of a section. | : - 
| “Sxc. 18. Each member of said tribe shall, at the time of the selection of hisallot- 

ment, designate as a homestead out of said allotment land equal in value to forty - 
acres of the average allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, as nearly as may be, _ 

_ which shall be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty- 
one years from the date of the certificate of allotment. Separate certificate shall issue | 

ee for said homestead. During the time said homestead is held by the allottee the same 
r / shall be nontaxable and shall not be liable. for any debt contracted by the owner 
i thereof while so held by him. | 

. . Ssc. 14. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever, or at any 
time, be encumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation, or 

| be alienated by the allottee or his heirs before the expiration of five years from the 
date of the ratification of this act. : 

| Sec. 15. All lands allotted to the members of said tribe, except such lands as are set. 
aside to each for a homestead, as herein provided, shall be alienable in five years 
aiter issuance of patent. , | 

Src. 16. If for any reason an allotment should not be selected or a homestead des- 
— ignated by or on behalf of any member of the tribe, it shall be the duty of said Com- 

| mission to make said selection and designation. | . 
| Sec. 17. In the making of allotments and in the. designation of homesteads for 

members of said tribe said Commission shall not be required to divide lands into | 
So, tracts of less than the smallest legal subdivision provided for in section twelve 

hereof. | 

Src. 22. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to deter- 

| mine all matters relative to the appraisement and the allotment of lands. 
Src. 23. All Delaware Indians who are members of the Cherokee Nation shall 

take lands and share in the funds of the tribe, as their rights may be determined by 
: - the judgment of the Court of Claims, or by the Supreme Court if appealed, in the 

suit instituted therein by the Delawares against the CherokeeNation, and now pend- | 
ing; but if said suit be not determined before said Commission is ready to begin the 
allotment of lands of the tribe as herein provided, the Commission shall cause to be 

| segregated one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres of land, includ- 
ing lands which have been selected and occupied by Delawares in conformity to the _ 
provisions of their agreement with the Cherokees, dated April eighth, eighteen hun- 
dred and sixty-seven, such lands so to remain, subject to disposition according to 

, such judgment as may be rendered in said cause; and said Commission shall there- 
. . upon proceed to the allotment of the remaining lands of the tribeas aforesaid. Said 

oe Commission shall, when final judgment is rendered, allot lands to such Delawares 
- in conformity to the terms of the judgment and their individual rights thereunder. 

_ Nothing in this act shall in any manner impair the rights of either party to said con- 
tract as the same may be finally determined by the court, or shall interfere with the 

| holdings of the Delawares under their contract with the Cherokees of April eighth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, until their rights under said contract are deter- _
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mined by the courts in their suit now pending against the Cherokees, and said suit ~ 

shall be advanced on the dockets of said courts and determined at the earliest time 

| practicable. | 

As soon as the agreement was ratitied preparations were begun for 

the opening of a land office in the Cherokee Nation. The enrollment 

of citizens was expedited as much as possible, the records put in shape 

for allotment, and the lands involved in the suit of the Delawares now 

pending before the Supreme Court segregated as provided by law. , 

After careful deliberation, dominated by an earnest desire on the part | 

of the Commission to subserve, first, the interests of the full-blood 

Indian, it was determined to locate the Cherokee land office temporarily 

- at Vinita, removing it after a time to Tahlequah, the capital of the . 

Cherokee Nation. Accordingly, on October 1, 1902, the following 

notice was issued: : | | 

| oe OPENING OF LAND OFFICE FOR THE CHEROKEE NATION. | | 

Notice is hereby given that on the 1st day of January, A. D. 1903, the Commission 7 

to the Five Civilized Tribes will establish, at the town of Vinita, in the Cherokee 

Nation, Indian Territory, an office for the allotment of the lands of the Cherokee 

Nation, as contemplated by the provisions of the act of Congress approved July 1, 

. 1902 (Public—No. 241), and ratified by the citizens of the Cherokee Nation August | 

12, 1902. . 

“Attention is called to the following provisions of said act: 

Section 11. ———-——. 
Section 12. —-——-——. a . 

Section 16. ———-——. 
Section 17. ———-——. 
Section 70. ——-————. | . | 

Said office will be maintained at Vinita, Ind. T., until April 30, 1903, and then 

- removed to Tahlequah, Ind. T., where said office will be opened May 4, 1903, and ‘ 

maintained indefinitely. . 
| . Tams Brxpy, Acting Chairman, | 

oy T. B. NEEDLES, 
C. R. BRECKINRIDGE, 

Commissioners. 7 

MuskoGEE, Inp. T., October 1, 1902. . 

This notice was published and distributed throughout the entire 

nation, and every effort made to disseminate the information which it 

was designed to convey. © . | 7 
In order to insure the conservative and systematic management of , 

the office the following rules were adopted, to govern the selection | 

of allotments and the designation of homesteads. So . 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING SELECTION OF ALLOTMENTS IN THE CHEROKEE | 
NATION. a 

1. Applications for allotments and the designation of homesteads must ve made 

by adult citizens in person, except as hereinafter provided. | | 

2. Citizens who have married, whether they have attained their majority or not, . 

will be regarded as of age for the purpose of making applications for allotments and | 

the designation of homesteads. a 

3. Applications for allotments and the designation of homesteads may be made. by . | 

citizen parents for unmarried male children under 21 years of age, and for unmarried 

female children under 18 years of age; and a male citizen may make application for 

allotment and designation of homestead for his citizen wife unless she shall, at the 

time or previously, in writing protest thereto. | | ° 

4. Applications for allotments and the designation of homesteads must be made in a 

person by the citizen wife on behalf of herself and minor unmarried children if her 

usband is a citizen of the United States or of another nation or tribe. 7
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| | . 9. Applications for allotments and the designation of homesteads for minor orphans 
and minors having no living citizen parent must be made by legally appointed guard- 
ian or curator or the administrator having charge of their estate. : 

6. Applications for allotments and the designation of homesteads for prisoners, 
, convicts, and soldiers and sailors of the United States on duty outside of the Indian | | Territory, must be made by duly appointed agents under power of attorney. 

7. Applications for allotmen‘s and the designation of homesteads may also be made 
for aged and infirm persons under power of attorney, but the same will be refused 
unless the person so authorized and presenting said power of attorney shall be a hus- : band or wife or relative not further removed than a cousin of the first degree. ; 8. Applications for allotments and designation of homesteads for incompetents , . must be made by guardians, curators, or by other suitable persons akin to them. | 

9. It shall be the duty of the Commission to see that selections of allotments and 
the designation of homesteads for the persons mentioned in rules 5, 6, 7, and 8 hereof 

| are made for the best interest of such persons. 
10. Upon, the application of a duly appointed administrator or executor repre- 

senting a. citizen who died subsequent to the Ist day of September, 1902, an allot- 
- ment will be made in the name of said deceased citizen, as provided in section 20 of 
the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902. In all cases where administrators or 
executors are not duly and expeditiously appointed, or fail to act promptly when. i appointed, or for any other cause selections be not so made for deceased citizens 
within reasonable time, the Commission will make allotments for such deceased , - - persons. | , 3 11. Each citizen shall at the time of the initial application for an allotment be required to select land equal in value to at least 40 acres of the average allottable 
lands, out of which shall be designated a homestead, as provided in section 13 of 
the act of July 1, 1903 (Public, No. 241). . | 

| CoMMISSION TO THE Five CrviiizEp TRIBES, - | Tams Brxpy, Acting Chairman. — 
. MuskoceEs, Inp. T., December 18, 1902. . 

By the provisions of the Cherokee agreement the lands are to be 
| distributed upon a basis of value. . The following table indicates the 

a number of acres which constitutes an allotment, according to classifi- 
: cation and appraised value: | , — 

3 Acres. 
Land appraised at $6.50..........2 2.20.02 022 2222 eee eee. BO 
Land appraised at $5 -........22.22022222.220222 2222222 e ee BB | Land appraised at $4 -.....22222. 200022202222. YI 
Land appraised at $3 were ene eee ee eee eee eee ----- 108 
Land appraised at $2.50... - 22-2222 ee eee cee eee 130 
Land appraised at $2 ...... 2222222000020 000.20 e eee eee 162 7 : Land appraised at $1.50...........2. 2.00 ..0020 0002 02-2--2-- 2-2 O17 
Land appraised at $1 SE 9 

. Land appraised at $0.50... --- 2-20 eee eee eee eee ee 651 

_ In accordance with the announcement published, the Cherokee land 
_ office was opened at Vinita on January 1, 1903, and a multitude of 

| citizens presented themselves, each desiring to select his allotment 
- first. ‘To avoid confusion and expedite the work of allotment, tickets 

of admission were issued to all male citizens over 21 years of age and 
all female citizens over 18 years of age. These tickets are numbered 
consecutively, and persons desiring to select allotments are permitted 

_ to enter the land office only in the order in which their numbers are 
reached. (Exhibit No. 16.) | | 

An exception to this rule is made, however, in the case of full-blood 
_ Indians. In order-to encourage this class of citizens to select their 

| allotments and not keep them away from their homes at an expense 
. they can ill afford to meet, they are admitted to the land office at any 

| time upon presentation of their ticket, regardless of the number it. 
bears, and permitted to select their allotments at once. Tickets are 

- issued either upon personal application or written request therefor,
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ereat care being exercised in every instance to see that’ the recipient : | 

is a bona-fide citizen of the Cherokee Nation. | | . 

Upon the admission of an applicant to the land office the following 
method of procedure is observed in making an allotment: . 3 

The applicant presents himself first to the roll clerk, who procures 
his name and the names of the members of his family for whom he ~ - 
desires to select allotments. If it be found upon examination of the — 
records that the enrollment of the applicants has been finally approved a 

by the Secretary of the Interior, a certificate is issued evidencing — | 

their citizenship. (Exhibit No. 17.) This authorizes the location Ft 
clerk to permit the applicant to make selection of allotments and des- 
ignation of homesteads for himself and family. | | | 

~~ When the citizenship certificate is presented to the location clerk | 
he first ascertains in what township, range, and section the applicant 
desires to file. This often requires considerable effort, as many appli- 
cants are unable to geographically describe their lands. In order to 
meet this exigency, the Commission, when the lands of the Cherokee 
Nation were appraised, required its appraisers to locate, within each 
40-acre tract, each house, and show to whom the same belonged. | 
This record has proved a timely aid, especially in making allotments © 
in that portion of the nation where the lands have not been subdivided 
into quarter-quarter sections, and in connection with the township 
survey plats affords all the information necessary to make an allotment. — | | 

_ Approximately one-third of the Cherokee Nation has been subdivided 
into quarter-quarter sections and platted under the direction of the 

~ Commission, and where lands have been so subdivided little difficulty — 
is experienced in locating the particular tract upon which an applicant | 
desires to file, as the plats indicate all improvements, as well as streams, 
railroads, wagon roads, timber lines, etc. These plats also show who | 7 
is in possession of each tract of land and whether it is cultivated or 
unimproved. . | 

After the land applied for has been accurately located the same is 
platted upon a small diagram, bearing the proper description and _ a 

— showing the subdivisions which the applicant desires to select for him- 
self and the members of his family. (Exhibit No. 18.) | - 

In order to test the applicant’s knowledge as to the location of the 
lands applied for, he is carefully questioned as to whether the tract. a 
selected is traversed by any railroad, meandering stream, or embraced: 
wholly or in part within the limits of any town site or other approved 
reservation, and his statements are carefully verified by the records of 
the Commission. — | | 

Each applicant is allowed to select as his allotment land equal in 
value to 110 acres of average allottable land of the Cherokee Nation 
and required to designate as a homestead out of this allotment land - : 
equal in value to 40 acres of averige allottable land. As a basis of © 
allotment the average value of an allotment in the Cherokee Nation | 
a been fixed at $325.60 and the average value of a homestead at 
118.40. a | 
If it appears that the land is in no wise affected by any reservation _ 

and has not been previously filed on by another citizen of the Chero-- | - 
kee Nation, the application form (Exhibit No. 19) is filled out. This a 
application shows on its face the name of the applicant, as well as the } 
names of the members of his family for whom he desires to select 
allotments, their roll numbers on the final roll, a description of the land .
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selected as an allotment and that designated as a homestead for each | person, the acreage of the land selected, and the total value thereof. 
It also bears an oath, to which the applicant must subscribe, setting _ forth that he has actually been upon the land selected for himself and 
for those whom he represents; that he is fully informed as to the loca- | tion of the same and the character of the soil; that he has in good faith , selected such lands and will accept the same in final allotment for him. 
self and for those whom he represents, and that no part of such lands | are lawfully held by any other citizen of the Cherokee Nation. 

| On the reverse side of the application (Exhibit No. 20) are certain - questions which the applicant is required to answer under oath. He 
is closely questioned as to whether or not there are any improvements - on the lands selected; what the improvements consist of; who owns 
them; if not the applicant, whether he has the consent of the owner 
to file on them; whether anyone else claims the lands or any part g thereof; whether there are any churches, schoolhouses, or burial] | grounds on the lands, and whether those portions designated as home- ) steads are suitable for homes. | | . When this has been completed and the application properly filled out PO it is turned over toaclerk, whose sole duty 1s to see that the descriptions 
are properly written; that the number of acres occupied by railroads 
as right of way or other reservations have been properly deducted , from the lands applied for; that the. classification is correct, and that } the total value of each allotment has been properly computed. 

If, when a person presents himself at the land office, it appears that | his enrollment has not been finally approved by the Secretary of the | Interior, he is advised that no final allotment will be made to him : . pending his enrollment, but that at his request the Commission will 
| withhold from allotment, pending the determination of his citizen- 

| ship, land equal in value to 110 acres of the average allottable lands —* 
of the Cherokee Nation upon which he may own actual and lasting ae improvements. | | 

: In every case, however, the applicant who is not finally enrolled is 
required to answer under oath the same questions propounded to citi- 
zens whose enrollment has been approved. This is done in order to 
avoid the necessity for a second appearance at the land office in the 
event his enrollment is eventually approved. | 

If a person apply for land which has previously been filed on by 
| another citizen of the Cherokee Nation, he is advised that his applica- 

SO tion for the land in question will be accepted, but that final allotment 
__*-will not be made until the Commission has determined in contest pro- 

| | ceedings who is rightfully entitled to receive the same, and the second 
. applicant for any tract of land is required to commence such contest 
. proceedings at the time he applies for the land involved. 

| When the application has been completed and checked the lands 
. selected are platted on township diagrams. (Exhibit No. 21.) These 
. diagrams also show the names of the allottees and what portions of the 

: lands selected have been designated as homesteads. 
a After these several preliminaries have been enacted the application 

is ready to be made a matter of record. In the Cherokee land office a 
E card system is in use, whereby each citizen has.an individual card upon 
3 which is kept a complete record of his allotments, contests, relinquish- 

| ments, etc., so that the exact status of his allotment can be readily 
. ascertained at any time. (Exhibit No. 22.) The cards also show the -
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- dates upon which certificates of allotment and homestead certificates. _ | 
are mailed to the allottees. The fact that each card carried every | | 

transaction of the individual citizen tends to insure accuracy. The 

cards are arranged in boxes with alphabetical guides, which afford 
ready access to the record. 

_ After the application has been entered upon the records of the office . 

and is compete in every respect, certificates of allotment (Exhibit 
- No. 23), and homestead certificates (Exhibit No. 24), are issued to the : 

 allottees. These certificates bear a description of the land allotted, as _ 

well as the acreage and valuation thereof, and are, by the provisions 

cof the Cherokee agreement, ‘‘ * * * conclusive evidence of the - 

right of an allottee to the tract of land described therein.” | 

Since the opening of the Cherokee land office on January 1, 1903, _ : 

- 8,721 persons, representing 8,150 allottees, have appeared before the 

~ Commission, and applications for 10,079 allotments or partial allot- , 

| ments have been made. Three-fourths of the applicants do not com- 

plete their allotments at the time of their original applications, but 

return and make a second application, in order to select, as near as | | 

may be, land equal in value to 110 acres of the average allottable land. 
Of the 10,079 applications made, 3,327 have been suspended because a 

& the land applied for had been previously selected by other citizens, 
= ~~ _ because it is included in the Delaware segregation, or because the citi- a 

¢ —zenship of the applicants has not been finally passed upon by the a 

* Secretary of the Interior. These applications embrace 652,480 acres 
w . of land, the average allotment being- about 80 acres. There still | 

E remains subject to allotment in the Cherokee Nation, approximately 

F ; 3,700,000 acres of land. Accompanying this report is a map which 
* shows the progress of allotment in the Cherokee Nation. (Exhibit 

|. * No. 8.) Later allotments will represent a larger acreage, as, gen- 
«erally speaking, the better lands are being taken up first. 
— Greater activity is evidenced in the selection of allotments in that | 

—— part of the Cherokee Nation lying about 12 miles east of the Okla- 
oma jborder, and extending from the Creek Nation to the Kansas 

| line, than in other parts of the nation. This is due to the existence of | 

| petroleum in that section of the country. Much of this land was held | 
- __—siby exsessive land holders, and as a result, the rights of the allottees 

are being contested by persons who claim to have purchased the a 
improvements on the land from the excessive holder. The same con- 3 

a dition also prevails, to a degree, in that portion of the nation adjacent — 
— _ to Spavinaw Creek and its tributaries, where it is believed that valu- 
2 able deposits of lead and zinc will be unearthed. No mines have been . 

fully developed as yet, and the reports as to the extent of these deposits | 
_ ¢an not be verified. 

On May 1, 1903, the Cherokee land office was removed from Vinita . 
to Tahlequah, in accordance with the policy announced at the time the 
office was established. The Commission has had no reason to doubt 2 
the wisdom of this course, and believes that the greatest good to the 
greatest number of people will result. | | 

SEGREGATION OF DELAWARE LANDS. 

7 Section 25 of the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat. 4 
|  L., 495), provides— - 
| That before any allotment shall be made of lands in the Cherokee Nation there | : 

shall be segregated therefrom by the Commission heretofore mentioned, in separate j
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allotments or otherwise, the one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred 
acres purchased by the Delaware tribe of Indians from the Cherokee Nation under 
agreement of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, subject to the judicial 
determination of the rights of said descendants and the Cherokee Nation under said 
agreement. That the Delaware Indians ree in the Cherokee Nation are hereby 
authorized and empowered to bring suit in the Court of Claims of the United States, 
within sixty days after the passage of this act, against the Cherokee Nation, for the 
purpose of determining the rights of said Delaware Indians in and to the lands and 
funds of said nation under their contract and agreement with the Cherokee Nation 
dated April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven; or the Cherokee Nation may 
bring a like suit against said Delaware Indians; and jurisdiction is conferred on said 
court to adjudicate and fully determine the same, with right of appeal to either party 
to the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Section 22 of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 
716), conferred exclusive jurisdiction upon the Commission, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, ‘‘to determine all matters 
relative to the appraisement and allotment of lands.” 

Section 23 of the same act provides that— 

All Delaware Indians who are members of the Cherokee Nation shall take lands 
and share in the funds of the tribe, as their rights may be determined by the judg- 
ment of the Court of Claims, or by the Supreme Court if appealed, in the suit insti- 
tuted therein by the Delawares against the Cherokee Nation and now pending; but 
if said suit be not determined before said Commission is ready to begin the allot- 
ment of lands of the tribe as herein provided, the Commission shall cause to be 
segregated one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres of land, includ- Z| 
ing lands which have been selected and occupied by Delawares in conformity to the 
provisions of their agreement with the Cherokees dated April eighth, eighteen hun- 5 
dred and sixty-seven, such lands so to remain, subject to disposition according to h 
such judgment as may be rendered in said cause; and said Commission shall there- “4 
upon proceed to the allotment of the remaining lands of the tribe as aforesaid. Said 
Commission shall, when final judgment is rendered, allot lands to such Delawares in ‘| 
conformity to the terms of the judgment and their individual rights thereunder. 
Nothing in this act shall in any manner impair the rights of either party to said con- 
tract as the same may be finally determined by the court, or shall interfere with the 
holdings of the Delawares under their contract with the Cherokees of April eighth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, until their rights under said contract are deter- 
mined by the courts in their suit now pending against the Cherokees, and said suit 
shall be advanced on the dockets of said courts and determined at the earliest time 
practicable. 

Pursuant to the authority contained in section 25, above quoted, suit 
was instituted by the Delaware Indians against the Cherokee Nation { 
in the Court of Claims of the United States (No. 21139) for the pur- 
pose of adjudicating the rights of said Delaware Indians to share in 
the allotment of lands and in the division of tribal funds of the Chero- 
kee Nation, under the terms of the treaty between the Delawares and 
the Cherokees, dated April 8, 1867. The Court of Claims, on Febru- 

: ary 2, 1903, rendered a decree dismissing said suit, whereupon an 
appeal was taken to the Supreme Court of the United States, where 
said appeal is now pending. 

The counsel representing both of the respective parties to said suit, 
on December 10, 1902, agreed to an ‘‘amended schedule” of lands to 
comprise the 157,600 acres selected and claimed by the Delaware 
Indians in the Cherokee Nation. Said stipulation, omitting the cap- 
tion, is as follows: 

In pursuance of leave reseryed and granted by the court upon the final hearing of 
this case, it is hereby stipulated and agreed that the record herein be amended by 
substituting in the place of the incorrect descriptions given in the record herein of 
the 157,600 acres selected and claimed by the Delawares the annexed descriptions, 
which, upon careful examination, have been found correct. 

And it is further stipulated and agreed that the court may, in its decision and final i 
judgment herein, use the annexed correct descriptions in the place of the incorrect j
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— descriptions contained in said record: -Provided, however, Such substituted descrip- 
tions do not interfere with the lawful rights or claims or (of) other Cherokee citizens. 

: ° Watrter 8. Logan, oe 
| | Attorney for Petitioners. 

WiuiraM T. Hvrca ines, 
SO . | Attorney for Respondent. 

Wasaincton, D. C., December 10, 1902. - 

This was filed with the Commission December 16, 1902, and on . 
_ Deeember 17, 1902, the Commission, relying on said stipulation made 

in behalf of the Delaware Indians and the Cherokee Nation, and believ- 
| ing said schedule to be satisfactory to all the parties in interest, adopted 

the following resolution: 

 Be-it resolved by the Commission, That the acting chairman cause to be set aside 
and segregated 157,600 acres of land in the Cherokee Nation, in accordance with the 
provisions of section 23 of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (Public — No. 
241), subject to disposition according to such judgment as may be rendered in the - 

. case of The Delaware Indians v. The Cherokee Nation, now pending in the United | 
States Court of Claims, and as shown by the description of saidlandinthestipulation 
of counsel for parties in said case, dated at Washington, D..C., December 10, 1902. | 

In compliance with said reselution, the said segregation of Delaware 
lands was accordingly made on December 17, 1902, and entered on the 
‘maps and plats of the Commission. The Commission subsequently | 
found in said schedule numerous errors and discrepancies, to which 
the attention of the counsel of both parties was directed in a letter — 
from the Commission, dated January 5, 1903. Thereupon a ‘‘ second 
amended schedule” was filed on January 23, 1908, with the Commis- 
sion, the same having been previously (on January 14, 1903) filed in 

- gaid cause in the Court of Claims. This ‘‘ second amended schedule” 
contains an additional stipulation, which follows immediately after 
that of December 10, 1902, above quoted, and is in the following lan- - | 
guage; | | 
We agree to the corrections herein in ink on pages 2, 4, 9, 12, 14, 42, 46, 51, 54, 63, | 

72, 73, 74, being two corrections on pages 9, 42, 46, 63, and one on each of the other 
pages, subject to the above proviso. | 

| WaLterR 8S. LoGan, 
oe Attorney for Petitioners. 

| a Wm. T. Hurcuines, . 
, Attorney for Respondent. 

a . By J. J. HEMPHILL. 
JANUARY 13, 1903. | | , 

| The clause ‘‘ subject to the above proviso” clearly refers to the fol- 
lowing proviso in the former stipulation, which is on the same page of . 
the schedule, viz: 7 

Provided, however, Such substituted descriptions do not interfere with the lawful 
rights or claims or (of) other Cherokee citizens. 

_ A comparison of the errors and discrepancies reported to counsel by 
the Commission with the corrections made in the ‘‘second amended 

' . schedule” shows that counsel have failed to correct certain of the dis- 
- crepancies pointedout. These relate principally tolandsinsaidschedule __ | 

which are also included within the limits of certain town sites reserved 
and set apart under section 24 of said act of July 1, 1902. 

Since the making of said segregation it has also been brought to the 
attention of the Commission that there are many Delawares occupying 
lands and owning improvements thereon which are not included in | 
said segregation. Here is a perplexing situation, since the only land - | 
reserved from allotment and held for the benefit of the Delawares, |
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subject to the final determination of their rights in said suit, is the 
| tract of 157,600 acres which the law directed to be segregated. It has 

seemed to the Commission that, in justice, there ought to be some 
measures adopted for the protection of the property rights of those Del- 

- awares who own improvements on lands outside of the segregation 
| upon which they have lived for years, and which in many instances 

| represent the savings of a lifetime. With a view of affording such 
protection the Commission adopted the plan of allowing any Delaware 
citizen to make a provisional application to file on not exceeding 110 
acres of average allottable land, outside of the segregation, where he 
owns the improvements thereon. No certificates of allotment are 
issued in such cases, but such lands are then. reserved from allotment 

, and such applications are held subject to the final determination of the 
. rights of the Delawares in their said suit, and the applicants are so 

- notified. | | , 
Furthermore, it has been found in the course of work at the Chero- 

kee land office that a number of Cherokee citizens have requested to 
- be allowed to take in allotment lands embraced wholly or in part in 

, _ gaid segregation, claiming that they have for many years occupied the 
| lands applied for, that.they own valuable improvements thereon, and 

that no Delaware citizen has ever occupied such lands or owned any 
improvements thereon. Since the opening of said land office it has 
always been the policy and intention of the Commission to allow no 

: citizen to take as-his allotment any lands embraced within the Dela- 
, ware segregation, and no certificate of allotment has ever been issued 

| | embracing any such lands. Nevertheless, it has been deemed advisable 
to receive provisional applications from Cherokee citizens occupying 
lands upon which they own improvements included in said segregation, 
but such applications are simply held subject to the final determination 
of said suit of the Delaware Indians against the Cherokee Nation, and 

| | no further action taken thereon. Should the court of last resort sus- 
| tain the contention of the Delawares, then such applications will be 

treated as of no validity. Should it, however, be determined that _ 
such Cherokee citizens have -any rights to lands within said segrega- 
tion upon which they own improvements, then such rights will have 

: been preserved by the filing of said provisional applications. 
a An attempt is now being made by certain Delaware citizens, claim- . 

ing to represent the Delaware tribe of Indians, to prevent the Com- 
mission from receiving such applications even though no action be taken \ 

F thereon looking to the allotment of lands in said segregation. This 
seems to be the purpose of a certain bill in equity which was filed in 

Oo the supreme court of the District of Columbia on or about June 2, 
1903, by George Bullette et al. against Ethan Allen Hitchcock, Sec- 

| - yetary of the Interior, and the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes, praying for a writ of injunction restraining the defendants, — 
among other things, from receiving any applications for allotment in’ ; 

_ said segregated lands or from taking any steps looking to the allotment 
thereof, and on the 2d day of June, 1903, the court granted a restrain- 
ing order as prayed, effective until the final hearing of said bill, which, 
so far as the information of this Commission goes, has not been 
reached at this writing. It is to be noted in this connection that the 
Cherokee land office closed at noon on June 3, 1903, and remained | 
closed up to and including June 30, 1903, during which time no appli-
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cations whatever for allotment were received and no filings or allot- 
ments made of any lands in the Cherokee Nation. 

In view of the facts and discoveries above related, brought to light 
since the segregation of Delaware lands was made, following the 

_ schedule agreed to in behalf of the Delawares and Cherokees, the Com- os 
mission is of the opinion that the lands embraced in said schedule have | 
not been selected with a due regard for the interests of either the 
Delaware citizens generally or of other citizens of the Cherokee Nation, 
and the Commission has so advised the Department. It is also believed 
that further proceedings touching the matter of said segregation will | 
be absolutely necessary to fully protect the rights of the citizens con- 
cerned. 

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

: The supplemental agreement with the Choctaws and Chickasaws 
approved by Congress July 1, 1902 (Appendix No. 1, p. 102), was rati- 

fied by the citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations on Septem- 
ber 25, 1902, and thereupon became of full force and effect. The 
following provisions of that agreement bear directly upon the allotment oo 
work to be performed in those tribes: 

Src. 11. There shall be allotted to each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes, as soon as practicable after the approval by the Secretary of the Interior of his . 
enrollment as herein provided, land equal in value tothree hundred and twenty acres 
of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and toeach _ 

_ Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman, as soon as practicable after the approval by the 
Secretary of the Interior of his enrollment, land equal in value to forty acres of the _ 
average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; toconform, as nearly 
as may be, to the areas and boundaries established by the Government survey, which 
land may be selected by each allottee so as to include his improvements. For the 
purpose of making allotments and designating homesteads hereunder, the forty-acre, | 
or quarter quarter, subdivisions established by the Government survey may be dealt : 
with as if further subdivided into four equal parts in the usual manner, thus making 
the smallest subdivision ten acres, or a quarter of a quarter of a quarter of asection. — 

Sec. 12. Each member of said tribes shall, at the time of the selection of his 
allotment, designate as a homestead out of said allotment land equal in value 
to one hundred and sixty acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations, as nearly as may be, which shall be inalienable during the life- 

_ time of the allottee, not exceeding twenty-one years from the date of certificate of 
allotment, and separate certificate and patent shall issue for said homestead. : 

| Src. 13. The allotment of each Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman shall be inalien- : 
able during the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty-one years from the date 
of certificate of allotment. 

Sec. 14. When allotments as herein provided have been made to all citizens and 
freedmen, the residue of lands not herein reserved or otherwise disposed of, if any 
there be, shall be sold at public auction under rules and regulations and on terms to 
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and so much of the proceeds as may 

_ be necessary for equalizing allotments shall be used for that purpose, and the bal- 7 
ance shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of thte Choc- | 

_ taws and Chickasaws and distributed per capita as other funds of the tribes. 
Sec. 15. Lands allotted to members and freedmen shall not be affected or encum- - 

.  bered by any deed, debt, or obligation of any character contracted prior to the time 
_ at which said land may be alienated under this act, nor shall said lands be sold | 

except as herein provided. : | 
Sec. 16. All lands allotted to the members of said tribes, except such land as is , 

. set aside to each fora homestead as herein provided, shall be alienable after issuance 
of patent as follows: One-fourth in acreage in one year, one-fourth in acreage in 
three years, and the balance in five years; in each case from date of patent: Pro- 

| vided, That such land shall not be alienable by the allottee or his heirs at any time 
before the expiration of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal governments for less 
than its appraised value,
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Sec. 17. If, for any reason, an allotment should not be selected or a homestead 
designated by, or on behalf of, any member or freedman, it shall be the duty of said 
Commission to make said selection and designation. | 

. Sec. 18. In the making of allotments and in the designation of homesteads for 
| members of said tribes, under the provisions of this agreement, said Commission 

| shall not be required to divide lands into tracts of less than the smallest legal subdi- 
. vision provided for in paragraph eleven hereof. . 

Sec. 22. If any person whose name appears upon the rolls, prepared as herein pro- 
vided, shall have died subsequent to the ratification of this agreement and before 

. receiving his allotment of land, the lands to which such person would have been 
entitled if living shall be allotted in his name, and shall, together with his propor- 
tionate share of other tribal property, descend to his heirs according to the laws of 

| descent and distribution as provided in chapter forty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of 
the Statutes of Arkansas: Provided, That the allotment thus to be made shall be 
selected by a duly appointed administrator or executor. If, however, such admin- . 

_ istrator or executor be not duly and expeditiously appointed, or failsto act promptly | 
- when appointed, or for any other cause such selection be not so made within a reason- 

_ able and practicable time, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall designate 
the lands thus to be allotted. | . . 

Sec. 23. Allotment certificates issued by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes shall be conclusive evidence of the right of any allottee to the tract of land 

. described therein; and the United States Indian agent at the Union Agency shall, 
upon the application of the allottee, place him in possession of his allotment, and 
shall remove therefrom all persons objectionable to’such allottee, and the acts of the 
Indian agent hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ or process of any court. 

| Sec. 24. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the | 
Five Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the Secretary of the 

| Interior, all matters relating to the allotment of land. : 

As soon as the agreement became effective by its final ratification 
, on September 25, 1902, the Commission began to make ready for the 

| establishment of land offices in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 
The necessary enrollment records were compiled and the coal and 
asphalt segregation made. The average value of each citizen’s allot- 

| ment was fixed at $1,041.28, while the value of each freedman’s allot- 
ment, calculated upon the same basis, is $130.16. The following table , 
shows the number of acres of land embraced in an allotment, accord- 
ing to grade and appraisement: | 

| Members. |¥reedmen, 
Eee ef 

Land appraised at— Acres. Acres. | 
$6.50 cee ee ec ence eee ee eee eee ence ee eee ence eee eeeseceeeeeeeeeeees 160.19 - 20.02 

\ $6.00 2. eee ee cece ee eee eee ee eee cee eee ence eee eee eeeeeeeeeerecees 173. 55 21.69 | 
: $5.50 o.oo ence cece eter ee eee eee eee eee e cece eee ecee tee seeeenececeeees 189. 32 23.67 

$5.00 2c eee eee ee cee ce eee ee eee ence e eee nee cence eee ee eee eeeeeeees 208. 26 26. 03 
| $4.50 occ cece ee eee eee eee cece nee e ee nec e ce eee senna ce eee eeeeeeee 231.39 28, 92 

: $4.00 0... ee cece eee eee ee eee eee ee eee e eee n nee ce eed eee e tne eeeeeeees 260. 32 32. 54 
$3.25 cece cece cece cece cena tees eccceeeeeeeesceecceeeeesetessseeeseece! 320,39 40°04 
$3.00 2c cece cece ee cee eee eee ee nee ene eee ee een ne ee ceeeeeeeeeeceeeeeenes 347. 09. 43.38 
$2.50, one cee eee ce eee cence ee eee e eee eee een ence cece teen eee eeeeeeenees 416. 51 52.06 
$2.00 2.2.2 ee eee eee cece eee ce eee ee ee cen eee cece eee eee eteeeeeeeneeeeee 520. 64 65.08 
BL. 50 eee ee eee eee eee ence ee eee ne ee ee ee ne eee eeee ee eees 694. 19 86.77 
$1.00 2.2.2 e eee eee cee cece eee ee eee c econ eee ececcerereeestssceserseseeeee} — 1,041.28 130. 16 

. $0.50 ooo eee eee ne eee eee ee ence eee ete ee eeteceesseesseeeees| — 2,082.56 260. 32 “ 
, === 4,165.12 520. 64 

= The establishment of a land office in each of the two nations was . 
) necessitated by the provisions of the supplemental agreement with the 
| . Choctaws and Chickasaws. The matter of the location of these offices 

| was long under the advisement of the Commission, a number of con- 
flicting interests being at stake. After deliberate consideration, Atoka | 

| in the Choctaw Nation and Tishomingo in the Chickasaw Nation were 
| fixed upon as the most acceptable and convenient points, viewing the
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subject with respect to the interests of the full-blood Indians, whose | 
welfare the Commission has at all times sought to promote. | 
Owing to the unusually wet and unfavorable weather, it was believed 

that to establish land offices before the opening of spring would work | | 
a hardship upon the citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, 
particularly that class whose interests are most in need of protection. 
Consequently, it was thought best to defer the opening of the offices | 
until April 15, 1903. Accordingly, on March 20, 1903, the following 
notice was issued and extensively published throughout both nations: 

. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
ComMIssion To THE Five Crvivizep TRIBEs. 

_ NOTICE. 

Allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws. 

On Wednesday the 15th day of April, 1903, the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes will establish at the town of Atoka, in the Choctaw Nation, and at the town " 
of Tishomingo, in the Chickasaw Nation, offices for the allotment of the lands of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Con- 
gress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stats., 641), and ratified by the citizens of the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw nations at a special election held September 25, 1902. | 

Applications for allotment of land in the Choctaw Nation must be made at the land 
_ office at Atoka, Ind. T., and applications for allotment of land in the Chickasaw : 

Nation must be made at the land office at Tishomingo, Ind. T. | 
Citizens and freedmen of the above tribes and duly identified Mississippi Choc- 

taws will be permitted to select their allotments in either the Choctaw or Chickasaw 
nations. | | . 

For the guidance of prospective allottees attention is especially invited to the fol- 
lowing provisions of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stats., 641): 

- Section 11. —————_-. : 
Section 12. —————. 
Section 17. —————.. | 
Section 43. —————_. 
Section 70. —————-. 

. Tue COMMISSION TO THE FIvE CIVILIZED TRIBES, ~~. 
Tams Brxpy, Chairman. 
T. B. NEEDLEs, 

| | C. R. BRECKINRIDGE, 
W. E. Srantey, Commissioners. 

Musxoaes, Inv. T., March 20, 1903. | 

The offices were opened on the appointed date and a large number 
of citizens, representing every class, were in waiting to select their 
allotments. The issuance of tickets of admission occupied the entire 
time of the land-office force during the four days first following the 
establishment of the offices, and the first allotments of ,land in the _ 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations were made on April 20, 1903. 

: In allotting the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, the . 
Commission is confronted with complications entirely different from 
those presented in the other three tribes, necessitating the installment 
of a different and more cumbersome machinery. The rules adopted to 
govern the general method of procedure are as follows: - 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE SELECTION OF ALLOTMENTS AND THE DESIG- 
NATION OF HOMESTEADS IN THE CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

1. Selections of allotments and designation of homesteads for adult’ citizens and 
selections of allotments for adult freedmen must be made in person except as herein | 
otherwise provided. | 

2. Applications to have land set apart and homesteads designated for duly identified 
Mississippi Choctaws must be made personally before the Commission to the Five 

IND 1903, PT 2——4
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. Civilized Tribes. Fathers may apply for their minor children, and if the father be 
dead the mother may apply. Husbands may apply for wives. Applications for 
orphans, insane persons, and persons of unsound mind may be made by duly appointed 
guardian or curator, and for aged and infirm persons and prisoners by agents duly 
authorized thereunto by power of attorney, in the discretion of said Commission. 

3. At the time of the selection of allotment each citizen and duly identified Missis- 
7 sippi Choctaw shall designate as a homestead out of said selection land equal in value 

to 160 acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, as 
| nearly as may be. 

4, Each Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman at the time of selection shall designate 
| as his or her allotment of the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations land 

equal in value to 40 acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations. . 

5. Citizens, freedmen, and identified Mississippi Choctaws who are married, whether 
they have attained their majority or not, will be regarded as of age for the purpose 
of making selections. 

6. Selections may be made by citizen and freedman parents for unmarried male 
children under 21 years of age, and for unmarried female children under 18 years of 

| age, and a male citizen or freedman may make selection for his wife, if she is entitled 
: to make selection, unless she shall, at the time or previously thereto, protest in 

7 writing. 
7. Where the father of an unmarried minor citizen, freedman, or identified Mis- 

sissippi Choctaw is a noncitizen, the citizen, freedman, or identified Mississippi 
Choctaw mother of such children must make selection in person in behalf of said 
children. 

Co 8. Selections of allotments and designations of homesteads for minor citizens and 
selections of allotments for minor freedmen may be made by the citizen father or 
mother, or freedman father or mother, as the case may be, or by a guardian, curator, 

: or an administrator having charge of their estate, in the order named. . 
| 9. Selections of allotments and designations of homesteads for citizen, and selection 

' of allotment for freedman, prisoners, convicts, aged and infirm persons, and soldiers 
and sailors of the United States on duty outside of Indian Territory, may be made by 
duly appointed agents under power of attorney, and for incompetents by guardians, 

— eurators, or other suitable persons akin to them. 
10. Selections may be made and homesteads designated by duly identified Missis- 

| sippi Choctaws who have, within one year after the date of their identification as 
such, made satisfactory proof of bona fide settlement within the Choctaw-Chickasaw 
country, at any time within six months after the date of their gaid identification. 

11. Persons authorized to make selections by power of attorney, as provided in 
rules 2 and 9 hereof, must be the husband or wife, or a relative not further removed 
than a cousin of the first degree of the person for whom such selection is made. 

12. It shall be the duty of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes to see that 
selections of allotments and designations of homesteads for the classes of persons 

- mentioned in rules 2, 6, 7, 8, and 9 hereof are made for the best interests of such 
rsons. 

PeT3. Selections of allotments for citizens, freedmen, and identified Mississippi Choc- 
taws who have died subsequent to September 25, 1902, and before making a selection | 

| of allotment, shall be made by a duly appointed administrator or executor. If, how- 
| ever, such administrator or executor be not duly and expeditiously appointed, or 

| fails to act promptly when appointed, or for any other cause such selections be not 
- go made within a reasonable and practicable time, the Commission to the Five Civi- 

lized Tribes shall designate the lands thus to be allotted. | 
14. In determining the value of a selection the appraised value of the land selected 

_ shall be increased by the appraised value of such pine timber on such land as has 
heretofore been estimated by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

15. Selections of allotments may be made only by citizens and freedmen whose , 
enrollment has been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and by persons 
duly identified by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes as Mississippi Choc- 
taws, and by none others. | : 

oo _ 16. When a selection of land has been made by a citizen, freedman, or identified 
Mississippi Choctaw, and the land so selected is claimed by a person whose rights 

: as a citizen or freedman have not been finally determined, contest for the land so 
selected may be instituted by the person claiming the land, formal application for 
the land being first made as is required by the rules of practice in Choctaw and 

| Chickasaw allotment contest cases. 3 
THE CoMMISSION TO THE FIvE CIVILIZED TRIBES, 

. Tams Brxsy, Chairman. | 
. Musxoaces, Inv. T., March 24, 1903. .
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Under the terms of agreement approved July 1, 1902, each citizen : 
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations is entitled to an allotment of j 
Jand equal in value to 320 acres of the average allottable land, while 
each freedman is entitled to an allotment equal in value to 40 acres of 

. average allottable land. The lands of the two tribes are held in com- 
mon, and a citizen of either nation may, if he desires, select all or a 

| part of his allotment within the geographical limits of the other tribe, 
-_- regardless of his place of residence, the only requirement being that 

at the time of the initial selection lands equal in value to 160 acres of 
average allottable land must be selected as a homestead. Thus a citi- 

_ zen may take his homestead in the Choctaw Nation, and the remainder 
of his allotment in the Chickasaw Nation, or vice versa. The selection 
must, however, be made at the land office for the tribe in which the 
land applied for is situated. Such a procedure necessarily involves 
much detail and requires a strict observance of the established routine. 

In addition to the force employed in the land offices at Atoka and 
Tishomingo, the Commission maintains a sufficient clerical force at 
the general office at Muskogee, Ind. T., to record all allotments made 
by the two land offices and keep an individual ledger account of the 
value of lands selected in either nation by each allottee. All transac- 

_ tions at each land office are promptly reported to the general office at 
Muskogee and to the corresponding land office, and on these reports 

_ depends to a great extent the accuracy of the work. 
The general office at Muskogee, the Choctaw land office at Atoka, 

and the Chickasaw land office at Tishomingo are each supplied witha _ 
copy of the rolls of citizens and freedmen of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations as the same are approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 
No application is received at either land office from any person whose 
final enrollment has not been so approved. An individual file for each | 
citizen and freedman whose name appears upon the final rolls is main- 
tained at each of the three offices. 

By way of illustrating the manner in which allotments are made in 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations the following example is given: 

A citizen desiring to select as his homestead land located in the 
Choctaw Nation appears at the Choctaw land office, where he is first 

_ identified upon the approved roll, after which a citizenship certificate 
, 1s issued, evidencing that his name appears upon the approved roll 

and that he is entitled toan allotment of land in the Choctaw-Chickasaw 
country equal in value to $1,041.28. This certificate is not delivered 
to the allottee, but is handed by the enrollment clerk to the allotment 
clerk and is authority for making the allotment. Immediately upon 
the issuance of a citizenship certificate the enrollment clerk advises the 

_ Chickasaw land office thereof. | 
The applicant now presents himself to an allotment clerk at the 

Choctaw land office and selects as his homestead land equal in value to 
- 160 acres of the average allottable land, the appraised value of which | 

is $520. His application, when it has been carefully checked, is entered 
upon the records of the Choctaw land office, and report of the allot- 

; ment is at once made to the Chickasaw land office and to the general 
office at Muskogee. The allottee, however, desires to select a portion 
of his allotment in the Chickasaw Nation and proceeds to the Chicka- | 
saw land office at Tishomingo. He is there required to appear before 

| the enrollment clerk, who, having been advised of the issuance of a 

| 

| 
¢
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: | citizenship certificate at the Choctaw land office, in turn issues what is 
called a duplicate certificate, addressed to the allotment clerk at the 

| Chickasaw land office, certifying that a certificate of citizenship was 
| issued in the name of the applicant on a certain date. This duplicate 

certificate is delivered to the allotment clerk at the Chickasaw land 
office and is notification to him that the applicant has already been 
allotted land, either in the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation. The allot- 
ment clerk thereupon consults the individual file of the applicant, and 
ascertains the date of issuance of the original certificate and also the _ - 
description and value of the land already allotted to him. . 

| ‘In the case under consideration the citizenship certificate was issued 
at the Choctaw land office, and the allottee has previously been allotted 
asa homestead land in the Choctaw Nation amounting in value to 

. $520. He is therefore entitled to select in the Chickasaw Nation land 
equal in value to $521.28. The applicant does not, however, select 

| this amount, but selects land equal in value to only $400, leaving still 
a due him land equal in value to $121.28. ) 

Report of the allotment made at. the Chickasaw land office is imme- 
diately transmitted to the Choctaw land office and to the general office 
at Muskogee. The allottee now returns to the Choctaw land office and 
completes his allotment by selecting lands in the Choctaw Nation equal _ 

: in value to $121.28. This transaction necessitates a repetition of the 
| procedure described and is, of course, reported to the general office 
- and to the corresponding land office. 

From the reports of these transactions at the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
land offices made to the general office at Muskogee an individual ledger 

| account is kept with each allottee. He is first credited with the value 
of his allotment, amounting to $1,041.28, and-is debited with the value 
of each partial allotment made to him from time to time at either the 

| Choctaw or Chickasaw land office. | 
This procedure applies to all classes of citizens and freedmen; but 

| as there is a marked difference in the allotments made to citizens, 
freedmen, and identified Mississippi Choctaws, it is necessary to classify 

| them as follows: | : 

| - 1, Allotments to citizens by blood of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, equal 
in value to $1,041.28, made without restriction as to the time perfected. 

2. Allotments to duly identified Mississippi Choctaws, which must be held in abey- 
ance until proof of continuous residence for a period of three years upon the tract of 
land selected is made. | | 

3. Allotments to Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, the appraised value of which 
amounts to $130.16. | 

, The allotment clerks must have this distinction in mind at all times, 
while the enrollment clerks are charged with the issuance of citizenship 
certificates to seven distinct classes of citizens, namely: 

Choctaws by blood. | 7 
| -  Choctaws by intermarriage. — oY - 

a Chickasaws by blood. 
. Chickasaws by intermarriage. 

Identified Mississippi Choctaws. | | 
Choctaw freedmen. ae . 

| Chickasaw freedmen. 
| 

These seven different classes of citizens are represented by as many 
different rolls, and for each class a different form of citizenship cer- 

| tificate is necessary. _ , =.
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When an allotment has been made at either land office, and no con- © 
| test is entered, an allotment ccrtificate for each allotment, or partial 

allotment, including a description of the land involved and the acreage , 
. and appraised value thereof, is prepared at the land office making the 

| allotment. These certificates are transmitted to the general office at 
Muskogee, where the descriptions, acreage, and appraised values are 
checked with the reports previously made by the respective land offices, 
and with the individual ledger accounts. | 

Allotments may be contested by a citizen whose enrollment has been 
approved at either land office, but a contest affecting land in one nation 

7 may not be entertained at the land office for the other nation. The | 
right of contest extends to persons whose citizenship has not been 
finally determined. The conduct of contest cases at the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw land offices is identical with that at the other land offices 
of the Commission, save that steps taken in contest proceedings at 
either land office must be promptly reported to the corresponding land 
office and to the general office at Muskogee. | - 

, The general office also plats all allotments made in both nations and 
acts somewhat in the capacity of a clearing house for the two land 

- offices. The intricate nature of the work requires the utmost care and a 
demands a larger clerical force than is required to carry out the scheme - 
of allotment in the other nations. | | 

By referring to Exhibit No. 25 an idea of the work involved in 
making allotments in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations may be 
formed. The allottee, John Smith, whose transactions are set out in 
this exhibit, is a citizen by blood of the Choctaw Nation, whose enroll- 
ment has been approved by the Secretary of the Interior. On Feb- 
ruary 2, 1903, he made his initial appearance at the Choctaw land office 
and selected as his homestead 160 acres of land in the Choctaw Nation. 
On February 19 he appeared at the Chickasaw land office, at Tisho- 
mingo, and selected in allotment 160 acres of land. _ 

On April 1, 1903, Alex Jackson, a Choctaw freedman, whose enroll- 
ment has been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, appeared at 
the Choctaw land office and made application for 40 acres of land. 
This land, however, is included in the original selection made by John 
Smith on February 2, 1903. Jackson was therefore notified of this a 
fact and informed that it would be necessary for him to instituteacon- > 

_test in order that his right to the landin question might be determined. 
Accordingly, on April 1, 1903, he filed his complaint against John 
‘Smith, and on April 3 Smith was summoned to appear before the Com- 
mission at the Choctaw land office on April 10, 1908, and answer the | 
complaint filed by Jackson. The case was tried on April 10, and on 
May 1, 1903, the Commission rendered its decision awarding the land 
in controversy to John Smith. There being no further contest as to” 
any of the land selected by him, a homestead certificate covering his 
selection in the Choctaw Nation and an allotment certificate covering 
his selection in the Chickasaw Nation was issued on June 10, 1903. 

Scarcely had the work of allotment been commenced before knowl- 
edge came to the Commission of a.preconcerted plan on the part of - 
various lumber speculators to obtain control of pine-timber lands in 
the Choctaw Nation. Prompt and decisive action on the part of the 
Commission was necessary to prevent the interests of the Indian being 
sacrificed, and on April 23, 1903, it was ordered that all lands in the
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| Choctaw and Chickasaw nations containing pine timber previously 
estimated under the direction of the Commission be withheld from 

| allotment. This action met with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Interior. | - 

The scope of this report will not admit special mention of many | 
obstacles encountered in allotting the lands of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations. Suffice it to say that only by the utmost watchfulness 
and care can the welfare of the Indian be guarded against the ruthless 

| operations of speculators of every kind. The following is a brief 
statement of the work performed in the Choctaw and Chickasaw land 
offices during the past year: 

CHOCTAW NATION. 

| Since the Choctaw land office was opened, on April 15, 1903, 1,537 | 
: tickets of admission have been issued. It is estimated that the persons 

who have received tickets of admission represent 6,000allottees. Appli- — . 
| cations for 1,812 allotments have been made, classified as follows: | 

Choctaws by blood...-... 2.2... .0 2.02.22 c ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eeee eee sees. 1,440 
Chickasaws by blood .......-.-....----.2.-2-220 --2 2-0-2 eee ee eee eee 89 
Mississippi Choctaws ......-..-----.---------.-- 2-02 ee eee eee eee 17 
Choctaw freedmen -.........-.-------------------- 2-2 - eee eee eee ee---- 149 

~ Chickasaw freedmen ...........-.---.2--2--- 2-2-2 e eee eeee-- 117 

Total... 2-2... c cece eee e eee cece eee ceeceeecceeeeeee eetecceereee, 1,812 
a The land embraced in these selections aggregates 300,418.28 acres 

and includes 1,410 homesteads designated by the allottees. 
Citizenship certificates have been issued to 1,828 persons at the Choc- 

taw land office. These may be classified as follows: 
Choctaws by blood .......-..2..2.-.222 22.2 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eens. 1,428 
Chickasaws by blood ...........-...------2--0- 22-2 --- eee ee ee eee eee 89 

) Mississippi Choctaws ........--.------------4-------- 22-2 eee eee ee eee 15 
| Choctaw freedmen ..........---.--------------.---------------------- ee = 154 

Chickasaw freedmen......-......----------------------------------------- 182 

| Total... 2.2.0. 0e cece bec eee eee ee eee e cece cece ee eeeseecee 1,828 
Considerable work attends the issuance of certificates of citizenship 

to Mississippi Choctaws, it being necessary to take testimony in the 
' matter of proof of settlement of the persons who desire to select allot- 
ments. There will be found attached to this report a map showing the 
progress of allotment in the Choctaw Nation (Exhibit No. 9). : 

: -CHICKASAW NATION. | | | 

| At the Chickasaw land office tickets of admission have been issued 
to 1,993 persons, representing approximately 8,000 citizens. Appli- 
cations for 1,578 allotments have been made, which may be classified 
as follows: - vo 
Choctaws by blood ..-.-..--.---- Lecce eee eee ee eee e eee ee cca eeeeeeeeeee, 817 
Chickasaws by blood .........-..-----.----------------------------------- 507 
Mississippi Choctaws -........------------------- 22-222 - eee eee eee eee 52 
Chickasaws by intermarriage....-..-.----..----------------0----- ee ee eee 2 
Chickasaw freedmen....-......------------------------------------------- 150 

_ These allotments embrace approximately 330,000 acres of land. {
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Citizenship certificates have been issued to 1,587 applicants, classi- 

fied as follows: | | 

> Ghoctaws by blood .....------ 2222222222 eee cette eee eeeceec cect reese ss 486 

Chickasaws by blood .....-.------------------ +222 creer e reer 878 

- Chickasaws by intermarriage. ..-...---------------------- ++ +eer rrr rrr 2 

Chickasaw freedmen........-.-------------+---- 22-2 creer creer 169 

Mississippi Choctaws .-.-.-.-----------------2c2 rece cece cre 52- 

Total .....--------- +++ 220-222 eee ce eee e ere ee ec eecececcee---- 1,587 

_. Accompanying this report will be found a map which shows the 

progress of allotment in the Chickasaw N ation (Exhibit No. 10). 

| | ALLOTMENT CONTESTS. | 

Since the opening of allotment offices in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, 

and Cherokee nations the allotment contest work of the Commission 

has assumed formidable proportions. The tendency to contest in the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations is enhanced by the existence of valu- 

able mineral deposits, while in the Cherokee Nation the lower percent- 

age of tillable land, as well as the smaller per capita allotment, and 

the discoveries of gas, oil, and other minerals, tend to increase the © 

number of contests. It is estimated that there will be in the neighbor- 

hood of 5,000 allotment contests in the Cherokee Nation alone._ 

Many conditions prevail in the three larger tribes not met with in 

the Creek and Seminole nations, and the contests now being instituted 

present problems which the Commission has not encountered before. 

Ample work has been found in the contest division for those law clerks 

whose services are no longer required in the determination of enroll- 

ment cases. It is believed that by reason of the experience gained in 

disposing of allotment contests in the Creek and Seminole nations the | 

Commission is well equipped to undertake the contest work in the 

other tribes, and, despite the much greater amount of work presented, 

no serious delay is anticipated. . | 

The following table sets forth in detail the progress of the work of 

the Commission relating to allotment contests during the fiscal year 

ended June 30, 1903: | 
CREEK NATION. ' 

Contests instituted prior to July 1, 1902..-....----------------------------- 503 

Contests instituted from July 1, 1902, to June 30, 1903, inclusive .......----- 217 

Total number of contests instituted up to and including June 30, 1903. - 770 

Contests disposed of prior to July 1, 1902 ....-.---.----.----------- +5007 420 

Contests disposed of from July 1, 1902, to June 30, 1903, inclusive.......-.-- 289 

Contests pending before the Commission on July 1, 1908 ......-------------- 49, 

Contests pending on appeal July 1, 1903 .....---.------.----+-----2 errr rrr s 16 

Votal o.2ccccccccceccceeceeceeecececececeerececeeeeeesesesecseereres 770 

| CHEROKEE NATION. 

Contests instituted from date of opening of Cherokee land office (January 1, | 

1903) to June 30, 1903, inclusive. ...-.------------+--------20 5 errr rete 227 

Total .-cccccccccccccccceccccnececccccceeseseeeceeeeeeseeeseeseceees 227 

Contests disposed of from date of opening of Cherokee land office to June 30, | 

1903, inclusive ....-..----------------2
 eee ee eee nee 4 

Contests pending before the Commission July 1, 1903. ....-.---------------- 222 | 

Contests pending on appeal July 1, 1903 ...-..--------------- +22 2rcr rrr etee 1
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CHOCTAW NATION. , 
| _ Contests instituted from date of opening of Choctaw land office (April 15, 1903) a 

to June 30, 1903, inclusive.......:.2..0..022.............-.-..--- 45 
- Contests pending before the Commission July 1, 1908....................... 45 

. CHICKASAW NATION. ; 

Contests instituted from date of opening of Chickasaw land office (April 15, 
1903) to June 30, 1903, inclusive _...........................-........ 2. 7 

Contests pending before the Commission July 1, 1908....................... 

RECAPITULATION. 

Contests instituted prior to July 1, 1902, including 58 Seminole contests...... 611 
Contests instituted during fiscal year ended June 30, 1903................... 496 

. Total contests instituted up to and including June 30, 1908............ 1, 107 

Contests disposed of prior to July 1, 1902, including 58 Seminole contests ._... 478 
Contests disposed of during fiscal year ended June 30, 1908.................. 289 
Contests pending before the Commission on July 1, 1908.................... 328 
Contests pending on appeal on July 1, 1903 ......................-......... 17 

Ce Oe eee oT 
Accompanying this report will be found copies of the decisions of 

the Department in allotment contest cases rendered during the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1903, together with a digest thereof (Appendix 

| No. 6, p. 187), a statement showing the disposition of allotment contest. 
cases appealed from the decisions of the Commission and finally dis- 
posed of during the year (Appendix No. 7, p. 159), and a copy of the 

. rules of practice in Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee allotment 
contest cases (Appendix No. 9, p. 165). | 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LEGISLATION. 

As will be seen from the statement in the foregoing report touching 
| upon the allotment of Creek lands, 14,460 citizens of that tribe have 

received complete allotments of 1860 acres. The rolls of the Creek 
Nation have not yet been completed, for the reasons heretofore stated, 
but comparatively few allotments remain yet to be made. Uponthe _ 
completion of an allotment of 160 acres to each citizen, under existing 
law, it will be necessary to enter upon a second distribution to equalize 

| the value of allotments. Such a course would entail an endless amount 
of work. Approximately 600,000 acres would thus have to be divided. 

| All this labor may be avoided through a sale of this surplus land, and 
‘as the members of the tribe are not in need of it the Commission rec- 
ommends that such legislation be enacted by Congress as will author- 
ize the Secretary of the Interior to dispose of these excess lands under 

| sealed bids, for the benefit of the tribe, the funds derived therefrom 
_ to be utilized in equalizing the value of allotments. | 

Allotment in the Seminole Nation, as shown heretofore in this report, 
was completed on June 28,1902. There remains a surplus of 18,630.64 

; acres in that nation. There accompanies this report as an exhibit 
7 _ (Exhibit No. 6) a map showing the location of these lands as related — 

| to the remainder of the Seminole territory. The Commission recom- 
mends that legislation be enacted which shall provide for the sale of 
these surplus lands, under sealed bids, by the Secretary of the Interior 

' - for the benefit of the tribe. | /
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Attention has been invited to the difficulties which have developed - 
in connection with the allotment of lands claimed to have been acquired. | 
by railroad corporations under the act of February 28, 1902. The | 
legislation in question is entitled ‘‘ An act to grant the right of way — 

- through the Oklahoma Territory and the Indian Territory to the Enid 
and Anadarko Railway Company, and for other purposes.” No pro- 
vision is contained in this law requiring the filing of plats by railroad 
companies with this Commission, and it has no official record, there- 
fore, of what lands have been or may be acquired under this act by 
railroads, a condition which is likely to cause serious complications as ~ 
allotment progresses. ‘The Commission recommends that the act be | 
amended so as to provide that railroad companies shall file with the 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes plats of lands sought to be 
acquired. | 
On the commencement of allotment in the Choctaw and Chickasaw | 

nations it soon developed that lumbermen and speculators were taking 
: steps to acquire from the allottees the pine timber heretofore estimated 

and appraised by the Commission. In some cases the allottees were 
preparing to dispose of the same at a nominal sum, and the Commis- | 
sion thereupon ordered that the lands containing estimated pine timber 
be withheld from allotment. Thisaction was approved by the Depart- 

| ment on June 12, 1903. The Commission now recommends that legis- | 
tion be enacted providing for the sale, under sealed bids, of standing 
pine in the Choctaw Nation heretofore estimated. | 

The agreement with the Choctaws and Chickasaws approved July | 
1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 641), provides that coal and asphalt lands and 
deposits shall be sold at auction. The Commission is of the opinion _ | 
that a much larger sum will be realized for the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations if this law is modified so as to provide for the sale of coal : 
and asphalt lands and deposits under sealed bids. | 

Congress, on February 19, 1903, passed an act creating recording 
districts in Indian Territory. For the protection of commercial inter- 
ests it is believed essential that a law should be enacted providing 
that all leases, contracts, or instruments of conveyance executed by 
citizens of the Cherokee and Creek nations affecting the title of their 
lands to become valid shall, within thirty days from the date of such OO 
contract, be recorded in the recording office of the district in which 2 
the land so affected lies. | | 

Inasmuch as no rights of passage are assured the public at the pres- 
ent time through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, it is believed 
that provision should be made at the next ensuing session of Congress __ 
for the establishment of public highways in those two tribes. | 

‘ A 

a 
CONCLUSION. | | 

On June 3, 1903, all business of the Commission was suspended 
until the beginning of the current fiscal year, owing to the exhaustion _ 
of the funds appropriated for its use by the act of May 27, 1902. 
(Appendix No. 1, P. 97.) : ) | | 
Accompanying this report will be found an itemized statement of the 

qos of the Commission during the last fiscal year (Exhibit 
0. 25). 
The Commission can not conclude without allusion to the great loss 

sustained in the death, on February 5, 1903, of Hon. Henry L. Dawes, ~
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| the honored chairman of the Commission, and the last in service of its 
original members. ‘The following resolutions, passed by the Commis- 
sion at the time, are given as expressive of our appreciation of this 
venerable and distinguished public servant: 

| Resolved, 1. That the Commission to the Five Civilized, Tribes has heard with pro- 
| found sorrow of the death of Hon. Henry L. Dawes, the venerable and distinguished 

. | chairman of the Commission, and that we approve of the steps taken by the com- 
missioner in charge upon the first receipt of the intelligence as official marks of respect. 

oe 2. Mr. Dawes has served his country with marked wisdom and fidelity. During 
his long period of. public duty, perhaps not surpassed in duration by the service of 

- anyone in our history, he has filled in State and national spheres positions of the 
highest character, and he has filled them all with usefulness, distinction, and honor. 
His humane and efficient interest in the welfare of the Indian tribes, especially dur- 
ing his long term of service in the Senate of the United States, shaped in a most 
beneficial manner much of the legislation affecting them, and, though himself from 
a distant Eastern State, his name became the synonym of kindness to all the Indians 
of our country. : 

_ 3. It was a fitting honor that when age required him to cease from the more active 
. duties of life he should be made chairman of this Commission—a choice made by a 

| President not of his own political party—and that thus the Indians the children as 
it were, of his old age, should still receive the benefit of his wise oversight and counsel. 
To him belongs the further distinction that Congress, without dissent from any quar- 
ter, gave to this Commission the title of his name, and by that name it is still known 
by every fireside in Indian Territory. | 

4. In the death of Mr. Dawes we have lost a wise, kind, and dignified chairman, . 
| associate, and friend, the country has lost one of its most worthy and distinguished 

citizens, the Indian. his best-known and most useful friend, and his family one from 
whom the parting must be most trying and bitter. To all he leaves a good and 
fruitful memory, fragrant of good deeds, ennobling to a better life. To his family 

| we tender our respectful and sincere sympathy. Wedirect that the flag of the Com- 
: mission be continued at half mast for thirty days from the date of the death of Mr. 

Dawes, and that these resolutions be spread upon the minutes of the Commission; 
that a copy of them, signed by all of the surviving commissioners, be sent to the 
family of the deceased, and that a copy be given to the public press. 

Respectfully submitted. | 
Tams Brxpy. 
T. B. NEEDLES. 
C. R. BRECKINRIDGE. 
W. E. STANLEY. 

| 

| ! 

.



| APPENDIX NO. 1. | 

LEGISLATION AFFECTING WORK OF THE COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

[Act of March 3, 1893.] 

Src..16. The President shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent 

of the Senate, shall appoint three commissioners to enter into negotiations with the 

Cherokee Nation, the Choctaw Nation, the Chickasaw Nation, the Muscogee (or 

Creek) Nation, the Seminole Nation, for the purpose of extinguishment of the 
national or tribal title to any lands within that territory now held by any and all 

of such nations or tribes, either by cession of the same or some part thereof to the 

| United States, or by the allotment and division of the same in severalty among the | 

Indians of such nations or tribes, respectively, as may be entitled to the same, or by 

such other method as may be agreed upon between the several nations and tribes 
aforesaid, or each of them, with the United States, with a view to such an adjust- | 

ment, upon the basis of justice and equity, as may, with the consent of such nations | 

or tribes of Indians, so far as may be necessary, be requisite and suitable to enable 

the ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union which shall embrace the lands 
within said Indian Territory. 

The commissioners so appointed shall each receive a salary, to be paid during such 

time as they may be actually employed, under direction of the President, in the 

duties enjoined by this act, at the rate of five thousand dollars per annum, and shall 

also be paid their reasonable and proper expenses incurred in prosecution of the 

objects of this act, upon accounts therefor to be rendered to and allowed by the 

Secretary of the Interior from time to time. That such commissioners shall have - 

power to employ a secretary, a stenographer, and such interpreter or interpreters as | 

may be found necessary to the performance of their duties, and by order to fix their 

compensation, which shall be paid, upon the approval of the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior, from time to time, with their reasonable and necessary expenses, upon accounts . 

to be rendered as aforesaid; and may also employ, in like manner and with the like . 

approval, a surveyor or other assistant or agent, which they shall certify in writing 

to be necessary to the performance of any part of their duties. 
- Such commissioners shall, under such regulations and directions as shall be pre- 

scribed by the President, through the Secretary of the Interior, enter upon negotia- 
tion with the several nations of Indians as aforesaid in the Indian Territory, and 

shall endeavor to procure, first, such allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians 
belonging to each such nation, tribe, or band, respectively, as may be agreed upon 
as just and proper to provide for each such Indian a sufficient quantity of land for 

his or her needs, in such equal distribution and apportionment as may be found 
just and suited to the circumstances; for which purpose, after the terms of such an 
agreement shall have been arrived at, the said commissioners shall cause the land of 

any such nation, or tribe, or band to be surveyed and the proper allotment to be 

designated; and, secondly, to procure the cession, for such price and upon such 
terms as shall be agreed upon, of any lands not found necessary to be so allotted | 

or divided, to the United States; and to make proper agreements for the invest- 
ment or holding by the United States of such moneys as may be paid or agreed to | 

be paid to such nation, or tribes, or bands, or to any of the Indians thereof, for. 

the extinguishment of their¢ therein. But said commissioners shall, however, have : 

power to negotiate any and all such agreements as, in view of all the circumstances | 

affecting the subject, shall be found requisite and suitable to such an arrangement — 

of the rights and interests and affairs of such nations, tribes, bands, or Indians, or 
any of them, to enable the ultimate creation of a Territory of the United States with 

a view to the admission of the same as a State in the Union. 

The commissioners shall, at any time, or from time to time, report to the Secre- 
tary of the Interior their transactions and the progress of their negotiations, and | 
a 

| @ Word or words apparently omitted. 
. 59 .
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| shall, at any time, or from time to time, if separate agreements slfall be made by 
. them with any nation, tribe, or band in pursuance of the authority hereby conferred, 
report the same to the Secretary of the Interior for submission to Congress for its 
consideration and ratification. . 

| For the purposes aforesaid there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the 
| Areaury of the United States, the sum of fifty thousand dollars, to be immediately 

available. | 
: Neither the provisions of this section nor the negotiations or agreements which 

may be had or made thereunder shall be held in any way to waive or impair any 
right of sovereignty which the Government of the United States has over or respect- 
ing said Indian Territory or the people thereof, or any other right of the Govern- 

" ment relating to said Territory, its lands, or the people thereof. 
Approved, March 3, 1893. — , 

[Act of March 2, 1895.] | 

For continuing the work of the Commission appointed under section sixteen of the 
act entitled ‘‘An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses and 
fulfilling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes for fiscal year ending June thirtieth, : eighteen hundred and ninety-four,’’ approved March third, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-three, including the unexpended balance of the present appropriation, thirty 
thousand dollars, to be immediately available; and the President is hereby author- ized to appoint two additional members of said Commission, who ghall receive the 
compensation and expenses provided in said act for members of said Commission: 
Provided, That so much of said act as authorizes the employment of a stenographer 
and a surveyor, or other aasistanit or agent, is hereby repealed. | 

[Act of June 10, 1896.] 

. | For salaries and: expenses of the commissioners appointed under acts of Congress 
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eight- | een hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian 
Territory, the sum of forty thousand dollars, to be immediately available; and said | Commission is directed to continue the exercise of the authority already conferred | upon them by law and endeavor to accomplish the objects heretofore prescribed to . * them and report from time to time to Congress. 

That said Commission is further authorized and directed to proceed at once to hear 
and determine the application of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship 
in any of said nations, and after said hearing they shall determine the right of said z applicant to be so admitted and enrolled: Provided, however, That such application : shall be made to such commissioners within three months after the passage of this 
act. The said Commission shall decide all such applications within ninety days after 
the same shall be made. . That in determining all such applications said Commission 
shall respect all laws of the several nations or tribes, not inconsistent with the laws | 
of the United States, and all treaties with either of said nations or tribes, and shall 
give due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or 
tribes: And provided further, That the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes as now 

| existing are hereby confirmed, and any person who shall claim to be entitled to be 
added to said rolls as a citizen of either of said tribes and whose right thereto ‘has 

. either been denied or not acted upon, or any citizen who may within three months | from and after the passage of this act desire such citizenship, may apply to the legally : constituted court or committee designated by the several tribes for such citizenship, 
and such court or committee shall determine such application within thirty days 
from the date thereof. | 

| In the performance of such duties said Commission shall have power and authority 
to administer oaths, to issue process Jor and compel the attendance of witnesses, and 
to send for persons and papers, and all depositions and affidavits and other evidence . 
in any form whatsoever heretofore taken where the witnesses giving said testimony 
are dead or now residing beyond _ the limits of said Territory, and to use every fair 
and reasonable means within their reach for the purpose of determining the rights 
of persons claiming such citizenship, or to protect any of said nations from fraud or 
wrong, and the rolls so prepared by them shall be hereafter held to be the t-ue and 
correct rolls of persons entitled to the rights of citizenship in said several tribes: 
Provided, That if the tribe, or any person, be aggrieved with the decision of the tribal 
authorities or the Commission provided for in this act, it or he may appeal from such 
decision to the United States district court: Provided, however, That the appeal shall 
be taken within sixty days, and the judgment of the court shall be final. 

That the said Commission, after the expiration of six. months, shall cause a com- 
plete roll of citizenship of each of said nations to be made up from their records, and
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add thereto the names of citizens whose right may be conferred under this actand 2 

said rolls shall be, and are hereby, made rolls of citizenship of said nations or tribes, , 
subject, hewever, to the determination of the United States courts, as provided / 
erein. . 

. The Commission is hereby required to file the lists of members as they finally 
approve them with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; to remain there for use as 
the final judgment of the duly constituted authorities. And said Commission shall . 

also make a roll of freedmen entitled to citizenship in said tribes, and shall include 
their names in the lists of members to be filed with the Commissioner of Indian — 
Affairs. And said Commission is further authorized and directed to make a full . 

report to Congress of leases, tribal and individual, with the area, amount, and value 
of the property leased and the amount received therefor, and by whom and from 
whom said property is leased, and is further directed to make a full and detailed 
report as to the excessive holdings of the members of said tribes and others. 

~ Tt is hereby declared to be the duty of the United States to establish a govern- 
ment in the Indian Territory which will rectify the many inequalities and discrimi- 
nations now existing in said Territory, and afford needful protection to the-lives and ; 

property of all citizens and residents thereof. : 

os [Act of June 7, 1897.] . 

; For salaries of the commissioners appointed under acts of Congress approved 
- March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, twenty-five thousand dollars; for expenses of commissioners and necessary 
expenses of employees, ten thousand dollars, of which sum so much as may be nec- 

| essary for expenses of employees for eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to be 
immediately available: Provided, That two dollars per diem for expenses of aclerk _ 
‘detailed as special disbursing agent from date of original detail by Interior Depart- 
ment, while on duty with thé Commission, shall be paid therefrom; for clerical help, 
including secretary of Commission, five thousand six hundred dollars; for contingent 
expenses of the Commission, one thousand four hundred dollars; in all, forty-two | 
thousand dollars: Provided, That out of the appropriations for salaries and expenses : 

of said commissioners for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-seven, and prior years, there shall be paid for services heretofore per- 

- formed, to F. E. Willie, twenty-seven doliars; A. W. Dickey, thirty-nine dollars; 
~ . W. H. McClendon, thirty-three doliars; Henry Stroup, five hundred dollars; N. L. 

Steele, one hundred dollars: And provided further, The disbursing agent of said Com- | 
mission May reimburse A. S. McKennon out of said fund fifty dollars heretofore | 
paid by him to W. 8S. Olive for services. That the Commission appointed to 
negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory shali examine 
and report to Congress whether the Mississippi Choctaws under their treaties are ; 
not entitled to all the rights of Choctaw citizenship except an interest in the Choc- 
taw annuities: Provided further, That on and after January first, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, the United States courts in said Territory shall have original and 
exclusive jurisdiction and authority to try and determine all civil causes in law and | 
equity thereafter instituted and all criminal causes for the punishment of any offense 
committed after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by any person in 
said Territory, and the United States commissioners in said Territory shall have and 
exercise the powers and jurisdiction already conferred upon them by existing laws | 
of the United States as respects all persons and property in said Territory; and the 
laws of the United States and the State of. Arkansas in force in the Territory shali 
apply to all persons therein, irrespective of race, said courts exercising jurisdiction 
thereof as now conferred upon them in the trial of like causes; and any citizen of 

: any one of said tribes otherwise qualified who can speak and understand the English 
language may serve as a juror in any of said courts. oe : | 

That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law to negotiate with the Five Tribes, and any agreement made by it with 
any of said tribes, when ratified, shall operate to suspend any provisions of this act . 
if in conflict therewith as to said nation: Provided, That the words ‘‘ rolls of citizen- 

| ship,’’ as used in the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, making SS 
7 appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and 

rulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, shall be construed to mean the ° 
last authenticated rolls of each tribe which have been approved by the council of 
the nation, and the descendants of those appearing on such rolls, and such additional — 
names and their descendants as have been subsequently added, either by the council 
of such nation, the duly authorized courts thereof, or the Commission under the act
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| of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. And all other names appearing — 
upon such rolls shall be open to investigation by such Commission for a period of six . 
months after the passage of this act. And any name ‘appearing on such rolls and 

| not confirmed by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, as herein 
| - construed, may be stricken therefrom by such Commission where the party affected 

| shall have ten days’ previous notice that said Commission will investigate and deter- 
mine the right of such party to remain upon such roll as a citizen of such nation: 
Provided also, That anyone whose name shall be stricken from the roll by such 

| Commission shall have the right of appeal, as provided in the act of June tenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 

That on and after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all acts, 
ordinances, and resolutions of the council of either of the aforesaid Five Tribes 
passed shall be certified immediately upon their passage to the President of the 
United States and shall not take effect 1f disapproved by him, or until thirty days 
after their passage: Provided, That this act shal? not apply to resolutions for adjourn- 

| | ment, or any acts, or resolutions, or ordinances in relation to negotiations with com- 
missioners heretofore appointed to treat with said tribes. | 

[Act of June 28, 1898.] 

. (Curtis Act.) 

| [30 Stat. L., 495.] | 

AN ACT For the protection of the pegple of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That in all criminal prosecutions in the Indian Territory against 
officials for embezzlement, bribery, and embracery the word ‘‘officer,’? when the 
same appears in the criminal laws heretofore extended over and put in force in said 

| Territory, shali include all officers of the several tribes or nations of Indians in said 
Territory. | 

: Sec. 2. That when in the progress of any civil suit, either in law or equity, pend- 
: ing in the United States eourt, in any district in said Territory, it shall appear to the ~ 

court that the property of any tribe is in any way affected by the issues being heard, 
said court is hereby authorized and required to make said tribe a party to said suit. 
by service upon the chief or governor of the tribe, and the suit shall thereafter he ---~ 

| conducted and determined as if said tribe had been an original party to said svtion. 
Sec. 3. That said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in their respect? ve districts 

Do to try cases against those who may claim to hold as members of a tribe and whose 
membership is denied by the tribe, but who continue to hold said lands and tene- 

. ments notwithstanding the objection of the tribe; and if it be found upon trial that 
the same are held unlawfully against the tribe by those claiming to be members 
thereof, and the membership and right are disallowed by the Commission to the 

. Five Tribes, or the United States court, and the judgment has become final, then 
said court shall cause the parties charged with unlawfully holding said possessions 
to be removed from the same and cause the lands and tenements to be restored to. 
the person or persons or nation or tribe of Indians entitled to the possession of the 

, same: Provided always, That any person being a noncitizen in possession of lands, —_ 
be holding the possession thereof under an agreement, lease, or improvement contract- 
" with either of said nations or tribes, or any citizen thereof, executed prior to January 

first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, may, as to lands not exceeding in amount 
one hundred and sixty acres, in defense of any action for the possession of said lands 

- show that he is and has been in peaceable possession of such lands, and that he has 
while in such possession made lasting and valuable improvements thereon, and that | 
he has not enjoyed the possession thereof a sufficient length of time to compensate 
him for such improvements. Thereupon the court or jury trying said cause shail . 

| determine the fair and reasonable value of such improvements and the fair and reason- 
| able rental value of such lands for the time the same shail have been occupied by 

such person, and if the improvements exceed in value the amount of rents with which 
: such person should be charged, the court, in its judgment, shall specify such time as _ 

will, in the opinion of the court, compensate such person for the balance due, and | 
award him possession for such time unless the amount be paid by claimant within 

- such reasonable time as the court shall specify. If the finding be that the amount 
of rents exceed the value of the improvements, judgment shall be rendered against 
the defendant for such sum, for which execution may issue. | 

Sec. 4. That all persons who have heretofore made improvements on iands belong- 
ing to any one of the said tribes of Indians, claiming rights of citizenship, whose 
claims have been decided adversely under the act of Congress approved June tenth,
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eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall have possession thereof until and including 

December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and may, prior to that 

time, sell or dispose of the same to any member of the tribe owning the land who | 

desires to take the same in his allotment: Provided, That this section shall not apply 

to improvements which have been appraised and paid for, or payment tendered by 

the Cherokee Nation under the agreement with the United States approved by Con- 

_ gress March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three. . 

Sc. 5. That before any action by any tribe or person shall be commenced under 

| section three of this act it shall be the duty of the party bringing the same to notify 

the adverse party to leave the premises for the possession of which the action is 

about to be brought, which notice shall be served at least thirty days before com- 

mencing the action by leaving a written copy with the defendant, or, if he can not | 

be found, by leaving the same at his last known place of residence or business with 

any person occupying the premises over the age of twelve years, or, if his residence 

or business address can not be ascertained, by leaving the same with any person , 

over the age of twelve years upon the premises sought to be recovered and described 

in said notice; and if there be no person with whom said notice can be left, then by | 

. posting same on the premises. ~ 
Src. 6. That the summons shall not issue in such. action until the chief or gov- 

ernor of the tribe, or person or persons bringing suit Nin his own behalf, shall have | 

filed a sworn complaint, on behalf of the tribe or himself, with the court, which 

shall, as near as practicable, describe the premises so detained, and shall set forth a 

. detention without the consent of the person bringing said suit or the tribe, by one 

whose membership is denied by it: Provided, That if the chief or governor refuse or 

fail to bring suit in behalf of the tribe, then any member of the tribe may make 
complaint and bring said suit. 

Src. 7. That the court in granting a continuance of any case, particularly under 

section three, may, inits discretion, require the party applying therefor to give an : 

- undertaking to the adverse party, with good and sufficient securities, to be approved | 

by the judge of the court, conditioned for the payment of all damages and costs and 

- defraying the rent which may accrue if judgment be rendered against him. | 

Sec. 8. That when a judgment for restitution shall be entered by the court the 

clerk shall, at the request of the plaintiff or his attorney, issue a writ of execution | 

thereon, which shall command the proper officer of the court to cause the defendant 

or defendants to be forthwith removed and ejected from the premises and the plain- | 

| tiff given complete and undisturbed possession of the same. The writ shall also 

command the said officer to levy upon the property of the defendant or defendants 

subject to execution, and also collect therefrom the costs of the action and all accru- : 

ing costs in the service of the writ. Said writ shall be executed within thirty days. 

- Sc. 9. That the jurisdiction of the court and municipal authority of the city of 

Fort Smith for police purposes in the State of Arkansas is hereby extended over*all 

that strip of land in the Indian Territory lying and being situate between the cor- . 

porate limits of the said city of Fort Smith and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, and 

extending up the said Poteau River to the mouth of Mill Creek; andallthelaws | 

- and ordinances for the preservation of the peace and health of said city, as far as the 

game are applicable, are hereby put in force therein: Provided, That no charge or 

tax shall ever be made or levied by said city against said land or the tribe or nation — 

to whom it belongs. . | | 

Src. 10. That all actions for restitution of possession of real property under this 

, act must be commenced by the service of a summons within two years after the 

passage of this act, where the wrongful detention or possession began prior to the 

date of its passage; and all actions which shall be commenced hereafter, based upon 

wrongful detention or possession committed since the passage of this act must be 

. commenced within two years after the cause of action accrued. And nothing in this : 

act shall take away the right to maintain an action for unlawful and forcible entry 

/ and detainer given by the act of Congress passed May second, eighteen hundred and 

ninety (Twenty-sixth United States Statutes, page ninety-five). | 

Src. 11. That when the roll of citizenship of any one of said nations or tribes is 

fully completed as provided by law, and the survey of the lands of said nation or 

tribe is also completed, the Commission heretofore appointed under acts of Congress, | 

; and known as the ‘‘ Dawes Commission,”’ shall proceed to allot the exclusive use and 

occupancy of the surface of all the lands of said nation or tribe susceptible of allotment 
- among the citizens thereof, as shown by said roll, giving to each, so far as possible, 

his fair and equal share thereof, considering the nature and fertility of the soil, loca- 

_tion, and value of same; but all oil, coal, asphalt, and mineral deposits in the lands 
of any tribe are reserved to such tribe, and no allotment of such lands shall carry 

the title to such oil, coal, asphalt, or mineral deposits; and all town sites shall also - 

be reserved to the several tribes, and shall be set apart by the Commission heretofore
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mentioned as incapable of allotment. There shall also be reserved from allotment _ 
a sufficient amount of lands now occupied by churches, schools, parsonages, charita- 
ble institutions, and other public buildings for their present actual and necessary 
use, and no more, not to exceed five acres for each school and one acre for each 
church and each parsonage, and for such new schools as may be needed; also suffi- 

| cient land for burial grounds where necessary.. When such allotment of the lands of 
any tribe has been by them completed, said Commission shall make full report thereof 
to the Secretary of the Interior for his approval: Provided, That nothing herein con- 
tained shall in any way affect any vested legal rights which may have been hereto- 
fore granted by act of Congress, nor be so construed as to confer any additional 

- rights upon any parties claiming under any such act of Congress: Provided further, 
That whenever it shall appear that any member of a tribe is in possession of lands, 
his allotment may be made out of the lands in his possession, including his home if. 
the holder so desires: Provided further, That if the person to. whom an allotment 
shall have been made shall be declared, upon appeal as herein provided for, by any 
of the courts of the United States in or for the aforesaid Territory, to have been 
illegally accorded rights of citizenship, and for that or any other reason declared to 
be not entitled to any allotment, he shall be ousted and ejected from said lands; that 
all persons known as intruders who have been paid for their improvements under 
existing laws and have not suyrendered possession thereof who may be found under 

| the provisions of this act to be entitled to citizenship shall, within ninety days 
| _ thereafter, refund the amount so paid them, with six per centum interest, to the 

. tribe entitled thereto; and upon their failure so to do said amount shall become a 
lien upon all improvements owned by such person in such Territory, and may be 

- enforced by such tribe; and unless such person makes such restitution no allotments 
shall be made to him: Provided further, That the lands allotted shall be nontransfer- 
able until after full title is acquired and shall be liable for no obligations contracted . 
prior thereto by the allottee, and shall be nontaxable while so held: Provided fur- 

. ther, That all towns and cities heretofore incorporated or incorporated under the pro- 
visions of this act are hereby authorized to secure, by condemnation or otherwise, 

| all the lands actually necessary for public improvements, regardless of tribal lines; 
. and when the same can not be secured otherwise than by condemnation, then the a 

, same may be acquired as provided in sections nine hundred and seven and nine hun- } 
| dred and twelve, inclusive, of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas. 

Sec. 12, That when report of allotments of lands of any tribe shall be made to the 
_ Secretary of the Interior, as hereinbefore provided, he shall make a record thereof, 

| _ and when he shall confirm such allotments the allottees ‘shall remain in peaceable 
and undisturbed possession thereof, subject to the provisions of this act. 

“ Sec. 13. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed from : 
time to time to provide rules and regulations in regard to the leasing of oil, coal, 
asphalt, and other minerals in said Territory, and all such leases shall be made by 
the Secretary of the Interior; and any lease for any such minerals otherwise made 

. shall be absolutely void. No lease shall be made or renewed for a longer period than 
_ fifteen years, nor cover the mineral in more than six hundred and forty acres of land, 

— which shall conform as nearly as possible to the surveys. Lessees shall pay on each | 
oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral claim at the rate of one hundred dollars per 
annum, in advance, for the first and second years; two hundred dollars per annum, 
in advance, for the third and fourth years, and five hundred dollars, in advance, for 
each succeeding year thereafter, as advanced royalty on the mine or claim on which 

. _ they are made. All such payments shall be a credit on royalty when each said mine 
| is developed and operated and its production is in excess of such guaranteed annual 

advanced payments; and all lessees must pay said annual advanced payments on 
| each claim, whether developed or undeveloped; and should any lessee neglect or 4 
— refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the 

same becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall 
become null and void, and the royalties paid in advance shall then become and be 
the money and property of the tribe. Where any oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral 

‘ is hereafter opened on land allotted, sold, or reserved, the value of the use of the 
| necessary surface for prospecting or mining, and the damage done to the other land 

and improvements, shall be ascertained. under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of the land, by the lessee or party operat- 
ing the same, before operations begin: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall Ml 
impair the rights of any holder or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal 

SO rights, asphalt, or mineral which have been assented to by act of Congress, but all 
such interest shall continue unimpaired hereby, and shall be assured to.such holders 
or owners by leases from the Secretary of the Interior for the term not exceeding 

, fifteen years, but subject to payment of advance royalties as herein provided, when 
- such leases are not operated, to the rate of royalty on coal mined, and the rules and .
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regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and preference shall be | 
_ given to such parties in renewals of such leases: And provided further, That when, | 

under the customs and laws heretofore existing and prevailing in the Indian Terri- 
| tory, leases have been made of different groups or parcels of oil, coal, asphalt, or 

other mineral deposits, and possession has been taken thereunder and improvements 
made for the development of such oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral deposits, by 
lessees or their assigns, which have resulted in the production of oil, coal, asphalt, — 
or other mineral in commercial quantities by such lessees or their assigns, then such 
parties in possession shall be given preference in the making of new leases, in com- _ - 
pliance with the directions of the Secretary of the Interior; and in making new leases 
due consideration shall be made for the improvements of such lessees, and in all cases 
of the leasing or renewal of leases of oil, coal, asphalt, and other mineral deposits 
preference shall be given to parties in possession who have made improvements. 
The rate of royalty to be paid by all lessees shall be fixed by the Secretary of the 
Interior. , 

Src. 14. That the inhabitants of any city or town in said Territory having two 
hundred or more residents therein may proceed, by petition to the United States — 
court in the district in which such city or town is located, to have the same incor- 
porated as provided in chapter twenty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of 
Arkansas, if not already incorporated thereunder; and the clerk of said court shall 
record all papers and perform all the acts required of the recorder of the county, or | 
the clerk of the county court, or the secretary of state, necessary for the incorpora- . 
tion of any city or town, as provided in Mansfield’s Digest, and such city or town | 
government, when so authorized and organized, shall possess all the powers and | 
exercise all the rights of similar municipalities in said State of Arkansas. All male 
inhabitants of such cities and towns over the age of twenty-one years, who are citi- 
zens of the United States or of either of said tribes, who have resided therein more 
than six months next before any election held under this act, shall be qualified , 

: voters at such election. That mayors of such cities and towns, in addition to their 
other powers, shall have the same jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases arising 

~ within the corporate limits of such cities and towns as, and coextensive with, United , 
States commissioners in the Indian Territory, and may charge, collect, and retain 
the same fees as such commissioners now collect and account for to the United States; . 
and the marshal or other executive officer of such city or town may execute all proc- : 
esses issued in the exercise of the jurisdiction hereby conferred, and charge and 
collect the same fees for similar services as are allowed to constables under the laws . 
now in force in said Territory. | 

All elections shall be conducted under the provisions of chapter fifty-six of said 
digest, entitled ‘‘ Elections,’’ so far as the same may be applicable; and all inhabit- 
ants of such cities and towns, without regard to race, shall be subject to all laws 
and ordinances of such city or town governments, and shall have equal rights, privi- 
leges, and protection therein. Such city or town governments shall in no case have 

| any authority to impose upon or levy any tax against any lands in said cities or 
towns until after title is secured from the tribe; but all other property, including all : 
improvements on town lots, which for the purposes of this act shall be deemed and 
considered personal property, together with all occupations and privileges, shall be , 
subject to taxation. And the councils of such cities and towns, for the support of the | 
same and for school and other public purposes, may provide by ordinance for the 

| assessment, levy, and collection annually of a tax upon such property, not to exceed 
: in the aggregate two per centum of the assessed value thereof, in manner provided. 

in chapter one hundred and twenty-nine of said digest, entitled ‘‘ Revenue,’’ and for | 
such purposes may also impose a tax upon occupations and privileges. | 

Such councils may also establish and maintain free schools in such cities and towns, 
- under the provisions of sections sixty-two hundred and fifty-eight to sixty-two hun- _ 

| dred and seventy-six, inclusive, of said digest, and may exercise all the powers con- 
ferred upon special school districts in cities and towns in the State of Arkansas by 
the laws of said State when the same are not in conflict with the provisions of this act. 
_For the purposes of this section all the laws of said State of Arkansas herein referred 

to, so far as applicable, are hereby put in force in said Territory; and the United | 
b- States court therein shall have jurisdiction to enforce the same, and to punish any 

violation thereof, and the city.or town councils shall pass such ordinances as may be | 
necessary for the purpose of making the laws extended over them applicable to them 
and for carrying the same into effect: Provided, That nothing in this act, or in the 
laws of the State of Arkansas, shall authorize or permit the sale, or exposure for sale, , 
of any intoxicating liquor in said Territory, or the introduction thereof into said Ter- 
ritory; and it shall be the duty of the district attorneys in said Territory and the 
officers of such municipalities to prosecute all violators of the laws of the United 
States relating to the introduction of intoxicating liquors into said Territory, or to . 
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their sale, or exposure for sale, therein: Provided further, That owners and holders 
of leases or improvements in any city or town shall be privileged to transfer the 
same. | | oo 

Src. 15. That there shall be a commission in each town for each one of the Chicka- 
saw, Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee tribes, to consist of one member to be appointed 
by the executive of the tribe, who shall not be interested in town property, other 
than his home; one person to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and one 
member to be selected by the town. And if the executive of the tribe or the town 
fail to select members as aforesaid, they may be selected and appointed by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. | | 

Said commissions shall cause to be surveyed and laid out town sites where towns | 
with a present population of two hundred or more are located, conforming to the 
existing survey, so far as may be, with proper and necessary streets, alleys, and public : 

- grounds, including parks and cemeteries, giving to each town such territory as may 
be required for its present needs and reasonable prospective growth; and shall pre- 
pare correct plats thereof, and file one with the Secretary of the Interior, one with 

7 the clerk of the United States court, one with the authorities of the tribe, and one 
| with the town authorities. And all town lots shall be appraised by said comm! ssion 

at their true value, excluding improvements; and separate. appraisements shall be 
made of all improvements thereon; and no such appraisement shall be effective 
until approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and in case of disagreement by the 
members of such commission as to the value of any lot the Secretary may fix the 
value thereof. | 

The owner of the improvements upon any town lot, other than fencing, tillage, or 
temporary buildings, may deposit in the United States treasury, Saint Louis, Mis- 
gouri, one-half of such appraised value; ten per centum within two months and fif- 
teen per centum more within six months after notice of appraisement, and the 
remainder in three equal annual installments thereafter, depositing with the Secre- 
tary of the Interior one receipt for each payment, and one with the authorities -of 

: the tribe, and such deposit shall be deemed a tender to the tribe of the purchase 
money for such lot. > 

If the owner of such improvements on any lot fails to make deposit of the pur- 
| chase money as aforesaid, then such lot may be sold in the manner herein provided 

for the gale of unimproved lots; and when the purchaser thereof has complied with 
| the requirements herein for the purchase of improved lots he may, by petition, 

. apply to the United States court within whose jurisdiction the town is located for con- 
f demnation and appraisement of such improvements, and petitioner shall, after judg- 

ment, deposit the value so fixed with the clerk of the court; and thereupon the 
defendant shall be required to accept the same in full payment for hisimprovements 
or remove same from the lot within such time as may be fixed by the court. 

All town lots not improved as aforesaid shall belong to the tribe, and shall be in 
_ like manner appraised, and, after approval by the Secretary of the Interior, and due 

notice, sold to the highest bidder at public auction by said commission, but not for 
less than their appraised value, unless ordered by the Secretary of the Interior; and 
purchasers may in like manner make deposits of the purchase money with like 
effect, as in case of improved lots. 

The inhabitants of any town may, within one year after the completion of the 
survey thereof, make such deposit of ten dollars per acre for parks, cemeteries, and 
other public grounds laid out by said commission with like effect as for improved 
lots; and such parks and public grounds shall not be used for any purpose until such 

| deposits are made. : | 7 
' The person authorized by the tribe or tribes may execute or deliver to any such 

| purchaser, without expense to him, a deed conveying to him the title to such lands 
or town lots; and thereafter the purchase money shall become the property of the | 
tribe; and all such moneys shall, when titles to all the lots in the towns belonging to 
any tribe have been thus perfected, be paid per capita to the members of the tribe: | 
Provided, however, That in those town sites designated and laid out under the provi- 
gions of this act where coal leases are now being operated and coal is being mined, 
there shall be reserved from appraisement and sale all lots occupied by houses of 
miners actually engaged in mining, and only while they are so engaged, and in addi- a 
tion thereto a sufficient amount of land, to be determined by the appraisers, to fur- 
nish homes for the men actually engaged in working for the lessees operating said 
mines and a sufficient amount for all buildings and machinery for mining purposes: 
And provided further, That when the lessees shall cease to operate said mines, then, 
and in that event, the lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of as provided for in 
this act. . 

| Src. 16. That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the passage of this act, 
except as hereinafter provided, to claim, demand, or receive, for his own use or for
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the use of anyone else, any royalty on oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral, or on any | 
timber or lumber, or any other kind of property whatsoever, or any rents on any 
lands or property belonging to any one of said tribes or nations in said Territory, or 
for anyone to pay to any individual any such royalty or rents or any consideration 

_. therefor whatsoever; and all royalties and rents hereafter payable to the tribe shall 
be paid, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior, into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the tribe to 
which.they belong: Provided, That where any citizen shall be in possession of only ~~ 
such amount of agricultural or grazing lands as would be his just and reasonable 
share of the lands of his nation or tribe and that to which his wife and minor children 
are entitled, he may continue to use the same or receive the rents thereon until 
allotment has been made to him: Provided further, That nothing herein contained 

_ shall impair the rights of any member of a tribe to dispose of any timber contained 
_ on his, her, or their allotment. , 

_ Sec. 17. That it shall be unlawful for any citizen of any one of said tribes to 
inclose or in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, to 
hold possession of any greater amount of lands or other property belonging to any | 
such nation or tribe than that which would be his approximate share of the lands | 
belonging to such nation or tribe and that of his wife and his minor children as per 
allotment herein provided; and any person found in such possession of lands or other 
property in excess of his share and that of his family, as aforesaid, or having the 
same in any manner inclosed, at the expiration of nine months after the passage of 
this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. : 

Sec. 18. That any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sections | 
sixteen and seventeen of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and pun- 
ished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, and shall stand committed until 
such fine and costs are paid (sucn commitment not to exceed one day for every two 
dollars of said fine and costs), and shall forfeit possession of any property in ques- 
tion, and each day on which such offense is committed or continues to exist shall be 

". deemed a separate offense. And the United States district attorneys in said Territory 
are required to see that the provisions of said sections are strictly enforced, and they 
shall at once proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holding of lands and 
to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same. 

Sec. 19. That no payment of any moneys on any account whatever shall hereafter be 
made by the United States to any of the tribal governments or to anv officer thereof : 
for disbursement, but payments of all sums to members of said tribes shall be made 
under direction of the Secretary of the Interior by an officer appointed by him; and 
per capita payments shall be made direct to each individual in lawful money of the _ 
United States, and the same shall not be liable to the payment of any previously 
contracted obligation. 

Sec. 20. That the commission hereinbefore named shall have authority to employ, 
with approval of the Secretary of the Interior, all assistance necessary for the 

| prompt and efficient performance of all duties herein imposed, including competent 
surveyors to make allotments, and to do any other needed work, and the Secretary 
ot the Interior may detail competent clerks to-aid them in the performance of their 
uties. | 
Sec. 21. That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as required by 

law, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized and directed to take 
the roll of Cherokee citizens of eighteen hundred and eighty (not including freed- | 
men) as the only roll intended to be confirmed by this and preceding acts of Con- 
gress, and to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on said roll, and 
all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names are found 
thereon; and all persons who have been enrolled by the tribal authorities who have 
heretofore made permanent settlement in the Cherokee Nation whose parents, by 
reason of their Cherokee blood, have been lawfully admitted to citizenship by the 
tribal authorities, and who were minors when their parents were so admitted; and 

_ they shall investigate the right of all other persons whose names are found on any 
other rolls and omit all such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without 
authority of law, enrolling only such as may have lawful right thereto, and their 

_ descendants born since such rolls were made, with such intermarried white persons 
as may be entitled to citizenship under Cherokee laws. 

It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the decree of 
the Court of Claims rendered the third day of February, eighteen hundred and 

- ninety-six. 
- Said Commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of the citizens : 
by blood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the tribal rolls such names as may 
have been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling such only 
as may have lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls were 

|
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| made, with such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to Choctaw and 
Chickasaw citizenship under the treaties and the laws of said tribes. | 

| | Said Commission shall have authority to determine the identity of Choctaw Indians 
claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article fourteen of the treaty between 

| the United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded September twenty-seventh, 
| eighteen hundred and thirty, and to that end may administer oaths, examine wit- 

| nesses, and perform all other acts necessary thereto and make report to the Secre- 
: | tary of the Interior. _ 
- The roll of Creek freedmen made by J. W. Dunn, under authority of the United 

a States, prior to March fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, is hereby con-. | 
firmed, and said Commission is directed to enroll all persons now living whose names 
are found on said rolls, and all descendants born since the date of said roll to per- 

| sons whose names are found thereon, with such other persons of African descent as 
may have been rightfully admitted by the lawful authorities of the Creek Nation. 

It shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizenship under 
the treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and all their descendants born to 
them since the date of the treaty. . 

3 It shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or bene- 
fits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United 

| States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them 
since the date of said treaty, and forty acres of land, including their present resi- 

P dences and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by 
| them until their rights under said treaty shall be determined in such manner as shall 

; be hereafter provided by Congress. : : 
The several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons who for any 

reason may claim citizenship in two or more tribes, and to allotment of lands and 
: distribution of moneys belonging to each tribe; but if no such agreement be made, 

then such claimant shall be entitled to such rights in one tribe only, and may elect 
| in which tribe he will take such right; but if he fail or refuse to make such selection 
a in due time, he shall be enrolled in the tribe with whom he has resided, and there be _ - 

| given such allotment and distributions, and not elsewhere. - 
7 ee No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and in good faith 

. settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship: Provided, however, That nothing 
contained in this act shall be so construed as to militate against any rights or privi- 
leges which the Mississippi Choctaws may have under the laws of or the treaties 
with the United States. | 

Said Commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons thereon, so that 
: _they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to take a census of each of said 
_ tribes, or to adopt any other means by them deemed necessary to enable them to 

, make such rolls. They shall have access to all rolls and records of the several 
tribes, and the United States court in Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction to 
compel the officers of the tribal governments and custodians of such rolls and records 
to deliver same to said Commission, and on their refusal or failure todo so to punish _ 
them as for contempt; as also to require all citizens of said tribes, and persons who 
should be so enrolled, to appear before said Commission for enrollment, at such times 

| and places as may be fixed by said Commission, and to enforce obediertice of all others 
concerned, so far as the same may be necessary, to enable said Commission to make 
rolls as herein required, and to punish anyone who may in any manner or by any 
means obstruct said work. | | | 

' The rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final, 
and the persons whose names are found thereon, with their descendants thereafter 
born to them, with such persons as may intermarry according to tribal laws, shall 
alone constitute the several tribes which they represent. 

The members of said Commission shall, in performing all duties required of thetn 
| by law, have authority to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and send for persons 

7 and papers; and any person who shall willfully and knowingly make any false affi- ~ 
davit or oath to any material fact or matter betore any member of said Commission, 

| or before any other officer authorized to administer oaths, to any affidavit or other 
paper to be filed or oath taken before said Commission, shall be deemed guilty of 

| perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be punished as for such offense. 4 
Sec. 22. That where members of one tribe, under intercourse laws, usages, or | 

customs, have made homes within the limits and on the lands of another tribe they 
may retain and take allotment, embracing same under such agreement as may be 
made between such tribes respecting such settlers; but if no such agreement be 
made the improvements so made shall be appraised, and the value thereof, including | 
all damages incurred by such settler incident to enforced removal, shall be paid to 
him immediately upon removal, out of any funds belonging to the tribe, or such 

| settler, if he so desire, may make private sale of his improvements to any citizen of
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the tribe owning the lands: Provided, That he shall not be paid for improvements 
- made on lands in excess of that to which he, his wife, and minor children are entitled 

to under this act. ; , 
Src. 23. That all leases of agricultural or grazing land belonging to any tribe made 

after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by the tribe or any 
member thereof shall be absolutely void, and all such grazing leases made prior to 
said date shall terminate on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, 
and all such agricultural leases shall terminate on January first, nineteen hundred; , 
but this shall not prevent individuals from leasing their allotments when made to 

_ them as provided in this act, nor from occupying or renting their preportionate 
shares of the tribal lands until the allotments herein provided for are made. 

Sec. 24. That all moneys paid into the United States treasury at Saint Louis, 
Missouri, under provisions of this act shall be placed to the credit of the tribe to 
which they belong; and the assistant United States treasurer shall give triplicate 
receipts therefor to the depositor. | 

- Src. 25. That before any allotment shall be made of lands in the Cherokee Nation, 
there shall be segregated therefrom by the Commission heretofore mentioned, in sepa- 
rate allotments or otherwise, the one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred : 
acres purchased by the Delaware tribe of Indians from the Cherokee Nation under 

-. agreement of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, subject to the judicial 
determination of the rights of said descendants and the Cherokee Nation under said 
agreement. That the Delaware Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation are hereby = 
authorized and empowered to bring suit in the Court of Claims of the United States, — 

~ within sixty days after the passage of this act, against the Cherokee Nation, for the 
purpose of determining the rights of said Delaware Indians in and to the lands and 

nds of said nation under their contract and agreement with the Cherokee Nation 
dated April eight, eightheen hundred and sixty-seven; or the Cherokee nation may 
bring a like suit against said Delaware Indians; and jurisdiction is conferred on said | 
court to adjudicate and fully determine the same, with right of appeal to either 

_ party to the Supreme Court of the United States. | | 
~ Src. 26. That on and after the passage of this act the laws of the various tribes — 

or nations of Indians shall not be enforced at law or in equity by the courts of the 
United States in the Indian Territory. 

Src. 27. Thatthe Secretary of the Interior is authorized to locate one Indian inspector 
in Indian Territory, who may, under his authority and direction, perform any duties 
required of the Secretary of the Interior by law relating to affairs therein. : 

Sec 28. That on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, alltribal |. 
courts in Indian Territory shall be abolished, and no officer of said courts shall there- 
after have any authority whatever to do or perform any act theretofore authorized 

_ by any law in connection with said courts, or to receive any pay for same; and ail ~ 
civil and criminal causes then pending in any such court shall be transferred to the , 
United States court in said Territory by filing with the clerk of the court the original | - 
papers in the suit: Provided, That this section shall not be in force as to the Chicka- 

~ saw, Choctaw, and Creek tribes or nations until the first day of October, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight. - 

Src. 29. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
with commissions representing the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians on the 

_ twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, as herein amended, | 
is hereby ratified and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effectif — 
ratified before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by a oe 
majority of the whole number of votes cast by the members of said tribes at an elec- - 
tion held for that purpose; and the executives of said tribes are hereby authorized 
and directed to make public proclamation that said agreement shall be voted on at 
the next general election, or at any special election to be called by such executives . - 
for the purpose of voting on said agreement; and at the election held for such pur-- 

 * pose all male members of each of said tribes qualified to vote under his tribal laws shall | 
have the right to vote at the election precinct most convenient to his residence, - : 
whether the same be within the bounds of his tribe or not: Provided, That no person , 
whose right to citizenskip in either of said tribes or nations is now contested in | 
original or appellate proceedings before any United States court shall be permitted | 
to vote at said election: Provided further, That the votes cast in both said tribes or | 
nations shall be forthwith returned duly certified by the precinct officers to the | 
national secretaries of said tribes or nations, and shall be presented by said national : 
secretaries to a board of commissioners consisting of the principal chief and national | | ) 
secretary of the Choctaw Nation, the governor and national secretary of the Chick- 

| asaw Nation, and a member of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, to be | 
_ designated by the chairman of said Commission; and said board shall meet without . oS 

delay at Atoka, in the Indian Territory, and canvass and count said votes and make | |
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proclamation of the result; and if said agreement as amended be so ratified, the pro- 
visions of this act shall then only apply to said tribes where the same do not conflict 

_ with the provisions of said agreement; but the provisions of said agreement, if so 
ratified, shall not in any manner affect the provisions of section fourteen of this act. 
which said amended agreement is as follows: — 

This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States, of the first 
: part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 

. Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald 8. McKennon, Thomas B. Cabaniss, 
and Alexander B. Montgomery, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the 

| governments of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes or nations of Indians in the Indian © 
Territory, respectively, of the second part, entered into in behalf of such Choctaw — 
and Chickasaw governments, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, Green 

| McCurtain, J. 8. Standley, N. B. Ainsworth, Ben Hampton, Wesley Anderson, Amos 
Henry, D. C. Garland, and A. 8. Williams, in behalf of the Choctaw Tribe or Nation, 
and R. M. Harris, I. O. Lewis, Holmes Colbert, P. S. Mosely, M. V. Cheadle, R. L. 
Murray, William Perry, A. H. Colbert, and R. L. Boyd, in behalf of the Chickasaw 
Tribe or Nation. 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings, herein contained, 
it is agreed as follows: . 

That all the Jands within the Indian Territory belonging to the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the members of said tribes so as to give to 
each member of these tribes so far as possible a fair and equal share thereof, con- 

sidering the character and fertility of the soil and the location and value of the 
ands. 
That all the lands set apart for town sites, and the strip of land lying between the 

: city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, extending up 
said river to the mouth of Mill Creek; and six hundred and forty acres each, to 
include the buildings now occupied by the Jones Academy, Tushkahoma Female - 
Seminary, Wheelock Orphan Seminary, and Armstrong Orphan Academy, and ten ~ 
acres for the capitol building of the Choctaw Nation; oné hundred and sixty acres 
each, immediately contiguous to and including the buildings known as Bloomfield 
Academy, Lebanon Orphan Home, Harley Institute, Rock Academy, and Collins 
Institute, and five acres for the capitol building in the Chickasaw Nation, and the 
use of one acre of land for each church house now erected outside of the towns, 
and eighty acres of land each for J. 8. Murrow, H. R. Scnermerhorn, and the widow 

| of R. S. Bell, who have been laboring as missionaries in the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations since the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with the same condi- 

| tions and limitations as apply to lands allotted to the members of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations, and to be located on lands not occupied by a Choctaw or a 

; Chickasaw, and a reasonable amount of land, to be determined by the town-site 
commission, to include all court-houses and jails and other public buildings not 
hereinbefore provided for, shall beexempted from division. And all coal and asphalt 
in or under the lands allotted and reserved from allotment shall be reserved for the 
sole use of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, exclusive of freed- 
men: Provided, That where any coal or asphalt is hereafter opened on land allotted, 

. gold, or reserved, the value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting or 
mining, and the damage done to the other lands and improvements, shall be ascer- 
tained under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee 
or owner of the land by the lessee or party operating the same, before operations . 
begin. That in order to such equal division, the lands of the Choctaws and Chick- 
asaws shall be graded and appraised so as to give to each meniber, so far as possible, 

: an equal value of the land: Provided further, That the Commission to the Five Civi- 
lized Tribes shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw treedmen entitled to any rights or, . 
benefits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United 

_ -  §tates and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them 
, since the date of said treaty, and forty acres of land, including their present resi- 

oo dences and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by 
them until their rights under said treaty shall be determined, in such manner as 4 
shall hereafter be provided by act of Congress. © 

That the lands allotted to the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen are to be deducted 
. from the portion to be allotted under this agreement to the members of the Choctaw 

and Chickasaws tribes so as to reduce the allotment to the Choctaws and Chickasaws 
by the value of the same. a | 

That the said Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen who may be entitled to allot- . 
7 ments of forty acres each shall be entitled each to land equal in value to forty acres: 

of the average land of the two nations. —
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| That in the appraisement of the lands to be allotted the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes shall each have a representative, to be appointed by their respective execu- 

tives, to cooperate with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, or anyone 

making appraisements under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in gradin 

and appraising the lands preparatory to allotment. And the land shall be valued 

| in the appraisement as if in its original condition, excluding the improvements - 
thereon. - ; 

That the appraisement and allotment shall be made under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior, and shall begin as soon as the progress of the surveys, now 
being made by the United States Government, will admit. | 

- That each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, including Choctaw and 

| Chickasaw freedmen, shall, where it is possible, have the right to take his allotment 
on land the improvements on which belong to him, and such improvements shall 

not be estimated in the value of his allotment. In the case of minor children allot- | 

~ ments shall be selected for them by their father, mother, guardian, or the adminis-  — 
trator having charge of their estate, preference being given in the order named, and 
shall not be sold during his (or her) minority. Allotments shall be selected for 

prisoners, convicts, and incompetents by some suitable person akin to them, anddue 
care taken that all persons entitled thereto have allotments made to them. 

All the lands allotted shall be nontaxable while the title remains in the original 
allottee, but not to exceed twenty-one years from date of patent, and each allottee 
shall select from his allotment a homestead of one hundred and sixty acres, for which | 

he shall have a separate patent, and which shall be inalienable for twenty-one years 
from date of patent. This provision shall also apply to the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
freedman to the extent of his allotment. Selections for homesteads for minors to be 
made as provided herein in case of allotment, and the remainder of the lands allotted 
to said members shall be alienable for a price to be actually paid, and to include no 
former indebtedness or obligation—one-fourth of said remainder in one year, one-_ 
fourth in three years, and the balance of said alienable lands in five years from the 

- date of the patent. : 
That all contracts looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way of the land of : 

~ an allottee, except the sale hereinbefore provided, shall be null and void. No allot- — 

| tee shall lease his allotment, or any portion thereof, for a longer period than five == 
years, and then without the privilege of renewal. Every lease which is not evi- 
denced by writing, setting out specifically the terms thereof, or which is not recorded 
in the clerk’s office of the United States court for the district in which the land is 

- located, within three months after the date of its execution, shall be void, and the 
purchaser or lessee shall acquire no rights whatever by an entry or holding there- | 
under, and no such lease or any sale shall be valid as against the allottee unless - 
providing to him a reasonable compensation for the lands sold or leased. \ 

. That all controversies arising between the members of said tribes as to their right 
to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by the commission making 
the allotments. | | 

| That the United States shall put each allottee in possession of his allotment and 
remove all persons therefrom objectionable to the allottee. 

That the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate the ninety- 
eighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red and Canadian rivers before: 
allotment of the lands herein provided for shall begin. , 

MEMBERS’ TITLES TO LANDS. . 

That, as soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments, the principal 
chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation shall jointly | 
execute, under their hands and the seals of the respective nations, and deliver to 

| each of the said allottees patents conveying to him all the right, title, and interest = 
of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in and to the land which shall have been allotted 
to him in conformity with the requirements of this agreement, excepting all coal 
and asphalt in or under said land. Said patents shall be framed in accordance with 
the provisions of this agreement, and shall embrace the land allotted to such pat- — 
entee and no other land, and the acceptance of his patents by such allottee shall be — 
operative as an assent on his part to the allotment and conveyance of all the lands 
of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in accordance with the provisions of this agree-- 
ment, and as a relinquishment of all his right, title, and interest in and to any and 
all parts thereof, except the land embraced in said patents, except also his interest : 
in the proceeds of all lands, coal], and asphalt herein excepted from allotment. | 

| That the United States shall provide by law for proper record of land titles in 
the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. 

| | a
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| a . RAILROADS, : 
The rights of way for railroads through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations to 

be surveyed and set apart and platted to conform to the respective acts of Congress 
granting the same in cases where said rights of way are defined by such acts of | | ongress, but in cases where the acts of Congress do not define the same, then Con- | gress is memorialized to definitely fix the width of said rights of way for station ; grounds and between stations, so that railroads now constructed through said nations 
shall have, as near as possible, uniform rights of way; and Congress is also requested __ 
to fix uniform rates of fare and freight for all railroads through the Choctaw and 

| Chickasaw nations; branch railroads now constructed and not built according to _ 
acts of Congress to pay the same rates for rights of way and station grounds as main 

| TOWN SITES. . | | 

| _ Itis further agreed that there shall be appointed a commission for each of the two ; nations. Each commission shall consist of one member, to be appointed by the 
| executive of the tribe for which said commission is to act, who shall not be inter- 

ested in town property other than his home, and one to be appointed by the Presi- 
dent of the United States. Each of said commissions shall Jay out town sites, to be 
restricted as far as possible to their present limits, where towns are now located in 
the nation for which said commission is appointed. Said commission shall have 

| prepared correct and proper plats of each town, and file one in the clerk’s office of _ 
- the United States district court for the district in which the town is located, and 

one with the principal chief or governor of thé nation in which the town is located, 
and one with the Secretary of the Interior, be approved by him before the same 
shall take effect. When said towns are go laid out, each lot on which permanent, 
substantial, and valuable improvements, other than fences, tillage, and temporary 
houses, have been made, shall be valued by the commission provided for the nation 
in which the town is located at the price a fee-simple title to the same would bring 
in the market at the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such value ~ 
the improvements thereon. The owner of the improvements on each lot shall have 

- the right to buy one residence and one business lot at fifty per centum of the 
appraised value of such improved property, and the remainder of such improved 
property at sixty-two and one-half per centum of the said market value within sixty 
days from date of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and if he purchases 
the same he shall, within ten days from his purchase, pay into the Treasury of the | . United States one-fourth of the purchase price, and the balance in three equal 
annual installments, and when the entire sum is paid shall be entitled to a patent 
for the same. In case the two members of the commission fail to agree as to the 

| market value of any lot, or the limit or extent of said town, either of said commis- 
sioners may report any such disagreement to the judge of the district in which such 
town is located, who shall appoint a third member to act with said commission, who. 
is not, interested in town lots, who shall act with them to determiné said value. — 

If such owner of the improvements on any lot fails within sixty days to purchase 
and make the first payment on same, such lot, with the improvements thereon, shall 
be sold at public auction to the highest, bidder, under the direction of the aforesaid 
commission, and the purchaser at such sale shall pay to the owner of the improve- 
ments the price for which said lot shall be sold, less sixty-two and one-half per cent 
of said appraised value of the lot, and shall pay the sixty-two and one-half per cent 

_ Of said appraised value into United States Treasury, under regulations to be estab- ‘ 
lished by the Secretary of the Interior, in four installments, as hereinbefore pro- | 

} vided. ‘The commission shall have the right to reject any bid on such lot which | 
they consider below its value. . 

All lots not so. appraised shall be sold from time to time at public auction (after 
proper advertisement) by the commission for the nation in which the town is located, 
as may seem for the best interest of the nations and the proper development of each 
town, the purchase price to be paid in four installments, as hereinbefore provided | 

| for improved lots. The commission shall have the right to reject any bid for such 
lots which they consider below its value. og 

| All the payments herein provided for shall be made under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior into the United States Treasury, a failure of sixty days to 
make any one payment to be a forfeiture of all payments made and all rights under 

- the contract: Provided, That the purchaser of any lot shall have the option of paying | 
the entire price of the lot before the same is due. | | 

No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot unsold by 
| the commission, and no tax levied against a lot sold, as herein provided, shall con-
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stitute a lien on same till the purchase price thereof has been, fully paid to the 
nation. . 

The money paid into the United States Treasury for the sale of all town lots shall | 
be for the benefit of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen 
excepted), and at the end of one year from the ratification of this agreement, and at 
the end of each year thereafter, the funds so accumulated shall be divided and paid 
to the Choctaws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted), each member of the two 
tribes to receive »n equal portion thereof. 

- _ . That no law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which interferes with the __ | 
enforcement of or is in conflict with the laws of the United States in force in said 
Territory, and all persons in such towns shall be subject to said laws, and the United | 
States agrees to maistain strict laws in the territory of the Choctaw and Chickasaw | 
tribes against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors and intoxicants | 
of any kind or quality. | 

That said commission shall be authorized to locate, within a suitable distance from 
each town site, not to exceed five acres to be used as a cemetery, and when any town 
has paid into the United States Treasury, to be part of the fund arising from the sale 
of town lots, ten dollars per acre therefor, such town shall be entitled to a patent for 
the same, as herein provided for titles to allottees, and shall dispose of same at reason- 
able prices in suitable lots for burial purposes, the proceeds derived from such sales 

_ to be applied by the town government to the proper improvement and care of said , 
- cemetery. . 

That no charge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes by 
the United States for the expenses of surveying and platting the lands and town sites, 
or for grading, appraising, and allotting the lands, or for appraising and disposing of . 
the town lots a herein provided. , . 
That the land adjacent to Fort Smith; and lands for court-houses, jails, and other _ 

public purposes excepted from allotment, shall be disposed of in the same manner 
and for the same purposes as provided for town lots herein, but not till the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw councils shall direct such disposition to be made thereof, and said 

_ land adjacent thereto shall be placed under the jurisdiction of the city of Fort Smith, 
Arkansas, for police purposes. , | } 

There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale in the towns 
lots upon which churches and parsonages are now built and occupied, not to exceed 
fifty feet front and one hundred feet deep for each church or parsonage: Provided, 3 
That such: lots shall only be used for churches and parsonages, and when they cease | 

‘to be used shall revert to the members of the tribes to be disposed of as other town . ° 
lots: Provided further, That these lots may be sold by the churches for which they are : | 
set apart if the purchase money therefor is invested in other lot or lots in the same 
town, to be used for the same purpose and with the same conditions and limitations. 

It is: agreed that all the coal and asphalt within the limits of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations shall remain and be the common property of the members of the 
‘Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen exeepted ), so that each and every member | 
shall have an equal and undivided interest in the whole; and no patent provided | } 
for in this agreement shall convey any title thereto. The revenues from coal and _ | 
asphalt, or so much as shall be necessary, shall be used for the education of the chil- | 

. dren of Indian blood of the members of said tribes. Such coal and asphalt mines | 
' ‘ag are now in operation, and all others which may hereafter be leased and operated, 

shall be under the supervision and control of two trustees, who shall be appointed 
by the President of the United States, one on the recommendation of the principal | 
chief of the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, whose term shall . | 
be for four years, and one on the recommendation of the governor of the Chickasaw a 
Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by blood, whose term shall be for two years; | 

_ after which the term-of appointees shall be four years. Said trustees, or either of . 
them, may at any time be removed by the President of the United States for : 
good cause shown. They shall each give bond for the faithful performance of their 7 
duties, under such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. ; 
Their salaries shall be fixed and paid by their respective nations, each of whom shall ) 

_ make full report of all his acts to the Secretary of the Interior quarterly. All such , 
- acts shall be subject to the approval of said Secretary. . | 

. All coal and asphalt mines in the two nations, whether now developed or to be 
hereafter developed, shall be operated, and the royalties therefrom paid into the | 
Treasury of the United States, and shall be drawn therefrom under such rules and : 

' regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
All contracts made by the national agents of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations ~ . 

for operating coal and asphalt with any person or corporation which were, on . 
‘April twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, being operated in good ~ .
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_ faith, are hereby ratified and confirmed, and the lessee shall have the right to renew 
a the same when they expire, subject to all the provisions of this act. 

o All agreements heretofore made by any person or corporation with any member or 
members of the Choctaw or, Chickasaw nations, the object of which was to obtain 
such member or members permission to operate coal or asphalt, are hereby declared 

| _ void: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of any holder 
or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or mineral which 

| : have been assented to by act of Congress, but all such interests shall continue 
| unimpaired hereby, and shall be assured by new léases from such trustees of coal or 

asphalt claims described therein by application to the trustees within six months 
after the ratification of this agreement, subject, however, to payment of advance 

| royalties herein provided for. 
All leases under this agreement shall include the coal or asphaltum or other min- 

eral, as the case may be, in or under nine hundred and sixty acres, which shall be in 
a square as nearly as possible and shall be for thirty years. The royalty on coal 
shall be fifteen cents per ton of two thousand pounds on all coal mined, payable on 
the 25th day of the month next succeeding that in which it is mined. Royalty on 

| asphalt shall be sixty cents per ton, payable same as coal: Provided, That the Secre- 
tary of the Interior may reduce or advance royalties on coal and asphalt when he 
deems it for the best interests of the Choctaws and Chickasaws to do so. No royal- 
ties shall be paid except into the United States Tréasury, as herein provided. — 

All lessees shall pay on each coal or asphalt claim at the rate of one hundred 
dollars per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; two hundred dollars 
per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years;. and five hundred dollars for 
each succeeding year thereafter. All such payments shall be treated as advanced 
royalty on the mine or claim on which they are made, and shall be a credit as royalty 
when each said mine is developed and operated and its production is in excess of 
such guaranteed annual advance payments; and all persons having coal leases must 

: pay said annual advanced payments on each claim whether developed or undeveloped: 
Provided, however, That should any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such advanced 
annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable . 

| | _ on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall become null and void, and the 
: royalties paid in advance thereon shall then become and be the money and property 

2 of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 
. In surface, the use of which is reserved to present coal operators, shall be included 

such lots in towns as are occupied by lessees’ houses—either occupied by said lessees’ 
» employees or as offices or warehouses: Provided, however, That in those ‘town sites 

. designated and laid out under the provision of this agreement where coal leases are 
: now being operated and coal is being mined, there shall be reserved from appraise- 

_ ment and sale all lots occupied by houses of miners actually engaged in mining, and 
only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto a sufficient amount of land, 
to be determined by the town-site board of appraisers, to furnish homes for the men 

| . actually engaged in working for the lessees operating said mines and a sufficient 
amount for all buildings and machinery for mining purposes: And provided further, 
That when the lessees shall cease to operate said mines, then and in that event the 

| lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of by the coal trustees for the benefit of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. 

That whenever the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes shall be required - 
to pay taxes for the support of schools, then the fund arising from such royalties 

| shall be disposed of for the equal benefit of their members (freedmen excepted) in 
such manner as the tribes may direct. , 

: It is further agreed that the United States courts now existing, or that may here- ‘ 
after be created, in the Indian Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all con- 
troversies growing out of the titles, ownership, occupation, possession, or use of real 

. estate, coal, and asphalt in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw  - 
tribes; and of all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery and. 

| embracery, breaches or disturbances of the peace, and carrying weapons, hereafter 
committed in the territory of said tribes, without reference to race or citizenship of 

_ the person or persons charged with such crime; and any citizen or officer of the 
Choctaw or Chickasaw nations charged with such crime shall be tried and, if con- 
victed, punished as though he were a citizen or officer of the United States. 4 

| And sections sixteen hundred and thirty-six to sixteen hundred and forty-four, 
inclusive, entitled ‘‘Embezzlement,’’ and sections seventeen hundred and eleven to 
seventeen hundred and eighteen, inclusive, entitled ‘‘Bribery and embracery,’’ of 

_ Mansfield’s Digest of the Laws of Arkansas, are hereby extended over and put in 
a force in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and the word ‘‘officer,”? where the 

. same appears in said laws, shall include all officers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
a governments; and the fifteenth section of the act of Congress entitled ‘‘An act to
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‘establish United States courts in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,”’ 

approved March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, limiting jurors to citizens 

of the United States, shall be held not to apply to United States courts in the Indian 

Territory held within the limits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and all 

members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, otherwise qualified, shall be com- 

petent jurors in said courts: Provided, That whenever a member of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw nations is indicted for homicide, he may, within thirty days after such 

indictment and his arrest thereon, and before the same is reached for trial, file with 

the clerk of the court in which he is indicted his affidavit that he can not get a fair 

trial in said court; and it thereupon shall be the duty of the judge of said court to ~ 

order a change of venue in such case to the United States district court for the | 

western district of Arkansas, at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or to the United States dis- | 

trict court for the eastern district of Texas, at Paris, Texas, always selecting the 

court that in his judgment is nearest or most convenient to the place where the 

crime charged in the indictment is supposed to have been committed, which courts 

- ghall have jurisdiction to try the case; and in all said civil suits said courts shall 

have full equity powers; and whenever it shall appear to said court, at any stage in 

the hearing of any case, that the tribe is in any way interested in the subject-matter 

in controversy, it shall have power to summon in said tribe and make the same a 

: party to the suit a’ d proceed. therein in all respects as if such tribe were an original 

party thereto; but in no case shall suit be instituted against the tribal government 
without its consent. 

It is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of either 

- the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, in any manner affecting the land of the tribe, or 

of the individuals, after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the tribe or - 

citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the 

government of the respective tribes), or the rights of any persons to employ any 

kind of labor, or the rights of any persons who have taken or may take the oath of 

allegiance to the United States, shall be of any validity until approved by the 

President of the United States. When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions passed 

by the council of either of said -tribes shall be approved by the governor thereof, 

then it shall be the duty of the national secretary of said tribe to forward them to 

the President of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within . 

thirty days after their reception, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts, ordi- 

nances, or resolutions, when so approved, shall be published in at least two news- 

papers having a bona fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when 

disapproved shall be returned to the tribe enacting the same. | 

It is further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative authority and judicial 

jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity of the continuance of the tribal gov- 

ernments so modified, in order to carry out the requirements of this agreement, that 

the same shall continue for the period of eight years from the fourth day of March, . 

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. This stipulation is made in the belief that the 

, tribal governments so modified will prove so satisfactory that there will be no need 

or desire for further change till the lands now occupied by the Five Civilized Tribes 

shall, in the opinion of Congress, be prepared for admission as a State to the Union. 

But this provision shall not be construed to be in any respect an abdication by Con- | 

_ gress of power at any time to make needful rules and regulations respecting said 

tribes. 
That all per capita payments hereafter made to the members of the Choctaw or 

Chickasaw nations shall’ be paid directly to each individual member by a bonded 

officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 

which officer shall be required to give strict account of such disbursements to said 

Secretary. | 

Oo That the following sum be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the _ 

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Chicka- | 

saw Nation of Indians, namely: | , 

| For arrears of interest, at five per centum per annum, from December thirty-first, 

: eighteen hundred and forty, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 

on one hundred and eighty-four thousand one hundred and forty-three dollars and 

nine cents of the trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped from the 

~ books of the United States prior to December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and forty, 

and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, by the 

award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty of June 

twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and for arrears of interest, at five per 

- centum per annum, from March eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, to March 

third, eighteen hundred and ninety, on fifty-six thousand and twenty-one dollars 

and forty-nine cents of the trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped 

from the books of the United States March eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, |
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and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, by the ° 
award of the Secretary of the interior, ‘under the fourth article of the treaty of June 

| twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, five hundred and fifty-eight thou- 
sand five hundred and twenty dollars and fifty-four cents, to be placed to the credit 
of the Chickasaw Nation with the fund to which it properly belongs: Provided, 

| That if there be any attorneys’ fees to be paid out of same, on contract heretofore 
made and duly approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the same is authorized to 
be paid by him. 

| It is further agreed that the final decision of the courts of the United States in the 
case of the Choctaw Nation and the Chickasaw Nation against the United States and - _ the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, now pending, when made, shall be 
conclusive as the basis of settlement as between the United States and said Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations for the remaining lands in what is known as the ‘‘ Leased 
District,’’ namely, the land lying between the ninety-eighth and one hundredth 
degrees of west longitude and between the Red and Canadian rivers, leased to the 
‘United States by the treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-five, except that portion 
called the Cheyenne and Arapahoe country, heretofore acquired by the United States, 
and all final Judgments rendered against said nations in any of the courts of the 
United States in favor of the United States ar any citizen thereof shall first be paid 
out of any sum hereafter found due said Indians for any interest they may have in : | the so-called ‘‘ Leased District.’’ | 

It is further agreed that all of the funds invested, in lieu of investment, treaty funds, 
or otherwise, now held by the United States in trust for the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes, shall be capitalized within. one year after the tribal governments shall cease, : so far as the same may legally be done, and be appropriated and paid, by some officer of the United States appointed for the purpose, to the Choctaws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted) per capita, to aid and assist them in improving their homes | and lands. 

It is further agreed that the Choctaws sand Chickasaws, when their tribal govern- 
ments cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens of the United States. _ p 

| ORPHAN LANDS. . 

It is further agreed that the Choctaw orphan lands in the State of Mississippi, yet unsold, shall be taken by the United States at one dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per acre, and the proceeds placed to the credit of the Choctaw orphan fund 
in the Treasury of the United States, the number of acres to be determined by the 
General Land Office. . In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their names, at 7 Atoka, Indian Territory, this the twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and | ninety-seven. . | 

GREEN McCurtain, -R. M. Harris, | 
... Principal Chief. Governor. 

. J.S. STanDLEy, . - Isaac O, Lewis, 
N. B. Arysworta, Homes Coizert, 
Ben HAMPTON, | | Rosert L. Murray, 

. WEsLEY ANDERSON, _ Wiuir1am Perry, ; 
Amos Henry, R. L. Boyp, | 
D. C. GARLAND, Chickasaw Commission. 

Choctaw Commission. i , 
FRanK ©. ARMSTRONG, — 

| : Acting Chairman. 
. ARCHIBALD 8. McKEnnon, 

| THomas B. CaBANIss, 
~ ALEXANDER B. Monreomery, ; 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
. | : H. M. Jacoway, Jr., 

| Secretary, Five Tribes Commission. - 
*% % * * % ¥ * . 

° [Act of July 1, 1898.] 

For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress approved _ March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three and March second, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That thenumber of said commissioners is
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hereby fixed at four. For expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of | 
employees, fifteen thousand dollars, to be immediately available: And provided fur- 

‘ther, That three dollars per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special Gisbursing 
| agent by Interior Department, while on duty with the Commission, shall be pai 
oo, therefrom; for clerical help, including secretary of the Commission and interpreters, 

_ six thousand six hundred dollars, and authority is hereby given for the payment of 
a such interpreters as may have been employed and paid by said Commission during 

the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; for contingent expenses of the 
Commission, one thousand eight hundred dollars; in all, forty-three thousand four. 
hundred dollars. | 

| That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law. | | 

Appeals shall be allowed from the United States courts in the Indian Territory 
direct to the Supreme Court of the United States to either party, in all citizenship 

- cases, and in all cases between either of the Five Civilized Tribes and the United States 
involving the constitutionality or validity of any legislation affecting citizenship, or 
the allotment_of lands in the Indian Territory, under the rules and regulations gov- 
erning appeals to said court in other cases: Provided, That appeals in cases decided 
prior to this act must be perfected in one hundred and twenty days from its passage; 
and in cases decided subsequent thereto, within sixty days from final judgment; but 

_ in no such case shall the work of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes be 
enjoined or suspended by any proceeding in or order of any court, or of any judge, : 
until after final judgment in the Supreme Court of the United States. In case of 
appeals, as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Supreme Court to advance such cases 
on the docket and dispose of the same as early as possible. | 

[Act of March 1, 1899.] 

_. For salaries of four commissioners, appointed under acts of Congress approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the number of said commissioners | 
is hereby fixed at four. For expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of 
employees, sixty thousand dollars: And provided further, That three dollars per diem | 
for expenses of a clerk detailed as special disbursing agent by Interior Department, 
while on duty with the Commission, shall be paid therefrom; for clerical help, includ- 
ing secretary of the Commission and interpreters, thirty-nine thousand nine hundred 
and fighty dollars; for contingent expenses of the Commission, three thousand five 
hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and twenty-three thousand four hundred and 
eighty dollars. a 

That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law. 

[Act of March 8, 1899.] 

(Deficiency bill.) 

* * * To begin allotments, thirty thousand dollars; * * * . | 

[Act of May 31, 1900.] 

For salaries of four commissioners, appointed under acts of Congress approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes inthe Indian Terri- 

- tory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the number of said commissioners is 
hereby fixed at four. For expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of 
employees, and three dollars per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special dis- | 

. bursing agent by. Interior Department, while on duty with the Commission, shall be 
paid therefrom, for clerical help, including secretary of the Commission and inter- 
preters, five hundred thousand dollars, to be immediately available; for contingent 
expenses of the Commission, four thousand dollars; in all, five hundred and twenty- 
four thousand dollars: Provided further, That this appropriation may be used by 
said Commission in the prosecution of all work to be done by or under its direction 
as required by statute. 

| That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
_ onit by law. But it shall not receive, consider, or make any record of any applica- 

tion of any person for enrollment as a member of any tribe in Indian Territory who 
has not been a recognized citizen thereof, and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted 
as such, and its refusal of such applications shall be final when approved by the 

a Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That any Mississippi Choctaw duly identified 

|
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as such by the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall have the : 
right, at any time prior to the approval of the final rolls of the Choctaws and Chicka-, 
saws by the Secretary of the Interior, to make settlement within the Choctaw- 
Chickasaw country, and on proof of the fact of bona fide settlement. may be enrolled 
by the said United States Commission and by the Secretary of the Interior as Choc-. . 
taws entitled to allotment: Provided further, That all contracts or agreements looking | 
to the sale or incumbrance in any way of the lands to be allotted to said Mississippi 
Choctaws shall be null and void. . | | 

To pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town | 
sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian Territory, as 
required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled ‘‘An act for the pro- 

| tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ approved 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, for the balance of the cur- 
rent year and for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one, the | 
same to be immediately available, sixty-seven thousand dollars, or so much as may | 

| be necessary: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, 
under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him, to survey, lay out, and plat 

| into town lots, streets, alleys, and parks the sites of such towns and villages in the 
Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations as may at that time have a popu- 
lation of two hundred or more in such manner as will best subserve the then present 
needs and the reasonable prospective growth of such towns. The work of surveying, 

- laying out, and platting such town sites shall be done by competent surveyors, who 
shall prepare five copies of the plat of each town site, which, when the survey is 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be filed as follows: One in the office 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the nation, one 
with the clerk of the court within the territorial jurisdiction of which the town is 
located, one with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and one with the 
town authorities, if there be such. Where in his judgment the best interests of the 
public service require, the Secretary of the Interior may secure the surveying, laying 

1 out, and platting of town sites in any of said nations by contract. _ | 1 
Hereafter the work of the respective town-site commissions provided for in the 

agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes ratified in section twenty-nine of 
the act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled, ‘‘An act 
for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ shall 
begin as to any town site immediately upon the approval of the survey by the Secre- 

| tary of the Interior and not before. | | 
The Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion appoint a town-site commission | 

consisting of three members for each of the Creek and Cherokee nations, at least one 
. of whom shal! be a citizen of the tribe and shall be appointed upon the nomination 

of the principal chief of the tribe. Each commission, under the supervision of the 
Secretary of the Interior, shall appraise and sell for the benefit of the tribe the town 
lots in the nation for which it is appointed, acting in conformity with the provisions 

: _ of any then existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe approved by Con- 
gress. The agreement of any two members of the commission as to the true value of 
any lot shall constitute a determination thereof, subject to the approval of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, and if no two members are able to agree the matter shall be deter- 
mined by such Secretary. 
Where in his judgment the public interests will be thereby subserved, the Secretary 

of the Interior may appoint in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee nation 
a separate town-site commission for any town, in which event as to that town such 
local commission may exercise the same authority and perform the same duties which \ 
would otherwiseydevolve upon the commission for that nation. Every such local 
commission shal? be appointed in the manner provided in the act approved June 

a twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the protec- 
tion of the people of the Indian Territory.”’ , | 

The Secretary of the Interior, where in his judgment the public interests will be 
thereby subserved, may permit the authorities of any town in any of said nations, at 
the expense of the town, to survey, lay out, and plat the site thereof, subject to his . 
supervision and approval, as in other instances. | 

As soon as the plat of any town site is-approved, the proper commission shall, with - 
all reasonable dispatch and. within a limited time, to be prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Interior, proceed to make the appraisement of the lots and improvements, if 

| any, thereon, and after the approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior, shall, 
under the supervision of such Secretary, proceed to the disposition and sale of the 
lots in conformity with any then existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe 
approved by Congress, and if the proper commission shall not complete such appraise- 
ment and sale within the time limited by the Secretary of the Interior, they shall 
recelve no pay for such additional time as may be taken by them, unless the Secre- 
tary of the Interior for good cause shown shall expressly direct otherwise.
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The Secretary of the Interior may, for good cause, remove any member of any 
town-site commission, tribal or local, in any of said nations, and may fill the vacancy 
thereby made or any vacancy otherwise occurring in like manner as the place was 
originally filled. - | 

It shall not be required that the town-site limits establishedinthecourseoftheplatting —. 
and disposing of town lots and the corporate limits of the town, if incorporated, shall 
‘be identical or coextensive, but such town-site limits and corporate limits shall be | 
so established as to best subserve the then present needs and the reasonable pro- 
spective growth of the town, as the same shall appear at the times when such limits 
are respectively established: Provided further, That the exterior limits of all town 

. sites shall be designated and fixed at the earliest practicable time under rules and " 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. / 
Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the 

Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized at any time before allotment to set _ 
aside and reserve from allotment any lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or 
Cherokee nations, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in any one tract, at 
such stations as are or shall be established in conformity with law on the line of any 
railroad which shall be constructed or be in process of construction in or through 
either of said nations prior to the allotment of the lands therein, and this irrespective | 
of the population of such town site at the time. Such town sites shall be surveyed, 
laid out, and platted, and the lands therein disposed of for the benefit of the tribe in 
the manner herein prescribed for other town sites: Provided further, That whenever 
any tract of land shall be set aside as herein provided which is occupied by a mem- 
ber of the tribe, such occupant shall be fully compensated for his improvements | 
thereon under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior. . 
Nothing herein contained shall have the effect of avoiding any work heretofore 

done in pursuance of the said act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and . 
ninety-eight, in the way of surveying, laying out, or platting of town sites, apprais- 
ing or disposing of town lots in any of said nations, but the same, if not heretofore : 
carried to a state of completion, may be completed according to the provisions hereof. 

. [Act of March 8, 1901.] | 

For salaries of four commissioners, appointed under acts of Congress approved | 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, and March second, eighteen hun- _ | 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the number of said commissioners 
is hereby fixed at four. For expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of 
employees, and three dollars per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special . 
disbursing agent by Interior Department, while on duty with the Commission, shall 
be paid therefrom; for clerical help, including secretary of the Commission and 
interpreters, three hundred thousand dollars; for contingent expenses of the Com- 
mission, four thousand dollars; in all, three hundred and twenty-four thousand dol- 
lars: Provided further, That this appropriation may be used by said Commission in 
the prosecution of all work to be done by or under its direction as required by law; 

. and said commissioners shall at once make an itemized statement to the Secretary 
of the Interior of all their expenditures up to January first, nineteen hundred and 
one, and annually thereafter: And provided further, That not to exceed ten thousand 
four hundred dollars of the above amount may be used in the temporary employ- 
ment in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of three clerks, at the rate 
of one thousand six hundred dollars per annum, who shall be competent to examine 
records in disputed citizenship cases and law contests growing out of the work of 
said Commission, and in the temporary employment in said office of three competent 
stenographers, at the rate of one thousand dollars each per annum, to be immediately 
available. 

¥* * % * * * * 

The rolls made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, when approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final, and the persons whose names are found | | 
thereon shall alone constitute the several tribes which they represent; and the Secre- . 
tary of the Interior is authorized and directed to fix a time by agreement with said 
tribes or either of them for closing said rolls, but upon failure or refusal of said tribes 
or any of them to agree thereto, then the Secretary of the Interior shall fix a time | 
for closing said rolls, after which no name shall be added thereto. 

That no act, ordinance, or resolution of the Creek or Cherokee tribes, except reso-_ 
lutions for adjournment, shall be of any validity until approved by the President of : 
the United States. When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions passed by the council 
of either of said tribes shall be approved by the principal chief thereof, then it shall .
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: be the duty of the national secretary of said tribe to forward them to the President 
of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty days after 
their reception, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts, ordinances, or resolu- 

- tions, when so approved, shall be published in at least two newspapers having a bona 
fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when disapproved shall be 
returned to the tribe enacting the same. 

. Creek agreement, March 8, 1900. : 

| [81 Stat. L., 861.] 

AN ACT To ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians, and for ‘ 
other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the agreement negotiated between the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes and the Muskogee or Creek tribe of Indians at the city of 

. Washington on the eighth day of March, nineteen hundred, as herein amended, is 
: hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and fhe same shall be of full force and 

. effect when ratified by the Creek national council. The principal chief, as soon as 
practicable after the ratification of this agreement by Congress, shall call an extra 
session of the Creek national council and lay before it this agreement and the act of 

| Congress ratifying it, and if the agreement be ratified by said council, as provided in 
the constitution of said nation, he shall transmit to the President of the United States 
the act of council ratifying the agreement, and the President of the United States 

a shall thereupon issue his proclamation declaring the same duly ratified, and that all 
the provisions of this agreement have become law according to the terms thereof: 
Provided, That such ratification by the Creek national council shall be made within 
ninety days from the approval of this act by the President of the United States. 

os This agreement by and between the United States, entered into in its behalf by 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Archi- 

| bald 8. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed and authorized there-  ; 
unto, and the Muskogee (or Creek) tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory, entered 

| into in behalf of said tribe by Pleasant Porter, principal chief, and George A. Alexan- 
: der, David M. Hodge, Isparhecher, Albert P. McKellop, and Cub McIntosh, dele- 

gates, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, 
. Witnesseth that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained it is 

agreed as follows: 7 
. DEFINITIONS. . 

1, The words ‘‘Creek’’ and ‘‘Muskogee,’’ as used in this agreement, shall be 
deemed synonymous, and the words ‘‘Creek Nation’’ and ‘‘tribe”’ shall each be 
deemed to refer to the Muskogee Nation or Muskogee tribe of Indians in Indian ~ 
Territory. The words ‘‘principal chief”’ shall be deemed to refer to the principal 
chief of the Muskogee Nation. The words ‘‘citizen’’ or ‘‘citizens’’ shall be deemed 
to refer to a member or members of the Muskogee tribe or nation of Indians. The 
words ‘‘The Dawes Commission”’ or ‘‘Commission’’ ghall be deemed to refer to the 
United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. a 

GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

| 2. All lands belonging to the Creek tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory, — 
| except town sites and lands herein reserved for Creek schools and public buildings, 

shall be appraised at their true value, excluding only lawful improvements on lands 
in actual cultivation. The appraisement shall be made under direction of the Dawes 
Commission by such number of committees, with necessary assistance, as may be 
deemed necessary to expedite the work, one member of each committee to be 

| appointed by the principal chief; and if the members of any committee fail to agree 
as to the value of any tract of land, the value thereof shall be fixed by said Commis- 

. sion. Each committee shall make report of its work to said Commission, which 
shall from time to time prepare reports of same, in duplicate, and transmit them to _ 
the Secretary of the Interior for his approval, and when approved one copy thereof 
shall be returned to the office of said Commission for its use in making allotments as 
herein provided. 

3. All lands of said tribe, except as herein provided, shall be allotted among the 
citizens of the tribe by said Commission so as to give each an equal share of the whole 
in value, as nearly as may be, in manner following: There shall be allotted to each 
citizen one hundred and sixty acres of land—boundaries to conform to the Govern- 

7 ment survey—which may be selected by him’so as to include improvements which
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belong to him. One hundred and sixty acres of land, valued at six dollars and fifty 
cents per acre, shall constitute the standard value of an allotment, and shall be the 
measure for the equalization of values; and any allottee receiving lands of less- than 
such standard value may, at any time, select other lands which at their appraised | 
value are sufficient to make his allotment equal in value to the standard so fixed. 

If any citizen select lands, the appraised value of which, for any reason, isin excess 
of such standard value, the excess of value shall be charged against him in the future 
distribution of the funds of the tribe arising from all sources whatsoever, and he shall 
not receive any further distribution of property or funds of the tribe until all other 
citizens have received lands and money equal in value to his allotment. If any citi- 
zen select lands the appraised value of which is in excess of such standard value, he 

- may pay the overplusin money, but if he fail to do so, the same shall be charged | 
against him in the future distribution of the funds of the tribe arising from all sources 
whatsoever, and he shall not receive any further distribution of property or funds 

- until all other citizens shall have received lands and funds equal in value to his 
allotment; and if there be not sufficient funds of the tribe to make the allotments of 
all other citizens of the tribe equal in value to his, then the surplus shall be a lien 
upon the rents and profits of his allotment until paid. 

4, Allotment for any minor may be selected by his father, mother, or guardian, in 
- the order named, and shall not be sold during his minority. All guardians or cura- 

tors appointed for minors and incompetents shall be citizens. 
Allotments may be selected for prisoners, convicts, and aged and infirm persons by 

their duly appointed agents, and for incompetents by guardians, curators, or suita- 
ble persons akin to them, but it shall be the duty of said Commission to see that such . 
selections are made for the best interests of such parties. 

5. If any citizen have in his possession, in actual cultivation, lands’ in excess of 
' what he and his wife and minor children are entitled to take, he shall, within ninety 

days after the ratification of this agreement, select therefrom allotments for himself . 
and family aforesaid, and if he have lawful improvements upon such excess he may | 
dispose of the same to any other citizen, who may thereupon select lands so as to 
include such improvements; but, after the expiration of ninety days from the ratifi- 

: cation of this agreement, any citizen may take any lands not already selected by © 
another; but if lands so taken be in actual cultivation, having thereon improvements 
belonging to another citizen, such improvements shall be valued by the appraisement 
committee, and the amount paid to the owner thereof by the allottee, and the same 
shall be a lien upon the rents and profits of the land until paid: Provided, That the 
owner of improvements may remove the same if he desires. . 

6. Allallotments made to Creek citizens by said Commission prior to the ratification 
of this agreement, as to which there is no contest, and which do not include public 
property, and are not herein otherwise affected, are confirmed, and_the same shall, 
as to appraisement and all things else, be governed by the provisions of this agreement; 

- and said Commission shall continue the work of allotment of Creek lands to citizens 
of the tribe as heretofore, conforming to provisions herein; and all controversies / 
arising between citizens as to their right to select certain tracts of land shall be 
determined by said Commission. . , 

7. Lands allotted to citizens hereunder shall not in any manner whatsoever or at | 
any time be incumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation 
contracted or incurred prior to the date of the deed to the allottee therefor, and such 
lands shall not be alienable by the allottee or his heirs at any time before the expira- 

. . tion of five years from the ratification of this agreement, except with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior. | 

Each citizen shall select from his allotment forty acres of land asa homestead, 
which shall be nontaxable and inalienable and free from any incumbrance whatever 
for twenty-one years, for which he shall have a separate deed, conditioned. as above: 
Provided, That selections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, convicts, incompetents, — 
and aged and infirm persons, who can not select for themselves, may be made in the 
manner herein provided for the selection of their allotments; and if, for any reason, 
such selection he not made for any citizen, it shall be the duty of said Commission to 
make selection for him. - | 

7 The homestead of each citizen shall remain, after the death of the allottee, for - 
the use and support of children born to him after the ratification of this agreement, 
but if he have no such issue, then he may dispose of his homestead by will, free : 
from limitation herein imposed, and if this be not done, the land-shall descend to — 
his heirs, according to the laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, free 
from such limitation. | | . 

8. The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent-in : 
said Territory, immediately after the ratification of this agreement, put each citizen 
who has made selection of his allotment in unrestricted possession of his land and 

inp 1903, pr 2-——6 - 
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remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him; and when any citizen shall 
thereafter make selection of his allotment as herein provided, and receive certificate 
therefor, he shall be immediately thereupon so placed in possession of his land.. 

9. When allotment of one hundred and sixty acres has been made to each citizen, 
the residue of lands, not herein reserved or otherwise disposed of, and all the funds | 
arising under this agreement shall be used for the purpose of equalizing allotments, 
and if the same be insufficient therefor the deficiency shall be supplied out of any 
other funds of the tribe, so that the allotments of all citizens may be made equal in 

, value, as nearly as may be, in manner herein provided. 

TOWN SITES. ; 

10. All towns in the Creek Nation having a present population of two hundred or 
more shall, and all others may, be surveyed, laid out, and appraised under the pro- 
visions of an act of Congress entitled ‘‘An act making appropriations for the current 

_ and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipula- 
tions with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 

: hundred and one, and for other purposes,’’ approved May thirty-first, nineteen hun- 
dred, which said provisions are as follows: — | 

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, under rules and regulations to be pre- 
scribed by him, to survey, lay out, and plat into town lots, streets, alleys, and parks the sites of such 
towns and villages in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, as may at that time 
havea Population of two hundred or more, in such manner as will best subserve the then present 

- needs and the reasonable prospective growth of such towns. The work of surveying, laying out, and 
platting such town sites shall be done by competent surveyors, who shall prepare five copies of the 

- plat of each town site, which, when the survey is approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be 
filed as follows: One in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief 
of the nation, one'with the clerk of the court within the territorial jurisdiction of which the town is 
located, one with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and one with the town authorities, if 
there be such. Where in his judgment the best interests of the public service require, the Secretary 

. of the Interior may secure the surveying, laying out, and platting of town sitesin any of said nations 
- y contract. 

Hereafter the work of the respective town-site commissions provided for in the agreement with the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes ratified in section twenty-nine of the act of June twenty-eighth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘An act for the protection of the people.of the Indian 
Territory, and for other purposes,’’ shall begin as to any town site immediately upon the approval of 

. the survey by the Secretary of the Interior, and not before. 
The Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, appoint a town-site commission consisting of 

three members for each of the Creek and Cherokee nations, at least one of whom shall be a citizen 
of the tribe and shall be appointed upon the nomination of the principal chief of the tribe. Each 
commission, under the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, shall appraise and sell for the 
benefit of the tribe the town lots in the nation for which it is appointed, acting in conformity with 

‘the provisions of any then existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe approved by Con- 
gress. The agreement of any two members of the commission as to the true value of any lot shall 
constitute a determination thereof, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and if no 
two members are able to agree the matter shall be determined by such Secretary. ~ 
Where in his judgment the public interests will be thereby subserved, the Secretary of the Interior 

may appoint in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee Nation a separate town-site commission 
> for any town, in which event as to that town such local commission may exercise the same authority 

and perform the same duties which would otherwise devolve upon the commission for that nation. 
Every such local commission shall be appointed in the manner provided in the act approved June 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of the people 

; of the Indian Territory.”’ 
The Secretary of the Interior, Where in his judgment the public interests will be thereby subserved, 

may permit the authorities of any town in any of said nations, at the expense of the town, to survey, 
lay out, and plat the site thereof, subject to his supervision and approval, as in other instances. 

As soon as the plat of any town site is approved, the proper commission shall with all reasonable 
. dispatch and within a limited time, to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, proceed to make 

the appraisement of the lots and improvements, if any, thereon, and after the approval thereof by 
the Secretary of the Interior, shall, under the supervision of such Secretary, proceed to the disposition . 
and sale of the lots in conformity with any then existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe 
approved by Congress, and if the proper commission shall not complete such appraisement and sale 
within the time limited by the Secretary of the Interior, they shall receive no pay for such additional 
time as may be taken by them, unless the Secretary of the Interior for good cause shown shall 
expressly direct otherwise. ; . 
The Secretary of the Interior may, for good cause, remove any member of any town-site commission, 

tribal or local, in any of said nations, and may fill the vacancy thereby made or any vacancy other- 
wise occurring in like manner as the place was originally filled. ; ; 

It shall not be required that the town-site limits established in the course of the platting and dis- 
posing of town lots and the corporate limits of the town, if incorporated, shall be identical or coex- 
tensive, but such town-site limits and corporate limits shall be so established as to best Subserve the 
then present needs and the reasonable prospective growth of the town, as the same shall appear at 
the times when such limits are respectively established: Provided further, That the exterior limits of 
all town sites shall be designated and fixed at the earliest practicable time under rules and regulations | 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. ; ’ 

_ Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the Secretary of the 
Interior is hereby authorized at any time before allotment to set aside and reserve from allotment 
any lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee nations, not exceeding one hundred and 
sixty acres in any one tract, at such stations as are or shall be established in conformity with law on 

: the line of any railroad which shall be constructed or be in process of construction in or through 
either of said nations prior to the allotment of the lands therein, and this irrespective of the popula: 
tion of such town site at the time. Such town sites shall be surveyed, laid out, and platted, and the 
lands therein disposed of for the benefit of the tribe in the manner herein prescribed for other town
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_ sites: Provided further, That whenever any tract of land shall be set aside as herein provided which is 
occupied by a member of the tribe, such occupant shall be fully compensated for his improvements 
thereon under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: 
Provided, That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior may, whenever the chief executive or principal 
chief of said nation fails or refuses to appoint a. town-site commissioner for any town or to fill any 
vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed by the chief execu- 
tive or principal chief of said nation to qualify or act, in his discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill 
the vacancy thus created. . . 

11. Any person in rightful possession of any town lot having improvements thereon, 
_ other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, shall have the right to purchase 

such lot by paying one-half of the appraised value thereof, but if he shall fail within 
sixty days to purchase such lot and make the first payment thereon, as herein pro- 
vided, the lot and improvements shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, 
under direction of the appraisement commission, at a price not less than their | 

| appraised value, and the purchaser shall pay the purchase price to the owner of the 
improvements, less the appraised value of the lot, : . 

12. Any person having the right of occupancy of a residence or business lot, or 
both, in any town, whether improved or not, and owning no other lot or land 
therein, shall have the right to purchase such lot by paying one-half of the appraised | 

_ value thereof. | | | 
13. Any person holding lands within a town occupied by him as a home, also any 

person who had at the time of signing this agreement purchased any lot, tract, or 
parcel of land from any person in legal possession at the time, shall have the right to 
purchase the lot embraced in same by paying one-half of the appraised value thereof, : 
not, however, exceeding four acres. 

14, All town lots not having thereon. improvements, other than temporary build- 
ings, fencing, and tillage, the sale or disposition of which is not herein otherwise | 

_ specifically provided for, shall be sold within twelve months after their appraisement, : 
- under direction of ‘the Secretary of the Interior, after due advertisement, at public 

. auction to the highest bidder at not less than their appraised value. 
Any person having the right of occupancy of lands in any town which has been or ° - 

may be laid out into town lots, to be sold at public auction as above, shall have the 
' right to purchase one-fourth of all the lots into which such lands may have been 

divided at two-thirds of their appraised value. . 
15. When the appraisement of any town lot is made, upon which any person has | 

. improvements as aforesaid, said appraisement commission shall notify him of the 
amount of said appraisement, and he shall, within sixty days thereafter, make pay- : 
ment of ten per centum of the amount due for the lot, as herein provided, and four 
months thereafter he shall pay fifteen per centum additional and the remainder of 
the purchase money in three equal annual installments, without interest. : 

Any person who may purchase an unimproved lot shall proceed to make payment | 
_ for same in such time and manner as herein provided for the payment of sums due 

"on improved lots, and if in any case any amount be not paid when due, it shall there- 
after bear interest at the rate of ten per centum per annum until paid. The pur- 
chaser may in any case at any time make full payment for any town lot. | 

16. All town lots purchased by citizens in accordance with the provisions of this 
agreement shall be free from incumbrance by any debt contracted prior to date of his 
deed therefor, except for improvements thereon. 

17. No taxes shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot 
remaining unsold, but taxes may be assessed against any town lot sold as herein pro- 

_ vided, and the same shall constitute a lien upon the interest of the purchaser therein 
after any payment thereon has been made by him, and if forfeiture of any lot be 
made all taxes assessed against such lot shall be paid out of any money paid thereon 
by the purchaser. 

18. The surveyors may select and locate a cemetery within suitable distance from 
| each town, to embrace such number of acres as may be deemed necessary for such 

purpose, and the appraisement commission shall appraise the same at not less than 
twenty dollars per acre, and the town may purchase the land by pa:ying the appraised 
value thereof; and if any citizen have improvements thereon, other than fencing 
and tillage, they shall be appraised by said commission and. paid for by the town. 
The town authorities shall dispose of the lots in such cemetery at reasonable prices, 

- in suitable sizes for burial purposes, and the proceeds thereof shall be applied to the 
, _ general improvement of the property. _ | 
_. _ 19. The United States may purchase, in any town in the Creek Nation, suitable : 

land for court-houses, jails, and other necessary public buildings for its use, by pay- | 
ing the appraised value thereof, the same to be selected under the direction of the 
department for whose use such buildings are to be erected; and if any person have 
Improvements thereon, other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the 
same shall be appraised and paid for by the United States, . |
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20. Henry Kendall College, Nazareth Institute, and Spaulding Institute, in Mus- 
kogee, may purchase the parcels of land occupied by them, or which may have been 
laid out for their use and so designated upon the plat of said town, at one-half of 
their appraised value, upon conditions herein provided; and all other schools and 
institutions of learning located in incorporated towns in the Creek Nation may, in 

: like manner, purchase the lots or parcels of land occupied by them. : 
21. All town lots or parts of lots, not exceeding fifty by one hundred and fifty feet 

| in size, upon which church houses and parsonages have been erected, and which 
are occupied as such at the time of appraisement, shall be properly conveyed to the 

| churches to which such improvements belong gratuitously, and if such churches have 
| other adjoining lots inclosed, actually necessary for their use, they may purchase 

: the same by paying one-half the appraised value thereof. uO 
22. The towns of Clarksville, Coweta, Gibson Station, and Mounds may be sur- 

veyed and laid out in town lots and necessary streets and alleys, and platted ,as 
other towns, each to embrace such amount of land as may be deemed necessary, not 
c«xceeding one hundred and sixty acres for either, and in manner not to include or 
interfere with the allotment of any citizen selected prior to the date of this agree- 

| ment, which survey may be made in manner provided for other towns; and the 
appraisement of the town lots of said towns may be made by any committee appointed 

: for either of the other towns hereinbefore named, and the lots in said towns may be 
disposed of in like manner and on the same conditions and terms as those of other 
towns. All of such work may be done under the direction of and subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. — 

| TITLES. 

23. Immediately after the ratification of this agreement by Congress and the tribe 
the Secretary of the Interior shall furnish the principal chief with blank deeds 

. necessary for all conveyances herein provided for, and the principal chief shall 
, thereupon proceed to execute in due form and deliver to each citizen who has 

selected or may hereafter select his allotment, which is not contested, a deed con- 
veying to him all right, title, and interest of the Creek Nation and of all other citi- , 
zens in and to the lands embraced in his allotment certificate, and such other lands 

: as may have been selected by him for equalization of his allotment. 
The principal chief shall, in like manner and with like effect, execute and deliver — 

to proper parties deeds of conveyance in all other cases herein provided for. All 
lands or town lots to be conveyed to any one person shall, so far as practicable, be 

| _ included in one deed, and all deeds shall be executed free of charge. 
, All conveyances shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall 

| serve as a relinquishment to the grantee of all the right, title, and interest of the 
United States in and to the lands embraced in his deed. : 

Any allottee accepting such deed shall be deemed to assent to the allotment and 
conveyance of all the lands of the tribe, as provided herein, and as a relinquishment 

: of all his right, title, and interest in and to the same, except in the proceeds of lands 
reserved from allotment. 

: The acceptance of deeds of minors and incompetents, by persons authorized to 
select their allotments for them, shall be deemed sufficient to bind such minors and 
incompetents to allotment and conveyance of all other lands of the tribe, as provided 
herein. 

| The transfer-of the title of the Creek tribe to individual allottees and to other per- 
sons, as provided in this agreement, shall not inure to the benefit of any railroad 
company, nor vest in any railroad company any right, title, or interest in or to any 

, of the lands in the Creek Nation. 7 oo 
All deeds when so executed and approved shall be filed in the office of the Dawes | 

Commission, and there recorded without expense to the grantee, and such records 
shall have like effect as other public records. 

. | RESERVATIONS. 

| 24. The following lands shall be reserved from the general allotment herein pro- 
vided for: - | 

| a) All lands herein set apart for town sites. | 7 
i) All lands to whick, at the date of the ratification of this agreement, any rail-_ . 

road company may, under any treaty or act of Congress, have a vested right for right 
of way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards or similar uses connected 
with the maintenance and operation of the railroad. | 

(c) Forty acres for the Eufaula High School.
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: d) Forty acres for the Wealaka Boarding School. 
‘e) Forty acres for the-Newyaka Boarding School. — 

| i" Forty acres for the Wetumka Boarding School. | 
g) Forty acres for the Euchee Boarding School. 
h) Forty acres for the Coweta Boarding School. 
i) Forty acres for the Creek Orphan Home. 
j) Forty acres for the Tallahassee Colored Boarding School. 
k) Forty acres for the Pecan Creek Colored Boarding School. 

(1) Forty acres for the Colored Creek Orphan Home. 
(m) All lands selected for town cemeteries, as herein provided. 
n) The lands occupied by the university established by the American Baptist _ 

, Home Mission Society, and located near the town of Muskogee, to the amount of 
forty acres, which shall be appraised, excluding improvements thereon, and said 

| university shall have the right to purchase the same by paying one-half the appraised | 
value thereof, on terms and conditions herein provided. Allimprovements made by 
said university on lands in excess of said forty acres shall be appraised and the value 
thereof paid to it by the person to whom such lands may be allotted. ; 

(o) One acre each for the six established Creek court-houses, with the improve- 
ments thereon. | 

\  (p) One acre each for all churches and schools outside of towns now regularly used - 
as such. 

All reservations under the provisions of this agreement, except as otherwise pro- 
vided herein, when not needed for the purposes for which they are at present used, 
shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, to citizens only, under directions 
of the Secretary of the Interior. 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. 

25. Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in the Creek 
- Nation, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to issue bonds and borrow " 

' money thereon for sanitary purposes, and for the construction of sewers, lighting 
plants, waterworks, and schoolhouses, subject to all the provisions of laws of the 
United States in force in the organized Territories of the United States in reference to 
municipal indebtedness and issuance of _bonds for public purposes; and said provis- 
ions of law are hereby put in force in said nation and made applicable to the cities 

_ and towns therein the same as if specially enacted in reference thereto. 

CLAIMS. 

26. All claims of whatsoever nature, including the ‘‘Loyal Creek claim’’ under 
article four of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and the ‘‘Self-emigra- — 
tion claim’’ under article twelve of the treaty of eighteen hundred and thirty-two, 
which the tribe or any individual thereof may have against the United States, or any 
other claim arising under the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, or any claim 
which the United States may have against said tribe, shall be submitted to the Senate 

| of the United States for determination; and within two years from the ratification of 
this agreement the Senate shall make final determination thereof; and in the event 
that any sums are awarded the said tribe, or any citizen thereof, provision shall be 
made for immediate payment of same. - 

Of these claims the ‘‘ Loyal Creek claim,’’ for what they suffered because of their . 
loyalty to the United States Government during the civil war, long delayed, is so 
urgent in its character that the parties to this agreement express the hope that it 
may receive consideration and be determined at the earliest practicable moment. 
Any other claim which the Creek Nation may have against the United States may 

be prosecuted in the Court of Claims of the United States, with right of appeal to 
the Supreme Court; and jurisdiction to try and determine such claim is hereby 
conferred upon said courts. 

FUNDS OF THE TRIBE. 

| 27. All treaty. funds of the tribe shall hereafter be capitalized for the purpose of 
equalizing allotments and for other purposes provided in this agreement. 

ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. 7 

28. No person, except as herein provided, shall be added to the rolls of citizenship 
of said tribe after the date of this agreement, and no person whomsoever shall be 
added to said rolls after the ratification of this agreement. :
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All citizens who were living on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
nine, entitled to be enrolled under section twenty-one of the act of Congress approved 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the 

| protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ shall be 
placed upon the rolls to be made by said Commission under said act.of Congress, and 
if any such citizen has died since that time, or may hereafter die, before receiving 
his allotment of lands and distributive share of all the funds of the tribe, the lands | 
and money to which he would be entitled, if living, shall descend to his heirs accord- 

| ing to the laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, and be allotted and 
' distributed to them accordingly. | 

All children born to citizens so entitled to enrollment, up to and including the first 
day of July, nineteen hundred, and then living, shall be placed on the rolls made 
by said Commission; and if any such child die after said date, the lands and moneys’ 
to which it would be entitled, if living, shall descend to its heirs according to the 
laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, and be allotted and distributed 
to them accordingly. | . 

. . rhe rolls so made by said Commission, when approved by the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, shall be the final rolls of citizenship of said tribe, upon which the allotment of 
all lands and the distribution of all moneys and other property of the tribe shall be 

- made, and to no other persons. 
~ 29. Said Commission shall have authority to enroll as Creek citizens certain full- 

blood Creek Indians now residing in the Cherokee Nation, and also certain full-blood 
Creek Indians now residing in the Creek Nation who have recently removed there 
from the State of Texas, and families of full-blood Creeks who now reside in Texas, 
and such other recognized citizens found on the Creek rolls as might, by reason of 

. nonresidence, be excluded from enrollment by section twenty-one of said act of Con- 
gress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight: Provided, 
That such nonresidents shall, in good faith, remove to the Creek Nation before said 
Commission shall complete the rolls of Creek citizens as aforesaid. 

| _ MISCELLANEOUS. . 

30, All deferred payments, under provisions of this agreement, shall constitute a 
lien in favor of the tribe on the property for which the debt was contracted, and if 
at the expiration of two years from the date of payment of the fifteen per centum 
aforesaid default in any annual payment has been made the lien for the payment of 
all purchase money remaining unpaid may be enforced in the United States court ~°- 
within the jurisdiction of which the town is located in the same manner as vendor’s 
lnens are enforced; such suit being brought in the name of the principal chief, for 

| | the benefit of the tribe. 
31. All moneys to be paid to the tribe under any of the provisions of this agree- 

| ment shall be paid, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, into the 
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the tribe, and an itemized report 
thereof shall be made monthly to the Secretary of the Interior and to the principal 

- chief. | : 
32. All funds of the tribe, and all moneys accruing under the provisions of this 

agreement, when needed for the purposes of equalizing allotments or for any other | 
purposes herein prescribed, shall be paid out under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior; and when required for per capita payments, if any, shall be paid out 
directly to each individual by a bonded officer of the United States, under direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, without unnecessary delay. a 

33. No funds belonging to said tribe shall hereafter be used or paid out for any 
purposes by any officer of the United States without consent of the tribe, expressly | 

. given through its national council, except as herein provided. 
7 34. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and 

disposition of town lots, and of allotments of lands made under the provisions of this 
agreement, except where the town authorities have been or may be duly authorized 
to survey and plat their respective towns at the expense of such town. 

: 35. Parents shall be the natural guardians of their children, and shall act for them 
as such unless a guardian shall have been appointed by a court having jurisdiction; 

| and parents so acting shall not be required to give bund as guardians unless by order 
of such court, but they, and all other persons having charge of lands, moneys, and ’ 

. other property belonging to minors and incompetents, shall be required to make 
= proper accounting therefor in the court having jurisdiction thereof in manner deemed 

necessary for the preservation of such estates. 
36. All Seminole citizens who have heretofore settled and made homes upon lands 

belonging to the Creeks may there take, for themselves and their families, such aliot- 
ments as they would be entitled to take of Seminole lands, and all Creek citizens
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| who have heretofore settled and made homes upon lands belonging to Seminoles, 

may there take, for themselves and their families, allotments of one hundred and 
- sixty acres each; and if the citizens of one tribe thus receive a greater number of 

acres than the citizens of the other, the excess shall be paid for by such tribe, at a 

price to be agreed upon by the principal chiefs of the two tribes, and if they fail to 

agree, the price shall be fixed by the Indian agent; but the citizenship of persons so 
taking allotments shall in no wise be affected thereby. 

Titles shall be conveyed to Seminoles selecting allotments of Creek lands in manner 

- herein provided for conveyance of Creek allotments, and titles shall be conveyed to 

Creeks selecting allotments of Seminole lands in manner provided in the Seminole 

agreement dated December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and. ninety-seven, for con- 

veyance of Seminole allotments: Provided, That deeds shall be executed to allottees 
immediately after selection of allotment is made. 

This provision shall not take effect until after it shall have been separately and 

specifically approved by the Creek national council, and by the Seminole general | 

council; and if not approved by either, it shall fail altogether, and be eliminated | 

from this agreement without impairing any other of its provisions. 
37. Creek citizens may rent their allotments, when selected, for a term not exceed- 

ing one year, and after receiving title thereto without restriction, if adjoining allot- 

tees are not injured thereby, and cattle grazed thereon shall not be liable to any 

tribal tax; but when cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed on 

lands not selected by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to collect 

from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe; and 

section twenty-one hundred and seventeen, Revised Statutes of the United States, 

shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands. 7 

38. After any citizen has selected his allotment he may dispose of any timber 

thereon, but if he dispose of such timber, or any part of same, he shall not there- 

after select other lands in lieu thereof, and his allotment shall be appraised as if in . 

condition when selected. | 

_ No timber shall be taken from lands not so selected, and disposed of, without 

payment of reasonable royalty thereon, under contract to be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

39. No noncitizen renting lands from a citizen for agricultural purposes, as provided 

by law, wheter such lands have been selected as an allotment or not, shall be 

required to pay any permit tax. . | 

40. The Creek school fund shall be used, under direction of the Secretary of the 

Interior, for the education of Creek citizens, and the Creek schools shall be con- 

ducted under rules and regulations prescribed by him, under direct supervision of 

the Creek school superintendent and a supervisor appointed by the Secretary, and 

under Creek laws, subject to such modifications as the Secretary of the Interior may 

deem necessary to make the schools most effective and to produce the best possible 

results. a 
All teachers shall be examined by or under direction of said superintendent and | 

supervisor, and competent teachers and other persons to be engaged in and about the 

schools with good moral character only shall be employed, but where all qualifica- : 

tions are equal preference shall be given to citizens in such employment. 
All moneys for running thé schools shall be appropriated by the Creek national 

* eouncil, not exceeding the amount of the Creek school fund, seventy-six thousand . : 

four hundred and sixty-eight dollars and forty cents; but if it fail or refuse to make oO 

the necessary appropriations the Secretary of the Interior may direct the use of a 

sufficient amount of the school funds to pay all expenses necessary to the efficient 

conduct of the schools, strict account thereof to be rendered to him and to the prin- 

cipa! chief. : 
| ‘All accounts for expenditures in running the schools shall be examined and approved 

by said superintendent and supervisor, and also by the general superintendent of Indian 
schools, in Indian Territory, before payment thereof is made. 

If the superintendent and supervisor fail to agree upon any matter under their 

direction or control, it shall be decided by said general superintendent, subject to 

appeal to the Secretary of the Interior; but his decision shall govern until reversed 7 | 

by the Secretary. , 
41. The provisions of section thirteen of the act of Congress approved June 

twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘ An act for the protec- 
tion of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ shall not apply 

to or in any manner affect the lands or other property of said tribe, or be in force in 

the Creek Nation, and no act of Congress or treaty provision inconsisten$ with this : 

agreement shall be in force in said nation, except section fourteen of said last-mcn- | 

tioned act, which shall continue in force as if this agreement had not been made. 

| : | 
| 

|
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42. No act, ordinance, or resolution of the national council of the Creek Nation in 
any manner affecting the lands of the tribe, or of individuals after allotment, or the 
moneys or other property of the tribe, or of the citizens thereof, except appropria- 
tions for the necessary incidental and salaried expenses of.the Creek government as 
herein limited, shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the United 
States. When any such act, ordinance, or resolution shall be passed by said eouncil 

_ - and approved by the principal chief, a true and correct copy thereof, duly certified, 
shall be immediately transmitted to the President, who shall, within thirty days 
after received by him, approve or disapprove the same. If disapproved, it shall be so 
indorsed and returned to the principal chief; if approved, the approval shall be 

| indorsed thereon, and it shall be published in at least two newspapers having a bona 
. fide circulation in the Creek Nation. : 

43. The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in said nation against the 
introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors or intoxicants of any kind 
whatsoever. 

44, This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties 
. between the United States and said tribe except so far as inconsistent therewith. 

45. All things necessary to carrying into effect the provisions of this agreement, 
not otherwise herein specifically provided for, shall be done under authority and 

| direction of the Secretary of the Interior. | 
| 46. The tribal government of the Creek Nation shall not continue longer than 

7 March fourth, nineteen hundred and six, subject to such further legislation as Con- 
gress may deem proper. | , | 

47. Nothing contained in this agreement shall be construed to revive or reestablish 
the Creek courts, which have been abolished by former acts of Congress. 

Approved, March 1, 1901. | 

SEMINOLE AGREEMENT, DECEMBER 16, 1897. 

[30 Stat. L., 567.] | , 

AN ACT To ratify the agreement between the, Dawes Commission and.the-Seminole Nation of 
naians. 

| Whereas an agreement was made by Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Frank C. Arm- 
strong, Archibald 8. McKennon, Thomas B. Needles, the Commission of the 
United States to the Five Civilized Tribes, and Allison L. Aylesworth, secretary, 
John F. Brown, Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas West, 

| Thomas Factor, Seminole Commission, A. J. Brown, sécretary, on the part of the 
) Seminole Nation of Indians, on December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 

seven, as follows: ° 

Po AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS TO NEGOTIATE WITH THE 
| FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES AND THE COMMISSIONERS ON THE PART OF THE SEMINOLE 

NATION. : 7 

This agreement by and between the Government of the United States of -the first 
| _ part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, - 

Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald 8. McKennon, and 
Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the government 
of the Seminole Nation in Indian Territory, of the second part, entered into on 

| behalf of said government by its commission, duly appointed and authorized there- 
| unto, viz, John F. Brown, Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas 

West, and Thomas Factor: | " 
Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained, 

it is agreed as follows: | . . 
_ All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indians shall be divided into three 

| classes, designated as first, second, and third class; the first class to be appraised at 
- five dollars, the second class at two dollars and fifty cents, and the third class at one 

dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and the same shall be divided among the mem- 
bers of the tribe so that each shall have an equal share thereof in value, so far as 
may be, the location and fertility of the soil considered; giving to each the right to ’ 
select his allotment so as to include any improvements thereon owned by him at 
the time; and each allottee shall have the sole right of occupancy of the land so 
allotted to him during the existence of the present tribal government, and until the 
members of said tribe shall have become citizens of the United States. Such allot- 

of ments shall be made under the direction and supervision of the Commission to the
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Five Civilized Tribes in connection with a representative appointed by the tribal 
government, and the chairman of said commission shall execute and deliver to each 
allottee a certificate describing therein the land allotted to him. 

All contracts for sale, disposition, or encumbrance of any part of any allotment — 
made prior to date of patent shall be void. : 
Any allottee may lease his allotment for any period not exceeding six years, the 

contract therefor to be executed in triplicate upon printed blanks provided by the 
\ tribal government, and before the same shall become effective it shall be approved 

by the principal chief and a copy filed in the office of the clerk of the United States 
court at Wewoka. | : 

No lease of any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural gas within said nation shall be 
valid unless made with the tribal government, by and with the consent of theallottee 
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Should there be discovered on any allotment any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural 
gas, and the same should be operated so as to produce royalty, one-half of such roy- 
alty shall be paid to such allottee and the remaining half into the tribal treasury : 
until extinguishment of tribal government, and the latter shall be used for the pur- 

| pose of equalizing the value of allotments; and if the same be insufficient therefor, 
any other funds belonging to the tribe, upon extinguishment of tribal government, 
may be used for such purpose, so that each allotment may be made equal in value 
as aforesaid. . | 

The town site of Wewoka shall be controlled and disposed of according to the pro- . 
visions of an act of the general council of the Seminole Nation, approved April 23d, ; 
1897, relative thereto; and on extinguishment of the tribal government, deeds of con- 
veyance shall issue to owners of lots as herein provided for allottees; and all lots 
remaining unsold at that time may be sold in such manner as may be prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior. 

Five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the funds belonging to the Seminoles, 
now held by the United States, shall be set apart as a permanent school fund for the 
education of children of the members of said tribe, and shall be held by the United 
States at five per cent interest, or invested so as to produce such amount of interest, 
which shall be, after extinguishment of tribal government, applied by the Secretary 
of the Interior to the support of Mekasuky and Emahaka academies and the district 
schools of the Seminole people; and there shall be selected and excepted from allot- 
ment three hundred and twenty acres of land for each of said academies and eighty 
acres each for eight district: schools in the Seminole country. 

There shall also be excepted from allotment one-half acre for the use and occu- 
pancy of each of twenty-four churches, including those aiready existing and such 
others as may hereafter be established in the Seminole country, by and with consent. 
of the general council of the nation; but should any part of same, at any time, cease 
to be used for church purposes, such part shall at once revert to the Seminole people 

' and be, added to the lands set apart for the use of said district schools. 
One acre in each township shall be excepted from allotment, and the same may be 

purchased by the United States, upon Which to establish schools for the education of 
children of noncitizens, when deemed expedient. 
When the tribal government shall cease to exist the principal chief last elected by 

said tribe shall execute, under his hand and the seal of the nation, and deliver to _ 
_ each allottee a deed conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of the said 

nation and the members thereof in and to the lands so allotted to him, and the Secre- 
tary of the Interior shall approve such deed, and the same shall thereupon operate 
as relinquishment of the right, title, and interest of the United States in and to the 
land embraced in said conveyance, and as a guarantee by the United States of the 
title of said lands to the allottee; and the acceptance of such deed by the allottee 
shall be ‘a relinquishment of his title to and interest in all other lands belonging to 
the tribe, except such as may have been excepted from allotment and held in com- 
mon for other purposes. Each allottee shall designate one tract of forty acres, which 

' shall, by the terms of the deed, be made inalienable and nontaxable as a homestead 
in perpetuity. 

All moneys belonging to the Seminoles remaining after equalizing the value of 
allotments as herein provided and reserving said sum of five hundred thousand dol- 
lars for school fund shall be paid per capita to the members of said tribe in three 
equal installments, the first to be made as soon as convenient after allotment and 
extinguishment of tribal government, and the others at one and two years, respec- _ 
tively. Such payments shall be made by a person appointed by the Secretary of the ; 
Interior, who shall prescribe the amount of and approve the bond to be given by 
such person; and strict account shall be given to the Secretary of the Interior for 
such disbursements. |
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| The loyal Seminole claim shall be submitted to the United States Senate, which 
shall make final determination of same, and, if sustained, shall provide for payment 

| thereof within two years from date hereof. 
There shall hereafter be held at the town of Wewoka, the present capital of the 

Seminole Nation, regular terms of the United States court, as at other points in the 
, judicial district of which the Seminole Nation is a part. — , 

: The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the Seminole country against 
the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of intoxicants of any kind or quality. : 

| This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties between 
the Seminole Nation and the United States, except in so far as it is inconsistent 
therewith. | 

The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be created, in Indian 
Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing out of the 
title, ownership, occupation, or use of real estate owned by the Seminoles, and to 
try all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and embracery here- 
after committed in the Seminole country, without reference to race or citizenship of 
the persons charged with such crime; and any citizen or officer of said nation charged 
with any such crime, if convicted, shall be punished as if he were a citizen or officer 
of the United States, and the courts of said nation shall retain all the jurisdiction 

_ which they now have, except as herein transferred to the courts of the United States. 
When this agreement is ratified by the Seminole Nation and the United States, 

| the same shall serve to repeal all the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
. ° June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, in any manner affecting the 

proceedings of the general council of the Seminole Nation. 
It being known that the Seminole Reservation is insufficient for allotments for the 

| use of the Seminole people, upon which they, as citizens, holding in severalty, may 
reasonably and adequately maintain their families, the United States will make 
effort to purchase from the Creek Nation, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per _ 
acre, two hundred thousand acres of land, immediately adjoining the eastern 
boundary of the Seminole Reservation and lying between the North Fork and South 
Fork of the Canadian River, in trust for and to be conveyed by proper patent by the 

: United States to the Seminole Indians, upon said sum of one dollar and twenty-five . 
cents per acre being reimbursed to the United States by said Seminole Indians; the 
same to be allotted as herein provided for lands now owned by the Seminoles. 

| This agreement shall be binding on the United States when ratified by Congress 
and on the Seminole people when ratified by the general council of the Seminole 
Nation. | 

In witness whereof the said commissioners have hereunto affixed their names at 
Muskogee, Indian Territory, this sixteenth day of December, A. D. 1897. 

| | , Henry L. Dawes, , 
Tams Brxsy, ) 
Frank C. ARMSTRONG, . 

: . ARCHIBALD 8. McKEnnon, 
Tuomas B. NEEDLES, 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
Aaison L. AYLESWORTH, 

| —— Secretary. 
. JoHN F. Brown, 

OKcHAN Hagzjo, 
Witiiam CULLy, . 
K. N. KINKEHEE, 

. THomas WEst, 
| THoMAS Factor, 

Seminole Commission. 
- - A. J. Brown, 

Secretary. . 
Therefore, | 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 

in Congress assembled, That the same be, and is hereby, ratified and confirmed, and all 
. laws and parts of laws inconsistent therewith are hereby repealed. 

Approved, July 1, 1898.
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[Act of February 28, 1902.]} . 

AN ACT to grant the right of way through the Oklahoma Territory and the Indian Territory to the 
. Enid and Anadarko Railway Company, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 

in Congress assembled, That the Enid and Anadarko Railway Company, a corporation 

created under and by virtue of the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma, be, and the 

' game is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, 

owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and 

telephone line through the Territory of Oklahoma and the Indian Territory, begin- _ 
ning at a point on its railway between Anadarko and Watonga, in the Territory of 
Oklahoma, thence in an easterly direction by the most practicable route to a point 

. on the eastern boundary of the Indian Territory near Fort Smith, in the State of 

Arkansas, together with such branch lines, to be built from any point on the line 

above described to any other point in the Indian Territory as said railway company 

may at any time hereafter decide to construct, with the right to construct, use, and 

maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem 
it to its interest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds 
hereby granted. | 

Src. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use, for all purposes of a 

railway and for no other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through | 

said Oklahoma Territory and said Indian Territory, and to take and use astrip of 

. land two hundred feet in width, with a length of two thousand feet, in addition to 

right of way, for stations for every eight miles of road, with the right to use such 

additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the 

construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding one hundred feet in 

width on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in 

said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for 

any one station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to be . 

taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not be used except in 

such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction 

and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone lines, and when 

any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the nation 
or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 

Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any lands held by 
individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and usages of any of the Indian _ 

nations or tribes through which it may be constructed, full compensation shall be . 
made to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the 
construction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with 

any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three 

disinterested referees, to be appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, one by the chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, , 
and one by said railway company, who, before entering on the duties of their appoint- 
ment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a district ‘court, or 
United States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially dis- | 
charge the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned 

with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days | 
from the completion thereof, and a majority of said referees shall be competent to 
act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice; and upon the failure of 
either party to make such appointment within thirty days after the appointment 
made by the Secretary of the Interior the vacancy shall be filled by a judge of the 

' United States court for the Indian Territory, upon the application of the other party. 
The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings within 
the nation to which such occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for 
his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial 
of any case submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. 
_Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs, 
including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award and be 
paid by such railway company. In case the referees can not agree, then any two 

/ of them are authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with | 
the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after the makin 
of the award -and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the United 
States court for the Indian Territory, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and 
determine the subject-matter of said petition, according to the laws of the Territory
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_ In which the same shall be heard provided for determining the damage when prop- | erty is taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing of said appeal the judgment 
of the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost of said 
appeal shall be adjudged against the railway company. If the judgment of the court | _ shall be for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the costs shall be 
adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller 

| sum than the award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party _ - claiming damages. When proceedings have been commenced in court, the railway 
company shall pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment 
thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned 

| _ and proceed with the construction of the railway. 
Src. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants of said Terri- 

tory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the laws of the Territory of 
Oklahoma for services or transportation of the same kind: Provided, That passenger 

: rates on said railway shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves 
the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and mes- 
sages on said telegraph and telephone line until a State government or governments 
shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which said railway, or a part thereof, 

| shall be located; and then such State government or governments shall be authorized 
to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their 
respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix 
and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway or said com- 
pany whenever such transportation shall extend from one State inéo another or 
shall extend into more than one State: Provided, however, That the rate of such trans- . 
portation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: 
And provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices 
as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster- 
General may fix the rate of compensation. 

Sec. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for 
the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through whose lands said main line | and branches may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compensation 
provided for in this act, for property taken and damages done to individual occu- 
pants by the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may con- 

| struct in said Territory, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred 
: dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the general council of 

| said nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located or the prin- 
_- eipal executive officer of the tribe if the general council be not in session shall, 

within four months after the filing of maps of definite location, as set forth in section 
six of this act, dissent from the allowances provided for in this section, and shall 

: certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to 
such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined 

_ as provided in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to 
the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the 
same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein provided: Provided further, 
That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said 
dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or 
tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provisions. Said company 
shall also pay, so long as said Territory is owned and occupied by the Indians in 
their tribal relations to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per 

| annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in said Territory. The money paid 
to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned 

a by him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force between the United 
States and said nations or tribes, according to the number of miles of railway that 
may be constructed by said railway company through their lands: Provided, That 
Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed by 
said nation or tribe, to impose such additional taxes upon said railway as it may 
deem just and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed 

_ through which said railway shall have been established may exercise the like power 
as to such part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway company 

| shall have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage 
of this act. | . 

Sec. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of its located line ; 
through said Territory to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and 
also to be filed in the office of the principal chief of each ‘of the nations or tribes 
through whose lands said railway may be located, and after the filing of said maps
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no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown 
| by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That whena map _ ” 

showing any portion of said railway company’s located line is filed as herein pro- 
vided for, said company shall commence grading said located line within six months 
thereafter, or such location shall be void; and said location shall be approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any 
such section shall be begun. 

Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company necessary to . 
the construction and management of said road shall be allowed to reside, while so 
engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian inter- 
course laws, and such rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary 
of the Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws. 

Src. 8. That the United States court for the Indian Territory and such other courts 
as may be authorized by Congress shall have, without reference to the amountin 
controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between the said ; 
Enid and Anadarko Railway Company, and the nation and tribe through whose : 
territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like jurisdiction 
without reference to the amount in controversy over all controversies arising between 
the inhabitants of said nation or tribe and said railway company; and the civil juris- 
diction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said Indian Territory 
without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry ~ 
out the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one-tenth of its railway in | 
said Territory within one year after the passage of thjs act, and complete its road 
within three years after the approval of its map of location by the Secretary of the 
Interior, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; 
that said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all road and 
highway crossings and necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and 
highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way, or may be by . 
the proper authorities laid out across the same. 

Src. 10. That the said Enid and Anadarko Railway Company shall accept this | 
right of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, 
that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the chang- 
ing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not _ 
attempt to secure from the Indian nation any further grant of land or its occupancy 
than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the condition men- — 
tioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of , 

said railway company under this act. 
Sec. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company conveying any por- 

| tion of its railway, with its franchise that may be constructed in said Indian Terri- 
tory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof 

| shall be evidence and notice of their execution and shall convey all rights, franchises, 
and property of said company as therein expressed. 

Src. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal this act, 
and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be assigned or transferred 
in any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of the road except as 
to mortgages or other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the con- 
struction thereof. 

Src. 13. That the right to locate, construct, own, equip, operate, use, and maintain - 
a railway and telegraph and telephone line or lines into, in, or through the Indian 
Territory, together with the right to take and condemn lands for right of way, depot 
grounds, terminals, and other railway purposes in or through any lands held by any 
Indian tribe or nation, person, individual, or municipality in said Territory, or in or 
through any lands in said Territory which have been or may hereafter be allotted in 
severalty to any individual Indian or other person under any law or treaty, whether 
the same have or have not been conveyed to the allottee with full power of aliena- 
tion, is hereby granted to any railway company organized under the laws of the 
United States, or of any State or Territory which shall comply with this act. a 

‘Src. 14. That the right of way of any railway company shall not exceed one hun- oO 
dred feet in width, except where there are heavy cuts and fills, when one hundred 

. feet additional may be taken on each side of said right of way; but lands additional 
and adjacent to said right of way may be taken and condemned by any railway com- 
pany for station grounds, buildings, depots, side tracks, turn-outs, or other railroad 
purposes not exceeding two hundred feet in width by a length of two thousand feet. 
That additional lands not exceeding forty acres at any one place may be taken by
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any railway company when necessary for yards, roundhouses, turntables, machine 
Do . shops, water stations, and other railroad purposes. And when necessary for a. good | 

and sufficient water supply in the operation of any railroad, any such railway com- 
| pany shall have the right to condemn additional lands for reservoirs for water sta- 

3 tions and for such purpose shall have the right to impound surface water or build 
dams across any creek, draw, canyon, or stream, and shall have the right to connect 
the same by pipe line with the railroad and take the necessary grounds for such pur- 

_ poses; and any railway company shall have the right to change or straighten its line, ~ 
reduce its grades or curves, and locate new stations and to take the lands and right of 
way necessary therefor under the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 15. That before any railroad shall be constructed or any lands taken or con- 
demned for any of the purposes set forth in the preceding section full compensation 

| for such right of way and all land taken and all damage done or to be done by the 
construction of the railroad, or the taking of any lands for railroad purposes, shall be 
made to the individual owner, occupant, or allottee of such lands and to the tribe or 

_ nation through or in which the same is situated: Provided, That correct maps of the 
said line of railroad, in sections of twenty-five miles each, and of any lands taken - 

- under this act, shall be filed in the Department of the Interior, and shall also be 
filed with the United States Indian agent for Indian Territory and with the princi- 
pal chief or governor of any tribe or nation through which the lines of railroad may 

-be located or in which said lines are situated. 
In case of the failure of any railway company to make amicable settlement with 

| any individual owner, occupant, allottee, tribe, or nation for any right of way or 
| lands or improvements sought to be appropriated or condemned under this act, all 

compensation and damages tobe paid to the dissenting individual owner, occupant, | 
| allottee, tribe, or nation by reason of the appropriation and condemnation of said 

right of way, lands, or improvements shall be determined by the appraisement of 
| three disinterested referees, to be appointed by the judge of the United States court 

| or other court of jurisdiction in the district where such lands are situated, on appli- 
, cation of the corporation or other person or party in interest. Such referees, before 

: entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall each take and subscribe, before 
competent authority, an oath that he will faithfully and impartially discharge the 
duties of his appointment, which oaths, duly certified, shall be returned with the 
award of the referees to the clerk of the court by which they were appointed. The. 

_ referees shall also find in their report the names of the person and persons, tribe, or 
_ nation to whom the damages are payable and the interest of each person, tribe, or 

nation in the award of damages. Before such referees shall proceed with the assess- 
ment of damages for any right of way or other land condemned under this act, 
twenty days’ notice of the time when the same shall be condemned shall be given to 
all persons interested, by publication in some newspaper in general circulation near - . 

| said property in the district where said right of way or said lands are situated, or by 
ten days’ personal notice to each person owning or having any interest in said lands: 
or right of way: Provided, That such notice to any tribe or nation may be served on 

| the principal chief or governor of the tribe. If the referees can not agree then any. 
two of them are authorized to and shall make the award. Any party to the proceed- 
ings who is dissatisfied with the award of the referees shall have the right, within 
ten days after the making of the award, to appeal, by original petition, to the United 
States court or other court of competent jurisdiction sitting at the place nearest and 
most convenient to the property sought to be taken, where the question of the dam- 

| ages occasioned by the taking of the land in controversy shall be tried de novo, and 
: the judgment rendered by the court shall be final and conclusive, subject, however, 

to appeal as in other cases. | 
When the award of damages is filed with the clerk of the court by the referees 

the railway company shall deposit the amount of such award with the clerk of the - 
court to abide the judgment thereof, and shall then have the right to enter upon 
and take possession of the property sought to be condemned: Provided, That when | 
the said railway company is not satisfied with the award it shall have the right 
before commencing construction to abandon any portion of said right of way and 
adopt a new location, subject, however, as to such new location, to all the provisions 

, of this act. Each of the referees shall receive for his compensation the sum of four 
po dollars per day while actually engaged in the appraisement of the property and the . 

hearing of any matter submitted to them under this act. Witnesses shall receive 
| ' the fees and mileage allowed by law to witness in courts of record within the dis- 

| tricts where such lands are located. Costs, including compensation of the referees, 
shall be made part of the award or judgment and be paid by the railway company:
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Provided, That if any party or person other than the railway company shall appeal 
_ - from any award, and the judgment of the court does not award such appealing party 
_. or person more than the referees awarded, all costs occasioned by such appeal shall : 

be paid by such appealing party or person. | 
Src. 16. That where a railroad is constructed under the provisions of this act there 

shall be paid by the railway company to the Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit of 
the particular tribe or nation through whose lands any such railroad may be con- 
structed, an annual charge of fifteen dollars per mile for each mile of road constructed, 
the same to be paid so long as said lands shall be owned and occupied by such nation 
or tribe, which payment shall be in addition to the compensation otherwise pro- 
vided herein; and the grants herein are made upon the condition that Congress . 
hereby reserves the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said ~. | 
railways and messages on all telegraph and telephone lines until a State government 
or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which any railway 
shall be located, and then such State government or governments shall be author- 
ized to fix and regulate the ‘cost of transportation of persons and freights within their 
respective limits by such railways. But Congress expressly reserves the right to fix 
and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railways whenever | 
such transportation shall extend from one State into another, or shall extend into 
more than one State; and that the railway companies shall carry the mail at such 
prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed by law the 
Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 

Sec. 17. That any railway company authorized to construct, own, or operate a 
railroad in said Territory desiring to cross or unite its tracks with any other railroad 
upon the grounds of such other railway company shall, after fifteen days’ notice in 
writing to such other railroad company make application in writing to the judge of 
the United States court for the district in which it is proposed to make such crossing 
or connection for the appointment of three disinterested referees to determine the 
necessity, place, manner, and time of such crossing or connection. The provisions 
of section three of this act with respect to the condemnation of right of way through 

- tribal or individual lands shall, except as in this section otherwise provided, apply to 
proceedings to acquire the right to cross or connect with another railroad. Upon the 

| hearing of any such application to cross or connect with any other railroad, either | 
party or the referees may call and examine witnesses in regard to the matter, and 
said referees shall have the same power to administer oaths to witnesses that 1s now 
possessed by United States commissioners in said Territory, and said referees shall, . 
after such hearing and a personal examination of the locality where a crossing 7 
or connection is desired, determine whether there is a necessity for such crossing or. 
not, and, if so, the place thereof, whether it shall be over or under the existing rail- 
road, or at grade, and in other respects the manner of such crossing, and the terms 

‘ upon which the same shall be made and maintained: Provided, That no crossing shall 
' be made through the yards or over the switches or side tracks of any existing rail- 
road if a crossing can be effected at any other place that is’ practicable. If either 
party shall be dissatisfied with the terms of the order made by said referees it may 
appeal to the United States court of the Indian Territory for the district wherein — | 

, such crossing or connection is sought to be made, in the same manner as appeals are 
allowed from a judgement of a United States commissioner to said court, and said - 
appeal and all subsequent proceedings shall only affect the amount of compensation, 
if any, and other terms of crossing fixed by said referees, but shall not delay the _ 
making of said crossing or connection: Provided, That the corporation desiring such - 
crossing or connection shall deposit with the clerk of the court the amount of com- Oo 
pensation, if any is fixed by said referees, and shall execute and file with said clerk 

_ a bond as sufficient security to be approved by the court or a judge thereof in vaca- 
tion, to pay all damages, and’ comply with all terms that may be adjudged by the 
court. Any railway company which shall violate or evade any of the provisions of _ 
this section shall forfeit for every such offense, to the person, company, or corpora- : 
tion injured thereby, three times the actual damages sustained by the party aggrieved. 

Sec. 18. That when in arty case two or more railroads crossing each other at a 
_ common grade shall, by a system of interlocking or automatic signals, or by any 

works or fixtures to be erected by them, render it safe for engines and trains to pass 7 
_ over such crossings without stopping, and such interlocking or automatic signals or | 

_ works or fixtures shall be approved by the Interstate Commerce Commissioners, 
then in that case it is hereby made lawful for the engines and trains of such railroad 
or railroads to pass over such crossing without stopping, any law or the provisions.-of 
any law to the contrary notwithstanding; and when two or more railroads cross each 

7 -
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: other at a common grade either of such roads may apply to the Interstate Commerce 
Commissioners for permission to introduce upon both of said railroads some system 

_ of interlocking or automatic signals or works or fixtures, rendering it safe for engines” - 
and trains to pass over such crossings without stopping, and it shall be the duty of - 

| said Interstate Commerce Commissioners, if the system of works and fixtures which 
- it is proposed to erect by said company are, in the opinion, of the Commigsion suffi- 

cient and proper, to grant such permission. 
Src. 19. That any railroad company which has obtained permission to introduce a 

. system of interlocking or automatic signals at its crossing at a common grade with 
any other railroad, as provided in the last section, may after thirty days’ notice, in 

: writing, to such other railroad company introduce and erect such interlocking or 
automatic signals or fixtures; and if such railroad company, after such notification, 
refuses to join with the railroad company giving such notice in the construction of 
such works or fixtures, it shall be lawful for said company to enter upon the right of 
way and tracks of such second company, in such manner as to not unnecessarily 

| impede the operations of such road, and erect such works and fixtures, and may 
recover in any action at law from such second company one-half of the total cost of 

So | erecting and maintaining such interlocking or automatic signals or works or fixtures 
on both of said roads. | 

Sec. 20. That all mortgages executed by any railroad company conveying any por- 
tion of its railway with its franchise that may be constructed in said Indian Terri- 
tory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall 
be evidence and notice of their execution and shall convey all rights, franchises, and 

| property of said company as therein expressed. 
| Sec. 21. That Congress hereby reserves the right at any time to alter, amend, or 

repeal this act, or any portion thereof. 
SEC. 22. That any railway company which has heretofore acquired or may here- 

| after acquire under any other act of Congress, a railroad right of way in Indian Ter- 
ritory may, in the manner herein prescribed, obtain any or all of the benefits and 
advantages of this act, and in such event shall become subject to all the require- 
ments and responsibilities.imposed by this act upon railroad companies acquiring a 

| right of way hereunder. And where the time for the completion of a railroad in 
Indian Territory under any act granting a right of way therefor has expired or shall 
hereafter expire in advance of the construction of such railroad, or of any part thereof, 
the Secretary of the Interior may, upon good cause shown, extend the time for the 
completion of such railroad, or of any part thereof, for a time not exceeding two years 

| from the date of such extension. 
Sec. 23. That an act entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the acquiring of rights of 

: way by railroad companies through Indian reservations, Indian lands, and Indian 
allotments, and for other purposes,’’? approved March second, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-nine, so far as applies to the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, and . 7 
all other acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed: Provided, 

, That such repeal shall not affect any railroad company whose railroad is now actually 
: _ being constructed or any rights which have already accrued; but such railroads may 

be completed and such rights enforced in the manner provided by the laws under 
which such construction was commenced or under which such rights accrued: And 
provided further, That the provisions of this act shall apply also to the Osages’ Reser- 
vation, and other Indian reservations and allotted Indian lands in the Territory 
of Oklahoma, and all judicial proceedings herein authorized may be commenced 

| and prosecuted in the courts of said Oklahoma Territory which may nowor hereafter 
exercise jurisdiction within said reservations or allotted lands. 
Approved February 28, 1902. , 

‘ 

§
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED StTATEs CoMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES | 
| AND THE SEMINOLE TRIBE OF INDIANS, OCTOBER 7, 1899. 

[31 Stat. L., 250.] 

This agreement by and between the Government of the United States, of the first. 
part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry 
L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Archibald S. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, duly 
appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Seminole tribe of Indians in Indian 
Territory, of the second part, entered into in behalf of said tribe by John F. Brown 
and K. N. Kinkehee, commissioners duly appointed and authorized thereunto, 
witnesseth: . . 

First. That the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in making the rollsof — 
Seminole citizens, pursuant to the act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall place on said rolls the names of all children 
born to Seminole citizens up to and including the thirty-first day of December, | 
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and the names of all Seminole citizens then 

~ living; and the rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, as . 
provided in said act of Congress, shall constitute the final rolls of Seminole citizens 
upon which the allotment of lands and distribution of money and other property 
belonging to the Seminole Indians shall be made, and to no other persons. | 

Second. If any member of the Seminole tribe of Indians shall die after the thirty- 
first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, the lands, money, and_. - 

_ other property to which he would be entitled if living shall descend to his heirs who 
are Seminole citizens, according to the laws of descent and distribution of the State . 
of Arkansas, and be allotted and distributed to them accordingly: Provided, That in 

- all cases where such property would descend to the parents under said laws the same 
shall first go the mother instead of the father, and then to the brothers and sisters, 
and their heirs, instead of the father. . 

Third. This agreement to be ratified by the general council of the Seminole Nation 
and by the Congress of the United States. 

In witness whereof the said commissioners hereunto affix their names, at Musko- 
gee, Indian Territory, this seventh day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety- | 
nine. : 

Henry L. Dawks, | . 
Tams Brxsy, a 

| ARCHIBALD 8. McKEnnon, , 
THomas B. NEEDLEs, . 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
JoHN F. Brown, — : | . 
K. N,. KINKEHEE, | 

Seminole Commissioners. 

[Appropriation act of May 27, 1902.] , 

For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress, approved , 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- | 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian- 
Territory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That said Commission shall exercise . 

‘.all the powers heretofore conferred upon it by Congress:, Provided further, That all 
children born to duly enrolled and recognized citizens of the Creek Nation up to. . 
and including the twenty-fifth day of May, nineteen hundred and one, and then 
living, shall be added to the rolls of citizenship of said nation made under the pro- 
visions of an act entitled ‘‘An act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Mus- | 
cogee or Creek tribe of Indians, and for other purposes,’’ approved March first, 
nineteen hundred and one, and if any such child has died since the twenty-fifth 

‘day of May, nineteen hundred and one, or may hereafter die, before receiving his 
allotment of land and distributive share of the funds of the tribe, the lands and 

| moneys to which he would be entitled if living shall descend to his heirs and be | 
allotted and distributed to them accordingly: And provided further, That the act 
entitled ‘‘An act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek 
tribe of Indians, and for other purposes,’’ approved March first, nineteen hundred ~~ 
and one, in so far as it provides for descent and distribution according to the laws of 
the Creek Nation, is hereby repealed, and the descent and distribution of lands and 
moneys provided for in said act shall be in accordance with the provisions of _ : 
chapter forty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas in force in —_ 
Indian Territory. | - 

Ind 1903, pr 2——7 | |
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For expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of employees, and three 
dollars per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special disbursing agent by the 
Interior Department while on duty with the Commission, shall be paid therefrom, 
for clerical help, including secretary of the Commission and interpreters (act of. 
March third, nineteen hundred and one, volume thirty-one, page one thousand and 
seventy-four, section one), ninety-three thousand dollars; contingent expenses of 
the Commission (same act), two thousand dollars: Provided further, That this appro- 

| riation may be used by said Commission in the prosecution of all work to be done 
: by or under its direction as required by law; and said commissioners shall at once 

make an itemized statement to the Secretary of the Interior of all their expenditures _ 
up to January first, nineteen hundred and one, and annually thereafter: And pro- 

| vided further, That not to exceed ten thousand four hundred dollars of the above 
amount may be used in the temporary employment in the office of the Commissioner 

| of Indian Affairs of three clerks, at the rate of one thousand six hundred dollars | 
per annum; one clerk, at the rate of one thousand four hundred dollars, and one 
clerk at the rate of one thousand two hundred dollars, who shall be competent to — 
examine Tecords in disputed citizenship cases and law contests growing out of the 
work of said Commission, and in the temporary employment in said office of three 
competent stenographers, at the rate of one thousand dollars each per annum. 

To pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town 
Z . sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian Territory, as 

. required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled ‘‘An act for the pro- 
| tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ approved June 
. ' twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all acts amendatory thereof 

- or supplemental thereto, fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter the Secre- 
tary of the Interior may, whenever the chief executive of the Choctaw or-Chickasaw 

| nations fails or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill 
pe any vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed 

by the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations to qualify or act, in his 
discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created: Provided further, . 
That the limits of such towns in the Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw nations 

eS having a population of less than two hundred people, as in the judgment of the Sec- 
| - retary of the Interior should be established, shall be defined as early as practicable 

by the Secretary of the Interior in the same manner as provided for towns having 
_ over two hundred people under existing law, and the same shall not be subject to 

allotment. That the land so segregated and reserved from allotment shall be dis- 
: posed of, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, by a town-site 

: | commission, one member to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior and one 
7 by the executive of the nation in which such land is located; proceeds arising from 

. | the disposition of such lands to be applied in like manner as the proceeds of other 
— lands in town sites. 

For the purposc of removing intruders and placing allottees in unrestricted posses- 
| sion of their allotments, to be expended_under the direction of the Secretary of the 

| Interior and to be immediately available, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, one hun- 
dred and sixty thousand dollars: Provided, however, That it shall hereafter be unlawful 

s to remove or deport any person’ from the Indian Territory who is in lawful possession 
of any lots or parcels of land in any town or city in the Indian Territory which has 

- | been designated as a town site under existing laws and treaties, and no part of this 
appropriation shall be used for the deportation or removal of any such person from _ 
the Indian Territory: Profided, That the just and reasonable share of each member — 

| of the Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations of Indians, in the lands 
belonging to the said tribes, which each member is entitled to hold in his possession | 
until allotments are made, as provided in the act entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of 
the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ approved June twenty- 
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, be, and the same is hereby, declared to 
be three hundred and twenty acres for each member of the Chickasaw Nation, three . 
hundred and twenty acres for each member of the Choctaw Nation, one hundred 
and sixty acres for each member of the Creek Nation, and one hundred acres for each 
member of the Cherokee Nation. 

_ [PuBLICc—No. 200.] 

AN ACT To ratify and confirm a supplemental agreement with the Creek tribe of Indians, and for 
. other purposes. 4 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the following supplemental agreement, submitted by 

aThis agreement was ratified by the Creek council July 26, 1902. President’s proclamation issued 
August 8, 1902, " ,
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certain commissioners of the Creek tribe of Indians, as herein amended, is hereby 
| ratified and confirmed on the part of the United States, and the same shall be of full 

force and effect if ratified by the Creek tribal council on or before the first day ofSep- 
tember, nineteen hundred and two, which said supplemental agreement is as follows: - 

This agreement by and between the United States, entered into in its behalf by 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Thomas 
B. Needles, and Clifton R. Breckenridge, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, 
and the Muskogee (or Creek) tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory, entered intoin 
behalf of the said tribe by Pleasant Porter, principal chief, Roley McIntosh, Thomas 
W. Perryman, Amos McIntosh, and David M. Hodge, commissioners duly appointed | 
4nd authorized thereunto, witnesseth, that in consideration of the mutual undertak- 
ings herein contained, it is agreed as follows: | 

| DEFINITIONS. | a 

The words ‘‘ Creek’’ and ‘‘ Muskogee’’ as used in this agreement shall be deemed 
synonymous, and the words ‘‘ nation’’ and ‘‘tribe’’ shall each be deemed to refer to 
the Muskogee Nation or Muskogee tribe of Indians in Indian Territory. The words 
‘‘ principal chief’’ shall be deemed to refer tothe principal chief of the Muskogee 
Nation. The words “‘ citizen”’’ or ‘‘citizens’’ shall be deemed to refer to a member 
or members of the Muskogee tribe or nation of Indians. The word ‘‘ Commissioner’ 

_ shall be deemed to refer to the United States Commission to the Five Civilized tribes. — 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. | : 

2. Section 2 of the agreement ratified by act of Congress approved March,-1901 
_ (81 Stat. L., 861), is amended and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: 

_ All lands belonging to the Creek tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, except town 
sites and lands reserved for Creek schools and churches, railroads, and town ceme- 

| teries, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress approved March 1, 
1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall be appraised at not to exceed $6.50 per acre, excluding ' 

| only lawful improvements on lands in actual cultivation. : 
Such appraisement shall be made, under the direction and supervision of the Com- 

mission to the Five Civilized Tribes, by such number of committees with necessary — . 
assistance as may be deemed necessary to expedite the work, one member of each | 

- committee to be appointed by the principal chief. Said Commission shall have 
authority to revise and adjust the work of said committees; and if the members of - 

"any committee fail to agree as to the value of any tract of land, the value thereof shall , 
- be fixed by said Commission. The appraisement so made shall be submitted to the 

Secretary of the Interior for approval. : | . | 
3. Paragraph 2 of section 3 of the agreement ratified by said act of Congress 

epproved March 1, 1901, is amended and as so amended is reenacted to read as 
ollows: , 

If any citizen select lands the appraised value of which is $6.50 per acre, he shall 
. not receive any further distribution of property or funds of the tribe until all other 

_ citizens have received lands and moneys equal in value to his allotment. , 
“4. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upoh the Commission to the Five 

‘Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
| all controversies arising between citizens as to their right to select certain tracts of 

' land. | | 
5. Where it is shown to the satisfaction of said Commission that it was the inten- 

tion of a citizen to select lands which include his home and improvements, but that 
through error and mistake he had selected land which did not include said home 
and improvements, said Commission is authorized to cancel said selection and the 
certificate of selection or allotment embracing said lands, and permit said citizen to 
make a new selection including said home and improvements; and should said land 
including said home and improvements have been selected by any other citizen of — 
said nation, the citizen owning sald home and improvements shall be permitted to 
file, within ninety days from the ratification of this agreement, a contest against 
the citizen having previously selected the same and shall not be prejudiced therein 
by reason of lapse of time or any provision of law or rules and regulations to the 
contrary. 

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION. __ : 

_ 6. The provisions of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), 
in so far as they provide for descent and distribution according to the laws of the 
Creek Nation, are hereby repealed, and the descent and distribution of land and 

_ money provided for by said act shall be in accordance with chapter 49 of Mansfield’s . 
Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas now in force in Indian Territory: Provided, That.
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' only citizens of the Creek Nation, male and female, and their Creek descendants shall 
inherit lands of the Creek Nation: And provided further, That if there be no person | 

Bo of Creek citizenship to take the descent and distribution of said estate then the 
- _.-Inheritance shall go to noncitizen heirs in the order named in said chapter 49. 

ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. - | | 

7. All children born to those citizens who are entitled to enrollment, as provided 
Co by the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), subsequent to July 

: 1, 1900, and up to and including May 25, 1901, and living upon the latter date, shail | 
| be placed on the rolls made by said Commission. And if any such child has dieg. 

since May 25, 1901, or may hereafter die before receiving his allotment of lands and 
7 distributive share of the funds of the tribe, the lands and moneys to which he would 

be entitled if living shall descend to his heirs as herein provided and be allotted and 
distributed to them accordingly. 

, 8. All children who have not heretofore been listed for enrollment living May 25, 
- 1901, born to citizens whose names appear upon the authenticated rolls of 1890 or 

upon the authenticated rolls of 1895 and entitled to enrollment as provided by the 
act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall be placed on the 

~ rolls made by said Commission. And if any such child has died since May 25, 1901, 
: ormay hereafter die before receiving his allotment of lands and distributive share of 

| the funds of the tribe, the landsand moneys to which he would be entitled if living 
shall descend to his heirs as herein provided and be allotted and distributed to them 
accordingly. 

| 9. If the rolls of citizenship provided for by the act of Congress approved March 
3 1, 1901 (381 Stat. L., 861), shall have been completed by said Commission prior to the 

ratification of this agreement, the names of children entitled to enrollment under 
- the provisions of sections 7 and 8 hereof shall be placed upon a supplemental roll of 

citizens of the Creek Nation, and said supplemental roll, when approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior, shall in all respects be held to be a part of the final rolls of 

re citizenship of said tribe: Provided, That the Dawes Commission be, and is hereby, 
- guthorized to add the following persons to the Creek roll: Nar-wal-le-pe-es, Mary 

, Washington, Walter Washington, and Willie Washington, who are Creek Indians, 
, but whose names were left off the roll through neglect on their part. 

" ROADS. 

: ' 10. Public highways or roads 3 rods in width, being one and one-half rods on each 
| | side of the section line, may be established along all section lines without any com- 

pensation being paid therefor; and all-allottees, purchasers, and others shall take 
- the title to such lands subject to this provision. And public highways or roads may 

7 be established elsewhere whenever necessary for the public good, the actual value of 
| the land taken elsewhere than along section lines to be determined under the direc- 

tion of the Secretary of the Interior while the tribal government continues, and to 
be paid by the Creek Nation during that time; and if buildings or other improve- : 

| ‘ments are damaged in consequence of the establishment of such public highways or 
roads, whether along section lines or elsewhere, such damages, during the continu- * 

| ance of the tribal government, shall be determined and paid in the same manner. | 
: 11. In all instances of the establishment of town sites in accordance with the pro- 

- visions of the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (81 Stat. L., 231), or those of | 
- gection 10 of the agreement ratified by act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 

Stat. L., 861), authorizing the Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation 
| of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, at any time before allotment, to set 

aside and reserve from allotment any lands in the Creek Nation, not exceeding 160acres 
: in any one tract, at such stations as are or shall be established in conformity with law 

on the line of any railroad which shall be constructed, or be in process of construction, 
- in or through said nation prior to the allotment of lands therein, any citizen who 
| | shall have previously selected such town site, or any portion thereof, for his allot- 

ment, or who shall have been by reason of improvements therein entitled to select 
the same for his allotment, shall be paid by the Creek Nation the full value of his 

. improvements thereon at the time of the establishment of the town site, under rules 
| and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, however, 

That such citizens may purchase any of said lands in accordance with the provisions 
. of the act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 61): And provided further, That. the lands 

which may hereafter be set aside and reserved for town sites upon recommendation 
. of the Dawes Commission as herein provided shall embrace such acréage as may be 

necessary for the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of such town 
sites, and not to exceed 640 acres for each town site, and 10 per cent of the net pro- 

| |
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’ ceeds arising from the sale of that portion of the land within the town site so selected | 
by him, or which he was so entitled to select; and this shall be in addition to his - 
right to receive from other lands an allotment of 160 acres. | 

, CEMETERIES. | . 

12. A cemetery other than a town cemetery included within the boundaries of an 
allotment shall ndt be desecrated by tillage or otherwise, but no interment shall be 
made therein except with the consent of the allottee, and any person desecrating by ° 
tillage or otherwise a grave or graves in a cemetery included within the boundaries 
of an allotment shall be guilty of a misd@meanor, and upon conviction be punished 
ag provided in section 567 of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas. 

13. Whenever the town-site surveyors of any town in the Creek Nation shall have 
selected.and located a cemetery as provided in section 18 of the act of Congress : 

. approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), the town. authorities shall not be author- 
ized to dispose of lots in such cemetery until payment shall have been made to the 
Creek Nation for land used for said cemetery as provided in said act of Congress; 
and if the town authorities fail or refuse to make payment as aforesaid within one 
year of the approval of the plat of said cemetery by the Secretary of the Interior, 
the land so reserved shall revert to the Creek Nation and be subject to allotment. 
And for lands heretofere or hereafter designated as parks upon any plat or any town 
site the town shall make payment into the Treasury of the United States to the 
credit of the Creek Nation within one year at the rate of $20 per acre; and if such 
payment be not made within that time; the lands so designated as a park shall be 

. platted into lots and sold as other town lots. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

| 14. All funds of the Creek Nation not needed for equalization of allotments, 
including the Creek school fund, shall be paid out, under direction of the Secretary. 

| of the Interior, per capita to the citizens of the Creek Nation on the dissolution of the | 
- Creek tribal government. , 

15. The provisions of section 24 of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (381 
Stat.L., 861), for the reservation of land for the six established Creek court-houses 

\ is hereby repealed. 7 
16. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever, or at any time, 

be encumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation nor be 
alienated by the allottee or his heirs before the expiration of five years from the 

| date of the approval of this supplemental agreement, except with the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior. Each citizen shall select from his allotment forty acres of ~ 
land, or a quarter of a quarter section, as a homestéad, which shall be and remain 
nontaxable, inalienable, and free from any incumbrance whatever for twenty-one 
years from the date of the deed therefor, and a separate deed shall be issued to each : 
allottee for his homestead, in which this condition shall appear. ° | 

Selections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, convicts, incompetents, and aged | 
and infirm persons, who can not select for themselves, may be made in the manner 
provided for the selection of their allotments, and if for any reason such selection be 
not made for any citizen it shall be the duty of said Commission to make selection | 
for him. The homestead of each citizen shall remain, after the death of the allottee, : 
for the use and support of children born to him after May 25, 1901, but if he have 
no such issue then he may dispose of his. homestead by will, free from the limitation 
herein imposed, and if this be not done the land embraced in his homestead shall | 
descend to his heirs, free from such limitation, according to the laws of descent 
herein otherwise prescribed. Any agreement or conveyance of any kind or charac- 
ter violative of any of the provisions of this paragraph shall be absolutely void and 
not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever | 
prevent the assertion of its invalidity. : | : 

17. Section 37 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is amended, 
and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: | 

Creek citizens may rent their allotments, for strictly nonmineral purposes, for a term not to exceed . . 
one year for grazing purposes only and for a period not to exceed five years for agricultural purposes, 
but without any stipulation or obligation to renew the same. Such leases for a period longer than 
one year for grazing purposes and for a period longer than five years for agricultural purposes, and 
leases for mineral purposes may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and 
not otherwise. Any agreement or lease of any kind or character violative of this paragraph shall be - 
absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and norule of estoppel shall ever 
prevent the assertion of itsinvalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased allotments shall not be liableto — 
any tribal tax, but when cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed on lands not 
selected for allotment by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof 
@ reasonable grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section 2117 of the Revised Statutes of the _ 
United States shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands. SO
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- 18. When cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation to be grazed upon either . 
. lands not selected for allotment or upon lands allotted or selected for allotment the 

owner thereof, or the party or partiesso introducing the same, shall first obtain a permit 
| from the United States Indian agent, Union Agency, authorizing the introduction of 

such cattle. Theapplication for said permit shall state the number of cattle to be intro- 
, duced, together with a description of the same, and shall specify the lands upon 

~ which said cattle are to be grazed, and whether or not said lands have been selected 
: for allotment. Cattle so introduced and all other live stock owned or controlled by 

noncitizens of the nation shall be kept upon inclosed lands, and if any such cattle 
ae or other live stock trespass upon lands allotted to or selected for allotment by any 

citizen of said nation, the owner thereof sl®all, for the first trespass, make reparation 
to the party injured for the true value of the damages he may have sustained, and 
for every trespass thereafter double damages, to be recovered with costs, whether the 
land upon which trespass is made is inclosed or not. . 

Any person who shall introduce any cattle into the Creek Nation in violation of | 
the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and punished 
by a fine of not less than $100, and shall stand committed until such fine and costs 
are paid, such commitment not to exceed one day for every $2 of said fine and costs; 
and every day said cattle are permitted to remain in said nation without a permit 

| for their introduction having been obtained shall constitute a separate offense. 
| 19. Section 8 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is amended, 

and’as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: eo | 

The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent in said Territory, imme- 
diately after the ratification of this agreement, put each citizen who has made selection of his allot- 
ment in unrestricted possession of his land and remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him; 
and when any citizen shall thereafter make selection of his allotment as herein Provided and receive 
certificate therefor, he shall be immediately thereupon so placed in possession of his land, and during 
the continuance of the tribal government the Secretary of the Interior, through such Indian agent, 
shall protect the allottee in his right to possession against any and all persons claiming under any 

. lease, agreement, or conveyance not obtained in conformity to law. 

20. This agreement is intended to modify and supplement the agreement ratified 
by said act of Congress approved March 1, 1901, and shall be held to repeal any 

| provision in that agreement or in any prior agreement, treaty, or law in conflict 
_ herewith. 7 . 

| 21. This agreement shall be binding tpon the United States and the Creek Nation 
and upon all persons affected’ thereby when it shall have been ratified by Congress 
and the Creek national council, and the fact of such ratification shall have been 
proclaimed as hereinafter provided. 

22. The principal chief, as soon as practicable after the ratification of this agree- 
ment by Congress, shall call an extra session of the Creek Nation council and submit 

7 this agreement, as ratified by Congress, to such council for its consideration, and if 
the agreement be ratified by the national council, as provided in the constitution of 

. the tribe, the principal chief shall transmit to the President of the United States a 
, certified copy of the act of the council ratifying the agreement, and thereupon the 

| President shall issue his proclamation making public announcement of such ratifica- 
| tion. Thenceforward all the provisions of this agreement shall have the force and 

effect of law. | 

Approved, June 30, 1902. —_ 
- [PUBLIC—NO. 228.] 

AN ACT To ratify and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and 
. for other purposes.a 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the following agreement, made by the Commission to the 

os Five Civilized Tribes with the commissions representing the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes of Indianson the twenty-first day of March, nineteen hundred and two, be, 

_ and the same is hereby, ratified and confirmed, to wit: 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS. 

) This agreement, by and between the United States, entered into in its behalf by | 
Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Thomas B. Needles, and Clifton R. Breckinridge, 

| commissioners duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw tribes of Indians in Indian Territory, respectively, entered into in behalf ' 

: of such Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes by Gilbert W. Dukes, Green McCurtain, 
. Thomas E. Sanguin, and Simon E. Lewis in behalf of the Choctaw tribe of Indians; | 

and Douglas H. Johnston, Calvin J. Grant, Holmes Willis, Edward B. Johnson, and 

aThis agreement was ratified by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations at an election held September | 
25, 1902. | 

| 

. . . , |
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Benjamin H. Colbert in behalf of the Chickasaw tribe of Indians, commissioners 
duly appointed and authorized thereunto— 

Witnesseth that, in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained, it 
is agreed as follows: 

DEFINITIONS. a : 

1. Wherever used in this agreement the words ‘‘nations’”’ and ‘‘tribes’’ shall each 
be held to mean the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations or tribes of Indians in Indian 
Territory. | Oo 
2. The words ‘‘chief executives’’ shall be held to mean the principal chief of the | 

Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation. _ 
3. The words ‘‘member’’ or ‘‘members”’ and ‘‘citizen’’ or ‘‘citizens’’ shall be ° 

held to mean members or citizens of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribe of Indians in 
Indian Territory, not including freedmen. | 

4. The term ‘‘ Atoka agreement’’ shall be held to mean the agreement made by 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes with the commissioners representing the : 
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians at Atoka, Indian Territory, and embodied 

. in the act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety- — 
eight. (30 Stats., 495. ) - | . | 

5. The word ‘‘minor’’ shall be held to mean males under the age of twenty-one 
years and jomaies under the age of eighteen years. 

6. The Word ‘‘select’’ and its various modifications, as applied to allotments and. 
homesteads, shall be held to mean the formal application at the land office, to be 
established by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations, for particular tracts of land. | 

7. Every word in this agreement importing the masculine gender may extend and 
be applied to females as well as males, and the use of the plural may include also the 
singular, and vice versa. | | | 

8. The terms ‘‘allottable lands’’ or ‘‘lands allottable’’ shall be deemed to mean | 
| all the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes not herein reserved from allotment. 

APPRAISEMENT OF LANDS. co 

9. All lands belonging to the Choctaw and-Chickasaw tribes in the Indian Terri- 
tory, except such as are herein reserved from allotment, shall be appraised at their : 
true value: Provided, That in determining such value consideration shall not be given 
to the location thereof, to any mineral deposits, or to any timber except such pine 
timber as may have been heretofore estimated by the Commission to the Five Civi- 
lized Tribes, and without reference to improvements which may be located thereon. 

10. The appraisement as herein provided shall be made by the Commission to the | 
Five Civilized Tribes, and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes shall each have a rep- 
resentative, to be appointed by the respective executives. to cooperate with the said 
Commission. | 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 
. , i 

11. There shall be allotted to each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, 
as soon as practicable after the approval by the Secretary of the Interior of his enroll- 
ment as herein provided, land equal in value to three hundred and twenty acres of 
the average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and to each 
Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman, as soon as practicable after the approval by the 
Secretary of the Interior of his enrollment, land equal in value to forty acres of the 
average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; to conform, as nearly 
as may be, to the areas and boundaries established by the Government survey, which 
land may be selected by each allottee so as to include his improvements. For the _ 

_ purpose of making allotments and designating homesteads hereunder, the forty-acre 
or quarter-quarter subdivisions established by the Government survey may be dealt 
with as if further subdivided into four equal parts in the usual manner, thus making 
the smallest legal subdivision ten acres, or a quarter of a quarter of a quarter of a 
section. 

12. Each member of said tribes shall, at the time of the selection of his allotment, 
. designate as a homestead out of said allotment land equal in value to one hundred . 

and sixty acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, _ 
ag nearly as may be, which shall be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee, 
not exceeding twenty-one years from the date of certificate of allotment, and sepa- 

_ rate certificate and patent shall issue for said homestead. 
13. The allotment of each Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman shall be inalienable 

| | | ,
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| - during the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty-one years from the date of 
certificate of allotment. | 

14. When allotments as herein provided have been made to all citizens-and freed- 
men, the residue of lands not herein reserved or otherwise disposed of, if any there 

| be, shall be sold at public auction under rules and regulations and on terms to be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and so much of the proceeds as may be 
necessary for equalizing allotments shall be used for that purpose, and the balance 
shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Choctaws and 

oo Chickasaws and distributed per capita as other funds of the tribes. 
: 15. Lands allotted to members and freedmen shall not be affected or encumbered 

by any deed, debt, or obligation of any character contracted prior to the time at 
- which said land may be alienated under this act, nor shall said lands be sold except 

~ as herein provided. : 
, 16. All lands allotted_to the members of said tribes, except such land as is set aside 

| to each for a homestead as herein provided, shall. be alienable after issuance of. | 
: patent as follows: One-fourth in acreage in one year, one-fourth in acreage in three 

years, and the balance in five years; in each case from date of patent: Provided, That 
| such Jand shall not be alienable by the allottee or his heirs at any time before the. 

expiration of. the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal governments for less than its 
. appraised value. : an . 

17. If for any reason an allotment should not be selected or a homestead desig- 
| nated by, or on behalf of, any member or freedman, it shall be the duty of said 

Commission to make said selection and designation. . 
. 18. In the making of allotments and in the designation of homesteads for mem- 

bers of said tribes, under the provisions of this agreement, said Commission shall not 
_ be required to divide lands into tracts of less than the smallest legal subdivision pro- 

| vided for in paragraph eleven hereof. - 
19. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the date of the final ratification of 

| this agreement for any member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes to enclose or hold 
| possession of in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly 

more lands in value than that of three hundred and twenty acres of average allotta- 
ble lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, as provided by the terms of this 

. agreement, either for himself or for his wife, or for each of his minor children if 
members of said tribes; and any member of said tribes found in such possession of 

_ lands, or having the same in any manner enclosed after the expiration of ninety 
. days after the date of the final ratification of this agreement, shall be deemed guilty 

of a misdemeanor. : 
20. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the date of the final ratification of 

this agreement for any Choctaw or Chickasaw freedman to enclose or hold posses- 
| sion of in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, more 

than so much land as shall be equal in value to forty acres of the average allottable 
lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes as provided by the terms of this agreement, 
either for himself or for his wife, or for each of his minor children, if they be Choc- 

: taw or Chickasaw freedmen; and any freedman found in such possession of lands, 
a or having the same in any manner enclosed after the expiration of ninety days after 

the date of the final ratification of this agreement, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor. | 

21. Any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sections 19 and 20 
_ of this agreement shall be punished by a fine not less than one hundred dollars, and 

| shall stand committed until such fine and costs are paid (such commitment not to 
exceed one day for every two dollars of said fine and costs) and shall forfeit. posses- 
sion of any property in question, and each day on which such offense is committed 
or continues to exist shall be deemed a separate offense. And the United States 
district attorneys for the districts in which said nations are situated are required to 

- see that the provisions of said sections are strictly enforced, and they shall immedi- | 
— _ ately after the expiration of ninety days after the date of the final ratification of this 

| agreement proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holdings of lands, and — 
to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same. And the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes shall have authority to make investigation of all violations of 

| - sections 19 and 20 of this agreement, and make report thereon to the United States 
| district attorneys. 

22, If any person whose name appears upon the rolls, prepared as herein provided, 
shall have died subsequent to the ratification of this agreement and before receiving 
his allotment of land, the lands to which such person would have been entitled if 

: living shall be allotted in his name, and shall, together with his proportionate share 
7 of other tribal property, descend to his heirs according to the laws of descent and 

distribution as provided in chapter forty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of 
- Arkansas: Provided, That the allotment thus to be made shall be selected by’a duly 

‘
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appointed administrator or executor. If, however, such administrator or executor 

. be not duly and expeditiously appointed, or fails to act promptly when appointed, 

or for any other cause such selection be not so made within a reasonable and practica- . 

- ble time, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall designate the lands thus 

to be allotted. . 

| 23. Allotment certificates issued by the Commission to.the Five Civilized Tribes 

shall be conclusivefevidence of the right of any allottee to the tract of land described 

| therein; and the United States Indian agent at the Union Agency shall, upon the 

| application of the allottee, place him in possession of his allotment, and shall remove 

therefrom all persons objectionable to such allottee, and the acts of the Indian agent 

~ hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ or process of any court. | 

24, Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the Five 

Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 

all matters relating to the allotment of land. | . 

| EXCESSIVE HOLDINGS. 

25. After the opening of a land office for allotment purposes in both the Choctaw 

and the Chickasaw nations any citizen or freedman of either of said Lations may 

appear before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes at the land office in the — 

nation in which his land is located and make application for his allotment and for | 

allotments for members of his family and for other persons for whom he is lawfully 

authorized to apply for allotments, including homesteads, and after the expiration | 

of ninety days following the opening of such land offices any such applicant may 

make allegation that the land or any part of the land that he desires to have allotted 

is held by another citizen or person in excess of the amount of land to which said | — 

citizen or person is lawfully entitled, and that he desires to have said land allotted to 

- him or members of his family as herein provided; and thereupon said Commission 

shall serve notice upon the person so alleged to be holding land in excess of the law- 7 

ful amount to which he may be entitled, said notice to set forth the facts alleged and 

the name and post-office address of the person alleging the same, and the rights and — 

consequences herein provided, and the person so alleged to be holding land contrary 

to law shall be allowed thirty days from the date of the service of said notice in 

which to appear at one of paid land offices and to select his allotment and _ the allot- . 

~ ments he may be lawfully authorized to select, including homesteads; and if at the 

end of the thirty days last provided for the person upon whom said. notice has been 

served has not selected his allotment and allotments as provided, then the Commis- 

sion to the Five Civilized Tribes shall immediately make or reserve said allotments 

| for the person or persons who have failed to act in accordance with the notice afore- 

said, having due regard for the best interest of said allottees; and after such allot- 

ments have been made or reserved by said Commission, then all other lands held or 

claimed, or*previousty held or claimed by said person or persons, shall be deemed a 

part of the public domain of the Chogtaw and Chickasaw nations and be subject to 

disposition as such: Provided, That any persons who have previously applied for any 

part of said lands shall have a prior right of allotment of the same in the order of 

_ their applications and as their lawful rights may appear. - 

‘Tf any citizen or freedman of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall not have 

selected his allotment within twelve monthsafter the date of the opening of said land | 

offices in said nations, if not herein otherwise provided, and provided that twelve 

months shall have elapsed from the date of the approval of his enrollment by the 

Secretary of the Interior, then the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may 

immediately proceed to select an allotment, including a homestead for such person, » 

said allotment and homestead to be selected as the Commission may deem for the 

best interest of said person, and the same shall be of the same force and effect as if 

| such selection had been made by such citizen or freedman in person, and all lands : 

held or claimed by persons for whom allotments have been selected by the Commis- 

sion as provided, and in excess of the amount included in said allotments, shall be a 

part of the public domain of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and be subject to 

disposition as such. ; . 

| RESERVATIONS. 7 | 

. a 26. phe following lands shall be reserved from the allotment of lands herein pro- 

vided for: 
(a) All lands set apart for town sites either by the terms of the Atoka agreement, 

| the act of Congress of May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), as herein assented to, or by the 

terms of this agreement. | . 

(b) All lands to which, at the date of the final ratification of this agreement, any 

railroad conipany may under any treaty or act of Congress have a vested right for
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right of way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards, or similar uses con- 
nected with the maintenance and operation of the railroad. — 

_ (¢) The strip of land lying between the city of Fort Smith, Arkaneas, and the | oreansas and Poteau rivers, extending up the said Poteau River to the mouth of Mill 
reek, 

| 7 (d) All lands which ghall be segregated and reserved by the Secretary of the 
Interior on account of their coal or asphalt deposits, as hereinaf€er provided. And . the lands selected by the Secretary of the Interior at and in the vicinity of Sulphur, 
in the Chickasaw Nation, under the cession to the United States hereunder made by ' said tribes. | : 

(e) One hundred and. sixty acres for Jones’ Academy. . f) One hundred and sixty acres for Tuskahoma Female Seminary. 
g) One hundred and sixty acres for Wheelock Orphan Seminary. | (h) One hundred and sixty acres for Armstrong Orphan Academy. 

(i) Five acres for capitol building of the Choctaw Nation. 
j) One hundred and sixty acres for Bloomfield Academy. - | k) One hundred and sixty acres for Lebanon Orphan Home : 

| (1) One hundred and sixty acres for Harley Institute. \ | 
m) One hundred and sixty acres for Rock Academy. : | n) One hundred and sixty acres for Collins Institute. : 

+ (0) Five acres for the capitol building of the Chickasaw Nation 
: (p) Eighty acres for J. S. Murrow. 

: | ta Eighty acres for H. R. Schermerhorn. ; | r) Eighty acres for the widow of R. 8. Bell. 
_ (s) A reasonable amount of land, to be determined by the town-site commission- 

_ ers, to inelude all tribal court-houses and jails and other tribal public buildings. 
(t) Five acres for any cemetery located by the town-site commissioners prior to the date of the final ratification of this agreement. | | | (u) One acre for any church under the control of and used exclusively by the = Choctaw or Chickasaw citizens at the date of the final ratification of this agreement. 
(v) One acre each for all Choctaw or Chickasaw schools under the supervision of SO the authorities of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations and officials of the United 

tates. 
And the acre so reserved for any church or school in any quarter section of land shall be located when practicable in a corner of such quarter section lying adjacent 

to the section line thereof. | . 

ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. | | 

/ 27. The rolls of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizens and Choctaw and Chickasaw / | _ freedmen shall be made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in strict 
- compliance with the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stats., 495), and . the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), except as herein other- : wise provided: Provided, That no person claiming right to enrollment and allotment and distribution of tribal property, by virtue of a judgment of the United States court in the Indian Territory under the act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stats., 321), and | which right is contested by legal proceedings instituted under the provisions of this agreement, shall be enrolled or receive allotment of lands or distribution of tribal 
property until his right thereto has been finally determined. 

, 28. The names of all persons living on the date of the final ratification of this : agreement entitled to be enroiled as provided in section 27 hereof shall be placed | upon the rolls made by said Commission; and no child born thereafter to a citizen 
or freedman and no person intermarried thereafter to a citizen shall be entitled to 
enrollment or to participate in the distribution of the tribal property of the Choctaws os and Chickagaws. . 

. 29. No person whose name appears upon the rolls made by the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Trtbes as a citizen or freedman of any other tribe shall be enrolled as 
a citizen or freedman of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations. 

30. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment of the Choctaw and Chickasaw | citizens and the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, the said Commission shall, 
| from time to time, and as early as practicable, forward to the Secretary of the Inte- | rior lists upon which shall be placed names of those persons found by the Commission : | _ to be entitled to enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when approved by the Sec- 

retary of the Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of the final rolis of citizens | of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and of Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, upon 
_ which allotment of land and. distribution of other tribal property shall be made as | herein provided. Lists shall be made up and forwarded when contests of whatever 

| character.shall have been determined, and when there shall have been submitted to
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and approved by the Secretary of the Interior lists embracing names of all those 
lawfully entitled to enrollment, the rolls shall be deemed complete. The rolls so 
prepared shall be made in quintuplicate, one to be deposited with the Secretary of 
the Interior, one with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal 
chief of the Choctaw Nation, one with the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, and 
one to remain with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

31. It being claimed and insisted by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations that the / 
United States courts in the Indian Territory, acting under the act of Congress, 
approved June 10, 1896, have admitted persons to citizenship or to enrollment as 
such citizens in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, respectively, without notice of 
the proceedings in such courts being given to each of said nations; and it being 
insisted by said nations that, in such proceedings, notice to each of said nations was ) 
indispensable, and it being claimed and insisted by said nations that the proceedings 
in the United States courts in the Indian Territory, under the said act of June 10, 
1896, should have been confined to a review of the action of the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, upon the papers and evidence submitted to such Commission, 
and should not have extended to a trial de novo of the question of citizenship; and 
it being desirable to finally determine these questions, the two nations, jointly, or 
either of said nations acting separately and making the other a party defendant, may, 
within ninety days after this agreement becomes effective, by a bill in equity filed in 

, the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court hereinafter named, seek the annulment : 
and vacation of all such decisions by said courts. Ten personsso-admitted to citizen- 
ship or enrollment by said courts, with notice to one but not to both of said nations, 
shall be made defendants to said guit as representatives of the entire class of persons 
similarly situated, the number of such persons being too numerous to require all of 
them to be made individual partiesto the suit; but any person so situated may, upon 
his application, be made a party defendant to the suit. Notice of the institution of © 

said ‘suit shall be personally served upon the chief executive of the defendant nation, 
if either nation be made a party defendant as aforesaid, and upon each of said ten 
representative defendants, and shall also be published for a period of four. weeks in 
at least two weekly newspapers having general circulation in the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations. Such notice shall set forth the nature and prayer of the bill, with the _ . 

time for answering the same, which shall not be less than thirty days after the last 
publication. Said suit shall be determined at the earliest practicable time, shall be 
confined to a final determination of the questions of law here named, and shall be 

- without prejudice to the determination of any charge or claim that the admission of 

such persons to citizenship or enrollment by said United States courts in the Indian : . 
Territory was wrongfully obtained as provided in the next section. In the event 
said citizenship judgments or decisions are annuled or vacated in the test suit herein- 
before authorized, because of either or both of the irregularities claimed and insisted 
upon by said nations as aforesaid, then the files, papers, and proceedings in any citi- | 
zenship case in which the judgment or decision is so annulled or vacated, shall, upon 
written application therefor, made within ninety days thereafter by any party - 
thereto, who is thus deprived of a favorable judgment upon his claimed citizenship, 
be transferred and certified to said citizenship court by the court having custody and 
control of such files, papers, and proceedings, and, upon the filing in such citizenship 
court of the files, papers, and proceedings in any such citizenship case, accompanied _ 
by due proof that notice in writing of the transfer and certification thereof has been 
_given to the chief executive officer of each of said nations, said citizenship case shall 
be docketed in said citizenship court, and such further proceedings shall be had 
therein in that court as ought to have been had in the court to which the same was 
taken on appeal from the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and as if no 
judgment or decision had been rendered therein. | 

32. Said citizenship court shall also have appellate jurisdiction over all judgments 
of the courts in Indian Territory rendered under said act of Congress of June tenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, admitting persons to citizenship or to enrollment 
as citizens in either of said nations. The right of appeal may be exercised by the 
said nations jointly or by either of them acting separately at any time within six 
months after this agreement is finally ratified. In the exercise of such appellate 
jurisdiction said citizenship court shall be authorized to consider, review, and revise 
all such judgments, both as to findings of fact and conclusions of law, and may, 
wherever in its judgment substantial justice will thereby be subserved, permit either 
party to any such appeal to take and present such further evidence as may be neces- 
sary to enable said court to determine the very right of the controversy. And said — - 
court shall have power to make all needful rules and regulations prescribing the 

| manner of taking and conducting said appeals and of taking additional evidence 
therein. Such citizenship court shall also have like appellate jurisdiction and , 
authority over judgments rendered by such courts under the said act denying claims
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ne to citizenship or to enrollment as citizens in either of said nations. Such appeals shall 
7 - be taken within the time hereinbefore specified and shall be taken, conducted, and 

disposed of in the same manner as appeals by the said nations, saye that notice of 
: appeals by citizenship claimants shall be served upon the chief executive officer 
—— of both nations: Provided, That paragraphs thirty-one, thirty-two, and thirty-three 

: hereof shall go into effect immediately after the passage of this act by Congress. 
. 33. A court is hereby created, to be known as the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizen- 

: ship court, the existence of which shall terminate upon the final determination of 
the suits and proceedings named in the last two preceding sections, but in no event 
later than the thirty-first day of December, nineteen hundred and three. Said court 
shall have all authority and power necessary to the hearing and determination of the 

- suits and proceedings so committed to its jurisdiction, including the authority to 
_ - issue and enforce all requisite writs, process, and orders, and to prescribe rules and 

: regulations for the transaction of its business. It shall also have all the powers of a 
ciscuit court of the United States in compelling the production of books, papers, and 
documents, the attendance of witnesses, and in punishing contempt. Except where 

7 herein otherwise expressly provided, the pleading, practice, and proceedings in said 
court shall conform, as near as may be, to the pleadings, practice, and proceedings in 

) equity causes in the circuit courts of the United States. The testimony shall be 
| taken in court or before one of the judges, so far as practicable. Each judge shall 

be authorized to grant, in vacation or recess, interlocutory orders arfd to hear and 
dispose of interlocutory motions not affecting the substantial merits of the case. 

_ Said ceurt shall have a chief judge and two associate judges, a clerk, a stenographer, 
who shall be deputy clerk, and a bailiff. The judges shall be appointed by the Presi- 
dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall each receive a 

_ compensation of five thousand dollars per annum and his necessary and actual 
) traveling and personal expenses while engaged in the performance of his duties. 

The clerk, stenographer, and bailiff shall be appointed by the judges, or a majority 
of them, and shall receive the following yearly compensation: Clerk, two thousand | 
four hundred dollars; stenographer, twelve hundred dollars; bailiff, nine hundred 

~. dollars. The compensation of all these officers shall be paid by the United States 
, in monthly installments. The moneys to pay said compensation are hereby appro- 

priated, and there is also hereby appropriated the sum of five thousand dollars, or so 
: much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Secre- 

tary of the Interior, to pay such contingent expenses of said court and its officers as 
to such Secretary may seem proper. Said court shall have a seal, shall sit at such 
place or places in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations as the judges may designate, 
and shall hold public sessions, beginning the first Monday in each month, so far as 
may be practicable or necessary. Each judge and the clerk and deputy clerk shall 

| be authorized to administer oaths. All writs and process issued by said court shall 
| be served by the United States marshal for the district in which the service is to be 

| had. The tees for serving process and the fees of witnesses shall be paid by the 
party at whose instance such process is issued or such witnesses are subpoenaed, and | 
the rate or amount of such fees shall be the same as is allowed in civil causes in the 
circuit court of the United States for the western district of Arkansas. No fees shall 

_ be charged by the clerk or other officers of said court. The clerk of the United © 
States court in Indian Territory, having custody and control of the files, papers, and 
proceedings in the original citizenship cases, shall receive a fee of two dollars and 
fifty cents for transferring and certifying to the citizenship court the files, papers, 

| and proceedings in each case, without regard to the number of persons whose citizen- 
| ship is involved therein, and said fee shall be paid by the person applying for such 

: transfer and certification. The judgment of the citizenship court in any or all of the 
| suits or proceedings so committed to its jurisdiction shall be final. All expenses | 

| necessary to the proper conduct, on behalf of the nations, of the suits and proceed- 
ings provided for in this and the two preceding sections shall be incurred under the 
direction of the executives of the two nations, and the Secretary of the Interior is 

~ hereby authorized, upon certificate of said executives, to pay such expenses as in his | 
judgment are reasonable and necessary out of any of the joint funds of said nations 
in the Treasury of the United States. | | | 

34. During the ninety days first following the date of the final ratification of this 
} agreement the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may receive applications for 

enrollment only of persons whose names are on the tribal rolls, but who have not 
heretofore been enrolled by said Commission, commonly known as ‘‘ delinquents,”’ 
and such intermarried white persons as may have married recognized citizens of the 

: Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in accordance with the tribal laws, customs, and . 
usages on or before the date of the passage of this act by Congress, and such infant 

r children as may have been born to recognized and enrolled citizens on or before the 
date of the final ratification of this agreement; but the application of no person
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_-whomsoever for enrollment shall be received after the expiration of the said ninety | 

| days: Provided, That nothing in this section shall apply to any person or persons | | 

making application for enrollment as Mississippi Choctaws, for whom provision has 

herein otherwise been made. __ : : | 

: 35. No person whose name does not appear upon the rolls prepared as herein pro- 

vided shall be entitled to in any manner participate in the distribution of the com- 

- mon property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, and those whose names appear 

thereon shall participate in the manner set forth in this agreement: Provided, That 

no allotment of land or other tribal property shall be made to.any person, or to the 

heirs of any person, whose name is on the said rolls, and who died prior to the date 

of the final ratification of this agreement. The right of such person to any interest 

in the lands or other tribal property shall be deemed to have become extinguished : 

and to have passed to the tribe in general upon his death before the date of the final 

ratification of this agreement, and any person or persons who may conceal the death , 

of anyone on said rolls as aforesaid, for the purpose of profiting by the said conceal- 

ment, and who shall knowingly receive any portion of any land or other tribal prop- 

erty, or of the proceeds so arising from any allotment prohibited by this section, shall - 

be deemed guilty of a felony, and shall be proceeded against as may be provided in 

other cases of felony, and the penalty for this offense shall be confinement at hard 

labor for a period of not less than one year nor more than five years, and in addition 

thereto a forfeiture to the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations of the lands, other tribal 

property, and proceeds so obtained. . ; 

CHICKASAW FREEDMEN. | | 

36. Authority is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to determine the 

existing controversy respecting the relations of the Chickasaw freedmen to the 

Chickasaw Nation and the rights of such freedmen in the lands of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw nations under the third article of the treaty of eighteen hundred and ° 

sixty-six, between the United States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, 

and under any and all laws subsequently enacted by the Chickasaw legislature or by 

ongress. | \ 

37. To that end the Attorney-General of the United States is hereby directed, on 

-_ behalf of the United States, to file in said Court of Claims, within sixty days after | 

- this agreement becomes effective, a bill of interpleader against the Choctaw and : 

Chickasaw nations and the Chickasaw freedmen, setting forth the existing contro- 

versy between the Chickasaw Nation and the Chickasaw freedmen and praying that | 

the defendants thereto be required to interplead and settle their respective rights in | 

such suit. . 

38. Service of process in the suit may be had on the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

nations, respectively, by serving upon the principal chief of the former and the gov- | 

ernor of the latter a certified copy of the bill, with a notice of the time for answering ~ 

the same, which shall not be less than thirty nor more than sixty days after such 

service, and may be had upon the Chickasaw freedmen by serving upon each of three 

known and recognized Chickasaw freedmen a certified copy of the bill, with a like 

notice of the time for answering the same, and by publishing a notice of the com- 

mencement of the suit, setting forth the nature’and prayer of the bill, with the time _ 

for answering the same, for a period of three weeks in at least two weekly news- | 

papers having general circulation in the Chickasaw Nation. 

39. The Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, respectively, may in the manner pre- , 

scribed in sections twenty-one hundred and three to twenty-one hundred and six, . 

both inclusive, of the Revised Statutes, employ counsel to represent them in such — 

suit and protect their interests therein; and the Secretary of the Interior shall employ 

competent counsel to represent the Chickasaw freedmen in said suit and to protect 

their interests therein; and the compensation of counsel so employed for the Chicka- 

saw freedmen, including all costs of printing their briefs and other incidental 

expenses on their part, not exceeding six thousand dollars, shall be paid out of the 

Treasury of the United States upon certificate of the Secretary of the Interior setting oe 

forth the employment and the terms thereof, and stating that the required services | 

have been duly rendered; and any party feeling aggrieved at the decree of the 

Court of Claims, or any part thereof, may, within sixty days after the rendition — | 

thereof, appeal to the Supreme Court, and in each of said courts the suit shall be 

advanced for hearing and decision at the earliest practicable time. | 

40. In the meantime the Commission to theFive Civilized Tribes shall make a : 

roll of the Chickasaw freedmen and their descendants, as provided in the Atoka 

agreement, and shall make allotments to them as provided in this agreement, which 

said allotments shall be held by the said Chickasaw freedmen, not as temporary | 

allotments, but as final allotments, and in the event that it shall be finally deter-_
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| mined in said suit that the Chickasaw freedmen are not, independently of this 
agreement, entitled to allotments in the Choctaw and Chickasaw lands, the Court 

. . _of Claims shall render a decree in favor of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
according to their respective interests, and against the United States, for the value 
of the lands so allotted to the Chickasaw freedmen as ascertained by the appraisal 

| thereof made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for the purpose of 
| allotment, which decree sha!l take the place of the said lands and shall be in full 

| satisfaction of all claims by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations against the United 
States or the said freedmen on account of the taking of the said lands for allotment 

oo, to said freedmen: Provided, That nothing contained in this paragraph shall be con- 
| _ strued to affect or change the existing status or rights of the two tribes as between 

| themselves respecting the lands taken for allotment to freedmen, or the money, if 
any, recovered as compensation therefor, as aforesaid. | 

. - MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS. 

a 41. All persons duly identified by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
7 under the provisions of section 21 of the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 

- Stats., 495), as Mississippi Choctaws entitled to benefits under article 14 of the treaty 
between the United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded September 27, 1830, 

- thay, at any time within six months after the date of their identification as Mississippi 
. Choctaws by the said Commission, make bona fide settlement within the Choctaw- 

Be Chickasaw country, and upon proof of such settlement to such Commission within™ 
one year after the date of their said identification as Mississippi Choctaws shall be 
enrolled by such Commission as Mississippi Choctaws entitled to allotment as herein 

, provided for citizens of the tribes, subject to the special provisions herein provided 
as to Mississippi Choctaws, and said enrollment shall be final when approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior. The application of no person for identification as a Mis- 
sissippi Choctaw shall be received by said Commission after six months subsequent 

a to the date of the final ratification of this agreemént and in the disposition of such 
| applications all full-blood Mississippi Choctaw Indians and the descendants of any 
a Mississippi Choctaw Indians, whether of full or mixed blood, who receive a patent 

a to land under the said fourteenth article of the said treaty of eighteen hundred and 
| thirty who had not moved to and made bona fide settlement in the Choctaw-Chick- 

: asaw country prior to June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall © 
be deemed to be Mississippi Choctaws, entitled to benefits under article fourteen of 
the said treaty of September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty, and to 
identification as such by said Commission, but this direction or provision shall be 

- deemed to be only a rule of evidence and shall. not be invoked by or operate to the 
| advantage of any applicant who is not a Mississippi Choctaw of the full blood, or 

_. who is not the descendant of a Mississippi Choctaw who received a patent to land 
: under said treaty, or who is otherwise barred from the right of citizenship in the 

| Choctaw Nation. All of said Mississippi Choctaws so enrolled by said Commission 
shall be upon a separate roll. | | 

. - 42. When any such Mississippi Choctaw shall have in good faith continuously 
resided upon the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for a period of three | 
years, including his residence thereon before and after such enrollment, he shall, 
upon due proof of such continuous bona fide residence, made in such manner and 
before such officer as may he designated by the Secretary of the Interior, receive a 

| patent for his allotment, as provided in the Atoka agreement, @nd he shall hold the. 
. lands allotted to him as provided in this agreement for citizens of the Choctaw and 
a _ Chickasaw nations. | 

43. Applications for enrollment as Mississippi Choctaws, and applications to have 
land set apart to them as such, must be made personally before the Commission to 

; the Five Civilized Tribes. Fathers may apply for their minor children; and, if the _ 
. father be dead, the mother may apply; husbands may apply for wives. Applica- 

tions for orphans, insane persons, and persons of unsound mind may be made by 
duly appointed guardian or curator, and for aged and infirm persons and prisoners 

_ by agents duly authorized thereunto by power of attorney, in the discretion of said 
Commission. a : 

| _ 44, If within four years after such enrollment any such Mississippi Choctaw, or 
his heirs or representatives if he be dead, fails to make proof of such continuous bona 

. fide residence for the period so prescribed, or up to the time of the death of such 
Mississippi Choctaw, in case of his:death after enrollment, he, and his heirs and 
representatives if he be dead, shall be deemed to have acquired no interest in the 
lands set apart to him, and the same shall be sold at public auction for cash, under 
rules and regulations prescribed by: the Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds
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paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Choctaw and Chicka-_ 
saw tribes, and distributed per capita with other funds of the tribes. Such lands 
shall not be sold for less than their appraised value. Upon payment of the full pur- 

’ _ chase price patent shall issue to the purchaser. 

| TOWN SITES. : | 

45. The Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes hereby assent to the act of Congress 
approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), in so far as it pertains to town sites in the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, ratifying and confirming all acts of the Government 
of the United States thereunder, and consent to a continuance of the provisions of ~ 
said act not in conflict with the terms of this agreement. : 

46. As to those town sites heretofore set-aside by the Secretary of the Interior on 
the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, as provided in 
said act of Congress of May 31, 1900, such additional acreage may be added thereto, 
in like manner as the original town site was set apart, as may be necessary for the. . 
present needs and reasonable prospective growth of said town sites, the total acreage _ 

- not to exceed six hundred and forty acres for each town site. 
_ 47. The lands which may hereafter be set aside and reserved for town sites upon. 
the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the pro- 

| visions of said-act of May 31, 1900, shall embrace such acreage as may be necessary 
for the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of such town sites, not to 
exceed six hundred and forty acres for each town site. 
-48. Whenever any tract of land shall be set aside for town-site purposes, as pro- 

| vided in said act of May 31, 1900, or by the terms of this agreement, which is occu- 
pied by any member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, such occupant shall be 
fully compensated for his improvements thereon, out of the funds of the tribes arising _ 
from the sale of town sites, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the. 
Secretary.of the Interior, the value of such improvements to be determined by a — 
board of appraisers, one member of which shall be appointed by the Secretary of 

- the Interior, one by the chief executive of the tribe in which the town site is 
located, and one by the occupant of the land, said board of appraisers to be paid 
such compensation for their services as may be determined by the Secretary of the : 
Interior out of any appropriation for surveying, laying out, platting, and selling 

: town sites. | | : 
49. Whenever the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation fails or 

refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill any vacancy : 
- caused. by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed by the 

- chief: executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation to qualify or act, or otherwise, 
the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may appoint a commissioner to fill 
the vacancy thus created. | “ 

60. There shall be appointed, in the manner provided in the Atoka agreement, 
such additional town-site commissions as the Secretary of the Interior may deem 
necessary, for the speedy disposal of all town sites in said nations: Provided, That 

- the jurisdiction of said additional tewn-site commissions shall extend to such town : 
sites only as shall be designated by the Secretary of the Interior. a 

51. Upon the payment of the full amount of the purchase price of any lot in any 
town site in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, appraised and sold as herein pro- 
vided, or sold as herein provided, the chief executives of said nations shall jointly | 
execute, under their hands and the seals of the respective nations and deliver to the 

_ purchaser of the said lot, a patent conveying to him all right, title, and interest of . 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes in and to said lot... 

52. All town lots in any one town site to be conveyed to one person shall, as far as 
practicable, be included in one patent, and all patents shall be executed free of 
charge ta the grantee. : , . 

53. Such towns in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations as may have a population 
of less than two hundred people, not otherwise provided for, and which in the 
judgment of the Secretary of the Interior should be set aside as town sites, shall have 
their limits defined not later than ninety days after the final ratification of this 
agreement, in the same manner as herein provided for other town sites; but in no- 
such case shall more than forty acres of land be set aside for any such town site. | 

54. All town sites heretofore set aside by the Secretary of the Interior on the 
recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the pro- | 
visions of the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stat., 221), with the addi- 
tional acreage added thereto, and all town sites which may hereafter be set aside, as 
well as all town sites set aside under the provisions of this agreement having a 
population of less than two hundred, shall be surveyed, laid out, platted, appraised, :
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and disposed of in a like manner, and with like preference rights accorded to owners 
of improvements as other town sites in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations are sur- 
veyed, laid out, platted, appraised, and disposed of under the Atoka agreement, as 

7 modified or supplemented by the said act of May 31, 1900: Provided, That occupants  ‘'* 
or purchasers of lots in town sites in said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations upon 

_ which no improvements have been made prior to the passage of this act by Congress 
shall pay the full appraised value of said lots instead of the percentage named in the 
Atoka agreement. oe | 

| . | MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. - 

Po 59. Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to issue 
bonds and_ borrow money thereon for sanitary purposes and for the construction of 
sewers, lighting plants, waterworks, and schoolhouses, subject to all the provisions 
of laws of the United States in force in the organized Territories of the United States 

- in reference to municipal indebtedness and issuance of bonds for public purposes; 
| and said provisions of law are hereby put in force in said nations and made applica- 

So ble to the cities and towns therein the same as if specially enacted in reference 
, thereto; and said municipal corporations are hereby authorized to vacate streets 

, and alleys, or parts thereof, and said streets and alleys, when so vacated, shall 
| become the property of the adjacent property holders. 

: COAL AND ASPHALT. | , 

: ; 56. At the expiration of two years after the final ratification of this agreement all 
| Oo deposits of coal and asphalt which are in lands within the limits of any town site 

established under the Atoka agreement, or the act of Congress of May 31, 1900, or this 
| _ agreement, and which are within the exterior limits of any lands reserved from allot- 

ment on account of their coal or asphalt deposits, as_herein. provided, and which are 
/ not at the time of the final ratification of this agreement embraced in any then exist- 

| | ing coal or asphalt lease, shall be sold at public auction for cash under the direction — - 
a of the President as hereinafter provided, and the proceeds thereof disposed of as 

, herein provided respecting the proceeds of the sale of coal and asphalt lands. 
| 57. All coal and asphalt deposits which are within the limits of any town site so 

| established, which are at the date of the final ratification of this agreement covered 
by any existing lease, shall, at the expiration of two years after the final ratification 

- _ of this agreement, be sold at public auction under the direction of the President as 
hereinafter provided, and the ‘proceeds thereof disposed of as provided in the last 
preceding section. The coal or asphalt covered by each lease shall be separately sold. 

SO he purchaser shall take such coal or asphalt deposits subject to the existing lease, 
_ and shall by the purchase succeed to all the rights of the two tribes of every kind and 

character, under the lease, but all advanced royalties received by the tribe shall be 
retained by them. — 

| __ 08. Within six months after the final ratification of this agreement the Secretary of 
| the Interior shall ascertain, so far as may be practicable, what lands are principal 

oo valuable because of their deposits of coal or asphalt, including therein all lands which 
| at the time of the final ratification of this agreement shall be covered by then exist- 

‘ing coal or asphalt leases, and within that time he shall, by a written order, segregate 
_ and reserve from allotment all of said lands. Such segregation and reservation shall 

| conform to the subdivisions of the Government survey as nearly as may be, and the 
_ total segregation and reservation shall not exceed five hundred thousand acres. No 

' lands go reserved shall be allotted to any member or freedman, and the improvements 
of any member or freedman existing upon any of the lands so segregated and reserved 

| at the time of their segregation and reservation shall be appraised under the direction 
| | of the Secretary of the Interior, and shall be paid for out of any common fundsof the 
: two tribes in the Treasury of the United States, upon the order of the Secretary of the 

Interior. All coal and asphalt deposits, as well as other minerals which may be found 
. in any lands not so segregated and reserved, shall be deemed a part of the iand and 

| | shall pass to the allottee or other person who may lawfully acquire title to such lands. 
59. All lands segregated and reserved under the last preceding section, excepting 

those embraced within the limits of a town site, established as hereinbefore provided, 
shall, within three years from the final ratification of this agreement and before the. 

. dissolution of the tribal governments, be sold at public auction for cash, under the - 
: direction of the President, by a commission composed of three persons, which shall 

Oo be appointed by the President, one on the recommendation of the principal chief of 
the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, and one on the recommenda- 
tion of the governar of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by blood. 

| Either of said commissioners may, at any time, be removed by the President for
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good cause shown. Each of said commissioners shall be paid at the rate of four 
| thousand dollars per annum, the Choctaw commissioner to be paid by the Choctaw 

Nation, the Chickasaw commissioner to be paid by the Chickasaw Nation, and the 
third commissioner to be paid by the United States. In the sale of coal and asphalt | 
lands and coal and asphalt deposits hereunder, the commission shall have the right | 
to reject any or all bids which it ccusiders below the value of any such lands or 
deposits. The proceeds arising from the sale of coal and asphalt lands and coal and | 
asphalt deposits shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit 
of said tribes and paid out per capita to the members of said tribes (freedmen 
excepted ) with the other moneys belonging to said tribes‘in the manner provided by 
law. The lands embraced within any coal or asphalt lease shall be separately sold, 
subject to such lease, and the purchaser shall succeed to all the rights of the two 
tribes of every kind and character, under the lease, but all advanced royalties 
received by the tribes shall be retained by them. The lands so segregated and . 
reserved, and not included within any existing coal or asphalt lease, shall be sold in 
tracts not exceeding in area a section under the Government survey... 

60. Upon the recommendation of the chief executive of each of the two tribes, and 7: 
- where in the judgment of the President it is advantageous to the tribes so to do, the. 

sale of any coal or asphalt lands which are herein directed to be sold may be made 
at any time after the expiration of six months from the final ratification of this agree- 
ment, without awaiting the expiration of the period of two years, as hereinbefore 
rovided. 

P 61. No lease of any coal or asphalt lands shall be made after the final ratification 
of this agreement, the provisions of the Atoka agreement to the contrary notwith- | 
standing. , 

: 62. Where any lands so as aforesaid segregated and reserved on account of their . 
. coal or asphalt deposits are in this agreement specifically reserved from allotment 

for any other reason, the sale to be made hereunder shall be only of the coal and 
asphalt deposits contained therein, and in all other respects the other specified reser- 
vation of such lands herein provided for shall be fully respected. , 

63. The chief executives of the two tribes shall execute and deliver, with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to each purchaser of any coal or asphalt | 
lands so sold, and to each purchaser of any coal or asphalt deposits so sold, an appro- 
priate patent or instrument of conveyance, conveying to the purchaser the property 
so sold. 

- SULPHUR SPRINGS. \ | 

64. The two tribes hereby absolutely and unqualifiedly.relinquish, cede, and con- 
vey unto the United States a tract or tracts of land at and in the vicinity of the village 
of Sulphur, in the Chickasaw Nation, of not exceeding six hundred and forty acres, 
to. be selected, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, within four 

_ months after the final ratification of this agreement, and to embrace all the natural 
springs in and about said village, and so much of Sulphur Creek, Rock Creek, Buck- . 
horn Creek, and the lands adjacent to said natural springs and creeks as may be 

| deemed necessary by the Secretary of the Interior for the proper utilization and 
control of said springs and the waters of said creeks, which lands shall be so selected 
as to cause the least interference with the contemplated town site at that place con- - 

- sistent with the purposes for which said cession is made, and when selected the ceded 
lands shall be held, owned, and controlled by the United States absolutely and with- | 
out any restriction, save that no part thereof shall be platted or disposed of for 

| town-site purposes during the existence of the two tribal governments. Such other — 
lands as may be embraced in a town site at that point shall be disposed of in the 
manner provided in the Atoka agreement for the disposition of town sites. Within 
ninety days after the selection of the lands so ceded, there’ shall be deposited in the 

: Treasury of the United States, to the credit of the two tribes, from the unappro- 
priated public moneys of the United States, twenty dollars per acre for each acre so 
selected, which shall be in full compensation for the lands so ceded, and such moneys 
shall, upon the dissolution of the tribal governments, be divided per capita among 
the members of the tribes, freedmen excepted, as are other funds of the tribes. All — 
improvements upon the lands so selected which were lawfully there at the time of 
the ratification of this agreement by Congress shall be appraised, under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, at the true value thereof at the time of the selection 
of said lands, and shall be paid for by warrants drawn by the Secretary of the 
Interior upon the Treasurer of the United States. Until otherwise provided by law, 
the Secretary of the Interior may, under rules prescribed for that purpose, regulate 
and control the use of the water of said springs and creeks and the temporary use 
and occupation of the lands so ceded. No person shall occupy any portion of the 

| IND 1903, pr 2——8 : 7
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lands so ceded or carry on any business thereon, except as provided in said rules, 
and until otherwise provided by Congress the laws of the United States relating to 
the introduction, possession, sale, and giving away of liquors or intoxicants of any 
kind within the Indian country or Indian reservations shall be applicable to the 
lands so ceded, and said lands shall remain within the jurisdiction of the United 
States court for the southern district of Indian Territory: Provided, however, That 
nothing contained in this section shall be construed or held to commit the Govern- 
ment of the United States to any expenditure of money upon said lands or the ~ 
improvements thereof, except as provided herein, it being the intention of this pro- 
vision that in the future the lands and improvements hezein mentioned shall be 

| conveyed by the United States to such Territorial or State organization as may exist 
at the time when such conveyance is made. | 

) MISCELLANEOUS. | 

| 65. The acceptance of patents for minors, prisoners, convicts, and incompetents 
by persons authorized to select their allotments for them shall be sufficient to bind 
such minors, prisoners, convicts, and incompetents as to the conveyance of all other 
lands of the tribes. 

| 66. All patents to allotments of land, when executed, shall be recorded in the 
office of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes within said nations in books 
appropriate for the purpose, until such time as Congress shall make other suitable 
provision for record of land titles as provided in the Atoka agreement, without 
expense to the grantee; and such records shall have like effect as other public 

_ records. 
. 67. The provisions of section three of the act of Congress approved June twenty- X 

eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (30 Stats., 495), shall not apply to or in 
any manner affect the lands or other property of the Choctaws and Chickasaws or 
Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen. 

pO 68. No act of Congress or treaty provision, nor any provision of the Atoka agree- 
| ment, inconsistent with this agreement, shall be in force in said Choctaw and 

a Chickasaw nations. 
69. All controversies arising between members as to their right to select particular 

: tracts of land shall be determined by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
70. Allotments may be selected and homesteads designated for minors by the 

father or mother, if members, or by a guardian or curator, or the administrator hav- 
. ing charge of their estate, in the order named; and for prisoners, convicts, aged and 

| infirm persons by duly appointed agents under power of attorney; and for incompe- 
| tents by guardians, curators, or other suitable person akin to them; but it shall be 

the duty of said Commission to see that said selections are made for the best interests 
of such parties. Ss . 

| 71. After the expiration of nine months after the date of the original selection of 
an allotment, by or for any citizen or freedmen of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, 

-as provided in this agreement, no contest shall be instituted against such selection. 
Oo _ 72. There shall be paid to each citizen of the Chickasaw Nation, immediately after 

the approval of his enrollment and right to participate in distribution of tribal | 
property, as herein provided, the sum of forty dollars. Such payment shall be made 

. under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and out of the balance of the 
‘arrears of interest’’ of five hundred and fifty-eight thousand five hundred and 
twenty dollars and fifty-four cents appropriated by the act of Congress approved 

- June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the 
protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ yet due 
to the Chickasaws and remaining to their credit in the Treasury of the United States; 
and so much of such moneys as may be necessary for such payment are hereby 
appropriated and made available for that purpose, and the balance, if any there be, 
shall remain in the Treasury of the United States, and be distributed per capita with : 
the other funds of the tribes. And all acts of Congress or other treaty provisions in 

| conflict with this provision are hereby repealed. 
78. This agreement shall be binding upon the United States and upon the Choctaw 

and Chickasaw nations and all Choctaws and Chickasaws, when ratified by Congress 
and by a majority of the whole number of votes cast by the legal voters of the 
€&hoctaw and Chickasaw tribes in the manner following: The principal chief of the 

% 7 @hoctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation shall, within one hun- 
dred and twenty days after the ratification of this agreement by Congress, make 

: ublic proclamation that the same shall be voted upon at any special election to be 
| held for that purpose within thirty days thereafter, on a certain day therein named; 

and all male citizens of each of the said tribes qualified to vote under the tribal laws 
shall have a right to vote at the election precinct most convenient to his residence, 
whether the same be within the bounds of his tribe or not. And if this agreement
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be ratified by said tribes as aforesaid, the date upon which said election is held shall 
be deemed to be the date of final ratification. : 

74, The votes cast in both the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall be forthwith | 
returned and duly certified by the precinct officers to the national secretaries of said 
tribes, and shall be presented by said national secretaries to a board of commissioners 
consisting of the principal chief and the national secretary of the Choctaw Nation 
and the governor and national secretary of the Chickasaw Nation and two members 

: of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes; and said board shall meet without 
delay at Atoka, Indian Territory, and canvass and count said votes, and make 

- proclamation of the result. . 
. - . In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereby affix their names at Wash- 

; ington, District of Columbia, this twenty-first day of March, 1902. 
| Approved, July 1, 1902. | 

[ PUBLIC—NO. 241.] 

_ AN ACT to provide for the allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, for the disposition of town 
® sites therein, and for other purposes.a 

Be at enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the’ United States of America 
in Congress assembled, 

| DEFINITION OF WORDS EMPLOYED HEREIN. 

Section 1. The words ‘‘nation’’ and ‘‘tribe’’ shall each be held to refer to the 
Cherokee Nation or tribe of Indians in Indian Territory. | 

Src. 2. The words “‘ principal chief”’ or ‘‘chief executive’’ shall be held to mean 
the principal chief of said tribe. 

Src. 3. The words ‘‘ Dawes Commission’’ or ‘‘Commission”’ shall be held to mean . 
the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. - 

Src. 4. The word ‘‘minor’’ shall be held to mean males under the age of twenty- 
one years antl females under the age of eighteen years. 

Sec. 5. The terms ‘‘allottable lands’”’ or ‘‘lands allottable’”’ shall be held to mean | 
all the lands of the Cherokee tribe not herein reserved from allotment. 

Sec. 6. The word ‘‘select’”’ and its various modifications, as applied to allotments 
and homesteads, shall be held to mean the formal application at the land office, to 
be established by the Dawes Commission for the Cherokee Nation, for particular 

_ tracts of land. | 
Sec. 7. The words ‘‘member’’ or ‘‘members’’ and ‘‘citizen’’ or ‘‘citizens’’ shall 

be held to mean members or citizens of the Cherokee Nation, in the Indian Territory. 
- Src. 8. Every word in this act importing the masculine gender may extend and 
be applied to females as well as males, and the use of the plural may include also | 7 
the singular, and vice versa. | | 

a APPRAISEMENT OF LANDS. 

Sec. 9. The lands belonging to the Cherokee tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, 
except such as are herein reserved from allotment, shall be appraised at their true | 
value: Provided, That in the determination of the value of such land consideration 
shall not be given to the location thereof, to any timber thereon, or to any mineral 
deposits contained therein, and shall be made without reference to improvements 
which may be located thereon. 

Sec. 10. The appraisement, as herein provided, shall be made by the Commission ‘ 
to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

Sec. 11. There shall be allotted by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
and to each citizen of the Cherokee tribe, assoon as practicable after the approval by 
the Secretary of the Interior of his enrollmentas herein provided, land equal in value 
to one hundred and ten acres of the average allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, 

_ to conform as nearly as may be to the areas and boundaries established by the Gov- 
ernment survey, which land may be selected by each. allottee so as to include his 

| improvements. , | 
Sec. 12. For the purpose of making allotments and designating homesteads here- 

— ' under, the forty-acre, or quarter of a quarter section, subdivision established by the 
: Government survey may be dealt with as if further subdivided into four equal parts 

in the usual manner, thus making the smallest legal subdivision ten acres, or a, | 
quarter of a quarter of a quarter of a section. 

. aThis agreement ratified by Cherokee Nation at an election held August 7, 1902.
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Sec. 13. Each member of said tribe shall, at the time of the selection of his allot-’ 
ment, designate as a homestead out ot said allotment land equal in value to forty 

- acres of the average allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, as nearly as may be, 
| which shall be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty- 

- one years from the date of the certificate of allotment. Separate certificate shall 
: issue for said homestead. During the time said homestead is held by the allottee the 

same shall be nontaxable and shall not be liable for any debt contracted by the 
owner thereof while so held by him. 

Sgc. 14. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever or at any | 
time be encumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation, or be 
alienated by the allottee or his heirs, before the expiration of five years from the 
date of the ratification of this act. | 

. Sec. 15. All lands allotted to the members of said tribe, except such land as is set . 
aside to each for a homestead as herein provided, shall be alienable in five years 
after issuance of patent. | : 

: Sec. 16. If for any reason an allotment should not be selected or a homestead 
designated by or on behalf of any member of the tribe, it shall be the duty of said 
Commission to make said selection and designation. 

Src. 17. In the making of allotments and in the designation of homesteads for 
| members of said tribe, said Commission shall not be required to divide lands into 

_- ‘tracts of less than the smallest legal subdivision provided for in section twelve hereof. 
Sec. 18. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the ratification of this act by 

the Cherokees for any member of the Cherokee tribe to inclose or hold possession of, 
| in any manner, .by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, more lands in 
— value than that of one hundred and ten acres of average allottable lands of the Chero- 

kee Nation, either for himself or for his wife, or for each of his minor children, if . 
members of said tribe; and any member of said tribe found in such possession of lands, 
or having the same in any manner inclosed, after the expiration of ninety days 
after the date of the ratification of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

| Src. 19. Any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of section eighteen 
of this act shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, shall 

; stand committed until such fine and costs are paid (such commitment not to exceed 
one day for every two dollars of said fine and costs), and shall forfeit possession of 
any property in question, and each day on which such offense is committed or con- 
tinues to exist shall be déemed a separate offense. The United States district attor- 

: ney for the northern district is required to see that the provisions of said section 
| eighteen are sttictly enforced, and he shall immediately, after the expiration of the 

ninety days after the ratification of this act, proceed to dispossess all persons of such 
excessive holdings of lands and to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the 
same, and the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes:shall have authority to make 

. investigations of all violations of section eighteen and make report thereon to the 
United States district attorney. 

Src. 20. If any person whose name appears upon the roll prepared as herein pro- 
: vided shall have died subsequent to the first day of September, nineteen hundred 

and two, and before receiving his allotment, the lands to which such person would 
have been entitled if living shall be allotted in his name, and shall, with his propor- | 
tionate share of other tribal property, descend to his heirs according to the laws of 
descent and distribution as provided in chapter forty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the — 
Statutes of Arkansas: Provided, That the allotment thus to be made shall be selected 

| ' by a duly appointed administrator or executor. If, however, such administrator or 
’ executor be not duly and expeditiously appointed, or fails to act promptly when 

appointed, or for any other cause such selection be not so made within a reasonable 
and proper time, the Dawes Commission shall designate the lands thus to be allotted. , 

Sec. 21. Allotment certificates issued by the Dawes Commission shall be conclusive 
evidence of the right of an allottee to the tract of land described therein, and the 
United States Indian agent for the Union Agency shall, under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior, upon the application of the allottee, place him in posses- 
sion of his allotment, and shall remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him, 
and the acts of the Indian agent hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ or 
process of any court. : . 

Src. 22. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the : 
Five Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to deter- 
mine all matters relative to the appraisement and the allotment of lands. 

| . Sc. 23. All Delaware Indians who are members: of the Cherokee Nation shall — 
take lands and share in the funds of the tribe, as their rights may be determined by 

~~ $he judgment of the Court of Claims, or by the Supreme Court if appealed, in the 
suit instituted therein by the Delawares against the Cherokee Nation, and now pend- 
ing; but if said suit be not determined before said Commission is ready to begin the 
allotment of lands of the tribe as herein provided, the Commission shall cause to be
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| segregated one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres of land, includ- 
ing lands which have been selected and occupied by Delawares in conformity tothe 
provisions of their agreement with the Cherokees dated April eighth, eighteen hun- | 

dred and sixty-seven, such lands so to remain, subject to disposition according to 

such judgment as may be rendered in said cause; and said Commission shall there- 

upon proceed to the allotment of the remaining lands of the tribe as aforesaid. Said | 

Commission shall, when final judgment is rendered, allot lands to such Delawares 

; in conformity to the terms of the judgment and their individual rights thereunder. 

Nothing in this act shall in any manner impair the rights of either party to said 

contract as the same may be finally determined by the court, or shall interfere with 

the holdings of the Delewares under their contract with the Cherokees of April 

| eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, until their rights under said contract are | 

determined by the courts in their suit now pending against the Cherokees, and said 

suit shall be advanced on the dockets of said courts and determined at the earliest 
time practicable. te | | 

: ‘ RESERVATIONS. oe 

~ xc. 24. The following lands shall be reserved from the allotment of lands herein 
provided for: | ) : ~ ee 

: (a) All lands set apart for town sites by the provision of the act of Congress of 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page . 
four hundred and ninety-five), the provisions of the act of Congress of May thirty- 

- first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), 
° and by the provisions of this act, : 

- (b) All lands to which, upon the date of the ratification of this act, any railroad 
| company may, under any treaty or act of Congress, have a vested right for right of 

way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards, or similar uses only, con- 
nected with the maintenance and operation of the railroad. co 

(ce) All lands selected for town cemeteries not to exceed twenty acres each. 
tS) One acre of land for each Cherokee schoolhouse not included in town sites or 

herein otherwise provided for. _. a | . 
| e) Four acres for Willie Halsell College at Vinita. : | 

. tf Four acres for Baptist Mission school at Tahlequah. ae 
| g) Four acres for Presbyterian school at Tahlequah. | | 

| h) Four acres for Park Hill Mission school south of Tahlequah. , : 
i) Fouracres for Elm Springs Mission school at Barren Fork. | 
j) Four acres for Dwight Mission school at Sallisaw. | | | 

| h Four acres for Skiatook Mission near Skiatook. | | 
1) Four acres for Lutheran Mission school on Illinois River north of Tahlequah. 
(m) Sufficient ground for burial purposes where neighborhood cemeteries arenow 

located, not to exceed three acres each. | 
_ (n) One acre for each church house outside of towns. | 

0) The square now occupied by the capitol building at Tahlequah. 
: ) The grounds now occupied by. the national jail at Tahlequah. 
; ( a) The grounds now occupied by the Cherokee Advocate printing office at Tah- 

in) Forty ‘acres for the Cherokee Male Seminary near Tahlequah. . - 
. (s) Forty aeres for the Cherokee Female Seminary at Tahlequah. 
Ri One hundred and twenty acres for the Cherokee Orphan Asylum on Grand 

| iver. oe | 
(a) Forty acres for colored high school in Tahlequah district. 

. (v) Forty acres for the Cherokee Insane Asylum. 
_- (w) Four acres for the school for blind, deaf, and dumb children near Fort Gibson. 

: The acre so reserved for any church or schoolhouse in any quarter section of land = 
. shall be located where practicable in a corner of such quarter section adjacent tothe —__ 

section lines thereof. . | 
| _ Provided, That the Methodist Episcopal Church South may, within twelve months 

after the ratification of this act, pay ten dollars per acre for the one hundred and 
-gixty acres of land adjacent to the town of Vinita, and heretofore set apart by act of 
the Cherokee national council for the use of said church for missionary and educa- 

a tional purposes, and now occupied by Willie Halsell College (formerly Galloway 
, College), and shall thereupon receive title thereto; but if said church fail so to do 

it may continue to occupy said one hundred and sixty acres of land as long as it | 
| uses same for the purposes aforesaid. : 

Any other school or college in the Cherokee Nation which claims to be entitled 
under the law toa greater number of acres than is set, apart for said school or college 

_ by section twenty-four of this act may have the number of acres to which it is entitled | 
| by law. The trustees of.such school or college shall, within sixty days after the rati- .
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fication of this act, make application to the Secretary of the Interior for the number 
: of acres to which such school or college claims to be entitled, and if the Secretary of : 

| the Interior shall find that such school or college is, under the laws and treaties of 
the Cherokee Nation in force prior to the ratification of this act, entitled toa greater 
number of acres of land than is provided for in this act, he shall so determine and his 

s decision shall be final. The amount so found by the Secretary of the Interior shall 
be set apart for the use of such college or school as long as the same may be used for __ 
missionary. and educational purposes: Provided, That the trustees of such school or 
college shall pay ten dollars per acre for the number of acres so found by the Secretary ° 

a: of the Interior and which have been heretofore set apart by act of the Cherokee 
| national council for use of such school or college for missionary or educational pur- 

| poses, and upon the payment of such sum within sixty days after the decision of the : 
Secretary of the Interior said college or school may receive a title to such land. 

| ROLL OF CITIZENSHIP. — 

Src. 25. The roll of citizens of the Cherokee Nation shall be made as of September 
first, nineteen hundred and two, and the names of all persons then living and enti- 

| tled to enrollment on that date shall be placed on said roll by the Commission to the 
: Five Civilized Tribes. 

_. Sc. 26. The names of all persons living on the first day of September, nineteen 
hundred and two, entitled to be enrolled as provided in section twenty-five hereof, | 
shall be placed upon the roll made by said Commission, and no child born thereafter 

| to a citizen, and no white person who has intermarried with a Cherokee citizen since - 
the sixteenth day of December, eighteen hundred.and ninety-five, shall be entitled , 

_ to enrollment or to participate in the distribution of the tribal property of the Cher- 
_ ‘okee Nation. 

Sec. 27. Such rolls shall in all other respects be made in strict compliance with the 
provisions of sectiou twenty-one of the act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, 

: eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety- 
five), and the act of Congress approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty- 

_ first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one). | | 
Src. 28. No person whose name appears upon the roll made by the Dawes Commis- 

sion as a citizen or freedman of any other tribe shall be enrolled as a citizen of the 
Cherokee Nation. . 

Sec. 29. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment of the Cherokee citizens and 
the allotment of lands as herein provided, the said Commission shall, from time to 
time, and as soon as practicable, forward to the Secretary of the Interior lists upon 
which shall be placed the names of those persons found by the Commission to be 
entitled to enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of the final roll of citizens of the 
Cherokee tribe upon which allotment of land and distribution of other tribal prop- 

: erty shall be made. When there shall have been submitted to and approved by the 
st Secretary of the Interior lists embracing the names of all those lawfully entitled to 

enrollment, the roll shall be deemed complete. The roll so prepared shall be made 
in quadruplicate, one to be deposited with the Secretary of the Interior, one with 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the Cherokee 
Nation, and one to remain with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

7 Sec. 30. During the months of September and October, in the year nineteen hun- . 
| | dred and two, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may receive applications 

: for enrollment of such infant children as may have been born to recognized and 
enrolled citizens of the Cherokee Nation on or before the first day of September, 

| nineteen hundred and two, but the application of no person whomsoever for enroll- 
ment shall be received after the thirty-first day of October, nineteen hundred 
and two. : 

Sec. 31. No person whose name does not appear upon the roll prepared as herein , 
provided shall be entitled to in any manner participate in the distribution of the 
common property of the Cherokee tribe, and those whose names appear thereon 
shall participate in the manner set forth in this act: Provided, That no allotment of 

| land or other tribal property shall be made to any person, or to the heirs of any 
person, whose name is on said roll and who died prior to the first day of September, 
nineteen hundred and two. The right of such person to any interest im the lands 
or other tribal property shall be deemed to have become extinguished and to have | 
passed to the tribe in general upon his death before said date, and any person or 
persons who may conceal tne death of anyone on said roll as aforesaid for the pur- 
pose of profiting by said concealment, and who shall knowingly receive any portion 

_ ‘of any land or other tribal property or of the proceeds so arising from any allotment 
_ prohibited by this section, shall be Jeemed guilty of a felony, and shall be proceeded.
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against as may be provided in other cases of felony, and the penalty for this offense 
shall be confinement at hard labor for a period of not less than one year nor more 
than five years, and in addition thereto a forfeiture to the Cherokee Nation of the 
lands, other tribal property, and proceeds so obtained. 

SCHOOLS. 

Src. 32. The Cherokee school fund shall be used, under the direction of the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, for the education of children of Cherokee citizens, and the 

‘ Cherokee schools shall be conducted under rules prescribed by him according to 
Cherokee laws, subject to sueh modifications as he may deem necessary to make the 
schools most effective and to produce the best possible results; said schools to be = 
under the supervision of a supervisor appointed by the Secretary and a school board 
elected by the national council. . 

Src. 33. All teachers shall be examined by said supervisor, and said school board 
and competent teachers and other persons to be engaged in and about the schools 
with good moral character only shall be employed; but where all qualifications 
are equal, preference shall be ‘given to citizens of the Cherokee Nation in such 
employment. 
Sec. 34. All moneys for carrying on the schools shall be appropriated by the Cher- 

okee national council, not to exceed the amount of the Cherokee school fund; but 
if the council fail or refuse to make the necessary appropriations, the Secretary of 
the Interior may direct the use of a sufficient amount of the school fund to pay all 

OS necessary expenses for the efficient conduct of the schools, strict account therefor to 
be rendered to him and the principal chief. 

Src. 35. All accounts for expenditures in carrying on the schools shall be exam 
ined and approved by said supervisor, and also by the general superintendent of 
dian schools in the Indian Territory, before payment thereof is made. 

Src. 36. The interest arising from the Cherokee orphan fund shall be used, 1 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for maintaining the Cherokee Q, 
Asylum for the benefit of the Cherokee orphan children. P 

ROADS. 

Src. 37. Public highways or roads two rods in width, being one rod on 
of the section line, may be established along all section lines without any 4q 
tion being paid therefor, and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall tak 
to such lands subject to this provision; and public highways or roads ma 
lished elsewhere whenever necessary for the public good, the actual v¢ 
land taken elsewhere than along section lines to be determined under th 
of the Secretary of the Interior while the tribal government continues ang 
by the Cherokee Nation during that time; and if buildings or other im 
are damaged in consequence of the establishment of such public highwg 
whether along section lines or elsewhere, such damages, during the co 
the tribal government, shall be determined and paid for in the same mg 

| TOWN SITES. 

Sxc. 38. The lands which may hereafter be set aside and reserved f¢ 
upon the recommendation of the Dawes Commission under the provisiq 
of Congress approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first 4 
two hundred and twenty-one), shall embrace such acreage as may be 
the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of such town sites 
six hundred and forty acres for each town site. 

Src. 39. Whenever any tract of land shall be set aside by the See 
Interior for town-site purposes, as provided in said act of May thirty- 
hundred, or by the terms of this act, which is occupied at the time of § 
tion by any member of the Cherokee Nation, such occupant shall be 
purchase any lot upon which he then has improvements other than fe: 
and temporary improvements, in accordance with the provisions of the 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statu 
hundred and ninety-five), or, if he so elects, the lot will be sold un 
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and he 
compensated for his improvements thereon out of the funds of the trih 
the sale of the town sites, the value of such improvements to be de 
board of appraisers, one member of which shall be appointed by the 
Interior, one by the chief executive of the tribe, and one by the occups 
said board of appraisers to be paid such compensation for their sery 
determined by the Secretary of the Interior out of any appropriation; 
laying out, platting, and selling town sites.
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Src. 40. All town sites which may hereafter be set aside by the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior on the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, under 
the provisions of the act of Congress approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred 
(Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), with the additional acreage 
added thereto, as well as all town sites set aside under the provisions of this act hav- 
ing a population of less than two hundred, shall be surveyed, laid out, platted, 
appraised, and disposed of in like manner, and with like preference rights accorded 

: to owners of improvements as other town sites in the Cherokee Nation are surveyed, 
laid out, platted, appraised, and disposed of under the act of Congress of June twenty - 
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred 
and ninetysfive), as modified or supplemented by the act of May thirty-first, nineteen 
hundred: Provided, That as to the town sites set aside as aforesaid, the owner of the 
improvements shall be required to pay the full appraised value of the lot instead of 
the percentage named in said act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five). 

a Sec. 41. Any person being in possession or having the right to the possession of 
any town lot or lots, as surveyed and platted under.the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, in accordance with the act of Congress approved May thirty-first, nine- 
teen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), the occu- 
pancy of which lot or lots was originally acquired under any town-site act of the 
Cherokee Nation, and owning improvements thereon, other than temporary build- 
ings, fencing, or tillage, shall have the right to purchase the same at one-fourth of 
the appraised value thereof. , | | 

| Sxc. 42. Any person being in possession of, or having the right to the possession 
of, any town lot or iots, as surveyed and platted under the direction of the Secretary 

. the Interior, in accordance with the act of Congress; approved May thirty-first, 
reteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), the 
spancy of which lot or lots was originally acquired under any town-site act of the 

‘kee Nation, and not having any improvements thereon, shall have the right to 
tse the same at one-half of the appraised value thereof. | 
443. Any citizen in rightful possession of ary town lot having improvements 
Bother than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the occupancy of which 
seen acquired under tribal laws, shall have the right to purchase same by 
ne-half the appraised value thereof: Provided, That any other person in 
d possession of any town lot having improvements thereon other than 

y buildings, fencing, and tillage, the occupancy of which has not been 
inder tribal laws, shall have the right to purchase such lot by paying the 
value thereof. 
s All lots not having thereon improvements other than temporary buildings, 
d tillage, the sale or disposition of which is not herein otherwise specific- | 
d for, shall be sold within twelve months after appraisement, under the 
he Secretary of the Interior, after due advertisement, at public auction, 

st bidder, at not less than their appraised value. 
‘hen the appraisement of any town lot is made and approved, the town- 
ion shall notify the claimant thereof of the amount of appraisement, and 
thin sixty days thereafter, make payment of ten per centum of the 
for the lot, and four months thereafter he shall pay fifteen per centum . 
nd the remainder of the purchase money he shall pay in three’ equal 
iments without interest; but if the claimant of any such lot fail to pur- 

: make the first and second payments aforesaid or make any other pay- 
the time specified, the lot and improvements shall be sold at public 
» highest bidder, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
less than its appraised value. 
nen any improved lot shall be sold at public auction because of the 
person Owning improvements thereon to purchase same within the time 

said act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred 
-eight (thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five), said 
pts shall be appraised by a committee, one member of which shall be 
he owner of the improvements and one member by the purchaser of 

in case the said committee is not able to agree upon the value of said 
the committee may select a third member, and in that event the 

; of the majority of the committee shall control. Said committee of 
shall be paid such compensation for their services by the two parties 
re and share alike, as may be agreed upon, and the amount of said ~ 
shall be paid by the purchaser of the lot to the owner of the improve- 
ithin thirty days after the decision of the committee of appraisement. 
purchaser of any unimproved town lot sold at public auction shall 

+ per centum of the purchase money at the time of the sale, and
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within four months thereafter he shall pay twenty-five per centum additional, and 
the remainder of the purchase money he shall pay in two equal annual installments , 
without interest. . ae 

Src. 48. Such towns in the Cherokee Nation as may have a population of less than 
: +two hundred people not otherwise provided for, and which, in the judgment.of the _ 

Secretary of the Interior, should be set aside as town sites, shall have their limits 
defined as soon as practicable after the approval of this act in the same manner as 
provided for other town sites. - ° : 

Src. 49. The town authorities of any town sité in said Cherokee Nation may select 
and locate, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, a cemetery | 
within suitable distance from said town, to embrace such number of acres as may 
be deemed necessary for such purpose. The town-site commission shall appraise 
the same at its true value, and the town may purchase the same within one year 
from the approval of the survey by paying the appraised value. If any citizen have 
improvements thereon, said -improvements shall be appraised by said town-site com- 
mission and paid for by the town: Provided, That lands already laid out by tribal 
authorities for cemeteries shall be included in the cemeteries herein provided for 
without cost to the towns, and the holdings of the burial lots therein now occupied. 

: for such purpose shall in no wise be disturbed: And provided further, That any park 
laid out and surveyed in any town shall be duly appraised at a fair valuation, and 

’ the inhabitants of said town shall, within one year after the approval of the survey. | 
and the appraisement of said park by the Secretary of the Interior, pay the appraised 
value to the proper officer for the benefit of the tribe. | a 

Oo Src. 50. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to surveying, platting, 
-_.and disposition of town lots, and all allotments of lands made under the provisions 

of this plan of allotment, except where the town authorities may have been or ma , 
. be duly authorized to survey and plat their respective towns at the expense of such 

towns. Hs a _- 
- xc. 51. No taxes shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot 
remaining unsold, but taxes may be assessed against any town lot sold as herein 
provided. | | | 

Suc. 52. If the purchaser of any town lot fail to make payment of any sum when 
_ due, the same shall thereafter bear six per centum interest per annum until paid. | 

| Sc. 53. All lots or parts of lots, not exceeding fifty by one hundred and: fifty feet | 
in size, upon which church houses and parsonages have been erected, and which : 
are occupied as such at the time of appraisement, shall be conveyed gratuitously. to 
the churches to which such improvements belong, and if such churches have inelased — 
other adjoining lots actually necessary for their use, they may purchase the same by | 
‘paying the appraised value thereof. a , | 

” §xc. 54. Whenever the chief executive of the Cherokee Nation fails or refuses to 
_. appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill any vacancy caused by the 

neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioners appointed by the chief executive to 
qualify or act, or otherwise, the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may 

_ appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus_created. | | 
_ $xc. 55. The purchaser of any town lot may at any time pay the full amount of 
-the purchase money, and he:shali thereupon receive title therefor. 7 - 
_ §xc. 56. Any person may bid for and purchase any lot sold at public auction ag 
herein provided. © : . 

_ Src. 57. The United States may purchase in any town in the Cherokee Nation 
suitable lands for court-houses, jails, or other necessary public purposes for its use by 

_ paying the appraised value thereof, the same to be selected under the direction of | 
the department for whose use such lands are needed, and if any person have 
- improvements thereon the same shall be appraised in like manner as other town | 
property, and shall be paid for by the United States. | : 

TITLES. 

| Src. 58. The Secretary of the Interior shall furnish the principal chief with blank 
- patents necessary for all conveyances herein provided for, and when any citizen - 7 

receives his allotment of land, or when any allotment has been.so ascertained and 
fixed that title should under the provisions of this act be conveyed, the principal 
‘chief shall thereupon proceed to execute and deliver-to him a patent conveying all 
the right, title, and interest of the Cherokee Nation, and of all other citizens, in and = 
to the lands embraced in his allotment certificate. _ , 
Sec. 59. All conveyances shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which 

shall serve as a relinquishment to the grantee of all the right, title, and interest of | 
the United States in and to the lands embraced in his patent.
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Sec. 60. Any allottee accepting such patent shall be deemed to assent to the allot- 
ment and conveyance of all lands of the tribe as provided in this act, and to relin- 

— quish all his right, title, and interest to the same, except in the proceeds of lands 
reserved from allotment. . . 

| _ Src. 61. The acceptance of patents for minors and incompetents by persons author- 
| ized to select their allotments for them shall be deemed sufficient to bind such minors 

and incompetents as to the conveyance of all other lands of the tribe. 
. Sec. 62. All patents, when so executed and approved, shall be filed in the office of 

| | the Dawes Commission, and recorded in a book provided for the purpose, until such 
time as Congress shall make other suitable provision for record of land titles, with- 

: out expense to the grantee, and such recofds shall have like effect as other public 
oO records. . " . | | 

| | MISCELLANEOUS. . 

| Sec. 63. The tribal government of the Cherokee Nation shall not continue longer 
than March fourth, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sec. 64. The collection of all revenues of whatsoever character belonging to the 
| tribe shall be made by an officer appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, under 

rules and regulations to be prescribed by the said Secretary. 
Src. 65. All things necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this act, not 

| otherwise herein specifically provided for, shall be done under the authority and 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

| Src. 66. All funds of the tribe, and all moneys accruing under the provisions of _ 
this act, shall be paid out under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and 

| when required for per capita payments shall be paid directly to each individual by 
| an appointed officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the 

, nterior. 
Src. 67. The Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be paid all just indebtedness 

of said tribe existing at the date of the ratification of this act which may have law- 
fully been contracted, and warrants therefor regularly issued upon the several funds ) 
of the tribe, as also warrants drawn by authority of law hereafter and prior to the 

| dissolution of the tribal government, such payments to be made from any funds in 
. the United States Treasury belonging to said tribe, and all such indebtedness of the 

| tribe shall be paid in full before any pro rata distribution of the funds of the tribe 
shall be made. The Secretary of the Interior shall make such payments at the 
earliest time practicable, and he shall make all needed rules and regulations to carry 
this provision into effect. | 

° Sec. 68. Jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to examine, | 
- - consider, and adjudicate, with a right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United 

: States by any party in interest -feeling aggrieved at the decision of the Court of 
Claims, any claim which the Cherokee tribe, or any band thereof, arising under 

| a treaty stipulations, may have against the United States, upon which suit shall be 
instituted within two years after the approval of this act; and also to examine, con- 

| sider, and adjudicate any claim which the United States may have against said tribe, 
or any band thereof. The institution, prosecution, or defense, as the case may be, 
on the part of the tribe or any band, of any such suit, shall be through attorneys 
employed and to be compensated in the manner prescribed in sections twenty-one 

- hundred and three to twenty-one hundred and six, both inclusive, of the Revised 
| Statutes of the United States, the tribe acting through its principal chief in the 

: employment of such attorneys, and the band acting through a committee recognized 
| by the Secretary of the Interior. The Court of Claims shall have full authority, by 

- proper orders and process, to make parties to any such suit all persons whose pres- 
ence in the litigation it may deem necessary or proper to the final determination of 
the matter in controversy, and any such suit shall, on motion of either party, be 

| advanced on the docket of either of said courts and be determined at the earliest 
| practicable time. 

Src. 69. After the expiration of nine months after the date of the original selec- 
— tion of an allotment by or for any citizen of the Cherokee tribe as provided in this 

7 | act, no contest shall be instituted against such selection, and as early thereafter as 
practicable patent shall issue therefor. , | 

: Sec. 70. Allotments may be selected and homesteads designated for minors by the 
father or mother, if citizens, or by a guardian, or curator, or the. administrator 
having charge of their estate, in the order named; and for prisoners, convicts, aged 
and infirm persons, and soldiers and sailors of the United States on duty outside of 

- the Indian Territory, by duly appointed agents under power of attorney; and for 
_ Incompetents by guardians, curators, or other suitable persons akin to them; but , 

it shall be the duty of said Commission to see that said selections are made for the 
best interests of such parties.
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Src. 71. Any allottee taking as his allotment lands located around the Cherokee 
| National Male Seminary, the Cherokee National Female Seminary, or Cherokee 

Orphan Asylum which have not been reserved from allotment as herein provided, 
and upon which buildings, fences, or other property of the Cherokee Nation are | 
located, such buildings, fences, or other property shall be appraised at the true value 

. thereof and be paid for by the allottee taking such lands as his allotment, and the 
money to be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Cherokee 
Nation. Ct 

Src. 72. Cherokee citizens may rent their allotments when selected for a term not 
to exceed one year for grazing purposes only, and for a period not to exceed five 
years for agricultural purposes, but without any stipulation or obligation to renew 
the same; but leases for a period longer than one year for grazing purposes, and for 
a period longer than five years for agricultural purposes and for mineral purposes 
may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior and not other- 
wise. Any agreement or lease of any kind or character violative of this section shall 

- be absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of 
estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion of its invalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased 
allotments shall not be liable to any tribal tax, but when cattle are introduced into ° 
the Cherokee Nation and grazed on lands not selected as allotments by citizens the 
Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing 
tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section twenty-one hundred and seventeen of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States shall not hereafter apply to Cherokee lands. 

Sec. 73. The provisions of section thirteen of the act of Congress approved June | 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the protec- _ 
tion of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ shall not apply 
to or in any manner affect the lands or other property of said tribe, and no act of 
Congress or treaty provision inconsistent with this agreement shall be in force in said 
nation except sections fourteen and twenty-seven of said last-mentioned act, which 
shall continue in force as if this agreement had not been made. 

Src. 74. This act shall not take effect or be of any validity until ratified by a 
majority of the whole number of votes cast by the legal voters of the Cherokee Nation | 
in the manner following: . | 

Src. 75. The principal chief shall, within ten days after the passage of this act by 
Congress, make public proclamation that the same shall be voted upon at a special 
election to be held for that purpose within thirty days thereafter, on a certain date | 
therein named, and he shall appoint such officers and make such other provisions as 
may be necessary for holding such election. The votes cast at such election shall be 
forthwith duly certified as required by Cherokee law, and the votes shall be counted | 
‘by the Cherokee national council, if then in session, and if not in session the principal 
chief shall convene an extraordinary session for the purpose, in the presence of a 
member of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and said member and the 
principal chief shall jointly make certificate thereof and proclamation of the result : 
and transmit the same to the President of the United States. , 

Approved, July 1, 1902. 

[Appropriation act of March 3, 1903. ] 

For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress approved | 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Terri- 
tory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That said Commission shall exercise all the 
powers heretofore conferred upon it by Congress. Oo | 

Expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of employees, and three dollars 
per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special disbursing agent by the Interior 
Department while on duty with the Commission, shall be paid therefrom; for clerical 
help, including secretary of the Commission and interpreters (act of March third, . 
nineteen hundred and one, volume thirty-one, page one thousand and seventy-four, 

~ gection one), two hundred thousand eight hundred and fifteen dollars; contingent 
expenses of the Commission (same act), two thousand dollars: Provided further, That — 

_ this appropriation may be used by said Commission in the prosecution of all work 
to be done by or under its direction as required by law; in all, two hundred and 
twenty-two thousand eight hundred and fifteen dollars: And provided further, That 
not to exceed ten thousand eight hundred dollars of the above amount may be used — 
in the temporary employment in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of 
four clerks, at the rate of one thousand six hundred dollars per annum; one clerk, 
at the rate of one thousand four hundred dollars, and who shall be competent to . 
examine records in disputed citizenship cases and law contests growing out of the
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. work of said Commission, and in the temporary employment in said office of three 
: competent stenographers, at the rate of one thousand. dollars each per annum. 

a % * * x % * * 

For personal and traveling expenses of the three judges of the Choctaw and Chick- 
_-- agarw citizenship court, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; 

for one stenographer to each of said judges, to be appointed by them, respectively, 
at. one hundred dollars: per month each, three thousand six hundred dollars; for 
traveling expenses and subsistence of said stenographers, the reporter, and the bailiff 

! of said court, not to exceed three dollars per day each, one thousand five hundred 
| dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; in all, ten thousand one hundred 

po -dollars, to be immediately available. | 
The Supreme Court of the United States may transfer to the Choctaw and Chicka- 

. saw citizenship court the papers in the cases of Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship 
7 appealed from the United States courts in the Indian Territory to the Supreme Court 

: during the year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. : 
- That all causes transferred under section thirty-one of the act of Congress of July 

7 . first; nineteen hundred and two, entitled ‘‘An act to ratify and confirm an agreement | 
| with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and for other purposes,’ to the — 

citizenship court for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations provided in said act shall 
yo, be tried and determined under the provisions of section thirty-two of said act and dis- 

: posed of the same as if appealed to such court under the provisions of section thirty- 
two of the said act: Provided, That upon the final determination of cases within the 

: jurisdiction of said citizenship court said court may fix reasonable compensation to - 
~ the attorneys employed by contract dated January seventeenth, nineteen hundred 

a and one, with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and sueh determinations shall 
| be made irrespective of the rate fixed in said contract between said attorneys and said 

| nations, or either of them, unless the same shall have received the approval of the 
| Secretary oftheInterior. Anduponthe final determination of said cases by said citizen- 

ship court the Treasurer of the United States is hereby directed to pay to said attor- 
neys on the warrant or warrants drawn by the Secretary of the Interior the amount 

| of such compensation out of any funds in the Treasury belonging to said nations. 
| -And the existence of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court is hereby extended 

until December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and four. 
| . To-pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town 
A sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian Territory, as 

. required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled ‘‘ An act for the pro- 
| tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ approved 

June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all acts amendatory 
thereof or supplemental thereto, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That the 
money hereby appropriated shall be applied only to the expenses incident to the 

- gurvey, platting, and appraisement of town sites heretofore set. aside and reserved 
Po - from allotment: And provided further, That nothing herein contained shall prevent 

the survey and platting, at their own expense, of town sites by private parties where 
— stations are located along the lines of railroads, nor the unrestricted alienation of 

| lands for such purposes, when recommended by the Commission to the Five Civil- 
ized Tribes and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. That hereafter the Sec- 

: retary of the Interior may, whenever the chief executive of the Choctaw or Ohicka- 
saw nations fails or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to 
fill any vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner 

' appointed by the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations to qualify or 
act, in his discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created. 

* * * * * * * 

_ That the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as is necessary, is 
hereby appropriated; to be immediately available, for the purpose of aiding indigent 
and identified full-blood Mississippi Choctaws to remove to the Indian Territory, to 

a be expended at the discretion and under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 
* * % a) * % x 

Sxc. 8. That the tribal government of the Seminole Nation shall not continue longer 
than March fourth, nineteen hundred and six: Provided, That the Secretary of the 
Interior shall at the proper time furnish the principal chief with blank deeds neces- 
sary for all conveyances mentioned in the agreement with the Seminole Nation con- 
tained in the act of July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, 
page five hundred and sixty-seven), and said principal chief shall execute and deliver 
said deeds to the Indian allottees as required by said act, and the deeds for allotment, 

_. when duly executed and approved, shall be recorded in the office of the Dawes Com-
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mission prior to delivery and without expense to the allottee until further legislation 

by Congress, and such records shall have like effect as other public records: Pro- | 

_ vided further, That the homestead referred to in said act shall be inalienable durin: 

the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty-one years from the date of the deed . 

for the allotment. A separate deed shall be'issued for said homestead, and during | | 

the time the same is held by the allottee it shall not be liable for any debt contracted 

by the owner thereof.
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APPENDIX NO. 2. | 

AN ACT To provide for the appointment of town-site commissioners and the location of a town in 
the Seminole Nation. 

Be it enacted by the general council of the Seminole Nation: Section 1. That A. J. 
co Brown, Thomas McGeisey, Thomas Factor, W. L. Joseph, and Dorsey Fife be, and 

| are hereby, appointed as town-site commissioners for the Seminole Nation, and their 
term of office shall continue for four years and until their successors are appointed by 

_ the general council and qualified. 
| The said commissioners shall each execute a bond in the sum of five thousand dol- 

lars, to be approved by the general council, for the faithful performance of their duty, 
and they, or either of them, may be impeached and removed from office, and fined 

: or otherwise punished by the general council, for malfeasance or improper conduct 
while in office. _ | | | 

Before entering upon their duties the said commissioners shall elect one of their 
: number as president and one as secretary. They shall keep a record of all their 

: doings and transactions and make a report of the same to the general council once in 
2 each year. — | 

Sec. 2. That said commission shall select a suitable tract or tracts of land in the _ 
Seminole Nation, not exceeding six hundred and forty acres, for a town, to be known 
and designated as Wewoka. And when selected the said commissioners shall cause ‘ 

_ the same to be surveyed and divided into lots, blocks, streets, and alleys of suitable 
_ width and size for residence and building purposes, and have the same numbered _ 

and platted according to the usual plan adopted by the United States for laying out 
' and establishing town sites. | 

There shall also be set apart one block for public buildings and two additional 
blocks or squares, properly located, for public parks. 

a Src. 3. Should any or all of the lands selected by said commission for purposes 
| herein mentioned be owned, occupied, or claimed by any member of the Seminole 

_ Nation for business, agricultural, or grazing purposes, or as a home, or for any other 
legitimate purpose, then and in that event the said commission shall, before entering 
upon such land for the purpose of using them as a town site, make and enter into a 

7 contract or agreement with such person or persons for the relinquishment of their 
| 3 right and title to the same, and in consideration thereof the said commissioners shall 

| _ have the right, and they are hereby empowered, to grant and relinquish to such 
| person or persons owning, occupying, or claiming said lands an interest in said town 

- equivalent to one-fourth the entire number of acres which they may own, occupy, 
| or claim: Provided, That such person or persons shall have the right and privilege 

of selecting in said town the said one-fourth interest, subject to the approval of the 
| said commission, which selection shall include any buildings that may at the time 

belong to such person or persons. 
Sec. 4. That a description of the tracts of land which may be selected by said 

commissioners for the purpose aforesaid, according to the United States survey of 
| the same, shall be reported to the national council, with a plat of the town, showing 

the survey of the same into lots, blocks, streets, and alleys, and also the blocks or 
squares for parks and public buildings, whereupon the president and secretary of the 
said national council, with the approval of the principal chief of the Seminole 
Nation, shall convey the tracts of land so selected and reported in trust to the said 
commissioners, who shall have the general management of the said town. | 

The said commission shall have power to sell or lease the said town lots upon such 
; terms and conditions and for such considerations as they may deem proper, and to 

execute leases as in their judgment may be for the best interests of the said town, 
the Seminole Nation, and people: Provided, That no sale shall be made to nonciti- 

. zens, whether Indians by blood or otherwise, until the tribal organization as such —_—- 
2 shall cease to exist: And provided, That no transfer of the title of lots shall be made 

to any person or persons, except upon the condition that a building or buildings, 
or other valuable improvements, shall be erected thereon within six months from 

: date of lease or purchase of such lot or lots: Provided, That said commissioners may _ 
in their discretion, for good cause shown, extend the time for the completion of such 
building, buildings, or improvements, 

| | 126 |
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Src. 5. That said commission shall keep a record of all lots and blocks sold, leased, . 
or otherwise disposed of by them, and they shall pay over to the treasurer of the | 
Seminole Nation once every six months the net proceeds of sales of the aforesaid 
three-fourths interest in said town: Provided, That the aforesaid one-fourth interest 
belonging to person or persons who may be entitled to the same as aforesaid shall 
be conveyed to such person or persons aforesaid, and said person or persons shall 
have the exclusive management and control of the same, and may lease, sell, or 
convey the same upon the terms and conditions as hereinbefore provided for the dis- 
position of other lots and blocks. The said commissioners shall bé allowed pay for 
their services in the management of the town, and on sales of lots five per centum 
of all moneys that may be received on account of such sales or leases. | 

Src. 6. That said commissioners are hereby authorized to appoint a city marshal 
for the said town of Wewoka, who shall have the power to arrest all offenders and 
disturbers of the peace and protect the lives and property of the people. The said 
marshal shall execute a bond in such sum as said commission may prescribe for the 
faithful performance of his duty, and he may be removed from office by said com- 
mission for good and sufficient cause. The said commission shall also have the right 
to appoint a city attorney and police judge for such time and upon such terms and 
conditions as they may prescribe. They shall also have the power, when the popu- 
lation of said town is two hundred or more, to organize a city government for the 
said town and provide for the election of a mayor and city council in such manner 
and upon such terms and conditions as they may prescribe, and they shall fix the 
salaries or designate the fees to be paid to each of the city officers, subject to the 
approval of the national council. The said commission shall have the right to levy 
and collect taxes in said town for the purpose of maintaining a city government and 

- making such improvements as they may deem necessary: Provided, That no taxes 
shall be levied or collected on the lots in said town during the existence of the Indian 
government. a 

Src. 7. That the town of Wewoka shall, and is hereby, declared to be the capital 
and seat of government of the Seminole Nation, and shall remain as such so long as 
the present tribal organization exists. 

Src. 8. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage. | 
I hereby certify that the foregoing act was duly considered and passed by the . 

general council of the Seminole Nation at Wewoka, I. T., on this 23d day of April, 
1897. 

— Nouracup Harso, | 
| | President of the Council. 
Attest: | 

T. S. McGEIsey, 
Secretary. 

Approved April 23, 1897. . | 
oo _ Joun F. Brown, 

| Principal Chief.



— oe APPENDIX NO. 3. | 
[Court of Claims. No. 17209. February 3, 1896.] , 

| Moses WHITMIRE, TRUSTEE FOR THE FREEDMEN OF THE CHEROKEE Nation, v. THE 
CHEROKEE NATION AND THE UNITED SraTEs. 

| It appearing that since the entry of the decree filed May 8, 1895, the defendant, the 
— Cherokee Nation, has filed motions for a rehearing and new trial, and an application 

| for an appeal from said decree to the Supreme Court, which motions have not been 
, _. heard and which application for an appeal has not yet been allowed; and it appear- 

| ing that both parties are desirous of avoiding further litigation and have agreed that 
if the court shall see fit to modify said decree it will be accepted as final: 
Now, on motion by the attorney for the complainant, the defendant consenting 

: thereto, it is ordered that the said decree be vacated and set aside and that the 
following decree be entered as the final decree in this case: 

| | Court of Claims. 

Mosses WHiIrTMIRE, trustee for the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, v. THE CHEROKEE 
. NATION AND THE UNITED States. No. 17209. 

7 At a sitting of the Court of Claims in the city of Washington, this 3d day of | 
: February, 1896, | | ; - 

| «This cause coming on to be heard upon the amended petition, answer, agreed facts, 
' and arguments submitted by the parties, respectively, and the court having heard 

the same and considered the just rights in law and equity of the freedmen of the 
Cherokee Nation, including all persons who had been liberated by voluntary act of 

. _ their owners or by law, and all free colored persons who resided in the Cherokee 
country at the commencement of the rebellion and resided therein July 19, 1866, or 

. returned thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants who are set- 
tled and incorporated into the Cherokee Nation, in pursuance of the authority vested 

a in the court by act of Congress entitled ‘‘An act to refer to the Court of Claims cer- 
tain claims of the Shawnee and Delaware Indians and the freedmen of the Cherokee © 
Nation, and for other purposes,’’ approved October 1, 1890; | 

| And it appearing to the court that under the provisions of article 9 of the treaty of 
July 19, 1866, made by and between the Cherokee Nation and the United States, the 

. said freedmen, who had been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or 
by law, and.all free colored persons who resided in the Cherokee country at the 

| commencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at the date of said treaty, 
or who had returned thereto within six months of said last-mentioned date, and their 

| descendants, were admitted into and became a part of the Cherokee Nation and 
entitled to equal rights and immunities, and to participate in the Cherokee national — 

| funds and common property in the same manner and to the same extent as Cherokee 
: citizens of Cherokee blood. ; , 

It further appearing to the court that under and by virtue of an act entitled ‘‘An 
act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses, and for fulfilling 

| treaty stipulations with Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894,”’ 
approved March 3, 1893, it was provided for the payment to the Cherokee Nation of 
the sum of $8,595,736, the same to be in full consideration of all the right, title, 
interest, and claim which said nation might have in the lands lying west of 96° west 
longitude, commonly known as the Cherokee Outlet; and it further appearing that 
of the said sum, $8,595,736, the sum of $295,756 was appropriated by said act out of 
the Treasury of the United States and made immediately available, and that the 

_ balance thereof, to wit, $8,300,000, was made payable in five annual installments, the 
. first to be payable on the 4th day of March, 1895, and all deferred payments to bear 

interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum, and that a sufficient amount of the | 
money provided in said act should be paid for the purchase of said Cherokee Outlet 

- to pay the Delawares and Shawnees their pro rata share of said outlet, should remain 
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in the Treasury of the United States until the status of said Delaware and Shawnee 
Indians should be determined by the courts of the United States before which their 
suits were then pending, also a sufficient amount to pay the freedmen who are Cher- 
okee citizens as the same shall be determined by the courts; and the said act further 
providing that if the legislative council of the Cherokee Nation should deem it more | 
advantageous to their people they might issue a loan for the principal and interest 
of the deferred payments, pledging said amounts of interest and principal to secure 
payment of such debt; and it appearing to the court that said Cherokee Nation has | 
borrowed from the Union Trust Company of New York the sum of $6,640,000, and _ 

_ pledged as security therefor the four payments as aforesaid, falling due after the 4th _ 
day of March, 1895, and that the payment falling due on the said 4th day of March, 
1895, amounting to $1,660,000, has been retained in the Treasury of the United 
States from which to pay the Delawares, Shawnees, and freedmen, as hereinbefore | 
set forth; and it further appearing to the court that the said $6,640,000, so borrowed 
by the Cherokee Nation, has been distributed to the Cherokee citizens of Cherokee 
blood, to the exclusion of the complainants, the aforesaid freedmen and free colored 
persons and their descendants, as well as the two funds of $300,000, each distributed __ 
by the act of the Cherokee council of date April 26, 1886, and November 25, 1890, as 
charged in the amended petition in this case. | DN 
- It is ordered, adjudged, and decreed that so much of the acts of the Cherokee 7 
national council of date April 26, 1886, November 25, 1890, and May 3, 1894, as 
restricts the distribution of funds which were derived from the public domain and 
from the sale of lands by the Cherokee Nation to the Government of the United 

States to citizens of the nation by blood be held and decreed void and contrary to 
and in derogation of the constitution of the Cherokee Nation and the provisions and 
stipulations of article 9 of the aforesaid treaty of July 19, 1866, with respect to the 
rights of said freedmen who have been liberated by voluntary act of their former 
owners or by law, and all free colored persons who resided in the Cherokee country 
at the commencement of the rebellion and who on the said date resided therein, or . 
who returned thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants; and that 
the said Cherokee Nation or its trustees, the United States, account for, render, and 
pay to the aforesaid freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants, out of 
any funds of the said nation in its national treasury, or in the custody of the United . 

States as trustee, or held by agreement between said nation and the United States 
for the purpose of satisfying the decree herein rendered, not specifically appropriated os 
by law to other purposes, or out of funds which may hereafter come to the possession 
of said trustee belonging to the Cherokee Nation, a sum equal to the aggregate 

- amount which said freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants would 
have received if the before-mentioned void and unconstitutional restrictions in said 
statutes had not existed. . 

And it is further adjudged and decreed that the complainants in thissuit and those 
_ whom they represent, being the freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and — 

their descendants living and in being on the 3d day of May, 1894, are entitled to 
participate hereafter in the common property of the Cherokee Nation in the same ' 
manner and fo the same extent as Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood or parentage 
may be entitled, and that in the distribution of the proceeds and avails of the pub- . 

lic domain or common property of the nation among the citizens thereof by distri- 
bution per capita at any time hereafter, the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, and 

the defendant, the United States, as trustee of the Cherokee Nation, be enjoined 
° and prohibited from making any discrimination between the Cherokee citizens of 

Cherokee blood or parentage and. Cherokee citizens who are or were freedmen who - 
had been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or by law, as well as all 
free colored persons who were in the Cherokee country at the commencement of the : 
rebellion and were residents therein at the date of said treaty, or who returned 
thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants, to the prejudice of the 
atter. | 

It being understood that the freedmen and their descendants and free colored per- 
- gons above referred to shall include only such persons of said class as have not for- 
-feited or abjured their citizenship of said Cherokee Nation at the date of the entering. 

7 of this decree. | | 
And it is further adjudged and decreed, with respect to the participation of said 

freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and their descendants in the three funds 
‘referred to in the three statutes of the Cherokee Nation hereinbefore declared to be — 

: void and unconstitutional, that the Cherokees by blood having received a sum which 
amounts at the date hereof to $7,240,000, in which the said freedmen and free colored — 
persons aforesaid and their descendants were entitled to have and participate in the | 

istribution of said sum; and for the purpose of fixing an amount thereof which | 
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ought to be distributed among said freedmen and free colored persons and their 
descendants, it is further adjudged and decreed that said freedmen and free colored 

7 persons and their descendants are entitled to have and receive the sum of $903,365 out 
| | of the sum last aforesaid, after deducting the amounts hereinafter allowed and decreed 

to be paid to the trustee herein as his compensation for services as trustee and the 
| attorney of record of the complainant herein, and the other expenses incident to the 

- - ascertainment and payment of the complainants, the freedmen, as hereinafter pro- . 
vided, such balance remaining to be paid by the Secretary. of the Interior to the 
freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and their descendants, per capita, who 

j would have been entitled to receive the same if the unconstitutional restrictions and 
discriminations in said statutes had not existed. Such payments to be made upon a 

‘ _ roll of said freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants as prepared and 
Bo . approved by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with provisions hereinafter 
oe set forth in this decree. | 
te And it is further ordered and adjudged that, for the purpose of ascertaining and 
ce _ determining who are the individual freedmen of the Cherokee Nation now entitled 

) to share in the distribution of the said sum of $903,365, the Secretary of the Interior 
be authorized to appoint threé commissioners, one on the nomination of the com- 

7 plainant and one on the nomination of the defendant, the Cherokee N ation, but both | 
oo nominations to be approved by him, to proceed to the Cherokee country and hear the 

. ‘testimony both for and against the identity of.all freedmen, free colored persons, | 
| and their descendants, claiming to be entitled to share in the distribution of said - 

PS $903,365, that may be offered by the respective parties to this suit; and that each of } 
said parties shall be entitled to be represented before said commissioners, either at 

a the taking of testimony in the Cherokee country or elsewhere; and that the said 
Po commissioners, in ascertaining the identity of the freedmen entitled to share under 

this decree, shall accept what is known as the authenticated Cherokee roll, the same 
now being on file in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, having been furnished 

oe ' to him and purporting to have been taken by the Cherokee Nation in 1880 for the 
purpose of showing the number of freedmen then entitled to citizenship in the said 
nation under the terms of the treaty between the United States and the Cherokee 
Nation hereinbefore referred to, and their descendants; and the said commissioners 
shall ascertain who of said persons named on said roll were alive and what descend- 
ants of said persons were alive on May 3, 1894, and no evidence shall be accepted by - oe said commission tending to disprove the citizenship of any of the persons whose 
names appear upon said roll. . . __ And it is further ordered and directed that when the foregoing roll so reported by _ 

7 the said commissioners shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, he will 
cause the amount remaining of the fund of $903,365, after deducting the cost and. 
expenses herein directed to be paid by the complainants, to be paid and distributed 

a to the persons entitled thereto, such payments, however, not to exceed $256.34 per 
| | capita, and the cost of distribution and payment likewise being a charge upon the 

7 fund of the complainants so to be distributed, pursuant to the act of March 2, 1895, 
RS section 11. oo 

. And it is further directed that the amount of $6,500, or so much thereof as may be 
| ‘ necessary, is hereby allowed for the compensation of the said commissioners and the 

necessary costs and expenses incidental to the ascertainment: of the individual com-. 
| plainants by them as hereinbefore provided; and it is hereby adjudged that one-half 

bo of. such compensation and expenses shall be paid by the complainants and deducted . 
1 from the recovery in this suit, and- that the remaining one-half part of such compen- 

oo sation and expenses shall be paid by the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, in addition 
- to the costs hereinafter adjudged: against the said defendant. And the Secretary of 
. the Interior is authorized to fix the compensation of said commissioners and to advance 

, for the necessary and immediate expehses. of making the rolls as hereinbefore pro- 
vided such amount as he may deem advisable. . oe _ ° 

. There is further adjudged and decreed to Robert H. Kern, the attorney of record 
y for complainant, for compensation and: counsel fees, including the compensation of 

| all associate counsel and the expenses and disbursements incident to the litigation, 
— _ 2 per cent of the amount of the recovery, to wit, $18,067.30, which amount it is 

adjudged shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States to the 
| said Robert H. Kern, out of the funds hereinbefore mentioned, now in his hands, and 

| | that the-same when so paid shall be charged to the defendant, the Cherokee Nation. 7 _ _. And there is further decreed and adjudged to the said Robert H. Kern, attorney of 
record of the complainants, for compensation and counsel fees, including the com- 
pensation of all’associate counsel and the expenses and disbursements to the litiga- 
tion, 4 per cent upon the amount of the recovery, to wit $36,134, which amount itis __ 
adjudged shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States out of
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the funds hereinbefore mentioned, now in his hands, and shall be a charge against 
the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation and paid out of the funds hereinbefore awarded - 
to them. : 

_ Itis further adjudged and decreed that Moses Whitmire, as trustee of the com- 
plainants, be allowed for compensation for his services as such, including expenses 
and disbursements made by him, the sum of $5,000, which amount it is adjudged 
shall be paid to said trustee by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States _ 
out of the funds hereinbefore mentioned, now in his hands, and shall be a charge | 
against the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation and paid out of the funds hereinbefore | 
awarded to them. — 

And the complainant having represented that the number of the freedmen entitled 
to distribution is not less than 3,524, itis further ordered that if said number of per- - 
sons entitled to distribution shall not equal that number, the payments made shall : 
not exceed $256.34 per capita, and that the balance of the amount hereby decreed to 

. gaid plaintiffs and not consumed in the per capita payment herein provided for shall 
be paid over to the Cherokee Nation as other moneys provided for in the agreement . 

- between said nation and the Secretary of the Interior hereinbefore referred to. 
It is further adjudged that the Secretary of the Interior pay the aforesaid amount 

~ decreed to be paid by him out of the aforesaid funds now in the Treasury Depart- | 
ment of the United States. -. 7 
And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the defendant, the Cherokee | 

Nation, pay the costs of this suit, as above provided, and that if this judgment and _ 
decree be not carried out and satisfied within six months from the date hereof the . a 
claimant may apply to this court for such further order, relief, or remedy as the So , 
plaintiff herein may deem necessary, and that if any further proceeding be had - 
under this decree the rights of the attorneys and counsel for the plaintiff herein to 4 
further costs and allowances be reserved to be hereafter determined and fixed by 
the court, and the court reserves the right to make all such further orders in aid | 
hereof as to it may seem meet. . 7 

It is hereby stipulated and agreed on the part of the complainant and on the part 
of the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, that the foregoing decree be entered in this | 
case in the place and stead of the decree entered and filed May 8, 1895, in this case; oe 
and that it be entered nunc pro tunc as of that date, to wit, May 8, 1895; and that “ 
the application for an appeal filed by the complainant and the application for an — 
appeal and motions for a rehearing and for a new trial filed by the said defendant. be - 
mutually withdrawn upon the entry of this corrected decree. 

Dated Washington, February 3d, 1896. 
| | | . Rosert H. Kern, 

| Attorney for the Complainant. | | 
oO E. C. Boupinot, 

MaxwE.Lu & CHASE, | 
- Attorneys for the Cherokee Nation. 

8. H. Mayes, : 
. Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation. | 

~ The defendants, the. United States, offer no objection to the entry of the amended 
decree as provided in this stipulation. | . 

? 

| Assistant Attorney-General. .
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Acting CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMISSION TO THE Five CIVILIZED TRIBES. 
: Str: The act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat. L., 495), in prescribing . 

the duties of your Commission in the matter of making rolls of citizenship of the 
| | several tribes, among other things said: | 

It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen, in strict compliance with the decree of the Court of 
Claims rendered the 3d day of February, 1896. 

This direction is plain and explicit. The decree referred to was rendered in the 
7 case of Whitmire, trustee, v. Cherokee Nation et al. Some question has arisen as to 

. what constitutes a strict compliance with the terms of that decree. | 
| The Cherokee national council, by acts of April 26, 1886, November 25, 1890, and 

| May 3, 1894, had restricted the distribution of funds derived from the public domain 
_ of the nation and from sales of lands to the United States to citizens of the nation by 
blood, excluding the freedmen from any share therein, and the Court of Claims was 
authorized to determine as to the right of the freedmen to share in the distribution 

| of such funds. The court rendered a decree in 1895 (30 C. Cls., 180), finding that 
the freedmen were entitled to participate in the Cherokee national funds and com- 

: mon property in the same manner and to the same extent.as Cherokee citizens of 
Cherokee blood. It was further decreed that the roll of such freedmen known as 

a the ‘‘ Wallace roll’’ should be taken as showing the true number of such freedmen, 
a ~ and the Secretary of the Interior was directed as follows: 

To-eause the Wallace roll aforesaid to be further corrected by adding thereto descendants born 
: since March 3, 1883, and prior to May 8, 1894, striking therefrom the names of those who have died or 

‘ have ceased to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation between the aforesaid dates, so that when thus 
amended and changed it shall represent the number of freedmen, free colored persons, and their 

. . descendants aforesaid entitled to participation in the distribution of the fund now awarded to the 
. complainant. - | 

po __ This decree was not satisfactory to either party, the adoption of the Wallace roll — 
: being especially objected to by the Cherokee Nation. In order, however, to avoid 

an appeal and further litigation, the parties agreed to certain modifications, and the 
court approving that course, the decree of February 3, 1896, was entered as the final 

| decree in the case. 
The finding of the court as to the rights of the complainants is as follows: 

And it appearing to the court that under the provisions of article 9 of the treaty of July 19, 1866 
made by and between the Cherokee Nation and the United States, the said freedmen, who had been 
liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or by law, and all free colored persons who resided 
in the Cherokee country at the commencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at the 
date of said treaty, or who had returned thereto within six months of said last-mentioned date, and 

, their descendants, were admitted into and became a part of the Cherokee Nation and entitled to 
equal rights and immunities and to participate in the Cherokee national funds and common property 

, in the same manner and to the same extent as Cheroke citizens of Cherokee blood. . 

7 Upon this and the other findings the acts of the Cherokee national council exclud- 
| ing the ‘‘aforesaid freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants’’ from 

Co , participation in the distribution of the national funds were declared void and the 
Cherokee Nation and the United States, as trustee of the Cherokee Nation, were 
enjoined and prohibited in thereafter making distributiohs of the proceeds of the 
public domain or common property of the nation ‘‘from making any discrimination 
between the Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood or parentage and Cherokee citizens 

: who are or were freedmen who had been liberated by voluntary act of their former 
| | owners or by law, as well as all free colored persons who were in the Cherokee 

: country at the commencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at. the date 
of said treaty, or who returned thereto within six months thereafter, and their 
descendants, to the prejudice of the latter.”’ 

It was declared that ‘‘the freedmen and their descendants and free colored persons’’ 
should include only such persons of said classes as had not forfeited or abjured their 
citizenship of said Cherokee Nation at the date of said decree. 
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| The most important part of said decree for the purpose of the present inquiry is 

found in a paragraph prescribing the method_of ascertaining and determining who 

are the individual freegmen of the Cherokee Nation, which paragraph is as follows: 

, And it is further ordered and adjudged that, for the purpose of ascertaining and determining who 

are the individual freedmen of the Cherokee Nation now entitled to share in the distribution of the 

said sum of $903,365, the Secretary of the Interior be authorized to appoint three commissioners, one 

on the nomination of the complainant and one on the nomination of the defendant, the Cherokee 

Nation, but both nominations to be approved by him, to proceed to the Cherokee country and hear 

the testimony both for and against the identity of all freedmen, free colored persons, and their 

| descendants, claiming to be entitled to share in the distribution of said $903,365, that may be offered 

| by the respective parties to this suit; and that each of said parties shall be entitled to be represented 

before said commissioners, either at the taking of testimony in the Cherokee country or elsewhere; 

and that the said commissioners, in ascertaining the identity of the freedmen entitled to share under 

this decree, shall accept what is known as the authenticated Cherokee roll, the same now being on 

file in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, having been furnished tohim and purporting to have 

been taken by the Cherokee Nation in 1880 for the purpose of showing the number of freedmen then 

entitled to citizenship in the said nation under the terms of the treaty between the United States and 

| the Cherokee Nation hereinbefore referred to, and their descendants; and the said commissioners 

| shall ascertain who of said persons named on said roll were alive, and what descendants of said per- 

sons were alive on May 3, 1894, and no evfdence shall be accepted by said commission tending to 

disprove the citizenship of any of the persons whose names appear upon said roll. 

A roll was made under this decree, known as the ‘Clifton roll,’? which was 

approved by this Department in 1897. It has been claimed that said roll contains: 

many names not properly belonging there, but whether this fact influenced Congress _ 

to disregard that roll and direct that a new one be made in strict compliance with said 

decree is immaterial, for the fact remains that the decree alone is to be taken as a 

guide for making the roll which your Commission is to prepare. 

The roll of 1880, made by the Cherokee Nation, is to be accepted by you as conclu- 

sive of the right of all persons whose names are found thereon and of their descendants 

to be enrolled by you. Your only duty in relation thereto is to ascertain who of the 

persons named therein are alive and who of their descendants are alive and place~ 

their names on your roll, omitting, however, all who have forfeited or abjured their 

citizenship. 
In the former decree the Wallace roll, after-being corrected by adding the names 

of descendants and striking off the names of those who had died or ceased to be 

citizens, was to be taken as the correct roll of all freedmen, free colored persons, and 

their descendants entitled to citizenship. The same explicit direction was not given 

in the modified decree as to the roll of 1880. By the former decree the Secretary of a 

the Interior was authorized to appoint a commissioner to ascertain and report the 

facts necessary for the correction of the Wallace roll, but in the modified decree he 

was, for the purpose of ascertaining and determining who are the individual freed- 

men, authorized to appoint three commissioners ‘to proceed to the Cherokee country 

and hear testimony both for and against the identity of all freedmen, free colored per- 

_ sons, and their descendants claiming to be entitled to share in the distribution of said 

$903,365.’ This commission was not restricted to ascertaining the facts necessary to 

complete and bring up to date the roll of 1880, but in addition to that duty were also 

to hear testimony both for and against the identity of all freedmen, free colored per- 

sons, and their descendants claiming citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, but no evi- 

dence was to be accepted tending to disprove the citizenship of any person whose 

name appears upon the roll of 1880. Evidently something more than the completion 

and correction of the roll of 1880 wasintended. It was intended that a full and com- | 

plete roll should be made that should include the names of all freedmen, free colored. 

persons, and their descendants entitled to be recognized as citizens of the Cherokee . ' 

Nation. It is your duty now to make such a roll, which shall include the names of . 

all Cherokee citizens ‘‘who are or were freedmen who had been liberated by volun- 

tary act of their former owners or by law, as well as all free colored persons who were 

in the Cherokee country at the commencement of the rebellion and were residents 
therein at the date of said treaty or who returned thereto within six months there- 

after, and their descendants.” : | 
The instructions of November 23, 1899, upon this subject are hereby revoked. 

Very respectfully, | 

| EK. A, Hrroncocg, Secretary. 

| 

| |
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In the United States court for the northern district of the Indian Territory, sitting 
: . at Muskogee. 

T. M. Burrineton, L. B. Bett, W. W. Hastines, James S. Dav- 
enport, recognized as bona fide citizens of the Cherokee Nation, 

| who sue on behalf of themselves, and all other recognized citizens 
of the Cherokee Nation, plaintiffs, 

: | vs." ~ No. 4424. 

Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixpy, THomas B. Neepies, Cuirron C. 
Breckinridge, members of the United States Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, defendants. 

| ComMPLAINT In Equrty. ) 

OPINION OF THE COURT. 

| “ This action is brought for the purpose of restraining the Dawes Commission and 
its members from receiving, considering, and making a record of applications of cer- 

_ tain persons claiming to be entitled to enrollment as Cherokee freedmen, and alleging 
that said Commission is proceeding in violation of law to receive, consider, and make 

, a record of the applications of persons not contemplated by the decree of the Court 
: of Claims known as the ‘‘ Whitmire decree,’’ made and entered by the Court of 

| Claims on the 3d day of February, 1896. The plaintiffs allege that as to certain per- 
sons named therein that such persons are not citizens of the Cherokee Nation, nor 
entitled to be enrolled as such, nor entitled to share in any way the allotment of the 

, lands of the Cherokee Nation, and that such Commission, contrary to said decree 
. and contrary to law and without being governed by the roll known as the ‘‘Wallace 

| roll of 1880,’’ were passing upon the applications of persons in no wise contemplated 
by said decree, or appearing upon said roll originally, or as the descendants of persons 
upon said roll, and that said Commission were proceeding to receive, consider, and 
make a record of applications of persons being intermarried citizens of Cherokee 
freedmen, who were never, in any way, by law or otherwise, recognized as Cherokee 

| - freedmen or citizens. Thatthe said Commission is without jurisdiction and authority 
to hear and determine such applications, and that such aetions on the part of said 

| Commission were and are wholly without warrant of law, and that such Commission, 
| _ without warrant of law and without jurisdiction or authority, proposes to continue 
eo to receive, consider, and make a record of applications of persons not on said roll of 

, 1880, and persons intermarried with Cherokee freedmen, and that great and irrep- 
7 arable injury will thereby result to the complainants and to all members of the 

Cherokee tribe of Indians in this, that such unauthorized persons would be per- 
mitted to share equally with the citizens of said nation in the allotment of the lands 

| of said nation, and in the distribution of the moneys and other property of the said 
nation, and that the orators are wholly without remedy at law, and that a great 
wrong and irreparable injury will result to the orators and to all members of the 

| | Cherokee tribe of Indians in the diminution of the prospective allotment of lands 
. and of the respective shares of the moneys and other property of such tribe of Indians, 

and praying that an injunction be granted restraining and enjoining said Commission 
in the matter of hearing and: determining applications made by persons, except in 
strict compliance with the said decree of the Court of Claims of the United States, 
and for a provisional injunction restraining and enjoining such acts of said Commis- 
sion, and other and further relief, and praying further that the names of free colored 
persons not entitled to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, which have been enrolled 

| by respondents as such citizens be stricken from the rolls of citizenship of said 
oe nation. 

In this complaint the respondents have appeared and first move to strike the 
Cherokee Nation as a party plaintiff; and such motion is by the court allowed and | 

eee 
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sustained, and the Cherokee Nation is ordered stricken from this action as an origi- 

nal party plaintiff; to which action of.the court said nation and the plaintiffs except. 

And thereupon the defendants file their motion to require the plaintiffs to sepa- 

rately number and state the cauges of action in said complaint, which motion of the 

defendants is disallowed and refused and overruled; to which action of the court 

the defendants except. _- 
And thereupon comes on to be heard the demurrer of defendant in the action, in 

that, to wit, the said defendants are not the real parties in interest, and that the | 

said real parties in interest are the Cherokee freedmen referred to in said complaint, 

which demurrer is overruled by the court for the reason that if these individuals 

claiming rights of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation have special interests likely to 

be interfered with in this action, and desire to intervene and appear specially to pro- 

tect their supposed rights, that they would make application to the court therefor, it 

appearing from the complaint that they are a very numerous body, and the complaint 

in no wise directly attacks their interests; and it is unnecessary for the purpose of this 

action to determine their rights, as the determination of such matter is by statute 

vested m the Secretary of the Interior; to which ruling of the court the defendants 

excepted. | 

And said cause being at the same time submitted to said court on a further and 

different demurrer to the complaint upon the part of the defendants, is argued by ~ 

counsel and considered by the court, and as to the first ground said demurrer is 

overruled, the court being of the opinion that the plaintiffs, as citizens of the tribe, 

have such special and personal interest in the subject-matter of the action as to have 

full legal capacity to sue and restrain illegal actions on the part of said Dawes 

Commission. | | 

The second ground of demurrer is, that this court has no jurisdiction of the subject- 

- matter set forth in said complaint. The allegations of the complaint show that the 

Dawes Commission is charged to be a statutory body, having certain statutory duties | 

imposed upon it, and further alleges that said Commission, in violation of law, is | 

proceeding to do certain things which affect each individual member of the Chero- 

kee Nation by lessening the interest of each individual member of the nation in the 

property of the nation, real and personal. , It is certainly true that this cqurt is with- : 

out jurisdiction to enjoin any of the ExecutiveDepartments of the United States 

| where said departments have reposed in them certain duties to perform, and except 

where the said Dawes Commission or the persons composing it are acting in direct 

violation of the statutory duties and transcending the powers conferred upon it and 

them by statute, this court would have no jurisdiction whatever to interfere with the 

act or acts of such Commission or its members. But, if the members of said Commis- 

sion are proceeding in violation of law and the statutory duties imposed, and in the 

- manner alleged in the complaint, or without authority of law and contrary to law, 

to ‘‘receive, consider, and make record of applications of persons for enrollment as 

members of any tribe in the Indian Territory who have not been recognized citizens 

thereof and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted as such,” then such act or acts 

are so diametrically in opposition to the act of May 31, 1900, that this court has juris- 

diction to restrain said Commission and its members from such violation of law; and. 

the allegations of the complaint state in plain, unvarnished terms that said Commis- 

sion is now proceeding to make a roll of the citizens of the Cherokee N ation for the 

purpose of ascertaining who are entitled to share in the allotment of the lands of 

said nation, and that in proceeding to make such roll they are receiving, consider- _ 

ing, and making a record of intermarried freedmen and other persons who do not | 

appear upon any roll of citizens of said nation, or upon the authenticated roll of 

1880, or in compliance with the decree of the Court of Claims and the act of May 
31, 1900. ° } 

That on the 31st day of May, 1900, Congress passed an act making an appropri- 

ation for the Indian Department, which contained the following provision: 

That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred on it bylaw. .. 

But it shall not receive, consider, or make any record of any application of any person for enroll- 

ment as 2 member of any tribe in Indian Territory who has not been a recognized citizen thereof, 

and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted as such, and its refusal of such applications shall be final | 

when approved by the Secretary of the Interior. . 

| It seems from a study of the foregoing statute that the Dawes Commission and its 

members can only make a record of such citizens of the Cherokee Nation and such 

-~ Cherokee freedmen as have been at some time on one of the rolls of the Cherokee 

Nation, approved by the Secretary of the Interior, together with their descendants, 
or such as are recognized citizens, and if an applicant does not appear upon some such 

roll, which is the matter to be considered and determined by said Commission, then 

such applicant is to be refused place upon such record, and the refusal becomes final 
by action of the Secretary of the Interior. |
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| The demurrer of the defendants, for the purpose of this decision, admits the alle- 
gations charged in the complaint. Whether these allegations be true or not the 
court is unable to say, but if they be true, then said Commission is proceeding to act 
in plain violation of the law, and said complaint states facts sufficient to constitute a 
cause of action, and this court has jurisdiction to restrain the alleged illegal acts of 

| said Dawes Commission and its members, and to require it and them to come in and 
make answer and show to the court the truth as to whether or not they are proceed- 
ing in accordance with the prescriptions of the law; and the court is of the opinion 
that said demurrer of the defendants should be overruled, and that a temporary 
restraining order should issue to said Dawes Commission and its members, restraining 
it and them from proceeding otherwise than as the law directs in the reception, 
consideration, and making a record of the applications of persons for enrollment of 
the Cherokee tribe of Indians who have not been recognized as citizens of said 
nation and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted as such; to which ruling of the 
court the defendants excepted. 

And said cause on said day coming on for hearing on the petition of the Cherokee 
Nation to be made a party herein, and the court being of the opinion that the interests . and rights of the Cherokee Nation itself are involved in the final determination of 
this action, does order and require that the said nation shall intervene as a party in - this action, and that summons issue against'said nation as required by law to that 
end; to which ruling and order of the court the defendants except. 

| (Endorsed:) 4424, Filed in open-court Oct. 26, 1901. Chas. A. Davidson, clerk, 
P.M. Ford, dep’y. | 

{
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APPENDIX NO. 6. 

DECISIONS RENDERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR IN 

ALLOTMENT CONTEST CASES BETWEEN MEMBERS OF THE FIVE 

CIVILIZED TRIBES IN INDIAN TERRITORY DURING THE FISCAL | 

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1903. | 

CrEEK No. 268. 

. LESTER y. SMITH. | 

(Qn review.) 

‘PossESsion.—It appearing, upon a reexamination of the record, that contestant and his famify 

personally improved and occupied a portion of the land in controversy prot to and at the time 

of contestee’s filing, the portion so improved and cecupied was awarded to him. As to the 

remainder of the-tract in controversy, the Department adhered to its former decision, awarding 

the same to the contestee, the testimony being too uncertain, vague, and contradictory to 
warrant a finding that contestant was in possession of the same at the time of contestee’s filing. 

Secretary Hitchcock to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. (July 8, 1902, I. T. D., 
~ 4024—1902. ) 

June-30, 1902, you transmitted the record in the Creek land contest of Zamon 

Lester against Louvina Smith in the matter of a motion for review of the decision of 
the Department rendered on May 16, 1902, and a rehearing of the case. 

The record shows that on February 21, 1901, contestee, Louvina Smith, selected 
lots 3 and 4 and the SE. } of the NW. of sec. 6, T. 15 N., R. 19 E., Indian meridian, 

for her allotment, and the same was set apart for her by the Commission; also, ~ 

that on April 8, 1901, contestant, Zamon Lester, made application to the Dawes Com- | 

mission to have the SE. } of the NW. } of said section set apart as his selection for 

allotment, but that said application was refused for the reason heretofore stated. 
If the contestant is to prevail in this contest he must show that he had a right to ~ 

the land in.controversy superior to that of the contestee, and that such a right existed 
prior to Febrnary 21, 1901. To establish the superiority of his right the contestant 
has endeavored to show that he was in possession of the disputed tract when con- 

testee filed thereon. He claims that he and his family personally improved and 

occupied that portion of the land lying east of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail- 

road, containing about 8 acres. As to that part of the tract lying west of said railway 
the contestant alleges a contract with one George Shannon, of whom, it is claimed, 
he purchased the land in question or the improvements thereon (the record is not 
clear as to which) shortly after the act of June 28, 1898; that the said Shannon 
remained im possession as his tenant after the purchase, and that by the agency so 
established Zamon Lester was occupying the premises at the time when Louvina 
Smith applied to the Commission to set aside the same as her selection for allotment. 

A review of all the testimony offered at the hearing sustains Lester’s first claim, as ‘ 
stated above, and the Department therefore finds that he and his family were in 
actual possession of that part of the land east of said railroad when Louvina Smith 
made application to the Dawes. Commission on February 21,.1901. | 

The importance of the alleged contract with George Shannon is due to the fact 
- that Lester depends wholly upon such arrangenient or agreement to-show the agency 

whereby he held possession of that portion of the tract in question lying west of 
said railroad. In short, was Lester in possession of said western portion of the land 
and did he hold the same through the occupancy and agency of the said Shannon? 
To answer this question a careful review has been made of the complete record of 
the case. The Department is still of the opinion that the testimony is too uncertain, 
vague, and contradictory to warrant an affirmative answer to the above question. 
The Department adheres to its former decision so far as that part of the contested 
land is concerned lying west of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway. Said 7 
decision is modified, however, as to that part of the land in controversy east of said | 
railroad, as herein indicated. 

137
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The Commission is accordingly directed to notify Zamon Lester that he may within 
: thirty days of notice select as a portion of his allotment that part of the land in ques- 

tion lying east of the M. K. & T. Railroad, and if he elects to take same, the Com- 
mission is further directed to récall the allotment certificate of Louvina Smith relative 
to the contested land and cancel the same, except as to the portion of said tract which 

- | shall remain after selection has been made by Zamon Lester, as herein authorized. 

. CREEK No. 267. ‘ 

. | SOOKEY v. SMITH. 

- (On review.) 

PossEss1on.—Upon review of the complete record in the case, the Department finds that the record 
fails to show that contestant was in possession of the land in controversy on the date of con- 
testee’s filing. It therefore adheres to its former ruling, awarding the land to the contestee. 

Acting Secretary Campbell to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. (July 9, 1902, I. T. D., 
| 4023—1902.) 

= June 30, 1902 (Land, 36766—1902), you transmitted the record in the matter of the 
motion for a rehearing and review of the decision of the Department of June 2, 1902, 
in Creek land contest of Wylie Sookey v. Louvina Smith. . 

| | The record shows that on February 21, 1901, Louvina Smith applied to the Dawes 
Commission to have lots 3 and 4 of sec. 6, T. 15 N., R. 19 E., Indian meridian, set 
apart as her selection for allotment; also that on April 8, 1901, Wylie Sookey made 

| | application to the Commission for the above-described tract as his selection for 
allotment. 

The contestant in order to prevail in this case must show a superior right to the 
premises in question to that of the contestee, and that such a right existed prior to 
February 21, 1901. To establish the existence of such a right he has attempted to 

| show a contract with one George Shannon, by virtue of which the latter sold the 
land and the improvements upon the land in question to the contestant, with the 

| understanding that the said Shannon should remain upon the land as contestant’s 
tenant. 

oo Upon review of the complete record of the case the Department finds that the 
record fails to show the alleged contract with Shannon. As the contestant depends 

| wholly upon such contract to establish his occupation of the premises at the time 
said Louvina Smith files thereon, and as he fails to establish the proof on which he . 
relies, the Department must continue to adhere to its decision of June 2, 1902. 

: CREEK No. 260. | 

| DREW v. CANARD. 

BURDEN OF PROOF.—The contestant having been in the possession of the land in controversy on the 
date of contestee’s filing his right to the land is thereby rendered superior to the claim of the 
contestee, unless the latter can show some valid agreement whereby he was placed in possession 
of the land, and this he must show if his contention is to prevail. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. (July 16, 1902, I. T. D., 
. 7 4030—1902. ) | 

July 1, 1902, the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs transmitted the record in 
, contestee’s appeal from the decision of your Office hereinbefore rendered in the Creek 

land contest of John Drew for his wife, Peggy Drew, v. Sam. Canard, No. 260, affirm- 
ing the decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. | 

The record shows that on June 27, 1899, the S. 4 of the NW. 4 and the N. $ of the 
SW. 4 of sec. 28, T. 15 N., R. 16 E., Indian meridian, which contains 160 acres and 
includes the tract of land in controyersy herein, was selected by Samuel Canard, and 

| by the Commission set apart as his selection for allotment. It also shows that on. 
February 1, 1901, John Drew made application to the Commission to have the S. 3 
of the 8. 4 of the NE. } of the SW. 4; the S. 4 of the SE. } of the NW. } of the SW. 4; 

) the SW. i of the NW. } of the SW. 4, and the S. 4 of the NW.4 of the NW.4 of the 
SW. 4 of sec. 28, T. 15 N., R.16 E., Indian meridian, containing 30 acres, and being 
the tract of land in controversy herein, set apart to his wife, Peggy Drew, as a part 
of her selection for allotment. 

There is no doubt that John Drew and his wife, Peggy Drew, are now in possession 
of the disputed tract and have held possession of the same for about twenty-eight ~- 

| years, and the contestant’s right to the land in question is thereby rendered superior 
to the claim of the contestee, unless the latter can show some valid agreement where-
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by he-was placed in possession of the land in question, and this he must show if’ his 

contention is to prevail. o ; . 
March 24, 1902, the Commission rendered its decision that Peggy Drew, wife of - 

the contestant, should be permitted to take as a portion of her allotment the tract 

of land in controversy. | a, 

May 6, 1902, your Office stated in reference thereto: | 

The decision of the Commission is in accordance with the law and the preponderance of evidence 

herein. Said decision is therefore affimed. . 

It is believed that the testimony as shown by the record is wholly inadequate to _ 

establish a valid transfer of the land and improvements in question. The Depart- . 

ment therefore sees no cause to disturb the decision as it now stands, and accord- - 

ingly affirms the same. 
CREEK No. 263. | 

FRANKLIN v. FRANKLIN. 

(On motion for rehearing. ) 

REHEARING.—A motion for rehearing will not be granted where it appears that two of the persons 
who made affidavits in support of the motion were witnesses at the trial and were fully exam- 
ined regarding an oral transaction, it appearing that the transaction was not reduced to writing. 
and that the witnesses could not possibly produce any further evidence than that which they 
then possessed. . 

EvIDENCE.—Evidence that contestant removed his improvements from the land after it had been 

filed on by the contestee is not sufficient to warrant a conclusion that the land belonged to the 

contestee. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (July 24, 1902, I. T. D., , 
2562-4197-1902). 

July 7, 1902, the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs transmitted the record in 

the Creek land contest No. 263, of Dilsie Franklin, by her husband Tobe Franklin, ~ 

against Stephen Franklin on a motion for a rehearing. 
The record shows that on May 13, 1899, the NW. 4 of sec. 6, T. 14.N., R. 16 E., 

Indian meridian, which includes the tract of land in controversy herein, was selected 
by Stephen Franklin, the contestee, and by the Commission set apart as his selection 
for allotment. a | 

On January 31, 1901, Tobe Franklin, the contestant, made application to the Com- oe 

mission to have lot 4, of said section 6, containing 37.32 acres, and being the tract of 
land in controversy herein, set apart to his wife, Dilsie Franklin, the contestant. 
herein, and the Commission refused to issue a certificate to her for the reason that 
this land had heretofore been selected by Stephen Franklin. | 

On February 25, 1901, the contestant filed a duly verified complaint, thereby 
instituting this contest relative to the tractin question. On March 16, 1901, the 
contestee demurred, stating that the complaint should be dismissed for the follow- 
ing reasons: - | 

First. The contest was not initiated within ninety days from the date of the application for the tract 
of land in controversy. . 
Second. Because the record shows the contestee to be and has been in possession of the land in 

controversy since May 13, 1899. 

On March 30, 1901, the Commission overruled the demurrer and the contestee 
filed his answer, and the cause was called for trial. 
March 22, 1902, you held that the Commission erred in overruling said demurrer. | 
April 2, 1902, the contestant appealed the case to the Secretary of the Interior. 

April 30, 1902, the Department carefully reviewed the record and affirmed the decision 
of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, namely: | 

That lot 4 of section 6, township 14 north, range 16 east of the Indian meridian, be awarded to Dil- 
sie Franklin, the contestant herein, and that a certificate of selection be issued to her for said tract; 
that the certificate of selection heretofore issued to Stephen Franklin, the contestee, for the land in 
controversy be recalled and canceled, and a new certificate be issued to him in conformity with this 
Judgment, and that the records of the Creek allotment office be made to conform in all things to this , 
ecision. 

June 4, 1902, the contestee filed a motion for a new trial, addressed to the honor- 
able Secretary of the Interior, stating the following reasons in support of said motion: 

First. Because the contestee has discovered new evidence which is material to his defense and 
which could not have been produced at the time the cause was tried before the honorable Dawes 
Commission, sitting at Muskogee. 
Second. -Because the testimony introduced by the contestant to the effect that said contestee had 

not paid the contestant for the land in controversy came in the nature of a surprise and could not 
have been met with rebuttal testimony or testimony controverting statement set out, same being in . 
the nature of a surprise. 

Third. Because the judgment is contrary to the law and the evidence. 

. |
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The evidence referred to in said motion consists of three affidavits, the first of which 
is signed by Solomon Franklin, father of the contestee. The affidavit attempts to . 

- show that contestee filed on the land in contest by consent of the contestant and that 
_ a contract was entered into in May, 1899, between Solomon and Tobe Franklin, 

_ whereby the latter should cultivate the said land for the years 1899 and 1900, and the 
use so had should constitute his payment for his improvements on the land. It fur- 

. ther states that in the spring of 1902 the contestee (probably meaning contestant) 
removed said improvements from said land without the consent of contestee. 

. The second of these affidavits is signed by the contestee, Stephen Franklin. The 
. matters contained in said affidavit are in substance the same as those stated in said 

- affidavit of Solomon Franklin. | 
The third of these affidavits is signed by R. B. Maxville, who states therein that 

during the winter of 1901 and spring of 1902 Tobe Franklin removed from said land 
all improvements that were on the same and were claimed by him, and that there is 
not now any improvements on said land save and except those that have been placed 
on said land by the contestee, Stephen Franklin. 

As to the first two affidavits referred to above, it is sufficient to say that affiants 
were witnesses at the contest and were fully examined as to the bargain relative to 
the land in question. | 

As the record shows that such a bargain was an oral one, it does not appear that 
the said witnesses could possibly produce any further evidence than that which they 
then possessed. . 

As to the third affidavit, which purports to show that the contestant removed 
certain improvements from said land after filing thereon, it can not be said that such 

| evidence is sufficient to warrant the conclusion that the land belonged to the con- 
testee. The third reason for the rehearing, namely, ‘‘ That the judgment is contrary 
to the law and the evidence,’’ appears without foundation in view of the complete __ 
record in the case. 

. The Department is therefore of the opinion that the evidence submitted does not 
warrant a rehearing, and it accordingly adheres to its decision of April 30, 1902. 

: CREEK No. 211. 

GARRETT v. SANGO. . 

APPEAL,.—The appeal, having been filed after the expiration of the time allowed by the Rules of Prac 
tice for filing appeals, will not be entertained. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (July 28, 1902, I. T. D., 
- 4031-1902) . 

July 1, 1902 (Land 35523-1902), the Acting Commissioner transmitted ‘‘a record 
of appeal’’ from the decision of your Office of March 29, 1902, in the land contest 

| case of Charles W. Garrett, for Alfred T. Garrett v. Morris Sango for Edward Sango, 
involving the W. 3 of the SE. } of the NE. } of sec. 12, T. 15 N., R. 17 E., Creek 
Nation, Indian Territory. 

: The paper called an appeal by the Acting Commissioner is ‘‘ Petition for rehear- — 
ing.”’? It appears that on June 2, 1900, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
rejected the affidavit of contest as insufficient upon which to order a hearing; that on 
July 28, 1900, your Office sustained the action of the Commission, and that on August 
11, 1900, the Commission notified the parties in interest of such decision; that on 
March 1, 1902, plaintiff filed a petition for a review of the decision of your Office, and | 

| on March 29, 1902,,you held that as rule 28 of the Rules of Practice provides that 
motions for rehearings or review shall be filed within ten days of the notice of the 
decision sought to be reviewed, the motion was too late, and therefore you denied 
it. The plaintiff was notified of this decision April 14, 1902, and filed the present | 
motion May 27, 1902. | 

Your action is sustained, and the petition will not be entertained. | 

| CREEK No. 326. 

: PERRYMAN v. HAIKEY, 

PossESssION.—Contestant having failed to establish the ownership or possession of the tract of land 
in contest, has no valid right of action. . 

| Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (August 1, 1902, I. T. D., 
| 4823-1902). 2 

-* The Department has considered the Creek land contest case of George R. Perryman 
v. Ben Haikey for Ellis Haikey, involving the NE. } of SW. } and lot 3 of sec. 30, T.
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18 N., R. 14 E., Indian meridian, on appeal from the decision of your Office of June 
12, 1902, in favor of Haikey, and affirming the decision of the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes. | 

It is shown that on April 27, 1899, Haikey selected the southwest quarter of said 
" section for his son, Ellis Haikey, and the Commission set apart the tract as the 

selection for the allotment for said Ellis Haikey; that on July 29, 1901, Perryman, 
| claiming the tracts first mentioned, brought the contest upon which the hearing in 

this case was had. He alleged that he had been in possession of the land for three— 
years, and was then in possession; that he never had notice of Haikey’s filing, and 
that the land was all in cultivation and the improvements were worth $500. a 

| Demurrer was filed by Haikey because the contest was not instituted until ‘‘after 
the allotment to contestee had become a confirmed allotment’’ under section 6 of 
the act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 861), which provides— | 

All allotments made to Creek citizens by said Commission prior to the ratification of this agreement, 
as to which there is no contest, and which do not include public property, and are not herein other- 
wise affected, are confirmed. 

The Commission overruled the demurrer, referring to sections 11 and 16 of the act 
of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), and to section 3 of the act of March 1, 1901, stating 
that said section 3 shows the object sought to be obtained in prior legislation, viz, 
the securing to every Creek citizen of the exclusive right to retain and allot the 
lands containing his improvements and lawfully held by him; that if the allegations 
of Perryman were true, the allotment to Haikey falls under the last exception men- 
tioned in section 6 of the act of March 1, 1901, above quoted. : | oe 

As shown by the findings of fact in the decision of the Commission, it appears that 
about thirteen years ago the tract of land in controversy contained a small field and 

7 a house owned by Perryman, who at that time conveyed his interests in said improve- 
' ments to one Hogan, a citizen of the United States, who was the father of a Creek 

. citizen and the grandfather of another Creek citizen for whom he claimed to have 
purchased said improvements; that the tract held by Hogan was an excessive hold- 
ing; that on the date of the filing of Haikey Perryman was in possession by a filing 
and by actual possession of all the lands in the Creek Nation to which he was enti- 
tled for himself and the members of his family; that subsequently, on February 10, 
1900, the Commission rendered its decision in the contest case of Annie Cooper, guard-. 
ian of Emma Cooper, v. George R. Perryman, awarding 80 acres of the land there- 
tofore filed upon by Perryman to Emma Cooper; that Perryman thereupon, wishing 
to replace the 80 acres of land thus lost, effected a purchase from said Hogan of the 
tract of land in controversy, together with improvements thereon, in order to com- . 
plete the selection for the members of his family. 

The Commission held that the filing of Haikey included no public property, was 
not in contest, and was not ‘‘otherwise affected’’ by the provisions of the act of 
March 1, 1901, as Perryman was not in possession of the tract involved and owned 
no improvements thereon, and that, therefore, the filing of Haikey was confirmed. 

In the decision of your Office it was stated that Perryman claims that he purchased 
the improvements on the land in contest in May, 1899, and that he had no notice 
that Haikey intended to file on said land; that as Haikey filed on the land prior to 
the time that Perryman claims to have purchased the improvements, Perryman was 
not entitled to notice; that no great reliance can be placed on Perryman’s testimony, 

' as he swore that he purchased this property in May, 1899, while on November 23, 
1899, he swore that he had no other land in his possession or under his control than. 
that involved in the Cooper contest. Your Office decided, ‘‘ without considering 

_ other questions involved in this appeal,’ that Perryman had failed to establish the 
ownership or possession of the tract of land in contest and therefore had no valid 

: right of action. 
The Department finds no reason to disturb your decision, and it is affirmed. 

7 CREEK No. 216. 

a GARRETT -v. WALCOTT. , 

ApPEAL ‘The appeal, having been filed after the time specified by the Rules of Practice, will not be 
entertained. 

PRACTICE.—Rights lost by a previous contest can not be revived by the institution of a new contest. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (August 11, 1902, I. T. D., 
| | 4023, 4809, 4814—1902). | | 

On June 30, 1902, the Acting Commissioner transmitted the papers in the Creek 
land contest case of Charles W. Garrett for his minor children, Cyril C. and Alfred
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T. Garrett, v. Lula Walcott, involving the NE. } of NW. }, lot 2, the SE. 7 of NE. 4, 
; and the SW. 4 of NE. 4 of sec. 12, T. 15 N., R. 15 E, Indian meridian. (See ‘‘ Land, 
- 40579—1900, and 17174—1902.’’ ) a , _ | 
: _ Ht appears that on April 4, 1899, Walcott had set apart to her by the Commission | 

_ to the Five Civilized Tribes said tracts as her preliminary allotment; that on Decem- : 
P ber 23, 1899, Charles W. Garrett applied for the land for his said minor children, 

and, his application having been then refused, on May 21, 1900, he filed an affidavit 
, _ of contest. A preliminary hearing having been had on June 1, 1900, the Commis- 

: sion denied the application to contest, and on June 7, 1900, the contestant appealed 
: to your Office. , | 

| On August 25, 1900, it appears, though a copy of the decision has not been fur- 
nished, your Office rendered a decision in the matter adverse to the contestant. Per- 

a sonal notice of this decision was given contestant’s attorney August 30, 1900, and on 
March 1, 1902, the plaintiff filed a motion for review, which was denied by your 
Office March 27, 1902, because, as provided in rule 28 of the Rules of Practice, the 
motion was not filed in time. Of this decision plaintiff's attorney was personally 
advised April 3, 1902. No appeal from this decision was filed, but on May 27, 1902, 
a “‘petition for rehearing’’ was filed, addressed to the Department, which is sub- 

: mitted as an appeal, but is unquestionably just what it purports to be. . 
i As a motion for rehearing or appeal, it was not filed within the time specified by 

the Rules of Practice, and it is therefore denied. If the plaintiff has lost any rights 
by failure to comply with the rules, it has been his fault or that of his attorney. 

f There is no excuse for the frequent disregard of the Rules of Practice, as in this case. 
: On August 6, 1902 (Land, 45891), the Acting Commissioner transmitted to the | 

Department an appeal and other papers in another case by said Garrett for said 
minor children, versus said Walcott, involving the land above described. 

: It appears in this matter that on April 26, 1902, the plaintiff filed an affidavit for 
— “contest of allotment”’ against Walcott, the material allegation being the same asin 

| the previous case. On May 12, 1902, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
refused to order a hearing for want of jurisdiction, stating that it can regard the 
complaint only as an effort to revive the former contest, and that ‘‘ whether the con- 

; testant shall be permitted to revive his contest in this manner is a question that 
7 must be determined by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or by the Department.”? 

| | An appeal was properly taken May 27, 1902, to your Office, and on June 28, 1902, 
the Acting Commissioner rendered a decision holding that your Office was without 

| jurisdiction, as the case of the appellant had been disposed of by your Office, ‘to 
which decision the appellant failed to except, or appeal to the Department, or to file 
a motion for rehearing within the proper time.” | , : 

Within the time allowed by the Rules of Practice, July 16, 1902, the contestant filed 
the appeal to the Department above mentioned. It was properly held by the Com- 

. mission that the rights of the plaintiff lost by the previous contest could not be. 
revived in the manner proposed, and your Office. properly held that it was without 
jurisdiction to order a hearing. The Department having affirmed your decision in 
the first proceeding, necessarily your decision in the last must be approved, and it 

- is hereby affirmed. oo . 
’ . : CREEK No. 491. | 

QUABNER v. GREENLEAF. . 

. PRACTICE.—W here it seems impossible to separate the claims of parties to two or more allotment con- 
tests without considering the land involved in all the contests, the Commission to the Five | 
Civilized Tribes is authorized, without notice to the parties, to consolidate the cases for the pur- 
pose of rendering a decision. 

; SaME.—The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has authority to ignore any stipulation or agree- 
ment made by the parties to an allotment contest regarding the disposition of the contest. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (August 29, 1902, I. T. D., | 
| 5268—1902). | — | 

August 23, 1902 (Land, 36112, 48279—1902), the Acting Commissioner transmitted 
an appeal from your decision of July 2, 1902, together with the recordin the matter, 

| relative to the Creek land contest embracing the consolidated cases of James Quab- 
, ner, contestant, against Annie Greenleaf, by Sarah Greenleaf, mother and natural 

guardian, contestee, and Millie Hope, by Henry Hope, contestant, against Annie 
Greenleaf, contestee, involving the NE. 4 of sec. 15, T. 11 N., R. 15 E., Indian 

| meridian, containing 160 acres. | | | 
- In its decision of May 12, 1902, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes held: 

It is therefore the judgment of the Commission that the south half of the southwest quarter of the * 
northeast quarter of section 15, township 11 north, range 15 east of the Indian meridian, being a part 
of the tract of land in controversy herein and containing 20 acres, be awarded‘to the contestant
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Millie Hope, and that a certificate of selection be issued to her therefor; that the east half of the 
northeast quarter, the south half of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter, and the north 
half of the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 15, township 11 north, range 15 east 
of the Indian meridian, being a part of the tract of land in controversy and containing 120 acres, be 
awarded to the contestant James Quabner, and that a certificate-of selection be issued to him there- 

for; that the contestee Annie Greenleaf be permitted to retain as a part of her selection for allotment 

_. the north half of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section_15, township 11 north, 

range 15 east of the Indian meridian, being the remainder of the tract of land in controversy herein 

and containing 20 acres, and that the certificate of selection heretofore issued to the contestant Annie . 

Greenleaf for the tract of land in controversy be recalled and canceled and a new certificate be 
issued to her in conformity with this judgment; and that the records of the Creek allotment office 

/ be made to conform in all things to this decision. 

An appeal was taken from that decision to your Office, and on July 2, 1902, the 
“Acting Commissioner affirmed said decision of May 12, 1902, stating : 

_ The Office believes the Commission was warranted in its findings, conclusion, and judgment by the 

facts in these cases as shown by the evidence and that the proceedings herein were in accordance 

with the law and evidence. 
. 

Upon careful review of the whole record, the Department finds no error in the 

decision of the Acting Commissioner, and the same is accordingly affirmed. 

Creek No. 315. , , | 

JOBE y. RENTIE. : | | 

ALLOTMENT.—No certificate of selection having been issued to contestee for the land in controversy, 

his selection for allotment was not confirmed by section 6 of the Creek agreement, approved 

March 1, 1901... 
IMPROVEMENTS.—The owner of the improvements on the land in controversy made a verbal transfer , 

of her interest therein to the contestant prior to contestee’s filing. Held, that contestant was 

entitled to the land. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (September 6, 1902, I. T. D., 
4824—1902). | 

The Department has considered the Creek land contest case of Louis Jobe for _ 

Eliza M. Jobe v. Warrior Rentie, transmitted with the Acting Commissioner’s letter _ , 

of July 15, 1902 (Land, 40598), on appeal from the decision of your office of June 14, 

1902, affirming the decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes in favor of . 

Jobe. : 
The tract involved is the NW. 4 of SW. ¢ of sec. 24,7. 15 N., R. 18 E. It appears 

_ that on December 29, 1900, Rentie applied to the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes for this tract as an allotment, but for reasons stated no certificate was issued 

to him. Therefore there was no confirmation, as claimed, by section 6 of the act 
of March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 861). 
June 14, 1901, Jobe brought this contest, alleging— 

that the land in controversy was the property of Eliza Murphy, who owned valuable improvements 

thereon, the said land being inclosed for a number of years and had on it a well and dwelling house; 

that said Murphy gave said land and improvements to him, she being at the time | 
the undisputed owner of the improvements; that said Rentie never had the consent 

of Murphy or plaintiff to file on said place, and never at any time owned any part 
of said place or any improvements thereon, nor was ever in possession of the same. 

It is shown from the testimony that Mrs. Murphy had possession of this tract and 
had it inclosed and improved to some extent, together with some adjacent land; that 
in 1899, when she made her allotment selection, which includes 40 acres that she had 

_ picked out’ for her niece, said Eliza M. Jobe, she intended including this tract in 
her application, but, through error, it was not done; that afterwards she applied to | 
have the error corrected, but did not succeed; that she informed Jobe that he could : oS 

| have the land as part of the selection for allotment for his minor child, Eliza M. Jobe. 
It is not clear when this understanding took place, though it is alleged to havé been 
prior to Rentie’s, filing. a 

-~ You found that Murphy had the right to transfer her interest to her brother for 
the benefit of his child; that she did make a verbal transfer, and it was at all times | 
since the land became subject to selection the intention of Jobe to take it for his 
child; that Rentie, on the other hand, never had owned improvements on the land . | 
and never placed any there; that he sought by reason of technicalities to secure the 
land, which appears to be quite valuable, together with the buildings and other 
improvements thereon, to the exclusion of the legal rights of the contestant. 

- The Department considers it is warranted, upon the evidence before it, in affirm- | 
_. ing your decision, and it is affirmed for the reasons therein stated. |
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Creek, No. 268. , 

| LESTER v. SMITH. 

_ (On re-review.) 

PRACTICE.—A motion for re-review which does not present facts not previously discussed or involved 
. in the case, and calls attention to no law not previously considered, will be denied. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (September 6, 1902, I. T. D., 
: | | 5969—1902). - 

7 On August 11, 1902, there was filed by the attorneys for contestant in the Creek 
land contest of Zamon Lester v. Louvina Smith a motion for re-review in said case of- 
the decision of the Department of May 16, 1902. The Department having denied a 
motion by the same party for review of its decision July 8, 1902. | 

As the applicant does not present facts not previously discussed or involved in the 
case, and calls attention to no law not heretofore considered, the motion is hereby 
denied, and the contestant is allowed fifteen days from notice hereof within which 

, to proceed as provided in the decision of July 8, 1902. 

CreEEK, No. 273. 

ESCOE v. FARMER. 

'  _EsropreL.—Contestant, who was not a party to a prior contest involving a part of his holdings, and 
had no notice of the contest, is not estopped from instituting a contest against the successful 
party to the prior contest. _ 

PossEssIon.—Because the holdings of the parties to a contest involving lands belonging to both do 
not conform to the survey lines is no reason for awarding to one party lands lawfully in posses- 

| sion of the other. So 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (September 13, 1902, I. T. D., 

. . §267—1902). | 

. The Department has considered the Creek land-contest case of Wiley T. Escoe v. 
Nathan K. Farmer, for his wife, Liza Farmer, involving the W. § of SE. 4 of SE. 4 

| of sec. 21, T. 15 N., R. 18 E., containing 20 acres, on appeal from your decision of 
June 30, 1902, adverse to Farmer. 

It appears that in 1897 Escoe procured possession of the greater portion of said 
tract, and that he has been in possession ever since; that he has been prevented 
from filing on. the same by circumstances to a great extent beyond his control; that 

, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes set aside said land to Elvira Love, and 
a contest was brought against her June 9, 1899, by Farmer, for his wife, in which 

| ‘ease (no defense having been made by Love, as it appears, he considered Escoe 
entitled to the land) the tract was awarded to Farmer. At the time the citizenship 

. case of Escoe had not been determined. Afterwards, when Escoe asserted his right, 
| Farmer agreed to adjust the matter, but as this was not done, Escoe brought the 

contest which brings the case here. 
You held that as Escoe had never released his claim to the land, and as he was 

not negligent in asserting his rights, it would be an injustice to award the tract to 
Farmer, and you affirmed the decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes in favor of Escoe. | 

The Department concurs generally with the views of your office. It appears, 
however, that all of the land in controversy was not in possession of Escoe; that 
about 2.10 acres thereof are out of his pasture and embraced within the inclosure of 
Farmer, as shown by the Commission’s improvement plat. 

| In regard to this the Commission stated that, though its judgment awarded to the 
contestant a part of the pasture in the possession of Farmer, it appears that the fence 
between the inclosures of the parties runs from southwest to northeast across the 
line dividing the tract in controversy from the 20 acres east of it; that by establish- 
ing the dividing line between the parties according to. the judgment rendered, 
Farmer is permitted to retain about 0.90 acre of Escoe’s pasture, and Escoe, in turn, 

| is awarded about 3.30 acres of Farmer’s pasture—a difference in favor of Escoe of 
2.40 acres; that because of the way in which the fence is located between the parties 

. ‘¢it, seems impracticable’’ to make any other division of the land; that this division 
is as fair a one as can be arrived at, considering the rights of the parties and the facts 
in the case. 

In this the Department does not concur. No reason can be discovered why Farm- 

er’s wife should be required to surrender land lawfully in her possession. Your . 

decision is therefore modified, and Escoe is awarded the tract inclosed by him and ~ 
of which he has been found to be in legal possession.
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CrEEK, No. 267. 

. SOOKEY v. SMITH. 

(On re-review.) 

RE-REVIEW.—A motion for re-review filed out of time, and which does not present facts not previ- 
| ously discussed or involved in the case, and calls attention to no law not previously considered, 

will be denied 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (September 27, 1902, I. T. D., 
| 5903——1902) . 

September 25, 1902, you transmitted a motion for re-review of the decision of the 
Department of June 2, 1902, in the Creek land contest of Wiley Sookey v. Louvina 
Smith, the Department having denied a motion by the same party for review of said 
decision Juiy 9, 1902. The present motion was filed out of time. 

As the appucant does not present facts not previously discussed or involved in the 
case, and cails attention to no law not heretofore considered, the,motion is hereby 
denied. | 

\ Creek, No. 252. 

_ CHISSOE v. DAVIS. 

REHEARING.—A motion for rehearing filed after the time allowed by Rule 28 of the Rules of Practice, 
and which fails to give any reason why the rule should be modified, will be denied. 

APPEAL.—A party who fails to appeal from the decision of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs within 
the time prescribed by the Rules of Practice loses his right of appeal to the Department. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (October 2, 1902, I. T. D., 
- 597 1—1902). 

September 29, 1902 (Land, 57847—1902), the Acting Commissioner transmitted ‘‘the 
record of appeal’’ in the Creek land contest of Sam Chissoe, guardian of Theodore 8. 
Chissoe, v. John Davis, guardian of Rebecca Davis, involving the E. 4 of the NW. } 
of sec. 17, T. 16 N., R. 18 E., from the decision of your office of April 2, 1902. 

: Said tract is embraced in the allotment selection made by John Dayis for Rebecca 
Davis July 31, 1900. | - 
September 21, 1901, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes dismissed the 

contest in this case, with due notice to Chissoe, because Theodore 8. Chissoe was 
born July 2, 1900, and as the Creek agreement contained in the act of March 1, 1901 
(31 Stats., 861), provides that—__.. 

No person, except as herein provided, shall be added to the rolls of citizenship of said tribe after the 
date of this agreement, and no person whomsoever shall be added to said rolls after the ratification — 
of thisagreement * * #* 

All children born to citizens so entitled to enrollment up to and including the Ist day of July, 1900, 
and then living, shall be placed on the rolls made by said Commission— ¢ 

no appeal having been taken to your office, the case was closed by the Commission. 
On February 5, 1902, Chissoe filed with the Commission a motion for rehearing, 

which was denied on the ground that the motion was not filed within the time speci- 
fied by rule 28 of Practice, which provides: ; 

_ RULE 28. Motions for reinstatement after dismissal, as provided in rules 22 and 24, and for rehear- 
ing and review must be filed within ten days from notice of decision and be served upon the opposite 
party, and orders for rehearing must be brought to the notice of the parties in the same manner as in 
original proceedings. - . 

Your decision of April 2, 1902, affirmed the action of the Commission, ‘‘subject, 
however, to the right of further appeal to the Department.”’ | 

Notice of your decision was duly given by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes April 12, 1902, and the “‘appeal’’ now pending does not appear to have been 
filed until September 12, 1902, outside of the time allowed for appeals in Creek land- 
contest cases. | . | 

_ Itis now urged hy contestant that as section 7 of the supplemental Creek agree- 
“ ment, contained in the act of July 1, 1902 (Public No. 200), provides that— | 

- All children born to those citizens who are entitled to enrollment as provided in the act of Congress 
approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stats., 861), subsequent to July 1, 1900, and up to and including May 26, 
1901, and living upon the latter date, shall be placed upon the rolls made by said commission; 

. and it is admitted that the land in controversy was occupied with valuable improve- 
ments by Sam Chissoe, a Creek citizen at the time of the selection made by Davis, 
that the decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes of September 21, 

‘1901, should be reversed, notwithstanding the failure of the contestant to observe the 
Rules of Practice. | | 

IND 1903, pr 2——~10 |
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The Department considers the decision of the Commission and your office correct, 
and besides the contestant having failed to appeal to your office within the time 
prescribed by the rules governing in such matters, he lost the right of appeal to the 

7 partment. Your decison is therefore affirmed. 

: Creek No. 479. 7 

| SORRELL v. VANCE, ET AL. . 

, RULES OF PRACTICE.—Rule 10 of the Rules of Practice abrogated, and rules 11 to 29, inclusive, and 
rule 31 amended. . 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes (November 14, 1902, 
I. T. D., 7020—1902.) . 

. The Department is in receipt of your letter of October 20, 1902, submitting an affi- 
7 davit of contest by Dorathy Sorrell, as natural guardian of Julia Sorrell v. Sarah 

’ . ~ Vance, Lucy Hawkins, and Vinia Hawkins, heirs of Sunday Hawkins, deceased, citi- 
| . zens of the Creek Nation, and recommending that rule 10 of the Rules of Practice 

which provides that— 

When the contest is against the heirs of the deceased applicant, the service shall be upon the exec- 
utor or administrator of the estate 

be amended to read as follows: | 

When the contest is against the heirs of a deceased applicant the service shall be upon the execu- 
tors or administrator of the estate, but where no administrator of the estate has been appointed, and 
it is shown to the satisfaction of the Commission that proper application has been made to the court 
for the appointment of an administrator, and such application has been refused by the court, then 
service may be had on the heirs generally by publication, as is provided for in rules 14 and.15, and 
by posting a copy of the notice in the land office and in a conspicuous place on the land at least two 
weeks prior to the date set for hearing. Proof of service, by publication on.the heirs of a deceased © 
applicant, shall be a copy of the advertisement with the affidavit of the publisher attached theret 
showing that the same was successively inserted the required number of times, and the date thereof 
and the affidavit of the person who posted the copy of the notice on the land, showing that such 
copy was posted as herein provided. . 

/ You state that unless some provision be made for obtaining service on heirs gen- 
erally you will be without authority to determine whether service has been had on 
the legal heirs. | 

| Reporting in the matter November 12, 1902, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
states that he sees no necessity for said rule 10; that rule 9 provides that a copy of 
the notice and summons shall be served upon each of the contestants (contestees), 
and rule 11 provides that— : - | 

If the person to be personally served is an infant under 16 years of age, ora person of unsound 
mind, service shall be made by delivering a copy to the guardian of such infant or person of unsound 

' mind, if there be one; if there be none, then by delivering a copy to the person having the infant cr 
— person of unsonnd mind in charge, and also to the person who made app ication for such person; 

_ that there seems to be no reason, after abrogating rule 10, why rules 9 and 11 may 
not be complied with, and upon compliance therewith jurisdiction be vested in your | 

- Cominission. . 
7 The Department concurs in the views of the Commissioner except that it considers» 

| that rule 11 should be amended by striking out the words ‘‘under 16 years of age.” 
You are therefore advised that rule 10 is hereby abrogated and rule 11 is amended 

to rule 10, as follows: | | 

If the person to be personally served is an infant ora person of unsound mind, service shall be 
made by delivering a copy to the guardian of such infant or person of unsound ‘mind, if there be one; 
if there be none then by delivering a copy to the person having the infant or person of unsound 
mind in charge, and also to the person who made application for such person. 

Rules 12 to 29, inclusive, are hereby amended to rules 11 to 28, inclusive. Rule3l 
is changed to rule 29. : 

: | : CrEEK No. 273. 

| ~ -  ESCOE v. FARMER. | 

“artvzd . (On review.) “ 

PossEssIoN.—Both parties being in possession of portions of the land in controversy it was held that 
each should be awarded the land in his possession as nearly as may be, so as to conform to the 
Government survey. -— 

: Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (November 17, 1902, I. T. D., 
6978 —1902). 

November 10, 1902 (Land 64179—1902), you transmitted a report made October 24, = 
1902, by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in which was forwarded a
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motion for review of departmental decision of September 13, 1902, in the Creek land- 
_ contest case of Wiley T. Escoe v. Nathan K. Farmer for his wife, Eliza Farmer, involv- | 

_ ing the W. 4 of the SE. 4 of the SE. 4 of sec. 21, T. 15 N., R. 18 E. of the Indian 
meridian, containing 20 acres. | 

After considering said motion for review the Department finds no cause to alter . 
its decision as to the amount awarded to each of the parties in the case and there- . 
fore directs the Commission to set apart for Mrs. Farmer, besides the land already 
assigned to her by its decision of February 17, 1902, a contiguous tract of land equal 
in quantity to the additional amount possessed and improved by her prior to the 
contest, being approximately 24 acres. 

Tn accordance with the prevailing custom the boundaries of such additional land 
_ should be made as nearly as practical ‘‘to conform to the Government survey.”’ Its | 

location would be apparently as follows: 
The W. 3 of the W. 4 of the W. 4 of the W. 3 of the SE. } of the SE. + of said 

‘  gec. 21. 
You will accordingly advise the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes as to the 

instructions herein contained. a 

CREEK No. 489. 

BROWN v. TUTTLE. - ; . 

POssESSION.—Both parties were in possession of the land in controversy, but their respective holdings — 
did dot conform to the Government survey. Held, that each party should be awarded the land 
in his possession, as nearly as may be, so as to conform to the survey of the land. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (November 17, 1902, I. T. 
D., 6979—1902). 

The Department has considered the Creek land contest of Brown v. Tuttle, involv- 
ing the E. 3 of the NW. 4 and lots 1 and 2, sec. 30, T. 8 N., R. 9 E., containing . 

_ 162.75 acres, on appeal by Brown from your decision of September 29, 1902, modify- 
ing the decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. | | 

It appears that on August 16, 1899, said tracts were selected by Tuttle for Laura : 
Lee Tuttle, and that on November 21, 1901, Brown brought her contest, alleging 
prior valid right to the tract. The testimony submitted shows that Brown had 
under cultivation and inclosed with a fence about 100 acres of the tract in contro- | 
versy; that upon the remainder of the tract Tuttle has improvements, consisting of 
a house, well, dugout, and outhouse, and that there are on this portion of the tract 

' 7 or 8 acres in cultivation. | 
The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes found that in 1890 or 1891, about 

two years before Brown placed any improvements on the land, the husband of the 
defendant placed certain improvements upon said tract; that in 1893 or 1894 Brown 
had about 40 acres of the tract in cultivation; that in 1894, on the same date, Brown 
and defendant’s husband plowed furrows around the tract lying south of and adjoin- 
ing Brown’s said cultivated field of 40 acres; that said tract now forms « part of 
Brown’s improvements on said land; that Brown instituted a suit in the Cherokee __ 
-court to prevent Tuttle from placing any more improvements on the land in con- 
troversy, and said Creek court rendered a decision in Brown’s favor; that she con- 
tinued to improve said land and in 1896 had placed all of the improvements on the 
land that she was in possession of on the date of Tuttle’s filing. , 

The Commission state that it appears that the cultivated land in the possession of 
Brown on the date of Tuttle’s filing was located as nearly as may be practically 
described, so as to conform to the survey of said land, on lots 1 and 2, the W. 3 of 
the NE. 4, the W. 4 of the E. 4 of the NE. 4, and the NW. 4 of the SE. 4 of the tract 
in question, containing 112.75 acres, and accordingly awarded said tract to Brown 
and the remainder of the tract, described as the E. 4 of the E. 4 of the NE. + of the 
NW. 4; the E. 3 of the SE. 4 of the NW. 4, and the SW. } of the SF. i of the NW. 4, | 
containing 40 acres, to Tuttle. 
You concluded that too much of said section was awarded to Brownt -‘*- SCommis- _ , 

sion, and it was held in your decision that the decision of the Commission should be | 
so amended as to give to Tuttle, as guardian to Laura Lee Tuttle, the E. $ of the NE. | 
+ of the NW. 4, and the SE. } of the NW. 4, and to Brown the residue of said section. . 
Brown appealed, contending that your decision is in error, wherein it was found that 
Brown lays claim to about 75 acres of cultivated land in her complaint. The com- 

- plaint states that— 

Complainant has, upon the above-described tract of land, more than 75 acres of cultivated land, 40 
acres of which have been in cultivation for about ten years last past.
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| . It is also concluded that the land determined by you-should be given to Brown 
does not embrace ‘‘all the land which has been improved’’ by Brown in said quarter 

. section in contest. | 
: You do not question that Brown is entitled to all the land embraced in her inclo- 

sure, although you state that the map presented as evidence in this case is shown to 
. be grossly incorrect by the testimony. 

: The Department is unable to determine the exact location of Brown’s fence, which 
makes the inclosure, and, of course, can not specify by subdivisional terms the land 

| which should be allowed to the parties. It therefore awards to Brown the land 
embraced in her inclosure—to use the language of the Commission to the Five Civil- 

. ized Tribes—‘‘as may be practically described, so as to conform to the survey of the 
land,’’ and to Tuttle the remainder of the quarter section in question, and you are 
authorized to direct the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes to so adjust the 
matter. | 

OS CrEEK No. 375. | - 

TOBLER v. SORUS. . 

. IMPROVEMENTS.—There is nothing to prevent the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes from divid- 
ing a 40-acre tract between two parties who own improvements on the same 40. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (January 18, 1908, I. T. D., 
| 238—1908). | 

The Department has considered the Creek land contest of Sallie Tobler by Sam 
Tobler v. Millie Sorus, alias Sears, in volving the SE. } of sec. 30, T. 10 N., R.16 E., — 
on appeal by Tobler from your decision of November 20, 1902, affirming the decision 

| of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
It appears that on October 21, 1899, Sorus, alias Sears, selected said land as a part of 

her allotment; that upon complaint brought by Tobler alleging prior valid adverse 
| right to the land by virtue of improvements thereon, hearing was duly had. 

| The Commission found that at the date of Sorus’s filing practically all of the south 
half of the tract in controversy was and had been for years in,the possession of 
Tobler, was in cultivation, and was inclosed within the fence belonging to her; that 
Sorus owned no improvements on the same and never was in possession of any part 
thereof; that the north half of said tract was uninclosed and contained no improve- 
ments whatever, and awarded the south half of the tract to Tobler and the north > 
half to Sorus. 

The only contention in the appeal is that Tobler is entitled, by virtue of. her 
improvements, to the entire tract, it being a technical quarter section. You state 
that there is nothing to prevent the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes from 
dividing a 40-acre tract between two parties, where the evidence shows that ‘‘one 
half of the same belongs to one party and the remaining half to another.’’ 

The Commission’s decision is in accordance with the prevailing custom as to divid- 
ing a tract between two or more claimants ‘‘to conform to the Government survey.”’ 
(See decision of the Department of November 17, 1902, in the case of Escoe v Farmer). 

~ Finding no reason to disturb your decision, it is hereby affirmed. 

CREEK No. 355. 

DAVISON v. WALKER. : 

GUARDIANS.—Under section 4 of the Creek agreement, approved March 1, 1901, the legal guardian of a 
minor, who has a citizen mother living, is authorized to institute a contest for lands belonging to 

NorjcR  Contestee’s filing was made without notice upon improved land under fence and in posses- 
Sion of another citizen entitled to file thereon. Held that delay in filing a contest could not 
prejudice contestant’s right to take the land in allotment. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (January 22, 1908, I. T. D., 
oo : 240—1903). 

With your letter of January 9, 1903 (Land 295—1903), you submitted the appeal of 
Emma Walker in the Creek land contest of J. P. Davison, guardian of Sally McIntosh, 
v. said Walker, involving the N. 4 of the NW. } of sec. 29, T. 15 N., R. 18 E., from 
your decision of December 3, 1902, fn favor of Davison and reversing the decision 
of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes in favor of Walker. 

a It appears that said tract is improved by fencing, a part of which was made by 
the grandfather and brother of Sally McIntosh and a part by Davison, which the P 
latter claims he made for the McIntosh heirs; that it contains no other improve- 
ments; that on April 5, 1899, the NW. 4 of sec, 29 was selected by Rachel Walker
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for her daughter Emma Walker and was set aside to her April 7, 1899; that Davison’s 

contest was not brought until July 30, 1901, alleging that about 1883 the father of 

Sally McIntosh segregated the land involved, ‘‘and he and his privies have been 

- in exclusive and uninterrupted possession of it and that contestee has never been — . 

in possession of nor had any improvements whatever on said lands;’’ that on Sep- 

tember 18, 1901, Walker made answer, alleging that Davison gave his consent to her 

filing upon the land; that he never made any objections until more than two years 

had elapsed after said filing; that ‘‘the said Davison had selected other land for his 

said ward, and stated that he had no intention to hold this land for her, and that it | 

was only after this intention had been communicated to the contestee that said land 

7 was selected for this contestee.”’ 
The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes states in its decision that in 1899 

Davison brought a contest against one Gibson for 80 acres of land not involved in. 

this case; that on June 18, 1901, he filed for Sally McIntosh on 80 acres of land not : 

involved in this case; (that on June 18, 1901, he filed for Sally McIntosh on 80 acres 

of land not involved in this case); that on July 9, 1901, he filed a motion to have his 

contest against Gibson dismissed; that this motion was not allowed, but on March 16, 

- 1902, the Commission rendered a decision in the case adverse to Davison; that Davi- 

gon, it appears, was holding another 8Q-acre tract at the time of Walker's filing which 

- he intended for his wife if she was found entitled to enrollment, and if not, for Sally 
McIntosh or some of his grandchildren, ‘‘so that the contestant has been, since | 

May 11, 1899, holding, and claiming to hold for his ward herein, four 80-acre tracts 

of land;”’ that Walker shows, by herself and her witness, Mark Whinnery, her ten- 

ant on the tract, that Whinnery has been cutting hay off the tract in controversy for 

the past two years; that in the year 1900 Davison attempted to cut the grass off said | 

tract, but was prevented by Whinnery until an agreement was entered into between - 

them, under the provision of which Davison sold to Whinnery the wire fence sur- 

rounding the said tract, in consideration of being allowed to cut the grass; that 

Walker also shows, by herself and another witness, William Lewis, that Davison in 

their presence acquiesced in the filing of Walker and recognized her right to retain 

the tract in controversy; that this testimony is contradicted by the contestant alone. 

The Commission concluded that its records and testimony do not support Davison’s 

claim that he was holding the tract of land in controversy as the selection for Sally 

McIntosh at the time of Walker’s filling; that his admission that he was holding 

another tract for his ward, provided he could not select it for his wife, is a strong , 

element in discrediting his contention; that as no member of the Creek tribe is enti- , 

| tled to receive an allotment of more than 160 acres of tand, Davison’s claim that he- 

was lawfully holding more than that amount for his ward will not be received as sat- 

isfactory proof that he was holding the tract in controversy for this child, but, on 

the contrary, is calculated to impeach the claim now made by him; that another ; 

feature in the case against Davison is a fact that appears by a preponderance of the =~ | 

evidence that he sold the fence surrounding the land in controversy to Walker’s ten- 

ant, and that he recognized Walker as being in law4ul possession of this tract. 

7 It was also held by the Commission that as section 4 of the act of March 1, 1901 

(31 Stats., 861}, reads in part as follows: . 

Allotment for any minor muy be selected by his father, mother, or guardian in the order named, 

and shall not be sold during his minority, All guardians or curators appointed for minors and in- 

- competents shall be citizens. 

The mother should have instituted this contest and not Davison, who is the uncle 

of said ward; that his failure to comply with said section, taken in connection with 

other circumstances in the case, would seem to point to Davison’s intention to con- 

serve some interest of his own in the land rather than to protect any alleged interest 

of said ward. | _ 
7 The Commission, therefore, held that on the date of Walker’s filing Davison was 

not holding the land in controversy as the selection for allotment for Sally McIntosh; _ | 

that subsequent to the filing he acquiesced in the same, and that therefore said tract 

on the date of Walker’s filing was not lawfully held by anyone adverse to Walker, 

and that the filing was made in the lawful manner and should not be disturbed. © 

- The appeal from the Commission’s decision alleged numerous errors, which you 
have set out in your decision and which you state ‘‘call for an investigation of the 
entire record.’’ You also state that ‘‘the Office has somewhat fully considered the 

evidence submitted by the parties in interest.’? Holding that the decision of the Com- 

‘mission should be reversed, you state that you can not see wherein Davison has held 

- at any time more land for his ward than she is entitled to; that the 80-acre tract 

claimed by Gibson was never in his possession for his said ward and the 80-acre tract 

upon which he has now filed for her was not in his possession nor held by him until . 

after the disposition of the 80-acre tract mentioned as going to his wife, so that it does
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: not clearly appear that he ever claimed to hold more than 160 acres for his said ward 
- at any one time; that Walker filed upon improved land when she filed on the tract in 

: controversy; that she undertakes to establish her right to such filing by trying to 
prove that she obtained permission from Davison to so file; that the evidence does 
not establish this claim; that her statement in that regard does not prove that she 
received any such permission, for she states, ‘‘I told Tom Harrison to see Mr. -Davi- 
son, and Tom Harrison seen him, and Mr. Harrison said that Mr. Davison said that I 
could file on that;’’ that Davison denies that he ever gave any such permission, and 

. insists that he always held this 80 acres for Sally McIntosh; that Walker does not 
submit the testimony of Tom Harrison, and under the law of allotments as applied 

| in these cases had no right to file upon improved land without the consent of the 
owner of the improvements or without giving him due notice that such filing was to 
be made; that the testimony does show, and is not disputed, thatin 1900 the mother 
of Sally McIntosh sold the grass on the land in controversy to one Tulk; that the 

: _ evidence tends to show that ever since the filing on this land by Walker there has 
been more or less dispute about the grass growing thereon, and that it does not appear 
that Davison at any time acknowledged the ownership of Walker further than the 
filing made by her would give her the ownership. : 

| You decided, therefore, that. the land should be awarded to Sally McIntosh as 
part of her selection for allotment. , 

- The Department agrees with you that Davison was authorized to bring this contest. 
. It also concurs in your decision that the land shall be awarded to Sally McIntosh. 

It is not established by the testimony that Davison ever consented to any filing on 
the land in controversy, or attempted to sell or waive any rightof his ward to file 
upon or hold this land and the improvements thereon. It is admitted that the 

: improvements were made by her ancestors, and that the land has been under fence 
and in her possession, or that of her ancestors and representatives, for many years. 

5 The delay in filing this contest can not prejudice the rights of this ward, as the. 
. Walker filing was made without notice upon improved land under fence and in pos- 

: _ session of another Creek citizen entitled to file thereon. Gossettv. Johnson, Depart- 
ment decision of October 26, 1901 (Ninth Annual Report of the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, p. 145.) 

The decision of your Office is therefore affirmed. | 

\ | OrEEK, No. 523. 

= GARRETT v. WALCOTT. 

| | (On motion for rehearing.) 

. REHEARING.—Where the motion for rehearing presented no new facts or laws not previously con- 
sidered, and the contestant had frequently violated the Rules of Practice requiring motions to be 

. filed within a certain time, the Department refused to exercise its right to suspend the rules and 
. declined to grant the motion. -. 

| Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (February 9, 1903, I. T. D. 
| 986—1908). . 

: August 11, 1902, the Department rendered a decision in the Creek land contest of 
: Charles W. Garrett, for his minor children, Cyril C. Garrett and Alfred T. Garrett, v. 

‘Lulu Walcott, involving the NE. } of NW. 4, lot 2, the SE. + of NW.} and SW. } of 
: NE. } of sec. 12, T. 15 N., R. 15 E., adverse to the plaintiff, and it appears that a 

| copy of said decision was furnished to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes | 
| by your Office August 15, 1902. , | | 

It appears, as stated in said departmental decision, that your first decision in the 
| case, adverse to the plaintiff, was rendered August 25, 1900; that personal notice was 

given thereof August 30, 1900, and that a motion for review addressed to your Office 
. was not made until March 1, 1902, which your Office denied March 27, 1902, because 

the motion was not filed within the time prescribed by the Rules of Practice govern- 
ing in such matters. | ° | 

The plaintiff was advised of this decision April 3, 1902, and no appeal was taken; 
but on May 27 of that year a petition for rehearing was filed, which was considered 
in departmental decision of August 11, 1902. 

It also appears that on April 26, 1902, the plaintiff filed an affidavit of contest 
against Walcott, the material allegations being the same as in the previous case. The 

_ Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes rejected the application May 12, 1902, stat- | 
. | ing that in view of the action by your Office in the first case the Commission was > 

| without jurisdiction. , OS 
Appeal was taken to your Office May 27, 1902, and on June 28, 1902, your Office 

sustained the decision of the Commission. |
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- On July 16 of that year appeal was taken to the Department, which was disposed 

of in said decision of August 11, 1902, in which it was held that if the plaintiff ever 

had any rights they were lost by failure to comply with the rules of Practice; that 

there was no excuse for the frequent disregard of the rules by him or his attorney. 

On January 30, 1903, the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs submitted a reply 

to a motion for a new hearing in the matter. On the same date, without letter, the 

Department received from the plaintiff's attorney a motion forrehearing. The Acting 

Commissioner goes into the matter at considerable length, and recommends that the 
motion be granted. under the Department’s supervisory authority. : 

There are no new facts presented or laws referred to in this motion. It merely 

asserts that the plaintiff has a right to a portion of the land, and can, if allowed a 
hearing, establish his right. 

The Department’s decision of August 11, 1902, was based wholly on the failure of 

the plaintiff to comply with its Rules of Practice, which (while none of the rules of 

. practice deprive the Department of its supervisory powers) will not be suspended, 

considering the flagrant negligence of the plaintiff, to the detriment of Walcott. 

Even in regard to the present motion no reason is given why it was not filed long an 

before it was. The plaintiff was doubtless promptly notified of the Department’s 

decision of August 11, 1902. : 

Walcott claims that the allotment to him for the land made April 4, 1899, was con- 

firmed to him, as the agreement with the Creek Nation contained in the act of 

March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 861), provides that— 

All allotments made to Creek citizens by said Commission prior to the ratification of this agree- 

ment, as to which there is no contest and which do not include public property and are not herein 

- otherwise affected, are confirmed, and the same shall, as to appraisement and all things else, be gov- 

erned by the provisions of this agreement. 

It is doubtful if any contest was pending in this case at the time this agreement 

- was ratified, May 25, 1901; but, without passing upon this point, the Department 

declines to grant the motion for rehearing. | 

The action of the Department of February 2, 1903, directing the Commission to 

- withhold deeds to Walcott for the land involved, is hereby rescinded. 7 

| Creek, No. 131. , 

BEAMS v. TAYLOR. 

ATTORNEY.—Where a party to a contest is represented by counsel, notice of a decision will not be 

binding upon him unless served on his attorney of record. - 

Notice.—Notice of a decision will not be presumed to defeat the right of appeal. It must affirma- 

tively appear of record. . | - 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (April 1, 1908, I. T. D. 

$176—1908). 

The appeal of Solomon Taylor from the Acting Commissioner’s decision of Febru- — 

| ary 4, 1903, in the Creek contest of Jacob Beams, guardian of Mitchell Beams, v. . 

- Solomon Taylor, guardian of Albert Taylor, involving the land in sec. 20, T. 15 N., 

R. 16 E., was received with your Office letter of March 23, 1908 (Land, 17201—1903). 

It is not necessary to set out the different steps taken in this case prior to the | 

decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, adverse to Taylor, of April 2, | 

1900. _ oe 

On November 15, 1901, Taylor filed a motion for rehearing in the case, claiming 

that neither he nor his attorney was served with notice by the Commission of its ° 

said decision, and alleging that since the trial in the case he had discovered. evidence 

material to the issue involved, which he, with reasonable diligence, could not have 

discovered prior to the trial, and he sets out what he expects to prove by witnesses: | 

| mentioned if a rehearing is granted. | oo | 

‘After the submission of the affidavits and a rehearing on the motion, the Commis- 

sion to the Five Civilized Tribes overruled such motion, stating that, at the time of vo 

the decision of April 2, 1900, it was.the practice of the Commission to mail to ‘the — | 

_ parties in interest in all contest cases formal notice of the judgment rendered; thaton 

. April 4, 1900, two days after the date of judgment, a letter was mailed by the Coin-- 

mission to Taylor, the receipt of which is admitted by him, directing him to return | 

tc the Commission immediately the certificate of selection No. 3111, covering the 

‘and embraced in this contest, issued to him, in order that the same-might be can- | 

ce.ed, ‘in comformity with the judgment in contest No. 131, notice of which has | 

been sent you under separate cover;’”’ that the interest which contestant had in the 

result of this contest naturally would have prompted him, on receipt of thislettér, if the |
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notice of the judgment had not been received, to have ascertained from the Commis- . sion what that judgment was, as it showed on its face that a judgment had been ren- 
dered; that he did not institute an inquiry to obtain that information raises a strong 
presumption that he had been advised, through the medium of the notice, what the 
judgment was; that as a notice of the judgment was mailed to Beams and received ce by him goes to support the presumption that a like notice was received by Taylor; | that Taylor’s knowledge of the Commission’s judgment is shown-by his own admis: Cn sion; that the various circumstances conclusively indicate Taylor’s knowledge that . the judgment was rendered against him, and are sufficient to satisfy the Commission 7 - that the notice was in fact sent to Taylor in due course of business, and that it was received by him within a few days after April 2, 1900; that the motion for rehearing : filed on November 15, 1901, not having been made within the time prescribed by the Rules of Practice, should be overruled, and it was overruled, as previously stated. ~ In the Acting Commissioner’s decision of February 4, 1903, he sustained the action | of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes dismissing the motion for rehearing, holding that Taylor did have notice of the Commission’s decision, and that it was , not material whether he received it through the regular channel or otherwise, for if he did have such notice he doesnot consider that any of his rights were imperiled, even though‘the Commission failed to send him notice of the decision in the regular way; that he concurs with the Commission in the presumption that the notice of the . decision was properly mailed to Taylor; that as Taylor was ordered by the Commis- oo sion to send in his certificate of allotment for cancellation two days after said decision, | he failed to look after his interests when he allowed more than one and one-half years | to pass before making the motion for rehearing. : 

_, Taylor appears to be an ignorant man. The rules of practice governing in such matters provide that ‘‘all notices will be served upon the attorney of record.’’ There is no evidence that Taylor’s attorney was notified of the decision of the Commission = | of April 2, 1900.__A notice to be binding upon Taylor should have been served upon - ' | - suchattorney. It isnot even shown conclusively that any such notice was sent Taylor himself, and that he was advised of his right of appeal, though it is apparent that he must have had some knowledge of the fact that such a decision had been rendered. | _ If a notice was given it should have been personally or by registered letter. It is not sO claimed that a personal notice was given, and no evidence is presented to show notice | by registered letter, even if the alleged notice was given in that way. Notice of a decision will not be presumed to defeat the right of appeal. It must affirmatively appear of record. This is the well-established practice in contests involving lands on the public domain of the United States. | 
Under the circumstances the Acting Commissioner’s decision is hereby modified, | and it is directed that the case be remanded in order that a rehearing may be allowed, as the showing made by Taylor would seem to warrant such action. a 

—— | CREEK No. 515. . 

, - CHERRY v. SMITH. 

' CONFLICTING EVIDENCE.—Where the evidence in the case was conflicting, and the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes had ‘an opportunity to see and hear the parties and their witnesses, its ' decision on the question of facts involved, which decision was affirmed by the Commissioner of mo Indian Affairs, would not be disturbed by the Department. ——- 

. Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (April 16, 1903, I. T. D. y 2142—1908). 

The Department has considered the Creek land contest of Susan Cherry v. Sarah : Smith, involving the NW. 10.91 acres of lot 3 of sec. 7, T. 13 N., R. 13 E., of the Indian meridian, on appeal by the contestant from your decision of January 10, — 1903, in which you affirmed that of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes a dated November 24, 1902. | | 
4 It is to be determined in this case whether the contestant, acting for herself and for her family, abandoned the land in controversy. 

This question is a complicated one, inasmuch’ as the testimony and facts appear- ing in the record do not clearly indicate the contestant’s intent in the matter. y 7 “onsidering the condition of the record, it is believed that as the Commission had - _ an opportunity to see and hear the parties and their witnesses in the case its opinion relative to the questions of fact presented by the record is probably the correct one, and as-your opinion in the matter agrees with that of the Commission the Depart- ’ ment is satistied that its decision should remain undisturbed. Your decision is there- | ore afirmed.. . - o DO,
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. CHEROKEE No. 30. 

‘ GRIFFITH v. M. E. CHURCH SOUTH ET AL. 

RESERVATIONS.—Lands included in a reservation made in accordance with the Cherokee agreement, 
act of July 1, 1902, are not subject to allotment, and a hearing on an allotment contest complaint 
involving lands within the reservation should be denied. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes (May 9, 1903, I. T. D. | 
| 4279-1903). 

| With your letter of April 16, 1903, you transmitted the complaint, with contestant’s 
application for the land in controversy and other papers attached, in Cherokee allot-. 
ment contest No. 30, entitled Bobe Griffith, contestant, v. the Methodist Episcopal L 
Church South and the Willie Halsell College, contestees, involving certain lands : 
included within the 160-acre reservation made for the Willie Halsell College at 

- Vinita, Ind. T., which reservation was approved by the Department January 27, , 
1903. Because of the fact that the land in controversy is included in said reservation 
you request instructions as to whether a hearing on said complaint should be ordered. - 
Reporting May 6, 1903, the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs states that the 

Indian Office can not see how the Commission can at this time entertain said con- 
test sought to be brought by Bobe Griffith for this land, as it appears that the | 
disposal of the land included in said reservation was fully authorized ‘‘not only by 
the act of Congress, but also by the act of the Cherokee national council,’’ and he 
recommends that Griffith be denied a hearing on her complaint. ~ 

The reservation of the Willie Halsell College having been made in accordance 
with section 24, act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 716), the lands included therein are not 
subject to allotment at this time. Therefore no hearing should be had upon the 
complaint. 

: CREEK No. 219. | , 

, | | MINGO v. HOWARD. 

UNIMPROVED LANDS.-—A portion of the land in controversy was unimproved and uninclosed at the time 
of contestee’s filing. Both partica claimed the improvements on the remainder of the contro- 
verted tract, and claimed the entire tract by, reason of these improvements. Held, that as 
neither party claimed the unimproved land as public domain the entire tract should be awarded 
to the party found to be the owner of the improvements. . - 

INNOCENT PURCHASER.—Contestant’s husband gave the land in controversy to his daughter, to be 
selected as a part of her allotment, and instructed the tenants on the land to pay therenttoher, 
She sold her interest in the land to contestee for a valuable consideration and selected her allot- 
ment elsewhere. Contestant’s husband again claimed the land because his daughter had not 
complied with the condition of his gift. Held, that possession of land in the Creek Nation in 

~ 1898 and 1899 was prima facie proof of ownership, and that contestee, having purchased from the 
party in possession without notice of any qualification in the gift to her was an innocent 
purchaser and entitled to protection. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (May 13, 1908, I. T. D. 
| 4248—1908). : 

| May 2, 1903 (Land 23234—1903), the Acting Commissioner submitted the Creek 
| land contest of Lou Mingo, mother of Siah or Carrie Mingo v. Rebecca Howard, 

iuvolving the E. $ of NW. 4 and the NW. 4 of NW. ¢ of sec. 33, T. 17 N., R. 15 E. , 
‘It is unneeessary to recite the various steps leading up to the hearing which brought 

this case before your office. The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes rendered 
three decisions in the case. | 

lt appears that prior to his death, in 1900, Joseph Mingo, father of Carrie Mingo, 
had been in possession of the land in controversy for five or six years, having improve-  _ 
ments thereon consisting of about 4 acres of land in cultivation. His home place was 
on the 40-acre tract adjacent. In 1898 Mingo told his daughter, Emma Posey, and 
her husband, Frank Posey, then living with him, that they could have the land in | 
controversy for an allotment to Mrs. Posey, and thereafter he informed J. P. Rey- 
nolds,: his tenant, who resided on the 40-acre tract south of the tract in question, to 
look to Posey as his landlord, and that thereafter Reynolds recognized Posey 
as such landlord; that Posey selected and filed for his wife on other lands, having 
sold prior to this action, on July 27, 1899, the possessory right to the land in 

- dispute to Jackson Howard, a Creek freedman, for $150; that as soon as Mingo 
learned of this sale he protested against it to Howard; that on October 24, 1899, Mingo 
made application for the tract in controversy for an allotment for his daughter | 
Carrie; that sometime in January, 1900, Mingo and Howard had a conversation in. 
regard to the matter, at which time Mingo told Howard that as he had purchased > 
the land in question from Posey, he (Mingo) would like to sell him his home place | | 
adjoining, and that he would take $500 for it. | 

. .
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pO The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes states in the its decision, awarding 
| the entire tract to contestant, that though Howard knew that Mingo had owned and 
; controlled the improvements on the land, he failed to consult him regarding Posey’s 

right to sell; that the transfer from Mingo to his daughter must be recognized as a 
| gift, and that the gift was coupled with a condition which did not make it absolute; 

| that the title to the property therefore never passed from Mingo to his daughter, 
- consequently the ‘‘attempted transfer’’ from Mrs. Posey’s husband to Howard con- 

ferred no right to the property, and that Howard could not claim any right to it as 
an innocent purchaser because he knew that Mingo had owned and controlled the 
property through his tenant. =| | 

Upon a motion for rehearing the Commission reviewed the evidence, and while 
adhering generally to its findings previously made, it rendered another decision June 

so 2, 1902, modifying its former decision and awarding to Carrie Mingo the E. } of the 
NE. 4 of NW. 7 and the NE. } of SE. } of NW. 4 of said sec. 33, containing 30 acres, © 

_ and the remainder of the land, 90 acres, to Rebecca Howard, the contestee, basing 
. its action upon the conclusion that the witnesses in the case were mistaken when 

oo they stated that the land in controversy contained extensive cultivated tracts embrac- 
. | Ing two fields and a house; that they were evidently testifying about improved land 

: located east of the land in controversy, and as the Commission’s improvement plat 
shows that the only improvement on the land in controversy is 4 or 5 acres in 

- cultivation, part of a field extending on adjacent land.’ Tt considered the contestant 
. : entitled to have only the above-described 30° acres, “which includes all of her 

improvements referred to.’’ | ; 
The case having been remanded to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes by 

- your Office for further testimony, it, after the testimony was taken, rendered another 
: decision, January 23, 1903, adhering to its decision of June 2, 1902, in which it stated 

that some testimony was introduced to the effect that Joseph Mingo had a house on 
| the NW. 4 of the NW. ¢ of the land in controversy, but a resurvey fails to show any 
- , _ improvements whatever on said tract. 

| March 6, 1903, the decision of your Office, from which an appeal by Rebecca How- 
oo ard brings the case here, was rendered, awarding the entire tract to Carrie Mingo, in 

: which it 1s stated that it was well understood by Jack Howard that the land in contro- 
| versy was held by Joseph Mingo as a part of the selection for allotment for the 

: members of his family; that while it is true that only a portion of the land was im- . 
- proved and inclosed by a fence, it is also true that Howard did not claim any of the 

| land by reason of its being public domain; that he recognized the right of ownership 
therein on the part of Mingo when he recognized the title of Frank Posey’s wife 
thereto by reason of the gift from her father, and he so recognized such title that he 

po contracted to and did pay $150 therefor; that it appears Mingo gave this land to his 
daughter for the sole purpose of her filing thereon, and that he never gave it to her 
absolutely; that his was such a gift as he had a right to recall when his daughter 

so failed to comply with the conditions of the gift, and that he recalled it as early as 
October 24, 1899, when he made application to have the land set apart to his daughter . 

Dy Carrie Mingo; that Posey had no right to dispose of this land to Howard; that How- > 
| - ard purchased the land from Posey without the consent of Mingo or without consult- 

ing him when he was fully aware of the ownership of said Mingo. 
- The Acting Commissioner held that if Carrie Mingo is entitled to any part of the 

- land in controversy she is entitled to all of it, and, on the other hand, if Howard 
. _. acquired any part of said property by purchase from Posey he acquired it all; that 
= : the fact that a portion of this land was not under fence or under cultivation does not 

. make it public domain so far as Howard or his wife are concerned; that it did not 
require fences or cultivation or buildings to take this.entire tract out of the public 

' domain so far as Howard was concerned; that the circumstances surrounding the sale 
| . to him were of such a nature as should have put him upon his inquiry to determine 

| by what right or authority Posey sold said land to him. | 
While the Department agrees with the conclusion reached in the decision of the - 

_ Acting Commissioner that the decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
: attempting to divide said land so as to give the contestant 30 acres and the contestee 

90 acres was erroneous, if does not concur in the conclusion that the contestant is en- 
| titled to the land. Possession of land in the Creek Nation in 1898 and 1899 was prima _ 

facie proof of ownership. As Mingo gave to Posey and his wife all the right he had 
in the land—the possessory right—and directed his tenant Reynolds to attorn to Posey 

| | as his landlord and Reynolds did so recognize Posey and made a contract with him 
in regard to the land and raised a crop under such contract in 1899, and as Mingo . 
never attempted to control the land after surrendering it to Posey and never after- * 
wards gave any direction about it prior to the sale by Posey to Howard, Howard
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- must be held to be an innocent purchaser without notice of any qualification in the 
| gift to Posey and his wife by Mingo and is entitled to protection. The Department 

_ therefore reverses your decision and awards the land to Rebecca Howard. 

So CREEK No. 597. 

| | | DEER v. SAWYER. 

CONFLICTING EVIDENCE.—Where the Commissioner of Indian Affairs considered it somewhat difficult, 
under the evidence in the case, to determine just what disposition to make of the appeal to his 
Office, and modified the decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, the Department 
remanded the.case for further hearing. . ; 

Acting Secretary. Ryan to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (May 16, 1903, I. T. D,. 
. | _ 4826—1903). 

The Department has considered the Creek land-contest case of Moses Deer, for his | 
wife, Ellen Deer, v. Polly Sawyer, guardian of Amanda Sawyer, involving the N. 4 
of the SE. } of sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. 9 E., on appeal from the decision of your Office | 

| of March 19, 1903, modifying the decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized 
_ Tribes in favor of Deer, and awarding the N. 4 of the tract to Sawyer and the 8. 4 to 
Deer. - 

; Both parties to this case are full-blood Creek Indians. | | 
Attention is called to a slight error in the decision, which may have materially | 

influenced your Office in rendering such decision. It was not Polly Sawyer who 
made the allotment for Amanda Sawyer in 1901, and the statements attributed to 
her in the Acting Commissioner’s decision, at that time, but Hokosky Berryhill. 
While finding as above mentioned, the Acting Commissioner stated that: 

It is somewhat difficult under the evidence in this case for the Office to determine just what dis- . 
position to make of this appeal. 

Apparently the land awarded to Ellen Deer by your Office she is entitled to, but 
the Department is in doubt as te whom the N. 3 of the tract in controversy should - 
be awarded, both parties claiming to have acquired possessory right to this tract 
from the former occupant, who has 16 acres of broken land thereon under fence. 

So much depends on how and when the alleged transfer took place, and the testi- | 
mony is so vague, particularly as to the time as to Amanda Sawyer’s claim under 
such alleged transfer, that it is deemed advisable to remand the case for further ae 
hearing and readjudication by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. | . 

DIGEST. | 
_ ADJOINING OWNERS. 

See Possession. 
AGREEMENT. : | 

See Practice. | | 
ALLOTMENT. - 

No certificate of selection having been issued to contestee for the land in contro- 
_ versy, his selection for allotment was not confirmed by section 6 of the Creek 

agreement, approved March 1, 1901. (Jobe v. Rentie, p. 145.) : 
APPEAL. . 

See Notice. | 
The appeal having been filed after the expiration of the time allowed by the 

Rules of Practice for filing appeals, will not be entertained. (Garrett v. Sango, 
| p. 142. Garrett v. Walcott, p. 152.) | | 

A party who fails to appeal from a decision of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs within the time prescribed by the Rules of Practice loses his right of 

| appeal to the Department. (Chissoe v. Davis, p. 147.) | 
| ATTORNEY. ; : 

| Where a party to a contest is represented by counsel, notice. of a decision will 
not be binding upon him unless served on his attorney of record. (Beams ». ~ 
Taylor, p. 153.) —- | | 

BurpDEN oF PROOF. | — 
" _ See Possession. 

The contestant having been in possession of the land in controversy on the date 
of contestee’s filing, his right to the land is thereby rendered superior to the 
claim of the contestee, unless the latter can show some valid agreement 

- whereby he was placed in possession of the land, and this he must show if his 
contention is to prevail. (Drew v. Canard, p. 140.) 

|
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- COMPLAINT. — 
Hearing on. (See Reservation. ) 

‘CONFIRMATION OF ALLOTMENT. 
See Allotment. : | 

| CoNSOLIDATION OF CONTESTS. : | 
| C : See Practice. 

ConrTEST. 
See Practice. | | | 

a Who may institute? (See Guardians. ) | | 
_ Delay in filing. (See Notice. ) . 

| ConFLICTING EVIDENCE. | 
Where the evidence in the case was conflicting and the Commission to the Five 

Civilized Tribes had an opportunity to see and hear the parties and -their wit- 
nesses, its decision on the question of fact involved, which decision was 

, affirmed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, would not be disturbed by 
' the Department. (Cherry v. Smith, p. 154.) | 

- Where the Commissioner of Indian Affairs considered it somewhat difficult, 
: under the evidence in the case, .to determine just what disposition to make of 

the appeal to his Office, and modified the decision of the Commission to the | 
7 Five Civilized Tribes, the Department remanded the case for further hearing. 

DEcISION. 
| Notice of. (See Attorney. ) 

_ EStToppe.. 
Contestant who was not a party to a prior contest involving a part of his hold- 

ings, and had no notice of the contest, is not estopped from instituting a con- 
| test against the successful party to the prior contest. (Escoev. Farmer, p. 148. ) 

| _ EVIDENCE. 
| Evidence that contestant removed his improvements from the land after it had 

| been filed on by the contestee is not sufficient to warrant a conclusion that 
- _ the land belonged to the contestee. (Franklin v. Franklin, p. 141.) © 

Te Forty-AcreE TRACT. | . oe 
| Division of. (See Improvements. ) | 

GIFT. 4 

See Innocent Purchaser. 
GOVERNMENT SURVEY. 

oo ~_ See Possession. : 
e GUARDIANS. — 

Under section 4 of the Creek agreement approved March 1, 1901, the legal : 
| guardian of a minor who has a citizen mother living is authorized to institute 

a contest for lands belonging to his ward. (Davison v. Walker, p. 150.) 
IMPROVEMENTS. | | | 

a See Possession. : | 
- Removal of. See Evidence. 

, The owner of the improvements on the land in controversy made a verbal 
: . transfer of her interest therein to the contestant prior to contestee’s filing. 

Held, that contestant was entitled to the land. (Jobe v. Rentie, p. 145.) ~ . 
There is nothing to prevent the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes from 

dividing a 40-acre tract between two parties who own improvements on the 
, same 40. (Tobler v. Sorus, p. 150.) | 

INNOCENT PURCHASER. | 
: _ Contestant’s husband gave the land in controversy to his daughter to be selected 

as a part of her allotment, and instructed the tenants on the land to pay the 
: rent to her. She sold her interest in the land to contestee for a valuable con- 

sideration and selected her allotment elsewhere. Contestant’s husband again 
| , claimed the land because his daughter had not complied with the condition of 

_his gift. Held, that possession of land in the Creek Nation in 1898 and 1899 
| was prima facie proof of ownership and that contestee, having purchased from 

the party in possession without notice of any qualification in the gift to her, 
| was an innocent purchaser and entitled to protection. (Mingov. Howard, p. 155. ) 

IRREGULAR HOLDINGS. 
_ See Possession. : - 

LACHES, » : 
| See Notice. | . | 

New TRIAL. | | . 
See Rehearing. |
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Notice. 
Contestee’s filing was made without notice, upon improved land under fence, 

and in possession of another citizen entitled to file thereon. Held, that delay 
in filing a contest could not prejudice contestant’s right to take the land in 
allotment. (Davison v. Walker, p. 150.) 

Notice of a decision will not be presumed to defeat the right of appeal. It must 
| affirmatively appear of record. (Beams v. Taylor, p. 153.) 

Notice oF Drcision. 
See Attorney, Notice. 

POSSESSION. 
- See Burden of Proof, Innocent Purchaser. 

It appearing upon a reexamination of the record that contestant and his family 
personally improved and occupied a portion of the land in controversy prior 
to and at the time of contestee’s filing, the portion so improved and occupied 
was awarded to him. As to the remainder of the tract in controversy, the 
Department adhered to its former decision awarding the same to the contestee, 
the testimony being too uncertain, vague, and contradictory to warrant a find- 
ing that contestant was in possession of the same at the time of contestee’s 
filing. (Lester v. Smith, p. 139.) | , 

_ Upon review of the complete record in the case, the Department finds that the 
record fails to show that contestant was in possession of the land in contro- 
versy on the date of contestee’s filing. It therefore adheres to its former rul- 
ing, awarding the land to the contestee. (Sookey v. Smith, p. 140.) 

Contestant having failed to establish the ownership or possession of the tract of 
: land in contest has no valid right of action. (Perryman v. Haikey, p. 142.) 

Because the holdings of the parties to a contest involving lands belonging to both 
. do not conform to the survey lines is no reason for awarding to one party lands 

lawfully in possession of another. (Escoe v. Farmer, p. 148.) | 
Both parties being in possession of portions of the land in controversy, it was 

. held that each should be awarded the land in his possession, as nearly as may 
be, so as to conform to the Government survey. (Escoe v. Farmer, p. 148.) 

Both parties were in possession of the land in controversy, but their respective 
holdings did not conform to the Government survey. Held, that each party 
should be awarded the land in his possession, as nearly as may be, so as to 
conform to the survey of the land. (Brown v. Tuttle, p. 149.) 

PRACTICE. 7 
Rights lost by a previous contest can not be revived by the institution of a new | 

contest. (Garrett v. Walcott, p. 152. ) , : 
Where it seems impossible to separate the claims of parties to two or more allot- 

' ment contests without considering the land involved in all the contests, the 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized, without notice to the 
parties, to consolidate the cases for the purpose of rendering a decision. | 
(Quabner v. Greenleaf, p. 144. ) | 

- The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has authority to ignore any stipu- 
lation or agreement made by the parties to an allotment contest regarding the 
disposition of the contest. - (Quabner v. Greenleaf, p. 144.) 

_ Pustic Doman. 
See Unimproved Lands. : - 

QUESTIONS OF Fact. 
See Conflicting Evidence. 

. REHEARING. . 
A motion for rehearing will not be granted where it appears that two of the 

persons who made affidavits in support of the motion were witnesses at the . 
trial and were fully examined regarding an oral transaction, it appearing that 
the transaction was not reduced to writing and that the witnesses could not | 

| . possibly produce any further evidence than that which they then possessed. - 
(Franklin v. Franklin, p. 141.) 

A motion for rehearing filed after the time allowed by Rule 28 of the Rules of 
: _ Practice, and which fails to give any reason why the rule should be modified, 

| will be denied. (Chissoe v. Davis, p. 147.) - 
: Where the motion for rehearing presented no new facts, or laws, not previously 

considered, and the contestant had frequently violated_the rules of practice 
requiring motions to be filed within a certain time, the Department refused to 
exercise the right to suspend the rules, and declined to grant the motion, 
(Garrett v. Walcott, p. 152.) 

REVIEW. 
See Possession,
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RE-REVIEW. 
7 A motion for re-review which does not present facts not previously discussed or 
os involved in the case, and calls attention to no law not previously considered, | 

= will be denied. (Lester v. Smith, p. 139-146. ) 
| A motion for re-review filed out of time, and which does not present facts not 

| | previously discussed or involved in the case, and calls attention to no law not 
: previously considered, will be denied. (Sookey v. Smith, p. 140.) ; 

RESERVATIONS. 
Lands included _in a reservation made in accordance with the Cherokee agree- : 

ment, act of July 1, 1902, are not subject to allotment, and a hearing on an 
| allotment contest complaint involving-lands within the reservation should be 

denied. (Griffith ». M. E. Church South et al., p. 155. ) 
RuLes oF PRACTICE. | 

Violation of. (See Rehearing.) 
Right to suspend. (See Rehearing.) | 
Rule 10 of the Rules of Practice abrogated, and Rules 11 to 29, inclusive, and 

| Rule 31, amended. (Sorrell v. Vance et al., p. 148.) 
SELECTION. 

Certificate of. (See Allotment. ) | 
STIPULATION. : 

See Practice. 
: UNIMPROVED LANDS. ~ ° 
a _ A portion of the land in controversy was unimproved and uninclosed at the 
f time of contestee’s filing. Both parties claimed the improvements on the 

_ remainder of the controverted tract, and claimed the entire tract by reason of 
these improvements. Held, that as neither party claimed the unimproved 
land as public domain, the entire tract should be awarded to the party found . 

, _ to be the owner of the improvements. (Mingo v. Howard, p. 155.) 
: | VERBAL TRANSFER OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

} See Improvements. : 
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Statement showing the disposition of allotment contest cases appealed from the decisions of 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and finally disposed of during the fiscal year 

ended June 30, 1903. oo 

‘ Action of Com- . 
: Decided by sus Action of Secretary 

No. Title. eos missioner of In- : Case closed. Commission. dian Affairs, of the Interior. . 

Creek, 263.| Dilsie Franklin v. | Feb. 10,1902 | Reversed Mar. | Decision of Commis- | Aug. 27,1902 
Stephen Frank- 22, 1902. sioner of Indian Af- 
lin. fairs reversed and , 

decision of Commis- 
, . sion affirmed Apr. 

30,1902. Motion for 
rehearing denied 
Aug. 24,1902. 

Creek, 260.| John Drew v. Sam | Mar. 19, 1902 Afimed May6, | Affirmed July 16,1902. Do. 
Canard. . 

Creek, 326. George R. Perry- | Apr. 24,1902 | Affirmed June | Affirmed Aug.1,1902..| Sept. 3, 1902 
man v. Ben Hai- 12, 1902. 

ey. 
Creek, 211.| Charles W. Garrett | June 2,1900 | Affirmed July | Affirmed July 28,1902.) Sept. 9,1902 

v. Morris Sango. 28,1900. Mo- 
tion for re- 
hearing de- 
nied Mar. 29, 
1902. ; 

Creek, 216.| Charles W. Garrett | June 1,1900 | Affirmed Aug. | Affirmed Aug. 11,1902. Do.. 
v. Lulu Walcott. 25,1900. Mo- - ; 

‘ tion for re- 
hearing de- 
nied Mar. 27, 
1902. . ’ . 

Creek, 491.) James Quabner v. | May 12,1902 | Affirmed July2, | Affirmed Aug. 29, 1902.| Sept. 23, 1902 
. Annie Greenleaf. 1902. 

Creek, 268.; Zamon Lester v. | Dec. 2,1901 | Affirmed Apr. | Affirmed May 16, 1902. | Sept. 25, 1902 
Louvina Smith. 10, 1902. Decision May 16, 

° 1902, modified on 
motion for review 
July 8, 1903. Mo- 
tion for re-review 
denied Sept. 6, 1902. 

Creek, 527.) Charles W. Garrett | July 12,1902 | Affirmed Sept. | No further appeal ....; Oct. 10,1902 
vy. Peggy and 16, 1902. 

’ Lewis Woodward. ot 
Creek, 306.| Peggy Woodward |.....do.......| Affirmed Sept. |.....do..............--/ Octe, 13, 1902 . 

v. Willie Harjo. | 20,1902. 
Creek, 315.| Louis Jobe v. War- | May 12,1902 | Affirmed June | Affirmed Sept. 6, 1902. Do. 

rior Rentie. 14, 1902. 
Creek, 486.| Ceesar A. Morrison | July 14,1902 | Affirmed Sept. | No further appeal .... Do. 

v. Dinah Fields. 16, 1902. 
Creek, 342.| John Tecumseh v. | July 15,1902 | Affirmed Sept. |.....do................| Oct. 22,1992 

Chaney Wallas. 18, 1902. 
Creek, 252., Sam Chissoe v. | Feb. 17,1902 | Affirmed Apr. | Affirmed Oct. 2, 1902..| Oct. 29,1902 

John Davis. 2, 1902. 
Creek, 267.| Wylie Sookey v. | Dec. 3,1901 | Appeal dis-/| Decision of Commis- | Nov. 5,1902 

oe Louvina Smith. missed May sion affirmed June . 
2, 1902. 2, 1902. Motion for 

review denied July 
; 9, 1902. Motion for 

re-review denied . 
Sept. 27, 1902. 

Creek, 273.| Wylie T. Escoe v. | May 15,1902 | Affirmed June | Modified Sept. 13,1902. | Dec. 27,1902 
Nathan K.Farm- 30, 1902. Further modified 
er. on motion for re- 

—— hearing Nov. 17, 
1902, 

| Creek, 419.} Cecil Grayson v. | Oct. 3, 1902 | Affirmed Noy. | No’further appeal....| Dec. 30,1902 - 
Dillard Smith. 28, 1902. 7 

' Creek, 375.| Sallie Tobler v. |....-do.......).....do..........| Affirmed Jan. 13, 1903.|; Feb. 11,1903 
Millie Sorus, | _ 

. .! alias Sears. 
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| Statement showing the disposition of allotment contest cases appealed from the decisions of 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and jinally disposed of during the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 19083—Continued. 

; . Action of Com- . . . : Decided by Sat aa Action of Secretary No. Title. ‘ oot missioner of In- : Case closed. Commission. dian Affairs. of the Interior. : 

Creek, 372.| William Wolf v. | Nov. 21, 1902 | Affirmed Jan. | No further appeal ....| Feb. 18, 1908 ‘ Ellen Bradberry. 9, 1903. a 
Creek, 524.| Charles W. Gar- | May 12, 1902 | Reversed and |.....do................| Feb. 18, 1903 

rett v. Morris remanded for 
' Sango. hearing July . 

2, 1902. 
_ Creek, 355.| J. P. Davison v. | July 17, 1902 | Reversed Dec. | Decision of Commis- | Feb. 29, 1903 

|* Emma Walker. 3, 1902. sioner of Indian Af- 
° . fairs affirmed Jan. 

22, 1903. 
Creek, 541.) Pearl Powell v. | Nov. 24, 1902 | Affirmed Jan.9, | No further appeal .... Do. . 

Willie McGilbray. 1903. 
Creek, 499.) PussTuckerv. Bob | Dec. 12, 1902 | Affirmed Feb. |.....do................| Mar. 4, 1908 

Daniels. 4, 1903. ; 
Creek, 523./ Charles W. Garrett | May 12, 1902 | Appeal dismiss- | Decision of Commis- | Mar. 6, 1908 

v. Lulu Walcott. ed June 28, sioner of Indian Af- 
1902, ~ fairs approved Aug. 

‘ 11, 1902. 
Creek, 439.) J Mery Brown: Aug. 2, 1902 \Modified Sept. | Again modified Nov. | Mar. 20, 1903 

tle. Jan. 28, 1903 29, 1902. 17, 1902. 

July 14,1902 | Remanded for | No further appeal....| Mar. 31, 1903 
. further hear- 

Creek, 420.| Grant Perryman v. ing Sept. 20, 
Isaac Newman. 1902. 

Jan. 23,1903 | Affirmed Mar. |...............,........ 
13, 1903. 

Creek, 564.| Aurora Collins v. |JJan. 15,1903 | Affirmed Mar. | No further appeal..../ Apr. 10,1903 
James L. Brown. 12, 1903. ° . 

Creek, 515.| Susan Cherry v. | Nov. 24,1902 | Affirmed Jan. | Affirmed Apr. 16,1903.| May 12,1903 
Sarah Smith. 10, 1903. 

— June 2,1902 | Reversed and | Commissioner of In- | June 5, 1903 
remanded for dian Affairs re- 

Creek, 219.| Lou Mingo v. Re- new trialJuly versed May 18, 1903. . 
becca Howard. - 7, 1902. . 

Jan. 23,1903 | Reversed Mar. |.....................-.. 
. 6, 1903. . 

| 

~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
. CoMMISSION TO THE FivE CIviLizED TRIBES, 

Muskogee, Ind. T., March 30, 1901. 

The following regulations governing the recognition of agents and attorneys before _ 

the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and land offices established by said © 

Commission, approved by the Secretary of the Interior, March 26, 1901, are promul- . 

_ gated for the information and guidance of all concerned. 
By order of the Commission. | | , « | 

| Tams Brxsy, Acting Chairman. 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE RECOGNITION OF AGENTS AND ATTORNEYS BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES AND LAND OFFICES ESTABLISHED BY SAID - 

_ +COMMISSION. 

1. Any attorney at law who desires to represent claimants before the Commission | 

- to the Five Civilized Tribes, or any land office established by said Commission, shall 

file a certificate of the clerk of the United States, State, or Territorial court the ter- . 

- yitorial jurisdiction of which includes such attorney’s place of residence, duly authen- 

ticated under the seal of the court, that he is an attorney in good standing. 

2. Any person (not an attorney at law) who desires to appear as agent for claim- 

ants before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes or before any land office 

established by the Commission must file a certificate from a judge of the United 

States, State, or Territorial court the territorial jurisdiction of which includes such 

person’s place of residence, duly authenticated under the seal of the court, that such 

person is of good moral character and in good repute, possessed of the necessary quali- 

fications to enable him to render claimants valuable service and otherwise competent 

to advise and assist them in the presentation of their claims. 
3. The Commission may demand additional proof of qualifications of attorneys 

. and agents, and may decline to recognize any attorney or agent applying to represent 

claimants when the interests of claimants or of the public will be thereby subserved. | 

4, The oath of allegiance required by section 3478 of the United States Revised 

Statutes must also be filed. : a 

5. In case of a firm the names of the individuals composing the firm must be given, 

and a certificate and oath as to each member of the firm will be required. 

6. An applicant for admission to practice under the above regulations must address 

a letter to the Commission inclosing the certificate and oath above required, in which . 

letter his full name and post-office address must be given. He must state whether | 

or not he has ever been recognized as attorney or agent before the Interior Depart- 

ment or any bureau thereof, and if so, whether he has ever been suspended or dis- 

. barred from practice. mS - | 

- 7 Whenever an attorney or agent is charged with improper practices in connection 

with any matter before said Commission or any land office established by said Com- a 
mission, the Commission will investigate the charge, giving the attorney or agent ) 

' due notice, together with a statement of the charge against him, and allow him an | : 

opportunity to be heard in the premises. When the investigation shall have been | 

concluded all the papers will be forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior with a 

statement of the facts and such recommendation as to disbarment from practice as 

7 the Commission may deem proper, for the consideration of the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior. During the investigation the attorney or agent may be suspended from prac- 

tice by the Commission if the charges are grave and the probability of their truth is 7 

| great. . : . 

8. If any attorney or agent in good standing before the Commission shall know- 
ingly employ as subagent a person not authorized to practice before the Commission, 

it will be sufficient reason for the disbarment of the former. | : 
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| ; Rute 7. If the person to be personally served is an infant or a person of unsound 
mind, service shall be made by delivering a copy of the notice and summons to the 

| guardian of such infant or person of unsound mind, if there be one. If there be 
none, then by delivering a copy to the person having the infant or person of unsound 
mind in charge, and also to the person who made the selection for such infant or 

: person. And if the contestee is a prisoner, convict, aged and infirm person, or 
- soldier or sailor of the United States on duty outside of the Indian Territory, service 

shall be made as herein otherwise provided, and a copy of the notice and summons 
shall also be served on the person who made the selection for such prisoner, convict, 
aged and infirm person, soldier, or sailor. 
Rue 8. Personal service may be executed by any officer or person. a 

: Rute 9. Notice may be given by publication only when it is shown by affidavit 
presented on behalf of the contestant, and by such other evidence as the Commis- 
sion may require, that due diligence has been used, and that personal service can not ~- 
be made, or that the person to be served is a nonresident of Indian Territory, or that 

: _ the heirs of a deceased allottee against whom the contest is brought are unknown. 
The affidavit must also state the present post-office address of the person intended to 

| be served if it is known to the affiant, and must show what effort has been made to | 
| obtain persongl service. - | | 

: | NOTICE BY PUBLICATION. | 

RuE 10. Notice by publication shall be made by advertising at least once a week 
: | _ for four successive weeks in some newspaper published in the nation wherc the land 

_ In contest lies. The first insertion shall be at least thirty days prior to the day fixed _ 
+ for the hearing. . : 

Rutz 11. Where notice is given by publication, a copy of the notice shall, at least 
a thirty days before the day fixed for the hearing, be mailed by registered letter to 
: each person to be notified at the last address, if any, given by him, as shown by the 

records of the Commission, and to him at his present address named in the affidavit 
- for publication required by rule 9, if such present address is stated in such affidavit 

| and is different from his record address. If there be no such record address, and if - 
oe no present address is named in the affidavit for publication, then acopy of the notice 

shall be so mailed to him at the post-office nearest to the land. A copy of the notice 
oo - shall also be posted in the land office where the contest is pending fora period of at 

least thirty days before the day fixed for the hearing, and still another copy thereof 
shall be posted in a conspicuous place on the land for at least two weeks prior to the 
day fixed for the hearing. | 7 | 

PROOF OF SERVICE OF NOTICE OF CONTEST AND SUMMONS. . 

| _ Rue 12. Proof of personal service of notice of contest and summons ghall be the 
written acknowledgment of the person served or the affidavit of the person who - 
served the notice, attached thereto, stating the time, place, and manner of service. 

i Rois 13. Where service is by publication, the proof of service shall be a copy of  - 
=. the advertisement, with the affidavit of the publisher or foreman attached thereto, 

_ showing that the same was successively inserted the requisite number of times and 
the date thereof. Proof of service by mail and by posting a copy of the noticeon the 
land shall be the affidavit of the person who mailed the notice, with the post-office. 

7 recetpt for the registered letter attached thereto, and the affidavit of the person who 
‘posted the notice on the land. : 

| DISMISSALS. . — . 

7 | Rute 14. Cases will be called for trial on the day and at the hour fixed for the 
hearing, and if the contestant makes no appearance the case will be dismissed for | 
want of prosecution, in which event written notice of such action, by personal service. 
or registered letter, shall be given by the Commission to the parties in interest or 

| their attorneys. a | 

CONTINUANCES. | 

Rue 15. A postponement of a hearing to a day to be fixed by the Commission 
may, for a valid reason, be allowed on the day of trial; and when the continuance is 
asked for on account of the absence of material witnesses, the party asking for the 
continuance shall file an affidavit showing— | oo 

_ (a) That one or more of the witnesses in his behalf is absent without his procure- 
ment or consent. . 

(6) The name and residence of each absent witness. a
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(c) The facts to which they would testify if present. ae 

(d). The materiality of the evidence. a | , 

(e) The exercise of proper diligence to procure the attendance of the absent wit- 

nesses. 
(f) That affiant believes said witnesses can be had at the time to which it is sought ~ | 

to have the trial postponed. | 

Ruz 16. No continuance shall be granted on account of the absence of witnesses | 

when the opposing party shall admit that the witnesses would, if present, testify to 
the statements set out in the motion for a continuance. 

| - TRIALS. 

Rute 17. Upon the trial of a contest the Commission will, in all cases when deemed 

necessary, personally direct the examination of witnesses in order to draw from them 

all facts within their knowledge requisite to a correct conclusion of any point con- 
nected with the case. oo 

Rute 18. Due opportunity will be allowed opposing parties, or their counsel, to 

confront and cross-examine the witnesses introduced by either party. " 

Rute 19. Upon the day originally set for hearing and upon any day to which the 

trial may be continued the testimony of all the witnesses present shall be taken and 

reduced to writing. When testimony is taken in shorthand the stenographer’s 
notes must be written out and the written testimony then and there subscribed by 

the witness and attested by the officer before whom the same is taken, unless the 

parties, or their counsel, shall, by stipulation in writing, agree that the transcript of 

the stenographer’s notes, duly verified, shall be considered the testimony of the 

witnesses with the same force and effect as if it had been signed by the witnesses. 

| REINSTATEMENT, REHEARING, AND REVIEW. 

Rute 20. Motions for reinstatement, after dismissal, as provided in rule 14, and 
for rehearing or review, must be filed within twenty days from service of notice of 
the final order or decision in case of personal service of said notice, and within thirty 
days in case of service of said notice by registered letter, said motion first haying 
been served on the opposite party or his attorney, either personally or by registered 
letter. The party on whom the motion is served will be allowed the same length of | 
time after service of motion in which to file a reply, service thereof first having been 
had on the opposite party, or his attorney, either personally or by registered letter. 

Rute 21. Motions for rehearing or review must be accompanied by an affidavit 
_ of the party or his attorney to the effect that the motion is made in good faith and 

not for the purpose of delay. | | 
Rue 22. In case of failure to file a motion to reinstate or for rehearing or review ‘ | 

within the time prescribed by rule 20 the case will be regularly closed. 

PROOF OF SERVICE OF MOTIONS, REPLIES, ETC. 

| Rue 23. Proof of personal service of motions, replies, etc., shall be the same as | 
| that required by rule 12. Proof of service of motions, replies, etc., by registered let- 

ter shall be the affidavit of the person who mailed the letter, with the post-office | 
- receipt therefor attached, and said affidavit shall state that the letter for which the | 

receipt was given contained a copy of the original motion, etc., as the case may be. 
| And in all cases of service by registered letter the time allowed for filing motions, - 

-replies, etc., shall begin to run from the date of the post-office receipt for said letter. 

oo WITNESSES. | 

/ Rue 24. All costs incident to the attendance of witnesses in proceedings in allot- 
ment contest cases shall be paid by the respective parties to the contest by whose . 
request they have been subpoenaed. a | 

APPEALS TO THE INDIAN OFFICE AND THE DEPARTMENT. | - : 
| ~ 

Ruiz 25. Appeals from the final order or decision of the Commission lie, in every 
case, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and from his decision to the Secretary ) 
of the Interior, and twenty days will be allowed for appeal and argument from | 2 
date of service of notice of the decision in case of personal service, and thirty days — 2 

‘ in case of service by registered letter. All appeals and arguments must be served | — 
on the opposite party, or his attorney of record, either personally or by registered | 
letter, within the time allowed for appeal, and appellee shall have the same length .
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. of time after service of appeal and argument in which to file a reply and to serve the 
same or a copy thereof on the appellant or his attorney of record. When an appeal 

- is considered defective the party or his attorney will be notified of the defect, and if 
SO not amended within fifteen days from the date of service of such notice the appeal 

_ may be dismissed by the officer to whom the appeal is taken. All appeals and 
arguments and replies thereto must be filed with the Commission for transmission 

| to the officer to whom the appeal is taken. Notice of all decisions must be served 
- upon the attorney of record, and time will begin to run from such notice. 

| MOTIONS FOR REHEARINGS AND REVIEWS. 

| ‘Rue 26. Motions for rehearing or for review of decisions of the Indian Office or 
of the Department, and replies thereto, must be served and filed with the Commis- 

| sion, as provided in rule 20. 

. . | | . 6



“APPENDIX NO. 9. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
. CoMMISSION TO THE FIvE CIVILIZED TRIBES, 

Muskogee, Ind. T., March 17, 1903. 

The following rules of practice in Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee allotment 
contest cases, approved by the Department January 27, 1903, and March 9, 1903, are 
hereby promulgated for the information and guidance of all concerned. 

‘Terk CoMMISSION TO THE FIvE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 
Tams Brxpy, Chairman. 

| RuLES OF PRACTICE. > 

| INITIATION OF CONTESTS. 

Rute 1. Contests may be initiated by or on behalf of an adverse claimant against 
any party by or for whom a selection of land has been made in the Choctaw, Chicka- 
saw, or Cherokee nations for any sufficient cause affecting the right of possession of 
the land in controversy, by selecting the same land, and by filing a complaint with 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes at the land office in the nation in which 
the land lies. 

- Rue 2. When the allottee is deceased the contest shall be brought against the 
heirs of such deceased allottee, and the complaint shall state the names of all the | 
heirs. If the heirs, or. any of them, are nonresidents of Indian Territory, or un- 
known, the complaint shall set forth the fact and be corroborated with respect 
thereto by the affidavit of one or more persons. | 
Rue 3. The complaint must conform to the following requiyements: | 
( 33 It must be written or partly written and partly printed. | 

b) It must describe the land involved. 
c) It must state the land office where, the date when, and for whom the con- 

testant selected said land. - 
‘(d) It must make party contestee the person who, by himself or through another, 

originally selected the land in controversy, and state the date of such selection and 
by whom made. 

(e) If the contestee is an infant or a person of unsound mind the complaint shall " 
so state, and shall also state the name of the guardian of such infant or person of 
unsound mind, if there be one, and if there be none the complaint shall state the 
name of the person having the infant or person of unsound mind in charge. 
 (f) It must set forth the facts which constitute the grounds of contest. 

(g) It must be duly verified. 

7 NOTICE OF CONTEST. . 

Rute 4. At least thirty days’ notice shall be given of all hearings before the Com- 
mission, unless by written consent an earlier day shall be agreed upon. 

Rute 5. Notice of contest and summons must be made upon the blanks prepared 
and supplied by the Commission, and must give a description of the land involved, 
state the time and place of the hearing, and, except in cases of notice by publication, 

| have a copy of the complaint attached. | 

SERVICE. 

Rute 6. Personal service shall be made in all cases where tne party to. be served 
is a resident of Indian Territory, except as provided in rule 9, and shall-consist in 
the delivery of a copy of the notice and summons to each of the contestees. 

. 165
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| 9. It will also be sufficient cause for disbarment that any attorney is incompetent, 
disreputable, or that he refuses to comply with the rules and regulations of the Com- 

: mission, or that he, with intent to defraud, in any manner deceives, misleads, or 
threatens any claimant by word, circular, letter, or advertisement. 

10. These rules shall be applicable to attorneys or agents employed, or seeking 
. employment, by individuals, a tribe, or any body of Indians or freedmen. | 
. 11. Rule 30 of the Rules of Practice prescribed by the Commission and approved . 

by the Secretary of the Interior July 18, 1899, is hereby rescinded. 
. Approved: 7 

, | _ E. A. Hrrescock, Secretary. 

~ Exurpit No. 11, ot 

| . Allotment deed. | _ Creek Freedman Roll, No. 4238. 

THE MUSKOGEE (CREEK) NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. | 

To all whom these presents shall come, greeting: : ' 

- Whereas by the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stats., 861), agreement 
ratified by the Creek Nation May 25, 1901, it was provided that all lands of the Muskogee 

| (Creek) tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, except as therein provided, should be 
- allotted among the citizens of said tribe by the United States Commission to the Five 

_ Civilized Tribes so as to Zive to each an equal share of the whole in value, as nearly 
7 as may be; and : 

| Whereas it was provided by said act: of Congress that each citizen shall select, or 
_ have selected for him, from his allotment forty acres of land as a nomestead, for 

which he shall have a separate deed; and 
: Whereas the said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has certified that the 

land hereinafter described has been selected by or on behalf of Daniel Ross, a citizen 
: of said tribe, as an allotment, exclusive of a forty-acre homestead, as aforesaid, 

Now, therefore, I, the undersigned, the principal chief of the Muskogee (Creek) _ 
Nation, by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the aforesaid act of the 

| Congress of the United States, have granted and conveyed and by these presents do 
: grant and convey unto the said Daniel Ross all right, title, and interest of the Musko- 

gee (Creek) Nation and of all other citizens of said nation in and to the following- 
described land, viz: The east half of the northwest quarter and the northwest quarter 

a of the northwest quarter of.section thirty-three (33), township ten (10) north, and 
7 range seventeen (17) east, of the Indian base and meridian, in Indian Territory, con- 

. _ taining one hundred and twenty (120) acres, more or less, as the case may be, 
according to the United States survey thereof, subject, however, to all provisions of 

7 said act of Congress relating to appraisement and valuation and to the provisions of the 
act of Congress approved June 30, 1902 (Fablic— No. 200). 

In witness whereof I, the principal chief of the Muskogee (Creek) Nation, have 
hereunto set my hand and caused the great seal of said nation to be affixed this ——— 

| day of ———, A. D. 190—. 7 

oO | Principal Chief of the Muskogee (Creek) Nation. 
| Department of the Interior. | 

Approved ———- ———, 190—. | 
—— ——, Secretary. | 

. Exursit No. 12. 

oe Homestead deed. | Creek Freedman Roll, No. 4238. 

: THE MUSKOGEE (CREEK) NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

: To all whom these presents shall come, greeting: | 
_ Whereas by the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stats., 861), agreement 
ratified by the Creek Nation May 25, 1901, it was provided that all lands of the Mus- - 

| kogee (Creek) tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, except as therein provided,
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should be allotted among the citizens of said tribe by the United States Commission 

to the Five Civilized Tribes so as to give to each an equal share of the whole in value, | 

as nearly as may be; and | | 

Whereas it was provided by said act of Comgress that each citizen shall select, or 

have selected for him, from his allotment forty acres of land asa homestead, for which 

he shall have a separate deed; and 
Whereas the said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has cercified that the 

land hereinafter described has been selected by or on behalf of Daniel Ross, a citizen 

of said tribe, as a homestead, | 

Now, therefore, I, the undersigned, the principal chief of the Muskogee (Creek) 

Nation, by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the aforesaid act of the 

Congress of the United States, have granted and conveyed and by these presents 

_ do grant and convey unto the said Daniel Ross all right, title, and interest of the — 

Muskogee (Creek) Nation and of all other citizens of said nation in and to the fol- | 

lowing-described land, viz: The southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of sec- - 

| tion thirty-three (33), township ten (10) north, and range seventeen (17) east, of 

the Indjart base and meridian, in Indian Territory, containing forty (40) acres, more | , 

or less, as the case may be, according to the United States survey thereof, subject, — 

however, tc the conditions provided by said act of Congress and which conditions 

are that said land shall be nontaxable and inalienable and free from any incumbrance 

whatever for twenty-one years; and subject, also, to provisions of said act of Congress 

relating to the use, devise, and descent of said land after the death of the said Daniel 

~ Ross; and subject, also, to all provisions of said act of Congress relating to appraise- 

- "ment and valuation and to the provisions of the act of Congress approved June 30, 

1902 (Public—No. 200). | 
In witness whereof I, the principal chief of the Muskogee (Creek) Nation, have : 

hereunto set my hand and caused the great seal of said nation to be affixed this —— 

day of ———, A. D. 190—. | | 

: Principal Chief of the Muskogee (Creek) Nation. 

Department of the Interior, 
Approved ———- ———-, 190—. , 

——  ——. ——, Secretary. | | 

Exuisit No. 13. a 

Deed to heirs. Creek Freedman Roll, No. 4232. 

THE MUSKOGEE (CREEK) NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. . 

To all whom these presents shall come, greeting: 

Whereas by the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stats., 861), agreement : 

ratified by the Creek Nation May 25, 1901, it was provided that all lands of the Mus- 

- kogee (Creek) tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, except as herein provided, 

should be allotted among the citizens of said tribe by the United States Commission 

to the Five Civilized Tribes so as to give to each an equal share of the whole in value, 

, as nearly as may be; and : 

Whereas it was provided by said act of Congress that if a citizen of said tribe has 

died before receiving his allotment of lands the lands to which he would be entitled . 

if living shall descend to his heirs and be allotted and distributed to them; and 

S Whereas the Cominission to the Five Civilized Tribes has found that Isaac Tucker, 7 
/ a citizen of said tribe, died before receiving one hundred and sixty (160) acres of : 

land to which he would be entitled if living, and has allotted the land hereinafter 

described to the heirs of the said Isaac Tucker, 
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned, the principal chief of the Muskogee (Creek ) 

Nation, by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the aforesaid act of the | 

- Congress of the United States, have granted and conveyed and by these presents do 

- grant and convey unto the said. heirs of Isaac Tucker, deceased, all right, title, and 

interest of the Muskogee (Creek) Nation and of all other citizens of said nation in 

and to the following-described land, viz: The southwest quarter of section nine (9), 

township fifteen (15) north, and range eleven (11) east, of the Indian base and - 

meridian, in Indian Territory, containing one hundred and sixty (160) acres, more 

or less, as the case may be, according to the United States survey thereof, subject,
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| however, to the provisions of said act of Congress and to the provisions of the act 
of Congress approved June 30, 1902 (Public—No. 200). 

oo, In witness whereof, I, the principal chief of the Muskogee (Creek) Nation, have 
hereunto set my hand and caused the ggeat seal of said nation to be affixed this —— 
day of ———,, A. D. 190—. / | | 

| : Principal Chief of the Muskogee (Creek) Nation. 
a Department of the Interior. . 

: Approved ——_—— ———, 190—. | 
SO —-— ———., Secretary. | . 

| | Hxuipit No. 15. | 

So 7 Roll No. 617. No. 1. - 

_ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, : / | 

| _ COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, 

. | CHEROKEE LAND OFFICE. | 

Admit W. W. Hastings. a 
Not transferable. 

| —_ P. G. Reuter, Clerk in Charge. 

oe Tams Brxpy, Chairman. 

| Exuisir No, 16. 

Application No. ——. | Dunlicate. : 

| Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes—Cherokee 
a, | enrollment office. | 

- ” Vinita, I. T., March 12, A. D. 1903. 

To the clerk in charge of the Cherokee land office: . - 

This is to certify that the names of the following persons | 

oo fl L””™~<“—sSSCSSS Relationship] Roll Card 
. number. 2S Name. fre en Age. | 

I 007 | 3874 Perey L. Walker ......0.ccccesscececeeeceeeseeeceeeseeeseersefeeesseeeaeeees 53 

. . all appear upon the records of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes as citizens : 
of the Cherokee Nation. 

THE COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, 

‘ ——- ——., Chairman. 

—_——— ———., Clerk in Charge.
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: . Exursit No. 17. - 

: DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. | 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. | 

CHEROKEE LAND OFFICE. 

Township No. 27 N., Range No. 22K. 
Sec 22. Sec 23. 

TTT tte ief TEE yd 
SCE ERSTE EEE 

PT LL pert) | ff] | ty 

Pitt et TE TET EE EE 

| Sec. 27. Sec. 26. | 

| NW. i of NE. } of SE. }, less 1.53acres | E. } of NE. } of SE. } of sec. 22, T. 27 
K. C., F. S. and M. R. R. right of way, of | N., R. 22 KE. 20 acres. 
sec. 22, T. 27 N., R. 22 E. 8.47 acres. SW. 4 of NE. 4 of SE. 4, less 1 52 acres | 
NW. 4 of SE. 4 of sec. 22, T. 27 N., R. | K.C., F.S. and M. R. R. right of way, of 

22 E. 40 acres. sec. 22, T. 27 N., R. 22 EK. 8.48 acres, 

pe



| | Exuisit No. 18. 7 ae ; 

| Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes—Cherokee land office. o 

APPLICATION FOR ALLOTMENT AND HOMESTEAD. a 

I, Percy L. Walker, do hereby make application to have set apart to me lands selected by me as follows: ey 

Roll | “Ship to : ‘fon. Certif- “tion certit? | 
num- Name. person Subdivision of— x a | oi rate Homestead. 4 4 | 4 |_| ieate 

| ber. first | | slE| s/s s ' ber. ||. | sizFi/ole/s ‘ber. . named. Sig lelsls Dols. | Cts. 2 & | aS 4 S Dols./Cts. 5 

9337 | Perey L.Walker..|..........] NW. 3 of NE. 3 of SE. 4, | | E. } of NE. of SE. 3 of.....| 22 | 27 | 22 | 20 |... | a 
less 1.58 acres K.C., F. SW. i of NE. } of SE. }, less 113 | 92 
S. and M. R. R. right of 193 | 88 1.52 acres K. C., F. S. and wD 
way, Of.............-....] 22 | 27 | 22 | 8 | 47 . M.R.R. right of way, of..| 22 | 27 | 22 | 8 | 48 | 2491 pg 

NW. # of SE. 3 of..........| 22 | 27 | 22 | 40 |.... | 2924 | o 

I, Percy L. Walker, do solemly swear that I have in person actually been upon the lands so selected by me for myself, as above described, 3 
and am fully informed as to the location of the same, and the character of the soil, and that I have in good faith selected such lands and will 
accept the same in allotment for myself, and that no part of said lands is lawfully held by any other citizen of the Cherokee Nation. Oe 

Percy L. WALKER. O 
Subscribed and sworn to before me at Vinita, Indian Territory, this 12th day of March, A. D. 1903. , : hy 

| [SEAL. | | ' SAMUEL ForEMAN, Notary Public. = : 
4 | Po 

| : be 
| , , 4 | 

| | : ) Z 
, 4 : , . 3 ) 

Oo 

a . e |
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| | Exuisit No. 19. | 7 

- Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes—Cherokee 

| land office. 

Vinita, Inpian Terrirory, March 12, 1903. / 

TESTIMONY OF PERCY L. WALKER IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLI- 

 OATION FOR ALLOTMENT AND HOMESTEAD ON THE REVERSE SIDE 

. HEREOF. : 

Q. What is your name?—A. Percy L. Walker. 
Q. What is your post-office address?—A. Ogeechee, I. T. | 

Q. Have you ever been enrolled or recognized as a citizen of the Choctaw, Chick- 

asaw, Creek, or Seminole Nation?—A. No. | 

Q. Have you received or applied for an allotment of land in the Choctaw, Chick- 

asaw, Creek, or Seminole Nation?—A. No. ‘ 

Q. Are there any improvements on the land you have selected for yourself?— 

<A. Yes. . . 

| Q. What do the improvements consist off—A. A house, a barn; all is fenced; 

about sixty acres in cultivation; twenty acres meadow. 

Q. Who is the owner of these improvements?—A. I am. 

Q. Does anyone else claim this land or any part of it?—A. No. 

Q. Are there any churches, schoolhouses, or burial grounds on this land?—-A. No. 

Q. Is that portion of the land which you have designated as a homestead suitable 

for a home?—A. Yes. | 
Percy L. WALKER. 

Witnesses to mark: | | 

“INDIAN TERRITORY, Northern District. 

I, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said district, do certify that the fore- | 

going statements of Percy L. Walker were reduced to writing in his presence, and 

were read to and subscribed by him in my presence at the time and place and in the 

matter mentioned in the caption, he having been first sworn by me that the testimony 

he should give in the matter should be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 

the truth. : 

Given under my hand and official seal this twelfth day of March, 1903; 7 

SaMuEL Foreman, Notary Public.



| Exursitr No. 21. ae 

Name, Percy L. Walker, Allotment Certificate Mailed, ——__ —_—. _ | 
Post-office, Ogeechee, I. T. TRACT BOOK » PAGE . Homestead Certificate Mailed, ———- ———. 

No Subdivision of— See. | T. R. |Acres. |100ths.| Dols. | Cts. icate Homestead. Sec. | T. R. |Acres. [100ths.| Dols. | Cts. isane- tej 
. 7 O. Lo oO. ro 

9337 | NW. of NE.} of SE. }, less | E.} of NE.3 of SE.} of........| 22] 27] 22 20 00 be . 
1.58 acres K.C., F.S.&M. }. SW. of NE. 3 of SE. 3, less 1.52 
R. R. right of way, of...- 22 27 22 8 47 acres K.C., F.8. & M. R. R. | oO 

NW. of SE. 2 of ........-.- 22 27 22 40 00 | 193 88 | 2924 right of way, Of.............} 22 27 22 8 48 | 118 92 | 2491 rat . 

es ——_——— E 

MARCH 12, 1908. ; — ; 8 
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; Exurisir No. 22. 
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Exuusir No, 23, in 

i DEPARTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR fg 

Roll Number a ee = z Charakee Rol | Feecinen Fall (ft . ie ee geese : 

$22 127 9.22 st a CHEROKEELANDOFFICE : : = 
] ey po E a e/ _Yiula.. AF Marek 18 (403 : 
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| | | . _Exursrr No, 24. 
| 126. - | 7 | No. 10041. — | 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the mat- 
ter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Choctaw 
Nation. | . | 

To the Allotment Clerk, Choctaw Land Office: 
' This is to certify that the name of John Smith (represented by himself) appears 
upon the roll of citizens by blood of the Choctaw Nation approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior, No. 2749, and as such citizen is entitled to an allotment of the lands 
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations equal in value to $1,041.28. . 

Tams Brxpy, Chairman. 
Atoka, Ind. Ter., Feby. 2d, 1903. | 

| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

- _ Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. | | 

| CHOCTAW NATION. 
/ 

a Township No. 5 N ftange No. 17 EF. 
Sec. 4. | Sec. 3. 
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ee 152. 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the mat- 
. ter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Citizens by 

: blood and intermarriage.—Choctaw Nation. 

| Atoka, Inpian Terrirory, Feby. 2d, 1903. 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN SMITH IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLOTMENT ~- 
OF THE LANDS OF THE CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS TO JOHN 

| SMITH. oo 

Oo Joun Smita, being first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
Q. What is your name?—A. John Smith. 

a Q. What is your post-office address?—A. Haileyville, Ind. Ter. 
. | Q. For whom are you making this application?—A. For myself. 

Q. Was the person for whom this application is made living on September 25th, 
: 1902?—A. Yes. | 

Q. Is he living now?—A. Yes. 
Q. Has the person for whom you make this application received or applied for an 

* allotment of land in the Creek, Cherokee, or Seminole Nation?—A. No, sir. | 
| Q. How do you represent this person?—A. I am applying for myself. 

Application is made for the following-described land: | 

| ; 3 Area. Appraised 

| Roll. No. Subdivision. lg E Be | value. Certif. 

oo 2| g Fa Acres. | 100 Dolls.| Cts. sO 

Homestead: SW. i of SW. 2................| 38} ON.) I7E..||. 40 | 00 130 | 00 
Choctaw by \ovag eat, weeeeeeeeeeeee| £/5N.) 17E..| 40 | 00 |; 130; 00 15000 
blood. NE. i of NE. 2..........------| 9 | ON -| 17E..) 40 | 00 130 | 00 | 

_ —f. VUNW. bof NWI EDIT 10] aN: a“ 40 | 00 || 130| 00 |) . 
Application is . 

oo made for the fol- ‘ 
lowing-described 
land exclusive of 
the homestead : ; 

. designated: / 

ee _ JE 520 | 00 

Q. Have you been upon these lands and examined them with a view to making 
° this selection?—A. Yes. - 

| Q. Are you fully informed as to the location of the same and the character of the 
_  goil?—A. Yes. | | | | 

Q. Are there any improvements on these lands?—A. Yes, sir. ; 
be Q. What do the improvements consist of?—A. My dwelling house, a barn, two . 
Be sheds; seventy acresin cultivation; balance is pasture land; scattering timber, and all ‘ 
5 under fence. . 

| Q. Whois the owneroftheseimprovements?—A. Iam the owner of all the improve- 
- ments; but Aleck Jackson, a Choctaw freedman, whose post-office is Haileyville, ( 

I. T., claims to be the owner of the improvements—a fence on the SW. ¢ of the SW. 4 
of sec. 3, T. 5 N., R. 17 Eu. | | | 

| Q. Have you obtained permission of Aleck Jackson to select the land on which his 
improvements are located’ ?—A. No, sir; the improvements are mine. I put them 

| there. 
a Q. Does anyone else claim these lands or any part ofthem?—A. No, sir; exceptthe ' 

claim of Aleck Jackson, as above stated. / 
: Q. Are there any tribal schools, churches, court-houses, jails, or other tribal public 

buildings located on these lands?—A. No. 
| Q. Is that portion of the land which you have designated as a homestead suitable 

fora home?—A. Yes. oo | |
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f a | | : 

Q. Do you accept the above-described land in allotment of the lands of the Choctaws 
and Chickasaws?—A. Yes. . - a 

| JoHN SMITH. | 
_ Witnesses to mark: 

— Inpran Trrrrrory, Central District: | 
"J, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said district, do certify that thefore-. | 
going statements of John Smith were reduced to writing in his presence and were 
read to and subscribed by him in my presence at the time and place and inthe mat- . 

| ter mentioned in the caption, he having been first sworn by me that the testimony 
he should give in the matter should be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but : 
the truth. - 

| Given under my hand and official seal this 2d day of February, 1903. 
[NOTARIAL SEAL. ] | JoHN Dor, Notary Public. 

126. No. 10v.1. 
Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the matter 

. _ of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Choctaw Nation. 

To the Enrollment Clerk, Chickasaw Land Office: 

You are hereby notified that a citizenship certificate has this day been issued at 
the Choctaw land office to John Smith (represented by himself), whose name 
appears upon the roll of citizens by blood of the Choctaw Nation approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior, No. 2749. . . 

Tams Brxsy, Chairman. 
Atoka, Ind. Ter., Feb. 2d, 1903. : | 

146, a 
DAILY REPORT. | 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the mat- | 
ter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Citizens by : 
blood and intermarriage.—Choctaw Nation. | , | 

To the Allotment Clerk, Chickasaw Land Office: : _ 
You are hereby notified that the following-described lands in the Choctaw Nation ) 

have this day been allotted to John Smith: | 

| | . Area. Appraised | , , Roll, | No. | Subdivision. s/f] ® | Vale |] Certif. 
o | Bleg || Acres,| 100 |/Dolls.| Cts, | 

Homestead: [SW.8 Of 86.8 eee 3 oN. ik. io 00 150 00 | 
-hoctaw + epee e eee e cee cece ence : -- 00 00 
blood. Y jlaza9 fo 9|5N-|17E..|| 40{ 00 |] 1301 00 15000 , 

NW. 3} of NW.} ..........-.---| 10 | 5 N./17E..|]| 40 | 00 |} 180 | 00], | 
Land allotted ex- | | 

clusive of home- . | . , 
stead: | | | : 

| — | Total -----e-eeceseceeee|seee/eecses eeeceeslseccesbecel 520 | 00 

Tams Brxsy,. Chairman: , 
Atoka. Ind. Ter., Feby. 2d, 1903. | 

IND 1903, pr 2——12 -
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| 146. . | ne 
DAILY REPORT. 7 - 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes._In the matter 
of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Citizens by blood 
and intermarriage.—Choctaw Nation. 

| | To the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Muskogee, Indian Territory. 

You are hereby notified that the following-described lands in the Choctaw Nation 
have this day been allotted to John Smith: | 

° | | T Appraised — 
. Area. ppraise 

Roll. | No. | ‘Subdivision. ol &: ep value. Certit. 
2| ¢€ & || Acres.|100ths.||Dolls.| Cts. 

| Homestead: | 

= .70 oe -- -- ) 
Choctaw by} 2749 REAM cs 9/5N../17E..) 40] 00] 130] 00 1500000 

NW. 3 of NW. }............] 10|5N../ 17E..|| 40 00 || 130} 00 
Land allotted ex- 

clusive of home- 
stead. . 

a 
Total ......c.ccececec[eces[eccece[eceeeee|[eeceeee[eseeeee|) 520} 00 | 
EE eee 

| Tams Brxsy, Chairman. 
Atoka, Ind. Ter., Feby. 2d, 1903. | | 

171. | : 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. —In the matter 
of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Chickasaw Land 
Office. 7° | 

TISHOMINGO, INDIAN TERRITORY, February 19th, 1903. 
| To the Allotment Clerk: 

This is to certify that citizenship certificate No. 10041 (Choctaw) was issued to 
| John Smith on February 2d, 1903, whose name appears as No. 2749, approved roll of 

Choctaws by blood. So | 
JamMES R. Witson, Roll Clerk.
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| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. | 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

’ CHICKASAW NATION. 

Township No. 4 N., feange No. 1 EF. 
Sec. 2. See. 1. 

P| | sem 
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ett 

EEE TT TT Ty py) 

Sec. 11. | . Sec. 12. |
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155. | 
Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the mat- ~ 

ter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Citizens by 
| - blood and intermarriage.—Chickasaw Nation. - 

TISHOMINGO, INDIAN TeErRRrItory, Feby. 19, 1903. 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN SMITH IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLOTMENT 
OF THE LANDS OF THE CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS TO JOHN 

| SMITH. a . | 

: Joun Smitu, being first duly sworn, testifies as follows:. 
Q. What is your name?—A. John Smith. | 
Q. What is your post-office address?—A. Haileyville, Ind. Ter. 
Q. For whom are you making this application?—A. For myself. 
Q. Was the person for whom this application is made living on September 25th, 

1902?—A. Yes. : 
| Q. Is he living now?—A. Yes. | 

Q. Has the person for whom you make this application received or applied for an 7 
allotment of land in the Creek, Cherokee, or Seminole Nation?—A. No, sir. ‘ 

re How do you represent this person?—A. I am making this application for my- 
self. 

Application is made for the following-described land: | 

a 
| . 3 Area. Ap praised | . 

~ Roll. No. Subdivision. S g er vauus: Certit. 

| B8| & || Acres.|100ths. |Dolis.! Cts. 

Homestead: . 

blood. . 

 Applicationismade | 8.3 of SW.} ....----.-----/ 1]/4N-.)1E...|[- 80] 00 |} 260} 00 
. Prthefollowing- | Niof NWE ...0.....|12/4N 2] 1E2..]) 80] 00 ]| 260 | 00 } 15000 4 

described land, 
exclusive of the 
homestead desig- 
nated. 

—__|_ 
Total appraised |....|...---.|--------]}-------/-------|| $520 | 00 { 

value. | . \ 

| , 

. Q. Have you been upon these lands and examined them with a view to making 

this selection?—A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you fully informed as to the location of the same and the character of the | 

soil?—A. Yes, sir. | . 

Q. Are there any improvements on these Jands?—A. No. 

Q. What do the improvements consist of?—A. There are none; it is public do- | 

main. , . . 

Q. Does any one else claim these lands or any part of them?—A. No, sir. NN 

Q. Are there any tribal schools, churches, court-houses, jails, or other tribal \ 

- public buildings located on these lands?—A. No, sir. | ; 

Q. Do you accept the above-described land in allotment of the lands of the Choc- 

taws and Chickasaws?—A. Yes. . 
JOHN SMITH. | 

Witnesses to mark: | | 

_ Inpran Territory, Southern District. 

| - I, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said district, do certify that the tore- 

- going statements of John Smith were reduced to writing in his presence and were 

read to and subscribed by him in my presence at the time and place and in the 

matter mentioned in the caption, he having been first sworn by me that the testi- 

| mony he should give in the matter should be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 

but the truth. - 
Given under my hand and official seal this 19th day of February, 1903. ‘ 

[NOTARIAL SEAL. | | Joun Doz, Notary Public.
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149. _ 
| DAILY REPORT. 

\ Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the mat- | 

| ter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Citizens by 

blood and intermarriage.—Chickasaw Nation. 7 

To the Allotment Clerk, Choctaw Land Office: | 

You are hereby notified that the following-describea lands in the Chickasaw 

Nation have this day been allotted to John Smith: | 

ee 
. | Appraised 

. . Area. . 

Roll. No. Subdivision. S E eo value. Certif. | 

2| € fe Acres. |100ths.||Dolls.| Cts. 

Homestead: | | 

Choctaw by| 2749 |...---.-- 2-2-2 eee eee ee eee elon ee fe cee e nfo e cece ec elen ere eepec teen cyfec eerste eeiecer ence 

: blood. 
Land allotted ex- |S. } 0f SW.2.-.-......-..| 1]/4N..)1E... 80 00 || 260} 00 \ 15000 

clusive of home- | N. 2 of NW. }........----| 12 | 4N..) 1E--. 80 00 |} 260} 00 

stead. . 

© Total ..eeeeeeeeesee[eeee[eeeceeafesteeseslieseeeefeeeeseeff 620 | 00 | | 

eS 

, Tams Brxpy, Chairman. 

Tishomingo, Ind. Ter., Feby. 19, 1903. ~ 

149. | oe . | 
| DAILY REPORT. 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the mat- 
ter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Citizens by 

blood and intermarriage.—Chickasaw Nation. 

To the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Muskogee, Indian Territory: 

=. You are hereby notified that the following-described lands in the Chickasaw Nation 

. have this day been allotted to John Smith: | _ . 

ce 
. Appraised | oo Area, Nwtt 

Roll. | No. Subdivision, sl E. be valne. || Certif. 
&| & | &  |\|Acres.|100ths.||Dolls.| Cts. | 

Homestead: | 
Choctaw by | 2749 |....-... 22-2 ee eee eee cece eee fee e ele nee eel eee ecdfece eee cere ene cle ce rec lectee|fn ees c ess 

blood. 
. 

Land allotted, ex- | S. of SW.3....-----------| 1]4N. | 1E. 80 00 |} 260 | 00 \ 15000 
; elusive of home- | N. ¢ of NW. }....-...------| 12 |} 4N. | IE. 80 00 260 | 00 

Z stead. 

Total .......2c2eececec[ecee[eeeece[eeeeeee|feeeecee[eeeeeee|] 520 | 00 Y]e------. 

: 
- 

} : Tams Brxpy, Chairman. : 

Tishomingo, Ind. Ter., Feby. 19, 1903. | 

130. | : No. 1372. - 
| a | 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the matter 

of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Choctaw Nation. 

To the Allotment Clerk, Choctaw Land Office: 
This is to certify that the name of Aleck Jackson (represented by himself) appears 

upon the roll of Choctaw freedmen, approved by the Secretary of the Interior, No. 

289, and as such freedman is entitled to an allotment of the lands of the Choctaw 

and Chickasaw nations equal in value to $130.16. 
oe Tams Bixsy, Chairman. oe 

| Atoka, Ind. Ter., April 1, 1903. 

:
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. | 

: : Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. - oo | 

| | CHOCTAW NATION. 7 

Township No. 5 N., | Range No. 17 Eo ~~ 
Sec. 4. See. 3. oN 

EEi tt tt tty ey 

7 FEC EE EE RREC EEE 

See. 9. | Sec. 10. 

153. | | . | 
. Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the mai- ) 

-ter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Freedmen.— _ 
Choctaw Nation.—Contest. , 

| Atoka, Inp1an Territory, April 1, 1908. 

TESTIMONY OF ALECK JACKSON IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLOT- 
MENT OF THE LANDS OF THE CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS TO 

_ ALECK JACKSON. | | 

| _ ALECK JACKSON, being first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
Q. What is your name?—A. Aleck Jackson. 
Q. What is your post-office address?-—-A. Haileyville, Ind. Ter. 
Q. For whom are you making this application?—A. For myself. |
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Q. Was the person for whom this application is made living on September 25th, 

19027?—A. Yes. 
Q. Is he living now?—A. Yes. | 

Q. Has the person for whom you make this application received or applied for an 

allotment of land in the Creek, Cherokee, or Seminole Nation?—A. No, sir. 

Q. How do you represent this person?—A. I am applying for myself. | 

Application is made for the following-described land as an allotment: | 

| | i| A : d! 

. 5 Area, . ppraise . 

Roll. | No. Subdivision. 3 E So | value. Certif. 

2| 2g = || Acres. | 100 ‘Dolls.| Cts. 

Choctaw! 289| SW.i0fSW. 2..........-.) 3] 5N.| I7E. 40 | 00 130} 00 |)........ 
freedman. | 

oo tt 

Contest.—Land applied for was filed on by J ohn Smith, Choctaw roll by blood, 2749, Feby. 2d, 1903. 

> Q. Have you been upon this land and examined it with a view to making this 

/- gelection?—A. Yes, sir. | 

Q. Are you fully informed as to the location of the same and the character of the 

soil?—A. Yes, sir. | 
Q. Are there any improvements on this land?—A. Yes, Sir, 

Q. What do the improvements consist of?—A. A fence, enclosing pasture land; 

scattering timber. : | 

Q. Who is the owner of these improvements?—A. Iam; I bought them from a 

noncitizen, but John Smith, a Choctaw citizen, whose post-office is Haileyville, I. T., 

claims he owns them. 
Q. Have you obtained permission of John Smith to select the land on which his 

improvements are located?—A. No, sir. . 

Q. Does anyone else claim this land or any part of it?—A. John Smith claims it 

by reason of his improvements. 
Q. Are there any tribal schools, churches, court-houses, jails, or other tribal public 

) buildings located on this land?—A. No, sir. 7 . 

| Q. Do you accept the above-described land in allotment of the lands of the Choc- 

taws and Chickasaws?—A. Yes. 
ALECK JACKSON. | 

Witnesses to mark: 2 

INDIAN TERRITORY, Central District. | | | 

I, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said district, do certify that the fore- 

going statements of Aleck Jackson were reduced to writing in his presence and were | 

| read to and subscribed by him in my presence at the time and place and in the mat- 

| ter mentioned in the caption, he having been first sworn by me that the testimony _ 

he should give in the matter should be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but | 

the truth. 
7 Given under my hand and official seal this 1st day of April, 1903. : 

[NOTARIAL SEAL. ] | Ricoarp Ror, Notary «Public. 

> 41. | 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the mat- 

ter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Choctaw land 

office. . | 

| Atoka, Inp1AN TrErritory, April ist, 1903. | | 

To Aleck Jackson: 

You are hereby notified that the tract of land described as SW. 4 of SW. 4, sec. 3, 
twp. 5 N., R. 17 E., this day applied for by you as an allotment of the lands of the 

Choctaw Nation for yourself, was, on the 2d day of February, 1903, filed on by J ohn 

Smith (a Choctaw citizen by blood), of Haileyville, Ind. Ter., and that it will be 

necessary for you to institute a contest therefor on or before the 2d day of Novem- 

ber, 1903, for the purpose of determining your right to allot the same. | 

CoMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. : | 
Henry 8. Vance, Allotment Clerk.
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- 41. 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the mat- ” : ter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Choctaw land 
office. : 

| AroKA, INDIAN TERRITORY, April 7st, 1908. 
. You are hereby notified that the tract of land, described as SW. } of SW. 3, : sec. 3, twp. 5 N., R. 17 E., this day applied for by you as an allotment of the lands - : of the Choctaw Nation for yourself, was, on the 2d day of February, 1903, filed on by . John Smith (a Choctaw citizen by blood), of Haileyville, Ind. Ter., and that it wiil 
be necessary for you to institute a contest therefor. on or before the 2d day of Novem- . ber, 1908, for the purpose of determining your right to allot the same. 

Service of the foregoing notice is hereby accepted. ~ 
| ALECK JACKSON. 

Witnesses: oo | 

- oS 
| : 130. . No. 1372. : 

- | Department of the Interior —-Cdfnmission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the } | matter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Choctaw : Nation. | . | 

; To the Enrollment Clerk, Chickasaw Land Office: - 
| You are hereby notified that a citizenship certificate has this day been issued at | the Choctaw land office to Aleck Jackson (represented by himself), whose name . appears upon the roll of Choctaw freedmen approved by the Secretary of the Inte- | rior, No. 289. 

pS Tams Brxspy, Chairman. | 7 Atoka, Ind. Ter., April 1, 1903. . | 

147, : a 
DAILY REPORT. — | - ‘ 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the mat- | 
ter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Freedmen.— 
Choctaw Nation.—Contest. | : . , . 

To the Allotment Clerk, Chickasaw Land Office: 
_ You are hereby notified that the following-described lands in the Choctaw Nation — 

_ have this day been applied for by Aleck J ackson: | , . 
E . 4 

| 

. . Appraised . Area. . 
Roll. No, Subdivision. 3 E bp value. | ORreit. . 

Big fs “ale | Cts. ‘ , | |1-772-02-—->>—OS > | SY | MA] | { 

Choctaw 289 SW. fof SW. 1...... 20... cece 3/ 5N] 17 E -40 ; 00 130 | 00 |/........ . freedman. oo 
! 

$$$ 
nn 

— 

Contest.—Land applied for was filed on by John Smith, Choctaw roll by blood 2749, Feby. 2d, 1903. 

| , Tams Brxpy, Chairman. 
. Atoka, Ind. Ter., April 1, 1903. | .
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147, . 
DAILY REPORT. : 

| Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—In the mat- 
} ter of the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.—Freedmen.— 
| Choctaw Nation.—Contest. 

_- othe Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Muskogee, Indian Territory: 

You are hereby notified that the following-described lands in the Choctaw Nation 
have this day been applied for by Aleck Jackson: | 

) | , 

| | | Appraised | 
Area. . 

! Roll. No. Subdivision. Sec.| Town.| Range. value. | Certit. | 

. 7 ic rs Cts. 

| opceiar 289 | SW. 2 of SW. 2..............] 8 5N 17E - 40 | 00 130 | 00 |\...-.... 
- freedman. 

: Contest.—Land applied for was filed on by John Smith, Choctaw roll by blood 2749, Feby. 2d, 1903. 

| eo Tams Brxpy, Chairman. 
Atoka, Ind. Ter., April 1, 1903. — - / | 

24. oo Oo 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. , 

| CONTEST OF ALLOTMENT. | | 

Axeck Jackson, Contestant, | 
U8. Complaint. 

_  JoHn SmiruH, Contestee. 

The contestant, Aleck Jackson, states that he is 41 years of age and a freedman of | , 
the Choctaw Nation; that on the 1st day of April, 1903, he made application to the . 

/ Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes at the Choctaw land office to take in allot- 
| ment for himself the SW. + of theSW. } of sec. 3, Twp. 5N., R. 17E., andit appeared 

of record that on the 2d day of February, 1903, the said tract of land was selected by 
John Smith for himself. 

The contestant further states that he is the owner of the improvements on the 
above-described tract of land; that he has been for eleven months past the actual and 

-- lawful occupant of such lands, and that he acquired such improvements by purchase 
| from a noncitizen white man, whe erected the same when in lawful possession of the 

land under a lease made with a citizen of the Choctaw Nation. | 
Y Wherefore contestant prays that he be permitted to take in allotment the tract of ) 

f land herein described. | | 
| | Gray and GREEN, Counsel for Contestant. 

Aleck Jackson says that he believes the statements contained in the foregoing | 
_ complaint are true. | | 

f | | ALECK JACKSON. | 
Witnesses to mark:. . . 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of April, 1903. — ) 
SO ——— —— , Notary Public.
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. 27. | 

NOTICE OF CONTEST AND SUMMONS. 

| , Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.—Choctaw 
| allotment office. : 

The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes to John Smith: _ 
- You are hereby commanded and summoned to appear before this Commission on 

the 10th day of April, 1903, at 9 o’clock a. m., at its office in the town of Atoka, | 
: Indian Territory, to answer to a complaint filed against you by Aleck Jackson, 

wherein the said Aleck Jackson contests your right to select as an allotment for your- 
| self the SW. 4 of the SW. 4 of sec. 3, Twp. 5 N., R. 17 E., Choctaw Nation, Indian 

. Territory. . | 
- You will therefore have before said Commission on that day such witnesses and 
such other evidence as you may desire to present touching your rights. 

And you are warned that upon your failure to answer you will be adjudged to 
| _ have confessed the allegatiors to be true as set forth in the complaint, acopy of which 

| is hereto attached. , \ 
| Issued by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes at Atoka, Indian Territory, 

this 3d day of April, A. D. 1908. , 
- So Tams Brxsy, Chairman. | 

. I, Henry Johnson, do solemnly swear that I am 27 years of age, and that on the : 
4th day of April, 1903, in the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, I served the within 

. notice, together with a copy of the complaint on the within-named' John Smith, by 
| then and there delivering a true copy of the same to said John Smith. 

| : Henry JOHNSON. | 

| Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of April, 1903. | 
- [NOTARIAL SEAL. | | JoHN Dox, Notary Public. . 7 : | 

a 
| Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. | 

| — 
| Muskoaer, Inpian Territory, June 1, 1903. ~. 

| CoMMISSIONER IN CHARGE, CHocTaw LAND OFFICE, : ( 
: Atoka, Indian Territory. . 

— _ Dear Stir: You are hereby advised that on May 1, 1903, the Commission rendered | 
a decision in the Choctaw allotment contest case of Aleck Jackson, Choctaw freed- | 
men roll No. 289, vs. John Smith, Choctaw roll by blood No. 2749, awarding the land ' 
in controversy, the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 3, township 
5 north, range 17 east, to the contestee, John Smitl. 

, No appeal having been taken from such decision, you are instructed to conform 
| the records of your office to this information. | s 

| : Respectfully, — | ‘ 
| : | Tams Brxsy, Chairman. 

Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. | 

po Muskoaeer, INDIAN TERRITORY, June 1, 1908. 

: CoMMISSIONER IN CHARGE CHICKASAW LAND OFFICE, 
, Tishomingo, Indian Territory. | | 

| Dear Str: You are hereby advised that on May 1, 1903, the Commission rendered ) 
. a decision in the Choctaw allotment contest case of Aleck Jackson, Choctaw freed- 

| ‘man, roll No. 289, vs. John Smith, Choctaw by blood, roll No. 2749, awarding the 
land in controversy, the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 3, 
township 5 north, range 17 east, to the contestee, John Smith. ,
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No appeal having been taken from such decision, you are instructed to conform the 

records of your office to this information. 
Respectfully, Tams Brxpy, Chairman. 

- Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. : 

_ MUskoGEE, InpIAN Territory, June 1, 1903. 

CHocraw-CHICKASAW ALLOTMENT DIVISION, _ 

. | . Muskogee, Indian Territory. | 

GrntLemEn: You are hereby advised that.on May 1, 1903, the Commission ren- 

dered a decision in the Choctaw allotment contest case of Aleck Jackson, Choctaw 

freedman, roll No. 289, vs. John Smith, Choctaw by blood,’ roll No. 2749, awarding 

_ the land in controversy, the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 3, 

, township 5 north, range 17 east, to the contestee, John Smith. : 

No appeal having been taken from such decision, you are instructed to conform 

the records of your office to this information. | 

Respectfully, Tams Brxsy, Chairman. —
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190 REPORT. OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

: Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

: ALLOTMENT LEDGER. | 

Choctaws and Chickasaws by blood and intermarriage, act of July 1, 1902. (32 
Stats., 641.) John Smith, Choctaw by blood, roll No. 2749. | 

Date. vf. Date. | : 
—_— Certit Patent | Date. 

lnum-| 2um- |Amount. | Amount. 
Day.|Mo./ Year. ber. ber. Pay. Mo.) Year. 

2) 2| 1908 | Choctaw home-|-15000 |........| $520.00 |.....|....|......| Value of allot- | $1,041.28 
stead. ment. 

19 | 2] 1908 | Chickasaw al- | 15000 |........ 520. 00 - 
lotment. 

- | 

| | Department of the Interior—Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

ALLOTMENT LEDGER. 

Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, act of July 1, 1902. (32 Stats., 641.) Aleck © 
Jackson, Choctaw freedman, roll No. 289. | 

. Date. +f. Date. . 
Gertit Patent - 
num- | 2Um- | Amount. Amount. 

Day.|Mo.| Year. ber ber. Day.) Mo.) Year. 

1 | 4 | 1903 | Choctaw al- |.......|.......} $180.00 |.....|....)......| Valueofallotment.| - $130.16 
lotment. 

1; 5{ 1903 | By judgment in 130. 00 
. . Choctaw contest, 

Aleck Jackson 
vs. John Smith. 

| Exursit No. 25. 

, | | 1908. ; 

a First | Second | Third | Fourth Total | 
: quarter. | quarter. | quarter. | quarter. ° 

Salaries of Commissioners ........ccaseacecceecss--- ($0, 000. 00 ($5, 000. 00 |$4, 597.27 $5, 000. 00 |$19, 597. 27 
Salaries of employees........-..--.....-..---..-----(58, 613. 27 |56, 488. 36 |49, 094. 69 |82, 894.70 |192, 041. 02 
Traveling expenses of Commissioners and em- 

ployees, including field parties and land offices..} 2,411.94 | 3,015.17 | 3,051.73 | 1,697.19 | 10,176.03 
Open market purchases: Typewriters, furniture, - 

records for general office and land offices, rubber 
stamps, document files, etc.......................{| 1,918. 93 | 1,162. 98 888.47 | 3,045.88 | 7,011.26 

Contract purchases: Chamois skins and typewriter. 
OL] 2. ee cece ew cree cece cence eeeeeeens 10.35 |.....-..../.-..-.- 6-2 |-- 22 eee eee 10. 35 

Freight and express charges .........-..2--.eee0---| 122.34 338. 07 119. 76 271.30 851. 47 
Printing and binding and stationery, in open 

E market and from Department.-........-..........| 951.26 | 2,220.29 | 4,428.36 | 4, 867.16 | 12, 467.07 
Subsistence: Employees of field parties ............| 4,078.15 | 4,044.25 | 1,514.42 |..........| 9,681.82 

= Borage: Stock of headquarters and field parties. ...| 2,036.77 | 2,089. 00 821. 60 263.86 | 5,161.23 
ent: : 
Offices in Muskogee ....- 2... ..cncsceeneceeeeee-| 2,210.00 | 1,190.00 | 1,125.00 650.00 | 5,175.00 
Land offices outside of Muskogee............... 19. 25 62. 00 2.60 |.....---.. 83.75 . 
Stock corral ............ 0c cece ee cece een weet eens 60. 00 60. 00 60.00 |.......-.. 180. 00 ¢ 

. Telegraphing........-........0--eee see eee eee ee ee ee| 122.28 80. 56 34. 46 80. 98 318. 28 
Telephone service........-..-..--02 2-22-02 e cece eee 51. 25 41. 50 75. 85 15.15 183. 75 
Electric lighting for general office and land office. 9, 81 85.10 92.08 22. 30 209. 29 
Transp:rtation of camp equipment, records, etc., 

of field parties and land offices .................. 37.50 46. 00 68. 25 115. 23 266. 98 
Livery hire........2.. ese eee cece cee cece ence enccnce 60.00 t.......... 6.00 |.......-.- 66. 00 

: -Ferriage and bridge toll: Field parties............-).....2-0+-/------eeee 42.00 |.......... 42.00 
Repairs of surveying instruments, typewriters, 

: wagons, tents, etc ...........-........------------| 636.33 535. 91 226. 86 77.50 | 1,476.60 
Incidental general office, land offices, and field 

- . expenses: Ice, coal oil, gasolene, stock medi- 
: cine, axle grease, soap, fuel, etc..................| 261.50 262. 67 109. 90 4,30 638. 37 

Witness fees and mileage..............0.. 2.00 ce eee 0,0 7.00 
Registering letters and packages..................-| 156.16 260. 32 285, 60 202. 56 904. 64 
Miscellaneous expenses: Street sprinkling, certi- ; 

fied copies court papers in Mississippi Choctaw 
cases, installing electric lights in land office, ete.| 174.38 74, 80 107. 23 90. 88 447.24 | 

7 Total ...... 2... e eee eee eee eee e ences ces =|73, 938, 42 |76, 956. 98 |66, 752.03 |49, 298. 99 266, 946,42
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TENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF COAL DEPOSITS IN THE CREEK NATION. EXHIBIT 5 7 
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| ANNUAL REPORT 

OF THE 

_ Musxoees, Inv. T., September 28, 1903. 
Str: I have the honor to submit the fifth annual report of the United . 

States Indian inspector for Indian Territory, for the fiscal year ended. 
June 30, 1903. There are also attached the reports of the United 
States Indian agent at Union Agency, the superintendent and super- : 
visors of schools, the mining trustees of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations, and the supervising engineer of townsites. These reports 
discuss the various subjects with which these respective officers are 
required to deal. | | | 

By reason of illness I have necessarily been absent from the Terri- 
tory from September, 1902, to June, 1903. The duties of the office 
therefore devolved for a short time upon the United States Indian 
agent at Union Agency, and the remainder of the time were under the | 
supervision and direction of Mr. J. W. Zevely, special inspector for 
the Department. . 

This report, therefore, presents briefly the conditions and the work | 
accomplished during the past year, as shown by the records of the 
office. : , 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, not including the _ 
- Quapaw Agency, are the Creeks, Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, 

’ and Seminoles, the members of these tribes, including Indians and 
freedmen, numbering about 84,000. The area of the land included 
within the limits of these nations is more than 19,000,000 acres, and 
there are 297 regularly established towns within this Territory, where | 
land has been reserved from allotment and titles are being passed to __ | 

- individuals under the laws applicable to the respective tribes through 
the town-site commissions representing the Government and the 

| nations, and with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. | 
: ° Prior to June 28, 1898, the date of the passage of the first important 

legislation by Congress providing for the breaking up of tribal rela- 
tions and the distribution of the lands and moneys of the tribes among | 

_ the individual members thereof, these nations controlled their own 
_ affairs, enacted their own laws, provided for the enforcement thereof 

through tribal officers, and in all respects maintained separate govern- 
ments independent of any action on the part of the United States, : 
holding their lands in common and permitting under certain provisions 
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white people or noncitizens to reside within the limits of the Territory 
and to conduct business therein, upon the payment of certain occupa- 
tion, privilege or permit taxes. | 

| Subsequent legislation and agreements negotiated with these tribes 
impose upon the Secretary of the Interior, through the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes and various other officers, the duty of 
allotting in severalty the lands of the Five Civilized Tribes after town 
sites and other reservations have been made, and the general winding 
up of the tribal affairs, limiting the life of the tribal governments to 
March 4, 1906. , 
To carry out the provisions of the different legislation necessitates 

much time, labor, and careful consideration. Numerous questions are 
constantly arising and presented for the consideration of the Depart- 
ment and the Office of Indian Affairs, and where the action taken is 
not favorable to the persons directly affected, suits are frequently 
brought in the different courts, where the law in the premises is at 
times differently construed. 

The resources of the Territory have attracted wide attention 
throughout the country during the past year and the population has 
materially increased. © 

Brief reference is made to the laws in effect at this time, and under 
which the Government is acting in the Indian Territory. — 

EXISTING LEGISLATION. 

a The first action taken to bring about the allotment of lands in sever- 
alty in the Indian Territory was the creation of the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes in 1893 to negotiate agreements with the several 
nations. 

This Commission entered into an agreement with the Seminole 
, Nation, which was dated December 16, 1897, and ratified by Congress 

: July 1, 1898. A copy of this agreement is submitted as Appendix 
No. 1, page 306. - | . 

Congress also on June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), passed what is com- 
monly known as the ‘‘Curtis Act,” section 29 of which contained an 
agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, which had been 
entered into on April 23, 1897, and section 30 an agreement which had 
been entered into with the Creek Nation on September 27, 1897. 

On August 24, 1898, the Choctaw and Chickasaw agreement was 
ratified by the tribes and became effective, but the Creek agreement 
failed of ratification, leaving sections 1 to 28, inclusive, or the Curtis 
Act proper, applicable to the Creek and Cherokee nations. These 

: - sections and the agreement with the Choctaws and Chickasaws are 
| shown by Appendix No. 2, page 308. 4 

Another agreement with the Creek Indians was entered into on | 
March 8, 1900, and ratified by an act of Congress approved Marchi, | 
1901 (31 Stat., 861), and, with the exception of section 36, which was 
Bn tsagy  tooepten by the national council. (See Appendix No. | 
3, p. 323). 

’ Oonpress, on June 30, 1902 (32 Stat., 500), ratified a supplemental 
agreement with the Creek Nation, and the same became effective on 
July 26, 1902, being upon that date confirmed by the tribe. A copy 
of this supplemental agreement is submitted as Appendix No. 4, page 
331.
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The act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 716), provided 
for the allotment of lands in the Cherokee Nation, the disposition of 
town sites therein, and for other purposes. . This act was ratified by a 
majority of the legal voters of the Cherokee Nation at an election held 
on August 7, 1902. The provisions of this act are shown by Appendix 
No. 5, page 335. | 

A supplemental agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
was ratified by the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (82 Stat., 
641), and by the tribes September 25, 1902, this act making material 
changes in the original agreement with these nations. A copy of this 

_ act is submitted as Appendix No. 6, page 344. 
The Indian appropriation act of May 31, 1900 (31 Stat., 221), modi- 

fied the provisions of the Curtis Act and the Choctaw and Chickasaw | 
agreement concerning the surveying and platting of town sites, and 
authorized the Secretary of the Interior to make such surveys at all 
towns having a population of 200 or more, thus taking this work out | 
of the hands of the several town-site commissions, as before provided. | 
An extract showing the provisions of this legislation is attached as 
Appendix No. 7, page 357. . 
| On June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 660), Congress passed an act governing 
the cutting of timber and procurement of stone in the Indian Terri- 
tory. This act was amended on January 21, 1903 (82 Stat., 774). A 
copy of the rules and regulations in effect at this time, which, however, 
only apply to unselected or unallotted lands, and to which are appended 
the two acts above mentioned, is submitted as Appendix No. 8, , 
page 358. | 7 

here was embodied in the Indian appropriation act of March 38, 
1901 (81 Stat., 1447), legislation pertaining to the granting of rights 
of way for telephone and telegraph lines through Indian lands, and 

- other minor provisions. An extract of this act is attached as Appendix 
No. 9, page 363, and a copy of the telephone and telegraph regulations 
as Appendix No. 10, page 363. 

The Indian appropriation act of May 27, 1902 (82 Stat., 245), pro- 
vided for the surveying and platting of small towns in Indian Terri- 
tory having a population of less than 200, and also made it unlawful 
to remove or deport any person from the Indian Territory who is in 
lawful possession of any lot or parcels of land in any town site in Indian 
Territory which has been designated as a town site under existing laws | 
and treaties. An extract showing these provisions is submitted as 
Appendix No. 11, page 367. , , 

A general act authorizing incorporated towns in Indian Territory 
having a population of 2,000 or more to issue bonds and borrow 
money thereon for the construction of public improvements was 

_ passed by Congress on May 19, 1902 (32 Stat., 200). . A copy of this 
act is attached as Appendix No. 12, page 368. 

The act of February 28, 1902 (32 Stat., 43), authorizing railroad 
companies to acquire lands by condemnation proceedings, is submitted 
as Appendix No. 13, page 368. | 

By an act approved February 19, 1903 (82 Stat., 841), Con- 
gress provided for the record of deeds and other conveyances and 
instruments in writing in the Indian Territory. (See Appendix No. 14, | 
page 374.) : 

. The provisions of the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year
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1904, approved March 3, 1903 (32 Stat., 982), referring to the Indian 
Territory, are shown by Appendix No. 15, page 378. 

DUTIES OF THE INSPECTOR. OO 

In accordance with the provisions of section 27 of the Curtis Act, 
approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), which provides that the Secre- 
tary of the Interior is authorized to locate one Indian inspector in 

~ _Indian Territory, who may, under his authority and direction, perform 
, any duties required of the Secretary of the Interior by law relating to 

_ affairs therein, on August 17, 1898, I was detailed and assigned to such © 
duty. The instructions then given by the Secretary of the Interior as 
to the duties of the inspector read as follows: } 

You are hereby authorized and directed to take full charge of the affairs of Union 
—— Agency in Indian Territory, and such Indian agent shall be required to receive and 

account for under his official bond all moneys from whatever source collected, and 
report the same directly to the United States Indian inspector for Indian Territory, 
and all disbursements of moneys by said Indian agent shall be under the direction, 
authority, and with the approval of such Indian inspector.’ . 

Recently the following additional instructions were given: | 
All matters in the Indian Territory over which the Department has control, relat- 

ing to the Five Civilized Tribes, which are not already under the jurisdiction of the 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, are hereby placed under your supervision. 

The inspector therefore exercises supervision over the United States 
: Indian agent at Union Agency, the superintendent of schools in Indian 

Territory with his corps of school supervisors, the revenue inspector 
| for the Creek, Cherokee, and Chickasaw nations, the mining trustees 

of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, the several town-site commis- 
sions, and the offiee and field force engaged in the work of surveying, 

| _ platting, and disposition of town sites, acting under direction of the 
Department. 

| All communications of these officials relating to affairs in the Indian 
- Territory, which require the consideration of the Secretary of the 

Interior, are transmitted by this office to the Department with report, 
, through the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who also submits report 

and recommendation thereon. — 

. SEMINOLE NATION. 

i The roll of citizenship of the Seminole Nation having been com- 
pleted and-approved and the allotment of lands in severalty to mem- 
bers of this nation having also been completed by the Commission to 

| the Five Civilized Tribes, and matters in general in this nation pro- 
7 gressing satisfactorily, the inspector has not been required during the 

year to give particular attention to the Seminoles. 
po Since the passage of the act of Congress approved January 21, 1903, 

| amending the timber act of June 6, 1900, the question of the right of 
Seminole Indians to dispose of their timber was taken up, and it was 

. held in an opinion rendered by the Assistant Attorney-General for the 
Interior Department, approved by the Secretary of the Interior, that 
since the allotments have been completed these Indians have the right 
to sell and dispose of their timber without restriction. —
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: | MINING. 

ae CHOCTAW AND CHICASAW NATIONS. 

The supplemental agreement with these nations, as ratified by the 
act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (82 Stat., 641), and by the | 
tribes on September 25, 1902, made radical changes in the conditions | 
with respect to the leasing of the mineral lands reserved from allot- 
ment. : 

In accordance with the terms of the original agreement with these 
| two nations, all coal and asphalt was reserved from allotment and was 

subject to lease, the royalties accruing therefrom to be used under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the education of children 
of Indian blood of said tribes; these leases to be made by two mining 
trustees to be appointed by the President upon the recommendation 
of the tribal executives. | | 

All applications and matters referring to the making of these-leases 
_ were submitted to the Secretary of the Interior for consideration and 
approval, and such trustees at all times act under his direction. 

During the year the term of Mr. Napoleon B. Ainsworth, the trustee 
for the Choctaw Nation, expired, and Mr. Hampton Tucker was ap- 

- pointed to fill the vacancy. Mr. Charles D. Carter continued as 
trustee for the Chickasaw Nation. | ( : 

I respectfully invite attention to the accompanying report of such 
_ trustees covering their work for the year. 

It was provided in the supplemental agreement above mentioned 
that no lease of any coal or asphalt lands shall be-made after its final 
Yatification, but instead the Secretary of the Interior was required to 
ascertain, as far as practicable, what Jands were particularly valuable 
because of their deposits of coal and asphalt, including all lands which 
at the time of the ratification of the agreement were covered by any 

- then existing coal or asphalt leases, and within six months said lands 
should be segregated and reserved from allotment, the total segrega- / 
tion not to exceed 500,000 acres. 

It was further provided that in cases where land had been set aside 
for town-site purposes within these segregations the coal and asphalt 
deposits only were to be reserved, and such deposits were to be sold © 

_ at public auction for cash, under the direction of the President, within 
two years. In cases where the land itself was reserved by reason of 
its deposits of coal and asphalt, such land shall also be sold at public 
auction for cash, under the direction of the President, within three 
years from the final ratification of this agreement and before the dis- 
solution of the tribal governments. 

| ‘The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, with the assistance of 
Mr. Joseph A. Taff, of the Geological Survey, made report to the 
Department as to thé coal and asphalt land which should be segre- 
gated from allotment, and upon such report the Secretary of the —— 
Interior, by written order on March 24, 1903, segregated and re-’ 
served from allotment 445,052.23 acres. . 

: To enable the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes to report as , 
to the lands covered by existing leases on September 25, 1902, this 
office furnished such Commission, by direction of the Department, the 
description of all land covered by leases upon that date. 
There were, upon September 25, 1902, the date of the final ratifica-
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tion of said supplemental agreement, 124 coal and asphalt leases in 
effect, 114 of these being coal and 10 asphalt. As shown by my last 
annual report, there were 104 coal leases and 6 asphalt leases in effect 
on June 30, 1902, from which it will be noted that 14 new leases were 

| made during the year. | 
| A list of such new leases follows: : 

Date of . Name. Number. approval. 

COAL. 

Charles G. AGKinS. .. 22.22... 22.2 een e ccc ee ne een eee e cee c eee ecneeeeeesees 1| July 23, 1902 
The Johnnson CO... 2... ccc ee een cece cece cece eee ceeceneccanceees 1; July 29,1902 

. Ardmore Coal and Power Co..... 0... eee ce cee ce een cece eee ceecnececee 1 | Aug. 22,1902 
Folsom-Morris Coal Mining Co.........0 0.2.0.2 cee cee cee eee cece eee cecceecs 1 | Sept. 18, 1902 
Perry Bros 2... 0.22222 e eee ene ee cee ete cece ence eee cece ccc ceeeeececes 1 | Sept. 16, 1902 
Brewer Mining Co........ 0... oe cece ence eee cee nce e ee eeeeceeeee 1 | Sept. 19, 1902 
Michael Perona.... 2.2.0... eee cc cece ee cee cece ence nee cena ceeeecaeccaees 1 | Sept. 20, 1902 
Mazzard Coal and Mining Co.... 0.0... ce ce cee nec ccc cece ence eceeneee 1 Do. 
Standard Coal Co... 2... cee ec cee nec cee ee eee ceeennecceeeae 1 | Sept. 24, 1902 
William C. Fordyce .... 2.2.2... cece cee eee cent cece cnc eee ce ene eneeeees 1 j2Oct. 11,1902 

_ ASPHALT. . 

Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Co......... 02... cece eee ce ween e ee ence ec ee nen 1} Aug. 11,1902 
Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co .......2.. 222.2022 cece cee cee cece cece ences 1 | Sept. 19, 1902 
George A. H. Mills .......... 2... 02 cee ene cece eee cece ence ceeeeneees 1 | Sept. 26, 1902 

° Farmer Asphalt Co ......-..- 2... -.0 20 e eee eee cee eee eee reece cence eeeeenees 1 | Sept. 22, 1902 

Total number of leases granted during the year....................-.--. 14 

a Fordyce lease entered into by trustees under date of September 23, 1902. | 

The following statement shows all coal and asphalt leases in the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations entered into under the provisions of 
the’ original agreement and which were in effect at the date of the rati- 
fication of the supplemental agreement on September 25, 1902, and at 
the end of the fiscal year 1903: | , 

. Date of ; 
Name. Number. approval. 

| | COAL. | 

Charles G. Adkins. 2.0.20. ee ee ce cece cence ne cece cn cenenecees 1 | July 23,1902 
Ardmore Coal and Power Co ...... 2.212 cee cece een enccceccccccacees 1 | Aug. 22,1902 
Atoka Coal and Mining Co 2.2... 0. ec ccc cw ec eee ce eee ceeccecces 7| May = 7,1901 

| Oe 1 | June 138, 1902 
Bache & Denman Coal Co. (by transfer) ................ 002 c cece eee eee ee ences 1; Apr. 22,1902 
Bolen-Darnall Coal Co. (by transfer) ...... 2.0.00 cece eee cece cece eee ee ee] 1 | Aug. 22,1899 

DO ooo cee cece cece ee cece cence cece ec ce cane ceesceececcneensenecuesnecens 1{ Oct. 1,1901 
Brewer Mining Co...... 2... c ccc cece eee cece eee cee cccececccececeaes 1 | Sept. 19, 1902 
‘William Busby.............. 202... ccc ce cc cg ee eee e cence ee eeeeceeeeeeeees 1 | Sept. 6, 1900 | 
Capital Coaland Mining Co... 22... ee ee eee eee cee cece eee ceees ; 1 | June 16, 1902 
Central Coal and Coke Co. (by transfer)...........2.....200 02.2 e eee eee e ceeds 4; June 138, 1902 
Thomas H. Chambers......... 2... 0. c cece cee ee ee cee ce cee cen e nee nenecces 1 | Dee. 9,1901 
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf R.R.Co.... 2.2... ce eee eee eee ec eeee 30 | Mar. 1, 1899 
Coalgate Co. (by transfer) .... 2.2.2... cece eee cece cece e nec eueneee 1 | Sept. 16, 1902 
Degnan & McConnell......... 2.2... eee cee cee eee eee cece cence ec eeeeenes 3 | Nov. 16,1900 
Devlin-Wear Coal Co ....2.. 22220 eee cn cee en cee eee eee n ee tewees 1 | June 17,1901 © 
TD). Edwards & Son... 2. ieee eee ee cece cence ened eee esceeeeenn 2 | Aug. 22, 1899 
Folsom-Morris Coal Mining Co ..... 0... cee eee cece ence cece ee eeee 1 | Nov. 22,1900 

be 1 | Sept. 18, 1902 
William C, Fordyce ...... 02.0.2 eee ee ce ec ee eee ee eee eee c eee 1} Oct. 11,1902 
Hailey Coal and Mining Co............ 20... ccc ee eee eee cece cee enee 2 | June 17, 1902 

; Edwin Harrison (by transfer) .-..... 2.222.202 eee ee cee ne eee 3 | May 4,1900 
- JOHNSON CO 20... 1 ee cee ee ce eee eee eee e een e eee eee cneen 1; July 29,1902 
Le Bosquet Coal and Mining Co........ 2.222. ce eee eee 1} June 18, 1902 
McAlester and Galveston Coal Mining Co...............0.....00-222 002 e ec eee 1 | Oct. 18,1900 
McAlester Coal Mining Co....... 22... 00... ce cee eee ee ee cee eee eee eeeee 2| Feb. 19,1900 
McDougall Co... 22. ee ec ee nee eee cee eee eee e eee eaee 1 | June 18, 1902 
H. Newton MCEve’s. ........- 26-22 - 2 eee ee cee eee ee ence nc eee e ween eneee 1 | Oct. 18,1900 
John F. MeMurray.......2... 0.02 eee ene ee cece ee eee ene cece eeenaes 8 | Apr. 27,1899 
Mazzard Coal and Mining Co.............. 0.2.20. o eee cee ec eee eee eee eee ees 1 | Sept. 20, 1902 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Coal Co..... 2.2.2... cee cece eee eee eee eee 1 | Feb. 12,1901 
Osage Coal and Mining Co............. 20.2222 eee eee ee eee ene eee sees 7 | May 7,1901 
Ozark Coal and Railway Co........-- 2.220022 eee eee eee eee cee eee eceees 1 | Dec. 8,1900 

~ Michael Perona........ 2.2... e eee eee ee eee cee eee ene nee eee eeneeee 1! Sept. 20, 1902
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| Name. | Number. apate On 

. . coaL—continued. | a 

Samples Coal and Mining Co .......2... 2222.22. 202 cece eee eee eer c ee cee e neces 1} Oct. 4,1900 
Sans Bois Coal Co...... 2.2.22 e eee cece eee eee ee cee cence r ene en ee ecees 1 | June 25, 1900 

DO coc cc cence ccc cece cc cee cee eee eee eee cece cece cence een e nec eenececcne| 4| Aug. 5,1901 
DO ooo coco cence ene seve ge reseeseesececeeteeeseeseeeegeeeeeereeseeeseeeses 1| July 26, 1902 

Sans Bois Coal Co. (by transfer) -. 2.22.22... 6-1 ee eee eee eee eee eee ce eee eee 1; Apr. 12,1902 
St. Louis-Galveston Coal and Mining Co.........,...-- 5.0.0 - eee e ee eee eee eee eee 2+] Jan. 14,1901 

Standard Coal Co 2... 2. ccc ccc ccc cee eee nee eee ee cece cee e en neeeneneeees 1 | Sept. 24, 1902 

Southwestern Development Co. (by transfer) .....-..-.---------- 2+ eee eee e tees 10 | Apr. 4,1902 

Turkey Creek Coal Co ..........2.- 2.22 - eee eee c ener net e cece e net eneeceeenes 1 | Mar. 18,1902 

~ otal number of coal leases in effect June 30, 1908..................-..-- 114 

. ASPHALT. | 
Brunswick Asphalt Co........-..2-- 02sec eee eee eee eee nee eee eee ence cenes 1 | Mar. 20,1900 
Choctaw Asphalt Co........-- 022-222 2c eee eee eee ence eee neceees - 1 | Apr. 22,1902 

- Downard Asphalt Co ........... 0.22. e eee eee ee eee eee cece e cece eens 1} Oct. 18,1900 

- ‘Elk Asphalt Co ..... 2.2.2. ee ec cee ee ee ee ee ee cee cee eee eens 1| May 38,1900 . 
Farmer Asphalt Co ....-.-.. 22-2022 e cece cee ence e ene e cet e eee eeeceee] 1 | Sept. 22,1902 
Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Co .......-..--.---.-- eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee ee 1 | Aug. 11, 1902 
Ravia Asphalt Co. (by transfer) .....-...------- 2-0 - eee e ee eee eee cee rece neces 1-| Sept. 20, 1902 
Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co ............... 222s ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eeee 1 | Sept. 19, 1902 
M. & A. Schneider .... 2 cece cee eee ee ee ce eee eee eet ence cere eetees 1 | Nov. 23,1900 . 

Tar Spring Asphalt Co..........-.-- cee eee eee eee cee eee erence cee eeecee  1| May 18,1901 

Total number of asphalt leases in effect June 30, === - 10 

Referring to the reports for previous years and‘the statement show- 
ing leases entered into during the past year, it will be noted a number 
of transfers have been made, by authority of the Department. = 

_ The Arkansas-McAlester Coal Company transferred its two leases 
to the Bolen-Darnall Coal Company; Messrs. Bache & Denman their : 
one lease to the Bache & Denman Coal Company; the Kansas and 
Texas Coal Company its four leases to the Central Coal and Coke 
Company; Messrs. Perry Brothers their one lease to the Coalgate Com-_ 
pany: the Choctaw Coal and Mining Company its three leases to Mr. 
tdwin Harrison; the Essen Coal Company its one lease to the Sans Bois 
Coal Company; the Southwestern Coal and Improvement Company its 
ten leases to the Southwestern Development Company, and Mr. George 
A. H. Mills his one asphalt lease to the Ravia Asphalt Company. | 

| The following comparative statement, showing the tonnage of coal 
mined each fiscal year, indicates a continued increase in the output: 

. . Tons. 

July 1, 1898, to June 30, 1899.2... eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 1,404, 442 
July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900 ......-..-.2. 2222-22-22 2 ee eee eee 1, 900, 127 
July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901 ........-....-----------------+ +--+ +--+ --- 2, 398, 156 | 
July 1, 1901, to June 30, 1902 .........-.--+..-------------- eee eee -- 2, 788, 365 | 
July 1, 1902, to June 30, 1903 .........-.-------------- eee eee eee 3; 187, 035 

No change has been made in the rate of royalty paid on coal and 
asphalt, the same being 8 cents per ton, mine run, for coal, and 60 
cents per ton on refined and 10 cents per ton on crude asphalt. | 

The total amount of royalty collected on account of coal and asphalt 
in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations during the past fiscal year has 
amounted to $259,686.58 for coal and $2,243.26 for asphalt, making a 
total of $261,929:84. oe 

The amounts above given are those actually collected by the United | 
States Indian agent, and, the same as previous years, will not agree , 
with the report of output in tons, there being included in these amounts | 
payments of advanced royalty. | | ao |
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| | The amounts collected, by fiscal years, on account of coal and asphalt 
royalties in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations are shown below: 

~ July 1, 1898, to June 30, 1899.........2 2.222. $110, 145. 25 
July 1, 1899, to June 80, 1900........2-22 222. tooo. 138, 486. 40 

| July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901................ 22... 199, 663. 55 
July 1, 1901, to June 30, 1902........22.2 222. eee 247, 361. 36 

_ Suly 1, 1902, to June 30, 1908.... 22.222 eee eee eee 261, 929. 84 
The regulations of the Department governing these matters require 

| the mining trustees to make an examination at least once every month 
pO of the records and books of the several mining companies, and they 

submit quarterly reports showing in detail the work performed by 
them and the result of these examinations, which reports are forwarded 
to the Department for consideration after being compared with the 
books of the United States Indian agent showing the payments made. ~ 

There is nothing new to report in the matter of the operation of the 
| asphalt mines in the Indian Territory. But little asphalt has been 

7 mined, the lessees claiming they find the attempt to handle this product 
unsatisfactory and unprofitable. | 

| _ CREEK NATION. 

: The supplemental agreement with the Creek Nation, as ratified by 
the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and by the tribes J uly 26, 
1902, provides that allottees may lease their land for mineral purposes 
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and since J uly 1, 

_ 1908, one coal lease and several oil and gas leases have been approved, 
but this report is confined to the operations during the past fiscal year. 

_ Permits heretofore granted with the authority of the Department 
‘allowing operations to be carried’on upon a small scale have been can- 

celed. Such coal as was mined under these permits was principally 
used for local consumption, the mining being carried on by what is 
known as the ‘‘stripping process.” The coal in most: instances is 
found in shallow veins near the surface. oe : 

- By direction of the Department the royalty of 8 cents per ton paid 
on coal mined under these permits has been paid to the United States 
Indian agent. . . 

_. No other mining operations of any character have been carried'on —_ 
: In the Creek Nation during the year. 

The amount of money collected during the fiscal year on account of 
| coal mined under the permits referred to was $1,505.29. 

CHEROKEE NATION. 

As mentioned in my last annual report, prior to the ratification of 
the agreement with this nation the Department, in accordance with 
the provisions of section 13 of the Curtis Act, entered into thirteen 
oil and gas leases of 640 acres each, twelve with the Cherokee Oil and 

| Gas Company and oné with the Cudahy Oil Company. Each of these _ 
_ leases was for a period of fifteen years, and the rate of royalty was 

fixed at 10 per cent of the value of the crude oil extracted. | 
The matter of the right of the Secretary of the Interior to make 

| these leases was contested by the tribal authorities and taken to the 
: Supreme Court of the United States, which court rendered a decision 

on December 1, 1902, holding that Congress had the power to adopt
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measures to make the tribal property productive, and declined to 

interfere. A copy of this decision is submitted as Appendix No. 16, 

| page 380. | , 

here is also‘in effect in the Cherokee Nation a permit granted by 

the Department to the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railroad Company 

for the purpose of securing gravel from the bars and bed of the Grand 

River, a royalty of 2 cents per cubic yard being paid upon all gravel 

taken out. No other mineral leases covering lands in the Cherokee 

Nation were granted by the Department under the provisions of the | 

Curtis Act. | 
The act of July 1, 1902 (82 Stat., 716), authorizes Cherokee citizens 

to lease their allotments for mineral purposes, with the approval of the 

Secretary of the Interior, and therefore the informal permits granted 

for the purpose of mining coal in the Cherokee Nation have, during 
the year, been canceled. | , | 

A limited amount of coal was taken out prior to the time these per- 

mits were revoked, a royalty of 8 cents per ton being paid to the 
United States Indian agent. This royalty amounted during the year 
to $2,813.66. | 

Since July 1, 1903, several mineral leases with allottees have been = 

submitted, but this report is confined to the operations for the past 
fiscal year. 

| TOWN SITES. 

| SURVEYS. - | 

The surveys commenced during previous years were practically 
completed during the past fiscal year, and would have been entirely 

completed had it not been necessary to furlough the entire force in 

March last owing to lack of funds. | 
These surveys have been made by the engineering force under the | 

supervision of this office, under direction and approval of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. | | | 

The work of allotment having commenced in the Choctaw, Chick: 
asaw, and Cherokee nations, the land necessary to be reserved from | 
allotment for town-site purposes at all towns in the Indian Territory 
was determined upon prior to the time the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes commenced to receive applications for allotment, and 
algo prior to the passage of the Indian appropriation act of March 3, " 
1903 (32 Stat., 982), making an appropriation to carry on this work, 
with the following proviso: 

That the money hereby appropriated shall be applied only to the expenses incident 

to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town sites heretofore set aside and 

reserved from allotment. | 

As referred to in my last annual report, the Indian appropriation 
| act approved May 97, 1902 (82 Stat., 245), provided for the surveying 

and platting of all small towns having a population of less than 200,as 
in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior should be established. 
‘This act fixed no time within which this work should be done, but 

the supplemental agreement with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, as 
ratified by the act of July 1, 1902, provided that the limits of these — 
small towns should be defined not later than ninety days after the 
final ratification of such agreement, which was on September 25, 1902, |
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making it necessary to complete this work by December 25 of the 
| same year, | 

In these two nations there were about 320 small towns and post- 
offices where the population was less than 200, and it was necessary in 

| the first instance to visit each and make report as to the conditions to 
the Department. Upon these reports the Department directed that 
68 small towns in the Chickasaw Nation be surveyed and 82 in the Choc- 

_ taw Nation, making a total of 100. While the law provided that the 
| exterior limits only must be defined within ninety days, it was deemed 

| advisable to complete the exterior and interior surveys at each of these 
| towns while the surveying party was on the ground, to save time and 
- expense. The total of 100 towns was completed in eighty-five days, 

including Sundays. Practically all of these towns were in the interior 
and the only mode of conveyance from one town to another was by 
team and wagon. By reason of the incessant rains and consequent bad 
roads, it was difficult to complete this work with the available force - 
within the time allowed, and the expense incident thereto was 
necessarily large. | | 

_ In the Cherokee Nation it was found necessary to examine into the 
) ‘conditions at about 115 small towns and post-offices, and upon the 

reports made in these cases the Department instructed that 21 of such 
. _ towns be surveyed. | 

| After the completion of the small town work, nearly all of the larger 
| | towns having been surveyed, several surveying forces by authority of 

the Department were relieved as their services could be dispensed 
with, and at the time the force was furloughed on March 18, 1903, but 
three parties were in the field. | 

The approval of a number of plats has been delayed by reason of 
various complications, particularly where railroad companies have _ 

’ commenced condemnation proceedings for land for railroad purposes 
s under the provisions of what is known as the Enid and Anadarko act, 
- | approved February 28, 1902 (82 Stat., 43). | : 

he total number of regularly established town sites in the Indian 
| Territory, including the small towns above mentioned, is 297, and I 

| submit a statement showing the status of the surveying work at the 
| - date of the furlough of the force, March 138, 1903. This work was 

| not again taken up during the fiscal year, but is now being completed. , 
A report of the acting supervising engineer is respectfully sub- 

- mitted, to which attention is invited. , 

| CHOCTAW NATION. a 

| Limits established and interior surveys made. 

Acres. Acres. 

Albany ........-....----.--- 95 Brooken 40. 
Allen .....5...--.---.-----.- 120 Byrne -....---.-.----------- 17.59 
Antlers ...2-------.--------- 182.5 | Caddo ......---..----...---- 400 
Atoka .......-...-2--------- 277.18 | Calvin ...........-.2.------- 160 
Bengal..........-..--..----- 25 Cameron.......-.----------- 155 

| Bennington .......--.------- 140 Caney ........-..----------- 40 
Blaine..........-.-----.---- 17.5 | Canadian ......-.---.------- | «:197.5 
Blue....---.---------------- 60 Cartersville ......--.-..----- 40. 92 
Boggy Depot........-..----- 40 Citra .--......-------------- 37.5 
Bokchito ...........-.----.-- 215 Coalgate ............-....--- 785 
Boswell.........-..--------- 265 Cowlington ........---.----- 157.5 
Bower .......--------------- 20 Dexter --..-..---. -+------- 37.5 
Braden ......---....--.----- 17.5 | Durant ..................-.. “1, 324
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| Limits established and interior surveys made—Continued. 

Acres. Acres. — 

Ego ...--:.------------+----- 27.5 | Newburg .........---------- 17.5 
Enterprise ......------------ 107.5 | Oaklodge .-......---.------- 40 
Fanshawe .......--.--.------ 32.5 | Oconee ..........----------- 20 
Folsom .....-.-------------- 17.5 | Owl .........---.----.------ 30 
Fort Towson _.......--..---- 160 Poteau ...........-.-------- 645 
Garland .........-.--------- 25 Purnell ............--.--.--- 89. 39 
Garvin ......-..------------ 125.87 | Redoak..............------- 132. 5. 
Gilbert ..........-..---.---- 107.85 | Roberta .......-...--------- 15. 
Grant ...........----------- 181. 22 | Sansbois..............------ 400 
Guertie.............-.------ 160 Savanna .............-.----- 100 
Haileyville ......-....------ 681.05 | Shadypoint -.........------- 68.44 
Harrington ......-.--------- 45 Soper. -...-...-.------------ 90 ™~ 
Hartshorne ..........--.---- 848.11 | South McAlester ..........-. 2, 902. 27 
Heavener........-..--------- 175. 64 | Spiro .........-.-.---------- 225. 78 
Howe .........----.-------- 326.7 | Star ......-.-..------------- 35 
Hoyt..........-----------.- 97.5 | Stigler ._....-...---.-------- 102. 33 
Hugo......--..-.------.----- 415 Sterrett...-.--..-----.------- 485 - 
Hunter ....2...--.--2-.----- 45 Stringtown......---..------- 62.5 . 
Ironbridge.......-.--------- 30 Summerfield ......-.-..-.--- 7.5 | 
Jackson ............-------- 20 Talihina ..............------ 210. 59 
Kennady ......------------- 17.5 | Tamaha ....--.------------- 142.3. 
Kiowa.......-....---------- 360 Tuskahoma ......-.--------- 40 | 
Kosoma ...........--------- 30 Utica.......-----------.---- 40 

_ Krebs ....-.---------------- 347.5 | Valliant ......--.....--.---- 120 
Leflore .....-..--..--.------ 25 Wade.......-.-------------- 60 
Lehigh ......----------.--.- 1,090 Wapanucka......--.-----.-- 425 
McAlester ......-.---.------ 759.07 | Whitefield .....-.------.---- 100. 57 
Monroe. .......------------- 40 Wilburton .......--...------ 275.58 : 
Muse......--..--.---------- 10 Wister..........----.------- 149. 78 

Limits established, land reserved from allotment, but interior surveys not made. 

Acres. Acres. 

Alderson ...........-.--..-- 175 McCurtain .......-.....----. 320 
Crowder City......---.------ 160 Phillips. .........-.--------- 337. 34 
Gowen ......--..--.-------- 82.5 

CHICKASAW NATION. 

Limits established and interior surveys made. 

Acres. Acres, 

Ada ..........-..--.-------- 559.9 | Davis........-......--.----- 531.46 | | 
Addington .....-..---------- 145.4 | Dibble.............-...-.--- 40 ° 
Alma ......0-.------.------- 40 Dixie........-..--..--.----- 37.5 | 
Ara ..-....----------------- 15 Dolberg.....-....---.------- 7.5 
Ardmore...............-.--- 2,262.14 | Dougherty ................-. 243.13 
Atlee ........--..---..------ 30 Doyle ....-.---.------------ 20 
Aylesworth -..........-..--- 40 Drake ......---.------------ 15 
Bailey ........-------------- 32.5 | Duncan....-.....-...-..--.- 1,010.07 | 
Bebee .........-..--.--.---- 20 Earl] ......-...-...---------- 125 
Bee ........-..------------- 22.5 | Eastman.........--.-------- 18.75 | 

_ Berwyn........-----.------- 191.25 | Elk ........---------.------ 39. 99 
Brady ....-.-.-------------- 15 Elmore .........------------ 145 

~ Broek ...---.--------.------ 22.5 | Emet.........--.----------- 170 
Burneyville.......--.------- 35 Erin Springs ...-..---------- 110 

-Center............-.....---- 195 | Fitzhugh -.......-222-.---.- 69. 34 
Chickasha .............-.... 1,246.19 | Foster..............--.---.. 37.5 
Chism .......-.....-..---..-- 22.5 | Fox ..........-------------- 37.5 
Cliff..........--..----..---- 40 Francis .....-.--.---------.- 160 
Colbert ............-.---.-..+« . 129.77 | Glenn ......-..------------.- . 30 | 
Comanche ..-......-..-.---. 437.04 | Grady ....:...--2----------- -- 37.78 
Connerville _.....--.----.--- 180 Graham ............------.- 40 | 
Cornish..........-....----.-. 190. 28 | Harrisburg.........----.---- 20 . 
Cumberland ................ 173.98 | Hart .............---------- 30 |
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Limits established and interior surveys made—Continued. 

| / Acres. Acres. 
Healdton .--............-...- 40 Pauls Valley ..............2. 946. 83 
Helen .........-...2222222-. 156.09 | Pike......22.22202202222.... — 15 
Hennepin..............2-1.. 40 Platter. ..... 02.00. 0000.2022. 40 
Hewitt 2.2.22. ...0 0020022. 40 Powell........-.2222.22222-. 15 
Hickory ..-..........--.---- 330 Pontotoc. ........-..22.-.2.-- 195 

| Hird ......-....2.2.2......2- 25 Provence ..........-..-..--- 40 
Holder .........2-.2..22-... 2 7.5) | Purdy... 2.222200 2 022... 116.25 

7 Homer ........2....2.2..--.. 32.5 | Purcell ...................-. 1,110. 68 
, Hunton. ..................-- 2.5 | Ravia .......2222222222222.. 326. 39 

| Tona...-..-.-2-2.2022.-2---. = 20 Reagan ...........-2.......- 35 
JeSSE .. 2 eee eee 42,5 | Reck ....2 222. elle 22.5 

- Johnson ....-.-.-.....20.2-2 90 Robberson .............2---- 25 
Keller ...................22. 10 Roff .........002222 22220222. 595 
Kemp ..........-.......---. 120 Rush Springs ............... 380 
Lebanon..........-..2---.-. 164.92 | Ryan_.......2....2.2 20.8... 435. 39 
Leon .......2.22--2-..2-.-0-- 165 i) | Co 195 
Loco ...----....--..--022--- 95.62 | Scullin -........2.2222222202. 120 

: Lone Grove .........-....-.- 195 Sneed .........--.-...---.-. 22.5 
, -  Madill...... 22.0222. 160 Springer ..-.......-..2..22-- 105 

Manneville................-. 385 Stonewall......22..222.2.22. 117.5 
Marietta ........-.....22022- 330 Sugden ........2.222.-222-..- 149. 18 
Marlow..........-..-----2..- 960 Tatums -.---......2.2.....22- 40 
Marsden ..............22-2-. 22.5 | Teller .........2.2-,........ 30 

| Maxwell .........-..0...000- 40 Terral ....-.-.....2..22-.---- 280 
- McGee ..........-..---0.--- 122.5 | Tishomingo.............2... 545 

a McMillan ................-.- 30 Thackerville ..........2.2..2- 39. 67 
Mead .........-.-..----.---- 60 Troy ...-2-2---- anne een nnee 37.5 
Midland .................-... 60 Tussy ...--.......-.2 222-20 40 
Milburn .....22.2.2.0..2222- 301.96 | Tyler............2.222...... 30 
Mill Creek (Bryant)........- 155. 45 | Tyrola..........2..2222..-22- 25 
Minco ........-.--0.0.--200- 285.35 | Velma......2..2.22--222222. 40 
Newport...........-.--..-.-- 20 Viola, .....-----22-2--.-220. 12.5 
Ninnekah.......2..22..22.2. 37.66 | Wayne ............222-22... 40 
Oakland ................--2. 343.75 | Wallville ......2...222222..- 10. 15 
Oakman ..................-. 37.95 | Whitebead...........2..2--- 35 
Okra ...-......--22..--0000- 15 Wiley ....-........2.....22- 10 
Orr......-..-...------------ 185 Woodford ........2..2..222. 40 
Orinne..............-.-.---- 15 Woodville ..............222- 165 
Overbrook .............-..-- 34.33 | Woolsey .......2.2.22222--2- 15 
Palmer .......-...-......--- 10 Wynnewood ............-... 767.5 

| | Paoli ...--.........-.--22--- 85. 48 

; : ‘Limits established, land reserved from allotment, but interior surveys not made. 
. | se Acres. 

Durwood ... 2.222.222 ee ee ee cee ee eee eee cece e eee 140 
Lindsay .....- 2.22.20. e eee ee ee en ence ee eee eee ee eee 440 
Sulphur ...... 22.22.20. eee ee cee cee een e ce ee eee 

CREEK NATION. 

Lamits established and interior surveys made (all surveys completed). 

Acres. . Acres. 
Alabama. ................... 80 Kellyville ......2.....02222. 80 
Beggs .......--------.------ 160 Lee... ele eee eee eee. 4B 
Bixby ...-...---.----.------ 80 Mounds.....-..........2--.- 160 

: Bristow. .......-......------ 385 Muskogee................-.. 2,444.76 
Checotah .............-.-.-- 003.75 | Okmulgee...............-2-- 415 
Clarksville.................- 147.5 | Red Fork ..........2..2222.- 160 

_ Coweta ..................... 85 Sapulpa.......2222.22222022- 501. 25 
Eufaula. ..............------ 431.38 | Tulsa..o. 2.2 eee 654. 58 

Foster (Yager post-office) - -.. 120 Wagoner................---. 2,700 
Gibson Station ..............  . 160 Wetumka............2..-.2- 160 
Henryetta ........--..-..... 157.13 | Wildcat.....-............2.. 158 
Holdenville................. 429.79 | Winchell ............. 02.00 160 
Inola ..................2-0-- 160 ° | | |
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CHEROKEE NATION. | | | 

Limits established and interior surveys made. 

7 | Acres. Acres, 

Adair........-.-..---------- 150 Lenapah...........-.-..-.-- 118. 12 
» Afton.............---------- 532.5 | Long .............------.--- 45 

Bartlesville ..........-.-.--- 342.44 | Maple .................----- 42.5 
Big Cabin. .-.--.----.------- 70.15 | McLain.......---..2.--.---- 25 
Briartown.........-.--.----- 30.22 | Muldrow ......-.....------- 210.5 | 
Bluejacket ...--..---.------. 196. 25 | North Tulsa........--------. 89.77 ’ 
Braggs..-------------------- 95.54 | Nowata...........---------- 375. 63 
Campbell ......------------- 165 Oolagah ..-..--------------- 170 
Catoosa ....--.--..---------- 165 Peggs.....------------------ 45 
Centralia .........--.------- 177.5 | Pryor Creek.........----.--- 365 
Chelsea ............-...----- 452.59 | Ramona ...........----.---- 110 

Choteau ....--.-.22-2---2---- 130 Redland .........--.-------- 49 
Claremore ...........-.----- 657.5 | Sallisaw .......-..---------- 257. 78 
Collinsville ............--.-- 270 Stilwell .........--.----.---- 162. 49 
Fairland .........-.--.--.---- 240 Tahlequah .....-....-------- 632. 5 
Fort Gibson........-.------- 467.65 | Talala ....-..----2---------. 170 
Gans ..-.----------------.-- 115 Texanna.....-.--.---------- 70 

' Gritts........-..------------ 25 =| Vian ........--------------- 220. 62 
Grove ....-.--.------------- 210 Vinita ............-.-...---. 946.23 
Hanson.....---------------- 95 Webbers Falls........-..---- 80. 5 
Kansas .....--..------------ 45 Welch......-------2-------- 160 
Ketchum ....-...-.--------- 20. Westville .......-.---------- 179. 99 

Limits established, land reserved from allotment, but interior surveys not made. . | 

Acres. Acres. 

Bennett....-......-.--.--.------- 10 Ruby ....------------------------ 20 
Hillside. ......--.---.------------ 20 Spavinaw ....-.-----------------. 10 
Lawton ................-...-.--.- 37.5 | Watova........---.-------------- 37.5 | 
Ochelata.........--...----------- 40 Vera ....------------------------ 62.5 + | 
Owasso ....--------------+------- 98 | | 

From the above the following statement is submitted, showing the number of town . 
and status of the surveys in each nation June 30, 1903: 

Choctaw Nation: . 
Surveyed ...- 2-22-22 eee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee ec ee eee nnn eee. 84 
To be surveyed... ...-.--- 2-2 eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee enees OD : 

Total ...2.- 2 eee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee e ee «89 
Chickasaw Nation: 

Surveyed ...--. 22-2 2-2. ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee cee ee 127 
To be surveyed.......---------- +--+ eee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee 8 

Total... 2-22-2222 one eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee sees sees 180 | 
Creek Nation: 

Surveyed .-.. 2.222.222 eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eens 25 
_ Cherokee Nation: 

Surveyed ...-..-.--- 2-22 e ee eee ee ee ee eee eee cece enue nese 44 
To be surveyed... .-.-.---...------- 2-2 - ee eee eee eee ee eee e eens 9 

. Total .... 2.2 ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee we eee eee eee eee eee eee 53 

Grand total... -.- cece eccceecececceececececcceccceeceteceeeccceeces se. 297 

| oo APPRAISEMENTS. | | 

Four commissions were in the field making appraisement of town 
sites, one in each of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee 
nations, up to March 13, 1903, the date the town-site work was sus- 
pended on account of lack of funds to carry on the work. — ~ | 

The personnel of the commissions in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and
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po Creek nations was the same as during the previous year—Messrs. J. A. 
Sterrett and Thomas W. Hunter for the Choctaw N atian, Messrs. 
Arthur W. Hefley and Wesley B. Burney for the Chickasaw Nation, 

| and Messrs. Dwight W. Tuttle, Henry C. Linn, and George A. Alex- 
ander for the Creek Nation. | 

During the furlough of these commissions, however, the tribal ° 
| member of the Choctaw Commission, Mr. Hunter, was removed by the 

President, and the principal chief appointed Mr. Butler S. Smiser, 
° formerly a member of this Commission, to fill this vacancy 

The work of appraising all of the towns in the Creek Nation having 
7 been completed, leaving only the trial of contests and the settlement 

of similar claims, the Creek Commission has been abolished by the 
Department and the work is now being completed by the Secretary of 

| the Interior through this office. | 
In September, 1902, after the ratification of the agreement with the 

Cherokee Nation, a town-site commission for that nation was appointed, 
consisting of Mr. Edwin Long, chairman, Mr. Dorwin Higley, and 

| Mr. Lucien W. Buffington, the last named being the representativeofthe | - 
, tribe. Inasmuch as the law recognizes the right of occupancy acquired 
) from the Cherokee Nation in towns originally surveyed and platted 

by the tribal authorities, the work of appraisement in the Cherokee 
| Nation has been much more complicated than in any of the other 

| nations, and can not proceed as rapidly. 
The several commissions are under the supervision of the inspector, 

and submit their schedules of appraisement for the approval of the 
Department through this office, where record books and notices are 

| prepared while the schedule is being passed upon, and as soon as the 
7 ‘same is approved, the notices of appraisement are sent to the proper 

| commissions for delivery to the lot owners. After the record books 
* are completed, showing the dates of service of these notices, such 

books are delivered to the Indian agent, who receives all payments 
made. 

In the Creek Nation, under the provisions of the law, the first pay- 
ment of 10 per cent must be made within sixty days from service of 
notice; the second payment of 15 per cent within four months there- 
after, and the remainder of the purchase money in three equal annual 
installments, without interest. In case any amount is not paid when 
due, the same shall thereafter bear interest at the rate of 10 per cent 
per annum. | 

| In the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations the first payment of 25 per 
cent must be made within sixty days from service of notice and the  _ 

= balance in three equal annual installments. 
In the Cherokee Nation the lot owner is required within sixty days 

a after notice to make payment of 10 per cent; four months thereafter, 
15 per cent additional, and the remainder of the purchase money in 

, ‘three equal annual installments. 
Payments for unimproved lots sold at public auction are also made 

, _ to the United States Indian agent in the same manner. 
The amount collected by the Indian agent on account of town lots 

during the year for the several nations is shown in the following state- 
ment: | 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. ....-........-...-2--2-.--+-+------- $337, 427. 21 

oe Creek Nation .......22.2-22 02.2222 e eee eee eee eee ee eee. 211, 410. 22 
Cherokee Nation -.......-222. 20.22.0022 eee eee eee eee eee ee eeee---- 21, 286. 40 

Total .... 2.22.22 cee cece e cece eee cece eee cccceeceeeececceceee 570, 123, 88
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The original Creek agreement provided that the lots subject to sale 
at public auction should be sold within twelve months after their 
appraisement, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. | 
Therefore, as the twelve months would expire during the time the 
town-site commission was furloughed, such lots were sold under direc- 
tion of the Secretary by the inspector. 

The following statement shows the status of the appraisements at the 
' time of the furlough of the commissions on March 13, 1903, and inas- 

much as no further appraisement work was done during the fiscal 
year, this is also the status on June 30, 1903: 

‘ CHOCTAW NATION. 

Towns appraised, notices served, and record books delivered to Indian agent. | 

Allen. 7 Kiowa. 
Antlers. Lehigh. | 
Atoka. McAlester. | 
Caddo. | Poteau. 
Calvin. Red Oak. 
Cameron. South McAlester. 
Canadian. Spiro. 
Cowlington. Sterrett. , 
Durant. | Stigler. . 
Enterprise. Talihina. | 
Grant. . Tamaha. | 
Guertie. Whitefield. 
Heavener. Wilburton. 
Howe. Wister. 

| Hoyt. 

_ Towns appraised, schedules submitted to Department, but notices not served. | 

. Bengal. Hunter. 
Bennington. - Tron Bridge. ; 
Boggy Depot. Kennady. 
Bower. Leflore. : 
Caney. Owl. / | 
Cartersville. Soper. | 
Dexter. Tuskahoma. 
Ego. Wapanucka. 
Fanshawe. Valliant. 
Garland. . 

: Towns appraised, but schedules not finally completed. 

FORT TOWSON. . 

Towns yet to appraise. 
- Acres. Acres. 

Albany ......------------------ 95 Jackson ....--..-----.--------- 20 
Alderson .....2.-..--..-------- 178 Kosoma .............---------- 930 - 

. Blaine.......-......----.--.--- 17.5 | Krebs ..--...........2........- 347.5 
Blue .......------------------- 60 McCurtain ..................... 320 
Bokchito ..........--.---.----- 215 Monroe.......-------.--..----- 40 | 

- ‘Boswell ........-.------..----- 265 © | Muse.............--.---..--..- 10 
Braden ........---------------- 17.5 | Newburg ........-.-..--------- 17.5 
Brooken......----------------- 40 Oaklodge -....--.-.-.---------- 40 
Byrne ...-.--.----------------- 17.59 | Oconee .....-..--..--.---.-.--. 20 
Citra ........--.----.---------- 387.5 | Phillips .-..-...-.............. 337.34 
Coalgate ....-.---.--.--..---..- 785 Purnell .......22..---.---------. 89.39 | 
Crowder City -.-.---.-----.---- 160 Roberta ....-...-------.---..-- 15 
Folsom ..-.-------------------- 17.5 | Sansbois .-..-.-.-.--.---------- 40 
Garvin ...-..-.---.------------ 125.87 | Savanna..........-.-----.----. 100 
Gilbert .....................--. 107.85 | Shadypoint.................... 68.44 
Gowen .....-.----------------- 82.5 | Star...........---------------- 35 
Haileyville ....-...-..-......-. 681.05 | Stringtown ............-..-.... 62.5: 
Harrington .-..-..-----.------- 46 Summerfield .......-.--..-----. 7.5 
Hartshorne ........--..-.--.--.. 848.11 | Utica............2.-......-.... 40 | 
Hugo....-.-...----------.----- 415 Wade ......-.------..--.------ 60
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CHICKASAW NATION. 

Towns appraised, notices served, and record books delivered to Indian agent. 

, Addington. Marietta. | , | , 
| Ardmore. | Marlow. 

| Berwyn. McGee. . : a 
Center. 7 Minco. 
Chickasha. Orr. 
Comanche. Paoli. 3 ‘ 

| Connerville. . Pauls Valley. | 
Colbert. Pontotoc. 
Cornish. Purdy. 
Cumberland. : Rush Springs. 

| Dougherty. Ryan. a 
| Duncan. | Silo. . 

| Earl. Stonewall. 
Elmore. | Sugden. | | 
Emet. Terral. 
Johnson. | Woodville. 
Lebanon. | Wynnewood. 
Leon. | 

. Towns appraised, schedules submitted to Department, but notices not served. 
. Erin Springs. | Kemp. 

| Towns appraised, but schedules not finally completed. 

Davis. - | | Purcell. 
Oakland. Tishomingo. : 

| Towns yet to appraise. 

Acres, . Acres, 

Ada ..............--..------ 509.9 | Homer...........0..-...2.2- 32.5 
Alma...........-..------4-- 40 | Hunton.............2.22.... 2.5 ° 

. =: ce 15 Tona...........22.2-.0..-0-- 20 | 
Atlee ..-....2-2.-.2.-2.-02.- 30 Jesse -...------------2 22 eee 42.5 
Aylesworth -....-.........-- 40 Keller -..................--- 10 
Bailey ..............-.---.-. 32.5 | Lindsay ....-.-............. 440 
Bebee .........---...-2----- 20 Loco ........-..---.-------- 95. 62 
Bee ..--...---------0------- 22.5 | Lonegrove .............0.-.. 195 

| Brady .......---.-..--...--- 15 Madill...................... 160 
Brock .......-..-...-------- 22.5 | Mannsville..................- 385 

7 , Burneyville................. 35 Marsden.................-.- 22.5 
Chism ........ 0 -.........-- 22.5 | Maxwell..-...............-- 40 
Cliff ....222-..2222..-0222--- 40 McMillan ..............2.-.- 30 | 
Dibble...........-..-..-.-.- 40 | Mead........-......2.......- 60. 
Dixie ..-...-.-..22......-2-- 37.5 | Midland ...............2.2.. 60 
Dolberg.......-....--.----2- 7.5 | Milburn -..........-.22..... 301. 96 
Doyle ...-...-.-....--.-.... 20 Mill Creek (Bryant)........- 155. 45 
Drake .......-.----.--.----- 15 Newport.......-...---4----- 20 

, Durwood ......-.-...-.-.-.- 140 Ninnekah ....-...........-- 37. 66 
Eastman ........2-.22-22---- 18.75 | Oakman ...-......-22...--.- 37.95 
Elk ...-.----2..---.--.-.-.2- 39.99 | Okra ....-...--.----.-.----. 15 | 

| Fitzhugh ..-...........2.... 69.34 | Orinne -............--...... 15 
Foster ....-.-......-.-..--.. 37.5 | Overbrook..........-....--- 34. 33 
Fox ......-----2------------ 27.5 «| Palmer....... 2222 eee. 10 
Francis ....-.......---..---- 160 Pike ..-......-..--.....0.-- 15 
Glenn .......2........------ 30 Platter .........2..-2........ 40 
Grady .....----..--2-------- 37.78 | Powell .......-..--2---.---- 15 
Graham ....-............... 40 | Provence ................... 40 
Harrisburg..............-.-- 20 Ravia .............--...---- 326. 39 

Se = 6) a 30 Reagan ........---..---.-.-- 35 
| Healdton ......-..-......-..- 40 Reck .........--.--.-.------ 22.5 

Helen ........--.------.-..- 156. 09 | Robberson................-. 25 
Hennepin..-.......--......-- 40 Roff .......-..-...---------- 595 
Hewitt .-.....-.-..---..:.-.. 40 Scullin ..............2......- 120 
Hickory ......-...-.-.....-- 330 Sneed ..........-.---------- 22.5 
Hird ......----..---..------ 25 Springer ......-..---....---- 105 
Holder ................---.- 7.5 | Sulphur -..-... 0... een wee
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| Towns yet to appraise—Continued. . . 

a | | | Acres. a "Acres. 
Tatoums.........-.---.------ 40 Viola..........-..---------- 12.5 - 
Teller ...-..:-.--.---------- 80 Wallville ................... 10. 15 
Thackerville........-..-...- 39.67 | Wayne ...............-.---- 40. 
Troy ..---..-----. ---- ee eee, 37.5 | Whitebead ...............-- 35 
Tussy -.---.---------------- 40 Wiley ....-.-.-------------- 10 
Tyler....-..-.-------------- 30 Woodford ..........-.-.---- 40 
Tyrola..:...---.-2---------- 25 - Woolsey .....---..--.------. 15 
Velma.........--.---------- 40 

CREEK NATION. | : 

Towns appraised, notices served, and record books delivered to Indian agent. 

Alabama. Kellyville. 
Beggs. | Lee. 
Bixby. _ | Mounds. 
Bristow. Muskogee. 
Checotah. Okmulgee. | 
Clarksville. Red Fork. 
Coweta. Sapulpa. 
Eufaula. . Tulsa. 
Foster (Yager p. o.). Wagoner. 
Gibson station. .| Wetumka. : 
Henryetta. - Wildcat. | | | 
Holdenville. — Winchell. 
Inola. | : 

| oe, . Towns yet to appraise. - | | : 

| - . None. | 

| | CHEROKEE NATION. . 

Lo Towns appraised, notices served, and record books delivered to Indian agent. 

Bluejacket. . | Vinita. — ° | 

Towns appraised, schedules submitted to Department, but notices not served. | | 

Afton. | | Chelsea. \ 
Catoosa. | Welch. 

| Towns yet to appraise. . 

- . Acres. Acres. 

Adair ...........-.--..2---- 150 McLain.......-...---------- 25° 
Bartlesville .................. 342.44 | Muldrow .............,.--.. 210.5. 
Bennett .......-.--.----.--- 10 | North Tulsa...-..--..-..--., 89.77 
Big Cabin......--.-----.---- 70.15 | Nowata......--.---.-------- 375.63 
Braggs...---.--.-.---------- 95.54 | Ochelata.:.......--.--.----- 40 
Briartown ......-.---------- 30.22 | Oolagah ..-...---.-.-------- 170 7 
Campbell .......-.--.-----.-  . 165 Owasso .......----.--------- 95 

- Centralia .........-..-2.2-.. 177.5 | Peggs........-.-----.------- 45 \ 
Choteau ......-.------------ 130 Pryor Creek .......---.-----  . 365 
Claremore ......------------ 657.5 | Ramona....-....----------- 110 
Collinsville -....2.2..-22-222- 270 Redland ................--.. © 40 
Fairland ..-...-.---.-------- 240 Ruby.........-.-.-.--------- 20 
Fort Gibson..........2...-.. 467.65 | Sallisaw ......--.2.2---22-2-0- 257. 78 
Gans ...-...-.-.------------ 115 Spavinaw .....-.--.--.------- 10 
Gritts .........0..0.2 2.2202. 25 Stilwell. ........--.--------- 162.49 
Grove ...-.-..--------.----- 210 Tahlequah ......-..--.------ 632. 5 

_ Hangon...-...-.------------ 95 Talala ..........------------ 170 
Hillside ..-.........--..---- 20 Texanna.....-.--...-------- 70 
Kansas .......--.----------- 45 Vera ..:.....----.---------- 62.5 - 
Ketchum ............-...--- 20 Vian ......22 2-2-2 eee 220.62 — 

- Lawton...-...-.------------ 37.5 | Watova..........--.--------) 37.5. 
Lenapah........-------.----- 118.12 | Webbers Falls......--------. > 80.5. 
Long ..----.---------------- 45 Westville....-.--...--...... 179. 99 
Maple ........--..------.--- 42.5 | | | 

— InD 1903, pr 2——-14 |
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. From the foregoing statement it will be noted the Choctaw Commis- 
sion has-40 towns to appraise, 18 of which are small, with a popula- 
tion of less than 200; that the Chickasaw Commission has 89 towns to 

| _ appraise, 68 of which have a population of less than 200; that the 
appraisement work in the Creek Nation is complete, and that the 
Cherokee Commission has 47 towns to appraise, 21 of which have less 
than 200 inhabitants. | | 

In addition to the appraisement work of the Choctaw and Chickasaw _— 
commissions, they have also sold during the year the vacant lots in 
practically all of the larger towns. 

| ‘TOWN-LOT DEEDS. | | : 

Payments only being received at two towns in the Cherokee Nation, 
| but few town-lot patents in that nation have been issued, there being 

74 for the town of Vinita. | 7 
- Final payments are being made rapidly in the Creek Nation, about | 
a 2,445 deeds to town lots in that nation having been issued and approved 

by the Department. 
The deeds in the Creek and Cherokee Nation are drawn by the prin- — 

cipal chiefs upon certificates from the United States Indian agent 
showing that full payment has been made. The deeds are forwarded 
to this office, where they are carefully checked and compared and 
transmitted for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and 

| | afterwards sent to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for 
7 record, and then returned to the principal chief to be delivered to the 

grantees. 7 
| In the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations the matter of issuing town- - 

lot deeds has been temporarily held up, in view of the fact that the 
original agreement provided that all coal and asphalt be reserved, 
while the supplemental agreement only reserved the coal and asphalt 

‘ within a certain area, to be determined by the Department, as referred 
to in my report relative to mining in these nations. Therefore, as it 
was not known in what towns the owners of the lots would receive 
the absolute title, until the coal and asphalt segregations were deter- 
mined upon, by direction of the Department no deeds were issued 
until it was ascertained exactly which towns were included within the 
segregations. Afterwards and until the close of the fiscal year, owing 
to the furlough of the town-site force and the lack of sufficient funds, 
the matter of the issuance of these patents was again delayed until the 

| 1st of July, since which time they are being prepared and executed by 
| the tribal authorities. a | J 

| The greater portion of the town of Bartlesville, in the Cherokee - 
Nation, being covered by an oil and gas lease granted the Cudahy Oil 
Company by the Secretary of the Interior, under the provisions of 
the Curtis Act, the question of the right of property owners after 

_ appraisement to bore for oil upon the lots was considered by the 
: Department, and it was held that title to lots in that portion of the 

town covered by the lease would not include the oil and gas. There- 
fore instructions were issued by the Department that when such town 

: was appraised and payments made for lots therein the deeds should | 
reserve the oil and gas for the period of 15 years, or during the term | 

- of the lease. | | ,
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| * TRIBAL REVENUES. 

| CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. a 

: Since the passage of the Indian.appropriation act approved May 27, 7 
1902, which prohibited the removal of any person from the Indian : 
Territory who is in lawful possession of any lots or parcels of land in 
any town or city in the Territory which has been designated as a town 
site, the tribal authorities have practically been unable to enforce the 
collection of their revenues and permits assessed against noncitizens. 
In both nations they have appealed to the Department for assistance, 
and it having been held by the Attorney-General. in an opinion ren- 
dered September 7, 1900, in the matter of the power and-duty of the 
Interior Department in connection with these nations (a copy of which 
opinion was submitted with my report for the fiscal year 1901), that 
the stores and places of business of merchants refusing to pay the | 
tribal tax could be closed, even after appraisement and payment for | 
town lots, the Department directed that such steps be taken in these 
nations. | | | 

- When an attempt was made to close stores in the town of South 
| McAlester, in. the Choctaw Nation, the merchants applied to Hon. 

William H. H. Clayton, judge of the United States court for the cen-— 
tral district, Indian Territory, for an order restraining the officials of 
the Department from interfering with their business or closing their 
stores. A temporary injunction was granted and therefore no further 
action was taken, pending the final ‘hearing. This order was made 
perpetual by an opinion rendered by the court August 16, 1903, report 
of which has since been made to the Department. The case ‘has also | 
been appealed. - | | 

In the Chickasaw Nation, as stated in my report for the fiscal year . 
1902, the national legislature having authorized and requested the 
Department to take the matter of the collection of the tribal cattle : 

| taxes in charge, the expenses of such work to be paid from the collec- 
tions made, this tax has been collected by the officers of the Depart- 
ment, under regulations promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior. 
These regulations levy an annual privilege or permit tax of 25 cents : 
per head on horses, cattle, and mules, and 5 cents per head on sheep. 
and goats, with certain exceptions for family use. A copy of these 
regulations is attached as Appendix No. 17, page 385. | : | 
“When the matter was first taken in hand this office met with organ- 
ized opposition by the cattlemen, who placed every obstacle in the way 
of the officials of the Department to prevent the collection of this tax. _ 
The validity thereof was not only tested in the courts in the Indian 

_ Territory, but application was made to the supreme court of the Dis- - 
trict of Columbia for an injunction restraining the Secretary of the 
Interior, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and officers acting under 
their authority, from seizing and removing the cattle belonging to the | 
complainants from land occupied by them in the Chickasaw Nation, | 
Indian Territory. co 

This court denied the application, and an appeal was taken to the 
court of appeals of the District of Columbia, from which court a 
written decision was handed down on April 7, 1903, sustaining the | 

- court below. <A copy of the opinion in this case, which is known as 
_ KE. T. Morris et‘al. v. Ethan A. Hitchcock et al., is respectfully sub- : 

‘mitted as Appendix No. 18, page 386. | HO
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A similar application for injunction, which was made to Hon. Hosea 
Townsend, the judge of the United States court for the southern dis- 
trict, Indian Territory, was also denied. — | 

The United States Indian agent was directed to remove from.the 
Chickasaw Nation and the Indian Territory all cattle held and pastured 

| in this nation contrary to the regulations of the Department. When _ 
| the Indian police, under the direction of the agent, attempted to remove 

cattle upon which the tax had not been paid the owners replevined 
the cattle. The matter was reported to the Department and it was 
held that cattle which were being removed from the Chickasaw Nation, 

_ while in course of removal, were in the custody of the law, and that 
the administration and execution of the intercourse laws and treaties 
were matters with which the court could not interfere or impede 

: executive action. | | 
| The attention of the Attorney-General was called to the fact that the 

clerk and deputy clerks of the United States court were issuing writs 
of replevin, notwithstanding the fact that the same court had held that 
the tax was legal and should be paid, and the position of the Depart- 
ment being thoroughly presented to the Attorney-General, he advised 
the United States district attorney for the southern district that these 
writs of replevin should be disregarded and that he should cooperate 
with the Indian agent in every way in the matter of removing these 
cattle. The question of the authority of the clerk and deputy clerks 

| of the court to issue writs of replevin in these cases was presented to 
the court, and Judge Hosea Townsend issued an order directing such 

| clerk and deputy clerks to cease issuing these writs. - 
_ Cattlemen having apparently exhausted their efforts to avoid the 
payment of this tax, and finding that their cattle would be removed 
unless payment was made, in most instances paid the amounts due. It 
was necessary, however, to remove the cattle in several cases, which | 

oo had the desired effect. | a a 
As stated in my report for the previous fiscal year, Mr. Guy P. Cobb, 

. the revenue inspector for the Creek and Cherokee nations, had been 
assigned to the duty of looking after the collection of the cattle tax in | 

| the Chickasaw Nation, and the work of seeing that proper payments 
were made was carried on under his supervision with the assistance of 
district inspectors. | _ 

_; On April 30, 1903, however, Mr. Cobb resigned, and during the 
| remainder of the fiscal year, the position not having been filled, the —__ 

work was directed from this office. Mr. Stephen H. Taylor, of Wis- 
consin, was afterwards appointed revenue inspector, and assumed his 
duties about the 1st of July. | | - 

| The amount of money collected by the United States Indian agent 
| on account of the tax on live stock introduced into the Chickasaw — 

Nation during the fiscal year was $30,511.65. Oo : 

. | | CREEK NATION. | | 

Referring to my report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1902, 
which stated that since the passage of the act of May 27, 1902, making : 
it unlawful to remove noncitizens who were in possession of town 
lots in any regularly established town, parties owing the privilege or 

- occupancy taxes in the Creek Nation declined to further pay the same, 
steps were taken to close the stores or places of business of certain 
merchants in the town of Wagoner, whereupon a temporary injunc-
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tion was granted by the court for the northern district, Indian Terri- — 
tory, Hon. Joseph A. Gill presiding. In view of this action of the 
court practically no payments on account of privilege or permit taxes 
were made during the year in the Creek Nation. 
Under the regulations of the Department, however, governing the ~ 

grazing of cattle upon the public domain, the revenue inspector has 
been successful in requiring large payments due the tribe from this . 
source, which amount during the year to $24,795.70. | 

The United States Indian agent collected for the Creek Nation dur- 
ing the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, the total sum of $237,760.71. | 
Qf this amount $211,410.22 was on account of payments for town lots. 
The statement given below shows the sources from which the remainder 
of the amount collected was derived:. | 7 

Coal royalty .......------ 22-20 eee eee ee eee eee ene eee ee eee $1, 505. 29 
Hay ...-.--.--22. 2-22 eee ee eee eee 26. 50 
Occupation ...-.....---------- eee eee ee ee eee 3. 00 
Pasture and cattle revenues ........----.-.--------------+-------------- 24,795.70 

| Timber ...-..-22--.2----2--- 2-222 eee eee eee eee 20.'00 

+ Motel o.oo eee ccc cece cee eee ee ee ee eee eeeeeesecses 26, 350. 49 

OO CHEROKEE NATION. : 

The largest item of revenue collected for the Cherokee Nation dur- 
ing the year has been on account of the royalty on hay, the tribal laws 
providing that a payment of 20. cents per ton must be made on all hay 
shipped beyond the limits of the Cherokee Nation. The money received 
from this source amounted to $3,444.82. More difficulty was had dur- 
ing the past year than during any previous year in the collection of 
this hay royalty by reason of the fact that some of the railroad com 
panies, which had heretofore instructed their local agents fot to accept 
hay for shipment until the shipper could produce evidence that the 
royalty thereon had been paid, withdrew these instructions. 

At the close of the fiscal year, during the first part of July, how- 
ever, inasmuch as section 64 of the Cherokee agreement provided that 
all revenues of whatsoever character should be collected under rules’ 
and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, the - 
Department issued regulations concerning this matter, a copy of which 
is submitted as Appendix No. 19, page 393. __ | 

: These regulations requested railroad and other transportation com- | 
panies and individuals not to accept hay for transportation or trans- | 
port the same beyond the limits of the Cherokee Nation until furnished 
evidence that the payment of 20 cents per ton had been. made as 
required. This matter has been taken up with the several railroad 
companies, and all have complied with this request and issued instruc-, 
tions to their station agents not to accept hay for shipment until 
advised that the royalty is paid. 

There was paid to the United States Indian agent from July 1, 1902 
to June 30, 1903, for the credit of the Cherokee Nation, the total sum 
of $58,820.88. Of this amount $21,286.40 was on account of payments 
for town lots. The following statement shows the sources from which 
the remainder of the amount collected, $37,534.48, wasderived: = = 
Hay royalty.......2... 2.20.00 e cee eee eee ee eee eee eee ene ees $3,444, 82 
Coal royalty... 2.22.02 2 2 eee ne ene nee e ene enneee- 2,813. 66 | 
Oikand gas.........--- 2-2-2 ee ee eee ee ee eee eeneeee---- 1,800.00 
Merchandise tax ...-..-.. 2-22-20 ee eee eee eee eee eeee 88. 48 . 
Gravel royalty ..-....-. 2.2.22 - ee eee ee eee ce ce eee een eee e neers 70. 40 

| Ferry charters ...........-20 02. cee een e een ee eee eee eee neces 178. 77
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Stone... 22-2 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee cee eee eeeeceees- = $286.63 
Sale of intruder places .........--0---. 2-2-2 ee eee ee ene eee eee eee 56. 50 
Sale of jail property ........... 200-222-2222 eee eee eee ee ene ee eeeeees 140. 20 
Sale of Fort Gibson buildings........................--..-------------- 7,177.00 
School revenue (board of teachers and pupils) -.......-.--.---.-------- 20, 067. 54 
Orphan asylum revenue (board of teachers and employees) .....-.------ 144. 50 

| Unexpended balance, Cherokee advocate ............--.--.+----02--0-- 147. 83 
| ‘Estray stock ......- 22-22 eee eee cee eee eee eee eeeeeeeeee- 1,618.15 | 

Total ....--- 22-2222 eee ene ee ce eee eee ee eee eeesee 387, 534, 48 

TIMBER AND STONE. | | g 

| The act of June 6, 1900 (81 Stat., 660), governing the procurement 
of timber and stone from lands of the Five Civilized Tribes, was 

, amended by an act approved January 21, 1903 (82 Stat., 774), and on 
| February 28, 1903, the Department approved new regulations pro 

mulgated thereunder, a copy of which is submitted with this report. 
| (See Appendix No. 8, p. 358). 

| The original act restricted the use of timber and stone procured 
under the provisions of such act to points within the Indian Territory, 
but the act of January 21, 1903, authorized the use of such timber and 
stone upon any railroad outside of the said Territory which is a part — 
of any continuous line of railroad extending into the Territory. 

This act also provided— a | 

That nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent allottees from dis- 
posing of timber and stone on their allotments as provided in section sixteen of an 
act entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for 
other purposes,’’ approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, 
from and after allotment by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

In view of the provision above quoted, the regulations prescribed | 
by the Department, under date of February 28, 1903, only applied to 
unallotted lands, and inasmuch as there were a number of complaints 
that Indian citizens prior to the time they selected their allotments 
claimed large bodies of land chiefly valuable for its timber, and would 
cut and dispose of such timber, it was found necessary to amend these 
regulations prohibiting the sale or disposal of any merchantable timber, 

| except under contract entered into in accordance therewith, or where 
special authority was procured from the Secretary of the Interior to 
permit of such disposal. 

The original Creek agreement authorized Indian citizens to sell and 
dispose of their timber after they had selected their allotments; there- 
fore the said act of January 21, 1908, would only apply to unselected 

- lands in this nation. | 
. This act, therefore, authorized Indian citizens in the Choctaw, 

’ Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Seminole nations to dispose of their timber 
‘from and after allotment by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes.” This necessitated a decision as to when allotment took place 

| in these nations. The matter was referred by the Department to the | 
: Assistant Attorney-General and an opinion has been rendered and 

approved by the Secretary of the Interior, holding that Seminole 
-.  allottees may dispose of their timber at this time, as the allotments are 

complete in that nation; and that Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw 
citizens may sell and dispose of their timber after they have selected 
‘their allotments and received certificate of such selection from the 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. | 7
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A list of contracts entered into during the year in accordance with | 
the regulations of the Department is respectfully submitted: yo 

Name. . , Material. Amount. Date of con- 

James Elliott ......... 0.0 ccceccceeeeeeeccecceees| CFOSS-tIES .....2..-2220------| 100, 000 
Switch ties ..........-..-.-- 4, 900 fray 7, 1902 
Piling..........linearfeet..| 50,000 

Eugene A. Kline. ..........0.. eee eee ce cee eee cele e ee GO... 2.2.22. -2 22 dO....] 30,000 | Aug. 16, 1902 
Dennis B. Hussey...........c0-cceeccee se ceecceefeee GO ~.....--0------40...-] 200, 000 

| Cross-ties 227722222207...0022] 500, 000 foet “4, 1902 
Switeh ties.................{ 25,000 

Hobart-Lee Tie C0......2.-cee-ceceeeeeeseeeeeee| Crosseties ..0022022222202222.] 60,000 | Sept. 27, 1902 
A. McLeod & C0 «-------------seeseeseeesersered gee ease Beak] 600" 000 [foMar. 80,1908 
Kansas and Arkansas Valley Rwy.Co.......---| Gravel........cubic yards..| 500,000 ; May  7,1903 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rwy Co ........-..| Stome ................d0....| 200,000 | 6 June 22, 1902 

a Extension of contract dated Feb. 28, 1902. b Extended one year. 

During the year it was found, upon investigation, that considerable 
quantities of pine timber were being taken from the tribal lands in 
ifferent parts of the Territory, particularly in the Choctaw Nation. 

This timber was seized by the United States Indian agent through his 
_ police, and, in most instances, by direction of the Department, sold at 

public auction. In some cases, however, the claimants applied to the 
courts, and after giving bond replevined said timber. The summary 
action taken in these matters in seizing all timber found to be illegally 
cut had the effect of preventing other persons from engaging in similar 
enterprises. These matters have also been referred to the United 
States district attorney, and in several cases he has instituted successful 
prosecutions. a ) , 

| SCHOOLS. oa 

| | CHOCTAW NATION. 

The schools in this nation are jointly in charge of the United States 
school supervisor and a representative on the part of the tribal gov- 
ernment, both of these officers acting under the supervision of Mr. 

John D. Benedict, the superintendent of schools in the Indian’ Terri- 
tory, and subject to the approval of the Department. The royalties 
derived from coal and as halt constitute the school fund of this nation. 
This fund is ample for the maintenance of all the schools needed for 
the education of Choctaw children of Indian blood, only such children | 

- being entitled under the law to participate in the benefits of this fund. 
_A report of the superintendent of schools, together with the reports 

of the several supervisors, is forwarded herewith, to which I invite 
attention. These reports discuss the conditions in each nation. 

The superintendent reports that the Choctaws have manifested a 
commendable degree of interest in the educational welfare of their 
children, but, as in the other nations, many parents fail to appreciate _ 
the necessity of sending their children to school regularly. | 

The school fund is disbursed under rules and regulations prescribed 
by the Secretary of the Interior, and therefore the expenses incident 

_ to the conducting of the same are paid by the United States Indian 
agent at Union Agency, upon vouchers duly certified to and approved . | 
by the school officials. |
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- Four regular boarding schools or academies have been maintained 
in ‘the Choctaw Nation during the year, in addition to one mission 
school or academy at Atoka, where the tuition of a number of pupils 
has been paid. In the four academies 483 Choctaw children were fur- - 
nished board, clothing, books, tuition, and medical attendance free of — 
charge. Seventy-seven pupils were maintained at the Atoka Academy. 

: Nine small boarding schools, in addition to the mission school at Atoka 
referred to above, were also maintained in remote settlements, in which 
board and tuition were furnished 370 Choctaw children. Besides these, 
175 day schools, including 34 schools in the Chickasaw Nation where 

, tuition of Choctaw pupils was paid, were maintained throughout the 
| school year, in which 3,068 children were enrolled. The total enroll- 

ment of all the above schools was 3,998, at a total cost of $119,561. 

| : CHICKASAW NATION. a 

The proportion of the moneys derived from coal and asphalt royal- 
ties belonging to the Chickasaw Nation is not sufficient to maintain 
their schools, and therefore, as a large amount of expense of these 

7 schools is paid by the tribal authorities from their general fund, the 
Government has not taken charge of the schools in this nation. .— - | 

This nation has maintained five boarding schools, one of which is‘an 
| orphan academy, and fifteen day schools, with a total enrollment of ) 

1,193 pupils, costing $110,750. - 
The superintendent reports that the school finances of this nation 

are in a deplorable condition, that their council makes no appropria- 
tion for school purposes at the beginning of each year, but permits 
their school authorities to continue incurring indebtedness regardless 
of their ability to pay. Nearly all of their boarding schools are con- 
ducted upon the contract plan, the contractors agreeing to furnish 
board and teachers at a stipulated price per month for each pupil in 

. attendance; that another extravagant feature of their school manage- 
ment is their attempt to pay the board of all children enrolled in the 
day schools. In many instances parents are allowed from $10 to $12 

| per month per child for boarding their own children. | 
At the present time practically the only supervision the Department 

| has of these schools is in the examination of teachers to be employed. | 
In view of the unsatisfactory conditions it is not believed ‘the school 
work in the Chickasaw Nation can materially improve until Congress 
authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to supervise such schools and 

: to disburse the funds required to maintain the same. * - : 

: : CREEK NATION. | | 

| The regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior during 
the previous fiscal year have been in effect during the year just closed, 
the schools having been continued jointly under the control of a tribal 
superintendent and a Government supervisor, under the direction of 
the general superintendent for Indian Territory. | | 7 

The national council makes appropriation for the payment of the 
. expenses of maintaining these schools, and warrants are issued by the 

principal chief upon a joint requisition of the tribal superintendent 
and Federal supervisor. These warrants are in due time paid by the 
United States Indian agent from the school funds belonging to the 
nation. | : SS | , 

The Creek Nation has maintained during the year ended June 30, 
. 1903, 10 boarding schools, 7 for Indian children and 3 for freedmen or
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- colored children. Two of these 10 schools are orphan homes. This | 
nation has also maintained 58 day schools. The total enrollment of 
these schools is 2,557, at a total cost of $73,358. The superintendent 
reports that a very large percentage of the Creeks are full bloods and 
their children with but few exceptions are in the primary or elemen- 

_ tary grades; that many of the parents manifest but little interest in edu- 
| cation, and as there is no compulsory-attendance law, their average 

attendance frequently falls very low. | 

CHEROKEE NATION. : . 

Since the ratification of the act of July 1, 1902 (82 Stat., 716), which 
provides for joint control of the schools of the Cherokee Nation under 
rules to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, such schools 
have been maintained under regulations adopted October 6, 1902, the 
full text of which is shown in the report of the superintendent of 
schools. | . 

| In school matters in this nation the Federal school supervisor acts 
jointly with the tribal board of education, all teachers being examined 
and appointed by the board of education and the supervisor, with the 
‘approval of the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory. The 
salaries of superintendents, teachers, and other employees are fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior. —_ 

The expenses of maintaining these schools, including the orphan 
asylum, are paid each month by the board of education and supervisor 
issuing a joint requisition upon the principal chief for an order or 
request upon the Secretary of the Interior for the amounts due in 
favor of the respective persons for whom proper claims are presented. | 
Said claims or requisitions are approved by the superintendent of 

, schools and are filed in the office of the board of education, which 
board transmits the approved requisitions to the principal chief, 
which requisitions are Ws authority for the issuance of an order or | 
request for the payment of the indebtedness. Such orders or requests 
are recorded by the supervisor of schools and transmitted to the 
United States Indian agent at Union Agency, who pays the same in a 
manner similar to the payment of Cherokee warrants, taking up such 
order and issuing his official check in lieu thereof. 

This nation has maintained during the past fiscal year four boarding 
schools, one being an orphan academy and one a colored high school. 
The superintendent reports that the two seminaries, male and female, ; 
located at Tahlequah, are the special pride of the Cherokee tribe; that 
these are the only two Indian schools in Indian Territory, and possibly | 
the only ones in the United States, in which the pupils are required to 
pay board. Their courses of study are equal to those of a first-class 
high school, and their graduates are permitted to enter college with- 
out examination. The male seminary graduated 6 students during 
the year just closed, with a total enrollment of 260, while the female 
seminary graduating class numbered 16, with an enrollment of 240. 

In addition to the four boarding schools, this nation has also main- 
‘ tained 150 day schools, all having a total enrollment of 6,187 pupils, 

at a cost of $110,818. | 

| - FINANCE. | 

As shown by the report of the United States Indian. agent, sub- | 
mitted herewith, he has handled during the year $2,703,638.28. This 
includes moneys collected by him for the several tribes and the
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| | amounts received by requisition from the Treasury Department and 
| afterwards disbursed. _ | , 

RECEIPTS. 

All moneys are collected under rules and regulations of the Depart. 
| ment and supervision of the inspector, and placed to the credit of the 

- respective tribes in the Treasury of the United States. Remittances 
are nearly all received through the mail, and are at once properly 
credited to the account for which they are forwarded and receipts pre- 

, pared and sent through the mail as soon as possible. . 
| A statement of the receipts from the various sources as indicated, 

_ not including the amounts advanced to the agent for disbursements, 
during the year commencing July 1, 1902, and ending June 30, 1903, 
follows: | | | 

. | Choctaw and Chickasaw nations: | | | 
: Coal royalty .......-2002 222222. e eee eee eee eee. $259, 686. 58 

Asphalt royalty ........22....22.2...-..-----.------ 2,243.26 . 
po Timber ........ 22.2.2 02-222 22 eee eee eee eee eee ee. 48, 226, 25 

— Stone... ee eee eee 947.10 
Town lots .........2 22-2222 eee eee eee eee nese. 387,427. 21 ° 

Total 0.2... eee eee eee cee eeee----- 643,530. 40 
. Less exchange .-......0.2.2---.020000- 0 eee eee ee eee ee 388. 14 

| —______—. $643, 142. 26 
| Chickasaw Nation: 

Cattle tax... 22222. eee eee eee eee ee eee 80,511. 65 . 
a Less exchange .......... 220-222-222 - eee eee eee eee ee 19. 77 

| : ——_—— 30,491.88 
Creek Nation: | 

Coal royalty 2.22.00. 0 eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee 1, 505. 29 
Hay...... 22. ee eee eee eee eee eeee—ti« 26+. BO 

| | Occupation tax......-- 2.2.2... eee eee eee: 3.00 
Pasture and cattle revenues ................-..-..--. 24, 795.70 

OO Timber -. 2.22222 eee eee eee ee eee cee eee eee 20. 00 | 
Town lots -.-..........--2.-22---0-22-2-2--2------- 211, 410. 22 | 

| Total ....2. 2222222 ee eee e cee eee ee eee ee ceeeeess 287,760. 71 | 
_ Less exchange ......--.....2...-.22220200--22200-e- 219. 57 

| —————_ 287, 541.14 
Cherokee Nation: 

Hay royalty ............ 020 eee eee eee eee eee. . 3,444. 82 
Coal royalty ........-2.2-2-22 222-2 e eee eee eee eeeee- 2, 813. 66 

_ Oiland gas.............2..2..22-20 222222 eee e eee 1,300.00 
Stone... 22.22.22. eee eee eee eee cee eee eeeee 286.63 | 
Gravel... 22.222 2-2. eee eee eee eee eee ee ee eee 70. 40 | 

. | Merchandise tax ...............---.-----22---------- 88. 48 
Ferry charters ..........-....2.....--------------eee 178. 77 . 
Sale of intruder places................2222.2..--22---- 56. 50 | 
School revenue (board of teachers and pupils)........ 20, 067.54 
Orphan asylum revenue (board of teachers and em- : 

ployees) ........ 002.22 eee eee ee eee eee ee 144. 50 
Estray stock ...-....-..2...-2..--22----------------- 1,618.15 © 

: Sale of jail property ............-..222222..0-22.-24-- 140. 20 
‘Sale of Fort Gibson buildings .................2...... 7,177.00 
Town lots. ............-.2--------------ee eee sees 21,286. 40 
Unexpended balance, Cherokee Advocate............- 147. 83 | 

Total... 2.222 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee e----- 58, 820. 88 
Less exchange ...--.--..-. 22-2 eee ee eee eee ee eee 53. 71 | 

| | ———_———_ 58, 767.17 
| Sale of town-site plats ........22020 2022 eee eee eee cee e eee ee 194. 78 

| Total deposited to the credit of the respective tribes and funds... 970,137.23 —
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DISBURSEMENTS. | a 

The United States Indian agent at Union Agency during the fiscal . 
year ended June 30, 1902, has disbursed the total sum of $1,624,469.89, 
not including deposits, as shown by the following statement, and for 
the purposes indicated: | | | : 

Warrant payments: 
© Creek 200... eee ce cece cccececcceecececcectceeeccecececeececess $113, 605. 65 | 

Cherokee ...... 2-2-2 2 e ee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee 1, 140, 352. 04 | 
 Choctaw.........--------- 2-2 -eee ee  een  eeee eeeeee eee 292, 20 
Chickasaw... ....------- eee eee ee eee ee eee eee et neces 50, 779. 69 

Schools, Choctaw... .---.----2c0ecceeececeeseecceeeeeececceeeeeeees 62,123.77 
' Expenses, town-site....-..-.-..------------- ee ee) eee eee eee ee ee eee 60,799.65 
Unpaid smallpox accounts .......-.----------------6-----ee-eeeeee- 341.00 
Removal of intruders..........-------- +--+ 22-22 eee eee ee eee eens 5, 991. 27 
Destitute Cherokee Indians and expenses........-.----------------- 327. 00 
Expenses Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court -.....-.-------- I, 439; 34 
Expenses Cherokee Citizenship Commission and witnesses ....-..--- 2, 288. 97 SO 
Salary and expenses, district revenue inspectors ......-----.--------- 987. 55 

| Per capita payment, Chickasaw Indians, and expenses......-..-.---. 159, 109.52 
Creek indigents .........---.------ 2-22-22 e eee eee eee eee eeeeeee-- 108. 00 

_ Exchange.......--------- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee ~ 681.19 
Employees, office incidentals and miscellaneous .-...----.----------- 25, 351. 65 

Total .. ce cccccccccceces cocecececcceeceecc cece ceceescceeees 1,624,578, 49 a 

WARRANT PAYMENTS. 

) CREEK. , | , | os 

— My. report for the previous fiscal year referred to a payment com- | 
-  menced by the United States Indian agent at the beginning of last 

year. At this payment warrants of the Creek Nation aggregating ~ 
| $38,457.90 were retired. A second payment was made under adver- 

tisements of January 15 and February 4, 1903, of $75,147.75, making — 
a total disbursement of $113,605.65 during the year in the payment of 
Creek warrants. | } 

These warrants were issued by the principal chief of the Creek 
Nation upon appropriation acts of the National Council for the main- 
tenance of the tribal government and schools. Their income is prac- 
tically sufficient to pay these expenses, and this nation has only a small | 
outstanding indebtedness. All warrants are carefully checked and 
recorded by this office and approved before being circulated. =, 

| CHEROKEE. | - 

July 1, 1902, the United States Indian agent commenced a. payment | 
~ at which he disbursed $135,023.20 in retiring outstanding warrants of 
the general, school, orphan, and insane funds. | 

, The act of July 1, 1902, which became effective upon its ratification 
by the tribe August 7, 1902, provided that the Secretary of the Interior 
shall cause to be paid all just indebtedness of the tribe existing at the 
date of the ratification of the act, and also all warrants drawn by 
authority of law thereafter and prior to the dissolution of the tribal 
government. | . rs 

_ On September 18, 1902, the Department prescribed regulations con-
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: cerning the payment of the indebtedness of the Cherokee Nation, as 
follows: | | | | 

Sxction 1. The United States Indian agent at Union Agency is hereby authorized 
and directed to advertise the payment of all jJawful outstanding warrants, together 

. | with the interest on the same, and shall proceed to complete said payment at the 
earliest practicable date, acting under the present regulations of the Department con- 

, cerning Cherokee warrant payments. 
Sec. 2. All warrants drawn by the proper authorities of the Cherokee Nation, dated 

on or any time after October 1, 1902, shall not be circulated, but shall be submitted 
to the proper United States officials in the Indian Territory for examination and 
approval, and, if found correct, then‘to be transmitted to the United States Indian 
agent at Union Agency, who shall issue to the parties in whose favor such warrant 
is drawn a Government check, from funds applicable, for the amount named in said 
warrant. 

Src. 3. No interest shall be paid on warrants so drawn after October 1, 1902. 

In accordance with these regulations, the United States Indian agent 
retired the outstanding indebtedness of the Cherokee Nation and dis- 
bursed from the several funds a total of $875,640.82, as follows: 
National fund and interest.......-......2-2.02-.2202022222--22------- $698, 476, 06 
School fund and interest............22 22.222. 2 eee e eee eee cence eens 164, 678. 26 
Orphan fund and interest.....--.22 22.20. ee ee cece cece cece 5, 685. 53 
Insane fund and interest.......... 22.22.2002 2 2c e ee eee eee ee eee ee ee eee 6, 800. 97 

Total .... 2.22... 22-222. eee eee ee eee eee eens eee. 875, 640. 82 

_ As provided by the regulations above quoted, warrants issued after 
October 1, 1902, bear no interest nor are they placed in circulation, 
but instead they are taken up by the United States Indian agent and 
official checks issued in lieu thereof. In this manner the United States 

7 Indian agent has disbursed during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, 
| in the payment of noninterest-bearing warrants of the four funds 

above mentioned, $129,688.02. | 
All warrants issued by the tribal authorities are properly checked 

and recorded by this office and approved before being paid. 7 
From the three items above mentioned it will be noted that during 

the fiscal year the Indian agent had disbursed in the payment of Chero- 
| kee warrants and interest thereon the total sum of §1°1.40,359,04. | 

| / CHOCTAW. : 

+ On June 30, 1902, there was reported a balance of $673.44 remain- 
ing of the appropriation of $75,000 made by the act of Congress 
approved March 3, 1899, for the purpose of retiring the general out- 

| standing indebtedness of the Choctaw Nation. | 
During the year this office submitted additional warrants to be paid 

from this appropriation, and the Department authorized the payment 
| of such warrants in the sum of $292.20, which payments were made 

by the United States Indian agent. | 

CHICKASAW. | 

The regulations heretofore in effect governing the payment of school 
warrants of the Chickasaw Nation were continued during the year, 
and the Indian agent made two payments, one in October and one in 
May, aggregating $50,779.69. These warrants were certified to by the 
school authorities, their validity carefully investigated, and their pay- 
ment approved by the Department. :
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| CHICKASAW PER CAPITA PAYMENT. a 

The supplemental agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations provided that there should be paid to each citizen of the Chicka- 
saw Nation, immediately after the approval of his enrollment and right 
to participate in the distribution of tribal property, the sum of $40, 
such payment to be made under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, out of the balance of the ‘‘ arrears of interest” of $558,520.54 
appropriated by the act of June 28, 1898. | 

~ Under the direction of the Department this payment was commenced 
by the United States Indian agent May 14, 1903, and up to the close 
of the year 3,892 enrolled Chickasaws were paid $40 per capita, a 
total of $155,680. | | | - 

The general deficiency act of March 3, 1903, appropriated $5,000 
from the fund to be disbursed to pay the expenses incurred in making 
the payment. Such expenses amounted to $3,499.52. a 

Since the close of the fiscal year the payment has been continued to - 
enrolled Chickasaw citizens who had heretofore failed to present them- 
selves, and to others whose enrollment has since been approved. : 

| LOYAL CREEK CLAIM. 

The Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1908 (82 Stat., 982), 
as a final determination of the so-called Loyal Creek claims, awarded 
the sum of $600,000, and appropriated the same to be paid by the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, provided that said sum should be accepted by said Indians in | 
full payment and satisfaction of all claims and demands growing out 
of said Loyal Creek claims, and that the payment thereof shall be a 
full release of the Government from any said claim or claims. a 7 
The principal chief of the Creek Nation called a convention of the _ 

town chiefs and loyal Creeks to take action upon the proviso above _ 
referred to, requiring that the acceptance of said Indians of the amount 
appropriated shall be a full release of the Government, and by direc- 
tion of the Department the United States Indian agent and the acting 
inspector attended said convention, which was held at Okmulgee, the | 
capital of the Creek Nation, on March 27, 1903, and report thereof. 
was made to the Department. 4 | 

It was held, however, in an opinion of the Attorney-General, dated 
April 22, 1903, that the Creek Nation should accept the terms of said a 
act of March 3, 1903, before the Department would be authorized to 
direct the payment of the money appropriated. Therefore, a special 
session of the National Council ‘was convened and ansact passed which — 
was in accordance with the views of the Department and was approved — 
by the President June 6, 1903. At the close of the fiscal year the 
Department was considering the matter of the preparation of a roll 

- showing the persons entitled to participate in this payment. - * 

MUNICIPAL BONDS. me 

In my report for the fisal year 1902 I quoted an act of Congress, — 
approved May 19, 1902 (32 Stat., 200), authorizing cities and towns | ) 
in the Indian Territory having a population of 2,000 or more to issue | 

. bonds, with the approval of the judge of the United States court for 
the judicial district in which such municipality is located. -
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| Section 25 of the original Creek agreement, as ratified by the act of 
| March 1, 1901, authorized municipal authorities to issue bonds with the 

| approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with the laws 
of the United States governing such matters, which placed in effect 

: the act of March 4, 1898 (30 Stat., 252), which authorized towns with 
a population of not less than 1,000 to issue bonds for public purposes. 

_. Under the provisions of the last-mentioned legislation the town of 
Bristow, with a population of 1,022, made application to the Depart- 

| ment for the approval of an issuance of school bonds in the sum of 
| $8,000; which approval was given on December 15, 1902. : 

Section 55 of the supplemental agreement with the Choctaw and 
Oo Chickasaw nations, as ratified by the act of July 1, 1902, provides: | 

| | Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in the Choctaw 
-and Chickasaw nations, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to issue __ 
bonds and borrow money thereon for sanitary purposes and for the construction of 
sewers, lighting plants, waterworks, and schoolhouses, subject to all the provisions 
of laws of the United States in force in the organized Territories of the United 

_ States in reference to municipal indebtedness and issuance of bonds for public pur- 
poses; and said provisions of law are hereby put in force in said nations and made 
applicable to the cities and towns therein the same as if specially enacted in refer- 
ence thereto; and said municipal corporations are hereby authorized to vacate streets 
and alleys, or parts thereof, and said streets and alleys when so vacated shall become : 
the property of the adjacent property holders. | 

- It was held, so far as the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations are con- 
- cerned, the general bond act of May 19, 1902, above referred to, was - 

‘superseded except as to the limitations of said last-mentioned act. 
| Therefore, cities and towns in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 

| that desire to issue bonds for public purposes must do so in accord- 
ance with the provisions of the act of March 4, 1898 (30 Stat., 252), 
subject to the limitations of the general bond act of May 19, 1902, and 
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

| The Department has authorized during the year the following bond 
| issues in these nations: " ° | 

South McAlester, Choctaw Nation, $150,000 for waterworks. | — 
| Durant, Choctaw Nation, $15,000 for schools. 7 

| - Dunean, Chickasaw Nation, $25,000 for waterworks. - | | 

| _ Steps were also taken prior to the close of the fiscal year by the : 
| , towns of Wynnewood, Pauls Valley, and Chickasha, in the Chickasaw 

Nation, to issue bonds, which were passed upon by the Department 
since the fiscal year ended, as follows: 

Pauls Valley, $18,000 for waterworks and sewers, approved. 
Wynnewood, $15,000 for schools, approved. a 
Chickasha, $75,000 for waterworks and $60,000 for sewers, not approved, for the 

reason that such améunt exceeded the limitations of the act of May 19, 1902, the 
a ‘town having heretofore issued $65,000 in school bonds. | 

| | PLACING OF IN DIAN CITIZENS IN POSSESSION OF THEIR ALLOTMENTS. 

eS The laws of the respective tribes governing this matter are quoted _ 
below: | ee 

Section 8 of the original Creek agreement, as ratified by the act of 
| March 1, 1901, as amended by section 19 of the supplemental agree- 

| _. ment ratified by the act of June 30, 1902 (32 Stat., 500): 
| The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent in said 

: Territory, immediately after the ratification of this agreement, put each citizen who — 
| has made selection of his allotment in unrestricted possession of his land and remove
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therefrom all persons objectionable to him; and when any citizen shall thereafter 
make selection of his allotment as herein provided and receive certificate therefor, 
he shall be immediately thereupon so placed in possession of his land, and during 
the continuance of the tribal government the Secretary of the Interior, through such 
Indian agent, shall protect the allottee in his right to possession against any and all 
persons claiming under any lease, agreement, or conveyance not obtained in con- 
ormity to law. Oe : | 

Section 21 of the act of July 1, 1902 (82 Stat., 716), providing for 
the allotment of lands of the Cherokee Nation, for the disposition of 

_ town sites therein, and for other purposes— | : 
Allotment certificates issued by the Dawes Commission shall be conclusive evi- 

dence of the right of an allottee to the tract of land described therein, and the United. 
States Indian agent for the Union Agency shall, under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior, upon the application of the allottee, place him in possession of his 
allotment, and shall remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him, and the acts | 
of the Indian agent hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ or process of any 
court. . . 

Section 23 of the supplemental agreement with the Choctaw and 
_ Chickasaw nations, as ratified by the act of Congress approved July 1, 

1902 (32 Stat., 641)— | . | 

Allotment certificates issued by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall 
be conclusive évidence of the right of any allottee to the tract of land described 
therein; and the United States Indian agent at the Union Agency shall, upon the 
application of the allottee, place him in possession of his allotment, and shall remove 

: therefrom all persons objectionable to such allottee, and the acts of the Indian agent 
hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ or process of any court. 

‘As referred to in my report for the previous fiscal year, the Indian 
appropriation act approvegl May 27, 1902, appropriated $15,000 to pay 
the expenses of the removal of intruders, and placing allottees in unre- 
stricted possession of their allotments. Following the provisions of _ 

- the laws, as quoted above, the Indian agent, by direction of the Depart- 
ment and under the supervision of the inspector, has taken steps to 
place the allottees in unrestricted possession of their land when so 
requested. | 

here are a large number of these complaints, and it has required 
much time of the Indian agent's office, together with his force of —s_ 

_ Indian police, to look after the same. | a 
The agent reports that in the Creek Nation 641 written applications - 

were made by Indian citizens to be placed in possession, and that | 
several thousand cases have been settled or adjusted by his offtce on oo 
verbal complaints. 

ee PUBLIC ROADS. 

7 Section 10 of the supplemental agreement with the Creek Nation, 
. ratified by the act of June 30, 1902, provides— 

_ Public highways or roads 3 rods in width, being 1} rods on each side of the section 
line, may be established along all section lines without any compensation being paid 
therefor; and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall take the title to such lands 
subject to this provision. And public highways or roads may be established else- | 
where whenever necessary for the public good, the actual value of the land taken 
elsewhere than along section lines to be determined under the direction of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior while the tribal government continues, and to be paid by the 
Creek Nation during that time; and if buildings or other improvements are damaged | 

~ in consequence of the establishment of such public highways or roads, whether along 
section lines or elsewhere, such damages, during the continuance of the tribal 
government, shall be determined and paid in the same manner. :
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Section 37 of the agreement with the Cherokee Nation, as ratified / 
by the act of July 1, 1902, provides— __ Oo | | 

Public highways or roads 2 rods in width, being 1 rod on each side of the section 
line, may be established along all section lines without any compensation being paid 

: therefor; and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall take the title to such lands 
7 subject to this provision. And public highways or roads may be established else- 

where whenever necessary for the public good, the actual value of the land taken | 
elsewhere than along section lines to be determined under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior while the tribal government continues, and to be paid by 
the Cherokee Nation during that time; and if buildings or other improvements are 

| damaged in consequence of the establishment of such public highways or roads, 
whether along section lines or elsewhere, such damages, during the continuance of 
the tribal government, shall be determined and paid for in the same manner. — 

| _, While the duty of enforcing the laws above quoted evidently 
devolves upon the Interior Department, the machinery to carry out __ 
the work is lacking at this time, as there is no adequate force or funds 

" available for that purpose. 
| By direction of the Department, on February 12, 1903, a public 
ce notice was issued covering this matter, in which it was stated, to the 

end that there may be uniformity in the establishment of roads 
throughout the Creek and Cherokee nations, all persons were notified 
that where section lines were obstructed in any manner, such obstruc- 
tions must be removed and the section lines opened immediately. 

7 SALE AND LEASING OF CREEK LANDS. 

Section 16 of the supplemental agreement with the Creek Nation, 
as ratified by the act of June 30, 1902, provides that Indian citizens 
are not authorized to alienate lands allotted to them before the expira- 
tion of five years from the date of the approval of the said supple- 

: mental agreement, except with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Interior, and that 40 acres of such allotment shall be selected as a 

_ homestead and shall remain inalienable for twenty-one years from the | 
a ‘date of the deed therefor. | 

Section 17 of the same act authorizes Creek citizens to rent their 
allotments for strictly nonmineral purposes for a term not to exceed 
one year for grazing purposes only, and for a term not to exceed five 

_ _ years for agricultural purposes; such leases for a period longer than 
sone _ year for grazing purposes and for a period longer than five years 
for agricultural purposes, and leases for mineral purposes, may also 
be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior and not 
otherwise. 

| The Department has issued rules and regulations governing these 
: matters, but for various reasons such regulations were amended and 

. _ changed, and the plan finally determined upon was not adopted until 
July 10, 1908, after the close of the fiscal year. A copy of such 

| amended regulations is submitted as Appendix No. 20, page 395. 
) __ These regulations require that Creek citizens who desire to sell their 

land shall apply to the United States Indian agent by petition. Each 
Monday morning there is posted in a conspicuous place in the agent’s 
office, to remain there for a period of sixty days, a list of lands described 
in the petitions received during the preceding week. All the lands 
advertised are viewed and appraised, and no bid for less than the 
appraised value will be considered. “This appraisement is not made 
ublic. Sealed bids are received by the agent for any lands listed, to 

be opened upon the date advertised. Each bid must be accompanied
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- by a duly certified check for 20 per cent of the amount offered as a . 
guaranty for the faithful performance by the bidder of his proposi- 
tion. The right to reject any and all bids is reserved, and the accept- 
ance of the highest bid shall be subject to the approval of the allottee. 

Prior to the close of the fiscal year no leases covering Creek allot- 
ments were submitted for the approval of the Department. There 
were, however, about 446 warranty deeds executed by Creek allottees, 
conveying their lands, submitted to the Department for approval, all 
of which deeds, in view of the change of regulations to advertise the 
lands and receive bids therefor, were disapproved by the Department. | 

| LEASING OF CHEROKEE ALLOTMENTS. 

Section 72 of the act of July 1, 1902 (82 Stat., 716), authorizes 
_ Cherokee citizens to rent their allotments, when selected, for a term | 

not to exceed one year for grazing purposes only, and for‘a period 
not to exceed five years for agricultural purposes, but leases fora 
period longer than one year for grazing purposes and for a period 
longer than five years for agricultura purposes and for mineral 
purposes may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the 

_ Interior, and not otherwise. . | 
| To carry out the provisions of this legislation the Department has 

promulgated during the year rules and regulations. A copy of such 
regulations is submitted as Appendix No. 21, page 422. . 

These regulations provide that all leases requiring the approval of 
_ the Department shall be presented to the United States Indian agent 

at Union Agency, and transmitted by him with his report and recom- 
mendation through the usual channels. No leases were submitted to | 
the Department prior to the close of the fiscal year. 

In connection with these matters, and inasmuch as a large number 
_ of allotments are made to minor Indians, the Department in a recent 

decision held that leases covering the lands of minor Indians will not 
be approved for a period extending beyond the date that such minors . 
reach their majority. : a 

ELECTION OF PRINCIPAL CHIEF OF THE CHOCTAW NATION. 

There being considerable controversy over the election of principal _ 
chief in the Choctaw Nation, the two factions, one headed by Mr. | 
Green McCurtain and the other by Mr. Thomas W. Hunter, contend- : 
ing that their respective candidates had been elected, the Department ae 

_ directed the United States Indian agent to take the necessary steps to 
preserve the peace at the session of the National Council which was 
convened to canvass the votes. This matter was entirely handled by 
the agent and is fully discussed in his report. In view of the circum- 
stances and upon his request, the Department requested the Secretary _ 

_ of War to dispatch troops to the scene, which was done by sending 
_ two companies of infantry under command of Major Starr from Fort 

Reno, Okla: . 
Upon the reports submitted by the agent as to the result of the 

election, the Department in a telegram dated October 18, 1902, 
addressed to Indian Agent Shoenfelt, as acting inspector, recognized 
Green McCurtain as principal chief. | | | 

| IND 1903, pr 2——15 .
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. RECORDING DEEDS AND OTHER CONVEYANCES. 

In my last annual report I mentioned the urgent need for some 
steps being taken by Congress to provide for the record of deeds and 
other conveyances and instruments of writing in Indian Territory, and — 

_ during the last session the attention of the Department was again _ 
invited to the matter by this office. On February 19, 1903 (32 Stat., 

| 841), Congress passed an act making chapter 27 of Mansfield’s Digest 
of the Statutes of Arkansas applicable to the Indian Territory, so far 

| as possible, providing that the clerks and deputy clerks of the United 
States courts in Indian Territory shall be ex officio recorders and per- > 
form the duties required of the recorder in the chapter aforesaid. . 

This act established 25 recording districts and places of record. I 
_ respectfully invite attention to this act, a copy of which is submitted 

as Appendix No. 14, page 374. — | 

SULPHUR SPRINGS RESERVATION. . 

Section 64 of the supplemental agreement with the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations ceded to the United States a tract or tracts of land 
at and in the vicinity of the town of Sulphur, Chickasaw Nation, not | 
to exceed 640 acres, to be selected under the direction of the Secre- 

| - tary of the Interior, and to embrace all natural springs in and about 
said town and such lands adjacent thereto, as may be deemed necessary 

- by the Secretary of the Interior for the proper utilization and control 
of said springs and the waters of certain creeks mentioned. 

| It was also provided that the Secretary of the Interior may, under 
rules prescribed for that purpose, regulate and control the use of the 
water of said springs and creeks and the temporary use and occupa- - 
tion of the lands so ceded. | : 

~ On November 19, 1902, the Department selected and reserved for 
| the Sulphur Springs Reservation a tract containing 629.33 acres. 

To further carry out the provisions of the legislation above referred 
* to the Department has prescribed rules and regulations pertaining to 

_ the Sulphur Springs Reservation, a copy of which is submitted as 
Appendix No. 22, p. 442. 

| | | TELEPHONE LINES IN INDIAN TERRITORY. 

: Section 3 of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1901 .(81 Stat., ’ 
1058), requires corporations or individuals who desire to operate and 

| maintain telephone or telegraph lines in Indian Territory to first 
| _ secure authority therefor from the Secretary of the Interior, under ~ 

' rules and regulations to be prescribed by him. This sectionalso applies 
a to all other Indian lands in the United States, and the regulations gov- 

| erning the matter (a copy of which is submitted as Appendix No. 10, __ 
p. 363), require applications made thereunder to be submitted to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

: Information having been received that a number of companies had 
| already constructed ‘ines without securing the necessary authority, 

| this office was instructed to ascertain and report what companies or | 
| individuals owned or operated lines in the Indian Territory other than 

| those duly authorized. The report which was made furnished a list |
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of about 30 operated lines where plats had not been submitted and 
approved, as required by the regulations. This office was therefore | 
directed to issue a public notice to the effect that all. companies must 
comply with such regulations or steps would be taken to compe them 
to cease operations. The matter of looking after these cases has been 
handled by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs direct and not through __ 
this office. : | | 

| | LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION. . 

In November last Acting Inspector Zevely presented the question of 
an Indian Territory exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition to 
be held in St. Louis, Mo., in 1904, to the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior, who directed that a full report be made relative thereto, with | ne 

- adetailed statement. of the plan proposed and expenditures deemed 7 
necessary for a successful exhibit of the products and resources of the 
Territory. The Department submitted the proposition to Congress, | | 
and the sundry civil appropriation act approved March 3, 1903 (32 

-Stat., 1083), provided: | 

Indian Territory exhibit: To enable the inhabitants of the Indian Territory to pro- | 
vide and maintain an appropriate and creditable exhibit of the products and resources 
of that Territory at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in the city of Saint Louis, 
Missouri, in nineteen hundred and four, and to erect and maintain on the site of said 
Exposition a suitable building to be used in exhibiting the products and resources of | 

said Territory, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, provided that the inhabit- 
ants of said Territory shall contribute and pay into the Treasury of the United States 
alike sum for that purpose; the whole, to wit, fifty thousand dollars, to be subject 

| to the order of the Secretary of the Interior, who is hereby authorized to expend the 
same in such manner as in his judgment will best promote the object for which the | 
same is made available under this act, and in accordance with rules and regulations 
to be prescribed by him: Provided, That if the inhabitants of said Territory fail to so 
contribute and pay into the Treasury of the United States the sum of twenty-five 
thousand dollars, on or before the first day of June, nineteen hundred and three, 
the sum hereby appropriated shall be turned back into the Treasury of the United 
States. a 

- This office had nothing further to do with the matter, but in accord- 
ance with the above the inhabitants of the Territory, through Mr. 
Frank C. Hubbard, who was selected as commissioner, contributed a 

_ sum equal to the amount appropriated by Congress, namely, $25,000, _ 
' which was paid into the Treasury of the United States, subject to the : 

order of the Secretary of the Interior, within the time allowed, on or 
_ before June 1, 1908. oo . 

SALE OF BUILDINGS ON OLD MILITARY RESERVATION AT FORT | 
GIBSON. | | | 

The buildings and improvements situated on the land formerly 
_ occupied by the United States as a military reservation at the historic 

_ post of Fort Gibson, in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, and | 
which improvements were the common property of the Cherokee 
Nation, were sold during the year, and the ownership of such build- 
ings passed into the hands of private parties. These buildings were 
sold under rules and regulations prescribed by the Department, in 
accordance with an act of the National Council of the Cherokee Nation, | 

_ at public auction. The sale was had after due notice, and was made 
by the inspector. | : a
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The moneys received were deposited by the United States Indian. 
agent to the credit of the Cherokee Nation in the usual manner. The 
roceeds of this sale, as shown by the report of the agent, aggregated 

$7.17 T. a a 

‘PAYMENT OF CONTINGENT EXPENSES, CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW 
| | CITIZENSHIP COURT. 

Section 33 of the supplemental agreement with the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations appropriated $5,000, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, to pay such contingent expenses of the court created and 
known as the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court and its officers 
as the Secretary may deem proper. | | 

| Vouchers covering these items are submitted by the court for the , 
| consideration and approval of the Department, through this office, 

| _ and the expenses are paid by the United States Indian agent. The 
agent has disbursed on this account during the year $1,439.34. 

: GENERAL. 

. Under existing agreements with the various nations or tribes, and 
| present laws, as indicated in detail in this report, Indians are author-. 

| ized to lease their lands for grazing purposes for one year and for 
. agricultural purposes for five years, without supervision or approval 

of the Secretary of the Interior. | 
| _  \t-is therefore not surprising that corporations and individuals have 

and will continue to procure such leases at the lowest terms possible, 
and sublease to others at rates most advantageous to themselves. 

The Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Department ren- | 
_ dered a written opinion dated Octeber 3, 1902, applicable to the 

Creek and Cherokee nations, to the effect that if the lease is one which 
the allottee was authorized to make, it can not be disregarded solely 

7 upon the ground that the rental provided is inadequate or that it was 
improvidently made or that it was ebtained by fraud or deception; 
that these are matters properly cognizable by the courts and redress 
must be sought there; that if the existing judiciary system and the 

| present laws are unequal to the proper protection of these Indians, 
steps:should be taken to secure the enactment of such legislation as 

: may be necessary to the desired end. ‘An extract of such opinion is 
submitted as Appendix No. 23, page 443. | 

An opinion was also rendered by him, under date of August 28, 
1903, with reference to the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, to the 

 . effect that allotted lands in those nations may be leased for terms not - 
over five years, without renewal privileges, in the manner prescribed __ 
by section 29 of the act of June 28, 1898. A copy of this opinion is — 
submitted as Appendix No. 24, page 444.. | 

The agreement with the Seminoles provides that no leases shall be 
made without the approval of the principal chief of said nation. | 

- There is no doubt that many indians, especially full-bloods, have 
_ been and are being imposed upon in the matter of leasing their land. 

| Many agricultural leases are for an inadequate consideration, and do 
not provide the number of acres to be placed under cultivation each 
year or what, if any, fences or other improvements shall be placed 

| upon the land. Furthermore, it does not appear that any parties fur-
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nish bond or give security guaranteeing the faithful compliance with : 
, the provisions of their.lease contracts. 

On the other hand, many leases have been entered into in good faith 
_ and parties have entered upon lands, placed the same under cultivation, —— - 
and erected improvements thereon. | | 

The United States court for the western district of the Indian Terri- 
tory, which includes the entire Creek Nation and part of the Choctaw 
and Cherokee nations, has recently held that parents are not the legal 
guardians of their minor children, and that where they have leased the 
lands of their minor children such leases are invalid, unless the father 
or mother, as the case may be, has been duly appointed the legal 
guardian by the proper court and authorized to lease the lands of the 
minors for whom they have been appointed legal guardians. The 
existing law does not compel parents to apply to the courts to be 
appointed as guardians for their minor children, and under the ruling 
above mentioned, in the western judicial district at least, they can not 
even apply to the courts for authority to lease said lands unless they 
have been appointed guardians. 

In many instances parents have already entered into leases covering 
the lands of their minor children, the proceeds from which they retain 
and consequently they do not bring the matter either to the attention 
of the courts or the Indian agent. The lessees therefore remain in 
possession, and in these instances they probably will remain in posses- 
sion until the time has arrived when the lands can be disposed of 
without restriction. 

In view of the opinion of the court above referred to, if legislation 
was enacted making it an offense to enter into leases with minors, full- | 

| bloods, or adult incompetents without first submitting the same for 7 
| the consideration and approval of some proper authority, it would 

have the desired effect and protect the interests of all concerned. 

CONCLUSION. 

In view of the unsatisfactory condition of the Chickasaw Indian 
schools and the large expense of their maintenance, as compared with a 
the Choctaw schools, it 1s suggested that if considered necessary some 
legislation be enacted providing for more Government supervision. — 

No provision has been made for public roads in the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations and as the lands in these nations are being allotted - 
roads are.continually fenced by citizens or tenants, causing trouble and 
complaint. J therefore recommend that legislation be enacted pro- 
viding for roads similar to the laws in effect in the Creek and Chero- 
kee nations, but it is necessary that some appropriation be made to 
pay the expenses of enforcing these laws and determining the neces- 
sity for roads, the damages resulting from their establishment, etc. 

An appropriation is also necessary to carry on the work of placing 
allottees in unrestricted possession of their land, as required by the 
various agreements. | a 

The work incident to carrying out the provisions of the present | | 
legislation and the final winding up of the affairs of the various nations 
can scarcely be realized by those not acquainted with the conditions 
or familiar with the duties devolved upon the Secretary of the Inte- | | 
rior, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or subordinate officers in OO 
the Indian Territory. } | 

| . 

| |
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| As stated-in this and previous reports, the unsettled conditions in 
- the Five Civilized Tribes must necessarily continue during this period, 

| _ Of transition until the work of allotment and segregation and appraise- 
ment of town sites is complete and the several tribal governments 

| extinguished, which, under present agreements, continue until March 
| 4, 1906. oo | | 

| 7 Very respectfully, your obedient servant, - 

| . J. Gro. WricHrT, 
| United States Indian Inspector for Indian Territory. 

| The Secretary oF THE INTERIOR. |



ANNUAL REPORT OF UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT, UNION 
AGENCY, IND. T. | 

| MuscoGeEs, Inn. T., August 12, 1903. 

in compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit herewith my annual 
report of the affairs of this agency for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903. 

The Union Agency has under its jurisdiction what are known as the Five Civilized 

Tribes of Indians, viz, Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, and Seminoles, | 

with headquarters at Muscogee, Ind. T., which town is located on the Missouri, 

Kansas and Texas, and the Ozark and Cherokee Central railroads, the latter men- 

tioned road having been recently purchased by the St. Louis and San Francisco 

Railroad Company. | . 

The Indian population of the Indian Territory is about 70,000, with approximately 

650,000 white people. 
The gradual extinction of tribal autonomy and the allotment of lands of the Five 

: Civilized Tribes in severalty by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, the seg- . 

regation of town sites, and the general development of the Indian Territory has 
materially increased the population, and many new and thriving towns have and 

| are constantly springing up. | 

" The Indian Territory is divided into four judicial districts, with four judges, four 
marshals, and four district attorneys. | | 

The courts of the Cherokee and the Creek nations have been entirely abolished by 
acts of Congress, and the courts of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole nations — 

are still in existence, but with very limited authority. . 

By agreements the tribal and political life of the Indian nations will expire in 

_ March, 1906. , 
For this reason, and the fact that the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes will 

have completed its work by that time and the Indians placed upon allotments, itis 
thought that statehood will not be given to the Indian Territory until then. 

DuTiEs OF THE INDIAN AGENT, . 

In my annual report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1902, brief reference was 

made to the duties of the Indian agent at this agency. | 

As stated, in addition to regulating trade and intercourse between the Indians and 

~ whites, the agent is required, by act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 

| 495), to collect the royalty on all coal and asphalt mined in the Choctaw and Chick- 

~ asaw nations, and to collect the royalty on all timber and stone removed from any of . 

the lands of the Five Civilized Tribes in Indian Territory, except the Creek Nation. 

In the Creek and Cherokee nations the agent collects the royalty on all coal mined, 

and also collects the tax from all noncitizen traders residing and doing business in 

_ gaid nations, and collects all hay, ferry, and other royalties and permit taxes. 
The agent is also charged with the duty of receiving payments on all town lots in 

- Indian Territory, and pay all warrants drawn by the principal chiefs of the Creek - 

and Cherokee nations, and all Chickasaw school-fund warrants. | 

One of the most arduous and difficult duties that the agent has to contend with 

is that of placing allottees in unrestricted possession of their allotments and removing 

therefrom objectionable persons. | 

- In the recent agreements made with the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, and Chicka- _ a 

- gaw nations, a clause therein places this duty upon the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior through the Indian agent, and his action in so doing in the Cherokee, Choc- 
taw, and Chickasaw nations is not reviewable in the courts; and when a member of 

| the three last-named tribes of Indians presents his certificate of allotment, itis con- . 
clusive evidence of his right to the particular tract of land described therein. 

The Indian agent has also the past three or four months been engaged in removing 

cattle from allotments of Creek and Choctaw citizens, and has also assisted in the 
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collection of the royalty on hay illegally cut in the Choctaw nation by seizing same 
and turning it over to the sheriffs for proper disposition. | 

The protection of the timber in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations has also 
| required time and attention. | | 

| REcEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, the following sums of money have been 
| received and disbursed by me: 

RECEIPTS. 

Received from the Indian Office, account requisitions.................--0ccceneceeece ee. $1, 709, 055.17 , _ Royalties collected, account Choctaw and Chickasaw nations........................... 643,530.40 . Royalties collected, account Cherokee Nation.............................-... 2.00. 58, 820. 88 Royalties collected, account Creek Nation.................----....-0 eee eee 237, 760.71 Cattle tax collected for Chickasaw Nation................-..020----0 002 e eee eee ee 30, 511. 65 From sale of town-site maps ........ 2... epee cece cece eee eee eee ee eee ee 194.78 From board of pupils and teachers at Cherokee national schools........................ 4, 325. 89 . From Cherokee general fund, account warrants ..............-....-......-.-.. eee 19,370, 32 . From sale of jail sites, Cherokee Nation............ 00002 eccceecee cece cele 68. 48 

. 2, 703, 638. 28 
. : DISBURSEMENTS. . 

Paid expenses in connection with town-site work in the Indian Territory.............. 60, 799. 65 _ Paid salary of Indian agent............. 00000 cc cece eee een cee cee 2, 500. 00 Paid salaries of Indian police.......... 0.2.0. ccc ee cece cece eee eee 2, 915. 60 Paid tolls on official telegrams........ 2.2.0... 0 ccc cee cece eee cee eee 125, 41 Paid salaries of employees and incidental expenses incurred in connection with the 
management of the agency...-.. 22.2... cece ncn eee cece cece eee... —-:17, 583. 59 Paid rent of offices and agent’s residence.....................-...-....0 oe 1, 800. 00 Paid Choctaw warrants...... 20.2... cece eee e ee ce ee cece cence eee cee 292. 20 Paid salaries of employees and incidental expenses incurred in connection with the . " management of Choctaw schools.......... 0.00.00 loc c ee ec cece ccc cc cnn cence. 62,123.77 Paid Chickasaw warrants ....... 2.220.002 22 ce cec cece cee cee tec 50, 779. 69 Paid Cherokee warrants....... 2.222.000 0c cece cece eee eee 1, 140, 352. 04 Paid Creek warrants... 2.22... e sce c ccc eee cece cee tenet ee eee 1138, 605. 65 Paid Creek Indigents...... 2... 022.0. e cece eee e eee eee eee cee 108. 00 Paid destitute Cherokee Indians, and incidental expenses incurred in making said . PAYMENt.... 2... ce ee ccc ee ce eee ee cee eee eee e cece. 327. 00 Paid expenses Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court.... 2.2... eee cece cece eee 1, 439. 34 Paid expenses incurred in connection with the suppression of the spread of smallpox in 
the Indian Territory, from the $50,000 appropriated by the act of May 21, 1900........ 341. 00 _ In connection with the removal of intruders of the Five Civilized Tribes............... 5, 991. 27 ~ Paid per diem and mileage of witnesses in attendance before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes on behalf of the Cherokee Nation and incidental expenses of Cherokee Citizenship Commission..............2.0200--0ccec cence eeeeee eeu eee. 2, 288. 97 Deposit of royalties collected account of Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Creek . NALIONS ... 2-2. eee eee ee cence ee eee eee eee ee cence eene nent eee ceeee cee eee. 939, 450. 57 Deposit of collections Chickasaw cattle tax ...........02--00.e0cc- eee e eee 30, 491. 88 Exchange paid account Chickasaw cattle-tax collections...................... wee eeeeee 19.77 Paid expenses in connection with collection of Chickasaw cattle tax... ee. * 856. 85 Deposit of collections account of board of pupils and teachers at Cherokee national . oo) 4, 325. 89 Deposited collections account Cherokee school and orphan funds (transfer) ............ 19, 438. 80 Paid per capita to Chickasaw Indians, and expenses incurred in connection therewith. 159, 109. 52 Paid salaries of employees from fund “ Protection of the people of the Indian Territory’. 477.05 Paid salaries and expenses of Cherokee deputy revenue inspector. ...............--.-02- 72. 80 Paid salaries and expenses of Creek deputy revenue inspector ...............-220-c cence 57.90 . Deposited funds received on account 0 town-site MAPS... 2... eee cc eee ee cece 194.78 | Paid exchange.........2 2.02... c cece cece cece cece eee eee cette ee eee ee 661. 42 Unexpended balances deposited ee cece eee cee cent wee eee eee eee e cence cnc cccncence 85, 157. 87 

Total... 2.2.0.2. ee cece cece eee cece cece cece cee ee eee ceceseseesseecsesceeseceess 2,708, 638, 28 

Herewith isa statement in reference to royalty collected for the Indian nations 
named below during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903: 

? CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

Coal royalty ......... 2.22 lec e ce cence cece ene c eee e eee bene cccccceccee. $259, 686. 58 Asphalt royalty.... 22... 22 el ccc cece eee cence ee cee cece eee LL. 2, 243. 26 Timber royalty 2.2... 22.2 c cece e cee cence neeccecs ne. 43, 226. 25 Stone royalty .... 2... ele eee cece ce cence ence cece ee cee ee 947.10 | Payments on town lots ..... 0.2 cece cece ence cece ec cece cece. 337, 427, 21 

- . | 643, 580. 40 
Less exchange ..... 2.22.22... e ee ccc cece ence eee eee c cece cece cee ee. 388. 14 

———_———._ $643, 142. 26 

CHICKASAW NATION, 
Cattle tax. 2.2... cc ec cc cece cece cee eee eee ce eee e eee eee ele. 30, 511. 65 = Less exchange .........-- 22.22.22 e cee cece cece cence cece nce tence ee cece el. 19.77) | 

———-———__ 80, 491. 88
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CHEROKEE NATION. 

Rock and stone royalty .... 20.2... eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eneee $286. 63 
Hay royalty...... 2.0.20. ee eee cee cee eee teen eee es eeseceeeneerecccae 3,444, 82 
Coal royalty ......... 2-22. e ee ee ee enn cece enw eenceeenennenes 2, 813. 66 
Merchandise tax..........- 22.22 e eee eee ee eee ene eee erence cence neees 88. 48 
Oil and gas royalty ....... 0.0 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee c eee eceencees 1, 300. 00 
Gravel royalty ..... 22.22 c ee cc cee ee cece een een ne ne ence ees eceeees 70. 40 
Ferry tax 2.2... 00220 c ce eee ce ec cee cee teen n cece ene ceeeceeeeteneeees 178.77 - 
Sale of intruder places......-. 222.2222 eee eee eee cee ene nec e cece enes 56. 50 . 
Received, account board of pupils and teachers at Cherokee national schools... 20, 067. 54 
Received, account board of teachers and employees at orphan asylum ........ 144. 50 

_ General fund: 
From committee to settle with Cherokee Advocate ...............-...----- 147. 83 : 

— “From estray agents ...... 222 cee cece ccc cee nee e eee een e ence ees ceeces 1, 618.15 
From sale of jail property « «---«« 1 -<- toscrvation at Fort Gibson 140. 20 
From sale of buildings on old military reservation at Fort Gibson...........-. 7,177.00 
Payments On town lots ..........0-. cece cece eee eee e eee ene c erect eeseescecceess 21,286, 40 

: . 58, 820. 88 
Less exchan@e .... 2.2... ee eee cee cece cece eee cee et eee een cece nee neeee 538. 71 

————_———_ $58, 767.17 

. CREEK NATION. 

Coal royalty 2.2.2.2. 0+ eee nee eee ee ee ee eee tee meee cence eet eeeeeee 1, 505. 29 
Hay royalty... 2.2... 2. ee ce ee ee ee bee eee eee e eee e ees 26. 50 
Occupation tax .....-.2 2-2 eee eee ee ee ee een eee eee eee c eens 3. 00 
Pasture tax 2... 2.0... cece eee cee ee eee ee eee eee eee ence ete ecceseeececeeseeees 24,795.70 
Timber confiscated and sold..... 2.2222 ee eee ee ee ee eee een eee 20. 00 
Payments on town lots -........... 2-2-2 e eee ce eee ee cece eee eee eeeeeeeeeees 211, 410. 22 

| 237,760. 71 
Less exchange .-...-..-.. ee eee eee ee eee eee ee ence ene e ene eeeneees 219. 57 

. —_———_ 237, 641.14 . 

Total... ....2c2cceccecceceeccccccececcecceccccecseescenseneecsecccecessesseecescescess 969,942, 45 
From sale of town-site MAPS ..... 2... ee eee eee ee ce ee eee teen teen eens 194. 78 

© Grand total .......2..2.c2eeeeee eee cose neces ee eeceneceseseeeeesteecceteseeesetereeeses 970,187, 23 

| | FINANCIAL—CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. | 

The regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior under act of June 28, 
1898 (30 Stat., 495), provides, among other things, that the Indian agent for Union | 
Agency, Ind. T., shall receive and reeeipt for all royalties on coal and asphalt 
mined in said nations. ; 

| In my last annual report I gave all the coal and asphalt leases that had been 
entered into up to and including June 30, 1902. Since then coal and asphalt leases 
have been entered into and approved by the Secretary of the Interior as follows: 

COAL. 

. Number| Date of ap- 
Name of lessor. ofleases.| proval. 

Charles D. AGKinS. ....... 0... cece ee eee eee nee cee eee ener cee eens ~ 1) July 28,1902 
The Johnson Co .....2.- 2. ee eee ee ee ee eee enn teen ene ee eee cneees 1 | July 29, 1902 
Ardmore Coal and Power Co ....... 22-22 ee eee eee eee ee ee eee 1} Aug. 22, 1902 
Fulsom-Morris Coal and Mining Co ....--. 2.2222... - 2 eee ee eee cnn ] | Sept. 23, 1902 
Perry Bros, 4... 2.00.22 eee ee ene ee eee nee eee tence eee nee 1 | Sept. 16, 1902 
Brewer Mining Co....-... 2.02.2 eee eee eee eee nee ene e en eeenes 1 | Sept. 19, 1902 
Michael Perona............ 2... eee eee eee ee ce ee eee e eee e eee encenes 1 | Sept. 20, 1902 
Mazzard Coal and Mining Co.............---- 2-2 - ee eee c meena 1 Do. 
Standard Coal Co .... 2.2... cece cee eee ee cee cee ee ee cent eee eee nee ceeees 1 | Sept. 24, 1902 
William C. Fordyce .........- 22. eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eneeees 1 | Oct. 11, 1902 

Total number Of leases ee eecseeceeeceseeeeseeseneeseecesseeeny 10 

ee A 

| ASPHALT. | 

Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Co ..--.. 2.0 eee eee eee ence eee eee eee eee eeeee 1 | Aug. 11,1902 
Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co ....-2. 021.2... 2 eee eee eee eee cee ene en ees 1 | Sept. 19, 1902 
Geo. A. H. Mills® 2... cee cee eee ee cece ec cette tween cece cece eeneccees 1 | Sept. 20, 1902 
Farmer Asphalt Co ....... 0.222 cece eee cece eee cece ene e tcc e eee ec eenes 1 | Sept. 22, 1902 

Total number of leases ......-....--cececeeeececeececeececececeeceeeceeeel 4. 

| a This lease transferred to the Coalgate Co. b Transferred to Ravia Asphalt Co.
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For the sake of comparison, I give below a statement in reference to the coal, 
| _ asphalt, and other mineral royalties collected for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 

from June 28, 1898, to June 30, 1903: 

June 28, 1898, to June 80, 1899... 22.2. cee cece cece ee cence cece cee ceneccesecce $110, 145. 25 
July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900... 2.2 ee ce ee eee ce eee 138, 486. 40 July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901 ... 22.2... eee eee eee eee cee nee ceeeeeeeee see, 199° 663.55 July 1, 1901, to June 30, 1902.22... cee cece ee eee e ec ce ee esccreeeerstee. 947 361,36 
July 1, 1902, to June 80, 1908 ........... 2. e eset ec eeneenesececcees. 261, 929, 84 

Grand total .... 22.2... 00.20 e cee cece cece ee cece neeceetsetetecssersasecssses 957, 586.40 

PAYMENTS ON TOWN LOTS AND ISSUANCE OF PATENTS. | 

| | Patents conveying town lots in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations issue under 
_ the joint hands of the respective executives of said nations. The recent Choctaw- 

’ Chickasaw supplemental agreement provided that certain lands be segregated for 
| coal purposes, and pending such segregation no patents conveying’ town lots were 

issued in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. This segregation has been completed, —_ 
| and it is thought that it is now definitely known what towns have lying thereunder 

| coal and asphalt deposits and what towns have not, and patents are now being issued. 
| No patents were issued conveying any town lots in the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

nations during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903. | 
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1908, remittances made to this office in pay- 

| ment of lots in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations amounted to $337,427.21. 

| | TIMBER AND STONE. 

| Under the regulations covering the procurement of timber and stone for domestic 
and industrial purposes in the Indian Territory, as provided in the act of June 6, 
1900 (31 Stat., 660), as amended by the act of January 21, 1903 (Public, N o. 82), dur- 

| ing the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, I have entered. into contracts with the fol- 
lowing-named corporations and persons to remove timber and stone from lands of 
the Indian Territory: 

| TIMBER. —— 

, | Date of Sc | Name and address. cotttract, - 

Eugene A. Kline, South McAlester, Ind. T ....2.. 2.0... c eee cece eee ence ee ece ee ceee eee ee| Agi 16, 1902 
. Dennis B. Hussey, St. Louis, Mo... 1.2.20. eee cee eee eee eee cece cece eee ee ..| OCt. 24, 1902 

, Hobart-Lee Tie Co., Springfield, Mo ............ 02.022. .2 eee cece eee eee nee ec ceeeeeesss| Sept. 27,1902 
A. McLeod & Co., Neosho, MO...... 2.0... 0.0. cen ccc cece cece cece cece ecececeecssees.. (Mar, 30, 1903 

A 

_aExtension of contract. | : 

= . STONE, 

| Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rwy. Co., St. Louis, Mo.............--202-cceeeeeee coon 19, 1902 
St. Louis and San Francisco R. R. Co., St. Louis, Mo........22-....02222-2002---220------| June 22,1901. 
a 

b Extension of contract of June 22, 1901. . . 

From various parties who had contracts to remove timber from lands‘in the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw nations there was received as royalty on such timber removed, 

| during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, the sum of $43, 226.25.. | 
. __ During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, there was paid into this office by the 

St. Louis and San Francisco Railway Company and the Missouri, Kansas and Texas - 
Railway Company, under their contracts, royalty on stone removed from certain 
lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Indian Territory, $947.10. 

SCHOOLS. 

All teachers employed in the Choctaw Nation, and such teachers in the Chickasaw 
' Nation as teach Choctaw Indian pupils by blood, receive pay for such services 

_ through this office, upon vouchers approved by the superintendent of schools for the 
Indian Territory. The incidental expenses incurred in connection with the manage- 
ment of the schools are paid by this office. The total amount paid out during the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, for these purposes, was $62,123.77.
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_ PAYMENT OF INCIDENTAL EXPENSES CHOCTAW-CHICKASAW CITIZENSHIP COURT. | . 

__ The act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, ratifying and confirming a supplemental 

agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and for other pur- | 

poses, appropriated $5,000 to pay the current and contingent expenses of the Choc- 

taw-Chickasaw citizenship court created under such act. Such expenses are paid | 

by this office when approved by the Secretary of the Interior. , 

_ During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, there was disbursed in payment of the 

incidental expenses of said court the sum of $1,439.34. 

. - . PAYMENT OF CHOCTAW WARRANTS. | 

Out of the unexpended balance of the $75,000 appropriated by the act of Congress 

approved March 3, 1899 (30 Stat., 1099), there were paid Choctaw warrants amount- 

ing to $292.20. | | | . 

. CHICKASAW SCHOOL FUND WARRANT PAYMENT. : 

| During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, the following sums of Chickasaw moneys 

were disbursed in payment of Chickasaw school fund warrants: | 

Under advertisement of October 1, 1902. .......2.2 2c een n ence cece cee m eect n swe eee tec ccceccone $28, 563. 97 

Under advertisement of May 12, 1908 ...-.... 202-22 eee e eee cece cece nee e te eeeecccccccccccs 22,215.72 | 

Total. ----ccececccceccccceccescccceccccccscnccccecccccecccecccccssscccsccccsessssccces 50,779, 69 | 

A very careful examination is made before any Chickasaw school fund warrant is 7 

paid, and then only under direction of the Department. 

| | CHICKASAW PER CAPITA PAYMENT. : : 

Section 72 of the act.of Congress approved July 1, 1902, ratifying and confirming . 

an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and for other pur- 

poses (Public—No. 228), contains the following clause: | 

There shall be paid to each citizen of the Chickasaw Nation immediately after the approval of 

his enrollment and right to-participation in distribution of tribal property, as herein vrovided, the 

. sun of $40. Such payments shall be made under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and 

out of the balance of the “arrears of interest’’ of $558,520. 54 appropriated by the act of Congress 

_approved June 28, 1898, entitled ‘‘An act for ‘Protection of the people of the In ian, Territory, and for - 

other purposes,” yet due the Chickasaws and remaining to their credit in the Treasury of the United 

States, and so much of such moneys as may be necessary for such payment are hereby appropriated 

and made available for that purpose, and the balance, if any there be, shall remain in the Treasury 

of-the United States and be distributed per capita with all other funds of the tribe. . 

The general deficiency act of March 3, 1903, appropriated $5,000 to pay the 

expenses incurred in making the payment. As will be noted, the payment was to 

be made to only such citizens of the Chickasaw Nation whose enrollment had been 

approved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior. | | 

The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes prepared rolls of all Chickasaw 

Indians who were alive September 25, 1902, the date of the ratification of the Choctaw- 

Chickasaw supplemental agreement, approved by the act of July 1, 1902, supra, 

except what are termed ‘‘intermarried citizens’’—that is, such persons as had married 

Chickasaw Indians. . | | | 

From these rolls the pay rolls were made up, and contained the names of 4,659 

persons. | | | 

~The payment commenced at Tishomingo, Ind. T., May 14, 1903, and continued up 

_ to and including June 17, 1903. a : | 
_ Payment was made to 3,892 persons at $40 each, $155,680. oo 

The incidental expenses incurred in making the payment amounted to $3,429.52. 

Inasmuch as the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes had been enrolling the 

Chickasaw Indians for a number of years prior to September 25, 1902, and only such 

persons were to be paid as were alive on that date, it was found during the progress 

: of the payment that quite a number of persons had died, and previous to September 

25, and therefore were not entitled to payment. | 

| While the payment was in progress at Tishomingo every effort was made to pro- . 

tect the Indians, and the amount that each was entitled to receive was paid to them 

irect. 
| The United States marshal, with the assistance of certain members of the Indian 

police force who were acting as guards at the payment, preserved peace and main- | 

tained order. Fakirs, grafters, and whisky peddlers were driven from Tishomingo 

and not allowed to ply their nefarious trades in and around the pay house. The | 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has a land office for the Chickasaw Nation |
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at Tishomingo, and rendered assistance in connection with establishing the identity 
of any Indian whenever asked to do so. 

| It is gratifying to state that not one single complaint has been made in reference 
to this payment. — ) 

| It is proper to remark that the unexpended balance of this appropriation. is now 
being paid to certain Indians who were not paid and whose enrollment had been 
approved, as well as certain other intermarried citizens whose enrollment has recently | been approved by the Secretary of the Interior. a | 

CHICKASAW CATTLE TAX. _ . 

Under date of June 3, 1902, the honorable Acting Secretary of the Interior pro- 
mulgated regulations concerning the introduction by noncitizens of live stock in the 
Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory. Under these regulations noncitizens intro- 
ducing or holding cattle within the limits of the Chickasaw Nation must pay an 
annual permit tax on all stock so introduced and held within the limits of the said 
nation, such permit tax to be paid to the United States Indian agent, and the money | 
so collected to be deposited _to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States for 
the benefit of the Chickasaw Nation. Section 7 of the regulations referred to provides: 
Authorized agents of the Interior Department will make necessary investigations and reports, and . _ see that proper remittances are forwarded. . 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, there was collected on account of 
Chickasaw cattle tax the sum of. $30,511.65. | 

The greatest difficulty was encountered in the collection of this tax, rich cattlemen fighting it to the bitter end by injunction suits, by writs of replevin, and any other 
method they could use. Under date of November 3, 1902, the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs authorized and directed me, with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Interior, to remove from the Chickasaw Nation and the Indian Territory all cattle 
which were held and pastured in the Chickasaw Nation in violation of the regula- 
tions referred to. When the Indian police under my direction attempted to remove 
cattle held in the Chickasaw Nation and on which the tax had not been paid, they 
were served with writs of replevin. It was held, among other things, by the Depart- 
ment that cattle which were being removed from the Chickasaw Nation, while in 
the course of removal, were in the custody of the law, and that the administration 
and execution of the intercourse laws and treaties are matters in which the courts | can not interfere or impede executive action, and therefore that the removal of cattle, - . unless lawfully within the Chickasaw Nation, should proceed in the prescribed 
manner without regard to actions in replevin and the writs issued thereunder. 

: The attention of the Attorney-General having been called to the fact that the clerks | 
and deputy clerks of the United States court for the Indian Territory, southern dis- 

| trict, were issuing writs of replevin—thus interfering with the removal of cattle— 
ordered and directed the United States district attorney for the.southern district to 
disregard the writs of replevin which had been or might be issued and to cooperate 
with me in every way in the matter of removing cattle from the Chickasaw Nation. 

In this connection it is proper to add that Judge Hosea Townsend, of the United 
States court for the southern district of the Indian Territory, ordered and directed 
that such clerks and deputy clerks above referred to cease issuing such writs of 
replevin. No further writs of replevin being issued, the cattlemen, seeing that further 
resistance was useless and that if the tax was not paid their cattle would be driven 
from the Indian Territory, in many instances paid such tax. It was necessary, how- | 
ever, to remove the cattle of several parties, which action resulted beneficially and 
had a salutary effect on other cattlemen who had attempted to evade this tax. 

| | _ FINANcIAL—CHEROKEE Nation. . 

| Under the provisions of the act of .Congress of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), the 
United States Indian agent is required to receive and receipt for all payments of roy- 
alties, rents, taxes, and permits of whatever kind and nature that may be due and 
payable to the Cherokee Nation, and, when collected, to be deposited to the credit 
of the Treasurer of the United States for the benefit of said nation. 

| Since the passage of the act referred to the following sums of money have been col- 
7 lected for the benefit of the Cherokee Nation: 

From June 28, 1898, to June 30, 1899... 2... occ cece cece cece ec cee e cn eeaccccccncccece $3, 150. 87 
From July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900... 2... cee ee ccc eee cece cece ceceecc cee. 19, 455. 05 From July 1, 1900, to June 80, 1901 .... 22.20. e eee eee eee eee e ce eect cece ceecensensees , 197392 65 From July 1, 1901, to June 30, 1902........... 22.2 ee ee cece cece eee e eee e este esscesseesees.. 17,060.08 
From July 1, 1902, to June 30, 1903... 2... ec ce cece cece cence cuceceee sce ee, 68, 767.17 

Total. ...-.... 0.20 eee e eee eee ee le ee ene e etn ene eeeceeaceeeancseccccsenseees 117,825, 82
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ROCK AND STONE ROYALTY. . | 

Under its contract dated April 15, 1902, the St. Louis and San Francisco Railway | 
Company removed from lands in the Cherokee Nation such an amount of rock and 
stone that the royalty thereon amounted to $286.63. , 

, "HAY ROYALTY. | | 

- The laws of the Cherokee Nation impose a tax of 20 cents per ton on all hay 
shipped from beyond its limits. The royalty on hay cut and shipped during the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, amounted to $3,444.82. 

| | COAL ROYALTY. 

There are several small coal operators in the Cherokee Nation working under per- 
mits granted by the Department and who pay royalty on all coal mined at the rate . 
of 8 cents per ton, including that which is commonly called ‘‘slack.’’ : 

There was collected from this source, for the benefit of the Cherokee Nation, dur- 
ing the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, $2,813.66. : 

| | - MERCHANDISE TAX. | , 

The Cherokee Nation imposes a tax of one-fourth of 1 per cent on all merchan- 
dise introduced and: offered for sale within its limits. 

The courts have held, however, that the citizens of the nation were not required 
_ to pay this tax; colleetions, therefore, during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, 
were small, amounting to only $88.48. | 

OIL AND GAS ROYALTY. 

The honorable Secretary of the Interior approved 12 oil and gas leases for the 
Cherokee Oil and Gas Company, and a lease of similar nature for the Cudahy Oil 

_ Company, and these companies paid advance royalty at the rate of $100 per. annum 
on each of their leases. | 
Total received, $1,300. 

GRAVEL ROYALTY. | | 

Under date of September 28, 1898, the honorable Secretary of the Interior granted 
a permit to the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway Company to remove gravel 
from the bars and beds of the Grand River, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, and 
pay a royalty on such gravel at the rate of 2 cents per cubic yard, measured when 
loaded upon cars of said company. © 

Total amount received from this source during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, 
$70.40. OO 

FERRY TAX. 

The Cherokee Nation imposes upon its citizens who desire to operate ferries on 
| rivers traversing said nation an annual tax of $25 for each ferry on the Arkansas — 

and Canadian rivers, and $10 for each ferry on the Illinois, Grand, Verdigris, and 
Neosho rivers. 
The total royalty received from this source during the fiscal year ended June 30, 

1903, aggregated $178.77. | , | 
| . SALE OF INTRUDER PLACES. | 

Under the law enacted by the national council of the Cherokee Nation the 
sheriffs of the several districts of said nation offered for sale certain farms or places 
that had been improved by noncitizens, otherwise known as ‘‘ intruders;’’ proceeds 
of said sales, less 10 per cent commission, to be paid into this office. 

There was remitted under this act of the National Council, by the sheriffs of the 
. Cherokee Nation, the sum of $56.50. | 

oe BOARD OF TEACHERS AND PUPILS AT THE CHEROKEE NATIONAL SCHOOLS. = 

Under the provisions of the act of the National Council of the Cherokee Nation, | 
approved by the President January 24, 1902, and the rules and regulations govern- 
ing education in the Cherokee Nation, approved by the honorable Acting Secretary . 
of the Interior on October 2, 1902, there was paid into this office during the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1903, on account of collections made from teachers, employees, __ 
and pupils in payment of board, $20,067.54.
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| . : BOARD OF TEACHERS AND EMPLOYEES. AT THE ORPHAN ASYLUM. 

| Under an act of the council and-the rules and regulations just above referred to, 
_ there was collected, on account of the board of teachers and employees at the orphan 

| asylum, during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, $144.50. 

- GENERAL FUND—-FROM COMMITTEE TO SETTLE WITH CHEROKEE ADVOCATE AND FROM 
ESTRAY AGENTS. : 

| _An act of the Cherokee council, approved by the President on J anuary 11, 1902, - 
made an appropriation for the current and contingent expenses of the Cherokee 

: Advocate for the fiscal year ending November 19, 1902. The closing paragraph of 
| said act reads as follows: | : 

. Be it further enacted, That the unexpended balance appropriated for 1902 for the Cherokee Advo- 
cate be, and the same is hereby, refunded to the general fund. 

The unexpended. balance referred to, amounting to $147.83, was forwarded to this 
- office by the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation, to be placed to the credit of the 
oe Cherokee general fund. | i | . 

' FROM ESTRAY AGENTS. | 

, An act of the Cherokee council, approved by the President on December 20, 1900, 
L provides for the disposition of estray property and the appointment of estray agents 

in the several districts of the Cherokee Nation, the money collected by them to be 
remitted to the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation, and the proceeds of the sale of said | 
estray property to be placed to the credit of the Cherokee general fund. - 

; The several estray agents of the Cherokee Nation remitted to this office, as the net 
proceeds of sales of estray property during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, the 
sum of $1,618.15. | | 

, SALE OF JAIL PROPERTY. - 

7 _ Under the act of the Cherokee council approved by the President on December 22, 
, 1899, all buildings used for jail purposes in the Cherokee Nation were ordered sold, 

the proceeds thereof to be turned over to the United States Indian agent and applied 
_to the Cherokee general fund. Under the provisions of this act there was remitted 

- to this office during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, $120.20. . 

| SALE OF BUILDINGS ON OLD MILITARY RESERVATION, FORT GIBSON, IND. 7. 

| In accordance with an act of the National Couneil of the Cherokee Nation, and the | 
regulations of the Secretary of the Interior thereunder, the buildings and improve- 

| ments situated on lands formerly occupied by the United States as a military reser- 
vation at or near the town of Fort Gibson, Cherokee Nation, Ind. T., were sold at 

| _ public auction. Said sale took place under the direction of the United States Indian 
, inspector for the Indian Territory. The amount received was $7,177. : 

| | ” PAYMENTS ON TOWN LOTS AND ISSUANCE OF PATENTS. 

| The act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, ratifying and confirming an agreement 
with the Cherokee tribe of Indians, provides, among other things, that payments on 
town lots shall be made to this agency, and that patents conveying said lots, when 

| fully paid for, shall issue under the hand of the principal chief of said nation, upon 
advice of full payment from this office. 

There was paid into this office on account of town lots in the Cherokee Nation 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, $21,286.40. | | 

Patents were issued conveying lots in the towns mentioned below during said year, 
as follows: Vinita, Cherokee Nation, 74. . 

PAYMENT OF PER. DIEM AND MILEAGE OF WITNESSES BEFORE THE COMMISSION TO THE 
, FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, AND EXPENSES OF CHEROKEE CITIZENSHIP COMMISSION. 

The President on January 20, 1902, approved the act of the National Council mak- 
ing provision for the representation of the Cherokee Nation before the Commission 

_ to the Five Civilized Tribes, in connection with the work of completing the roll of 
citizens of the Cherokee Nation, and for other purposes: This office pays the inci- 

| _. dental expenses of said Commission and the mileage and per diem of witnesses in 
attendance before it. : . 

There was expended for this purpose during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, — 
the sum. of $2,288.97.
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PAYMENT TO DESTITUTE CHEROKEE INDIANS. oo 

During the spring of 1902 this office made a small payment to certain destitute | | 

Cherokee Indians. Certain expenses incurred in connection with said paythent were 

not paid until the beginning of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, and amounted | 

to $327. - 
| 

CHEROKEE WARRANT PAYMENT.. ‘ 

All Cherokee warrants issued prior to October 1, 1902, drew interest at the rate of 

6 per cent per annum until advertised for payment. 
Under advertisement dated July 1, 1902, the following sums of money were. paid 

out in retiring Cherokee warrants and interest: 

National fund warrants and interest...-........2-----ccceee ec ccee cece eee ne eeesetncesesccces 968, 276, 04 
School fund warrants and interest .......-.....-----e cee cece ee eee eee en cceee ceenesecenecencee 41,594.70 

Orphan fund warrants and interest .........---5 +--+ +e eee eee eee c et eee ttc e cc eereees 21, 507. 38 

Insane fund warrants and interest ..........-- 22-02 cece ee cee ee eee cece eeeecetceeeecscerence 8,645.08 

Total ..--cccececececccccaccececcccececcccuccccccnnscecuccccecescccconssscccsesscsscsses 135, 023, 20 

| The act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, ratifying and confirming an agreement 

with the Cherokee tribe of Indians, provided, among other things, that the Secretary 
of the Interior shall cause to be paid all just indebtedness of said tribe. Accordingly, 

under date of October 1, 1902, 1 issued the following advertisement, stating that I . 

would pay all Cherokee warrants that had been issued for valid and subsisting obli- 

gations rendered the Cherokee Nation, bearing date prior to October 1, 1902, viz: 

Notice is hereby given that I, J. Blair Shoenfelt, United States Indian agent and disbursing officer, 

acting under instructions from the honorable Secretary of the Interior, at my office, at Muskogee, 

. Ind. T., will, on October 1, 1902, and subsequent days until payment is completed, pay all Cherokee . 

warrants that have been issued for valid and subsisting obligations rendered the Cherokee Nation, 

dated prior to October 1, 1902. The interest on all warrants issued prior to October 1, 1902, will be 

paid up to and including September 30, 1902. This payment 1s to be made under the rules and regu- 

' Jations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, approved September 18, 1902, which is as follows: 

6 SEctIon 1. The United States Indian agent at Union Agency is hereby authorized and directed to 

advertise the payment of all lawful outstanding warrants, together with the interest on the same, a 

and shall proceed to complete said payment at the earliest practicable date, acting under the present . 

regulations of the Department concerning Cherokee warrant payments. 
- Sec, 2, All warrants drawn by the proper tribal authorities of the Cherokee Nation, dated on or 

any time after October 1, 1902, shall not be circulated, but shall be submitted to the proper United 

_ States officials in the Indian Territory for examination and approval, and if found correct, shall then 

be transmitted to the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, who shall issue to the parties in 

whose favor such warrant is drawn, a government check, from funds applicable, for the amount 

named in said warrant. . 
“Src. 3. No interest shall be paid upon warrants so drawn after October 1, 1902.” 

In making this payment the indorsement of the original payee will be required before the Warrant 

will be paid, or if the original payee is deceased, then the indorsement of the legally appointed admin-. 

_. dgtrator or executor of the estate will be necessary. Certified copies of the letters of administration 

must be furnished in cases where indorsements are made by administrators. oe 

Powers of attorney will not be recognized. 
In payment of principal and interest the present legal holder of the warrant will be required to 

receipt for same over his own signature. 
Warrants should not be presented for payment prior to October 1, 1902. 

If any further information is desired apply to the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, . 

Muskogee, Ind. T, oy . 

Under the above advertisement the following sums were disbursed: | 

National fund and interest.........0- 02 ce cece cece ee cece cee cere eee ee ee cence e ccc eccncsese $698, 47€. 06 

School fund and interest ......-.2. 2:22 cce cece eee c cence cee cece nce c een en eee cenencsencscercee 164,678. 26 

- Orphan fund and interest ..........--- 22. 2s eee cece ee cree cece erence een ence renee ences 5, 685. 53 

Insane fund and interest ....... 2.222. eee ecw cece e eee nce e cence ene eee cececscecccccteee 6,800.97 

otal oe ce eececcececececeecececcecececeeceseeeeseccecessseecsensecsassecsscecerseeese 875,640. 82 

No Cherokee warrant issued after October 1, 1902, bears interest, nor are they per- | 

mitted to circulate; but the holders thereof are required to indorse the same, and — 
they are forwarded to me, through the United States Indian inspector for the Indian 

Territory, for payment direct. : 

- During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1902,the following sums of money were dis- 
- bursed in payment of noninterest-bearing Cherokee warrants: 

National fund ... 2... 2c cece ec cece eee cece ce cee nce ence net n ec eee nce ee ce eeeneeccccccsecenece Pay 433. 61 

SCHOO] fUNG. . cee cece cece ccc nce c cece ccc cect e ec cence ee cent meee n eee w eee ec eee seeescccscesscceecs 82,732.20 
Orphan fUnd..... 2... cece eee w eee eee cece eee ene eee e nee eneesenensssssscccccscccsccecccccccseces 15, 663. 87 : 

Insane f0nd...... cece cee cece ec cee cece nent cere ncnnencenceccccccccscssewcrccsnsssersccencecee 1,858.34 

| Total ....ccccececcceccccecccceccecceececceccccececccaccecacncccccccccessccecsccessceees 129, 688. 02 

It will be noted from the above that during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, 
there was disbursed in payment of Cherokee warrants and interest due thereon the 
gum of $1,140,352.04, | |
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| FINANCIAL—CREEK NATION. | 

The act of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), requires the Indian agent to receive and 
receipt for all payments of royalty, rents, taxes, and permits of whatever kind and _ 
nature that may be due and payable to the Creek Nation, and when collected to be 
deposited to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States for the benefit of said 

: nation. 
Since the passage of the act referred to there has been collected for the benefit of 

the Creek Nation, during the period mentioned, the following sums of money: 
From June 28, 1898, to Jume 80, 1899.22.02... .00cecccccccceeeccccececetececeeeeesececececeeee $4,913.63 . From July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900........ 2.0.02 0. cece cece eee eee ee eee cee ee 26, 370.19 From July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901... 22.2222 22 c cee cee eee LL 30, 827. 60 From July 1, 1901, to June 30, Sc 97,.733. 35 From July 1, 1902, to June 30, 1908 . 22. ce eee eee cece eee e eee c eee eee 237, 541. 14 

| : Total... 022... 22 cece eee eee eeee ec eececeec eee tees ceeceseescueececseteeenseeseresseesee 397, 385,91 

— } COAL: ROYALTY. | 

7 The royalty on coal mined in the Creek Nation is 8 cents per ton on mine-run coal, 
: including that which is commonly called slack. During the fiscal year ended June 

30, 1903, there was mined such an amount of coal in the Creek Nation that the roy- 
alty thereon amounted to $1,505.29. | 

a HAY ROYALTY. | | . 

| The recent Creek agreements provide that after.a citizen has selected his allot- 
: ment he may dispose of the timber thereon. 

This has been so construed, in the absence of any laws providing a royalty on hay, 
as to also permit the citizen to dispose of hay on his allotment. 

The attention of this office having been invited to the fact that certain noncitizens 
were cutting hay on the public domain of the Creek Nation, the said hay was seized 
and sold for the benefit of the Creek Nation, and the net proceeds of said sale 

: amounted to $26.50. | = — 
. An act of the Creek council imposes an occupation tax on noncitizens residing in 

the Creek Nation. The revenue derived from this source during the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1903, amounted to $3. 

: 7 | . PASTURE TAX. | | 

| | Section 37 of the Creek agreement (31 Stat., 861) provides as follows: | 
Creek citizens may rent their allotments, when selected, for a term not to exceed one year, and after receiving title thereto without restriction, if adjoining allottees are not injured thereby, and 

cattle grazed thereon shall not be liable to any triba tax; but when cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed on lands not selected by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized 
to collect from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for the benefit.of the tribe; * * * 

Under the section of the agreement referred to, during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1903, there was collected on account of the rent of unselected land used by non- 
citizens for grazing purposes the sum of $24,795.70. . 

| oo TIMBER CONFISCATED AND SOLD. 

, As stated above, Creek citizens, after selecting their allotments, may dispose of any. 
| timber thereon. | 

It was ascertained by this office that certain noncitizens were cutting timber on 
the public domain of the Creek Nation. This timber was seized and sold, and the 
proceeds of said sale, viz, $20, were placed to the credit of the Creek Nation. 

PAYMENTS ON TOWN LOTS AND ISSUANCE OF PATENTS. _ | 

Town-site record books of such towns as have been appraised and platted by the 
Creek town-site commission are placed on file in the office of the United States 

| Indian agent, who is required to receive and receipt for all payments made on said 
lots; and when any lot has been fully paid for the principal chief and the Secretary 
of the Interior are duly notified, in order that patents conveying said lot may issue. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, payments on town lots in the Creek 
Nation. amounting to $211,410.22, were made to this office.
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| During the same period patents were issued conveying lots in the towns mentioned 
as follows: ; | 

* Kellyville. ......0.2c0cececececceccecececceccececccecececececseccececececececececeteccsceceecceeeee 9 
WAZONEL ... 22. wwe e eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ence ete eee c ene as scenes ecessseeesseecee OF 

. BY RCS) 0) 25 > OC 

Sapulpa......-.---- 2.22 eee eee eee cee eee ee cece eee cee cece cece cece cee eenesseeccecee 140 
BristOW . 2.2.22 22-2 e eee eee ee eee eee cee eee cent eee e ene ne coer ence ee neeeeeneseeeectcecscnccces 82 
MOUNAS. ...2 222 n ee ee eee eee ene eee ee ete eee ener e cece nee ewen sense eescneceecsesesssceccee OL \ 
Henryetta 22... 2.2 eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee cence ence a ecenaecneceecsessssccs 20 
Holdenville........-- eee eee cee cece ce ce cee cee eens eee e cence eet ee eee eeeceeseeeeeeee 161 

~ Wetumka.. 22. ieee cece eee eee cee ee eee ene ene e een n eee ence cence eee e eee seereesencteecce AD 
LOC coe ccc ccc ccc nc ccc ce ence cere ee eee ee eee nee ee eee teen e reece anne ee eeeteeeneceseeeeee YO 
Wildcat. ...22- eee eee en ec nce e ee ee ee ee eee eee cee ceed nee ence eee en eneceseeeeceececececee ol 
Checotah ........20- 22. eee eee ee eee ce ee ee cence eee eee een eee ce ene sneteereeseenescensseene 193 
Eufaula... cc. cece nec e nce ec cee cee ee ee een eee ee eee eee e ence ene cence eenettecescseeseseee 14 
Clarksville. ..... 22.22.0222 cece ee cece ene nee ne neal ence ence nec eeeeneetacsscsacsseccee ob 
COW 2.2. e eee eee eee cece ene wee ee cece eee eee e cece tanec ene ceneenwenceesenccearsccee ID . 
TNO1O. occ e eee cece ence cen eee eee ne eee eee ene eee eee e teens ene e ence nescence ceeceseaeeecesecssccee ol 
D3 4-29 
Okmulgee... 2.22. eee eee eee ce eee rece e teen ence nce n cena cenesenenescnscceaccsnccessoces IB]: 
Red Fork ...-.. 222-2002 ee eee eee ee cece cence nen een e renee ere eens ceeetecesesstnsssesssesssacee 82 
Bixby ...c--c0 cece cece ccc ccc cee c cece nc ce nec tenn nceeneneeeneaceeenesenseeseeceeteccestssnsesscsesscen A 
FOSt€D.. 2-2-2002 20 eee eee eee ee eee eect cere ener ee renee tect eect e eee ete ener eee eens crete tes 6 

CREEK WARRANT PAYMENT. | 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, the following sums of money were 
disbursed in payment of Creek warrants: | | 

Under advertisement of July 5, 1902........ 0... cee ee eee ne cee ee cece eee nec eeeeceenccc sees $08, 457, 90 
Under advertisement of January 15 and February 24, 1908 ............2-.-2.2-..------------ 75,147. 75 

- Total.......2-22020ececececeecccecececeeeeeecececeeeseececececeeteeeeeteeterscreseseeees 118, 605. 65 

It may be proper to remark that before any Creek warrant is paid it is audited by 
the auditor of the Creek Nation, and school-fund warrants are approved by the 
school supervisor for the Creek Nation, and the general-fund warrants by the United 
States Indian agent. | | 

| CREEK INDIGENTS. 

_ Under the provisions of the act of the national council of the Muskogee Nation | 
of November 5, 1900, there was paid to the Creek indigents during the fiscal year 

( ended June 30, 1903, the sum of $108. 

FINANCIAL—MISCELLANEOUS. 

PAYMENT OF EXPENSES INCURRED IN CONNECTION WITH THE SURVEYING AND PLATTING 
OF TOWN SITES IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. | 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1908, there was disbursed in payment of the 
expenses incurred in connection with the surveying and platting of town sites in the _ 
Indian Territory, $60,799.65. a 

| SALE OF TOWN-SITE MAPS. Oo | 

The Departinent has placed on file in this office, for sale, photolithographie plats 
of certain townsites in the Indian Territory. The total sum received from this source 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, was $194.78. 

| SETTLEMENT OF SMALLPOX CLAIMS. | | 

Out of the $50,000 appropriated by the act of May 31, 1900, to be used in payment 
of expenses incurred in connection with the suppression of the spread of smallpox 
in the Indian Territory, among those residents of said territory not members of any 
Indian tribe or nation therein, there was expended during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1903, for the purposes mentioned in said act, $341. oo - 

PAYMENT OF EXPENSES INCURRED IN CONNECTION WITH THE COLLECTION OF TRIBAL 
. | REVENUES. 

On April-30, 1903, the revenue inspector for the Indian Territory tendered his res- | 
ignation, and during the balance of the fiscal year this office paid the expenses incurred 
in connection with the collection of tribal revenues, aggregating $987.50. 

InD 1903, pr 2——16 me | |
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| PAYMENT OF EXCHANGE. 

Remittances made to this office are in the form of drafts, express money orders, 
postal money orders, and cash, all of which later have to be deposited with the Assist- 

: ant Treasurer of the United States, St. Louis, Mo., who will not handle any item 
7 unless it ig in the form of cash or exchange drawn on some bank in8t. Louis. Numer- 

- ous remittances, therefore, have to be converted into St. Louis exchange before being 
forwarded, and the exchange on such during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, 
amounted to $681.19. | , | 

- | TRANSFER OF CHEROKEE FUNDS. 

Attention is invited to the disbursement of $19,438.80,.account of transfer from the 
general fund of the Cherokee Nation to the Cherokee school and orphan funds. The 

. ollowing explanation thereto is respectfully made: | 
, Under date of November 4, 1902, the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation transmitted 

to this office general fund warrant B 238, for $14,280.99, and general fund warrant 
B 239, for $1,518.32, and also general fund warrant A 3232, for $193.50, with the 

| request that they be paid out of the general fund and the proceeds thereof placed to | 
the credit of the school and orphan funds; in other words, it was simply a transfer 
of funds. - | 

| These warrants drew interest at the rate of 6 per cent from date until advertised 
for payment, and netted $19,370.32. The balance of said disbursement, viz, $68.48, 
came into my possession in the following manner: a - 

| Under date of September 25, 1900, the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation 
forwarded to this office warrants, the principal of which amounted to $60, advising 
that they were received by him as payment for certain jail property belonging to the 
Cherokee Nation, the sale of this jail property having been made under the provision | 
of the act of the national council, approved by the President on December 20, 1899. ~ 
These warrants drew interest, and when finally paid netted $68.48. 

‘The portion of the Cherokee act referred to reads as follows: : 

a And the funds or proceeds of such sale to be turned in to the Secretary of the Interior and _ 
applied to the general fund of the Cherokee Nation. 

| CoRRESPONDENCE. _ 

- | Correspondence during the fiscal year has been voluminous. Every communica- — - 
tion received is answered or referred to the proper officer for attention. The letters | 
received average 300 and 400 per day, and those sent out average between 400 and 

| 600 per day. : 

, | INDIAN POLICE. 

) The Indian police force at this agency consists of 1 captain, 2 lieutenants, and 23 ~ 
privates, with salaries of $15 per month for officers and $10 per month for privates. 

oS ' The Indian police have been busy placing allottees in possession of their allot- 
_ ments, seizing timber unlawfully cut, and carrying out instructions given from time 

to time. | 
They also assist the United States marshals when requested to do so in making 
arrests to suppress the whisky traffic. | ; 

Their services, considering their small pay, have been satisfactory. . , 

ROoapDs. 

Under date of February 12, 1903, the honorable Acting Secretary of the Interior 
- approved the following public notice in reference to establishment of roads in the 

Cherokee and Creek nations, in accordance with the acts of Congress referred to: 

To whom it may concern: 
Section 10 of the supplemental agreement of the Creek Nation, approved June 30, 1902 (30 Stat., 500), 

provides in part as foliows: . oo . . 
“Public highways or roads, three rods in width, being one and one-half rods on each side of the sec- 

tion line, may be established along all section lines without any compensation being paid therefor, | 
and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall take the title to such land subject to this provision.” 

Section 37 of the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 716), providing for the allotment of lands in the Chero- 
kee Nation, etc., makes similar Provision for section line roads in the Cherokee Nation, with the 
exception that such roads are to be 2 rods in width, 1 rod on each side of the section line. 

To the end that there may be uniformity in the establishment of roads throughout the Creek and 
. Cherokee nations, all persons are hereby notified that where section lines are obstructed in any . 

manner such obstructions must be removed and the section line roads opened. immediately. 
I ath instraeted by the Secretary of the Interior to notify all persons failing to open roads as 

required that if they do not do so the Department, through its proper officials in Indian Territory, — 
1 take steps to enforce the law. , |
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No funds have been provided to enforce the law, yet despite this fact, with the - 
aid of the Indian police and by other methods, the road law is being fairly well 
observed, and, as far as practicable, considering the growing crops, the roads are 
being placed upon section lines. : 7 ne 

In the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations no road laws have been passed, yet this 
office endeavors to maintain the established and old tribal roads where it does not 
seriously interfere with the allotment of lands and best subserves the public interest. - 

PLACING ALLOTTEES IN PossEssiIoN OF THEIR ALLOTMENTS. 

A clause in the Creek, Choctaw, and Chickasaw supplemental agreements, and 
the recent Cherokee agreement, provides in the cases of Choctaw, Chickasaw, and 
Cherokee citizens, that allotment certificates issued by the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes shall be conclusive evidence of the right of an allottee to the tract 
of land described therein, and the United States Indian agent for the Union Agency 
shall, upon the application of the allottee, place him in possession of his allotment 
and shall remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him, and the acts of the 
Indian agent hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ or process of any court. 

In the Creek Nation the allottee is placed in possession of his allotment when he | 
produces a certificate from the Commission showing his right to the tract of land 
described therein or his allotment deed. : 

The allotment of lands in the Creek Nation has been practically completed, while 
, the work in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee nations has just begun, and but 

few certificates of allotment have been issued by the Commission to the Five Civil- 
ized Tribes; hence but few applications to be placed in possession of their allotments . 
have been made by citizens of the three last-mentioned tribes. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, 641 applications in writing, to be placed 
in possession of allotments, were made by Creek citizens, and 458 of these cases have 
been settled by placing allottees in possession, leaving yet to be acted upon 183 cases. | 

Several thousand cases have been settled or adjusted by this office on verbal com- 
plaints, the plan adopted being to call to the office the person complained of, as well 
as the allottee, and the matter is then carefully investigated and necessary relief 
_afforded. _ | | | 

The usual proceeding is, after the allottee has made application to be placed in 
possession of his allotment, to notify the person complained of, or‘in the possession | 

| of the same, giving him a reasonable time to answer the complaint; and if no answer 
is filed, or good and sufficient reason shown why the Indian should not be put in 
possession, the person complained of is summarily removed from the allotment by a 
United States Indian policeman. . 

In the Cherokee Nation, owing to the fact that but few certificates of allotment . 
have been issued by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, only nineteen. 
applications from allottees have been received and but one settled. In eight of the 
nineteen cases, upon examining the records of the Commission to the Five Civilized | 
Tribes, it was found that contests were pending before the Commission in connection 
with the allotment; therefore no action could be taken; and in the other eleven : 
cases action is being taken. oo 

In the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations numerous complaints have been received 
from Indian citizens, asking to be placed in possession of their allotments; but, | 
owing to the fact that certificates of allotment have not been issued to the allottees | 
by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, no action could be taken or relief 
afforded. 

Account oF REcENT TROUBLE IN THE CHoctaw NATION IN CONNECTION WITH ELECTION 
| AND INSTALLATION IN OFFICE OF PRINCIPAL CHIEF OF SAID NATION. 

Much feeling was engendered in the recent election of the chief and tribal officers _ 
of the Choctaw Nation. The issues were tightly drawn, the principal one being the 
ratification or rejection of the supplemental agreement made with the Choctaw and 

- Chickasaw tribes of Indians and ratified by act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 
(32 Stat., 641). | . , 

: Green McCurtain and his followers urged the ratification, and T. W. Hunter and 
his party were opposed to it. The then Principal Chief Dukes supported Hunter. - 
Upon the urgent request of prominent citizens, I advised the Department of possi- 

ble trouble in the Choctaw Nation, and was directed to proceed to the capital, located 
at Tuskahoma, with sufficient police to preserve peace and order during the session 
of the national council. 

~ Immediately after my arrival at the capital I saw that there was imminent danger 
of a conflict between the contending factions, as Principal Chief Dukes had filledthe — a
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capitol building with armed light horsemen, who refused admission to certain mem- 
| bers of the council and all but a few Choctaw citizens. 

This action aroused a feeling of indignation among the peaceable and law-abiding _ 
Choctaws. My police force being insufficient to cope with the situation, I at once 
conferred with the United States marshal, who had been directed by the Department 
of Justice to cooperate with and be guided largely by my suggestions, he having 

| been sent to Tuskahoma to assist in preserving the peace, and I suggested that the 
only way to prevent serious trouble was to disarm all persons in the capitol building 
and permit all peaceable citizens to enter the building, provided they were disarmed. 

| The United States marshal refused to give his cooperation in disarming the men 
in the capitol building. 

On Monday, October 6, 1902, when the legislative body assembled, and tribal offi- 
: cers and certain Choctaw citizens attempted to enter the capitol building, they were 

confronted by these armed men at the door, and only those persons whom they 
_ desired to have do so were permitted to enter, while others were refused. | 

Those who were denied admission appealed to me. I consulted with them, and 
| asked that they remain quiet and commit no overt acts. I then had a conference 

with Marshal Hackett and Principal Chief Dukes, and urged the latter to disarm his 
| light horsemen. 

| This he refused to do, and the marshal would not cooperate with me in disarming 
them, and urged Dukes to‘not permit his light horsemen to be disarmed. 

Immediately after the conference, and just as I reached the door coming out of the 
capitol, 150 determined men made a rush for the door. It was with the utmost dif- 
ficulty that I prevailed upon them to remain quiet, stating that every effort was 
being made to adjust matters so that the legislative body could assemble according 

to jaw and canvass the votes, and determine who had been rightfully elected princi- 
al chief. . | 

: p Affairs remained in this condition until Tuesday morning, when another effort was 
made by certain persons to enter the capitol building, but they were again denied 

. admission by armed men. : 
/ Finding myself powerless to cope with the situation, and the marshal having 

refused to cooperate with me, I asked that troops be sent to assist me in preserving _ 
the peace. 

| Pending the arrival of the troops it was an extremely difficult matter to keep the 
contending factions from having trouble. 

In the meantime certain persons were permitted to enter the capitol building, and ; 
Principal Chief Dukes convened both houses of the legislative body, and organized, 

| with Mr. James Bowers as president of the senate, and Robert J. Ward as speaker 
: . of the house of representatives. 

: Afterwards, while in session, members were ordered out of the capitol building by 
| armed men, under instructions from Principal Chief Dukes, and members who had 

retired were not allowed to return. Under the circumstances an adjournment was 
taken. . | 
' Green McCurtain urged me to call for troops in order to avoid a serious conflict, 
and that the capitol building might be cleared and the supreme judges-be given an 

a opportunity to canvass the vote, as these judges were afraid to enter the capitol build- 
_ing, fearing that the vote of the nation would be taken from them, the vote being in 
their possession, or at least they had the vote of 50 or 51 precincts. 

Saturday afternoon, the 11th of October, troops arrived under the command of 
Major Starr. After a short conference with him, he threw around the capitol build- 
ing a squad of troops and disarmed every person in the capitol building and in the 
yard. I then detailed a detachment of police to accompany the supreme judges to 
the capitol building. When they arrived I announced publicly that the building 
had been cleared of all armed forces, and that all persons desiring to enter the 
building could do so, providing they were disarmed. 

The supreme judges then delivered the vote in accordance with the Choctaw law, 
the result showing Green McCurtain elected principal chief. 

During the interim between Tuesday and Saturday, Hunter, who had possession 
of the vote of one of the precincts of the Choctaw Nation, in collusion with certain of 
his followers, claimed to have taken the oath as principal chiefof the Choctaw Nation; - 
_and then declared and held himself out as such principal chief, demanding recogni- 
tion from me, which I refused to give. | 

I am satisfied that if Marshal Hackett had cooperated with and assisted me in dis- 
arming the light horsemen in the capitol building troops would not have been 
necessary. oo 7 

During the period from the first assembling of the council until the arrival of the 
. troops Saturday evening, there was imminent danger of the two contending factions
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coming together and shedding blood, as Indian politicians are partisans of the worst | 
stripe, and bitter feeling was engendered. | 

I returned to headquarters at Muscogee shortly after the induction into office of 
Green McCurtain, and submitted my report to the Department, which afterwards 
recognized Green McCurtain as principal chief of the Choctaw N ation, and he has 
continued to hold said office. _ . 

It is regarded by the citizens generally of the Choctaw Nation that the election of 
Green McCurtain as principal chief was to the best interests of the Choctaw people, 
as he is progressive and liberal in his ideas, and is in harmony with the views of the 
Department in settling up the affairs of the Indians in the Indian Territory in accord- 
ance with recent Congressional acts. 

-SALE AND LEASING OF CREEK LANDs. | 

The regulations amended July 10, 1903, governing the sale and leasing of lands in 
the Creek Nation, prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for the purpose of car- 
rying into effect the provisions of sections 16 and 17 of the act of Congress approved 
June 30, 1902 (32 Stat., 500), and ratified by the Muskogee (or Creek) National 
Council July 26, 1902, requiring that Creek citizens desiring to sell such of their land 
as they are by law authorized to do may apply to the Indian agent by petition to 
sell said land. ‘ | : 

The sections of the act of Congress referred to are given below: 
Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever, or at any time be encumbered, taken, 

or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation, nor be alienated by the allottee or his heirs before 
- the expiration of five years from the date of the approval of this supplemental agreement, except 

with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. Each citizen shall select from his allotment forty 
acres Of land, ora quarter of a quarter section, as a homestead, which shall be and remain non- 
taxable, inalienable, and free from any incumbrance whatever for twenty-one years from the date 
of the deed therefor, and a separate deed shall be issued to each allottee for his homestead, in which 
this condition shall appear. : 

Selections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, convicts, incompetents, and aged and infirm per- 
sons who can not select for themselves may be made in the manner provided for the selection of 
their allotments, and if for any reason such selection be not made for any citizen it shall be the duty 
of said commission to make selection for him. The homestead of each citizen shall remain, after the © 
death of the allottee, for the use and support of children born to him after May 25, 1901, but if he have 
no such issue then he may dispose of his homestead by will, free from the limitations herein imposed, 
and if this be not done the land embraced in his homestead shall descend to his heirs, free from such 
limitation, according to the laws of descent herein othewise prescribed. Any agreement or convey- 
ance of any kind or character violative of any of the provisions of this paragraph shall be absolutely 
void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the 
assertion of its invalidity. 

17. Section 37 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is amended, and as so amended 
is reenacted to read as follows: : 

‘‘ Creek citizens may rent theirallotments, forstrictly nonmineral purposes, for a term not to exceed 
one year for grazing purposes only and for a period not to exceed five years for agricultural purposes, 
but without any stipulation or obligation to renew the same. Such leases for a period longer than 
one year for grazing purposes and for agperiod longer than five years for agricultural purposes, and 
leases for mineral purposes may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and 

_  hototherwise. Any agreement or lease of any kind or character violative of this paragraph shall be 
absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever 
prevent the assertion of its invalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased allotments shall not be liable to 
any tribal tax, but when cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed on lands not selected 
for allotment by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a reason- 
able grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section 2117 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands.”’ 

These regulations require that Creek citizens desiring to sell their lands apply to 
the Indian agent by petition, as stated before, which application must contain an 
accurate description of the land and the improvements thereon. A copy of this 

_ petition is forwarded to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. The agent, also, on 
each Monday morning, posts in a conspicuous place in his office, for a period of sixty 

_ days, a list of lands described in petitions received by him during the week preceding 
such Monday, and on each Monday morning forwards to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs a complete list of the lands posted in his office for sale. : 

The Indian agent is also required to visit, view, and appraise all lands offered for 
sale. This appraisement is not made public, but no bid for less than the appraised 
value shall be considered. 
Sealed bids are received by the agent for any lands listed. All such bids should 

be inclosed in sealed envelopes on which must be written ‘‘ Bid for Creek lands, 
described as follows,’’ and each bid must be accompanied by a duly certified check 
on some solvent bank, payable to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for 20 per 
cent of the amount offered, as a guaranty for the faithful performance by the bidder 
of his proposition. If the bid is accepted and the successful bidder shall, within a 
reasonable time, not exceeding ten days, fail to comply with the terms of the bid, 
his 20-per-cent check shall be forfeited to the use of the owner of the land.
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The right to reject any and all bids is reserved, but the highest bid will be 
: “accepted and such acceptance shall be subject to the approval of the owner of the land. 

Bidders and other interested persons may be present when the bids are opened. 
| The Commissioner of Indian Affairs is required to cause an advertisement of the 

lands listed to be published in at least one weekly newspaper published at Muskogee, 
and such additional weekly newspapers as he may deem advisable, so that each 
tract listed shall, as near as practicable, be advertised during the listed period. : 

- The deed conveying the land must be executed in the presence of two subscribing 
witnesses and must be transmitted to the Secretary of.the Interior for approval, 
accompanied by the original petition, the certificate of appraisement, all bids relat- 

| ing to the land covered by said deed, a duly certified check on a solvent bank for 
the full purchase price, payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; 

| and full report must be submitted by the Indian agent of all proceedings previous to 
the execution of the deed. | . 
When the deed has been returned to the Indian agent, duly approved by the Sec- 

retary of the Interior, it shall be accompanied by the certified check for the purchase 
price, duly indorsed, with appropriate instructions from the Commissioner of Indian 

. Affairs to the Indian agent relative to the delivery of the deed to the grantee and the 
payment of the purchase price to the grantor. 

The Indian agent, in reporting on deeds, is required to show the value of the land 
as appraised by.the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in order that the 

| Department may know how it was classified for distribution, and is also required to 
ascertain whether the party or parties seeking to sell have had the land properly 

| allotted, and will give his opinion as to whether the instrument should be approved, 
with his reasons therefor. | 

LEASES. 

No lease will be approved for a greater term of years than as follows: Three years 
| for grazing purposes, ten years for agricultural purposes, and fifteen years for min- 

eral purposes, all leases to be made in quadruplicate, to be executed in the presence 
of two subscribing witnesses, one part to be filed in the office of the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, one with the Indian agent, one to be delivered to the lessee, and 
one to the lessor. | 

, Prescribed forms for leasing and selling lands are attached to the regulations. | 
The rules and regulations governing the sale and leasing of Creek lands meets 

with the approval of the Creek Indians. They feel that they are afforded, under 
these rules and regulations, protection against the horde of grafters who have settled 
in the nation for the purpose of acquiring possession of the choicest lands of the 

| Creek Nation at prices far below their real value. : 
| In my judgment the restrictions thrown around the sale of the lands of these 

Indians are the best possible safeguard for their protection, and will deliver’ the 
lands into the hands of the actual farmers. 

It is to be remembered that out of 160 acres allotted to each citizen, 40 acres are 
reserved for homestead purposes, and can not be sold for twenty-one years fromthe > 
date of the ratification of the supplemental Creek agreement. 

| All the conventions held by Indians, citizens, have passed resolutions indorsing the 
oe policy adopted by the Government; that the promulgation of the rules and regula- — 

tions protect their interests, and have indorsed the action of the honorable Secretary = 

of the Interior and the officials of the Interior Department in Indian Territory in 
their efforts to carry out the letter and spirit of the agreement. 

, If these lands pass into the hands of actual farmers, when they are offered for sale 
under the regulations now in force, the Indian will be benefited to the extent of 
having as his neighbor a progressive farmer, or at least a farmer who has purchased 
40, 80, or 120 acres with the view to improving the same and making it his home. 

Such farmers will be interested in the construction and maintenance of good roads 
and bridges, and will see that schools are established, and that their lands are 
properly fenced and cultivated. Their example will be an inspiration to the Indian, 

who will naturally imitate and follow his neighbor, and doubtless will be persuaded 
~ to plant diversified crops, and will look to his white neighbor for guidance in his 

farming operations. 
Many of the more progressive families are desirous of disposing of the surplus 

lands belonging to the head of the family, in order that they may build houses, dig 

wells, plant orchards, and generally improve their 40-acre homestead, and astheir 

children become of age they will take up their own allotments of .160 acres, and, 
having been educated in thé matter of cultivating the land and raising crops, will 
necessarily receive the greatest benefit from the products of the soil, and will doubt-
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less have acquired a competency by reason of the opportunities they have had, and 
will farm as their white neighbors have taught them. ] 

The Creek Indians are inclined to be progressive, and all they need is to have 
energetic white men in their midst so that they may observe how and in what man- 
ner the greatest benefit can be derived from the cultivation of the soil. 

It is thought the regulations solve this complex question and provide the only 
| practicable way to dispose of the surplus lands of the Five Civilized Tribes. 

The tribal governments will have ceased to exist in 1906, and the Indians will 
then be left to shift for themselves, and if safeguards are not thrown around them 
many will dispose of their lands to speculators and unscrupulous persons for inade- 
quate prices. ° 

This office has been greatly annoyed during the past year by a few worthless Creek 
freedmen, who persist in leasing their lands as often as they can find anyone who 

- will pay them a few dollars in hand. In these practices they are encouraged and 
assisted by irresponsible real estate agents. 

In many instances the Creek Indian, unskilled in the ways of the white man, has 
been imposed upon. Especially is this true of the full-blood Indian who can not 
read or write the English language. 

They have been induced to enter into contracts or leases for long terms in flagrant 
violation of the letter and spirit of the agreement. | 

A few of such leases have been submitted to this office by the Indian allottees. 
An examination discloses that the leased lands were unimproved, and were leased for 
periods ranging from five to seven years, at a rate of 25 cents per acre per annum, 
when the fair rental value would have been from $1 to $3 per acre per annum. 

I have urged upon Creek citizens, to whom allotment certificates or deeds have 
been issued, not to enter into these long leases, and in many instances have induced 
Indians who have made long and improvident leases to return them to the lessee, 
together with asmall advanced payment, and have prevented such lessees from taking — | 
possession of the allotments. : 

Such action as this, however, can only be taken when attention is called to the 
transaction. 

Real estate agents and speculators endeavor to keep the allottees away from the 
’ agency, and but few of these transactions are brought to the attention of the agent. 

These remarks are made in order that such remedial measures can be taken as will 
prevent the continuance of the unlawful practice cited, and make clear the way for 
legitimate renting and leasing of Creek lands. 

The Creek agreement provides that allotments may be leased for agricultural pur- 
poses for a period of five years. There is nothing indicated in the agreement upon 
what conditions the allottee can rent his land, except for a period of five years. The 
real estate agent has heretofore made his own conditions, agreeing to pay the allottee 
25 cents per acre per annum fora period of five years, and a clause is usually inserted 

_ in the lease providing for the removal by the lessee of all improvements placed on the 
land at the expiration of the term of the lease. It is plain, therefore, that the allot- 

, tee, at the end of five years, will be in worse shape than he is to-day, and I can not 
see how it is possible for the Department to interfere, as the Creek supplemental 

: agreement leaves the matter of the conditions of the lease, with the exception of the . 
five-year clause, wholly and entirely with the allottee. 
‘It may be, however, under the forty-fifth article of the agreement referred to, that 

the honorable Secretary of the Interior might have authority to specify the condi- 
tions under which Creek lands can be leased. 

In an opinion rendered by the Hon. William Van Deventer, Assistant Attorney- 
General, approved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior on the 31st day of Octo- 
ber, 1902, with reference to the powers and duties of the agent in passing upon 
smprovident leases made by Creek allottees, he stated, in part: 

It is clear that one claiming possession of allotted land undera lease for grazing purposes fora term 

more than one year, or for agricultural purposes for a term of more than five years, unless such lease _ 

shall have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, is subject to be removed from such land, 

if objectionable to the allottee. The invalid and illegal lease would afford him no protection. If, 

however, the lease under which a party in possession claims is one which the allottee was authorized 

to make, it can not be disregarded solely upon the ground that the rental provided for is inadequate, 

or that it was improvidently made, or that it was obtained by fraud and deception. Those are mat- 

ters properly cognizable by the courts, and redress must be sought therein. 

It will therefore appear that the honorable Assistant Attorney-General is of the 

opinion that where a person is in possession of an allotment under a lease which the 

allottee was authorized to make, it can not be disregarded solely upon the ground 

that the rental provided for is inadequate, or that it was improvidently made, or that | 

it was obtained by fraud and deception; that those matters are properly cognizable 

by the courts, and that redress must be sought therein. | .
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_ Notwithstanding the fact that where the allottee entered into an agricultural lease 
for a period of five years, which he had a perfect right to do, paying no attention to 
the conditions and stipulations of such lease, many of them have besieged this office | 

_ to set aside such leases, and insisted that the authority vested exclusively in the 
agent to give them possession of their allotments. 

| In many instances I have gone beyond what, in my judgment, the law warranted 
: in order to protect these people against the great frauds that have been constantly 

perpetrated upon them. [I pay particular attention to the full-blood Indians and the 
| more ignorant and incompetent members of the tribe. The more enlightened and 

intelligent class of Creek Indians have not been imposed upon, they being able to 
conduct their affairs to their entire satisfaction. 

Lrasinc oF CHEROKEE LANDs. . 

The Secretary of .the Interior has, under the provisions of section 72 of the act of 
Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 716), promulgated regulations governing 

| the leasing of lands in the Cherokee Nation. The section of the act referred to is 
quoted herewith: | 

” Cherokee citizens may rent their allotments when selected for a term not to exceed one year for . grazing purposes only, and for a period not to exceed five years for agricultural purposes, but with- 
. out any stipulation or obligation to renew the same; but leases for a period longer than one year for : 

grazing purposes and for a period Ionger than five years for agricultural purposes and for mineral , 
purposes may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior and not otherwise. 
Any agreement or lease of any kind or character violative of this section shall be absolutely void and 
not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion 
ofitsinvalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased allotments shall not be liable to any tribal tax, but when 
cattle are introduced into the Cherokee Nation and grazed on lands not selected as allotments by 
citizens the Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax 
for the benefit of the tribe, and section twenty-one hundred and seventeen of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States shall not hereafter apply to Cherokee lands, . 

The agent is required to transmit, with his recommendation, all leases submitted 
to him to the Secretary of the Interior for approval. | 

No leases will be approved for a greater term of years than as follows: 

Three years for grazing purposes, | , 
- Ten years for agricultural purposes, and 

Fifteen years for minera) purposes. . 

All leases must be in quadruplicate, one part to be filed in the office of the Com- _- 
missioner of Indian Affairs, one with the agent, one to be delivered to the legsee, 
and one to the lessor. | 

| If the lessee fails to faithfully comply with the terms and conditions of the lease, 
such failure shall constitute a forfeiture of the lease and all improvements placed on 
the land by the lessee, and that the lessor shall be entitled to immediate possession 
of the leased lands and the improvements located thereon. . 

: _ All original lessees, except of mineral lands, shall be required to furnish a bond 
| executed by two or more sufficient sureties, guaranteeing the payment of all rents, 

and the performance of all covenants and agreements named in the indenture to be 
paid and performed by the lessee. | 

No lease shall be sublet, transferred, or assigned without the consent and approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior. 

A lease of undivided inherited lands will be approved only in cases where all the 
heirs join in the lease. 

: Leases to which minors are parties grantor must be made by a guardian, and the 
lease must be accompanied by certified copies of the orders of the proper court 
appointing the guardian and authorizing him to make such lease. 

Where leases cover lands allotted to a deceased allottee or citizen, the agent is 
: required to show the relationship, as shown by the records of the Commission to the 

‘Five Civilized Tribes, existing between such deceased allottee or citizen and the 
parties grantor to the lease. 

Since the promulgation of these regulations, the following number of leases have 
been filed in this office for consideration: 

: Mineral ...... 2.02.02 cece e ne nec e eee eee ee need eee cee eac ene cececee cece seceececse cB 
Coal and asphalt... ... 222.2222 elec cence eee cece eee eee ene ene cee ee 0 
Marble and stone ...... 2.222... l lene cece cece cece eee eee nee beeen econ eee § 
Oil and gas ..... 0... eee cece ene tee eee nn 58 

Total... 2.0... e cece eee eee eee eee e een e ena n cee eaneeneceeacceeaenceecceacneecenecccccceece 77
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| RAILROADS. _ 

The marked increase in population and the development of the Indian country | 
has stimulated railroad companies to renewed activity, and many new miles of rail- 
way have been constructed in Indian Territory. I am only able to give such infor- 
mation in reference to this matter as has been furnished me by the companies 
mentioned below: 

Miles of railway constructed during the year ended June 30, 1903. 

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company........-.--.. 22. - 202 e eee ee eee renee ee ees 20,25 
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company: 

St. Louis, San Francisco and New Orleans Railway Company............-....----- 90.7 
Platter cut-off—from Platter to a point near Mead, Ind. T...............-.....----. 9.35 
Sulphur Springs Railway. .........-0..----- 2c e eee eee cece cece ete ceteseeeccceces 8,83 

. ' Arkansas Valley and Western .............-0- cece cere e ee cece eect cet e eee eeeecenns 22 
Ozark and Cherokee Central. ............. eee ce cece cece cece cece cece eweceeeescees 114. 761 

——_—— 245.641 
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company............-.-..------22 22-2 e cece eee eeeeeees 9.41 
Fort Smith and Western Railroad Company...........--...----- eee eee cece eee cee eee eee eereeeee AD 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company: 

Krebs Branch, Carbon to Gaines Creek..........--.-.. 2022-222 eee eee ence eeeeeeeee A 
Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma— 

‘ - Stevens to Dewey.........-- 22. eee ccc ee cece eee eee eee tence eee eeeteeeeeeees 2O4 | 
Wybark to Coweta... .. ccc ccc cence cece cece cece ence etc e eee neccesesscesceene 21,2 

—— 48.6 

CoNCLUSION. 

I appreciate the cordial support given me by your office and the Department in , 
discharging the difficult and arduous duties devolving on the agent at this agency. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. Buarr SHOENFELT, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.



REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR INDIAN | 
TERRITORY. . 

: OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS IN INDIAN TERRITORY, 
Muskogee, Ind. T., August 1, 1903. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my fifth annual report, in words and figures as 
follows: | | 

The fiscal year just closed has been a remarkably quiet one in educational circles 
in this Territory, hence we can very readily comply with the official request to make 
our reports as brief as possible. During the past year we have had no new agree-* 
ments, no uprisings or misunderstandings of any kind, but our 450 teachers have 
Kept steadily at work and have earnestly striven to carry out our plans which were 
formulated four years ago. Our past year’s work has been characterized by. almost 
entire harmony in all of our efforts toward advancing the educational interests of the 
Territory. White teachers who formerly encountered feelings of suspicion and 

| jealousy upon being sent out to teach in full-blood settlements, are now received 
cordially and their plans of work are better understood and more thoroughly appre- 
clated than in former years. This is not only encouraging to the teachers, but it also | 
enables them to secure that degree of efficiency in their schoolroom work which 
can only be attained through hearty cooperation between teacher and patron. It is 
always distinctly noticeable, too, that the Indian day-school teacher who succeeds 

| In securing the confidence and cooperation of her patrons can in many ways exert an 
influence for good in the full-blood homes. Evidences of educational progress are also 

| noticeable in the increased attendance at our summer normal schools, in the increased 
number of our teachers who are now attending summer terms in various State insti- 
tutions, as well as the increased attendance from this Territory at the session of the 
National Educational Association just closed in Boston. | 

CHEROKEE NATION. 

On October 6, 1902, the following rules and regulations were approved by the hon- 7 
orable Secretary and made applicable to the schools of the Cherokee Nation: 
SECTION 1. That, so far as practicable, the rules of the Indian School Service, 1898, and the regula- 

Pp tions concerning education in the Indian Territory, heretofore promulgated by the Secretary, shall 
apply in the government of the Cherokee schools, 

SEC. 2. All teachers in the boarding schools, the Cherokee Orphan Asylum, and day schools shall | 
be examined and appointed by the Cherokee Board of Education and the supervisor of schools for 
the Cherokee Nation. All boarding-school superintendents and other necessary employees in the 
boarding schools and orphan asylum shall be appointed by the Cherokee Board of Education and the 
supervisor of schools for the Cherokee Nation, and no person shall be employed who is not competent. 

° _ _ to perform the duties of the position to which he or she may be appointed. In the appointment of 
superintendents, teachers, and other school employees preference shall be given to Cherokee citizens 
where they are competent to pass the necessary examinations and otherwise duly qualified and suit- 
able for such positions. . 

Src. 3. That the superintendent of schools in the Indian Territory shall have the right to disap- 
prove any appointment as above for good cause, and he may removeany school employee for incom- 
petency, immorality, or other just cause, after due investigation, subject, however, to an appeal to 
the honorable Secretary of the Interior. 

SEc. 4. That the salaries of the superintendents, teachers, and other school employees, shall be 
fixed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

SEc. 5. The superintendent of each boarding school and the orphan asylum shall, under the direction 
of the Cherokee Board of Education afd the supervisor of schools, purchase, at the lowest obtain- 
able price, such provisions as may be needed for the maintenance of the school of which he is super- 
intendent, and incur such expenses as may be necessary for the care and maintenance of the school 
and property, and shall keep a complete and accurate account of all purchases and expenditures; 
Provided, That the Cherokee Board of Education and the supervisor of schools for the Cherokee 
Nation may take bids for furnishing the necessary provisions for said schools, and shall award the 

; contract for furnishing such provisions to the lowest responsible bidder. ; 
SEc. 6. That at the end of each month and within ten days thereafter, the Superintendent of each 

boarding school and orphan asylum shall submit an itemized report to the Cherokee Board of Edu- 
cation and supervisor of schools, showing in detail the articles purchased and other expenditures 
made by him for the school, and the prices thereof. The Cherokee Board of Education and the 
supervisor of schools shall carefully examine such report. and issue-a joint requisition upon the 
principal chief of the Cherokee Nation for orders or requests upon the Secretary of the Interior for 
the amounts due in favor of the respective persons for whom proper claims are presented, and said 

250 =x. : :
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claims and requisitions shall be approved by the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory, and 

shall be returned to the office of the Board of Education, which will file the approved claims and 

transmit the approved requisitions to the principal chief, which shall be his authority for the issuance. 

of such order or request for the payment of said indebtedness. After such orders or requests are . 

recorded and approved by the supervisor of schools they shall be transmitted directly to-the United 

States Indian agent at Union Agency, who shall compare them with the requisitions and if found 

correct shall immediately pay the same in accordance with the regulations in force governing the . 

payment of Cherokee warrants. 
Sec. 7.. The supervisor of schools shall file with the Indian agent for the Union Agency duplicate 

copies of all requisitions issued at the time of the filing of original requisitions with the principal 

chief of the Cherokee Nation. . 
Src. 8. Upon certification of the superintendent of each boarding school and the orphan asylum 

that services have been rendered by himself, teachers, and other employees of his school, they shall 

be paid monthly in manner prescribed in sections 6 and 7, 

Src. 9. Teachers of primary schools shall, within fifteen days after the close of each term, submit a 

sworn report in accordance with blanks provided for such purpose. Such sworn reports shall be . 

examined by the board of education and school supervisor, and in the settlement thereof be 

treated like other claims or account, as specified in sections 6 and 7. 

Src. 10. The supervisor of schoolsand the Cherokee board of education shall purchase such books 

and supplies as may be needed for the Cherokee schools, subject to the direction of the superintend- 

ent of schools in the Indian Territory. 
Sxc. 11. The superintendent of schools in the Indian Territory shall prepare and formulate rules 

and regulations fixing the duties of the various employees in the Cherokee schools, which shall not 

take effect until approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Src. 12. That the superintendent of each boarding school and the orphan asylum shall be required 

to give a bond for the faithful performance of his duties, and for the proper care of all school prop- 

erty within his control; the amount of said bond to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Sxc. 13. Whenever the Cherokee board of education and the supervisor of schools shall fail to 

agree upon any matter under their direction or control, it shall be decided by the superintendent 

of schools in the Indian Territory, subject to an appeal to the Secretary of the Interior. 

Src. 14. The superintendent of each boarding school and the orphan asylum shall collect board 

from pupils and employees as required by Cherokee law, make monthly sworn reports thereof in 

duplicate, giving the names of all parties from whom board is collected, and statement of all arrear- 

ages and from whom due, and transmit the original, together with the money so collected, each 

month to the United States Indjan agent for the Union Agency and transmit the duplicate report 

to the board of education. 
: 

Sic. 15. All things necessary to carry into effect the provisions of these regulations not otherwise 

herein specifically provided for shall be done by the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory 

under authority and direction of the Secretary of the Interior. . . 

The application of the above rules to the Cherokee Nation did not necessitate many 

changes in the conduct or management of their schools. | : 

The Cherokees make the claim, not without good foundation, that they have made 

more progress toward civilization than any other Indian tribe. Their alphabet, 

invented by their sage (Sequoyah), isthe work of a genius. The Cherokee Advocate, 

a weekly newspaper published at Tahlequah, contains at least one page of each | ~ 

issue printed in the original Cherokee language. This paper is sent to full-blood 

Cherokees at the expense of the nation. Their official business is, however, trans- 

acted through the medium of the English language, and except in a few full-blood 

settlements no language other than the English is often heard throughout the nation. 

Their two seminaries, male and female, located at Tahlequah, are the special pride 

of the Cherokee people. These are the only two Indian schools in the Territory, 

and possibly the only ones in the United States, In which the pupils are required to 

pay board. None but Cherokee pupils are admitted to these seminaries. Their | 

courses of study are equal to that of a first-class high school, and their graduates are ; 

usually permitted to enter college without examination. During the year just closed 

the male seminary graduated 6 students, with a total enrollment of 260;. while the 

female seminary graduating class numbered 16 pupils, with an enrollment of 240. 

. CREEK NATION. 

The Creeks have 10 small boarding schools and 58 day schools. 

Six of their boarding schools are maintained exclusively for Creek Indian children, 

while the other three are attended by the children of Creek freedmen. } 

A very large percentage of Creeks are full bloods, and their children, with but 

very few exceptions, are in the primary or elementary grades. Not more than a 7 

dozen could be properly classed as high school pupils. Many of the parents mani- 

fest but little interest in education, and as we have no compulsory-attendance law 

their average attendance frequently falls pretty low. Board, books, and tuition are 

furnished free to the pupils enrolled in the boarding schools of this nation. 

| THE CHOCTAW NATION. 

- The coal-royalty fund of the Choctaw Nation constitutes its school fund. * This fund — 

is ample for the maintenance of all the schools needed for the education of Choctaw 

children. . . 

In its four academies 483 Choctaw children by blood were furnished with board, 

clothing, books, tuition, and medical attendance free of charge during the past vear.
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mo Ten small boarding schools were also maintained in remote settlements, in which . 
board and tuition were furnished to 447 Choctaw children. Besides these, 175 day 

Schools were maintained ‘throughout the school year, in which 3,068 Choctaws were 
enrolled. | 

The Choctaws have manifested a commendable degree of interest in the educational . welfare of the children, but, as in the other nations, many parents fail to appreciate 
the necessity of sending their children to school regularly. 

CHICKASAW NATION. | 

The Chickasaws are still allowed to control their own expenditures for school pur- 
poses, and their school finances are in a deplorable condition. Their council makes 
nO appropriation for school purposes at the beginning of each year, but permits their , school authorities to continue incurring indebtedness regardless of their ability to 
pay. Nearly all of their boarding schools are conducted upon the contract plan, the 
contractors agreeing to furnish board and teachers at a stipulated price per month 
for each child in attendance. Some of the contractors boastingly assert that they are - 
to receive the full amount provided for by their contracts whether few or many chil- 
dren attend their schools. Another extravagant feature of their school management 
is apparent in their attempt to pay the board of all the children enrolled in the day 
schools of the nation. In many instances parents are allowed from $10 to $12 per month per child for boarding their own children. Notwithstanding the fact that 
their share of the accumulated coal royalties has been paid out upon their school 
indebtedness, yet their outstanding unpaid school warrants now amount to consid- ; erably more than $100,000. While whole families are maintained out of the allow- 
ance made for boarding their children, yet the teachers, who are entitled to receive 
their pay promptly, are compelled to wait from one to two years for their money or | sell their school warrants at discounts ranging from 20 to 50 per cent. This condition 
of affairs is very discouraging to the teachers of that nation, and so long as it is per- - ' mitted to continue the school work of the nation can not materially improve. 

, OUR SUMMER NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

The summer normal schools for teachers, which we organized four years ago, are | now recognized as an essential part of the educational work of the Territory. . 
_ The attendance in each of the four weeks’ sessions just closed has been very good, 
and the earnest work of those in attendance bespeaks improvement in the school 
work of the coming year. | 
When these normals were first established we were compelled to devote nearly all 

the time to academic work, for the majority of our teachers were deficient in the 
knowledge of the common school branches. Now, however, we are able to devote 
more time to the study of principles and methods, and instead of merely cramming 

| for examination our teachers are now eagerly searching for new and improved ideas 
and methods of teaching. | | . | 

A prominent city school superintendent from an adjoining State, who delivered a 
series of lectures in our normals, writes as follows concerning the work of our 

- teachers: 
I feel that it was a privilege to be with your teachers and to gain an insight into their special line 

of work. I feel that my own educational horizon is broadened thereby. Moreover, it was an inspira- tion to see what brave efforts many of the neighborhood teachers were making under such almost overwhelming disadvantages and what good results they were getting. 1 expect to try to inspire my 
own teachers this fall by pointing them to the results gotten from the work with children who, upon 
entering school, could not speak a word of English. 

. THE FUTURE OF OUR SCHOOLS. . 

The various agreements made by the Five Tribes with the United States Govern- 
ment provide that within the next three years all tribal affairs shall be settled and | 
all tribal funds distributed pro rata to the individual members of these tribes. When 

7 tribal relations are all abolished and each Indian is put in possession of his share of 
land he will then be thrown upon his own resources and left to fight life’s battles 
alone as best he may. He will then stand in far greater need of education than 
formerly but how his education shall then be provided for is already becoming a 
serious question. Under existing laws public schools can not be organized in the 
Territory, except in incorporated cities, and in many of these cities land titles are 
still vested in the Indian tribe and town lots are nontaxable. Many of the build- |
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ings erected in these towns are small and inexpensive, and where the taxing power 
of such towns is limited to personal property it is impossible to raise sufficient funds 

_ for the erection of school buildings and the maintenance of schools for the white 
children residing therein. 
During the past few years we have aided many of these towns in maintaining free 

common schools for white and Indian children by paying the tuition of Indian chil- 
dren in such town schools out of the tribal school funds, but when tribal school funds 
are abolished this aid can no longer be given to the village schools. 

Another serious feature of this question is the fact, that perhaps nine-tenths of the 
Indians reside not in towns but in the rural districts, where at present there is no 
law authorizing the collection of taxes for the support of free schools of any kind. 
The great majority of Indian children are thus thrown in company with the children 
of white tenants who are growing up without the civilizing, refining influence of the 
common district school. Recent legislation enacted by Congress not only provides 
that all tribal funds shall be distributed, but further provides that the lands of the 
Indians shall not be subject to taxation. | 

The act of June 28, 1898, provides that— . ° 

- All the landsallotted (Choctaw and Chickasaw nations) shall be nontaxable while the title remains 
in the original allottee, but not to exceed twenty-one years from the date of patent. 

The act of June 30, 1902, containing the latest Creek agreement, provides that— 

Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever or at any time be encumbered, taken, 
or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation, nor be alienated by the allottee or his heirs before 
the expiration of five years from this date, except with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

The foregoing provision doubtless prohibits the enforcement of the collection of 
taxes against the land of the Creek Nation. 

Section 14 of the Cherokee agreement approved by Congress July 1, 1902, contains 
precisely the same provision as that last above quoted. It appears, therefore, that 
without further legislation the Indians of the Territory outside of incorporated cities . 
will not be able to assist in maintaining a system of common schools after their 
tribal relations are extinguished. . 

In my former reports I have called attention to the deplorable condition of the 
white children of the Territory from an educational standpoint. There are probably 

— §00,000 white people now residing in the Territory. This means that there are at 
least 100,000 white children of school age residing here. All of them are deprived . 
of the privileges of free schools, and are powerless to tax themselves for school pur- 
poses, except those residing within the limits of incorporated towns wherein public 
school districts are organized under the Arkansas school law. By far the greater* 
part of the farm lands of the Territory must be developed and cultivated by white 
men, and some provision should be made for the education of their children. Other- . 
wise intelligent farmers who are interested in the educational welfare of their 
children will not remain here, and the Indians will be left to deal with a class ‘of 
shiftless, ignorant, white tenants, of which we already have too many. 

If this subject were to be considered from the standpoint of the welfare of the 
. Indians only it would seem to be highly necessary to their future progress and wel- 

fare that they be surrounded by white men of intelligence and education rather than 
by ignorant, irresponsible neighbors. The future of the Indians, young as well as 
old, will depend very largely upon the character and standing of the white people | 
with whom they are to be associated, and every possible effort should be exerted : 
toward surrounding them with good associations and influences, otherwise their 
progress toward civilization and refinement will be seriously retarded. 

During the past three years the children of white people residing in the rural dis- _' 
tricts have been allowed to send their children to the Indian day schools upon the 
payment of a reasonable tuition, but when tribal schools are discontinued many locali- 
ties will be left with no schools of any kind for either white or Indian children. The 
schools of the future should provide for the education of the white and Indian children 
together, and with appropriate legislation it would not be difficult to convert the 400 
Indian day schools now in existence into common schools for both races. 

__ Suitable provision should also be made for the education of the thousands of negro 
children in the Territory in separate schools. The Cherokee and Creek nations 
maintain some separate schools for the education of the children of their negro citi- 
zens; but, as stated in my former reports, the freedmen of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations are not permitted to share in the school funds of those nations, and as a 
result their children are growing up in ignorance. : 

The conditions, as existing at present are, indeed, serious and should receive the 
earnest consideration of Congress at an early day. , 

I submit herewith a brief summary of statistics for the fiscal year just closed. It
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is impossible to secure complete statistics from the numerous little private schools 
for white children, for the reason that they frequently change teachers and their 

- outgoing teachers leave no records from which any intelligible statistics can be com- | 
: piled. It should be remembered, too, that we have no control over these white 

schools, and have no means for taking any school census of the Territory. 
| More detailed statistics will be found in the annual reports of our four supervisors, 

which are herewith submitted. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

. | JoHN D. BENEDICT, 
. Superintendent of Schools in Indian Territory. 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. : Indian schools. 
e 

Average | Months Average | Number 
Indian schools. Enroll- attend- | of Annual cost per | of em- 

, ance. j| school. . pupil. | ployees. 

CHEROKEE SCHOOLS. . 

Male seminary............-.-----------4- 260 161 9 | $19,740.00 | $122.61 12 
Female seminary .........-.-----------5- 240 _ 175 9} 24,818. 00 141. 81 12 
Orphan academy .........----..-.------- 167 125 9 | 18,000. 00 144.00 12 
Colored high school ..................... 56 36 9 4, 955. 00 137. 64 - 5 
150 day schools..............-.-..-.......|: 5,464 3, 144 7 | 48,305. 00 13.77 150 

i. en eS ee 
| . Total. ....0..00..cceeeeeeee eeeeeeee| 6,187 3,641 |......../ 110,818.00 veesesee-| 191 

, CHOCTAW SCHOOLS. . . 

Armstrong Male Orphan Acadenty ...... 119 94 “ 9 | 15, 578.00 165. 47 13 
- Wheelock Female Orphan Academy .... 89 70 9} 11, 938.'00 171. 76 10 
Tushkahoma Female Academy.......... 141 110 9 | . 15, 454. 00 140. 69 12 
Jones Academy ..............-..--------- 134 100. 9] 14,627.00 147. 42 12 
Atoka Academy .........--.--.---------- 77 60 9 8, 287. 00 137. 57 6 
9 small boarding schools.............---- 370 265 9 | 15,344.00 57.90 18 
151 day schools...........--....---0------ 2,689 1, 555 "9 | 38,768. 00 21. 71 151 
Tuition Choctaw pupils in Chickasaw . 

. Nation .........0 0 eee eee eee ee ene 379 275 6 4,570. 00 16. 60 151 

, Total....0.eseeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeees| 8,998] 2,529 |..--.---| 119,561.00 |..--------| 202 
CREEK SCHOOLS. i 

Eufaula High School ..........-.---.---- 96 dd 8i 7, 980. 00 145. 08 7 
Creek Orphan Home..........--..-..---- 66 57 &i 6, 780. 00 118. 94 7 
Euchee Boarding School .............--- 113 62 8} 7, 266. 00 117: 18 7 
Wetumka Boarding School.............. 185 70 81 9,196. 00 131. 37 11 

_ Coweta Boarding School................. 71 34 83 4, 665. 00 137, 22 8 
Wealaka Boarding School .-........-.---}, 61 45 8 4, 075. 00 91. 50 - 7 
Nuyaka Boarding School...-.-...--.---. 93 79 8i 5, 600. 00 70.62 |..... 2. eee 
'Tullahassee Boarding School (colored) . 130 89 82 8, 299. 00 93. 24. 8 
Pecan Creek Boarding School (colored) . 58 42 82 5, 129. 00 95. 56 3 
Orphan home (colored) .....--....----.- 46 30 83 2, 998. 00 99. 98 4 
58 day schools... 0... eke ee eee eee eee eee | 1, 638 787 8: | 11,370.00 14, 44 58 

oe Total......2 222-2202 2eeeeeeeeeee eee] 2,557 | 1,850 ]..2222..] 78,858.00 |--.-2- 226. 11300 

. CHICKASAW SCHOOLS. oO 

Orphan home.................----------- 66 51 10 7, 796. 00 152. 86 9 
Bloomfield Female Seminary............ 115 108 10 | 16,500.00 152. 79 8 
Collins Institute .....................-... 45 40 10 7,000.00 | 175.00 9 
Harley Institute .............-..-....-... 106 76 10 8, 039. 00 105. 77 8 
Bock Academy ..........---------------. 61 47 8 6, 350. 00 135.10 7 
15 day schools............---------------- 800 550 10 | 65, 065. 00 118.30 19 

Total.....-0.cecceceeeceeeeeceeeeeeeee| 1,198 872 |........| 110, 750. 00 a 60 

. : ®
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Public schools, Indian Territory. 

Teachers. | Number Receipts. 

Towns. SO eee or prin months | | 

, M. F. school Tuition. | Taxation. | Total. 

| 
Afton.........-----| W.A.Robinson........- 1 3 9° Loess $1, 000.00 | $1, 000. 00 
Bartlesville .......| H. H. Montgomery...... 1 5 8 $204. 00 | 3, 460.00 | 3,664.00 
Beggs ......-------| A. R. Plank ........-.... 2 |.-.--- 6 _ 115. 00 700. 00 815. 00 
Blue Jacket .......| Gean Finley..........-../.----- 2 9 | 30. 00 300. 00 380. 00 
Bristow......----..| J.G. Castleberry ........ 2 3 6 | 30. 00 1,500.00 | 1,530.00 
Caddo.............| C. P. Abbott.........---. 2 3 6 |..2----..-.- 1,060.00 | 1,060.00 
Comanche.........| G.A. Witt............... 2 -3 7 250. 00 1,350.00 | 2,100.00 
Duncan ...........| C. L. Brooks .-.......... 2 5 8 | 900. 00 2,000.00 | 2,900.00 
Eufaula ...........; Allen C. Ater........... 1 1 7 |e..eeeeeeeee 740. 00 740. 00 ° 
Fairland ..........| J.M. Weir ...........-.. 1 3 7 | 121.00 800. 00 921. 00 
Heavener .........| J. E. Malone............ 1 |.-.--. 10 | 360. 00 240. 00 600. 00 
Lehigh ............| Howard McBride-....... 1 4 7 226. 80 2,014.69 {| 2,241.49 
Muldrow ..........| E.G. Bugh.............. 2 1 8 | 147, 80 700. 00 847.80 : 
Muskogee .........| MissS.B.Trent.........) 1] 16 F |............/ 18,200.00 | 13, 2C0. 00 
McAlester .........| Thos. F. Pierce ......-... 2 3 9 |.........--.) 2,250.00 | 2,250.00 
Okmulgee......-..| Cell P. Fowler.......... 1 4 6 |nnso gaan 1,300.00 | 1,300.00 
Pauls Valley.......| Jas. M. Osborn .......... 2 6 S| 240. 00 3, 289.79 | 3,529.79 
Pryor Creek .......| W.B. Allen ............. 1 3 8 | 100. 00 1,250.00 | 1,350.00 — 
Purcell.........-..| W.H. Woods....-...-.-.- 3 9 5d | 125. 00 3, 262.00 | 3,387.00 

Roff ............-..| E. E. Matthews .......-. 2 3 3 120. 00 705, 00 825. 00 
Rush Springs......; Mae M.Chrisman......- 1 2 nn 900. 00 900. 00 
Sallisaw ...........| W.W. Wheeler ......... 1 2 8 roctttsttet: 1,408.15 | 1,408.15 
Sapulpa ........--.] A.J. Lesh .. 2.2.2... eel e eee eee le nee ee nee eee e ee eee ee fe eee cece eee c eee ee eee 
South McAlester ..; Wm. Gay ....-.....----- 2 14 8 137.70 | 10,000.00 | 10, 137.70 
Spiro ....-..--.--..| M.M. Ryan..........-.. 2 |...--. 9 150. 00 700. 00 850. 00 
Sulphur .......--..} W. W. Wallace........-- ‘° 1 93 900.00 |....-.-...-. 900. 00 
Tulsa ......-.------) EmmaG. Orr........--. 8 9 | 52.75 4,450.00 | 4,502.75 
Vinita .............| WalterS. Dugger ....... 1 7 a 
Wagoner ..........| 8. D.Lyles..........---.| 3 8 8 |...--...-..-) 7,750.00 | 7,750. 00 
Weleetka..........| Mrs. L.O. Guisinger ....)....-. 3 5 5. 00 750. 00 750. 00 
Wetumka .........| A. McDonald ..........- 1 2 6 35. 89 798.17 834. 02 
Wister.........--..} Lelia Davis.............)..---- 1 D | 215.00 |...---.----- 215.00 

Pola ee feveeeeneneenenn 44} 125 Jeeseeee 4,465. 90 | 68, 422. 80 | 72, 888. 70 
t 

. Expenditures. Enrollment. 

ns ULaInNg,sS si l- N@- : . 
Town. Teachers’! Other Total and Whites. 3 dians. | groes. | Total. 

salaries. expenses.) ~O' | grounds. |-—— ———_,—_——._.___—. 
M. | F. M. | F.[M.j FL] M. | OF, 

af 

Afton ............. $1, 485.00 |..........|1, 485. 00 |.-..-.-.--- 75 96 | 19 | 36 |... eee 94 | 132 
Bartlesville .......! 1,789.00 [$1,370.00 | 3, 159. 00 $800. 00 180 193 | 16 | 23 |.... 1: 196! 217 ; 
Beggs......-.-----| 420.00 | 325.00 | 745.00 | 1,000.00 | 30] 27 |....)...2.--2----1 80) 27 
Blue Jacket.......; 315.00 50. 00 360. 00 500. 00 42 49} 15 | 25 /...5....1 57; 74 
Bristow .........-.| 1,110.00 150.00 | 1,260.00 | 1,800.00 | 155 | 178 weeeleee ele. 155 | 178 
Caddo...........-.| 1,400.00 454.00 | 1,854.00 |..........-| 107] 110; 2/ 31/10; 21; 119] 134 
Comanche ........| 1,870.00 400. 00 | 2, 270. 00 750.00 | 200 179 | 2 4 j1..eieee. 202 | 183 
Dunean.......-...! 2,500.00 300.00 | 2,800.00 | 4,500.00 | 180; 193 |....|.-..'---.1.-.-| 180) 198 
Eufaula.......--..| 650.00} 90.00] 740.00 5,000. 00 seene[ennge-feage[-ceclenee[eseelenccaelenas. 
Fairland.........., 655.00} 150.00| 805.00] 1,000.00 | 75 77 | 43 47 |... 118 | 124 | 

.  Heavener........./ 600.00 60.00 | 660.00| 1,700.00] 44} 41) 1] 3]....)....] 451 44 
Lehigh............| 1,540.00 644.46 | 2, 184. 46 12,000.00 | 129 156; 8} 10; 16) 19 158 185 
Muldrow......-.-- 960. 00 100.00 ; 1,060. 00 500. 00 31 39 | 17 | 14 -..- eee 48 53 | 
Muskogee.........| 8,070.00 | 2,971.00 11,041.00 |....-....-.| 318 | 331 |....)..../151 |166 | 469; 497 a 
McAlester. ......-.| 2,250.00 |..........] 2,250.00 |..........:} 177] 175! 7)| 7 |....J/....| 184] 182 
Okmulgee ........| 1,100.00 150.00 | 1,250.00 ; 4,200.00 79 98 |....)....| 89 | 87 | 118 | 135 | 
Pauls Valley .-..--| 3,020.00 542.58 | 3,562.58 | 3,500.00 | 235 | 218 | 15 | 22 |....!....| 250 |- 240 | 
Pryor Creek.......| 800.00 |...--..-.-} 800.00 |.-.-...--.-| 122 | 172 |_...)-2..1.2.2/....| 122 | 172 | 
Purcell..........-.| 2,887.00 | 500.00 | 3,387.00 |.......-..-| 174 | 214] 19/19 | 41 | 35 | 234] 268 
Roff....-.........-| 705.00 30.00 | 735.00 | 6,000.00 | 152} 188) 5] 11)..../....) 157] 149 
Rush Springs .....| 900.00 |..........| 900.00 | 1, 00.00 OU EL | 
Sallisaw...........| 1,200.00 | 250.00 | 1,450.00 | 5,000.00 | 150 | 127 | 28 | 28 | 14 | 12} 192] 162 
Sapulpa......-....[--.2 2-2 eee [eee ee eee fee eee ee ee [eee eee eee ee} 152) 156 [2.222222 . 212...) 152 | 156 | 
South McAlester. .| 7,000.00 | 3,000.00 |10,000.00 | 15,000.00 | 442 | 491 | 16 | 19 103 107 | 561} 617 
Spiro...-..........| 1,075.00 50.00 | 1,125.00 900. 00 90; 97); 9] 10 weneleee| 99 | 107 
Sulphur.......---.| 950.00 |..........] 950.00 650.00| 70) 68) 6| 3)....).... 76] 71 | | 
Tulsa ............./| 3,060.00 | 1,250.00 | 4,310:00 | 6,000.00 | 226 | 215 )19|16)17) 18) 262} 249 | 

— Vinita ...222.2.220/--- 2222 fe eee eee |e---------| 10,000.60 | 127 | 125 | 96 9125 | 57 | 89 | 280) 339 
Wagoner..........| 4,080.00 | 1,869.72 | 5,949.72 | 25,000.00 | 337 | 3805 _...{....{ 50 | 70 | 387 | 375 
Weleetka ......... 475. 00 80. 00 559.00 | 1,300.00 76 82 welled. 76 82 

Wetumka.........) 555.00 | 284.09 | 839.09 | 1,800.00 | 140 | 121 wl Lle...|----| 140} 122 
Wister ..........-. 200. 00 15.00 | 215.00 |...-....... 30 | 27 weeeleceefeeee lanes 30 27 

Total......../53, 621. C0 is, 085. 85 bs 706. 85 108, 900.00 |4, 345 498 343 a2 #98 575 186 |5, 494 

| 

| 
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- Denominational schools, Indian Territory. to . | 
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When Receipts. ~ Expenditures. value of Enrollment. Average attendance. 
: . sat By whom estab- I . € SO 

N f school. Location. | President l. : b- Teachers. | Number i : . . ame ors Oca tion Tes! Or principa lished. rR Church. | Tuition, | Other Total. Teachers’ Other Total. -° Name of school. months buildings Whites. Indians. |- Total. Whites. Indians. Total. 
sources. salaries. | expenses. bd 4 school. grounds 

| hf uo M. | F. ") M. | Fo] M. | OF. M. F. M.| F. | M.| F/M. | RB, 

Calvin Institute «------ Durant ------- Ebenezer Hotchkin .. Fresh. Church ...--.|.++2++00/seereec00007 $3, 000. 00 "955860 $3, 000. 00 3, Bt OO ar OO 83, 700. 00 3 | | | | i oo I oT oo oo 
Chelsea Academy .....| Chelsea.......| G.A Bearden ......../ C. P.Church........)....2...)..-.00------| 2,650.00 275. 00 2, 925. 00 , 600. 200. , 800. 00 so . : ‘ rn a oT 
Cherokee Academy....| Tahlequah ...| WalterJ. Pack........| Baptist Home Mis- | 1886 |-...-....-.. 638.85 | 1,409.15 | 27048.00} 2,100.00 1,809.25] 3,909.25 g Calvin Institute. ......--2- +++ 2e2-eee reese eee eeeeececeeeee| £8 3 820, 00 wo, 78 srl oe Vr) ee 8) Be 84, 8 | 

sion Society. eS ~~ Chelsea Academy ....-----------+-22eeeeeeeeeee creer eee es 1 4 10 10.000 60 83 51 31 111 94 sre eeeypoor es eyeseseeyesseee BA er ‘Za 

Dwight Mission .......| Marble .......| F.L.Schaub.......... Presb. Church ...... 1835 | $2,199.00 101.00 |..........| 2,300.00 | 2, 000. 00 300.00 | 2, 300. 00 ac Cherokee Academy .....-----++++-+-+++-srcrvttrroretttrstts ‘ 3 a 10.000 24) 161 38 4 57 301 dol BT 80 BL. 80 10 5 
Friends’ ...............| Hillside ......] Eva Watson ..........| Orthodox Friends..| 1886 600. 00 160.00 | 1,395.85 | 2,155.85 720.00 | 2,155.00} 2,875.00 © Piende ISSION .. «+++ 2 eee e erence renter ee eee cence cee ces 4 3° 6000 | 36 30 | 551 31 B1 s./ 33! 410! 44| al. 27 97 s 
Hargrove College......| Ardmore .....| Thos.G. Whitten .....| M.E.Church .......| 1895 |... 2.2.2. .-[eccceecceeeelecceeeeccclececesceeeee} 3,500.00] 3,000.00] 6,500.00. bo Have So Collage UII rns: 5 10 30" 000 ! ; 104 16 
Henry Kendall College | Muskogee ....| A.G. Evans...........| Presbyterian Board | 1894 8,500.00 | 5,450.00 |..........| 13,950.00 | 6,300.00] 7,650.00 | 18, 950. 00 Honey kee OUOBE - enw nena eee een errs teste et tee ttc ee ence 9 60,000 | 76) BS) aR | BL 10d a4 UPI TI Z 

Home Missions. . ey enry Kendall College.....-.---+- +e. reese eee cece eeeeeeee seers 9 OF 0b 150 151 5 3 155 154 srr cecyseserrypserecespore certs rreysseese 

Indianola College .....| Wynnewood.., Chas. H.McCord......| C. P. Church.........[......00)---c0--20005 600.00 | 2,316.00 | 2,916.00; 2,885.00} 500.00] 3,385.00 a Indianola Conese ...---+--00vvcscorosesrerstertrstterttstst 3 : 5 50°000 | 8, 62) 27). 23 53 me TTT BB > 
Indian University.....| Bacone.......| John H.Scott.........| Baptist Church.....|........} 6,000.00 450.00 | 400.00 | 6,850.00 | 6,000.00} 9,000.00 | 15,000.00 & “NI Tuther “Micsion ULI i 31 500; 90! O11 451 14 35 95 ib | ie 2 io | 87 | OD | 
Lutheran Mission .....| Oaks .........| N. L. Nielsen .........| Lutheran Church ..|........ 255.00 |.....2.-.eeefeeee eens 255. 00 255.00 |......--..--| 255.00 Na veh T setae II inti 4 5° 7000; 66| 771 491 21 35 98 60 6 OS 
Nazareth Institute ....| Muskogee ....| Jos. Van Hulse .......| R.C.Church........| 189] |... 22 lee epee eee eee ele eee ce ee fee cee ce cen ele cere eee e lee e eee e ee ee [ence ee eeee ow azareth IMstitute..-....-.++2eeeseeerseerscecc esses sere sc eleceees 9 4 , 16 28 39 57 | 90 | 24 | 12) 92") 32 44 & 
Sacred Heart Institute.| Vinita ........) Chas. Van Hulse. ...22[.22. O20. oo ec ce cle n cee [nw cee cee ec fereeeee eee n |e cee cece cele cee cece eee eee e eee ce ece feces eee cee es leeeeeneces so . Sacred Heart Institute.....-.-.-.----+-0-eee eee ee eee reece ele eee 3 9 469" 2 oa 3 60 BA 431 45 43 45 O 

Shady Point Mission ..} Shadypoint...| Mrs.C. V. Lindsay ....} Presb. Church......|....-... 135. 00 250. 00 30. 00 415. 00 420. OC 60. 00 480. 00 = gpady Point MUSION. «.------0crsseececcrertsterrrteretereeettr gt 5 5 60. 000 941 921 641 a7 | 158 159 crererprsrs 
Spaulding Institute ... Muscogee..... Theo. F. Brewer ......| M. E.ChurechSouth.} 1881 jo... ccc ec fe ee cc cle ce ee we le ne cee cele ee ce eens cece ene welec cee eenne be ae ag ine a ae 2 | 9 2’ 500 24 21 10 15 34 36 corrector sscryeresscysereesyescsrseypeesces © 

St. Agnes Academy....| Antlers.......| Sister M. Antoinette..| R.C.Church........| 1897 |...........- 143.75 | 180.10 278.85 |.--.2-eceeec|eceeeeeeeeeefeeeeseeeee Bg St Ekioab th OMY «-----esrsercrereerscsrsrstssssererssererisssrss| 8 10 90° 000 6 64 my UII 
St. Elizabeth’s.........| Purcell .......| Sister Mary Patricia..|.....do..............|...--.--| 5,000. 60@.........-.| 2,000.00 7,000. 00 |... 22. cece lence ee ence wale cece nceee > Tahleay fh Inatitute UDI py 3 | 9 9000) 661 37) e8 | ow i89” 108 | an aa ag pa 9a 198 
Tahlequah Institute...| Tahlequah ...| Miss G.M.Sammons..| Presb, Church......) 1888 |..-.-.-.-.--| 1,583.16 | 951.00 | 2,484.16 | 3,150.00 |........-.-.| 3,150.00 5 Willie Hal College LUD epg: 5 9 50.000 | 44| 471 38] 48 30 9 | 981 299| 2) a1! 50 50 
Willie Halsell College .| Vinita........| C.L. Browning .......| M.E.Church South.| 1886 500.00 | 4,324.00 |.......---| 4,824.00 | 3,024.00 | 1,800.00 | 4,824.00 UNTO TABISCL COMEBE weer cern rece ccr sree sccecc ences acess ses aoe ef ; g 

Total 2.2... .....]seccee eee cee ceeefeeeeeecceeeeeeececeseeee[eecessseeceseeeeeeeese/eeseceee] 28,189.00 | 19,800.76 | 8,907.10 | 51,396.86 | 36,504.00 | 26,624.25 | 63,128.25 4 TOtAL. 0.2.2 eee ee ee ee tee ee eereneteeees eer ceecees scene) 26 BT eevee eeeee 347,100 | 935 | 880} 502 | 557 | 1,541 | 1,558 coeceeleseees soesesfeeetee eeeeesfeceees _ 
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| Private schools, Indian Terriiory. | | to 
CD 

ipts. i . Enroll t. | | Receipts Expenditures Teach- Num. ‘Value of nrollmen | 

Name of school. Location. President incipal. ers. er Of /bul’c1ngs! whites. |Indians.| Total. 
ween Beste en OF PranerPa Tuition,| Other | motai, |Teachers’| Other | mot], |———— months wand ff 

sources. salaries. jexpenses. u.| F. |8 ‘IuM.|r.[M.| Flu] F. e 

ii ae nr TS | | ES | | | TS | LD ne | wane | ne | RE | ne | RAE fever Fe 

El Meta Bond Col- | Minco........| Meta Chestnutt ......./$2, 174.05 [$3,798.40 |$5, 972.45 ($1,844.00 |$4, 212.68 /$6,056.68 | 2| 3 9} $10,000 | 84 |102 | 6] 4 | 90 | 106 g 
ege. . 

a Scarborough Insti- Ada ..........| James J.Scarborough.| 585.00 | 3,463.00 | 4,048.00 | 2,620.00 | 1,428.00 | 4,048.00 | 3] 6 9 5,500 |248 |258 | 5] 9 |253 | 267 ey 
ute. 

Chouteau Academy; Chouteau.....| P.O.McEntire ...)....| 752.50 |..........| 752.50 712. 50 40. 00 752.50 | 1) 1° om) 2,000 | 29 | 34 | 16 | 23 | 45 | 57 oO 
Howe Company ...| Howe.........| W.B. Emery .......... 10. 00 830. 00 840. 00 830. 00 10. 00 840.00} 1) 1 9 |..........] 68 | 69 |....)--.-]| €8 | 69 | 
Kelso...........---| Kelso.........| Florence Criswell.....| 745.00 31.00 76. 00 76.00 |........--} 76.00 |....| 1 3 400! 18|10| 6; 2/19] 12 
Cotton Valley -.....| Cotton Valley.; Pauline Carselowey...| 175.00 |..........]| 175.00 | © 125.00 50. 00 175.00 |....| 1 5 300; 7/| 6/11} 71,18] 138 be 

| Watova............| Watova.......; John W. Coon.........| 285.00 15.00 300.00; 300.00 }.........., 300.00] 1]... 6 500} 26/201! 7| 6/33] 2 , 
Ramona...........| Ramona......| J. A. Griffitts ..........] 107.70] 682.15} 739.85 | 450.00] 428.89] 878.89] 1/ 1 6 1,000 | 56 | 50/10/11) 66] 61 & 
Centralia ..........| Centralia .....| J. R. Steele .........../' 90.00 400. 00 490.00 | 585.00 40. 00 625.00 | 1] 2 8 — 600 | 87 | 90 |...-.|-..-| 87 | 90 
Ketchum..........| Alluwe.......| William Kearns.......| 100.00 |..........] 100.00 100.00 {..........| 100.00] 1]-.... 8 200 | 29} 838; 8/] 11] 37] 44 2 
Shady Grove ......| Chelsea.......| Henrietta Bowlin..... 48.00 |.......... 48. 00 48.00 |.......... 48.00 |....) 1]. 4 150 [....!.. 2. fee eee] IL | 18 S| ' 
Alderson ........-.| Alderson .....| Frances M. Lyle ......| 54.00} 846.00] 900.00] 900.00 |..........] 900.00 |....[ 2 Q jo. eee eee efeeeelee ee [eee e[eeeefenecfenee a : 
Pine...........-...| Pine..........| Sophia Aven -........- 26.00 | 100.00} 126.00 | 126.00 |......-...| 126.00 |....) 1 3 100 | 16/17 |....| 3/16]; 20 § | 
Coalgate.......22cc[ec cece ccc ec cee ec[ececccceecccccnccccecces [eececececclecececccne|eseccccccc[ececcccees[ccccccces[eeeccceeeelance] 1 8i}.........-| 138 | 15 |....)....) 18 | 15 a 
Slate Springs ......; Burney.......| Claude McDonald.....| 240.00 |..........| 240.00 240.00 j..........| 240.00) 1 |.... 6 |........-.] 28 | 19 |..../....1 28 | 19 SS : 

: Dow............---| Dow..........| J. Myrtle King ........|.........-| 1,532.10 | 1,532.10 990. 00 120.00 | 1,110.00; 1; 1 9 1,300 | 62 | 77 |....;....| 62 | 77 bd , 
Wann Ridge.......| Oolagah ......| Leona Hall............ 55.00 |...--...-- 55. 00 55.00 |....-.---- 55.00 |....| 1 § |......----| 4| 5) 1] 4] 5 9 | 
Whitaker Orphan | Pryor Creek ..| W. T. Whitaker.......)..........| 848.98 |. 843.98 100.00 | 1,351.87 | 1,451.87 | 1/|.... 8 5.000 | 16 | 29 | 58 | 27 | 69 | 56 he | 

ome. 
a —|—__|___ | | __ __ © | 

. Total coco eee eee | cee ee cee cece cee eeceence! 4, 747,25 (12, 491.63 |17, 238.88 |10, 101.50 | 7,681.44 17,782.94 | 14 | 23 j........| 26,950 |786 |834 |123 {107 |920 | 954 mS 
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REPORT OF CREEK SCHOOL SUPERVISOR. 

| OFFICE oF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR FOR CREEK NATION, 
_ Muskogee, Ind. T., August 1, 1903. 

Str: The fifth annual report of the supervisor of Creek schools is herewith 
presented. . | 

Preceding reports have entered fully into the presentation and discussion of social 
and educational conditions existing among the Creek people. This year there are 

_ few changes to be noted. | 
In making reports there is always a tendency to explain that unfavorable condi- 

tions have prevented anticipated advances, and to express confident expectations of 
a better showing in the next report. For the past two years, respectively, I have 
reported our work as having been crippled by disease and drought. In the year just 

~ closed storm and flood made school work more difficult than in any year during the 
history of the schools. Continuous rains swelled the streams past fording, and made. 
great bogs of all low-lying land, for many weeks at a time all travel being practically 
suspended and pupils being unable to reach the schoolhouses. The decreased attend- 
ance this year reported, instead of the anticipated increase, is not, therefore, an indica- 
tion of retrogression, but the fact that this decrease is not greater shows marked 
progress. The greatest obstacle to successful school work I believe to be the lack of 
a general school system which shall care for the white population of this Territory. 
So long as the great mass of children in the country are practically without schools 
our efforts in Indian-school work will be largely nullified. The Indian child who 
loves the forest freedom so well can see no reason why he should be shut up in the 
schoolroom while the white renter child is not. . 

Not only the neighborhood but the boarding schools have suffered in attendance 
. by reason of suspended travel. Many students who went home for the Christmas 

holiday were unable to return for several weeks. My own visitation of schools was 
greatly interfered with. Livery men absolutely refused to allow teams to attempt 
travel on the impassable roads. | 

The Coweta Boarding School suffered greatly from the long absence and subsequent 
resignation of Superintendent Checote who, having taken his family for a visit just 
before the holidays, was unable to return because of serious illness. This also neces- 
sitated the absence of Mrs. Checote, the matron for the girls, and although the super- ; 

~ Intendent appointed in his place used every effort to regain the ground thuslost, the | 
results were not what we would have liked. 

Educated, competent Indians now find so many opportunities for more lucrative 
employment that they no longer desire appointments as superintendents. Henry M. 
Harjo, who had done some good work at Wealaka, resigned to go into private busi- oe 
ness. Mr. Johnson E. Tiger felt impelled by stress of personal affairs to relinquish . 
charge of the Creek Orphan Home. His work showed unusual ability and tact, and 
was characterized by energy, conscientiousness, and faithfulness. He had won the 
love of the orphan children, to whom he stood in so nearly a paternal relation, and it 
was with great regret that his resignation was accepted. At Wealaka and at the | 
Orphan Home the principal teachers were appointed to be superintendents, thus 
making little change in the management of the schools. | . 

The past year a new system of paying the teachers of Indian neighborhood schools 
was inaugurated. Teachers were appointed at a uniform salary of $25 a month, with - 

. _ the requirement of an average of 10 pupils,and were allowed an additional $2a month | 
for each additional pupil added to the average. This plan has worked quite success- 

_ fully. The tolored teachers have been paid as heretofore. It is not difficult to keep 
| up large averages in the colored schools. Colored settlements are much more com- 

pact, and they have larger familiesof children. It is far easier to secure a good grade : 
of teachers for the colored than for the Indian schools, for the reason that so few occu- | 
pations are open to educated colored persons, and there is a very prevalent impres- 
sion throughout many parts of the South that in Indian Territory a sort of Promised 
Land of social equality exists for the negro. This brings hosts of negroes here, and 
although these ‘‘States people” are not provided for in our school system, their pres- 
ence has not so harmful an effect on our Creek negro population as that of the renter 
whites on the Indians, for the reason that the tendency of the negro is to crowd into 
the towns and villages. 

Each year the establishment of public schools in the towns, which are supported 
by municipal taxation, and to which Indians are admitted, causes us to drop our «| 

~ schools at such places. . 
- At the annual session of the Creek council the sum of $76,468.40, being the interest 

available annually from the funds set apart under treaty for school purposes, was
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_ appropriated in the usual manner, the 10 boarding schools requiring $63,000 and the 
balance, $13,148.40, being set aside for neighborhood schools. Under the treaty no | 
more than this annual interest may be used for school purposes. The council, how- 
ever, made an appropriation of $600 for clothing for the children of the Creek Orphan 
Home, and of $800 for those in the Colored Orphan Home. Not coming under the _ 
strict construction of educational work, but as caring for the property of the Creek 
Nation, appropriations of $300 for repairs at each of the 10 boarding schools were 
also made. 

: We have reason to anticipate more favorable conditions in the two orphan schools 
- now that the law is taking up the matter of property rights of orphans and is bring- 

ing guardians to an accountability. Some very distressing cases of injustice to orphans 
have come under our observation within the past year. One was that of a girl in her 
teens who had been for’years a sort of servant in the family of her guardian, a wealthy 

| Indian quite able to hire help. She was doing well in school, but was forced by her 
guardian to leave school and go back to do the housework.of his family. As the girl 
has sufficient property to support her, this depriving her of an education is doubly 
cruel. Cases have come under my personal observation where orphans with inherited 
property have had this property used to educate the children of unjust guardians, 
while they were kept out of school to work in the families of the guardians. 

The customary summer normals were held at Eufaula and Muskogee. Each year 
sees an improvement in the class of teachers who attend these normals, and also in 
the quality of work done by them in preparation for teaching. Your plan inaugu- 
rated last year, of practical lectures on pedagogical topics, was carried out with excel- 
lent success this summer. The attendance at the two normals was about the same 
as last year, but the percentage of those who passed the examinations successfully was | 
greater. In these normals I had the constant and hearty cooperation of the Creek 
superintendent, and your own presence when you found it possible to be with us was . 

: most helpful in practical instruction and suggestion. Appointments for the coming 
year were made almost exclusively upon the records of these two normals, the most 
desirable positions being given to those whose standing was best. The understanding 

| on the part of teachers that promotion may be won by good faithful work, and that 
the desired boarding-school appointments may be the reward of exceptionally good 
work in the neighborhood schools, has had a stimulating effect upon the teachers. 

: The pressure to secure school appointments through ‘“‘influence”’ brought to bear 
| upon the supervisor has almost entirely ceased since it was found that the merit 

system of civil-service principles was insisted upon. 
There has probably never been an Indian school official better qualified for the 

| position held than is thé present Creek school superintendent, Cheesie McIntosh, 
who was elected to succeed James R. Gregory, whose term expired in December last. 

| Mr. McIntosh having married in Tennessee, for many years made his home in that 
ie State, and was almost continuously engaged in educational work as teacher, school 

director, and county superintendent. He is a regularly licensed lawyer, with a large 
practice before the courts, but his private interests are not allowed to interfere with 

"his official duties. Our joint work has been without any friction and I have found 
him fair and impartial in his official capacity. 

Statistics of the schools supported by Creek national funds are appended. 
| Again thanking you for the courtesies of the past year, and with a due apprecia- | 

tion of the great relief from responsibility which comes from the fact that my office 
is so near to yours that I am able to appeal to you constantly for that direction and 

| supervision which is directed by the rules and regulations of the Interior Depart- 
. ment for the management of Creek schools, I respectfully submit this report. 

ALiIcE M. RoBErTSON, _ 
| Supervisor of Schools, Creek Lation. 

Hon. Joun D. BENeEpict, | 
Superintendent of Schools in Indian Territory.
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School statistics, Creek Nation. 
: 4 

oo EUFAULA HIGH SCHOOL. | 

Salary | Amount | Months 
Name of employee. Position. Race. Age.| per re- em- 

month. ceived. jployed. | 

William H. Lester .........| Superintendent ............| White ....| 66 | $50.00 | $600.00 12 
Bruce McKinley ...........| Principal teacher ........../.....do0....| 23] 60.00 510. 00 82 
Ollie Bolen ................| Assistant teacher.........../.....do....| 19] 45.00 382. 50 82 

. Stella Blake .............../....-0 2... 0... cee ee eee eee |ee---dO....] 23] 45.00 382. 50 82 
Celia Lester................| Matron .....................]...--do-...| 56 | 30.00 300. 00 10° 
Kittie L. McKinley ........].....d0.....................-].-..-0....| 21 | 35.00 297. 50 8i 
Sarah Foster ...............| Cook .......................| Negro ....| 31 {| 30.00 300. 00 10 

Number enrolled: 
Males ..... 2.22... ee ee ne ee ee nen een cen e eee eee ene e eee ee ne eeceees 42 

© Females ........ 22.20 eee ee cc ec cee eee en cence ence eens ce een cece enecnaenes 54 

| Total... 2... c cee ce eee e cece cece cece eee e seen ceeeccecacecceeceesceuceecceceseceecceess 96 | 
Average attendance . 2.2.22... ee ne ee eee ene cee eee eee nee e wees ee ee eee. 55 

Salaries paid..... 2.2.2... cece ee eee cee cee cence cece ne cece eee eceneneaeenencccccnaceces $2, 772, 50 
Other expenses ..... 2... 2. eee cee ee cece een ee eeeeeceeessesccnsccees 5,207.23 
Annual cost per pupil ..... 0. eee ee ce cee cece cee enna een eee n ee cence cence 145. 08 
Cost per pupil per month ........-...0-.- eee eee eee eee eee cee eee teen eee ce teen nes 17. 06 - 

. WETUMKA. oe | 

. Salary Months eas Amount 
Name of employee. Position. Race. Age.| per ; em- 

| month.] Teceived.| ioved., 

James P. Atkins .........../ Superintendent ............ White ....| 28 | $50.00 | $600.00 12 | 
Cc. G. Goodwin .............| Principal teacher.......:.../.....do..-.| 26 | 55.00 467.50 82 
Anna Belle Wright ........| Assistant teacher .........../.....do..-.] 29] 45.00 382. 50 82 
Gladys F. Bridges..........).....d0.................-....|...-.d0....{ 221 45.00 382. 50 82 
Lotta Whiteside. ......0..../....-d0..............-2.-----].-.--d0....] 19 | 40.00 20. 00 a 
Pearl Pearson........-.....).----O -22 2 eee eee eee eens [ees dO....| 251} 40.00 320. 00 8 
Belle M. Atkins............| Matron ..... ...............] Indian ...) 22 | 30.00 260. 00 82 
Alice H. Palmer............/..-..d0.....-........--..+---| White ....) 28] 30.00 260. 00 82 
Margaret Atkins ....-....../.2---O 2.2... e ce eee cece eee eefeese-GO..../ 21 | 20.00 112. 00 53 
Jennie Phillips ............| Cook .......................].....d0....| 380] 30.00 255. 00 84 

Number enrolled: . . . 
Males 2.222... ee nn cece cen ee cnn e enna eee nes cone nsec cece nenceensceans 99 
Females. ... 2.222022 ee ce eee eee n ee cen ence ee onan ee ceeneeeecceennes 86 

Total 2.2.22. ee cee en cee eee nee nance ene e een c en ecenaeecenaacnerenes 185 
Average attendance 2.0.2.2... ele ce ce eee cee e cen ne cence cece cece eeeeeee 70 

Salaries paid... ....2..0..0.20cc eee ce cece cee cee eee cee cece cee cee ccesceseceseceesceececssces $3, 059. 50 
Other expenses ..........-. 222.2222 2-22 ee eee nee eee nee nee cnet cece ceeeceesseee. 6,137.80 
Annual cost per pupil..... 22.2... 2-022 ee ee eee cece cece cece ececnceeeeecee 131.37 
Cost per pupil per month ...... 2.22222... 2 cn eee eee cee ec eee cence eeenccenence 15. 40 

. EUCHEE. | 
Ne 

-| Salary Months 
Name of employee. Position. Race. Age.| per Amount em- 

month. ved. ployed. , 

T, Allen Prouse ............| Superintendent ............] White....| 28 | $41.66 | $500.00 12 
J. M. Riley.................| Principal teacher...........| Indian ...| 23 | 50.00 190. 00 32 
John F. Lawwill.....-.....'.....d0......................| White ....] 27 | 50.00 250. 00 5 
Helen Phipps..............| Assistant teacher.........../.....do....| 19] 45.00] 380.00 83 
Annie James...............'.....d0...............--.20-.]2----00.... 29 | 40.00 340. 00 81 
Lulu S. Prouse .............| Matron .........2.2-.2-.---.|-....do....| 27] 25.00] 250.00 10 
POOKAN BS. ROS «oe eeeeeleeeedO vores esec secre eceeees Indian ...;| 27] 25.00 225. 00 9 

eee 

Number enrolled: 
Males . 222222 e ee ce ccc ee ce eee cee ee cece ec cence een c ene en nc ccncuacncuunccceccnce 61 
Females....: 0.02.22 ee ce cee ce ec eee ce ee eee eee eee ee be 52 

. 60) 118 
Average attendance .... 20.2... eee eee cence cent cee cette eee eee nee 62 

Salaries paid... ...........2 00. c cc cece ecceeeccceeece cece cede cece cee been cence bcc c cece eee eee. $2, 135. 00 
Other expenses -. 2.22... ec ecee e e ee ee eee  ! 5, 180. 73 
Annual cost per pupil ... 2.2... eee cee ce eee ce eee ce cee ee eee eee ee 117.18 . 
Cost per pupil per month... 2.2. cece ne cee ce cee eee eee cee 13. 70 

s ‘
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. | School statistics, Creek Nation—Continued. _ 

| CREEK ORPHAN HOME. 

. Salary Months 
‘ Name of employee. Position. Race. Age.| per Amount em- 

| month,| T°CSVE* ployed. 

Johnson E. Tiger...........; Superintendent ............| Indian ...| 27 | $50.00 | $350.00 7 
T.W. Kennedy...........--|....-dO...................---| White ....| 25] 50.00 250. 00 5 

Do ..........-.-.---.---| Principal teacher ..........).....do....| 25} 50.00 200. 00 4h 
James C. Pinson....-.....-.|..-.-dO .........-2222 eee eee [euee-dO....| 24 | 50.00 200. 00 4 
Mabel Hall ...............-| Assistant teacher.........../.....do....} 29] 45.00 382. 50 8h 
Lena B. Tiger ............--| Matron .....................| Indian ...| 28] 30.00 210. 00 7 
Mrs. T. W. Kennedy ........|.....d0................------| White ....| 21] 30.00 150.00 | - 5 
Kate Wilson .......-.-.----).----O ........---2-.22-2----]2----d0....] 25 | 30.00 240. 00 8 
Mollie Jefferson............| Seamstress...............-..|.....do....| 33] 30.00 255. 00 8 

Enrollment: 
Malle 2.2.26 eee eee nee ene cece een e ene cane eee cen ne cence accccceccnecs 34 
Female ......2..2 22222 eee eee nee ne ce eee eee een e een e een eenaeeeeeceeceees 32 

A 0) 0 66 
Average attendance .... 0... eee cee ne eee cence eee nee anc ewee nce eeecenes 57 

Salaries paid ....... 2.22... 0 2.2 eee eee eee cee cee nee eee e ene ce ceceseenescecnenecns $2, 237.50 
Other CXPeMSES ...... 22.2 eee ce eee eee eee cee en een ceneneteneeseneneecee 4,542.07 
Annual cost per pupil... 2.20.2 eee eg ee ee cece ene cece een ce eneeeee 118, 94 
Cost per pupil per month ........ 2.2.22 ee ee ce eee ence encase ences 18. 90 

WEALAKA. . ‘ 

. Salary Months 
Name of employee. Position. Race. Age.| per Amount em- . 

month. Ive ‘| ployed. 

Henry M. Harjo............ Superintendent ............| Indian ... 36 | $41.66 | $375.00 8 
Edward Swengel....-...---].--.-dO ......-----+--++----+-{ White .... 30 | 41.66 | 124.98 4 . 

Do ............---.-.-.-| Principal teacher ..........'.....do....| 80] 50.00 290. 00 54 
Jonas Cook.............----/-----O --. 2-00 eee 2---d0..../ 40] 50.00 135. 00 23 
Coral Lee Wright ..........| Assistant teacher.................d0-...| 23 | 40.00 340. 00 82 
Katie M. Harjo.............| Matron .....-...............| Indian ...| 26} 25.00 175. 00— 7 
Lula M.Swengel ..20.2020).2-".q0.202000LIITIIIIIIIIII White 21 24| 25.00 212. 50 82 . 
Mrs, Jonas COOK. ...----+++-/0007-dO ssee-ssesseeeeeeeeeceeiee seed vase 35 | 25.00 70. 00 24 

Number enrolled: 
Males ...-- 22 --e ne eenee ee cecee ceeeeeence cena cen ene ecanscnaenneee 28 . 
Females . 2.22.22 eo eee ee ee ee cece ene een ee eee ee eee nen ee cece ene eeeeene 33 

Total...--..---......---..-------- bea eeachececceceeccceccecececceesecsecessesseceeerene 61 
Average attendance 2.2... coe ee eee ne eee eee eee eee e eee e nee ceceeeeeeee 442 

oO Salaries paid... 0.2... eee ee ee eee eee cen cece wenn cee ewcccscscsccccces $1, 722. 50 
Other CXPeNSES 2... ee ee ee eee eee ec eee e ence eens ceneececccee 2,352. 96 
Annual cost per pupil ....-....22 222-2 ee ee ene cece ete eeeeee 102. 81 
Cost per pupil per Month........... 22-22 ee ee eee eee eee eee n ane eeneees 12. 09 

NUYAKA. 
Number enrolled: 

- Males .... 2. e eee ee eee ee ee ee ce eee eee en eee een e cece e cece ea nceeeenscnaee 45 
Females ..------. 222.220 cece eee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee ee enee seneeeeeeenneeenne 48 

Total... 2.0 cce cece cece cee eee ec ce eee cee eee eecceceeccceececeeeceeneseeseceeeeesaeeees 93 
Average attendance ..22 22.2. eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee een eee eenes 794 

Cost to Creek Nation: | 
Annually 2.2.0.2... 0. eee eee ce ee cece ee ne eee ee ne eee e cee nceneneccsccecscccee $0, 600. 00 
Annually per pupil ...... 22.022 eee eee eee eee ree cee eee cee e eee eee e ne eenee 70. 62 
Per pupil per month............- 2.202 eee nee cece cece cee e eee cece ee eeeneeeeeeee 7. 84 

Employees are appointed and paid by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. ,
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: School statistics, Creek Nation—Continued. 

COWETA. 
Ne 

: . Salary Months 
{ Name of employee. Position. Race. | Age.| per Amount em- | 

: month. | ‘|ployed. 

Samuel J. Checote.........| Superintendent ............| Indian ...| 36 | $41.66 | $292.00 7 
George A. Trotter .......-..|..---O ..............2.-+----| White ....] 25] 41.66 208. 00 5 
John R. Price ..............| Principal teacher ..........|....-do....) 25] 50.00 425. 00 8} 
Sallie Maxey ........-.....| Assistant teacher...........).---.do....| 22] 40.00 340. 00 83 
Annie Checote.............] Matron..............-......| Indian -..} 31 | 25.00 87. 56 33 

_ Amanda Davis.............].....dO.....-..-.-----------| White ....| 31 | 25.00 200. 00 8 

Callie Smith ..........200.0)022..dO 2... e eee ee cece eee eee lee ee dO..../ 25] 25.00 50. 00 2 “ 
Ella Chenewee ............|.....dO..............--------| Indian ...| 27 | 25.00 67.50 24 
Fannie Haynie ............| Cook ....................---| White ....| 36) 20.00 180. 00 9 
Alma W. Allen...........:.| Laundress............-...-./..-..d0....] 41] 20.00 170. 00 — 8S 

Number enrolled: . 
C1 37 
Females .. 2.2... cece cece ccc cece eee eee eee eee cen eee e eee e enna eseeeneeeecenee 34 

Total .... 2... cece eee cece cece ee cece eee eee nen eee cence cena ne tteat een eeeneenneseeens 71 . 

Average attendance. .... 2.2... 22 eee ee eee cece eee cee ence nee enc ene n nen seceneccnnsces 34 

Salaries paid. .... 2. occ cee cece cece cece cence cece nce e en cee seems enssesesesceescccasccsscnes $2, 020. 00 . 

- Other EXPENSES 2.2... eee eee cece weet ee cee eee ee cet e eee eee ete ener nee eeseneareess 2,645. 61 
Annual Cost per pupil ... 22... 2 2 cece eee eee een nee ene tenet tener cence nneaneeaeenes 137, 22 
Cost per pupil per month -. 12.2.2... ioe eee eect eee eee recente cence ence ea cnees 16.10 

TULLAHASSEE (COLORED). . 

i 

: 

Salary Months 
Name of employee. Position. Race. Age.| per caaghed | em- 

month. "Iployed. 

Philip @ Lewis............ Superintendent ............] Negro ....] 36 | $50.00 | $600.00 12 

T. J. Elliott............-.----| Principal teacher ..........).....d0..../| 26 | 60.00 510. 00 8i 
S. W. Fourd ................| Assistant teacher.........../.....d0....} 24] 45.00 382. 50 83 
Hattie Davidson ...........).....d9.......-..-220----0-ee]e-ee-d@....| 40] 40.00 340. 00 8} 
Maud V. Jones ......-.-----[-----O .... 2. ee ee eee ee eee ene le eee -dO~...} 23 | 40.00 340. 00 8i 
Elzora F. Lewis .........-..| Matron ...............--.-.-]..---dO....] 31 | 25.00 225. 00 9 - 
Mrs. T, J. Elliott. .......-y--{-2---dO 22.0. e neers eee eee ee|ee e+ -dO..-. 24 | 25.00 212. 50 81 - 
Cynthia Tolliver........-.. COOK 1.2... cece wee e eee eweec(eeee-dO....| 41]. 25.00 212. 50 83 

a Sn 

Number enrolled: | 
Males ... 2.2... eee eee cee cece eee cece ence een ence en enca ne eneeecenenenansancaenasaneeees 57 
Females 2.2... eee cc ee cece ne cence eee cere eens acne eee n neat e eee een ee eeeeeeanes 73 

Total... -- ce cccc cece ccc c cece cece cece cece cece eet ence n enn e ncn en ees ecerecncneceeneeseneee 130 
Average attendance ...--- 2.222 n eee nec eeeneceeeeeeee eee ncn enema eens eeenccnnnes 89 

Salaries paid... 2.2... .c eee cece ee cece eee cece eee recent ene e eee c en casteceteesescsereeescnscncns ay 822, 50 . 
Other @XPenses . 2.2.2... eee eee eee le cece een ee nen e ence eens eesescncteeesencenassascaceeas 0,476, 28 | 
nnual cost per pupil ... 2... ee eee ce eee cee cence ene n ee eeeennneceneeeeenes 93. 24 . 
ost per pupil per Month... 22... cece een eee eee ene e cee mene neeesaeeec anes 10. 97 

PECAN CREEK (COLORED). - 4 
a 

Salary Months | 
Name of employee. _ Position. Race. |Age.| per Amount em- 

month. | eC@V&| ployed. 

Jas, P. Davidson............| Superintendent ............| Negro .... 51 | $41.66 | $500.00 12 ° 
J.D. Knox ............-----| Principal teacher...........[.....do0....| 41] 50.00] 425.00 81 | 
Maud L. Craw............--| Assistant teacher...........|...-.d0....| 27} 40.00 340. 00 8} 
Sarah Davidson............| Matron ...........-........./...--do....| 50] 30.00 270. 00 9 
Emma Island ............--| COOK 2.2... oo eee eee eee leeee -GO....| 36] 20.00 180. 00 9 | 

| 
| 

Number enrolled: _ 
Males 2... ooo cece ce cee ee ce cece ee cnc cere en meee cece ence eee n ee eee neon ennees 26 . | 
Females .. 2.2.2... 0-2 eee e eee e eee n ee cece cece cece ne cence ee ce cece sen taceseneeeanceeeees 82 | 

4 00): 58 
Average attendance .... 0... eee cece eee ete cree cece een ee etna nee n ee ee eee neeane 42 , 

——_—_= | 

Salaries paid. ... 0.0... cc cece cece ee cence ccc eee ene nee e eens cece cence eeeneeccseseessceccscscees BL, 715. 00 
Other Expenses . 2.2... eee ee ccc eee ene cee cen eee ee en netesceaccessewsceces 2,198, 92 
Annual cost per pupil ...-... 22... eee ee en ee cence cece nee teeene cane 93. 18 
Cost per pupil per MONtH 22.2... eee eee ccc eee ween cnet cee eens eee eneneeeetnsccen 10, 95
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. 
e e e - e | School statistics, Creek Nation—Continued. 

: | | COLORED ORPHAN HOME. ‘ | 
eee 

Salary Months Name of employee. Position. Race.. Age.| per amount em- 
| month. *iployed. 

Alexander H. Mike........) Superintendent ............ Negro ....| 25 $41.66 | $458. 30 11 Minnie M. Anderson.......| Teacher ....................|.....d0.... 25 | 40.00 340. 00 83 Celia 8S. Mike .............. Matron ......-............../.....do...:| 29 | 25.00 225. 00 9 
A 

Number enrolled: . 
Males ........ 2-2... e ence eee eee nee eee ce eee eee e eee c teen cece ecee ec ee ee. 18 . Females...... 2.2... 200.222 2ee cece eect ne 28 

. Total... 2.2... eee eee cee cee cece e ee ce nce ceeeentensceaeaueeceeccecccccce cc, 46 Average attendance .......... 222.2222. e eee eee 30 
, Salaries paid. -.... 2... 2.0... 222 cece cece eee ee cee cece eee ee eee ee eee ceccceccreeseseceseaseees §1, 085,00 . Other expenses ..... 2021.2... e eee PE rintnnns 1, 912, 89 Annual cost per pupil ....... 2.2.0... EEE 99. 93 Cost per pupil per month ............. 22. eecee eee eee eee ln 11.70 

@ 

; 
'



Day schools. 

’ ) _ Enrollment. 

Teacher School Post-office address Race Age, |Monthty| Amount | Days |1ndians|Whites tend v0 ' . Se. | salary. |received.| taught. s. oe ee vdiane. 

Addie Crain ......................-...--| Alabama .........--......-.) Weleetka...................| White ....; 20 $25. 00 $87. 50 68 | 7 | 1 25) 19 200 ts | 
V.E. Hill... eee | Arbeka...............-.....) Fame...... eee ee eee eee |e AO oe. 24 25. 00 381. 50 176 | 14 | 23 | 8| 9 4, 033 bo . 
W. V. Buckner .................-.-------| Artussee..................../ Eufaula 22.2... 02.0... 222. e fees GO ....] 28 25.00 | 163.00 85 | 14 | 23 |...-/.... 1,589 & | 
Mabel Thomas.................--.------| Blue Mound................; Wagoner ...................[...--€0....;. 18 25.00 75. 00 581 6/ 2/1 8] 8]. 450 ‘2% ' 
J.C. Miller ..................--2--22-----| Bonds ..........----.-.--.--| Checotah .................../2....40....| 26 25. 00 13. 00 12; 6] 54....|.... 120 , a 
W. H. Hawkins...................--.----| Carrs Creek 2.22.22... 2c eee nfo AO ooo ee eee eee eee e lanes Ow...) 385 25. 00 87.75 69 | 18 | 11 |....].... 741 rm | 
H.H. Boulton. ... 1.2... ccccccccceccrccleces-dO....ceccccsecsceeceses{eces sO ciscsscssscecesccesees[esssdO....] 24]. 25.00} 172.60] 105116} 10}....).... 1,570 4 - 
Nevermore Trainor..........-.-eeeeeee-| Checotah....... 2... cece cece fence dO oo e ee eceeeeeeeeeeeeeee{ dian...) 18 25.00 | 342.00 168 | 19 | 13 |....!.... 3, 500 My | 
Julius C. Thierry.....................---| Fish Pond.................-| Bearden ....................| White ....| 25 25. 00 316. 50 177 | 11 | 14 rete|eeee 2,846 44 
E. L. LACy ........ eee nee ee eee eeeeeeeeeee| GENCTYS .........--.--.-----| Checotah ...........-...--2-/-----dO....| 22 25. 00 76. 50 110} 3 | 4 |..../...- 732 oO 7 
Paradine Dorsey ................--------| Hitchita No. 1..............| Hitchita..................../....-d0....| 38 25. 00 308. 25 177 |}12}15! 7) 9 2,133 hy 7 

- M.J. Berryhill ........................--| Hitchita No. 2..............)...-.d0..............--------| Indian ...| 36 25.00 | 316.50 178 "14; 9; 6) 5) 2,879 6 . | 
/ Lillora Morton....................------| Honey Creek...............| Okmulgee.............-..../....-d0....} 26 25. 00 125. 00 102} 8/| 7} 9) 9] -° 970 rd 

Leila Wright.........................---| Limestone...............---| Sapulpa ..........-..--..-../-.---d0....) 19 25. 00 212. 50 176 | 12} 3; 8| 8 1, 639 | 
Elmer Finley ................---.....---} Okfuskee...................| Eufaula .................-..| White ..../ 28 20. 00 257, 25 132 | 14/138) 5] 5 2,329 bey , 
Ethel Hubbard ......................---| Okmulgee..................| Okmulgee...............---/....-d0....{ 21 25. 00 260. 50 176 | 14 | 18 |...-!.... 2, 222°, 6 
Clara Reinhardt .......................-; Pecan Grove ...............| Holdenville ................)-....d0....] 26 25. 00 268. 50 178 | 9}15/12| 7 2, 390 id 
Cornelia Ratcliff........................| Red Fork...................| Red Fork...................|....-d0....| 35 25. 00 291. 50 177 | 12 | 12 | 22 | 24 2, 586 | 
Ethel Fair ..........................----| Stone Bluff.................| Stone Bluff ..........-....../-....do.... 20 25. 00 237.50 177 | 12) 4 3 2 2, 065 om 
Charles Agee ................----.------| Thlewarthley No. 1 ........| Spokogee..................-| Indian ...} 34 - 25.00 328. 35 177 | 15 | 13 |..../.... 3, 103 tA | 
Alice M. Barnett.......................-| Thlewarthley No. 2 ........| Wetumka ..............----|-...-d0....} 21 25. 00 32. 50 28; 8] 4]...-)..-. (180 Ss | 
Alice M. Barnett....................--..| Thiopthlokko ............../...--dO 0.2.0... secs eee eee eee [eee dO~...) 21 25. 00 75. 00 61; 6| 5 |....!.... 427 rt 
Ella Monahwee.....................-...| Tiger Creek ................| Holdenville ................|.....do0....| 18 25. 00 70. 85 60! 7) 38] 8| 4 340 > 
Leah J. Goat......cccc cece cece cece ee ene [ee ee DO cece cece ween cece ceeee [eee LO cece cece ccneeeceeceeeefees dO .e--| 25 25. 00 54. 00 42 | 6|10|....1.... . 610 = 
Annie M. Wright .......................| Tuckabatchee..............| Weleetka.................--| White ....| 25 25. 00 273. 50 165 | 22/12; 3] 4 2, 2938 
Alfred F. Goat ................-.-.------| Tulmuchussee..............| Calvin...............---.---| Indian....| 25 25.00 | 229.50 160 | 9 | 12 /|....).... 1,760 = 
Hattie G. Lay.............-....-.--.----| Tuskegee ...................| Eufaula ....................| White ....) 27 25.00 | 261.50 178 | 12] 11] 8} 16 2,267 & 
Cinnie B. Weirick ......................| Twin Mounds ..............| Mounds ...........-....---./..---d0..../ 25 25.00 | 351.50 176 | 14 | 16 | 16 | 12 3,250 
Pearl M. Baker ..........-.0ceeeee eee e ent MOUMGS 2222 l eee cee cee le ee dO cece cee cee cece eee eeclenee-dO....| 21 25. 00 212. 25 160 | 10 | 18 |....|.... 3,200 
L. A. Benton..................-...-----.| Weogufkey ................./ Hasson .....................{ Indian....| 39 25.00 | 354.20 178 | 13 | 14 |....|.... 8, 361 rj | 
Ella Monahwee.............-..--------- Wewoka.------------eeseee-| Wewoka.............-------}-.---do....| 18 25. 00 60. 50 50; 9] 7| 5 | 10 435 S 

. tt , 
re 

Bnroll ment . 2... ce ce ee ee eee ee eee ee eee Ree eee ee ee ee eee renee eee eee eee eee ene en ene me ene wee seeeneenees 680 . 
Average attendance ... 2... ccc ccc ccc ee ce ee ec ce ee ee ee eee eee eee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee e eee e ere cee e eee e tence eee nenes 325 

BAY oyu 0 C0) OE =.C) 0 C0) 0) 82 | 
Paid for teachers’ salaries 2... 0.000 cece cee cece ee eee eee nee nee eens eee eee eee ee ne eee ene eee eee nee e eee anne e enna cer eee center seer secensscccccce $0, 298, 35 
Average cost of tuition per pupil . 2.22.22. ce ce ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee teen eee meee eee ence encase eenes $19. 38 | 
Average cost of tuition per pupil per month...... 2.22 2. ee ee eee ee ee ee eee en ene eee e eee eee ene tenet e nena nec ne cence een eees cern enees $2 28 

| . | on : 

- ; ; / 
* FY



| Day schools (colored). | be 

eee 
Enrollment. 

. | Month] t| D Cc N tend 7 onthly | Amoun ays iti- on- | attend- Teacher. School. | Post-office address. Race. Age. salary. |received.|taught.| zens. iene ance, 

—_____________] citizens. bd 

+ . ” ' 

© 

E.N.J.Sims....................---....--| Ash Creek ..................| Sawokla....................| Negro ....| 43] +$80.00 | $255.00 162 | 8/171 4| 7 2, 401 = 9) 
Lucy E. Bailey .....................-----| Black Jack .................| Twine ....0. 20.2222. e ee eee feeee-dO....| 28 30. 00 255. 00 178 | 19 | 19 | 27; 7 4, 845 ba 
Viola Matthews........-................| Blue Creek .................| Clarksville ..............-../....-do....| 28 35. 00 297.50 178 | 23 | 22); 3) 4 5, 155 

._ Maria Pickens ..........................| Brush Hill..................| Brushhill.................../.....do....| 19 25. 00 212. 50 173 | 14) 7 lo.ll.... 2, 436 © 
Richard Wood .........-.....-.....-..-.| Came Creek...........5.....| Lee... ec cece cece e ween leeee-dO..../ SL 35.00 | 297.50 175 | 12 | 28 |..../.... 3,398 & 
Julia E. Brown.....................-..--| Cherryville...........0...0./.....00 ....0...000---22- eee e|eee--dO....| 30 25. 00 97. 50 69 | 8{ 18; 387 2 565 
John H. Parker ...... 22 eee eee le dO 2 eee ee ee ene fe en OO ccc eee cee cee ee efee ne dOw...| 26 30.00 | 117.00 80 ;10; 10} 4] 5 1, 128 re | 
W.A.Randall.........-..........--+-..-| Chicken Creek ...........:.] Robbins .......2.22......-2-[.....d0....| 80 25.00 | 70.50 59/141 9] 4] 6 873 
Rumelia A. Kinchin ....................| Coal Creek .................] Ridge ...........2.202...22.]....-d0..../ 21 30.00 | 255.00 178; 15);12|] 3! 1 2,811 & 
Sadie Redmond...................-.....| Coon Creek.................| Eufaula .............0....../.....d0..../ 26 30. 00 249. 00 170 | 20 | 22) 5] 5. 2, 600 
W. Craig .......-..-.2.-2-.-.------------| Little River ................| Holdenville ................].....do....| 30 35. 00 96. 00 57 | 22) 16 }....1.... 1,736 @ . 
Ellen M. Rentie. 2.2.0... 20 cc cece ec ee cee fence GO eee cece cece cece e eee s[eeee GO ceeccesccesseesssssses[e..--d0...-| 25] 35.00] 60.00 39 | 20 | 22 |....|.... 1,360 
Jennie Taliaferro .......................| Marshalltown ..............| Wybark ....................]/..-.-do....) 21 30. 00 228, 00 154 | 27 | 22} 2] 4 3, 398 bd 
Wm. Armstrong..................-- -..-| Mount Zion ................| Stome Bluff .................].....do....| 40 25. 00 200. 00 165} 25/13] 5] 4 3, 152 fy 
Mayme Nevins. .......................--.| New Hope..................| Oktaha........0...022..2.2./.....d0.... 20 25. 00 212. 50 176 |17;17!] 1] 8 2,553 KS 
Helen H. Pope .....-..-..........-------| New Paradise ..............| Checotah...................]...-.d0..../ 20 25. 00 212. 50 172 | 12 | 18 |....).... 2, 698 b> 
W.C. Anderson .................--------| Old Agency ................| Muscogee ................../-..--0....]. 27 35. 00 87.50 52] 29/; 387/ 1! 1 2, 683 ie 
E. E.SimS 2.2.22 ee ee eee eee fee IO eee ccc eee een fe ene GO cece eee e cece nce eeescce{eee--O....| 60 35. 00 210. 00 124 | 27| 28; 2/ 1 4,514 nd 
J.H. Parker .................-..---------| Salt Creek..................| Beggs... 00 eee ee eee eee lene O....} = 26 30. 00 105. 00 73}17;}77; 1| 1 803 . 
Lula. Douglas .....22 022. eee ee eee fee WO cece cece ee eee enn dO cece cence cee e ecw eccceefeees-GO....| 20]. 30.00 106. 45 74 | 27) 14 ]....].... 1, 4382 O 
S.E. Marchant ................--....---.| Sodom......................{ Tullahassee ................|.-..-d0....| 27 35. 00 297. 50 178 | 25 | 21 |....|.... 5, 258 _ . 
Carrie A. Hunter..............---.--.---| Spring Hill .................| Catoosa. ....0....--........0.f....-d0....] 25 30. 00 240. 00 166 | 16 | 12 |....|.... 2, 720 
Pearson S. Bryant ..................-----| Spring Valley ..............| Gatesville .......2..0......./.....d0....] 38 30. 00 250. 00 178 | 20 | 23} 13) 7 3, 907 Ky 
Laura KE. James.............-...--.------| Sugar Creek ................| Twine..........00...2..2.0.{-----0....] 29 30. 00 195. 00 125 | 12 | 10 |....].... 2, 091 br 
W.G. McGowen ...........-.-.--.-------| Wild Cat...........2......../ Grayson ....2..2.22.22..022-/2-2--d0....] 27 30. 00 255. 00 178 | 26 | 26 | 24 | 26 5, 603 by 
J.B. MecCulloh ........................--| Willow Springs .............| Turner .....-...--2.....-.2.{-----d0....] 45 35. 00 111. 00 63} 14/114] 3] 1 1, 153 / 
Cora Lee Welch... -----0eeerercrceealeeee dO veeeecceceeeeetsseeealeeeeedO veseerereeeeereceeeeseleees dO 6) 22 35. 00 99. 00 601|17;14] 4] 2 1, 467 | / 

eee tm 
be a 

Bch 000) 0b ee) 6) cc 680 ke 
AVOTAZE ALTENGANCE - ... 2. ee eee e eee cee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee nee eee ene eee eee ene n eee ene e eee e neat ene ene nent teen teen enee 462 bd 

| Blo) 01 gc 0) Mr -( 6) 0006) ec cc cc 8 © 
Paid for teachers’ salaries . 2... 2.2... cece cece cece ete ee ee eee nee eee ene enn e neon ene een e et een e eee cece eee e ee cen eee e eee enceeeeteesescecccercccescnescees $9,071.95 
Average cost of tuition per pupil.... 2.2.2... cece eee eee cee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee nen ee ee ene mene n eee n ee een ene neta en eneceeeneeneeneee $10. 98 ° 
Average cost of tuition per pupil per MON 2... cee cecewe eee e eee cece eee eee ee ee ee een ene een eee nen ena g nn nen e ee en ee ne cane cece nc enenceneeneee $1. 29 

eee re rrr ——————————————————_
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| REPORT OF CHEROKEE SCHOOL SUPERVISOR. : 

. : OFFICE OF CHEROKEE SCHOOL SUPERVISOR, 
| Tahlequah, Ind. T., July 15, 1903. 

‘Srr: I have the honor to submit my fifth annual report as supervisor of schools for - 

the Cherokee Nation: | 
Educational gains have been made over all previous years. The general health 

has been excellent, especially in our boarding schools. Crops have been good, the 

people prosperous and busy. Cotton picking interfered very much with the attend- 

ance of pupils in the fall session of school. Unusually high streams and rivers, 

with bad roads, demoralized many schools for weeks. There are no bridges in this 
country on usual roads. | 

The general interest in education and the zeal of our teachers exceed that of 

previous years. The land office of the Dawes Commission for allotting to Cherokees 

was opened in Vinita the Ist of January and moved to Tahlequah the 1st of May. - 

The result is thousands of Cherokees are moving from the old thickly settled counties 

east of Grand River to the west and northwest part of the nation. As the new 

settlements thicken we provide them with schools. We have added 25 teachers | 

west of the river; we have also used our utmost endeavors to strengthen and increase _ 
the efficiency of the full-blood schools. : 

- J have worked in unison with the Cherokee National School Board in the 

administration of all school matters. We have arranged for one of the board to act : 

_ as secretary and remain mostly in the office and to have a special care of the high 

schools. One of the others meets us the 1st of each month to settle high school 

accounts and to transact executive business, and the remainder of the time they visit | 

schools. I divide my time between office work, school visitation, and administrative 

affairs. The members of the board at present are D. E. Ward, president; A. 8. 
Wyly, secretary, and 8. F. Parks, treasurer. 
- We have just appointed 160 teachers to our primary schools for the fall term and | 

: organized the high schools. | 
SUPERVISION. , 

The work of supervision is-not simply the examination of teachers, the adoption 

of schoolbooks, collection of statistics, making of addresses, and conferring with 

school boards; it is this and much more that calls for exhaustive industry, tact, and : , 

perseverance. 
New schools are to be established, old ones that fail in proper attendance discon- 

tinued, all neighborhood directors appointed and encouraged in the discharge of 

their unremunerative duties, schoolhouses inspected, books dor all pupils bought and 

distributed to schools; teachers called together for a month of normal training, | 

examined as to qualifications, licensed, appointed to schools, paid, and schools 

scattered over an area of more than 200 townships visited despite sometimes impass- 

able streams and enormously bad roads; conditions of each teacher, school, and 

neighborhood studied, and knowledge so gained used to promote educational results; | 

office records kept, much correspondence conducted, and scores of questions growing 

out of changing conditions promptly answered. 
- Ngt only are present changing conditions to be understood and met so as to steadily 

improve the schools, but wisdom would suggest some adjustment in the training and 

guidance of educational forces that will leave best working conditions for a new order 

of things when in the near future schools are provided for all of the children. Cher- 

- okee children should then gain something. Others outside of towns have all to gain | 

- that a free school system means; none should be losers. : , 

HISTORICAL. 

The Cherokee people came from Georgia and adjoining States and settled on lands 
here patented to them previous to 1840. | 

Before Texas and Kansas were States, and before adjoining States had their systems 
of schools, the Cherokees had adopted a constitution and republican form of govern- 
ment modeled after that of the States; all officials were made elective and none . 

hereditary, polygamy was abolished, strict temperance laws were enacted, the a 

Christian religion recognized, and American citizens and civilization were welcomed. 
They were the first Indian tribe to have in operation a system of free public schools. 

The same were supported by a large per cent of the income of the nation, which was 
added to the income of a creditable interest-bearing fund held by the United States. 
Commencing a full century ago with schools by missionaries, encouraged by a. ,
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national alphabet, printing press and newspaper owned by the nation, strengthened 
by a growing free school system, a strorfg educational sentiment had.developed by 
the middle of the century. 

. A male and a female seminary had been established to carry on the work com- 
| menced in the day schools. At the beginning of the civil war the day schools and the 

seminaries were in splendid condition and were caring for the educational interests 
of the Cherokees as well as the surrounding States provided for their educational 
needs and most likely much better. | 

The war was a fearful scourge to the people, and their schools were crippled or 
| closed. Once or twice since they have been in good condition. For the past four 

| years the teachers have been required to attend a summer normal and to receive a 
- = month’s training under competent instructors. The effect of this has been very 

marked, as shown in good educational results. The interest of the general public in 
. schools has taken a practical turn. Many schoolhouses have been erected, better 

| | teachers are asked for, fuller and more regular attendance of pupils obtains, and the | 
high schools are crowded to their capacity. . . | 

THE RACE PROBLEM. 

The race problem in the Cherokee Nation is efficiently solved to the general satis- 
faction of the three races concerned and the intermediary mixed bloods. In the 
location of homes the full-blood Cherokees and negroes are mostly in settlements; 

. the intermarried whites largely in towns and territory contiguous to each other. 
The Cherokee-speaking citizens much prefer to associate together. We have 30 
schools attended by full-blood children and 17 by negrochildren. The negro schools 
are kept separate by law. The full-blood schools are not so by legal requirement, 
but as a corollary of their preference to live near each other. "The Cherokees and 
negro do not intermarry or socially mingle. The Cherokees have been the allies 
and friends of the white man from the time of their first meeting in the East. The 
two seminaries and orphan asylum are attended by full bloods and mixed bloods 
only; the colored high school by negroes only. In the incorporated school districts 

: with which we unite in joint graded schools whites and Cherokees attend in the 
various grades without friction. | 

: Race prejudice and undue feeling on either side are being lost in fellowship and 
friendship cultivated in the class room and on the playground. Both sides are bet- 
ter satisfied in the combined schools than they were when they were kept separate. 
Full bloods seem to mingle as freely with white renters and their families of good 
character as they do with mixed bloods. Acquaintance, understanding, cooperation, 

. and mutuality of interest leave us without a race problem. 
: Of the 38,500 citizens, the best statistical information gives about 8,500 full bloods, 
: 3,200 intermarried whités, 22,800 mixed bloods, and 4,000 freedmen. 

; PRIMARY SCHOOLS. | 

_ The number of primary schools has been increased during the year from 140 to 150 
: and the length of the school year increased from seven to eight months, or an increase 

of school opportunity of over 21 per cent. | 
The schools have been placed in three classes and listed in these classes according 

to the number of pupils enrolled, coupled with the per cent of average attendance 
| secured. This has given the neighborhoods an incentive to keep their children in 

school in order to secure good standing and as good a teacher as possible. The 
| teachers are placed in three classes. Fifty of them are paid $35, 50 of them $40, and 

} 50 of them $45 per month. Heretofore each teacher was paid $35 permonth. The _ 
grade of each teacher depends upon attendance at our summer normal, grade of 

| certificate, and success in teaching. Teachers in first class strive to maintain their 
place of honor and best pay; teachers in the two lower classes seek to gain a place in 
upper classes. Those who fail to make a good effort are displaced by new teachers. 
All teachers now havea practical and tangible object in view, which intensifies other 
incentives to do good work and to secure a large and regular attendance. 
Another feature of our primary schools has come into prominence this year. Itis | 

_ the union of Cherokee schools with those in incorporated districts. Some of the 
towns have been eager to provide better educational facilities for their children, 
while others have been very slow. To begin with nothing and without opportunity 
to tax real estate and to proceed to secure lands, buildings, and furnishings for the 
accommodation of schools, and then employ and pay teachers and meet necessary inci- 
dental expenses of a good school has seemed a formidable undertaking. But Vinita 
began promptly under act of Congress approved June 28, 1898, and I encouraged 
them in every lawful and reasonable way. They secured good school property and
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accommodations. It was at once discovered that a majority of school children in 
town were Cherokee citizens. : 

The matter was taken to council and authority was granted to employ a teacher to 
be paid from Cherokee funds for each 100 citizen pupils and fractional part thereof. 
Then the race question and Cherokee politics had to be fought out. It resulted that 
people thought more of their children than other matters concerned with the organ-  __ , 
ization and control of schools. So after two years of experimenting they came to 
unanimously adopt a plan I outlined at the beginning, viz: That there should be one 
well-organized properly graded school, under one control and responsible to one 
authority. The people who pay the tax in the incorporated district should elect a 
school board. This board should elect the city school superintendent and all of the 
teachers. But this school board should select and nominate to the United States 
school supervisor and Cherokee national school beard such teachers as they desire 
us to appoint under school law, these to be selected from teachers whom we examine 
and license. When appointed by us they are then elected by the city board and 
placed in the faculty as are other teachers, and there is no difference known between 
the Cherokee teachers or pupils and the whites. The results of this arrangement 
have been eminently satisfactory. When two schools were maintained the Cherokee 
pupils could attend either, and festless pupils passed as disturbers from one to the 
other seeking to avoid close study and discipline. The Cherokee schools could not 
be graded; race feeling was not only maintained, but cultivated by separate schools. 
When the schools were combined all pupils were treated alike and placed in their 
proper grades and were alike amenable to the rules and good order of the school. 
We discovered the Cherokee people were the gainers; attendance became more reg- 
ular and advancement in studies more satisfactory. The towns also gained—a feel- | 
ing of permanence followed. The pay of teachers furnished by us helped the towns: 

_ to finance their school problem. Most of the towns now have school buildings and 
grounds of their own and without the issue of bonds. 

For two years or more past we have had combined schools in Vinita and Vinita 
Colored, Nowata, Muldrow, Bluejacket, and Webbers Falls; then coming in the order 
named and consolidating during the past year we have joint schools at Afton, Bar- 
tlesville, Claremore, Fairland, Pryorcreek, Talala, and Sallisaw. This year like 
arrangements will be made at Adair, Collinsville, Lenapah, Welsh, Chelsea, Stilwell, 
Westville, and probably at Tahlequah, Fort Gibson, and Grove. This is a very 
encouraging feature of the educational work in the nation, partly because the Chero- 
kee children attending get to a better school than we could otherwise provide, while. 
a better school is furnished to whites than would be otherwise possible, and because 
the school hecomes at once a permanent factor of any future educational system. 

These town schools are as fully authorized, organized, and empowered to do educa- 
tional work as if they were under a Territorial or State government, except limits on 
taxation and bonding. The school corporation can levy and collect taxes, buy, rent, 
or build, and furnish school property, employ teachers, and control and conducta free 
public school. The people deserve much praise for the spirit and intelligence with : 
which they are striving to meet their educational needs. 

Not only are the children who live in towns thus reached, but many of those who 
live in the country get into these schools. We have enrolled. in these combined. 
schools 980 Cherokees, all of whom have the advantage of graded schools. We have | 
decided to give to the conjoint schools that enroll 75 and maintain an average attend- 
ance of 60 Cherokee pupils an additional teacher. At present Pryor Creek and Fair- : 
land have each two, and Vinita, Claremore, and Nowata each three of our teachers. 

HIGH SCHOOLS. 

The high schools were established to meet the needs of four classes of young 
Cherokees: The male seminary for the higher education of young men, at which was 
enrolled last year 260 youth with an average attendance of 161, of whom 6 were 
graduated; the female seminary for young women, of whom 240 were enrolled with 
an average attendance of 175.1, of whom 16 were graduated; the orphan asylum for 
full orphans of both sexes, of whom 167 were enrolled with an average attendance of 
125; the colored high school for young colored people of both sexes, of whom 56 were 
enrolled and an average maintained of 36. At these institutions 724 pupils were taught ~ 
last year, 185 were in high-school work, 22 were graduated, and an average attend- 
ance maintained of 497. 

A strong effort has been made at these institutions to develope character and man- , 
liness. Gambling and intoxication have been entirely eliminated, and one evidence 
of better conditions is the fact that 78 students at the male seminary and 30 at the 

_ orphan asylum acknowledge a change of heart and life and desire admission to fel- 
lowship in the churches. - The Cherokees are a religious people and are gratified .
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: that their children are safeguarded by instructors and employees who maintain a 
high moral purpose. | 
On the Ist of February we reorganized the orphan asylum and made it an indus- 

trial school. It adds something to the expense to maintain a literary and an 
industrial faculty, but there will be financial returns from sewing room, kitchen, 

. garden, orchard, field, dairy, and stock. The clothing for the children is made at 
this school. | | 

These orphans will soon have their allotments and need a training to enable them 
: | to make a living on lands of their own and also to get some idea of the value of land. 

The change inaugurated has proved quite acceptable to the people and to the children. 
| We are arranging to increase the industrial work at the other schools. The health 

po at these institutions has been most excellent. 
a The aggregate collected for boagd from teachers and pupils was $20,212.07. 

7 Denominational schools. | 

Number of 
. . . pupils. 

Name of school. Principal. Denomination. Post-office j|___— 
address. | Chero- 

| kee. Whites. 

oy Tahlequah Institute....| Miss G.M.Sammons..| Presbyterian .......| Tahlequah . 134 | 75 
Dwight Mission Home.-.| Rev. F.L.Shaub......|.....do..............| Sallisaw ..-. 47 40 
Whittaker Orphan......| Rev. W.T. Whittaker .| M. E. Church .......| Pryorcreek . 80 45 
Sacred Heart Mission...| Rev. Chas. VanHulse .| R.C.Church........| Vinita ...... 44} — 52 
Lutheran Mission.......| Rev. N. L. Neilson ....| Lutheran...........] Oaks........ 29 41 
Cherokee Academy.....| Rev. W.J. Pack .......| Baptist .............| Tahlequah . 82 123 
Skiatook Academy .....| Miss Eva Watson .....| Friends.............} Hillside .... 56 66 - 
Willie Halsell College ..| Rev. C. L. Browning ..| M.E.South.........| Vinita ...... 81 91 
Chelsea Academy ......} Rev.G.A.Beardon ...| Cumberland Pres- | Chelsea..... 65 . 60 

byterian. ; 

Total number Of |....1....2.2-22.0cceeeee[ecececececccecececece[ecceeeeeeceeee] 618 593 
students taught. 

| Subscription schools. 

. | Number of pupils. 

Name of school. Principal. . | | hero-| whites. 
. ee, 

- Ketehum..............| Rev. William Kearns................. ccc cence cece eee eens 19 62 
- Choteau ...............| Rev. P.O. McEntire... 00. ce cee cee ewe cece nce 39 63 

. Centralia ..............] Rev. J. R. Steele 2.2... c ee ee cee eee eee ee cee ene lecee nace 170 
Ramona...............| Rev. J. A. Griffiths .... 0.02... ee eee eee ee eee ence e eee 21 106° 
Watova..............--| Rev. John Coon 2.22.2... ee ee eee eee eee eee eee]. «18 46 
Cotton Valley .........| Pauline Carselowey .........-..--..0-2-.eee eee eee eee eee] 18 13 

 Kelso................--| Florence Criswell ............ 222.0 cee nee eee ee eee eee 8 23 
Wann Ridge...........| Leona Hall... ek ee cc ee ee ne eee cee ences 5 9 
Shady Grove ..........| Henrietta Bowlin ...........0 2.00 eee eee eee eee ees a24 |i... 2... 

| Total .. 2.22.22 0ce cece ccc cece ec eee ee cece ee seccee seen ceeensecccecseccsesees} 128 492 

a Negro; not included in total. | 

There are of school age of— =- | 
. Cherokee children (about) ........ 2-22.22 eee ee ee eee ete eee nee ceeeneeaeccees 10, 455 

Freedmen children (about).........---- 21-2. ee eee ee cece eee eee cece eee eeeeeecneeececeeee 1,330 

| Total ...0 222 c ce cee cece cece ccc cece e cece ne ce cece eceeceeencceencneeeeensecceecscceensencscee 11,785 

There are enrolled in schools reported— - 
Primary SCHOOIS........ 2s eee e ce eee cece cnet eee e ence ee tn ee necesteccnasseesenesecescrans 5,005 
High schools ....- 2.12122 ee cn ee ee ce cena rene en neesescssecenssccsne 124 
Denominational schools .........-.-2. sce e eee ee ete cee lene ence nec e ec ceseeecseeecee 618 
Subscription schools ....-.- 2. eee cee cece eee cee eee ne ene teen ee teen e eee neeenenees 147 

Total... 222... -2 22 ee eee eee eee ee eee cee erence ee tence cence eeteeeteseecessacces 6,994 

I have striven to increase the interest in education and the efficiency of teachers so . 
as to not only do better work, but increase the average attendance of pupils. The 

oo following statement will show the enrollment and per cent of attendance of the day 
| schools since I came: |
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| Number} poroll- |Average at-| 2&2 cent 

| Year. ‘ schools ment. A ndence. of enroll- ° 
J . ° e 

1809 ooo ee cece cee cece eee e cee ccc eee eteccceeeceeeeetccee! 124] 2 4,258 2, 368 55 
1900 oo. cee ec ee ee ee eee eee eee eee e eee e eee eeceeeenees 124 4, 868 2,754 56.5 
W901 2.22. e ence e eee eee eee eee eee cee ee eee eee teen eceeneeeee 124 4,153 2, 357 56.7 
1902 2. e cece cee ce ee ee eee cee eee tec e econ eeeeneceeeetenes 140} 4,639 2, 728 58. 8 
1903 oo coe ence ccc eee ee cece eee ce eee eee ence nace ease neeenees 150 | 5,508 3,171 57.6 . 

a SS 

THE SUMMER NORMAL. 

- Our fourth summer school for teachers was held at Tahlequah, commencing June 
15, in two sections; one at the female seminary, in which 184 were enrolled, the other, : 

lor negroes, in the capitol building, with an attendance of 26—an enrollment of 210 
at both. - 

These were taught by experienced and faithful instructors. The interest, the spirit 

_of study, the recitation work, the attention given to methods were commendable. ’ 

A strong feature was the excellent handling of primary work and methods for con- 
duct of ungraded schools. | 

The highly practical lectures of Professor Gillan aided to a better understanding of 

both theory and practice of good teaching. 
Much interest was taken in the instruction given in basket making. Nearly all 

~ boarded at the seminary, and at intermissions teachers were everywhere seen with 

their rafia until each had completed a basket. More attention than usual was given - 

to drills and mental arithmetic. The final examinations were unusually satisfactory, 
although a fair per cent of applicants failed. | 

Certificates were classed as A, B, and ©. Experienced teachers who had received 
a high school: education were applicants for a Class A. Those who speak both 

Cherokee and English were in Class C. We also offered certificates good for one, . 

two, and three years. More than enough teachers received certificates to supply all | 

of our schools. | ~ 

Some of our teachers took work at the summer school of the University of Chicago. 
Six attended the National Educational Association meetings at Boston, Mass. A 

large number of our teachers are subscribers to educational journals. The disposi- 

tion to improve, to follow teaching as a profession, to succeed in the work, toadvance | 

to. best positions and salaries, is most gratifying. - | 

FINANCIAL. 

The Cherokee national council passed appropriation bills which were approved 

by the principal chief for the fiscal year 1903, as follows: 

For the support and proper conduct of the insane asylum.............---2---2--2eeeeeeeeee $3, 661. 28 

For support of orphan asylum ..... 2.2.2.2... ee eee ee cence cece cee eee ete e reece cneescnce 18, 000. 00 

For support of schools -.. 2.2.2.2 222 eee eee e cece cece eee eee e eee tees een e ee ne scene neenes 112, 383. 50 | 

Aggregate of funds carried in the three bills....-.....0-.-.--0--ee cece eee eeeeee eee 184, 044. 78 | 

~All expenditure of these funds and all work accomplished in the use of same come | 

under my oversight. 
~The council in passing these bills s0 worded the orphan asylum and education | 

appropriations as to make them conflict with treaty promulgated August 12, 1902. | 

The language of the bills not only entirely ignored the honorable Secretary of the : 

Interior and his officers referred to in section 32 and regulations provided thereunder, 

but put the issuance of warrants and conduct of institutions entirely in the hands of 

. Cherokee officials. These bills were vetoed by the President of the United States, 

and the schools have been continued under the provisions of section 36 and of section 
24 of treaty specified for cases in which ‘‘the council fail or refuse to make the - : | 

| necessary appropriations. ’’ : 
I append tables showing instructors, attendance, and cost of each of the schools of 

the nation. 
The Cherokee officials, the teachers, the public press, the pulpit, and people gener- ~ | 

_ ally by their interest and cooperation have done their part in achieving the successful 

work of the year just closed. : | 

I thank you for suggestions and support in carrying through the difficult and | 

exhausting labors of the year. 
Very respectfully, BENJAMIN S. CoPPOcK, 

School Supervisor for the Cherokee Nation. | 

Hon. Joun D. BEnepIct, | 
Superintendent of Schools in Indian Territory.
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MALE SEMINARY. ° 
. A , 

° Salary Months 
Employee. Position. Race. | Age.| per covep ant em- 

| month. | ©°@!V€: | ployed. 

L. M. Logan ................| Principal teacher ..........| White ....| 50 $100.00 | $900. 00 9 
R. L. Mitchell -........-....| First assistant teacher......| Cherokee.| 29} 75.00 675. 00 9 
R. R. Eubanks. ...........-.| Second assistant teacher ...|.....do....| 25} 50.00 450. 00 9 
W.T.Scott .................| Third assistant teacher...../.....do....|. 22]! 50.00 450. 00 9 

_ R. Rachel Cox..............| Fourth assistant teacher....| White ....| 28} 50.00 450. 00 9 
Mrs. L. M. Logan .......... | Fifth assistant teacher .....|.....do....| 35} 50.00 450. 00 9 
B. W. Alberty ..............) Steward ....................| Cherokee. 45 | 41.66 500. 00 12 
Dr. C. M. Ross ..............| Medical superintendent....|.....do-....| 30 38.75 465. 00 12 

Pupils enrolled ...... 222.22 oo ee ee eee ee cee cee cence eee nce eceeeeceaceeceees 260 . 
Average attendance ............0 20 cee c ec cee ence cee ween teen cerenceruneccececcces 161 
Total salaries paid ...........2 2.02 e oe eee eee ec cece cee eee eee e eeeceececcecescesse $4,340.00 

: Total other expenses ...-.. 20.222. eee eee ence cee cee ce nce n enc cees tecesccecuccenceses $15, 400. 00 
. Annual cost per pupil. ..-.-..---.- 2-22-22 eee eee eee eee rene cece ence eee eeeees $122.61 | 

Cost per pupil per month ...... 22.2222. ee ee ee cece eee e ce neeenee $13. 80 
Credit by amount collected for board....... 2.2.2.2... 20222 cence cee eee eee eee eee eeeeees $9,672, 84 

FEMALE SEMINARY. | 

- Salary Months a ” | Amount . Employee. Position. Race. Age. er : em- 
prey . 6 month. received.| nioved. 

Etta J. Rider ...............| Principal teacher ..........| White ....| 36 |$100.00 | $900. 00 9 
Lillian Alexander .........| First assistant teacher......| Cherukee.| 23} 75.00 675. 00 9 
Minta Foreman............; Second assistant teacher ...|.....do....| 23 | 50.00} 450.00 9 
Flora Lindsey.........-....; Third assistant teacher.....|.....do....) 24] 50.00 450. 00 9 
Eldee Starr.................| Fourth assistant teacher ...|.....do....| 21! 50.00 | - 450.00 9 

ekosanna Harnage..........| Fifth assistant teacher .....|.....do....| 21 | 50.00 450. 00 9 
; Josie Duncan ..............; Matron.....................|....-d0.... 33 | 50.00 450. 00 9 

Minnie Benge........--.-2.)....-dO...- 2.22.02. 02202 2-- ee |e----dO....] 22] 50.00 450. 00 9 
' E.W. Buffington ...........| Steward ..................../..--.do....| 48] 41.66 416. 60 10 

Thos, Carlile ........-----../..---O ..........022202 --22-]----.d0....]| 35 | 41.66 83. 32 2 
- Dr. C. M. Ross. ..............| Medical superintendent....|.....do....| 30] 38.75 465. 00 12 

Pupils enrolled ........ 2.2 oe cece eee eee cee ene cnn nec ene cece nee e cen seen neceeeeees 240 
Average attendance £2.20. 25... o eee cee cee eee cece eee cece cae cece nnn ce wenn ncceeecees 175.1 
Total salaries paid... 2.2.2... eee cee cee cee cece cece ec eneeeneccseeecsces. cone $5,239, 92 
Total other expenses ...... 2... eee cece nce cece cence ccencnaceceeecacccscecns $19, 578. 50 
Annual cost per pupil -.-.. 2... ee eee een en eee eee cence ee nencnceseesseaas $141. 81 
Cost per pupil per Month ..... 2... ee ee nce enn ne eee e eee cece nenenees $15. 75 
Credit by amount collected for board ......... 0.0.00. oe eee ene cece eee ee eee eceecceee. $9,821, 038 

~ ORPHAN ASYLUM. . 

Salary |. Amount Months 
} Employee, Position. Race. | Age. er : em- 

mupiey 6 month. received. ployed. 

J. H. Dannenberg ..........] Superintendent ............| Cherokee.| 58 | $50.00 | $350.00 7 
E.C. Alberty ..........-...-|..---dO.....-...----..--.-.--].....d0....} 42 | 50.00 250. 00 5 
W.P. Thorne...........-.-.| Principal teacher ..........].....do....| 42} 80.00 720. 00 9 
R. Bruce Garrett ...........| First assistant teacher......}.....do....] 25] 60.00 540. 00 9 
S. W. Woodall ..>...........| Second assistant teacher ...|.....do....| 380 | 45.00 405. 00 9 
Mrs. E.M.Thompson.......| Third assistant teacher.....).....do....| 38] 45.00 225. 00 5 
Mrs. W. P. Thorne..........}.-..-dO0 .......----2 2. eee eee e|eee--dO....| 35 | 45.00 90. 00 2 
Alma C. Nash .........-.---|-----dO........--2-.0.---4.0.[-.---d0....] 24) 45.00 90. 00 2 
Martha L. Morgan .........| Fourth assistant teacher .../.....do.... 22 | 45,00 180. 00 4 

: Ella Mae Covel .........--.|-----dO~..-.---.-------------]-----dO~..-) 22 | 45.00 225. 00 5 
- Cherrie Edmonson.........| Music teacher........../..-)....-.d0-..-| 24] 50.00 450. 00 9 

Walter Smith..............| Medical superintendent....|.....do....; 30] 50.00 600. 00 12 
J.L. Brancher..............| Farmer...............-..---| White ..../ 28 | 60.00 180. 00 3 

Pupils enrolled ....... 2.2. eee ce ccc eee cee eee cece ene e cence eeeeeeseenenens 167 
Average attendance ...... 2-2-2. 2 eee een eee cence eee een eee eee een ene ee cor eeenees 125 
Total salaries paid ........... 22.22 eee ee eee eee nee een eee eee ee eceencenenccccsceecees $4,125. 00 
Total other expenses ......... 2... 22-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ce ence eee n eee eneeeceencce #13, 875, 00 
Annual cost per pupil ....-..-. 2-2-2220 e eee ee eee eee eee ene ne cee nee e ee eneneee $144. 00 
Cost per pupil per MoDth..........-- 22-2 eee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee cece escent eeeee ne $16. 00 
Credit by amount collected for board .......... 2.0.2. e eee eee ence cee neces ee te ecneeccence $367. 92
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. | COLORED HIGH SCHOOL. 

" Salary ., |Months 
Employee, Position. Race. Age.| per fone em- 

. - month. *| ployed. 

Ned Mackey ..........0.02¢| Superintendent ............| Colored...} 40 | $25.00} $75.00 3 
Nelson Lowery..........-.-|/-...-O.........000ceeeeeeeue|o----dO....| 45] 25.00 225. 00 9 
H.H.Bryant...............| Principal teacher ........../.....do....| 301 50.00 450. 00 9 
Emma Winfield...........-| Assistant teacher.........../.....do....| 26 | 35.00 175, 00 5 
Dr. C. M. Ross ...........-.-| Medical superintefident....| Cherokee.| 30] 41.66 500.00 12 

Pupils enrolled ..........02 2. cece eee cece cee cee cece nce e enc cneeetenenencccucececcceteeus 56 
Average attendance ....-. 2.2... 2c eee cece e ee eee eee eee eee ee eee nen e ea ctenecceena eee tens 36 
Total salaries paid ....... 2.2.2 ..0.. 02 eee ee cece eee ence ee cece nen ecenncceeecnsssccsene $1,425, 00 
Total other expenses. ....... 2... 2.22. e eee cence cence eee e cece een ene eects eeeneeeeccacccees $3,530.00 
Annual cost per pupil ....-..... 22-22. - 2. ee pee eee e ee cee eee ee cee e cee n ecco eeeeneeeeees $137. 64 
Cost per pupil per month... 22.2.2. e ce cee ee cece nce e cence ceecnsacecaeccceces $15.29 
Credit by amount collected for board .......... 0... 2. cece cece eee ec eccee sense ec eeencserseeee $350, 28 

| Statistics of altendance. | 

THE HIGH SCHOOLS. 

| | Male Female | Orphan Colored Total in 
. seminary.iseminary4 asylum. g cheol schools. 

High school department: 
Seniors .-- 2... eee eee cee cece eee 7 (16 |... ee eee lee eee eee 23 

 JSUNIOTS £22 eee eee cece eee eeee 13 18 2 |....-- eee. 33 
Sophomores ......... 00.0... e eee eee cece eeeee 13 24 8 7 52 
FYeSHME€N «22.2... 2. ecco cece eee cee eee cence eee 25 20 16 11 77 

Number in high school work................. 58 83 26 18 185 

- Intermediate grades: | | —_ 
Seventh and eighth ...............02.22......... 65 37 20 16 138 
Fifth and sixth............0...000..0. 0020002 ce- 49 54 18 14 135 

Number in intermediate work ............... 114 91 38 30 273 . 

Primary work: . —_ 
Fourth year ............ 0.2 eee eee eee eee eee 62 35 23 4 124 
Third year........ 000. e eee 18 25 19 4 66 
Second year ............. 2.02.0. e cee eee eee eee 5 5 ee i Perr © 27 
First year......-.--. 2.2. . cece eee seen eee e eee eee 3 2 44 [oe 49 

Number in primary work .................... 88 67 103° 8 266 

Number in each school ...--.............2.2. 260 241° 167 56 724 

IND 1903, pr 2——18 
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Day schools. No 
~| 

FALL TERM, 1902. He 
a 

| Amount | Days Enrollment. | Attendance. 

Teacher. €chool. bost-office address. | Race. Age. | Salary. : Eh OO ooo 

. | received.| taught. Males. |Females.| Total. | Average.; Days. by 

a 
|) | | —_ | ———__ |__| -—_ |— ——_ | 

COO WEE 8COO WEE DISTRICT. oO S 

Lizzie K. Athey .......------ Vinita .........s.----e-e-| Vinita .................-| Cherokee...| 28 | $35. 00 $105. 00 60 10 13 23 16 900 & 

Dimmie Byrd ...........cc.a[eeeseGO.sccccceceec cece ec ee [eee GO cee ece eee eeeceeeee[eeee GO -eeee-| 21] 35.00 | 105.00 60 11 13 24 18| 1,080 

Annie E. LYOnS.........---2-|e20+-dO.- 02020 e eee eee eee e[er ne dO wee eee reece eee ee| eee GO 2-20 21 | 35.00 105. 00 60 32 29 61 40 2, 400 O 

Maggie Barks --------0r00077 Chelsea -.---------+--+++7 Chelsea.....----++++2-0-[-002200 serrr7 24 35.00 105. 00 60 18 27 3 38 1, 980 by 

ora Matheson..............| Catale................-...| Catale ....---.....-.----)-----G0...--- 19 | 35.00 105. 00 60 nai 17 9 1, 440 

Mary Garrett .............--.| West Point..........--.-- Woodley.........-------|.----do-..-.-| 20} 35.00 105. 00 60 10 10 20 16 960 K 

Leola Justice .........-.----- Oolagah.........-.....---| Oologah .........-......| White ...... 18 | 35.00 105. 00 60 42 34 76 25 1, 500 bo 

Josie Howard..........-...:.; Nowata ..........+-------) NOWata.....-.--------+- Cherokee...| 19} 35.00 | 105.00 60 50 52 102 (86) 5,160 

Grace Phillips. ....... 20.2... /22--O. 22-222 eecee ee econ ele nee CO 0.2222 sees eee eeee|ee---d0 .----- 20 | 35.00 105. 00 60 50 52 102 86 5, 160 

Jeanna Duncan .............| A@air ..............------{ Adair............2...22./-.---d0......[ 32 35. 00 105. 00 60 | 21 22 43 30 1,800 o@ 

Clara Tyler........----.-----| Tovey ..----------+------- Centralia .....-.........|....-do......| 18 | 35.00 105. 00 60 1 11 22 18 1,080) ey 

Jennie F. Ross.........--....| Pawpaw ..........-.....-| Estella. .........2.....+.|-..--d0....--] 20] 35.00 105. 00 60 |* 23 29 52 22 1,320 6 

Cora Hicks ..................| Claremore.............---| Claremore ..............)....-d0......] 25 | 35.00 | 105.00 60 75 79 154 123} 7,380 by 

Kate McCarter ...-.--+2--2-+]-g--2800.serseevorceeserre |g tr Cynite so 22 | 35.00 105. 00 60 ies 3 18 133 7,380 by 

ennie Barnes...........----| Justice ........-2-....--22/-----AO ~~. -- eee ee eee erokee...| 251 35.00 105. 00 60 2 1 - 2 1, 260 

Walter POX. ---------2200000 Suear Mound ...-.-.----- Bartlesville.....--+-+++-)-¢) 40-07 23 | 35.00 105. 00 60 10 15 2 14 840 S 

onora Grey ........-....-.---| Payne.........-.--.--.---| Foyil .......------------ White ......| 23) 35.00 105. 00 60 17 18 3 * 23 1,317 

Geo. W. Fields ..............-.| Whiteoak ................| Whiteoak...............| Cherokee... 22 | 35.00 105. 00 60 20 23 43 25 1,500 re, 

K. Pearl Drew ...........-...| Collinsville ..............| Collin-ville.............]...--d0....-. 21 | 35.00 105. 00 60 48 30 78 50 3, 000 

Golda Barker................| Rodgers................-.| Kinmison ............---]....-dO.-.---) 19 35. 00 105. 00 60 24 17 41 20° 1,200 6 

Zella Linton..............---| Talala...........-.----+--- Talala..................| White ...... 22 | 35.00 105. 00 60 19 23 42 31 1,860 wf 

Lucida Ballard ............| Browning Springs .......| Pryorcreek .............| Cherokee’... 22 | 35.00 105. 00 60 19 16 30 23 1, 380 

Jananna Ballard ....-.......| Pryorcreek............-..'-----dO -.-...------------ ..---do......| 25, 35.00 105.00 ;° ~—-60 30 50 85 62 3,720 

W.H.Vann..........-...---. Goose Neck ...--2---++++-| Lenapah................| Colored.....| 24 | 35.00 105. 00 60 22) « 22 44 22 1,320 fy 

Corrinne Alberty .........-.. Hickory Creek .........../-...-O -.....02222 2 eee e eee e+ dO -.-0-./ 22 35. 00 105. 00 60 24 30 54 30 1,800 by 

Abbie Wa oner..........-...| Lightning Creek......... Hayden.............-...{-----d0......| 22 | 35.00 105. 00 60 25 27 52 38 2, 280 

. Emma Winfield .............| Brushy Creek............| Choteau ................/-----d0....-. 22 | 35.00 105. 00 60 19 23 42 34 2,040 = 

CANADIAN DISTRICT, 
i 

Callie Sevier.........---...-. Juliette ....-..sceeeeeeees Webbers Falls..........| Cherokee...; 21 | 35.00 105. 00 60 4 8 12 5 300 

Mrs. Mae Shelton ............| Webbers Falls............/...--€O....2. 22.2222 -0e20[-0---dO-.2.-.) 38. 35. 00 105. 00 60 12 24 36 20 1,200 o 

Walter Smith..............--| Union Chapel............| Braggs........-.-..-----|-----d0......{ 19 39. 00 105. 00 60 12 10 22 9 520 Ms 

Julia Russell «--+000rrerr77 Bushy Mountain..-.--.-- Muskogee «-.-------+++ White ..---- 19 | 35.00 105. 00 60 10 16 26 14 840s 

.C. Brown.......-----------| Texanna ........--....--.| Texanna.........-...--.|-----G0~..--- 28 | 35.00 105. 00 60 11 7 18 13 780 

Mary Russell....-.....-..---| Bennett........-.--.----- Bennett ................/.--..d0......| 27 | 35.00 105. 00 60 22 |. 18 40 16 920 

. Ollie Griffen..........--.....| Starvilla .................] Starvilla................{ Cherokee...) 20 | 35,00 105. 00 60 10 9 19 8 480 

Kate Hubbard...........-.-.| Geren ..................-.| Webbers Falls ..........| White ...... 28 | 35.00 105. 00 60 11 6 17 12 720 

M.D. Harmon ...............! Newhope ......220200 cence eee dO ooo e ee cece ee cee ee beeen AO eee ee! 19 1 35.00 105. 00 60 17 13! 30 10 600 

Gussie Sanders ..............| Prairie Gap ..............{ Starvilla...... 
Gussie GANGGrS «----0++ererr-] ETAUMC MAD -oerrererrrre] BIMIVENO. -.---++++0-r++-| Cherokee...) 22) 85.00 | 105.00 | 60 | 18 8; 21 141 840 

! Lizzie V. Ross Beek srerecscseses/see+- GO ~----- 19 | 35.00 105. 00 60 11 11 22 15 900 

: ie V. case eccccecceees| BECK ..... cee ewww sees eee e| LOKANNA .......0.. ee eee leeee GO~..--.| 18] 35.00 105. 00 60 8 22 30 11 605 

DELAWARE DISTRICT. 

John W.Chandler...........| Aurora...................| Fairland 

Jay Washbourne -.2.2...22.| Delaware JIT) mucha i Oneageeee} | 3800 | 7800] BE BF BL 10| 600 | 
Levi Gritts ..................| Mose Ridge ..............| Tahlequah ......  ""do......| =624 | 35.00 52. BO 6 6 5 11 7 112 

Eugenia Eubanks...........| Grove..................../....-d0.. eae 7777) 19 | 35,00 . 30 17 12 29 20 600 4 

Sadie B. Sanders ............| Honey Creek....... wrrtrssrssssssss|ese sO eeccee 105. 00 60 25 31 56 32| 1,920 
y veseeeee| Marble 2.2.20... 2 ccc ee eee dO 22 | 35.00 | 105.00 4 

Mary Smith .................| Osequah ........ P | vette 60 24 24 48 26} 1,560 

Anna Parris ........-...20.2-[2.+--CO...e000c ee ee cece eee Tatlequab 222000 G8 0 a 39. 00 8. 0 A i 10 16 8 "360 

Do....-.....-----.------| Delaware wee ee. do ag , . 13 24 18 270 > 
wee eee eee ee eee eee GO Lecce ee ee eee eee ee cee GO......| 25] 85.00 77.00 44 19 

Gean Finley.................| Bluejacket...............|. . ° 11 30 15 660 

John E. Butler 2222222222211} Butopia 00 ig Cobia oa 28] 83-00 | 105.00 60}. 14 27 41 30| 1,800 4. 
Laura Patrick ...............| Minnehaha B Trtttersscccss sane cee ees 35.00 | 105.00 60 17 15 32 20| 1,200 py 

ur weceeeecesece| BYAQQS 2.2 .e. ee ceeeeeee]eeee-dO...02-] 22] 35.00] 105.00 
Willie Trott Afton f 60 11 13 24 12 720, 

S.W. Peak........-..........| Pineville................. Be scsssrerirrrrttes|e dO seers 23 | 35.00 | 105.00 60 30 22 52 30/ 1,800 @ 

| Prank W. Gawood..20200020.] Ketehum 120000000000000] Ketenam 200g I] at} 3800] tooo} gota] ae BB | ve , 
Lola Ward «-....-0..0-.0000. Olympus ..2.-2+222200+. Grove ........222..2..-.|...--d0....--| 19} 35.00! 105.00 60 23 17 1 2B 1 BoD E 

: Maud Ward 9.022200] Baimand 2c] Babiana oc 8b) Sb) BSB) Rh] By lL} 28 23] 1,380 8 
Flossie Carselowey ..2..2...| Hickory Grover ao eee ob Bape ae} By B 36} 60 48) 2,8: © 

B.F.Cleveland...2.1001000101) McGee, ......0.c0ssseo--) Biuejacket 222000000007) T02a0 0000 53 | seoo| ioceo| eof gor to) 3 21} 1,260 © 
izzie Lynch................| Mose Ridge.............. Tone eee sere eepe sess goer . en | 16 960 

C.S. Monroe.................- Mitchell Springs... Moxevitie 88 ee 24 | 35.00 52. 50 30 17 15 32 22 660 ry 

Nora Victor 2222220222220!) Wietory .2) eo) Afton J Tg | Be eo | 103. 00 60 12 12 24 14 340 2 
Evangeline Simms ..........| Vinite. (col.) .. Vinita 20 olored 277 85.00 | 105. 00 60 14 9 23 16 960 & 

Mrs. D. B. Blackwell .........| Moore voessseeese] NAMI «.-----s--+--+-/ Colored.....| 21} $5.00) 105.00 / 60] 48} = 50] 98] S| 8840 
. bdevececceesccccenes vecesececcceeseceleees OO veces. 7 12 19 13 "730 

SALINE DISTRICT. 
ob 

Geo. Owen Grant ............| Wyckliff .................| Spavinaw ..............| Cherokee 21 | 35.00 105. 00 60 5 | 
Florence Ross ............... Oceola .........- een week Locust Grove. do “ee 21 35. 00 105.0 6 3 9 4 240 A 

Lucile Archer...............| Arcadia ........ Ros ne dol... " 00 60 it 8 19 13 780 

Nora Bradiey 200000000000] Rimes Bye pwte cc] 2) BO) ae] 8] 8) a] BL BP hg 
Eli Toney ...................| Saline... 1... |... dO... | Cherokee... , , ‘ 37 il 660 bx 

Allie Pack] Rowe Ig UL nee cee 22) 35.00 | 105.00 60 11 8 19 131 . 780 

Bula Edmonson Gene Brak eet ene Soe] 20 | 88.00) 108.00 60 7 8 15 6 360 © 

Joseph West.............-...| Unity .................... Spavinay ge 30 35.00 | 105. 00 60 10 5 15 7 200 «=O 

Lovie G. Davis............... Lynchs Prairie........... Vinita 0 nGetored 222. 29 35°00 105, OD 30 6 19 45 s 1, 200 3 Lenee wanes , . 2 0 
: 

. , 

TAHLEQUAH DISTRICT. rs be 

Cojumbia Gourd wee eeeceeees Swimmer « sacrecccscstes Moody ..............-..| Cherokee 25 | 35.00 105. 00 60 4 7 11 5 300 
i. ertson.............. ou : wee ceee - ees . 5. 

| 

Arch Spears ................. Hone © Spring ---- . Tahlequah «....++++++++)++++-40 +++-+- 30 35. 00 105. 00 60 17 10 27 9 540 

J. F. Thompson .............| Gri wee e ce elee ee WO 2s eee seen eee eee ee} eee O...---] 26] 35. 00 105. 00 60 3 7 10 7 420 
p ttenden........... do d Bgrite Magri Manan sco Slant Siege] ) Boo | isa) ] BP) 

ineola wvaseceseneeees hl Sprrrrtssssscsss|ssss sO sere: 18 
ard .-| North Tahlequah ........| Tahlequah ............./.....do......1 241 35.00 105. 00 60 32 24 56 39 1, 930 bo . 

. 
~T 
Or



Day schools—Continued. . Ss 

| FALL TERM, 1902—Oontinued. | o 
ec 

A t! D - Enrollment. Attendance. 

. -office address. Race. Age. | Salary. | “moun! ays | $$ S$ _ _ | —_—_—— 
Teacher. School Post-oflie © 5 ¥*| received,| taught. Males. | Females.| Total. | Average.| Days. ky 

TAHLEQUAH DISTRICT—con. co S 

J.H.Covel...................| Union...............-----| Tahlequah .............| Cherokee...| 45 | $35.00 | $161.25 35 8 12 20 8 230 
Mark Bean endo goeeee do ne 40 | 35.00 43.75 25 10 3 13 9 225 

Susie Sevier .................| East Tahlequah........../...--dO.........----0-0-/-----dO....-.| 20) 35.00 105. 00 60 21 17 38 7| . 40 oO 
Minnie Parker ..............| French ...............-..| Wagomer ...............| White ......| 21] 35.00 103. 25 59 15 11 26 14 826 ka 

Mary Gulager ...............| Eureka ..................| Eureka.................| Cherokee...) 21} 35.00 105. 00 60 | 13 17 30 13 780 
Ella Mae Covel..............| Park Hill ................| Tahlequah .............).....d0....-.] 21 | 35.00 105. 00 60 10 12 22 11 660 el 
J. L. Manus .................| Downing ................| Peggs..........-20 eee eee /ee ee -dO..---.| 380} 35.00 | ~ 96.20 55 10 15 25 13 715 fr 

Mary T. Morris..............| Linder...................| Tahlequah ............./-....d0......) 20] 35.00 105. 00 60 8 11 19 15 900 be] - 
Fannie Sixkiller ............} Bald Hill ........0....2../.....d0 22.22... ee eee efe eee dO ~.-.---| 24 | 35.00 52.50 30 7 8 15 9 270 | 
Emma Paden ........26--2-- [+--+ -dO.. 202. c cece cece ee fone dO Leen eee eee eee e ee [eee -dO~..---] 23 | 35.00 47,25 27 11 6 17 7 189 7 
Emma Linton...............]| Blue Springs.............| Gideon .................| White ......| 24] 35.00 101. 50 58 23 19 42 18 1,044 
Fannie V. Ross.....-.....---| Camey....................| Wauhilla...............| Cherokee...| 24] 35.00 87.50 50 6 6 12 5 250 = 

Avery E. Vann..............| Flint Ridge..............| Tahlequah .............| Colored.....) 22 | 35.00 105. 00 60 17 15 32 14 840 es 
Fannie Lowery..............| Tahlequah........... 200. ).02.-0O we cee cece ee cece ee lees dO ...---| 40] 35.00} 105.00 60 16 18 34 24; 1,440 eS 
W.H. Fields .................| Fourmile Branch ........| Fort Gibson ............/....-do......| 40} 35.00 105. 00 60 21 23 44 19 1, 340 > 

GOING SNAKE DISTRICT. ; : s 

Sallie Sheffield ..............| Hern.....................| Westville...............| White ......| 28! 35.00 91.00 52 20 28 48 22 1,144 
Nora Holt...... cece cece ecnes| B@AVED. oo cece cece we cee lee e nO cece ec cece cece eneeleeee-GO....../ 24] 35.00 105. 00 60 16 20 36 26 1, 560 o 
Robert W. Fields............] Baptist..................-|....-dO.............----.| Cherokee...| 22 | 35.00 105. 00 60 26 19 45 26 1,560 =& 
Mary Wolfe .................| Peavine...............-.-| Baron ..............2-2-/-----dO......| 24] 35.00 105. 00 60 17 . 2l 38 15 900 . 
Don Ghormly ...............] Mulberry ................, Tahlequah ............./....-do......; 20] 35.00 105. 00 60 22 17 39 18 1, 080 a 

J. F. Bates...................] Oak Grove...............| Stillwell................| White ......) 70 | 35.00 105. 00 60 7 12 19 10 600 

Olevia Mitchell .............] Ballard Creek............| Westville...............| Cherokee...; 24] 35.00 105. 00 60 18 14 32 19 1,140 te 

Bettie Still ...............22.] Greem one eel n ee UO ce cee ee een ee cence e[ee ee -GO~.....| 24] 35.00 105. 00 60 |. 16 16 32 11 660 

Sadie Adair ............~...| Tom Devine ............./-.-.-O 2. cee eee eee eee ee lee ee GO ..--.., 23 | 35.00 105. 00 60 12 25 37 10 600 lane 
Daisy D. Starr...............] Fairfield .................| Stillwell .........2.2....).....d0....../ 21] 35,00 105. 00 60 6 15 21 10 600 tA 
Inez Reese ......---...---,.-| Tyners Valley ...........| Proctor....-.-...-..----/...--d0......| 20] 35.00 | 105.00 60; 23 17 40 17/| 1,020 
W. W. Whitmire ............| Kamsas...................| Kansas ..............-..]-----d0......{ 25] 35.00 { 105.00 60 10 12 22 6 360 & 
Inez Morrow .........---.---| Stony Point..............| Stillwell................) White ......) 22 35.00 105. 00 60 8 8 16 10 600 x | 

Eva McGreggor ..........---| Pimey................---:| Baron .......-------.--./.----0 ...---| 20] 35.00 105. 00 60 9 8 17 6 360 OS 

James Warde... Taylor ...................| Westville...............| Cherokee...) 26] 35.00 105. 00 - 60 14 15 29 8 480 a 

Narcissa Taylor .............] Chewie ............. 2 cence [eee e DO eee eee ee eee eee nee dO ~..---| 22 | =35.00 105. 00 60 |. 14 18 27 15 | 900 $ 

SEQUOYAH DISTRICT. 

Byrdie Faulkner ............| Akins....................| Hanson ................| Cherokee...| 19) 35.00 105. 00 60 12 16 28 15 |. 900 . 
Hattie Starr... Brushy..............020-] Salisaw.........eeeeeeee tenes GO......1 201 35.00 105. 00 60 13 14 27 18 1, 080 

Annie Sevier .............-..[ Advance.................| Muldrow ..............-{.-...d0-.....{ 20 35.00 105. 00 60); _ 4 8 12 10 600 
Nannie Vickery .............| Bellefonte .............../.....d0.......-.---0. -20)---.-G0......| 211 35.00 87.50 50 6 9 15 12 600 
Esther McCoy ...........-.-.-| Roastingear..............)..-.-dO. 2.2... eee eee eee lene GO...~.-| «920 | =85.00 105. 00 60 4 18 17 8 480 ° 
S.T. MeCormick.............| Hanson ..................| Hanson ................| White......| 24] 35.00 105. 00 60 32 7 29 15 900 
Lucy Starr...................| Muldrow.................| Muldrow ...............| Cherokee...) 19] 35.00 105. 00 60 23 19 42 28 1,680 
Vinnie R. Curtis.............| Salisaw ..................| Salisaw...........2....-/ee0e dO......) 28] 35.00 105. 00 60 22 19 41 18 1, 080 

. Nona AGair... cc. eee econ] AMMIT . cee cece cee lee WO Lene cece cece ee fee ee AO...---| 23] 35.00 105, 00 60 12 8 20 12 720 
Ella Lowery.............----| Redland .................| Redland...............-| Colored.....| 19] 35.00 395. 00 60 19 18 37 29 580 

FLINT DISTRICT, | > 

Della James.................] Stilwell ..................| Stilwell.................]| Cherokee...} 25} 35.00 105, 00 60 15 18 33 20 1,200 9 
Nellie Silk ..................| Clear Spring 2.02.2... eee] eee AO cece nce nce wcleeee AO secees| 20] 35.00 105. 00 60 12 14 26 13 780 > 
Mary Rider..................]| Bunch ...............----| Bumeh... i... ee eee ele ee dO Senne 19 | 385.00 | .101.50 58 7 5 12 9 §22 ‘A 
8. W. Ross........-...-...---.| Rocky Mountain.........; Stilwell.......-....--.+-|-----d0...---] 22] 35.00 105, 00 60 7 12 19 5 300 
Lizzie McLemore............| Round Spring. ...........)..---dO0 wc. ccna neeee cece nlepes-dO...-2-| 28] 85,00 105. 00 60 11 12 23 17 1, 020 pan 
Felix Holland...............| Rock Spring ...........0.)..2--dO .. cece ence cece eee [eee e-dO0......, 241 85.00 105, 00 60 15 10 25 16 960 tA 
Arthur Sanders..............| Chuculate ..........0..2.[..---dO 2... . 2c scence eenes|-----d0..--..| 23 | 35.00 105, 00 60 12 12 24 16 960 wm 
Nannie Watts ...............| Cochran ..............000[0 002 dO cece een eee e ne ee|eee--dO...-..| 24] 35,00 105, 00 60 11 11 22 10 600 bg 
Belle Cunningham..........| Horn... ...2.2 2.02.22 eee dO Lecce cence lee ee AO 2.220.) 23 | 35.00 105. 00 60; ° 15 9 24 18 780 ee 
William Gott................| Walnut Grove .........../.....d0... 0.022222 eee enon |e O......| 48 | 85.00 105. 00 60 18 9 22 15} = 900 Q 
Mary L. Davis ...............| Bethel .....20.0..0.00 0000/00 0O voce cece ce eeeelenee dO .ceee.| 22 | 35.00] 105.00 60 13 17 30 17) 1,020. 4 
Elba H. Gunter..............| Elm Grove...............| Evansville............../.....d0....../ 28 35.00] 105.00 60 8 15 23 12 720 3 

ILLINOIS DISTRICT. | by 

Sarah McCoy................| Young ...................| MeKey.................| Cherokee...| 24) 35.00 105. 00 60 - &9 7 16 12 720 ° 
Bessie Walker ...............| Bark 2.00.0... 220 eee ele ne AO we cece eee ee eeeelenee -GO....--| 23} 35,00 105. 00 60 13 10 23 9 540 a 
Lexa Gibson.................| Campbell ................/ Campbell...............| White ......} 26 | 35.00 96. 25 dD 9 17 26 14 770 — 
J. L. Rodgers...............-| Viam...................--| Viam...................-| CherokKee...| 30} 35.00 96,25 dD 15 16 31 17 930 2 
Lillie Cunningham..........| MceKey...................| MeKey ............-2..-)22---d0....8.| 24] 35.00 105, 00 60 14 12 26 15 905 gy 
George Meeker..............| Garfield..................| Braggs...........2.....-)...-.d0......| 24] 35.00 105, 00 60 9 9 18 8 480 = 
Carrie Goodykoontz.........| Fort Gibson..............| Fort Gibson ............; White ......) 23 | 35.00 105, 00 60 23 15 38 27 1, 620 p> 
Lottie Courtwright ..........| Braggs .............-....- BIABGS. --2eereeeeeresere/eee dO eevee 21; 35.00 105. 00 60 21 24 45 20 1, 200 2 
T.C. Pyle .................-..| White Oak ...............) Cookson ................/.....d0...... 80 | 35,00 105, 00 60 16 12 28 21 1, 260 
Jennie Glass.................| Three Riverg............-| Fort Gibson ............| Cherokee...; 21 35.00 105, 00 60 13 12 25 11 660 =| 
Harriet Skates...............| Watie....................)-.--.d0...............-..| Colored.....| 30) 35.00; 105.00 60 19 13 82 18} 1,080 ty 
Anna Luther ................| Sandtown................| Vian..................../...--dO......f 22) 35.00 105. 00 60 13 22 35 14 1, 040 bd 
D.B. Andrews ..........-....| Fort Gibson ..............| Fort-Gibson ............/....-d0...... 24 {| 35.00 105, 00 60 17 35 52 23 1, 380 bg 
L.E, Vann.........----------| Greenleaf........-..-....) Braggs....... ec eee ee eco eleoee-dO......| 24) 35,00 105, 00 60 14 32 46 30 1, 800 5 

| bd 
im 

bo 
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Day schools—Continued. to 
~] 

SPRING TERM, 1908. 2 

| Enrollment. | Attendance. 

Teacher. School. Post-office address. Race. Age. | Salary. Amount ess. nc UO 

of ecelved ./taugnoe.| wales, | Females. | Total. | Average. Days. 2 

COOWEESCOOWEE DISTRICT. | ‘ . 3 

Dimmie Byrd................| Vinita ...................| Vinita..................| Cherokee 21 5.00 2:25 5 
K. Pearl Drew ......... 022022 fe oe dO. ccc cee fee ee GO cece cc cece eee c eee lee ee GO ....--| 21 70.00 B00, Ob 108 $0 90 tes 3B 10,260 7 

; Anna E. LYOMS .......... 2-2 [2.0 MO... ee eee cece eee eee fae UO Lecce eee eee eee e ee [ee ee eO 222-2.) 21 | 45.00 225. 00 108 82 90 172 95| 10.260 9 
Lucile Archer ...............| Browning Spring ........| Pryorcreek .............|....-do......| 19} 45.00 177. 08 85 20 3 23 16 1, 360 ty 
Marv McSpadden ...........} Pryorcreek.........2..222[20---0O wee eee eee e ence cleo es GO 20} 40.00 200. 00 108 47 46 93 57 
Jananna Ballard .....-...-+.|---.-dO....-s-s.scccccrecce{eeresO ccsccseccschgscess[ereesGO......| 25 | 43.00} 225.00 108 47 46 98 57 8 156 = 
Joanna Duncan .........-...| Adair'......-.....s.2s22+.| AUAir...-..-..-ssssuecee[seee-d0....-.{ 82] 45.00} 225.00} 108 15 21 36 o1| o9e8 

. Flos Carselowey.............| Harmony .%..............| Vinita ................../.....d0......] 20 40. 00 200. 00 108 18 13 31 18 YO el 
L.J.ROss ........--.--.2.22..| SoUth .......-.....-s2-22.| Chelsea.........s.ssccec|s0e2-€0......| 35! 35.00] 48.64 30 13 10 23 13; 
J.R. Carselowey .......22 2-2 2]- 2-6 dO... cece ccc ccc cee fee ne GO oo cece cece en eee e een ee dO ...e5e 25 | 35.00 126. 36 78 12 13 25 18 1,404 wo 
Clara E. Tyler ..........-.--.| ToVey.....-.-ss-.s0es-.2.| Centralia .......s.ss0c0s)e0e--d0......] 18] 45.001 225.00 108 13 10 23 16; 1723 B 
Golda Barker................| Rodgers..................| Kennison.............../.....d0......| 19) 45.00 225. 00 108 17 18 30 19 2) 052 © 
Mary Garrett ................| West Point.............-.; Woodley..........2.222.[/-+2--d0......; 20] 45.00 197. 91 95 10 10 20 13| 1,235 2 
Dora Franklin ..............| Pawpaw ...............-.| Estella................../..---d0......| 21 | 40.00 140. 94 87 | - 14 28 42 12 1,044 el 
Lucinda Ballard ............| Whiteoak ..........2.2.11] Whiteoak...2.220.2TTII|Iliiido..i22.] 22] 45.00} — 225.00 108 16 ‘17 33 o4| a’302. 
Lizzie V. Ross ............-.-| Catale........0.2s2e2e00-] Catale ....2ccccccscscree[ee2--€O...22.1 18] 40.00} — 200.00 108 12 18 25 “| v2 2% 
Maggie Parks ...............| Chelsea .................-| Chelsea................./-.---dO....-.| 24 | 45.00 225. 00 108 22 18 40 26 2; 808 a 
Bess Scrimsher ..........---.! Glass......-..0sssseeeeee-| FOYil ....2..0scsscccees[eees-€O 24| 40.00| 185.18| 100 16 20 36 2 < 
Sarah P.Clarke..............| Payne....................} Foyil................2../c0s.-d0....-.| 22] 35.00-| 165.28 102 20 29 42 | 33 2 346 
Nora Matheson.............| Justice ..... 200.2007 00I2!] Claremore 2212222TTTII|IIITa@o IIIT] 19] 45500 | 225/00] 108 | 3 13| 36 30; 3240 & 
Cora Hicks ..................| Claremore .............2./-----dO-... 0.0.02 eee eee ee lee dO~..-..| 25 | 45.00 210. 38 101 69 65 134 105 | 10,60 7 
Katherine McCarter.........|...--dO .....2csecsececsee.|ore2-0O pesssssresrecsees|eeee-€O...22.{ 22] 35.00] 162.63} 101 69 65 | 134 105 | 10,605 
L. Kate Ellis.................| Oologah .................| Oologah ................| Wh te......| 22| 35.00] 175.00 108 29 30 59 31; 3048 
Zella Chapman..............| Talala .............-....-| Talala.........22.2-2s.[---+-€0......] 22] 45.00} 216.27 99 16 25 41 25| 2475 
Leola Justice.............-..| Delaware ................| Nowata ...........-.---|-----d0-.....} 201 35.00 48. 60 30 14 8 22 16 430 SS 
Mina Johnson...............|/-----O .......22. 0220-02 ee [eee dO 2.2.2.2 | Cherokee...| 20 35. 00 97. 62 60 12 7 19 16 960 
Carrie Goodykoontz.........| Nowata ..00...0.JIIITIT|II@o (TIN white 071) 93 | 4500 | 21875 | 105 | 68 68 | 131 90| 9,720 
Josie Howard ........-......|.----dO .-..--...+ssscssees[0ss2-dO...-+ss0ese2eeee-| Cherokee...| 19] 45.00} 225.00} 108 63 68 | 131 | 9720 4 
Geo. O. Grant ........2.000-0-| Wann... sc csceceeeeeecee] WAM 1 llscsscssesesesjeeee-GO...2..] 20] 40.00 | 194.45] 105 19 11 30 is| 1840 } 
Josie Barker.......¢.........| Bartlesville..............| Bartlesville.............).....d0...-..; 22] 40.00 157. 35 85 14 21 35 27 2) 295 Ss 
Laura P. Lowery ............| Sugar Mound ............/.....d0.........-2....22.)/-----0......;, 23} 40.00 200. 00 108 9 13 29 10 1, 080 e | 
Inez Matheson ...........-..| Catoosa ......2.2sc0sc2e2-| Cat00S...0.2.csececeece/eeee-dO 22.22.) 22] 40.00] 200.00 | 108 18 19 37 27| 2,700 © 
Olevia Mitchell .............) Collinsville ..............| Colbinsville............-)-.---d0....-.) 24 | 49.00 225. 00 108 42 45 87 45 4,860 
Corinne Alberty.............| Brush Creek .............; Choteau ................| Colored.....; 22 | 40.00 200. 00 108 24 32 56 48 5, 184 ° 
Katie E. Vann...............| Lightning Creek.........| Lenapah ............-..|-----d0......| 23 | 35.00/ 175.00] 108 39 33 72 23 | 2,484 
W.H.Vann........-...--....| Sanders .........-....--..| Hayden .......-..------|..---d0......] 24] 40.00] 200.00] 108 31 24 55 22} 1,210 
Dora Blackwell ..-.-........) Gooseneck «---2-2+0...02-) Lemapab .-.+.-2-++.+0-/-++5-40-.---.] 26] 85.00 | 175.00 | 108 29 26 48 31 | 3,348 

bie Wagoner..............! Hickory Creek.........--[....-O 2.0.2. 2022222-eeee{ee---d0...--.] 23 1 45.00] 225.00 108 23 20 43 30! 3,240. 

DELAWARE DISTRICT. | 

Della James...........-.----| Hickory Grove.......-...| Fairland ..........-..-- Cherokee...| 25 | 45.00 225. 00 108 18 22 30 19 2, 052 

Genobia Ward............--.| SUCCESS ..........-------- Afton.......----2--2----/--6--40...-.-, 20] 45.00 225. 00 108 15 10 25 17 1, 836 

Jessie Daniels .........--...-| MeGee...............----| Bluejacket .............|-----dO...-.. 19 | 35.00 175. 00 108 16 11 27 15 1, 620 

Gean Finley...............-- Bluejacket.............--|-----O . 2.20.2 eens eee ee [eee dO -.--- 30; 45.00 225. 00 108 15 25 40 27 2, 826 

Maud Ward ..........-------| Fairland .................| Fairland ............-..|-----dO...--.| 22 ‘45. 00 225. 00 108 24 36 60 38 | 4,104 

Lola Ward.......-...-..--.--| Ketchum .............--. Ketchum...............|..---do....-.| 20] 45.00 225. 00 108 6 9 15 13 1, 404 . 

John E. Butler ..........-.-.| Eutopia..................| Big Cabin ..........-...|-----d0...--.} 30 45. 00 225. 00 108 9 18 27 17 1, 836 hd 

Jennie Glass.........-..--..-| Timbered Hill ........... Vinita .........-...-.--.|.-.--dO....., 21 | 40.00 172, 22 93 13 13 26 13 1, 209 2 

Willie Trott ........-.-------| Afton ..................--| Afton............--.----/-----dO.-.--.| 22 45.00 225. 00 108 11 11 22 15 1, 620 y 

Carrie Washborn .........---| Delaware ...............-| Eucha....-..........-+-|-----d0-.----| | 30) 35.00 175. 00 108 23 34 o7 50 5, 400 mH 

Lizzie Lynch ...........-----| Mose Ridge ..........---.| Rose......-.----+------------d0 ------ 24 | 35.00 175. 00 108 » 21 20 41 15 1,620 b& 

J. Washbourne ........---.--| Dry Creek...........-....| Eucha...........---.---|-----d0...--./ 18 35. 00 175. 00 108 6 11 17 13 1, 404 tA 

Geo. A. COX .....---------e+-| Olympus ............-5---/ GLOVE ...-------- eee eee ....-doO......| 25 | 35.00 175. 00 108 16 12 - 28 15 1, 620 

C.S. Monroe .........---ece-| Mitchel] Spring..........| Maysville...............|-----dO-..--. 24| 40.00 200. 00 108 14 8 22 15 1, 620 — 

Geo. W. Fields ..........----| Honey Creek.............| GrOVE ....-...--2-ee eee e[ee---GO~...---/ 22 | 40,00 200. 00 108 19 17 36 22 2, 376 A 

Mrs. Charlesworth .......... GLOVE . occ ccc c cnc ccc cece {eee ee weccceeceseeceeeee[--e--dO...-.-| 20} 45.00 225. 00 108 28 31 59 31 3, 348 Ta 

Bula Edmonson .............| Pineville..............--- Eucha ....-.--..--------!.----d0 -..--- 20} 40.00 194. 25 105 12 13 25 13 1, 355 rg 

SW. Peak ............... 2...) Minnehaha ..............| Kansas -.......2...----.|---.-d0...---| 25 | 45.00 | 226. 00 108 15 12 | 27 94| 2,592 

Sadie Sanders ..........-.-.-| Osequah .................| Eucha..............----|-----d0...--.] 22 40. 00 200. 00 108 11 13 24 14 1, 400 Q 

Nora Victor .....ceseecee----| Victory ..........-..-----| Afton.................--| White ......| 22 45.00 225. 00 108 17 11 28 18 1, 944 a 

Eva Simms .......-.ee.ec----| Wimita ..............-...-| Vinita..................| Colored.....| 21 45. 00 225. 00 108 49 56 105 47 5, 076 be 

Rosa Sanders...........-----| Moore.............------- Chaffee............-----|...--dO......| 22] 35.00 175. 00 108 18 25 43 14 1, 512 

CANADIAN DISTRICT. 
s 

Florence Waters.......-..-.-| Briartown.............--.| Starvilla.........------- Cherokee...| 24{ 35.00 175. 00 108 18 30 48 38 4,104 a 

Mae Shelton..........-------| Webbers Falls............ Webbers Falls..........|-...-d0...... 28 | 495.00 225. 00 108 14 15 29 22 2, 376 nt 

Hattie Starr ...........-...-.| Newhope...............--|-----dO ...-.-- eee eee eee ee w-+--dO.....- 23 | 35.00 175. 00 108 11 18 24 12 1,296 4. 

Susie Sevier ...........-.....| Starvilla .................| Starvilla.....2...2......]-.2.-d0-.----] 19) 85.00 | 175.00 108 11 17 28 13 1,404 fy - 

Eva Coleman..........-...--| Texanna............-..-- Texanna .......-.-------|-----dO....-. 20 | 35.00 158. 80 98 19 25 44 22 2, 156 pl 

Mary Russell.......--.--..--| Bennett....-.-......----- Bennett ........-..--.---| White ....-. 85 | 45.00 214. 58 103 29 24 53 21 2, 268 > 

Kate Hubbard ..............| Beck .........----...--.--| Webbers Falls.......-../-..--d0.-.-..} 30 | 45,00 225. 00 108 25 23 48 23 2,504. 1% a 

Annie Sevier ....-c.cceeceeee| GOTEN .....2--. cee eee cen ne (eee+-O ~...2.2---0220----( Cherokee...) 19 45. 00 225. 00 108 16 12 28 19 2, 052 

Gussie Sanders ...........-..-| Prairie Gap ...........-..| Starvilla...........-..-.]-.---dO-..---| 28 40. 00 185. 10 100 17 18 35 18 1, 800 eS 

Elsie Welden ...........-...-| Browns Chapel ..........) Muskogee ............-.| White ...... 23 | 35.00 166. 90 1038 11 15 26 13 1, 339 bx 

Julia Russell .. 2.22.2... ....| Brushy Mountain .......2[2.2.-dO......cceceeeeeee [ee ee-GO....2.] 21 | 40.00 | 198.15 107 9 17 26 9 972 - ; 

ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 
4 

Carrie Graham ..............| Greenleaf ................| Braggs ....----.-------- Colored ....| 24] 35.00 175. 00 108 10 25 45 30 3, 240 S 

B.D. Andrews........-.-----| Fort Gibson ............-. Fort Gibson ..........-.|..--.d0...... 24 | 45.00 225. 00 108 30 00 | 80 51 5, 608 i 

Harriet Skates.......-....---| Watie ....-cccccccccccccceleceeeGO .. cc cel ee eee ee ee]ee---O...---] 30] 40.00 .200. 00 108 19 23 42 25 2,700 . 

Flora Thornton.........-----| Fort Gibson..........-...|..---dO ...----------+---- Cherokee...| 35 | 35.00 175. 00 108 26 10 36 20 2,160 

Byrdie Harris ..............- Three Rivers... cccccecelececeGO cece eee c nec e eens celeee--GO...-..| 24] 40.00 170. 37 92 16 21 37 18 1, 656 

John L. Rodgers...........--| Vian ...---....---------+- Vian. ......--- eee eee ee |e ee GO ~..--- 30 | 45.00 225. 00 108 20 10 30 20 2, 160 

Lillie Cunningham..........| MceKey..........--------- McKey .......----------|--+--dO.....- 20 | 40.00 200. 00 108 14 19 33 18 1, 944 

Okla Sanders........-.------| Harrison ............----- Vian. .......-- eee eee ee elon ee AO... eee 22 | 30.00 175. 00 108 27 3 30 19 2, 052 

George Meeker ........--.---| Garfield ...-..-.---------- Braggs.......--.----+--+/e- 2-0 ...--- 24; 40.00 200. 00 108 11 13 24 12 1, 296 

T.C. Pyle .........-----------| White Oak ............---| Cookson ........-------- White ......; 30) 45.00 225. 00 108 16 17 33 22 2, 376 bo 

Jennie F. Ross...............) Campbell ................| Campbell...............! Cherokee...!) 22! 45.00! — 100.00 48 9 10 19 14 672 a



Day schools—Continued. to 

SPRING TERM, 1903—Continued. Oo 

ee 

Amount! Da Enrollment. Attendance. 

Teacher. School. Post-office address. Race. Age. |Salary. | 3m YS |——_____—— 
¥ received. | taught. yates, |Females.| Total. |Average.| Days. Pe 

—_— | Of Oo I I ty 

ILLINOIS DISTRICT—cont'd. -O 

. Lottie Courtright............| Braggs ..............-.-.-| Braggs.......-.......--.| White ......) 21 | $45.00 $220. 84 106 21 20 41 19 2, 014 eS 

Sarah McCoy ........--------| YOUN ..............-----| McKey ..........-..---- Cherokee... 24} 40.00 200. 00 108 10 13 . 23 18 1, 404 

Bessie Walker ...............| Bark ......-.......-------| Salisaw.............----|-----dO...... 21 35. 00 144, 21 89 9 11 20 9 801 S 

GOING SNAKE DISTRICT. ‘oo . = 

Mary E. Rider...............| Ballard Creek............| Westville............---| Cherokee...| 22 | 45.00 | 225.00 108 16 18 34 18; 1,94 fy 

Narcissa Taylor ...........-- Chewie 20... cece eee c cece lene nO wnee cece ce ceeecne[ees--GO...---] 22} 35.00 175. 00 108 17 23 40 18 1, 944 bed 

Inez Reese..........-..-.-.--| Tyners Valley............| Proctor....-........-.--| White ....-.| 21 | 35.00 175. 00 108 22 15 37 20; 2,160 

Bettie Wright ...............| Green....................| Westville.......---.---- Cherokee...| 28 { 35.00 175. 00 108 18 20 38 14 1,512 e . 

Ollie Griffen...........-.-..-| WagOMer..... 20... c eee ee fee dO eee eee eee ee eee ne fees dO~.----} 23 | 40.00 200. 00 108 21 16 27 12 1,296 & 

Belle Cunningham..........| Baptist...........22..222-|-----00 -- 2.222.222 ee eee eee -dO~-.---| 23 | 45,00 154.16 74 21 15 36 15 1, 620 Q 

Nora Holt ........-.2.. | BOAVCr.. 2. soe cccleccccc|ecsseeeecceccererceecsceee[enee-GO...---{ 24] 45.00] 208.73] — 100 16 12 38 17} 1,70 & | 

‘James Ward ...........------| Carmes...........-.....-.| Siloam Springs ........./....-do...-.-} 26 | 35.00 175. 00 108 21 11 33 24 2, 592 S 

Sadie Adair........-...--.---| Taylor.............-.-...| Westville...........----|-.---dO.-----] 23 | 35.00 175.00 108 32 27 39 16 1, 620 > 

Don Ghormley ........------| Mulberry ...........2..0./e00--dO ws ee eee eee e cece ee[eee sO .-----} 20 | 40.00 | 200.00 108 18 14 27 10 1, 080 

Mary Wolfe...............-.-| Peavine.............--.--| StilweJJ...22........----[-...-d0......{ 24 | 35.00 | 175.00 108 20 25 45 19 | 2,052 oz 

Inez Morrow ....-.eseeeeee.-| Fairfield ..............---|-----O -......-----------| White ......; 22 | 40.00 281.39 98 8 138 21 12 1,176 < 

Arthur Sanders...........-..| Oak Grove.........------|«----GO ....-.--2e2-------| Cherokee...| 28 { 40.00 200. 00 108 13 18 31 17 1, 836 

Daisy Starr........-..-..----| Stony Point.........2....)222--O .. cece eeeeeeefee ee GO ......) 21 35.00 | 175.00 108 13 13 26 14 1, 512 o 

Mrs. Frank Adair.........--.| Pimey..... eee cee ewe eee fe nee CO we ce ee eee eee ee eee efenes-O...---/ 33 | 35.00 175.00 108 8 11 19 8 864 

Sallie Sheffield ..............| Hern.-....---------------| Westville........-..---.]-..--d0......} 30] 40.00} 194.45 105 23 27 50 22) 2,310 = 

Byrdie Faulkner ............| AKinS.............-.-----| HaMSON........----eeeee[-----dO~.....[ 20 | 40.00 200. 00 108 13 15 28 15 1, 620 i 

SEQUOYA DISTRICT. . a 

me 
Vinnie R. Curtis.............| Salisaw ..................| Salisaw.................| Cherokee...| 28 40.00 200. 00 108 27 15 42 19 2, 052 

Nannie Vickery ......s.0.0..| Bellefonte 21222]0 10010] Muldrow .020.2.22.2.20).----do...---] 28 | 45.00 | 225.00) 108 7 16 93 11] 1,188 2 
Esther McCoy .............-- Roastingear......-..0-22[226--O oo. eee ee eee eee eee ieee AO ~..---| 19 40. 00 200. 00 108 7 16 23 12 1, 296 bd 

Cherokee Adair .............| Brushy................-..| Salisaw........-.......-/-..--d0....--} 19 | 35,00 175.00 108 15 12 27 16 1, 568 = 

Nona Adair .......-.-.---.---| AG@ir.. 2. eee een eee AO 2 eee eee eee eee w.---GO...-4- 22 40. 00 200. 00 108 15 23 38 15 1, 620 es 

Nora Bradley.........--.----| HaMson..................| Hanson.............----| White ....-.; 21] 35.00 175. 00 108 23 12 35 ‘17 1,886 oO 

Callie Sevier................-| Advance............-.--.| Muldrow ...............; Cherokee...; 22 | 35.00 175.00 108 ( 6 15 21 15 1,620 bg 

Lucy Starr.......---..-.----- MUIGLOW... ec ccccccccccccc lec ce OO cece cccc cece cceeee lee ee GO ...-0e 22; 45.00 225. 00 108 26 20 46 23 2, 484 . 

Ella Lowery.......-.-......-| Redland ................-| Redland.............--- Colored.....| 20} 35.00 175. 00 108 15 20 35 33 3, 564 

TAHLEQUAH DISTRICT. 

Columbia Gourd.........---.| P@ggs.....--.see-eeee-e++| POQGS..2..--------------| Cherokee...} 22 35.00 134. 50 83 21 14 39 11 1,100 

Arch Spears ...........-...-.- Hat IEE Moodys. IN ido. 28! 40.00 194. 45 105 5 9 14 8 840 

| _ Stephen Osage ...........---{ POSES ...... eee ee eeeeeee-| POQQS.-- eee eeeee ee eeeeee[enee-GO...-../ 201 35.00 40. 50 25 8 22 30 17 425 
J.L. Manus.........-----..-. Downing..........0... 2 eee le ne DO cence nee ee eee n ee lee ee -GO.....-| 30] 45.00 208. 30 100 10 21 31 19 1, 900 
Emma Linton .............--| Blue Spring..............| Gideon ........-.-...-..| White ....-.; 20} 40.00 | 175.84 95 18 23 41 25 | 2,375 
John F. Gibson ..............| Double Spring ...........| Tahlequah ............./.....d0......; 25] 35.00 158. 80 98 18 10 28 21 2,058 
5. ¥. Thompson .....++++++-+- Crittenden .............../.....d0.........---.-----| Cherokee...| 54] 40.00 157. 34 85 10 18 28 12 1, 020 
Della Black ................-[.2---dO.....0.-.000-20-----| Tahlequah ..........---|-----d0....-.) 23 | 40.00 38. 37 21 10 16 26 15 315 
Jennie F. Ross...............| French...................| Malvin .................|....-do......| 24] 45.00 125. 00 60 8 12 20 17 1, 020 
Mary Gulager ...............| Eureka ..........---.-.--| Eureka .......--.-..-2+-{-----dO....--| 21] 40.00 | 200.00 108 14 20 34 24) 2,592 
Maud Blair..................| Woodall .................| Mamard ................].--.-d0......{ 21 | 35.00 140. 94 87 15 15 30 20 1, 740 bond 
Jesse Benge ..........--....-| Bald Hill ................| Tahlequah ..........--.|.----d0....-.| 22] 35.00 | 168.48 104 16 12 28 16 1,664 to 
Letitia Wilson..............-| Union. ... 22.2... e cece e fone dO. reese eeeeeeeeeee[eeee-GO...--.| 32] 40.00 | — 200. 00 108 10 16 26 19} 2,052 yy 
Fannie V. Ross...........--.| Park Hill ................| Park Hill.............../.....do...--.| 20] 40.00 200. 00 108 5 11 16 12 1, 296 ae 
Emma Paden..............-.| Camey.................---| Wauhilla...............|--...d0......| 22] 35.00 134. 46 83 15 8 23 9 747 > 
M.L. Morgan ................| East Tahlequah.......---| Tahlequah .........-..-|--.--dO......| 22) 40 00 200. 00 108 16 13 29 19 2, 052 A 

Fannie Lowery.............-.| Tahlequah...............|-..--d0......-+----------| Colored.....| 40 | 45.00 | 225.00 108 26 22 48 30; 3,240 
W.H. Fields .................| Fourmile Branch ........; Fort Gibson ............|.....do......| 40] 40.00 200. 00 108 30 42 72 50 5, 400 bt 
Andrew D. Vann............| Flint Ridge..............| Tahlequah .............|-....d0......| 22 | 35.00 149. 08 92 16 20 36 19 1, 748 A 
Lulu E. Vann................| Pleasant Hill........:....| Melvin ...............--/.....d0.....-| 22] 40.00 200. 00 108 14 26 40 23 2, 484 @ 

Emma Ingram ..............| Linder............-------| Tahlequah .............| Cherokee... 23 | 35.00 | 189.85 86 9 12 21 11 946 ='U 
Byrdie Faulkner ............; Akin..................---| Hamson...............--].----d0O......| 20 | 40.00 200. 00 108 14 | 14 28 15 1,620 » g 

SALINE DISTRICT. 3 

Eli Toney ...2222222eee00---| Saline. .....c.ceeeeeeeees| Leah .......2:222+++++-] Cherokee...{ 24] 35.00 | 129.64] 80 9 g| 417 of 70 B | 
Annie Parris.................| Cedar Bluff ........-....- Locust Grove...........|--.-.doO......| 25 35.00 100. 44 62 18 11 29 15 930 bo 

Maggie Ross..............-..| Saline...................-| Leach ....-....--0--+---/--++-d0~...-.| 20] 39.00 45. 36 28 9 6 15 14 392 6 
Cherrie Riley................| Brewer.................--.| Locust Grove...........|.....d0......| 22] 35.00 175. 00 108 25 8 33 24 2, 582 bd 

Florence Ross -..--.....-----| OSC@O]A 22.2.2 eee eee eee elon DO eee cece eee e cece [eee -dO...-..| 23 | 45.00 225. 00 108 11 11 22 16 1, 728 

- Walter Fox..................| Rowe ....................| Rose....t........-...---|-----d0..-...| 24] 40.00 200. 00 108 14 10 24 12 1, 296 rd 

Senora Grey ..-..-.2.2.--20--| ATCAdIA .. 0... eee cece e elena AO Lees ee ee eeeeeeeeee| White ....-.| 26] 40.00} 200.00 | 108 11 12 23 15} 1,620 % 
Allie Pack..................-| Elm.....................-| Leach ................--| Cherokee...| 22 | 40.00 200. 00 108 33 24 57 21 | 2,268 gg 

Avery E. Vann ............-.| Lynchs Prairie..........-)..-------------eeeeeee----| Colored.....{/ 24] 35.00 175. 00 108 22 23 45 28 3, 006 = 

FLINT DISTRICT. , A 

Mary Davis..................| Bethel ...................| Stilwell.................| Cherokee...| 24 | 40.00 190. 74 103 23 41 64 37 3, 811 le | 

Maun Stephens..............] HOrn. 2.2.02. cece eee cee ene dO cece eee cee e ence ne feeee O...-.-) 24] 35.00 97. 20 60 9 11 20 6 360 Ee 

William Gott ................| Walnut Grove.........022 [2002-0 2. .c cece eee ee eee ee [eee-GO~..---/ 48] 40.00] 200.00 108 12 15 27 17| 1,886 ww 
L.O. Brown..........-.------| Stilwell ....2..0..2....-2./.----dO.......-20200-----| White ......| 21] 35.00} 166.86 103 20 15 35 11{ 1,133 BW 
Nellie Silk...................| Clear Spring .............|....-dO..................| Cherokee...) 21 40.00 200. 00 108 11 15 26 16 1, 728 3 

Lizzie McLemore............| Round Spring............).----dO...-...-.-.--2--0-/-----d0......| 35} 40.00 200. 00 108 13 15 28 16 1, 728 S 

Nannie Miller...............| Cochran........22.... 202 /000--O ooo c ec ec eee e een leee--dO...---| 22 | 40.00 200. 00 108 23 17 40 14 1, 414 Hd 

W. W. Whitmire .............| Rocky Mount.........2..)..2..d0 22... eee eee ween olen ee dO ...---) 25 | 35. 00 175. 00 108 10 17 27 10 1, 080 Kd 

Lemuel Sanders.............| Walker ..............2222/022.-0 22.22. cee eee nee |e eee dO ~...--/ 60} 35.00 175. 00 108 - 9 8 17 9/| . 972 ° 

Sarah Fletcher..............| Chuculate ....22.....0 00. [000--GO oo e cece ec ee eee w ee lee ce dO ......{ 28] 40.00 200. 00 108 16 11 27 17 1, 886- 
Felix Holland...............| Rock Spring ............./....-dO 22.2... eee eee eee ne [oe AO 2... 24; 45.00 225. 00 108 18 15 33 21 2, 268 

Elba Gunter.................| Elm Grove............-..| Evansville ............./.....d0......| 24] 40.00 200. 00 108 4 13 17 10 1, 080 

ee 
bo 

CC 
bad
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| REPORT OF CHOCTAW SCHOOL SUPERVISOR. | 

OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR, CHoctaw Nation, 
| South McAlester, Ind. T., July 20, 1908. | 

| Str: I have the honor to submit this my third annual report of the schools of the 
Choctaw Nation, Ind. T. | 7 

In many respects the year just closed has been more successful than any preceding 
ear. | | 
. There have been in operation 5 academies, 9 small boarding schools, and 151 day 
or neighborhood schools, with a total enrollment of 3,249, a total days’ attendance 
of 365,429, and a teaching force of 175 teachers. 

ACADEMIES. | 

In general the work in the academies has been very good, but there is still room 
for improvement. The schoolroom work has been satisfactory. Eleven diplomas 

| . were awarded to graduates of the academies. Of the 11 who completed the high 
: school course 7 are from Jones Male Academy, 3 from Tushkahoma Female Aéad- 

-emy, and 1 from Armstrong Male Academy. © 
There were appropriate commencement exercises at each one of these academies. 

- ___ During the year 2 deaths occurred at Jones Academy, 3 at Armstrong, and 1 at 
Wheelock. . | 

SMALL BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

There were conducted 9 small boarding schools, in which there were enrolled 364 
children. The establishment of these small boarding schools has been the means of 
bringing in full-blood children living in remote settlements who have never had any 

. school advantages. 
. NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS. 

Many of the small schools that were in session part of the preceding year were not 
. opened this year, owing to the small number of Choctaw children in the neighbor- 

hoods. Many of the children of these communities went to the academies or to the 
small boarding schools. 

During the months of December, January, and February the attendance was very 
irregular because of the bad weather. Many of the children live quite a distance 

_ from the schoolhouses and, in many instances, have to cross streams, and it was 
| therefore impossible during these rainy months for many of the children to get to 

| the school. , 
Owing to the irregular attendance we thought it necessary to discontinue several 

| small schools in thinly settled neighborhoods at the end of the third quarter. 
The work of the teachers in the neighborhood schools, taking everything into con- 

. sideration, has been very satisfactory. They, of all of our teachers, are the most 
meritorious. They are the real heroes and heroines of the profession. Considering 
their surroundings and hardships, they are doing their work well. Many of them 

| _have a real missionary spirit, and we are glad to report that about 60 per cent of 
those appointed last year will be renominated this year. | Oo : 

White children were admitted to the schools by paying a tuition to the teachers. 
_ White children attended all but 14 of the 151 schools. The total enrollment of white 

- children was 6,238. . | . 
: We have made personal visits to and close inspection of the neighborhood schools. 

THE NORMAL. 

‘The year’s work closed with a four weeks’ session of the Choctaw Teachers’ Normal, 
| held at Jones Academy. This normal in many respects was the best yet held in the - 

Choctaw Nation. We had five regular instructors, and a special instructor for one 
7 _ week, who gave lectures on school management and on methods. We had regular 

- class work in all subjects required for a first-grade certificate. oo 
The enrollment (148) was not quite so large as it was last year, the cause of which 

is that many of the teachers live in the States and desire to attend their home 
institutes. | 

Of the 95 teachers who took the regular annual examination at the close of the 
normal 15 received first-grade certificates, 11 received second grade, and 50 received 
third grade. There were 12 who failed.
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Following is a tabulated statement: 

Academies. 

TUSKAHOMA ACADEMY. 

I 

Employee Position Race Age. | Salar Amount | Time em- 
ployee. , . Be. Y-| received.| ployed. 

Mos. days. - 

Andrew G.Gladney ....--..-- Superintendent ......|......-.----|--.---[--------/B9, 914. 28 | .----------. 

Clara Hoffmire. .............| Principal teacher ....| White ....| 24 [$100.00 854. 84 8 17 

Amanda Eld ............---.| Assistant teacher.....).....do....] 28 | 60.00 540. 00 9 0 

Margery Morrison.......-.-.|--.--dO.....-----+----- ..---do....) _28 | 60.00 540.00}. 9 0 

Amy Theurer .........------| Music teacher ........ Indian .../ 18 { 50.00 445.16 8 28 

Mattie B. Mitchell...........| Matron...............]..-.-do....; 24 | 50.00 445.16 8 28 

Blanche Jarrell...........-..| Assistant matron.....| White ....; 30 | 40.00 349. 18 8 23 

Pauline Fewell.........-.--.| Seamstress .........--|-.---do....) 22] 50.00 438. 71 8 24 

‘Bess M. Severs..........----.| Assistant seamstress..| Indian ...; 20 40.00 352.17 8 24 

Chas. 8. Conley ........-----.| Cook ............-..--| Negro ...- 31 | 50.00 450. 00 9 0 

Georgia Conley.........-.--- Laundress........----|-----do....; 21 | 40.00 109. 33 2° 22 

J.N. Bowen......-..---------| Engineer..........-..| White ...., 53 | 50.00 275. 00 5 15 

Allie Fitzgerald ............- Janitor .............-.|.-..-d0..-.; 19 | 35.00 315. 00 9 0 

Nettie A. Barrows ...........| Laundress............| Negro .... 36 | 40.00 250. 67 6 8 . 

J.S.Gladney ................| Engineer...........-.} White ....| 26 50. 00 175. 00 3 15 

a 

Total days attendance.....-..-.- 222-222 - eee ee eee eee ete eee ete n neers ne teen cn tenceresceres 30, 425 

- Number enrolled .......----- 0-20 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee renee cece eee ecererscerescces 141 - 

Average attendance .......-.----- 2-2-2 -e ee eee cece nee nent n tenn ents cence sec sc nen s eres 110 

Total salaries paid .... 2.2.2.2... 0-02 e eee eee eee eee te ene e cece n cece nereeeneen scecsccsee #5, 540. 11 

Total other EXpenseS. ...... 2-2-2 eee eee ee eee ee eee ete ree reese ne en ceeneneeneeee recess $9, 914. 28 

Total annual COSt......-.-.-- cece eee eee ee ee eee eee teen eee e eens eee eaaeneanacearnes $15, 454. 39 

Annual cost per pupil .......--.----- 2-2 eee eee ee eee eee cnet e rect cerns cs erenee cesses $140.69 

Cost per pupil per month...........2.. 2.22 e ee eee eee eee eee eee nee reece ners cree sen senees $15. 63 

JONES ACADEMY. 

NN 

Employee Position Race Age. | Salar Amount | Time em- 
ployee. ° . Be. ¥:| received.) ployed. 

. , Mos. days. 

Wallace B. Butz .......-.-----| Superintendent ......| White ....|......].......-/98, 885.08 |...... .----- 

J.G. Masters............-----| Principal teacher.....|...-.do....| 29 |$100.00 900. 00 9 0 

James N. Wilson.........-...| Assistant teacher.....{-....d0..../ 24 60.00 537.86 |. 8 29 

Cynthia Rainey ........-..--|-----dO..2. 22.2... eee ee|ee---dO-...] 30 60. 00 540. 00 9 0 

Birdie M. Boyd ..........----|-----@O...---..-.22--2-[e-2--dO~-..| 24] 60.00 540. 00 9 0 

Laura Collison ...........---| Matron ............---|-----d0.-..| 42 50. 00 500. 00 10 0 , 

Myrtle Hackett.............-| Assistant matron ..... ..---do....| 36 | 40.00 360. 00 9 0 

Sarah Hibbard .........-..--| Seamstress............|...--do....; 52 50.00 450. 00 9 0 

Mrs. J. B. Wallis.........-.--.| Assistant seamstress..|.....do....| 20 | 40.00 354, 84 8 27 

William Caton.........-..--.| Engineer .............|-..--do....} 46 | 50.00 175. 81 3 16 

Mary F. Pamplin .........--. Cook ......-..--..-.--| Negro .«..| 29} 50,00 500. 00 10 0 

Katie Foster.................| Laundress............[.....d0....| 28] 40.00; 360.00.; 9 0 . 

John D. Plunkett............| Janitor ...............] White .... 34 |; 35.00 140. 00 4 0 

J. W. Eastwood .........-----| Emgineer .............|...-.do....| 45 50.00 74.19 1 14 

Wallace W. Hibberd.........| Janitor ..........-.---].-.--do..../ 72 | 35.00 210. 00 6 0 

James 8. Brock .............-| Engineer ...........--|-----do....| 30} 50.00 200. 00 4 0 

a 

Total days attendance.........-2 22220 ieee eee ence ence ence ee ee nee teen eee ce rer seeenees 26, 992 

Number enrolled ....--- 2.2 oe een eee ce ee eee rece ence eee eee cence eee eeessene 134 

Average attendance ...-....----- 2-2 e eee eee nee ee eee eet eee e nent eens eter cena enenrees 99.9 

Total salaries paid...........----- 22 e eee eee cee ee eee ene eter e nent eee eres sence neescess $5, 742. 70 

Total other CXPENSES ... 2.2... eee eee eee eee eee eee e teeta ence eee enenec erase $8, 885. 03 

Total annual COSt...- ccc. ccccccecccceceecceccececcceccccececccseesceecceeceneceeneeenccssesss B14, 627.73 

Annual cost per pupil .. 2... 22.22. eee eee ne ene eee nen cee teen nen emeneeceree $147. 42 

Cost per pupil per MONth....... 20.022 eee ee eee ee ee eee een tenet ee een eeee tenn aeeneens $16, 38 

. . 

@
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Academies-—Continued. . 

ARMSTRONG ACADEMY. 

7 Employee. Position. Race. Age. Salary. Amount vane et 

: ° Mos. days. 
Sam L. Morley .............. Superintendent ......| White ....]....../......../$10,218.96 |...... 2... Gabe E. Parker..............| Principal teacher ....| Indian ...{ 23 |$100.00 886. 66 8 26 
Arthur M. Rishel............| Assistant teacher.....| White ....| 21 | 60.00 540. 00 9 0 
Mary Morley ................|.....d0................[.....do....| 32] 50.00 450. 00 9 0 
Mrs. Gabe E. Parker .........|.....d0..............-.|.....do....|. 22] 60.00 540. 00 9 0 
Jennie Duncan..............| Matron................|.....do....| 371 50.00 450. 00 9 0. 
Dona Gardner...............| Assistant matron.....| Indian ...| 20] 40.00 498.67 {| l1 29 
M. Minehart.................| Seamstress ....2......| White ....| 53 | 50.00 200. 00 4 0 
Mrs. Sophronia Knight-.....} Assistant seamstress..|.....do....| 501 40.00 158. 67 3 =29 
George McBath..............| Cook .................] Negro ....| 39} 50.00 600.00 ; 12 0 

, Sarah Young ................} Laundress............].....do....| 291] 35.00 315. 00 9 0 
James Phillips...............| Janitor...............| White ....| 33] 35.00 245. 00 7 0 
Mrs. Sophronia Knight. .....| Seamstress ...........|.....d0....| 50] 50.00] - 250.00 5 0 
Anna M. Fears ..............| Assistant seamstress..|.....do....| 48] 40.00 160. 00 4 0 
Thomas Flary Gray .........| Janitor ..:............].....do0....1 231] 35.00 70. 00 2 0 
ee eee tt 

Total days attendance ..... 2.2.22... cic cee eee eee ee eee eee ee cence 31, 087 
Number enrolled . 2.2... 2.22.22 2 cect cee cece eee eee een eee ee ee ee. 119 
Average attendance ....... 22.2... cece ee ec cee ee ce eee 94,2 
Total salaries paid ....... 2.2.2.2... 2 0. eee eee e eceee cee cece ne eee eee. $5, 364. 00 
Total other expenses ....... 2.2.0.0 eee ce een cece eee eee eee Lee, $10, 213. 96 
Total annual Cost. .... 2.2.22. eee ee ce cee ce ee cee nee eee ee eee eee ee $15, 577. 96 
Annual cost per pupil .... 2.2.22. eee ce cee nee eee een cnc e cece cece $165. 47 

a Cost per pupil per month .... 22.2.1. L eee cece cece eee ence eee ee $15. 04 

; WHEELOCK ACADEMY. . 

SSeS 

Employee ° Position Race Age. |Salary.| Amount | Time em- - ployee. : ’ Be. Y-| received.| ployed. 

. Mos. days. 
Frank Shortall ..............| Superintendent ...... White ....)......)-.......1$7, 558. OL Jo... 2. 2. eee . 
Kate K. Knight .............| Principal teachet ..../+....do....{ 33 | $60.00 540. 00 9 0 
Lillian Risner ...............| Assistant teacher.....| Indian ...| 21 55.00 473. 00 8 18 
Louise Latham ..............].....d0................| White .... 21 | 55.00 495. 00 9. 0 
Anna Shortall ...............; Matron.............../.....do....| 24} 50.00 223. 33 4. 14 
Sue Brown ..................| Assistant matron.....| Indian ...) 21} 40.00 24.00 | 0O 18 

ot Gussie Hayes ................] Seamstress ...........] White ....| 32] 50.00 450. 00 9 0 
Katherine Hibbard..........| Assistant seamstress..|/.....do....| 201] 40.00 339. 96 8 16 
Katie Durant................| Cook .................| Negro ....| 40| 40.00 360. 00 9 0 _ 
George W. Tyler.............| Janitor ...............] White....| 27 | 35.00 315.00 | 9 0 
Dora L. Lewis...............| Assistant matron.....| Indian ...| 24] 40.00 307. 28 7 20 
Amanda Burton.............| Laundress............} Negro ....| 40] 35.00 315. 00 9 0 
Ora Gordon...............-..| Matron ...............| White ....| 24] 50.00 326. 67 6 16 

SSeS 

Total days attendance. ...... 2.22.22 ieee eee nce cece eee ne ence cece ene ceceeeceeece 22, 928 
Number enrolled .... 2.2.2.2 22 ee c cecce cceeee ca eee eee ee ee eee eee ee 89 

_ Average attendance .._.-. 2.22 ccc cece eee eee ee cee ee ee ee ee 69.5 
Total salaries paid...........---2- 2-02-22. cece elec ee cee ence cece eee cecenecesecccccee $4,385. 24 
Total other expenses ....--... 22.2 2-2-2 - eee cence cece eee nee e eect ceccceeeeees $7,553. 01 
Total annual Cost... .. 2.2.22 ee nce nce ce ene eee nent e cence cee nee enee cece ee $11, 938. 25 
Annual cost per pupil ........-.... 22.222 eee eee eee cee eee cece nce ccecceccccccacence $171.76 
Cost per pupil per mMonth...... 2.2.2.2. lee ce eee cece cence ences cnececes $15. 62 

, ATOKA BAPTIST ACADEMY. 

[Edwin H. Rishel, Superintendent. ] 

Number pupils enrolled ........--------+++2+2ssseeeeteeeseeceeeeecseseeesesessegeeseeeeneees 7 
Number days attendance ...... 2... 2. eee eee eee eee eee ence en en ene cnc ceceaucecens 20, 598 

, Average daily attendance ....... 2.202.200 e ec cece cee cece cece ee cece ee cece cn ceeece cece 60. 24 
Amount paid superintendent. ..-. 2.2.2... ee ccc ec cece eee ee eee e eee eee e ene neces $8, 286. 93 

. Annual Cost Per PUPIL oon na soe enna nnn an gees taste seaeetastteeettererenee $137, 57 
_ Salaries of teachers and other employees are paid by the church board. 

, °
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Academies—Continued. 

SMALL BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

i 

a 

. Enroll-| Amount | D@ys 
School. Superintendent. ment. | received. attend- . oo 

ance. . 

Durant .........---..------:-| Ebenezer Hotchkin.........-.-...------- 109 | $3, 946. 90 17, 875 . 

Gills.........-...---.--------| Emmett K. Gills ......-.-.------.----+--- 46 | 1,825.26 7,923 
Big Lick.........--.---------| John W. Burgoyne........---..------+--- 45 1, 978. 45 7,582 

Old Goodland 2.22.20. Silas L. Bacon.......-.----..22------+0--- 45 2, 436. 74 10, 659 

Featherston .........-.......| Lucius C. Featherston ..........--.--.-.- 8 203. 53 882 

Goodwater ...............---| Dixon J. McClure ...........-.----------- 35 1, 447. 62 6, 127 

Stigler...................----] Joseph 8. Stigler ..........seees.+-------- 11 386. 23 1, 678 

Sardis .......----------------| George W. Bell..........sceeeees-coee--e- 34 1, 641. 50 7,116 

Atoka ........---------------| Edwin H. Rishel .........enneeceeeeeeee 37 1, 477. 87 6, 415 

Wotal -cocccccoccceccecs|ccecececccececcecteceecsescensceceeecceesee| 370] 15,344.10] 66,257 “ 
NT 

TT TTT 

| 

oe e .



Neighborhood schools. bo 
; OO 
a op 

Enrollment. 
Teacher. Post-office. School. Race. | Age. Birthplace. Salary.| D aye of oa —_________} Amount 

SCno0!. | ance. Indians. | Whites, | received. 

Alison, Elizabeth R .........} Lenton .............| Cold Spring ..........| White ..| 53 | Missouri. eu Austin, D. des ceece cele] AMOR ee) Allene age) ae texas) o) RL oak] Bh] 8) SOE 
Antoinette, Sister Mary .....; Antlers.............| Antlers No.1.........|...do....| 85 | Europe............... 2 181 1, 495 18 43 144. 10 x 
Aston, Charley S ............| Quinton ............| Quinton ............../...do....] 21 | Arkansas............. 2 70 "799 14 70 72.50 co 
Anen, Mrs. Sophia ..........] Pine................] Pime................../...d0....| 50 | Mississippi ........... 2 85 75 1 31 7. 60 x 
Bales) J. A....-.000cccco| Caney 202200) Pleasant Hiti Now322/|/a0222/] 80 | Kentucky 0000) 40 93| 1,024 17 8| isi9 7 
Browning, Agnes............| Swink ....2.........] Harkins ........0...0./..-d0....| 24 | Mississippi 20202022220) 35 188} 1,497 14 13| 315.00 
Bentley, Alva ...............| Calloway ...........| Calloway.............;...do....{ 80 | Missouri.............. 30 142 1, 167 14 0 206. 13 S 
Brantley, Erskine...........| Antlers....,........| Antlers No. 2........./...do....| 52 | Tennessee............ 2 182 2) 357 28 173 252. 50 ° 
Byrd, Alice..................| Stigler..............| Bethel No. 2........../-..do....| 20 | Mississippi ........... 30 179 1,560 13 6 259. 89 i 
Bacon, Gertrude.............| Kiowa..............| Kiowa................} Indian..| 24 | Indian Territory ..... 35 176 1,764 17 60 295. 81 ae 
Berry, Washington..........| Hugo...............] Old Goodland ........) White ..| 34 | Virginia.............. 45 187 8, 591 69 32 405. 00 bx 
Burrows, Rufus H...........| Ultima Thule.......) Hochatown ........../...do....| 46 | South Carolina ....... 40 122 "977 15 4 240. 00 
Burgoyne, May..............| Tushkahoma.......| Big Lick..............|...d0....| 27 | Ilinois...........0.../ 45] (a) (a) (a) (2) 405.00 

, Biard, Ollie .................| Doakesville ........| Doakesville ..........|...d0....| 28 | Texas ...........2..2.] 80 141| 1,394 16 37| 205.71 
Benson, Nannie .............| Durant .............| Cox Chapel...........|...do....| 26 | Mississippi ........... 2 90 419 5 57| 46.10 © 
Bales, J. A............-......| Caney ..............| Pleasant Hill No. 3.../...do....| 50 Kentucky «..2ss0..22. 35 35} 1,059 17 14] 158.55 
Burrows, Rufus H...........| Ultinia Thule.......| Hochatown ..........|...do....| 46 | South Carolina .......| 30 35 " 295 15 0 47.00 & 
Collins, Mattie ..............| Shady Point........!"Shady Point..........|...do....) 22 | Arkansas............. 30 65 432 11 18 90. 00 a 
Christian, Lewis E..........| Hartshorne.........| Hartshorne...........|...do....| 45 | Missouri.............. 2 179 976 8 315 94.00 > 
Collins, J. Y.............-... Kulli Tuklo........, Kulli Tuklo..........|...do..,.; 52 | Alabama ...........-. 40 184 2,078 25 6 356.13 wo 
Crouthamel, A. H...........; Cowlington ........| Cowlington.........../...do....| 24 Pennsylvania ......... 2 188 1, 735 13 129 188. 00 be 
Crews, Ethel ................] Choate .............| Choate ..............-|..-d0....| 17] Arkansas..........-..| 80 101 ’ 375 9 24) 149.08 
Clay, Laura M...........--..| Alikchi.............) Kulli Kosoma........| Indian .} 22 | Indian Territory ..... 30 157 2, 234 20 0 227.00 © 
Costilow, Mrs. C.M..........| Lukfata ............| Kon Chito............| White ..| 29 | Mississippi............ 40 98 | 1,086 19 10; 19467 & 
Chaney, John A.............| Heavener ..........| Norman..............|---do.-..| 36] Alabama ............. 2 79 ” 399 14 23 94.70 
Cook, Myrtle................| Tushkahoma... ....| Tushkahoma .........|...d0....| 27 | Illinois............... 35 79 316 10 18} 136.57 & 
Campbell, P. W .............| Bethel..............| Bethel Hill.........../...do....) 86 |.....d0.........2--.-0. 45 172 1, 859 21 0 371.61 fo 
Campbell, Lan Allen.....201].....do.202222200020.| Kuli Chitos IIIT do lI] 388 do IIE] 40 187 | 2,233 25 4; 360.00 & . 
Coleman, W. B..............| Garland ............| Toloka ...............|..d0....| 86 | Missouri.............. 30 172] 1,608 13 24/ 251.00 

_ Cook, Myrtle................| Tushkahoma .......| Tushkahoma............do....| 27 | Illinois............... 2 55 "218 12 19 32.70 
Crews, Ethel ...........-....| Choate .............| Choate ..........ssc.s/0..0...., 17 | Arkansas............. 2 36 108 6 26 10.60 4 
Delzelle, Fannie H..........| Iron Bridge.........| Lenox No. Tiste2i2it2) ido ....| 29 | Indian Territory ..... 40 81 1, 804 26 4 280. 00 Ke 
Dulany, Thomas § ..........| Talihina............| Wadesville ..2......../1.do....| 37 | Tlinois........0.02...] 40 199} "729 19 1} 2620 & 
Davis, Tishia................| Red Oak............| Dunlap...............|...d0....| 28 | Mississippi.... 1.22272 2 125) 991 10 17| 115.00 
Deshazo, Alice...............| Stringtown .........| Pleasant Hill No. 2...'...do.... 26 | Texas .............--. 30 153 1, 566 12 4 291.61 5 
Davis, Lelia ..........4.....-) Wister..............) Wister................|-..d0....| 27 | Mississippi. ..1 2.212271 2 97 "176 4 53 20:00 
Delzell, Fannie H...........| Iron Bridge ........| Lenox No. 1........../...d0.... 29 | Indian Territory ..... 45 105 1,620 25 4 225.00 # 
Essex, Annie ................| McAlester ..........) Zion................2-/.--d0....| 20 |....-d0........02...0-. 30 45 | O74 7 8 60. 00 
Ervin, Amanda .............| Talihina............| Talihina............-.|...d0....| 28 | Missouri.............. 2 45 | 166 5 84 16. 60 
Evans, Zelma.............-.-| Milton..............| Wolf Creek ....22.2222/.2-d0....| 24 [.....d0..222ce0e0e-ee-) 80 169} 1,834 18 32} 246.25 
Ervin, Ida...............--.-| Russellville ........] Russellville .......2..|...d0....| 27 |.1...d0 l...ssss cl seeee 2 82:| 1, 006 19 57 | 107.80 
Fleming, Alice..............| Antlers.............| Pleasant Cove........|-..d0....| 81 | Arkansas............. 85 187 | 2,322 21 7) 315.00 
Fronterhouse, Louvena.....!.....d0..............| Impson Chapel......./...do....1 341 Tennessee...........- 30 17 97 8 5 25. 00 

Folson, J. N.........--------| Talihina............| Post Oak Grove ......| Indian..| 36 | Indian Territory ..... 30 144 1, 201 16 1 210. 00 

Ferguson, ecoige We! Caddo..............| Caddo................| White .. 27 | Tennessee ...........- 2 162 4, 988 45 2 519. 20 

Fronterhouse, Louvena.....| Antlers.............| Sugar Loaf ...-......-).--do....| 34 |.....d0..............-- 30 107 728 10 5 159, 67 

Flowers, B. R....-.....------| Wilbufton..........| Wilburton.........-..)...d0....| 24} West Virginia ........ 2 40 110 5 18 13. 50 

Folson, Chloe A..........2.-/..-.-d0....-.0.-2-02- [eee GO .......2--------| Indian..; 23 | Arkansas ......-.....- 2 64 390 7 37 42.00 

Garrett, Anna.............../ Cowlington.........| Short Mountain ......| White ..) 30 |....-d0............-.-- 30 80 432 8 15 117.10 

Gibbons, Bella ..............| Hugo..............-| Old Goodland ........)...d0..../ 39 |.....d0.....----------- 40 (6) (b) (0) (b) 360. 00 

Garland, J. G..............-.|....-dO..............| Choate Spring........|...do....| 58 | Ireland.......-......- 30 80 1, 048 17 8 118, 00 

Gay, Wm................---.| South McAlester ...| South McAlester .....)..-dO....| 63 |....-d0.........-..---- 2 132 2,505 26 947 269. 10 — 

Grisso, M. T ............-....| Talihina............} Good Spring..........|-.-do....; 24) Arkansas..........--- 40 143 1, 895 23 0 278.71 A 

Galyean, Lee................| Ego..............---| Marysville.......-.-.-/---do....; 24 | Texas ........-..-.--- 35 91 778 19 32 161. 45 oo 

Galyean, Lee ...... 2.00.2 e ce ene e WO oe cee cece ee eee een DO eee cece eee eee eee dO~..-| 24 [...--dO..... 22+ e eee 30 51 632 19 40 71.61 pn 

Greenwood, Carroll R.......| Tushkahoma.......| Big Lick..............|---do....} 23 | Illinois..............- 90 85 2, 822 48 2 162. 90 > 

Hamilton, Mrs. Mae .........| Bokehito...........| Sulphur Spring.......|...do....; 27 | Michigan...........--. 45 186 3, 148 23 2 405. 00 v4 

Hill, W. A .................--| Houston............| Comser................/---do....| 33 | Tennessee ............ 40 187 2,485 26 3 360. 00 

Hill, Mrs.M.E.............../-.---dO..............| Houston............-.|-.-d0....] 29 | Arkansas .......-...-- 30 186 1,818 14 13 239.08 fs 
Hynson, Mrs. Rose...........| Antlers.............| Sugar Loaf ...........|-..do....] 56 | Illinois ..............- 30 26 253 12 - 0 37.74 4 

Hatcher, Lucy...........-...| Hugo...............| Ushery ...............|--.d0....} 24 | Texas ..........---..- 30 146 916 | 10 18 214.19 a 

Hatcher, Lizzie..............| Caddo..............| Nunnih Takalo.......|...d0....] 28 |....-dO...-.-.-.------- 39 144 .1, 286 18 18 245. 00 tx 

Harpster, H.D...............| Grant...............| Ferguson .............|---d0....| 32 | Ohio.............-..-- 30 141 865 12 17 206.79 oO 

Hower, Jessie.............--.| San Bois.-..........| Sam Bois........-.----]---do~...| 21 | Illinois ....-.........- 35 162 948 15 20 275. 24 r 

Holdsworth, Katie ..........| Leflore .............| Salem ................-/...d0....| 23 | Missouri.....-.....--- 40 153 1, 692 17 6 297.33 OS 

Hotehkin, Lucy K...........| Garland .....-......| Little San Bois .......|...do....| 27 | Indian Territory ..... 40 187 2, 020 18 6 360. CO oe 

Holleman, John B...........| Stigler..............| Stigler........---..-.-].--do....| 30 | Alabama ........--...- 45 187 1, 983 |. 22 45 405. 00 

Hornidy, Emma.............| Conser......-.....--| Yellow Springs.......|...do....) 57 | Pennsylvania .......- 30 83 446 12 3 120. 00 be 

Hise, Nora................---| Bokoshe............| Powell ..............-|.-.d0....| 24) Texas .........-.-..-- 2 117 540 9 15 56.40 6 
Hallman, Lena.............-| Tushkahoma.......| Siliana .............../...d0....} 24 | Georgia..........-.--- 30 154 1,776 15 0 211. 94 ke 

Holdsworth, Lou ............| Fanshawe..........| Fanshawe.........-..|-..do....| 20} Missouri............-. 2 118 446 4 21 44. 40 

Hotchkin, Mary P...........| Enterprise..........| Enterprise............|...do....| 22 | Texas ...........-..-. 2 85 258 9 31 28.10 = 

Irvine, Nettie................| Goodwater .........| Goodwater ...........)...d0....| 40 |-....dO...-......------ 2 187 7, 234 67 11 749. 80 7 

Jackson, Mrs. W. L...........| Oak Lodge .........| Oak Lodge ...........|--.d0....| 32 | Canada............... 40 187 38, 429 27 16 360. 00 Ss 

Johnson, A.M...............| Bokchito...........| Bokchito.............|...d0....| 43 | Illinois ............-.. 30 144 1, 321 20 25 210. 00 = 

Jones, James A ..............| Kinta ..............| Kinta ...............-|...d0....| 27 | Tennessee .........-.. 2 39 325 9 29 33. 70 > 

Kirksey, J.A................| Eagletown .........| Stockbridge ........-.|...do....] 57 | Alabama ............. 45 144 864 23 4 315. 00 A 

Kennon, Mattie .............| Atoka ..............| Christian Hope.......)...do....| 20 | Ohio.......-..--.--.--- 30 80 464 14 10 118. 00 

Kennon, Grace .........-.-+.|.----dO...........---| Stringtown..........-/.--dO....[ 24 |....-dO..-.----.---+--- 30 87 699 9 23 135. 39 a 

Kemper, Charles ............| Wapanucka ........| Wapanucka ..........|...do....| 23 | Virginia -............. 2 44 144 or) 50 14. 00 le} 

Kennon, H.W............-.-| Atoka ..............| Dulany.............../...d0....) 65 | Ohio...............--- 2 88 688 9 29 68. 70 ro 

Love, Robert D...........-.-| South McAlester ...) Frink...............-.|..-d0.... 24 Georgia. -..--++--+++++| * 30 120 819 19 41 ‘175. 86 bd 

Larecy, W.E..............-..| Wilburton..........) Wilburton............|...do....} 24 | Arkansas ...........-. 30 81 1, 361 10 75 120. 00 | 

Locke, L.B.........2.------| Coalgate...22222224-) Gills. 00... eeeeeee] dO 2.8) 26 [22 dO scree eeeeeeeeee] 45 186 | 6,342 57 23| 405.00 
Loughinghouse, Martha.....| Lehigh .............) Bethlehem ...........)...d0.... 29 |.....d0........----206- 30 187 *1, 424 10 13 270. 00 Ms 

Loughridge, Edna...........| Nelson ..........-.-| Sugar Creek ..........)...d0....) 26 | Iowa ..........-..---- 40 184 1,765 24 5 357. 30 

Lee, Robert E................| Summerfield .......| Summerfield .........| Indian .; 24 | Mississippi............ 40 82 512 12. 9 120. 00 a 

Lacy, W.S.............-.-.-.| Cameron ...........) Cameron .............| White ..; 26 |.-...d0.............--- 2 181 1, 719° 17 102 177.80 

Leflore, Mrs. Felix...........| Oak Lodge .........| Bethel No.1..........] Indian .| 30 | Indian Territory ..... 2 124 1, 799 18 28 192. 48 

Lyle, Frances M.............{ Alderson ...........) Alderson .............) White .. 30 | South Carolina ....... 2 152 377 4 94 40. 50 

Lewis, Myrtle ...............| Red Oak............) Lewis................-]---d0.... 30 | Indiana .............. 2 80 302 8 0 31. 20 

Morris, Florence B ........../ Savanna............) Savanna.............. 1740 ----] 21 | Iowa ...........------| 89 82 715 14 46 175. 00 

Miller, Lizzie ................| Howe...............) Howe.......-...-4.-.-!.-.d0.... 31 | Mississippi............! 40 189 2,161 17 18 | | 360.00 bo 

a Assistant teacher. b Assistant teacher. CO 
~y



Neighborhood schools—Continued. be 

Days at- Enrollment. 
Teacher. Post-office. School. Race. | Age. Birthplace. Salary. Days of tend- ——— | Amount 

° ance. | Indians.} Whites. ° 

Moore, Callie................| Antlers............. Davenport....------+- Indian .| 19 Mississippi ec eccee sees $30 82 619 8 16 $138. 30 a McClure, Mrs.C.L........-..| Smithville..........| Big Hill ..............| White..| 36 | New Yor occ cewcecece 45 183 1, 824 20 . 2 397.70 kd McCurtain, Lou .............| Tushkahoma.......| Sardis ................| Indian .| 26 | Indian Territory ..... 40 187 , 5, 356 36 1 360. 09 5 McConnell, Knox A .........) Hugo...............| Ellis Chapel ..........] White..| 47 | Tennessee............ 35 83 591 15 5 164.64 by Miller, Bessie................] Kennady.......:...| Kennady.............|...do....| 18 | Arkansas............. 30 90 300 9 53 138. 30 pa Moar nur, Mary O....---+++- Coalgate............] Gills.....0............/...do....} 21] Texas................. 40 (a) (a) (a) (a) 358. 78 Merrill, Gertrude ............| Hartshorne.........| James ................|...do....| 17 indian Territory ..... 30 130 644 10 20 196.69 © Merriman, Gus ..............| Lodi................| Cedar.................|...d0....| 29 | Arkansas............. 35 184 2, 426 23 20 311.61 ry Miller, Alice M ..............| Indianola ..........| Indianola ............|...do....| 34 Mississippi ........... 2 188 1, 726 10 111 | = 180.07 McMurtrey, Lucile ..........| Bennington ........| White Sand ..........|...do....| 19 | Arkansas............. 30 172 1, 555 15 12 250. 31 eS Moore, J.N ..................| Garvin .............| Water Hole...........| Indian .| 25 Mississippi ........... 30 157 1, 008 17 10 225. 00 fo McRaven, Elizabeth.........| Featherston ........| Featherston ..........| White ..| 24 aN 6 ( ¢ 30 151 1, 291 13 13 297.44 be McBride, George ............| Enterprise..........| Enterprise............|...d0.... 38 | Indiana .............. 2 72 719 13 28 80. 36 McKinney, Mrs.B.W........| MeCurtain..........| Chant ................|...do....| 36 Missouri.............. 2 144 2, 055 29 14 221.21 TM McBride, Howard ...........| Lehigh ............. Lehigh ...............|...do....| 28 | Texas.................| 2 141 1, 306 18 280 141.10 by Maynor, Pearl ...............| Harris..............| Pleasant Hill No.1...|...do....|  20|.....do..............., 40 186 2, 346 16 1 397.830 © Moore, Lizzie ................| Spencerville........| Frazier ...............| Indian .| 21 Mississippi. ..--.------ 35 | 91 520 9 7 159.10 & Milam, F.T................../ Coalgate............| Coalgate..............| White ..| 43] Kentue \ 2 160 1, 345 12 71 152. 03 e5| Moore, Lizzie................| Spencerville........| Frazier ...............| Indian .| 21 Mississippi............ 30 72 395 7 4 110. 62 es Miller, Bessie................| Kennady...........| Kennady.............| White..| 18] Arkansas............. 2 62 489 10 64 50. 30 > Morris, Florence B...........| Savanna............| Savanna..............|...do....| 21 Iowa ...........------ 30 ' 84 536 11 34 120. 01 bd McCray,S.B.................| Nixon ..............| Nixon ................|...do....| 5L | Missouri.............. 2]: 50 187 4 45 18.80 — bd: Neely, H.D ..................| Durant .............| Calvin Institute......|...do....| 27 Tllinois ....2........2. 2 186 17,123 144 95 | 1,842.70 Merrell, W.B ................| Guertie..,....:.....] Guertie.............../:..do....| 31 | Arkansas............. 2 145 670 8 * 104 69.00 © Newman, E.L ...............] Sterrett.............| Sterrett...............|...do....| 32 | Tennessee............ 2 179 435 4 160 43.00 | Neely, A.....................| Durant .............| Durant...............|...do....| 54 Kentucky ............ 2 121 1, 457 18 125 160. 00 Pierce, Thos. F ..............| McAlester ..........] McAlester............]...do....| 35 | Alabama............. 2 182 1, 229 18 306 128.70 Parrish, Mary................| South McAlester....| Coal Creek ...........|...d0....| 17 | Indian Territory ..... 30 34 233 | 10 2 48.08 Phipp, John A...............; Tamaha............| Tamaha..............|...do....| 26| Texas ................ 2 177 1, 978 12 96 139. 50 bx} Post, Bernice ................; Eufala..............| Longtown............1...do....| 23 Michigan............. 40 79 261 6 3 156. 13 Powell, John J...............| Cartersville.........| Cartersville...........|...do....| 29] Arkansas............. 30 164 1, 605 19 58 239. 03 - Paxson, Anna L.............| Jackson ............| Chishoktak...........]...do....| 53 | Illinois............... 45 183 1, 948 24 5 399.00 Paxson, Stephen E..........| Crowder............| Crowder Chapel......{...do....| 20] Missouri.............. 30 60 382 15 0 103. 20 | Powers, Lillie M.............| Frogville...........| Hibben...............|...d0....| 24} Texas ................ 35 42 297 12 2 67.74 Perry, Estella................) Hugo...............| Honey Springs .......|...do....| 25! Florida............... 80 165 1,144 42 14 119.00 BB Pickens, J. W ................| Canadian...........| Canadian.............|...do....| 46} Tennessee............ 2 139 2, 247 23 123 230. 10 o Post, Bernice ................| Cowhington........| Short Mountain ......|...do....| 23 Michigan............. 2 59 235 8 . 14 24.70 oH Russell, Leola ...............; Bennington ........| Bennington ..........|...do....| 32 | South Carolina ....... 40 89 537 12 26 179. 23 s Russell, Leola .. 2.2.2.2... 22 .[0002-0O 2... cece ee cece [ee ee GO. .cceeceseceeee.|...d0....) 82 1.....d0................ 30 89 520 10 33 131.61 Rishel, Edwin H ............| Atoka ..............| Atoka ................|...do.... 49 | Illinois............... 2 187 7, 858 61 103 811.10 Rodman, E.L................| Poteaa..............| Poteau ...............|...do....| 29 Mississippi ........... 2 155 2, 005 16] - 300 208. 70 Rees, Eunice ................| Milton..............| Milton................|...do....| 26] Louisiana .....-...... 2 79 358 8 15 38. 50 Rowley, Lou M...2222222111] Red Oak.22222222722] Red Oak JI ao 20] 37 | Texas 2 52 148 9 301. 14.80 

Read, Mrs. J.J ........--..-..| Wapanucka ........) Wapanucka ..........{...do....| 47 | Alabama............. 2 133 408 6 50 49. 00 oO Roberts, W.D.........-..---.| Hoyt................| Hoyt ...22...2.2...-..)...d0....| 24 | Kentucky ..--........ 2 - 22 86 5 22 8. 80 
Strawn, Dan.................| Janis ...............| Bayou................|..-do0....|. 22 | Arkansas............. 30 188 1, 526 16 2 267. 86 . Smith, Mamie ...............| Hugo...............| Spring Chapel........]...do....| 19| Texas ................ 30 - 145 1, 335 20 12 202. 92 
Strother, B.M ...............) Utica .....2.........) Utica... eee... ee [ee dO ....| 27 [02.2 dO woo. eee eee eee 30 172 1, 208 15 59 247, 52 

ty Stalcup, Callie...............| Antlers.............| Pine Springs........../...do..../ 38 | Tennessee ............ 40 187 1, 886 19 7 360. 00 
. Stanley, Arnold .............| Whitefield..........| Whitefield............|/...do....| 24 Kentucky ............ 2 85 1,912 ; 24 58 191. 00 _ & Smith, Mary A...............| Smithville..........| Beach Creek..........|...do....| 49] Indiana .............. 40 182 1,718 20 0 360.00 © Thompson, Monroe..........| Whitefield..........; Whitefield............/...do....| 32 | Texas ...........-..-- 2 102 3, 700 44 90 296.60 4 ° Tennent, Carrye.............| Grant...............| Grant.................| Indian .| 27 Indian Territory ..... 2 173 _2, 598 22 18 284. 60 iA ry Thomas, Mrs. Lucy ..........| Garvin .............| Kulli Bok ............/...do....| 24 |.....d0...........---.. 30 183 1, 447 11 0 265. 13 yy 4 Trotter, George ..............| Tushkahoma .......| Big Lick..............| White ..| 27 | Missouri.............. 50 82 3, 209 47 0 237.10 eH no Wilkins, A.J.................| Bethel..............| Mount Zion...........| Indiau .| 23 Indian Territory ..... 40 187 1, 482 20 0 360. 00 > Watkins, E. W ..............- Mayhew joecc terete Pine Hill .............| White ..| 35 | Kentucky ............ 30 33 100 6 0 52. 50 Z | Willingham, Cooper .........| Kulli Tuklo ........| Living Land..........|/...do....| 25 | Arkansas............. 40 187 2,281 22 11 360. 00 Windsor, I.H................| Spiro ...............| Spiro ................./...do....| 31 | Missouri.............. 2 144 2,534 / 21 166 262. 50 pn xD Wingfield, Oza...............| Calvin..............| Calvin................| Indian .| 27 Indian Territory ..... 30 187 1, 892 17 14 270. 00 A Wasson, T.F.................| Midway ............| Black Jack ...........] White...) 35 | Illinois. .............. 30 82 412 9 9 138. 39 TR Washburn, Ocie .............| Chula ..............| Mount.Pleasant ......|...do....| 22 Indian Territory ..... 30 163 671 13 8 237. 06 ry Washburn, Charles W .......| Shady Point........| Bennington No.2.....|...do.... 58 | New York............ 30 156 2,244 28 15 227, 42 & Ward, James E ..............| Fort Smith, Ark ....| Battiest............... Negro -- 29 | Texas ................ 2 90 707 10 0 96. 30 Q Woods, Simon H.............| Talihina............| Lenox No.2 ..........| Indian .| 30 Indian Territory ..... 30 89 997 15 ' 0° 124. 00 a Wasson, T. F.................| Midway ............| Black Jack ...........| White ..| 35 | Illinois............... 2 102 287 6 6 30. 30 ~ 

A Rt rE, 

aSee principal teacher. a 
NoTE.—Salaries marked $2 indicate mixed or private schools in which the teachers receive $2 per month for each Choctaw child in attendance. bg 
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Neighborhood schools—Continued. 

| SUMMARY. 
. Academies: 

‘Total enrollment ...........-0 2. eee eee cee eee eee eee teen e eet e cet n erence ner eeees 560 

Average daily attendance .-.....-..--- 22-222 eee eee een ene eee eee eee eee cere eres 433.8 

Total days attendance.......-.-.-- 2... ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eter e rere e ces 132, 030 

Total salaries paid ....0.....--seeecceeeececccceeceecceeeceeceseecceeeeeeeeceeceessceees $21, 082. 05 
Total other CXPeNses ... 2.2.2... eee ee ee eee cece eee ence erent eect tenet etter sneer ee $44, 853. 21 

Total COSte.oececcccccccccccccccccecececceeceececeneetcecceceeceeeseceseseeccseessceces $65, 885. 26 

Annual cost per pupil ...-..2. 2.22.2. ee eee eee eee ee eee eee teen renee en ec eees $152. 10 

Small boarding schools: 
Total enrollment ...... 0c. cence eee eee cece ee ete eee cece nent ene naeceeernacercees 370 

Total days attendance.........-. 2. eee cece cee eee eee eee eee eee t eee eer net ceeectsres 17, 875 

Amount paid superintendents.......-.------ 1.2 eee eee ee eee ee ene ete tere eres $15, 344. 10 

_ Neighborhood schools: 
Number Indian children enrolled ...........-.. 00 -e eee eee ee eee cee ee eee eee neneeeee 2, 689 

Number white children enrolled .............. 222-2 e cece cece ee ee eee ence eee e re eeeees 6, 332 

‘ Total days attendance.... 2... 2-2. cece ence eee ee ee beeen eee ee cece nee eee ce es eererees 233, 369 

Total salaries paid ........+0-cc+ececeeeeeecceccecececeuseeeeceneeeaeeeeeereeteeeeeeee $33, 230. 71 

| Amount paid for text-b0OKS ...... 2.0... - eee eee e eee eee tte rete scent eer c ents teres $532. 00 

Total COSt ..--scsccccccececeece seetecececececectessesenececeeeeseceessseeccerereeeses $83,762.71 
Other expenses: 

Salary of Mrs. J. B. Shoenfelt for March, April, May, and June as clerk to United 

States Indian agent, at $85........-.- 20. . eee ee eee cece cee nee e renee ten te eset eretcstt: $340. 00 

Salary per diem and traveling expenses of the school supervisor, Choctaw Nation .... $2,141.59 

Salary and traveling expenses of the Choctaw school representative .......---+------+ $1, 500. 00 

Office rent for school supervisor .-.....--.------ eee eee eee eee nent ence terete ree ecees $120. 00 

General: 
Total enrollment in all schools........--.---- 2-2 - eee cee cere eee ee erect eee eeetee 3, 249 

Total days attendance in all schools....--.--.---- +--+ --eee eee e tence tere e eres etees 365, 429 

Total salaries paid ........--.2--- 22-2 e eee eee e tect eet ene nent erence eter tt etcr errs $54, 262.76 

Total other expenses .....---- 2-2 ee ee eee ee ee eee cere ete etc e cere eect eect ee etecess ' $64, 830. 90 

Total cost of SChOOIS ...-.ceeccecccec ccc ce cence cece eee n sees ccesecenecessccesscenccece SLID, 093. 66 

CONCLUSION. 

The year’s work has been a very pleasant one. I feel conscious of the responsi- 

bilities involved, and of the many burdens that weigh upon the supervisor, but the 

latter have been lightened by the hearty support I have at all times received from 

you, by the cordiality with which the people throughout the nation have received 

me, and by the active cooperation of the teachers under our charge. _We desire to 

administer the affairs of the schools with such judgmentas shall maintain and justify 

these confidences. | — 

For all courtesies extended us I desire to express my appreciation. I desire also 

to express my gratitude to Mr. Eli E. Mitchell, the Choctaw representative, who 

has so ably and harmoniously worked with me in the management of the schools. 

Judging from the many letters of inquiry, preparatory to the opening of the 

schools in September, I believe the educational interests in the Choctaw Nation are 

greater than they have ever been, and the prospects for next year’s work are very 

flattering. 
Very respectfully submitted 

. CALVIN BALLARD, 

| School Supervisor, Choctaw Nation. 

| Hon. Joun D. BENEDICT, ~ 
. Superintendent of Schools for Indian Territory. _ | | 

| REPORT OF CHICKASAW SCHOOL SUPERVISOR. 

| | OFFIcE oF ScHooL SUPERVISOR Cuickasaw NATION, 
Tishomingo, Ind. T., June 30, 1903. 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report as supervisor 

of schools for the Chickasaw Nation in the Indian Territory. 
The extremely limited control possessed by the United States school officials over 

, the schools of the Chickasaw Nation leaves very little to add to my report of last 

year, and the extreme jealousy on the part of the Chickasaws of any interference — 

with their‘affairs renders it difficult to obtain information in regard to the schools 

and prevents cooperation in their improvement. - 

| That their schools are extravagantly expensive and not only largely inefficient 

oe but in many cases positively detrimental to the best interests of their own pupils
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must, I believe, be clear to any intelligent observer. Indeed many of their own best 
citizens admit this in private conversation, but for various reasons prefer not to be 
publicly quoted. | . 
Some radical change is eminently desirable in justice to the children who are being 

sacrificed to financial and political purposes, for at far less expense than at present 
all the children of the nation, citizen and noncitizen, could be furnished with edu- 
cational advantages far superior to those they now possess. It would seem that the 
conditions would fully justify the Government in assuming the entire control of the I 
schools and administering them to the benefit of those for whom they are nominally 
designed, and the fact that the duration of present conditions soon expires by 
limitation, only strengthens the reason for such action. | 

To add to the embarrassment of the situation, the payment of school warrants is 
delayed so that holders are obliged to wait indefinitely for their payment or to sell | 
them at heavy discounts, in some cases from 25 to 50 per cent, so that in large | 
amounts they find their way into the hands of those who live near enough to the 
Chickasaw treasury to avail themselves promptly of any funds coming in, and thus 
obtain payment on their warrants in advance of those not so conveniently situated. 
In this may appear one very potent reason for the present condition of affairs. 

This is especially burdensome to the teachers, whose salaries are thus reduced 
below what they nominally receive, and as a consequence as good a grade of work 

- can not be obtained as if these warrants were promptly payable. I have reason to 
know that some better teachers could have been secured last year but for this con- 
dition of affairs, and several of those who were employed have told me that they 
would not have accepted their positions had they understood this matter in advance. 

As the nation is understood to have funds at its command far beyond what would 
be required to pay all its indebtedness, it would seem to be exceedingly inconsistent 
and unbusinesslike to allow this condition of affairs to continue longer. Of course, 
the warrants will eventually be paid in full, and delay results from no thought of 
repudiation, while it does bring discredit upon the finances of the nation, and it is 
certainly poor financiering for a wealthy people, with abundant available resources, 
to allow its acknowledged obligations thus to accumulate. 

Along the line of the noncitizen schools I observe very encouraging conditions. 
The better towns are one after another rapidly providing for free schools, sustained 

' for terms of three to eight months by local taxation; and when we remember that land | 
is not taxable, we obtain a better idea of how much this means. Those towns which 
are permitted to issue bonds for school purposes are rapidly falling into line and the 
coming year will witness by far the greatest improvement of any in our history in _ 
new and improved school buildings and equipment, and this, of course, means © 
improvement in the teaching. . 

This year two towns in the nation, as a temporary expedient, paid the tuition of 
their resident pupils in schools already established in their respective towns, but in 
both cases they have provided for free schools of their own for the coming year. 

The free schools in the different towns are setting the highest standard of qualifi- . 
cations of teachers to be found in the nation, as their boards generally require a cer-_ - 
tificate of good grade from some acknowledged authority or some other testimonial 

- of scholastic acquirement or successful experience. - - 
There is among the noncitizen teachers a strong and growing desire for an exam- 

ining board in which they shall be represented and which shall meet at convenient 
times and places for the examination of candidates and the granting of certificates | 
which will be recognized by school boards and required as a prerequisite for employ- 
ment in the schools. 

While the larger towns are striving for and obtaining improved educational facili- 
ities, many of the smaller towns and most or all of the outlying country are in a 
deplorable condition. 

In a great portion of them the schools are taken by some one who wil! work for 
what can be collected for tuition, who in many cases is entirely ignorant of the condi- 
tions of a good school or even of the subjects to be taught, many of these persons never 
having had the advantages of a good school themselves and scarcely any of them 
having made even the slightest special preparation for teaching. Frequently they | 
stay but a few weeks and then move on, to be succeeded by others of similar kind. 

The negroes also, except in two or three towns, have no school privileges whatever, 
for they are absolutely excluded as pupils from the schools attended by white or 
Indian children, and I am confident that a great majority of them have never seen 
the inside of a schoolhouse. Most of them are poor and unable to support schools 
of their own, even where enough live in any one neighborhood to warrant a separate ~ 
schoolhouse, and they are growing up in gross ignorance and all its usual accompani- 
ments, which the safety and prosperity of the rest of the community can not afford 
to permit. It is to be hoped that as soon as conditions will allow, some system will
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be devised and put in operation by which the opportunities for education will be 
freely afforded to every child in the nation. 

Five academies or boarding schools have this year been in operation in the Chick- 

: asaw Nation. Rock Academy, near Wapanucka, after lying -vacant for about two 

years under condemnation as unsafe for occupancy, has been repaired at an expense | 

of about $4,000 and has an assigned quota of 60 boys. The contractor is Dr. J. L. 

: Thomas. Bloomfield Seminary has been relet to E. B. Hinshaw, who for the past 

fifteen years has been connected with the school as teacher and contractor. Collins 
| Institute has been let to A. R. Waite,and Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Turman have been 

made superintendents at the orphans’ home. 
. In the four academies which are let by contract the compensation is based on the 

full quota of pupils and not upon the number in attendance, which in most cases is 

considerably below the assigned number. 
The mission schools, of which these academies are the direct successors, left a very 

, . strong impression for good upon those who attended them, and it is not uncommon 

- to hear men of middle age and past eulogize them in high terms on account of the 

personal character and qualifications of those in charge of them, and of the superior 

instruction and training which they afforded. 
| Another impediment to true progress is the prevalent feeling with regard to so- 

called colleges and institutions with high-sounding titles. Some of these are doing 
excellent work, but when they attempt to carry sixth-grade pupils in tenth-grade 
studies they are working injury rather than benefit. A general disparagement of 

these institutions would be unjust to several which are doing work which deserves 

only commendation, but under the delusive idea which largely prevails in a region 

but scantily provided with school privileges, that the usefulness of an institution is 

| in direct proportion to greatness of name, many people will not send their children 

to any school less than a college or university. , 

| We need no more colleges for some time to come, but next to an efficient system 
of public schools we do need several good academies which shall call themselves 

: such and earn the right to do so. | 
Probably in no part of our country is the need of industrial training greater than 

here. Conditions hitherto existing have prevented, in great degree, the establish- 

ing of pleasant and comfortable permanent homes, and furnishing them with those 

little conveniences and adornments so common in other parts of our country, and I 

am more and more strongly impressed with the belief that nothing will contribute 

more to the advancement of these people than the construction and improvement of 

. homes. 
_ The allotment of the land, which is now in progress, provides a homestead for 

each one, and the money to be distributed per capita will afford the means of improv- 

ing it, and if they can be taught and encouraged to do this it will be greatly to their 

advantage. 
: 

A teachers? normal institute was held by the Chickasaw authorities at Tishomingo 

in July last, with an attendance of about 75 members, and this year at the date of 

this report one is in progress at Ardmore, in which the teachers of the noncitizen 

: schools have united with the citizen authorities in the work, much to its advantage. 

| The wretched condition of’ the roads during a large portion of the year almost 

absolutely prevented country driving, and the railroads also suffered so badly from 

the same causes that the visitation of the schools was much restricted by interruption 

of the means of travel. | 

A few statistics, the best that could be obtained, are herewith submitted, though 

they are very imperfect and contain some obvious errors. 

In conclusion, allow me to thank you for uniform courtesy and much valued 

assistance. | 

| 7 Very respectfully, : Gro. BEcK, 
School Supervisor for Chickasaw Nation. 

Hon. Jonn D. BENEDICT, 
Superintendent of Schools for Indian Territory.
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BLOOMFIELD SEMINARY. 

oe 
, Months / 

Employees. Position. Race. Age. | Salary. Amount em- 
; *) ployed. 

E.B. Hinshaw .............| Superintendent ............]| White ....) 42 |........).--------- 10 

Mrs. M. E. Hinshaw ........| Matron ..........-......2---[-2---dO....] 87 [2.222 - eee eee 10 

C. G. Cates...............-..| Principal teacher ..........).....d0....| 42 |....----/-.-------- 10 

Mica Mullins ..............| Assistant teacher...........{.....dO....] 26 |.-..---./-------+-- 10 

Zenoba Yarborough........|..-.-O...---. 2-2. eee ee eee efeee dO ...-[ 2B |---| eee eee 10 

Sallie Young.........-.----|-..--O 02-20 e eee eee eee fee ee dO ...-[ 40 [--------|--- eee 10 

Libbie Bennett .........---|..---O ...... ee eee eee eee lene dO L...] 27 |---| eee eee 10 

Nannie Scruggs........-.-.|..---O ..-2 22 -- eee eee ee eee elon dO ~...| 30 |. .------|----- eee 10 

a 

Pupils enrolled ........- 2222-20222 cece e eee ee cee eee cece rece cee a cnet nencncnenees 115 

Average attendance ...--- 2.2.2.2 52. eee eee eee een ce een eee renee essence nee nc ences 108 

Total salaries paid and other expenses woe cece cece ce cccccnececcesccscescecssccccecersceccses $16, 500. 00 

Annual cost per pupil. + -.----2+20--2200-c rere cree $152. 77 

gCost per pup! per month 2.22... 2 2 eee ee eee eee eee cece ence n nena e cn eeees $15. 27 

COLLINS INSTITUTE. » - 

nS TOOT IT nn ESS Aa 

Months 
eye Amount 

Employees. Position. Race. Age. | Salary. : em- 
| received. ployed. 

|) 

A. R. Waite ....:........---| Superintendent ............| Indian ...|......|....----|.---------]-------- 

Mrs. A. R. Waite.......-..--| Music teacher ..........-...| White ....|......|....-.--|-------+--[---- ++ - 

Sallie Ellis...............-.| Teacher ........-.-------.../.02--d0....]..---- $50 |...------- [eee eee | 

_ Sarah Shofstall ............|-----dO........--.- 2-2 eee eee e [eee O22... eee 4D |... eee ee lene ween 

Estell Plummer..........--| Matron ........-..----------|-----dO....}...---[ + 50 |...-------|-------- 

Irwin Taylor..........-..--} COOK 22-2222... -22 2-2 ee eee ]e ee dO oo ee fe eee ee} BD |e ccc nee ncleceenees 

~ Bessie Shannon..........--| Dining room ...........-..-|..-..d0..../.....- AO |. nce ee ee we lee we eeen 

J. C. Martin and wife......}| Cooks............--.--------|-----d0O~...]..---- 55 |... -- ee lee eee eee 

L. J. Nelson and wife....../.....dO......... 2.0.0 e ee eee eee dO 222. | ee ene BO |... eee ne lee eee eee 

Lula and Mattie Bandy....|.....d0..----.........2---0%-]-----d0....|..---- 30 j.----- eee [eee eens 

Anna McCarty........-.-.-| Matron ...........5.-.------/-----dO.-.-|------ 30 |..... eee lee nee eee 

G.J. Kennedy............--| Laborer -.....-....---.---+-|-----d0~...].---.- 5 es 

tn 
et 

Pupils enrolled .....-..-- 22.2.2 ee eee en eee eee eee cern nee een e nee e tence sence scene 45. 

Average attendance ....... 2-2-2 eee e een ee en ee ee ce ee eee eee crete nec eneen cece 40 

Total salaries paid. ..........2..00- eee ee eee eee eee lene dene eee e ee eeeeececeeccctceccescceeces $1,500. 00 , 

Total other expenses ...--... 2-2-2 2 eee eee ence ee eee ne eee eee tree teen teen cence eens $5, 500. 00 

Annual cost per pupil ....- 2.2.2... ee eee ee ee eee eee cee cence ne nee ceneerceee $175. 00 

Cost per pupil per Month-.......--.---- +e eee eee ee cee eee cee ee eee cece nee en eee ceres $17. 50 

HARLEY INSTITUTE. 

ESTO 

Months tas Amount 
. Employees. Position. Race. Age. Salary. received. ployed. 

S.M. White ...............-| Superintendent .......-..-.] White -...).....-] --..2- |----------[-eeeeees 
C. C. Cross......------------| Principal teacher ..........|-...-dO..../-...-.| $750 |.........-. 10 

. Pearl Bradfield ............| Assistant teacher...........|.....dO....|-..... 350 |........-- 9 

Lulu White................|....-dO.................-----| Indian .../...... 350 |....--...- a) 

Debbie Cordell.............| Musie teacher..............]....-d0..../...... 400 |.........- 7 

J. Cordell ...........02 2-22 -[en ee CO eee eee eee eee fen AO WL olen 300 |.......... 10 
George and Annie Smith ..| Cooks ...............-..----| Negro ....|...--. 400 |...-.-...- 10 
Adda Perkins......-...-.-.[..---O 2.20.2... eee eee ee eee [eee AO 2... |e 2 eee 250 |.........- 10 
B. H. Howard ..........----| Washing .........---....--.| Indian ...|...... 300 |....-..... 10 
Jack Lowery........-....-.| Laborer ....-...:.......----{-----dO..../....-. 180 |.......... 10 

Pupils enrolled .......- 2.222 e eee ee cece cee ee eee ee nee ene n eee ence een ee ne eeeees 106 2 

Average attendance ....... 02.2.2 2 cee eee eee eee cn eee ence enn e eee e eee e ence nerenenes 76 | 

Total salaries paid ....-.... 2-2. ----e cece eee cee eee eee een nee erect eres ccecceccnsceecs $83, 480. 00 | 

Total other expenses ......------- 22 ee eee ee eee eee e eee e eee e cer eneecceecncescescncese $4, 559, 00 | 

Annual cost per pupil ...-..-...------- 2-2-2 ee eee eer eer een een ee ee ee cece eeneee $105. 77 
Cost per pupil per month ..........- 22-222 eee ce eee eee cece eee c eee tence ee eeesenscccenecccccs $10.57
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ORPHANS’ HOME. . 

ee 

Months 
Employees. | Position. Race. Age. | Salary. Amount em- 

‘| ployed. 

L.N.Turman ...........--.| Superintendent ............| Indian ...) 43 |........ $1 on 12 
Mrs. V.R. Turman .........)...-.0 ............--..002200{-.---d0....| 30 coin ’ { 12 
J. F.McKinnon ............| Teacher ....................] White...) 54 |........ 470 6 

. Miss T. Wheeler........-...[2...-dO 00.2... cece e eee eee clones O..../ BB LeeLee 240 8 
Miss Annie McCarty ......./.....dO0........2. ecco ee eee eee (eee GO ....| 22 fee c cee. 45 1: 
Miss Anna Peake ....:.....|.....d0.........-2-002-0--00-/-----dO~--../ 80}... 2.20. 60 1 
Miss B. Butler..............; Music teacher ..............).....d0....] 22 |........ 9; . 8 
Miss Nettie Beall .......-2.1.....d0 2.2.2... ...0000ceeeeeeleee--GO....] 25 [oi ...e.. 90 3 
Miss Lillie Higgins ........| Seamstress................../....-d0....| 25 |........ 225 9 
Miss Katie Bruns ..........| Cook ...............02..020-/00---40....] 20 [2.020 385 7 
MIs, Ray ..... 220-2 eee eee le WO cece cece cece eee n cece alee ee GO 2...) 22 |... ee 80 2 
Mrs.M A.McKnight.......| Laundress................../.....do....| 50 ]........ 120 4 
W. W. Richey .....---......} Farmer...................../...-.d0....] 45 |....2... 360 12 
Elmer Chaffee .............| Laborer .........2........../.....40....| 26 [....002. 150 10 

— re $A 

Pupils enrolled ......-. 2.20.2... e eee ec eee e teen ence eee ceceeceenteaceces 66 
Avtrage attendance .... 2.2.22. ec cce cen cee een nce ee ens ceuccenceeecence 51 
Total salaries paid ...... 2.2.0.2. ee ec ee eee e cece ee ene e eee n en cnenseacccescccesccae $3, 815. 00 
Total other expenses .... 2.22... ee ee ne eee ne cence eee cence eceesesee $3, 981. 86 
Annual cost per pupil ....... 2... cece cece ec eee cece ee cee e cece eceseseecensscccece $152.86 
Cost per pupil per month .... 22... 00 cee ccc e ccc ec ec eencccceeencececs $15. 28 

ROCK ACADEMY. 

Months 
Employees. Position. Race. Age. |Salary. mount em- 

. ‘| ployed 

J.L. Thomas ....--.-.-...--| Contractor .................| White ..../..0.0 0/00. o lee eee eee ele eee ence 
John T. Butcher............| Teacher ....................|....-d0....| 26 $75 |.....--00. 4 
James B. Dorris .....--.....)....-dO ........0...0-20.00---|-2---0....| 85 40 |.....--00. 4 
Lillie Powers........--.....)..---dO........-....00.-0202-[--2--d0..../ 26 40 |.....2..... . &§ 
Lillian Dale................| Music teacher ............../.....d0....| 25 40 |.......02. 8 
James Hall.................| Cook .......................| Negro ....| 45 | 40 |.......... 8 
William Stevens .......2...| Choreman................../.....d0....| 30 20 |.......22. 8 
Minnie Lee ................| Matron .....................| White ....| 26 (16 |... . ee eee eee eee , 

Pupils enrolled 2.2.2.2... cee eee cee eee nce e ence ence ceeeceeeceeneceesascenas 61 
Average gitendance ........------001+ssretereseeeersrseescesesectesesseeecerseseesteee nese: 47 

. Total saldries paid ...... 22.22.2222 2 eee eee ec eee eee ee cece ence nce eccesewccccese $1, 588, 00 
Total, other expenses... 2.2.2... ee eee ge eee eee ee eee cence nee enncceacecccscceses #4, 762.00 
Annual cost per pupil ...... 2.2.2 cee eee e cence nenceceecscccscecs $135.10 
Cost per pupil per Month .... 2.2.2... ee ceca cence eee cece cece cence ceucccccuceees $19. 30 

Day schools in Chickasaw Nation. a 

M ths! A nt | Enroll-| age at onths; Amoun nroll-| age at- _ Teacher. School. Post-office. Race. |Salary. taught.| received. ment. oo. 

ance. 

C.J.Moore .......| Roff ............| Roff ........| White . $65 10 $650 65 60 
Sudie Turner ....|.....do..........|...-.do......]..-do... 32 7 240 |..22 eee fe eee | 
W. O. Harris. ...-- GUY peereesceee: Sulphur ..../-;-d0 ..- 10 | 
Tenia Harris.....).....d0........../....-do......; Indian sence 9 « 
Laura Carpenter .|.....d0..........|-----d0......| White . 825 rT 2, 350 115 100 
Fannie Hooper ..|.....do..........|.....do......| Indian a eseces! 
George H. Priest..; Yellow Spring..| Jesse .......; White . 45 10 450 - 
Corinne Stout....| Sulphur Spring.; Ada ........|...do... 45 10 450 
Mary C. Heard ...| H. Colbert ......) Stonewall ..|...do... 45 10 450 
Lou Custis .......| Seely ........ ..| Connerville |...do... 45 10 450 
Mrs. Effie Monts..| Sandy Creek....| Wiley ....../...do... 45 10 450 . 
Belle Young .....| Davis...........} Davis.......| Indian *45 10 450 
Inez Hallenback.| Burris ..........| Teshomingo| White . 45 10 450 630 390 
W.E. Finley .....| Kaney..........| Brownville.|...do... 45 10 450 
Anna L. Marable.| Lewis Keel .....| Reagan.....)...do... 45 10 450 
Pettie Mead......| Emet ...........| Emet.......| Indian 45 10 450 
J.B. Vandiver....| MceMillan.......| MeMillan ../...do... 45 10 450 
J.D. West ........| Double Spring ..; Mead .......)...do... 45 10 450 
Felix Grayson ...| Red Spring .....| Conway ....|...do... 45 10 450 

| Total....---)..----+seceseesece[eeeseeseteeceafecseeseeefeesseeeafeceeeee| 9, 090 800 550
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The school at Roff has two teachers when they can be had. | 
For the Guy School W. O. Harris receives amount as stated and employs teachers | 

on his own terms. 
For the 13 smaller schools Superintendent Cheadle said the board had made an 

average for one term and found attendance 30. He estimated the enrollment in each 

day school at 45. . 

. EXPENSES. | 

Teachers’ Wages ...-..--..02 cece eee e ee cece ee cece ence een ee cence eens cena ee eneweeaeenenenerees $9, 090 
Trustees 15 schools, $25 each...... 2... 2-2 eee cee cc ee cen cette nee e ere eee ences 370 
Fuel 15 schools, $20 each.....2... 2.22222 bocce eee cee eee eee eee teen teen ee eee ee eee eg 300 
Board, 550 pupils 10 months, at $10 ...... 2.2.2.0 - ee eee eee eee eee eee cect er eeeererccees 55,000 
Books, estimated ..........c 0. cece eee cee ce cee teen eee eee e cence eect ete eneeeneeneeees 300 " 

Total ... 222. cc cece cee cece ec eee e ee eee cece eee e eee cece eee eee cent cece nee seseeeeesceessees 65,065 

REPORT OF THE MINING TRUSTEES FOR THE CHOCTAW AND: 
CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

Sourn McA.estTer, Inp. T., August 22, 1908. 

Str: We have the honor to respectfully submit herewith our report for the fiscal . 
year ended June 30,.1903. : 

The following statements give the names of individuals and companies who are © 
mining coal and asphalt in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations on June 30, 1903: 

Coal operators. 

oo 

Name of operator. Mines at— | Principal office. | 

Adkins, Charles G........---. 2-22 ee ee eeeee Cameron, Ind.T.........--- Cameron, Ind. T. . 
_ Ardmore Coal and Power Co..........-----| Ardmore, Ind. T ............| Ardmore, Ind. T. 

Atoka Coal and Mining Co ................| Lehigh, Ind. T..............| St. Louis, Mo. 
Bache & Denman Coal Co..............---| Red Oak,Ind.T ............| South McAlester, Ind. T. 
Bolen-Darnall Coal Co............-..--+++- MoAtemer and Coleman, | Kansas City, Mo. | 

Brewer Mining Co................---------| Savanna, Ind.T ............| Savanna, Ind. T. — 
Busby, William ...................---------| Baker, Ind.T...............| South McAlester, Ind. T. 
Capital Coal and Mining Co...............| Savanna, Ind.T ..........--| Savanna, Ind. T. © 
Central Coal and Coke Co .............-.---| Carbon, Ind. T..............| Kansas City, Mo. - 
Chambers, Thomas H.............-.-------| Savanna, Ind.T ............| McAlester, Ind. T.. 
Choctaw, Okiahoma and Gulf R.R.Co.....| Alderson, Hartshorne, and | Little Rock, Ark. 3 

: Gowen, Ind. T. 
Coalgate Co.........--..--------------+----| Coalgate,Ind.T .........-..| Coalgate, Ind. T. 
Degnan & McConnell...............-------| Wilburton, Ind. T...........| Wilburton, Ind. T. ’ 
Devlin-Wear Coal Co...............--------| Poteau, Ind. T..............| Kansas City, Mo. - 
Edwards & Son, D..............--.-.-..----| Kiowa, Ind. T ..............| Kiowa, Ind. T. 
Folsom-Morris Coal Mining Co ............| Midway,Ind.T............-| Ardmore, Ind. T. 
Fordyce, William C.......................-| Coalgate, Ind. T ............| St. Louis, Mo. 
Hailey Coal and Mining Co................| Haileyville, Ind. T........-.|Haileyville, Ind. T. 
Harrison, Edwin ..............--..-...----.; Sutter, Ind. T...............| Sutter, Ind. T. 
Johnson Co .........---ee ee ences eeeeeeeee+-| MeCurtain, Ind. T ..........|-MeCurtain, Ind. T. 
Le Bosquet Coal and Mining Co...........) Hughes, Ind. T ............. - Hughes, Ind. T. 
Mazzard Coal and Mining Co..............| Bokoshe, Ind. T.............| Fort Smith, Ark. . 
Mexican Gulf Coaland Transportation Co.| Howe, Ind.T ...............| Howe,Ind. T. | 
Milby & Dow Coal and Mining Co.........| Dow, Ind. T............-....| Houston; Fex. 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Coal Co.......| Wilburton, Ind. T...........| Wilburton, Ind. T. 
McAlester and Galveston Coal Mining Co -| McAlester, Ind. T...........| South McAlester, Ind. T. 
McAlester Coal Mining Co............-..-.| Buck, Ind. T.............-.-| Buek, Ind. T.. 
McDougall Co ...........-----..+---+------| Coalgate,Ind.T ....:.......| Coalgate, Ind. T. 
McEvers, H. Newton...........-....-------| MeAlester, Ind. T...........| McAlester, Ind. T. — 
McMurray, John F...............--.-------| Baker, Ind. T...............| South McAlester, Ind. T. 
Ola Coal and Mining Co...................| Lutie, Ind. T..::............| Haileyville, Ind. T. 
Osage Coal and Mining Co...............-.| Krebs, Ind. T ..............-| South McAlester, Ind. T- 
Ozark Coal and Rwy. Co............-------! Panama, Ind.T...........-.| Panama, Ind. T.. 

- Perona, Mike ...........-.-...-..---..------| Savanna, Ind. T ......:..:..| Savanna, Ind. T. 
St Louis and Galveston Coal and Mining | Lehigh, Ind: T.-.......-....| St. Louis,Mo. -- -- 

0. . -- - 
~ Samples Coal and Mining Co..............| McAlester, Ind. T..:........| McAlester, Ind. T. 

San Bois Coal Co...............+..-..------| MeCurtain, Ind.T ..........| Fort Smith, Ark. —_. 
Southwestern Development Co............| Coalgate, Ind.T ............| Parsons,Kans.- - - 
Turkey Creek Coal Co...............------| Hughes, Ind. T ............. Hughes,Ind.T. © 

- Wilburton Coal and Mining Co............| Wilburton, Ind. T...........; South McAlester, Ind. T. 

ee
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Asphalt operators. . 

Name of operator. Mines at— Principal office. 

e Brunswick Asphalt Co.....................| Dougherty, Ind.T ..........| St. Louis, Mo. 
Choctaw Asphalt Co..........:............{ Antlers, Ind. T.............. Do. 
Downard Asphalt Co .....................-| Ardmore, Ind.T ..:.........| Lima, Ohio. 

° Elk Asphalt Co ..................--..---...| Elk, Ind. T..................| New York City. 
. Farmer Asphalt Co ....................-..-| Victor, Ind. T...............| Roff, Ind. T. 

Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Co ..........| Gilsonite, Ind. T............| St. Louis, Mo. 
Ravia Asphalt Co........................-.| Ravia, Ind.T ............... Do. 
Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co............| Gilsonite, Ind. T............ Topeka, Kans. : 
Schneider, M.& A.....................-----| Woodward, Ind.T..........| Ardmore, Ind. T. 
Tar Spring Asphalt Co.....................| Comanche, Ind. T ..........; Comanche, Ind. T. . 

ROYALTY ON COAL AND ASPHALT. 

The royalty on coal and asphalt is the same as it was at the date of our last annual 
report, namely: . 

| On coal, 8 cents a ton on all coal mined, including slack. 
, On asphalt, 60 cents a ton on refined and 10 cents a ton on crude asphalt. 

: __ The following statements show the total amounts of coal and asphalt mined and 
| the total amounts of royalty paid by each coal and asphalt operator in the Choctaw 

and Chickasaw nations during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903: 

Statement showing total amount of coal mined and royalty paid by each operator in Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations, Ind. T., for fiscal year ended June 30, 1908, at 8 cents a ton. 

: Royalty Name of operator. Coal mined. paid. 

Tons. 
Adkins, Charles G 2.2.22... 2.2. e eee eee cee cee eee c cece nee aenneneeece 492 $39.36 - 
Alderson Coal C0.@ 2.22.2... 622 eee eee cece eee ee cence eeeeceeee| 101,997.05 8, 159. 77 

- Ardmore Coal and Power Co ...... 20... 6 cece cence ccc e cece eee ccc eee ceees 592 47.36 
Arkansas-McAlester Coal Co... 2.2.2... eee cece cece eee eee eee eneeees ~ 461.1 36. 09 
Atoka Coal and Mining Co ....... 2.22... cc ccc cece ence e ee cceeecns| 418,543 33, 083. 44 
Bache & Denman. ........... 2.020 eee eee cence nnn e cece eeeecccceeeee! — 1,622.7 129, 82 
Bache & Denman Coal Co .... 0.0... i ee ene ce ee eee e ee nennes 973. 77.84 
Brewer Mining C0........ ccc cece eee eee eee cee eect cece ee cere eee ene eeee 3, 303 264, 24 
Busby, William .............. 2.2. eee ee eee eee ec ee eee eenes 48, 509 8,880.72 
Busby, William a. .... 2... cee eee cee ee eect cece cece eeeeece| > 58, 561 4, 284.88 
Bolen-Darnall Coal C0. ... ccc cece wee c cece tcc cece rece e eee eeencces 87, 633. 9 7,010. 71 
Capital Coal and Mining Co ..........-2 0.2. e eee ee eee ec cece cee rene weee 363 29, 04 

- Chambers, Thomas H.... 2.2... cc ccc cece cece cece ce cee cee ween een nc eeneees 110 8.80 
Choctaw Coal and Mining Co.......... 22.22 cece cece ee te tee eee eee ees 22, 861 1. 828. 88 
Choctaw Mining and Mercantile Co........ 2.0... eee eee eee eee ese 3, 257 260. 56 
Central Coal and Coke Co 22.2... ee ne ee eee eee ee eee eeeees 26, 693. 3 2, 185. 45 
Coalgate Co... cece nce cece cece cece cece ccc cence een e eee e nace ee cetcenenne 51, 879 4, 150. 32 
Degnan & McConnell. ......... 2... ee eee eee cece cee eens e cect ccs eensccceeees| 163,972 13, 117.76 
Devlin-Wear Coal C0... ce ccc cece ence cc cc cece cece cece eee ee ene c ccc ecceenee 63, 361. 95 5, 068. 95 
Edwards & Son, D ....... ccc cece eee cece ee ee cece cee cece c erence eeenees 15, 727 1, 258. 16 
Essen Coal C0. .... 2... c ne eee ence eee eee eee enn e eee c cane cee e ec nseccenes 0 0 
Folsom-Morris Coal Mining Co ...... 20-22... 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee 16, 622 1, 329. 76 
Fordyce, William C......... 2.0.2 eee ee eee ee eee cence c ewe eens 0 0 
Ford, Mary A... 2. ccc cc ccc ccc cee nnn cece cee cee cence cence nee nenceees 189 15.12 
Hailey Coal and Mining Co..........-2...-2 22.2 - eee eee eee ence eeeec cece, 101,427 8, 114.16 
Harrison, EGWin....... 2... ce eee eee cee eee ee cece eee ee cece eee e nee ecene 3, 939 815.12 
JONNSON CO 2... cece ccc ce ccc ee e een eeeee ee eee ence een e nee eenee 18, 308. 6 1, 464. 68 
Kansas and Texas Coal Co. ...... 0.0022 e cence cece n ee cee cen e ence cece een eenenes 30, 896. 35 2, 471.71 
Le Bosquet Coal and Mining Co....-----.-+-+-+++++sprrrttrsrrtttrrrnssstrss 1, 840 - 147,20 
Mazzard Coal and Mining Co... 2.1.2... eee ee eee eee ccc ee ec eee nnnecee 80.5 6.44 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Coal Co........2.. 000. eee eee eee eee eee e ee neee 8, 020 641. 60 
Milby & Dow Coal and Mining Co.4...........2.- 2. seen eee cece eee e ee ceeeee| 156, 992 12, 559. 36 
Mexican Gulf Coal and Transportation Co.@ ............... 0. eee ee eee neces 83, 957 6, 716. 56 
McAlester Coal Mining Co......... 22. c cece ewe cece ee neces e eee n cee eeneecee 80, 915.5 6, 473. 24 
McEvers, H. Newton... ....... 2. eee eee eee eee c cence eect e eee e cen en cen eres 8, 374 669. 92 
McAlester and Galveston Coal Mining Co ..........-....-- 22 2c ee ee eee eee eens 8, 409 672.72 

; McDougal Co. ... 22... cece cece ce cece ee ee eee eee e cee ence enn e cee eneceeee 59, 255 4,740. 40 
MeMurray, John BF... o.oo eee ee cee eee nce cece cece cece eeeees 34, 110 2, 728.80 
McAlester Coal Co. 4 20... 0.0 cece cc ccc een nce e cence nec n cece ceecrececeeececcs| 238, 075.5 19, 046. 04 
Osage Coal and Mining Co............-.. scence eee c erect reece ee cet e ee ceeees 393, 913 31, 513. 04 
Ozark Coal and Railway Co ........... 2... e ee ee ee cece cee cee eee eee ec eee 19, 999. 65 1, 599. 97 
Ola Coal and Mining Co... 2.2220... c ween cette ne ccces 81, 393 6,511. 44. 
Perona, Mike ........ 0... eee ee ee eee cee cece cence eee e nce n en eeeecneres 5, 804 464. 36 
Perry Bros ....... 2.0 .c cece eee e cee cence eee cence ete nena ena ee cence nennees 74, 508 - 5,960.64 
Rock Island Coal Co. @ 2.0... ...0. 2.2 e eee eee eee eee e eee cette eee eecenee 92, 364. 5 7, 389.16 

a Operations of these companies carried on under contract on approved leases ot Choctaw, Oklahoma 
and Gull Railroad Company.
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Statement showing total amount of coal mined and royalty paid by each operator in Choctaw 

| and Chickasaw nations, Ind. T., etc.—Continued. | 

- Name of operator. ,| Coal mined. Rover 

Tons. , 

St. Louis-Galveston Coal and Mining Co...........2..--- eee eee ee eee ee eeee 159 $12. 72 

Samples Coal and Mining Co ...........4.-- 220 - e eee eee ene eee sence eee cees 49, 312 | 3, 944. 96 

San Bois Coal Co... 2... ccc cee cc cece eee cece ee cece cece tence ee ee ne eeeenees 45, 015 3, 601. 20 

Southwestern Coal and Improvement Co.........-------------- esse eee eeee 18, 871 1,509.68 _ 

Standard Coal Co..... ccc ee eee ccc eee cee ee eee eee teen reece n cece cens 0 0 - 

Southwestern Development Co .......... 50.0.0 2-22 - eee eee cect e eee cere e nes 286, 561 22, 924. 88 

Turkey Creek Coal Co ......--------- 2-2 cece ee cece cee ener tence nec rnccees 31,780 2, 542. 40 

Wilburton Coal and Mining C0.4...... 2.2.02. -.2 cece cece ee teen ce seeeeceeeeee| 175,048 14, 003. 44 

Grand total cc cccccecccceccccccecccecccceectececseeeccetecscscessestesee| 8,187, 085.6 | 254, 962. 87 
en 

a Operations of these companies carried on under contract on approved leases of Choctaw, Oklahoma 

and Gulf Railroad Company. 

Statement showing comparison of coal mined and royalty paid in fiscal year of 1903 with : 
| fiscal years of 1902 and 1901. 
ae 

Year. Tons. Royalty. Year. Tons. Royalty. 

1903...........-.----| 8,187, 085.6 $254, 962.87 |) 1903 ................| 8,187, 035.6 $254, 962. 87 
1902.................| 2,735, 365. 455 218, 829.27 || 1901 .....-.......---} 2,898, 156. 02 191, 852. 50 

_ Inerease...... 451, 670. 145 36, 133. 60 Increase ..... 788, 879. 58 63, 110.37 | 

Statement showing total amount of asphalt mined and royalty paid by each operator mn 

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Indian Territory, for fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, — 

at 10 cents a ton. | 
a ; : - i 

Name of operator. Asphalt Rovea’y e 

a 

| - Tons. 
Brunswick Asphalt Co........ 0.2... eee cee ence eee ene cee neenee snes 800 $80. 00 ‘ 

Choctaw Asphalt Go ......-- 2-2-2 eee ee ene eee nee ec eee cere ee cee cc eetees 665 66. 50 

Downard Asphalt Co ....-.------- 2-22-22 e eee e eee ee eee teen cent eeenees 1, 696 169. 60 

Elk Asphalt Co .........0.0- eee eee cee cece nee e eee e cen ene cecneneanrens - 0 0 

Farmer Asphalt Co ... 2... ..2.-.- 2-02 e eee een eee ence ce eee enc cece cecsnsness 0 0 

Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Co .........--....----- eee eee cee ence cence eree 858 85. 80 

Mills, George A. H..........--- 0-22 e eee cee een e enn e en ecneecanesees 0 0 

Ravia Asphalt Co. ..........-.--- 2222 eee ee eee reece nce en enn eneeeecees ' 859 85. 90 

- Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co ........---.-- 2-2-2 - eee en ene eee cece eee eee 395.37 | 39. 54 

Schneider, M. & A.@. 2.0.2 2-2-2025 een ee eee eee eee ee teen ee eencee 98 ——- 88. 80 

. Tar Spring Asphalt Co. @........---- 22-222 e ee eee cee e nee cece ee eee eee] 47 28.20 | 

Grand total .... 2.2... ee ccc cee eee ee ee cece cee erence nec encene 5, 418.37 614. 34 

enna nO 
a Refined asphalt, 60 cents a ton. | | 

Statement showing comparison of asphalt mined and royalty paid in fiscal year of 1903 
with fiscal years of 1902 and 1901. 

eee 

Year. Tons. Royalty. Year. “Tons. Royalty. 

1908. ......... 0. eee eee ene 5, 418. 37 $614.34 || 1903 ...............-..-.--| 5, 418.37 $614. 34 

— 1902.................-.----] 5,104.2 510. 42 || 1901 .............-....--.-| 3,492.97 349. 30 . 

Increase .........--- 314.17 103. 92 Increase ...........| 1,925.4 265. 04 
oe 

. RECAPITULATION OF COAL AND ASPHALT OUTPUT FOR 1903. 
Oe ee ae wennyaee eee OTT 

. Amount Royalty 
Mineral. | _ mined. paid. . 

Tons. 

Coal. ..-ccccecececccccccccccccccccccccccececsccecacaccescacccascecsccsccccsees| By 187, 085.6 | $254,962.87 — 
ASDPDAIt . «1. .ccccccccccceccenceeecncceneesccecceecenceersecenseeeeseeeneee ree 5, 418. 37 614. 34 

Grand total ........ccceececcecccececcccceccscececcecescecsescsesseseeee| 8,192, 458, 97 | | 255, 577,21 |
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Statement showing comparison of coal and asphalt mined and royalty paid in fiscal year 
| of 1908 with fiscal years of 1902 and 1901. 

Year. | Tons. Royalty. | Year. Tons. Royalty. 

1908................-| 3,192, 453. 97 $255, 577.21 || 1908 ................| 3,192, 458. 97 $255, 577. 21 
1902..............--.| 2,740, 469. 655 219, 339.69 || 1901 .....2.2222..0.. 2,401, 648. 99 192, 201. 80 

Increase...... 451, 984. 315 | 36, 237. 52 Increase .....| 790, 804. 98 63, 375. 41 

| | COAL ACREAGE LEASED. | | 

| _ The total number of acres of land covered by coal leases approved during the year 
| is 9,370, as shown by the following statement: 

Acfts of 
‘ Name of lessee. Number Jand 

‘| leased. 

Adkins, Charles G 2... 2.02.2 e ee ee cece cece nee ence een eee e ee eeeeeeseceees 1 960 
. Ardmore Coal and Power Co .......2 22... cece ce ee ce eee eee cence ween neces 1 960 

Brewer Mining Co ...... 2... 20 2c cee ee ce cee ee ccc een cece een c cece necueeee 1 610 
Folsom-Morris Coal Mining Co ........ 0... ce ee ccc nec cece cece eeeee 1 960 
Fordyce, William C......... 22222 cn eee nee eee neces 1 960 
Johnson Co .....-0. 6-1 eee eee eee ee cee cence eee ene eneeeeeceeneee 1 960 
Mazzard Coal and Mining Co..........-.. 0.2.2 c eee eee cece eee en eee eceee 1 960 = 

_ Perona, Mike ..... 2... 2.00 eee ee ee ee eee ee ence ee eee neeeeeeeneees 1 120 
Perry BroS ....-.2 2.0222 eee eee cee ee ee ee eee ee eee cece eee eee e eee eeeeeenewes 1 960 
San Bois Coal Co....... 1... eee ee ee cee eee ence nc eee ee ccc cece ee eeeneae 1 960 
Standard Coal Co ..... 2.22... cn ee nee cence ce eeeneenee 1 960 

Total... 2.2.2.2 ce cee ce cece eee ee ee cece eee ee tees eee eeeseeeeueeeceseaeeeees it | 9,370 

| | - RECAPITULATION. : 

° Total number of acres of land covered by coal leases approved during fiscal year ended June 
Beene ccc cce cece ncn c sec e cece ee ens ens eenseteee ene ccenseesesanscaeecessencseesssasseenccees 9,370 

Total number of acres of land covered by coal leases approved previous to July 1, 1902....... 97,380 

Grand total .... 2-2... e eee eee ee ne ee cen ee ween ence eee enecesccscesencccseee 106, 750 
Less San Bois Coal Company’s lease No. 4, canceled .... 2.2.2... cece eee cece ee ebeneccccncccee 960 

Total number of acres of land covered by approved coal leases June 30, 1908 .......-.......... 105, 790 

ASPHALT ACREAGE LEASED. 

The total number of acres of land covered by asphalt leases approved during the ° 
year is 2,560, as shown by the following statement: _ 

Acres of 
Name of lessee. ~ | Namber and 

‘| leased. 

Farmer Asphalt Co ..........02. 2-2 ne cee ee ee eee eect eee e eee e en eene 1 480 
Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Co..........2. 2. ee eee ene eee ence eens 1 960 
Mills, George A. H..... 2... e ee eee ce ee cece ence n ee genees 1 480 
Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co ..... 2... ccc ee ce ec eee ence en eeeee 1 640 

Total... -ce0ccccccecceccceccecccceeececscecsceccecececceceseceeuceeececenees ‘| 2, 560 

RECAPITULATION. | 

Total number of acres of land covered by asphalt leases approved during fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1908 2... ee eee ee ee eee eee eee e cece nceeeetessesectcscereees 2,560 

Total number of acres of land covered by asphalt leases approved previous to July 1, 1902.... 4,320 | 

Total number of acres of land covered by approved asphalt leases, June 30, 1903 ........ 6,880 

RECAPITULATION, SHOWING COAL AND ASPHALT ACREAGE LEASED. 

Total number of acres of land covered by approved coal leases on June 30, 1908............--. 108, 790 
- Total number of acres of land covered by approved asphalt leases on June 30, 1908............ 6,880 

Total number of acres of land covered by approved coal and asphalt leases on June 30, 
: . . 1903 co ccc ccc ccccerc ccc nsec eee n neces cence senna ce sencnescccncasccessssinccsscssscccsesces 112,670
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APPROVED COAL AND ASPHALT LEASES TRANSFERRED. 

During the fiscal,year ended June 30, 1903, approved coal leases have been trans-_ . 

ferred by approval of the Department as follows: 

nn rn 

. Number . ‘Date of 

: Lessee. of leases. Assignee. approval. 

Arkansas-McAlester Coal Co ......---- 2 | Bolen-Darnall Coal Co ........-..----| July 8, 1902 

Bache & Denman ..............------- 1 | Bache & Denman Coal Co........:...| Mar. 24,1903 

Choctaw Ceal and Mining Co........- 3 | Harrison, Edwin ..........--.--------| May 16,1903 

Essen Coal Co ........---200-00--+----- 1 | San Bois Coal Co..........--.-.------| June 6, 1903 

Kansas and Texas Coal Co ...........-- 4 | Central Coal and Coke Co....-...----.| Dec. 8, 1902 

Perry BroS......-.---+---e-- eee ee eeeee 1 | Coalgate Co ............--------------| Mar. 6,1903 

Southwestern Coal and Improvement 10 | Southwestern Development Co ...-..| Aug. 12, 1902 

Co. 

Total ........- eee ee ee eee eee eee 29 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, the approved asphalt lease of Mr. 

George A. H. Mills was transferred to the Ravia Asphalt Company, by approval of . 

the Department dated February 20, 1903. | 

RECAPITULATION. 

Total number coal leases transferred ........--.----2 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee cee ee eecnenerseeces 22 

Total number asphalt leases transferred ....--.----------- +222 cece eee eee e renee terete certs stee 1 

Total number leases transferred........-.------2-++-+++0eecetceeceesc est etrenseetete nett eesc es 23 

The following statements show the applications and the leases that have passed 

through our office and been acted on by the Department during the year: 

Applications reported by mining trustees. " 

‘ Applica- 
Applica- 

Name of applicant. Mineral. tions ap- one 

a 

Brewer Mining Co .......--.---20200 22 ceceeeeeeeeeetceee+| COAL. . 20.222. ----- 1| 1 
_ Brushy Creek Coal and Mining Co...........------+--+2+-[-----dO~..-..------ i 1 

Central Coal and Coke Co..------.-ee eee ence ee ec ee cece cee fa eee dO 0.222 e eee 2 2 

Choctaw Mining and Mercantile Co ........--..--------2-{+00+-dO..--- +--+ 2+ 2 — 

Eppstein, L. B.... 2-2-2 2-2 ence eee eee cece eee eeefen en LO wee eee e ee ees 1 0 

Johnsville Coal and Mining Co .......--------2----2--e002[2002-0O -..--2--- 25 1 1 

Kiowa Coal Co .....-.cccccn cece cece cece cece cee cence ec er eee leeeeeO 22.2 - eee eee 1 1 

Milby & Dow Coal and Mining Co .........--.------+-+++-|+2++-d0..----+----- 2 2 

Mills, George A. H.... 22... eee ee een eee eee eee eee eens Asphalt .......... 1 1 

Perona, Mike ..........-0-- 2 cece ee eee ee eee eee eee eececes Coal .........----- 1| 1 

Perry Bros... 2.22.02. cccee eee e cee enc ccee eee eccencceeneene [eee edO ceeecceerece oo. 1 0 

Ralph Lawson Coal Co ...-...----------- 0-2 sees e cece reece PS | (0 1 1 

Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co........--.------------+---| Asphalt .......... 1 1 

Schneider & Ledbetter ............---2 2-2 - ee eee rece eee ene fee ee AO oe. e een eee 1 1 

Total ..ccccocceccccncecceceecececcceccecnceeecceecens|eceeccseeceeseeeenes a7 14 

ee SNORE 

_ Applications approved by the Department and forwarded to mining trustees for execution . 

of leases. 

a 
E 

. _. Applica- | Applica- 

Name of applicant. . Mineral. tions ap- | tions ap- 
plied for. | proved. 

| Adkins, Charles G .........2ceceeeececececececeeesceeeeeees| COOL. 0.0.2.0 206 1 1 
Brewer Mining Co.......--.4.--22eeeccee eee eee eee cee ee ee efor es tO oe seers eee 1 1 

Farmer Asphalt Co.........--------eeee eee sees ceeceeeeeeee| Asphalt .....-...- 1 1 

Fordyce, William C.......2-.-. 00. cece eee e cee eee e cece eeee| COM). .---- 2... +e 1 . 1 

Mills, George A. H .........-. 2.02 e eee eee cere ete cent e cece Asphalt .......... 1 1 

Perona, Mike ..........-2- 22 cee cece ec ence eee eens cecsercceee| COAL... .....2-20-- 1 1 

Perry Bros...... 2.2022 cence ence een e cece eee ete eee eeeereres o2.--0O ......------ 4 1 

Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co...........-----------++---| Asphalt.........-- 1 1 ' 

Standard Coal CO......csecce cece sewn scene ceescceescceeeece| COM]. .... 02-2 -e 2+], 1 1 

Total ....ccecceecceesceccececcnceuecceecceecerseeeece[eeseeececeeesereree | 9 | 9 | 
™ eee ee . - _ Fe c eeeel 

{
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Applications disapproved by the Department. 

: s Applica- Name of applicant. , Mineral. tions. 

Abbott, W.R 2.20. ec ec cece ccc c ncn cecccecucecccecccccccee Coal .............. 1 
Black Diamond Coal and Coke Co........ 0.0... eccc cece ec ccee cence /eee..0O......2., 1: Blair, William ....... 00.02. ccc ccc cece eee eee e edness ee LW dO ol, 1 
Brushy Creek Coal and Mining Co ..............................-.......|.....d0..........., 1 
Caddo Asphalt Mining Co ..... 2.00... eee ccc cece cee cece eee. Asphalt .......... 1 Carlisle Coal Co... 22.2... cece cee cece cc ec cece cncceeseccccecss....} COB]... 1 
Central Coal and Coke Co ....... 2... 2c cc cece cece e ec cn cee ccecs seceeuecleeesG@O......0 2, 2 

Oo Choctaw Coal and Coke Co.... 2.0... cece e ce cee cee cece cece eee lee dO oo. 1 
Choctaw Mining and Mercantile Co..................0..0..--2--002022- |... dO... 2 
Elliott Coal Co... 2.2.2.0... e cece ence cece cece ccc eneeceecccsesccceeclene. dO .....2. 00, 2 
Eppstein, L. B... 22... oe ee cece cece cee ce cece cnc ecne cece cecccclew.. dQ... I 
Frisco Asphalt Co... 2.2.0... eee c cece c cece cn cn ce cucuatecaccecce Asphalt .......... 1 
Johnsville Coal and Mining Co........... 000.0 cece cece cece ee ceeececeee.| COal.............. 1 
Kiowa-McAlester Coal Co... 2... cece ccc e cence ccecceccecccccecceccceuclecae dO ....... 0... 1 
Lawson, Ralph, Coal Co ...............0 20000 e cece eee eee eee cee ee cecelee 40 ....... 0... 1 
Mayo, Dave ..... 22.0.2 o ccc cece eee eee cee ccc e ne cencccnccceclen. 0 ....... lw. 1 
Milby & Dow Coal and Mining Co......... 200002. .e cee eee eee euceleeee-€O....... 2 
Morton Coal Co ...... 22.2... eee eee cece eee e eee eet e cence canccnelenecedO ooeccc ee fee, 1 
Morton, JobN § «2.22. e cece cece eee cceneecccccnncecclecescdO o.000. oe. 1 ° Osage Coal and Mining Co.....- 0.2... 2 cece cece cece cence cece nccuncalee ..40........0f 1 
Parsons Coal and Mining Co..............020.00 02sec eee ee ce cceees eseeelee...d0 ......... 2. 1 
Perry Bros ..... 22.22.22 eee e cece e cece cece ccc c eee cence ceceeececeeelee dO... 1 
Renshaw & Watkins. ......... 22.0.2 2 202 e eee ee cece eee n cece cee ceeelen...dO...-........ 1 
Schneider & Ledbetter ............. 22.22. c cece eee cece cence ee eeesssss-| Asphalt ........- 1 
Sebastian Asphalt and Mining Co ............ 000.00 cece eee e ec ce ce ccucloee dO ....... 2... 1 
Tobucksy Coal Co... 0.2... eee ccc cece ee cece cece cece eececaccacecnces| GOal............../ 1 

; . Tobucksy Mining Co ....... 0.00.22 ee eee cece cen cece nee e ence ceececcleceecO ceccecee eee. 1 
Williams & Davies... ..... 2.022. cece cece cence cece cence eee cecsecnecscclones dO ....-.. lw, it 
Williams, Boone ...... 22-2... 2... cece ccc eee cece eee cece cece cece cece ee eeee Asphalt .......... 1 

Total... 2... ee eee ce cece eee cece cee ence cece ce cenalenene ee cccccbeccccce 33 
a 

. Leases executed by mining trustees and forwarded to Department. 
eS 

, - - ‘ Number Name of lessee. Mineral. of leases. 

Adkins, Charles G 2.00.0... 00.0 c cece cee n cence eee n ccc cncecececccececcece| COB] .ccccccccecece 1- 
Ardmore Coal and Power Co .......... 0. cece cece eee c eee c cnc cnccccccceclececcdO cccee. ee. 1 
Brow er Mining C0 «.-.--s-0e--0-2---0-cccceceeeeeecenseeten eset eeeseee| anes Og eceeeeeeee 1 
Farmer Asphalt Co ...... 20.0... 20222 e ccc ccc c ec cee cece ec ce cee cececceuecs Asphalt .......... 1 
Folsom-Morris Coal Mining Co ................0 cee cee ece cece ceeceece-| COM] .....000.---.- 1 
Fordyce, William C..... 2... cece ccc eee cece cece cece cccccelenee OO cecce eee eee 1 
Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Co .......0. 002. cece cece wee ecccecccceee Asphalt .......... 1 

~ JOHNSON CO 2.2.2... oe cece e eee ence cece een cceessceeesssenecene| COBl ....0.c0000-- 1 
Mazzard Coal and Mining Co.......... 2.2222 ..ccc cece cece nce ee eee e tenon ee AO cece cece cee 1 
Mills, George A. H..----...0--+-2+ 0-22 e eee se sne se reteset ees Asphalt .......... 1 
Perona, Mike ........ 202... 20 eee eee cece cee cece cect cc eccceccceees| COAL... c cece eee 1 
Perry Bros 2.2.22... 02s ee eee eee ee ence cee teen epee cece een cceccelec cee celeccuccccs 1: 
Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co ...... 2.202022 0 2.22 cece e cece e eee eee sees} Asphalt .......... 1 
San Bois Coal Co.... 2. ee eee eee eee ee nec ee cee cence ce cecewccccee| COB] oo eee cece eee 1 
Standard Coal Co 2.1.2... ee eee eee cece e eee e cc ec ence cnceuedeccceleeeccdO saccucccecuc 1 

0 0): cc ee 15 

SSeS 

. Leases approved by Department. 
eee 

Num- , ‘ Date of Name of lessee. Mineral. per of approval. 

Adkins, Charles G ............ 0. cece cece cece cceccceccceccees| COMl........cccc0e 1 | July 23,1902 
- Ardmore Coal and Power Co...... 2... 2. cece cee cece eee ccc efen ee GO ceccecccccee 1} Aug. 22,1902 

. Brower Mining C0. ..--++:2s000sssecrssteereetseeeeteeeesseetlege espa eeceeeeees 1 | Sept. 19, 1902 
Farmer Asphalt Co........00. 2.22000... e eee eee eee se eeeeecee| ASPhalt ....22222. 1 | Sept. 22, 1902 
Folsom-Morris Coal Mining Co......................2-2-+.0-| COal.......000202. 1 | Sept. 13, 1902 
Fordyce, William C...... 22.22.2222 ee ec eee eee eee elec AO cee eee eee ee ‘ 1} Oct. 11,1902 
Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Co...........................-| Asphalt ..2..2.... 1 | Aug. 11,1902 
Johnson Co....2 2.22. eee ee cee cee cece cece ceceeee| COB]... ec cece eee 1 | July 29,1902 
Mazzard Coal and Mining Co ........ 2.0.2 0c ee ce ee ee fen dO cece cee enced 1 | Sept. 20, 1902 
MilI8, George A. He-.-+---eeeeeeceessteseeettcetestsesesseees Asphalt .......... 1 Do. 
Perona, Mike .......... 2... ccc cee weet c ec cee e ee eetecce| COBL.. ccc cece ee 1 Do. 

- Perry Bros... 2... ce cee ccc ee ccc cee nee c eee cece ele nee eO cencnaccccne 1 | Sept. 16, 1902 
Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co.............-....-..........| Asphalt .......... 1 Sept. 19, 1902 
San Bois Coal Co ...... 2.0... ee eee ee bee ee tee cence cee| COB]. ... Lc cece ee 1} July 26,1902 
Standard Coal Co....... ccc cee e cece cece cece cence ec cc cece cecleneecO wacccccccene 1 | Sept. 24, 1902 

Total 2... ccc cece ween cece cece cece cen n ccc ccncnccccn|suaenccccauccceeeens 15 

a a)
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LEASES CANCELED BY DEPARTMENT. _ | | 

On July 26, 1902, the Department canceled the San Bois Coal Company’s lease No. 

4, and granted therefor another lease numbered 4, covering the following tracts: 

SE. } of section 25, N. } of NE. { of section 36, township 7 north, range 16 east: and N. tof N.i of 

section 31, N. 3 of NW. } of section 32, SW. ¢ of section 29, and the S. } of section 30, township 7 north, 

range 17 east. 

- RECAPITULATION. 

Applications reported by mining trustees: 

3 For Coal 22... .- eee c cee cece cee cee eee ence ene een e anne nnn cenececeseenacsscesaenssseaasnecs 14 . 

b) For asphalt .......-20.---2 2s eee cece eee ne cette teen ec eceencecerscceecssssssssssnersececces ss 3 

17 

Applications recommended by mining trustees: 

a) For Coal .........-2--2-e eee e cece e ee cece eee er eccc rene ter cceraactseraccscsanassccccce sees 11 . 

b) For asphalt ....... 2.2222. 2-222 ee cece cece eee tere eee e teen ener nee c ee ccecseccssasssrere renee ees 3 

14 

Applications approved by Department: 
(a) For coal .......---- 2.22222 cece ee ee eee eee ee ee cnet rene ne ecssancersen ns ssceeneccccssss sees 6 

(b) For asphalt ............. cece cece eee e cece eee ee tenn e renee sent ee enesssecesecscsens sess eres 3 

Applications disapproved by Department: 
(a) For Coal .......----.2ce ee eeeeeee cece cree ncn e ect teeessnsrsseessecccrssenccsccorsssssesscs sess 28 

(b) For asphalt ..........2.-... 22.22 e eee ee cece cee renee ete e ne en nn nenscerecsarcesssessescssr sss 5 . 

. 33 

-_Jeases executed by mining trustees: _—_ 

a) For Coal ....-..------ 2-220 e cece e ence ec cere nec e ners censcenessaescccsssncrssssessccs sess sees 11 

{3 For asphalt .......---.2---22ece eee ee ccc eect rene cree e teens ren ccesecanscrsscscscrecses css: 4 

. 15 

Leases approved by Department: 
a 

(a) For coal .......2- 2-22. e cece ene c ee ence cece enna ene eeseceeesenserscerscsssnecsanccccc sees ests 11 

(b) For asphalt .........-------.- 2222s ccc eee ne eee cence cee cereee seer srecrsrrsnsnscssscesss sess es 4 

| | 15 

. RECAPITULATION SHOWING TOTAL NUMBER OF LEASES IN EFFECT. 

Leases in effect June 30, 1902... -. 2... 2. nee eee eee eee eee eee reece erent ncerc cnc sessreseccss 110 

Leases approved during fiscal year ended June 30, 1903 ...--.----+-++-----e sree cc seer crest tecttee 15 

Leases canceled during the year......2--.--.------- ee eee cence cee renee cee rte resets erst sscssce ces 1 

Total number of leases in effect June 30, 1908 ...-.--.------- +--+ 2 eee eee e reece certs 124 

Classified as to mineral: 
Coal... cece ec ence ccc cece cece ee cen cece eee nee c ene en ence enna sensenncecensssceseserercersscc rss 114 

Asphalt ..........-. 20-222 e cece eee ee ence eee n eee n cers ceennenneccuscssccnsecncccsccrsscssccssscs sss 10 - . 

Total... .....--222ccee cence cee nec ee tee ec et eeesecenerecceressncoresessccersssrsecssss cesses ssc es 124 

Respectfully submitted. 
| HAMPTON TUCKER, 

Trustee for Choctaw Nation. 

CHARLES D. CARTER, 
Trustee for Chickasaw Nation. 

Hon. J. GEoRGE WRIGHT, 
United States Indian Inspector for Indian Territory. 

REPORT OF SUPERVISING ENGINEER. 

i Muscocesr, Inv. T., August 27, 1903. 

_ $m: I herewith submit annual report of work done for the year ending June 30, 

1903. | 
In the surveying and platting of the town sites the corners of the segregation, as 

approved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, are accurately located from the 

section and quarter section corners as set by the United States Geological Survey._
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The railroad grounds are then carefully located in accordance with plats filed with 
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior under the various acts of Congress. 
After the railroad grounds are located the streets and alleys are platted to conform 
to existing conditions as near as it is practicable to do so. The holdings of the dif- 
ferent individuals are then carefully measured and platted and divided into lots con- 
forming as near as possible to the improvements which are erected thereon. | 

Following is a complete list of all the towns in the Indian Territory which have 
been and are to be surveyed and platted: 

. | CHEROKEE NATION. ‘ 

Afton. Claremore. Maple. Sallisaw. 
Adair. Fairland. McLain. Texanna. 
Bluejacket. Fort Gibson. Nowata. Talala, 
Bennett. Gritts. . North Tulsa. Tahlequah. 
Briartown. Grove. Oolagah. Vian. 
Braggs. . Gans. Owasso. Vinita. 
Big Cabin. Hiltside. Ochelata. Vera. 
Bartlesville. Hanson. Pryorcreek. Welch. 
Catoosa. Ketchum. Peggs. Watova. 
Chelsea. Kansas. Redland. Webbers Falls. 

, Campbell. Lawton. Ruby. Westville. . 
Choteau. Long. Ramona. 
Collinsville. Lenapah. Spavinaw. - 
Centralia. Muldrow. Stilwell. , 

The towns of Owasso, Vera, Watova, Ochelata, Lawton, Hillside, Bennett, Spav- 
inaw, and Ruby, having a total of 340 acres, and all having a population of less than 
200 people, remain unsurveyed. A surveying party will have to be returned to 
Tahlequah to plat additional station grounds acquired by the Ozark and Cherokee 
Central Railway Company under the act of February 28, 1902, and also to survey 
and plat the Baptist Mission reservation, as approved by the honorable Secretary on 
March 6, 1903, 51.2 acres of said mission being within the town limits and 43.1 acres 

| being outside of the town limits. 

CREEK NATION. \ 

Alabama. Eufaula. Muskogee. | Wetumka. 
Beggs. Gibson Station. Mounds. Winchell. 
Bristow. Henryetta. Okmulgee. Wildeat. 
Bixby. Holdenville. Redfork. Yager. 
Checotah. Inola. Sapulpa. 
Clarksville. Kellyville. Tulsa. 
Coweta. Lee. Wagoner. 

All towns in the Creek Nation have been surveyed and platted and the plats 
approved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, | 

. CHOCTAW NATION, 

Antlers. Coalgate. Hartshorne. Sterrett. 
Allen. Calvin. Ironbridge. © Spiro. 
Albany. Crowder City. Jackson. Stigler. 
Alderson. Dexter. Kennady. Soper. 
Atoka. Durant. Krebs. Summerfield. 
Bengal. Ego. Kosoma. Savanna. - 
Boggy Depot. Enterprise. Kiowa. Star, 
Bower. Fanshawe. Lehigh. Sansbois. . 
Bennington. Fort Towson. Leflore. Stringtown. 
Blue. Folsom. McCurtain. Shadypoint. 
Blaine. Grant. McAlester. Tuskahoma. 
Braden. Garland. Monroe. Talihina. 
Boswell City. Garvin. Muse. Tamaha. 
Bokchito. Gilbert. Newburg. Utica. 
Brooken. Gowen. Owl. Valliant. . 
Byrne. Guertie. Oconee. Wapanucka. 
Caney. Hunter (New Bokchito). Oaklodge. Whitefield. 
Cartersville. Heavener. Poteau. Wilburton. 
Caddo. . Hoyt. Phillips. Wister. 
Cameron. Howe. Purnell. Wade. 
Canadian. Haileyville. Redoak. | 
Cowlington. Harrington. Roberta. 
Citra. Hugo. South McAlester. 

The towns of Phillips, Alderson, Gowen, Crowder City, and McCurtain, having 
a total area of 1,074.84 acres, remain to be surveyed. A surveying party will have to 
be returned to the following towns: | 

. Coalgate, to survey and plat additional lands acquired by the Texas and Oklahoma 
Railway, under the act of February 28, 1902. | 

~ ~
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_ Hartshorne, Haileyville, and Krebs, to plat the Indian Territory Traction Com- 

pany’s alignment. (An amended plat of this alignment was found necessary, but 

the same has not yet been submitted to the honorable Secretary.) _ 

Savanna, to plat additional grounds acquired by the Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
Railway, under the act of February 28, 1902. 

Hugo, to plat additional grounds acquired by the St. Louis, San Francisco and New 

Orleans Railway (Frisco System), under the act of February 23, 1902. : 

CHICKASAW NATION. , 

Ardmore. Erin Springs. Loco. Ravia. 

Ada. Emet. Marietta. Roff. 

Addington. Earl. McGee. Reagan. 

Atlee. Elmore. Madill. Robberson. 

Alma. Eastman. . Minco. Reck. . 

Ara. Elk. Marlow. Silo. 

Aylesworth. Francis. Marsden. Stonewall. 

Bryant (Millcreek). Fitzhugh. Milburn. Sugden. 

Berwyn. Fox. Mead. Springer. 
Brock. Foster. Maxwell. Seullin. 

Bailey. Graham. MeMillan. Sneed. 

Burneyville. Glenn. Midland. Sulphur. 

Bebee. Grady. Mannsville. Terral. 

Brady. Helen. Newport. Tishomingo. 

Bee. Hart. Ninnekah. Tyrola. . 

Colbert. Holder. Orr. Tatums. 
Center. Hennepin. Oakland. Tussy. 

Chickasha. Hird. Oakman. Teller. 

Connerville. Homer. Okra. Tyler. 

Cumberland. _ Harrisburg. Overbrook. Thackerviile. 

Comanche. Hunton. Orinne. Troy. 

Cliff. Hewitt. Purdy. Velma. 

Chism. Healdton. Paoli. Viola. 

Cornish. Hickory. Pontotoc. Woodville. 

Dougherty. Tona. Pauls Valley. Wynnewood. 

Davis. - Jesse. Purcell. Woodford. 

Duncan. ~ Johnson. Powell. Wallville. 

Durwood. Kemp. Platter. Whitebead. 
Dolberg. Keller. Pike. Woolsey. — 

Dibble. Lebanon. Palmer. Wayne. 

Dixie. Leon. Provence. Wiley. . 

Doyle. Lonegrove. Rush Springs. 
Drake. Lindsay. Ryan. 

The towns of Sulphur, Durwood, and Lindsay remain unsurveyed. A surveying 

party will have to be returned to the following towns: | 

Milburn, to survey and plat additional lands acquired by the Western Oklahoma 

Railway (Rock Island System), under.act of February 28, 1902. 

Francis, Ada, Roff, Scullin, Millcreek, Ravia, Madill, and Helen, to survey and 

Jat additional lands acquired by the St. Louis, Oklahoma and Southern Railway 

(Frisco System), under act of February 28, 1902. 
Section 53 of the supplemental agreement between the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

Indians and the United States Government (Public 228) provides as follows: » 

Such towns in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations as may have a population of less than two : 

hundred people, not otherwise provided for, and which in the judsment of the Secretary of the 

- Interior should be set aside as town sites, shall have their limits defined not later than ninety days 

after the final ratification of this agreement, in the same manner as herein provided for other town- 

sites, but in no such case shall more than forty acres of land be set aside for any such town site. 

After a careful examination of all the towns in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 

it was found by such examination that there were 100 towns having a population of 

less than 200 people to be surveyed. While the section above mentioned specified 

that the exterior limits only were to be completed within ninety days, it was deemed 

advisable to complete the exterior and interior surveys of each town while the sur- 

| veying party was on the ground, to save time and expense. The total of 100 towns 

was completed in eighty-five days, including Sundays, after the ratification of the 

supplemental agreement. A very large majority .of the small towns were in the 

interior, and the only mode of conveyance from town to town was by team and 

wagons. This was necessarily slow on account of the bad condition of the roads at. 

the time surveys were made. 
Owing to the furloughing of all the surveying parties on March 13, 1903, the field- 

work has been at a standstill, but this force will be reinstated on September 1, 1903, 

and the work will be pushed to completion as rapidly as possible. . 

Respectfully submitted. | | 

. Joun G. Joyce, Jr., 
Acting Supervising Engineer. 

Hon. J. GEORGE WRIGHT, | 

United States Indian Inspector for Indian Territory. |
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MEMORANDUM CovVERING Work oF THE REVENUE INSPECTOR FOR THE CREEK, 
_ CHEROKEE, AND CuHickasaw Nations, INDIAN TERRITORY, FOR THE Figcay YEAR 

ENDED JUNE 30, 1903. 

No annual report is submitted, owing to the fact that Mr. Guy P. Cobb, who held © 
_ the position of revenue inspector practically the entire year, resigned and severed 

| his connection with the service on April 30, 1903, and the position was not filled 
, until after June 30, 1903. 

All payments on account of tribal revenues in the Creek and Cherokee nations, 
| and the tax upon live stock introduced into the Chickasaw Nation, are made direct 

to the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, it being the duty of the revenue 
inspector and his assistants to ascertain from whom payments are due, serve notices, 

, and see that all proper payments are made. ° 
During the months of May and June, after Mr. Cobb severed his connection with 

the service, the work of the revenue inspector’s office was supervised by the United 
States Indian inspector for Indian Territory, and carried on with the assistance of 

: the several district inspectors. | | 
7 | CREEK NATION. : 

In view of the provisions of the Indian appropriation act, approved May 27, 1902 
(32 Stat., 245), making it unlawful to remove noncitizens who are in possession of 
town lots in regularly established towns, persons owing privilege or occupancy taxes 
declined to further pay the same. Steps were then taken to close the stores or places 
of business of those refusing to pay, whereupon a temporary injunction was granted 
by Hon. Joseph A. Gill, judge of the United States court for the northern district, 

: and in view of this action practically no payments on account of privilege or occu- 
pancy taxes in the Creek Nation were made during the year. 

The revenue inspector, however, was successful in requiring large payments due 
the tribe on account of cattle grazed upon the public domain, such payments being 

. made to the United States Indian agent under regulations of the Department. 
The following statement is submitted, showing the moneys collected during the 

year which can be considered as tribal revenue: 

Coal royalty ....2.. 0.220 ee cee eee eee eee. $1, 505. 29 
| Hay......-- 2-2-2 eee ee cc cee eee eee cee eee 26. 50 

Occupation ... 2.2... l lee ee ee eee ce cee cece cece eens eceeee 83.00 
. Pasture and cattle revenues ............2 22202. e eee eee eee eee eee eee 24, 795. 70 

Timber ...... 22.2... ee ec ee ee ce eee eee eee 20. 00 

Total ...- 2.222.222 ee eee eee ee eee eee eens 26, 350, 49 

Of the above amount the sum of $3,067.11 was paid during the months of May and 
June, after the revenue inspector had resigned. 

CHEROKEE NATION. | 

The amounts paid the United States Indian agent during the year which can be 
considered as tribal revenue are shown in the following statement: 

| Hay royalty -.-.-.. 2-22.22 - eee c eee e eee $3, 444, 82 
Coal royalty .....--. +--+. 22+. 22-222 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 2,818. 66 
Oil and gas .....-.--.-.2.---2 2220-222 eee eee eee eee eee ee. 1,300.00 

: Merchandise tax _.--.-...--- 2-22-22 e eee eee eee eee eee eeeee-- 88, 48 
. Gravel royalty .....-. 2222-2222 eee eee cee cee ee eee eee 70. 40 7 

: Ferry charters .......-. 2222222222 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 178. 77 
Stone... 2.22222 eee ee ee eee eee cece cee eeee 286. 63 

Total .......--. 22... 2-22 ee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee eees 8, 182.76 

Of the above amount the sum of $212.33 was collected during the months of May 
and June, after Mr. Cobb left the service. 

It will be noted from the above statement that the largest item of revenue collected 
| for the Cherokee Nation during the year was on account of _hay royalty, the tribal 

, laws providing for a royalty of 20 cents per ton on all hay shipped beyond the limits 
of the Cherokee Nation. , 

More difficulty was had during the past year than during any previous year in the 
collection of this hay royalty, but under the regulations of the Department the rail- 
road companies are now cooperating with the officials of the Department and have 

_ issued instructions to their station agents not to accept hay for shipment until advised 
that the royalty is paid. -
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. | CHICKASAW NATION. 

In the Chickasaw Nation the work of the revenue inspector and his assistants has 
been in the matter of the eollection of the tribal tax upon live stock, the National 
Legislature having authorized and requested the Department to collect such tax, the 
expenses of such work to be paid from the collections. Under such tribal legislation 
regulations were promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior. | 

. The validity of this tax was tested in the courts in the Indian Territory, in the 
supreme court of the District of Columbia; and the court of appeals of the District of — 
Columbia, ‘but all of such courts sustained the Department in its action and denied : 
the applications for injunctions. 

The United States Indian agent was directed to remove from the Chickasaw Nation 
all cattle pastured and held in that nation contrary to the regulations of the Depart- 
ment. When these removals were attempted to be made, the clerks and deputy | 
clerks of the court issued writs of replevin, but the matter having been submitted to - 
the attorney-general and the judge of the court for the southern district, orders 
were issued directing such clerks and deputy clerks to cease issuing these writs. — 

The amount of money collected by the Indian agent on account of tax on live stock 
| introduced into the Chickasaw Nation during the fiscal year was $30,511.65, of which 

amount $1,277.30 was paid during the months of May and June. -. 

IND 1903, pr 2——20 ;



APPENDIX NO. 1. 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE COMMISSION TO THE Five. CivitizED TRIBES AND THE 
| | . SEMINOLE COMMISSION. | 

This agreement by and between the Government of the United States, of the first 
- _ part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry 

7 L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Frank ©. Armstrong, Archibald 8. McKennon, and Thomas 
B. Needles, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the government of the 
Seminole Nation in Indian Territory, of the second part, entered into on behalf of 
said government by its commission, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz: 
John F. Brown, Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas West, and 
Thomas Factor. 

Witnesseth that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained it 
is agreed as follows: 

All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indians shall be divided into three 
_ Classes, designated as first, second, and third class, the first class to be appraised at 

. five dollars, the second class at two dollars and fifty cents, and the third class at one 
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and the same shall be divided among the mem- 
bers of the tribe so that each shall have an equal share thereof ‘in value, so far as may 
be, the location and fertility of the soil considered, giving to each the right to select 

; his allotment so as to include any improvements thereon owned by him at the time, 
and each allottee shall have the sole right of occupancy of the land so allotted to him 
during the existence of the present tribal government and until the members of said 
tribe shall have become citizens of the United States. Such allotments shall be made 
under the direction and supervision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 
in connection with a representative appointed by the tribal government, and the 
chairman of said Commission shall execute and deliver to each allottee a certificate . 
describing therein the land allotted to him. 

All contracts for sale, disposition, or encumbrance of any part of any allotment 
| made prior to date of patent shall be void. | | 

! Any allottee may lease his allotment for any period not exceeding six years, the 
; contract therefor to be executed in triplicate upon printed blanks provided by the 

tribal government, and before the same shall become effective it shall be approved. 
by the principal chief and a copy filed in the office of the clerk of the United States 
court at Wewoka. . 

No lease of any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural gas within said nation ghall be 
valid unless made with the tribal government, by and with the consent of the allottee 

| and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. | a 
Should there be discovered on any allotment any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural 

| gas, and thé same should be operated so as to produce royalty, one-half of such 
royalty shall be paid to such allottee and the remaining half into the tribal treasury 
until extinguishment of tribal government, and the latter shall be used for the pur- 
pose of equalizing the value of allotments; and if the same be insufficient therefor, 
any other funds belonging to the tribe, upon extinguishment of tribal government, 

: may be used for such purpose, so that each allotment may be made equal in value as 
aforesaid. | 

The town site of Wewoka shall be controlled and disposed of according to the pro- 
visions of an act of the general council of the Seminole Nation, approved April 23, 
1897, relative thereto, and on extinguishment of the tribal government deeds of con- 

. veyance shall issue to owners of lots as herein provided for allottees, and all lots 
remaining unsold at that time may be sold in such manner as may be prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior. 

Five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the funds belonging to the Seminoles, 
now held by the United States, shall be set apart as a permanent school fund for the 
education of children of the members of said tribe, and shall be held by the United 
States at five per cent interest or invested so as to produce such amount of interest, 
which shall be, after extinguishment of tribal government, applied by the Secretary 
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of the Interior to the support of Mekasuky and Emahaka academies and the district 
schools of the Seminole people, and there shall be selected and excepted from allot- 
ment three hundred and. twenty acres of land for each of said academies and eighty 
acres each for eight district schools in the Seminole country. 

There shall also be excepted from allotment one-half acre for the use and occu- 
pancy of each of twenty-four churches, including those already existing and such 
others as may hereafter be established in the Seminole country by and with con- 
sent of the general council of the nation; but should any part of same at any time 
cease to be used for church purposes, such part shall at once revert to the Seminole 
people and be added to the lands set apart for the use of said district schools. | 

One acre in each township shall be excepted from allotment, and the same may be_ 
purchased by the United States, upon which to establish schools for the education 

_ of children of noncitizens, when deemed expedient. . 
When the tribal government shall cease to exist, the principal chief last elected 

by said tribe shall execute, under his hand and the seal of the nation, and deliver 
to each allottee, a deed conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of the said 
nation, and the members thereof, in and to the lands so allotted to him, and the 
Secretary of the Interior shall approve such deed, and the same shall thereupon 
operate as a relinquishment of the right, title, and interest of the United States in 
and to the land embraced in said conveyance, and as a guaranty by the United States 
of the title of said lands to the allottee; and the acceptance of. such deed by the 
allottee shall bea relinquishment of his title to and interest in all other lands belong- 
ing to the tribe, except such as may have been excepted from allotment and held in 
common for other purposes. Each allottee shall designate one tract of forty acres, . 
which shall, by the terms of the deed, be made inalienable and non-taxable, as a 
homestead in perpetuity. | 

All moneys belonging to the Seminoles remaining after equalizing the value of 
allotments as herein provided and reserving said sum of five hundred thousand dol- 
lars for school fund shall be paid per capita to the members of said tribe, in three , 

- equal installments, the first to be made as soon as convenient after allotment and 
extinguishment of tribal government and the others at one and two years, respec- 
tively. Such payments shall be made by a person appointed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, who shall prescribe the amount of and approve the bond to be given by 
such person, and strict account shall be given to the Secretary of the Interior for | 
such disbursements. 

The ‘‘loyal Seminole claim ’”’ shall be submitted to the United States Senate, which 
' shall make final determination of same, and, if sustained, shall provide for payment 

thereof within two years from date hereof. : 
There shall hereafter be held at the town of Wewoka, the present capital of the 

Seminole Nation, regular terms of the United States court, as at other points in the 
judicial district of which the Seminole Nation is a part. i 

The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the Seminole country against 
the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of intoxicants of any kind or quality. 

This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties between 
the Seminole Nation and the United States, except in so far as it is Inconsistent there- 
with. . | 

The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be created in Indian 
Territory, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing out of the 
title, ownership, occupation, or use of real estate owned by the Seminoles; and to try . 
all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and embracery hereafter | 
committed in the Seminole country, without reference to race or citizenship of the 
persons charged with such crime, and any citizen or officer of said nation charged 
with any such crime, if convicted, shall be punished as if he were a citizen or officer 
of the United States, and the courts of said nation shall retain all the jurisdiction . 
which they now have, except as herein transferred to the courts of the United States. 
When this agreement is ratified by the Seminole Nation and the United States, the 

same shall serve to repeal all the provisions of the act of Congress approved June 7, 
No in any manner affecting the proceedings of the general council of the Seminole 

ation. 
It being known that the Seminole Reservation is insufficient for allotments for the 

use of the Seminole people, upon which they, as citizens, holding in severalty, may | 
reasonably and adequately maintain their families, the United States will make effort a 

- to purchase from the Creek Nation, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, two 
hundred thousand acres of land, immediately adjoifing the eastern boundary of the © 
Seminole reservation, and lying between the North Fork and South Fork of the Cana- 
dian River, in trust for, and to be conveyed by proper patent by the United States 
to, the Seminole Indians, upon said sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre 

|
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being reimbursed to the United States by said Seminole Indians; the same to be 
allotted as herein provided for lands now owned by the Seminoles. 

This agreement shall be binding on the United States when ratified by Congress 
and. on the Seminole people when ratified by the general council of the Seminole 

- ation. 
In witness whereof, the said commissioners have hereunto affixed their names at 

Muskogee, Indian Territory, this sixteenth day of December, A. D. 1897. 
Tams Brxpy, — 

| | FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
| ARCHIBALD 8. McKEnnon, 

7 | THomas B. NEEDLES, 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

| | | ALLIson L. AYLESWORTH, | 
| | Secretary. 

| JoHN F. Brown, | 

| | ) OxcHan HagjJo, 
|  Wr11am CULLy, | 

K. N. KInKEHEE, | 

: THomas WEST, 
Tuomas Factor, 

Seminole Commission. 
A. J. Brown, 

| Secretary. 

: | APPENDIX NO. 2. | 

, | [Pustic—No. 162. ] | 

2 AN ACT for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, 
m Congress assembled, That in all criminal prosecutions in the Indian Territory against 
officials for embezzlement, bribery, and embracery the word ‘‘officer,’’? when the 
same appears in the criminal laws heretofore extended over and put in force in said 
rerritory, shall include all officers of the several tribes or nations of Indians in said 

| erritory. | | | oo 

| Src. 2. That when in the progress of any civil suit, either in law or equity, pend- 

ing in the United States court in any district in said Territory, it shall appear to the 

court that the property of any tribe is in any way affected by the issues being heard, 

said court is hereby authorized and required to make said tribe a party to said suit 

by service upon the chief or governor of the tribe, and the suit shall thereafter be 

conducted and determined aa if said tribe had been an original party to said action. 

Src. 3. That said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in their respective districts 

to try cases against those who may claim to hold as members of a tribe and whose 

membership is denied by the tribe, but who continue to hold said lands and tene- 

ments notwithstanding the objection of the tribe; and if it be found upon trial that 

a the same are held unlawfully against the tribe by those claiming to be members 

a thereof, and the membership and right are disallowed by the Commission tothe Five 

: Tribes, or the United States court, and the judgment has become final, then said 

| court shall cause the parties charged with unlawfully holding said possessions to be _ 

| removed from the same and cause the lands and tenements to be restored to the per- 

| son or persons or nation or tribe of Indians entitled to the possession of the same: 

| Provided always, That any person being a noncitizen in possession of lands, holding 

the possession thereof under an agreement, lease, or improvement contract with 

either of said nations or tribes, or any citizen thereof, executed prior to January 

first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, may, as to lands not exceeding in amount 

one hundred and sixty acres, in defense of any action for the possession of said lands 

show that he is and has been in peaceable possession of such lands, and that he has 

while in such possession made lasting and valuable improvements thereon, and that 

he has not enjoyed the possession thereof a sufficient length of time to compensate | 

Co him for such improvements. Thereupon the court or jury trying said cause shall | 

determine the fair and reasonable value of such improvements and the fair and rea- 

sonable rental value of such lands for the time the same shall have been occupied by 

such person, and if the improvements exceed in value the amount of rents with
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which such persons should be charged the court, in its Judgment, shall specify such — 
time as will, in the opinion of the court, compensate such person for the balance 
due, and award him possession for such time unless the amount be paid by claimant 
within such reasonable time as the court shall specify. If the finding be that the 
amount of rents exceed the value of the improvements, judgment shall be rendered 
against the defendant for such sum, for which execution may issue. 

Sec. 4. That all persons who have heretofore made improvements on lands belong- 
ing to any one of the said tribes of Indians, claiming rights of citizenship, whose 

_ claims have been decided adversely under the act of Congress approved June tenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall have possession thereof until and including 
December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety eight; and may, prior to that 
time, sell or dispose of the same to any member of the tribe owning the land who 
desires to take the same in his allotment: Provided, That this section shall not apply 
to improvements which have been appraised and paid for, or payment tendered by 
the Cherokee Nation under the agreement with the United States approved by Con- 
gress March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three. . 

Src. 5. That before any action by any tribe or person shall be commenced under 
section three of this act it shall be the duty of the party bringing the same to notify 
the adverse party to leave the premises for the possession of which the a¢tion is about 
to be brought, which notice shall be served at least thirty days before commencing 
the action by leaving a written copy with the defendant, or, if he can not be found, 
by leaving the same at his last known place of residence or business with any person 
occupying the premises over the age of twelve years, or, if his residence or business 
address can not be ascertained, by leaving the same with any person over the age of 
twelve years upon the premises sought to be recovered and described in said notice; | 
and if there be no person with whom said notice can be left, then by posting same 
on the premises. 

Src. 6. That the summons shall not issue in such action until the chief or governor 
of the tribe, or person or persons bringing suit in his own behalf, shall have filed a 
sworn complaint, on behalf of the tribe or himself, with the court, which shall, as 
near as practicable, describe the premises so detained, and shall set forth a detention 
without the consent of the person bringing said suit or the tribe, by one whose mem- 
bership is denied by it: Provided, That if the chief or governor refuse or fail to bring 
suit in behalf of the tribe then any member of the tribe may make complaint and 
bring said suit. 

Sec. 7. That the court in granting a continuance of any case, particularly under 
section three, may, in its discretion, require the party applying therefor to give an | 
undertaking to the adverse party, with good and sufficient securities, to be approved 
by the judge of the court, conditioned for the payment of all damages and costs and 
defraying the rent which may accrue if judgment be rendered against him. 

Src. 8. That when a judgment for restitution shall be entered by the court the 
clerk shall, at the request of the plaintiff or his attorney, issue a writ of execution 
thereon, which shall command the proper officer of the court to cause the defendant 
or defendants to be forthwith removed and ejected from the premises and the plain- 
tiff given complete and undisturbed possession of the same. The writ shall also 
‘command the said officer to levy upon the property of the defendant or defendants 
subject to execution, and also collect therefrom the costs of the action and all accru- 
ing costs in the service of the writ. Said writ shall be executed within thirty days. | : 

Src. 9. That the jurisdiction of the court and municipal authority of the city of 
Fort Smith for police purposes in the State of Arkansas is hereby extended over all 
that strip of land in the Indian Territory lying and being situate between the cor- 
porate limits of the said city of Fort Smith and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, and 

- extending up the said Poteau River to the mouth of Mill Creek; and all the laws and 
ordinances for the preservation of the peace and health of said city, as far as the same 
are applicable, are hereby put in force therein: Provided, That no charge or tax shall 
ever re made or levied by said city against said land or the tribe or nation to whom 
it belongs. 

Src. 10. That all actions for restitution of possession of real property under this 
act must be commenced by the service of a summons within two years after the pas- 
sage of this act, where the wrongful detention or possession began prior to the date 
of its passage; and all actions which shall be commenced hereafter, based upon 
wrongful detention or possession committed since the passage of this act, must be 
commenced within two years after the cause of action accrued. And nothing in this 
act shall take away the right to maintain an action for unlawful and forcible entry 
and detainer given by the act of Congress passed May second, eighteen hundred and 
ninety. (Twenty-sixth United States Statutes, page ninety-five. ) 

Sec. 11. That when the roll of citizenship of any one of said nations or tribes is
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: fully completed as provided by law, and the survey of the lands of said nation or 
tribe is also completed, the Commission heretofore appointed under acts of Congress, 
and known as the ‘‘Dawes Commission,’’ shall proceed to allot the exclusive use 
and occupancy of the surface of all the lands of said nation or tribe susceptible of 

| allotment among the citizens thereof, as shown by said roll, giving to each, so far as 
possible, his fair and equal share thereof, considering the nature and fertility of the 
soil, location, and value of same; but all oil, coal, asphalt, and mineral deposits in 
the lands of any tribe are reserved to such tribe, and no allotment of such lands 
shall carry the title to such oil, coal, asphalt, or mineral deposits; and all town sites 
shall also be reserved to the several tribes, and shall be set apart by the Commission 
heretofore mentioned as incapable of allotment. There shall also be reserved from 
allotment a sufficient amount of lands now occupied by churches, schools, parson- 
ages, charitable institutions, and other public buildings for their present actual and 
necessary use, and no more, not to exceed five acres for each school and one acre for 
each church and parsonage, and for such new schools as may be needed; also suffi- 

| cient land for burial grounds where necessary. When such allotment of the lands 
of any tribe has been by them completed, said Commission shall make full report 

. ' thereof to the Secretary of the Interior for his approval: Provided, That nothing 
herein contained shall in any way. affect any vested legal rights which may have 
been heretofore granted by act of Congress, nor be so construed as to confer any 
additional rights upon any parties claiming under any such act of Congress: Pro- 
vided further, That whenever it shall appear that any member of a tribe is in posses- 
sion of lands, his allotment may be made out of the lands in his possession, including 
his home if the holder so desires: Provided further, That if the person to whom an 
allotment shall have been made shall be declared, upon appeal as herein provided 
for, by any of the courts of the United States in or for the aforesaid Territory, to 
have been illegally accorded rights of citizenship, and for that or any other reason 

| declared to be not entitled to any allotment, he shall be ousted and ejected from said 
lands; that all persons known as intruders who have been paid for their improve- 
ments under existing laws and have not surrendered possession thereof who may 
be found under the provisions of this act to be entitled to citizenship shall, within 
ninety days thereafter, refund the amount so paid them, with six per centum 
interest, to the tribe entitled thereto; and upon their failure so to do said amount 
shall become a lien upon all improvefhents owned by such person in such Terri- 

_ tory, and may be enforced by such tribe; and unless such person makes such resti- 
tution no allotments shall be make to him: Provided further, That the lands allotted 
shall be nontransferable until after full title is acquired and shall be liable for no 
obligations contracted prior thereto by the allottee, and shall be nontaxable while 
so held: Provided further, That all towns and cities heretofore incorporated or incor- 

| porated under the provisions of this act are hereby authorized to secure, by con- 
demnation or otherwise, all the lands actually necessary for public improvements, 

| regardless of tribal lines; and when the same can not be secured otherwise than by 
. condemnation, then the same may be acquired as provided in sections mine hundred 

and seven and nine hundred and twelve, inclusive, of Mansfield’s Digest of the 
. Statutes of Arkansas. | | | 

Src. 12. That when report of allotments of lands of any tribe shall be made to the 
. Secretary of the Interior, as hereinbefore provided, he shall make a record thereof, 

and when he shall confirm such allotments the allottees shall remain in peaceable 
and undisturbed possession thereof, subject to the provisions of this act. 

Src. 13. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed from 
time to time to provide rules and regulations in regard to the leasing of oil, coal, 
asphalt, and other minerals in said Territory, and all such leases shall be made by 

| the Secretary of the Interior; and any lease for any such minerals otherwise made _ 
shall be absolutely void. No lease shall be made or renewed fora longer period _ 
than fifteen years, nor cover the mineral in more than six hundred and forty acres 
of land, which shall conform as nearly as possible to the surveys. Lessees shall pay 
on each oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral claim at the rate of one hundred dollars 
per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; two hundred dollars per 
annum, in advance, for the third and fourth. years, and five hundred dollars, in 
advance, for each succeeding year thereafter, as advanced royalty on the mine or 
claim on which they are made. All such payments shall be a credit on royalty 
when each said mine is developed and operated and its production is in excess of 
such guaranteed annual advanced payments; and all lessees must pay said annual 
advanced payments on each claim, whether developed or undeveloped; and should 
any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of 
sixty days after the same becomes due and payable on any lease, the ease on which 

- default is made shall become null and void, and the royalties paid in advance shall
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then become and be the monev and property of the tribe. Where any oil, coal, 
asphalt, or other mineral is hereafter opened on land allotted, sold, or reserved, the _ 
value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting or mining, and the damage 
done to the other land and improvements, shall be ascertained under the direction | 
of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of the land, by the 
lessee or party operating the same, before operations begin: Provided, That nothing 
herein contained shall impair the rights of any holder or owner of a leasehold inter- 
est in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or mineral which have been assented to by act of - 
Congress, but all such interest shall continue unimpaired hereby, and shall be 
assured to such holders or owners by leases from the Secretary of the Interior for 
the term not exceeding fifteen years, but subject to payment of advance royalties as | 
herein provided, when such leases are not operated, to the rate of royalty on coal 
mined, and the rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, and preference shall be given to such parties in renewals of such leases: And 
provided further, That when, under the customs and laws heretofore existing and | 
prevailing in the Indian Territory, leases have been made of different groups or par- 
cels of oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral deposits, and possession has been taken 
thereunder and improvements made for the development of such oil, coal, asphalt, : 
or other mineral deposits, by lessees or their assigns, which have resulted in the . 
production of oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral in commercial quantities by such 
lessees or their assigns, then such parties in possession shall be given preference in 
the making of new leases, in compliance with the directions of the Secretary of the 
Interior; and in making new leases due consideration shall be made for the improve- 
ments of such lessees, and in all cases of the leasing or renewal of leases of oil, coal, 
asphalt, and other mineral deposits preference shall be given to parties in possession 
who have made improvements. The rate of royalty to be paid by all lessees shall 
be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Src. 14. That the inhabitants of any city or town in said Territory having two 
hundred or more residents therein may proceed, by petition to the United States 
court in the district in which such city or town is located, to have the same incor- 
porated as provided in chapter twenty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of 
Arkansas, if not already incorporated thereunder; and the clerk of said court shall 

_record all papers-and perform all the acts required of the recorder of the county or 
the clerk of the county court or the secretary of state necessary for the incorporation 
of any city or town, as provided in Mansfield’s Digest, and such city or town gov- 
ernment, when so authorized and organized, shall possess all the powers and exer- 
cise all the rights of similar municipalities in said State of Arkansas. All male 
inhabitants of such cities and towns over the age of twenty-one years, who are citi- 
zens of the United States or of either of said tribes, who have resided therein more 
than six months next before any election held under this act, shall be qualified | 
voters at such election. That mayors of such cities and towns, in addition to their 
other powers, shall have the same jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases arising 
within the corporate limits of such cities and towns as, and coextensive with, United 
States commissioners in the Indian Territory, and may charge, collect, and retain the . 
same fees as such commissioners now collect and account for to the United States; and | 
the marshal or other executive officer of such city or town may execute all processes 

, issued in the exercise of the jurisdiction hereby conferred, and charge and collect 
the same fees for similar services as are allowed to constables under the laws now in 
force in said Territory. | | 

All elections shall be conducted under the provisions of chapter fifty-six of said oe 
digest, entitled ‘‘Elections,’’ so far as the same may be applicable; and all inhabi- 
tants of such cities and towns, without regard to race, shall be subject to all laws and 
ordinances of such city or town governments, and shall have equal rights, privileges, 
and protection therein. Such city or town governments shall in no case have any 
authority to impose upon or levy any tax against any lands in said cities or towns 
until after title is secured from the tribe; but all other property, including all improve- 
ments on town lots, which for the purposes of this act shall be deemed and considered 
personal property, together with all occupations and privileges, shall be subject to 
taxation. And the councils of such cities and towns, for the support of the same and 

| for school and other public purposes, may provide by ordinance for the assessment, 
levy, and collection annually of a tax upon such property, not to exceed in the aggre- 
gate two per centum of the assessed value thereof, in mannersprovided in chapter 
one hundred and twenty-nine of said digest, entitled ‘‘ Revenue,’’ and for such pur- 
poses may also impose a tax upon occupations and privileges. 

~ Such councils may also establish and maintain free schools in such citiegand towns, 
under the provisions of sections sixty-two hundred and fifty-eight to sixty-two hun- 
dred and seventy-six, inclusive, of said digest, and may exercise all the powers con-
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ferred upon special school districts in cities and towns in the State of Arkansas by 
- the lawsof said State when the same are not in conflict with the provisions of this act. 

° For the purposes of this section all the laws of said State of Arkansas herein 
: referred to, so far as applicable, are hereby put in force in said Territory; and the | 

United States court therein shall have jurisdiction to enforce the same, and to punish 
any violation thereof, and the city or town councils shall pass such ordinances as 

ee may be necessary for the purpose of making the laws extended over them applicable 
to them and for carrying the same into effect: Provided, That nothing in this act, or 
in the laws of the State of Arkansas, shall authorize or permit the sale, or exposure 
for sale, of any intoxicating liquor in said Territory, or the introduction thereof into 
said Territory; and it shall be the duty of the district attorneys in said Territory and 
the officers of such municipalities to prosecute all violators of the laws of the United 
States relating to the introduction of intoxicating liquors into said Territor , or to 
their sale, or exposure for sale, therein: Provided further, That owners and holders 
of leases or improvements in any eity or town shall be privileged to transfer the 
same. : 

Sec. 15. That there shall be a commission in each town for each one of the 
- Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Chorokee tribes, to consist of one member to be 

appointed by the executive of the tribe, who shall not be interested in town property, 
other than his home; one person to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, 
and one member to be selected by the town. And if the executive of the tribe or 7 
the town fail to select members as aforesaid, they may be selected and appointed by 

, the Secretary of the Interior. | 
Said commissions shall cause to be surveyed and laid out town sites where towns 

with a present population of two hundred or more are: located, conforming to the 
existing survey so far as may be, with proper and necessary streets, alleys, and public 

- rounds, including parks and cemeteries, giving to each town such territory as may 
be required for its present needs and reasonable prospective growth; and shall pre- 
pare correct plats thereof, and file one with the Secretary of the Interior, one with 

: the clerk of the United States court, one with the authorities of the tribe, and one 
with the town authorities. And all town lots shall be appraised by said commis- 
sion at their true value, excluding improvements, and separate appraisements shall 
be made of all improvements thereon, and no such appraisement shall be effective. 

_ until approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and in case of disagreement by the 
members of such commission as to the value of any lot, said Secretary may fix the 
value thereof. | 

The owner of the improvements upon any town lot, other than fencing, tillage, or 
temporary buildings, may deposit in the United States Treasury, Saint Louis, Mis- 
souri, one-half of such appraised value; ten per centum within two months and fifteen 
per centum more within six months after notice of appraisement, and the remainder 
in three equal annual installments thereafter, depositing with the Secretary of the 

| Interior one receipt for each payment, and one with the authorities of the tribe, and 
oo such deposit shall be deemed a tender to the tribe of the purchase money for such lot. 

If the owner of such improvements on any lot fails to make deposit of the purchase 
money as aforesaid, then such lot may be sold in the manner herein provided for the | 
sale of unimproved lots; and when the purchaser thereof has complied with the 
requirements herein for the purchase of improved lots he may, by petition, apply to. : 
the United States court within whose jurisdiction the town is located for condemn-. 
ation and appraisement of such improvements, and petitioner shall, after judgment;, 
deposit the value so fixed with the clerk of the court; and thereupon the defendant; 
shall be required to accept same in full payment for his improvements or remove: 
same from the lot within such time as may be fixed by the court. 

All town lots not improved as aforesaid shall belong to the tribe, and shall be in 
like manner appraised, and, after approval by the Secretary of the Interior, and due 
notice, sold to the highest bidder at public auction by said commission, but not for 
less than their appraised value, unless ordered by the Secretary of the Interior; and 
purchasers may in like manner make deposits of the purchase money with like effect, , 
as In case of improved lots. | : 

The inhabitants of any town may, within one year after the completion of the 
survey thereof, make such deposit of ten dollars per acre for parks, cemeteries, and 
other public grounds laid out by said commission with like effect as for improved. 
lots; and such parkseand public grounds shall not be used for any purpose until sue>r 
deposits are made. , | 
The person authorized by the tribe or tribes may execute or deliver to any auch: 

purchaser, without expense to him, a deed conveying to him the title to such Iands: 
or town lots; and thereafter the purchase money shall become the property of the: 

~ tribe; and all such moneys shall, when titles to all the lots in the towns belonging. ti |
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any tribe have been thus perfected, be paid per capita to the members of the tribe: 2 

Provided, however, That in those town sites designated and laid out under the pro- . 

visions of this act where coal leases are now being operated and coal is being mined | 

there shall be reserved from appraisement and sale all lots occupied by houses of 

miners actually engaged in mining, and only while they are so engaged, and in addi- : 

tion thereto a sufficient amount of land, to be determined by the appraisers, to furnish 

homes for the men actually engaged in working for the lessees operating said mines 

and a sufficient amount for all buildings and machinery for mining purposes: And 

provided further, That when the lessees shall cease to operate said mines, then, and 

in that event, the lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of as provided for in 

this act. 
Src. 16. That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the passage of this act, 

except as hereinafter provided, to claim, demand, or receive, for his own use or for 

the use of anyone else, any royalty on oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral, oronany 

timber or lumber, or any other kind of property whatsoever, or any rents on any 

lands or property belonging to any one of said tribes or nations in said Territory, or 

for anyone to pay to any individual any such royalty or rents or any consideration 

therefor whatsoever; and all royalties and rents hereafter payable to the tribe shall 

be paid, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of 

the Interior, into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the tribe to which 

they belong: Provided, That where any citizen shall be in possession of only such 

amount of agricultural or grazing lands as would be his just and reasonable share of 

the lands of his nation or tribe and that to which his wife and minor children are 

entitled, he may continue to use the same or receive the rents thereon until allotment 

has been made to him: Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall impair 

the rights of any member of a tribe to dispose of any timber contained on his, her, 

or their allotment. | _ 

Sec. 17. That it shall be unlawful for any citizen of any one of said tribes to inclose 

or in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, to hold pos- 

session of any greater amount of lands or other property belonging to any such nation 

or tribe than that which would be his approximate share of the lands belonging to 

such nation or tribe and that of his wife and his minor children as per allotment 

- herein provided; and any person found in such possession of lands or other property 

in excess of his share and that of his family, as aforesaid, or having the same in any : 

manner inclosed, at the expiration of nine months after the passage of this act, shall 

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 
Src. 18. That any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sections | 

sixteen and seventeen of this act shall be deemed guilty.of a misdemeanor and pun- 

ished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, and shall stand committed until — 

such fine and costs are paid (such commitment not to exceed one day for every two _ 

dollars of said fine and costs), and shall forfeit possession of any property in ques- 

tion, and each day on which such offense is committed or continues to exist shall be— 

deemed a separate offense. And the United States district attorneys in said Terri- 

tory are required to see that the provisions of said sections are strictly enforced, and 

they shall at once proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holding of lands So 

and to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same. 
Src. 19. That no payment of any moneys on any account whatever shall hereafter | 

be made by the United States to any of the tribal governments or to any officer 

thereof for disbursement, but payments of all sums to members of said tribes shall be 

made under direction of the Secretary of the Interior by an officer appointed by 7 

| him; and per capita payments shall be made direct to each individual in lawful | 

money of the United States, and the same shall not be liable to the payment of any 

_ previously contracted obligation. 
_ Src. 20: That the Commission hereinbefore named shall have authority to employ, 

_ with approval of the Secretary of the Interior, all assistance necessary for the prompt 

and efficient performance of all duties herein imposed, including competent survey- 

ors to make allotments, and to do any other needed work, and the Secretary of the | 
Interior may detail competent clerks to aid them in the performance of their duties. 

Src. 21. That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as required by - 

_ law, the Commission to the Five-Civilized Tribes is authorized and directed to take — 

the roll of Cherokee citizens of eighteen hundred and eighty (not including freed- 

: men) as the only roll intended to be confirmed by this and preceding acts of Con- 
gress, and to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on said roll, and 
all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names are found 
thereon; and all persons who have been enrolled by the tribal authorities who have | 
heretofore made permanent settlement in the Cherokee Nation whose parents, by 
reason of their Cherokee blood, have been lawfully admitted to citizenship by the
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tribal authorities, and who were minors when their parents were 80 admitted; and 
they shall investigate the right of all other persons whose names are found on any 
other rolls and omit all such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without _ 
authority of law, enrolling only such as may have lawful right thereto, and their 
descendants born since such rolls were made, with such intermarried white persons 
as may be entitled to citizenship under Cherokee laws. : 

It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the decree of 
the Court of Claims, rendered the third day of February, eighteen hundred and 
Ninety-six. 

Said Commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of the citizens by 
blood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the tribal rolls such names as may 
have been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling such only 

| _ as may have lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls were 
made, with such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to Choctaw and 
Chickasaw citizenship under the treaties and the laws of said tribes. 

Said Commission shall have authority to determine the identity of Choctaw 
Indians claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article fourteen of the treaty 

| between the United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded September twenty- _. 
seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty, and to that-end they may administer oaths, 
examine witnesses, and perform all other acts necessary thereto and make report to 

- the Secretary of the Interior. —_ 
The roll of Creek freedmen made by J. W. Dunn, under authority of the United 

States, prior to March fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, is hereby con- 
firmed, and said Commission is directed to enroll all persons now living whose names 
are found on said rolls, and ‘all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons 
whose names are found thereon, with such other persons of African descent as may 
have been rightfully admitted by the lawful authorities of the Creek Nation. _ 

| It shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizenship under 
the treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and all their descendants born to them 
since the date of the treaty. 

It shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or bene- 
fits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United 

: States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them 
since the date of said treaty and forty acres of land, including their present residences 
and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by them 
until their rights under said treaty shall be determined in such manner as shall be 
hereatter provided by Congress. | 

| he several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons who for any 
reason may claim citizenship in two or more tribes, and to allotment of lands and 
distribution of moneys belonging to each tribe; but if no such agreement be made, 
then such claimant shall be entitled to such rights in one tribe only, and may elect 

~ in which tribe he will take such right; but if he fail or refuse to make such selection 
in due time, he shall be enrolled in the tribe with whom he has resided and there be 

| given such allotments and distributions, and not elsewhere. 
No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and in good faith 

. settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship: Provided, however, That nothing 
contained in this act shall be so construed as to militate against any rights or privi- 
leges which the Mississippi Choctaws may have under the laws of or the treaties . 

- -with the United States. 
Said Commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons thereon, so that 

they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to take a census of each of said 
tribes or to adopt any other means by them deemed necessary to enable them to 
make such rolls. They shall have access to all rolls and records of the several tribes, 

, and the United States court in Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction to compel the 
officers of the tribal governments and custodians of such rolls and records to deliver 
same to said Commission, and on their refusal or failure to do so to punish them as 
for contempt; as also to require all citizens of said tribes, and persons who should be 
so enrolled, to appear before said Commission for enrolment, at such times and places 
as may be fixed by said Commission, and to enforce obedience of all others concerned, 

. so far as the same may be necessary, to enable said Commission to make rolls as herein 
required, and to punish anyone who may in any manner or by any means obstruct 
said work. | | | 

The rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final, 
and the persons whose names are found thereon, with their descendants thereafter 

a born to them, with such persons as may intermarry according to tribal laws, shall 
alone constitute the several tribes which they represent. 

The members of said Commission shall, in performing all duties required of them
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by law, have authority to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and send for persons 
and papers; and any person who shall willfully and knowingly make any false affi- 

- davit or oath to any material fact or matter before any member of said commission, 

or before any other officer authorized to administer oaths, to any affidavit or other 

paper to be filed or oath taken before said Commission, shall be deemed guilty of per- 
jury, and on conviction thereof shall be punished as for such offense. _ 

Src. 22. That where members of one tribe, under intercourse laws, usages, or cus- 
toms, have made homes within the limits and on the lands of another tribe they 
may retain and take allotment, embracing same under such agreement as may be 

made between such tribes respecting such settlers; but if nosuch agreement be made 
the improvements so made shall be appraised, and the value thereof, including all 

damages incurred by such settler incident to enforced removal, shall be paid to him 

immediately upon removal, out of any funds belonging to the tribe, or such settler, . 
if he so desire, may make private sale of his improvements to any-citizen of the 
tribe owning the lands: Provided, That he shall not be paid for improvements made 
on lands in excess of that to which he, his wife, and minor children are entitled to 
under this act. 

Src. 23. That all leases of agricultural or grazing land belonging to any tribe made 
after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by the tribe or 
any member thereof shall be absolutely void, and all such grazing leases made prior 
to said date shall terminate on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
nine, and all such agricultural leases shall terminate on January first, nineteen hun- 
dred; but this shall not prevent individuals from leasing their allotments when made 
to them as provided in this act, nor from occupying or renting their proportionate 

| shares of the tribal lands until the allotments herein provided for are made. 
Src. 24. That all moneys paid into the United States Treasury at Saint Louis, Mis- 

souri, under provisions of this act shall be placed to the credit of the tribe to which 
they belong; and the assistant United States treasurer shall give triplicate receipts 
therefor to the depositor. : 

Src. 25. That before any allotment shall be made of lands in the Cherokee Nation 
there shall be segregated therefrom by the Commission heretofore mentioned, in 
separate allotments or otherwise, the one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hun- 
dred acres purchased by the Delaware tribe of Indians from the Cherokee Nation 
under agreement of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, subject to the 
judicial determination of the rights of said descendants and the Cherokee Nation 
under said agreement. That the Delaware Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation 
are hereby authorized and empowered to bring suit in the Court of Claims of the 
United States, within sixty days after the passage of this act, against the Cherokee 
Nation for the purpose of determining the rights of said Delaware Indians in and to 

- the lands and funds of said nation under their contract and agreement with the 
Cherokee Nation dated April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven; or the Cher- 

_ okee Nation may bring a like suit against said Delaware Indians; and jurisdiction is 
conferred on said court to adjudicate and fully determine the same, with right of 
appeal to either party to the Supreme Court of the United States. 

“Src. 26. That on and after the passage of this act the laws of the various tribes or 
nations of Indians shall not be enforced at law or in equity by the courts of the | 
United States in the Indian Territory. | . 

Src. 27. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to locate one Indian 
inspector in Indian Territory, who may, under his authority and direction, perform 
any duties required of the Secretary of the Interior by law relating to affairs therein. 

gsc, 28. That on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all 
tribal courts in Indian Territory shall be abolished, and no officer of said courts shall 
thereafter have any authority whatever to do or perform any act theretofore author- 
ized by any law in connection with said courts, or to receive any pay for same; and 
all civil and criminal causes then pending in any such court shall be transferred to 

- the United States court in said Territory by filing with the clerk of the court the 
original papers in the suit: Provided, That this section shall not be in force as to the . 
Chickasaw, Choctaw, and Creek tribes or nations until the first day of October, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 

Src. 29. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
with commissions representing the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians on the 
twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, as herein amended, 
is hereby ratitied and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect if 
ratified before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by a 
majority of the whole number of votes cast by the members of said tribes at an elec- 
tion held for that purpose; and the executives of said tribes are hereby authorized 
and directed to make public proclamation that said agreement shall be voted on at 

*
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the next general election, or at any special election to be called by such exécutives 
for the purpose of voting on said agreement; and at the election held for such pur- 
pose all male members of each of said tribes qualified to vote under his tribal laws | 
shall have the right to vote at the election precinct mést convenient to his residence, 
whether the same be within the bounds of his tribe or not: Provided, That no per- | 

| son whose right to citizenship in either of said tribes or nations is now contested in 
: original or appellate proceedings before any United States court shall be permitted 

to vote at said election: Provided further, That the votes cast in. both said tribes or . 
nations shall be forthwith returned, duly certified by the precinct officers, to the 
national secretaries of said tribes or nations, and shall be presented by said national 

| secretaries to a board of commissioners consisting of the principal chief and national 
secretary of the Choctaw Nation, the governor and national secretary of the Chicka- 

- saw Nation, and a member of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, to be 
designated by the chairman of said commission; and said board shall! meet without 
delay at Atoka, in the Indian Territory, and canvass and count said votes and make 
proclamation of the result; and if said agreement as amended be so ratified, the pro- 

| visions of this act shall then only apply to said tribes where the same do not conflict 
| with the provisions of said agreement; but the provisions of said agreement, if so 

ratified, shall not in any manner affect the provisions of section fourteen of this act, 
which said amended agreement is as follows: | 

_ This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States, of the first 
part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 

| enry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald 8. McKennon, Thomas B. Cabaniss, 
and Alexander B. Montgomery, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the 
governments of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes or nations of Indians in the Indian 
Territory, respectively, of the second part, entered into in behalf of such Choctaw 
and Chickasaw governments, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, Green 
McCurtain, J. S. Standley, N. B. Ainsworth, Ben Hampton, Wesley Anderson, 

*‘ Amos Henry, D. C. Garland, and A. 8. Williams, in behalf of the Choctaw Tribe or 
Nation, and R. M. Harris, I. O. Lewis, Holmes Colbert, P. S. Mosely, M. V. Cheadle, ; 
R. L. Murray, William Perry, A. H. Colbert, and R. L. Boyd, in behalf of the 

: Chickasaw Tribe or Nation. 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

_ Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained 
. it is agreed as follows: | | 

- That all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging to the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the members of said tribes so as to give to each 
member of these tribes, so far as possible, a fair and equal share thereof, considering 
the character and fertility of the soil and the location and value of the lands. 

| That all the lands set apart for town sites, and the strip of land lying between the 
city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, extending up said 
river to the mouth of Mill Creek; and six hundred and forty acres each, to include 
the buildings now occupied by the Jones Academy, Tushkahoma Female Seminary, 
Wheelock Orphan Seminary, and Armstrong Orphan Academy, and ten acres for 

- the capitol building of the Choctaw Nation; one hundred and sixty acres each, imme- 
diately contiguous to and including the buildings known as Bloomfield Academy, 
Lebanon Orphan Home, Harley Institute, Rock Academy, and Collins Institute, and 
five acres for the capitol building in the Chickasaw Nation, and the use of one acre 
of land for each church house now erected outside of the towns, and eighty acres of 
land each for J. S. Murrow, H. R. Schermerhorn, and the widow of R. 8. Bell, who 

| have been laboring as missionaries in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations since the 
year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with the same conditions and limitations as 
apply to lands allotted to the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and 
to be located on lands not occupied by a Choctaw or a Chickasaw, and a reasonable 
amount of land, to be determined by the town-site commission, to include all court- 
houses and jails‘and other public buildings not hereinbefore provided for, shall be 

, exempted from division. And all coal and asphalt in or under the lands allotted 
and reserved from allotment shall be reserved for the sole use of the members of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, exclusive of freedmen: ‘Provided, That where any 

| coal or asphalt is hereafter opened on land allotted, sold, or reserved, the value of 
the use of the necessary surface for prospecting or mining, and the damage done to 
the other land and improvements, shall be ascertained under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of the land by the lessee 
or party operating the same before operations begin. That in order to such equal 
division, the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws shall be graded and appraised 
so ag to give to each member, so far as possible, an equal value of the land: Provded
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further, That the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall make a correct roll 
of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or benefits under the treaty made in | 

: eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United States and the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them since the date of said. treaty, 

and forty acres of land, including their present residences and improvements, shall 

be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by them until their rights under 
said treaty shall be determined, in such manner as shall hereafter be provided by 
act of Congress. | 

That the lands allotted to the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen are to be deducted 

from the portion to be allotted under this agreement to the members of the Choctaw 

and Chickasaw tribes so as to reduce the allotment to the Choctaws and Chickasaws 
by the value of the same. - 

That the said Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen who may be entitled to allotments 

of forty acres each shall be entitled each to land equal in value to forty acres of the 

average land of the two nations. | : 

That in the appraisement of the lands to be allotted the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

. tribes shall each have a representative, to be appointed by their respective execu- 

tives, to cooperate with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, or any one , 

making appraisements under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in grading 

and appraising the lands preparatory to allotment. And the land shall be valued in 

the appraisement as if in its original condition,excluding the improvements thereon. 

That the appraisement and allotment shall be made under the direction of the | 

Secretary of the Interior, and shall begin as soon as the progress of the surveys, now | 
being made by the United States Government, will admit. 

That each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, including Choctaw and oO 

* Chickasaw freedmen, shall, where it is possible, have the right to take his allotment 

on land the improvements on which belong to him, and such improvements shall 

not be estimated in the value of his allotment. In the case of minor children, allot- 

ments shall be selected for them by their father, mother, guardian, or the adminis- 

trator having charge of their estate, preference being given in the order named, and 

shall not be sold during his minority. Allotments shall be selected for prisoners, 

convicts, and incompetents by some suitable person akin to them, and due care taken 

that all persons entitled thereto have allotments made to them. 
All the lands allotted shall be nontaxable while the title remains in the original 

allottee, but not to exceed twenty-one years from date of patent, and each allottee 

shall select from his allotment a homestead of one hundred and sixty acres, for which | 

. he shall have a separate patent, and which shall be inalienable for twenty-one years 

from date of patent. This provision shall also apply to the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
freedman to the extent of his allotment. Selections for homesteads for minors to be 

made as provided herein in case of allotment, and the remainder of the lands allotted 

. to said members shall be alienable for a price to be actually paid, and to include no - 

former indebtedness or obligation—one-fourth of said remainder in one year, one- 

fourth in three years, and the balance of said alienable lands in five years from the 
date of the patent. | | 

That all contracts looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way of the land ofan 

allottee, except the sale hereinbefore provided, shall be null and void. Noallottee — 

‘shall lease his allotment, or any portion thereof, for a longer period than five years, 

and then without the privilege of renewal. Every lease which is not evidenced by 

writing, setting out specifically the terms thereof, or which is not recorded in the 

clerk’s office of the United States court for the district in which the land is located, 

within three months after the date of its execution, shall be void, and the purchaser _ 
or lessee shall acquire no rights whatever by an entry or holding thereunder. And 
no such lease or any sale shall be valid as against. the allottee unless providing to 
him a reasonable compensation for the lands sold or leased. | 

That all controversies arising between the members of said tribes as to their right | 
to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by the commission making 
the allotments. | 

That the United States shall put each allottee in possession of his allotment and 
remove all persons therefrom objectionable to the allottee. 

That the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate the ninety- 
eighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red and Canadian rivers before _ | 

allotment of the lands herein provided for shall begin. | 

| MEMBERS’ TITLES TO LANDS. : 

That, as soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments, the principal . 
chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation shall jointly 
execute, under their hands and the seals of the respective nations, and deliver to
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each of the said allottees patents conveying to him all the right, title, and interest 
| of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in and to the land which shall have been allotted . 

to him in conformity with the requirements of this agreement, excepting all coal 
and asphalt in or under said land. Said patents shall be framed in accordance with 
the provisions of this agreement, and shall embrace the land allotted to such pat- 

: etnee and no other land, and the acceptance of his patents by such allottee shall be 
| operative as an assent on his part to the allotment and conveyance of all the lands 

of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, 
and as a relinquishment of all his right, title, and interest in and to any and all . 

: | parts thereof, except. the land embraced in said patents, except also his interest in 
the proceeds of all lands, coal, and asphalt herein excepted from allotment. | 

That the United States shall provide by law for proper records of land titles in the 
| territory occupied. by the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. . | 7 

| | RAILROADS. | 

| The rights of way for railroads through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations to be 
surveyed and set apart and platted to conform to the respective acts of Congress 
granting the same in cases where said rights of way are defined by such acts of 
Congress, but in cases where the acts of Congress do not define the same then Con- 
gress is memorialized to definitely fix the-width of said rights of way for station 

| grounds and between stations, so that railroads now constructed through said nations 
shall have, as near as possible, uniform rights of way; and Congress is also requested 
to fix uniform rates. of fare and freight for all railroads through the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations; branch railroads now constructed and not built according to acts 

| of Congress to pay the same rates for rights of way and station grounds as main lines. . 

| TOWN SITES. 

| It is further agreed that there shall be appointed a commission for each of the two 
nations. Each commission shall consist of one member, to be appointed:by the | 
executive of the tribe for which said commission is to act; who shall not be inter- 

| "ested in town property other than his home, and one to be appointed by the Presi- 
dent of the United States. Each of said commissions shall lay out town sites, to be 

| restricted as far as possible to their present limits, where towns are now located in 
the nation for which said commission isappointed. Said commission shall have pre- 
pared correct and proper plats of each town, and file one in the clerk’s office of the 
United States district court for the district in which the town is located, and one 

' with the principal chief or governor of the nation in which the town is located, and 
. one with the Secretary of the Interior, be approved by him before the same shall 

_ , take effect. Whensaid towns are so laid out, each lot on which permanent, substan- _ : 
| tial, and valuable improvements, other than fences, tillage, and temporary houses, 

- have been made, shall be valued by the-commission provided for the nation in which 
: _ the town is located at the price a fee-simple title to the same would bring in the 

| market at the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such value the im- 
provements thereon. The owner of the improvements on each lot shall have the 
right to buy one residence and one business lot at fifty per centum of the appraised 
value of such improved property, and the remainder of such improved property at 
sixty-two and one-half per centum of the said market value within sixty days from 
date of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and if he purchases the same 
he shall, within ten days from his purchase, pay into the Treasury of the United 
States one-fourth of the purchase price, and the balance in three equal annual install- 
ments, and when the entire sum is paid shall be entitled to a patent for the same. 

a In case the two members of the commission fail to agree as to the market value of 
| any lot, or the limit or extent of said town, either of said commissioners may report 

any such disagreement to the judge of the district in which such town is located, who 
- shall appoint a third member to act with said commission, who is not interested in 

town lots, who shall act with them to determine said value. 
. Ifsuch owner of the improvements on any lot fails within sixty days to purchase 

| and make the first payment on same, such lot, with the improvements thereon, shall 
be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of the aforesaid 

| - commission, and the purchaser at such sale shall pay to the owner of the improve- 
ments the price for which said lot shall be sold, less sixty-two and one-half per cent . 
of said appraised value of the lot, and shall pay the sixty-two and one-half per cent of 
said appraised value into the United States Treasury, under regulations to be estab- 

| _ lished by the Secretary of the Interior, in four installments, as hereinbefore provided. 
The commission shall have the right to reject any bid on such lot which they consider 
below its value. | 

All lots not so appraised shall be sold from time to time at public auction (after 
. - proper advertisement) by the commission for the nation in which the town is located,
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as may seem for the best interest of the nations and the proper development of each 
town, the purchase price to be paid in four installments as hereinbefore provided for 
improved lots. The commission shall have the right to reject any bid for such lots 
which they consider below its value. | - 

All the payments herein provided for shall be made under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior into the United States Treasury, a failure of sixty days to 
make any one payment to be a forfeiture of all payments made and all rights under 
the contract: Provided, That the purchaser of any lot shall have the option of pay- 
ing the entire price of the lot before the same is due. * 

No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot unsold by | 
the commission, dnd no tax levied against a lot sold, as herein provided, shall 
constitute a lien on same till the purchase price thereof has been fully paid to the 
nation. | , 

‘The money paid into the United States Treasury for the sale of all town lots shall 
be for the benefit of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen 7 
excepted), and at the end of one year from the ratification of this agreement, and 
at the end of each year thereafter, the funds so accumulated shall be divided and 
paid to the Choctaws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted), each member of the 
two tribes to receive an equal portion thereof. | 
_ That no law or ordinance shall he passed by any town which interferes with the 
enforcement of or is in conflict with the laws of the United States in force in said : 
Territory, and all persons in such towns shall be subject to said laws, and the United 
States agrees to maintain strict laws in the territory of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors and intoxicants 

' of any kind or quality. 
That said commission shall be authorized to locate, within a suitable distance from 

each town site, not to exceed five acres to be used as a cemetery, and when any 
‘town has paid into the United States Treasury, to be part of the fund arising from 
the sale of town lots, ten dollars per acre therefor, such town shall be entitled to a 
patent for the same as herein provided for titles to allottees, and shall dispose of 
game at reasonable prices in suitable lots for burial purposes, the proceeds derived 
from such sales to be applied by the town government to the proper improvement 
and care of said cemetery. . 

That no charge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes | 
_ by the United States for the expenses of surveying and platting the lands and town 

sites or for grading, appraising, and allotting the lands or for appraising and dis- 
posing of the town lots as herein provided. 

That the land adjacent to Fort Smith and lands for court-houses, jails, and other . 
public purposes excepted from allotment shall be disposed of in the same manner 
and for the same purposes as provided for town lots herein, but not till the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw councils shall direct such disposition to be made thereof, and said 
land adjacent thereto shall be placed under the jurisdiction of the city of Fort Smith, 

_ Arkansas, for police purposes. : | : 
There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale in the towns . 

lots upon which churches and parsonages are now built and occupied, not to exceed 
fifty feet front and one hundred feet deep for each church or parsonage: Provided, , 
That such lots shall only be used for churches and parsonages, and when they cease 
to be used shall revert to the members of the tribes to be disposed of as other town 
lots: Provided further, That these lots may be sold by the churches for which they 
are set apart if the purchase money therefor is invested in other lot or lots in the : 
same town, to be used for the same purpose and with the same conditions and 

- limitations. a - 
' It is agreed that all the coal and asphalt within the limits of the Choctaw and | 
‘Chickasaw nations shall remain and be the common property of the members of the ~ 
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen excepted), so that each and every member . 

_ shall have an equal and undivided interest in the whole; and no patent provided for 
' In this agreement shall convey any title thereto. The revenues from coal and 

asphalt, or so much as shall be necessary, shall be used for the education of the chil- 
dren of Indian blood ofthe members of said tribes. Such coal and asphalt mines as 
are now in operation, and all others which may hereafter be leased and operated, _ 
shall be under the supervision and control of two trustees, who shall be appointed 

. by the President of the United States, one on the recommendation of the principal | 
chief of the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, whose term shall be 
for four years, and. one on the recommendation of the governor of the Chickasaw — 
Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by blood, whose term shall be for two years; after - | 
which the term of appointees shall be four years. Said trustees, or either of them, 
may, at any time, be removed by the President of the United States for good cause 
shown. They shall each give bond for the faithful performance of their duties, under 
such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. Their salaries shall 

| .
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be fixed and paid by their respective nations, each of whom shall make full report 
. _ Of all his acts to the Secretary of the Interior quarterly. All such acts shall be sub- | 

ject to the approval of said Secretary. 
All coal and asphalt mines in the two nations, whether now developed orto be _ 

hereafter developed, shall be operated, and the royalties therefrom paid into the | 
Treasury of the Unted States, and shall be drawn therefrom under such rules and 
regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. | 

All contracts made by the national agents of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
. for operating coal and asphalt with any person or corporation, which were, on April 

twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, being operated in good faith are 
| hereby ratified and confirmed, and the lessee shall have the right to renew the same 

when they expire subject to all the provisions of this act. 
All agreements heretofore made by any person or corporation with any member or 

| members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, the object of which was to obtain 
: - such member or members’ permission to operate coal or asphalt, are hereby declared 

| void: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of any holder 
or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or mineral which 
have been assented to by act of Congress, but all such interests shall continue unim- 
paired hereby and shall be assured by new leases from such trustees of coal or asphalt 

_ Claims described therein, by application to the trustees within six months after the — 
ratification of this agreement, subject, however, to payment of advance royalties 
herein provided for. | | 

| | All leases under this agreement shall include the coal or asphaltum, or other min- 
eral, as the case may be, in or under nine hundred and sixty acres, which shall be 
in @ square as nearly as possible, and shall be for thirty years. The royalty on coal 
shall be fifteen cents per ton of two thousand pounds on all coal mined, payable on 
the 25th day of the month next succeeding that in which it ismined. Royalty on 
asphalt shall be sixty cents. per ton, payable same as coal: Provided, That the Secre- 

Co tary of the Interior may reduce or advance royalties on coal and asphalt when he ~ 
| deems it for the best interests of the Choctaws and: Chickasaws to do so. No royal- 

7 ties shall be paid except into the United States Treasury as herein provided. 
: All lessees shall pay on each coal or asphalt claim at the rate of one hundred dol- 

lars per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; two hundred dollars per __ 
annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years; and five hundred dollars for each 

| succeeding year thereafter. All such payments shall be treated as advanced royalty 
on the mine or claim on which they are made; and shall be a credit as royalty when — 

| each said mine is developed and operated, and its production is in excess of such 
_ guaranteed annual advance payments, and all persons-having coal leases must pa 

t said annual advanced payments on each claim, whether developed or undeveloped: 
| Provided, however, That should any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such advanced 

| annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payablé 
| on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall become null and void, and the ' 

. royalties paid in advance thereon shall then become and be the money and property 
. of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. | : | 

In surface, the use of which is reserved to present coal operators, shall be included 
such lots in towns as are occupied by lessees’ houses—either occupied by said lessees’ | 

’ employees, or as offices or warehouses: Provided, however, That in those town sites 
designated and laid out under the provision of this agreement where coal leases are 
now being operated and coal is being mined, there shall be reserved from appraise- 
ment and sale all lots occupied by houses of miners actually engaged in mining, and 
only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto a sufficient amount of land, 

. to be determined by the town-site board of appraisers, to furnish homes for the men 
, actually engaged in working for the lessees operating said mines, and a sufficient 

amount for all buildings and machinery for mining purposes: And provided further, . 
That when the lessees shall cease to operate said mines, then and in that event the 

. lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of by the coal trustees for the benefit of the 
| | Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. | 

That whenever the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes shall be required ~ 
to pay taxes for the support of schools, then the fund arising from such royalties shall 

: ‘be disposed of for the equal benefit of their members (freedmen excepted) insuch 
‘manner as the tribes may direct. . 

° It is further agreed that the United States courts now existing, or that may here- 
after be created, in the Indian Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all con- 

| troversies growing out of the titles, ownership, occupation, possession, or use of real 
estate, coal, and asphalt in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw | 

'. tribes, and of all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and em- 
bracery, breaches, or disturbances of the peace, and carrying weapons, hereafter 
committed in the territory of said tribes, without reference to race or citizenship of 
the person or persons charged with such crime; and any citizen or officer of the
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Choctaw or Chickasaw nations charged with such crime shall be tried, and, if con- 
victed, punished as though he were a citizen: ér officer of the United States. oe 
And sections sixteen hundred and thirty-six to sixteen hundred and forty-four, 

inclusive, entitled ‘‘Embezzlement,’’ and sections seventeen hundred and eleven to 
seventeen hundred and eighteen, inclusive, entitled ‘‘ Bribery and Embracery,”’ of 
Mansfield’s Digest of the laws of Arkansas, are hereby extended over and put in force 
in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and the word ‘‘officer,’’ where the same 
appears in said laws, shall include all officers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw govern- 
ments; and the fifteenth section of the act of Congress, entitled ‘‘An act to establish 
United States courts in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ approved 
March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, limiting jurors to citizens of the 
United States, shall be held not to apply to United States courts in the Indian Ter- — 
ritory held within the limits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and all mem- — 
bers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, otherwise qualified, shall be competent | 
jurors in said courts: Provided, That whenever a member of the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations is indicted for homicide, he may, within thirty days after such indict- 
ment and his arrest thereon, and before the same is reached for trial, file with the 
clerk of the court in which he is indicted, his affidavit that he can not get a fair trial 
in said court; and it thereupon shall be the duty of the judge of said court to order 
a change of venue in such case to the United States district court for the western 
district of Arkansas, at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or to the United States district court » 
for the eastern district of Texas, at Paris, Texas, always selecting the court that in 
his judgment is nearest or most convenient to the place where the crime charged in : 
the indictment is supposed to have been committed, which courts shall have juris- 
diction to try the case; and in all said civil suits said courts shall have full equity 
powers; and whenever it shall appear to said court, at any stage in the hearing of 
any case, that the tribe is in any way interested in the subject-matter in controversy, 
it shall have power to summon in said tribe and make the same a party to the suit | 
and proceed therein in all respects as if such tribe were an original party thereto; 
but in no case shall suit be instituted against the tribal government without its 
consent. | 

It is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of either 
the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes in any manner affecting the land of the tribe, or of | 
the individuals, after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the tribe or citi- 
zens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the 

| government of the respective tribes), or the rights of any persons to employ any 
kind of labor, or the rights of any persons who have taken or may take the oath of | 
allegiance to the United States, shall be of any validity until approved by the Presi- 
dent of the United States. When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions passed by the 

. council of either of said tribes shall be approved by the governor thereof then it 
shall be the duty of the national secretary of said tribe to forward them to the Presi- 
dent of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty days 
after their reception, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts, ordinances, or res- 
olutions, when so approved, shall be published in at least two newspapers having a 
bona fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when disapproved shall 7 
be returned to the tribe enacting the same. | 

It is further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative authority and judicial 
jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity of the continuance of the tribal gov- 
ernments so modified, in order to carry out the requirements of this agreement, that | 
the same shall continue for the period of eight years from the fourth day of March, | 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. This stipulation is made in the belief that the 
tribal governments so modified will prove so satisfactory that there will be no need 
or desire for further change till the lands now occupied by the Five Civilized Tribes 
shall, in the opinion of Congress, be prepared for admission as a State to the Union. 
But this provision shall not be construed to be in any respect an abdication by Con- 

: gross of power at any time to make needful rules and regulations respecting said 
tribes. . 7 

That all per capita payments hereafter made to the members of the Choctaw or | 
Chickasaw nations shall be paid directly to each individual member by a bonded , 
officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
which officer shall be required to give strict account for such disbursements to said 
ecretary. 
That the following sum be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the 

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Chick- | 
asaw Nation of Indians, namely: 7 

For arrears of interest, at five per centum per annum, from December thirty-first, 
eighteen hundred and forty, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, | 
on one hundred and eighty-four thousand one hundred and forty-three dollars and 

InD' 1908, pr 2——21 .
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nine cents of the trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped from the 
- books of the United States prior to December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and 

| forty, and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 
by the award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty 
of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and for arrears of interest at 

| _ five per centum per annum, from March eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, to 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety, on fifty-six thousand and twenty-one 

_ dollars and forty-nine cents of the trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously 
| dropped from the books of the United States March eleventh, eighteen hundred and 

fifty, and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 
| by the award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty 

of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, five hundred and fifty-eight — 
thotsand five hundred and twenty dollars and fifty-four cents, to be placed to the _ 
credit of the Chickasaw Nation with the fund to which it properly belongs: Provided, 
That if there be any attorneys’ fees to be paid out of the same, on contract hereto- 

po fore made and duly approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the same is authorized 
to be paid by him. ; : 

| It is further agreed that the final decision of the courts of the United States in the 
| case of the Choctaw Nation and the Chickasaw Nation against the United States and 

. the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, now pending, when made shall be con- 
clusive as the basis of settlement as between the United States and said Choctaw and 

7 Chickasaw nations for the remaining lands in what is known as the ‘‘ Leased Dis- 
trict,’? namely, the land lying between the ninety-eighth and one hundredth degrees 
of west longitude and between the Red and Canadian rivers, leased to the United 
States by the treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-five, except that portion called the 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe country, heretofore acquired by the United States, and all 

| final judgments rendered against said nations in any of the courts of the United 
pO States in favor of the United States or any citizen thereof shall first be paid out of 

any sum hereafter found due said Indians for any interest they may have in the | 
| . so-called leased district. | | 

It is further agreed that all of the funds invested, in lieu of investment, treaty 
funds, or otherwise, now held by the United States in trust for the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw tribes, shall be capitalized within one year after the tribal governments 
shall cease, so far as the same may legally be done, and be appropriated and paid, 
by some officer of the United States appointed for the purpose, to the Choctaws and 

| Chickasaws (freedmen excepted) per capita, to aid and assist them in improving 
their homes and lands. : | | 

| _ It is further agreed that the Choctaws and Chickasaws, when their tribal govern- 
ments cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens of the 

eo United States. | , 
ORPHAN LANDS. 

| It is further agreed that the Choctaw orphan lands in the State of Mississippi, yet 
| unsold, shall be taken by the United States at one dollar and twenty-five cents — 

($1.25) per acre, and the proceeds placed to the credit of the Choctaw orphan fund 
. in the Treasury of the United States, the number of acres to be determined by the 

General Land Office. | . - - 
: In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their names at Atoka, 

Indian Territory, this the twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and hinety- 
seven. | . . 

GREEN McCurtain, ‘R. M. Harris, — 
| Principal Chief. Governor. | , 

J. 8. STANDLEY, Isaac O. LEwIs, | 
| N. B. AINSWoRTH, _ HotmrEs CoLBERT, 

| Bren Hampton, ‘Ropert L. Murray, | 
: WESLEY ANDERSON, Wifiiam PrErry, 

Amos HEnry, R. L. Boyp, 
D. C. GAREAND, _ Chickasaw Commission. SO 

. | Choctaw Commission. | 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, - 

| Acting Chairman. 
: - | _ ARCHIBALD 8. McKEnNNon, . 

THomas B. CABANISS, . 
| ALEXANDER B. MONTGOMERY, 

| Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
H. M. Jacoway, Jr., 

: an Secretary, Five Tribes Commission. 
Sec. 30. * * * approved June 28, 1898, | |
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APPENDIX NO. 3. 

[Pusiic—No. 112.] 

AN ACT To ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muscogte or Creek tribe of Indians, and for oo 
other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the agreement negotiated between the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes and the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians at the city of Wash- 

ington on the eighth day of March, nineteen hundred, as herein amended, is hereby 

accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect when 

ratified by the Creek national council. The principal chief, as soon as practicable 

after the ratification of this agreement by Congress, shall call an extra session of the 

Creek national council and lay before it this agreement and the act of Congress rati- 

| fying it, and if the agreement be ratified by said council, as provided in the consti- . 

tution of said nation, he shall transmit to the President of the United States the act 

of council ratifying the agreement, and the President of the United States shall there- : 

upon issue his proclamation declaring the same duly ratified, and that all the pro- 

visions of this agreement have become law according to the terms thereof: Provided, oo 

That such: ratification by the Creek national council shall be made within ninety 

days from the approval of this act by the President of the United States. _ 

This agreement by and between the United States, entered into in its behalf by | 

the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Archi- . 

bald 8. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed and authorized there- - 

unto, and the Muskogee (or Creek) tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory, entered 
into in behalf of said tribe by Pleasant Porter, principal chief, and George A. Alex- 

ander, David M. Hodge, Isparhecher, Albert P. McKellop, and Cub McIntosh, . 

delegates, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, : 

Witnesseth that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained it 

is agreed as follows: | 

DEFINITIONS. 

1. The words ‘‘Creek’’ and ‘‘Muskogee,’’ as used in this agreement, shall be 
deemed synonymous, and the words ‘‘Creek Nation” and ‘‘tribe”’ shall each be : 

_ deemed to refer to the Muskogee Nation or Muskogee tribe of Indians in Indian 
Territory. The words “principal chief’’ shall be deemed to refer to the principal 

s+ chief of the Muskogee Nation. The words “‘citizen’’ or ‘‘citizens”’ shall be deemed | 

to refer to a member or members of the Muskogee tribe or nation of Indians. The 
words ‘‘The Dawes Commission”’ or ‘‘Commission’”’ shall be deemed to refer to the 
United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. . 

. | GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

2. All lands belonging to the Creek tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory, except 
- town sites and lands herein reserved for Creek schools and public buildings, shall be | 
appraised at their true value, excluding only lawful improvements on lands in actual 
cultivation. The appraisement shall be made under direction of the Dawes Com- 
mission by such number of committees, with necessary assistance, as may be deemed 
necessary to expedite the work, one member of each committee to be appointed by | 
the principal chief; and if the members of any committee fail to agree as to the value 
of any tract of land, the value thereof shall be fixed by said Commission. Each com- . 
mittee shall make report of its work to said Commission, which shall from time to 
time prepare reports of same, in duplicate, and transmit them to the Secretary of the 
Interior for his approval, and when approved one copy thereof shall be returned to 
the office of said Commission for its use in making allotments as herein provided. 

3. All lands of said tribe, except as herein provided, shall be allotted among the | 
citizens of the tribe by said Commission so as to give each an equal share of the 
whole in value, as nearly as may be, in manner following: There shall be allotted , 
to each citizen one hundred and sixty acres of land—boundaries to conform to the 

_ Government survey—which may be selected by him so as to include improvements 
which belong to him. One hundred and sixty acres of land, valued at six dollars 
and fifty cents per acre, shall constitute the standard value of an allotment, and shalk | | 
be the measure for the equalization of values; and any allottee receiving lands of — 
less than such standard value may, at any time, select other lands, which, at their . 

|
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appraised value, are sufficient to make his allotment equal in value to the standard 
so fixed. . : | 

If any citizen select lands the appraised value of which, for any reason, is in 
excess of such standard value, the excess of value shall be charged against him in’ 

| the future distribution of the funds of the tribe arising from all sources whatsoever, 
and he shall not receive any further distribution of propegty or funds of the tribe 
until all other citizens have received lands and money equal in value to his allot- 
ment. If any citizen select lands the appraised value of which is in excess of such 
standard value, he may pay the overplus in money, but if he fail to do so, the same 

a shall be charged against him in the future distribution of the funds of the tribe 
| arising from all sources whatsoever, and he shall not receive any further distribution 

of property or funds until all other citizens shall have received lands and funds equal 
in value to his allotment; and if there be not sufficient funds of the tribe to make ~ . 
the allotments of all other citizens of the tribe equal in value to his, then the surplus 

| shall be a lien upon the rents and profits of his allotment until paid. . 
| 4, Allotment for any minor may be selected by his father, mother, or guardian, 

| in the order named, and shall not be sold during his minority. All guardiansor 
: curators appointed for minors and incompetents shall be citizens. | 

Allotments may be selected for prisoners, convicts, and aged and infirm persons 
| by their duly appointed agents, and for incompetents by guardians, curators, or suit- 
a able persons akin to them, but it shall be the duty of said commission to see that | 

such selections are made for the best interests of such parties. . 
5. If any citizen have in his possession, in actual cultivation, lands in excess of 

what he and his wife and minor children are entitled to take, he shall, within ninety 
: days after the ratification of this agreement, select therefrom allotments for himself 

and family aforesaid, and if he have lawful improvements upon such excess he may | 
dispose of the same to any other citizen, who may thereupon select lands so as to 
include such improvements; but after the expiration of ninety days from the ratifi- 
cation of this agreement any citizen may take any lands not already selected by 

| another; but if lands so taken be in actual cultivation, having thereon improvements 
. belonging to another citizen, such improvements shall be valued by the appraise- 

ment committee, and the amount paid to the owner thereof by the allottee, and the 
same shall be a lien upon the rents and profits of the land until paid: Provided, That 
the owner of improvements may remove the same if he desires. | 

6. All allotments made to Creek citizens by said commission prior to the ratifica- 
tion of this agreement, as to which there is no contest, and which do not include 

| public property, and are not herein otherwise affected, are confirmed, and the same 
shall, as to appraisement and all things else, be governed by the provisions of this __ 
agreement; and said commission shall continue the work of allotment of Creek lands 

. to citizens of the tribe as heretofore, conforming to provisions herein; and all con- . 
troversies arising between citizens as to their right to select certain tracts of land 
shall be determined by said commission. 

7. Lands allotted to citizens hereunder shall not in any manner whatsoever, or at | 
7 any time, be incumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation 

: contracted or incurred prior to the date of the deed to the allottee therefor,and such - 
lands shall not be alienable by the allottee or his heirs at any time before the expira- 

| tion of five years from the ratification of this agreement, except with the approval 
. of the Secretary of the Interior. 

‘Each citizen shall select from his allotment forty acres of land as a homestead, 
7 which shall be nontaxable and inalienable and free from any incumbrance what- | 

ever for twenty-one years, for which he shali have a separate deed, conditioned as 
_ above: Provided, That selections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, convicts, , 

incompetents, and aged and infirm persons, who can not select: for themselves may | 
| be made in the manner herein provided for the selection of their allotments; and | 

: if, for any reason, such selection be not made for any citizen, it shall be the duty 
of said commission to make selection for him. : 

| The homestead of each citizen shall remain, after the death of the allottee, for the 
use and support of children born to him after the ratification of this agreement, but : 

| if he have no such issue, then he may dispose of his homestead by will, free from 
limitation herein imposed, and if this be not done, the land shall descend to his 
heirs according to the laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, free from 
such limitation. . | - 

8. The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent in 
said Territory, immediately after the ratification of this agreement, put each citizen 
who has made selection of his allotment in unrestricted possession of his land and 
remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him; and when any citizen shall there- 
after make selection of his allotment as herein provided, and receive certificate 
therefor, he shall be immediately thereupon so placed in possession of his land.
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9. When allotment of one hundred and sixty acres has been made to each citizen, 
the residue of lands, not herein reserved or otherwise disposed of, and all the funds. 
arising under this agreement shall be used for the purpose of equalizing allotments, 
and if the same be insufficient therefor, the deficiency shall be supplied out of any ° 
other funds of the tribe, so that the allotments of all citizens may be made equal in 
value, as nearly as may be, in manner herein provided. : oo 

| TOWN SITES. 

10. All towns in the Creek Nation having a present population of two hundred or 
more shall, and all others may, be surveyed, laid out, and appraised under the pro- - 
visions of an Act of Congress entitled ‘‘An Act making apprepriations for the current 
and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipula- 
tions with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and one, and for other purposes,’’ approved May thirty-first, nineteen hun- 
dred, which said provisions are as follows: 

‘“That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, under rules and regula- | 
tions to be prescribed by him, to survey, lay out, and plat into town lots, streets, 
alleys, and parks, the sites of such towns and villages in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, 
Creek, and Cherokee nations, as may at that time have a population of two hundred 
or more, in such manner as will best subserve the then present needs and the rea- 
sonable prospective growth of such towns. The work of surveying, laying out, and 
platting such town sites shall be done by competent surveyors, who shall prepare 
five copies of the plat of each town site which, when the survey is approved by the 

- Secretary of the Interior, shall be filed as follows: One in the office of the Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs, one withthe principal chief of the nation, one with the 
clerk of the court within the territorial jurisdiction of which the town is located, one 
with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and one with the town authori- 
ties, if there besuch. Where in his judgment the best interests of the public service _ 
require, the Secretary of the Interior may secure the surveying, laying out, and 
platting of town sites in any of said nations by contract. 

‘‘Hereafter the work of the respective town-site commissions provided for in the 
agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes ratified in section twenty-nine of 
the Act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘An Act 
for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’ 
shall begin as to any town site immediately upon the approval of the survey by the 
Secretary of the Interior and not before. . 

‘The Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion appoint a town-site commis- 
sion consisting of three members for each of the Creek and Cherokee nations, at least 
one of whom shall be a citizen of the tribe and shall be appointed upon the nomina- 
tion of the principal chief of the tribe. Each commission, under the supervision of 
the Secretary of the Interior, shall appraise and sell for the benefit of the tribe the 
town lots in the nation for which it is appointed, acting in conformity with the pro- 
visions of any then existing Act of Congress or agreement with the tribe approved by 
Congress. The agreement of any two members of the commission as to the true value 
of any lot shall constitute a determination thereof, subject to the approval of the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, and if no two members are able to agree the matter shall be 
determined by such Secretary. , 

‘‘Where in his judgment the public interests will be thereby subserved, the Secre- 
tary of the Interior may appoint in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee’ 

. Nation a separate town-site commission for any town, in which event as to that town 
such local commission may exercise the same authority and perform the same duties 
which would otherwise devolve upon. the commission for that Nation. Every such 
loval commission shall be appointed in the manner provided in the Act approved 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘An Act forthe pro- . 
tection of the people of the Indian Territory.’ ; - 

‘‘The Secretary of the Interior, where in his judgment the public interests will be 
thereby subserved, may permit the authorities of any town in any of said nations, at 
the expense of the town, to survey, lay out, and plat the site thereof, subject to his 
supervision and approval, as in other instances. 

‘‘Ag soon as the plat of any town site is approved, the proper commission shall, 
with all reasonable dispatch and within a limited time, to be prescribed by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, proceed to make the appraisement of the lots and improve- 
ments, if any, thereon, and after the approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior, 
shall, under the supervision of such Secretary, proceed to the disposition and sale of 
the lots in conformity with any then existing act of Congress or agreement with the 
tribe approved by Congress, and if the proper commission shall not complete such 

! 
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, appraisement and sale within the time limited by the Secretary of the Interior, they 
shall receive no pay for such additional time as may be taken by them, unless the 
Secretary of the Interior for good cause shown shall expressly direct otherwise. 

_ ‘‘The Secretary of the Interior may, for good cause, remove any member of any 
| town-site commission, tribal or local, in any of said nations, and may fill the vacancy 

D _ thereby made or any vacancy otherwise occurring in like manner as the place was 
. originally filled. | 

- ‘“*It shall not be required that the town-site limits established in the course of the 
_ platting and disposing of town lots and.the corporate limits of the town, if incorpo- 

rated, shall be identical or coextensive, but such town-site limits and corporate limits 
. shall be so established as to best subserve the then present needs and the reasonable 

prospective growth of the town, as the same shall appear at the times when such 
limits are respectively established: Provided further, That the exterior limits of all 
town sites shall be designated and fixed at the earliest practicable time under rules 

: and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
‘‘Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the 

Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorizeg at any time before allotment to set 
-  agide and reserve from allotment any lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or 

Cherokee nations, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in any one tract, at 
sach stations as are or shall be established in conformity with law on the line of any 
railroad which shall be constructed or be in process of construction in or through 
either of said nations prior to the allotment of the lands therein, and this irrespective 
of the population of such town site at the time. Such town sites shall be surveyed, 
laid out, and platted, and the lands therein disposed of for the benefit of the tribe 
in the manner herein prescribed for other town sites: Provided further, That when- 
ever any tract of land shall be set aside as herein provided which is occupied bya 
member of the tribe, such occupant shall be fully compensated for his improvements 
thereon under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior: Promded, That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior may, whenever 

| the chief executive or principal chief of said nation fails or refuses to appoint a town- 
site commissioner for any town or to fill any vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal. 

| of the town site commissioner appointed by the chief executive or principal chief of 
said nation to qualify or act, in his discretion appoint a commissioner to fill the 
vacancy thus created.”’ , 

, 11. Any person in rightful possession of any town lot having improvements thereon, 
other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, shall have the right to purchase ~ 
such lot by paying one-half of the appraised value thereof, but if he shall fail within 
sixty days to purchase such lot and make the first payment thereon, as herein pro- 
vided, the lot and improvements shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, 
under direction of the appraisement commission, at a price not less than their 
appraised value, and the purchaser shall pay the purchase price to the owner of the 

' improvements, less the appraised value of the lot. 
, 12. Any person having the right of occupancy of a residence or business lot or both 

| in any town, whether improved or not, and owning no other lot or land therein, 
| shall have the right to purchase such lot by paying one-half of the appraised value 

. thereof. 
| 13. Any person holding lands within a town occupied by him as a home, also any 

person who had at the time of signing this agreement purchased any lot, tract, or 
parcel of land from any person in legal possession at the time, shall have the right to 

| purchase the lot embraced in same by paying one-half of the appraised value thereof, 
not, however, exceeding four acres. — 

14. All town lots not having thereon improvements, other than temporary build- | 
ings, fencing, and tillage, the sale or disposition of which is not herein otherwise 
specifically provided for, shall be sold within twelve months after their appraisement, | 

- under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, after due advertisement, at public ) 
auction to the highest bidder at not less than their appraised value. : 

Any person having the right of o¢cupancy of lands in any town which has been : 
| or may be laid out into town lots, to be sold at public auction as above, shall have | 

the right to purchase one-fourth of all the lots into which such lands may have been | 
divided at two-thirds of their appraised value. | | 

_ 15. When the appraisement of any town lot is made, upon which any person has 
improvements as aforesaid, said appraisement commission shall notify him of the 
amount of said appraisement, and he shall, within sixty days thereafter, make pay- 
ment of ten per centum of the amount due for the lot, as herein provided, and four 
months thereafter he shall pay fifteen per centum additional, and the remainder of 

| the purchase money in three equal annual installments, without interest. : 
Any person who may purchase an unimproved lot shall proceed to make payment
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for same in such time and manner as herein provided for the payment of sums due . 

on improved lots, and if in any case any amount be not paid when due, it shall there- | 

after bear interest at the rate of ten per centum per annum until paid. The purchaser 

may in any case at any time make full payment for any town lot. 

16. All town lots purchased by citizens in accordance with the provisions of this 

agreement shall be tree from incumbrance by any debt contracted prior to date of 

his deed therefor, except for improvements thereon... 
17. No taxes shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot remain- | 

ing unsold, but taxes may be assessed against any town lot sold as herein provided, 

and the same shall constitute a lien upon the interest of the purchaser therein after 

any payment thereon has been made by him, and if forfeiture of any lot be made all 

taxes assessed against such lot shall be paid out of any money paid thereon by the 

purchaser. | . | 

18. The surveyors may select and locate a cemetery within suitable distance from 

each town, to embrace such number of acres as may be deemed necessary for such 

purpose, and the appraisement commission shall appraise. the same at not less than ’ 

twenty dollars per acre, and the town may purchase the land by paying the appraised - 

value thereof; and if any citizen have improvements thereon, other than fencing and 

tillage, they shall be appraised by said commission and paid for by the town. The , 

town authorities shall dispose of the lots in such cemetery at reasonable prices, in 

suitable sizes for burial purposes, and the proceeds thereof shall be applied to the 

general improvement of the property. , 
19. The United States may purchase, in any town in the Creek Nation, suitable 

land for court-houses, jails, and other necessary public buildings for its use, by paying 

the appraised value thereof, the same to be selected under the direction of the depart- , 

ment for whose use such buildings are to be erected; and if any person have improve- | 

ments thereon, other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the same shall - 

be appraised and paid for by the United States. 
20. Henry Kendall College, Nazareth Institute, and Spaulding Institute, in Musko- | 

- gee, may purchase the parcels of land occupied by them, or which may have been 

laid out for their use and so designated upon the plat of said town, at one-half of their . 

appraised value, upon conditions herein provided; and all other schools and institu- 

tions of learning located in incorporated towns in the Creek Nation may, in like 

manner, purchase the lots or parcels of land occupied by them. | 

921. All town lots or parts of lots, not exceeding fifty by one hundred and fifty feet | 

in size, upon which church houses and parsonages have been erected, and which 

are occupied as such at the time of appraisement, shall be properly conveyed to the 

= churches to which such improvements belong gratuitously, and if such churches 

have other adjoining lots inclosed, actually necessary for their use, they may pur- SO 

chase the same by paying one-half the appraised value thereof. 

22. The towns of Clarksville, Coweta, Gibson Station, and Mounds may be sur- 

veyed and laid out in town lots and necessary streets and alleys, and platted as 

other towns, each to embrace such amount of land as may be deemed necessary, not 

. exceeding one hundred and sixty acres for either, and in manner not to include or 

interfere with the allotment of any citizen selected prior to the date of this agree- 

ment, which survey may be made in manner provided for other towns; and the — i 

appraisement of the town lots of said towns may be made by any committee 

appointed for either of the other towns hereinbefore named, and the lots in said 

towns may be disposed of in like manner and on the same conditions and terms as 

those of other towns. All of such work may be done under the direction of and sub- 

ject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. | 

TITLES. | 

23. Immediately after the ratification of this agreement by Congress and the tribe, 
the Secretary of the Interior shall furnish the principal chief with blank deeds neces- 

gary for all conveyances herein provided for, and the principal chief shall thereupon 

_ proceed to execute in due form and deliver to each citizen who has selected or may 

hereafter select his allotment, which is not contested, a deed conveying to him all 

right, title, and interest of the Creek Nation and of all other citizens in and to the 

lands embraced in his allotment certificate, and such other lands as may have been 
selected by him for equalization of his allotment. 

The principal chief shall, in like manner and with like effect, execute and deliver = 

to proper parties deeds of conveyance in all other cases herein provided for. All | 

lands or town lots to be conveyed to any one person shall, so far as practicable, be . 
included in one deed, and all deeds shall be executed free of charge. 

All conveyances shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall 

|
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— serve as a relinquishment to the grantee of all the right, title, and interest of the } United States in and to the lands embraced in his deed. ) Any allottee accepting such deed shall be deemed to assent to the allotment and 3 conveyance of all the lands of the tribe, as provided herein, and as a relinquishment | | of all his right, title, and interest in and to the Same, except in the’ proceeds of lands : reserved from allotment. | a The acceptance of deeds of minors and incompetents, by persons authorized to 0 _ select their allotments for them, shall be deemed sufficient to bind such minors and | 
- Incompefents to allotment and conveyance of all other lands of the tribe, as provided } 

herein. . 
| The transfer of the title of the Creek tribe to individual allottees and to other per- : sons, a8 provided in this agreement, shall not inure to the benefit of any railroad 

company, nor vest in any railroad company, any right, title, or interest in or to any , of the lands in the Creek Nation. . . 
All deeds when so executed and approved shall be filed in the office of the Dawes 

Commission, and there recorded without expense to the grantee, and such records 
shall have like effect as other public records. : | 

RESERVATIONS. 

ot ee following lands shall be reserved from the general allotment herein pro- 
vided for: , | 

(a) All lands herein set apart for town sites. 
| (b) All lands to which, at the date of the ratification of this agreement, any rail- 

road company may, under any treaty or act of Congress, have a vested right for right | of way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards, or similar uses connected 
- with the maintenance and operation.of the railroad. 

ts Forty acres for the Eufaula High School. . 
d) Forty acres for the Wealaka Boarding School. 

(e) Forty acres for the Newyaka Boarding School. 
(f) Forty acres for the Wetumka Boarding School. 
(g¢) Forty acres for the Euchee Boarding School. , | (h) Forty acres for the Coweta Boarding School. 

; ty Forty acres for the Creek Orphan- Home. 
}) Forty acres for the Tallahassee Colored Boarding School. 

(k) Forty acres for the Pecan Creek Colored Boarding School. © 
1) Forty acres for the Colored Creek Orphan Home. 

(m) All lands selected for town cemeteries, as herein provided. 
(n) The lands occupied by the university established by the American Baptist : - Home Mission Society, and located near the town of Muskogee, to the amount of 

forty acres, which shall be appraised, excluding improvements thereon, and said uni- 
| versity shall have the right to purchase the same by paying one-half the appraised 

value thereof, on terms and conditions herein provided. All improvements made 
by said university on lands in excess of said forty acres shall be appraised and the 
value thereof paid to it by the person to whom such lands may be allotted. 

| (0) One acre each for the six established Creek court-houses, with the improve- 
ments thereon. : 

(p) {One acre each for all churches and schools outside of towns now regularly used | 
as such. ) 

All reservations under the provisions of this agreement, except as otherwise pro- : 
vided herein, when not needed for the purposes for which they are at present used, ) shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, to citizens only, under directions 4 
of the Secretary of the Interior. | 

: MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. | 
25. Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in the Creek 

Nation, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to issue bondsand borrow | 
money thereon for sanitary purposes, and. for the construction of sewers, lighting : 
plants, waterworks, and schoolhouses, subject to all the provisions of laws of the 
United States in force in the organized Territories of the United States in reference 
to municipal indebtedness and issuance of bonds for public purposes; and said pro- 
visions of law are hereby put in force in said nation and made applicable to the 

_ ities and towns therein the same as if specially enacted in reference thereto. 

: CLAIMS. 

26. All claims of whatsoever nature, including the ‘‘ Loyal Creek claim’’ under 
| Article Four of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and the “ Self-emigra-
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tion claim’”’ under Article Twelve of the treaty of eighteen hundred and thirty-two, 
which the tribe or any individual thereof may have against the United States, or 
any other claim arising under the treaty of eighteen hundred and. sixty-six, or any 
claim which the United States may have against said tribe, shall be submitted to the 

_ Senate of the United States for determination; and within two years from the ratifi- 
cation of this agreement the Senate shall make final determination thereof; and in 
the event that any sums are awarded the said tribe, or any citizen thereof, provision 
shall be made for immediate payment of same. 

Of these claims the ‘‘ Loyal Creek claim,’’ for what they suffered because of their | 
loyalty to the United States Government during the civil war, long delayed, is so 
urgent in its character that the parties to this agreement express the hope that it 
may receive consideration and be determined at the earliest practicable moment. 
Any other claim which the Creek Nation may have against the United States may | 

be prosecuted in the Court of Claims of the United States, with right of appeal to the 
Supreme Court; and jurisdiction to try and determine such claim is hereby conferred 
upon said courts. , 

FUNDS OF THE TRIBE. | 

27. All treaty funds of the tribe shall hereafter be capitalized for the purpose of 
equalizing allotments and for the other purposes provided in this agreement. ° | 

ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. 7 

28. No person, except as herein provided, shall be added to the rolls of citizenship 
of said tribe after the date of this agreement, and no person whomsoever shall be 
added to said rolls after the ratification of this agreement. 

All citizens who were living on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-. 
nine, entitled to be enrolled under section twenty-one of the Act of Congress approved 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An Act for the 
protection of the people of the Indian Territory, aud for other purposes,’’ shall be 
placed upon the rolls to be made by said commission under said Act of Congress, and 
if any such citizen has died since that time, or may hereafter die, before receiving his 
allotment of lands and distributive share of all the funds of the tribe, the lands and 
money to which he would be entitled, if living, shall descend to his heirs according —_- 
to the laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, and be allotted and dis- 
tributed to them accordingly. 

All children born to citizens so entitled to enrollment, up to and including the | 
first day of July, nineteen hundred, and then living, shall be placed on the rolls 
made by said commission; and if any such child die after said date, the lands and 
moneys to which it would be entitled, if living, shall descend to its heirs according 
to the laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, and be allotted and 
distributed to them accordingly. 

The rolls so made by said commission, when approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior, shall be the final rolls of citizenship of said tribe, upon which the allotment | 
of all lands and the distribution of all moneys and other property of the tribe shall 
be made, and to no other persons. 

29. Said commission shall have authority to enroll as Creek citizens certain full- | 
blood Creek Indians now residing in the Cherokee Nation, and also certain full-blood . 
Creek Indians now residing in the Creek Nation.who have recently removed there 
from the State of Texas, and the families of full-blood Creeks who now reside in 
Texas, and such other recognized citizens found on the Creek rolls as might, by 
reason of nonresidence, be excluded from enrollment by section twenty-one of said 
act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight: | 
Provided, That such nonresidents shall, in good faith, remove to the Creek Nation _ 
before said commission shall complete the rolls of Creek citizens as aforesaid. 

: MISCELLANEOUS. 

30. All deferred payments, under provisions of this agreement, shall constitute a | 
lien in favor of the tribe on the property for which the debt was contracted, and if, 
at the expiration of two years from the date of payment of the fifteen per centum 
aforesaid, default in any annual payment has been made, the lien for the payment 

_of all purchase money remaining unpaid may be enforced in the United States court 
within the jurisdiction of which the town is located in the same manner as vendor’s 
liens are enforced; such suit being brought in the name of the principal chief, for 
the benefit of the tribe. 7 . 

31, All moneys to be paid to the tribe under any of the provisions of this agree- . 

| 
i
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ment shall be paid, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, into the Treasury - 
of the United States to the credit of the tribe, and an itemized report thereof shall 
be made monthly to the Secretary of the Interior and to the principal chief. 

32. All funds of the tribe and all moneys accruing under the provisions of this | 
agreement, when needed for the purposes of equalizing allotments or for any other - 

| purposes herein prescribed, shall be paid out under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior; and when required for per capita payments, if any, shall be paid out 
directly to each individual by a bonded officer of the United States, under direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, without unnecessary delay. | 

33. No funds belonging to said tribe shall hereafter be used or paid out for any 
purposes by any officer of the United States without consent of the tribe, expressly 
given through its national council, except as herein provided. : 

_ _ 34. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and 
disposition of town lots, and of allotment of lands made under the provisions of this 

| agreement, except where the town authorities have been or may be duly authorized 
to survey and plat their respective towns at the expense of such town. 

30. Parents shall be the natural guardians of their children, and shall act for them 
as such unless a guardian shall have been appointed by q court having jurisdiction; 
and parents so acting shall not be required to give bond as guardians unless by order 

-of such court, but they, and all other persons having charge of lands, moneys, and 
other property belonging to minors and incompetents, shall be required to make 
proper accounting therefor in the court having jurisdiction thereof in manner deemed 
necessary for the preservation of such estates. _ . 

36. All Seminole citizens who have heretofore settled and made homes upon lands 
belonging to the Creeks may there take, for themselves and their families, such 

. allotments as they would be entitled to take of Seminole lands, and all Creek citizens 
who haye heretofore settled and made homes upon lands belonging to Seminoles may 
there take for themselves and their families, allotments of one hundred and sixty . 

, acres each, and if the citizens of one tribe thus receive a greater number of acres than 
the citizens of the other, the excess shall be paid for by such tribe, at a price to be 
agreed upon by the principal chiefs of the two tribes, and if they fail to agree, the 
price shall be fixed by the Indian agent, but the citizenship of persons so taking 

| _ allotments shall in no wise be affected thereby. 
| . _ Titles shall be conveyed to Seminoles selecting allotments of Creek landsin manner 

- herein provided for conveyance of Creek allotments, and titles shall be conveyed to 
| Creeks selecting allotments of Seminole lands in manner provided in the Seminole 

agreement, dated December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, for con- 
: - -veyance of Seminole allotments: Provided, ‘That deeds shall be executed to allottees 

, immediately after selection of allotment is made. sO 
; This provision shall not take effect until after it shall have been separately and 

specifically approved by the Creek national council and by the Seminole general 
| council; and if not approved by either, it shall fail altogether, and be eliminated 

from this agreement without impairing any other of its provisions. 
37. Creek citizens may rent their allotments, when selected, fora term not exceed- 

ing one year, and after receiving title thereto without restriction, if adjoining allot- 
tees are not injured thereby, and cattle grazed thereon shall not be liable to any 
tribal tax; but when cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed on lands : 
not selected by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to collect from 
the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe; and section 

a twenty-one hundred and seventeen, Revised Statutes of the United States, shall not 
oe hereafter apply to Creek lands. 

38. After any citizen has selected his allotment he may dispose of any timber 
_ - thereon, but if he dispose of such timber, or any part of same, he shall not there- 

after select, other lands in lieu thereof, and his allotment shall be appraised as if in | 
: condition when selected. : | : 

No timber shall be taken from lands not so selected, and disposed of, without pay- | 
| ment of reasonable royalty thereon, under contract to be prescribed by the Secretary . 

. Of the Interior. : 
39. No noncitizen renting lands from a citizen for agricultural purposes, as pro- 2 

vided by law, whether such lands have been selected as an allotment or not, shall 
be required to pay any permit tax. | 

40. The Creek school fund shall be used, under direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, for the education of Creek citizens, and the Creek schools shall be con- 
ducted under rules and regulations prescribed by him, under direct supervision of - 

| the Creek school superintendent and a supervisor appointed by the Secretary, and 
under Creek laws, subject to such modifications as the Secretary of the Interior may 

, deem necessary to make the schools most effective and to produce the best possible 
results. | . . .
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. All teachers shall be examined by or under direction ‘of said superintendent and 

supervisor, and competent teachers and other persons to be engaged in and about ‘ 

- the schools with good moral character only shall be employed, but where all quali- 

fications are equal preference shall be given to citizens in such employment. 

All moneys for running the schools shall be appropriated by the Creek national 

council, not exceeding the amount of the Creek school fund, seventy-six thousand 

_ four hundred and sixty-eight dollars and forty cents; but if it fail or refuse to make 

| the necessary appropriations the Secretary of the Interior may direct the use of a 

sufficient amount of the school funds to pay all expenses necessary to the efficient 

conduct of the schools, strict account thereof to be rendered to him and to the 

principal chief. ° 
All accounts for expenditures in running the schools shall be examined and 

approved by said superintendent and supervisor, and also by the general superin- | 

tendent of Indian schools, in Indian Territory, before payment thereof is made. 

If the superintendent and supervisor fail to agree upon any matter under their 

direction or control, it shall be décided by said general superintendent, subject to 

appeal to the Secretary of the Interior; but his decision shall govern until reversed. ' 

by the Secretary. 
41. The provisions of section thirteen of the act of Congress approved June twenty- 

eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of 

the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,”’ shall not apply to or in 

any manner affect the lands or other property of said tribe, or be in force in the 

Creek Nation, and no act of Congress or treaty provision inconsistent with this agree- 

ment shall be in force in said nation, except section fourteen of said last-mentioned 

act, which shall continue in force as if this agreement had not been made. | 

42. No act, ordinance, or resolution of the national council of the Creek Nation in 

| any manner affecting the lands of the tribe, or of individuals after allotment, or the 

moneys or other property of the tribe, or of the citizens thereof, except appropria- 

tions for the necessary incidental and salaried expenses of the Greek government as 

herein limited, shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the United | 

: States. When any such act, ordinance, or resolution shall be passed by said council 

and approved by the principal chief, a true and correct copy thereof, duly certified, 

shall be immediately transmitted to the President, who shall, within thirty days after 

~ received by him, approve or disapprove the same. If disapproved, it shall be so 

indorsed and returned to the principal chief; if approved, the approval shall be 

indorsed thereon, and it shall be published in at least two newspapers having a bona | 

fide circulation in the Creek Nation. | 

43. The United States. agrees to maintain strict laws in said_nation against the 

- introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of, liquors or intoxicants of any kind 

whatsoever. | . 

44, This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties 

between the United States and said tribe, except so far as inconsistent therewith. 

45. All things necessary to carrying into effect the provisions of this agreement, 

not otherwise herein specifically provided for, shall be done under authority and 

direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 
46. The tribal government of the Creek Nation shall not continue longer than 

March fourth, nineteen hundred and six, subject to such further legislation as | 

Congress may deem proper. Oo 

47. Nothing contained in this agreement shall be-construed to revive or reestablish 

the Creek courts which have been abolished by former acts of Congress. 

_ Approved, March 1, 1901.. 

. APPENDIX No. 4. 

| [Pustic—No. 200. ] 

AN ACT to ratify and confirm a supplemental agreement with the Creek tribe of Indians, and for ae 

- other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 

in Congress assembled, That the following supplemental agreement, submitted by cer- 

tain commissioners of the Creek tribe of Indians, as herein amended, is hereby ratified 

and confirmed on the part of the United States, and the same shall be of full force | 

and effect if ratified by the Creek tribal council on or before the first day of September, 

nineteen hundred and two, which said supplemental agreement is as follows: | 

This agreement by and between the United. States, entered into in its -behalf by
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_, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Thomas | 
_ B. Needles, and Clifton R, Breckenridge, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, 

and the Muskogee (or Creek) tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory, entered into in 
behalf of the said tribe by Pleasant Porter, principal chief, Roley McIntosh, Thomas 
W. Perryman, Amos McIntosh, and David M. Hodge, commissioners dulyappointed | 

- and authorized thereunto, witnesseth, thatein consideration of the mutual under- 
: _ takings herein contained it is agreed as follows: - 

oo DEFINITIONS. | 

The words ‘‘Creek’’ and ‘‘Muskogee’’ as used in this agreement shall be deemed _ 
synonymous, and the words ‘‘Nation’”’ and .‘‘tribe”’ shall each be deemed to refer to 

_ the Muskogee Nation or Muskogee tribe of Indians in Indian Territory. The words 
‘‘principal chief’”’ shall be deemed to refer to the principal chief of the Muskogee 

| Nation. The words ‘‘citizen”’ or “‘ citizens’’ shall be deemed to refer to a member 
or members of the Muskogee tribe or nation of Indians. The word ‘“‘Commissioner” 
shall be deemed to refer to the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 
af 

2. Section 2 of the agreement ratified by act of Congress approved March, 1901 
_ (81 Stat. L., 861), is amended and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: 

All lands belonging to the Creek tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, except town 
sites and lands reserved for Creek schools and churches, railroads, and town ceme- 
teries, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress approved March 1, 

- 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall be appraised at not to exceed $6.50 per acre, excluding 
only lawful improvements on lands in actual cultivation. 

Such appraisement shall be made under the direction and supervision of the Com- 
. mission to the Five Civilized Tribes, by such number of committees with necessary 

| assistance as may be deemed necessary to expedite the work, one member of each 
committee to be appointed by the principal chief. Said Commission shall have 

| authority to revise and adjust the work of said committees; and if the members of 
any committee fail to agree as to the value of any tract of land, the value thereof 
shall be fixed by said Commission. The appraisement so made shall be submitted 
to the Secretary of the Interior for approval. | 

3. Paragraph 2 of section 3 of the agreement ratified by said act of Congress 
approved March 1, 1901, is amended and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: 

If any citizen select lands the appraised value of which is $6.50 per acre, he shall 
not receive any further distribution of property or funds of the tribe until all other 
citizens have received lands and moneys equal in value to his allotment. : 

. _ 4. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the Five | 
Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, all 
controversies arising between citizens as to their right to select certain tracts of land. 

5. Where it is shown to the satisfaction of said Commission that it was the intention 
, of a citizen to select lands which include his home and improvements, but that through 

error and mistake he had selected land which did not include said home and improve- 
| ments, said Commission is authorized to cancel said selection and the certificate of 

selection or allotment embracing said lands, and permit said citizen to make a new 
: selection including said home and improvements; and should said land including 

| said home and improvements have been selected by any other citizen of said nation, 
the citizen owning said home and improvements shall be permitted to file, within 

| ninety days from the ratification of this agreement, a contest against the citizen hav- 
ing previously selected the same and shall not be prejudiced therein by reason of - 

_ lapse of time or any provision of law or rules and regulations to the contrary. 

| DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION. 

| 6. The provisions of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), 
in so far as they provide for descent and distribution according to the laws of the 
Creek Nation, are hereby repealed and the descent and distribution of land and 

. _ money provided for by said act shall be in accordance with chapter 49 of Mansfield’s 
Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas now in force in Indian Territory: Provided, That 
only citizens of the.Creek Nation, male and female, and their Creek descendents 
shall inherit lands of the Creek Nation: And provided further, That if there be no , 

: person of Creek citizenship to take the descent and distribution of said estate, then 
the inheritance shall go to noncitizen heirs in the order named in said chapter 49.
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ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. oo 

7. All children born to those citizens who are entitled to enrollment as provided 
by the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), subsequent to July 

| 1, 1900, and up to and including May 25, 1901, and living upon the latter date, shall 
| be placed on the rolls made by said commission. And if any such child has died 

since May+25, 1901, or may hereafter die before receiving his allotment of lands , 
and distributive share of the funds of the tribe, the lands and moneys to which he 
would be entitled if living shall descend to his heirs as herein provided and be 
allotted and distributed to them accordingly. 

| 8. All children who have not heretofore been listed for enrollment living May 28, | 
1901; born to citizens whose names appear upon the authenticated rolls of 1890 or 
upon the authenticated rolls of 1895 and entitled to enrollment as provided by the 
act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall be placed on the 
rolls made by said commission. And if any such child has died since May 25, 1901, 
or may hereafter die, before receiving his allotment of lands and distributive share 
of the funds of the tribe, the lands and moneys to which he would be entitled if liv- 
ing shall descend to his heirs as herein provided and be allotted and distributed to 
them accordingly. 

9, If the rolls of citizenship provided for by the act of Congress approved March 
1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall have been completed by said commission prior to the 
ratification of this agreement, the names of children entitled to enrollment under 
the provisions of sections 7 and 8 hereof shall be placed upon a supplemental roll of 
citizens of the Creek Nation, and said supplemental roll when approved by the Sec- 

_ retary of the Interior shall in all respects be held to be a part of the final rolls of 
citizenship of said tribe: Provided, That the Dawes Commission be, and is hereby, 
authorized to add the following persons to the Creek roll: Nar-wal-le-pe-se, Mary 
Washington, Walter Washington, and Willie Washington, who are Creek Indians but 
whose names were left off the roll through neglect on their part. 

| ROADS. 

10. Public highways or roads 3 rods in width, being 1 and one-half rods on each 
side of the section line, may be established along all section lines without any com- 
pensation being paid therefor; and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall take 
the title to such lands subject to this provision. And public highways or roads may 
be established elsewhere whenever necessary for the public good, the actual value 
of the Jand taken elsewhere than along section lines to be determined under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior while the tribal government continues, and 
to be paid by the Creek Nation during that time; and if buildings or other improve- 
ments are damaged in consequence of the establishment of such public highways or 
roads, whether along section lines or elsewhere, such damages, during the continu- 
ance of the tribal government, shall he determined and paid in the same manner. 

11. In all instances of the establishment of town sites in accordance with the pro- 
visions of the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stat. L., 231), or those of 
section 10 of the agreement ratified by act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 , 
Stat. L., 861), authorizing the Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation 
of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, at any time before allotment, to set 
aside and reserve from allotment any lands in the Creek Nation not exceeding 160 
acres in any one tract, at such stations as are or shall be established in conformity 
with law on the line of any railroad which shall be constructed, or be in process of 
construction, in or through said nation prior to the allotment of lands therein, any 
citizen who shall have previously selected such town site, or any portion thereof, for 
his allotment, or who shall have been by reason of improvements therein entitled to 
select the same for his allotment, shall be paid by the Creek Nation the full value of 
his improvements thereon at the time of the establishment of the town site, under 
rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, 
however, That such citizens may purchase any of said lands in accordance with the 
provisions of the act of March 1, 1901 (381 Stat. L., 61): And provided further, That 
the lands which may hereafter be set aside and reserved for town sites upon recom- 
mendation of the Dawes Commission as herein provided shall embrace such acreage 
as may be necessary for the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of 
such town sites, and not to exceed 640 acres for each town site, and 10 per cent of the 
net proceeds arising from the sale of that portion of the land within the town site so 
selected by him, or which he was so entitled to select; and this shall be in additiou 

’ to his right to receive from other lands an allotment of 160 acres.
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: _- CEMETERIES. 

12. A cemetery other than a town cemetery included within the boundaries ofan 
allotment shall not be desecrated by tillage or otherwise, but no interment shall be 
made therein except with the consent of the allottee, and any person desecrating by 
tillage or otherwise a grave or graves in a cemetery included within the boundaries 

| of an allotment shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction be punished 
as provided in section 567 of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas. . 

| 13. Whenever the town site surveyors of any town in the Creek Nation shall have 
selected and located a cemetery, as provided in section 18 of the act. of Congress 
approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), the town authorities shall not be author- 

| ized to dispose of lots in such cemetery until payment shall have been made to the 
Creek Nation for land used for said cemetery, as provided in said act of Congress, 
and if the town authorities fail or refuse to make payment as aforesaid within one 

7 year of the approval of the plat of said cemetery by the Secretary of the Interior, the~ 
- land so reserved shall revert to the Creek Nation and be subject to allotment. And 

for lands heretofore or hereafter designated as parks upon any plat or any town site 
the town shall make payment into the Treasury of the United :States to the credit of 

| the Creek Nation within one year at the rate of $20 per acre, and if such payment be 
not made within that time the lands so designated as a park shall be platted into lots 
and sold as other town lots. . 

: ‘MISCELLANEOUS. 

14. All funds of the Creek Nation not needed for equalization of allotments, includ- 
ing the Creek school fund, shall be paid out under direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior per capita to the ‘citizens of the Creek Nation on the dissolution of the Creek - 
tribal government. : | 

15, The provisions of section 24 of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 
(31 Stat. L., 861), for the reservation of land for the six established Creek court- 

, houses is hereby repealed. 
| 16. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever or at any time be 

~ encumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation nor be alien- 
ated by the allottee or his heirs before the expiration of five years from the date of 
the approval of this supplemental agreement, except with the approval of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. Each citizen shall select from his allotment forty acres of land, 

. or a quarter of a quarter section, as.a homestead, which shall be and remain nontax- 
able, inalienable, and free from any incumbrance whatever for twenty-one years 
from the date of the deed therefor, and a separate deed shall be issued to each allottee 

. for his homestead, in which this condition shall appear. - 
Selections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, convicts, incompetents and aged 

and infirm persons, who can not select for themselves, may be made in the manner 
provided for the selection of their allotments, and if for any reason such selection be 

yo, not made for any citizen it shall be the duty of said Commission to make selection 
for him. The homestead of each citizen shall remain, after the death of the allottee, 
for the use and support of children born to him after May 25, 1901, but if he have 
no such issue then he may dispose of his homestead by will, free from the limita- 
tion herein imposed, and if this be not done the land embraced in his homestead 
shall descend to his heirs, free from such limitation, according to the laws of descent _ 
herein otherwise prescribed. Any agreement or conveyance of any kind or charac- 

: ter violative of any of the provisions of this paragraph shall be absolutely void and 
| not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever pre- 
- ' vent the assertion of its invalidity. . 

17. Section 37 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is amended, | 
and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: 

‘*Creek citizens may rent their allotments, for strictly nonmineral purposes, for a 
term not to exceed one year for grazing purposes only and for a period not to exceed 
five years for agricultural purposes, but without any stipulation or obligation to renew 
the same. Such leases for a period longer than one year for grazing purposes and 

, for a period longer than five years for agricultural purposes, and leases for mineral — 
Oe purposes may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and 

not otherwise. Any agreement or lease of any kind or character violative of this 
paragraph shall be absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, 
and no rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion of its invalidity. Cattle 

: grazed upon leased allotments shall not be liable to any tribal tax, but when cattle 
are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed on lands not selected for allotment . 

: | by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a - 
reasonable grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section 2117 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands.”’ :
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18. When cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation to be grazed upon either 
lands not selected for allotment or upon lands allotted or_selected for allotment the 
owner thereof, or the party or parties s6 introducing the same, shall first obtain a 
permit from the United States Indian agent, Union Agency, authorizing the intro- 
duction of such cattle. The application for said permit shall state the number of 
cattle to be introduced, together with a description of the same, and shall specify 
the lands upon which said cattle are to be grazed, and whether or not said lands - 
have been selected for allotment. Cattle so introduced and all other live stock 
owned or controlled by noncitizens of the nation shall be kept upon inclosed lands, 
and if any such cattle or other live stock trespass upon lands allotted to or selected , 

- for allotment by any citizen of said nation, the owner thereof shall, for the first 
trespass, make reparation to the party injured for the true value of the damages he 
may have sustained, and for every trespass thereafter double damages, to be recovered 

- with costs, whether the land upon which trespass is made is inclosed or not. 
Any person who shall introduce any cattle into the Creek Nation in violation of 

the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and punished 
by a fine of not less than $100, and shall stand committed until such fine and costs 
are paid, such commitment not to exceed one day for every $2 of said fine and costs; 
and every day said cattle are permitted to remain in said nation without a permit 
for their introduction having been obtained shall constitute a separate offense. | 

19. Section 8 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is amended 
and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: 

‘‘The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent in 
said Territory, immediately after the ratification of this agreement, put each citizen 
who has made selection of his allotment in unrestricted possession of his land and 
remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him; and when any citizen shall there- 
after make selection of his allotment as herein provided and receive certificate 

| therefor, he shall be immediately thereupon so placed in possession of his land, and 
- during the continuance of the tribal government the Secretary of the Interior, through ~ 

such Indian agent, shall protect the allottee in his right to possession against any 
and all persons claiming under any lease, agreement, or conveyance not obtained in 
conformity to law.”’ : 

. 20. This agreement is intended to modify and supplement the agreement ratified 
by said act of Congress approved March 1, 1901, and shall be held to repeal any | 

‘ provision in that agreement or in any prior agreement, treaty, or law in conflict - 
‘herewith. 

21. This agreement shall be binding upon the United States and the Creek Nation, : 
and upon all persons affected thereby when it shall have been ratified by Congress 
and the Creek national council, and the fact of such ratification shall have been pro- 
claimed as hereinafter provided. | 

22. The principal chief, as soon as practicable after the ratification of this agree- 
ment by Congress, shall call an extra session of the Creek Nation council and submit | 
this agreement, as ratified by Congress, to such council for its consideration, and if 
the agreement be ratified by the national council, as provided in the constitution of 
the tribe, the principal chief shall transmit to the President of the United States a 
certified copy of the act of the council ratifying the agreement, and thereupon the | 
President shall issue his proclamation making public announcement of such ratifi- | 
cation; thenceforward all the provisions of this agreement shall have the force and 
effect of law. 
Approved, June 30, 1902. 

: APPENDIX No. 5. 

a [Pusiic—No. 241.] 

AN ACT To provide for the allotment of the lands of the Cherokee N ation, forthe disposition oftown __ 
. sites therein, and for other purposes. 

Be ut enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, 

DEFINITION OF WORDS EMPLOYED HEREIN. 

SecTion 1. The words ‘‘nation’’ and ‘‘tribe’’ shall each be held to refer to the 
Cherokee Nation or tribe of Indians in Indian Territory. , 

Sec. 2. The words ‘‘principal chief’’ or ‘‘chief executive’”’ shall be held to mean 
the principal chief of said tribe. :
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Src. 3. The words ‘‘ Dawes Commission’’ or ‘‘Commission”’ shall be held to mean 
the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

Src. 4. The word ‘‘minor’’ shall be held to mean males under the age of twenty- 
| one years and females under the age of eighteen years. 

Src. 5. The terms ‘‘allottable lands’’ or “‘lands allottable’’ shall be held to mean — 
all the lands of the Cherokee tribe not herein reserved from allotment. 7 

Src. 6. The word ‘‘select’’ and its various modifications, as applied to allotments 
and homesteads, shall be held to mean the formal application at the land office, to 
be established by the Dawes Commission for the Cherokee Nation, for particular 
tracts of land. | 

Sec. 7. The words ‘‘member’’ or ‘‘members’”’ and ‘‘citizen’’ or ‘‘citizens’’ shall. 
be held to mean members or citizens of the Cherokee Nation, in the Indian Terri- 
tory. 

Src. 8. Every word in this act importing the masculine gender may extend and. 
be applied to females as well as males, and the use of the plural may include also the 

| singular, and vice versa. | 

APPRAISEMENT OF LANDS. 

Src. 9. The lands belonging to the Cherokee tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, 
except such as are herein reserved from allotment, shall be appraised at their true 
value: Provided, That in the determination of the value of such land consideration 

| shall not be given to the location thereof, to any timber thereon, or to any mineral 
deposits contained therein, and shall be made without reference to improvements 
which may be located thereon. 

Src. 10. The appraisement, as herein provided, shall be made by the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

, ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

Src. 11. There shall be allotted by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
, and to each citizen of the Cherokee tribe, as soon as practicable after the approval 

by the Secretary of the Interior of his enrollment as herein provided; land equal in 
value to one hundred and ten acres of the average allottable lands of the Cherokee 
Nation, to conform as nearly as may be to the areas and boundaries established by ~ 
the Government survey, which land may be selected by each allottee so as to include 
his improvements. | | 

Src. 12. For the purpose of making allotments and designating homesteads here- 
| under, the forty-acre, or quarter of a quarter section, subdivision established by the 

Government survey may be dealt with as if further subdivided into four equal parts 
. in the usual manner, thus making the smallest legal subdivision ten acres, or a 

quarter of a quarter of a quarter of a section. 
| | Sec 13. Each member of said tribe shall, at the time of the selection of his allot- 

ment, designate as a homestead out of said allotment land equal in value to forty 
acres of the average allotable lands of the Cherokee Nation, as nearly as may be, 
which shall be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty- 
one years from the date of the certificate of allotment. Separate certificate shall 
issue for said homestead. During the time said homestead is held by the allottee the 
same shall be nontaxable and shall not be liable for any debt contracted by the 

| owner thereof while so held by him. 
Sec. 14. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever or at any 

time be encumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation, or be’ 
alienated by the allottee or his heirs, before the expiration of five years from the 
date of the ratification of this act. 

Src. 15. All lands allotted to the members of said tribe, except such land as is set 
| aside to each for a homestead as herein provided, shall be alienable in five years after 

7 issuance of patent. 
Sec. 16. If for any reason an allotment should not be selected or a homestead des- 

ignated by or on behalf of any member of the tribe, it shall be the duty of said Com- 
mission to make said selection and designation. 

Sec. 17. In the making of allotments and in the designation of homesteads for 
members of said tribe, said Commission shall not be required to divide lands into 
jracts of less than the smallest legal subdivision provided for in section twelve 

ereof. | 
: Sxc. 18. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the ratification of this act by 

the Cherokees for any member of the Cherokee tribe to inclose or hold possession of, 
in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, more lands in
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value than that of one hundred and ten acres of average allottable lands of the Chero- 
kee Nation, either for himself or for his wife, or for each of his minor children, if 
members of said tribe; and any member of said tribe found in such possession of 
lands, or having the same in any manner inclosed, after the expiration of ninety 
days after the date of the ratification of this act shall be deemed guilty of a mis- 
demeanor. 

Sec. 19. Any persons convicted of violating any of the provisions of section eight- 
een of this act shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, shall | 
stand committed until such fine and costs are paid (such commitment not to exceed 
one day for every two dollars of said fine and costs), and shall forfeit possession of 
any property in question, and each day on which such offense is committed or con- 
tinues to exist shall be deemed 4 separate offense. The United States district attorney 

- for the northern district is required to see that the provisions of said section eighteen 
are strictly enforced, and he shall, immediately after the expiration of the ninety 
days after the ratification of this act, proceed to dispossess all persons of such excess- 
ive holdings of lands and to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same, and 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes-shall have authority to make investiga- 
tions of all violations of section eighteen and make report thereon to the United 
States district attorney. : 

$c. 20. If any person whose name appears upon the roll prepared as herein pro- 
vided shall have died subsequent to the first day of September, nineteen hundred . 
and two, and before receiving his allotment, the lands to which such person would 
have been entitled if living shall be allotted in his name, and shall, with his propor- 
tionate share of other tribal property, descend to his heirs according to the laws of 
descent and distribution as provided in chapter forty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of | 
the Statutes of Arkansas: Provided, That the allotment thus to be made shall be 
selected by a duly appointed administrator or executor. If, however, such adminis-— - | 
trator or executor be not duly and expeditiously appointed, or fails to act promptly — _ 
when appointed, or for any other cause such selection be not so made within a 
reasonable and proper time, the Dawes Commission shall designate the lands thus to 
be allotted. 

Sec. 21. Allotment certificates issued by the Dawes Commission shall be conclusive 
evidence of the right of an allottee to the tract of land described therein, and the | 
United States Indian agent for the Union Agency shall, under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior, upon the application of the allottee, place him in posses- 
sion of his allotment, and shall remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him, - | 
and the acts of the Indian agent hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ or 
process of any court. ee 

_ Src. 22. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the | 
Five Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to deter- 
mine all matters relative to the appraisement and the allotment of lands. 

Src. 23. All Delaware Indians who are members of the Cherokee Nation shall take | 
lands and share in the funds of the tribe, as their rights may be determined by the 
judgment of the Court of Claims, or by the Supreme Court if appealed, in the suit 
instituted therein by the Delawares against the Cherokee Nation, and now pending; — 
but if said suit be not determined before said Commission is ready to begin the allot- . 

| ment of lands of the tribe as herein provided, the Commission shall cause to be seg- 
- regated one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres of land, including | 

lands which have been selected and occupied by Delawares in conformity to the 
provisions of their agreement with the Cherokees dated April eight, eighteen hun- 
dred and sixty-seven, such lands so to remain, subject to disposition according to — 
such judgment as may be rendered in said cause; and said Commission shall there- 

- upon proceed to the allotment of the remaining lands of the tribe as aforesaid. Said 
Commission shall, when final judgment is rendered, allot lands to such Delawaresin - 
conformity to the terms of the judgment. and their individual rights thereunder. 
Nothing in this act shall in any manner imp@ir the rights of either party to said 
contract as the same may be finally determined by the court, or shall interfere with | 
the holdings of the Delawares under their contract with the Cherokees of April 
eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, until their rights under said contract are 
determined by the courts in their suit now pending against the Cherokees, and said | 
suit shall be advanced on the dockets of said courts and determined at the earliest | 
time practicable. 

RESERVATIONS. | 

Src. 24. The following lands shall be reserved from the allotment of lands herein 
provided for: | | 

(a) All lands set apart for town sites by the provisions of the act of Congress of 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth. Statutes, page 

IND 1903, pr 2——22
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| four hundred and ninety-five), the provisions of the act of Congress of May thirty 
first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), 

, and by the provisions of this act. | 
(b) All lands to which, upon the date of the ratification of this act, any railroad 

company may, under any treaty or act of Congress, have a vested right for right of 
way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards, or similar uses only, con- 
nected with the maintenance and operation of the railroad. 

(c) All lands selected for town cemeteries not to exceed twenty acres each. 
(d), One acre of land for each Cherokee schoolhouse not included in town sites or 

herein otherwise provided for. ; 
. e) Four acres for Willie Halsell College at Vinita. 

f) Four acres for Baptist Mission school at Tahlequah. 
g) Four acres for Presbyterian school at Tahlequah. 

(bh) Four acres for Park Hill Mission school south of Tahlequah. . 
| (i) Four acres for Elm Springs Mission school at Barren Fork. : 

| (j) Four acres for Dwight Mission school at Sallisaw. 
(k) Four acres for Skiatook Mission near Skiatook. 
(1) Four acres for Lutheran Mission school on Illinois River north of Talequah. 
(m) Sufficient ground for burial purposes where neighborhood cemeteries are now 

located, not to exceed three acres each. : 
(n) One acre for each church house outside of towns. | 

, (o) The square now occupied by the capitol building at Tahlequah. 
. (p) The grounds now occupied by the national jail at Tahlequah. 

(q) The grounds now occupied by the Cherokee Advocate printing office at Tah- 
equah. 

(r) Forty acres for the Cherokee Male Seminary near Tahlequah. | | 
8 Forty acres for the Cherokee Female Seminary at Tahlequah. 

Rist One hundred and twenty acres for the Cherokee Orphan Asylum on Grand 
iver. 
(u) Forty acres for colored high school in Tahlequah district. | 
(v) Forty acres for the Cherokee Insane Asylum. 

| (w) Four acres for the school for blind, deaf, and dumb children near Fort Gibson. 
The acre so reserved for any church or schoolhouse in any quarter section of land 

shall be located, where practicable, in a corner of such quarter section adjacent to the 
section lines thereof. 

Provided, That the Methodist Episcopal Church South may, within twelve months 
after the ratification of this act, pay ten dollars per acre for the one hundred and 
-sixty acres of land adjacent to the town of Vinita, and heretofore set apart by act of 
the Cherokee national council for the use of said church for missionary and educa- 

: tional purposes, and now occupied by Willie Halsell College (formerly Galloway Col- 
lege), and shall thereupon receive title thereto; but if said church failsotodoit may 

_ continue to occupy said one hundred and sixty acres of land as long as it uses same 
| _ for the purposes aforesaid. 

: Any other school or college in the Cherokee Nation which claims to be entitled 
- under the law to a greater number of acres than is set apart for said school or college 
by section twenty-four of thisact may have the number of acres to which it is entitled 
by law. The trustees of such school or college shall, within sixty daysaftertherati- 
fication of this act, make application to the Secretary of the Interior for the number 
of acres to which such school or college claims to be entitled, and if the Secretary of 
the Interior shall find that such school or college is, under the laws and treaties of 
the Cherokee Nation in force prior to the ratification of this act, entitled to a greater 
number of acres of land than is provided for in this act, he shall so determine, and 
his decision shall be final. The amount so found by the Secretary of the Interior 
shall be set apart for the use of such college or school as long as the same may be used 
for missionary and educational purposes: Provided, That the trustees of such school 
or college shall: pay ten dollars per acre for the number of acres so found by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior and which have been heretofore set apart by act of the Chero- 
kee national council for use of such school or college for missionary or educational 
purposes, and upon the payment of such sum within sixty days after the decision of 
the Secretary of the Interior said college or school may receive a title to such land. 

ROLL OF CITIZENSHIP. 

Sec. 25. The roll of citizens of the Cherokee Nation shall be made as of September 
first, nineteen hundred and two, and the names of all persons then living and 
entitled to enrollment on that date shall be placed on said roll by the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes. 7
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| Src. 26. The names of all persons living on the first day of September, nineteen , 
hundred and two, entitled to be enrolled as provided in section twenty-five hereof, | 
shall be placed upon the roll made by said Commission, and no ¢hild born thereafter 
to a citizen, and no white person who has intermarried with a Cherokee citizen since 
the sixteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, shall be entitled 
to enrollment or to participate in the distribution of the tribal property of the Chero- | 
kee Nation. 

- Sec. 27. Such rolls shall in all other respects be made in strict compliance with - 
_ the provisions of section twenty-one of the act of Congress approved June twenty- 

~ eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred ; 
and ninety-five), and the act of Congress approved May thirty-first, nineteen hun- 
dred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one). 

SeEc. 28. No person whose name appears upon the roll made by the Dawes Com- 
mission as a citizen or freedman of any other tribe shall be enrolled as a citizen of 
the Cherokee Nation. | 

Sec. 29. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment of the Cherokee citizens 
and the allotment of lands as herein provided, the said Commission shall, from time 
to time, and as soon as practicable, forward to the Secretary of the Interior lists upon 
which shall be placed the names of those persons found by the Commission to be 

‘entitled to enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of the final roll of citizens of the 
Cherokee tribe, upon which allotment of land and distribution of other tribal prop- 
erty shall be made. When there shall have been submitted to and approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior lists embracing the names of all those lawfully entitled 
to enrollment, the roll shall be deemed complete. The roll so prepared shall be 
made in quadruplicate, one to be deposited with the Secretary of the Interior, one 
with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the Cher- . 
okee Nation, and one to remain with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

Sec. 30. During the months of September and October, in the year nineteen hun- | 
dred and two, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may receive applications 
for enrollment of such infant children as may have been born to recognized and 
enrolled citizens of the Cherokee Nation on or before the first day of September, : 
nineteen hundred and two, but the application of no person whomsoever for enroll- 
ment.shall be received after the thirty-first day of October, nineteen hundred and two. | | 

Sec. 31. No person whose name does not appear upon the roll prepared as herein 
provided shall be entitled to in any manner participate in the distribution of the 
common property of the Cherokee tribe, and those whose names appear thereon 
shall participate in the manner set forth in this act: Provided, That no allotment of 
land or other tribal property shall be made to any person, or to the heirs of any per- 
son, whose name is on said roll and who died prior to the first day of September, 

. nineteen hundred and two. The right of such person to any interest in the lands or 
other tribal property shall be deemed to have become extinguished and to have 
passed to the tribe in general upon his death before said date, and any person or 
persons who may conceal the death of anyone on said roll as aforesaid for the pur- 
pose of profiting by said concealment, and who shall knowingly receive any portion 
of any land or other tribal property or of the proceeds so arising from any allotment 
prohibited by this section, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and shall be proceeded 
against as may be provided in other cases of felony, and the penalty for this offense 
shall be confinement at hard labor for a period of not less than one year nor more 
than five years, and in addition thereto a forfeiture to the Cherokee Nation of the 
lands, other tribal property, and proceeds so obtained. : 

SCHOOLS. 

Sxc. 32. The Cherokee school fund shall be used, under the direction of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, for the education of children of Cherokee citizens, and the 
Cherokee schools shall be conducted under rules prescribed by him according to 
Cherokee laws, subject to.such modifications as he may deem necessary to make the 
schools most effective and to produce the best possible results; said schools to be 
under the supervision of a supervisor appointed by the Secretary and a school board _ 
elected by the national council. | 

Sec. 33. All teachers shall be examined by said supervisor, and said school board 
and competent teachers and other persons to be engaged in and about the schools : 
with good moral character only shall be employed; but where all qualifications are 
equal, preference shall be given to citizens of the Cherokee Nation in such employment. 

Sec. 34. All moneys for carrying on the schools shall be appropriated by the 
Cherokee national council, not to exceed the amount of the Cherokee school fund;
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but if the council fail or refuse to make the necessary appropriations, the Secretar 
| of the Interior may direct the use of a sufficient amount of the school fund to pay all 

necessary expenses for the efficient conduct of the schools, strict account therefor to 
be rendered to him and the principal chief. 

Sec. 35. All accounts for expenditures in carrying on the schools shall be exam- 
oe ined and approved by said supervisor, and also by the general superintendent of 

Indian schools in the Indian Territory, before payment thereof is made. 
Src. 36. The interest arising from the Cherokee orphan fund shall be used, under 

the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for maintaining the Cherokee Orphan . 
Asylum for the benefit of the Cherokee orphan children. 

: ROADS. - 

Sec. 37. Public highways or roads two rods in width, being one rod on each side 
' of the section line, may be established along all section lines without any compen- 

| : sation being paid therefor, and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall take the title 
: to such lands subject to this provision; and public highways or roads may be estab- 

| lished elsewhere whenever necessary for the public good, the actual value of the | 
land taken elsewhere than along section lines to be determined under the direction 

. _ of the Secretary of the Interior while the tribal government continues and to be 
paid by the Cherokee Nation during that time; and if buildings or other improve- 
ments are damaged in consequence of the establishment of such public highways or 

: roads, whether along section lines or elsewhere, such damages, during the continu- 
ance of the tribal government, shall be determined and paid for in the same manner. 

. | TOWN SITES. 

Src. 38. The lands which may hereafter be set aside and reserved for town sites 
upon the recommendation of the Dawes Commission under the provisions of the act 

, of Congress approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page 
two hundred and twenty-one), shall embrace such acreage as may be necessary for 
the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of such town sites, not to exceed 
six hundred and forty acres for each town site. : 

. Src. 39. Whenever any tract of land shall be set aside by the Secretary of the 
Interior for town-site purposes, as provided in said act of May thirty-first, nineteen 
hundred, or by the terms of this act, which is occupied at the time of such segre- 

| gation by any member of the Cherokee Nation, such occupant shall be allowed to 
| - purchase any lot upon which he then has improvements other than fences, tillage, 

and temporary improvements, in accordance with the provisions of the act of June - 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four 
hundred and ninety-five), or, if he so elects, the lot will be sold under rules and 
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and he shall be fully 

| _ compensated for his improvements thereon out of the funds of the tribe arising from 
| a the sale of the town sites, the value of such improvements to be determined by a 

board of appraisers, one member of which shall be appointed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, one by the chief executive of the tribe, and one by the occupant of the 
land, said board of appraisers to be paid such compensation for their services as may 

. be determined by the Secretary of the Interior out of any appropriations for surveying, 
: laying out, platting, and selling town sites. 

a Sec. 40. All town sites which may hereafter be set aside by the Secretary of the 
Interior on the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 
under the provisions of the act of Congress approved May thirty-first, nineteen hun- 
dred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), with the additional 
acreage added thereto, as well as all town sites set aside under the provisions of this 
act having a population of less than two hundred, shall be surveyed, laid out, platted, 
appraised, and disposed of in like manner, and with like preference rights accorded 

| to owners of improvements as other town sites in the Cherokee Nation are surveyed, 
laid out, platted, appraised, and disposed of under the act ef Congress of June twenty- 
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and 
ninety-five), as modified or supplemented by the act of May thirty-first, nineteen 
hundred: Provided, That as to the town sites set aside as aforesaid the owner of the 
improvements shall be required to pay the full appraised value of the lot instead of 
the percentage named in said act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five). ~ 

Src. 41. Any person being in possession or having the right to the possession of 
any town lot or lots, as surveyed and platted under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, in accordance with the act of Congress approved May thirty-first, nine-
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teen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), the occu- 
pancy of which lot or lots was originally acquired under any town-site act of the 
Cherokee Nation, and owning improvements thereon, other than temporary build- 
ings, fencing, or tillage, shall have the right to purchase the same at one-fourth of : 

_ the appraised value thereof. a 
Src. 42. Any person being in possession of, or having the right to the possession . 

of, any town lot or lots, as surveyed and platted under the direction of the Secretary 

of tbe Interior, in accordance with the act of Congress, approved May thirty-first, 

| nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), the 
occupancy of which lot or lots was originally acquired under any town-site act of 

the Cherokee Nation, and not having any improvements thereon, shall have the 
right to purchase the same at one-half of the appraised value thereof. | 

Src. 43. Any citizen in rightful possession of any town lot having improvements a 

thereon other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the occupancy of which 

has not been acquired under tribal laws, shall have the right to purchase same by _ 
paying one-half the appraised value thereof: Provided, That any other person in - 

undisputed possession of any town lot having improvements thereon other than 

temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the occupancy of which has not been 

_” acquired under tribal laws, shall have the right to purchase*such lot by paying the 
appraised value thereof. - 

Src. 44. All lots not having thereon improvements other than temporary build- 
ings, fencing, and tillage, the sale or disposition of which is not herein otherwise 
specifically provided for, shall be sold within twelve months after appraisement, 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, after due advertisement at pub- 
lic auction, to the highest bidder, at not less than their appraised value. 

Src. 45. When the appraisement of any town lot is made and approved, the town- | 

site commission shall notify the claimant thereof of the amount of appraisement, and - 

‘he shall, within sixty days thereafter, make payment of ten per centum of the amount | 
due for the lot, and four months thereafter he shall pay fifteen per centum additional, 

and the remainder of the purchase money he shall pay in three equal annual install- 
ments without interest; but if the claimant of any such lot fail to purchase same or 
make the first and second payments aforesaid or make any other payment within the 
time specified, the lot and improvements shall be sold at public auction to the high- 
est bidder, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, at a price not less _ 
than its appraised value. | . 

Src. 46. When any improved lot shall be sold at public auction because of the | 
- failure of the person owning improvements thereon to purchase same within the time 

allowed in said act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight (Thirtjeth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five), said improve- : 
ments shall be appraised by a committee, one member of which shall be selected by 
the owner of the improvements and one member by the purchaser of said lot; and 
in case the said committee is not able to agree upon the value of said improvements, 
the committee may select a third member, and in that event the determination of 

‘the majority of the committee shall control. Said committee of appraisement shall | 

be paid such compensation for their services by the two parties in interest, share and 
share alike, as may he agreed upon, and the amount of said appraisement shall be 
paid by the purchaser of the lot to the owner of the improvements in cash within 
thirty days after the decision of the committee of appraisement. 

Src. 47. The purchaser of any unimproved town lot sold at public auction shall pay 
twenty-five per centum of the purchase money at the time of the sale, and within four 
months thereafter he shall pay twenty-five per centum additional, and the remainder | 

: of the purchase money he shall pay in two equal annual installments without interest. 
Src. 48. Such towns in the Cherokee Nation as may have a population of less than 

two hundred people not otherwise provided for, and which, in the judgment of the 
' Secretary of the Interior, should be set aside as town sites, shall have their limits 

defined as soon as practicable after the approval of this act in the same manner as 
provided for other town sites. . | 

Src. 49. The town authorities of any town site in said Cherokee Nation may select 
and locate, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, a cemetery within 
suitable distance from said town, to embrace sueh number of acres as may be deemed 
necessary for such purpose. The town-site commission shall appraise the same at its 
true value, and the town may purchase the same within one year from the approval 

| of the survey by paying the appraised value. If any citizen have improvements 
thereon, said improvements shall be appraised by said town-site commission and paid 
for by the town: Provided, That lands already laid out by tribal authorities for cem- | 
eteries shall be included in the cemeteries herein provided for without cost to the | 
towns, and the holdings of the burial lots therein now occupied for such purpose ~ -
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| shall in no wise be disturbed: And provided further, That any park laid out and sur- 
veyed in any town shall be duly appraised at a fair valuation, and the inhabitants of 
said town shall, within one year after the approval of the survey and the appraise- 

| ment of said park by the Secretary of the Interior, pay the appraised value to the 
proper officer for the benefit of the tribe. 

Sec. 50. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to surveying, platting, 
| and disposition of town lots, and all allotments of lands made under the provisions 

of this plan of allotment, except where the town authorities may have been or may 
| 7 be duly authorized to survey and plat their respective towns at the expense of such 

towns. 
| _ Sec. 51. No taxes shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot 

remaining unsold, but taxes may be assessed against any town lot sold as herein 
, provided. 

| Sec. 52. If the purchaser of any town lot fail to make payment of any sum when 
due, the same shall thereafter bear six per centum interest per annum until paid. 

- Sec. 53. All lots or parts of lots, not exceeding fifty by one hundred and fifty feet 
in size, upon which church houses and parsonages have been erected, and which are 
occupied as such at the time of appraisement, shall be conveyed gratuitously to the 

- churches to which such improvements belong, and if such churches have inclosed 
other adjoining Jots actually necessary for their use, they may purchase the same by 
paying the appraised value thereof. 

| Sec. 54. Whenever the chief executive of the Cherokee Nation fails or refuses to 
| appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill any vacancy caused by the - 

neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioners appointed by the chief executive to 
qualify or act, or otherwise, the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may 
appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created. 

. | Sec. 55. The purchaser of any town lot may at any time pay the full amount of the 
| purchase money; and he shal! thereupon receive title therefor. 

. Sec. 56. Any person may bid for and purchase any lot sold at public auction as 
herein provided. . | 

| Sec. 57. The United States may purchase in any town in the Cherokee Nation 
suitable lands for court-houses, jails, or other necessary public purposes for its use by 
paying the appraised value thereof, the same to be selected under the direction of the 
department for whose use such lands are needed, and if any person have improve- 

. ments thereon the same shall be appraised in like manner as other town property, 
. and shall be paid for by the United States. 

. TITLES. 

co Sec. 58. The Secretary of the interior shall‘furnish the principal chief with blank 
: patents necessary for all conveyances herein provided for, and wher any citizen 

receives his allotment of land, or when arry allotment has been so ascertained and 
Do fixed that title should under the provisions of this act be conveyed, the principal 

| chief shall thereupon proceed to execute and deliver to him a patent conveying all 
- the right, title, and interest of the Cherokee Nation, and of all other citizens, in and 

to the lands embraced in his allotment certificate. ’ 
Sec. 59. All conveyances shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which 

shall serve as a relinquishment to the grantee of all the right, title, and interest of 
the United States in and to the lands embraced in his patent. 

Sec. 60. Any allottee accepting such patent shall be deemed to assent to the allot- 
ment and conveyance of all the lands of the tribe as provided in this act, and to 

. relinquish all his right, title, and interest to the same, except in the proceeds of : 
; lands reserved from allotment. | | 

. Sec. 61. The acceptance of patents for minors and incompetents by persons author- 
- ized to select their allotments for them shall be deemed sufficient to bind such — 

: minors and incompetents as to the conveyance of all other lands of the tribe. 
- Src. 62. All patents, when so executed and approved, shall be filed in the office | 

| of the Dawes Commission, and recorded in a book provided for the purpose, until 
a such time as Congress shall make other suitable provision for record of land titles, 

| without expense to the grantee, and such records shall have like effect as other public 
records. — | 

MISCELLANEOUS. oe, 

Src. 63. The tribal government of the Cherokee Nation shall not continue longer 
than March fourth, nineteen hundred and six. = 

| Src. 64. The collection of all revenues of whatsoever character belonging to the 
tribe shall be made by an officer appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, under 
rules and regulations to be prescribed by the said Secretary.., oS
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Src. 65 All things necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this act, not . 

otherwise herein specifically provided for, shall be done under the authority and 

direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 7 

Src. 66. All funds of the tribe, and all moneys accruing under the provisions of 

this act, shall be paid out under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and 

when required for per capita payments shall be paid directly to each individual by 

an appointed officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the 

Interior. 
Sc.°67. The Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be paid all just indebtedness 

of said tribe existing at the date of the ratification of this act which may have law- 

fully been contracted, and warrants therefor regularly issued upon the several funds 

of the tribe, as also warrants drawn by authority of law hereafter and prior to the 

dissolution of the tribal government, such payments to be made from any funds in 

the United States Treasury belonging to said tribe, and all such indebtedness of the 

tribe shall be paid in full before any pro rata distribution of the funds of the tribe . 

shall be made. The Secretary of the Interior shall make such payments at the | 

earliest time practicable, and he shall make all needed rules and regulations to carry 

this provision into effect. 
Src. 68. Jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to examine, 

consider, and adjudicate, with a right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United 

States by any party in interest feeling aggrieved at the decision of the Court of 

Claims, any claim which the Cherokee tribe, or any band thereof, arising under 

treaty stipulations, may have against the United States, upon which suit shall be 

instituted within two years after the approval of this act; and also to examine, con- 

sider, and adjudicate any claim which the United States may have against said tribe, 

or any band thereof. The institution, prosecution, or defense, as the case may be, 

on the part of the tribe or any band, of any such suit, shall be through attorneys 

employed and to be compensated in the manner prescribed in sections twenty-one 
hundred and three to twenty-one hundred and six, both inclusive, of the Revised 

Statutes of the United States, the tribe acting through its principal chief in the 7 

employment of such attorneys, and the band acting through a committee recognized 

by the Secretary of the Interior. The Court of Claims shall have full authority, by 

proper orders and process, to make parties to any such suit all persons whose presence 

in the litigation it may deem necessary or proper to the final’ determination of the 

matter in controversy, and any such suit shall, on motion of either party, be advanced 

on the docket of either of said courts and be determined at the earliest practicable _ 
time. . | | 

| Src. 69. After the expiration of nine months after the date of the original selection — : 

of an allotment by or for any citizen of the Cherokee tribe as provided in this act, 

no contest shall be instituted against such selection, and as early thereafter as prac- 
ticable patent shall issue therefor. 

Sec. 70. Allotments may be selected and homesteads designated for minors by the 

father or mother, if citizens, or by a guardian, or curator, or the administrator having 

charge of their estate, in the order named; and for prisoners, convicts, aged and 

infirm persons, and soldiers and sailors of the United States on duty outside of the 
Indian Territory, by duly appointed agents under power of attorney; and for incom- ‘ 

petents by guardians, curators, or other suitable persons akin to them; but it shall | 

be the duty of said Commission to see that said selections are made for the best oo, 
interests of such parties. - 

Sec. 71. Any allottee taking as his allotment lands located around the Cherokee 
National Male Seminary, the Cherokee National Female Seminary, or Cherokee 
Orphan Asylum which have not been reserved from allotments as herein provided, 
and upon which buildings, fences, or other property of the Cherokee Nation are 
located, such buildings, fences, or other property shall be appraised at the true value 

. thereof and be paid for by the allottee taking such lands as his allotment, and the 
money to be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Cherokee 

ation. 
Src. 72. Cherokee citizens may rent their allotments when selected for a term not 

to exceed one year for grazing purposes only, and for a period not to exceed five 
years for agricultural purposes, but without any stipulation or obligation to renew 
the same; but leases for a period longer than one year for grazing purposes and for 
a period longer than five years for agricultural purposes and for mineral purposes ~ 
may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior and not other- 
wise. Any agreement or lease of any kind or character violative of this section 
shall be absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no | 
rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion of itsinvalidity. Cattle grazed upon 

- Jeased allotments shall not be liable to any tribal tax, but when cattle are intro-
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_ duced into’ the Cherokee Nation and grazed on lands not selected as allotments by 
citizens the Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a reason- 
able grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section twenty-one hundred and 
seventeen of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not hereafter apply to 
Cherokee lands. | a | 

_ Sec. 73. The provisions of section thirteen of the act of Congress approved June 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred _and ninety-eight, entitled ‘An act for the protec- 
tion of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ shall not apply 

| _ to or in any manner affect the lands or other property of said tribe, and noact of © 
Congress or treaty provision inconsistent with this agreement shall be in force in 

| said nation except sections fourteen and twenty-seven of said last-mentioned act, 
which shall continue in force as if this agreement had not been made. 

Src. 74. This act shall not take effect or be of any validity until ratified by a major- 
ity of the whole number of votes cast by the legal voters of the Cherokee Nation in the 

e manner following: | 
Sec. 75. The principal chief shall, within ten days after the passage of this act by 

Congress, make public proclamation that the same shall be voted upon at a special 
: election to be held for that purpose within thirty days thereafter, on a certain date 

therein named, and he shall appoint such officers and make such other provisions as___ 
: may be necessary for holding such election. The votes cast at such election shall be 

_ forthwith duly certified as required. by Cherokee law, and the votes shall be counted 
by the Cherokee national council, if then in session, and if not in session the principal 
chief shall convene an extraordinary session for the purpose, in the presence of a 
member of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and said member and the 
principal chief shall jointly make certificate thereof and proclamation of the result, 

, and transmit the same to the President of the United States. | 
| Approved, July 1, 1902. | . 

A : | _  . APPENDIX NO. 6. T, | 

j . [ PusLtic—No. 228. ] 

_ AN ACT to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and 
for other purposes. 

‘ Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
om Congress assembled, That the following agreement, made by the Commission to the 

| Five Civilized Tribes with the commissions representing the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes of Indians on the twenty-first day of March, nineteen hundred and two, be, 

| and the same is hereby, ratified and confirmed, to wit: ne | 

_. AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS. 

This agreement, by and_between the Ynited States, entered into in its behalf by 
Lo Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Thomas B. Needles, and Clifton R. Breckinridge, 

7 | commissioners duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Choctaw and Chick- 
_ asaw tribes of Indians in Indian Territory, respectively, entered into in behalf of such 

Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, by Gilbert W. Dukes, Green McCurtain, Thomas E. 
: _Sanguin, and Simon: E. Lewis in behalf of the Choctaw tribe of Indians; and Douglas 

H. Johnston, Calvin J. Grant, Holmes Willis, Edward B. Johnson, and Benjamin 
H. Colbert in behalf of the Chickasaw tribe of Indians, commissioners duly appointed 

- and authorized thereunto— os | . 
| Witnesseth that, in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained, it 

| is agreed as follows: | 

| DEFINITIONS. . 

1. Wherever used in this agreement the words ‘‘nations’’ and ‘‘tribes’’ shall each 
be held to mean the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations or tribes of Indians in Indian - 
‘Territory. | 

2. The words ‘‘chief executives’’ shall be held to mean the principal chief of the 
| Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation. a | 

3. The words ‘‘member’”’ or ‘‘members’”’ and ‘‘citizen’’ or ‘‘citizens’’ shall be | 
held to mean members or citizens of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribe of Indians in 
Indian Territory, not including freedmen. 

. '
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4. The term “Atoka agreement’ shall be held to mean the agreement made by the 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes with the commissioners representing the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians at Atoka, Indian Territory, and embodied 

in the act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 

eight. (30 Stats., 495.) 
5. The word ‘“‘minor’’ shall be held to mean. males under the age of twenty-one 

years and females under the age of eighteen years. | 

6. The word ‘‘select”’ and its various modifications, as applied to allotments and 

homesteads, shall be held to mean the formal application at the land office, to be 

established by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw nations, for particular tracts of land. | | | ° 

7. Every word in this agreement importing the masculine gender may extend and 

be applied to females as well as males, and the use of the plural may include also 

the singular, and vice versa. 7 

8. The terms ‘‘allottable lands”’ or ‘‘lands allottable’’ shall be deemed to mean all . 

the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes not herein reserved from allotment. 

. APPRAISEMENT OF LANDS. oe 

9, All the lands belonging to the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes in the Indian Ter- 

ritory, except such as are herein reserved from allotment, shall be appraised at their | 

true value: Provided, That in determining such value consideration shall not be given | 

to the location thereof, to any mineral deposits, or to any timber except such pine 

timber as may have been heretofore estimated by the Commission to the Five Civil- 

ized Tribes, and without reference to improvements which may be located thereon. 7 

| 10. The appraisement as herein provided shall be made by the Commission to the 

Five Civilized Tribes, and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes shall each have a rep- 

resentative, to be appointed by the respective executives, to cooperate with the said 

_Commission. 
| 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

11. There shall be allotted to each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, 

as soon as practicable after the approval by the Secretary of the Interior of his enroll- 

| ment as herein provided, land equal in value to three hundred and twenty acres of , 

the average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and to each 

Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman, as soon as practicable after the approval by the 

Secretary of the Interior of his enrollment, land equal in value to forty acres of the 

average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; to conform, as nearly os 

as may be, to the areas and boundaries established by the Government survey, 

which land may be selected by each allottee so as to include his improvements. For 

the purpose of making allotments and designating homesteads hereunder, the forty- 

acre or quarter-quarter subdivisions established by the Government survey may be 

dealt with as if further subdivided into four equal parts in the usual manner, thus 

making the smallest legal subdivision ten acres, or a quarter of a quarter of a quarter 

of a section. 7 o 

12. Each member of said tribes shall, at the time of the selection of his allotment, 

designate as a homestead out of said allotment land equal in value to one hundred 

and sixty acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, 

as nearly as may be, which shall be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee, 

not exceeding twenty-one years from the date of certificate of allotment, and separate — 

certificate and patent shall issue for said homestead. : | 

: 13. The allotment of each Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman shall be inalienable 

during the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty-one years from the date of 

certificate of allotment. . | 

14. When allotments as herein provided have been made to all citizens and freed- 

men, the residue of lands not herein reserved or otherwise disposed of, if any there 

be, shall be sold at public auction under rules and regulations and on terms to be 

prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and so much of the proceeds as may be 

necessary for equalizing allotments shall be used for that purpose, and the balance 

. shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Choctaws | 

and Chickasaws and distributed per capita as other funds of the tribes. : 

15. Lands allotted to members and freedmen shall not be affected or encumbered 

_ by any deed, debt, or obligation of any character contracted prior to the time at 

which said land may be alienated under this act, nor shall said lands be sold except 

as herein provided. 
16, All lands allotted to the members of said tribes, except such land as is set aside . 

to each for a homestead as herein provided, shall be alienable after issuance of patent — 

| : | a 

Be
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| as follows: One-fourth in acreage in one year, one-fourth in acreage in three years, and the balance in five years; in each case from date of patent: Provided, That such land shall not be alienable by the allottee or his heirs at any time before the expira- 
ton of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal governments for less than its appraised 
value. 

17. If, for any reason, an allotment should not be selected or a homestead desig- 
nated by, or on behalf of, any member or freedman, it shall be the duty of said 
Commission to make said selection and designation. | | 

18. In the making of allotments and in the designation of homesteads for mem- 
. bers of said tribes, under the provisions of this agreement, said Commission shall 

not be required to divide lands into tracts of less than the smallest legal subdivision 
provided for in paragraph eleven hereof. . 

19. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the date of the final ratification of 
this agreement for any member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes to enclose or 
hold possession of in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or : indirectly, more lands in value than that of three hundred and twenty acres of aver- 
age allottable lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, as provided by the 

oe terms of this agreement, either for himself or for his wife, or for each of his minor | 
children if members of said tribes; and any member of said tribes found in such 
possession of lands, or having*the same in any manner enclosed after the expiration _ oe of ninety days after the date of the final ratification of this agreement, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor. . | 

20. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the date of the final ratification of 
this agreement for any Choctaw or Chickasaw freedman to enclose or hold possession 
of in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or. indirectly, more than | 

_ so much land as shall be equal in value to forty acres of the average allottable lands 
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes as provided by the terms of this agreement, 

: either for himself or for his wife, or for each of his minor children, if they be Choc- 
. taw or Chickasaw freedmen; and any freedman found in such possession of lands, or . 

having the same in any manner enclosed after the expiration of ninety days after 
the date of the final ratification of this agreement, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

. 21. Any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sections 19 and 20 , of this agreement shall be punished by a fine not less than one hundred dollars, and 
shall stand committed until such fine and costs are paid (such commitment not to 
exceed one day for every two dollars of said fine and costs) and shalt forfeit~posses- 
sion of any property in question, and each day on which such offense is committed | 

: or continues to exist, shall be deemed a separate offense. And the United States 
district attorneys for the districts in which said nations are situated are required to 

| see that the provisions of said sections are strictly enforced, and they shall imme- 
diately after the expiration of ninety days after the date of the final ratification of 

7 this agreement proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holdings of lands, 
. and to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same. And the Commission to — 

the Five Civilized Tribes shall have authority to make investigation of all violations 
of sections 19 and 20 of this agreement, and make report thereon to the United States 
district attorneys. | 

| 22. If any person whose name appears upon the rolls, prepared as herein pro- 
vided, shall have died subsequent to the ratification of this agreement and before 
receiving his allotment of land, the lands to which such person would have been _ 
entitled if living shall be alloted in his name, and shall, together with his propor- 
tionate share of other tribal property, descend to his heirs according to the laws of 

_ descent and distribution as provided in chapter forty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the 
Statutes of Arkansas: Provided, That the allotment thus to be made shall be selected 

. by a duly appointed administrator or executor. If, however, such administrator or 
executor be not duly and expeditiously appointed, or fails to act promptly when 

, appointed, or for any other cause such selection be not so made within a reasonable 
and practicable time, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall designate 
the lands thus to be alloted. » : 

23. Allotment certificates issued by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
shall be conclusive evidence of the right-of any allottee to the tract of land described | 
therein; and the United States Indian agent.at the Union Agency shall, upon the appli- 
cation of the allottee, place him in possession of his allotment, and shall remove there- 
from all persons objectionable to such allottee, and the acts of the Indian agent 
hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ or process of any court. | 

| 24. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the Five 
| Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 

all matters relating to the allotment of land. | a
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EXCESSIVE HOLDINGS. . | 

25. After the opening of a land office for allotment purposes in both the Choctaw 

and the Chickasaw nations any citizen or freedman of either of said nations may 

appear before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes at the land office in the . 

nation in which his land is located and make application for his allotment and for 

allotments for members of his family and for other persons for whom he is lawfully 

authorized to apply for allotments, including homesteads, and after the expiration 

of ninety days following the opening of such land offices any such applicant may | 

make allegation that the land or any part of the land that he desires to have allotted 

is held by another citizen or person in excess of the amount of land to which said . 

citizen or person is lawfully entitled, and that he desires to have said land allotted 

‘to him or members of his family as herein provided; and thereupon said Commis- 

sion shall serve notice upon the person so alleged to be holding land in excess of the 

lawful amount to which he may be entitled, said notice to set forth the facts alleged 

and the name and post-office address of the person alleging the same, and the rights 

and consequences herein provided, and the person so alleged to be holding land con- 

trary to law shall be allowed thirty days from the date of the service of said notice 

in which to appear at one of said land offices. and to select his allotment and the 

. allotments he may be lawfully authorized to select, including homesteads; and ifat — 

the end of the thirty days last provided for the person upon whom said notice has 

been served has not selected his allotment and allotments as provided, then the Com- a 

mission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall immediately make or reserve said allot- — | 

ments for the person or persons who have failed to act in accordance with the notice 

| aforesaid, having due regard for the best interest of said allottees; and after such - 

allotments have been made or reserved by said Commission, then all other lands 

held or claimed, or previously held or claimed by said person or persons, shall be 

deemed a part of the public domain of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and be 

subject to disposition as such: Provided, That any persons who have previously 

applied for any part of said lands shall have a prior right of allotment of the same in 

the order of their applications and as their lawful rights may appear. | 

lf any citizen or freedman of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall not have 

selected his allotment within twelve months after the date of the opening of said 

land offices in said nations, if not herein otherwise provided, and provided that 

twelve months shall have elapsed from the date of the approval of his enrollment by | 

the Secretary of the Interior, then the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may 

immediately proceed to select an allotment, including a homestead for such person, 

said allotment and homestead to be selected as the Commission may deem for the 

best interest of said person, and the same shall be of the same force and effect as if 

such selection had been made by such citizen or freedman in person, and all lands 

held or claimed by persons for whom allotments have been selected by the Commis- 

sion as provided, and in excess of the amount included in said allotments, shall be-a 

part of the public domain-of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and be subject to 

disposition as such. : 

- RESERVATIONS. 

26. The following lands shall be reserved from the allotment of lands herein pro- 

vided for: | . | 

(a) All lands set apart for town sites either by the terms of the Atoka agreement, | | 

the act of Congress of May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), as herein assented to, or by the. 

terms of this agreement. | “ 

(b) All lands to which, at the date of the final ratification of this agreement, any 

7 railroad company may under any treaty or act of Congress, have a vested right for 

pS right of way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards, or similar uses 

connected with the maintenance and operation of the railroad. . . . 

(c) The strip of land lying between the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the 

Arkansas and Poteau rivers, extending up the said Poteau River to the mouth of 

Mill Creek. | ‘ 

(d) All lands which shall be segregated and reserved by the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior on account of their coal or asphalt deposits, as hereinafter provided. And the 

lands selected by the Secretary of the Interior at and in the vicinity of Sulphur in 

the Chickasaw Nation, under the cession to the United States hereunder made by , 

said tribes. | 
(e) One hundred and sixty acres for Jones’ Academy. 
f) One hundred and sixty acres for Tuskahoma Female Seminary. 

g) One hundred and sixty acres for Wheelock Orphan Seminary. | 

h) One hundred and sixty acres for Armstrong Orphan Academy. — | .
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i Five acres for capitol building of the Choctaw Nation. 
\. One hundred and sixty acres for Bloomfield Academy. 

| (k) One hundred and sixty acres for Lebanon Orphan Home. 
(1) One hundred and sixty acres for Harley Institute. 

| m) One hundred and sixty acres for Rock Academy. . . n) One hundred and sixty acres for Collins Institute. 
0) Five acres for the capitol building of the Chickasaw Nation. 
P} Eighty acres for J. 8S. Murrow. | : q) Eighty acres for H. R. Schermerhorn. | 7 | 

| r) Eighty acres for the widow of R. S. Bell. 
oe s) A reasonable amount of land, to be determined by the town-site commission- 
"ers, to include all tribal court-houses and jails and other tribal public buildings. 

(t) Five acres for any cemetery located by the town-site commissioners prior to 
oe the date of the final ratification of this agreemant. 

(u) One acre for any church under the control of and used exclusively by the 
a Choctaw or Chickasaw citizens at the date of the final ratification of this agree- 

ment. . | 
- (v) One acre each for all Choctaw or Chickasaw schools under the supervision of 

the authorities of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations and officials of the United 
_ States. . 

And the acre so reserved for any church or school in any quarter section of land . 
shall be located when practicable in a corner of such quarter section lying adjacent | 

_ to the section line thereof. | | . 
| | ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. - : 

| 27. The rolls of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizens and Choctaw and Chickasaw 
, freedmen shall be made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in strict 

compliance with the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stats., 495), and the 
. act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), except as herein otherwise 
; provided: Provided, That no person claiming right to enrollment and allotment and 

. distribution of tribal property, by virtue of a judgment of the United States court in 
the Indian Territory under the act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stats,, 321), and which right 

| is contested by legal proceedings instituted under the provisions of this agreement, 
shall be enrolled or receive allotment of lands or distribution of tribal property until . 
his right thereto has been finally determined. 

28. The names of all persons living on the date of the final ratification of this agree- 
: ment entitled to be enrolled as provided in section 27 hereof shall be placed upon | 

| the rolls made by said Commission; and no child born thereafter toa citizen or freed- 
: man and no person intermarried thereafter to a citizen shall be entitled to enroll- 

ment or to participate in the distribution of the tribal property of the Choctaws and 
- .  Chickasaws. . . : 

a 29. No person whose name appears upon the roHs made by the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes as a citizen or freedman of any other tribe shall be enrolled as _ 
a citizen or freedman of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations. ___. 

30. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment of the Choctaw and Chickasaw _ 
citizens and Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, the said Commission shall, from : 
time to time, and as early as practicable,, forward to the Secretary of the, Interior 

- _ lists upon which shall be placed the names of those persons found by the Commission 
to be entitled to enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when approved by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of the final rolls of citizens of 

| the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes‘and of Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, upon | 
which allotment of land and distribution of other tribal property shall be madeas __ 
herein provided. Lists shall be made up and forwarded when contests of whatever 
character shall have been determined, and when there shall have been submitted to and 

| approved by the Secretary of the Interior lists embracing names of all those lawfully 
entitled to enrollment, the rolls shall be deemed complete. The rolls so prepared 
shall be made in quintuplicate, one to be deposited with the Secretary of the Interior, 
one with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the. principal chief of the 
Choctaw Nation, one with the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, and one to remain 7 
with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

Sec. 31. It being claimed and insisted by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations that 
the United States courts in the Indian Territory, acting under the act of Congress 

a approved June 10, 1896, have admitted persons to citizenship or to enrollment as 
such citizens in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, respectively, without notice of 
the proceedings in such courts being given to each of said nations; and it being 
insisted by said nations that, in such proceedings, notice to each of said nations was 
indispensable, and it being claimed and insisted by said nations that the proceedings
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in the United States courts in the Indian Territory, under the said act of June 10, 
' 1896, should have been confmed to a review of the action of the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, upon the papers and evidence submitted to such Commission, 
and should not: have extended to a trial de novo of the question of citizenship; and 
it being desirable to finally determine these questions, the two nations, jointly, or 
either of said nations acting separately and making the other a party defendant, may, 
within 90 days after this agreement becomes effective, by a bill in equity filed in the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court hereinafter named, seek the annulment 
and vacation of all such decisions by said courts. Ten persons so admitted tocitizen-- * | 
ship or enrollment by said courts, with notice to one but not to both of said nations, 
shall be made defendants to said suit as-representatives of the entire class of per- 
sons similarly situated, the number of such persons being too numerous to require . 
all of them to be made individual parties to the suit; but any person so situated — 
may, upon his application, be made a party defendant to the suit. Notice of 
the institution of said suit shall be personally served upon the chief executive of 
the defendant nation, if either nation be made a party defendant as aforesaid, 
and upon each of said ten representative defendants, and shall also be published 
for a period of four weeks, in at least two weekly newspapers having general cir- 
culation in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. Such notice shall set forth the 
nature and prayer of the bill, with the time for answering the same, which shall not 
be less than thirty days after the last publication. Said suit shall be determined at 
the earliest practicable time, shall be confined to a final determination of the ques- 
tions of law here named, and shall be without prejudice to the determination of any | 
charge or claim that the admission of such persons to citizenship or enrollment by | 
said United States courts in the Indian Territory was wrongfully obtained as pro- | 
vided in the next section. In the event said citizenship judgments or decisions are 
annulled or vacated in the test suit hereinbefore authorized, because of either or 
both of the irregularities claimed and insisted upon by said nations as aforesaid, then 
the files, papers, and proceedings in any citizenship case in which the judgment or 
decision is so annulled or vacated shall, upon written application therefor, made 
within ninety days thereafter by any party thereto, who is thus deprived of a favor- 

| able judgment upon his claimed citizenship, be transferred and certified to said citi- 
_ gzenship court by the court having custody and control of such files, papers, and pro- 

ceedings, and, upon the filing in sych citizenship court of the files, papers, and 
proceedings in any such citizenship case, accompanied by due proof that notice in 
writing of the transfer and certification thereof has been given to the chief executive 
officer of each of said nations, said citizenship case shall be docketed in said citizen- 
ship court, and such further proceedings shall be had therein in that court as ought - 
to have been had in the court to which the same was taken on appeal from the 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and as if no judgment or decision had been 
rendered therein. . : 

32. Said citizenship court shall also have appellate jurisdiction over all judgments 
of the courts in Indian Territory rendered under said act of Congress of June tenth, | 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, admitting persons to citizenship or to enrollment | 
as citizens in either of said nations. The right of appeal may be exercised by the 
said nations jointly or by either of them acting separately at any time within six - 

° months after this agreement is finally ratified. In the exercise of such appellate | 
jurisdiction said citizenship court shall be authorized to consider, review, and revise | 
all such judgments, both as to findings of fact and conclusions of law, and may, , 
wherever in its judgment substantial justice will thereby be subserved, permit 
either party to any such appeal to take and present. such further evidence as may : 
be necessary to enable said court to determine the very right of the controversy. 
And said court shall have power to make all needful rules and regulations prescrib- 
ing the manner of taking and conducting said appeals and of taking additional evi- 
dence therein. Such citizenship court shall also have like appellate jurisdiction and - 

_ authority over judgments rendered by such courts under the said act denying claims 
to citizenship or to enrollment as citizens in either of said nations. Such appeals | 

, _ shall be taken within the time hereinbefore specified and shall be taken, conducted, 
and disposed of in the same manner as appeals by the said nations, save that notice | 
of appeals by citizenship claimants shall be served upon the chief executive officer | 
of both nations: Provided, That paragraphs thirty-one, thirty-two, and thirty-three 
hereof shall go into effect immediately after the passage of this act by Congress. 

33. A court is hereby created to be known as the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizen- 
ship court, the existence of which shall terminate upon the final determination of 
the suits and proceedings named in the last two preceding sections, but in no event 
later than the thirty-first day of December, nineteen hundred and three. Said court 
shall have all authority and power necessary to the hearing and determination of
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the suits and proceedings so committed to its jurisdiction, including the authority 
to issue and enforce all requisite writs, process, and orders, and to prescribe rules 

: and regulations for the transaction of its business. It shall also have all the powers 
| of a circuit court of the United States in compelling the production of books, papers, 

and documents, the attendance of witnesses, and in punishing contempt. Except 
where herein otherwise expressly provided, the pleadings, practice, and proceedings 
in said court shall conform, as near as may be, to the pleadings, practice, and pro- 

. ceedings in equity causes in the circuit courts of the United States. The testimony 
| ° shall be taken in court or before one of the judges, so far.as practicable. Each judge 

shall be authorized to grant, in vacation or recess, interlocutory orders and to hear 
and dispose of interlocutory motions not. affecting the substantial merits of the case. 
Said court shall have a chief judge and two associate judges, a clerk, a stenographer, 

° who shall be deputy clerk, and a bailiff. The judges shall be appointed by the Pres- 
ident, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall each receive a 
compensation of five thousand dollars per annum, and his necessary and actual 
traveling and personal expenses while engaged in the performance of his duties. 
The clerk, stenographer, and bailiff shall be appointed by the judges, ora majority of 

| _.them, and shall receive the following yearly compensation: Clerk, two thousand four 
hundred dollars; stenographer, twelve hundred dollars; bailiff, nine hundred dol- 
lars. The compensation of all these officers shall be paid by the United States in 
monthly installments. The moneys to pay said compensation are hereby appropri- 
ated, and there is also hereby appropriated the sum of five thousand dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Secre- 

; tary of the Interior, to pay such contingent expenses of said court and its officers as 
to such Secretary may seem proper. Said court shall have a seal, shall sit at such 
place or places in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations as the judges may designate, 

| and shall hold public sessions, beginning the first Monday in each month, so far as 
| may be practicable or necessary. Each judge and the clerk and deputy clerk shall 

be authorized to administer oaths. All writs and process issued by said court shall 
_  beserved by the United States marshal for the district in which the service is to be 

had. The fees for serving process and the fees of witnesses shall be paid by the 
party at whose instance such process is issued or such witnesses are subpoenaed, and 
the rate or amount of such fees shall be the same as is allowed in civil causes in the 
circuit court of the United States for the western district of Arkansas. No fees shall 
be charged by the clerk or other officers of said court. The clerk of the United 
States court in Indian Territory, having custody and control of the files, papers, and 
proceedings, in the original citizenship cases, shall receive a fee of two dollars and _ 
fifty cents for transferring and certifying to the citizenship court. the files, papers, 
and proceedings in each case, without regard to the number of persons whose citizen- 
ship is involved therein, and said fee shall be paid by the person applying for such 
transfer and certification. The judgment of the citizenship court in any or all of 

| the suits or proceedings so committed to its jurisdiction shall be final. All expenses 
| necessary to the proper conduct, on behalf of the nations, of the suits and proceed- 

ings provided for in this and the two preceding sections shall be incurred under the 
| direction of the executives of the two nations, and the Secretary of the Interior is 

hereby authorized, upon certificate of said executives, to pay such expenses as in his 
judgment are reasonable and necessary out of any of the joint funds of said nations 
in the Treasury of the United States. 

34. During the ninety days first following the date of the final ratification of this 
agreement, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may receive applications for 
enrollment only of persons whose names are on the tribal rolls, but who have not 

_ heretofore been enrolled by said Commission, commonly known as “ delinquents,”’ 
and such intermarried white persons as may have married recognized citizens of the 

; Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in accordance with the tribal laws, customs, and 
usages on or before the date of the passage of this act by Congress, and such infant 
children as may have been born to recognized and enrolled citizens on or before th 
date of the final ratification of this agreement; but the application of no perso 
whomsoever for enrollment shall be received after the expiration of the said ninety 
days: Provided, That nothing in this section shall ‘apply to any person or persons 
making application for enrollment as Mississippi Choctaws, for whom provision has | 
herein otherwise been made. a 

30. No person whose name does not appear upon the rolls prepared as herein pro- 
| vided shall be entitled toin any manner participate in the distribution of the common 

property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, and those whose names appear 
thereon shall participate in the manner set forth in this agreement: Provided, That 
no allotment of land or other tribal property shall be made to any person, or to the 
heirs of any person whose name is on the said rolls, and who died prior to the date 
of the final ratification of this agreement. The right of such person to any interest
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in the lands or other tribal property shall be deemed to have become extinguished 
and to have passed to the tribe in general upon his death before the date of the final 
ratification of this agreement, and any person or persons who may conceal the death of 
anyone on said rolls as aforesaid, for the purpose of profiting by the said concealment, 
and who shall knowingly receive any portion of any land or other tribal property, 
or of the proceeds so arising from any allotment prohibited by this section, shall be 
deemed guilty of a felony, and shall be proceeded against as may be provided in 

_ other cases of felony, and the penalty for this offense shall be confinement at hard 
labor for a period of not less than one year nor more than five years, and in addition 
thereto, a forfeiture to the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations of the lands, other tribal 
property, and proceeds so obtained. 

| CHICKASAW FREEDMEN, . 

36. Authority is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to determine the 
existing controversy respecting the relations of the Chickasaw freedmen to the Chick- 
asaw Nation and therights of such freedmen in the lands of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations under the third article of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, 
between the United States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and under any 
and all laws subsequently enacted by the Chickasaw legislature or by Congress. 

37. To that end the Attorney-General of the United States is hereby directed, on . 
behalf of the United States, to file in said Court of Claims, within sixty days afger | 
this agreement becomes effective, a bill of interpleader against the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations and the Chickasaw freedmen, setting forth the existing controversy 
between the Chickasaw Nation and the Chichasaw freedmen and praying that the | 
defendants thereto be required to interplead and settle their respective rights in 
such suit. | 

38. Service of process in the suit may be had on the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations, respectively, by serving upon the principal chief of the former and the gov- 
ernor of the latter a certified copy of the bill, with a notice of the time for answering 

| the same, which shall not be less than thirty nor more than sixty days after such 
- service, and may be had upon the Chickasaw freedmen by serving upon each of 

three known and recognized Chickasaw freedmen a certified copy of the bill, with a 
like notice of the time for answering the same, and by publishing a notice of the 
commencement of the suit, setting forth the nature and prayer of the bill, with the | 
time for answering the same, for a period of three weeks in at least two weekly 
newspapers having general circulation in the Chickasaw Nation. 

39. The Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, respectively, may in the manner pre- 
scribed in sections twenty-one hundred and three to twenty-one hundred and six, — 
both inclusive, of the Revised Statutes, employ counsel to represent them in such 
suit and protect their interests therein; and the Secretary of the Interior shall 
employ competent counsel to represent théChickasaw freedmen in said suit and to — 
protect their interests therein; and the compensation of counsel so employed for the 
Chickasaw freedmen, including all costs of printing their briefs and other incidental 
expenses on their part, not exceeding six thousand dollars, shall be paid out of the | 
Treasury of the United States upon certificate of the Secretary of the Interior setting 
forth the employment and the terms thereof, and stating that the required services 
have been duly rendered; and any party feeling aggrieved at the decree of the Court 
of Claims, or any part thereof, may, within sixty days after the rendition thereof, 
appeal to the Supreme Court, and in each of said courts the suit shall be advanced 
for hearing and decision at the earliest practicable time. 

40. In the meantime the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall make a 
roll of the Chickasaw freedmen and their descendants, as provided in the Atoka 
agreement, and shall make allotments to them as provided in this agreement, which - 
said allotments shall.be held by the said Chickasaw freedmen, not as temporary 
allotments, but as final allotments, and in the event that it shall be finally deter- | 
mined in said suit that the Chickasaw freedmen are not, independently of this agree- 
ment, entitled to allotments in the Choctaw and Chickasaw lands, the Court of Claims 
shall render a decree in favor of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations according to 
their respective interests, and against the United States, for the value of the lands so 
allotted to the Chickasaw freedmen as ascertained by the appraisal thereof made by 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for the purpose of allotment, which 
decree shall take the place of the said lands and shall be in full satisfaction of all 
claims by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations against the United States or the said 
freedmen on account of the taking of the said Jands for allotment to said freedmen: 
Provided, That nothing contained in this paragraph shall be construed to affect or | 
change the existing status or rights of the two tribes as between themselves respect- 
ing the lands taken for allotment to freedmen, or the money, if any, recovered as 
compensation therefor, as aforesaid. |
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. MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS. : 

41. All persons duly identified by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
| under the provisions of section 21 of the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 __ 

Stats., 495), as Mississippl Choctaws entitled to benefits under article 14 of the’ 
treaty between the United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded September 27, 

- 1830, may, at any time within six months after the date of their identification as 
Mississippi Choctaws by the said Commission, make bona fide settlement within the 
Choctaw-Chickasaw country, and upon proof of such settlement to such Commission 

| | within one year after the date of their said identification as Mississippi Choctaws 
shall be enrolled by such Commission as Mississippi Choctaws entitled to allotment - 
as herein provided for citizens of the tribes, subject to the special provisions herein 
provided as to Mississippi Choctaws, and said enrollment shall be final when approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior. The application of no person for identification as a 
Mississippi Choctaw shall be received by said Commission after six months subse- 

. quent to the date of the final ratification of this agreement and in the disposition of — - 
such applications all full-blood Mississippi Choctaw Indians and the descendants of 
any Mississippi Choctaw Indians whether of full or. mixed blood who received a ~ 
patent to land under the said fourteenth article of the said treaty of eighteen hundred 

: . and thirty who had not moved to and made bona fide settlement in the Choctaw- 
Ghickasaw country prior to June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, 

_ shall be deemed to be Mississippi Choctaws, entitled to. benefits under article fourteen 
oe of the said treaty of September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty, and to 

identification as such by said Commission, but this direction or provision shall be 
| deemed to be only a rule of evidence and shall not be invoked by or operate to the 

advantage of any applicant who is not a Mississippi Choctaw of the full blood, or 
| who is not the descendant of a Mississippi Choctaw who received a patent to land 

under said treaty, or who is otherwise barred from the right of citizenship in the 
Choctaw Nation, all of said Mississippi Choctaws so enrolled by said Commission 
shall be upon a separate roll. 

42. When any such Mississippi Choctaw shall have in good faith continuously . 
: resided upon the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for a period of three 

years, including his residence thereon before and after such enrollment, he shall, 
| upon due proot of such continuous, bona fide residence, made in such manner and 

| _ before such officer as may be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, receive a 
patent for his allotment, as provided in the Atoka agreement, and he shall hold the | 
lands allotted to him as provided in this agreement for citizens of the Choctaw and 

_ Chickasaw nations. | 
_ 43. Applications for enrollment as Mississippi Choctaws, and applications to have 

land set apart to them as such, must be made personally before the Commission to 
| the Five Civilized Tribes. Fathers may apply for their minor children; and if the 

father be dead,the mother may apply; husbands may apply for wives. Applications 
for orphans, insane persons, and persons of unsound mind may be made by duly 
appointed guardian or curator, and for aged and infirm persons and prisoners by 

: agents duly authorized thereunto by power of attorney, in the discretion of said 
Commission. . . - 

| 44. If within four years after such enrollment any such ‘Mississippi Choctaw, or 
his heirs or representativés if he be dead, fails to make proof of such continuous 
bona fide residence for the period so prescribed, or up to the time of the death of 
such Mississippi Choctaw, in case of his death after enrollment, he, and his heirsand 
representatives if he be dead, shall be deemed to have acquired no interest in the 
lands set apart to him, and the same shall be sold at public auction for cash, under 

O ' rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds 
| paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw tribes, and distributed per capita with other funds of the tribes. Such lands 
| shall not be sold for less than their appraised value. Upon payment of the full pur- 

chase price patent shall issue to the purchaser. | 

TOWN SITES. 

45. The Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes hereby assent to the act of Congress 
- approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), in so far as it pertains to town sites in the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, ratifying and confirming all acts of the Government 
of the United States thereunder, and consent to a continuance of the provisions of. 

| said act not in conflict with the terms of this agreement. —_— oe 
| 46. As to those town sites heretofore set aside by the Secretary of the Interior on 

the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, as provided in
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said act of Congress of May 31, 1900, such additional acreage may be added thereto, 
in like manner as the original town site was set apart, as may be necessary for the 
present needs and reasonable prospective growth of said town sites, the total acreage 

- not to exceed six hundred and forty acres for each town site. . 
47. The lands which may hereafter be set aside and reserved for town sites upon 

the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes under the pro- _- 
visions of said act of May 31, 1900, shall embrace such acreage as may be necessary 
for the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of such town sites, not to | 
exceed six hundred and forty acres for each town site. 

48. Whenever any tract of land shall be set aside for town-site purposes, as 
provided in said act of May 31, 1900, or by the terms of this agreement, which is 
occupied by any member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, such occupant shall 
be fully compensated for his improvements thereon out of the funds of the tribes 
arising from the sale of town sites, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior, the value of such improvements to be determined by a 
board of appraisers, one member of which shall be appointed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, one by the chief executive of the tribe in which the town site is located, 
and one by the occupant of the land, said board of appraisers to be paid such com- » 
pensation for their services as may be determined by the Secretary of the Interior 

. out of any appropriation for surveying, laying out, platting, and selling town sites. 
49. Whenever the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation fails or 

refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill any vacancy | 
caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed by the chief 
executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation to qualify or act, or otherwise, the 
Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may appoint a commissioner to fill the 
vacancy thus created. - 

50. There shall be appointed, in the manner provided in the Atoka agreement, 
such additional town-site commissions as the Secretary of the Interior may deem : 
necessary, for the speedy disposal of all town sites in said nations: Provided, That the 
jurisdiction of said additional town-site commissions shall extend to such town sites 
only as shall be designated by the Secretary of the Interior. ' 

51. Upon the payment of the full amount of the purchase price of any lot in any 
town site in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, appraised and sold as herein pro- 
vided, or sold as herein provided, the chief executives of said nations shall jointly 
execute, under their hands and the seals of the respective nations and deliver to the 
purchaser of the said lot, a patent conveying to him all right, title, and interest of 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes in and to said lot. 

52. All town lots in any one town site to be conveyed to one person shall, as far as 
practicable, be included in one patent, and all patents shall be executed free of charge | 
to the grantee. | 

53. Such towns in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations as may have a population 
of less than two hundred people, not otherwise provided for, and which in the judg- 
ment of the Secretary of the Interior should be set aside as town sites, shall have 

_ their limits defined not later than ninety days after the final ratification of this 
agreement, in the same manner as herein provided for other town sites; but in no © 
such case shall more than forty acres of land: be set aside for any such town site. 

_ 54, All town sites heretofore set aside by the Secretay of the Interior on the rec- 
ommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the provisions 
of the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stat., 221), with the additional 
acreage added thereto, and all town sites which may hereafter be set aside, as well as 

| all town sites set aside under the provisions of this agreement having a populationof — 
less than two hundred, shall be survéyed, laid out, platted, appraised, and disposed 
of in a like manner, and with like preference rights accorded to owners of improve- 
ments as other town sites in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations are surveyed, laid 
out, platted, appraised, and disposed of under the Atoka agreement, as modified 
or supplemented by the said act of May 31, 1900: Provided, That occupants or pur- _ 
chasers of lots in town sites in said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations upon which | 
no improvements have been made prior to the passage of this act by Congress shall 

'. pay the full appraised value of, said lots instead of the percentage named in the 
Atoka agreement. | 

: MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. 

55. Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to issue 

. bonds and borrow money thereon for sanitary purposes and for the construction of 
sewers, lighting plants, waterworks, and schoolhouses, subject to all the provisions 

___ of laws of the United States in force in the organized Territories of the United States 

IND 1903, pr 2——23
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in reference to municipal indebtedness and issuance of bonds for public purposes; 
and said provisions of law are hereby put in force in said nations and made applica- 
ble to the cities and towns therein the same as if specially enacted in reference — 
thereto; and said municipal corporations are hereby authorized to vacate streets and 

| alleys, or parts thereof, and said streets and alleys, when so vacated, shall become 
the property of the adjacent property holders. 

COAL AND ASPHALT. 

_ 66. At the expiration of two years after the final ratification of this agreement all 
deposits of coal and asphalt which are in lands within the limits of any town site 

: established under the Atoka agreement, or the act of Congress of May 31, 1900, or this 
agreement, and which are within the exterior limits of any lands reserved from allot- 
ment on account of their coal or asphalt deposits, as herein provided, and which are 

a not at the time of the final ratification of this agreement embraced in any then exist- 
ing coal or asphalt lease, shall be sold at public auction for cash under the direction 
of the President as hereinafter provided, and the proceeds thereof disposed of as 
herein provided respecting the proceeds of the sale of coal and asphalt lands. | 

57. All coal and asphalt deposits which are within the limits of any town site so 
| established, which are at the date of the final ratification of this agreement covered 

by any existing lease, shall, at the expiration of two years after the final ratification 
| of this agreement, be sold at public auction under the direction of the President as 

hereinafter provided, and the proceeds thereof disposed of as provided in the last 
| preceding section. The coal or asphalt covered by each lease shall be separately 

sold. The purchaser shall take such coal or asphalt deposits subject to the existing 
lease, and shall by the purchase succeed to all the rights of the two tribes of every 
kind and character, under the lease, but all advanced royalties received by the tribe 
shall be retained by them. | | 

58. Within six months after the final ratification of this agreement the Secretary 
7 : of the Interior shall ascertain, so far as may be practicable, what lands are principally 

. valuable because of their deposits of coal or asphalt, including therein all lands which 
: at the time of the final ratification of this agreement shall be covered by then exist- 

ing coal or asphalt leases, and within that time he shall, by a written order, segregate 
and reserve from allotment all of said lands. Such segregation and reservation shall 

_ conform to the subdivisions of the Government survey as nearly as may be, and the 
total segregation and reservation shall not exceed five hundred thousand acres. No 
lands so reserved shall be allotted to any member or freedman, and the improve- 
ments of any member or freedman existing upon any of the lands so segregated and 
reserved at the time of their segregation and reservation shall be appraised under 

OS the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and shall be paid for out of any com- 
mon funds of the two tribes in the Treasury of the United States, upon the order of 

: the Secretary of the Interior. All coal and asphalt deposits, as well as other min- 
erals which may be found in any lands not so segregated and reserved, shall be 
deemed a part of the land and shall pass to the allottee or other person who may 
lawfully acquire title to such lands. - 

59. All lands segregated and reserved. under the last preceding section, excepting 
those embraced within the limits of a town site established as hereinbefore pro- 
vided, shall, within three years from the final ratification of this agreement and 
before the dissolution of the tribal governments, be sold at public auction for cash, 
under the direction of the President, by a commission composed of three persons, 
which shall be appointed by the President, one on the recommendation of the prin- 
cipal chief of the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, and one on the 
recommendation of the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw 

, by blood. Either of said commissioners may at any time be-removed by the Presi- 
dent for good cause shown. Each of said commissioners shall be paid at the rate of 
four thousand dollars per annum, the: Choctaw commissioner to be paid by the Choc- 
taw Nation, the Chickasaw commissioner to be paid by the Chickasaw Nation, and 

7 the third commissioner to be paid by the United States. In the sale of coal and 
| asphalt lands and coal and asphalt deposits hereunder, the commission shall have 

the right to reject any or all bids which it considers below the value of any such 
lands or deposits. The proceeds arising from the sale of coal-and asphalt lands and 

| coal and asphalt deposits shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to 
oS the credit of said tribes and paid out per capita to the members of said tribes (freed- 

men excepted), with the other moneys belonging to said tribes, in the manner 
provided by law. The lands embraced within any coal or asphalt lease shall be 

ee separately sold, subject to such lease, and the purchaser shall succeed to all the 
rights of the two tribes of every kind and character, under the lease, but all advanced 

> |
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royalties received by the tribes shall be retained by them. The lands so segregated 
and reserved, and not included within any existing coal or asphalt lease, shall be 
sold in tracts not exceeding in area a section under the Government survey. - oe 

60. Upon the recommendation of the chief executive of each of the two tribes, and 
where in the judgment of the President it is advantageous to the tribes so to do, the 
sale of any coal or asphalt lands which are herein directed to be sold may be made 
at any time after the expiration of six months from the final ratification of this 
agreement, without awaiting the expiration of the period of two years, as herein- 
before provided. 

61. No lease of any coal or asphalt lands shall be made after the final ratification 
of this agreement, the provisions of the Atoka agreement to the contrary notwith- 
standing. | 

62. Where any lands so as aforesaid segregated and reserved on account of their 
coal or asphalt deposits are in this agreement specifically reserved from allotment 
for any other reason, the sale to be made hereunder shall be only of the coal and 
asphalt deposits contained therein, and in all other respects the other specified 
reservation of such lands herein provided for shall be fully respected. 

. 63. The chief executives of the two tribes shall execute and deliver, with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to each purchaser of any coal or asphalt 
lands so sold, and to each purchaser of any coal or asphalt deposits so sold, an 
appropriate patent or instrument of conveyance, conveying to the purchaser the 
property so sold. . . 

SULPHUR SPRINGS. 

64. The two tribes hereby absolutely and unqualifiedly relinquish, cede, and con- 
‘vey unto the United States a tract or tracts of land at and in the vicinity of the 
village of Sulphur, in-the Chickasaw Nation, of not exceeding six hundred and forty 
acres, to be selected, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, within four 
months after the final ratification of this agreement, and to embrace all the natural 
springs in and about said village, and so much of Sulphur Creek, Rock Creek, Buck- 
horn Creek, and the lands adjacent to said natural springs and creeks as may be 

' deemed necessary by the Secretary of the Interior for the proper utilization and con- 
tro] of said springs and the waters of said creeks, which lands shall be so selected as 
to cause the least interference with the contemplated town site at that place con- 
sistent with the purposes for which said cession is made, and when selected the 
ceded lands shall be held, owned, and controlled by the United States absolutely and 
without any restriction, save that no part thereof shall be platted or disposed of for ; 
town-site purposes during the existence of the two tribal governments. Such other 
lands as may be embraced in a town site at that point shall be disposed of in the 
manner provided in the Atoka agreement for the disposition of town sites. Within 
ninety days after the selection of the lands so ceded there shall be deposited in the 
Treasury of the United States, to the credit of the two tribes, from the unappropriated 

"public moneys of the United States, twenty dollars per acre for each acre so selected, 
which shall be in full compensation for the lands so ceded, and such moneys shall, upon 
the dissolution of the tribal governments, be divided per capita among the members of 
the tribes, freedmen excepted, as are other funds of the tribes. All improvements | 
upon the lands so selected which were lawfully there at the time of the ratification of 
this agreement by Congress shall be appraised, under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, at the true value thereof at the time of the selection of said lands, and 
shall be paid for by warrants drawn by the Secretary of the Interior upon the Treas- 
urer of the United States. Until otherwise provided by law, the Secretary of the 
Interior may, under rules prescribed for that purpose, regulate and control the use 
of the water of said springs and creeks and the temporary use and occupation of the 
lands so ceded. No person shall occupy any portion of the lands so ceded, or carry 
on any business thereon, except as provided in said rules, and until otherwise pro- 
vided by Congress the laws of the United States relating to the introduction, posses- 
sion, sale, and giving away of liquors or intoxicants of any kind within the Indian 
country or Indian reservations shall be applicable to the lands so ceded, and said 
lands shall remain within the jurisdiction of the United States court for the southern 
district of Indian Territory: Provided, however, That nothing contained in this sec- ; 
tion shall be construed or. held to commit the Government of the United States 
to any expenditure of money upon said lands or the improvements thereof, except 
as provided herein, it being the intention of this provision that in the future the Oo 
lands and improvements herein mentioned shall be conveyed by the United States 
to such Territorial or State organization as may exist at the time when such 
conveyance is made. | . |
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| ‘MISCELLANEOUS. | 

’ 65. The acceptance of patents for minors, prisoners, convicts, and incompetents 
by persons authorized to select their allotments for them shall be sufficient to bind 
such minors, prisoners, convicts, and incompetents as to the conveyance of all other 
lands of the tribes. 

66. All patents to allotments of land, when executed, shall be recorded in the 
office of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes within said nations in books 
appropriate for the purpose, until such time as Congress shall make other suitable 

| provison for record of land titles as provided in the Atoka agreement, without 
expense to the grantee; and such records shall have like effect as other public records. 

67. The provisions of section three of the act of Congress approved June twenty- 
| eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (30 Stats., 495), shall not apply to or in 

any manner affect the lands or other property of the Choctaws and Chickasaws or 
Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen. : , 

68. No act of Congress or treaty provision, nor any provision of the Atoka agree- 
ment, inconsistent with this agreement, shall be in force in said Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations. | . 

| 69. All controversies arising between members as to their right to select particular 
| tracts of land shall be determined by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

70. Allotments may be selected and homesteads designated for minors by the 
father or mother, if members, or by a guardian or curator, or the administrator hav- 

| ing charge of their estate, in the order named; and for prisoners, convicts, aged and 
infirm persons by duly appointed agents under power of attorney; and for incom- 
petents by guardians, curators, or other suitable person akin to them; but it shall be 
the duty of said Commission to see that said selections are made for the best interests 
of such parties. 

71. After the expiration of nine months after the date of the original selection of: 
an allotment, by or for any citizen or freedmen of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, 
as provided in this agreement, no contest shall be instituted against such selection. 

72. There shall be paid to each citizen of the Chickasaw Nation, immediately after 
the approval of his enrollment and right to participate in distribution of tribal prop- 
erty, as herein provided, the sum of forty dollars. Such payment shall be made ~ 

a under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and out of the balance of the 
‘‘arrears of interest’’ of five hundred and. fifty-eight thousand five hundred and 
twenty dollars and fifty-four cents. appropriated by the act of Congress approved 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the 

. protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ yet due to 
| the Chickasaws and remaining to their credit in the Treasury of the United States; 

and. so much of such moneys as may be necessary for such payment are hereby appro- 
| priated and made available for that purpose, and the balance, if any there be, shall 

remain in the Treasury of the United States, and be distributed per capita with the 
| other funds of the tribes. And all acts of Congress or other treaty provisions in con- © 

| flict with this provision are hereby repealed. | . 
73. This agreement shall be binding upon the United States and upon the Choc- 

| | taw and Chickasaw nations and all Choctaws and Chickasaws, when ratified by Con- 
_ gress and by a majority of the whole number of votes cast by the legal voters of the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes in the manner following: The principal chief of the 
Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation shall, within one hun- 
dred and twenty days after the ratification of this agreement by Congress, make 
public proclamation that the same shall be voted upon at any special election to be 
held for that purpose within thirty days thereafter, on a certain day therein named, 
and all male citizens of each of the said tribes qualified to vote under the tribal laws 
shall have a right to vote at the election precinct most convenient to his residence, 

_ whether the same be within the bounds of his tribe or not. And if this agreement 
| _ be ratified by said tribes as aforesaid, the date upon which said election is held shall 

be deemed to be the date of final ratification. | | | 
74. The votes cast in both the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall be forthwith 

: returned and duly certified by the precinct officers to the national secretaries of said 
tribes, and shall be presented by said national secretaries to a board of commissioners 
consisting of the principal chief and the national secretary of the Choctaw Nation 
and the governor and national secretary of the Chickasaw-Nation and two members _ 

-of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes; and said board shall meet without 
delay at Atoka, Indian Territory, and canvass and count said votes and make proc- 
lamation of the result. 

In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereby affix their names at Wash- 
ington, District of Columbia, this twenty-first day of March, 1902. — | 

Approved July 1, 1902.
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APPENDIX NO. 7. 

Portion or tHE Act or May 31, 1900 (31 Srat., 221), In REGARD To TowN-sITE 
Marrers IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. . . 

To pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town 

sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian Territory, as 

required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled ‘‘An act for the protec- 

tion of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,”’ approved June 

twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, for the balance of the current 

year and for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one, the same to 

be immediately available, sixty-seven thousand dollars, or so much as may be neces- 

sary: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, under rules 

and regulations to be prescribed by him, to survey, lay out, and plat into town lots, 

streets, alleys, and parks the sites of such towns and villages in the Choctaw, Chick- 

asaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations as may at that time have a population of two 

hundred or more, in such manner as will best subserve the then present needs and | 

the reasonable prospective growth of such towns. The work of surveying, laying 

out, and platting such town sites shall be done by competent surveyors, who shal ~ 

prepare five copies of the plat of each town site, which, when the survey is approved 

by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be filed as follows: One in the office of the 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the nation, one with 

the clerk of the court within the Territorial jurisdiction of which the town is located, 

one with the Commisson to the Five Civilized Tribes, and one with the town 

authorities, if there be such. Where, in his judgment, the best interests of the public 

service, the Secretary of the Interior may secure the surveying, laying out, and plat- 
ting of town sites in any of said nations by contract. 

Hereafter the work of the respective town-site commissions provided for in the 

agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes ratified in section twenty-nine of 

the act of June twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘An act 

for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,”’ 

shall begin as to any town site imnmediately upon the approval of the survey by the , 

Secretary of the Interior and not before. 
The Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion appoint a town-site commission 

consisting of three members for each of the Creek and Cherokee nations, at least one 

of whom shall be a citizen of the tribe and shall be appointed upon the nomination 

of the principal chief of the tribe. Each commission, under the supervision of the 

Secretary of the Interior, shall appraise and sell for the benefit of the tribe the town 

lots in the nation for which it is appointed, acting in conformity with the provisions 

of any of then existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe approved by Con- 

| gress. The agreement of any two members of the commission as to the true value of 

any lot shall constitute a determination thereof, subject to the approval of the Secre- 

. tary of the Interior, and if no two members are able to agree the matter shall be 

| determined by such Secretary. | 
Where in his judgment the public interests will be thereby subserved, the Secre- 

tary of the Interior may appoint in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee 
Nation a separate town-site commission for any town, in which event as to that town 

such local commission may exercise the same authority and perform the same duties 

which would otherwise devolve upon the commission for that nation. Every such 

local commission shall be appointed in the manner provided in the act approved 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitléd ‘‘ An act for the pro- i 
tection of the people of the Indian Territory.” — 

The Secretary of the Interior, where, in his judgment the public interests will be 

thereby subserved, may permit the authorities of any town in any of said nations, at 
the expense of the town, to survey, lay out, and plat the site thereof, subject to his | 
supervision and approval, as in other instances. 

As soon as the plat of any town site is approved the proper commission shall, with . 
all reasonable dispatch and within a limited time, to be prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Interior, proceed to make the appraisement of the lots and improvements, if 
‘any, thereon, and after the approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior, shall, 
under the supervision of such Secretary, proceed to the disposition and sale of the | 
lots in conformity with any then existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe 
approved by Congress, and if the proper commission shall not complete such appraise- 
ment and sale within the time limited by the Secretary of the Interior they shall 
receive no pay for such Additional time as may be taken by them, unless the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, for good cause shown, shall expressly direct otherwise.
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The Secretary of the Interior may, for good cause, remove any member: of any town- 
site commission, tribal or local, in any of said nations, and may fill the vacancy 
thereby made or any vacancy otherwise occurring in like manner as the place was 
originally filled. : 

It shall not be required that the town-site limits established in the course of the 
platting and disposing of town lots and the corporate limits of the town, if incorpo- 
rated, shall be identical or coextensive, but such town-site limits and corporate limits 
shall be so established as to best subserve the then present needs and the reasonable 
prospective growth of the town, as the same shall appear at the times when such 

_ limits are respectively established: Provided further, That the exterior limits of all 
, town sites shall be designated and fixed at the earliest practicable time under rules 

and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the Sec- 

retary of the Interior is hereby authorized at any time before allotment to set aside 
: and reserve from allotment any lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee 

nations, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in any one tract, at such stations 
| as are or shall be established in conformity with law on the line of any railroad 

which shall be constructed or be in process of construction in or through either of 
said nations prior to the allotment of the lands therein, and this irrespective of the 
population of such town site at the time. Such town sites shall be surveyed, laid 

| out, and platted, and the lands therein disposed of for the benefit of the tribe in the. 
manner herein prescribed for other town sites: Provided further, That whenever any 
tract of land shall be set aside as herein provided which is occupied by a member of 
the tribe, such occupant shall be fully compensated for his improvements thereon 
under such rules and regulations as may be preseribed by the Secretary of the 
nterior. | 
Nothing herein contained shall have the effect of avoiding any work heretofore 

done in pursuance of the said act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
| ninety-eight, in the way of surveying, laying out, or platting of town sites, apprais- 

-ing or disposing of town lots in any of said nations, but the same, if not heretofore 
carried to a state of completion, may be completed according to the provisions hereof, 

APPENDIX NO. 8. 

. REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PROCUREMENT OF TIMBER AND STONE FOR DOMESTIC 
: AND INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

[As pYovided in the act of June 6, 1900 (81 Stat., 660), as amended by the act of January 21, 1908 | | (Public, No. 32).] _ 

1..The United States Indian agent for the Union Agency is hereby authorized and | 
directed to enter into a contract or contracts, upon applications, made in the form of 
affidavits, upon blanks prescribed, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, . 

. with any responsible person, persons, or corporation for the purchase of timber or 
stone from any of the lands belonging to any of the Five Civilized Tribes, and to col- 
lect, on or before the end of each month, the full value of such timber or stone as 
the Secretary of the Interior shall hereafter determine should be paid; and the tim- 
ber or stone so procured under such contracts may be used for ‘‘domestic and indus- 
trial purposes, including the construction, maintenance, and repair of railroads and 

. other highways, to be used only in the Indian Territory, or upon any railroad out- 
side of the said Territory which is part of any continuous line of railroad extending 
into the said Territory.” 

Applications must be presented to the United States Indian inspector located in 
a the Indian Territory, and by him forwarded, with his reeommendation, through the 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to the Department. 
- Applicants must state the quality and quantity of timber or stone proposed to be 

, cut or quarried, the purpose or purposes for which, and the place or places where 
said timber or stone is to be used, as the case may be, the amount considered just 
and reasonable to be paid by them, and their reasons for such conclusion. Each 
application must be accompanied by the affidavits of two disinterested persons, cor- 
roborating specifically all the statements of the applicant, and the inspector is hereby 
authorized to require any other information as to the value of the timber or stone or 
to show the good faith of the applicant. | 

2. Before any timber shall be cut or any stone taken from any of the lands belong- 
ing to any of the Five Civilized Tribes the person, persons, or corporation desiring to 
secure such timber or stone shall enter into a contract or contracts with said Indian
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agent, in accordance with the form hereto attached, which contract, however, shall 

not be of force until the Secretary of the Interior shall have indorsed his approval 

| thereon: Provided, That each such person, persons, or corporation shall give bond 

(form attached hereto) in a sufficient sum, to be fixed by the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior, with two good and sufficient sureties, or an approved surety company, as surety, 

‘  eonditioned for the faithful performance of the stipulations of the contract or con- 

tracts, and also conditioned for the faithful observance of all of the laws of the 

United States now in force or that may hereafter be enacted, and the regulations 

now prescribed or that may hereafter be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior 

relative to any and all matters pertaining to the affairs of any of the Five Civilized | 

Tribes. | . 

3. The moneys so collected shall be deposited in the United States subtreasury at 

St. Louis, Mo., to the credit of the tribe or tribes to which the land belongs from 

which such timber or stone was procured as miscellaneous receipts, class three, ‘not 

the result of the labor of any member of such tribe.”’ . 

No proposition under this act will be considered providing for the cutting of tim- 

ber from the lands selected by any citizen of any of the Five Civilized Tribes as his | 

prospective allotment. 
The United States Indian agent at Union Agency shall be required to keep an accu- 

rate list, by legal subdivisions, of the land from which such timber or stone was 

taken, an accurate list of the amount of money derived from the sale of timber or 

~ gtone taken from each such legal subdivision, and shall procure from the Commission 

| to the Five Civilized Tribes information as to whether the lands involved in the appli- 

cation have been selected and submit that information with his report. . 

4. The contract or contracts entered into by said Indian agent with any person, _ 

persons, or corporation shall describe the land from which the timber or stone is to . 

be taken by legal subdivisions, and if any contractor shall take timber or stone from 

any land other than that covered by his contract he shall be liable to forcible . 

removable from the Indian Territory and suit on his bond, and such unlawful taking | 

of timber and stone shall work also a forfeiture of his contract. 

5. The act of Congress under which these rules are promulgated provides that 

‘every person who unlawfully cuts, or aids, or is employed in unlawfully cutting, or 

wantonly destroys, or procures to be wantonly destroyed, any timber standing upon 

the land of either of said tribes contrary to the provisions of this act and the regula- 

tions prescribed thereunder by the Secretary, shall pay a fine of not more than five 

hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than twelve months, or both, in the dis- 
cretion of the court trying the same.’’ . 

The Indian agent for the Union Agency shall see that any person, persons, or cor- 

poration who procures timber or stone from any of the lands belonging to any of the 

Five Civilized Tribes, under and in accordance with the provisions of the act of 

Congress approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 660), as amended. by the act of January 21, 

1903 (Public, No. 32), and these regulations, employs Indians in the cutting and 

removal of said timber and in the quarrying and removal of said stone whenever 

practicable on the same terms as other labor, Indians to have the preference over 

white men. | | : 

The Department reserves the right to amend these regulations and to advance the | 

price to be paid for timber or stone to be taken under any contract if it be shown 

that the amount stipulated in the contract is less than the ‘‘full value,’’ or to cancel 

any contract for failure to pay promptly the amounts due, or for any other good and 

sufficient cause, after due notice to the party or parties in interest, giving the right’ 

to show cause, within ten days from service of such notice, why this action should 

not be taken. 
6. All applications and contracts filed hereunder shall be considered and treated 

as ‘‘special’’ by the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, the United States 

Indian inspector for Indian Territory, the Office of Indian Affairs, and the Department 

of the Interior, and as entitled to prompt and expeditious treatment. 

W. A. JONES, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Wasuineton; D..C., February 28, 1903. 

Approved: 
E. A. Hitrcucock, Secretary. : 

Amendment to regulations approved February 28, 1903, governing the procurement of 

timber and stone for domestic and industrial purposes in Indian Territory. | 

No merchantable timber taken from the land of either of said tribes shall be sold . 

or disposed of in any manner by any citizen or noncitizen, except under contract
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| entered into in accordance with the provisions of these regulations or where special 
| authority is procured from the Secretary of the Interior to permit of such disposal, 

whether or not it is claimed that land is being cleared for cultivation or selected as 
the prospective allotment of any Indian: Provided, That nothing herein contained 
will be construed to prohibit Indian citizens, where actually in good faith clearing 
their land for cultivation, from disposing of the surplus timber taken from such 
land for stove wood or cord wood only for local consumption. 

| Approved August 5, 1903. | 
| THos. Ryan, Acting Secretary. 

. AN ACT to provide for the use of timber and stone for domestic and industrial purposes in the Indian 7 . Territory. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress 

assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to prescribe rules and regulations for the procurement of timber and stone for such domestic and industrial purposes, including the construc- 
tion, maintenance, and repair of railroads and other highways, to be used only in the Indian Territory, . 

. .- asin his judgment he shall deem necessary and proper, from lands belonging to either of the Five 
Civilized Tribes of Indians, and to fix the full value thereof to be paid therefor and collect the same for the benefit of said tribes; and every person who unlawfully cuts, or aids, or is employed in - unlawfully cutting, or wantonly destroys, or procures to be wantonly destroyed, any timber standing 
upon the land of either of said tribes, or sells or transports any of such timber or stone outside of the Indian Territory, contrary to the regulations prescribed by the Secretary, shall pay a fine of not more a than five hundred dollars or be imprisoned not more than twelve months, or both, in the discretion 

, of the court trying the same, (381 Stat., 660.) | 
. _ Approved, June 6, 1900. . - 

. (PUBLIC—No. 32.) 
AN ACT to amend an act entitled ‘An act to provide for the use of timber and stone for domestic and ° industrial purposes in the Indian Territory,” approved June sixth, nineteen hundred. - 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the act entitled “An act to provide for the use of timber and stone for domestic and 
industrial purpose: in the Indian Territory,” approved June sixth, nineteen hundred, be amended so as to read as follows: - 

‘‘That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to prescribe rules and regulations for the procure- ment of timber and stone for domestic and industrial purposes, including the construction, mainte- , nance, and repair of railroads and other highways, to be used only in the Indian Territory, or upon : any railroad outside of the said Territory which is part of any continuous line of railroad extending 
into the said Territory, from lands belonging to either of the Five Civilized Tribes, and to fix the full 
value thereof to be paid therefor, and collect the same for the benefit of said tribes: Provided, how- ever, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent allottees from disposing of timber 
and stone on their allotments, as provided in section sixteen of an act entitled ‘An act for the pro- 
tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’ approved June twenty-eighth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, from and after the allotment by the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes. 
® Src, 2, That every person who unlawfully cuts, or aids, or is employed in unlawfully cutting, or — 

wantonly destroys, or procures to be wantonly destroyed, any timber standing upon the lands of . either of said tribes contrary to the provisions of this act and the regulations prescribed thereunder _ 
by the Secretary of the Interior, shall pay a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or be impris- 
oned not more than twelve months, or both, in the discretion of the court trying the same:”’ 

. Approved, January 21, 1903. 

, FORM OF APPLICATION, . | 

_ —. —} 190~. 
oe ‘I hereby apply for permission to enter into a contract with the United States Indian agent at Mus- 

. kogee, Indian Territory, for the purchase of (a2) ———, located on the (6) ——. 
Such timber or stone is to be used at ———., 
I consider that the timber is worth on the stump the following prices, to wit: ——., and that the 

stone is worth the following price per cubic yard, to wit: ———. . 
. . I base my opinion as to the value above stated upon the following facts: (¢) ——. . 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, ———, this —— day of ———, 19——. 

; —— —— and ——— ——-, being by me first duly sworn, upon their oaths state, each for him- 
self, that he is well acquainted with the land above described and with the quantity and quality of 

. the timber and stone thereon, and with the place or places where it is proposed to use the above- 
mentioned material, and also with the values and prices of timber and stone in the vicinity of the 
place from which it is proposed to take and where it is proposed to use such material, and with the 
cost of removing and transporting timber and stone, and with all the facts stated by the applicant 
above named, and knows that the facts stated by him are true and correct in every particular. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a ——— for the ——, at my office in ——, this —— day of 

eee 

aInsert amount, kind, and character of timber or stone, or both, desired. 
b Insert. description of land. . 
¢State distance from place where material is to be procured to place where it is to be used, cost of 

transportation, etc., market price of material where it is to be used, and any other facts which may 
be of aid in arriving at a conclusion.
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FORM OF INDIAN TERRITORY TIMBER AND STONE CONTRACT. 

——— NATION. ; . 

| [Write all names and addresses in full.] 

This agreement, made and entered into in quadruplicate at the Union Agency, Muscogee, Indian 

Territory, this —— day of ———, 190—. by and between ———, United States Indian agent for the 

Union Agency, party of the first part, and -——, of ———, part— of the second part, under and in 

pursuance of the provisions of the act of Congress approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 660), as amended 

y the act of January 21, 1903 (Public No. 32), and the rules and regulations prescribed by the Secre- 

tary of the Interior relative to the procurement of timber and stone from any of the lands belonging 

to any of the Five Civilized Tribes, and the timber or stone procured under the provisions of this act 

and the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be prescribed by the Secretary of the . 

nterior: / . 

Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part agrees to sell to said part— of the second part tim- 

ber or stone of the kind or kinds hereinafter specified, standing, fallen, lying, or being on lands 

within the limits of the ——— Nation, which said lands are described as follows, to wit: The —— of 

section ———, of township («) ———, of range (>) ———, of the Indian meridian, and containing ., 

— acres, more or less. - 

The part— of the second part agree— to cut and remove the timber or quarry and remove the stone 

hereinafter mentioned from within the above-described limits, and agree— to employ Indian labor 

in the cutting and removal of the timber and the quarrying and removal of the stone in preference 
to other labor on equal terms, whenever suitable Indian labor can be obtained. 

For and in consideration of the foregoing, the said part— of the second part also agree— to pay to 

the United States Indian agent for the Union Agency, for the benefit of the ——— tribe of Indians, 

for all such timber cut and stone quarried on said described lands, at the following rates, to wit: 

MERCHANTABLE SAW TIMBER, i. €., TIMBER CAPABLE OF BEING MANUFACTURED INTO LUMBER. 

| For walnut timber, ——— per thousand feet; for cypress timber, ——— per thousand feet; for ash 

timber, ——— per thousand feet; for oak timber, ——— per thousand feet; for pine timber, ——— per 

thousand feet: for cottonwood timber, ——— per thousand feet; and for ——— timber, ——— per 

thousand feet. 
TELEGRAPH POLES. 

Cedar, four to five inch top, eight to ten inch bottom, ——— feet long, ——— cents each. 
Cedar, six-inch top, twelve-inch bottom, ——— feet long, ——— cents each, 
Cedar, ——— inch top, ——— inch bottom, ———- feet long, ——— cents each. 
Oak, four to five inch top, eight to ten inch bottom, ——— feet long, ———- cents each. 
Oak, six-inch top, twelve-inch bottom, ——— feet long, ——— cents each. 
Oak, ——— inch top, ——— inch bottom, ——— feet long, ——— cents each. 

PILING. 

Cedar, ——— cents per foot; oak, ——— cents per foot, running measure. , 

RAILROAD CROSS-TIES (BRIDGE, HEWN OR SAWED). 

Oak (post, burr, white, red, or black), ———— cents each. 
Pine, ———— cents each. 
Cedar, bois d’arc, walnut, mulberry, sassafras, and red or slippery elm, ——— cents each. 

Black locust and coffee bean, ——— cents each. ‘ 

RAILROAD SWITCH TIES. 

Oak (post, white, burr, red, or black), ——— cents each. 
Pine, ———- cents each. —— 

FENCE POSTS. 
———- cents each. 

CORD WOOD. 
— dollar—. per cord. _ 

STONE. 
. 

—— dollar— per cubic yard. 
It is agreed that full payment shall be made for said timber or stone before any of it is removed 

from the land hereinbefore described, and title to said timber or stone shall not vest in the part—of 
the second part until full payment shall have been made therefor. 

It is further agreed that said timber shall be cut and removed, and that said stone shall be quarried 
and removed from said land as soon as practicable after the date of this contract, so that no depre- 
ciation in value or waste may accrue to said party of the first part by reason of unnecessary delay in 
the removal of said timber or stone: Provided, That the terms of this contract shall not extend beyond - 
the period of one year from the date hereof, and the timber or stone procured under this contract 

- may be used for “domestic and industrial purposes, including the construction, maintenance, and 
repair of railroads and other highways, to be used only in the Indian Territory, or upon any railroad 
quutside of the said Territory which is part of any continuous line of railroad extending into the said 
Territory. 

It is further understood and agreed by the part— of the second part that this agreement is void and 
of no effect unless approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 
The part— of the second part further agree— that this agreement shall in all respects be subject to 

the rules and regulations heretofore, or that may hereafter be, prescribed under the said act of June 6, 
1900 (31 Stat., 660), as amended by the act of January 21, 1903 (Public, No. 32), by the Secretary of the 
Interior relative to the procurement of timber and stone from any of the lands belonging to any of . 
the Five Civilized Tribes, and to pay to the United States Indian agent for the Union Agency the full 
value of the timber or stone hereinbefore mentioned, in accordance with the provisions hereof. 

_ The part— of the second part ——— firmly bound for the faithful compliance with the stipulations 
of this agreement by and under the bond made and executed by the part— of the second part as 
principal— and ——— as suret—, entered into the —— day of ———, and which is on file in the office 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

| -aState whether rorth or south. : bState whether east or west .
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In witness whereof the said_ parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set their hands and 
affixed their seals the day and year first above written. 
Witnesses: a 

a ——_. —____ ——- ———.._ [SEAL. 
—— ——} As to U.S. Indian Agent. 

- \ As to ———_— ——. [SEAL.] 

__ ——} As to - | | ——— ——._ [SEAL.] 

\ As to : —- ———.._ [SEAL.] 

| [Indorsements on contract.] 

No. ——_. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, U.S. INDIAN SERVICE, | 
_ Washington, D. C. / UNION AGENCY, 

oe , " Muskogee, I. T., ———, 190—. 
. Respectiuily forwarded to the Commissioner of 

—— Agreement. Indian Affairs for consideration with my report 
a —tséof. VV latte. 

———, U. 8. Indian Agent, U. S. Indian Agent. | 

WITH a 

—— of DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
° , , OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

5 7 R in th _ Washington, D. C., ———, 190—. 
7 ec. ——, +p. ——_, Kange ——, in the ——— Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of the : 

Nation, Indian Territory. : Interior with favorable recommendation. Dated ———, 190—. . 
Expires ———, 190—. 

Commissioner. 

, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., ———, 190—. 

° Approved. . 

Secretary of the Interior. 

ForRM OF BoND. = * , 

. KNoW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we (6) ———- ——_, of ——, as principals, and —_— 
. Toa of ——, and ——— —__., of ——, as sureties, are held and firmly bound unto the United 
States of America in the sum of ——— dollars, lawful money of the United States, for the payment 
of which, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves and each of-us, our heirs, successors, exec- 
utors, and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. ~ 

Sealed with our seals and dated the —— day of ———, 190—. . 
\ The condition of this obligation is such that whereas the above-bounden ——— ——-,; as principal—, 

entered into a certain agreement dated ———,190—, with the United States Indian agent for the 
Union Agency, for the purchase of ———, to be procured from (¢) the ———, said ——— to be used 

. for ‘‘ domestic and industrial purposes, including the construction, maintenance, and repair of rail- 
roads and other highways, to be used only in the Indian Territory, or upon any railroad outside of 

.e the said Territory which is part of any continuous line of railroad extending into the said Territory.”’ 
. Now, if the above-bounden —-—- ——— shall faithfully carry out and observe all the obligations 

assumed in said agreement by ———,, and shall observe all the laws of the United States and regula- 
tions made, or which shall be made thereunder for the government of trade and intercourse with the 
Indian tribes, and the rules and regulations that have been or may be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior under the act of Congress approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 660), as amended by the act of 
January 21, 1903 (Public—No. 32), relative to the Procurement of timber and stone from lands belong- 
ing to any of the Five Civilized ‘Tribes in the Indian Territory, then this obligation shall be null and 
void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect. 
Signed and sealed in the presence of (€) — (e) 

—_ ——. ——__———.. [L.s.] (e 
— ——_. . : ——— ——. [L.s.] (e) 
—_ ——_.. ——_ ——.._ [L.8.]} (e) 
—_— —— ——_ ———.. [L.8.] (e) 

[Indorsement on bond.] 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
- WASHINGTON, D.‘C. . 

| | BOND. : 
of ——— ———,, covering the purchase of ———, 
in the ——— Nation, Indian Territory. 
Dated —_—, 190—. 

4 . | 

Approved. . 

Secretary. 

aTwo witnesses to each signature, including signature of agent. ; 
, b The Christian names and residences of principals and of the sureties, where personal sureties are 

given, of whom there must be two. 
¢ Give description of land. . 
dThere must be at least two witnesses to all signatures, though the same two persons may wit- 

ness all. 
. e A seal must be attached by some adhesive substance to the signature of principals and sureties.
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APPENDIX NO. 9. | | 

| [Extracts from Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year 1902, approved March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 
1447), showing legislation pertaining to Indian Territory.] | 

* * * That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior may, whenever the chief 
executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation refuses or fails to appoint a town-site 
commissioner for any town, or to fill any vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of : 
the town-site commissioner appointed by the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chick- 
asaw Nation to qualify or act, in his discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill the 
vacancy thus created. a 

* * * That no act, ordinance, or resolution of the Creek or Cherokee tribes, 
except resolutions for adjournment, shall be of any validity until approved by the 
President of the United States. When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions passed 
by the council of either of said tribes shall be approved by the principal chief thereof, 
then it shall be the duty of the national secretary of said tribe to forward them to 
the President of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty __. 
days after their reception, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts, ordinances, or | 
resolutions, when so approved, shall be published in at least two newspapers having 
a bona fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when disapproved shall 
be returned to the tribe enacting the same. 

* * * ‘That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and empowered 
to grant a right of way, in the nature of an easement, for the construction, operation, — 
and maintenance of telephone and telegraph lines and offices for general telephone 
and telegraph business through any Indian reservation, through any lands held by 
an Indian tribe or nation in the Indian Territory, through any lands reserved for an - 
Indian agency or Indian school, or for other purposes in connection with the Indian 
service, or through any lands which have been allotted in severalty to any individual 
Indian under any law or treaty, but which have not been conveyed to the allottee 
with full power of alienation, upon the terms and conditions herein expressed. No 
such lines shall be constructed across Indian lands, as above mentioned, until author- 
ity therefor has first been obtained from the Secretary of the Interior, and the maps 
of definite location of the lines shall be subject to his approval. The compensation 
to be paid the tribes in their tribal capacity and the individual allottees for such right 
of way through their lands shall be determined in such manner as the Secretary of 

" the Interior may direct, and shall be subject to his final approval; and where such 
lines are not subject to State or Territorial taxation the company or owner of the line . 
shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for the use and benefit of the Indians, such 
annual tax as he may designate, not exceeding five dollars for each ten miles of line 
so constructed and maintained, and ali such lines shall be constructed and main- 
tained ander such rules and regulations as said Secretary may prescribe; but nothing 
herein contained shall be so construed as to exempt the owners of such lines from 
the payment of any tax that may be lawfully assessed against them by either State, 
Territorial, or municipal authority; and Congress hereby expressly reserves the right 
to regulate the tolls or charges for the transmission of messages over any lines con- 
structed under the provisions of this act: Provided, That incorporated cities and 
towns into or through which such telephone or telegraphic lines may be constructed | 
shall have the power to regulate the manner of construction therein, and nothing 

_ herein contained shall be so construed as to deny the right of municipal taxation in . 
such towns and-cities. | 

APPENDIX NO. 10. 

- REGULATIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR UNDER SECTION 3 OF THE ACT OF 
Marcu 38, 1901, Concernine RicHt or WAY FOR 4 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH LINE 
THRouGH ANY LANDS HELD By AN INDIAN TRIBE oR NaTION IN THE INDIAN TERRI- 
TORY, THROUGH ANY LANDS RESERVED FoR AN INDIAN AGENCY OR INDIAW SCHOOL, 
OR FOR OTHER PURPOSE IN CONNECTION WITH THE INDIAN SERVICE, OR THROUGH ANY 
LANDS WHICH HAVE BEEN ALLOTTED IN SEVERALTY. | 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE oF INDIAN AFFAIRS, - 

Washington, D. C., March 15, 1901. 
: The following regulations are prescribed under section 3 of the act of March 3, 

1901 (Public—No. 137), granting right of way fora telephone and telegraph line 
through any Indjan reservation, thrqugh any lands held by an Indian tribe or nation
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in the Indian Territory, lands reserved for an Indian agency or Indian school, or 
for other purpose in connection with the Indian service, or allotted lands: | 

1. Section 3 of the act of Congress approved March 8, 1901, entitled ‘‘An act mak- 
ing appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department 
and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year 

__ ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and for other purposes,’’ is as fol- 
lows: 

SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to grant a right of 
way, in the nature of an easement, for the construction, operation, and maintenance of telephone 
and telegraph lines and offices for general telephone and telegraph business through any Indian 
reservation, through any lands held by an Indian tribe-or nation in the Indian Territory, through 
any lands reserved for an Indian agency or Indian school, or for other purpose in connection with 
the Indian service, or through any lands which have been allotted in severalty to any individual 
Indian under any law or treaty, but which have not been conveyed to the allottee with full power 
of alienation, upon the terms and conditions herein expressed. No such lines shall be constructed 
across Indian lands, as above mentioned, until authority therefor has first been obtained from the 
Secretary of the Interior, and the maps of definite location of the lines shall be subject to his approval. 

. The compensation to be paid the tribes in their tribal ‘capacity and the individual allottees for such 
right of way through their lands shall be determined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior 
may direct, and shall be subject to his final approval; and where such lines are not subject to State 
or Territorial taxation the company or owner of the line shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, 
for the use and benefit of the Indians, such annual tax as he may designate, not exceeding five dol- 
lars for each ten miles of line so constructed and maintained; and all such lines shall be constructed 

—_ and maintained under such rules and regulations as said Secretary may prescribe. But nothing 
herein contained shall be so construed as to exempt the owners of such lines from the payment of 
any tax that may be lawfully assessed against them by either State, Territorial, or municipal author- 
ity; and Congress hereby expressly reserves the right to regulate the tolls or charges for the trans- 
mission of messages over any lines constructed under the provisions of this act: Provided, That incor- 
porated cities and towns into or through which such telephone or telegraphic lines may be constructed 
shall have the power to regulate the manner of construction therein, and nothing herein contained 
shall be so construed as to deny the right of municipal taxation in such towns and cities. * * * 

| 2. No company or individual is authorized to construct a telephone or telegraph 
line across Indian lands as mentioned in the foregoing section of the act of March 3, 

_ 1901, until authority therefor has first been obtained from the Secretary of the 
Interior. ‘ 

: 3. Any company or individual desiring to obtain such permission must file an appli- 
cation therefor in this Office, for transmission to the Secretary of the Interior. Such 
application should, in as particular a manner as possible, describe the route of the 
proposed telephone or telegraph line within the lands named in the above section 
and must be accompanied, in the case of a company or corporation, by— 

First. A copy of its articles of incorporation, duly certified to by the proper officer 
of the company under its corporate seal or by the secretary of the State or Territory | 

| where organized. _—— : —— | 
Second. A copy of the State or Territorial law under which the company was organ- 

ized, with the certificate of the governor or secretary of the State or Territory that 
' the same is the existing law. | oo 

7 Third. When said ‘law directs that the articles of association or other papers con- 
pF nected with the organization be filed with any State or Territorial officer, the certifi- 
| _ cate of such officer that the same have been filed according to law, with the date of 

the filing thereof. oo 
: Fourth. When a company is operating in a State or Territory other than that in 

which it is incorporated, the certificate of the proper officer of the State or Territory 
. _ is required that it has complied with the laws of that State or Territory governing 

7 foreign corporations to the extent required to entitle the company to operate in such 
State or Territory. — 

| Fifth. The official statement, under seal of the proper officer, that the organization _ 
has been completed; that the company is fully authorized to proceed with the con- 
struction of the line of telephone or telegraph according to the existing law. (Form 1.) 

Sixth. An affidavit by the president, under the seal of the company, showing the 
names and designations of its officers at the date of the filing of the proofs. (Form2.) — 

, Seventh. Satisfactory evidence of the good faith of the company and its financial 
ability in the matter of the construction of the proposed line. — 

4. It is further provided in said section that maps of definite location of the lines 
shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. \ 

| 5. All maps of location presented for approval under said section 3 should be filed 
with this Office and should be drawn on tracing linen and in duplicate. 

6. Where the proposed line is greatly in excess of 20 miles, separate maps should _ 
besfiled in 20-mile sections. 

7. Where grounds are required for office purposes, the exact location of the same 
| should be noted upon the maps of location, but separate plats of such grounds must : 

be filed and approved. | : 
8. The scale of maps showing the line of route should be 2,000 feet.toan inch. The
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maps may, however, be drawn to a larger scale when necessary; but the scale must - 

not be so greatly increased as to make the map inconveniently large for handling. 

Plats of grounds required for office purposes should be drawn on a scale of 50 feet to 

an inch, and must be filed separately from the line of route. Such plats should show 

enough of the line of route to indicate the position of the tract with reference thereto. = ~ 

9. The termini of the line of route should be fixed by reference of course and dis- 

tance to the nearest existing corner of the public survey. The map, engineer’s 

affidavit, and president’s certificate (Forms 3 and 4) should each show these condi- 

tions. A tract for grounds for office purposes must be similarly referenced and 
described on the plat. 

10. In filing maps of location for approval under said section 3 the same should 

be accompanied by the affidavit of the president or other principal officer of the 

company, defining the purpose, intent, and financial ability of the company in the 

matter of the construction of the proposed line. Further, each map should be 

: accompanied by evidence of the service of an exact copy thereof, and the date of 

such service upon (1) in case of allottees, or in case of a reservation, the agent in 

charge; (2) in case of the Five Civilized Tribes, upon the principal chief or secretary 
of such tribe or nation. : 

: 11. No action will be taken upon such map until the expiration of twenty days 
from the date of such service. : 

12. A company will not be permitted to proceed with the construction of any por- 

tion of its line until the map showing the location thereof has first been approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior. 

13. When a line of telephone or telegraph is constructed, an affidavit of the presi- 

| dent setting forth the fact must be filed in this Office in duplicate. Ifa change from 

the route indicated upon the approved map of location is found to be necessary, on 

account of engineering difficulties or otherwise, new maps and field notes of the 

changed route must be filed and approved, and a right of way upon such changed 

lines must be acquired, damages ascertained, and compensation paid on account 

thereof, in all respects as in the case of the original location, before construction can _ 

be proceeded with upon such changed line. | 7 — 

14. Upon the approval of the map of definite location specific directions will be . 

given in the matter of the acquiremant of the right of way and determination of | 

| damages occasioned by the construction of the line. . 

15. The conditions on different reservations throughout the country are so varied 

that it is deemed inadvisable to prescribe definite rules in the matter of determining 
the tribial compensation and damages for right of way. As a rule, however, the 

United States Indian agent, or a_ special United States Indian agent, or Indian 

inspector will be designated to determine such compensation and damages, subject 
to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

16. Telephone and telegraph companies should not independently attempt to nego- 

tiate with the individual occupants and allottees for right of way and damages. 

When the lands are not attached to an agency, some proper person will be designated 

to act with the allottee in determining the individual damages. Where such lands 

are attached to an Indian agency, the United States Indian agent or other proper 

person connected with the Indian service will be designated to act with and for the 

allottees or occupants in the matter of determining individual damages for right of 

way, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 
17. No company having secured a right of way under the provisions of this section 

will be permitted to lease or enter into any arrangements with any other company or oo 

individual for the use of any poles or fixtures erected and maintained by virtue of — , 

authority granted under this section without first obtaining the consent of the Sec- 
retary of the Interior. 

_ 18. The foregoing regulations shall be observed, so far as applicable, by any indi- 

vidual seeking to procure a right of way for the construction of telephone and telegraph . | 

lines under the provisions of this section, and particularly as to the purpose, intent, 
and financial ability of the applicant. 

19. If in the administration of said section cases are found which are not covered 

by these regulations, such cases will be disposed of according to their respective 
merits under special instructions, or supplemental regulations embracing cases of that 

character will be adopted as may seem necessary. : | 

Very respectfully, W. A. JONES, 

, Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, March 26, 1901. 

Approved. . 

| eee : E. A. Hrtcucoce, Secretary.
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| ADDENDA. : 7 
(Regulations, March 26, 1901.) 

REGULATIONS CONCERNING THE ESTABLISHMENT OR MAINTENANCE OF LOCAL TELEPHONE 
EXCHANGES IN INCORPORATED CITIES AND TOWNS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY, JNDER 
SECTION 3 OF THE ACT OF MARCH 3, 1901. 

| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
| , OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

. ; November 6, 1901. 
| No company or individual is authorized to establish or maintain a local telephone 

exchange in any incorporated city or town in the Indian Territory, under the provi- 
sions of the act of March 3, 1901, until authority therefor has first been obtained 
from the Secretary of the Interior. " 
Any company or individual desiring to obtain such permission must file an appli- 

-_ : cation therefor in this office, for transmission to the Secretary of the Interior. Such 
application should, in as particular a manner as possible, outline the general plan of 
the proposed system and must be accompanied, in the case of a company or corpo- 
ration, by the showing required in subdivisions 1 to 7, both inclusive, of paragraph 
3 of the regulations of March 26, 1901. If thisshowing has been made in connection 
with an application for a long-distance or other telephone line, a reference to the 

- previous application will be sufficient. . : 
| This office, before transmitting such application to the Secretary of the Interior, 

will obtain an expression of the views of the city or town authorities upon the gen- 
, eral plan of the proposed exchange. | | 

: The general outline of the plan should be submitted in duplicate. | 
The foregoing regulations shall be observed, so far as applicable, by any individual | 

seeking to procure permission to establish or maintain a telephone exchange in any 
Incorporated city or town in the Indian Territory, and particularly as to the purpose, 

. intent, and finaneial ability of the applicant. | 
| W. A. JONES, 

Se Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | 
| Washington, November 9, 1901. 

Approved: | 
| EK. A. HitcHcocr, 

- | . Secretary. 

po Forms for proef of organization of company and verification of maps of location. | 

. I, ——- ———, seoretary (or president) of the ——— company, do hereby certify that the organiza- 
tion of said company has keen completed; that the company is fully authorized to proceed with the 
construction of the line according to the existing laws of the State (or Territory), and that the copy 
of the articles of association (or incorporation) of the company herewith (or heretofore filed in the 
Department of the Interior) isa true and correct copy. = == 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my name and the corporate seal of the company. 
[SEAL.] —_ 

—— of the ——— Company. 
. . (2) : : : State of ——, | 

County of ———, ss: 
——— ———,, being duly sworn, says that he is the president of the —_— company, and that the 
following is a true list of the officers of the said company, with the full name and official designation 
of each, to wit: (Here insert the full name and official designation of each officer. ) 

[SEAL OF COMPANY.] . —_ — 
President of the Company. 

oe (3) | | | - - §tate of ——, ° 
County of ———, ss: . 

———, ——— being duly sworn, says he is the chief engineer of (or is the person employed to 
locate) the line of telephone and telegraph of the ——— company; that the location of the line of 
route of said lines from ——— to ———, a distance of ——— miles, was made by him or under his direc- 
tion as surveyor employed by the company and under its authority, commencing on the —— day of 
——,, 19—, and ending on the —— day of ———, 19—; and that such survey is accurately represented | 
on the accompanying map. 

Sworn and subscribed to before me this —— day of ——, 19—. 
[SEAL.] ——.,,., 

Notary Public. a
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| I, ——— ———, do hereby certify that I am the president of the ——— company; that —-—- ——, 
who subscribed the foregoing affidavit, was employed to make the survey by the said company; that 
the survey of line of route of the company’s lines, as accurately represented on the accompanying 
map, was made under authority of the company; that the said line of route so surveyed and as rep- 
resented on the said map was adopted by the company by resolution of its board of directors on the 
— day of ———, 19—, as the definite location of the telephone and telegraph line from ——— to 
——,, a distance of —— miles; and that the map has been prepared to be filed for the approval of the . 
Secretary of the Interior, in order that the company may obtain the benefits of the third section of 
the act of Congress approved March 3, 1901 (Public—No. 137), entitled ‘‘An act making appropriations 
for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipula- 
tions with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, . 
and for other purposes.”’ 

Attest: President of the ——— Company. 

Secretary. 

[SEAL OF COMPANY.] 

APPENDIX NO. 11. - 

[Extracts from Indian appropriation act for fiscal year 1903, approved May 27, 1902 (32 Stat., 245), 
showing legislation pertaining to the Indian Territory. ] 

* * * To pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of . 
town sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian Terri- 
tory, as required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled ‘An act for 
the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,”’ 
approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all acts 
amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That 
hereafter the Secretary of the Interior may, whenever the chief executive of the 
Choctaw or Chickasaw nations fails or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for 
any town, or to fill any vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site 
commissioner appointed by the chief executive.of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations 
to qualify or act, in his discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus 
-created: Provided further, That the limit of such towns in the Cherokee, Choctaw, | 
and Chickasaw nations having a population of less than two hundred people, as in 
the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior should be established, shall be defined 
as early as practicable by the Secretary of the Interior in the same manner as pro- 
vided for towns having over two hundred people under existing law, and the same 
shall not be subject to allotment. That the land so segregated and reserved from 
allotment shall be disposed of in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may 
direct by a town-site commission, one member to be appointed by the Secretary of 
the Interior and one by the executive of the nation in which such land is located; 
proceeds arising from the disposition of such lands to be applied in like manner as . 
the proceeds of other lands in town sites. | 

For the purpose of removing intruders and placing allottees in unrestricted posses- _ 
sion of their allotments, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, and to be immediately available, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, one hundred 
and sixty thousand dollars: Provided, however, That it shall hereafter be unlawful to 
remove or deport any person from the Indian Territory who is in lawful possession 
of any lots or parcels of land in any town or city in the Indian Territory which has 
been designated as a town site under existing laws and treaties, and no part of this 
appropriation shall be used for the deportation or removal of any such person from 
the Indian Territory: Provided, That the just and reasonable share of each member 
of the Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations of Indians, in the lands 
belonging to the said tribes which each member is entitled to hold in his possession 
until allotments are made, as provided in the act entitled ‘‘An act for the protection 
of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’? approved June 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, be, and the same is hereby, 
declared to be three hundred and twenty acres for each member of the Chickasaw |. 
Nation, three hundred and twenty acres for each member of the Choctaw Nation, 
one bundred and sixty acres for each member of the Creek Nation, and one hundred 
acres.for each member of the Cherokee Nation. * * * 

’ oe . Los
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APPENDIX NO. 12. 

: : [May 19, 1902.] | 

| [Pusiic—No. 117.] | : 

AN ACT for the protection of cities and towns in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

. Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Ameriea 
in Congress assembled, That any incorporated city or town in the Indian Territory 

| having a population of two thousand or more is hereby authorized to issue bonds | 
and borrow money thereon, to be used for the construction of sewers and water- 

- - works and the building of schoolhouses; such bonds not to exceed an amount the 
: : interest on which at five per centum per annum would be liquidated by a tax of five 

mills upon the dollar of the valuation of the taxable property in such city or town, 
to be ascertained by the last assessment for purposes of taxation; that before such 

| : bonds shall be issued the same shall be authorized by a two-thirds majority of the 
qualified voters of such city or town voting at an election held for that, purpose, 

| " notice of which shall be published for four consecutive weeks prior thereto in a 
: newspaper of general circulation published in such municipality: Provided, That such 

a bonds shall not be issued until it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the 
judge of the United States court for the judicial district in which such municipality is 

, located, by petition of the mayor and council thereof, that all the requirements of 
this section have been complied with, who shall thereupon cause to be entered upon 
the minutes of his court a judgment or decree reciting the facts as he finds them to 
be: Provided, however, That before any election shall be held for the purposes herein 

. named a census shall be taken and the population of said municipality ascertained 
by some suitable person, or persons, appointed for that purpose by the said judge of 
the district court, who shall make a sworn return to said judge showing the number 

oo of inhabitants thereof, and that the judgment or decree shall-set forth the popula- 
tion and taxable wealth of the municipality, and said order or decree shall be printed 
on said bond and made a part thereof and shall be final and conclusive against said 

| municipality in any litigation on said bonds. | 
Sec. 2.. That such bonds shall contain all necessary and usual provisions express-- 

ing the contract, shall be signed by the mayor, and countersigned by the treasurer 
of such municipality, who shall keep a proper record of such bonds. Said bonds 
shall not bear a rate of interest exceeding five per centum per annum, payable semi- | 
annually, and none of said bonds shall be sold at less than their par value. 

Sec. 3. That any municipality incurring any indebtedness for the purposes pro- 
vided for in this act shall, by ordinance which shall be irrepealable, provide for the 
collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on such bonds as the same 
falls due, and also to pay and discharge the principal thereof within twenty years 

. from the date of contracting the same: Provided, That if any municipality shall have 
the authority under any special act to issue its bonds, the amount of the bonds issued 

. under the special act shall be first deducted, and there shall only be issued under 
| - this act such additional bonds as shall not exceed the limit provided in this act. 

Approved May 19, 1902. 

| 7 | APPENDIX NO. 138. 

| | _ [Pusiic—No. 26.] : 

a AN ACT to grant the right of way through the Oklahoma Territory and the Indian Territory to the 
Enid and Anadarko Railway Company, and for other purposes. 

. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 

. in Congress assembled, That the Enid and Anadarko Railway Company, a corporation 
created under and by virtue of the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma, be, and the 

| same is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, 
owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and 
telephone line through the Territory of Oklahoma and the Indian Territory, begin- 

| ning at a point on its railway between Anadarko and Watonga, in the Territory of 
Oklahoma, thence in an easterly direction by the most practicable route to a point ' : 
on the eastern boundary of the Indian Territory near Fort Smith, in the State of 
Arkansas, together with such branch lines to be built from any point on the line
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above described to any other point in the Indian Territory as said railway eompany 
may at any time hereafter decide to construct, with the right to construct, use, and 
maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem 
it to its interest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds 
hereby granted. 

Src. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all purposes of a 
railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through 
said Oklahoma Territory and said Indian Territory, and to take and use a strip of 
land two hundred feet in width, with a length of two thousand feet, in addition to 
right of way, for stations, for every eight miles of road, with the right to use such ° 
additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the 
construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding one hundred feet in 
width on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in 
‘said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for 
any one station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to be 
taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not be used except 
in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction 
and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when 
any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the nation 
or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 

Sec. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any lands held by © 
individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and usages of any of the Indian 
nations or tribes through which it may be constructed, full compensation shall be 
made to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the 
construction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with 
any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three 
disinterested referees, to be appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, one by the chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, 
and one by said railway company, who, before entering upon the duties of their | 
appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of the district 
court, or United States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impar- 
tially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be 
returned with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty 
days from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be competent 
to act in case of the absence of & member, after due notice. And upon the failure 
of either party to make such appointment within thirty days after the appointment 
made by the Secretary of*the Interior, the vacancy shall be filled by a judge of the 
United States court for the Indian Territory upon the application of the other party.: 
The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings within 
the nation to which such occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his | 
services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of 
any case submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. Wit- 
nessesshall receive the usual feesallowed by the courts of saidnations. Costs, including 
compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by such 
railway company. In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are author- 
ized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with the finding of the ref- 
erees shall have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award and notice 
of the same, to appeal by original petition to the United States court for the Indian | 
Territory, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-mat- 
ter of said petition, according to the laws of the Territory in which the same shall 
be heard provided for determining the damage when-property is taken for railroad 
purposes. If upon the hearing of said appeal the judgment of the court shall be for 
a larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost of said appeal shall be adjudged 
against the railway company. If the judgment of the court shall be for the same 
sum as the award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the appel- _ 

' lant. Ifthe judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than the award of the 
referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party claiming damages. When 
proceedings have been commenced in court, the railway company shall pay double 

_ the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have 
the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the 
construction of the railway. 

Src. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants of said Terri- 
tory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the laws of the Territory of 

| Oklahoma for services or transportation of the same kind: Provided, That passenger 
rates on said railway shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves 

- the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and mes- 
sages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or governments 

IND 1903, pr 2——24
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| shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which said railway, ora part thefeof, 
| - ghall be located; and then such State government or governments shall be authorized 

| to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their 
respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and 
regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway or said company 
whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into another, or shall — 
extend into more than one State: Provided, however, That the rate of such transpor- 
tation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: 
And provided further, That said railway company ‘shall carry the mail at such prices 

8 as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster- 
General may fix the rate of compensation. | 

Src. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for 
. the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through whose lands said main line and 

| branches may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compensation pro- — 
| vided for in this act for property taken and damages done to individual occupants 

by the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in 
! said Territory, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dollars as 

each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the general council of said nations 
| or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located or the principal executive 

officer of the tribe if the general council. be not in session shall, within four months 
after the filing of maps of definite location, as set forth in section six of this act, dis- 
sent from the allowances provided for in this section, and shall certify the same to 

. the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting 
nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided in 

| section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual | 
occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, con- 
ditions, and requirements as therein provided: Provided further, That the amount 
awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said dissenting nation 

: or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be enti- 
| tled to receive under the foregoing provisions. Said company shall also pay, so long 

. as said Territory is owned and occupied by the Indians in their tribal relations, to 
| the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of 

railway it shall construct in said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the 
| Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by him in accordance _ 

with the laws and treaties now in force between the United States and said nations 
Po or tribes, according to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by 

said railway company through their lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the 
right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nation or tribe, to 
impose such additional taxes upon said railway as.it may deem just and proper for 

, their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said _rail- 

a way shall have been established may exercise the like power as to such part of said 
railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have the right to 
survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this act. 

Src. 6. That said-company shall cause maps, showing the route of its located line 
| through said Territory, to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and 

also to be filed in the office of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes 
7 - through whose lands said railway may be located, and after the filing of said maps 

no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement’ upon the right of way shown 

by said maps shall be valid. as against said company: Provided, That when a map 

showing any portion of said railway company’s located line is filed as herein pro- 

vided for, said company shall commence grading said located line within six months 

| thereafter, or such location shall be void; and said location shall be approved by the 

| Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any 
| _ such section shall be begun. a 

Sc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company necessary to the 

construction and management of said road shall be allowed to reside, while so engaged, _- 

upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws 

and such rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior 
7 in accordance with said intercourse laws. 

Src. 8. That the United States court for the Indian Territory and such other courts 

“ as may be authorized by Congress shall have, without reference to the amount in 

controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between the said 

Enid and Anadarko Railway Company and the nation and tribe through whose ter- 

ritory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like jurisdiction, 

| without reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising between 

the inhabitants of said nation or tribe and said railway company; and the civil juris- 

. diction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said Indian Territory, 

| ;
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without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to 
earry out the provisions of this act. | 

Sec. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one-tenth of its railway in 
. said Territory within one year after the passage of this act, and complete its road 

within three years after the approval of its map of location by the Secretary of the 
Interior or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; 
that said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all road and 
highway crossings and necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and 
highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way, or may be by the 
proper authorities laid out across the same. . 

Sec. 10. That the said Enid and Anadarko Railway Company shall accept this 
right of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors, and 
assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the 
changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will 
not attempt to secure from the Indian nation any further grant of land, or its occu- 
pancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the condition 
mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges 
of said railway company under this act. . : 

Sec. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company conveying any por- 
tion of its railway, with its franchises, that may be constructed in said Indian Terri-- 
tory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof 
shall be evidence and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights, fran- 
chises, and property of said company as therein expressed. | 

Sec. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal this act; 
and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be assigned or transferred 
in any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of the road, except - 
as to mortgages or other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the ~ 
construction thereof. | . ; 

Sec. 13. That the right to locate, construct, own, equip, operate, use, and maintain 
a railway and telegraph and telephone line or lines into, in, or through the Indian 
Territory, together with the right to take and condemn lands for right of way, depot 
grounds, terminals, and other railway purposes, in or through any lands held by 
any Indian tribe or nation, person, individual, or municipality in said Territory, or 
in or through any lands in said Territory which have been or may hereafter be 

_ allotted in severalty to any individual Indian or other person under any law or treaty, 
whether the same have or have not been conveyed to the allottee, with full power of 
alienation, is hereby gfanted to any railway company organized under the laws of 
the United States or of any State or Territory which shall comply with this act. 

Sec. 14. That the right of way of any railway company shall not exceed one hun- 
_ dred feet in width except where there are heavy cuts and fills, when one hundred 

feet additional may be taken on each side of said right of way; but lands additional 
and adjacent to said right of way may be taken and condemned by any railway com- 
pany for station grounds, buildings, depots, side tracks, turn-outs, or other railroad 
purposes not exceeding two hundred feet in width by a length of two thousand feet. 
That additional lands not exceeding forty acres at any one place may be taken by , 

, any railway company when necessary for yards, roundhouses, turntables, machine 
shops, water staticns, and other railroad purposes. And when necessary for a good 
and sufficient water supply in the operation of any railroad, any such railway com- 
pany shall have the right to take and condemn additional lands for reservoirs for 
water stations, and for such purpose shall have the right to impound surface water 
or build dams across any creek, draw, canyon, or stream, and shall have the right 
to connect the same by pipe line with the railroad and take the necessary grounds 
for. such puposes; and any railway company shall have the right to change or | 
straighten its line, reduce its grades or curves, and locate new stations and to take 
the lands and right of way necessary therefor under the provisions of this act. 

Src. 15.. That before any railroad shall be constructed or any lands taken or con- 
demned for any of the purposes set forth in the preceding section, full compensation 
for such right of way and all land taken and all damage done or to be done by the 
construction of the railroad, or the taking of any lands for railroad purposes, shall 
be made to the individual owner, occupant, or allottee of such lands, and to the 
tribe or nation through or in which the same is situated: Provided, That correct 
maps of the said line of railroad in sections of twenty-five miles each, and of any 
lands taken under this act, shall be filed in the Department of the Interior, and 
shall also be filed with the United States Indian agent for Indian Territory, and 

| with the principal chief or governor of any tribe or nation through which the lines 
of railroad may. be located or in which said lines are situated. : 

_ In case of the failure of any railway company to make amicable settlement with
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any individual owner, occupant, allottee, tribe, or nation for any right of way or 
| lands or improvements sought to be appropriated or condemned under this act, all 

compensation and damages to be paid to the dissenting individual owner, occupant, 
-allottee, tribe, or nation by reason of the appropriation and condemnation of said 
right of way, lands, or improvements shall be determined by the appraisement of 
three disinterested referees, to be appointed. by the judge of the United States court, 
or other court of jurisdiction in the district where such lands are situated, on appli- . 

| cation of the corporation or other person or party in interest. Such referees, before 
entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall each take and subscribe, before 
competent authority, an oath that he will faithfully and impartially discharge the 
duties of his appointment, which oaths, duly certified, shall be returned with the 
award of the referees to the clerk of the court by which they were appointed. The 

_ referees shall also find in their report the names of the person and persons, tribe, or 
nation to whom the damages are payable and the interest of each person, tribe, or 
nation in the award of damages. Before such referees shall proceed with the assess- 
ment of damages for any right of way or other lands condemned under this act, 
twenty days’ notice of the time when the same shall be condemned shall be given to 
all persons interested, by publication in some newspaper in general circulation near- 
est said property in the district where said right of way or said lands are situated, or _ 
by ten days’ personal notice to each person owning or having any interest in said 
lands or right of way: Provided, 'That such notice to any tribe or nation may be 
served on the principal chief or governor of the tribe. If the referees can not agree, 
then any two of them are authorized to and shall make the award. Any party to 
the proceedings who is dissatisfied with the award of the referees shall have the right, | 
within ten days after the making of the award, to appeal, by original petition, to 

| the United States court, or other court of competent jurisdiction, sitting at the place 
nearest and most convenient to the property sought to be taken, where the question 

| of the damages occasioned by.the taking of the lands in controversy shall be tried 
a de novo, and the judgment rendered by the court shall be final and conclusive, sub- 

ject, however, to appeal as in other cases. 
When the award of damages is filed with the clerk of the court by the referees, 

the railway company shall deposit the amount of such award with the clerk of the 
court, to abide the judgment thereof, and shall then have the right to enter upon 

7 and take possession of the property sought to be condemned: Provided, That when 
the said railway company is not satisfied with the award it shall have the right, 

. before commencing construction, to abandon any portion of said right of way and 
adopt a new location, subject, however, as to such new location, to all the provisions 
of this act. Each of the referees shall receive for hid compensation the sum of four 

: dollars per day while actually engaged in the appraisement of the property and the 
hearing of any matter submitted to them under this act. Witnesses shall receive 

| the fees and mileage allowed by law to witnesses in courts of record within the dis- 
tricts where such lands are located. Costs, including compensation of the referees, 
shall be made part of the award or judgment and be paid by the railway company: 
Provided, That if any party or person other than the railway company shall appeal 

, from any award, and the judgment of the court does not award such appealing party 
or person more than the referees awarded, all costs occasioned by such appeal shall 
be paid by such appealing party or person. | 

Src. 16. That where a railroad is constructed under the provisions of this act there 
shall be paid by the railway company to the Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit 

7 of the particular tribe or nation through whose lands any such railroad may be con- 
structed, an annual charge of fifteen dollars per mile for each mile of road constructed, 
the same to be paid so long as said lands shall be owned and occupied by such nation 
or tribe, which payment shall be in addition to the compensation otherwise provided 

| herein; and the grants herein are made upon the condition that Congress hereby 
. reserves the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railways 

and messages on all telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or gov- 
ernments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which any railway shall 
be located; and then such State government or governments shall be authorized to 
fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their respec- 
tive limits by such railways; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and 
regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railways whenever such 
transportation shall extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more 
than one State; and that the railway companies shall carry the mail at such prices 
as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster- 
General may fix the rate of compensation. 

Src. 17. That any railway company authofized to construct, own, or operate a 
railroad in said Territory desiring to cross or unite its tracks with any other railroad
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upon the grounds of such other railway company shall, after fifteen days’ notice in 7 

writing to such other railroad company, make application in writing te the judge of 

the United States court for the district in which itis proposed tomake such crossing or 

connection forthe appointment of three disinterested referees to determine the neces- 

| sity, place, manner, and time of such crossing or connection. The provisions of section 

three of this act with respect to the condemnation of right of way through tribal or 

individual lands shall, except as in this section otherwise provided, apply to pro- — | 

ceedings to acquire the right to cross or connect with another railroad. .Upon the 

hearing of any such application to cross or connect with any other railroad, either - 

_party or the referees may call and examine witnesses in regard to the matter, and 

said referees shall have the same power to administer oaths to witnesses that is now 

possessed by United States commissioners in said Territory, and said referees shall, 

after such hearing and a personal examination of the locality where a crossing or 

connection is desired, determine whether there is a necessity for such crossing or 

not, and if so, the place thereof, whether it shall be over or under. the existing rail- 

road, or at grade, and in other respects the manner of such crossing and the terms 

upon which the same shall be made and maintained: Provided, That no crossing 

shall be made through the yards or over the switches or side tracks of any existing . 

railroad if a crossing can be effected at any other place that is practicable. If either 

party shall be dissatisfied with the terms of the order made by said referees, it may 

appeal to the United States court of the Indian Territory for the district wherein 

such crossing or connection is sought to. be made in the same manner as appeals are 

allowed from a judgment of a United States commissioner to said court, and said 

appeal and all subsequent proceedings shall only affect the amount of compensation, if 

any, and other terms of crossing fixed by said referees, but shall not delay the making 

of said crossing or connection: Provided, That the corporation desiring such crossing 

or connection shall deposit with the clerk tf the court the amount of compensation, 

if any is fixed by said referees, and shall execute and file with said clerk a bond of 

gufficient security, to be approved by the court or a judge thereof in vacation, to 

pay all damages and comply with all terms that may be adjudged by the court. 

Any railway company which shall violate or evade any of the provisions of this sec- 

tion shall forfeit for every such offense, to the person, company, or corporation 

injured thereby, three times the actual damages sustained by the party aggrieved. 

Sec. 18. That when in any case two or more railroads crossing each other at a 

common grade shall, by a system of interlocking or automatic signals, or by any | 

works or fixtures to be erected by them, render it safe for engines and trains to pass 

over such crossing without stopping, and such interlocking or automatic signals or 

| works or fixtures shall be approved by the Interstate Commerce Commigsioners, then, 

in that case, it is hereby made lawful for the engines and trains of such railroad or 

railroads to pass over such crossing without stopping, any law or the provisions of 

: any law to the contrary notwithstanding; and when two or more railroads cross.each 

other at a common grade, either of such roads may apply to the Interstate Commerce 

Commissioners for permission to introduce upon both of said railroads some system 

_ of interlocking or automatic signals or works or fixtures rendering it safe for engines | 

and trains to pass over such crossings without stopping, and it shall be the duty of 

said Interstate Commerce Commissioners, if the system of works and fixtures which 

it is proposed to erect by said company are, in the opinion of the Commission, suffi- 

cient and proper, to grant such permission. Oo 

Sec. 19. That any railroad company which has obtained permission to introduce a 

system of interlocking or automatic signals at its crossing at a common grade with 

any other railroad, as provided in the last section, may, alter thirty days’ notice, in 

writing, to such other railroad company, introduce and erect such interlocking or 

automatic signals or fixtures; and if such railroad company, after such notification, 

refuses to join with the railroad company giving such notice in the construction of 

such works or fixtures, it shall be lawful for said company to enter upon the right of 

| way and tracks of such second company, in such manner as to not unnecessarily 

impede the operation of such road, and erect such works and fixtures, and may 

recover in any action at law from such second company one-half of the total cost of 

erecting and maintaining such interlocking or automatic signals or works or fixtures 

on both of said roads. 
 Sxc. 20. That all mortgages executed by any railway company conveying any por- 

tion of its railway, with its franchises, that may be constructed in said Indian Terri- 

tory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof 

shall be evidence and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights, fran- | 

| chises, and property of said company as therein expressed. 

Sac. 21. That Congress hereby reserves the right at any time to alter, amend, or 

repeal this act, or any portion thereof. |
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Sec. 22. That any railway company which has heretofore acquired, or may here- after acquire, under any other act of Congress, a railroad right of way in Indian Ter- +‘ yitory may, in the manner herein prescribed, obtain any or all of the benefits and advantages of this act, and in such event shall become subject to all the reqirements | and responsibilities imposed by this act upon railroad companies acquiring a right of 
_ Way hereunder. And where the time for the completion of a railroad in Indian - | Territory under any act granting a right of way therefor has expired, or shall here- | after expire, in advance of the construction of such railroad, or of any part thereof, the Secretary of the Interior may, upon good cause shown, extend the time for the com- pletion of such railroad, or of any part thereof, for a time not exceeding two years a from the date of such extension. | . ; 

7 Sec. 23. That an act entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the acquiring of nshts of way by railroad companies through Indian reservations, Indian lands, and Indian allot- ments, and for other purposes,’ approved March second, eighteen hundred and ; ninety-nine, so far as it applies to the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, and : all other acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed: Provided, That such repeal shall not affect any railroad company whose railroad is now actually being constructed, or agy rights which have already accrued; butisuch railroads may | be completed and such rights enforced in the manner provided by the laws under | which such construction was commenced or under which such rights accrued: And provided further, That the provisions of this act shall apply also to the Osages’ Reser- vation and other Indian reservations and allotted Indian lands in the Territory of Oklahoma, and all judicial proceedings herein authorized, may be commenced and prosecuted in the courts of said Oklahoma Territory which may now or hereafter exercise jurisdiction within said reservations or allotted lands. | 
7 Approved, February 28, 1902. 8 _ 

| " APPENDIX NO. 14. 

| [Pusiic—No. 102.] 

AN ACT providing for record of deeds and other conveyances and instruments of writing in Indian 
Territory, and for other purposes. . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That chapter twenty-seven of the Digest of the Statutes of . Arkansas, known as Mansfield’s Digest of eighteen hundred and eighty-four, is 
hereby extended to the Indian Territory, so far as the same may be applicable and 
not inconsistent with any law of Congress: Provided, That the clerk or deputy clerk | 7 of the United States court of each of the courts of said Territory shall be ex officio | recorder for his district and perform the duties required of recorder in the chapter 
aforesaid, and use the seal of such court in cases requiring a seal, and keep the 

_ records of such office at the office of said clerk or deputy clerk. 
It shall be the duty of each clerk or deputy clerk of such court to record in the uo , books provided for his office all deeds, mortgages, deeds of trust, bonds, leases, cove- 

nants, defeasances, bills of sale, and other instruments of writing of or concerning 
lands, tenements, goods, or chattels; and where such instruments are for a period of 
time limited on the face of the instrument they shall be filed and indexed, if desired | by the holder thereof, and such filing for the period of twelve months from the filing 
thereof shall have the same effect in law as if recorded atlength. The fees for filing, 

. indexing, and cross indexing such instruments shall be twenty-five cents, and for 
recording shall be as set forth in section thirty-two hundred and forty-three of _ 

, Mansfield’s Digest of eighteen hundred and eighty-four. 
That the said clerk or deputy clerk of such court shall receive as compensation as 

such ex officio recorder for his district all fees received by him for recording instru- 
| ments provided for in this act, amounting to one thousand eight hundred dollars 

per annum or less; and all fees so received by him as aforesaid amounting to more 
than the sum of one thousand eight hundred dollars per annum shall be accounted 
to the Department of Justice, to be applied to the permanent school fund of the 
district in which said court is located. 

__ Such instruments heretofore recorded with the clerk of any United States court in 
Indian Territory shall not be required to be again recorded under this provision, 
but shall be transferred to the indexes without further cost, and such records here- | 
tofore made shall be of full force and effect, the same as if made under this statute. 

That wherever in said chapter the word ‘county’ occurs there shall be substi- 
tuted therefor the word ‘‘district,’’ and wherever the words ‘‘State”’ or “State of
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Arkansas’’ occur there shall be substituted therefor the words ‘‘ Indian Territory,”’ 

and wherever the words ‘‘clerk’’ or ‘‘recorder’’ occur there shall be substituted 

the words “clerk or deputy clerk of the United States court.” . 

All acknowledgments of deeds of conveyance taken within the Indian Territory 

shall be taken before a clerk or deputy clerk of any of the courts in said Territory, 

a United States commissioner, or a notary public appointed in and for said Territory. 

All instruments of writing the filing of which is provided for by law shall be 

recorded or filed in the office of the clerk or deputy clerk at the place of holding 

court in the recording district where said property may be located, and which said 

recording districts are bounded as follows: oe : 

District numbered one shall comprise all of the reservations heretofore existing 

under the Quapaw Agency, and the place of record shall be at Miami, as provided 

in the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and three. a 

- District numbered two shall begin at a point where the northern boundary line of 

the Indian Territory intersects with the western boundary line of the Quapaw 

Agency; thence in a southerly and easterly direction, following the western and 

southern boundaries of the Quapaw Agency to the west line of the State of Missouri; 

thence south along said boundary line to the dividing line between townships twenty- | 

three and twenty-four north; thence west along said line to the dividing line between 

ranges seventeen and eighteen east; thence north along said dividing line to the 

northern boundary line of the Indian Territory; thence east along said boundary line | 

to place of beginning. The place of record for district numbered two shall be Vinita. 

District numbered three: Beginning at a-point where the range line between 

ranges seventeen and eighteen east crosses the northern boundary line of the Indian 

Territory; thence south on said range line to the township line between townships 

twenty-four and twenty-five north; thence west on said township line to the western 7 

boundary line of the Indian Territory; thence north along said western boundary 

. line to the northern boundary line of the Indian Territory; thence east to the place | 

of beginning. The place of record for district numbered three shall be Nowata. 

District numbered four: Beginning at a point on the western boundary line of 

| the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the township line between town- : 

ships twenty-four and twenty-five north; thence south along said western boundary 

line to the township line between townships nineteen and twenty north; thence east 

on said township line to the range line between ranges seventeen and eighteen east; 

. thence north on said range line to the township line between townships twenty-four . 

and twenty-five north; thence west to the place of beginning. The place of record 

for district numbered four shall be Claremore. : 

District numbered five: Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary line of the 

Indian Territory where same is crossed by the township line between townships 

twenty-three and twenty-four north; thence south along said eastern boundary line 

to the township line between townships nineteen and twenty north; thence west on 

said township line to the range line between ranges seventeen and eighteen east; 

thence north on said range line to the township line between townships twenty-three 

and twenty-four north; thence east on said township line to place of beginning. The 

place of record for district numbered five shall be Pryor Creek. 

District numbered six: Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary line of the , 

Indian Territory where same is crossed by the township line between townships nine- 

teen and twenty north; thence south on said eastern boundary line to the township 

line between townships fourteen and fifteen north; thence west on said township line 

| to the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east; thence north on said 

meridian line to the township line between townships nineteen and twenty north; 

thence east on said township line to place of beginning. The place of record for dis- 

trict numbered six shall be Tahlequah. 
District numbered sever: Beginning at a point where the meridian line between 

ranges twenty and twenty-one east crosses the township line between townships : 

- nineteen and twenty north; thence weston said township line to the range line between 

ranges thirteen and fourteen east; thence south along said range line to the township 

line between townships fifteen and sixteen north; thence east along said township 

line to the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east; thence north 

along said meridian line to the place of beginning. The place of record for district . 

numbered seven shall be Wagoner. , | 

| District numbered eight: Beginning at a point on the range line between ranges 

thirteen and fourteen east where same is crossed by the township line between town- 

| ships nineteen and twenty north; thence west on said township line te the western 

| boundary line of the Indian Territory; thence south along said western boundary 

line to the township line between townships fifteen and sixteen north; thence east .
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on said township line to the range line between ranges thirteen and fourteen east; 
thence north along said range line to the place of beginning. The place of record 

" for district numbered eight shall be Sapulpa. _ . 
District numbered nine: Beginning at a point on the western boundary line of 

the Indian Territory where the same is crossed by the township line between town- 
ships fifteen and sixteen north; thence south along said western boundary line to the 
northern boundary line of the Seminole Nation; thence eastwardly along said bound- 
ary line of the said Seminole Nation to the northeast corner of the Seminole Nation; 

: thence south along said eastern boundary line of said Seminole Nation to the town- | 
| : ship line between townships ten and eleven north; thence east along said township — 

| line to the range line between ranges thirteen and fourteen east; thence north along 
_ said range line to the township line between townships fifteen and sixteen north; 

thence west along said township line to the place of beginning. The place of record 
for district numbered nine shall be Okmulgee. 

District numbered ten: Beginning at a point where the range line between ranges 
thirteen and fourteen east intersects the township line between towships fifteen and 

| sixteen north; thence south on the said range line to the -towhship line between 
townships eleven and twelve north; thence east along said township line to the 

| _ Arkansas River; thence up said Arkansas River to the intersection of said river with 
the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east; thence north along 
said meridian line to the township line between townships fifteen and sixteen north; 

| thence west to the point of beginning. The place of record for district numbered 
ten shall be Muscogee. | 
‘District numbered eleven: Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary line of - 

__ the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the township line between townships 
fourteen and fifteen north; thence south along said eastern boundary line to the 

ee Arkansas River; thenceup said Arkansas River to its intersection with the meridian 
line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east;: thence north along said meridian 

: line to the township line between townships fourteen and fifteen north; thence east 
| to the place of beginning. The place of record for district numbered eleven shall be 

Sallisaw. | : | 
District numbered twelve: Beginning at a point where the township line between 

: Oo townships eleven and twelve north intersects with the Arkansas River; thence down 
said Arkansas River to the mouth of the Canadian River; thence up said Canadian 
River to its intersection with the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-_ 
one east; thence south on said line to its intersection with the township line between 
townships seven and eight north; thence west along said township line to the range 
line between ranges eleven and twelve east; thence north on said range line to the 
township line between townships ten and eleven north; thence east on said town- 

- ship line to the range line between ranges thirteen and fourteen east; thence north 
on said range line to the township line between townships eleven and twelve north; - 
thence east on the said township line to the place of beginning. The place of record 
for district numbered twelve shall be Eufala. ’ | : . 

District numbered thirteen: Beginning at a point where the range line between 
ranges eleven and twelve east intersects the township line between townships ten 

| . and eleven north; thence south to the township line between townships seven and 
| eight north; thence east on said township line to the Canadian River; thence up 

said Canadian River, following the meanderings thereof, to the western boundary 
line of the Seminole Nation; thence. north along said western boundary line to the 
northern boundary line of the said Seminole Nation; thence eastwardly along said 
northern boundary line to the northeast corner of said nation; thence south along 
the eastern boundary line of the said nation to the township line between townships 
ten and eleven north; thence east along said township line to the place of beginning. 
The place of record for district numbered thirteen shall be Wewoka. , 

po District numbered fourteen: Beginning at a point onthe eastern boundary line of 
the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the Arkansas River; thence south 

. along said eastern boundary line of the Indian Territory to the base line; thence 
west along said. base line to the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one 
east; thence north on said meridian line to the Canadian River; thence down said 
Canadian River to its confluence with the Arkansas River; thence down said Arkan- 

_ gas River to the place of beginning. . The place of record for district numbered 
- fourteen shall be Poteau. | . 

District numbered fifteen: Beginning at a point where the meridian line between 
ranges twenty and twenty-one east crosses the township line between townships seven 
and eight north; thence south on said meridian line to the township line between 
townships two and three north; thence west on said township line to the range line 

: - between ranges eighteen and nineteen east; thence south along said range line to the
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line between townships one and two north; thence west along said township line to 
the western boundary line of the Choctaw Nation; thence north on said boundary 
line to the South Canadian River; thence down said river to the point where the | 
dividing line between ‘townships seven and eight north intersects said river; thence 
east along said township line to the point of beginning. The place of record for dis- 
trict numbered fifteen shall be South McAlester. 

District numbered sixteen: Beginning at a point where the South Canadian River 
intersects with the western boundary line of the Choctaw Nation; thence south on 
said boundary line to the township line between townships one and two south; 
thence west on said township line to the range line between ranges three and four 
east; thence north along said range line to its intersection with the South Canadian 
River; thence down said South Canadian River, following the meanderings thereof, 
to the place of beginning. The place of record for district numbered sixteen shall 
be Ada. 

District numbered seventeen. Beginning ata point where the township line between 
townships four and five north intersects the range line between ranges three and four 
east; thence south along said range line to the base line; thence west on said base 
line to the meridian line between ranges four and five west; thence north on said 
meridian line to the township line between townships four and five north; thence 

| ~ east on said township line to the place of beginning. The place of record for district 
numbered seventeen shall be Pauls Valley. . 

District numbered eighteen. Beginning at a point at the South Canadian River 
where the same intersects the range line between ranges three and four east; thence | 
south on said range line to the township line between townships four and five north 
thence west on said township line to the meridian line between ranges four and five 
west; thence north on said meridian line to the South Canadian River; thence down 
said South Canadian River, following the meanderings thereof, to the place of begin- 
ning. The place of record for district numbered eighteen shall be Purcell. 

District numbered nineteen. Beginning at a point on the South Canadian River 
where the same intersects the meridian line between ranges four and five west; thence 
south along said meridian line to the base line; thence west on said base line to the 
western boundary line of the Indian Territory; thence north along said: western 
boundary line to the Canadian River; thence down said Canadian River, following 
the meanderings thereof, to the place of beginning. The place of record for district | | 

| numbered nineteen shall be Chickasha. | : 
- District numbered twenty. Beginning at a point on the western boundary line of 
the Indian Territory where same intersects the base line; thence south along said 
western boundary line to the Red River; thence down said Red River to its inter- » 
section with the range line between ranges two and three west; thence north along 
said range line to the base line; thence west on said base line to the place of begin- 
ning. The place of record for district numbered twenty shall be Ryan. 

- District numbered twenty-one. Beginning at a point where the range line between 
ranges two and three west intersects the base line; thence south on said range line — : 

_ tothe Red River; thence east down said Red River, following the meanderings thereof, 
to the range line between ranges three and four east; thence north on said range. 
line to the base line; thence west on said base line to the place of beginning. The 
place of record for district numbered twenty-one shall be Ardmore. | 

District numbered twenty-two. Beginning at a point where the range line between 
ranges three and four east intersects the township line between townships one and 
two south; thence south along said line to the Red River; thence down Red River, — 
following the meanderings thereof, to the mouth of the Washita River; thence up 
the Washita River, following the meanderings thereof, to the mouth of Butcherpen 
Creek; thence north up said Butcherpen Creek to the township line between town- 
ships four and five south in range seven east; thence east along said township line 
to the boundary line between the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in range eight east; 
thence north along said line to the township line between townships one and two 
south; thence west along said line to the point of beginning. The place of record 
for district numbered twenty-two shall be Tishomingo. 

District numbered twenty-three. Beginning at a point where the township line 
between townships one and two north intersects with the range line between ranges 

, fifteen and sixteen east; thence south on that line to its intersection with the line 
between townships two and three south; thence west to intersection of the last- 
named line with the range line between ranges fourteen and fifteen east; thence 
south to the township line between townships three and four south; thence west to 
the western boundary line of the Choctaw Nation; thence north on said boundary 
line to intersection with the line between townships one and two north; thence east 

to point of beginning. The place of record for district numbered twenty-three shall 
e Atoka. . ;
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District numbered twenty-four. Beginning at a point where range line between 
ranges fifteen and sixteen east intersects the township line between townships one 
and two north; thence south along said line to its intersection with township line 
between townships two and three south; thence west along said line to range line 
between ranges fourteen and fifteen east; thence south on said line tothe Red River; 
thence down Red River, following the meanderings thereof, to the eastern boundary | of the Indian Territory; thence north along said eastern boundary line of the Indian 
Territory to intersection with the base line; thence west along said line to the 
meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east; thence north to township a line between townships two and three north; thence west along said line to range 
line between ranges eighteen and nineteen east; thence south on said line to town- | 
ship line between townships one and two north; thence west on said line to point of : beginning. The place of record for district numbered twenty-four shall be Antlers. 

District numbered twenty-five. Beginning at a point on the western boundary | line of the Choctaw Nation where it intersects the township line between townships 
three and four south; thence east along said line to range line between ranges 
fourteen and fifteen east; thence south on said line to the Red River; thence upsaid 
Red River, following the meanderings thereof, to the mouth of the Washita River; 
thence up said Washita River to the mouth of Butcherpen Creek; thence north up ~ 
said Butcherpen Creek to the township line between townships four and five south, 
in range seven east; thence east along said township line to the boundary line between : the Choctaw and Chichasaw nations; thence north on said boundary line to the point 
of beginning. The place of record for district numbered twenty-five shall be Durant. 

Approved, February 19, 1903. 

S | APPENDIX NO. 15. . d 

[Extracts from the Indian appropriation act forthe fiscal year 1904, approved March 3, 19038 (32Stats., 982), showing legislation pertaining to Indian Territory.] | 
- 

| 
_ Inpian Territory: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in the : Indian Territory, including incidental expenses of the Indian Inspector’s office and 
for pay of employees, eighteen thousand dollars. | 

For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress approved | March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 
_ dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Terri- 

tory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That said Commission shall exercise all the 
: powers heretofore conferred upon it by Congress. 

Expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of employees, and three dollars 
| per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special disbursing agent by the Interior  - 

Department while on duty with the Commission shall be paid therefrom; for clerical . 
help, including secretary of the Commission and. interpreters (act of March third, 
nineteen hundred and one, volume thirty-one, page one thousand and seventy-four, 
section one), two hundred thousand eight hundred and fifteen dollars; contingent 
expenses of the Commission (sameact), two thousand dollars: Provided further, That 
this appropriation may be used by said Commission in the prosecution of all work to 
be done by or under its direction as required by law; in all, two hundred and twenty- 

_ two thousand eight hundred and fifteen dollars: And provided Jurther, That not to 
exceed ten thousand eight hundred dollars of the above amount may be used in the 
temporary employment in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of four 
clerks, at the rate of one thousand six hundred dollars per annum; one clerk, at the | 

| rate of one thousand four hundred dollars, and who shall be competent to examine 
| _ records in disputed citizenship cases and law contests growing out of the work of said — 

Commission, and in the temporary employment in said office of three competent 
: Stenographers, at the rate of one thousand dollars each per annum. 

In pursuance of the provisions of section twenty-six of an act to ratify and confirm 
_ an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians, and for other purposes, 
approved March first, nineteen hundred and one, there is hereby awarded, as a final 
determination thereof, on the so-called ‘‘loyal Creek claims’? named in said section 
twenty-six, the sum of six hundred thousand dollars, and the same is hereby appro- 
priated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and made__. 

_ immediately available. And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to 
pay, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to the loyal Creek Indians 
and freedmen named in articles three and four of the treaty with the Creek Nation 
of Indians of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, the said sum of six
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hundred thousand dollars, to be paid to such Indians and freedmen only whose 

names appear on the list of awards made in their behalf by W. B. Hazen and F. A. | 

Field, as commissioners on behalf of the United States to ascertain the losses of said | 

- Indians and freedmen as provided in said articles three and four; and such payments | 

shall be made in proportion of the awards as set out in said list: Provided, That said 

sum shall be accepted by said Indians in full payment and satisfaction of all claim 

and demand growing out of said loyal Creek claims, and the payment thereof shall 

be a ful! release of the Government from any such claim or claims: Provided, how- 

ever, That if any of said loyal Creek Indians or freedmen whose names are on said 

list of awards shall have died, then the amount or amounts due such deceased per- 

son or persons, respectively, shall-be paid to their heirs or legal representatives: 

And provided further, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author- 

ized and directed to first withhold from the amount herein appropriated and pay to oo 

S..W. Peel, of Bentonville, Arkansas, the attorney of said loyal Creeks and freedmen, 

asum equal to ten per centum of the amount herein appropriated, as provided by 

written contracts between the said S. W. Peel and the claimants herein, the same to 

be payment in full for all legal and other services rendered by him, or those employed : 

by him, and for all disbursements and other expenditures had by him in behalf of 

said claimants in pursuance of said contract. And further, said Secretary is author- 

ized and directed to pay to David M. Hodge, a Creek Indian, of Tulsa, in the Creek 

Nation, a sum equal to five per centum of the amount herein appropriated, which 

payment shall be in full for all claims of every kind made by said David M. Hodge, | 

or by those claiming under him, by reason of any engagement, agreement, or under- 

standing had between him and said loyal Creek Indians. 

For personal and traveling expenses of the three judges of the Choctaw and Chicka-_ 

saw citizenship court, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; 

for one stenographer to each of said judges, to be appointed by them, respectively, 

at one hundred dollars per month each, three thousand six hundred dollars; for travel- 

ing expenses and subsistence of said stenographers, the reporter, and the bailiff of said 

court, not to exceed three dollars per day each, one thousand five hundred dollaxs, | 

or so much thereof. as may be necessary; in all, ten thousand one hundred dollars, 

to be immediately available. 
The Supreme Court of the United States may transfer to the Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw citizenship court the papers in the cases of Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship 

appealed from the United States courts in the Indian Territory to the Supreme Court 

during the year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 

That all causes transferred under section thirty-one of the act of Congress of July 

first, nineteen hundred and two, entitled ‘‘An act to ratify and confirm an agreement 

with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and for other purposes,’’ to the 

citizenship court for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations provided in said act shall 

be tried and determined under the provisions of section thirty-two of said act and dis- 

posed of the same as if appealed to such court under the provisions of section thirty- 

two of the said act: Provided, That upon the final determination of cases within the : 

- jurisdiction of said citizenship court said court may fix reasonable compensation to — 

the attorneys employed by contract dated January seventeenth, nineteen hundred 

and one, with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and such determinations shall be 

made irrespective of the rate fixed in said contract between said attorneys and said | 

nations, or either of them, unless the same shall have received the approval of the | 

- Secretary of the Interior. And upon the final determination of said cases by said 

citizenship court the Treasurer of the United States is hereby directed to pay to said 

attorneys, on the warrant or warrants drawn by the Secretary of the Interior, the 

amount of such compensation out of any funds in the Treasury belonging to said 

nations. And the existence of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court is hereby 

extended until December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and four. 

To pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town 

sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian Territory, as 

required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled ‘‘An act for the pro- 

tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’ approved June 

twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all acts amendatory thereof o 

or supplemental thereto, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That the money 

hereby appropriated shall be applied only to the expenses incident to the survey, 

platting, and appraisement of town sites heretofore set aside and reserved from allot- 

ment: And provided further, That nothing herein contained shall prevent the survey 
and platting, at their own expense, of town sites by private parties where stations 
are located along the lines of railroads, nor the unrestricted alienation of lands for 

such purposes when recommended by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 

and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. That hereafter the Secretary of the
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Interior may, whenever the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nation 
fails or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fillany vacancy 

. caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed by the chief 
executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations to qualify or act, in his discretion, 

: appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created. | 
Section sixty-eight of the act of Congress entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the allot- 

ment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, for the disposition of town sites therein, 
and for other purposes,’’ approved July first, nineteen hundred and two, shall be so 
construed as to give the Eastern Cherokees, so called, including those in the Chero- 

7 kee Nation and those who remained east of the Mississippi River, acting together or 
_ as two bodies, as they may be advised, the status of a band or bands, as the case 
may be, for all the purposes of said section: Provided, That the prosecution of such 
suit on the part of the Eastern Cherokees shall be through attorneys employed by 
their proper authorities, their compensation for expenses and services rendered in 

| relation to such claim to be fixed by the Court of Claims upon the termination of 
such suit; and said section shall be further so construed as to require that both the ~ 
Cherokee Nation and said Eastern Cherokees, so called, shall be made parties to any 

| | suit which may be instituted against the United States under said section upon the 
claim mentioned in House of Representatives Executive Document Numbered Three a 
hundred and nine of the second session of the F ifty-seventh Congress; and if said 
claim shall be sustained in whole or in part the Court of Claims, subject to the right 
of appeal named in said section, shall be authorized to render a judgment in favor of 
the rightful claimant, and also to determine as between the different claimants, to 
whom the judgment so rendered equitably belongs, either wholly or in part, and 
shall be required to determine whether, for the purpose of participating in said claim, 
the Cherokee Indians who remained east of the Mississippi Riyer constitute a part 
of the Cherokee Nation, or of the Eastern Cherokees, so called, as the case may be. 

. —_—— | 

APPENDIX NO. 16. 

| | SUPREME Court or THE Unrrep Srares.—No. 340.—OcroBER Term, 1902. 

The Cherokee Nation et al., appellants, v. Ethan A. Hitchcock, Secretary of the 
Interior. Appeal from the court of appeals of the District of Columbija. | 

‘ _ [December 1, 1902.} 

This cause was begun on the equity side of the supreme court of the District of 
. Columbia. The complainants named in the bill were the Cherokee N ation, and its 

principal chief and treasurer and sundry other citizens of the nation, suing on behalf 
of themselves and of citizens of the nation residing in the Indian Territory. Ethan | 
A. Hitchcock, as Secretary of the Interior, was made sole defendant. It was claimed 
in the bill that, by virtue of certain treaties and a patent based thereon, the Cherokee 
Nation was vested with a fee simple title to its tribal lands in the Indian Territory, 
and it was also averred that, by a treaty executed in 1835, there was secured to the 
nation the right, by its national council, to make and carry into effect all such laws 
as the Cherokees might deem necessary for the government and protection of the ~ 
persons and property within their own country belonging to their people, or such | 
persons as had connected themselves with them. A synopsis of the pertinent por- 
tions of the treaties above referred to is set out in the margin.¢ 

= a By article 2 of the treaty of May 6G, 1828 (7 Stat., 311), the United States, in order to secure to the 
Cherokee Nation ‘‘a permanent home,” agreed to “‘possess the Cherokees, and to guarantee it to 
them forever,’ seven million acres of land, within described boundaries, and in addition ‘‘guaran- 
teed to the Cherokee Nation a perpetual outlet west, and a free and unmolested use of all the country lying west of the western boundary of the above-described limits, and as far west as the sov- 
ereignty of the United States, and their right of soil extend.’’. : j By article 1 of the treaty of February 14, 1833 (7 Stat., 414), the United States, by a corrected descrip- 
tion as to the seven million acres tract, renewed the guaranty as to such tract, the outlet, &c., con- 
tained in article 2 of the treaty of 1828, with the reservation respecting use by other Indians of the 
salt plain if within the limits of the outlet. The article concluded with the statement that “letters 
patent should be issued by the United States as soon as practicable for the land hereby granted.’’ 

_ By article 2 of the treaty of December 29, 1835 (7 Stat., 478). after reciting that by the treaties of 1828 
and 1833 ‘the United States guaranteed and secured to be conveyed by patent, to the Cherokee 
Nation of Indians,” a described tract of seven million acres of land, and had further guaranteed to 
the Cherokee Nation a perpetual outlet west, &c., ceded an additional eight hundred thousand acres 
of land, in the following terms: ; 

- ‘‘And whereas it is apprehended by the Cherokees that in the above cession there is not contained 
a sufficient quantity of land for the accommodation of the whole nation on their removal west of the 

° v
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_ The patent referred to in the bill was executed on December 31, 1838. It conveyed 
tothe Cherokee Nation the lands secured and guaranteed by the treaties of 1828, 
1833, and 1835. In the patent the seven-million acre tract, together with the per- 
petual outlet, was described as one tract, aggregating 13,574,135.14acres. In addition 
the patent specified the boundaries of a tract of 800,000 acres ceded by the treaty of 
1835. The description of the two tracts was succeeded by the following habendum 
clause: 

Therefore, in execution of the agreements and stipulations contained in the said several treaties, the . 
United States have given and granted, and by these presents do give and grant unto the said Chero- 
kee Nation the two tracts of land so surveyed and hereinbefore described, containing in the whole 
fourteen millions three hundred and seventy-four thousand one hundred and thirty-five acres and 
fourteen hundredth of an acre, to have and to hold the same, together with all the rights, privileges, 
and appurtenances thereto belonging, to the said Cherokee Nation forever; subject, however, to the 
right of the United States to permit other tribes of red men to get salt on the salt plain on the western 
prairie referred to in the second article of the treaty of the twenty-ninth of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-five, which salt plain has been ascertained to be within the limits pre- . 
scribed for the outlet agreed to be granted by said article, and subject also to all the other rights 
reserved to the United States, in and by the articles hereinbefore recited, to the extent and in the 
manner in which the said rights are so reserved; and subject also to the condition provided by the 
act of Congress of the twenty-eighth of May, one thousand eight hundred and thirty, referred to in 
the above-recited third article, and which condition is, that the lands hereby granted shall revert to. 
the United States if the said Cherokee Nation becomes ex tinct or abandons the same. 

Averring that the Cherokee Nation and its citizens possessed the exclusive right 
to the use, control, and occupancy of its tribal lands, it was alleged that the Secre- | 
tary of the Interior, without having lawful authority so to do, was assuming the 
power to and was about to pass favorably upon applications for leases, and was about 
to grant leases of lands belonging to said nation for the purpose of mining for oil, gas, _ 
coal, and other minerals, one such successful applicant being stated to be the Che- 
rokee Oil & Gas Company, an Arkansascorporation. Based upon general allegations 
of the absence of an adequate remedy at law, the necessity of relief to avoid a mul- | 
tiplicity of suits and to prevent the casting of a cloud upon the title of the nation to 
its said lands, and the claim that irreparable injury would be caused, and wrong and 
oppression result, and that there would be a deprivation of property rights of the 
complainants and of other citizens of the Cherokee Nation, an injunction was prayed 

Mississippi, the United States in consideration of the sum of five hundred thousand dollars therefore 
hereby covenant and agree to convey to the said Indians, and their descendants by patent, in fee 
simple, the following additional tract of Jand.”’ 

By article 8 of the same treaty the United States also agreed— , 
‘“‘that the lands above ceded by the treaty of February 14, 1833, including the outlet, and those ceded 
by this treaty, shall all be included in one patent executed to the Cherokee Nation of Indians by the 
President of the United States according to tne provisions of the act of May 28, 1830.” 
The act of May 28, 1830 (4. Stat., 411), conferred authority upon the President to create districts of 

territory in lands west of the Mississippi to be exchanged for lands held by Indians in a State or 
Territory. Respecting the title to the lands so to be given 1n exchange, 1t was provided 1n section 3 
as follows: 

“Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That in the making of any such exchange or exchanges, it shall 
and may be lawiul for the President solemnly to assure the tribe or nation with which the exchange 
is made that the United States will forever secure and guaranty to them, and their heirs or suc- 
cessors, the country so exchanged with them; and if they prefer it, that the United States will cause 
a patent or grant to be made and executed to them for thesame: Provided always, That such lands 
shall revert to the United States, if the Indians become extinct, or abandon the same.”’ 
The article of the treaty of 1889 upon which is based the claim that an exclusive right is vested in 

the Cherokee Nation to the use, control, and occupancy of its tribal lands is the following (7Stat., 481): 
“ARTICLE 5. The United States hereby covenant and agree that the Jands ceded to the Cherokee 

Nation 1n the foregoing article shall, in no future time, without their consent, be included within the 
territorial limits or jurisdiction of any State or Territory. But they shall secure to the Cherokee 
Nation the right by their national councils to make and carry into effect all such laws as they may 
deem necessary for the government and protection of the persons and property within their own 
country belonging to their people or such persons as have connected themselves with them: Provided 
always, That they shall not be inconsistent with the Constitution of the United States and such acts 
of Congress as have been or may be passed regulating trade and intercourse with the Indians, and 
aiso, that they shall not be considered as extending to such citizens and army of the United States as 
may travel or reside 1n the Indian country by permission according to the flaws and regulations 
established by the government of the same.” 

By the treaty of August 6, 1846 (9 Stat., 871), providing for an adjustment of the differences there- 
- tofore existing between different portions of the people constituung and recognized as the Cherokee 

Nation of Indians, 1t was provided in article 1 as follows: 
“That the lands now occupied by the Cherokee Nation shal! be secured to the whole Cherokee 

people for their common use and benefit; and a patent shall be issued for the same, including the 
elght hundred thousand acres purchased, together with the outlet west, promised by the United 
States, in conformity with the provisions relating thereto contained in the third article of the treaty 
ot 18385 and 1n the third section of the act of Congress-approved May twenty-eighth, 1830, which author- 
izes the President of the United States, 1n making exchanges of lands with the Indian tribes, ‘to 
assure the tribe or nation with which the exchange is made that the United States will forever 
secure and guarantee to them, and their heirs or successors, the country so exchanged with them, 

-and, if they prefer it, that the United States will cause a patent or grant to be made and executed to 
them for the same: Provided always, That such lands shall revert to the United States if the Indians 
become extinct or abandon the same.”’ 
The treaty of July 19, 1866 (14 Stat., 799), does not require particular notice.
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against further action by the Secretary of the Interior in the premises. A demutrer 
: was filed to the bill upon the grounds following: 

1. Said bill is bad in substance and for want of equity, and does not state facts sufficient to entitle 
complainants to the relief prayed for or to any relief. oo 

2. The court has no jurisdiction over the subject-matter of the suit. | 
3. There is a defect of parties defendant. . 

: Without considering or passing upon the objection of a defect of parties defendant, 
the trial court sustained the demurrer and entered a decree dismissing the bill of 
complaint. This decree was affirmed on appeal, by the court of appeals of the 
District. (— D.C. App., —.) : 

An appeal was thereupon taken to this court. : 
Mr. Justice Waite, after making the foregqing statement, delivered the opinion of 

the court. 
| The grounds of demurrer to the bill of complaint were summarized in the follow- 

ing reasons embodied in a statement filed with the demurrer: | 
1. The matters named in the bill are matters of administration, which can not be taken away from 

an executive department and carried into the courts. 
2. That the Cherokee Oil & Gas Company named in the bill is a necessary party to the suit, as 

shown by the bill. 
3. That the defendant is proceeding in conformity with the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 

(30 Stat., 495), which isa valid exercise of the power of Congress over the property of an Indian . 
tribe. = 

Preliminary to considering the fundamental question raised by the demurrer it is 
necessary to notice two subjects not expressly referred to in the opinion below. 
They are, first, the objection to the formal sufficiency of certain of the averments in 
the bill, and, second, the claim that the Cherokee Oil & Gas Company was an indis- 
pensable party defendant. With respect to the first-mentioned ground of objection, 
without going into detail, we think the statements in the bill were sufficient to show 
that the Jurisdiction of a court of equity was properly invoked. So faras the second 

. ground of objection is concerned, we presume that the courts below omitted to pass 
expressly thereon, because it was deemed that the company named was properly ~ 
omitted from the bill. As the bill assailed generally the want of power in the Sec- 
retary of the Interior to execute leases affecting lands owned by the tribe, and 
referred to the application pending for a lease made by the Cherokee Oil & Gas Com- 
pany, as manifesting but a particular instance in which it was charged that the Sec- 
retary of the Interior might exercise the power conferred by the statute, the corpor- 
ation named was not an indispensable party to the bill. Clearly, every person with 

' whom the Secretary might contract, if he exercised the discretion vested in him by 
. the statute, were not indispensable parties to the determination of the question —_. 

whether the statute had lawfully conferred such discretionery power upon the offi- 
cial in question. This brings us to consider the fundamental question which the : 
case involves, that is, the contention on behalf of the Government that the decree 
below should be sustained because the act of June 28, 1898, is a valid exercise of 
power vested in Congress and fully authorized the Secretary of the Interior to do 
and perform the things which the complainants seek to have him enjoined from 
‘doing. —_ : 

Before noticing the pertinent provisions of the act of June 28, 1898, reference will. 
be made to antecedent legislation by Congress which led up to the enactment of the 
statute in question. In the statement preceding the opinion, delivered through Mr. 
Chief Justice Fuller, in Stephens v. Cherokee Nation (174 U. 8., 445), it was said: 

By the sixteenth section,of the Indian appropriation act of March 30, 1893 (27 Stat. at L., 612, 645, 
chap. 209), the President was authorized to appoint, by and with the advise and consent of the Senate, 
three commissioners ‘‘ to enter into negotiations with the Cherokee Nation, Choctaw Nation, Chicka-- 
saw Nation, the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, the Seminole Nation, for the purpose of the extin- 
guishment of the national or tribal title to any lands within that territory now held by any and all 
such nations or tribes, either by cession of the same or some part thereof to the United States, or by 

” the allotment and division of the same in severalty among the Indians of such nations or tribes, 
respectively, as may be entitled to the same, or by such other method as may be agreed upon between 
the several nations and tribes aforesaid, or each of them, with the United States, with a yiew to such 
an adjustment, upon the basis of justice and equity, as may, with the consent of such nations or 
tribes of Indians, so far as may be necessary, be requisite and suitable to enable the ultimate crea- 
tion of a State or States of the Union which shall embrace the lands within said Indian Territory.’’ | 
The Commission was appointed and entered on the discharge of its duties, and under the sundry 

civil appropriation act of March 2, 1896 (28 Stat. at L., 989, chap. 189), two additional members were 
appointed. It is commonly styled the ‘‘ Dawes Commission.” - 

On November 20, 1894, and November 18, 1895, the Dawes Commission made 
_ reports of the condition of affairs in the Indian Territory. These reports, as also a 

report of the Senate Committee on the Five Civilized Tribes, of date May 7, 1894, 
were referred to and were quoted from in the statement of facts made by the court 
in the Stephens case. The reports asserted the existence of a state of affairs in the 
Indian Territory ‘‘abhorrent to the spirit of our institutions,’ and declared the
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necessity of assumption by the United States of ‘‘ responsibility for future conditions 
in the Territory’ and the need of independent legislation by Congress in that behalf. 
Thus the Senate Committee on the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, in a report on 

‘ May 7, 1894 (Sen. Rep. No. 377, 53d Cong., 2d sess.), said in part: 0 

As we have said, the title to these lands is held by the tribe in trust for the people. We have 
shown that this trust is not being properly executed, nor will it be if left to the Indians, and the 
question arises, What is the duty of the Government of the United States with reference to this trust? 
While we have recognized these tribes as dependent nations, the Government has likewise recog- 
nized its guardianship over the Indians and its obligations to protect them in their property and per- 
sonal rights. 

In the treaty with the Cherokees, made in 1846, we stipulated that they should pass laws for. 
equal protection and for the security of life, liberty, and property. If the tribe fails to administer 
its trusts properly, by securing to all the people of the tribe equitable participation in the common 
property of the tribe, there appears to be no redress for the Indian so eprived of his rights unless 
the Government does interfere to administer such trust. | 

_ By a provision in the act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 321, 339), said Commission 
was directed to continue the exercise of the authority already conferred upon it, | 

and was invested with further powers in respect of hearing and determining appli- 

cations for citizenship in said tribes and making rolls of the members thereof. 
A provision in the act of June 7, 1897 (30 Stat., 62, 8+), directed said Commission 

to continue to exercise all authority theretofore conferred upon it to negotiate with 
said Five Tribes, and gave further direction respecting the making of rolls and 

: citizenship. . 
The act of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of the 

people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ contains provisions for the 
completion of the rolls of citizenship of said tribes, for the reservation of town sites | 
and the sale of lots therein, and for the allotment of the exclusive use and occupancy 
of the surface of all lands susceptible of allotment among the citizens of the respective 
tribes, with a provision as follows (sec. 11): 

But all oil, coal, asphalt, and mineral deposits in the lands of any tribe are reserved to such tribe, 
and no allotment of such land sha!l carry the title to such oil, coal, asphalt, or mineral deposits. 

‘Section 13 of said act contains provisions for leasing the oil, coal, asphalt, and min- 
eral deposits, as follows: 

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed from time to time to provide 
rules and regulations in regard to the leasing of oil, coal, asphalt, and other minerals in said Terri- 
tory, and all such leases shall be made by the Secretary of the Interior; and any lease for any such 
minerals otherwise made shall be absolutely void. No lease shall be made or renewed for a longer 
period than fifteen years, nor cover the mineral in more than six hundred and forty acres of land, 

* which shall conform as nearly as possible to the surveys. Lessees shall pay on each oil, coal, 
asphalt, or other mineral claim at the rate of one hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the 
first and second years; two hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth 
years, and five hundred dollars, in advance, for each succeeding year thereafter, as advanced royalty 
on the mine or claim on which they are made. All such payments shall bea credit on royalty 
when each said mine is developed and operated and its production is in excess of such guaranteed 
annual advanced payments; and all lessees must pay said annual advanced payments on each claim, 
whether developed or undeveloped; and should any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such advanced 
annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable on any lease, the 

. lease on which default is made shall become null and void, and the royalties paid in advance shall 
. then become and be the money and property of the tribe. Where any oil, coal, asphalt, or other 

mineral is hereafter opened on Jand allotted, sold, or reserved, the value of the use of the necessary 
surface for prospecting or mining and the damage done to the other land and improvements shall be 
ascertained under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of 
the land by the lessee or party Operating the same before operations begin: Provided, That nothing 
herein contained shall impair the rights of any holder or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, 
coal rights, asphalt, or mineral which have been assented to by act of Congress, but all such interest 
shall continue unimpaired hereby and shall be assured to such holders or owners by leases from the 
Secretary of the Interior for the term not exceeding fifteen years, but subject to payment of advance 
royalties as herein provided when such leases are not operated to the rate of royalty on coal mined 
and the rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and preference shall 
be given to such parties in renewals of such leases: And provided further, That when, under the cus- 
toms and Jaws heretofore existing and prevailing in the Indian Territory, leases have been made of 
different groups or parcels of oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral deposits, and possession has been 
taken thereunder and improvements made for the development of such oil, coal, asphalt, or other 
mineral deposits by lessees or their assigns, which have resulted in the production of oil, coal, 
asphalt, or other mineral in commercial quantities by such lessees or their assigns, then such parties 
in possession shall be given preference in the making of new leases, in compliance with the direc- 
tions of the Secretary of the Interior; and in making new leases due consideration shall be made for 

_ the improvements of such lessees; and_in all cases of the leasing or renewal of leases of oil, coal, 
. asphalt, and other mineral deposits preference shall be given to parties in possession who have made 

Tnprovements. The rate of royalty to be paid by all lessees shall be fixed by the Secretary of the 
nterior. 

Section 16 contains a provision as to the payment and distribution of rents and 
royalties due said tribes, as follows: 

‘That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the passage of this act, except as hereinafter pro- 
vided, to claim, demand, or receive, for his own use or for the use of anyone else, any foyalty on oil, 
coal, asphalt, or other mineral, or on any timber or lumber, or any other kind of property whatso- 
ever, or any rents on any lands or property belonging to any one of said tribes or nations in said Ter- 
ritory, or for any one to pay to any individual any such royalty or rents or any consideration therefor .
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whatsoever; and all royalties and rents hereafter payable to the tribe shall be paid, under such rules 
and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, into the Treasury of the United 
States to the credit of the tribe to which they belong. 

: _As the acts done and contemplated to be done by the appellee and assailed by the 
bill of complaint are presumably not the subject of criticism, in the event that the 
act of June 28, 1898, was a constitutional and valid exercise of power by Congress, 
we will now address ourselves to a consideration of that statute. 

Prior to the act of March 3, 1871 (16 Stat., 544, 566, now section 2079 of the 
Revised Statutes), which statute in effect voiced the intention of Congress thereafter 
to make the Indian tribes amenable directly to the power and authority of the laws 
of the United States by the immediate exercise of its legislative power over them, 
the customary mode of dealing with the Indian tribes was by treaty.’ As, however, 

. held in Cherokee Nation v. Southern Kansas Railway Co. (135 U. 8., 641, 653, reaf- 
firmed in Stephens v, Cherokee Nation, 174 U.S., 445, 484), while the Cherokee 

° Nation and other Indian tribes domiciled within the United States had been recog- 
nized by the United States as separate communities and engagements entered into 

| . with them by means of formal treaties, they were yet regarded as in a condition of 
pupilage or dependency and subject to the paramount authority of the United States. 

| Reviewing decisions of this court rendered prior to the act of 1871, and particularly 
| considering the status of the very tribe of Indians affected by the present litigation, 

| the court commented upon a declaration made in a previous decision that this Gov- * 
ernment had ‘‘admitted, by the most solemn sanction, the existence of the Indians 
as a separate and distinct people, and as being invested with rights which constitute 
them a state or separate community.” It was observed of this declaration that it 

| fell ‘far short of saying that they are a sovereign state with no superior within the 
limits of its territory.’’ Considering the treaty of 1835 with the Cherokee Nation, 
under which it is now claimed, on behalf of the appellants, that the Cherokees 
became vested with the sole control over the lands ceded to them, the court observed 
(p. 485): . 

, By the treaty of New Echota, 1835, the United States covenanted and agreed that the lands ceded = 
. to the Cherokee Nation should at no future time, without their consent, be included within the ter- 

ritorial limits or jurisdiction of any State or Territory, and that the Government would secure to that 
nation ‘‘ the right by their national councils to make and carry into effect all such-laws as they may 
deem necessary for the government of the persons and property within their own country, belonging 
to their people or such persons as have connected themselves with them;’’ and, by the treaties of 
Washington, 1846 and 1866, the United States guaranteed to the Cherokees the title and possession of 
their lands and jurisdiction over their country. (Revision of Indian Treaties, pp. 65, 79, 85.) But 
neither these nor any previous treaties evinced any intention, upon the part of the Government, to 
discharge them from their condition of pupilage or dependency, and constitute them a separate, 

. independent, sovereign people, with no superior within its limits. 

It results then from the doctrine of the decisions of this court that the demurrer 
was properly sustained, because of the fact that the matters named in the bill were 
matters of administration to which the act of June 28 was applicable, and they were 

| solely cognizable by the executive department of the Government. The decision 
in Stephens v. Cherokee Nation (174 U. 8., 445) is particularly in point, as that case 
involved the validity of the very act under consideration, and the precedent cor- 
relative legislation, wherein the United States practically assumed the full control , 
over the Cherokees as well as the other nations constituting the Five Civilized Tribes, 
and took upon itself the determination of membership in the tribes for the purpose 
of adjusting their rights in the tribal property. The plenary power of control by 
Congress over the Indian tribes and its undoubted power to legislate, as it had done 
through the act of 1898, directly for the protection of the tribal property, was in that 
case reaffirmed. Thus, in the course of its opinion, after alluding to the legislation 
concerning the Dawes Commission, the court said: | 

: It may be remarked that the legislation seems to recognize, especially the act of June 28, 1898, a 
distinction between admission to citizenship merely and the distribution of property to be subse- 

_ quently made, as if there might be circumstances under which the right to a share in the latter would 
not necessarily follow from the concession of the former. But, in any aspect, we are of opinion 
that the constitutionality of the acts in respect of the determination of citizenship cannot be success- 
fully assailed on the ground of the impairment or destruction of vested rights. Thelandsand moneys 
of these tribes are public lands and public moneys, and are not held in individual ownership, and the 

. assertion by any particular applicant that his right therein is so vested as to preclude inquiry into 
his status involves a contradiction in terms, 

The holding that Congress had power to provide a method for determining mem- 
bership in the Five Civilized Tribes, and for ascertaining the citizenship thereof pre- 
liminary to a division of the property of the tribe among its members, necessarily 
involved the further holding that Congress was vested with authority to adopt 

- measures to make the tribal property productive and secure therefrom an income 
for the benefit of the tribe. . So 

Whatever title the Indians have is in the tribe, and not in the individuals, although 
held by the tribe for the common use and equal benefit of all the members. (The
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Cherokee Trust Funds, 117 U. S., 288, 308.) The manner in which this land is held | 
is described in Cherokee Nation v. Journeycake (155 U. S., 196, 207), where this 
court, referring to the treaties and the patent mentioned in the bill of complaint 
herein, said: ‘‘ Under these treaties, and in December, 1838, a patent was issued to 
the Cherokees for these lands. By that patent whatever of title was conveyed was 
conveyed to the Cherokees as a nation, and no title was vested in severalty in the 
Cherokees or any of them.’’ - | 

There is no question involved in this case as to the taking of property. The 
authority which it is proposed to exercise by virtue of the act of 1898 has relation 
merely to the control and development of the tribal property, which still remains 
subject to the administrative control of the Government, even though the members . 
of the tribe have been invested with the status of citizenship under recent legislation. 

: We are not concerned ijn this case with the question whether the act of June 28, 
1898, and _ the proposed action thereunder, which is complained of, is or is not wise 
and calculated to operate beneficially to the interests of the Cherokees. The power , 
existing in Congress to administer upon and guard the tribal property, and the power 
being political and administrative in its nature, the manner of its exercise is a ques- 
tion within the province of the legislative branch to determirfe, and is not one for the 
courts. , 

Affirmed: 
, True copy. | 

Test: 
| | Clerk Supreme Court, U: 8S. 

- APPENDIX NO. 17. . 

| [June 3, 1902.]_ 

_ Regunations GovERNING THE INTRODUCTION BY NoncitIzENs or Live Stock IN THE 
CuHickasaAw Nation, INDIAN TERRITORY. | } 

Section 29 of the act of Congress, approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), ratifying 
the agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Indian Territory, provides 
in part as follows: | | 

It is further agreed that: no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of either the Choctaw or 
Chickasaw tribes in any manner affecting the land of the tribe, or of the individuals, after allotment, 
or the moneys or other property of the tribe or citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular 
and necessary expenses of the government of the respective tribes), or the rights of any persons to 
employ any kind of labor, or the rights of any persons who have taken or may take the oath of alle- 
giance to the United States, shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the United 
States. When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions passed by the councils of either of said tribes - 
shall be approved by the governor thereof, then it shall be the duty of the national secretary of said 
tribe to forward them to the President of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, 
within thirty days after their reception, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts, ordinances, or 
resolutions, when so approved, shall be published in at least two newspapers having a bona fide circu- 
lation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when disapproved shall be returned to the tribe. 
enacting the same. . - . 

Itis further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative authority and judicial jurisdiction 
herein provided, and the necessity of the continuance of the tribal governments so modified, in order 
to carry out the requirements of this agreement, that the same shall continue for a period of eight 
years from the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. . " 

Under these provisions the following act of the Chickasaw national council, approved 
by the governor on May 3, 1902, was approved by the President of the United States | 
on May 15, 1902, and entitled: | 

AN ACT to prescribe privilege or permit taxes and defining the manner of their collection. 

Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation: 

SECTION 1. That there shall be paid upon live stock owned or held by noncitizens within the limits . 
of the Chickasaw Nation an annual privilege or permit tax as follows: On cattle, horses, and mules 
twenty-five cents per head; and on sheep and goats, five cents per head: Provided, That there shali 
be exempted from the provisions of this act, when owned and used by the head of a family, twocows 
and calves, and one team, consisting of two horses or two mules, or one horse and one mule; and the 
provisions of this act shall also apply to all live stock introduced into the Chickasaw Nation since 

. January 1, 1902, upon which the tribal taxes imposed by the laws of the Chickasaw Nation havenot  _— 
been paid, with like force and effect as if such cattle had been owned and held within the limits of e 
Chickasaw Nation for one year prior to the passage and approval of this act. . 

SEc. 2. That such privilege or permit taxes shall hereafter be payable to such person or persons, and 
collected under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Src. 3. That the expenses of collecting such privilege or permit taxes shall be deducted from the 
gross-collections, and the balance paid quarterly into the treasury of the Chickasaw Nation. . 

Src. 4. That such privilege or permit taxes shall be due and payable annually, upon demand, and 
if such taxes are not paid when demanded, the live stock upon which such taxes are due shall be held 
to be in the Chickasaw Nation withoutits consent, and unlawfully upon the lands of the Chickasaws, 
and the presence of such live stock, and owners or holders thereof, within the limits of said nation 
shall be deemed detrimental to the peace and welfare of the Chickasaw Indians. Dy 

Sec. 5. That all acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith be, and the same are hereby, repealed; and 
this act shall take effect from and after its approval by the President of the United States. 

IND 1903, pr 2——25 | | - | |
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In pursuance of the above and foregoing, the following regulations are promulgated: 

REGULATIONS PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR GOVERNING THE INTRO- 
DUCTION OR HOLDING OF LIVE STOCK IN THE CHICKASAW NATION BY NONCITIZENS. 

Srcrion 1. Any person, other than a recognized citizen of the Choctaw or Chicka- 
saw nations, desiring to introduce or hold stock of any description within the limits 
of the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, shall first make application to the United 

. States Indian inspector for the Indian Territory, Muskogee, Indian Territory, and 
shall pay to the U. S. Indian agent, Union Agency, an annual tax of twenty-five (25) 
cents per head on all cattle, horses, and mules, and on all sheep and goats five (5) 
cents per head, provided that there shall be exempted from the provisions of these 
regulations, when owned and used by the head of a family, two cows and calves, and . 
one team of horses, or two mules, or one horse and one mule. 

Sec. 2. Such tax shall be paid January lst of each year, or prior to the time of 
the introduction of such stock, and accompanying such remittance there shall be 
furnished, under oath, a full description of such stock, including the number and 
brands, together with any other desired information. 7 

Sec. 3. Such taxes shall apply to all stock introduced within the limits of the 
Chickasaw Nation since January 1, 1902, upon which taxes have not already been 
paid to the Chickasaw Nation and for which the owners or holders can not produce ~ 
receipts. - 

| Src. 4. The tax prescribed shall be paid annually in advance, whether such stock | 
is held the entire succeeding twelve months or for a portion of such time. 

- Sec. 5. Where cattle are held by a citizen and mortgaged to a noncitizen, not in 
good faith but for the purpose of evading the payment of taxes, said cattle shall be 
considered as owned or held by such noncitizen and subject to these regulations and 
taxes. ; 

Sec. 6. Parties who now hold stock within the limits of the Chickasaw Nation 
should remit the taxes prescribed promptly to the U. S. Indian agent at Muskogee, ~ 
Indian Territory, and such payments must be made within ten (10) days from the 
date of receiving notice of these regufations. If such taxes are not paid within this 

| time remittances made thereafter will not be accepted, but such stock and any other 
stock found within the limits of the Chickasaw Nation after July 1, 1902, upon which 
taxes have not been paid will be considered as being within the limits of the Chicka- 
saw Nation unlawfully, and measures will be adopted looking to the removal by the 
United States Indian agent of such stock, together with the owners or holders thereof, 
without further notice. , | . 

Sec. 7. Authorized agents of the Interior Department will make necessary inves- 
. tigations and reports and see that proper remittances are forwarded, acting under the 

direction of the United States Indian inspector for Indian Territory, but will not be 
authorized to receive or collect any taxes whatsoever, as all payments must be made 

| direct to the United States-Indian agent, who will furnish receipts for all payments — 
made. : | 

Sec. 8. These regulations and taxes will apply to all stock as indicated held within 
| the limits of the Chickasaw Nation by other than recognized citizens of the Choctaw 

or Chickasaw nations, whether held upon the public domain or upon Jands leased from 
individual Indians. — . : | 

a Le TuHos. Ryan, Acting Secretary. 
— _ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, . 

| Washington, D. C. , | 
Approved, June 3, 1902. 

APPENDIX NO. 18. 

[Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia. ] 

Vauipiry of Caickasaw Act Maxina PayMEnt oF PERMIT FEE orn TRIBAL TAX A 
CoNDITION PRECEDENT TO THE ADMISSION AND RETENTION IN THE CHICKASAW. 

e NATION OF CATTLE OF NONCITIZENS.—AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY OF INTERIOR TO 
| _ REMovE CatrLe oF NONCITIZENS UPON WHICH PERMIT FEE oR TriBpaAL Tax 1s Nor 

PaIp. 

Edwin T. Morris, Edlar B. Blanton, William G. Maxwell, Phillip 8S. Witherspoon, 
| Isaac H. Harness, Thomas Peery, R. L. Glover, J. B. Spragins, C. M. Keyes, and 

Milton F. Ikard, appellants, v. Ethan A. Hitchcock, William A. Jones, J. George 
Wright, and J. Blair Shoenfelt. No. 1273. [Submitted March 13; decided April 

| 7, 19038. ] | 

This is an appeal from a decree of the supreme court of the District of Columbia 
sustaining a demurrer to and dismissing a bill praying an injunction to restrain the
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Secretary of the Interior, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and officers acting under 
their authority, from seizing and removing from lands in the Indian Territory occu- 
pied by the Chickasaw Indian Nation certain cattle belonging to the complainants. | 

As stated in the bill, the complainants are all citizens of the United States, residing 
in Texas, Missouri, and the Chickasaw Nation, and no one of them is a member of 
any of the Indian tribes. The case made by the bill is fairly stated on the brief of | 
the appellants, as follows: ~ . 

‘The bill alleges that each of the complainants is the owner of not less than five hundred head of 1 
cattle and horses, and some of them owning more than a thousand head each, all of which are located 
and grazing upon land in the Chickasaw Nation, which land is and has been held, used, and claimed 
by individual Indians of said nation as their approximate shares upon allotment; that their said 
cattle are grazing upon said land under contract with said individual Indians, and upon terms satis- 
factory to such Indians; that most of their cattle and horses were bred and raised in said nation, and 
have never been elsewhere; that many of them were acquired by the complainants by purchase from 
individual members of the Chickasaw Nation. Some of said cattle and horses have been introduced 
into the territory of said nation during the year 1902, and there are now more than one hundred 
thousand such cattle and horses located in the territory of said nation owned and held by citizens of 
the United States, not members of said Chickasaw Nation, upon like terms and conditions as the 
cattle and horses of the complamants; and said cattle and horses exceed in value the sum of fifteen 
(815) dollars per head. The bill further alleges that there is not now, and for four years there has 
not been, any public domain in said nation, but ‘practically all of the land therein has been and is 
now enclosed, claimed, and occupied by individual members of said nation, as their approximate 
‘shares upon allotment; and over such lands so enclosed and held, the tribe or nation is and has been 
without Jurisdiction or control. The bill further alleges the enactment on May 3, 1902, by the legis- 
lature of said Chickasaw Nation, of the act found on page 6 of the record, whereby said legislature 
sought to impose an annual tax of twenty-five cents per head upon all cattle and horses in said 
nation not belonging to members thereof. That thereafter, and on June 3, 1902, the Acting Secretary 
of the Interior, in aid of said statute, promulgated certain regulations, found on pages 6 and 7 of the 
record. That the tax thus sought to be imposed, the complainants and other citizens of the United 
States have refused and still refuse to pay, because they believe the same to be illegal and unauthor- 
ized. The bill further alleges the belief of the complainants that said Chickasaw legislature had no 
power or authority to enact any such statute as that cited, and that the Secretary of the Interior had 
no power or authority to promulgate and enforce any such regulations as those cited, and taat the 
statute and the regulations are, in the belief of the complainants, null and void, and can not be 
invoked as a justification for the threatened seizure of the cattle and horses of said complainants : 

“ and other citizens of the United States, as set forth in the bill of complaint. The bill further alleges 
thas the enforcement of said statute and regulations would not only result in a multiplicity of suits 
and almost endless litigation, but would injure the said cattle and horses of the complainants and 
other citizens of the United States, deprive them of water and grass, and throw them upon the hands 
of their owners at a time when they have no means of caring for them or providing them with feed 
or pasture, thereby compelling the owners to dispose of said cattle and horses at a ruinous sacrifice, 

_ and at a time when they are not in a condition to be marketed, and when there is little or no demand 
therefor, whereby the complainants and other citizens of the United States would suffer irreparable 

-loss and damage, for which they have no adequate remedy at law. 

The threatened action of the Secretary and his subordinates, complained of in the 
bill, are founded on the following act of the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation 
passed May 3, 1902: 

AN ACT to prescribe privilege or permit taxes and defining the manner of their collection. 

Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation: . 

SECTION 1. That there shall be paid upon live stock owned or held by noncitizens within the limits 
of the Chickasaw Nation an annual privilege or permit tax as follows: On cattle, horses, and mules, 
twenty-five cents per head, and on. sheep and goats, five cents per head: Provided, That there shall © 
be exempted from the provisions of this act, when owned and used by the head of a family, two cows 
and calves and one team, consisting of two horses or two mules, or one horse and one mule; and the 
provisions of this act shall also apply to all live stock introduced into the Chickasaw Nation since 
anuary 1, 1902, upon which the tribal taxes imposed by. the laws of the Chickasaw Nation have not 

been paid, with like force and effect as if such cattle had been owned and held within the limits of | 
the Chickasaw Nation for one year prior to the passage and approval of this act. 
‘SEC. 2. That such privilege or permit taxesshall hereafter be payable to such person or persons and 

. collected under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEc. 3. That the expenses of collecting such privilege or permit taxes shall be deducted from the 

gross collections and the balance paid quarterly into the treasury of the Chickasaw Nation. 
__SkEc, 4, That such privilege or pérmit taxes shall be due and payable annually, upon demand, and 
if such taxes are not paid when demanded, the live stock upon which such taxes are due shall be 
held to be in the Chickasaw Nation without its consent, and unlawfully upon the lands of the 
Chickasaws, and the presence of such live stock, and owners or holders thereof, within the limits 
of said nation, shall be deemed detrimental to the peace and welfare of the Chickasaw Indians. | 

Sec. 5. That all acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith be, and the same are hereby, repealed; and 
this act shall take effect from and after its approval by the President of the United States. 

The foregoing enactment was submitted to and approved by the President of the ‘ 
United States on May 15, 1902, under the authority of section 29 of the act of Con- | 
gress approved June 28, 1898, and commonly called the Curtis bill (30 Stat., 495), 
which ig in the following language: 

It is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of either the Choctaw or ‘ 
Chickasaw tribes, in any manner affecting the land of the tribe, or of the individuals, after allot- 

. ment, or the moneys or other property of the tribe or citizens thereof (except appropriations for the 
regular and necessary expenses of the government of the respective tribes), or the rights of any per- 
sons to employ any kind of labor; or the rights of any persons who have taken or may take the oath 

| of allegiance to the United States, shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the 
United States. When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions passed by the councils of either of said 
tribes shall be approved by the governor thereof, then it shall be the duty of the national secretary of 
said tribe to forward them to the President of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, 

Cee eee
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within thirty days after their reception, approve or disapprove the same—said acts, ordinances, or 
, resolutions, when so approved, shall be published in at least. two hewspapers having a bona fide cir- 

. culation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when disapproved shall be returned to the tribe 
enacting thesame. - 

It is further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative authority and judicial jurisdiction 
herein provided, and the necessity of the continuance of the tribal governments so modified, in order 
to carry out the requirements of this agreement, that the same shall continue fora period of eight 
years from the fourth day of Mareh, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 

On June 3, 1902, the Secretary of the Interior promulgated regulations looking to 
. the collection of the permit tax aforesaid. These require the tax to be paid on Jan- 

uary 1 of each year, or prior to the introduction of the stock, with description of 
the number, brands, etc., of said stock under oath, and as to all stock then in the 
Territory, within ten days after notice given. If taxes are not paid within this time 
all stock found within the limits of the Chickasaw Nation will be considered as 
unlawfully there, and measures will be taken to remove them, together with their 
owners and holders, without further notice. 

| | Jackson H. Ralston, Frederick L. Siddons, and Davis & Garnett for appellants. 
| Willis Van Devanter, Assistant Attorney-General, and A. C. Campbell, assistant 

attorney, for appellees. 
Mr. Justice Shepard, after making the foregoing statement of facts, delivered the © 

opinion of the court. : 
. Before proceeding to the consideration of the substantial questions involved in the - 

case, it becomes necessary to pass upon two grounds of the demurrer which, though 
overruled in the court below, have been urged on the argument as sufficient to sus- 
tain the decree dismissing the bill, regardless of all others. 

The first of these is that there is no jurisdiction for relief in equity because the 
: remedy at law by action for damages is plain, adequate, and complete. 

The second is that the Chickasaw Nation is an indispensable party to the suit. 
We agree with the court below that these objections are insufficient. 
(1) Assuming the entire want of legal authority for the threatened interference 

with the property of the complainants, that interference, under the facts alleged in = 
, the bill, would not only be an act of wrong and oppression, but might cause irrepa- 

vane “aye (Watson v. Sutherland, 5 Wall., 74; Cherokee Nation v. Hitchcock. 
187 U.S. | 7 . 

Moreover, the particular case presents an additional ground why a court of equity 
should take jurisdiction, in that by so doing it may prevent a multiplicity of suits. 

It is true the complainants have no community of interest in the subject-matter of 
controversy between each of them and the defendants, because each has a separate : 
and distinct property right that is threatened with invasion; but they do have a 
common interest in the essential questions of law and fact involved in the general 

- controversy. The question of jurisdiction, however, does not depend upon this last 
7 ground alone, hence we need not engage in the controversy that has been waged 

concerning its sufficiency, wherein the affirmative has been maintained by Mr. Pom- 
eroy (1 Eq. Jur., sections 268-269), and the negative, with at least equal force and 
learning, by Chief Justice Campbell, speaking for the supreme court of Mississippi. 
(Tribette v. Ill. C. R. Co., 70 Miss., 182.). | 

As equity has undoubted jurisdiction to restrain injuries to property when prop- 
| -erly invoked by a single individual, all the authorities agree that a number of per- 

sons similarly situated, and having a common interest in the questions of law and 
fact that must be determined in each case, may join or be joined in order to avoid 
the vexation, costs, and sometimes delay, of justice that would result from a multi- 
plicity of suits. 

(2) A government of the dependent ngture and limited powers of the Chickasaw 
| Nation can not be an indispensable party to a proceeding to restrain officers of the 

- United States, who, acting under the supposed. obligation of the laws of the United 
States as guardians of the Indians, have undertaken to perform duties assigned them 
by the act of the tribal iegislature. : 

A sovereign State, even, is not a necessary party toa suit to enjoin officers, charged 
: with the collection of taxes, from seizing or selling property under a law the validity 

of which may be attacked. ne | | 
- The application of the rule in this case is not affected by the second section of the 

act of Congress approved June 28, 1898, which reads as follows: ‘‘That when, in the 
progress of any civil suit, either in law or equity, pending in the United States court 

. .  Inany district in said Territory, it shall appear to the court that the property of any 
tribe is in any way affected by the issues being heard, said court is hereby author- 
ized and required to make said tribe a party to said suit by service upon the chief or 
governor of the tribe, and the suit shall thereafter be conducted and determined as 
if said tribe had been an original party to said action,” — . 

Passing by the question whether this section applies to proceedings in any other
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than the district courts within the Territory, it governs in those cases only where | 
the title to property claimed,by the tribe is involved. This tax, license, charge, or 
whatever it may be properly called, is not the property of {he tribe in the sense of | 
the statute. | 

The first and main contention on behalf of the appellants is, that the Chickasaw 
Nation had no power to enact the legislation complained of, because it has never had 
any legislative or governmental power or authority over white persons, not members 
of the nation, or over their property for the purpose of taxation. 

It is undoubtedly true that the Chickasaw Nation is not a sovereign in the interna- 
tional sense, or in the sense that a State of the Union is sovereign, but a dependent 
political community, under the dominion and guardianship of the United States. 
(Cherokee Nation v. R. R. Co., 185 U. 8., 641; Cherokee Nation v. Hitchcock, 187 
U.8.) Hence, the powers of its council or legislature must be exercised subject to 
supervision by the United States, and under the limitations of treaties made with and 
laws enacted by them. 

In determining the question propounded, it is only necessary to recite certain arti- 
cles of the treaties made with the Chickasaw Indians that have been relied upon as 
pertinent thereto. : : . 

Article 7 of the treaty of June 22, 1855, reads: 

So far as may be compatible with the Constitution of the United States and the laws made in pur- 
suance thereof regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, the Choctaws and Chickasaws 
shall be secured in the unrestricted right of self-government and full jurisdiction over person and 
property within their respective limits; excepting, however, all persons, with their property, who 
are not, by birth, adoption, or otherwise, citizens or members of either the Choctaw or Chickasaw 
tribe; and all persons not being citizens or members of either tribe found Within their limits shall 
be considered intruders and be removed from and kept out of the same by the United States agent, 
assisted, if necessary, by the military, with the following exceptions, viz: Such individuals as are or 
may be in the employment of the Government and their families; those peacefully traveling or 
temporarily sojourning in the country or trading therein under licenses from the proper authority of 
the United States; and such as may be permitted by the Choctaws or Chickasaws, with the assent of 
the United States agent, to reside within their limits without becoming citizens or members of either 
of said tribes. (11 Stat., 611.) 

By article 14 the United States obligated themselves to protect the said Indians 
from domestic strife, hostile invasion, and ‘‘ from aggression by other Indians and 
white persons not subject to their jurisdiction and laws.’ 

By the treaty of April 28, 1866, the two tribes mentioned agreed to such legislation 
_ _ ag Congress may deem necessary for the better administration of justice and the pro- 

tection of rights of persons and property in the Indian Territory: ‘‘ Provided, however, 
such legislation shall not in anywise interfere with or annul their present tribal 
organization, or their respective legislatures, or judiciaries, or the rights, laws, privi- 
ey or customs of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, respectively.’’ (14 Stat., 
69. : 
Article 8 of the same treaty conferred power of legislation upon all subjects pertain- 

| ing to the intercourse of the Indians with each other, ‘‘the administration of justice 
between members of the several tribes of the said Territory and persons other than - 
Indians and members of said tribes or nations, the construction of works of internal : 
improvement and the common defense and safety of the nations of the said Terri- 
tory.”’ All laws are made subject to suspension by the Secretary of the Interior or 
the President of the United States, and none shall be enacted inconsistent with the . 
Constitution or laws of the United States or existing treaty stipulations with the 
United States. 
Under these and former treaties the Chickasaw Indian Nation was inducted into 

and has been confirmed in the possession of a large body of public land over which, 
held and occupied in common, it has been permitted to exercise the powers recog- . 
nized and confirmed by those treaties. 
Under the duties assumed in the said treaties and the general obligation of their 

relations as guardians of the Indians, the United States have from time to time 
enacted laws regulating intercourse with them and looking to the protection of their 
guaranteed rights and privileges. The older laws of the kind are found in Title 
XXVIII, Revised Statutes. : 
Among the pertinent sections embodied in that title, one prescribes a penalty for 

driving stock upon the lands of an Indian tribe, to graze thereon, without the con- 
sent of such tribe (sec. 2117). Another prescribes a penalty for settlement on Indian 
lands, and the removal of settlers by the use of the military force of the United 
States when necessary (sec. 2118). By another the superintendent of Indian affairs _ 

' and the agents are authorized to remove intruders by force (sec. 2147). 
A later enactment (June 12, 1858) provides that ‘‘the Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs is authorized and required, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, 
to remove from any tribal reservation any person being therein without authority of 
law, or whose presence within the limits of the reservation may, in the judgment of - 

|
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the Commissioner, be detrimental.to the peace and welfare of the Indians; and may 
employ for the purpose such force as may be necessary to enable the agent. to effect 
the removal of such persons.’”’ (R. 8., sec. 2149. ) | 

The right of the Indian tribes to regulate their own domestic concerns was uni- 
| formly recognized by the United States in all their treaties, dealings with, and legis- 

lation respecting the Indians; and persons not within the exceptions of article 7 of 
_ the treaty of 1855, or under the permission of the tribes, as provided therein, have 

| often been removed from the tribal limits, as intruders whose presence was detri- 
mental to the peace and welfare of the Indians, by the executive officers of the 
United States, without question in so far as we have been advised. 

By the terms of the act, the enforcement of which is sought to be enjoined, if the 
privilege or permit tax be not paid upon demand, ‘‘the presence of such live stock, 
and owners or holders thereof, within the limits of said nation, shall be deemed 

| | detrimental to the peace and welfare of the Chickasaw Indians.’”’ If this is to be 
regarded as a condition of permission to enter and remain within the limits of the 
nation, it seems clearly within the power vested in its legislature, and persons failing 

| to comply with the conditions become intruders and subject to removal- by the 
authorities of the United States. (Maxey v. Wright [Court of Appeals, I. T.], 5458. 
W. Rep., 807.) That case, which arose after the passage of the Curtis bill, involved the 
right of the Creek Nation, under authority similar to that claimed by the Chickasaw s+ 
Nation in this case, to impose an occupation tax upon lawyers not members of the 
nation. The right was upheld, and the court refused the injunction prayed for to 
restrain the removal of the plaintiff who had refused to pay the tax. That judgment 
was affirmed by the circuit court of appeals for the eighth circuit, without a written 
opinion. (Maxey’ v. Wright, 105 U.8., 1003; see also, 17 Op. Atty. Gen., 134; 18 
idem, 35; 23 idem, 214.) | | 
We are unable to agree with the contention of the appellants that the sections of 

the Revised Statutes above referred to ‘‘are not in force in the Chickasaw Nation, 
because inapplicable to conditions existing there and inconsistent with subsequent , 
legislation.”’ It may be conceded that many of the provisions of the ‘‘trade and 
intercourse’’ Jaws contained in Title XXVIII, Revised Statutes, are inconsistent 
with subsequent legislation enacted to meet changed conditions in the Indian Terri- 
tory, and are therefore to be regarded as repealed by implication. 

But whilst former statutes may be repealed, or annulled by implication through 
the enactment of subsequent legislation, the doctrine is not a favored one; and,there- 
fore, to work such repeal or annulment the repugnancy between the one and*the 
other in relation to a particular subject-matter must be so clear as to admit of no 
other reasonable construction. (Cope v.-Cope,. 1387 U. 8., 682, 686.) We have been 
cited to no special provisions of subsequent legislation that necessarily indicate the 

| repeal or annulment of those sections before referred to, which, in addition to the 
general powers of supervision of the affairs of the Indians, as long as their tribal 
relations shall exist, make provision for the protection of the Indians from the intru- 

- gion of strangers without their consent, in execution of treaties that have been rec- 
| ognized by the latest legislation affecting the nations of the Indian Territory. 

(30 Stat., 495; 32 Stat., 641.) The particular provisions of those acts and the changes 
wrought thereby will be discussed later, when we come to consider the effect of the 
leases made to the appellants by individual members of the tribe, upon their right 
to graze cattle within the tribal limits. | 
Assuming the right of the defendants to remove the owners of the cattle as 

intruders upon Indian lands, it is further contended that there is no corresponding 
right to remove the cattle, because property of the kind is not mentioned in the 
aforesaid removal laws, the nature of which requires their strict construction. We 
can not yield assent to this view.- The right to remove the owner of the property 
because his presence has become detrimental to the peace and welfare of the Indians, 
in our opinion, includés the right to remove his property also. (Echols v. Tate, 53 
Ark., 12. 

| The State of Arkansas is contiguous to the Indian Territory, and her laws have 
been adopted for the government of the latter. Like the decisions of the court of 
appeals of the Indian Territory, that of the supreme court of Arkansas, giving inter- 
pretation to the laws relating to the guardianship and protection of the Indians, is 
entitled to more than ordinary weight. | 

: The entry and persistent residence of unlicensed persons within the limits of the 
Chickasaw Nation, for the purpose of grazing cattle upon lands therein, may create 
a continuing nuisance of serious character and consequences. When, in the judg- 
ment of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (R. S., 2149), this presence is detrimental 
to the peace and welfare of the Indians, it becomes his plain duty to remove the 
persons by force if necessary. If this can not be done by removing the owners, then
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we gee no reason why he should not abate the nuisance by the removal of the cattle; | 

for it is the grazing of herds of cattle that constitute the gravamen of the nuisance, | 

| whether they be controlled by the owners in person or through agents who may be 

members of the nation, or otherwise entitled to reside within its boundaries. | 

It is by the removal of the cattle that the peace and welfare of the Indians are to 

be secured. . - : : 

The exercise of the discretion of the executive officers of the United States in such | 

cases is not subject to review in this proceeding; but if it were, we could scarcely 

find a better foundation for it in the present case than in the formal declaration of | 

the Indian legislature. : _ 

We are inclined to the view that the charge imposed by the Indian legislature is 

to be regarded as a condition of the admission of cattle to graze upon Indian lands by 

way of a license fee or tax, and not as of the nature of a regular tax upon property of 

the kind. This intention is indicated in the act, which does not provide for the 

-geizure and sale of the cattle for the tax, but merely for their removal; that is to . 

say, the withdrawal of permission as the sole condition of nonpayment. 

But, in either view, we regard the act as within the legislative power of the 

Chickasaw Nation. 
The Indian treaties, as we have seen, recognized and guaranteed the existence of 

a tribal government by the Chickasaw Nation within the limits assigned thereto. 

A government of the kind necessarily has the power to 1 aintain its existence and 

effectiveness through the exercise of the usual power of taxation upon all property | 

within its limits, save as may be restricted by its organic law. Any restriction in 

the organic law in respect of this ordinary power of taxation, and the property sub- 

ject thereto, ought to appear either by express provision or necessary implication. 

(Board Trustees v. Indiana, 14 How., 268, 272; Talbott v. Silver Bow Co., 1389 U.S., 

438, 448.) Where the restriction upon this exercise of power bya recognized govern- 

ment is claimed under the stipulations of a treaty with another, whether the former | 

be dependent upon the latter or not, it would seem that its existence ought to appear 

beyond a reasonable doubt. We discover no such restriction in the clause of article 

7 of the treaty of 1855 which excepts white persons from the recognition therein of 

the unrestricted right of self-government by the Chickasaw Nation, and its full juris- 

diction over persons and property within its limits. The conditions .of that 

exception may be fully met without going to the extreme of saying that it was also 

intended to prevent the exercise of the power to consent to the entry of noncitizens, : 

or the taxation of property actually within the limits of that government and enjoy- 

ing its benefits. The power of the Creek Nation—under treaties identical with those 

made with the Chickasaw Nation—to impose an occupation tax upon a citizen of the 

United States licensed to trade therein, has been upheld by the circuit court of 

appeals of the eighth circuit. (Crabtree v. Madden, 54 Fed. Rep., 426, 429.) In 

that case it was said by Sanborn, circuit judge: ‘These treaties and this legislation 
demonstrate that this tribe has carefully preserved its separate political identity, and 

that it is still managing its own affairs and exercising, through officers of ita own 

selection, legislative, executive, and judicial functions within its territorial jurisdic- 

tion. The tax which it is sought to collect by this action was imposed by the laws 

of the tribe. If the tribe had lawful authority to impose it, it had equal power to 

prescribe the remedy and designate the officers to collect it.”?’ The same doctrine as 

regards the right of the Cherokee Nation to impose a tax upon hay exported there- | 

from, though cut under valid contracts with the lawful occupiers of Indian lands, has 

been maintained by the Attorney-General in a recent opinion given upon the request 

. of the Seeretary of the Interior. (23 Op. Atty. Gen., 528. ) — 

The right to impose this hay tax came before the court of appeals of the Indian 

Territory in a recent case, but was not determined, because the Indian legislative act 

was not proved, and the court declined to take judicial notice of it. (Kelly v. 

Churchill, 698. W. Rep., 817.) : 
Some of the expressions, however, of the same court in another case (Buster v. 

Wright, 69S. W. Rep., 882) would seem to be opposed to the view that property, 

as well as the owner thereof refusing to pay a tax, may be removed from the Terri- 

tory. The case arose in the town of Wagoner, on a bill brought by citizens of the 

United States to enjoin their removal, and the closing of their place of business for 

refusal to pay the Indian tax. The court reaffirmed the, doctrine enounced in Maxey 

v. Wright as tothe right of removal of the person; but denied the right to close the 

place of business of the complainants, saying: ‘‘The one is the enforcement of a 

penalty for being an intruder; the other, if allowed, would be the means of collect- 

ing a debt.” Without going into the consideration of the effect of various acts of 

Congress relating to town sites and municipal corporations organized therein, it is 

sufficient to say that the decision was not necessary to the disposition of the case,
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because, after the decree below, Congress passed the act of May 27, 1902, making it 
unlawful to remove any person in lawful possession of a lot or parcel of land in any 
designated town site. Moreover, the view that the tax was of the nature of a debt, 
to be collected by judicial process unless there has been some additional legislation 
by Congress not referred to in the opinion, is opposed to the decision of the circuit 
court of appeals before referred to. (Crabtree v. Madden, 54 Fed. Rep., 426, 431.) 

A further contention on behalf of the appellants is, that assuming the right to 
regulate the occupation of Indian lands and to remove intruders and their cattle 
therefrom under the former treaties, and acts of Congress in aid of their guaranties, 
an exceptional condition has been created by certain special provisions of the agree- | 

_- ment embodied in the Curtis bill to the benefits of which they are entitled by virtue 
of contracts made with individual’members of the Chickasaw Nation. 

The bill, it will be remembered, alleges that the cattle of complainants are grazing 
upon land in the Chickasaw Nation that has been held, used, and claimed by indi- 
vidual Indians of said nation as their approximate shares upon allotment, under 
contracts with and upon terms satisfactory to said individual Indians. The addi- 
tional allegation that there is not now, and. for four years has not been, any public | domain of said nation, but that practically all the land in the nation is now inclosed, 
claimed, ayd occupied by individual members of the nation as their approximate 
shares upon allotment, by reason of which the nation has no longer jurisdiction over . the same, states a conclusion of law that is not admitted by the demurrer. 

, The Curtis bill, approved June 28, 1898, has undoubtedly worked a great change ‘in the public policy heretofore controlling relations with the Chickasaw and other 
nations of the Indian Territory. It provides for an allotment of the lands among the individual members of the nation upon certain terms and conditions. It _ abolishes the tribal courts, but maintains the tribal organization for eight years from 
March 4, 1898, with legislative power, which, when exercised in certain particulars, 
must be approved by the President of the United States. These eight years of 
tribal organization were provided to give ample time for the settlement of all dis- . putes as to membership, for the allotment of the lands, and for preparation for state- ~ | ood; and upon their expiration the Chickasaws shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens of the United States. Section 11 of this act provides that the lands susceptible of allotment, with some reservations, shall be allotted to citizens of the nation, giving each his fair and equal share thereof. Section 16 
reserves to the tribe the rents and royalties for the use of minerals and timber, and __ - provides that where any citizen shall be in possession of such lands as would be his 
reasonable share, he may continue to use the same and receive the rents thereof 
until allotment shall be made to him. Section 23 annuls all leases of agricultural 
and grazing land by January 1, 1900; ‘but this shall not prevent individuals from leasing their allotments when made to them, as provided in this act, nor from occu-. pying or renting their proportionate shares of the tribal land until the allotments : herein provided for are made.”’ 

Allotments are to be made under the general supervision of the Secretary of the 
Interior, and he is empowered to appoint an Indian inspector to perform the duties 
required of the Secretary. (That officer is one of the defendants in this case. ) 

Without giving further details of the act, it is sufficient to say in the language of 
| Maxey v. Wright (supra): ‘The ‘Curtis bill,’ from beginning to.end, recognizes this 

continued authority of the Secretary of the Interior Department, and in many 
instances enlarges it.’’? And it was further said in the same case: ‘‘ Whatever effect 

7 the ‘Curtis bill’ may have upon the Creeks ( Chickasaws), it has not yet been car- . ried into operation so far as it changes their title to their lands or their tribal rela-- 
tions with the United States.’’ 

The ‘Curtis bill’? has been amended by the act approved July 1, 1902, (32 Stat., 
_ 641). These amendments do not affect the sections of the former law above referred 

to, but make some changes in respect of allotments. It requires that 320 acres shall 
be allotted to each member of the tribe, of which 160 acres shall constitute a home- 
stead, and be inalienable for twenty-one years from the date of the certificate of 
allotment. The remaining land shall be alienable after issue of patent as follows: 
One-fourth in one year, one-fourth in three years, and the remainder in five years; 
provided, however, that it shall not be alienable at any time before the expiration 
of the tribal governments fer less than its appraised value. These provisions fully 
confirm the extract above made from the opinion in Maxey v. Wright. 

Neither of the aforesaid acts of Congress undertakes to repeal or annul the provi- 
sions of the Revised Statutes that have been before mentioned looking to the protec- 

| tion of the Indians from intruders upon their lands. Weare therefore of the opinion 
that as long as the tribal government shall exist with the modified powers of gov- 
ernment recognized in the ‘‘Curtis bill,”’ those laws will remain in full force. Con-
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sequently, the power conferred upon individual Indians of leasing their several 
proportions of the tribal lands must be exercised in subordination to those laws, and , 
subject to the jurisdiction of the nation within the governmental powers still remain-_ 
ing therein. Included in these, as we have seen, and subject to the approving power 
of the President of the United States, are the power to impose conditions upon the 
entry of unauthorized persons and the power to impose taxes by way of condition or 
license, or upon property generally. At least, until the allotments shall have been 
made; if not, until the tribal government shall end by the terms of the act of 1898— 
the title to the lands, to the extent recognized by the United States, remains in the 
nation. (Cherokee Nation v. Hitchcock, 187 U. 8.) 
Whether the duty of enforcing its regulations or collecting its taxes can be imposed _ 

upon the Secretary of the Interior and his subordinates by the legislature of the 
Chickasaw Nation is a question that is not involved in the case. 

By the terms of the ‘‘Curtis bill”’ the.laws of the nation were denied enforcement 
in the courts of the United States for the Indian Territory (sec. 26). 

Section 28 abolishes all of the tribal courts. Another section authorizes the Sec- 
retary of the Interior to appoint an Indian inspector in the Territory, who may, 
under his authority and direction, perform any duties required of the Secretary 
relating to affairs therein (sec. 27). | 

The administrative control of the affairs of the Indians by the United States, 
through their executive officers, not only remains unimpaired, but has been increased. 

The abolition of the tribal courts and the taking away from the Territorial. courts 
of the United States of all jurisdiction to enforce tribal Jaws, would, under the 
expressly continued legislative power of the nation, render those laws wholly _. 
inoperative without the assistance of the executive officers of the United States. It 
is unnecessary to refer to the various sections of the Revised Statutes investing these 
officers with power to superintend and control the affairs of the Indians. - 

Under those laws and the provisions of the ‘‘Curtis bill,’’? we are of the opinion. 
that the Secretary of the Interior had the right, if it were not his duty, to enforce an | 
enactment within the powers of the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation that had 
received the requisite formal approval of the President of the United States. 

We regard it as unnecessary to consider the several articles of the regulations pre- 
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior for the complete enforcement of the act in 
question in order to determine whether they add to its provisions, or exceed its 
objects, or are beyond the general powers invested in him for the control of Indian 
affairs. Those articles looking to the ascertainment of the permit tax, the dates of 
commencement, the giving of notice, and the like, are not involved in the case. The 
appellants admit the occupation of the lands and the refusal to pay the tax under | 
any conditions, The single question then 1s whether, failing to pay the tax, they 
and their cattle may be removed from the territory of the Chickasaw Nation by the | 
Secretary of the Interior and the officers acting under his direction; and that has 
been determined. 

Other propositions that have been argued need not be discussed, as they are 
included in the conclusions before enounced. 

The decree dismissing the bill was right and will be affirmed with costs. It is so 
ordered. | 

| Affirmed. : 
A true copy. | 
Test: 

: Rosert WIxxeErt, Clerk. 

APPENDIX NO. 19. 

REGULATIONS PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR GOVERNING PAYMENT  . 
or Royatty on Hay Cut FRomM CHEROKEE LANDS AND SHIPPED BEYOND THE 
LIMITS OF THE CHEROKEE NATION. | 

Section 1. Sections 374 and 375 Cherokee tribal laws provide in part as follows: 

SECTION 374. It shall be unlawful for any citizen of this nation to sell or ship prairie hay beyond 
the geographical limits thereof, or to sell to a noncitizen, except as herein provided, but nothing in 
this act shall prevent the sale in small quantities of not more than a wagon load to personsunder . 
permit or to persons traveling through the country. 

Sec. 375. Any citizen who may desire tosell or ship prairie hay shall, before doing so, procure from 
the clerk of the district wherein he proposes to sell or ship a permit for that purpose, and shal! make 
monthly reports sworn to by him to the district clerk of all the prairie hay so sold or shipped, and 
pay to said clerk 20 cents per ton for all hay so sold or shipped. :
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, Section 16 of the act of Congress approvéd June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), provides 
as follows: oo 

That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the passage of this act, except as hereinafter pro- 
vided, to claim, demand, or receive, for his owi use or for the use of anyone else, any royalty on oil, 
coal, asphalt, or other mineral, or on any timber or lumber, or any other kind of property whatso- 
ever, or any rents on any lands or property ‘belonging to any one of said tribes or nations in said 
territory or for any one to pay to any individual any such royalty or rents or any consideration 
therefor whatsoever; and all royalties and rents hereafter payable to the tribe shall be paid, under 
such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, into the Treasury of 
the United States to the credit of the tribe to which they belong: Provided, That where any citizen 
shall be in possession of only such amount of agricultural or grazing lands as would be his just and 
reasonable share of the lands of his nation or tribe, and that to which his wife and minor children 
are entitled, hc may continue to use the same or receive the rents thereon until allotment has been 
made to him: Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of any member 
of a tribe to dispose of any timber contained on his, her, or their allotment. . 

| The act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (Cherokee agreement), -provides as 
follows: oO 

Sec. 64. The collection of all revenues of whatsoever character belonging to the tribe shall be 
made by an officer appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to be pre- 
scribed by the said Secretary. 

Sec. 2. All hay cut from Cherokee lands and shipped beyond the limits of the 
Cherokee Nation, being subject to a payment to the Cherokee Nation of 20 cents per - 
ton, such payment must be made to the United States Indian agent,. Union Agency, 
I. T., before such hay is shipped or offered for shipment. 

Sec. 3. It being contrary to law to ship or transport such hay from lands in the 
.. Cherokee Nation until payment te the United States Indian agent as above men- _ 

| tioned shall have been made, railroads and other transportation companies and 
individuals are requested not to accept such hay for transportation or transport the 
‘same beyond the limits of the Cherokee Nation until furnished evidence that the 
payment of 20 cents per ton on such hay has been made to the United States Indian 
agent as provided. | « 

Sec. '4. For the information of interested parties the opinion of the honorable 
Attorney-General relative to this subject is given below. . 

W. A. JONES, Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, July 6, 1903. 

Approved: 
Taos. Ryan, Acting Secretary. 

| DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, : 
| . Washington, D. C., September 20, 1901. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
Sir: I have the honor to reply to your note of August 27, 1901, in which you 

request my official opinion whether your Department has authority, under existing 
laws to collect the tribal tax imposed by the laws of the Cherokee Nation of Indians 
upon the exportation of prairie hay from that nation. 

The situation is this: Under the right of self-government, conferred by Congress, 
the Cherokee Nation has its own constitution, government, and laws, not inconsist- 
ent with the constitution or laws of the United States. By act. of Congress, these 
laws are first approved by the President. When so approved, they have, in all 

| respects, the force and effect of laws. This autonomy carries with it the unquestion- 
able right of taxation. Under this power, the Cherokee Nation imposes a tax of 
twenty cents per ton upon all prairie hay shipped out of and beyond the limits of 
that nation. (Laws of the Cherokee Nation, section 374, 375.) In my opinion there 
can be no question of the right or power of that nation to impose such a tax. —- 

For reasons satisfactory to both nations the United States collects the tribal taxes 
/ imposed and the royalties and rents from the public domain and deposits them in 

the United States Treasury to the credit of the Indian nation. The power and right 
to do this, by and through the Interior Department, is agreeably affirmed by the 
United States court of appeals, Indian Territory, in Maxey v. Wright (54 8. W. Rep., 
809), under existing treaties and acts of Congress. While that decision was rendered 
with reference to the Creek Nation, it is just as applicable to the Cherokee Nation 

. also, for similar treaties and laws exist as to that nation. . 
Part of the revenues thus collected by the United States for the Indian nation con- 

sists of rents and royalties arising from the public domain of that nation and which 
has not been allotted to individual members of that nation; and section 16 of the act 

; of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), provides the means for the. collection of such reve- 
nues through the Department of the Interior; and to this end it forbids the payment 
to, or the reception by, any other person of the rents or royalties arising from these 

| °
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public lands, and provides for their collection by the Interior Department and deposit 

in the Treasury to the credit.of the Indian nation. — 

But allotment of these lands to the individual members of the nation is contem- | 

plated and provided for; and this contemplates that, so far as it can be done, the 

allotment to an individual or for his wife and minor children shall embrace the land , 

of- which he or they are already in possession, not exceeding the amount to which 

he and they may be entitled in-such allotment, and in several respects such persons, 

in the occupancy of lands, not more than their share upon such allotment, are treated 

as quasi owners of the land thus occupied, with the right to control the same and 

receive its proceeds. | | 

In accordance with this, section 16 of the act referred to, while it prohibits indi- 

- viduals from receiving or paying rents or royalties arising from the public lands of 

the nation, except to officers or agents of the Indian Department, it makes an 

exception in favor of those who are in the occupancy of what they would be entitled 

to claim under the allotment, and allows them to use and receive the rents and 

proceeds of such lands as if such act had not been passed. — 

. This exception is as follows: | | 

Provided, That where any citizen shall be in possession of only such amount of agricultural or 

grazing lands as would be his just and reasonable share of the Jands of the nation or tribe, and that | 

to which his wife and minor children are entitled, he may continue to use the same and receive the 

rents therefrom until allotment has been made to him. 

From this it will be readily seen that this section deals only with what are the ; 

common public lands of the nation not occupied by individuals as their share of the | 

public domain, and provides that the revenues from such lands shall be collected and | 

paid into the Treasury, while it permits those who have, under existing regulations, 

taken possession of the whole or a portion of what would be their share upon allot- | 

ment, to continue, as before, to use that of which they are so in possession; and that | | 

the whole office of this section is to provide for the collection by the Department of | 

the Interior of the revenues from the‘unappropriated common public lands of the 

- nation, leaving those who have appropriated and are occupying their respective | 

shares to continue to use the same and receive its rents. 

‘And it will be further seen that this section has nothing whatever to do with the 

imposition of local taxes by the Indian nation or with the exempting any citizen | 

from their payment. The proviso simply recognizes the quasi ownership of the indi- : 

vidual in the share he has selected, but leaves the property and_its proceeds subject 

to local taxation, just as in the case of other property. And the nation having 

imposed a tax upon all prairie. hay shipped out of the nation, that tax is just as 

applicable to hay raised on lands such as are referred to in the proviso of this section . 

ag in any other case, and would be go even if the shipper was the absolute owner of 

the land on which the hay was raised. 
I have therefore to advise you that neither section 16 of the act of June 28, 1898, 

nor its proviso in anywise militates against the power of your Department to collect 

the tax in question. 
Respectfully, 7 : P. C. Knox, Attorney-General: 

APPENDIX NO. 20. ) 

REcuLaTIons (AS AMENDED JULY_10, 1903) GOVERNING THE SALE AND LEASING OF - 

LANDS IN THE CREEK NatTION, INDIAN TERRITORY, PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY 

OF THE INTERIOR FOR THE PURPOSE OF CARRYING INTO EFFECT THE PROVISIONS OF 

SECTIONS 16 AND 17 or THE Act oF ConGREss APPROVED JUNE 30, 1902 (32 Star., 

500), AND RATIFIED By THE MuskocEe (oR CREEK) NATIONAL COUNCIL ON JULY 

26, 1902. 7 

| | REGULATIONS. . 
| 

The following regulations are hereby prescribed for the purpose of carrying into | 

effect the provisions of sections 16 and 17 of the act of Congress approved June 30, 

1902 (32 Stat., 500), and ratified by the Muskogee (or Creek) national council on 

July 26, 1902, which said sections are as follows: | | | 

16. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever or at any time. be encumbered, 

taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation nor be alienated. by the allottee or his heirs 

before the expiration of five years from the date of the approval of this supplemental agreement, 

except with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, Each citizen shall select from his allot- | 

ment 40 acres of land, or a quarter of a quarter section, as a homestead, which shall be and remain 

nontaxable, inalienable, and free from any incumbrance whatever for twenty-one years from the 

date of the deed therefor, and a separate deed shall be issued to each allottee for his homestead, in 

_which this condition shall appear.
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Selections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, convicts, incompetents, and aged and infirm per- sons, who can not select for themselves, may be made in. the manner provided for the selection of their allotments, and if for any reason such selection be not made for any citizen, it shall be the duty - 4 of said Commission to makeselection for him. The homestead of each citizen shall remain, after the death of the allottee, for the use and support of children born to him after May 25, 1901; but-if-he have mo such issue, then he may dispose of his homestead by will, free from the limitation.Berein imposed; and if this be not done, the land embraced in his homestead shall descend to his heirs, free from such limitation, according to the laws of descent herein otherwise prescribed. Any agreement or conveyance of any kind or character violative of any of the provisions of this paragraph shall be absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion of its invalidity. ° 
17. Section 37 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, isamended, and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: 
‘Creek citizens may rent their allotments, for strictly nonmineral purposes, for a term not to exceed one year for grazing purposes only and for a period not to exceed five years for agricultural purposes, but without any stipulation or obligaton to renew the same. Such leases for a period onger than one year for grazing purposes and for a period longer than five years for agricultural purposes, and leases for mineral purposes, may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and not otherwise. Any agreement or lease of any kind or character violative of this paragraph shall be absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion of its invalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased. allotments shall not be liable to any tribal tax, but when cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed on lands not selected for allotment by citizens, the, Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section 2117 of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands.” . 

DEEDs (see also page 196). 

Sec. 1. Creek citizens desiring to sell such of their lands as they are by law author- 
ized to sell with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior may apply to the Indian 
agent or other officer in charge at the Union Agency, Muskogee, Indian Territory, 
by petition, in duplicate, containing an accurate description of the land and improve- | ments thereon, praying that such land may be sold in accordance with these regula- , . tions, stating facts to show title, and why it will be for the best interest of the owner 
to sell it for a fair price, and signed by all persons or their legal representatives - having any interest in the land. A form of petition has been prescribed which must 
be used. | 

(1) When such Indian agent or other officer in charge shall be satisfied that the : facts alleged in the petition are sufficient, he shall cause a memorandum record of the 
same to be made ina book to be kept for that purpose, and shall file the petition in 
his office. The duplicate copy of such petition shall be immediately forwarded to 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs by such agent or other officer in charge, who, 
before so forwarding it, shall endorse thereon the date the same was received by | him and the date the land described therein will be listed for gale. + 

(2) Such agent or other officer in charge shall on each Monday morning post in a | conspicuous place in his office, in such large letters and figures as shall be clearly 
legible, for a period of sixty days, a list of the lands described in petitions received 
by him during the week preceding such Monday, showing in separate columns the | names of the owners, the description of the lands, the dates when listed, and the 
dates when the bids will be opened, and such list shall be accessible to the public at 

| all times in the business hours of the office. On each Monday the Indian agent or 
other officer in charge will forward to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs a complete 
list of all lands posted in his office for sale. 

(3) When any tract of land has been so listed, the Indian agent or other officer in 
charge, when competent from his general knowledge of the value of the land, shall 
visit, view, and appraise the same at its true value, according to his best judgment. 
If such agent or other officer is not so competent, or if it shall be impracticable for 
him to personally visit and appraise the land, he shall require the appraisement to 
be made in like manner by a competent officer or employee under his charge. A 
certificate of said appraisement, signed and sworn to by the person making it, shall 
be sealed and not opened until the sealed bids for that tract of land are opened. | The appraisement shall not be made public, but no bid less than the appraised value 

| shall be. considered. If the appraisement is made by other than the agent or officer 
in charge such agent or officer in charge shall add his certification of the qualifica- - 
tions and integrity of the appraiser, and that he believes the appraisement to be the 
true value of the land. : 

(4) Sealed bids will be received by such agent or other officer in charge at his 
office, for any lands so listed, at any time before the day on which the bids are opened. 
If a bidder desires to bid on tracts not contiguous, he must submit a separate bid for 
each tract, and if he desires to purchase less than an entire tract offered he may 
submit a bid for one or more legal subdivisions thereof. 

(5) All such bids shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope, upon which must be . 
written ‘Bid for Creek land, described as follows,’’ followed by a description of the
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land, before the same is deposited with the Indian agent or other officer in charge. 
| Bids shall be numbered by such Indian agent or other officer in charge in the order 

in which the same shall be received by him, and a memorandum record of each, | : 
- containing number of bid and description of land, shall be kept in a book suitable | 

for that purpose. Each bid must be accompanied by a duly certified check on some 7 
solvent bank, payable to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for the use of the 
grantors, for twenty per cent of the amount offered, as a guarantee for the faithful 
performance by the bidder of his proposition. If the bid shall be accepted andthe... 
successful bidder shall, within a reasonable time, not exceeding ten days, after,.due: | 

- notice, fail to comply with the terms of his bid, ‘such check shall be forfeited to the. ° 
use of the owner of the land. | as, ; 

(6) The right to reject any or all bids is reserved, but in all cases the highest. 
bid shall be accepted by such Indian agent or other officer in charge, and such 

~ acceptance shall be subject to the approval of the owner of the land. : - 
(7) Purchasers shall, before delivery of deed, pay all costs of conveyancing, and, 

in addition thereto, to cover the expenses of advertising, the sum of one dollar 
when the purchase price does not exceed $1,000, one dollar and twenty-five cents 
when the purchase price exceeds $1,000 and does not exceed $2,000, and one dollar 
and fifty cents when the purchase price is more than $2,000. | 

(8) Bidders and other interested persons may be present when bids are opened. 
When opened the bids shall be so recorded, in a book to be kept for that purpose, 

. ag to show the name of the bidder, description of land, amount offered, and action : 
taken thereon. 7 | | 

(9) Listed land not disposed of at the appointed time may, if the owner so desires, 
be relisted under the same rules as governed its original listing, except in any case 
where the owner has refused to approve the highest bid, when such bid is deemed : 
by the Indian agent or other officer in charge to be a fair price for the land, and in 
such case the land may be relisted as aforesaid, in the discretion of the Indian agent 
or other officer in charge. | 

(10) When bids are opened the certified checks accompanying each shall, as soon 
as practicable, be returned to the bidder (except that accompanying the accepted 
bid) by the Indian agent, or other officer in charge, who shall take the bidder’s — . 
receipt for the same, of which he shall in each case make full report to the Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs without unnecessary delay. a : | 

(11) The Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall cause an advertisement of lands 
listed to be published in at least one weekly newspaper published at Muskogee, 
Indian Territory, and such additional weekly newspapers as he may deem advisa- 
ble, so that each tract listed shall, as nearly as may be practicable, be advertised 

- during the listed period. | | | 
(12) The advertisement shall contain a description of the land as listed and shall 

state that sealed bids will be received therefor at the agency until the day when bids 
are to be opened, which day shall be clearly specified, and that such sealed bids 
must be accompanied by and contain a duly certified check on some solvent bank, 
payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for twenty per cent of 
the amount of the bid, and that further information and a copy of rules and regula- 
tions applicable may be had at the Union Agency. . ae | 

| (18) In addition to such advertisement the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall 
cause public notice to be given by publication in a newspaper published at Muskogee, 
that rules and regulations and any other information relative to sale. of Creek 
lands may be obtained on application to the Indian agent, Union Agency, Muskogee, 
Indian Territory, and such publication shall continue until otherwise ordered by the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. , ee | 

xc. 2. The deed must be executed in the presence of two subscribing witnesses 
and duly acknowledged before the Indian agent at Union Agency, a notary. public, or 

. other officer duly authorized to take acknowledgments of deeds. The witnesses 
must make affidavit that the deed was in their presence read and fully explained to 
the grantor, and that. he understood the nature, contents, and effect thereof, and 
approved and signed the same in their presence. . ne a 

Sec. 8. Such deed, when transmitted by the Indian agent or other officer in. charge, : 
for the Secretary’s approval, must be accompanied by the original petition; the cer- 
tificate of appraisement; all bids relating to the land covered by such deed; a duly | 
certified check on a solvent bank for the full purchase price, payable to the order of 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; and a full report by the Indian agent or other 

_ officer in charge of all proceedings previous to the execution of the deed, also— ss. 
(1) By the certificate of the Indian agent, or officer before whom the deed was | 

acknowledged, that the contents, purport, and effect of the deed were explained to 
and fully understood by the grantor or grantors; that the consideration specified in 
the deed is a fair price for the land; that the conveyance is in every respect free from 

| . .
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fraud or deception; and that the land described in the deed is no part of the grant- 
: or’s homestead. The affidavits of the grantor or grantors, and the grantee or grantees, 

must accompany such deed, showing that there is no contract, agreement, or under- __ 
standing (written or verbal) whereby the consideration money or price paid for the 

| land, or any portion thereof, is to be refunded to the purchaser of the deed; nor any 
live stock, implements, other articles or things are to be exchanged or taken in lieu 
of said consideration or purchase price, or any portion thereof, for said lands. The 
deed must also be accompanied by an affidavit of the grantee (or grantees) stating 

. that he (she or they) is not a party to any association or combination of persons to __ 
acquire the land described in the deed at less than its fair value, or to prevent open 
and fair competition in the purchase thereof, and that neither the grantor, nor any- 
one acting for him in his place, has been given or promised any money or other thing 
by the grantee, or by anyone with his advice, consent, or knowledge, except the 

| consideration named in the deed, to induce him to agree to such sale of his land. 
(2) When the deed has been returned to the Indian agent, duly approved by the 

: Secretary of the Interior, it shall be accompanied by the certified check for the pur- 
chase price duly endorsed, with appropriate instructions from the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs to the Indian agent relative to the delivery of the deed to the grantee 

7 and the payment of the purchase price to the grantor. The Indian agent in report- 
_ ing on deeds will be careful to show the value of the land, as appraised by the Com-. . 

nussion to the Five Civilized Tribes, in order that the Department may know how 
| it was classified for distribution. He will ascertain whether the party or parties — 

seeking to sell are the parties to whom the land wasallotted, and will give his opinion 
_ as to whether the instrument should be approved, with his reasons for such opinion. 

| LEASES (see also page 196). 7 

: Sec. 4. No lease will be approved for a greater term of years than as follows: Three 
| years for grazing purposes, fen years for agricultural purposes, and _fifleen years for - 

mineral purposes. All leases must be in quadruplicate and be executed in the pres- 
| ence of two subscribing witnesses, one part to be filed in the office of the Commis- 

: sioner of Indian Affairs, one with the agent, Union Agency, one to be delivered to 
the lessee, and one to the lessor. | | . 

Sec. 5. All leases must accurately describe the lands, specify the rents or royalties 
and when the same are to be paid, and they must contain a provision to the effect 

_ that if the lessee shall fail to pay the rents or royalties or any part thereof when due, 
or shall fail to faithfully comply with the terms and conditions of the lease, such 

failure shall constitute a forfeiture of the lease and all improvements placed on the 
land by the lessee, and that the lessor shall be entitled to immediate possession of the 

: leased lands and the improvements located thereon. 
| All improvements placed on the lands by the lessee to an agricultural or grazing 

| lease, or anyone holding under him as a sublessee, or otherwise, shall, at the expira- 
_ tion of the lease, be and become the property of the owner of the land. 

; This regulation is also applicable to all improvements and buildings placed upon 
lands leased for mineral purposes, except tools, boilers, boiler houses, pipe lines, 
pumping and drilling outfits, tanks, engines, casings of all dry or exhausted wells, 
and machinery. 

| All original lessees, except of mineral lands as hereinafter provided, shall be 
, required to furnish a bond executed by two or more sufficient sureties, each of whom — 

| must justify under oath to an amount equal to the entire rental, guaranteeing the 
payment of all rents at the time and in the manner specified in the lease, and the 
performance of all covenants and agreements named in the indenture to be paid and 
performed by the lessee. Each mineral lease must be accompanied by an applica- 

. tion, under oath by the lessee, upon blanks to be furnished by the agent. Each 
applicant will be required to state that the application is not made for speculation, — 

‘ but-in good faith, and where the lease is for mining purposes, for mining the mineral — 
or minerals specified, including oil and natural gas. A map must accompany each 
application, therein showing the amount of land of each legal subdivision supposed 
to be underJaid with mineral, oil, or natural gas, as the case may be, and if mineral 
other than oil or natural gas, the quantity that can probably be mined. Applicants 
must furnish such other information as may be desired by the agent regarding their 
prospective operations. Applications by parties who do not themselves intend to 

- conduct operations on the land will be rejected. Should the application be approved, 
bond will then be required as provided for hereinalter. 

. In all mineral leases it must be provided that only so much of the surface of the 
land described as may be reasonably necessary to carry on the work contemp!'ated 
may be occupied by the lessee. a 

All original lessees of mineral lands shall be required to furnish a bond, with two 
or more sufficient sureties, or a responsible surety company, guaranteeing the pay-
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ment of all royalties and rents at the time and in the manner specified in the lease, 

and the performance of all covenants and agreements named in the lease to be paid 

“and performed by the lessee. Such bond shall be in amount as follows: For leases 

covering 40 acres and less than 80, $1,000; for those covering 80 acres and less than 

120, $1,500; for those covering 120 acres and not more than 160, $2,000, and for each 40- 

acre tract, or fractional part thereof, above 160 acres, an additional amount of $500; but 

the right is specifically reserved to increase the amount of such bond above the sums 

named in any particular case where the Secretary of the Interior deems it proper to 

do so. | | : OS 

No lease shall be sublet, transferred, or assigned without the consent and approval - 

of the Secretary of the Interior. . | 

All mineral leases shall provide for the payment of advanced annual royalty in 

sums of not less than 15 cents per acre per annum for the first and second years, 30 | 

cents per acre per annum for the third and fourth years, and 75 cents per acre per 

_annum for the fifth and each succeeding year thereafter, for the term for which the 

lease is to run, the sums thus paid to be a credit on the stipulated royalties should 

the same exceed in any one year the amount of the advanced payment. — : 

| All oil and gas leases shall provide for the payment of a royalty of 10 per cent of 

the value on the leased premises of all crude oil extracted from said land, to be paid 

monthly, on or before the 25th day of the month succeeding that in which it is pro- 

duced, and the average value of the oil during the month in which it is produced 

shall constitute the criterion for computing the royalty. The royalty on natural gas 

shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior at the end of each year, or oftener, in : 

_ his discretion. | oo . 

All coal and asphalt leases shall provide for the payment of royalties as follows, to 

wit: On asphaltum, the sum of 10 cents per ton for each and every ton of crude . 

asphalt produced weighing 2,000 pounds, or the sum of 60 cents per ton on refined 

asphalt; on the production of all coal mined, the sum of 8 cents per ton of 2,000 

pounds on mine-run, or coal as it ig taken from the mines, including what is com- 

monly called ‘‘slack.’? All such royalties shall be paid monthly, as hereinbefore , 

provided for oil and gas. re 7 

| All mineral lessees must agree to allow the lessor and his agents from time to time 

to enter upon and into all parts of the leased premises for purposes of inspection, and 

agree to keep a full and correct account of all their operations and make report thereof, _ 

_ + under oath, promptly after the end of each month, to the lessor, and to the Secretary 

_of the Interior, through such officer as he may designate, and their books shall be 

open at all times to the examination of such officers of the Department as shall be 

instructed in writing by the Secretary of the Interior to make such examination. | 

The agent, before transmitting a lease, will ascertain whether the lessor or lessors 

are in fact the parties to whom the land was allotted. : 

Src. 6. No person or corporation will be allowed to lease, within the territory . 

occupied by the Creek and Cherokee nations, for the purpose of mining for oil. and . 

gas, more than 4,800 acres of land in the aggregate. . 

Any oil and gas leases presented to the Department must be accompanied by an 

application by the lessee, for approval of such lease or leases, in the form of an affi- 

_ davit, showing that the lessee is not directly or indirectly interested in any oil and CO 

gas leases or application for such leases, within the territory occupied by said nationis, 

the lands einbraced in which, with the tracts covered by the lease or leases presented 

| for approval, would make more than 4,800 acres. : 7 a 
Applications to have leases approved must follow the form on page 33; also the 

following form: | 

To the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 
secece ececes, Of ......, hereby apply to have approved to .... the accompanying oil and gas lease .. 

in the Creek Nation, Indian Territory, embracing, in the aggregate, .... acres of land, viz: 

Lease executed ......,190.., by ........---, for .... acres. Lease executed ......, 190.., by ...-.- 

....--,f0r.... acres. Lease executed ....,190.., by ...--- ....--,f0r.... acres. Lease executed ...., 

190.., by ...... ..----, for .... acres. Lease executed ....,190.., by ...... ..----,for.... acres, Lease 

executed ...., 190.., by....--. --.--., for.... acres. Lease executed ...., 190.., by ...--. ...--., for 

+--+ ACTES, Lease executed ...., 190.., by ...... .-..--, for .... acres. Lease executed ...., 190.., by . 

ee, solemnly swear that .... not directly or indirectly interested in any oil and gas lease - 

for any of the lands within the territory occupied by the Creek and Cherokee nations, in the Indian 

Territory, or application for such lease, the lands embraced in which, with the tracts covered by the 

lease.. herewith presented, would make more than 4,300 acres. . 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, a 5 eee 
WESTERN JUDICIAL DISTRICT. } 88. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this .... day of ...., 190... 

(My commission expires .....) - —
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. DEEDS AND LEASES. 

Sxc. 7. No lease or deed will be approved that is executed prior to the approval 
and delivery of the deed to the allottée. Annexed to these regulations are forms of 
petition, deed, certificate of officer taking acknowledgment, affidavit of witnesses, 
grantor’s affidavit, grantee’s affidavit, certificate of officer who appraised the land, 
lease, bond, and affidavit of surety, which forms must be followed inall cases. All 
deeds and leases will be transmitted by the Indian agent, or other officer in charge, 

| through the proper channels, for the Secretary’s approval. i | 
- Sxc. 8. The post-office address of each party in interest must be given in the 

instrument which it is sought to have approved, and the post-office address of each 
, subscribing witness must appear on-the papers. | 

| Sec. 9, A lease or conveyance of undivided inherited lands, or of undivided allot- 
ments made directly to the heirs of a deceased citizen, will be approved only in cases 
where all the heirs join in the lease, deed, or instrument of conveyance. 

| Sec. 10. If inherited lands, or lands allotted directly to heirs of a deceased citizen, 
: have been partitioned, evidence thereof must accompany a deed or instrument of 

| - conmveyance of such lands. | : 
Sec. 11. In cases where the lands embraced in a lease, deed, or instrument of con- 

veyance were inherited from one who died after the allotment was made to him, such 
lease, deed, or instrument of conveyance must be accompanied by a certificate signed 
by two officials of the town or band of which‘such allottee was a member, or by two 
or more reliable members of the tribe, setting forth that the allottee to whom the 
land was originally allotted is dead, giving as nearly as possible the date of death. 
Such certificate shall also show the names and ages of the heirs, adults, and minors 

- of such deceased allottee, but the Department reserves the right to require, if in its 
_ judgment it shall be considered necessary, such further and additional evidence rel- 

| ative to the heirship as may be deemed proper. If the persons who certify to the 
- death of the allottee are, from their own knowledge, unable to certify as to who are 

| the heirs (with their names and ages) of such deceased allottee, an additional certifi- - 
_ cate made by persons of one of the two classes herein specified, showing who are 

the heirs and giving their names and ages (adults and minors), must be furnished. 
| And one of the certificates above mentioned, or an additional certificate made as 

above specified, must set forth definitely whether or not any children were born to 
; such deceased allottee after May 25, 1901, and whether or not such deceased allottee 

disposed of his homestead or any portion of his allotment by will. . 
Sec. 12. In cases where the lands embraced in a lease, deed, or instrument of con- 

| veyance were allotted directly to the heirs of a citizen who died before receiving an 
_ allotment, such lease, deed, or instrument of conveyance must be accompanied bya 

7 certificate signed by two officials of the town or band of which such citizen was a 
- member, or by two or more reliable. members of the tribe, setting forth the names 

| * and ages of the heirs, adults and minors, of such deceased citizen, the Department 
_ reserving the right to require additional evidence as provided in section eleven hereof. 

: Sec. 13. If there shall have been, or shall hereafter be, probate or other court pro- 
| | ceedings, establishing who are the heirs of such deceased allottee or such deceased 

: citizen, a certified copy of the final order, judgment, or decree of the court showing 
and determining such heirship must be furnished; but where such court proceedings 
have not been had a compliance with the requirements of the provisions of sections 
eleven and twelve hereof, as the case may be, will be deeméd sufficient to establish | 
the heirship. | 

Sec. 14. In cases of transfers, leases, and sales to which minors are parties grantor, 
the transfer, lease, or sale must be made by a guardian, and the lease, deed, or instru- 
ment of conveyance must be accompanied by certified copies of the orders of the 
proper court appointing the guardian and authorizing him to make such transfer, 

7 lease, or sale, and it must be fully understood that the Department reserves the right _ 
to use any means at its disposal for the purpose of ascertaining whether the consid- 
eration given is the fair value of the land, and whether the proposed lease or sale is 
for the best interests of the Indian. © ne 7 | a 

| Sec. 15. Leases for minerals, other than coal, asphalt, oil, and gas, must be made 
on the form attached hereto, page 42. | - 

| W. A. Jones, Commissioner, : 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. | ee a 

Approved July 10, 1903. | 
THos, Ryan, Acting Secretary, | a :
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| FORMS, — 

PETITION FOR THE SALE oF CREEK LANDS. . 

[If allottee is married, petition must be signed by allottee and wife, or allottee and husband, as the 
case may be. If allottee is a minor, petition must be signed by guardian. ] 

Unirep Staves INDIAN AGENT, | 
Union Agency, Muskogee, I. T. | | 

Sir: | | 
. w-----i---.-----, the undersigned respectfully show .. that ......:............. 7 

eee eceeeceneeeaee----------, the owner... of the following-described land, situate in 
the Creek Nation, I. T., to wit, ...---------- 2-2-2 eel eee eee eee eee cee eee 

that gaid described land was allotted to ........-.-.-.s-scsceve-ceceeseseveeseesee 
by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes; that allotment deed therefor-was 
delivered to ......-.....-...------------------ by the principal chief of the Creek 
Nation, on the -.-...-..------- day of -..............., 190..; thatthe land isnot 
a homestead; that said ..........-.----.-.---.------------ is a eitizen of the Creek 
Nation, and that ............... name appears on the approved Creek roll opposite 
number ........-.; that of said described land ............... acres are in cuttiva- 

_ tion; that the same is improved, as follows: ........--.-----.--------222 ce eeee ee 

the reasonable value of which does not exceed..................--dollars, and that 
. gaid.. ee eee eee eee. believe... that .......... interests. 

will be best subserved by permitting .-..............--. to sell the above-described 
land for the following reasons, to wit: ....----.---------------0- eee ee eee eee ee eee 

and .......... consider -...-.-.+s+.-+++2--...-.-.-..-dollars the reasonable value 
of the land, | | | 

In presence of: oo eee 

| P.O. coe cece cece cence eee | 

P.O. 222 oe cee e ee eee eee eee eee . | | 

Bef oof Sin 
| efit et iQ LES 3] ) 

| Sf it ror ne a 
a Pi ob ae gig: it | 

| fot: Pio ot beget fs |. 
a ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ By 1 ee a=) : ' Ss 

| Bt of - i tot Bt Bagh: , 3s 
8: ee 

$6 85:: 8 : bt Bites ie 12. 
EF om -«~ ' } Sor ot 4 Pres se RAT tb : 
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: Bot 3 S$ “Biggio: 
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GENERAL WARRANTY DEED. | | 

This indenture, made and entered into this .......... day of ..............-00. 
one thousand nine hundred and .......-.., by and between .............2.2..... 

Of ..-..------+-++e+-+-) part... of the first part, and .......-.+-.s-+s+se+eecseeee 

Of... cece cece eceeececceeceesees-s-+y part.. of the second part. 
Witnesseth: That the said part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the 

sum of .......... dollars, in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowl- 
| | edged, do.. hereby grant, bargain, sell, convey, and confirm unto said part. . of the 

second part the following-described real estate and premises situate in the Muskogee 
| or Creek Nation, and within the limits of the Indian Territory, to wit: ............ 

together with all the improvements thereon, and appurtenances and immunities 
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining thereto, and warrant the title to the 
same, subject to any valid existing lease now on the premises. | 

St And I, -.-2 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee ee eee cece eee eeeeeeees--, Wife of the 
BAD 2 ee ee ee ee ee ee cece eee ee eeeeeeeey for and in 
consideration of the said sum of money, do hereby release and relinquish unto the 

said. part.. of the second part all my right of dower and homestead in and to the said 
: ands. | 

‘ _ ‘To have and to hold the said lands unto the said part.. of the second part, ....... 
heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns forever. | 

In witness whereof the said part. . of the first part ha.. hereunto set ............. 
hand... and seal.. the day and year first above written. ; . 
Witnesses: 7 

P. Oo ess soeeeceeesestescceessseesceees astO.........--.----.-----------[SEAL.] 

. ooo boone . 

P. ete 

| P.O. n-ne een n eee e ene eees SESE tection 

| PLO... sree eee een ene SEES neti 

UniTep States oF AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, | 
Western Judicial District, ss: 

Be it remembered that on this day came before me, the undersigned ..........-. 
---.----, Within and for the western judicial district of Indian Territory aforesaid, 
duly commissioned and acting as such, .-.--.-----------------0-0-- 2 eee eee ee eee 

to me personally well known as ...... the part.. grantor.. in the within and fore- 
going deed of conveyance, and stated that.. executed the same for the consideration 

| and purposes therein mentioned and set forth, and I do hereby so certify. 
And I further certify that on this day also voluntarily appeared before me the 

said ..........------.--....-....-, Wife of said ................, to me personally 
| well known to be the person whose name appears upon the within and foregoing, and 

in the absence of her said husband declared that she had of her own free will executed 
| said deed, and signed and sealed the relinquishment of dower and homestead therein 

expressed for the consideration and purposes therein contained and set forth with- 
out compulsion or undue influence of her said husband. 

| Witness my hand and seal as such ................. on this ............. day of 
| ween eee cece cen eccccce, 190... 

(My commission expires nn
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CERTIFICATE OF OFFICER TAKING ACKNOWLEDGMENT, 

Unitep States oF AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
° Western Judicial District, ss: 

OT, cece eee eee ee eee ey & cee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee ee eee eee eeeey Within and 
for the western judicial district of the Indian Territory, hereby certify that ........ 
weeeeeeeeee. ANd ..............----.--, witnesses to the attached deed, signed the 
same in my presence at the request of the grantor..; that they are personally well . 
known to me, and that I know of my own knowledge that they are reputable persons 
and entitled to full faith and credit. I further certify that the deed was in my pres- 
ence read to the grantor. ., and that the contents, purport, and effect of the deed were 
fully explained to the grantor. . by me, and that .... approved and signed the same 

. in my presence; that the consideration specified in the deed is the fair value of the 
land; that the conveyance is in every respect free from fraud or deception, and that 
the land described in the deed is no part of the grantor’s homestead. , 

Witness my hand and seal as such ...-........---------------------------- this 
‘geneeeee-- Gay Of ...... ----.---------, 190--. 

cv7reec errr rr reser werner entre rere ewe ene .
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| AFFIDAVIT OF WITNESSES. | 

, Unrrep States or AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, | . 
Western Judicial District, ss: 

wane ee eeeee ee eeeeeeee--- and ..---....--------., witnesses to the attached deed, 
being by me first duly sworn, upon their oaths state, each for himself, that said deed 

. was in their presence read and fully explained to the grantor. -; that -....... under- 
-  gtood the nature, contents, and effect thereof and approved and signed the same in‘ 

their presence. 7 | 

. Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this --...........----. day of 
190... . corer errvr reer er rer er eer ere ny eos 

(My commission expires....eeeeeeeeceeeeeeees) eee 

GRANTOR’S AFFIDAVIT. 

Unirep States oF AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, : 
Western Judicial District, ss: 

a la necseeececeecnecscrecrrescescrcesersssssseressesesseresy grantor. . inthe deed 
. hereto attached, being first sworn on oath, say..: That the sale of said described 

land is bona fide; that there is no contract, agreement, or understanding, written or 
verbal, whereby the consideration money or price paid for the land, or any portion 
thereof is to be refunded to the purchaser after the approval of the deed, and that. 

| no live stock, implements, or other thing or things of value are to be taken or 
exchanged in lieu of said consideration money, or any portion thereof; that neither 
the grantee, his agent, or employee has directly or indirectly paid, loaned, promised, 
or given to me, or to anyone for me, any money or other thing of value as an 
advancement on the purchase price of the land, or as a consideration for or induce- 
ment to the sale of the land and the execution of the deed therefor, nor for any 

_ other purpose. The grantor.. also state.. that of said land ..........-....... acres 
are in cultivation, and that the same is improved as follows: -.-.......---.-------- 

) the reasonable value of which does not exceed .................-.--- dollars. 

| Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this ---..--. day of - . —_ 
190 : were ere re ete eee ny -=-¢ 

(My commission expires ..-...-.-- ceceeeeeeeeesD 

GRANTEE’S AFFIDAVIT. 

Unirep STaTes oF AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, : 
Western Judicial District, ss: 

wee ce cece eee eee ce enn nee eee eee c ccc enceecceacee-ey grantee..in the deed 
attached hereto from ....-.- 2-2-2 - eee eee ee en eee ee ne eee eee ee cen eee ces 

. tO on nee ee cee eee eee cen ee eee cnn eee eeeeeeee--e-y Make.. oath and say..: 
That there is no contract, agreement, or understanding, written or verbal, whereby 
the consideration, money, or price paid for the land, or any portion thereof, is to be 
refunded to the purchaser after the approval of the deed; that no live stock, imple- 
ments, articles, or other things of value are to be exchanged or taken in lieu of said 
consideration, money, or purchase price, or any portion thereof, for such land; and 
that Iam nota party to any association or combination of persons to acquire said 

- lands at less than their fair value, or to prevent open and fair competition in the 
purchase and sale of lands within the limits of the Indian Territory; that 1 am not 

| directly or indirectly connected with or interested in any device, scheme, or plan to 
prevent or interfere with fair competition in the purchase of said lands or to secure 
them at less than their market value; and that the contract under which the deed 
presented for approval was executed was not procured through or by means of any
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such device, scheme, or plan; that such contract was not secured through false rep- | | 
resentations to the grantor.. or by suppression of facts as to the value of the land or 
as to any other feature of the transaction; and that neither the grantor... nor any- 
one acting for ........... or in ........... place ha.. been given or. promised any 
money or other thing by me or by anyone with my advice, knowledge, or consent, 
except the consideration named in the deed, to induce .,......... to agree to such 
sale of .......... lands; that neither myself, my agent, or employee has directly or 
indirectly paid, loaned, promised, or given to the grantor, or to anyone for him, any 

- money or other thing of value as an advancement on the purchase price or as a con- 
sideration for, or inducement to, the sale of the land and the execution of the deed 
therefor, nor for any other purpose. . 

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this _---.- ‘day of . veces ' 190... 
wee eee wee ee ee ee eee ce teensy 

(My commission. expires .............) rs 

. CERTIFICATE OF OFFICER WHO APPRAISED THE LAND. 

Unitep Srates or AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
7 Western Judicial District, ss: 
T@. 2. c.n eee n eee eee eee eene--eee, Certify that I visited, viewed, and appraised the —~ | 

following-described land, to wit: .....-.-.--...----+-------- 8eC, -..--., T....-.-,- 
R......, which has heretofore been allotted to ...........--.-------------- by the 

~ Commission of the Five Civilized Tribes. I find that the same is improved as follows: 

toes eecreecsssescetecsscesscssusssss+--+--) Which improvements do not exceed 
in value ........--.. dollars; that the land is of the following character: .......--. 
we cence eee ee eee ee eee ee nee nee en beceecceecsceccceseee 1 further 
certify that the sum of ............ dollars, the total appraised value, including the 
improvements, is a fair, reasonable, and just price for said land, according to my 
best judgment. 

wecned Lo eeececetececeeesy 190... EEE EEE 

I hereby certify that ..................-.--, Who is a person of integrity, is well 
informed as to the value of Jands in the Creek Nation; also that I believe that the 
appraisement made by him shows the true value of the land. 

TLS. Indian Agent. 

[Transferable only with consent of the Secretary of the Interior. ] | 

- AGRICULTURAL LEASE, CREEK Nation, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

(See. 17, act of June 30, 1902, 32 Stat., 500.) | 
- : | 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] , 

This indenture, made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this . . woe. .... day of | : 
we eeeeeeeeeeeeeee-ee, A. D, 19.., by and between .............---.-------------- 

| part... of the first part, and .......--.--.-.----+---------- 22-0 eee eee eee ee eee 
wee eee eee ee ee ene ce ee eee ne cee ee ene eee een eee ee een ewe enny 
8) 
part.. of the second part, under and in accordance with the provisions of section 17 
of the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and ratified by the Muskogee or Creek 
national council on July 26, 1902, and the rules and regulations prescribed by the . 
Secretary of the Interior relative to agricultural leases in the Creek Nation. 
Witnesseth: That the said part.-. of the first part, for and in consideration of the 

covenant. . of the said part.. of the second part, hereinafter set forth, do.. by these 
presents lease to. said part.. of the second part, for agricultural purposes only, the _ 
ollowing-described tract of land, lying and being within the Creek Nation and 

aGive name and official position. |
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within the Indian Territory, to wit: .........000 0020 e eee eee eee eee ccm e eee e cece 

of section .........., of township .........., of range ........, of the Indian merid- 
lan, and containing .........-. acres, more or less, for the full term of ........ years 
from the date hereof. And the said part.. of the second part, in consideration of 
said premises as above set forth, covenant.. and agree.. with the part.. of the 
first part to pay the said part.. of the first part, as rental forthe same, the sum of 
~----------------- dollars, being at the rate of ............ dollars peracre, payable 
as follows, to wit: -......-2.. 2222220 e eee eee ce ec cee eee e cece eee! 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that ......... will 
at ......-... own expense, within _....... years from the date of the approval hereof 
by the Secretary of the Interior, inclose the leased premises by a barbed-wire fence of 
three strands, strung on posts set or driven two feet into the ground and not more 
than sixteen and one-half feet apart and of the material usually used in the Creek 

. Nation for this purpose; that all improvements, such as hogpens, cattle corrals, etc., 
shall be constructed in a substantial manner and of durable material, and that 
------.-..- Will build and erect other improvements on said premises as follows: ..-- , 

that ........ will within ........ years from the date of said approval plant :.....- 
--------acres of the leased premises in fruit of the following kinds or classes: (4) 

and that .......... will break out and put into a proper state of cultivation each 
year acreage as follows: First year, .-.-.........-..-. acres; second year, -......-. 
------------ acres; third year, .................. acres; fourth year, .-.......5... 
-----. acres; fifth year, -.-................. acres; sixth year, .-..2.........-.... 
acres; seventh year, ..............-. acres; eighth year, ............./1.... acres; 

| ninth year, -.....2............. acres; tenth year, .............-..-... acres. 
Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that ...202....2.- 

will, and at ............... own expense, insure against loss by fire in some reliable 
fire insurance company, at their reasonable insurable value, all buildings now on said 
leased premises or that may hereafter be erected thereon by or for said part.. of the. 
second part, or by anyone holding under said part.. of the second part as a sublessee, 
or otherwise. . 

Said part..of the second part further covenant..and agree.. that in case any of 
: the buildings now on said leased premises, or any of those hereafter erected thereon 

during the life of this lease, under the provisions hereof, shall be destroyed by fire, 
.-.-..-... Will, immediately after such destruction, erect thereon another building 

| or buildings, as the case may be, equally as substantial and appropriate for the pur- 
pose for which used as was or were the building or buildings destroyed as aforesaid. 

The said part... of the second part further covenant... and agree. . that at the expira- 
yo tion of the time mentioned in this lease -....... will surrender to the said part.. of - 

the first part peaceable possession of the leased premises in good condition, the usual 
| wear and unavoidable accidents excepted, and that .......... failure, neglect, or 

refusal to pay the rental, or any part thereof, when the same becomes due and pay- 
able, as herein provided, shall work a forfeiture of this lease, and entitle the part. - 
of the first part, or whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled to said premises, to enter 

| and take possession of the same. | CO SO a 
- It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the use of the leased prem- 

ises by said part.. of the second part, or by anyone holding under _........ asasub- 
lessee, or otherwise, for any purpose not covered by this lease, or the failure by the 

| part.. of the second part to pay the rental when the same becomes due, or in case 
the part... of the second part fail.., neglect.., or refuse.. to make the improvements 
herein specified within the time mentioned, such failure, neglect, or refusal shall 
work a forfeiture hereof. 

It is further understood by the parties hereto that the part.. of the second part 
will not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the premises nor allow any intoxi- 
cating liquors to be sold or given away. for any purpose on the leased premises, and 
failure to comply with these conditions shall work a forfeiture hereof. 

a Here give number of each kind or class.
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It is turther understood and agreed by the. parties hereto that all buildings and 
improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the property of the owner — 
of the land as a part of the consideration of this lease, in addition to the other con- | 
siderations herein specified. | | | : 

, It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that no sublease, assign- 
ment, or transfer of this lease, or of any interest therein or thereunder, can be directly 
or indirectly made without the written consent thereto of the lessor.. and the 
Secretary of the Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer 
made or attempted without such consent shall be void. . - 

The covenants herein contained shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties to this lease, and this 
lease shall be subject to all rules and regulations heretofore prescribed by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, or which may be hereafter prescribed by him. © 

The part. . of the second part hereby acknowledge .........--...---..---.. to be 
firmly bound for the ‘faithful performance of the stipulations of this indenture of 
lease by and under the bond made and executed by the part.. of the second part as 
principal... and ...-...--.2.---- 2-2-0 eee eee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee ee eee 

as suret...., entered into the .......... day of .....................-, and which 
shall remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of this lease. 

In testimony whereof the parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set 
their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. : 

Witnesses: ¢ 

P.O... 0s ne eeee eee ee ec ee eects ees es : tO.....--.------------------.-[SEAL. | 

P. O. .--- 2222-22222 22 eee eee eee e etree ; tO-----2-----+--------------- SEAL. | 

0 

P. O.----- 2222-222 20- 2 eee eee ee secon - tO...-.-.--2..---------------[ SEAL. | | 

(P.O... 2-2. eee eee eee eee eee eee ; tO... 2.222222. eee eee eee. [SEAL | 

Pp Oooo ccc cece cece cece cece bee e eee eeee . | : cane nee ' 

OP. Onn ne eee cee eee eee eee eee - tO. oeeeeceeecceeeeeeeeeeees- [SEAL]: 

0 ce 

P.O....2. 22222222222 eee etree eee es Vag tO. - eee eee c ee ee cece ee es ee [SEAL] oo 

ak 0 | Ce 

a Two witnesses to all signatures, nn
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[Transferable only with consent of the Secretary of the Interior.] 

: | Grazing Lease, CREEK Nation, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

(Sec. 17, act of June 30, 1902, 32 Stat., 500. ). : 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] . . 
| This indenture made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this ..........-..... | 

day of ...................., A. D. 190.., by and between........................ 
OF 2... ee ee eee eee eee een cee we cee eee eee eee, 

| : part.. of the first part, and .-- 2222.2... lee e elie eee ene eee eee een eneesy 

Sn 
a part.. of the second part, under and in accordance with the provisions of section 17 

of the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and ratified by the Muskogee or 
_ Creek national council on July 26, 1902, and the rules and regulations prescribed by 

the Secretary of the Interior relative to grazing leases in the Creek N ation, Indian 
Territory. | ee | 

, Witnesseth: That said part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the cov- 
enant.. of the said part.. of the second part, hereinafter set forth, do.. by these 
presents lease to said part.. of the second part, for gracing purposes only, the follow- 
ing-described tract of land lying and being within the limits of the Greek Nation 
and within the Indian Territory, to wit: .............................-----...... 

| of section ..........., of township ....-....--, of range ..........., of the Indian -
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Meridian, and containing ......... acres, more or less, for the full term of ......-- 

years from date hereof, and the said part. - of the second part, in consideration of 

said premises, as above set forth, covenant.. and agree.. with the part... of the first | 

part to pay said part.. of the first part as rental for the same, the sum of ...-...--- 

"_...... dollars, being at the rate of ........-. dollars per acre, payable as follows, 

| to wit: ...-------------- eee eee ee eee eee ee we eee wee ce eww cee ene eee ne cece eene 

Said part... of the second part further covenent.. and agree. that ...... .----- will. 

at ........-.. own expense, within .......... years from the date of the approval 

hereof by the Secretary of the Interior, inclose the leased premises by a barbed wire 

fence of three strands, strung on posts set or driven two feet into the ground not 

more than sixteen and one-half feet apart, and of the material usually used in the 

Creek Nation for this purpose; that all improvements made, such as hogpens, cattle 

corrals, etc., shall be constructed in a substantial manner and of durable material, 

and that .......... will erect and build other improvements on said leased premises 

as follows: .--.------ eee eee ene ne nen ee een en ener n cence cnnes 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant... and agree. . that at the expira- 

tion of the time mentioned in this lease .......... will surrender to said part.-. of 

the first part peaceable possession of the leased premises in good condition, the usual 

wear and unavoidable accidents excepted, and that failure, neglect, or refusal to pay 

- the rental, or any part thereof, when the same becomes due and payable, as herein 

provided, shall work a forfeiture of this lease and entitle the part. . of the first part, 

or whomsover shall be lawfully entitled to said premises, to enter and take possession 

of the same. | | 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that ......---- will 

comply with all the quarantine laws or customs in force in the Creek Nation, Indian 

Territory, as to excluding diseased or infected cattle or other animais from the prem- 

ises, and that .......... will comply with such regulations as may be adopted by the 

Secretary of the Interior in the matter, and that .......... will comply with all the 

regulations at any time adopted by said Secretary to prevent other allotments of indi- 

vidual Indians or tribal lands from damage or interference by .....-...- cattle or 

other animals, and will not in any manner intrude on other Indian allotments. 

It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the use of the leased prem- | 

ises by said part... of the second part, or by anyone holding under ..........-- asa 

sublessee, or otherwise, for any purpose not covered by this lease, or the failure by 

the part.. of the second part to pay the rental when the same becomes due, or in | 

case the part.. of the second part fail.., neglect.., or refuse.. to make the improve- 

ments herein specified within the time mentioned, such failure, neglect, or refusal 

shall work a forfeiture hereof. , | 

It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the part.. of the . 

second part will not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the premises, nor allow 

any intoxicating liquors to be sold or given away for any purpose on the leased prem- 

ises, and failure to comply with these conditions will work a forfeiture of the lease. 

-  _ Tt is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that all buildings and 

improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the property of the owner 

of the land as a part of the consideration of this lease in addition to the other con- 

siderations herein. specified. | oo , 

_It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that no sublease, assign- | 

ment, or transfer of this lease, or of any interest therein or thereunder, can be, . 

directly or indirectly, made without the written consent thereto of the lessor.. and 

. the Secretary of the Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer 

made or attempted without such consent shall be void. . Oe 
The covenants herein contained shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, 

executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties to this lease, and this 
lease shall be subject to all rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, or which may be hereafter prescribed by him. 

The part.. of the second part hereby acknowledge ..........:..----------- to be 
firmly bound for the faithful performance of the stipulations of this indenture of 

‘ lease by and under the bond made and executed by the part.. of the second part as 
principal... and 2.22222... 2 ee cee nee eee ee ee eee en eee ee eee eens . 

as suret,., entered into the .......... day of .............------, and which shall 
remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of this lease. | 

| In testimony whereof the parties of the first and second parts herein have set their 

hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written.
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: - Witnesses: . | - 

| P. O.- --- sete ee eee eee eee eee ee as to....---.-2.-2-22-222..-..... [SEAL] 

P. O_.-..2 22 eee | 

P. ee 

| P.O... 222 eee ee | 

P. | as tO...-..-....---2.--2.-.......[SEAL.] 

P.O... eee eee . 

ee as tO.. 222.2222. 20022220222222- [SEAL] 
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APPLICATION FOR ....--.----- LEASE. . a 

To the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: . | | 

once e cece cc cceeeceneasccescenceceeccecseccscesceecesy desiring to 

avail ............ of the provisions of section seventeen of the act of June 30, 1902 

(32 Stat., 500), hereby make.. application to have approved the accompanying 

lease for the purpose of ..-.-....--, covering the following tract of land, viz: ...--- | 

see 7127 in township .._.j of range ...._,in the ........- Nation, containing -.... 
acres, mure or less, the attached map showing the amount of land of each legal sub- 

division supposed to be underlaid with ........-. and the quantity that can proba- 

bly be mined; and ........-. solemnly ........-. that this application is made in 

good faith and with no other object than that of .......-------------+-+----++ 2° 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ........ day of ........-.-- Leceeey 190... 

Wasaineton, D. C., ......---------+ +--+, 190-- 

ay Approved: 

eee" Seoretary. 

[Transferable only with consent of the Secretary of the Interior. ] . | 7 

| Coat AND ASPHALT MINING LEASE, CREEK Nation, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

ee (Sec. 17, act of June 30, 1902, 32 Stat., 500.) ON 

[Write all names and addresses in full.) mo, | 

This indenture of lease made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this. - waceeee 

day of.........--.----------, A. D., 190.., by and between......-------------+--) 

Of coc ce cece eee cee ee enn cee ee ee ee eee ne een e ne cneee 

part.. of the first part, and.....-.--------------------- illnesses 

OF on cn cee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee en een ee eee nen cee een e cen neey 

part.. of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 17 of 

the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and ratified by the Muskogee or Creek 

national council on July 26, 1902, and the rules and regulations prescribed. by the 

Secretary of the Interior relative to mining leases in the Creek N ation. | 

Witnesseth: That the part. . of the first part, for and in consideration of the royalties, ” 

covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained and hereby agreed 

to be paid, observed, and performed by the part. . of the second part, ......--- -heirs, 

executors, administrators, successors, Or assigns, do hereby demise, grant, and let unto 

the part.. of the second part, .......--. heirs, executors, administrators, successors, - 

or assigns the following-described tract of land lying and being within the Creek 

Nation and within the Indian Territory, to Wit: - 2-2-2... ---. 22.222 e eee nec ee eens 

of section .....---..-., of township .........., of range .........., of the “Indian 
. Meridian, and containing .......-.. acres, more or less, for the full term of ..-.---. 

_ years from the date hereof, for the sole purpose of prospecting for and mining coal. 

and asphalt; the part. - of the second part to occupy so much only of the surface of 

said land as may be reasonably necessary to carry on the work of prospecting. for, 
mining, storing, and removing such coal and asphalt. 
In consideration of the premises the part.. of the second part hereby agree.. and 

bind ........., --------, heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns to 

pay, or cause to be paid, to the part.. of the first part as royalties the sums of money 

as follows, to wit: : | | 

On asphaltum the sum of ten cents per ton for each and every ton of crude asphalt —
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produced, weighing 2,000 pounds, or the sum of sixty cents per ton on refined 
asphalt. On the production of all coal mined under this lease the sum of eight cents 
per ton of 2,000 pounds on mine run, or coal as it is taken from the mines, including _ 

, what is commonly called ‘‘slack.”’ | : . And the part-.-. of the second part further agree.. and bind ........., -...--2-., : 
 s+-----... heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, to pay, or cause 

. to be paid, to the lessor. -, as advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of money | 7 as follows, to wit: Fifteen cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the first and 
_ Second years; thirty cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth 

years; and seventy-five cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the fifth and each 
succeeding year thereafter of the term for which this lease is to run ; It being under- 
stood and agreed that said sums of money so paid shall be a credit on the stipulated 
royalties should the same exceed such sums paid as advanced royalty, and further, 
that should the part.. of the second part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced | 
annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable, | then this lease shall, at the option of the lessor.., be null and void, and all royalties | paid in advance shall become the money and property of the lessor... 

All royalty accruing for any month shall be due and payable on or before the ~ _ twenty-fifth day of the month succeeding. | | 
It is agreed by the parties hereto that the land described herein shall not be held 

by the part.. of the second part for speculative purposes, but in good faith for min- 
‘ing the minerals specified; and a failure for one year by the part... of the second part 
to do a reasonable amount of development work or of mining shall be held as a want 
of compliance with the purposes of this lease and shall render it null and void. 

| The part.. of the second part ............ further agree.. and bind ...-......., 
----------. heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, to pay, or cause 
to be paid, to the part... of the first part the royalty as it becomes due. 

7 The part.. of the second part further covenant... and agree.. to exercise diligence : in the conduct of the prospecting and mining operations......................... - 

a and to open mines and operate the same in a workmanlike manner and to the fullest 
- possible extent on the leased premises; to commit no waste upon said premises or 

| upon the mines that may be thereon and to suffer no waste to be committed thereon; 
to take good care of the same and to surrender and return the premises at the expira- 
tion of this lease to the part.. of the first part, or to whomsoever shall be lawfully | entitled thereto, in as good condition as when received, ordinary wear and tear in the proper use of the same for the purposes hereinbefore indicated and unavoidable 
accidents excepted, and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improvements 

_ erected thereon during said term by ...........0.-....-....2.---c..---. ee 

the part.. of the second part, but said buildings and improvements shall remain a _— 
part of said land and. become the property of the owner of the land as a part of the 
consideration for this lease, in addition to the other considerations herein specified, . 

7 except engines, tools, boilers, boiler houses;*and machinery, which shall remain the 
| property of said part... of the second part; that ....... will not permit any nuisance — oe to be maintained on the premises, nor allow any intoxicating liquors to be sold or 

_ given away for any purpose on the premises, and that ............ will not use the | remises for any other purpose than that authorized in this lease, nor allow them to 
be used for any other purpose; that ....-..... will not at any time during the term 

7 | hereby granted assign, transfer, or sublet ........_.. estate, interest, or term in said a premises and land or the appurtenances thereto to any person or persons whomso- 
: ever without the written consent thereto of the part. of the first part being first : 

obtained, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. | a And the said part. - of the second part further covenant... and agree.. that ........ 
will allow said lessor and his agents, from time to time, to enter ‘upon and into 
alt parts of said premises for purposes of inspection, and agree.. to keep an accurate 
account of all mining operations, showing the whole amount of mineral mined or - 
removed, and make report thereof promptly, under oath, at the end of each month 
to the lessor.., and to the Secretary of the Interior through such officer as he may 

_ designate, and that all sums due as royalty shall be a lien on all implements, tools, © 
movable machinery, and other personal chattles used in said prospecting and mining 
operations, and upon all the mineral obtained from the land herein leased, as secur- 
ity for the payment of said royalties. | - 

| And the part.. of the second part agree. . that this indenture of lease shall in all 
respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be 

- lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to such mineral leases 
in the Creek Nation; and said part... of the second part expressly agree. . that should
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w.ee-------- Sublessees, ............ heirs, executors, administrators, successors, Or 
assigns violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or provisions of this lease, or fail, 

-. for the period of sixty days, to pay the stipulated monthly royalty provided for . | 

herein, then the part. . of the first part shall be at liberty, in .........- discretion, | 

to avoid this indenture of lease and cause the same to be annulled, when all the 
rights, franchises, and privileges of the part.. of the second part, ....-..-.. sub- 
lessees, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns hereunder shall cease and , 

end without further proceedings. 
If the lessee.. make.. reasonable and bona fide effort to find and mine coal and 

asphalt in- paying quantity, as is herein required of .......-.-, and such effort is 
unsuccessful, ..-....... may at any time thereafter, with the approval of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease upon the full payment 
and performance of all .......-.. then existing obligations hereunder: Provided, 
however, That approval of such surrender by the Secretary will be required only dur- . 
ing the time his approval of the alienation of the land is required by law. | 

It is further agreed and understood that this lease shall be of no force or effect 
unless the part.. of the second part shall, within sixty days from the date of | 

approval of the application filed in connection herewith, furnish a satisfactory bond 
in accordance with the regulations of July 10, 1903, prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior. 

In witness whereof the said parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set 
their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. 

Witnesses: 4 | 

| FESS [enn [SEAL. | | 

P.O, ...2--- 2-22 -eeee eeeeee eeeeee ees 

P.O. EE AS tO... eee eee eceeceeeceeeees [SEAL. ] 

| P.O. ...2-- 22 eee eee eee eee eee eee 

P.O ceeieeeeeemnnaed as tO.......-..----------------- [SEAL ] 

| Sk 0 

. P.O. WEEE] as tO......---.--.---..-.------- [SEAL.] 

B.On oo ccon ee cuueeecuenccesneeceneeees | 
a 

. aTwo witnesses to all signatures, |
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[Transferable only with consent of the Secretary of the Interior. ] 

O1L AND Gas Mininc LEASE UPON LAND SELECTED FOR ALLOTMENT, CREEK NATION, 
InpIAN TERRITORY. : | 

{Sec. 17, act of June 30, 1902, 32 Stat., 500.] 

| Tis INDENTURE OF Lease, Made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this... .. 
: day of................, A. D. 190.., by and between................-......-..... 

a ed eee eee ee) 

v Of - 2-2 nee ee ee ee ee eee ee nee en nee eee e eee n ences 

_ part.. of the first part, and -.....2. 2.2.02. ee cee cee cee ce ee ec ce cece 

ne : 

part.. of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 17 of 
the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and the regulations prescribed by the 

: Secretary of the Interior thereunder. | 
.  Witnesseth: That the part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the



ee I i : _ ne 
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royalties, covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained, and hereby 
agreed to be paid, observed, and povtormed by the part.. of the second part, .... 

| ..-----. Successors and assigns, do.. hereby demise, grant, and let unto the part. - 
of the second part, .......... successors and assigns, for the term of .....-.... years 
from the date hereof, all of the oil deposits and natural gas in or under the following- 
described tract of land, lying and being within the Creek Indian Nation, and within 
the Indian Territory, to wit: The ............2 22-222 eee eee eee eee ence eee : 

of section ..-........, township ........., range........., of the Indian meridian, 
and containing .......... acres, more or less, with the right to prospect for, extract, 
pipe, store, refine, and remove such oil and natural gas, and to occupy and use so . 
much only of the surface of said land as may be reasonably necessary to carry on the | 
work of prospecting for, extracting, piping, storing, refining, and removing such oil 
and natural gas, including also the right to obtain from wells or other sources on 
said land, by means of pipe lines or otherwise, a sufficient supply of water to carry 
on said operations, and including still further the right to use such oil and natural 
gas as fuel so far as it is necessary to the prosecution of said operations. | 

In consideration of which the part. . of the second part hereby agree. . and bind. . 
eon eceeeeey ---------- SUCCESSOrs and assigns, to pay or cause to be paid to the lessor. - 
as royalty the sum of ten per cent of the value, on the leased premises, of all crude 
oil extracted from the said land, and if the parties do not, before the tenth day of 
the month succeeding its extraction, agree upon the value of the crude oil on the 
leased premises, the value thereof shall finally be determined under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior in such manner as he shall prescribe, and to so pay the 
royalty accruing for any month on or before the twenty-fifth day of the month suc- 
ceeding, and where the value of the crude oil fluctuates, the average value during 
‘the month shall constitute the criterion in computing the royalty; and to pay in 
yearly payments, at the end of each year, such royalty on each gas-producing well 
as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, the lessor.. to have free the use of 
gas for lighting and warming his residence on the premises. But failure on the part 

_ of the lessee.. to use a gas-producing well, where the same can not be reasonably 
utilized at the rate so prescribed, shall not work a forfeiture of this lease so far as the 
same relates to mining oil. | 

_ And the part.. of the second part further agree. . and bind ................-----., 
o----------. successors and assigns, to pay or cause to be paid to the lessor.., as 
advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of money as follows, to wit: Fifteen 
cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; thirty cents per 
acre per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years; and seventy-five cents 
per acre per annum, in advance, for the fifth and each succeeding year thereafter of 
the term for which this lease is to run; it being understood and agreed that said 
sums of money so paid shall be a credit on the stipulated royalties should the same 
exceed such sums paid as advanced royalty, and further, that should the part. . of the 
seeond part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of 
sixty days after the same becomes due and payable, then this lease shall, at the 
option of the lessor.., be null and void, and all royalties: paid in advance shall oe 
become the money and property ofthe lessor... © = © 

The part... of the second part further covenant... and agree. . to exercise diligence in . 
the sinking of wells for oil and natural gas on the lands covered by this lease, and to 
operate the same in a workmanlike manner to the fullest possible extent, unavoid- 
able casualties excepted; to commit no waste upon the said land, and to suffer no 
waste to be committed upon the portion in......---. occupancy oruse; to take good 
care of the same, and to promptly surrender and return the premises upon the ter- 
mination of this lease to the part.. of the first part or to whomsoever shall be law- 
fully entitled thereto, and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improvements 
erected thereon during the said term by the said part. . of the second part, but said 
buildings and improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the prop- 
erty of the owner of the land as a part of the consideration for this lease, in addition 
to the other considerations herein specified, excepting that tools, boilers, boiler 
houses, pipe lines, pumping and drilling outfits, tanks, engines, and machinery, and 
the casing of all dry or exhausted wells, shall remain the property of the said part. . 
of the second part, and may be removed at any time before the expiration of sixty 
days from the termination of the lease; that -......... will not permit any nui- 
sance to be maintained on the premises under .......... control, nor allow any 
intoxicating liquors to be sold or given away for any purposes on such premises; that 
---+-+eee- Will not use such premises for any other purpose than that authorized in 
this lease, and that before abandoning any well ........-- will securely plug the 
same so as to effectually shut off all water above the oil-bearing horizon.
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And it is mutually understood and agreed that no sublease, assignment, or trans- - 
fer of this lease or of any interest therein or thereunder can be directly or indirectly 

7 made without the written consent thereto of the lessor.. and the Secretary of the 
Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer made or attempted 
without such consent shall be void. _ 7 oe 
And the said part. . of the second part further covenant. . and agree... that ....... 

will keep an accurate account of all oil-mining operations, showing the whole amount 
of oil mined or removed; and all sums due as royalty shall be a lien on all imple- 
ments, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattles used in said prospect- | 

| ing and mining operations, and upon all of the oil obtained from the land herein 
leased, as security for the payment of said royalties. | 
And the part.. of the second part agree.. that this indenture of lease shall in all 

respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be 
lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to oil and gas leases in 
the Creek Nation. — | | . 

° _ And the said part.-. of the second part expressly agree.. that should .......... or 
-----.---- Sublessees, heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns violate 
any of the covenants, stipulations, or provisions of this lease, or fail for the period of 
sixty days to pay the stipulated monthly royalty provided for herein, then the part. - 
of the first part shall be at liberty, in .......... discretion, to avoid this indenture | 
of lease and. cause the same to be annulled, when all the rights, franchises, and priv- 
ileges of the part.. of the second part, ............ sublessees, heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors, or asssgns hereunder shall cease and end without further 
proceedings. . - : . | 

If the lessee.. make .. reasonable and bona fide effort to find and produce oil in 
paying quantity as is herein required of .........., and such effort is unsuccessful, _ 
---------- may at any time thereafter, with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease upon the full payment and per- 
formance of all .......... then existing obligations hereunder: Provided, however, 

| That approval of such surrender by the Secretary will be required only during the : 
| time his approval of the alienation of the land is required by law. | 

«It is further agreed and understaod that this lease shall be of no force or effect 
unless the part. - of the second part shall, within sixty days from the date of approval 
of the application filed in connection herewith, furnish a satisfactory bond in accord- 

| ance with the regulations of July 10, 1903, prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
| IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said parties have hereunto subscribed their 

names and affixed their seals on the day and year first above mentioned. 5 | 
: oe neeeeceeeeeeeeeeee---- [SEAL.] 

pee e a eee eee eeeee-eee-.. [SEAL] 
7 ween eeeeeeeeeeeee-ee--. [SEAL | 

Attest: . . 

. Two witnesses to execution by lessor: | 

| © , 

| 0 : | . 
Two witnesses to execution by lessee: , 

P.O......------ 2. --- 

| 0 | |
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[Transferable only with consent of the Secretary of the Interior.] 

For Oraer Minerats THAN Coa, ASPHALT, OIL, AND GaS.......... MINING . 
— . LEASE, CREEK NATION. . 

| (Sec. 17, act of June 30, 1902, 32 Stat., 500:) Be 

oO [Write all names and addresses in full.] 

__ This indenture of lease made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on thig........ | 
day of .................., A. D. 190.., by and between ..........22-222.02..-.20. 

Te TTT esse sees sess ees e seer ser w ween rere nan e em ewww ewww ew mean nae eee ern e meng 

Of - 22s eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee e eng 

part.. of the first part, and .......2.. 2.22.22 ee ee eee ee eee eee 
Of 2. -- 2 ieee ee ee ee tee ee ence eey 

part.. of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 17 of 
the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and ratified by the Muskogee or Creek 
national council on July 26, 1902, and the rules and regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior relative to mining leases in the Creek Nation. : 

. IND 1903, pr 2——27 _
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Wirnessetu: That the part.. of the first part for and in consideration of the roy- 

alties, covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained and hereby 

agreed to be paid, observed, and performed by the part.. of the second part, ...... 

: heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, dq. - - hereby demise, grant, 

and let unto the part. . of the second part, ......--. heirs, executors, administrators, 

successors, or assigns, the following-described tract of land lying and being within 

the Creek Nation and within the Indian Territory, to wit: .........-------------- 

of section........-., of township.........., ofrange.........., of the Indian Meri- 

| dian, and containing ........- acres, more or less, forthe full term of .-......- years 
from the date hereof, for the sole purpose of prospecting for and mining minerals, as 
follOWS: 22-222 een ne een ee eee ee ee ee ne ee ee ee eee eee e een eenee 

wee cc cece ee cee cee eee eee ee eee ee ee eee ee ne cee cee eeee ener ees 5 
the part.. of the second part to occupy so much only of the surface of said land as 
may be reasonably necessary to carry on the work of prospecting for, mining, storing, 

| and removing such minerals. 
In consideration of the premises, the part. . ¢ the second part hereby agree.. and . 

bind .........., .--------- heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns to 
pay, or cause to be paid, to the part. . of the first part, as royalties, the sums of money 
as follows, to Wit: ...--.------ --- 22 ee eee eee ne ee ee eee eens 

And the part.. of the second part further agree.. and bind ....-..-.------------; 

| _.....-.--- heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, to pay, or cause to 

. be paid, to the lessor. ., as advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of money, 
as follows, to wit: .......... per acre per annum, in advance, for the first and sec- 

| ond years; ........-. per acre per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth 
years; and .......... per acre per annum, in advance, for the fifth and each suc- , 

| ceeding year thereafter of the term for which this lease is to run; it being understood 
and agreed that said sums of money so paid shall be a credit on the stipulated royal- 
ties should the same exceed such sums paid as advanced royalty; and further, that 

; should the part.. of the second part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual 
royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and _ payable, then 
this lease shall, at the option of the lessor.., be null and void, and all royalties paid 
in advance shall become the money and the property of the lessor... 

All royalty accruing for any month shall be due and payable on or before the 
twenty-fifth day of the month succeeding. 

It is agreed by the parties hereto that the land described herein shall not be held _ 
by the part.. of the second part for speculative purposes, but in good faith for min- 

| ing the minerals specified; and a failure for one year by the part.. of the second 
part to do a reasonable amount of development work or of mining shall be held asa 
want of compliance with the purposes of this lease and shall render it null and void. - 

The part.. of the second part further agree.. and bind ..-..-..-.-.------------, 
_....-.--. heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns to pay, or cause to 
be paid, to the part.. of the first part the royalty as it becomes due. 

The part... of the second part further covenant.. and agree. . to exercise diligence 
in the conduct of the prospecting and mining operations, and to open mines and 
operate the same in a workmanlike manner and to the fullest possible extent on the 
leased premises; to commit no waste upon said premises, or upon the mines that may 
be thereon, and to suffer no waste to be committed thereon; to take good care of the 
same, and to surrender and return the premises at the expiration of this lease to the 
part.. of the first part, or to whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled thereto, in as 
good condition as when received, ordinary wear and tear in the proper use of the © 
same for the purposes hereinbefore indicated and unavoidable accidents excepted, 
and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improvements erected thereon during 

the part.. of the second part, but said buildings and improvements shall remain a 
part of said land and become the property of the owner of the land as a part of the 
consideration for this lease, in addition to the other considerations herein specified, 
except engines, tools, boilers, boiler houses, and machinery, which shall remain the 
property of said part.. of the second part; that .............- will not permit any 
nuisance to be maintained on the premises, nor allow any intoxicating liquors to be 

| sold or given away for any purpose on the premises, and that ........---- will not
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use the premises for any other purpose than that authorized in this lease,.nor allow 
them to be used for any other purpose; that ...........-. will not at any time during 
the term hereby granted assign, transfer, or sublet ............ estate, interest, or - 
term in said premises and land, or the appurtenances thereto, to any person or per- 
sons whomsoever without the written consent thereto of the part.. of the first part - . 
being first obtained, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 
And the said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that 

eeeeeeeee-e-e--------- Will allow said lessor. . and his agents, from time to time, to 
enter upon and into all parts of said premises for purposes of inspection, and agree. - 
to keep an accurate account of all mining operations, showing the whole amount of 
mineral mined or removed, and make report thereof promptly, under oath, at the 
end of each month to the lessor.., and to the Secretary of the Interior through such 

_ officer as he may designate, and that all sums due as royalty shall be a lien on all 
- implements, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in said pros- 

pecting and mining operations, and upon all the mineral obtamed from the land 
herein leased, as security for the payment of said royalties. 

And the part.. of the second part agree... that this indenture of lease shall in all 
respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be 
lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to such mineral leases 
in the Creek Nation; and said part.. of the second part expressly agree.. that should 
---------- Sublessees, .......... heirs,- executors, administrators, successors, or 
assigns violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or provisions of this lease, or fail 
for the period of sixty days to pay the stipulated monthly royalty provided for herein, . 
then the part... of the first part shall be at liberty, in -......... discretion, to avoid 
this indenture of lease and cause the same to be annulled, when all the rights, fran- 
chises, and privileges of the part.. of the second part, .......... sublessees, exec- 
utors, administrators, successors, or assigns hereunder shall cease and end without 
further proceedings. | 

If the lessee... make.. reasonable and bona fide effort to find and mine ........-.. 
--+-+----+-------- In paying quantity, as is herein required of .........., and such 
effort is unsuccessful, .......... may at any time thereafter, with the approval of the 

' Secretary of the Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease upon the full 
payment and performance of all ........ then existing obligations hereunder: Pro-: 
vided, however, That approval of such surrender by the Secretary will be required 
only during the time his approval of the alienation of the land is required by law. - 

It is further agreed and understood that this lease shall be of no force or effect 
unless the part. . of the second part shall, within sixty days from the date of approval 
of the.application filed in connection herewith, furnish a satisfactory bond in accord- 
ance with the regulations of July 10, 1903, prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

In witness whereof the said parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set 
their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. 

Witnesses: @ 

P. a a8 tO.....-.--------.----------[SEAL.] 

P.O... eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee 

P.O... a as tO...........-----.--------- [SEAL] 

P.O... 00-2 eee eee ener eee eee eee = as to..---....-----------------[SEAL,] 

P. OL ee eee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee , 

P. | as tO.........----------------.[SEAL. J 

P. OL... eee eee eee eee eee eee 

a Two witnesses to all signatures.
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Bonn. 

Know all men by these presents, that........-----.------------- 2 eect eeee- 
- . we ee ee ee ee we ee ee ce meter eer etree sere ee seney 

OF ccc ce cee eee cen cece cee ee ee ee en ee ee ee ee eee cence cane cores; 

as principal.., and .......-------.------- +--+ -- eee eee eee eee ere ere eees 

0) OS 

’ as guret.., are held and firmly bound unto the United States of America in the sum 

of .....-.eseeeee---- dollars, lawful money of the United States, for the payment of - 

which, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, and each of us, our heirs, suc- 

cessors, executors, or administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 

Sealed with our seals, and dated ........-.-- day of ...--.-.---------- 
‘ a The condition of this obligation is such that whereas the above bounden 

as principal.., entered into ............-.--..----- certain indenture of lease, dated 

a cee e ec cece ee cece ee cece ec ceccwcecy WIM 12. ne eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eens 

. eeaentsvenoonee 2eee een ewensr een eteanretnaasnnaneeesewrrennnvecereeveewnervreveveeveeceeveeanerer 
de |
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for the lease of a tract of land described as follows: ......---.-------¢se---eeeeeee 

and located in the Creek Nation, Indian Territory, for ..........--.-------------- 
_ purposes for the period of .......... years from the date thereof. 

Now, if the above-bounden ...........-...-----2----- 2-2 ee eee eee eee ee eee ee 

one ceeecuenceeeceecees cere ecescueeensscerncnsctcscussceseeseccereeesseesecenee © 
shall faithfully carry out and observe all the obligations assumed in said indenture 

| of lease by ........-----------. and shall observe all the laws of the United States, 
and regulations made, or which shall be made thereunder, for the government of 
trade and intercourse with Indian tribes, and all the rules and regulations that have 
been, or may be, prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior under section 17 of the 
act approved June 30, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 500), relative to leases in the Creek Nation, 
Indian Territory, then this obligation shall be null and void; otherwise to remain in 
full force and effect. 7 

Signed and sealed in the presence of— 
Witnesses: @ 
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AFFIDAVIT OF SURETY. 

(To be used only when individual sureties are offered.) 

srococcensrteccotestreretoonerssretto tts A gg, ~ | 

| T, ---- eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eeeeeeey One of the sureties on the 
prefixed bond of ..-.....---- 2-222 eee ee eee eee ee eee ee cee eee e ne eeee 

« 48....-.-....-..------, depose and say that I am worth in unincumbered property, 
over and above my debts, liabilities, and exemptions under the laws of the 
wee cece cece eee een ne Of Cel eee eee ee eee eee cece eee eeeeeeeeeeee- AOllars and 
upward, as follows: _ | | 

| Real estate, valued at ..........-.-.--22.-----022.-00---0-------------- Gollars, 
situate in ........----2---- 2-2-2 eee eee ------, and consisting of (4) 

wo ne wn nn ee ee ee ee we ence ene and 

Personal estate, valued at -.............----------..-.---.------------- dollars, 
located in .....-..-.---------------- eee eee ee eee ees --, and consisting of (%) 

(Signature ) bone eee eee eee ee ccc cence ee eccecenecqececarecesy 
(Post-office address) ............2.....--2------000- 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this .......... day of .......-..,...-....-.. 
_ (sea. ] we eee ee eee eee eee ee enes 

TL, 22 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eeaeeee---, do hereby certify that 
ween ene ee ee eee ee eee eens eeeeee Lt essese-s-+-, Who administered the above 
oath, was, at the time of doing so, a .-.-..-.....--..-.--- in and for said .......-.. 
----------, duly qualified to act as such, and to administer oaths in such cases, and 
that I believe his signature, as above written, is genuine. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of ....... . 
w----.-------- this -.............-. Gay .........-..----, one thousand nine hun- 
dred and .........- 

APPENDIX NO. 21. a 

REGULATIONS (AS AMENDED May 4, 1903) GovERNING THE LEASING OF LANDS IN 
THE CHEROKEE Nation, INDIAN TERRITORY, PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF _ 
THE INTERIOR, FOR THE PuRPOSE OF CARRYING INTO EFFECT THE PROVISIONS OF 
SEcTION 72 oF THE Act oF CoNGRESS APPROVED JULY 1, 1902 (32 Srar., 716), 
AND RATIFIED BY Magsority VOTE OF THE LEGAL VOTERS OF THE CHEROKEE 
Nation Aveust 7, 1902. ; | 

The following regulations are hereby prescribed for the purpose of carrying into 
_ effect the provisions of section 72 of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 

Stat., 716), and ratified by a majority vote of the legal voters of the Cherokee Nation 
on August 7, 1902, which said section is as follows: 

Cherokee citizens may rent their allotments when selected for a term not to exceed one year for 
grazing purposes only, and for a period not to exceed five years for agricultural purposes, but with- 
out any stipulation or obligation to renew the same; but leases for a period longer than one year for 
grazing purposes and for a period longer than five years for agricultural purposes and for mineral 
purposes may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior and not otherwise. 
Any agreement or lease of any kind or character violative of this section shall be absolutely void 

aHere state whether city property, improved or unimproved, farm, or unimproved land. Property 
must be described by street numbers, fot numbers, or section, township, and range numbers. 

6 Here describe the nature of the property, whether notes, bonds, stocks, merchandise, etc. State 
also, as nearly as practicable, the present market value. ; 

/ :
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and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the 

assertion of its invalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased allotments shall not be liable to any tribal tax, 
but when cattle are introduced into the Cherokee Nation and grazed on lands not selected as allot- 

- ments by citizens the Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a reasonable 

grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section twenty-one hundred and seventeen of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States shall not hereafter apply to Cherokee lands. 

1. All leases to be presented for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior shall 

be submitted to the Indian agent of the Union Agency for transmittal by him, with 

his recommendation, to the the Secretary of the Interior, through the Commissioner : 

of Indian Affairs. 
2. No leases will be approved for a greater term of years than as follows: Three 

years for grazing purposes, ten years for agricultural purposes, and fifteen years for 

mineral purposes; nor will any lease be approved that is executed prior to the date 

the allottee made formal application to the Commission to have the lands described 

in such lease allotted to him. All leases must be in quadruplicate, one part to be 

filed in the Office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the agent of the | 

Union Agency, one to be delivered to the lessee, and one to the lessor. 
3. All eases must accurately describe the lands, specify the rents or royalties, and 

when the same are to be paid, and they must contain a provision to the effect that if 

the lessee shall fail to pay the rents or royalties, or any part thereof, when due, or 

shall fail to faithfully comply with the terms and conditions of the lease, such failure 

shall constitute a forfeiture of the lease and all improvements placed on the land by 

the lessee, and that the lessor shall be entitled to immediate possession of the leased 

lands and the improvements located thereon. , 

All improvements placed on the lands by the lessee, to an agricultural or grazing 

lease, or anyone holding under him as a sublessee, or otherwise, shall, at the expira- 

tion of the lease, be and become the property of the owner of the land. 
This regulation is also applicable to all improvements and buildings placed upon 

lands leased for mineral purposes, except tools, boilers, boiler houses, pipe lines, 
pumping and drilling outfits, tanks, engines, casings of all dry or exhausted wells, 
and machinery. . 

All original lessees, except of mineral lands as hereinafter provided, shall be 

required to furnish a bond executed by two or more sufficient sureties, each of whom . 

must justify under oath to an amount equal to the entire rental, guaranteeing the 

payment of all rents at the time and in the manner specified in the lease, and the 
performance of all covenants and agreements named in the indenture to be paid and 

performed by the lessee. | 

All leases must follow the form approved by this Department and accompanying 

these regulations, and in mineral leases it must be provided that only so much of the 

surface of the land described as may be reasonably necessary to carry on the work 

contemplated may be occupied by the lessee. 
All original lessees of minéral lands shall be required to furnish a bond, with two 

or more sufficient sureties, or a responsible surety company, guaranteeing the pay- 

ment of all royalties and rents at the time and in the manner specified in the lease, 

and the performance of all covenants and agreements named in the lease to be paid 

and performed by the lessee. Such bond shall be in amount as follows: For leases 

covering 40 acres and less than 80, $1,000; for those covering 80 acres and less than 

120, $1,500; for those covering 120 acres and not more than 160, $2,000; and for each 

40-acre tract, or fractional part thereof, above 160 acres, an additional amount of 

$500; but the right is specifically reserved to increase the amount of such bond above 
the sums named in any particular case where the Secretary of the Interior deems it 

proper to do so. | | 

No lease shall be sublet, transferred, or assigned without the consent and approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior. 

All mineral ieases shall provide for the payment of advanced annual royalty in 

sums of not less than 15 cents per acre per annum for the first and second years, 

30 cents per acre per annum for the third and fourth years, and 75 cents per acre per 

annum for the fifth and each succeeding year thereafter, for the term for which 

the lease is to run, the sums thus paid to be a credit on the stipulated royalties should 
the same exceed in any one year the amount of the advanced payment. - 

All oil and gas leases shall provide for the payment of a royalty of 10 per cent of 

the value on the leased premises of all crude oil extracted from said land, to be paid 

monthly, on or before the 25th day of the month succeeding that in which it is pro- 

duced, and the average value of the oil during the month in which it is produced 

shall constitute the criterion for computing the royalty. The royalty on natural gas 

shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior at the end of each year or oftener in 
his discretion. 

All coal and asphalt leases shall provide for the payment of royalties as follows, 
to wit: 

. \
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- On asphaltum the sum of 10 cents per ton for each and every ton of crude asphalt 
produced, weighing 2,000 pounds, or the sum of 60 cents per ton on refined asphalt. 
On the production of all coal mined the sum of 8 cents per ton of 2,000 pounds on 
mine run, or coal as it is taken from the mines, including what is commonly called 
“‘slack.’? All such royalties shall be paid monthly, as hereinbefore provided. for 
oil and gas. . 

All mineral lessees must agree to allow the lessor and his agents, from time to 
time, to enter upon and into all parts of the leased premises for purposes of inspec- 
tion, and agree to keep a full and correct account of all their operations, and make 
report thereof, under oath, promptly after the end of each month to the lessor, and 
to the Secretary of the Interior through such officer as he may designate, and their 
books shall be open at all times to the examination of such Officers of the Depart- 
ment as shall be instructed in writing by the Secretary of the Interior to make such 
examination. | 

| 4. All leases must be executed in the presence of two subscribing witnesses, and 
the post-office address of each party in interest must be shown by the lease which it 
is sought to have approved, and the post-office address of each subscribing witness 
must appear on the papers. 

5. A lease of undivided inherited lands will be approved only in cases where all 
the heirs join in the lease. If inherited lands have been partitioned, evidence 
thereof must accompany the lease. | | : : 

6. In cases where the lands embraced in a lease were inherited from one who died 
/ after the allotment was made to him, such lease must be accompanied by a certifi- 

| cate, signed by two officials of the town or band of which such allottee was a mem- 
ber or by two or more reliable members of the tribe, setting forth that the allottee 
to whom the land was originally allotted is dead, giving as nearly as possible the 
date of death. Such certificate shall also show the names and ages of the heirs 
(adults and minors) of such deceased allottee, but the Department reserves the right 
to require, if in its judgment it shall be considered necessary, such further and addi- | 
tional evidence relative to the heirship as may be deemed proper. If the persons 
who certify to the death of the allottee are from their own knowledge unable to 
certify as to who are the heirs (with their names and ages) of such deceased allottee, 
an additional certificate made by persons of one of the two classes herein specified, 
showing who are the heirs, and giving their names and ages (adults and minors), 

| must be furnished. | | 
7. In cases where the lands embraced in a lease have descended to the heirs of a 

citizen who died before receiving an allotment, such lease must be accompanied by a 
certificate signed by two officials of the town or band of which such citizen was 
a member, or by two or more reliable members of the tribe, setting forth the names 
and ages of the heirs (adults and minors) of such deceased citizen, the department 

- reserving the right to require additional evidence, as provided in section 6 hereof. 
8. If there shall have been probate or other court proceedings establishing who 

are the heirs of such deceased allottee, or such deceased citizen, a certified copy of | 
: the final order, judgment, or decree of the court showing and determining such heir- 

ship must be furnished, but where such court proceedings have not been had, a 
compliance with the requirements of the provisions of section 6 or 7 hereof, as the 
case may be, will be deemed sufficient to establish the heirship. 

9. Leases to which minors are parties grantor must be made by a guardian, and 
the lease must be accompanied by certified copies of the orders of the proper court 

_ appointing the guardian and authorizing him to make such lease. 
10. Where leases cover lands allotted to a deceased allottee or deceased citizen, 

the Indian agent in reporting will be careful to show the relationship, as shown b 
the records of the Commission to ‘the Five Civilized Tribes, existing between such 
deceased allottee or deceased citizen and the parties grantor to the lease. 

11. Leases for minerals other than coal, asphalt, oil, and gas must be made on 
form attached hereto, page 25. 

-A. C. ToNNER, 
Acting Commissioner. 

Approved May 4, 1903. 
Tos. Ryan, Acting Secretary. | . .
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FORMS. oe 

[Transferable only with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior.] 

- AGRICULTURAL LEASE, CHEROKEE Nation, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

. (Sec, 72, act of Congress of July 1, 1902, 32 Stat., 716, 726.). | 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] . 

- This indenture, made and entered into in quadruplicate on this .......... day of 
ee neceeeneeeee--e---, A. D.190.., by and between ..........---------------, of 

wee ee eee e ee eeteeeaeeeeeeee-y part.. of the first part, and .............--.-------- 

part.. of the second part, under and in accordance with the provisions of section 
72 of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, and ratified by majority vote of the 
legal voters of the Cherokee Nation on August 7, 1902, and the rules and regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to agricultural leases in the 
Cherokee Nation. “ 

Witnesseth, That the said part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the 
covenant... of the said part.. of the second part, hereinafter set forth, do.. by these 
presents lease to ‘said part.. of the second part for agricultural purposes only the 

. following-described tract of land lying and being within the Cherokee Nation and | 
within the Indian Territory, to wit:...-..-...-------+---------+---- +--+ -e-ee- eee 

_11...... of section ......-.-. of township ........-. of range .......... of the | 
Indian Meridian, and containing .......... acres, more or less, for the full term of | 
-..-.--..- years from the date hereof; and that the said part.. of the second part, in 

. consideration of said premises, as above set forth, covenant.. and agree.. with the - 
part... of the first part to pay the said part.. of the first part, as rental for the same 
the sum of ...................-. dollars, being at the rate of -.--....-.----------- 
dollars per acre, payable as follows, to wit:....-.--.-. 2-2-2 ---- +--+ ee eee ee eee eee 

"Said part.. of the second part further covenant... and agree.. that ........-. will 
at ........... own expense within ........... years from the date of the approval 
hereof by the Seeretary of the Interior enclose the leased premises by a barbed-wire 
fence of three strands, strung on posts set or driven two feet into the ground and not. 
more than sixteen and one-half feet apart and of the material usually used in the 
Cherokee Nation for this purpose; that all improvements such as hogpens, cattle 
corrals, etc., shall be constructed in a substantial manner and of durable material, 
and that ............. will build and erect other improvements on said premises as 
TONOWS: .. 2-22-22 eee eee ee eee ee ene eee een eee eee cee 

that .......... will within .......... years from the date of said approval plant 
....--....-. acres of the leased premises in fruit of the following kinds or classes: (4) | 

and that ........-. will break out and put into a proper state of cultivation each . 
year acreage as follows: First year, -.....-.--.-.-..-- acres; second year, -....... 
w---.----- acres; third year, -...........-.-..- acres; fourth year, ........-.--. 
-2---... acres; fifth year, .................... acres; sixth year, ........-.------ 
acres; seventh year, ......-.---..---.------- acres; eighth year, .....-..-....--- 
acres; ninth year, ................-.--.-.-. acres; tenth year, ........-.--: acres. 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that .......-.. will, 
and at .......... own expense, insure against loss by fire in some reliable fire-insur- 
ance company, at their reasonable insurable value, all buildings now on said leased 

_ premises, or that may hereafter be erected thereon by or for said part.. of the second 

| a Here give number of each kind or class, .
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part, or by anyone holding under said part.. of the second part as a sublessee or 
otherwise. : 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that in case any of 
| the buildings now on said leased premises, or any of those hereafter erected thereon 

during the life of this lease, under the provisions hereof, shall be destroyed by fire, 
-----.---- Will immediately after such destruction erect thereon another building or 
buildings, as the case may be, equally as substantial and appropriate for the purpose 
for which used as was or were the building or buildings destroyed as aforesaid. 

The said part. . of the second part further covenant. -.and agree... that at the expira- 
tion of the time mentioned in this lease ........-.. will surrender to the said part... of 
the first part peaceable possession of the leased premises in good condition, the usual 
wear and unavoidable accidents excepted, and that ............ failure, neglect, or 
refusal to pay the rental, or any part thereof, when the same becomes due and pay- 
able, as herein provided, shall work a forfeiture of this lease, and entitle the part... 
of the first part, or whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled to said premises, to enter 
and take possession of the same. 

It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the use of the leased premises 
by said part.. of the second part, or by any one holding under .......... as a sub- 
lessee, or otherwise, for any purpose not covered by this lease, ar the failure by the 
part.. of the second part to pay the rental when the same becomes due, or in case 
the part.. of the second part fail. ., neglect.., or refuse.. to make the improvements 
herein specified within the time mentioned, such failure, neglect, or refusal shall 
work a forfeiture hereof. | | | 

It is further understood by the parties hereto that the part.. of the second part 
will not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the premises nor allow any intox- 
cating liquors to be sold or given away for any purpose on the leased premises, and 
failure to comply with these conditions shall work a forfeiture hereof. OS 

| -It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that all buildings and 
improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the property éf the owner _ 
of the land as a part of the consideration of this lease in addition to the other con- | 

| siderations herein specified. 
It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that no sublease, assign- 

ment, or transfer of this lease, or of any interest therein or thereunder, can be directly 
or indirectly made without the written consent thereto of the lessor. . and the Secre- 
tary of the Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer made or 
attempted without such consent shall be void. | 

The covenants herein contained shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, 
| executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties to this lease, and this 

lease shall be subject to all rules and regulations heretofore prescribed by the Secre- 
- tary of the Interior, or which may hereafter be prescribed by him. _ 

The part... of the second part hereby acknowledge ....-.-...--...-.---------- to 
be firmly bound for the faithful performance of the stipulations of this indenture of 
lease by. and under the bond made and executed by the part.. of the second part as 
principal.. and ... 222. eee eee ee ce ee ee ee eee ence 

as suret...., entered into the .......... day of ......................., and which 
shall remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of this lease. 

In testimony whereof the parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set 
their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. 
Witnesses:¢ . 

P. es tO... 22 eee ee eee een ee ne eee -[ SEAL. ] 

P. Raceneeeeenenntttn & tO... 22-2222. - eee ee eee ee ---- SEAL. | 

P. See = tO... eee ene eee eee e e+e [SEAL | 

aTwo witnesses as to signatures,
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[Transferable only with consent of the Secretary of the Interior.] = 

Grazina Lease, CHEROKEE Nation, INDIAN TERRITORY. | 

(Sec. 72, act of Congress of July 1, 1902, 32 Stat., 716, 726.) 

- [Write all names and addresses in full.] 

This indenture, made and entered into in quadruplicate on this .....-.-.. day of 

“once eacceaccesceeeeeeee, A. D. 190., by and between .......----.------------, of 

Monee uueccacecceceeeeeee. part.. of the first part, and .......------------------- 

a ee ee werewreoecevresreseererec ese ere near arreeeacy 

of merece ere mec ere t etter escent e renee reenter ress ewww rE 

part.. of the second part, under and in accordance with the provisions of section 72 

of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, and ratified by majority vote of the 

legal voters of the Cherokee Nation on August 7, 1902, and the rules and regulations 

prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to grazing leases in the Cherokee 
Nation, Indian Territory. __ 

a Wtnesseth, That said part.. of the first part, for andein consideration of the
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| covenant of the said part.. of the second part, hereinafter set forth, do.. by these 
presents lease to said part.. of the second part, for grazing purposes only, the 

- following-described tract of land lying and being within the limits of the Cherokee 
Nation and within the Indian Territory, to wit ................-.-.--.-------.... 

of section .......... of township .-........ of range .......... of the Indian 
Meridian, and containing .......... acres, more or less, for the full term of ....... 
year from date hereof, and the said part.. of the second part, in consideration of 
said premises, as above set forth, covenant.. and agree.. with the part.. of the 

| first part to pay said part.. of the first part as rental for the same, the sum of 
------------......-.. dollars, being at the rate of ................... dollars per 
acre, payable as follows, to wit: .......... 0.000 eee eee eee ene 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that .......... will 
at ........... own expense within ........... years from the date of the approval — 
hereof by the Secretary of the Interior, enclose the leased premises by a barbed- 
wire fence of three strands, strung on posts set or driven two feet into the ground, 
not more than sixteen and one-half feet apart, and of the material usually used 
in the Cherokee Nation for this purpose; that all improvements made, such as 
hog pens, cattle corrals, etc., shall be constructed in a substantial manner and of 

‘ durable material and that ........ will erect and build other improvements on said 
leased premises as follows: .........-22. 02-2 ee eee cece eee cece eee eee. 

Said part. of the second part further covenant. . and agree. . that at the expiration | 
- of the time mentioned in this lease _....... will surrender to said part.. of the first 

_ part peaceable possession of the leased premises in good condition, the usual wear 
and unavoidable accidents excepted, and that failure, neglect, or refusal to pay the 
rental, or any part thereof, when the same becomes due and payable, as herein pro- 
‘vided, shall work a forfeiture of this lease, and entitle the part... of the first part, or 

, whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled to said premises, to enter and take possession 
of the same. _ . 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that .......... will 
comply with all the quarantine laws or customs in force in the Cherokee Nation, 

- Indian Territory, as to excluding diseased or infected cattle or other animals from 
| the premises, and that ........ will comply with such regulations as may be adopted 

by the Secretary of the Interior in the matter, and that .-_...... will comply with 
all the regulations at any time adopted by said Secretary to prevent other allotments 
of individual Indians or tribal lands from damage or interference by ..-.-.... cattle 

| or other animals, and will not in any manner intrude on other Indian allotments. 
It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the use of the leased prem- 

ises by said part.. of the second part, or by anyone holding under ............ asa 
sublessee, or otherwise, for any purpose not covered by this lease, or the failure by 

, the part... of the second part to pay the rental when the same becomes due, or in case 
the part... of the second part fail. ., neglect.., or refuse. . to make the improvements 
herein specified within the time mentioned, such failure, neglect, or refusal shall 
work a forfeiture hereof. 

It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the part.. of the 
| second part will not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the premises nor allow 

| any intoxicating liquors to be sold or given away for any purpose on the leased 
premises, and failure to comply with these conditions will work a forfeiture of the 
ease. 

It is further understood ‘and agreed by the parties hereto that all buildings and 
improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the property of the owner 
of the land as a part of the consideration of this lease, in addition to the other con- 
siderations herein specified. 

. It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that no sublease, assign- | 
ment, or transfer of this lease, or of any interest therein or thereunder, can be, 
directly or indirectly, made without the written consent thereto of the lessor.. and 
the Secretary of the Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer 
made or attempted without such consent shall be void. 

The covenants herein contained shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties to this lease, and this 
lease shall be subject to all rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, or which may hereafter be prescribed by him. :
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The part.. of the second part hereby acknowledge -..--....--.------------ 0 be 

| firmly bound for the faithful performance of the stipulations of this indenture of 

lease by and under the bond made and executed by the part... of the second part as 

principal-..,and -.--..--------- +--+ 22+ -e- ee eee eee ere cece cece eter reer recency 

ag puret._., entered into the .....-.-..-. day Of ..............-++--+, and which 
shall remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of this lease. 

In testimony whereof the parties of the first and second parts herein have set their 

hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. . 
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~ ; [Transferable only with consent of the Secretary of the Interior.] 

CoaL AND AsPHALT Minina Lease, CHEROKEE NATION. 

| (Sec. 72, act of July 1, 1902, 32 Stat., 716, 726.) 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] 

“ 

This indenture of lease made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this.......... 
day of -.-..-.-..--........., A. D. 190.., by and between ..........2.2.002022--., 
Of....-...--.--.---.---.-..---, part..of the first part, and.......-...-...-..----. 

of wane ne eee eee ee eee eee ene e eee eee cee eeee eee enees, 
part.. of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 72 of 
the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, and ratified by majority vote of the legal 
voters of the Cherokee Nation on August 7, 1902, and the rules and regulations pre- 

seribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to mining leases in the Cherokee 
ation: 
Witnesseth, That the part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the roy- 

alties, covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained and hereby 
agreed to be paid, observed, and performed by the part.. of the second part......-. 
heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, do.. hereby demise, grant, 
and let unto the part.. of the second part .......-................ heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors, or assigns the following-described tract of land lying and 
being within the Cherokee Nation and within the Indian Territory, to wit: .......- 

of section ........... of township ...-....... of range ........... of the Indian 
Meridian, and containing .......... acres, more or less, for the full term of .......- 
years from the date hereof, for the sole purpose of prospecting for and mining coal : 

Oe and asphalt; the part.. of the second part to occupy so much only of the surface of 
said land as may be reasonably necessary to carry on the work of prospecting for, 

| mining, storing, and removing such coal and asphalt. 
In consideration of the premises the part.. of the second part hereby agree.. and 

_ bind ...................... heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, 
: to pay, or cause to be paid, to the part.. of the first part as royalties the sums of 

money as follows, to wit: 
On asphaltum the sum of ten cents per ton for each and every ton of crude asphalt 

7 produced, weighing 2,000 pounds, or the sum of sixty cents per ton on refined asphalt. 
On the production of all coal mined under this lease, the sum of eight cents per ton. 
of 2,000 pounds on mine-run, or coal as it is taken from the mines, including what is 

- commonly called ‘‘slack.’’ | 
And the part.. of the second part further agree.. and bind... .........., -.-22--- 

_ heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, to pay, or cause to be paid, 
to the lessor.., as advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of money as fol- 
lows, to wit: Fifteen cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the first and second 
years; thirty cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years; 
and seventy-five cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the fifth and each succeed- 
ing year thereafter of the term for which this lease is to run; it being understood and 
agreed that said sums of money so paid shall be a credit on the stipulated royalties _ 
should the same exceed such sums paid as advanced royalty, and further, that should 
the part... of the second part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty 
for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable, then this lease 
shall, at the option of the lessor.., be null and void, and all royalties paidin advance _ 

_ ghall become the money and property of the lessor... 
All royalty accruing for any month shall be due and payable on or before the 25th 

day of the month succeeding. 
It is agreed by the parties hereto that the land described herein shall not be held 

_ by the part... of the second part for speculative purposes, but in good faith for min- 
ing the minerals specified; and a failure for one year by the part.. of the second 
part to do a reasonable amount of development work or of mining shall be held asa 
want of compliance with the purposes of this lease and shall render it null and void. 

The part.. of the second part ....--................. further agree.. and bind.. 
wane eccceccecee) oo------ heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, to
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pay, or cause to be paid, to the part.. of the first part the royalty as it becomes due. 

The part.. of the second part further covenant. - and agree. . to exercise diligence 

in the conduct of the prospecting and mining operations, and to open mines and 

operate the same in a workmanlike manner and to the fullest possible extent on the 

leased premises; to commit no waste upon said premises, or upon the mines that 

may be thereon, and to suffer no waste to be committed thereon; to take good care 

of the same, and to surrender and return the premises at the expiration of this lease 

to the part... of the first part, or to whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled thereto, 

in as good condition as when received, ordinary wear and tear in the proper use of 

the same for the purposes hereinbefore indicated and unavoidable accidents excepted, 

and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improvements erected thereon during 

said term by .--.--.--- 2-2 e eee ene eee erence eee ee ener rest se ssrszsssssss 

(de cena ucucusaceaereeey the part.. of the second part, but said build- 

ings and improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the property of 

the owner of the land asa part of the consideration for this lease, in addition to the 

other considerations herein specified, except engines, tools, boilers, boiler houses, 

and machinery, which shall remain the property of said part.. of. the second part; 

that ...........---...-..---. Will not permit. any nuisance to be maintained on the 

premises nor allow any intoxicating liquors to be sold or given. away for any purpose 

on the premises, and that ......----------------- will not use the premises for any 

other purpose than that authorized in this lease, nor allow them to be used for any’ 

other purpose; that -.....-..------------+--- will not at any time during the term 

hereby granted assign, transfer, or sublet -...--.--.------------ estate, interest, or 

term in said premises and land, or the appurtenances thereto, to any person or per- 

sons whomsoever without the written consent thereto of the part.. of the first part 

being first obtained, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. | 

And the said part.. of the second part further covenant. - and agree.. that 

|... ... will allow said lessor.. and his agents, from time to time, to | 

enter upon and into all parts of said premises for purposes of inspection, and agree... 

to keep an accurate account of all mining operations, showing the whole amount of 

mineral mined or removed, and make report thereof promptly, under oath, at the 

end of each month to the lessor.., and to the Secretary of the Interior through such 

officer as he may-designate, and that all sums due as royalty shall be a lien on all 

implements, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in said pros- 

pecting and mining operations, and upon all the mineral obtained from the land . 

herein leased, as security for the payment of said royalties. 

And the part.. of the second part agree.. that this indenture of lease shall in all 

respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be 

lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to such mineral leases in 

the Cherokee Nation; and said part.. of the second part expressly agree. - that 

should .........-..+-------- Sublessees, .....--.--------------- heirs, executors, 

administrators, successors, or assigns violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or 

provisions of this lease, or fail for the period of sixty days to pay the stipulated 

monthly royalty provided for herein, then the part.. of the first part shall be at o 

liberty, in /.........-.------- discretion, to avoid this indenture of lease and cause 

‘the same to be annulled, when all the rights, franchises, and privileges of the part... 

of the second part, ..........------------ sublessees, executors, administrators, suc- 

cessors, or assigns hereunder shall cease and end without further proceedings. 

If the lessee.. make.. reasonable and bona fide effort to find.and mine coal and 

asphalt in paying quantity, as is herein required of ....-.....---..-..----, and such 

effort is unsuccessful, .........-.------------- may at any time thereafter, with the 

approval of the Secretary of the Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease 

upon the full payment and performance of all .-....------------+---- then existing 

obligations hereunder. 
The part.. of the second part ........-. firmly bound for the faithful compliance 

with the stipulations of this indenture, by and under the bond made and executed 

by the part.. of the second part, as principal, and .....-------- eee nee eee eee 

as suret.., entered into the .......-.. day of -..--.--------------) and which shall 

be deposited and remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of this lease. | 

In witness whereof the said parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set 

their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written.
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| . {Transferable pnly with consent of the Secretary of the Interior.] 

» Ow AND Gas MINING LEASE UPON LAND SELECTED FOR ALLOTMENT, CHEROKEE 
: Nation, INDIAN TERRITORY. : 

(Sec. 72, act of July 1, 1902, 32 Stat., 716, 726.) : 

This indenture of lease, made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this -....-.-- 
day of .........-.-----.., A. D. 190..; by and between.........-..--.-----------; 

0) - 

part.. of the first part, and ...........-----------------1-------- ee ee ee eee eee eee 

wee cece we ee eee eee eens com nreer recess we en ee eee ee ee eee ee eee eeny . 

part.. of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 72 of 
the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, and the regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior thereunder. 

Witnesseth: That the part. - of the first part, for and in consideration of the royalties, 
covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained, and hereby agreed 
to be paid, observed, and performed by the part.. of the second part, ......... suc- — , 
cessors and assigns, do.. hereby. demise, grant, and let unto the part.. of the second 
part, ........ successors and assigns, for the term of ........... years from the date : 
hereof, all of the oil deposits and natural gas in or under the following-described | 

tract of land, lying and being within the Cherokee Indian Nation and within the 
Indian Territory, to wit: The ......--2---2 2222-2 eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee 

of section _.......-., township .........., range ........-., of the Indian Meridian, 
and containing .......... acres, more or less, with the right to prospect for, extract, 
‘pipe, store, refine, and remove such oil and natural gas, and to occupy and use so 
much only of the surface of said Jand as may be reasonably necessary to carry on 
the work of prospecting for, extracting, piping, storing, refining, and removing such 
oil and natural gas, including also the right to obtain from wells or other sources on 
said land, by means of pipe lines or otherwise, a sufficient supply of water to carry 
on said operations, and including still further the right to use such oil and natural 
gas as fuel so far as it is necessary to the prosecution of said operations. 

In consideration of which the part.. of the second part hereby agree.. and bind 
weececeaee, oo------ Successors and assigns, to pay or cause to be paid tothe lessor... 
as royalty the sum of ten per cent of the value, on the leased premises, of all crude 
oil extracted from the said land, and if the parties do not, before the tenth day of the 
month succeeding its extraction, agree upon the value of the crude oil on the leased 
premises, the value thereof shall finally be determined under the direction of the | 
Secretary of the Interior in such manner as he shall prescribe, and to so pay the | 
royalty accruing for any month on or before the twenty-fifth day of the month suc- | 2 
ceeding, and where the value of the crude oil fluctuates, the average value during | 
the month shall constitute the criterion in computing the royalty; and to pay in 
yearly payments, at the end of each year, such royalty on each gas-producing well 

* ag the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, the lessor.. to have free the use of | 
gas for lighting and warming his residence on the premises. But failure on the part } 
of the lessee.. to use a gas-producing well, where the same can not be reasonably , | 
utilized at the rate so prescribed, shall not work a forfeiture of this lease so far as 
the same relates to mining oil. 

And the part.. of the second part further agree.. and bind -_..--...-...----.--, 
...--------. Successors and assigns, to pay or cause te be paid to the lessor. ., as . 
advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of money as follows, to wit:) Fifteen 
cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; thirty cents per 
acre per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years; and seventy-five cents 
per acre per annum, in advance, for the fifth and each succeeding year thereafter of 
the term for which this lease is to run; it being understood and agreed that said 
suins of money so paid shall be a credit on the stipulated royalties should the same 

_ exceed such sums paid as advanced royalty, and further, that should the part... of 
the second part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period 
of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable, then this lease shall, at the 
option of the lessor.., be null and void, and all royalties paid in advance shall 

, become the money and property of the lessor... . 

IND 1903, pr 2——28 .
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- The part.. of the second part further covenant... and agree.. to exercise diligence 
in the sinking of wells for oil and natural gas on the lands covered by this lease, and _ , 
to operate the same in a workmanlike manner to the fullest possible extent, unavoid- 
able casualties excepted; to commit no waste upon the said land, and to suffer no 
waste to be committed upon the portion in .....-...... occupancy or use; to take 
good care of the same, and to promptly surrender and return the premises upon 
the termination of this lease to the part.. of the first part or to whomsoever shall 
be lawfully entitled thereto, and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improve- 
ments erected thereon during the said term by the said part.-. of the second part, 

| but said buildings and improvements shall remain a part of said land and become 
. » the property of the owner of the land as a part of the consideration for this lease, in 

| addition to the other considerations herein specified, excepting that tools, boilers, 
boiler houses, pipe lines, pumping and drilling outfits, tanks, engines, and machin- | 
ery, and the casing of all dry or exhausted wells, shall remain the. property of the 
said part.. of the second part, and may be removed at any time before the expira- | 

| tion of sixty days from the termination of the lease; that .................--. will 
not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the premises under -..-..-..- control, 

| nor allow any intoxicating liquors to be sold or given away for any purposes on such 
premises; that ..........-..-...--..- will not use such premises for any other pur- 

| pose than that authorized in this lease, and that before abandoning any well -...-.-.-- 
will securely plug the same so as to effectually shut off all water above the oil-bear- 
ing horizon. _ . ts 

- And it is mutually understood and agreed that no sublease, assignment, or transfer 
of this lease or of any interest therein or thereunder can be directly or indirectly 
made without the written consent thereto of the lessor.. and the Secretary of the | 

: Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer made or attempted 
| without such consent shall be void. | . | 

— And the said part.. of the second part further covenant... and agree.. that ....... 
..---------- Will keep an accurate account of all oil mining operations, showing the 
whole amount of oil mined or removed; and all sums due as royalty shall be a lien 
on all implements, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in 
said prospecting and mining operations, and upon all of the oil obtained from the 

| land herein leased, as security for the payment of said royalties. 
And the part.. of the second part agree .. that this indenture of lease shall in all 

respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be 
lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to oil and gas leases in 
the Cherokee Nation. . 

| . And the said part.. of the second part expressly agree.. that should -.....-.-.--.. 
ws.s---- OF ........---..-------, Sublessees, heirs, executors, administrators, suc- 

, cessors, or assigns, violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or provisions of this 
lease, or fail for the period of sixty days to pay the stipulated monthly royalty pro- 

| vided for herein, then the part.. of the first part shall be at liberty, in -...-..... 
discretion, to avoid this indenture of lease and cause the same to be annulled, when 
all the rights, franchises, and privileges of the part.. of the second part, -..------. 
sublessees, heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns hereunder shall 

-—s ease and end without further proceedings. - 7 
If the lessee... make. .‘reasonable and bona fide effort to find and produce oil in 

| - -—paying quantity as is herein required of ........-....-------, and such effort is 
unsuccessful, ............-..---.. may at any time thereafter, withthe approval of * 
the Secretary of the Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease upon the full 
payment and performance of all -..........---.-.-. then existing obligations here- 

: | under: Provided, however, That approval of such surrender by the Secretary will be 
required only during the time his approval of the alienation of the land is required 

ee by law. 
Tt is further agreed and understood that this lease shall be of no force or effect 

unless the part.. of the second part shall, within sixty days from the date of 
approval of the application filed in connection herewith, furnish a satisfactory 
bond in accordance with the regulations of May 4, 1903, prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Interior, which shall be deposited and remain on file in the Indian Office 
during the life of this lease. 

In witness whereof, the said parties have hereunto subscribed their names and 
affixed their seals on the day and year first above mentioned. 

woe eeeee--eee-e---- [SEAL. } 
weeeee eee eee-ee---- [SEAL ] 

‘ osceee-sreeeeees--- [SEAL. |
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. [Transferable only with consent of the Secretary of the Interior. ] 

For Orner MINERALS THAN COAL, ASPHALT, Om, AND GaAs. | , 

_...-.---- Mining Lease, CHEROKEE Nation. 
| (Sec. 72, act of July 1, 1902, 32 Stat., 716, 726.) | 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] 

This indenture of lease made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this ........ 
day of ..----.------------; A, D. 190.., by and between arn wreewrernececr eet eee eee etre ee ey . 

Se - 
part.. of the first part, and _..-...-...-------- 222-20 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee
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of a : 
part.. of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 72 of 
the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, and ratified by majority vote of the legal 

. voters of the Cherokee Nation on August 7, 1902, and the rules and regulations pre- 
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to mining leases in the Cherokee 

ation: 

. Witnesseth, that the part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the roy- 
alties, covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained and hereby 

| agreed to be paid, observed, and performed by the part.. of the second part, ...... . 
.------- heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, do.. hereby demise, 
grant, and let unto the part.. of the second part, .................. heirs, exec- 
utors, administrators, successors, or assigns, the following-described tract of land 

a , lying and being within the Cherokee Nation and within the Indian Territory, to wit: 

| of section ..........., of township ..........., of ramge ..........., of the Indian 
Meridian, and containing .......... acres, more or less, for the full term of -......... 
years from the date hereof, for the sole purpose of prospecting for and mining min- 
erals, as follows: -....----2---- 22-22 eee eee ee eee ee eee eee cece eeee 

wee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee nee cone eee cence ee eeneeeeeenss 
| the part.. of the second part to occupy so much only of the surface of said land as 

may be reasonably necessary to carry on the work of prospecting for, Mining, stor- 
ing, and removing such minerals. 

In consideration of the premises the part.. of the second part hereby agree.. and 
bind .........., ---.-----. heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns, | 
to pay or cause to be paid to the part.. of the first part as royalties the sums of 

. money as follows, to Wit: ......--- 2-22-22 ee eee een. cee eee een eben eee ees 

| And the part.. of the second part further agree.. and bind ................-., 
...---.-- heirs, executors, and administrators, successors, and assigns, to pay or cause 
to be paid to the lessor.., as advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of 
money as follows, to wit: ....-....-..--.--.--- per acre per annum, in advance for 
the first and second years; ..............-.--. per acre per annum, in advance, for 
the third and fourth years; and .................. per acre per annum, in advance, 

e for the fifth and each succeeding year thereafter of the term for which the lease is to 
run; it being understood and agreed that said sums of money so paid shall be a credit 
on the stipulated royalties should the same exceed such sums paid as advance royalty; 

Oo and, further, that should the part.. of the second part neglect or refuse to pay such 
advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due 

: and payable, then this lease shall, at the option of the lessor.., be null and void, | 
and“all royalties paid in advance shall become the money and the property of the 

Te lessor. .. | : - 
All royalty accruing for any month shall be due and payable on or before the 25th 

_ day of the month succeeding. __ | 
| It is agreed by the parties hereto that the land described herein shall not be held 

by the part... of the second part for speculative purposes, but in good faith for mining . 
the minerals specified; and a failure for one year by the part.. of the second part to 

| do a reasonable amount of development work or of mining shall be held as a want of 
compliance with the purposes of this lease and shall render it null and void. 

: The part.. of the second part ............-.--..----. further agree.. and bind... 
— weeeeeceeey eeee------ heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns to pay, 

7 or cause to be paid, to the part.. of the first part the royalty as it becomes due. 
, The part.. of second part further covenant.. and agree.. to exercise diligence 

in the conduct of the prospecting and mining operations, and to open mines and 
operate the same in a workmanlike manner and to the fullest possible extent on the 

| leased premises; to commit no waste upon said premises, or upon the mines that may 
be thereon, and to suffer no waste to be committed thereon; to take good care of the 
same, and to surrender and return the premises at the expiration of this lease to the 
part.. of the first part, or to whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled thereto, in as 
good condition as when received, ordinary wear and tear in the proper use of the 
same for the purposes hereinbefore indicated and unavoidable accidents excepted, 
and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improvements erected thereon during 
said term by ....------- 22 ee ee en ee een cence ete eees 
sere orr er sesseawrercas reese evesecesreeneresrecer errr crew rce errr errewerewrcrrersoceere) | 

— | .
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| the part.. of the second part, but said buildings and improvements shall remain a 
part of said land and become the property of the owner of ‘the land as a part of the : 
consideration for this lease, in addition to the other considerations herein specified, 
except engines, tools, boilers, boiler houses, and machinery, which shall remain the 
property of said part.. of the second part; that ...........-..----.- will not permit 
any nuisance to be maintained on the premises nor allow any intoxicating liquors to | 
be sold or given away for any purpose on the premises, and that ........--.------- | 
will not use the premises for any other purpose than that authorized in this lease, 
nor allow them to be used for any other purpose; th:t ..-....-....--..--- will not 
at any time during the term hereby granted assign, transfer, or sublet ......-----.- 
_.....-- estate, interest, or term in said premises and land, or the appurtenances 

: thereto, to any person or persons whomsoever without the written consent thereto 
of the part... of the first part being first obtained, subject to the approval of the Sec- 
retary of the Interior. 
And the said part. - of the second part further covenant. . and agree.. that ...... 

wece---+------ Will allow said lessor.. and his agents from time to time to enter 
upon and into all parts of said premises for purposes of inspection, and agree. . to 
keep an accurate account of all mining operations, showing the whole amount of . 
mineral minced or removed, and make report thereof promptly, under oath, at the 
on | of each month, to the lessor. . and to the Secretary of the Interior, through such 
officer as he may designate, and that all sums due as royalty shall be a lien on all 
implements, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in said 
rospecting and mining operations, and upon all the mineral obtained from the land 

herein leased, as security for the payment of said royalties. 
And the part.. of the second part agree.. that this indenture of lease shall in all 

| respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be 
lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to such mineral leases 
in the Cherokee Nation; and said part.. of the second part expressly agree.. that 7 
should .......-............ sublessees, ..........-.-.---.-. heirs, executors, ad- 
ministrators, successors, or assigns violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or 
provisions of this lease, or fail for the period of sixty days to pay the stipulated 
monthly royalty provided for herein, then the part... of the first part shall be at lib- 
erty, in ........-.......-.-- discretion, fo avoid this indenture of lease and cause 
the same to be annulled, when all the rights, franchises, and privileges of the part. - 
of the second part, ........--.--------- sublessees, executors, administrators, suc- 
cessors, or assigns hereunder shall cease and end without further proceedings. 

If the lessee... make. -. reasonable and bona fide effort to find and mine .......--. 7 
- _...-+--+-- in paying quantity, as is herein required of ..................-.,and such 

effort is unsuccessful, .................... may at any time thereafter, with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease 
upon the full payment and performance of all ..........-......--. then existing 
obligations hereunder. . 

The part.. of the second part ......-..--..------- firmly bound for the faithful 
compliance with the stipulations of this indenture, by and under the bond made | 
and executed by the part... of the second part as principal, and.............-...--- 

as suret.., entered into the ............ day of .............--...-., and which shall 
be deposited and remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of thise lease. | 

In witness whereof the said parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set 
their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. 

Witnesses: 4 

| P. ES to...---.---2-2--- eee. [SEAL | 

. On -sseescceesecerssscrssscetts etter as to-..-------.-------2..--.---[ SEAL. | 

P.O... 2 essence eee eee cc ene e erect bag toll lec cee eee eee cecececeecee [SEAL] 

B.Q.- ees eeeeertee core nares resesssss* as tO...2-2 2-2-2222 - 2+ ----- [SEAL | 

a Two witnesses to all signatures. ,
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Know all men by these presents, that .......2... 00022022 ee eee ee eee eee eee cece, 
eennee2eecenreneraneereaewzeerecewrnwnecnrzreznnecnewsecnaeweeeexze =a cert err ener eee mew ew em mw mer m ere nee ee neany 

0) a 

as principal.., and ........---- 2222-2 ee ee ec ee ee een eee een e cece 

. eur rst es sree ese crew rc cc esse ert rT went tert ee BBR www erm wwe n ween nem wren nenny 

Of ..- 222-22 ee ee ee eee nee ee eee ee ee ee ce eee eens 
as suret.., are held and firmly bound unto the United States of America in the sum 
Of ......2.-- 2 eee eee eee eee sees ------ dollars, lawful money of the 
United States, for the payment of which, well and truly to be made, we bind our- 
selves, and each of us, our heirs, successors, executors, and administrators, jointly 
and severally, firmly by these presents. oo | : 
Sealed with our seals and dated ................ day of ...22.22-22222--2-2.----- 
The condition of this obligation is such that whereas the above bounden ....--.-- 

ne eeneeeeeececesesseesesessessss-.2+-) a8 principal.., entered into ......-...... 
certain indenture of lease, dated ............020.-0--2 2 ee ee eee ence eens ------ With
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| 

for the lease of a tract of land described as follows: rice 

and located in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, for ........------0++--++++ 
purposes for the period of ........---. years from the date thereof. | 

_ Now, if the above-bounden .....--..-------------+ +--+ seer rece scene rete tcteseee 

shail faithfully carry out and observe all the obligations assumed in said indenture 
of lease by ........----------+--+--+--+--+-+;- and shall observe all the laws of the . 

United States and regulations made, or which shall be made, thereunder for the 

_ government of trade and intercourse with Indian tribes, and all rules and regulations 

that have been, or may be, prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, under section 

72 of the act approved July 1, 1902, relative to leases in the Cherokee Nation, Indian 

Territory, then this obligation shall be null and void; otherwise to remain in full 

force and effect. . 
Signed and sealed in the presence of— 
Witnesses: 4 : 
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 Aprrpavit or SuREry. 

[To be used only when individual sureties are offered.] . 

- L, cece cece eee wee eee eee eee ence ee eeceereceeeseey one of the sureties 

on the prefixed bond of ......--.--------- +--+ +++ eee tees eee teers eee esses as 

a Two witnesses to all signatures.
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Bee ween ee eeeeeeeeee eu eee--. depose and say that I am worth in unincumbered prop- 
erty, over and above my debts, liabilities, and exemptions under the laws of the 
wee cece ene eee eee OF ee eee nen eee eee 
dollars and upward, as follows: 

~ Real estate, valued at .........---22 222222222 ee eee eee eee eee eeee--- Collars, 
situate In .-....-----2 222-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee s-y and consisting of @ 

. wn ee ee ee eee eee ween nese eee} and 
Personal estate, valued ab... -- 0-2. eee eee eee eee ee eee dollars, 

located in -......-----.----2-- 2-22-22 e eee eee eee ee eee e +--+, and consisting of 

a (Signature) ..... 2222222 l eee eee ee eee 
(Post-office address) -.....-. 2... ee eee eee eee, 

- Subscribed and sworn to before me this .......... day of ...2.............-...-. 

[SEAL. ] we ee eee eee eee eee eee eee nee 

I, ---.-.----2 222 e eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ees-e++y do hereby certify that 
wet en eee eee ene eee eee eee eee eee eee eee. ee, Who administered the 
above oath, was, at the time of doing so, a ......................... in and for said 

| ~ +2 2eee+------------------, duly qualified to act as such, and to administer oaths in 
such cases, and that I believe his signature as above written is genuine. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of _...... 
| -2-------------- this -........... day of -......00.0....2........., one thousand ° 

nine hundred and ............. 

AMENDMENTS TO REGULATIONS oF May 4, 1903, GoveRNING THE LEASING oF LANDS 
— : IN THE CHEROKEE NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

No person or corporation will be allowed to lease, within the territory occupied 
| by the Cherokee and Creek nations, for the purpose of mining for oil and gas, more 

than 4,800 acres of land in the aggregate. | | 
Any oil and gas leases presented to the Department must be accompanied by an 

: application by the lessee, for approval of such lease or leases, in the form of an 
affidavit, showing that the lessee is not directly or indirectly interested in any 

: oil and gas leases or application for such leases, within the territory occupied by 
said nations, the lands embraced in which, with the tracts covered by the lease or 

, leases presented for approval, would make more than 4,800 acres. : 
Applications to have leases approved must be made in accordance with the follow- 

ing form, viz: 

TO THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: : 7 : 
s-+- ----, Of ...., hereby apply to have approved to .... the accompanying oil and gas lease.. in 

the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, embracing, in the aggregate, .... acres of land, viz: 
Lease executed ....,190.., by .... ...., for .... acres. Lease exeeuted ...., 190.., by .... -.--, for 

---- acres, Lease executed ...., 190.., by .... ...., for .... acres. Lease executed --.-, 190.., by 
---. -.-s, for .... acres. Lease executed ....,190.., by .... ...., for .... acres. Lease executed ...., 
190.., by .... ...., for .... acres. Lease executed ....,190.., by.... ....,for.... acres. Lease exe- 
cuted ...., 190.., by .... ...., for .... acres. Lease executed ----, 190.., by .... ...., for _... acres. 

vl lee ee .. solemnly swear that .... not directly or indirectly interested in any oil and gas lease for 
any of the lands within the territory oecupied by the Cherokee and Creek nations, in the Indian 

a Here state whether city property, improved or unimproved, farm or unimproved land. Property 
must be described by street numbers, lot numbers, or section, township, and range numbers. 

b Here describe the nature of the property, whether notes, bonds, stocks, merchandise, etc. State 
also, as near as practicable, the present market value,
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| Territory, or application for such lease, the lands embraced in which, with the tracts covered by the | 
lease.. herewith presented, would make more than 4,800 acres. 

- UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, gs ee 
WESTERN JUDICIAL DISTRICT. ° 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this .... day of ...., 190... . , 

- (My commission expires .....) : oe 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, _ oe 
Washington, D. C., June 1, 1908. 

Approved: 
| EK. A. Hrrcucock, Secretary. . 

AMENDMENTS TO THE REGULATIONS oF May 4 AND June 1, 1903, GovERNING THE 
| LEASING OF LANDS IN THE CHEROKEE Nation, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

1. No person or corporation will be allowed to lease, within the territory occupied 
by the Creek and Cherokee nations, for the purpose of mining for oil and gas, 
more than 4,800 acres of land in the aggregate. 

2. Each mining lease must be accompanied by an application, under oath by the 
lessee, upon blanks to be furnished by the United States Indian agent, Union 
Agency. Each applicant will be required to state that the application is not made 
‘for speculation, but in good faith and for mining the mineral or minerals specified, 
including oil and natural gas. A map must accompany each application, therein 
showing the amount of land of each legal subdivision supposed to be underlaid with 
mineral, oil, or natural gas, as the case may be, and if mineral other than oil or natu- 
ral gas, the quantity that can probably be mined. Applicants presenting oil and 
gas leases for the approval of the Department must show in their applications that — . 
the lessee is not directly or indirectly interested in any oil and gas leases or appli- 
cation for such leases, within the territory occupied by said nations, the lands 
embraced in which, with the tracts covered by the lease or leases presented for 
approval, would make more than 4,800 acres. ° - 

3. Applicants must furnish such other information as may be desired by the agent 
regarding their prospective operations. Applications by parties who do not them- 
selves intend to conduct operations on the land will be rejected. Should the appli- + 

- cation be approved, bond will then be required as provided for in the regulations of 
May 4, 1903. 

_ 4. Applications to have mining leases approved must be made in accordance with e 
the following form, viz: | 

APPLICATION FOR ...... MINING LEASE. C 

To the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: : 

weecee coeeee, Of ......, desiring to avail ...... of the provisions of section 17 of the act of July 1, 
1902 (32 Stat., 716), hereby make.. application to have approved the accompanying lease.. for the 
purpose of ......, embracing, in the aggregate, ...... acres of land, situated in the Cherokee Nation, 
ndian Territory. 
-eee+- ------, Solemnly swear that the attached map shows the amount of land of eaeh subdivision 

supposed to be underlaid with ......, and the quantity that can probably be mined; also that this 
‘application is not made for speculation, but in good faith and with no other object than that of ...... 
““a...... also swear that ...... not directly or indirectly interested in any oil and gas lease for any of 
the lands within the territory occupied by the Creek and Cherokee nations in the Indian Territory, . 
or application for such lease, the lands embraced in which, with the tract.. covered by the lease.. 
herewith presented, would make more than 4,800 acres. ~ 
The date of execution of each lease, the approval of which is requested, together with the name of 

the lessor and the number of acres applied for therein, is as follows: 
Lease executed ...., 190.., by .... ...., for.... acres. Lease exeeuted ...., 190.., by ....°.-.., for 

....acres. Leaseexecuted ....,190.., by ........, for.... acres. Lease executed ...., 190.., by .--. 

....,for.... acres. Lease executed ....,190.., by .... ..-.,for .... acres. Lease executed ...., 190.., 
by ........,for.... acres. Lease executed ....,190.., by ......-.,for....acres. Lease executed ...., 
190..,by..-. ..-.,for....acres. Lease executed ....,190.., by .... ...., for .... acres, .... 2... .... 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY,} , see 
WESTERN JUDICIAL DISTRICT. - £88 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this -... day of ...., 190... 

(My commission expires .....) oe 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, / . 
WASHINGTON, D. C., ...., 190... 

— " Secretary. 

aQOnly those applicants who desire the approval of oil and gas leases are required to complete this 
paragraph.
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0. The forms prescribed in the regulations of May 4, 1903, for the leasing of oil 
and gas and other minerals, are hereby amended by striking therefrom the paragraph 
next to the last, which reads as follows: ° 
The part.. of the second part ...... firmly bound for the faithful compliance with the stipulations 

of this indenture, by and under a bond made and executed by the part.. of the second part as prin- 
cipal, and ..... .....,..... .....,a8 suret.. entered into the ...... day of ......,190..,and which shal] 
be deposited and remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of this lease. 

And by substituting in lieu thereof: 
It is further agreed and understood that this lease shall be of no force or effect unless the part.. of 

the second part shall, within sixty days from the date of approval of the application filed in connec- 
tion herewith, furnish a satisfactory bond in accordance with the reguiations of May 4, 1903, pre- 
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall be deposited and remain on file in the Indian 
Office during the life of this lease. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., July 14, 1908. 

Approved: \ 
THos. RYAN, . 

Acting Secretary. 

| | APPENDIX NO. 22. 

RuLEs AND REGULATIONS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF THE SULPHUR SPRINGS RESER- 
VATION, IN THE CHICKASAW NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Section 64 of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 641), establishing 
| a Government reservation at Sulphur Springs, in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian 

Territory, provides: . , 

Until otherwise provided by law, the Secretary of the Interior may, under rules prescribed for 
\ that purpose, regulate and control the use of the water of said springs and creeks and the temporary 

use and occupation of the land so ceded. No person sball occupy any portion of the land so ceded 
. or carry on any business thereon, except as provided in said rules. 

For the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of said act, under present 
conditions, the following rules are prescribed, and all former rules and regulations 

- in conflict herewith are hereby annulled: 
First. The use and benefits of the reservation, and the springs and creeks therein, 

are provided for the general public under proper restrictions, and the reservation, 
e and all property of the United States within its limits, shall be under the immediate 

| charge and supervision of an officer appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, who 
shall receive his instructions from, and report to, the Secretary of the Interior. 

Second. Said officer is charged with the enforcement of all rules and regulations. 
Third. Before any bath house or bathing pool shall be established permission in 

| writing shall first be obtained of the officer in charge and approved by the Secretary 
, _ of the Interior, who alone shall determine the location of such bath house or bathing 

pool and fix the rates for the use of the water and the maximum price that may be 
charged for baths. _ 

Fourth. The officer in charge is authorized and empowered to enter into leases for 
the temporary use and occupancy of the buildings and lands, and for the use of water 
from the springs and creeks, provided that no leage shall be in force until the same 
is approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Fifth. No game of chance or device of any sort for gambling, nor the sale of intoxi- 
cating liquors will be permitted on any premises so leased, and upon a violation of 

| this regulation the Secretary of the Interior may declare such lease forfeited and take 
such action as the circumstances warrant. | 

Sixth. No camping shall be permitted within 1,000 feet of any spring, and then 
only upon such land as may be designated for that purpose by the officer in charge. 

Seventh. The cutting of timber or the destruction of any tree, vine, plant, or shrub 
is forbidden. | 

Eighth. Cattle, horses, hogs, and other live stock shall not be allowed to run upon 
the reservation excepting within inclosures duly leased, such leases to be approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior. 

. Ninth. No building, bridge, or other structure shall be erected or allowed upon 
the reservation except upon application made to the officer in charge and approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior, and a copy of the application shall be filed with 
the officer in charge. OS 

Tenth. With the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, the officer in charge 
may establish roads and bridges upon the reservation at such points or places as will
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best accommodate the public, provided always that no road or bridge shall be estab- 

lished or permitted where the same will interfere with or injure any spring, creek, 

or other property of the United States, and provided further that no part of the 

reservation shall be used as a roadway excepting as herein provided. 

Eleventh. Persons who render themselves obnoxious by disorderly conduct or 

bad behavior, or who violate any of these rules, may be summarily removed from 

the reservation by the officer in charge, and will not be allowed to return without 

permission in writing from the Secretary of the Interior. | . | 

Twelfth. The officer in charge shall cause the removal from the reservation of any 

person found committing any nuisance or contaminating any spring or creek upon 

the reservation, or cutting timber thereon, or committing any, other unlawful 

depredation. 
. Thirteenth. The officer in charge shall keep a record of all applications for leases 

or other privileges, and of all complaints made to him concerning the government of 

the reservation, and report the same to the Secretary of the Interior. 

Fourteenth. Whenever, in the judgment of the officer in charge, any property 

belonging to the United States should be removed, he shall report the same to the 

Secretary of the Interior with full particulars. : 

Fifteenth. No open fires shall be allowed upon the reservation, excepting at such 

points as shall be approved by the officer in charge, and the building of open fires 

without permission shall be sufficient cause for removing the offender from the reser- 

vation, as provided in Rule 1l. Open fires must be extinguished when no longer 

needed. 
° 7 

Sixteenth. Depositing or dumping garbage or filth upon the reservation will be 

considered a serious offense, and the officer in charge shall cause the removal from 

the reservation of persons guilty of the same. 

Seventeenth. No water from any spring or creek shall be taken from the reserva- 

tion, or diverted or conducted from its natural course, without the approval of the . 

Secretary of the Interior. 

DmPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, a 

Washington, D. C., November 4, 1903. . 

7 Approved: 
E. A. HircHcock, | 

Secretary. 

APPENDIX NO. 23. 

[Extract of opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Department dated October 3, 

. 1902 (approved by the Secretary of the Interior, October 31, 1902) }. 

WASHINGTON, October 3, 1902. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. | | ° 

Sir: * * * By the termsof the Creek agreement, ratified by act of March 3, 1901 

(31 Stat., 861), the allotted lands were not to be alienated by the allottee or his heirs 

before the expiration of five years, except with the approval of the Secretary of the 

Interior, and a tract of 40 acres to be selected by the allottee as a homestead was to 

be inalienable for twenty-one years. The provision as to renting allotments is found 

in paragraph 37 of that agreement and is that “ Creek citizens may rent their allot- 

ments when selected for a term not exceeding one year, and after receiving title 

thereto without restriction.’? Any attempted sale or conveyance of allotted lands 

after this agreement became effective and prior to the supplemental agreement rati- 

fied by act of June 30, 1902, was of no force or effect. Under the agreement of 1901 | 

the allottee could not rent his land for a term exceeding one year until after delivery 

to him of the deed therein provided for. This phase of the matter was fully discussed 

in my opinion of April 24, 1902. Since no deeds were delivered before the agree- 

ment of 1902 became effective, it follows that no lease made while the first agreement 

was in force for a longer term than one year was valid or entitled to recognition. 

The provisions of the latter agreement are different. It is there provided (par. 17): 

Creek citizens may rent their allotment for strictly nonmineral purposes for a term not to exceed 

one year for grazing purposes only and for a period not to exceed five years for agricultural purposes, 

but without any stipulation or obligation to renew the same, Such leases for a period longer than 

one year for grazing purposes, and for a period longer than five years for agricultural purposes, and 

leases for mineral purposes may also be made, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and 

not otherwise. An y agreement or lease of any kind or character violative to this paragraph shall be 

absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification In any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever 

prevent the assertion of its invalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased allotments shall not be liable to 

any tribal tax, but when cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed on lands not selected . 

for allotment by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a reason- 

able grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section 2117 of the Revised Statutes of the United 

States shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands. 

a
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. Paragraph 19 of said agreement reads as follows: | . 

Section 8 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is amended, and, as amended, is 
. reenacted to read as follows: | 

‘‘The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent in said Territory, 
immediately after the ratification of this agreement, put each citizen who has made selection of his 
allotment in unrestricted possession of his land and remove therefrom all persons objectionable to 
him; and when any citizen shall thereafter make selection of his allotment as herein provided and 
receive certificate therefor, he shall be immediately thereupon so placed in possession of his land, ~ 
and during the continuance of the tribal government the Secretary of the Interior, through such 

/ Indian agent, shall protect the allottee in his right to possession against any and all persons claiming 
under any lease, agreement, or conveyance not obtained in conformity to law.” 

| It is clear that one claiming possession of allotted land under a lease for grazing 
purposes for a term of more than one year or for agricultural purposes for a term of 
more than five years, unless such lease shall have been approved by the Secretary of 

° the Interior, is subject to be removed from such land if objectionable to the allottee. 
The invalid and illegal lease would afford him no protection. If, however, the lease | 

| under which a party in possession claims is one which the allottee was authorized 
to make it can not be disregarded solely upon the ground that the rental provided 
for is inadequate, or that it was improvidently made, or that it was obtained by fraud 
or deception. | . 

Those are matters properly cognizable by the courts and redress must be sought 
there. This is the view taken by the Indian agent, and if the policy outlined in his | 

| report is effectively carried out the allotteé will be protected to the extent of the 
authority vested in this Department.- The course adopted by the agent of advising 
allottees against making long leases is calculated to work for the further protection and 
benefit of the Indians. . 

7 The principal chief makes another suggestion, concurred in by the Indian agent, 
as follows: 

Referring to the incompetent and convict class of Creek recipients of allotments, I might add 
orphans who are minors, for whom, under existing conditions, no guardian can practicably be 
appointed, and also the landed and other interests of the estate of deceased persons. As the possible 
way out of these difficulties it might be suggested that all estates of this character be placed jn the 
hands of trustworthy Creek citizens who can-align themselves with security or trust companies of 
approved financial stability, who would bear the actual responsibility of the care and preservation of 

: While such a plan would work to the advantage of incompetent allottees and 
heirs of deceased allottees, there does not seem to be any provision of law authoriz- 
ing this Department to designate guardians, curators, or administrators for them or 
their estates. If the existing judiciary system and the present laws are unequal to 

| _ the proper protection of these incompetents, steps should be taken to secure the 
: enactment of such legislation as may be necessary to the desired end. | 

_ The papers submitted are herewith returned. | 
Very respectfully, | | WILLIS VAN DEVANTER, 

_¢ 7 | Agsistant Attorney-General. - - 
Approved, October 31, 1902. 

K. A. Hitcucock, Secretary. - 
| | ! 

| APPENDIX NO, 24. | 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
° OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 

Washington, August 28, 1908. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. : 

Sir: I am in receipt by reference of August 21, 1903, of the letter of August 18, 
. 1903, of the Office of Indian Affairs and accompanying papers, with request for 

opinion upon the question presented. | 
| July 25, 1903, B. J. Northcott asked to be advised by the Department ‘‘ whether 

the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians in the Indian Territory have the power to make 
valid leases of their lands other than their homesteads,’’ which letter was referred, 

- July 31, 1903, to the Indian inspector for Indian Territory for report and recommen- ) 
dation. He reported August 8, 1903, that under the provisions of section 29 of the 
act of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495, 507), ‘‘Indian allottegs in the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations may lease their allotments for agricultural purposes as authorized by 
this.law for a period not longer than five years,’’ a copy of which act he recommends 

| should be furnished Mr. Northcott. August 18, 1903. the Acting Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs transmitted such report recommending that such action be not taken, 
as the Indian Office is of the opinion that the leasing provisions of section 29, of the 
act of June 28, 1898, are in conflict with and are abrogated by sections 15 and 68 of 

: the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 636, 642, 656).
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Section 29 of the act of June 28, 1898, supra, so far as here material, provides: | 

That all contracts looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way of the land of an allottee, except 
the sale hereinbefore provided, shall be null and void. No allottee shall lease his allotment, or any 
portion thereof, for a longer period than five years, and then without the privilege of renewal. Every 

ease which is not evidenced by writing, setting out specifically the terms thereof, or which is not 
recorded in the clerk’s office of the United States court for the district in which the land is located 
within three months after the date of its execution, shall be void, and the purchaser or lessee shall 
acquire no rights whatever by an entry or holding thereunder. And no such lease or any sale shall 
be valid as against the allottee unless providing to him a reasonable compensation for the lands sold , 
or leased. . 

The supplemental agreement with these Indian nations, approved by the act of 
July 1, 1903, supra, sections 15 and 68, provides: 

15. Lands allotted to members and freedmen shall not be affected or enumerated by any deed, debt, 
or obligation of any character contracted prior to the time at which said land may bealienated under _ 
this act, nor shall said lands be sold except as herein provided. 

68. No act of Congress or treaty provision, nor any provision of the Atoka agreement (30 Stat., 505- 
513) inconsitent with this agreement, shall be in foice in said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

It is the necessary implication of the above-quoted provision from the act of 1898 
that allotted lands may be leased for some term and under some circumstances, else 
there would be no limit action upon the term, inhibition against renewal privilege, 

__ or requirement.that it be in writing and for its record. In view of the Indian Office 
the provision respecting leases conflicts with or negatives the preceding one inhibit- 
ing ‘‘all contracts looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way”? of allotted land 
‘‘ hereinbefore provided,’’ which is that: 

All the lands allotted shall be‘nontaxable while the title remains in the original allotee, but not to 
exceed twenty-one years. * * * Selections for homesteads for minors * * * and the remain- 
der (nonhomestead) of the lands allotted to said members shall be alienable for a price to be 
actually paid, and to include no former indebtedness or obligation—one-fourth of said remainder in 
one year, one-fourth in three years, and the balance of said alienable landsin five yearsfrom the 
date of the patent. 

_ While a lease is undeniably included within the primary meaning of incumbrance 
as applied to titles to land, yet the context shows that incumbrance is used here in 
connection with ‘‘nontaxable,’’ ‘‘sale,’’ and ‘‘former indebtedness or obligation.”’ 
Incumbrance moreover has the secondary and very common meaning of a charge 
upon lands as security for an obligation, generally the payment of money. Its use 
here in that sense would render both provisions compatible and harmonious, and by 
a well-recognized rule of construction such meaning should be given to doubtful 
words as will render all the provisions effective and harmonious. I am therefore 
of opinion that the word incumbrance is used in the meaning of such charge upon 
the land by way of security that its default and enforcement would or might result 
in an alienation of the allottee’s title. 

Nor, in my opinion, is this construction changed by the supplemental agreement 
| ratified by the act of July 1, 1902, supra. . That act provides that allotted lands shall 

| not be ‘‘sold’’ nor ‘‘affected or encumbered by any deed, debt, or obligation of any 
_ character contracted prior to the time at which said land may be alienated.” 

: By a familiar rule of statutory construction ‘‘incumbered”’ in the supplementary 
act was presumably used in the same sense and should be given the same construc- _ - 
tion as in the former act to which it is supplementary. Independently of this rule, 
the supplementary act requires such construction, viz: That allotted lands shall not 
be affected by any deed or sale, or affected or encumbered by any debt or obligation | 
contracted prior to the alienation period, the enforcement of which may alienate the 
title. This does not prohibit encumbrance, but only encumbrance for or to secure a 
debt or obligation of the character specified. ‘Obligation ’’ must be given a mean- | 
ing similar to ‘‘debt,’’ with which it is joined. Encumbrance of this character may 
result in alienation of the owner’s title. A lease can have no such result, and is, 
therefore, not within the inhibition. | 

Under the allotment acts the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen are to be allotted 
40 acres and the blood members 320 acres to each person, including women, minors, 
aged, infirm, prisoners, and incompetents. Such area of land, especially that to the 
blood members, is more than the allottee can by his own labor utilize. It is a fact 
as well known to the tribal representatives as to Congress and the officers of the 
Indian Office that the competent adults are generally without either financial or | 
business ability personally to utilize thisarea of land. The minors, aged, and infirm, 
and other incompetents and defectives are necessarily so situated. But the acts show 
that the allotments were intended to be benefits and the allotted lands to be useful 
to the allottee. It1s equally against the public interest of the nations and the private . 
interest of the allottee that the allotted lands should lie unproductive of benefit to 
the allottee. The land should be utilized for the benefit of the owner. An absurd
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| - construction against tae common interest and the owner’s interest alike is a wrong 
construction. | 

. I am therefore of the opinion that allotted lands of members of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations may be leased for terms not over five years, without renewal 

| privilege, and in the manner provided by the act, and that the provisions to that 
effect in the act of June 28, 1898, are not abrogated by the act of July 1, 1902. | 

. Very respectfully, } 
“ . F. L. CAMPBELL, 

Assistant Attorney-General. _ 

Approved August 28, 1903: 
E. A. Hrrcscock, Secretary. 
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KIOWA INDIAN AGENCY. 

LETTER 

FROM 

TRANSMITTING 

THE RESULTS OF AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE AFFAIRS OF 
THE KIOWA INDIAN AGENCY.. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, . 
| Washington, December 12, 1903. | 

| Sir: In the early part of this year a memorial of the Kiowa, — 
Comanche, and Apache Indians in Oklahoma, praying for an investi- 

_ gation into the affairs of the Kiowa Indian Agency, with accompany- | 
ing papers, was presented to the Congress and appears as Senate © | 
Document No. 217, Fifty-seventh Congress, second session. , 

The excitement among these Indians brought about by the dis- 
missal of the suit brought by Lone Wolf and others to enjoin the Sec- 
retary of the Interior from carrying into execution the act of Congress 
of June 6, 1900, providing for the opening of the Kiowa, Comanche, — 
and Apache Indian Reservation was the basis of this memorial purport- 
ing to come from a council of disaffected Indians and supported by 
affidavits from other persons living in the opened reservation, making | 

_anumber of charges against Col. J. F. Randlett, the Indian agent, and 
Charles F. Nesler, the Indian inspector, acting as the allotting agent, — - 
and suggesting that further particulars of wrongdoing by both oflicers 
could be obtained by a competent investigation on the spot, and on-an 
appeal being made to the President by the Indians at this time that he 
would send some person familiar with Indian affairs, but not connected | 
with the Government service, to inquire into and report independently 
upon all these matters, Mr. Francis E. Leupp was appointed a special 
supervisor of education, and.designated to make the investigation. 
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| | Mr. Leupp’s investigation was carefully and thoroughly made. It 
exonerates both the accused officers of the charges against them and 
procured evidence to enable the United States grand jury to indict 
several persons for perjury and fraud. — . 

For the information of the Senate and for its consideration, I deem 
it proper to transmit herewith a copy of Mr. Leupp’s report. 

a Very respectfully, | 
| | E. A. Hirrcxucock, Secretary. | 

| The PREswDENT PRO TEMPORE UNITED Srares SENATE. a 

. Wasnineton, D. C., November 30, 1903. 2 
| Sir: Under date of March 7, 1903, William M. Springer, esq., of 

_ Washington, D. C., attorney at law, addressed to the President the ( 
following letter, accompanied by a copy of Senate Document 217, 2 

__ Fifty-seventh Congress, second session, a copy of which is hereto , 
~ annexed, and forms a part of this report: | : 

| The PRESIDENT: . " ) 
I transmit herewith a copy of Senate Document No. 217, of second session Fifty- 

| seventh Congress, being the memorial of Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians in | 
| Oklahoma, praying for an investigation into the affairs of the Kiowa Agency, with 

: accompanying affidavits. | ° 
. __ These affidavits make grave and serious charges against the Indian agent and other 

officers and employes at that agency. | : oo 
The statements made in one of the affidavits that allotments were made to dead 

| Indians and white men in order ‘‘to sustain the agent’s pay roll,’”? means that the 
agent’s pay roll showed a certain number of per capita payments, and allotments 

| ' must be made to an equal number, otherwise it would appear that there were no 
persons in existence to receive some of the payments that it was claimed were made. 

oo The alleged investigation by one Nesler was made in pursuance of your request 
oo made last summer at the instance of the Indian Rights Association. _ 

I respectfully suggest that you cause a thorough investigation of the affairs of this 
a agency by a gentleman of your own selection. You have tried to have an investiga- 

tion through the Interior Department, with the result stated in the affidavits. 
_ I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

j / Wy. M. SPRINGER. 

a, Later in the same month the President expressed to me his desire 
. - that I would undertake the investigation proposed in Mr. Springer’s _ 

letter. After some correspondence and a personal consultation as to 
the scope of the inquiry and the date at which I could make the journey 
to Anadarko, Okla., the seat of the Kiowa Agency, I accepted the com- 

a mission. For the purpose of conferring upon me lawful authority to 
| administer oaths to witnesses, I was appointed by you a special super- 

visor of education, Office of Indian A ffairs. | 
On the 23d of June I addressed the following letter to Mr. Springer: 
My Dear Sir: In response to the desire of the President that some one wholly 7 

. unconnected with the Government service and therefore without bias should investi- 
gate the complaints of wrongdoing in connection with the allotment of lands in sever- 
alty to Indians on the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, Iam going to Anadarko, 
Okla., about the middle of July to conduct an inquiry. As you have expressed your 

| belief that some of these charges were true, I hope that you will notify those Indians 
and other persons concerned whom you know to possess any information bearing 
directly on the subject, to be ready to offer their testimony. It is the President’s 
wish to have the whole matter gone over, and both sides given a full and fair hearing, 
so that the judgment, whatever it may be, shall close the controversy for good. 

Sincerely, yours, : 
. Francis E. Leupp.
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Mr. Springer responded on the 25th of June, suggesting a number 
of general questions which it would be well for me to look into, and : 
saying: | 

! Other matters. wi occur to youas you progress in your investigation. I trust that 
- every Indian will receive you kindly, and aid you as far as in his power to obtain 

the whole truth. An honest, searching, and fearless investigation is required, and I 
am sure both the President and yourself are determined that such an investigation ° 
should be had. | , 

On June 26 Mr. Springer called on me at my office, and after nam- 
ing several witnesses he wished me to see, and giving me informal 
memoranda of further subjects of investigation, he referred meformy ~~ 
general guidance to his correspondents in Anadarko, Messrs. Baker & 
Vaughan, attorneys at law. 

I left Washington for Anadarko on July 11, arriving there on the 
| evening of July 14, having previously written to all the witnesses, 

Indian and white, whose names were furnished me by Mr. Springer, | 
announcing my approaching visit, and expressing my desire that 
everyone who had any information on the subjects of complaint would 

| furnish_me with it. .A number of Indians called on me on the 15th at 
my hotel; and on the 16th, having procured the services of Allan F. — 
Morrison, detailed from the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency to act as 
my stenographer, I gave my first hearing to the witnesses then ready | 
to come forward, in open session, at one of the vacant offices attached 

- to the agency. This hearing extended through two days. I then 
placed myself in direct personal communication with Messrs. Baker & 
Vaughan, both of whom had been present at the hearings for such 
part of the time as they saw fit. I encouraged them, as I had the © 
whites and Indians at the hearings, to bring forward every item of 

| evidence they had procured or could procure against any Government 
_ officer or employee, or any other person concerned in the matters - 

which had been the subject of complaint. . | : 
To save them and their witnesses all possible inconvenience, and the — 

liability to embarrassment in visiting the agency, I made daily visits 
to their own office. Jointly we laid out a programime for conductin | 
the inquiry in a systematic manner, so as to overlook nothing and | 

- avoid confusion. Every suggestion made by them I promptly and- 
cheerfully accepted; every agency account and every item of corre- | 
spondence they wished to examine I hunted up and had copied or 
abstracted for them. By a gradual process of elimination in this way . 
we sifted out the facts from the rumors, and reached the solid kernel | 
of every complaint and charge. I even permitted them to examine 
their own witnesses, after I had administered the oath, in cases where 
there seemed any doubt of my being able to bring out all the facts. 

I had never met Agent Randlett, Inspector Nesler, or any other 
officer or employee involved till I came to Anadarko to begin my 
investigation. During my entire stay I accepted no hospitalities at 

' the agency, or from any person connected directly or indirectly with 
it, from the agent down to the traders, even to the extent of a cigar. 

,  Loward the element hostile to the agency I maintained the same atti- | 
tude. . Even my lodging and meals I procured at a distance of a mile | 
from the agency and a mile and a half from the town; and neither , 
with the agent nor with any of his accusers did I so much as exchange 
a social call. These details I enumerate, not because they directly | 
affect the substance of my report, but because they are typical of the 
precautions I observed throughout my stay in Oklahoma to convince
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. both parties to the controversy that there was not, and would not be, | 
the remotest personal leaning on my part toward either side. | 

I took equal pains to assure everyone concerned of the publicity of 
my proceedings. All my interviews with the agent, the agency 
employees, and the allotting functionaries on the one hand, and with 

. the persons who were marshaling the evidence against them on the | 
other, were held in rooms with doors and windows wide open and other 
persons going and coming freely. The only exceptions I made to this 

| _ general rule of openness were my consultations with the United States | 
. district attorney, Mr. Speed, and his local assistant, Mr. McKnight, : 

to whom the Department of Justice at Washington had referred me 
| for any legal advice I needed in the course of my work, and in the cases — | 

_ of a few agency employees and ex-employees who were alleged to have . 
information or suspicions of official wrongdoing which they would tell ‘ 
me under the seal of confidence, but which they would not dare to } 
divulge in the presence of their associates or otherwise within the 
range of so-called ‘‘agency influence.” 

These persons I consulted privately, and obtained from them what- 
ever they had in mind, after impressing upon them the principle that 
it was their first duty to support and assist the Government of the 
United States, irrespective of their liking for, or loyalty to, any officer 

| or employee of that Government. Every hint and suggestion obtained 
from them was followed out by me to the very last trace. The policy 
here outlined was pursued from beginning to end, with a view to 

| making impossible hereafter the assertion that I had held a “star- 
chamber” inquiry at any stage whatever. | 

As I was not legally empowered to compel the attendance of absent | 
and reluctant witnesses, and had been warned in advance that I would 

_ probably find this lack of authority a serious obstacle, I devised a very 
simple plan for accomplishing the end desired, and it worked to a 

- charm. If I considered an absent witness’s testimony material, I sent 
him a courteous invitation to come before me, explaining the special 
errand on which I.was engaged. If he responded cheerfully, well; if 
not, I notified the district attorney that I wished that witness brought 

: before the grand jury, and then took pains to acquaint the witness 
himself of what I had done. 7 | | 

In no instance did these tactics fail of their effect, the witness 
decided to save further trouble by presenting himself. My Indian 

, witnesses whom I had reason to suspect of unwillingness to testify, I 
made a point of examining at the pay table; and in the few instances | 
where they balked at being sworn or seemed unwilling to answer my 

| simple questions, I gave them to understand that the payment would 
: not go on till they had come toa better frame of mind. This, also, 

| proved entirely effective. The examination at the pay table, more- 
over, had an additional end in view. As Indian witnesses are pro- 
verbially difficult to pin down to plain statements of fact, and as they - 
not infrequently, if examined in private, give their associates who were. 
not present a misleading account of what they testified to, publicity | 
seemed to me a most desirable factor in this branch of my undertaking. 

At the pay table a witness was in the presence of a multitude of his 
fellow-Indians. They could see with their own eyes and hear with their | 

| own ears precisely what took place. To the extent, therefore, that _ 
| open dealing in such cases is an element of safety, [obtained it. Lam = 

sorry to be obliged to add that the more solemn form of the oath admin- 
istered, calling the Great Spirit to attest the truth of what the witness
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was about to say, was not invariably effective with the witnesses, but 
had to be reinforced here and there with a reminder thata witness who 
lied to me under oath was liable to a term in the penitentiary. This 
investigation has confirmed my conclusion, regretfully reached in past 
undertakings of the same sort, that the average Indian witness is less 
influenced by awe of a mystery like the Great Spirit, which he thinks —_ 
he may yet find some charm to circumvent, than by dread of the phys- 
ical discomfort of a term of imprisonment at hard labor. 

| MR. SPRINGER’S QUESTIONS. | 

| As a good deal of the preliminary ground can be cleared by taking © 
up and answering one by one the questions Mr. Springer wished me 
particularly to look into, I will dispose of these first. Several of - 
them I could have answered from my own familiarity with the busi- 
ness methods and rules of the Indian fice, without leaving Washing- 
ton, but in order to make sure that there were no exceptions in respect 
to the agency at Anadarko, I went into the subject with much partic- 
ularity on the spot, and present the results herewith: _ 

Question 1.—What payments of money and allotments of land have been made to 
' persons who had died, or who were not entitled to participate in Indian moneys or © 

ands 

Answer.—This question was supplemented from other sources by a 
direct charge, to the following effect: | 

That the rolls of Indians attached to the agency had been ‘“padded,’”’ or, in other _ 
words, contained the names of nonexistent Indians; that, in order to support the — 
semblance of verity in these rolls, the Indian agent and the allotting agent had con- 
spired to make the allotments agree with the names on the padded rolls; and that, 
to prevent the detection of this fraud, the payments were made with no one present 
to represent the Indians, except the chiefs of the respective tribes, all old and uned-" 
ucated men. 

Facts.—The only feasible method of discovering whether the rolls 
- contained fictitious names seemed to be to make a payment while I 

was on the spot to supervise it. This would bring all the Indians out, 
and pass them before me for a count. The time had about arrived for 
distributing another installment of the “land money” due to the 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache—the $500,000 required by the act of 
Congress of June 6, 1900, to be paid to them in cash as part of the | 
purchase price of their surplus lands. By the prompt cooperation of 

_ the Indian Office and the Treasury we were able to make a payment of 
$50 per capita, beginning with the Indians tributary to the Rainy | 
Mountain pay station on July 31. In order to leave no question in 
the mind of anyone as to the fairness of the count, I consulted with 
Messrs. Baker & Vaughan as to the precautions to be taken on this 
pay tour. 

We shared the opinion that the most appropriate person to supervise 
the payment was ex-Chief Lone Wolf, since he had published an affi- 
davit declaring— 

That he believes from his knowledge of the said Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache 
tribes, and the information that he can get of their number, that there were some 
200 illegal allotments so made, and the pay roll increased to that extent, names bein 
placed on the pay roll and allotments being made to such supposed persons who did 
not exist, and when money is appropriated for payment of such supposed Indians 
there are no persons of such names to receive such money, and as a result, as he 
believes, some of the officers conneeted with making said payment receives and keeps 
it, and that an actual census taken of the said Indians will show said increased pay 
roll, and an investigation will show the defaulting officer.
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So I extended a personal invitation to Lone Wolf to sit at the pay 
table throughout this payment, together with any companion he might 
choose, and in whose knowledge, judgment, and good faith he had 

| implicit confidence. I arranged for the payment of their railroad 
. fares, where necessary, and for the issue of rations to them for sub- 

co sistence on the trip. Ialso told him that if there were any other 
prominent Indians who could assist us in our work of purging the 
rolls, they would: be very welcome, that I would personally answer for 

| their protection in doing their duty without fear or favor, and the 
| more errors in the roll they could detect, and the more wrongdoing 

: at the pay table they could discover and report to me, the better the 
Great Father would be pleased. My instructions to them were explicit 
on one point, and often repeated, that if they saw anything that seemed 

pO to them of even doubtful propriety, irrespective of whether or not 
they knew it to be wrong, they were to speak to me at once, and I would 

' examine into it on the spot. 
| To assist him at Rainy Mountain Lone Wolf chose his nephew Delos 

Lonewolf, an intelligent young Indian educated at Carlisle. As 
_ Delos is a farmer, ant had his affairs at home to look after, he could 

not accompany us for the entire round, but left us after our stop at. 
Rainy Mountain, and came in again when we returned to Anadarko 
and spent most of a day in the pay room. For the rest of the tour 
Lone Wolf chose White Buffalo as his associate. To their aid I sum- | 

_ moned also Eschiti (White Eagle), a subordinate chief of the Coman- 
che, Little Bow, Big Tree, Comanche Jack, Saddle Blanket, and 
several other notables of the three tribes whom Lone Wolf indicated as 

_ in sympathy with his undertaking. Every one of these men belonged _ 
to the faction hostile to the agent and the allotting staff. Allwere — 
charged, as Lone Wolf was, to ferret out not merely positive cases, 
but even those which were suspicious in any way, and leave with me 
the responsibility of bringing the wrongdoers to justice. Most of the 

| party stayed with us throughout the pay period; others took in the - 
| fields with which they were respectively most familiar. No proceed- 

ing went on at any time without their presence, and they were always 
given conspicuous vantage places from which to watch everything. — 

| Besides these formal precautions, I went to the pains of explaining 
_ toall the watching Indians, through interpreters of their own choos. _ 

ing, the minutest details of the system of payment, the checks and 
balances which had to tally in order to make absolutely sure the con- 

_ veyance of the right sum to the Indian entitled by Jaw in every 
Instance to receive it, and the safeguards thrown around the opera- 
tions of the Treasury machinery to prevent any of the money stick- 
ing to the fingers of the agent or any of his clerks. All this I put 
into the simplest possible phraseology, with elementary illustrations 
where it seemed desirable, and invited everyone to ask any questions _ 
which puzzled him, however trivial. At the close of my explanations. 

_ the whole party expressed themselves thoroughly satisfied, declaring 
, _ that they now understood the system, so that the proceedings as they 

_ . went along were intelligible to them. | 
Of course I was not content with the aid of the Indian watchers, for , 

I had myself to satisfy also. At my instance the agent sent word 
_ through the district farmers to the Indians everywhere to be sure and 

| | come in for the payment, as I wished tosee all of them with my own 
eyes, and in some Instances this order was obeyed at the cost of don-— 
siderable hardship to individuals, as in the cases of invalids and very
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old and infirm persons; but I was resolved, since the charge of pad- 

ding had been made under so solemn sanctions, that the author of it : 

should have every possible chance to make good his case. Whenever — 

| a family came in for payment, and there was the remotest suggestion oe 

of a possibility of fraud or error, I took charge of the case myself and 

probed it by putting the parties concerned under oath, or testing them 

with catch questions, or both. In the few imstances where an invalid — 

was actually bedridden and could not leave camp to be present, I left 

it to Lone Wolf or Eschiti, or whoever was the most efficient spokes- 

man for the ‘‘opposition” in that particular place, to decide whether 

some one else should be allowed to receipt for the check and carry 

it to the absentee. Not until such a verdict of approval was unre- 

servedly given was a single dollar permitted to leave the pay table. 

But my precautions did not end even here. Conscious that Lone 

Wolf's imperfect understanding of the English, Comanche, and Apache 

tongues might occasionally leave him a little doubtful of the bearings of 

some of the scenes which occurred when I was sifting a claim,[ wentto_ . 

the pains of rehearsing the whole subject afterwards with my group of 

distinguished detectives through their interpreters. In short, if there . 

was a stone left unturned in any matter which could have contributed _ | 

to the purging of the rolls, I can not now, in looking back coolly over 

the whole ground, discover where it was, or conceive how the process 

could have been improved. | | 
The customary safeguards were increased and strengthened on this 

occasion by the introduction of a unique element—the compilation of 

an historical register, under the auspices of the Department of the 

Interior, designed to constitute a permanent record of every family in - 

the tribes, as far as the data could. be obtained. This has been made 

necessary by the transformation of these Indians from membership of 

communistic tribes into citizens of the United States and individual 

-owners of property. | | 

The whole system of heirship, for example, has undergone a change 

so as to conform to the laws of the United States and of the Territory 

of Oklahoma, and it is essential that some framework of lawful ances- 

try and descent, collateral kindred, etc., should be established and put : 

‘into the Government archives as a point of departure for the disposal 

of cases arising hereafter. Accordingly an additional table was set 

out near the pay table, presided over by Thomas F. Woodard and 

Charles L. Ellis, of Anadarko, and surrounded by the oldest members 

of each tribe—the men with the widest knowledge of their people and 

the most retentive memories of Indians and tribal affairs long passed | 

away. Mr. Woodard, who has grown up with the Indians, speaks 

fluently the aboriginal tongues used on the reservation, and also knows 

persona''y most of the families. _Mr. Ellis, who is an expert short- 

1and writer and formerly a member of the agency staff, has a large 
acquaintance among the Indians. 

very Indian, before being permitted to come to the pay table, | 

passed through the hands of these two gentlemen, who sifted his family 

istory, past and current, as thoroughly as questioning and cross- | 

questioning would do it, and entered upon his pay ticket a memoran- 

dum of any particulars which might possibly otherwise escape serutiny | 

at the next stage. When the Indian reached the pay table his ticket 

was handed to the chief of his tribe, who identified the applicant. He ) 

was then required to face all the rest of the group of watchers while 

| he was put through his ordeal of further questions about himself and
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his household. When everyone was satisfied, the amount of money 
| due him was called out by the clerk in charge of one of the check 

' books. | | 
Meanwhile, I had compared the latest data produced with the cor- 

responding data on the census roll of 1900 which furnished the basis 
of the allotments. If they did not agree or if they did agree—but I 

_ could find no point in either group of statistics which suggested a 
ossibility of error—I made my own investigation then and there. 

: When I was satisfied I announced my assent and the filled-out checks 
| were passed to the agent who signed them. My own clerk, who was 

seated opposite me, made an independent record of the payment in 
detail. At the end of a day’s session this record was checked off with | 
the record of the stubs in the check books, the two of course having 

_ to agree. All that remained was the comparison, later, of the stubs 
with the balance sheet from the subtreasury at St. Louis, on which 

"the checks are drawn, to show that the checks had passed through the 
_ proper hands and found their way to their ultimate destination. If 

there is a weak link anywhere in this chain I should be glad to have it 
pointed out. | | | 

| _ So much for the purging of the pay roll. The census roll is bound ~ 
to correspond with the pay roll, or reveal to the eye instantly any 
point at which they differ; and as the census roll which lay before me 
throughout the payment was the official guide of the allotting agent 

| and his staff in their work of 1900-1901, and was annotated with the 
serial number of each Indian opposite his name, the task of checking | 
up the allotments, though tedious, presented no great difficulties. 

' The payment, as thus supervised by Lone Wolf and his staff of 
watchers, as well as by myself, showed 2,803 members of the Kiowa, 
Comanche, and Apache tribes entitled to participate under the rules 
of the Department. This number exceeds by 16 the number paid at 
the last previous payment, by 19 the number paid the time before, and 
by 37 the number paid at the time before that. It is, in short, larger 

| than any number paid since the epidemics of measles and smallpox 
played havoc in certain parts of the old reservation. 

_ Hence the blame for whatever “padding” the rolls now contain 
must lie somewhere between Lone Wolf and myself. It is inconceiv- 
able that he, the accuser of Randlett, could have been guilty of abet- 
ting the agent’s iniquity; theretore, if any padding whatever has been 
done it must be I who did it, and I shall be compelled to throw myself 
upon the mercy of the court. Jesting aside, however, the inevitable 
conclusion of the whole matter is that Lone Wolf had been victimized 
into swearing to a state of alleged facts of which he neither had any 
knowledge nor could form any intelligent opinion; in other words, he 
was led into something perilously near perjury by the solicitation of 
some white rascal who was too much of a coward to run the risk him- 
self. I think I could name the man, who, before I could get my 
clutch upon him, fled to parts unknown, leaving the air thick with lies 
and perjury wherever he had breathed it. 
As the result of my campaign of thorough scrutiny I found two cases 

of arbitrary allotment, one case of what seems to have been a double 
allotment and two cases that look like allotments to Indians already 

| dead, though about one of these there is perhaps room for a difference 
of opinion. At this point it is necessary only to say that the arbitrary 
allotments were never concealed or made the subject of attempted 
concediment from the Department; that both appeared tome tobe
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abundantly justified, and that one of them was afterwards canceled — 
for reasons which it is not in my province to criticise. Of the double | 
allotments and the allotment which I suspect to have been made to a 

| dead person, I have only to add that one had been already suggested 
to me as a possibility by the allotting agent himself, while the others 
were discovered at the pay table. I made a possible discovery of two 
on the Wichita Reservation also, which I have asked the grand jury : 
to help me straightén out. This paucity of results did not prevent 
the local circulation of reports that I had discovered as many as 700 
misallotments. Neither was it any measure of the information poured 
in upon me by interested parties. For example, I received one day a 
warning that I had better put Quanah Parker, the chief of the Coman- 
ches, through a very rigid examination, as it was understood that he 
had caused ‘‘allotments to be given to 10 Indians who never surren- | 
dered and are yet in Mexico.” | 

I accepted the warning in the spirit in which I assume it was offered; | 
but with all my searching, including inquiry of Quanah and everyone 
else who presumptively would or could know of such a transaction, I 
have been unable to find any trace of it. Just what sort of a “‘surren- 
der” any of the allottees could have made, if they had wanted to, I can 
not yet conceive. The only allottee who resides in Mexico is Ygnacio 
Portillo, a Comanche Indian, about 28 years old. The only surrender 
he was ever asked to make, as far as I can learn, was that of a measure 
of his personal liberty when he undertook the support of a wife and 
children on nothing a year. He is now clamorous to get back to the 
United States, if his father’s statement to me is correct; but he can 
not meet the expense of the journey. When he can satisfy the agent — 
of his identity and intentions, arrangements will be made with one of 

. the railroad companies to bring the whole Portillo establishment home, | 
and they will be installed on his allotment. 

Probably the whole absurd story grew, by distortion, out of the 
case of Mrs. John Le Barre, the.wife of an immigrant from western 
Europe. She is a smart, thrifty women, who has brought 10 children 
into the world and been made twice a grandmother. Three or four _ 
years ago she appeared on the reservation and applied for admission | 
into the Comanche tribe, of whom Quanah is chief, claiming to be the 
daughter of two full-blooded Comanches, who had been captured by 
Mexicans and carried across the border many years before. A com- , 

- mnittee of the tribe went over to Mexico to investigate her story, and on 
their return reported that it was true; though some later events have, 
in their opinion, cast doubt upon the subject. The upshot was that at 
a council at which Quanah, Eschiti, and other prominent Comanche 
were present, she was admitted. She then had her residence in Texas. 
When she appeared to claim her share of land in the allotment, it was 
with 10 children in tow. The tribe seems to have been appalled at the 
invasion. Of the existence of these offspring, all the leading Indians, 
declare they were ignorant till that moment. They say that Mrs. Le © 
Barre, in her application for membership, never mentioned them. 
The interpreter supports this assertion emphatically; and the present 
agent says that the only name sent through his office was the mother’s, 

_ and that he had no knowledge of any of the others till orders came 
from the Department to put them upon the roll. 
When closely questioned under oath as to who had her children put 

upon the roll, Mrs. Le Barre answered: ‘‘The Congressman done 
that.” At first she professed not to know what Congressman did it,
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e | but presently named Representative Stevens, of Texas, to whom her 
husband had appealed, and who ‘‘knows that I was belong to the 
tribe.’ 7 | | 

_ Mrs. Le Barre’s children, who were marshaled in a row before me, 
| show little or no signs of their putative ancestry, while her own 

marks are quite as much Ethiopian as Indian or Mexican. Inany | 
Gulf State she would pass for a mulatto, and her speech would con- 

| firm the testimony of the other signs. It is not unreasonable to sup- 
. pose that some garbled version of the Le Barre story, which is'a sore 

topic among the Indians, formed the basis of the charge of the ten 
Mexican allottees worked into the roll through Quanah’s instrumen- 
tality. | Oo | 

Again, Ned Brace, a Kiowa Indian, took his allotment of 320 acres, 
: _ under the old ‘‘ headright” provision of the treaty of 1868, before the 

reservation opened. One of the cleverest lawyers in Anadarko 
assured me that he himself knew and could prove that Brace, by a 
collusive trick on the part of the allotting force or the agency staff, 
received a second headright allotment in consideration of giving up 
his first one to a white man who wanted it; and that to conceal this 
fraud the second patent was dated back to the time of the first one 
and the Government’s record smoothed over to correspond. This 
looked like a large discovery till I got hold of the historical facts. 

| These showed that Brace’s first allotment, dated April 21, 1897, was 
| made close to the ninety-eighth meridian, which forms part of the 

boundary between Indian Territory and Oklahoma. When this line 
| was rectified by a new survey it was run so much farther to the west 

: | that it left Brace’s allotment in the Indian Territory, where he did 
-- not belong, and new lands had to be. given to him in lieu of these. 

| | His second patent was issued and dated November 7, 1900, more than © _ 
_ one year and six months after the first. There had been no conspiracy _ 

| and nothing to conspire about, no back dating nor anything out of the 
| common routine. The story as giveri me had been made out of whole 

| cloth. | | 
. I am loth to believe that the charges of wholesale misallotments were 

always made with a deliberate intention to deceive, though it goes 
without saying that no one has any better right to impugn recklessly 
the honor of a Government officer than to attack that of an ordinary 
citizen; and such preposterous imputations upon persons in private. 
life would have borne fruit in a heavy crop of libel prosecutions, if not 
of physicalencounters. But in every newly opened country the mania 
for land is strong. Rumors are as abundant and as extravagant as 
human credulity, while reputations are slower than affidavits in acquir- 
ing a fixed market value. - In the case of the allotments now in ques- 
tion still other causes were operative. Some one in Government 
employ, with all the instincts of a professional thief, had surreptitiously __ 
copied various data from the allotting notes and records as he went 
along, and these had been printed in a little book which professed to 
give the names and numbers of the allottees and descriptions of their 
allotments. | 

’ As many typographical errors had crept into the text of this pam- 
phlet, and the field memoranda from which it was obviously prepared — 
were all subject to revision and readjustment in the office, the mis- 
takes into which ill-informed purchasers could be led by this publica- 
tion were almost limitless. No inconsiderable part of my time was
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wasted in running down reports, nearly always backed up by affida- 
vits, whose makers prudently abstained from presenting themselves 
for personal examination. A few typical cases will suffice to illus- 

’ _ trate the character of a batch numbering probably forty or fifty which 
were thrust under my notice with all the insignia of seriousness. | 

The papers filed in a contest of the allotment of Boone Chandler, a 
Comanche, contained an affidavit narrating some alleged facts in his 
history, with a citation of the approximate date of his death. One 
day I was informed that an important witness on the other side of the | | 
case was waiting to see me on the porch. It proved tobe nolessa = - 
person than the deceased himself. the was as hale and active a young 

_ Indian as ever returned from the happy hunting grounds to confront 
a palefaced land grabber. We afterwards became better acquainted, 
and I found him considérably more quick-witted than the average 
corpse, and with a lively sense of humor on every point except his | 
own demise. | 

Roth Heneakaah, an Apache allottee, was, as I was gravely assured, 
‘Can old man who had died before the allotment.” Investigation — 
proved that Ruth Heneakaah was a babe of 6 months at the time of 
the allotments; that she received her land lawfully. As the descrip- 
tion of her allotment was the one assigned by my informant to the 
venerable Roth, who does not and never did exist, I deemed it hardly 
a case for interference. : 

An Apache allottee described to me as ‘‘a dead Indian child” turned 
out to be Kostzuta, a coquette about 23 years of age and in rather too 
vigorous health, who recently excited a commotion in camp by eloping 
with a Comanche woman’s husband. The couple went to Lawton for 
their illicit honeymoon, and I had to have the police sent after her in 
order to supervise her payment. __ 

Another Apache, ‘‘a child reported dead some time before allot- 
ment,” was shown by the records to have been allotted in the fall of 
1900, and not to have died till the summer of 1901. 
Two boys declared to have no Indian blood in their veins, and there- 

fore ineligible for allotment, proved to be the sons of a Comanche 
woman and of a man who, whatever his blood, was a recognized mem- 
ber of the Comanche tribe at least eight years before the Fort Sill 
treaty was made. | . | 

A girl of 14 whom I had before me, accused of being ‘‘a negro and 
non-Indian and borne on no roll,” I found to be the daughter, regu- | 
larly enrolled and paid, of a Comanche woman, though her father was 
a negro who had lived with the Comanche from his youth up, and 

_ been, as far back as I consulted the records, a recognized member of 
the tribe. - , : | 

These cases and dozens of like tenor had nothing whatever behind 
them except falsehood. How much the perjurers charged for their 
empty affidavits | have no means of knowing; but 1 am credibly 
informed that certain persons have, for the last eighteen months or 
longer, made a regular trade of selling ‘‘ tips” on false allotments, #t | 
figures ranging from $500 for a ‘“‘ guaranteed” homestead down to $25, 
$15, and even $10 for ‘‘good things” whispered into the ears of shop | 
clerks, railroad laborers, and other speculators with insignificant capi- 
tal. The ‘‘ guaranteed claims” of course called for a certain deposit 
in advance, and have since consumed so much time in litigation that 
many of the hoodwinked investors have not yet found out that they |
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are only putting up stakes on a ‘“‘skin” gamble. The victims of the 
| cheaper frauds are usually so chagrined at the discovery of the ease 

with which they have been fooled that, although they are willing to 
laugh over it among their friends as a sorry joke, they object to mak- 
ing their woes public by becoming prosecutors in the courts. I did 
get upon the trail of one scamp engaged in this traffic, but some one 

_ of whom I was gathering evidence must have let slip an inkling of it, 
and my game escaped me by a sudden flight beyond the borders of the 

| United States. I have not wholly given up hope yet of bringing him 
down in the fullness of time. | | | 

This narrative would be incomplete, perhaps, if I did not add to the 
cases of deliberate and unblushing fraud a few cases of another class— 
those in which the attorneys, I think, honestly believed that they had 
a groundwork to stand on, but merely had got hold of half truths 
and never taken the trouble to search for the other halves. One of 
these was the case of a man of Mexican birth, who had marrieda 
Kiowa woman and been adopted into her tribe, who was known. to 

, have had only one child by her, and yet who was understood to have _ 
control of three allotments. The inference, of course, was that the 
child—a boy, now dead—had been allotted twice. This theory was 
rendered still more plausible by the discovery that he had separated, 
several years ago, from his Indian wife; that he had selected the land 

| for the two allotments besides his own, and that one tract was near his 
and the other near his former wife’s.: What more uatural, forsooth, 
than that he should have selected two tracts for his son, first one close 

’ at hand and later one at a distance, and slyly omitted to notify the 
Government that his family had got more than its share? This clever 
bubble I pricked while the payment was in progress, and warned the 
lawyers in the case that they were on the wrong track. They insisted 
that they were not. So I sent for the Mexican, administered the oath, 

| and let them examine him, when the facts came out that he was the 
| _ legal guardian of an orphan Indian girl, and that it was her allotment, 

not his son’s which lay near his own and was under his control; the — 
son’s allotment was at a distance away, and near the mother’s. The 
whole trouble with the lawyers who proposed bringing this contest 
was that they had never made any inquiries in the neighborhood of the 
man’s home, where all these facts were public property and to be had 
for the asking. , oe 

A second instance to the same end was that of a white squaw man 
| who had under his control one allotment more than his family were 

entitled to. A search disclosed the fact that he was paying the board 
| of a little Indian girl who had been turned over to a white man and 

wife to keep. He had had one adopted daughter, who had died before 
the allotments were.made, and, as no other had been seen around his 
home more lately, ‘t was assumed, and correctly, that the little girl 
whom he was boarding out had been adopted in the dead child’s place, 
and that it was her allotmen. which he was controlling in addition to 
those of himself and wife. But there seemed to be excellent proof 

" that the present child was too young to have been allotted lawfully. 
This was true, too. What was the inevitable conclusion? N othing 
less than that, by collusion or trickery of some kind, this child, thoug 
still unborn at the time of the allotment, had been allotted, and that 
the squaw man was now enjoying the fruits of the fraud.
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Here once more, haying myself investigated the case under oath at | 
the pay table, I warned the attorneys that they were following a false 

trail, They persisted nevertheless, so I sent for the squaw man and : : 
gave them a chance to examine him themselves, only to discover that | 
though the little girl had-an allotment it was not given to her before 
her birth by the allotting agent, but came to her by descent from her 
dead mother. It seems as if the trained legal instinct would scent out 
such a contingency, especially when the orphanage of the child—the 
very reason for her adoption—was known to everybody, but, as in the 
other case, the presumption of crime was laid down as a primary prop- 
osition, and then a search was begun for evidence to sustain it. This 
is a primitive order of legal logic, but it seems to be the rule in the 
Kiowa country. | 

Question 2.—The manner of keeping the accounts of the agent with individual 
Indians for moneys due them from the Government or from railroad companies for 
rights of way over Indian lands and allotments and from tenants of Indian lands? 

Answer.—For convenience of statement it is desirable to transpose 
these items, considering first the moneys due from railroad companies 
to the Indians. | 
When a railroad runs a right of way through tribal lands the 

Department attends to everything, including the collection of the 
damages assessed and the deposit of the money. The agent does noth- 
ing in the premises. 

After allotment. however, this is changed. When a railroad wishes 
to run a right of way, it makes formal application to the Department, 
furnishing among other exhibits a map depicting its route. This 
shows what allotments are crossed or cut into by the right of way, 
and a blue print of the map is sent to the agent, who then, upon 
instructions from the Indian Office, usually appoints some one to repre- 
sent him in the first informal negotiations and look after the interests 
of each allottee. “The man who has always represented Agent Rand- 
lett in these matters is Frank Farwell, a white man with an Indian 
wife and himself a tribal member by adoption. Mr. Farwell, the 
Indian concerned, and a representative of the railroad company 
together inspect the land and discuss the damages that shall be paid. 
If the company names a sum which Mr. Farwell considers just, the 
Indian decides whether he is satisfied. If he is, he signs a statement 
to that effect; the result is reported, to the Department, and the 
Department collects the money for him. If he is not satisfied, the 
Secretary of the Interior lays the case before a board of three referees. 
The board that serves at the Kiowa Agency consists of Thomas F. 
Woodard, Frank Farwell, and Thomas Yarnell. Messrs. Woodard 
and Yarnell, like Mr. Farwell, are white men married into andadopted _ 
by the tribes. All three were recommended for this service by Agent 
Randlett on the ground that their tribal affiliations fitted them to take 
the strongest interest in seeing justice done to the Indians. On the 
report of this board the Secretary of the Interior acts, and the 
Department collects the money unless one party or the other carries 
the case further by an appeal to the courts. | 

_. When the Indian Office has examined and approved a schedule of 
damages to all the allottees affected by a new railroad extension and - 
received the money from the company, it sends a check for the lump | 
sum to the agent, to be distributed among the allottees according to .
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their respective awards. That is taken up on the agency books as _ 
individual Indian moneys, and the amount of each award is entered 
separately on the individual ledger account kept with each Indian con- 

_ cerned. This last feature is not necessary; all demands of the law 
could be satisfied by paying out these amounts simply in checks; but 
Colonel Randlett has insisted upon the extra formality, so that the whole 
record of each transaction should appear on his books in plain black 

| and white, for his own protection not less than for the Indian’s. When 
the money paid by the railroad company has been dealt out, the voucher 
is sent to the Indian Office, which in turn sends a copy of it to the rail- 

7 road company, this constituting the company’s receipt for its payment. 
‘*For moneys due them from the Government?” An individual 

ledger account is opened with any Indian who requests permission to 
leave part of his per capita payments in the Goyernment’s custody for 
safe-keeping and a certificate of deposit is given him, couched in this 
form: | 

Certificate of deposit. 
: $40.00. | No. 9999. 

2 -DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | 
Unirep States Inp1an SERVICE, 

Kiowa Agency, Anadarko, Okla., February 30, 1904. 
| Richard Roe, a member of the Comanche Indian tribe, has deposited in this 

office forty dollars, payable in current funds on the return of this certificate properly 
endorsed. | . 

JAMES F. RANDLETT, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, U. S. Army, . 

: U. S. Indian Agent. — 
| Not transferable. | 

This deposit is entered as a credit on the Indian’s individual account, 
_ and appears also as a part of a bulk amount entered on the “individual 

Indian accounts” for Treasury purposes. All such transactions are - 
| now covered by the agent’s bond, but no cértificates were ever issued 

. till Colonel Randlett took charge. He made the change of method,as __ 
in the case of the handling of railroad damages to allottees, for his 
own and the Indians’ joint protection. | 

| All other ‘‘ moneys due from the Government” are covered by the 
periodical per capita payments. No individual accounts are opened in 
the cases of Indians who take their per capita in the usual way; but 
these individual payments appegr on the pay rolls, the check stubs, 
and the indorsed checks inthe St. Louis subtreasury, which must all 

| correspond. It is hard to conceive of a better system of checks and 
_ balances to safeguard an informal cash transaction. . 

“Tenants of Indian lands.” The accounts in this class of cases 
| appear in the name of the lessee, with cross-reference to the name of 

the Indian lessor, so that it is only a matter of consulting the index to 
locate any account. Each account contains a full description of the 
lease, and the names and addresses of the lessee’s bondsmen. One 
column shows when each payment is due and its amount, another when 
the money is paid to the agency, and a third when the agency gives it 
to the Indian. | | | : 

A record is also kept of the dates of the approval of the lease by the 
. Secretary of the Interior, the notification of the lessee, and hisacknowl. 

edgment. The whole is reduced to the most compact form in the lease 
book, and all the data are verifiable at pleasure by reference to the file 
of original leases. At the time these leases are written there are, in
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round numbers, 1,200 such leases in operation. Out of all this number 
only two tenants are delinquent. One, named Kennedy, is mentioned - 

_ @lsewhere in this report; the other is a man who was smitten with 
_ blindness since becoming a tenant, and has been sadly handicapped in 
_ his business as a consequence, but there is a reason for believing that | 

he will be able to make good his obligation very soon. There has been 
_ a delay also in.the payment by the Rock Island Railroad Company of | 

an installment on a gravel lease it made with Ninsey, a Comanche Indian. 
But this is merely a formal postponement, while the company is wait- __ 
ing for a copy of the lease to be submitted to its auditor as a voucher. | 

It may be of interest to add that all leases are sent to Washington 
for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior before they go into 
effect, and about 96 per cent of all thus submitted are approved as 
written. The other 4 per cent come back for correction in some tech- 
nical detail. For example, of 50 sent to Washington recently only 
one came back. That was a lease made for an orphan ward of Lone 
Wolf, his guardianship papers having been omitted from the packet. | 
Even after a lease has gone to Washington for approval, if the agent 
becomes suspicious that the Indian’s consent was not. fairly obtained : 
or that any other irregularity has been committed, he investigates the ~ 
case and sets it right as far as he can. In one instance the lessee had | 
actually paid the first half year’s installment of $50, when the Indian . 7 
lessor—Hoarithka—complained that he had never intentially given his 
consent. Although the lessee swore the reverse, the agent decided in 
the Indian’s favor, and the lease was canceled forthwith and the $50 
paid back. . | . 

Question 3.—How pasturage money, or ‘‘grass money,’’ is collected and dis- 
bursed? | | a 

Answer.—The act of Congress of June 6, 1900, which provides for 
the allotment of their lands among the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache | 
Indians, provides also for setting aside ‘‘for the use in common for 
said Indian tribes 480,000 acres of grazing lands, * * * either in 
one or more tracts, as will best subserve the interests of said Indians.” 
The lands so selected were in four tracts. Pasture No. 1 contains 
404,041 acres. This, with the exception of one area of somewhat more 
than 30,000 acres, is leased to six outside cattlemen for grazing their 
stock in separate inclosures, for which they pay yearly rentals ranging 
from 25 to 43 cents per acre, according to the quality of the pasturage. 
The leases are for three years and are awarded by competition in 
sealed bids. The annual income to the affiliated tribal fund from this | 
source is $119,407. The excepted area‘is reserved for the cattle of | 
individual Indians, who pay to the common fund annually $1 per head a 
for all the cattle they turn into it. 

Pasture No. 2, which is in a part of the reservation remote from the 
excepted area already mentioned, is also for the use of individual | 
Indians at the rate of compensation. It contains 30,046 acres. 

Pasture No. 3, containing 22,500 acres, was at first designed, like the 
. others, for grazing purposes, but so loud a protest arose From the new 
town of Lawton, which adjoins it, that it was decided to lease it for 
agriculture, and this was done at 40 cents an acre for the raw land 
without improvements. The leases run for three years; and at the — | 
close of that period, measured by other rentals in the neighborhood, __ 

_ there is good reason for believing that $1.50 an acre can be obtained 

| 

|
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for the land, meanwhile broken up and improved. The present annual 
, income from this tract is approximately $3,400. 

Pasture No. 4, like No. 1, is rented to outside cattlemen, but is too 
small to accommodate more than one herd. Its acreage is 20,540, and 
the annual income derived from it is $5,186. . | | 

This makes a total income from so-called ‘* grass money ” of approxi-. 
mately $128,000, to which should be added a comparatively trifling 

, sum derived from cattle of individual Indians turned into the excepted 
tract attached to pasture No. 1 and the whole of pasture No. 2. As 

| the Indian herds are comparatively small, and payments necessarily 
more or less irregular, no stated sum can be counted upon as deriva- 
ble from this source. 

| The payments from the white cattlemen are collected semiannually, 
in January and July. The letters making the demand are mailed 

| from the agency a reasonable time before the payment falls due, and 
the money collected is deposited in the subtreasury in St. Louis, to 
await the next payment authorized by the Office of Indian Affairs. 
The accounts is carried on the books under the title ‘‘ Proceeds of 
labor, Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches.” How carefully the busi- 

' ness has been handled is shown by the fact that at the present writing 
| there is not a single delinquent lessee among the cattlemen. 

. Against this grass fund are charged, however, a number of items. 
One of these, originating at the agency, is the salary of the leasing 
clerk. Others are purchases made or authorized by the Indian Office. 
In the old days of tribal government, before the opening of the reser- 

. vation, the cost of the lumber for the Indians’ houses came out of the 
grass fund. As these accounts are kept not at the agency but at the 
Indian Office, or under its supervision at the Treasury, the agent is 
obliged to inquire at Washington-from time to time how the net fig- 
ures stand in order to know when he can hope to make another per 

| capita payment. 
Question 4.—Out of what fund does the agent purchase fencing wire and supplies 

for individual Indians? | oe | 

Answer.—To the Kiowa Agency, as to the others, such supplies are 
| furnished by the Indian Office, under contracts let periodically after 

advertisement, sealed proposals, inspection of samples, filing of bonds, 
| an the other customary formalities. The agent does not purchase 

them. 
There is no wire now issued. The most that the present agent has 

- issued was the wire provided by the Government originally for fenc- 
| ing the cattle pastures, and taken down when the reservation was 

opened in 1901. That was issued to such Indians as needed it, taking 
the Indian’s receipt in each instance, and as a preliminary the district 
farmer had to certify that the posts were already set up, and was 
required afterwards to certify that: he had himself seen the wire 
stretched. These precautions were adopted from the beginning of 
Randlett’s administration, because it was discovered that some Indians 
had abused the larger privilege formerly granted them, selling their 

\ wire to white men, etc. 
| As to the other materials issued, there have been only small quanti- 

ties at best of mowing machines, plows, post-hole diggers, horse and 
hand rakes, axes, etc., for the men, some ginghams, sheeting, etc., 
for the women, and articles of clothing, footwear, and the like. Not -
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one of these things—even a yard of cloth—goes out without Rand- 
lett’s written order delivered by the Indian to the property clerk, and 
presented by the clerk as his voucher for the issue. This voucher, 
the entry of the issue on the property book, and the Indian’s receipt, 
constitute the system of checks and the balances for these transactions 
and must always tally. Damaged or obsolete articles can be taken off 
the property book only by order of a board consisting of an inspector 
sent by the Department and two agency employees. The goods this 

_ board condemns are divided into three classes: Those which are wholly 
worthless and must be destroyed; those which are useless for agency 
or school purposes, but might bring something at auction; those which 
have enough value still remaining in them to be issued as emergency 

stock, or by afew repairs can be put again into condition for service. 
The agency is now doing some business in selling certain kinds of 

goods to Indians, instead of issuing them free. Sewing machines, for 
instance, are sold to the women at cost price. On the books or in the 
warehouse, of course, every machine must be accounted for; it must 
either be in evidence to the eye when the stock is inspected or the money 
paid for it must appear in the accounts. The variety of articles sold 
instead of issued is and will continue on the increase, as this is deemed 
part of the education of the Indian for self-support and independent 
citizenship. 

Question 5.—What has been paid to individual Indians for rights of way of railroad 
companies over their allotments; how much has been paid each Indian, and who 
paid him; and how the amount of compensation was ascertained ? . | 

Answer.—The mode of ascertaining the compensation due the Indian 
from railroad companies for right of way, and the manner of payment, 
have already been treated in the answer to question 2. The amounts | 
thus far paid are as follows: 

The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company has paid 
into the tribal funds of the Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche Indians a 
total of $7,535.88, and in damages to individual Indians $3,018.95. 

The Oklahoma City and Western Railroad Company has paid into 
the tribal funds $556.11, and to individual Indians $2,065. 

The Blackwell, Enid and Southwestern Railroad Company has paid , 
to individual Indians $105. . 

These make a grand total of $8,091.99 paid into the tribal funds, 
and $5,188.90 paid to individual Indians. | 

| Perhaps this would be as good a place as any to treat of two cases, 
the only ones brought to my notice where any criticism was made | 
upon the agency’s method of handling this class of business. I was 
told, soon after reaching Anadarko, of the long and needless delay 
that had occurred in the payment of Kla da ing, an aged Indian more 
familiarly known as Black Apache. As the story was given to me— 
not by the Indian, who had no complaints to make when I interviewed 
him—the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company cut through 
his allotment with its right of way a year anda half prior to July, | 
1903, and the money was promptly collected at the agency, but held 
there till a few weeks ago, when the old man’s son engaged private 
legal counsel to have appraisers appointed; and then the payment was 
forthcoming at once. 

On investigation I found that the railroad did not go through that | 
tract of country till the spring and summer of 1902. °- Instructions to 

IND 1908, pr 2——30
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assess the Indians’ damages were issued by the Indian Office on June2, =~ 
and notification was sent to the railroad company by the agency on 

| June 5, the time consumed by the Indian Office letter in transit 
between Washington and Anadarko being three days. The com- 

| pany, which appears to have been churlish and contentious toadegree 
in all its dealings with these Indians, ignored its first notice, and was 
therefore called to book on June 29, with a warning from the agent 
that if it did not attend to the business at once he would get out an 
injunction to restrain it from operating its road. This brought it to 
terms, and its attorney, one Lewis, started out. with Farwell, the 
assessor in behalf of the Indians, to look over the ground. They 
finished their field work about the 15th of July, having meanwhile 
visited Kla da ing himself at his camp, and the schedule was com- 
pleted by the company some time in August. The agency put the 
papers into final shape for signature by the company on September 16, 
and forwarded them to the Department on September 25. The 

| Department approved the schedule on October 3, but_no money was 
forthcoming from the company till in March, 1903. On April 10 the 
agent received the company’s draft from the Indian Office. Some 
delay followed, but the drat was collected and word sent to the Indi- 
ans concerned through their district farmers on June 5. Checks were 
drawn to individual Indians and they were paid on or about June 10. 

The only delay, therefore, for which the agency could be held 
accountable was that between April 10 and June 5, 1908, a matter of | 
Jess than two months at the utmost. The reason for this delay was 
that a new office building had been erected for the agency and finished 
that spring. When the Indian Office draft arrived, the whole agency 

| staff was deep in the preparation of the quarterly report; as soon as 
| that was finished the process of moving began. The draft meanwhile 

lay in the safe, and as soon as the situation cleared enough to enable 
regular work to be resumed it was cashed, and the Indians interested 
received their summons to come in and get their money. ‘There was 
no occasion whatever for the intervention of outside counsel at any 
stage. Kla da ing is so feeble and infirm of mind that he may not 

' have understood or may have forgotten his message to come in and 
get his money, as the rest of the Indians were doing; but certain other 
indications suggest to me the probability that his son was egged on by 
a restless element among his associates. | 

| The other case is that of Per mam su, otherwise ‘‘ Comanche Jack,” 
a factional leader among his people, of the type known among whites 
as the professional agitator. Jack is clever, and in his way progress- 
ive. It is his ambition to get out altogether from under the shelter- 
ing wing of the Government and stand on his own feet like any ordi- 

| nary citizen; and probably the best thing for him—certainly the best 
thing for the group of Indians who are under his influence—would be 
to set him free by special act of Congress, and let him show what he 
can do. He madea happy hit in the selection of his allotment, getting 

7 a piece of land adjoining the present town of Lawton, then a mere dot 
on the railroad map in the midst of a big reserve, but now a busy city 

| claiming some 7,500 population. What this propinquity means is not 
yet plain to Jack’s mind. The Rock Island Railroad ran through a 
cornerof his allotment, cutting off what he éstimates as 7 acres; it-also 

| cut apiece off the allotment of his son, near his and southwest of the 
| town. For all its damages in that neighborhood it offered and paid a
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uniform compensation of $25 an acre where the land was.close to town 
and $10 an acre when too remote to be fairly regarded as suburban 
property. The conduct of this company toward the Indian seems to | 
have been marked throughout by a spirit of consideration, in sharp 
contrast with that of its neighbor, and I have heard no complaints of 

_ it from anyone except Jack, who took the money for himself and his 
| son, but grumbled over it as too small compensation. 

Presently came along the St. Louis and San Francisco Company and 
cut off a corner of Jack’s property close to the town—a slice that may 
be valuable one day if the town chances to grow in that direction. It 
offered him $300, which he refused. ‘‘ Now,” said he, ‘‘I have dealt 
through the agent long enough; I am going to hire my own lawyers 
and do as the white man does.” So he retained a firm of lawyers to 
represent him and get referees appointed. The lawyers pocketed his 
fee and then did just what the agent would have done for nothing— 
wrote the Secretary of the Interior. The matter was delayed, indeed, 
rather than forwarded by the employment of the outside counsel, for 
the correspondence in the case shows that the Secretary referred the | 
matter to the agent for a report before acting. Then the Secretary 
did just what he would have done if the agent, and not the lawyers, 
had written to him in Jack’s behalf—designated Messrs. Woodard, 
Farwell, and Yarnell to act as referees. : | 

They assessed his damages at $1,370. The company denounced the 
award as exorbitant, and refused to pay it. So Jack has taken his 
case to the courts, where it has been hung up a good while, with the 
prospect of a longer wait. - 

Eight other Comanche allottees, representing the little faction 
which recognizes Jack as the coming man, followed him into this 
‘‘fight for the downtrodden masses against the greed of corporate 
capital.” They all lost more land than he to the railroad—measured 
by acres simply. But, in sorry contrast with his royal appraisal, they 

_ have come off only with awards ranging between $38.10 and $95.60, 
three of them being $61.80 and one $62.10, while the remaining two, 
including Jack’s son, are in the 40’s. The reasons are plain to any 
white man who studies the map; but to the Indians they are an insolu- 
ble mystery still. | 

Jack’s interest in putting the screws upon the railroads has led to _ 
his active championship of the case of his friend Ninsey, on whosc 
allotment the Rock Island company discovered a bed of gravel suitable | 
for ballasting. It offered him $500 a year for a lease of this bed for 
three years. ‘The agent sent Farwell down to look the property over, 
and he reported that it was worth nearer $1,000 a year. 

The agent wrote to the company proposing $1,000, and the company 
_ dropped nagotiations, on the ground it could do better elsewhere. 

The division superintendent went down later and had a talk with 
: Ninsey himself, as a result of which the company offered to split the 

difference and pay $750. Ninsey sought his district farmer, and got 
| him to arrange for a three-years’ lease on these terms, merely stipulat- | 

ing that instead of receiving the money in six semiannual payments, as 
a lessor ordinarily would, it should be given to him in two lump pay- 
ments, eighteen months apart, $1,125 at a time. These are the facts. 
Jack’s version, however, represents the agent as trying to procure the 
grave! for the company at $500, and himself as the hero of the inci- 
ent insisting on $1,000, ‘* because the cempany was rich and could
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easily afford to pay that sum;” all this going further to show Jack’s 
fitness for the arena of practical politics. | | | 

‘Question 6.—What was the understanding of the Indians as to the amount per acre 
they were to receive from the United States for their surplus Jands when they were 
to be sold to the Government and opened to settlement by the white people? 

| _ Answer.—I am convinced, from all the evidence I have been able 
to gather, that the bulk of the Indians whose interests were affected 
by the Fort Sill treaty of 1892 understood that they were to get $2.50 
an acre for their surplus land. Who was responsible for this error— 
whether the commissioners who negotiated the treaty with them, or the 
interpreters through whom the negotiations were conducted, or the lead- 
ers of the tribes who set the example of accepting and signing the . 
treaty—it is impossible at this late day todetermine. That theydo not 
intend to be led into any trap by future misunderstandings of a similar 

_ character is plain from the decisive statement of Eschiti to me that if 
the Government wished to buy the 480,000 acres which still remains 
the common property of the tribe and is divided into large cattle pas- 
tures, it must pay $25 anacre. Hisideaevidently is that the $12,000,000 
derived from such a sale would compensate the Indians for their losses 
through the Jerome treaty fiasco. It would. | 

Question 7’.—Whether the wishes of the respective tribes, the Kiowa, Comanche, 
7 and Apache, have been respected as to who should be their chiefs and judges? _ 

Question 8.—Whether any chiefs or judges placed over the Indians are polyga- 
mists and practice the ghost dance and other barbarous rites? 

Answer.—These two questions have been grouped because the sub- 
| stance of their answers 1s necessarily interwoven. | 

All the chiefs are elected by their people, and there have been no 
elections since the present agent took charge. I failed, after diligent 
inquiry, to discover a case where the wishes of the Indians as to their 
‘chiefs have not been respected. Anent this subject, I was treated at 
various times, from white sources, to two very entertaining romances, 
which the Indians laughed at when I questioned them, and with excel- 
lent cause as I afterwards discovered. One was that Eschiti was the 
elected chief of the Comanche, but that the agent had pulled him 
down and set up Quanah Parker over his head because Eschiti was a 
civilized Indian and Quanah a pagan, wedded to the old ways; the : 

, other was that Lone Wolf had been deposed from the chiefship of the 
Kiowa by the agent as a punishment for trying to obstruct the Gov- _ 
ernment’s execution of the garbled Jerome treaty and Ahpeatone 
foisted into the vacant place as a reward for his ready compliance. 

Now, regret as I may to interfere with the canonization of two 
alleged victims of agency persecution, the truth of history compels 
me to puncture both idyls. The choice by the Comanches of Quanah 
Parker as their chief dates back of the memory of any but the oldest — 
members of the tribe, and if ever Nature stamped a man with the seal 

_ of headship she did it in his case. Quanah would have been a leader 
and a governor in any circle where fate might have cast him—it is in 
his blood. His acceptability to all except an inconsiderable minority 
of his people is plain to any observer, and even those who are restive 
under his rule recognize its supremacy. He has his followers under | 
wonderful control, but, on the other hand, he looks out for them like a 
father. His word is law, and in all essentials it is uttered in behalf 
of civilization and progress. He sends his children to school and 
helps the Government by exerting his influence with the whole tribe
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in the same direction, with the result that the Comanche have already 
' filled their reservation school to overflowing and are knocking at the 

_ doors for larger accommodations. 
Moreover, the Comanche do not interfere with their children while 

at school, but trust the teachers and accept with good humor the neces- 
sary rules limiting the interruptions of the pupils at their work. 
Quanah, though he grew up at a time when these advantages were not 
to be had, has tried to educate himself, and to-day speaks English 

| better than many who have been taught in more formal fashion; and, 
old man as he is, he is not shamefaced about asking for more informa- 
tion from anyone who will give it to him. He wastes no time in 
brooding over the past glories of his raceand their ill use by the white 
people, but recognizes the philosophy of the situation as it is, and is 
adapting himself to it. It is true that in one respect—but only in 
one—his costume does not conform to the Caucasian- standard; he 
wears his hair in two pigtails, just double the number affected by 
George Washington. In his domestic life, also, he multiplies the 
responsirities of the great American exemplar—supports three wives 
and families at once, all that remain of seven. This great reduction, 
and the fact that he preaches monogamy to his young men, are at 
least significant. | 

So far from the Comanche desiring to pull Quanah down, the only 
- interference with his chiefship of which I could learn was made by 

the authorities at Washington, who were once moved by the false 
| representations of an interested party to raise Eschiti to a place of 

equal if not greater power. The mistake was promptly discovered, 
however, and the old conditions restored. Eschiti is an Indian of the 
old school, who makes a more orthodox profession of religious faith 
than Quanah, I fancy, but who still wears the cotton sheet around his 

_. Joins and clings to other aboriginal survivals; he represents the con- 
_  gervative, just as Per mam su—‘‘Comanche Jack”—represents the 

extreme radical, faction of their common tribe. Quanah occupies the 
center, always conscious that he is an Indian, but never forgetful that 
the white civilization is supreme, and that the Indian’s wisest course 
is to adapt himself to it as fast as he can. He was one of the com- 
mittee of. Indians sent north to investigate the Messiah or Ghost dance 
mania when it first broke out; but he never was led away by it. 

The romance about Lone Wolf and Ahpeatone is as flimsy a fabric , 
as the other, or flimsier. When the Jerome treaty, which has given 
rise to so much heartburning, was adopted by the affiliated tribes, | 

- Lone Wolf, who was then chief of the Kiowa, signed it, as did most 
of his followers. The only prominent Indian who stood out against 
everything and refused to touch the pen was Ahpeatone. When the 
first realization of what had happened reached the mass of the Kiowa, 
there was a tremendous revulsion of feeling, and Lone Wolf was — 

| deposed by them and Ahpeatone elected chief. _The mere time and 
attendant conditions of this episode give the lie to the story that the | 
Government had any hand in the change, for the Government was 
then entirely on Lone Wolf’s side and ‘hostile to Ahpeatone. Day, 
the agent of that period, had helped the Government put the treaty 
through the council, as far as his influence was concerned, and would ~ 
not bave stultified his own course by degrading one of his most effi- 
cient lieutenants in order to exalt the stubbornest of his adversaries. 
Ahpeatone is not a particularly progressive man, nor has he:\Quanah’s
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_ forceful personality, but he is chief beyond question, and I have seen | 
no disposition on the part of the Kiowa to break away from him. He 
was sent, as Quanah was, to see the ghost dance and pass judgment 
on it. Hevame back pretty well satisfied that the Messiah had not 
arrived, but the pressure of tribal sentiment was too much for his 
strength, and he presently fell into line with the Adventists. 

As to Indian judges, I found no signs that the Indians generally 
want them. If they did, the opening of the reservation and the 
induction of the Indians into citizenship would have made the old 
Indian judgeships obsolete, for sach magistrates have no place in our 
judicial system, and could no longer attempt to enforce their decrees 

| without being dragged into the police court themselves. The last of 
the judges on the Kiowa Reservation waa paid off and discharged at the 
close of the first quaxter after the allotments were finished. Once 
since then, Little Bow, who aspired to judicial honors, called at the : 
Indian Office and proposed that he be made judge, and was directed to 

| go home and talk to the agent about it. The agent promptly reported 
that the only function of such a judge would be to draw $10 a month 
and rations, so there the matter was dropped. Little Bow, like some 
politicians of lighter hue when disappointed in their hopes of round- 
ing out a career, has cherished a small but robust grievance ever since. 

Are any of the Indians now ia authority ‘polygamists and prac- 
ticers of the ghost dance and other barbarous rites¢” Quanah, as 

| already stated, is a polygamist. So is Ahpeatone. John, the chief 
| of the Apaches, is not. Little Bow, who is one of Lone Wolf’s right- , 

hand men and wanted to be judge, has two wives. 
As the ghost dance is now performed, I doubt whether I should call 

it a ‘‘barbarous rite,” any more than I should apply that rather harsh 
term to some of the more primitive, though probably sincere, religious 
observances among white Christians. Dancing, as a medium of wor- 
ship, is very ancient. There are sects in this country who make use 

| _ of it in some form, with whom nobody dreams of interfering. The 
| Indian ghost dance has certain accompaniments of ecstatic frenzy, but 

similar manifestations are recorded of camp meetings and revivals 
among simple-minded and superstitious people of our own race. 

| White enthusiasts who have worked themselves up to a pitch of emo- 
tional excitement where they believe that they have ‘‘the power” and 
‘‘the spirit” perform wild acts and drop down in cataleptic spasms : 
just as the Indians did when the Messiah mania first broke out. But 
the ghost dance as now found among the Indians on the old Kiowa 

- Reservation seems to have undergone much modification and to be an 
innocent enough affair, as described to me. The leading ghost dancer | 
isa harmless old blind man with a gift for oratory. The Indians tell 
me that his addresses ane all ‘good Jesus talk,” that he urges his 
hearers to lead right lives.and ‘‘follow the Jesus road.” The worst 
that can be said of the ghost dance in its present phase, so far as I can | 
Judge, is that it is a continuous. camp meeting, and that its attendants 
neglect their work and homes and other interests of the world that is 
in order to keep in readiness for the glories of the world to come—a 
form of fanaticism which, 1 fancy, knows no boundaries of time or 
race or creed or country. 
Iam not aware that any of the chiefs of the three affiliated tribes 

practice the ghost dance even in its milder development to-day. I do 
not know, on the other hand, that they are taking any active measures
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for discouraging it. In this respect they resemble a majority of the 

typical Indians in their neighborhood. All three chiefs, however, eat 

the mescal bean or button. A ‘‘mescal feast” would perhaps come : 

within the designation ‘‘ barbarous rites,” as it is a gathering: for social 

and semireligious indulgence in a native drug with certain qualities 

resembling opium. The effect of mescal eating is described by some 

of the Indians as inducing sleep with pleasant dreams; others say that 

it ‘makes their hearts happy” and thein minds content. I tried. to 

find some mescal wrecks such as are often pointed out among whites 

as victims of toxic drugs, but could not discover any;, the Indians who 

talked to me with the utmost freedom of their indulgence were cer- 

tainly as well preserved as any I met. The great center of mescal 

eating is the Elk Creek community, very largely made up of the Indi- 

ans who stood with Lone Wolf in his contest against the enforcement 

of the Jerome treaty. The mescal is certainly a medicine, and both 

inward and outward applications are described by the Indians as pro- 

ducing wonderful curative effects in certain diseases. One Indian, 

who was dismissed from Carlisle school as a hopeless consumptive, fell 

back upon mescal after exhausting the recognized pharmacopoa, and 

is to-day as fine a specimen of health and strength as I could wish to Z 

look at. 

Question 9.—What has been the kind of treatment individual Indians have received 

at the hands of the Indian agent and his subordinates—whether a kind of humane 

policy has been pursued, or an arbitrary, harsh, and cruel policy has been. pursued 

against the Indians? | . 

Answer.—A kind of humane policy beyond doubt. By this is not 

meant that at times Agent Randlett has not taken the reins in his own 

hands, made decisions, and laid down courses to be followed, in opposi- 

tion to the wishes of certain Indians. A favorite practice of his seems 

to be, after he has given the same group of Indians the same advice 

four or five times in suceession, only to have them come back quoting | 

some other advisers as of an opposite opinion, to the end the argument 

abruptly by reminding them that he is agent, and that their outside 

advisers have nothing to do with the matter. He also decides ques- 

| tions sometimes without going over the same ground of explanation 

again and again, as the Indians wish to. He does this usually where 

the affair is one on which quick action is important. That he makes 

these sudden moves with a view to helping and not hurting the Indians . 

admits of no question, and his position will generally be found to be cor- 

rect and uniformly on the side of the Indian against the white where _ 

the two interests collide. 
He might, perhaps, be more diplomatic in his methods and wheedle 

the Indians into agreement with him, but diplomacy and indirection 

are not among Colonel Randlett’s accomplishments. Nay, however 

expedient for the moment the ‘‘short cut” may be there is room for | 

doubt whether it is always wise in the long run. As in a family, so 

with a tribe of untutored Indians, the best lesson for the whole mass | 

may often be impressed by permitting a few members to have their 

own way and take their dose of experience, bitter as it may be. | 

Colonel Randlett’s general attitude toward the Indians may be too 

paternal and his advice too cautious for the ultimate best interest of | 

the race. For example, he counseled strongly against Lone Wolf’s 

purpose to try conclusions with the Government by an injunction suit, 

feeling sure that it meant disaster jn the end. Not afew other friends
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of the Indians, including the present writer, regarded it.as the best 
thing that could happen to have the law of Indian titles settled once 
and for all by the highest tribunal, no matter what the result; that it 
was better that the Indian should know his pitiful status now than to 
go on longer in a fool’s paradise, cherishing childish isiusions, making 

: worthless agreements, asserting proprietorship where none existed— 
being cheated continually, in short, because nobody cared to spread 
the bare and brutal truth before him. | 

| But to assert, as some have asserted, that Agent Randlett: has car- 
ried his objection to Lone Wolf’s course to the point of making any 
discrimination between him, his following, and any of the other 
Indians, is not only false, but silly, as the records show. Not an 
instance that was cited to me in proof of this charge stood the test of 
Investigation. | - 

It is true that Lone Wolf has had clashes with the agent. More- 
| over, from what I saw of the agent’s manner when badgered beyond 

what he regarded as the limit of righteous endurance, I dare say that 
| he used language more vigorous than was necessary, and that his. 

| voice rose toa rasping pitch. I have seen this occur with white men— 
even with his best and most respected employees, who are too much 
attached to him ever to let it disturb their pleasant relations. It is 
equally probable that as soon as the excitement of the moment was 
over, the agent’s ruffled surface became calm again, and Lone Wolf 

| was treated with as much consideration as ever. Lone Wolf told me 
that at the time the Government authorized the first payment from | 
the so-called ‘‘land money ””—that is, the money appropriated by Con- 
gress for the purchase of the Indians’ surplus lands—he inquired of 
the agent the character of this payment, as he did not wish to jeop- 
ardize his rights as a suitor by accepting any part of a fund which 
he was denouncing in court as fraudulent and unlawful. The agent 

| answered that it was Jand money. : 
Chis did not satisfy Lone Wolf, who telegraphed to his counsel in . 

| Washington, Mr. Springer, asking the same question, and received a 
response saying that it was a mixed payment—‘‘land money” and 
‘“‘grass money” combined. This was what Lone Wolf had been led. 

_ to believe it was—a confusion of funds deliberately designed by the 
Secretary of the Interior to lure him and his followers into accepting 
it under the guise of mere ‘‘grass money,” and then using their 
acceptance against them in court. When he approached the agent 
with Mr. Springer’s telegram, he says the agent “got mad” and 
roared out: ‘‘Springer is Fyin to you.” This hurt Lone Wolf's feel- 
ings, and he did not care to talk to the agent any more at that time. 
Later he received another message from Mr. Springer, correcting the 
first and telling him the same fact the agent had told him from the 
start, that the payment was land money alone. That did not appease 
his injured sense of propriety, however, and he still feels that the 
agent might have couched his reference to Mr. .Springer’s telegram in 
more polite language. It is true, he might. But Lone Wolf’s logic 

| does not extend to the point of reflecting that it was he who gave the 
first offense by imputing a falsehood to the agent, who had only told 
him the truth. | 

| _ George Washington, a crassly ignorant and very eccentric negro, 
who is affiliated with the Wichita on the north edge of the reserva- 
tion, described to me, with more.particularity than he had already
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described it in the memorial, an interview in which the agent “got 

mad” and declared that he, Washington, was ‘‘no better than any 

other damned nigger.” This was not courteous; it was needlessly and 

unpardonably offensive. If he had not lost his patience, the agent 

probably would not have made use of such a phrase. I was somewhat 

surprised, however, to discover that it was not this language to which 7 

George objected; his mention of it appears to have been merely inci- 

dental or illustrative; but his complaint was that the agent had tried 

~ to induce him to accept $40. When I asked George why he had not 

taken the money, he answered that he refused it because he had been 

working at the agency blacksmith shop a good while and wished to be 

discharged, and he felt sure that if he refused the money the agent . 

would discharge him. This was just what the agent did, after making 

an earnest endeavor to induce George to accept the money. George | 

seems not to cherish, or to have cherished at any time, any hard feel- 

ing toward the agent on account of this incident, and it took mea long 

time to get at the merits of the affair. 
_ It then turned out that the agent, moved by pity for the condition 

of the Wichitas, had exerted himself to get an appropriation from | 

Congress to pay them for the lands segregated for school purposes at 

the time of the opening of the reservation; that he had expected a 

general acclaim of pleasure from the Indians when this effort was suc- — 

cessful and the money had actually been put to his credit for a payment; 

but that George, whose ignorance often took the form of mulish obsti- 

~ nacy, refused his own money and induced others to join him in refusal, 

on the wanton theory that this payment was some sort of a trick of the 

Government to entrap their tribe. The agent’s temper gave way after 

a fruitless wrangle, and hence the explosion. George Washington’s 

original $40 and another $40 which followed it have gone back to the 

_. Treasury and will be carried there on the ‘‘ Individual Indian moneys” 

account till the stubborn fellow gets ready to change his mind or his 

heirs come forward to claim the money after his death. 

While I do not approve, and have no purpose of extenuating, such 

occasional outbursts as are laid to Colonel Randlett’s charge, I can not 

lose sight of the fact that, of nearly 3,000 members of the Kiowa, 

Comanche, and Apache tribes, a mere handful are at odds with their 

agent; the attitude of the rest toward him, as manifested by their 

manner with him and by statements made to me by those whom I have 

picked out at random for questioning, is as pleasant as one finds among 

the Indians of any reservation. 
Moreover, it must not be forgotten that Colonel Randlett’s position 

has been and is extremely trying, especially since the opening of the 

reservation let in a flood of whites of allsortsand characters. He has 

been between two fires—on one side fighting off the whites of the class 

whose chief means of livelihood is preying on the Indians and, on the 

other, struggling with a hostile faction egged on and kept in a state of - 

unrest by these same whites. When an agent has sat in one swivel 

chair for four consecutive years, practically every day from 8 in the 

morning till 5 in the evening, hearing complaints, issuing orders, — | 

writing letters, opening bids, signing leases, supervising accounts, 

drawing checks, settling domestic disputes, exercising the functions of 

a guardian for orphan children, unraveling the intricacies of heirship 

in families where nobody knows certainly his blood relationship to | 

anybody else, adjusting debts and credits between individual Indians,
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preparing cases for the prosecution of dramsellers or the ejection of 
intruders, devising forms for legal instruments which will save some 
remnant for the Indian after the white man gets through stripping 
him—performing these and a hundred other kindred duties day in and 

| day out—who will cast the first stone at him if his spirit revolts now 
. acd then at an unjust judgment of his motives? 

Yet this describes, as well as words are capable of describing, the 
lite Colonel Randlett has led since he accepted. the Kiowa Agency 
in the summer of 1899. In all these four years and more he has had 

| less than twenty days’ vacation. His immediate recreations have been 
an occasional visit to an outlying pay station in the heat of summer or 
the inclemency of winter; an appearance in court as witness against 

| some one who is trying to rob the poor people in his care; or a per- 
sonal inspection of an Indian’s property at a distance, when a white 
contractor or a railroad company wants to make a doubtful use of it. 
How many men in private life could endure such an. unremitting 
grind as this, and meet with a smile a daily accusation of fraud, con- 

| spiracy, and misappropriation of funds, often from the very persons 
whose poor little possessions he is trying to save for them? | . 

| The injunction to Peter to forgive his brother seventy times seven 
times might be paraphrased in a warning to an Indian agent to be 

| prepared to explain to an Indian, a hundred times over if necessary, 
the same transaction which that Indian has already declared he under- 

_ stands from A to Z. That is what an agent is for—to act as a human 
| phonograph, always on tap. If theagent obtains a lease for an Indian 

at $30 a year on public competitive offers, and a white outsider tells the 
Indian the next day that he ought to have got $100, it never occurs to 
the Indian to ask this outside critic to show him the man who would 

- have given him $100 but away he hastens to abuse the agent for not 
obtaining $20 more. That is where the agent’s patience comes into 

| play, and Colonel Randlett is only human. It is true that after he has 
| explained the business for the fifth time and the Indian has come back 

with a sixth complaint, he may turn upon the Indian with a glare in 
: his eye and demand to know whether he has not already made five 

_ explanations of that same business and received an assurance of satis- 
faction with every successive one. ‘The Indian may assent and hurry 
away, but that will not prevent his telling a fresh story of cruelty and 
oppression to the next group of sympathetic listeners. 
When a father deserts his child and some other relatiye takes care 

| of it, and the agent at the next payment turns the child’s share over 
to the foster parent, the father at once has a grievance. When the 

| mother and father die leaving no relative worthy to be trusted with 
_ the care of the orphan children, and the agent deposits their inheri- 

tance in the treasury to await their coming of age, every Indian who 
ever had anything to do with the family gets up a theory to account 
for the disappearance of that money. If he can not evolve one from 

_ his own mind, he can always find an honest and obliging white pioneer 
on the edge of the reservation who will invent one for him, and the 

| agent invariably figures in these ingenious fictions as a criminal of the 
most advanced type. As long as the white man who composes such a 

| story, or the Indian who most industriously spreads it, keeps away 
from the agency nothing happens; but when one of them comes there 
and throws out an insinuation of dishonesty under the roof of the 
agent’s own office, he is apt to find out what the agent thinks of him
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in language not always chosen from the abridged dictionary used in 

schools. . | | a - 

The white man understands these fragmentary utterances well enough 

to glean from them a pretty fair appreciation of the agent’s point of 

view; but the Indian goes away with simply a confused impression 

that the agent has ‘“‘made bad talk” and ‘‘treats Indian like dog.” 

Patience and a quiet demeanor would undoubtedly effect just as much 

: good and afford less ground for criticism; at the same time an outburst 

in the heart of a white community under equaly exasperating condi- | 

tions would not be regarded as a sign that the man who had lost con- | 

trol of himself for a moment was bad at heart. | 

lam moved to say this purely by the impulse of justice, because I 

was myself on one occasion, if not the object, at least a victim, of 

Colonel Randlett’s temperamental peculiarity. The payment had been 

ordered, the party had packed their luggage for a trip to the first pay 

station, and it was almost time to start for the train when some bit of 

Anadarko gossip reached the agent indicating the intention of thefirm | 

of lawyers, to whom he attributed the stirring up of most of his local 

troubles, to attend the payment and see what went on at the table. 

The agent called me into his office and inquired whether these persons 

were to be present at my invitation. J answered that I had invited no | 

one, but that I had told everyone who had spoken about the ** privacy” 

with which the payments were made that this was a mistake; that there’ 

was no privacy about it; that any man, woman, or child who came for 

the purpose merely of looking on, and not as a ruse for dunning Indian | 

debtors or other irrproper purposes, was as free as I was to come, go, 

or stay inthe pay room. __ | | 
He responded with much vehemence that he had borne wrong and 

insult of all sorts, but there was one extremity to which he could not. 

and would not submit, and that was to subject himself and his work to 

the surveillance of men who assailed his honor as these men had. He 

could stand such abuse from Indians, who knew no better; but from 

white men who did know better, and who resorted to these tactics merely | 

in the hope of driving him away and getting a better chance to work 

their will with the Indians he was defending against them, he would | 

not endure the humiliation and remain in the service. He would 

rather resign then and there by telegraph. | 

I endeavored to reason with him, but it was like hurling empty 

words at awhirlwind. I protested that there would be nothing more 
in the nature of surveillance in the presence of one citizen than of 

another at a3 payment; that I possessed, and should exercise, the same 

authority under my commission to protect him from insult as to pro- 

tect the Indians from injustice on his part; that my assurance to every- 
one of the publicity of the proceedings at a payment was as much for 
his interest as for anyone’s, if the charges against him were, as he 
said, untrue. No.argument moved him from his purpose, and he pre- 

' pared to telegraph his resignation to Washington, declaring that there 
was not a room in all the United States large enough to hold him and 
one of his detractors. Either he must have some assurance against the os 
proposed humiliation, or he should end his administration as agent | 
then and there. | e . 

- It is only just to Colonel Randlett to say that he avoided, in ail this 
stormy interview, any such attitude toward me personally, or the com- 
mission 1 bore, as could be made the subject of a technical charge of
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insubordination. Nevertheless, I felt then, and | still feel, that I had 
a right to resent such an interference as he proposed with the policy 

_ Thad mapped out for the conduct of my investigation. I waited till 
his excitement had cooled, and then set this view before him, inform- 

| ing him at the same time that I should have to place the whole matter 
before our official superiors in my report. He disclaimed any purpose 

| of disrespect, but maintained his ground inflexibly. — 
Leaving him alone for a little in the hope that he would come to a : 

better frame of mind, I sent to him a friend of several years’ standing, 
po in whose judgment and loyalty I knew he imposed much confidence. 

This gentleman, who agreed with me that Colonel Randlett was making 
a very serious mistake, tried to move him in a private interview, but 
failed. Meanwhile I had seized the opportunity to reason the situa- 

~ tion out in my own mind. To have persisted and forced the agent’s’ 
resignation would have postponed the payment till a suitable bonded™ 
officer could have been sent here to make it in his stead. oe 

The Indians who had already been notified and were coming in at the 
several stations not only would have suffered great disappointment, but 

a in many cases would have been left in distressing straits before their 
orders could have been countermanded and they and their families been 
sent back to their homes. It might be impossible to get them together 

| in the same numbers again for the count which was essential to my effort 
to purge the rolls of any names which did not belong there and after- 
wards check up the schedule of allotments by the revised rolls, but 
the consideration which seemed to me in some respects most potent of 

| all was that the resignation of the agent at this time, before I had 
perfected my evidence, would leave me without the means of procur- 
ing his dismissal from the service in disgrace if the proofs should bear 
out the charges against him. If, on the other hand, the man wereinno- | 
cent, his resignation at this stage would be simply suicidal, as no 
unprejudiced person could have been induced thereafter to believe _ 

| that he had not fled under fire. _When, therefore, all arguments and 
appeals had failed to dislodge his purpose, I dispatched to the parties 
concerned, by one of the Indian police, a note expressing my regret, 
but requesting them *‘ for reasons which seemed imperative, and which 
I should explain in due season,” not to attend the payment. One of 
them, who met me at the railway station later in the day, said that this 
was all right, their only idea having been to see that I should have the 
proper Indians at hand to help me in my scrutiny of the rolls, but that 
Lone Wolf and his nephew Delos could undoubtedly see to that. 

This change of plan involved another. I had intended to have pres- 
ent a lawyer to look after the agency interests also, but I notified him 
that his services would not be required, and he stayed at home. 
Under the circumstances, I took pains to surround the pay table with 
all the Indians of note known to have joined in criticism of the agent, 
with explicit instructions to aid me in sifting out error or doubtful 
cases, and at each stage received from them a written certificate, _ 
explained to them and witnessed by interpreters of their own choosing, _ 
that the payment had been watched by them and was satisfactory in 
all particulars. These certificates I told them I wished to show the 
Great Father in Washington as proof that they agreed with me as to 
the way the proceedings had been conducted under our joint super: 
vision. The signers were Lone Wolf himself and the whole group 
whom he asked to have included: Es chi ti, Big Tree, White Buffalo,
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. Little Bow, Saddle Blanket, Elk Tongue, Wolf Skin, Ko mah ti, 
.. Ko mah cheet, Mam sook a wat, To do essey, Hoy koy bitty, 
.. Cavajo, Ninsey, Wo haugh, and Delos K. Lone Wolf, and the wit- ° 

... nesses, J. P. V. Hunter, Henry Poolaw, Sotero Cerday, Henry Wal- _ 

lace, and James Ahatone. In every instance I left it to the Indians 
themselves to say who should sign and who should witness, as well as 

who should interpret the certificate to them and explain its purport. 
It was a less simple process for reaching the same result, but it 
answered the purpose I had in view, in spite of the agent’s interference | 

with my original plan. | . 

Question 10.—Whether any white men have been admitted to tribal rights without 

- the consent of the Indians, and whether undue advantage has been given to white 
men who have secured land belonging to Indians. 

- Answer.—Three white men and two white women were given allot- | 
ments by special legislation without going through the customary 
forms of tribal adoption, but in every case, by agreement of the 
Indians, expressed through a treaty provision. These are John J. 
Methvin, male, allottee 239; John T. Hill, male, allottee 2097; Daniel _ 
A. Grantham, male, allottee 2096; Empey 8S. Smith, female, allottee | 
994: and Zonee Adams, female, allottee 2744. 

Of these, Grantham was adopted bythe Comanche tribe after allot- 
ment, and therefore has come in for the payments of land money on 
the same footing as members by blood. He made an effort to have . 
the members of his family allotted at the same time with himself, 
on the ground that his special privileges were not confined to him 
individually, but Inspector Nesler ruled against him, and the family 
received no land. | 
Herman Lehman, a white man, has been adopted by the Comanche | 

tribe since the allotment. He has therefore no land, but participates 
in all the money payments as if he were an Indian. 

DEFINITE AND SERIOUS CHARGES. 

Although some of the questions in Mr. Springer's list held in solu- 
tion the material for solid charges, it was not till I reached Anadarko 

- and consulted with the authors of the celebrated memorial that I was 
able to obtain a catalogue of definite and serious accusations against 
Agent Randlett. Some of these had already appeared in the memorial; _ 
some were put in shape for the first time on the spot. Ishall take ~ 
them up, one by one, as I did the questions propounded by Mr. 
Springer, stating in each instance, first the charge and then the facts 
as I found them. 

Charge.—That in the spring and summer of 1901, when it was known that the 
Kiowa Reservation was to be opened to settlement, the Department ordered that the 
wire fences which inclosed several pastures formerly rented to white cattlemen for 
grazing their cattle—the rental going to the benefit of the Indians—should be torn _ 
down, and the cattlemen be required i» take their stock elsewhere; that contracts 
were accordingly made with Arthur Coleman and Edward F. Mitchell to remove 
these fences; that Coleman’s contrac‘ covered the removal of all fences from pastures _ 
already abandoned and disused, as these could be removed without detriment prior 
to the 6th of July, and that Mitchell’s was to begin on the 8th of July and continue 
to the 6th of August, the date set for the opening, and covered the pastures then 
occupied by cattle; that Coleman carried out his contract; that on or about the 6th | 

_ of July a number of cattlemen affected by the order of removal met at the agency, 
and by collusion with the agent and Mitchell made illicit contracts whereby Mitchell | 
bound himself to leave the fences standing for an indefinite period longer around
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certain pastures occupied by these cattlemen, receiving in consideration thereof their 
promissory notes for various sums, which were to be paid at or collected through 
the agency; that soon thereafter, through some medium unknown, the Department 
was induced to suspend the order ef removal -in the interest-cf the eattlemen ; that 

os most of the cattlemen met their notes when due, but that one af them refused to do 
| so on the ground that his centract with Mitchell was for an unlawful consideration, 

and that Mitchell accordingly sued him, and the case was still in litigation; and that 
from these illicit contracts, which were practically contracts for continued pasturage 
without the sanction of the Government, the agent reaped a large profit, while the. 
Indians, who should have profited by the rentals if the pastures were to continue in 
occupation of cattle, received nothing. | 

Facts.—There were several cattlemen who had been occupying 
pastures on the Kiowa Reservation and paying rent therefor, who 

: desired to keep their cattle there for a longer period. Their only 
| meeting at the agency occurred on the day of the opening of the com- 

petitive bids for the contract for removing the wire fences between 
| July 8 and August 6. ‘They were all bidders, each putting a proposal 

| for removing the wire around his own pasture. Their evident inten- 
tion was to obtain this contract and then keep their pastures inclosed 

_ down to the last possible day of grace. When the bids were opened, 
however, it was found that Mitchell, though not bidding as low as — 

_ some of the others had on removing individual fences, was the lowest 
. bidder—and indeed the only bidder—on removing the whole lot, which 

was what the Department’s advertisement called for. The award was 
therefore made to him for the entire work, and he prepared to exe- _ 

| cute it. | 
_As Coleman, who had been the contractor for stripping the aban-. 

doned pastures of their fences, had invented ean apparatus for taking 
| up the wire on spools as fast as removed, and was already experienced 

in the business, Mitchell engaged him to superintend the latter job, 
giving him a half interest in the profits. They had proceeded only a 

- little way with this undertaking, however, when they suddenly found 
pe themselves deserted by their men, who had caught the local land fever 

and gone off to see about procuring homesteads for themselves. 
| Mitchell, therefore, with a $3,000 penalty staring him in the face, 

: _ sought to procure the prolongation of the contract period by afew _ 
days, so as to be able to finish his task and save his bond. -At the same 
time the cattlemen were making such representations at Washington 
as to the inconvenience and loss they would suffer by being suddenly 
forced to take their stock away in the midst of the grazing season 

. that the Department was led to postpone the date for removing the 
. fences on the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reservation till October1. 

This order was issued on July 15, and 1 was at once communicated to 
. the contractor, but to no one else, the Government recognizing no 

| other parties in the premises. | | 
Meanwhile the cattlemen concerned had got together and talked the 

situation over, with the result that they wrote Mitchell to meet them 
| at Marlowe, Ind. T., for a conference. At this rendezvous they pro- 

_ posed as a group an arrangement which some of them had already 
suggested as individuals, namely, that if he would leave their partic- 

| ular fences standing till the last they would pay him for the conces- __ 
sion. According to his own testimony, he jumped at the chance of 

oo making some more money, and as he had the contract for doing the 
whole job without any restrictions as to where he should begin or end 
it, he felt at liberty to turn a few dollars more by leaving intact till 
the last those pastures whose occupants were willing to pay him for _
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the privilege. He framed his contracts so as to avoid saying anything — 
about pastures or grazing or cattle (subjects with which he had no 
legitimate concern), but to deal exclusively with the fences and their 

- removal, a field in which he had now practically despotic power. 
When one of the men who had contracted with him refused to settle, 
Mitchell sued for the amount involved and got judgment in his favor, 
both in the court of original jurisdiction and on appeal, the courts | 
holding that he had not exceeded his lawful rights in the matter. 

| The agent, finding the cattlemen, though not formal lessees, still in 
possession of the pastures when the date finally set for the removal of 
the fences approached, demanded payment of various sums for trespass. 
In a few instances, where the parties had not entered into contract 
with Mitchell, the trespass money was paid and deposited by the agent : | 
to the credit of the Indians. In most of the other cases his demand, 
though repeated, was ignored; in a few there were unsatisfactory 
responses. One of the cattlemen who had ignored the demand, when 
I asked him on his sworn examination the reason for this conduct, _ 
answered: ‘‘As I was paying Mitchell, I did not feel that I was called 
upon to pay a second time for the same pasture. I thought they {the | | 
agency people) were trying to ‘hold me up.’” ‘The local standard of © 

- morals, fortified by a few typical experiences with public servants in a 
a new community, doubtless justified the assumption that everybody : 
who figured in such a transaction, however incidentally, must have 
made something out of it. But even the most willing witnesses, when _ 
pressed for some evidence to indicate that the agent himself, or any- 
one connected with the agency, had shared in Mitchell’s profits, | 

_ frankly said that there was none; it simply struck them as a natural 
hypothesis—nothing more. | , , 

Charge.—That the Government supplied Edward P. Mitchell, the contractor for 
removing the wire fences at the opening of the reservation, with the horses for his 
work; that these horses were bought in open market at $100 apiece, and that at the 
close of is work he bought back again as many as he wanted at a fraudulent auction, 
at prices ranging about $33 apiece, and that this repurchase was made through col- 

_ Jusion with the auctioneer, the horses being put up in the usual manner, but Mitcheil 
. bidding them in through a third party, one Frank L. Hollinshead, to whom the oo, 

auctioneer knocked down, at his own price, any animals indicated by a signal from 
_ Mitchell. 

. Facts.—Mitchell supplied his own horses, as well as all his other 
material, for the execution of his contract; so there is the first blunder | 
in the charge. Inspector Nesler, however, bought of Mitchell, by 
authority of the Indian Office, the horses, mules, wagons, and harness 
needed for his allotting crews to do their work in the field. This is 
probably what the scandal seekers got hold of. The open-market 
purchases were authorized, as shown by the official correspondence, 
because the time allowed by Congress for finishing the task was so | 
short that it would not admit of advertisement in the usual way, and ~ : 
an emergency purchase offered the only solution of the difficulty. 
Instead of going himself to the nearest available market and buying 
his material piece by piece of different parties, assuming all the expense 
and risk of transportation to the field of operations, etc., Nesler con- 
tracted with Mitchell to furnish his entire equipment at certain uniform 
rices. 

P These included, in three different purchases, 8 horses at $107.50 and 
90 mules at $115, all warranted as to quality and all set down safe oO 
and sound, within a period specified, in Anadarko. The expenditure
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on these items aggregated $3,160. The animals purchased in the sum- 
mer of 1900 had a year’s hard service. Those purchased later had 
from three to six months of the same. One horse was injured in the 
field so badly that it was issued to'an Indian who thought he could . 
doctor it up and make use of it. At the close of the allotting work 
all the rest were turned over to Agent Randlett, receipted for by him, 
taken up on his property accounts, and merged with the other stock 

| at the agency and the schools attached thereto. All the best animals 
. that could be used for agency or school purposes were kept for 

that. The poorer quality and the surplus were passed upon by the 
usual board of survey, condemned, and sold at public auction between 

7 three and four months after the agent had taken themup. The adver- 
tisements of, the auction were in the usual form of such notices— 
mimeographed posters tacked up on the agency bulletin board, on the | 
walls of the post-office, and in other public places where interested 
parties would be likely to see them, as well as mailed to everyone who 
could be thought of as a possible purchaser. 

The auction occurred on the afternoon of October 14, 1901. On the 
, morning of that day Mitchell, who, though not a notable expert in 

horseflesh himself, always had his eyes open for a chance to turn a 
dollar, called upon Hollinshead, who was then running.a livery stable, 
and asked him to go over to the agency and buy some animals, as he 
(Mitchell) did not care to appear on the public records as the purchaser, 

| obviously because he did not wish to have invidious contrasts made 
| between the prices he had charged the Government and the prices 

| at which he hoped, to buy at the auction. Hollinshead went with | 
. Mitchell to the agency where the sale was held. They looked over 

the animals together, and then Mitchell left the purchases to Hollins- 
| head’s judgment. Hollinshead bid for the horses he thought well of; 

but when in doubt whether to raise a bid, he would look at Mitchell, 
who would signal him what todo. 

Hollinshead, in his sworn testimony; says that he succeeded in get- 
| " ting all the animals he really wanted, and at bargain prices. What he 

bought were 1 horse at $21, 2 horses at $50 each, a pair of mares for 
$86, and a pair of mules for $76. The sale was meagerly attended and 
the bidding lacked spirit. From other persons who were present I | 
learn that two or three lots were temporarily withdrawn from sale . 
because the bids for them were $5 and thereabouts, and the agent would 
not consent to such a sacrifice. Once or twice the agent fell afoul of 
the crowd and scolded it with what the Indians call ‘‘ bad talk” because 

, it was always trying to get something for nothing whenever it did 
business with the Government. The three circumstances which seem 
to have impressed Hollinshead most deeply were (1) that Mitchell had 

| a premonition that he would get bargain prices; (2) that the animals 
. actually did sell low, and (3) that at the close of the sale he (Hollins- 

head) made a string of his purchased stock and trotted it away without 
stopping to pay a dollar, while: Mitchell went inside the office—Hol- . 
linshead does not know what for. 

It appears never to have occurred to him (1) that Mitchell has been 
for years watching Government condemned sales, and knows that in 
the frontier country nothing ever brings a reasonable price; (2) that 

7 Mitchell’s mysterious disappearance inside the office was for the same 
: purpose as similar visits by the other successful bidders—to settle his 

| bill, without which preliminary the goods would not have been deliv-
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ered; and (3) that by his (Hollinshead’s) own testimony Mitchell did a 
- not make so tremendous a stroke of business with the animals he had a 
himself sold to the Government. For the pair of mares, which are 

_ the animals on which Hollinshead lays special. stress as bargains, were oe 
never sold by Mitchell or bought by Nesler, but were a part of the | 

_ stock bought of a hardware company in Chickasha, Ind. T., by A. J. 
Perry, who had charge of the allotting work on the north side of the 
Washita River before Nesler was given jurisdiction of it. These mares 7 
Hollinshead bought for $86 for the two, when he considered them | 
worth $125 to $150. But of the Nesler stock’he has only to say that © 
there was one inferior animal which ‘‘ brought all it was worth,” while — 

_ the others were ‘‘ bargains.” Of the purchases made by _ the other | 
bidders than Mitchell he thinks all were ‘‘legitimate,” and the only 
reason he gives for regarding Mitchell’s bargains as illegitimate was 
that he (Hollinshead) was not called upon to pay Mitchell’s bill for 
him—a circumstance which he seems to think indicative of an illicit : 
understanding between Mitchell and the agency people. 

But let us see what purchases Hollinshead regards as legitimate. _ | 
The only stock sold at auction to others than himself were: | | 
Lhorse for ...... 222225 e eee e eee eee eee ne eee eee eee cece e cee e ene $44.00 | 
I horse for ...... 2222-222 o-oo eee ne en ene eee ee ene eee eee eens 40.00 os 
1 horse for ..........-.2------2----- 2 -- ne eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee- 36.00 , 

 L horse for ......-2 2-2. ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eeeee- 39.00 
_ 4&mnules (average) .-.------------------ 2-2 2-2 ee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eres 35..25 

- Assuming that the one.inferior animal bought for Mitchell was the 
_ $21 horse—which there are tributary grounds for believing—it appears | 

that Mitchell, if he did have an illegitimate understanding with the 
agency people, must have been badly fleeced by his wicked partners;. 
for he paid $50 apiece for two horses, while legitimate bidders got off | 
with an average of $39.75 apiece; and he paid an average of $38 apiece 
for his mules, while they escaped with $35.25. In brief, the extra tax 
on Mitchell for being so ‘‘devilish sly,” was $10.25 on every horse and 
$2.75 on every mule he bought. I have the honor to recommend, 

- therefore, that a fresh investigation of this case be made by some one 
clever enough to discover whether it was the agent or the auctioneer 

_ who was the manager in chief of this nefarious conspiracy whereby 
the Government came out $26 ahead; in order that the guilty party, 
when detected, may have a medal struck in his honor as the first dis- - 
coverer of a means of ‘‘ boodling” that actually brings a profit to the — 
public treasury. —— 

 Charge.—That at a general council called by him some years ago, Agent Randlett 
proposed to the Indians that the money paid in rentals by cattlemen leasing pastures | 
on the reservation should no longer be distributed in toto among the Indians, but 

‘ that the agent should retain $10 from each Indian’s share every six months, and 
with the fund thus collected buy cattle for the Indians to own individually, as the 
nuclei of herds which would eventually bring them large profits; that they con- 
sented, and he retained the money; that he never bought any cattle with it for the 

_ purposes mentioned, but put off the Indians with one extra ration of beef asasub-_ . . 
stitute therefor; that in order to supply this extra ration he made purchases of beef 

’ from friends and confederates in open market, paying extortionate prices for short 
weight and bad quality; that even in this form no Indian received the equivalent of 
his $20, but every one had to be contented with a piece of beef that could have been 
bought at a private store for between $1 and $2 at the outside; and that the agent | 
has never,-to this day, accounted for the money thus retained by him under ‘alse . 
pretenses, but pocketed it himself or shared it with his colleagues in crime. — - | | 

InD 1903, pr 2——31 | | |
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_Hacts.~—The only general council called by Agent Randlett since 
| he has been at this post was held at Mount Scott on the 9th, 10th, and 

11th of October, 1899. The minutes of the-council show that on the 
second day, Quanah Parker, chief of the Comanches, ‘proposed that 

| the honorable Secretary of the Interior be asked to have $60,000 of 
money that the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians now have on 

: deposit in the Treasury Department at Washington set aside so as to 
| be expended in the purchase of young heifers, to be distributed among 

the tribes per capita in lieu of cash. Agent Randlett remarked that 
the idea was a good one, and advised that it be considered in the even- 

7 ing camp councils and acted upon the next day. Agent also advised 
- . consideration of the fact that the present was not a good tame to purchase 

cattle. Besides this, a great number of the Indians were not at present 
tume in circumstances to enable them to properly care for the young cat- 

. tle.” (The italics are mine.) On the following day the minutes show 
that the ‘“‘agent asked that as many as favored the proposition of 
having $60,000 of their grass money used for the purchase of young 

| - heifers, 1 and 2 year olds, to be issued per capita instead of cash, to 
hold up their hands. Council unanimously in favor of it.” It is plain 

- from this contemporary record that Agent Randlett, though then new 
to the field and pleased with the first appearance of the cattle-purchas- _ 
Ing project, was somewhat guarded in vis judgment of its immedate 
practicability. Ho | 

| The minutes of these proceedings were forwarded to Washington, 
— where the Department acted upon some of the matters that had been 

discussed and. voted on, but ignored entirely the cattle question. 
| Meanwhile the agent, who had found an opportunity to look over the __ 

records of his predecessors, reached the conclusion that the cattle 
scheme was impracticable, and that no matter how honestly adminis- - _ 

: tered, it would be more likely to breed bickering and scandals than 
_ produce profit. He, therefore, never stirred up the question again, and 

| as no general council was held later to which he could report his 
| change of mind, the whole matter was dropped. The ‘‘ grass money,” 

, _ or pasture rentals, however, amounted to only enough to yield a per 
| capita of $30 at the next payment, made in February, 1900; and when 

at the following payment, made in July, 1900, the per capita jumped 
| to $40, and continued at that figure for two payments more—January 

and July, 1901—some of the Indians, or their hyper-interested ‘“‘friends” __ 
on the outside, assumed that the $80 must have been so small because 

| . the agent had held back $10 from every share to purchase heifers as 
oo proposed at Mount Scott. _ 

oo hy they should have supposed this, when the payment of July, 
: 1899— nearly three months before the Mount Scott council—had been 
| $30 also, is difficult of comprehension except by those who appreciate 

the somnolence of the logical faculty in the uneducated Indian, and 
| also his habit of confusing dates after an event is some time past. 

However that may be, the notion of the retention of the $10 per 
capita at one payment found lodgment in the minds of a few of the 
Indians, who perhaps learned this summer for the first time the fact 
that there was not the remotest relation between the Mount Scott cat- 
tle talk and the size of the next per capita payment. | 

7 The story about the ‘‘ special ration” can not, however, find even 
such an apology. It was a lie made out of whole cloth, there bein , 

7 nota shred of fact, or even apparition, behind it. The only special
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issue of beef the present agent has ever made took place at a single 
substation near the town of Cache on July 15, 1902, nearly three years 

_ after the Mount Scott council and two and a half years after the $30 
- payment of January, 1900. The entire issue consisted of seven head 

of cattle, taken from the agency corral. This beef was slaughtered - 
and dealt out to a few hundred Comanches, who had gathered at Cache 
for a | payment, but owing to a delay in forwarding the money from 
the Treasury, had been disappointed as to the date. They were 

-- encamped at a place where there were no ordinary sources of supply. | 
. Their provisions, which had been brought along in anticipation of a 

- very brief visit, became exhausted, and the agent, recognizing their 
needy condition, through no fault of their own, telegraphed orders to 
the district farmer at that station to slaughter enough of the agency | 
cattle to save the poor people from hunger. | 

Except for the purpose of emphasizing the wanton malignity of this a 
lie, it would be a waste of space to cumber this report with a reminder | 

_ that the beef for Indian agencies is bought by the Department at Wash- 
ington and not by the agents, or that the Department does not buy its 
beef in open market, but through the process of competitive sealed — | 

bids. Anyone who reads the newspapers can find there the whole 
story of the annual lettings. One contractor, with a contract running 

through the entire year, supplies each agency with its beef at such 
times and in such quantities as may be called for by the agent, and at 
a uniform price per pound. The only exception to this rule is made 
in favor of Indians who are cattle raisers. From these the Govern- 
ment buys, when it can, a part of each year’s supply at the same price . | 
it pays to the contractor, simply for the purpose of encouraging its 
wards in their efforts at self-support. | 

| So this gratuitous fiction melts away before these facts, perfectly =. 
easily ascertainable by its authors if they had desired to know the 

- truth; that there never had been any action by the Government on . _ 
the Mount Scott cattle scheme; that not a dollar was retained from 
the next payment or any later one; that there has never been a special 

_ Issue to the three tribes since Agent Randlett took charge of them as Lo. 
a substitute for nonpurchased cattle or anything else; and that, if | 
there had been such a special issue, the agent would not have hada 
chance to favor his wicked partners, since he has no more to do with. 
purchasing beef for his agency than with gilding the dome of the Les 
Invalides. | | 

Charge.—That Jack Kone tah le, a Kiowa Indian, received at the summer pay- 
ment of 1902 only $25 of the $50 due him, an agency clerk threatening to put him in 
jail if he did not leave the other $25; that at the winter payment of 1903, although 
entitled to draw $100 as his own share and that of a dead brother, he received only . 
$13; and that he had no idea why the balance of his money was withheld from him 
in either instance. This was a sworn statement contributed by Jack to the memo- 
rial, where it will be found on page 3. | 

Facts.—As here appeared to be a clear case of robbery, I hunted 
up the check stubs, which indicated that .there had been issued to | 
Jack at the summer payment in 1902 two checks for $25 each and at | 
the winter payment this year three checks, respectively, for $55, $32, 
and $13. When Jack came to the pay table I swore him and, after - 
considerable fencing with the subject, he confessed the whole story, 

_ obviously to his deep humiliation, as a score or more of his fellow 
_ Kiowas were standing about, to say nothing of the white spectators
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who were continually coming and going. He said that he stole a sad- 
- dle—I ascertained from other sources that it was both a saddle and a 

bridle—and a bunch of horses, and that the checks which he did not’ 
| take away from the pay table himself he had voluntarily turned over 

| to the victims of his thefts. One of these, Kiowa Charlie, stood at 
his side while he made his confession. | 

~ _ Charge.—That D. O. Swaim of Stillwater, Okla., offered $80 annual rent for the 
S. 2 sec. 21, T. 4.N., R. 14 W., Kiowa Reservation, allotted to Odlepaugh and Spotted 
Horse; that the offer was made in writing to the farmer at Rainy Mountain School | 
and supposed to have been filed in the agent’s office; that the agent, nevertheless, __ 

- leased the land to some one else at $50 a year; that the agent wanted Odlepaugh to 
sign for his (the agent’s) lessee, but Odlepaugh would not do this, and that the - 
agent then refused to allow Odlepaugh to retain the witness fees he had received at 

: some trial. | Oo 

| Hacts.—The land obviously referred to is not correctly described, 
, as the leased quarters of the two Indians named are the N. E. 4 sec. 

20 and N. W. 4sec. 21, T. 4 N., R. 14 W. This is an error which 
‘might have been made through lapse of memory. The statement that _ 

| ) the land was rented to ‘‘the agent’s lessee” for $50, as against $80 
7 offered by an unsuccessful bidder, is false, however, and must have 

, been either recklessly made or known to be false by the author of the | 
‘charge. : | 

There were four bidders on this tract. On January 10, 1902, S. E. 
| , Scott, of Saddle Mountain, offered $20 a year, to build three-fourths 

| of a mile of fence and a log house and to break out 60 acres, the lease 
to run five years. Co , | 

po - . On April 10 T. R. Kennedy, of Springfield, Okla., offered $40 a 
yéar to fence three full sides of each allotment with three strands of _ 
Wire, on posts 1 rod apart, the lease to run three years. : 

On April 20 Dan O. McSwain, of Apache, Okla., undoubtedly the 
a person referred to in the charge, made an offer identical with that of 

| Kennedy as originally written. This he afterwards modified, as will 
| appear in a later paragraph. : — 7 

- On June 26, Charles L. Taylor, of Springfield, Okla., offered $40 . 
7 in cash but no improvements. | | 

| Scott’s bid was thrown out because he offered less than the land 
was worth; Taylor’s could not compete with Kennedy’sor McSwain’s. — 

: As between the last-named two, Kennedy received the preference 
because his application bore date ten days ahead of McSwain’s. 

, Neither of these parties was personally acquainted at the agency, so 
far as I have been able to discover. Certainly no favor has since been 

| shown the successful bidder, who is now defendant in a suit brought — 
by the agent for defaulted rent; and that Mr. McSwain himself is 

, not consciously suffering in mind, body, or estate from blacklisting at 
the agency, or finding any serious fault with his general treatment 
there, is pretty conclusively shown by the way he continues to figure 
as the lessee of other Indian lands. . 

A color of injustice was given to the award by the discovery, made 
on my examination of the original documents, that after the original 
Offers of McSwain and Kennedy had been filed in precisely the same 
form, McSwain came to the agency and added to his, evidently in the _ 

_ . handwriting of one of the clerks there, a further proposal to break 
out 80 acres of land. This would appear, at a first glance, to make | 
his offer much more valuable than Kennedy’s. But among the papers 

| in the case I find a letter from Miss Isabel Crawford, a missionary
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thoroughly alive to the interest of the Indians, which says that “‘all | 
but about 80 acres on both places is timber land running up against 

the mountain.” As each allotment consisted of 160 acres, and a con- _ | 
siderable part of this was already under cultivation, the breaking | 

- out of 80 acres more of virgin soil on either would have involved 
either farming the mountain—an impracticable proposition—or the 
sacrifice of more or less of the timber on the remainder of the tract, 

, which, for the future good of the Indian property, it was the agent’s | 
duty to prevent. That belated feature of the bid was therefore dis-. 
regarded, and the Kennedy and McSwain offers were compared as if 
they had remained as at first, identical. 

As for the rest of the charge, it appears that Mr. Sisney, the farmer 
- for the Rainy Mountain district, where the lands in question are situ- 
ated, found'a white man named Ferguson occupying these two allot- | 
ments by a private arrangement with the Indians, and put him off as 
a trespasser. This is in accordance with the rules of the Department, 

_ made for the protection of the ignorant and helpless red men. Fergu- 
son, of course; knew better than to make such an arrangement, being | 
aware that all leases, in order to be regular and valid, require official 
approval. After making his left-handed bargain he attempted to | 
amend matters by going through the required forms, and again chose —_ 
a roundabout rather than a direct course, but awoke to his mistake 
when he was turned adrift, and a tenant who had proceeded in a lawful 
manner to make a lease was placed in possession. ‘The Indians were 

| indignant, too. He had succeeded in making them think that they 
were better off in his hands than they would be when the agent col- | 

~ lected their money and doled it out to them at half-yearly periods. 
Sisney sent for them, and appears to have opened his interview by the 
payment to Spotted Horse of $2, which was due him as a fee for appear- 

- Ing as a witness in a case which had recently been tried at Hobart. SO, 
It was Sisney’s personal check, tendered and accepted as a favor to 
save the Indian a trip to town. 

_ This may have been with a view of soothing the ruffled feelings of 
his visitors and paving the way for what followed; at any rate Sis- 
ney next suggested that they give their consent to the Kennedy leases. | 
They refused, quitted his presence, and turned their faces toward 
home. When they had gone some distance he sent a policeman after . 

' Spotted Horse to demand back the $2 and-tell him that he must now 
go to Hobart for it. — | 

_ The consent of the Indians was afterwards given without compulsion — - | 
or improper persuasion, the testimony of Miss Crawford being clear _ | 
as to their understanding of the matter finally, and their willingness — 
to do. business in the manner prescribed by the Government. | 

_ §o the charge as stated differs from the facts as found in several 
particulars, even if we pass over the mistaken description of the lands: | 

| (1) The allotments were not refused to a lessee who offered $80 a 
year and rented elsewhere for $50, but the offers of the successful and 
the unsuccessful b dders named precis: ly the same rent. 4 | 

(2) The agent had nothing tod with trying to obtain Odle paugh’s 
consent to a lease to the successful bidder, but sanctioned the lease 

_. only on official information, conveying to him with the customary for- 
malities that the Indian’s consent had been given.? . | | 

(3) The white man for whom Odle paugh was -contending was not | 
McSwain’s rival bidder for the lease, but an intruder who had come -
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_. in without authority, never had any but an oral understanding with 
| the Indians, and could have broken that without subjecting himself to 

| any legal penalty. 
(4) The agent had nothing to do with the incident of the witness fee, 

and did not know of it till it came up incidentally to another matter; 
Oo and the district farmer, who was the functionary concerned, did not 

rob the Indian of his fee, but at the most merely postponed his enjoy- 
| ment of the money by making him go out of his way to get it again. 

| This may have been the outworking of a petty spirit, but it did not. 
| reach the dimensions of a crime. In any event the agent was not 

. responsible for Mr. Sisney’s acts, as he does not appoint the district 
farmers. a 

—— , Charge.—That Father Isadore, a priest of the Catholic Church in charge of its mis- — 
sion at Anadarko, conspired with Agent Randlett and Inspector Nesler to have a 
certain quarter section marked on the Government maps untruly as allotted land for 
the purpose of misleading would-be homesteaders and inducing them to pass it by in © 
their choice of lands; that the priest paid an Indian $100 to relinquish his rights in 
the premises; that after the land was thrown open the priest tried to compel the 
homesteader to make good to him the $100 he had paid to the Indian, and that only 

. by this means the truth came to light. 

_ Hacts.—While the allotting work was in progress Father Isidore 
expressed his desire for the segregation of one quarter section just — 

| south of his mission for church, as distinguished from mission pur- 
| poses. He proposed having a church edifice built on it. The law 

limited the religious segregations to a quarter section for each denom- 
-° - Ination, but the point raised as to the distinction between church and > 

| mission was a novel one. There was already, moreover, an old Kiowa 
. burying ground on one forty of the quarter, which Father Isidore 

said it was his purpose to preserve, as well as a ground for general 
cemetery purposes, open alike to Catholics and Protestants. Father 
Isidore enjoys the widest respect throughout the region as a broad- 
minded and humane man and a practical and useful missionary, and it 

. seems to me that Mr. Nesler did no more than any reasonable person 
| would have done in his position in segregating the quarter indicated | 

till the Department should have a chance to pass authoritatively upon 
- _the point raised. No Indian was designated as the allottee, but the 

-._ Inspector’s report furnished the Government with all the facts in the 
case and left the matter there. The first maps and plats issued, there- . 

_ fore, had this quarter marked as allotted; but the Department’s ruling 
| _ adverse to the segregation was promptly made, and the next edition 

| of the land map showed all the quarter except the cemetery forty as . 
subject to homestead entry. 

: A filing was made on the eligible land by one Clark, who presently 
— conveyed it to one Cornwell. At this stage Father Isidore appeared 

. on the scene again with a request that Cornwell pay him $100 for the 
- Improvements on the land, including a complete fence and some small 

buildings. It was then that the fact became publ‘c that a Kiowa 
Indian, Oscar Apeatone, had been occupying the lana before the res- _ 
ervation was opened, and had started to improve it—largely, as it 

- appears, with Father Isidore’s assistance. hen Father Isidore 
| decided that he . ished to have the land segregated and a church edifice — 

- built on it, he bought Oscar’s improvements for $100, Oscar arrang- 
. ing to ‘ake his allotment: somewhere else. When the bulk of the land 

| passed into the hands of a responsible private owner, Father Isidore 
merely asked to be reimbursed the sum he had paid in good faith for
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the improvements, of which the new proprietor was now to get the | 
benefit. oO Se 

can not find the slightest trace or hint of official corruption any- ) 
| where in the transaction, or anything that so muchas savors of double ~ 

dealing as between the private parties. The instructions to Mr. Nesler 
were certainly broad enough to cover tentative segregations of this | 
kind subject to the Department’s approval; and there is nothing in 
the fact of Father Isidore’s purchase of the Indians’ improvements 
and his proposal to sell again to the permanent proprietor without 
even asking for interest on his investment—a transaction of which he 
has spoken with perfect freedom to anyone who has approached him : 

: on the subject—that is not consistent with honor and uprightness as a | 
business man and entire propriety in his religious oflice. oe 

Charge.—That William Lone Wolf, who received allotment No. 1901, is a negro, . 
picked up at some Indian school and brought to the Kiowa Reservation and _after- 
wards enrolled as an Indian; that he got his allotment and left, and the records will 
probably show that he has regularly received his pay; that-last winter certain sus- 
picious persons wrote him asking as to this, and from his answer they feel confident 
that he sent their letter to the agent, who wrote him what to answer; that from his ae 
letter it is clear that he had not received his money, but theagent sent it to him then. : | 
It is believed that when the money was not paid to the Indian, the agent will claim _ : 
that he deposited it for the Indian in the First National Bank of Anadarko a 

Facts. — William Lone Wolf is part negro and part Indian. He was . 
formally adopted into the Kiowa tribe at the request of ex-Chief Lone 
Wolf, who represented that William was. a Creek mixed-blood, and a | 
upil at Chilocco School, with neither parents nor home; that he (Lone 

Wolf) felt sorry for him and wished to adopt him as his son, and that - . 
the Kiowas had consented to take him into the tribe. I looked up the — 
stub of the check sent to this young man, who is still at Chilocco, . 
for last February’s payment. As the check books come to the agency a 
already numbered there could be no transposition of checks without 
its revealing itself, and the stub for this one was in its proper place. 
It was mailed on February 25, at the same time with other absentee 
checks. A letter dated March 3 acknowledges its receipt ‘‘and many 
thanks for it.” The intervening correspondence described in the 
charge must therefore have been conducted with considerable rapid- 
ity, and as William writes English and expresses himself quite as well _ a 

as the ordinary Caucasian in his part of the world, the theory that he 
has suffered ill treatment in silence, or entered into collusion with the a 
agent to cheat himself, hardly appeals to the unbiased judgment. , 

Of kindred character and about equal substance I find the next— 

Charge.—That Loma Anagoom, an Apache woman, left the reservation a year | 
before the allotments were made and went to the Mescalero Agency in New Mexico. | | 
She has not received the money which should have come to her. Her allotment is 
leased, and there is considerable lease money due her. The woman’s brother, Joe 
Hunter, says that she has never received any money. _ 

Facts.—With this array of information before me I halted Joe 
Hunter as soon as he showed himself at the pay table, and examined 
him. He not only denied that he was Loma’s brother, but that he ; 
had ever represented himself as such to anyone. He said that he was 

- “a sort of friend of her’s.” | | | 
Although the authors of the charge had given no hint of any other => 

relative of Loma’s whom I could get hold of, I succeeded in discover- 
ing .one on my own account—no less a person than her sister, 7
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| Dah tah hay, who had interested herself a great deal in Loma’s prop- _ 
| erty matters. She admitted, on examination, that it was within. her 
a own knowledge that Loma had received her money regularly up to 

the February payment; as to that one, she could not speak with cer- 
| _ tainty. SoTI searched the stub books and found the record of the — 

_* February checks for both land money and lease money, forwarded on 
the 25th of that month to Loma, in the care of the superintendent at 

a Mescalero. Then I sent the numbers and dates of these checks to the 
Assistant Treasurer of the United States at St. Louis, who promptly 

| hunted up the canceled checks in his vaults and sent me copies of their 
_ indorsements. : | - | | 

, Loma Amagoom is an allottee on the old Kiowa Reservation, but : 
- | lives with her husband, Charlie Good, in New Mexico. The records | 
: all corroborate Dah tah hay’s statement that her money has reached 

- her regularly, and her receipts are on file. a - 
| Charge.—That an effort to call Agent Randlett and Inspector Nesler to account 

| - before the grand jury for permitting a large number of false allotments to be made _ 
failed because the United States district attorney, Hon. Horace Speed, was so strong . 

. a friend and defender of the agent that he would not permit the examination of 
enough witnesses to bring out the facts; that among tle witnesses summoned but 

a not permitted to tell his story was M. E. Monsell, a surveyor attached to the Gov- | 
-ernment’s allotting staff; and that when the grand jury, owing to the paucity of 

7 evidence before it, was unable to find ground for a presentment against anybody on — 
: . this score, the members were induced to join in a “‘ whitewashing’ testimonial to 

the agent. (See pages 11, 12, 13 of the memorial. ) | | 

a _ _ Facts.—I had _ before me, among other witnesses for sworn exam- 
| _. ination, Joseph B. Montgomery and George W. Gardner, of the grand 

a jury which met in Anadarko in July, 1902. By advice of counsel | 
they responded to my request for a full story of what took place in 

OF the grand-jury room. As they were the two members who hadraised _ 
. whatever objection was raised at all to the conduct of the district attor- 

_.. ney, Iam bound to assumc that they made out their case before me as 
- well as it was capable of being made out. . | 

It appears from the testimony of these witnesses and others that a _ 
a petition has been jassed around the town—where were gathered, at 

that time, a large number of. persons on the qui vive for a chance to 
file a homestead claim on some of the land in the neighborhood—ask- 

| _- Ing the grand jury to investigate the question of false allotments. 
Every allotment whose falsity sould be proved, of course, would be’ 
thrown open for white settlement, and the white man who got the 

| information first could slip in ahead of his fellows and make the first 
. filing. The grand jury took up the question, and Messrs. Montgomery 
| and Gardner, and any other jurors who could and would do so, were 

requested to hand in the names of witnesses who could testify on this 
_ point. The two jurors named above appear to have made such select- 

_ lons, and then, when their picked witnesses were unable to produce _ 
7 any proof, they demanded that all the signers of the petition should - 

SO _- be examined. To this the district attorney demurred, on the ground 
. that, as they had been unabl: to dir-over anything through the wit- — 

) nesses specially selected by them, it would be an unjustifiable waste of 
Government money to subpoena a large number more, unless some ~ 

| assurance could be furnished in advance that these would give mate- 
' rial evidence. Out of that refusal to continue to an indefinite extent a 

programme which had proved abortive as far as it had gone, grew the 
. temporary controversy and all the subsequent criticisins of the district 

attorney. oo |
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- But the key to the whole business seems to me to lie in a passage of | 
Mr. Montgomery’s. testimony before me. Describing a conversation 
between himself and the district-attorney, he said: - oe 

He (the district-attorney) says to me: ‘‘As you are going to take this matter up, I 
will tell you what I will do. If you will get proof that there was any dead Indians 

allotted, I will see that they are canceled. I will recommend, and they will be | 

canceled. ; 

When he said that, says I, ‘‘ Who will get those claims?”’ | 
- He laughed; I don’t know whether he said anything. 

, 3 I was not going to furnish the evidence and let him sell out, as I am sure he would have 

one. . 

In other words, if there was going to be any profit in this matter, 
Mr. Montgomery proposed making it himself. The drift of the evi- 
dence generally indicates to me that that was the ruling idea behind | 

this whole enterprise in the grand jury room. I am the more 
impressed with this view by testimony which came to me from another 

source, that Juror Gardner offered one of the witnesses $100 if the | 

witness would find him a false allotment on which he could file a home- 
stead claim. It is hardly wonderful that, under these conditions, the — 

. district attorney took the position he did. It was surely not the 
- function of the grand jury to go into business, behind closed doors - 

| and at a heavy expense to the Government, of hunting up unoccupied 
| homesteads for one or more of its members to file claims upon. As : 

- [had considerable experience, during my investigation, with witnesses 

who knew everything before they came to the stand and nothing after 
‘ got to questioning them, I can feel considerable sympathy with Mr. 

ed. 
Mr. Monsell, one of the witnesses brought before the grand jury, 

complained to me that he was given no chance to tell what he knew, 
because the district attorney put a question to him and he was unwill- 
ing to answer it plainly ‘‘yes” or ‘‘no.” When he insisted on his 
right to answer the question in his own way, he was dismissed. The | 
question was: ‘‘Do you know whether there was any dead Indian or 
other illegal allotment made?” The reason Mr. Monsell did not care 
to answer directly was that, owing to a similarity of names between 
two Indians, a mistake had been made at the agency in one of the : 
memoranda he had sent in, and he was suspicious that this and other : 
allotment records had been trifled with. 1 ran this case down, and 
found that the error he complained of had: been made through the | 
carelessness of a district farmer, but had been promptly discovered — 
and set right, as it was bound to be, by the system of checking up 
employed. His suspicion was therefore unfounded, but I do not yet | 

| see why he should not have answered ‘‘yes” to the district attorney’s 
question, and then offered his explanation and had the matter straight- , 

-. ened out on the spot. The controversy was unfortunate, but no one 
~ was ultimately injured by it. , | 

As to the testimonial signed by the grand jury saying that as far as | 
it had gone it had discovered nothing wrong in Agent Randlett’s con- 
duct of affairs I do not find that the idea originated with Mr. Sweet, 
though he probably acted as amanuensis for the jury in its formal | 

_ composition. Back of any action or suggestion in the grand jury 
room lay a demand from the agent himself. When the word was ~ 
conveyed to him that the attention of the grand jury had been directed 
to certain recent proceedings at the agency he did not stand on the | 
defensive for », moment, but returned a message at once urging the
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ss fullest possible investigation. This aggressive stand on his part left — 

: the jury in a position when in ordinary justice it had only one course 
| to pursue when it‘ had finished its inquiry—to condemn him if it found 

: reason for doing so, to exonerate him if it didn’t, and to meet hischal- __ 
_. lenge with a definite report in either event. The correspondence—for 

that is what it amounts to—speaks so well for itself that it had better . 
| go into the record herewith: | , 

- , : SO Kiowa AGENCY, 
: | . . Anadarko, Okla., July 24, 1902. 

| To the foreman of the grand jury now in session at Anadarko, Okla: Oo 
| Str: Having learned that your jury has been presented with a petition signed by 

70 persons, residents at Anadarko, requesting investigation of affairs connected with | 
this Indian agency and reflecting upon its conduct under my administration, and 

3 having learned with regret that this petition before you is likely to be ignored with- 
out action, I hereby most earnestly request, if any way can be found consistent with — 

_ the dignity of the law that this matter can be properly taken up by the jury, that it 
- will be done, and that every individual worthy of consideration whose name is 

_ affixed to the petition referred to herein may be summoned before the jury and upon 
— . his oath made to disclose all that he knows or that he considers justifiable for the | 

assault made upon the honor of any official connected with the affairs of this agency. | 
_ Tespecially plead that those persons who hold office of public trust, and such as are - 

: candidates for election to such positions, may be brought to give their evidence to 
the jury. | | 

SO Most respectfully, | | , | 
JAMES F, RANDLETT,: 

_ Ineutenant-Colonel, U. 8. Army, U. 8. Indian Agent. 

a | | ANADARKO, July 26, 1902. 
. Col. J. F. RANDLETT, oS | 

| U. S. Indian Agent. | | 
Sir: This grand jury have carefully examined witnesses and papers as fully as we 

could, claimed to know or show that allotments had been made to Indians after they 
| _ were dead or before they were born, or to whom double allotments had been made, 

and also compared those papers and that testimony with the original allotment rolls 
and the testimony of a clerk well versed in them. We find the supposed improper 

| _ allotments were not made as charged, but that they appear to have been, and we 
_ were entirely satisfied they were, duly and properly made; and the rumors of illegal 

. or double allotments, so far as we have been able to test them, are wholly untrue. - 
| : | Jacosp A. Brecker, Foreman. 

| / . . JAMES J. AKER. | co 
. W. H. SraRKWEATHER. | _ | 

| W. V. CuLvER, | 
| Co W. A. Crum. = 

| 7 . } J. A. BuNTIN. 
Sam B. NE.Lson. | 

| Oe _G. W. GARDNER. 
| | M. M. Smirp. se oo. 

| . J. B. Monreaommry. 
a | : J. W. Leazenny. 

a ; JOHN Craaas. | 
Guy F. GLossBRENNER. 

: J.C. Ricury, Clerk. 

Charge.—That the agent, in distributing wire for fencing, discriminated on parti- 
san lines between the Indians, refusing wire to those who followed Lone Wolf in his 

| controversy with the Government. | | 
_facts.—This charge is not borne out by the record. The manner 

of issuing wire has already been described in this report. Twenty 7 
___. Indians joined Lone Wolf in his revolt and refused to accept their per 

capita shares of the first payment for the surplus land of the three 
tribes under the Jerome treaty. Of these, all except four have had 
wire issued to them and receipted for it, and I do not understand
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that any of the four exceptions applied for wire when it was to be 
had, and complied with the conditions. Lone Wolf himself received | 
two issues of 1,270 and 2,000 pons respectively; Waterman had 
two, 1,475 and 900 pounds; Ko mah ty had two, 2,000 and 1,500 
pounds; and Ah tape ty had two, 3,000 and 300 pounds; White Buf- 
falo drew 2,200 pounds, and Jack Lone Wolf, Walter Lone Wolf, | 
Gad a chet, Kan ta bone, Ta nee quoot, Little Bow, A maun ko mo, | 
and Boot pan le drew 2,000 pounds each; Willie Maunha, Robert Ah 
Sin, and Kiowa Bill 1,500 pounds each, and Humming Bird 936 | 
pounds. This issue of a grand total of 36,381 pounds to Lone Wolf 
and his following seems to me to be doing pretty well for a group of ~ 
Indians who were refused an issue of wire because the agent was | 
prejudiced against them. | 

: Charge.—That during the year 1901 John H. Seger, principal of the Seger Indian 
School, in Oklahoma, advertised for proposals for supplying 50 cords of firewood for 
the school, and contracted with the lowest bidder, Jasper Exendine, resident on the 
Wichita part of the reservation, to cut the wood on that reservation and deliver it at | 
the school at the rate of $3.90 per cord. That Exendine hired labor to cut and haul 

_ the wood from a tract of land, 1,500 acres in area, which he had fenced in for the 
use of himself and family, while he himself engaged in cutting hay for some live 
stock which he was going to winter; that no attempt was made to stop him till the 

- work was finished, when the agent served an attachment upon him, and demanded 
about $1,000 as royalty; that on his refusal to pay this sum the agent confiscated his 
wood and hay and turned the wood over to an Indian, James Inkanish, who sold the 

’ wood to the Seger school and received for it the money that belonged rightfully to 
Exendine, but paid nothing to Exendine for the money Exendine had expended in 
getting the work done; and that this loss made Exendine, who had been well-to-do, 
a poor man. (See page 5 of the memorial; explanatory data added on the ground. ) 

 Facts.—There was no attachment and -no confiscation. -Exendine 
was not an Indian, but a squaw man, who had brought his family 
from the Cherokee country in the Indian Territory and settled among | 
the Delawares, and had applied for membership in the Delaware tribe, 
but had not been admitted at the time of the alleged occurrences. In 
the fall of 1900, Mr. Seger advertised for proposals as stated, and 
when he made his contract with Exendine was given to understand— 
as he says, by Exendin2 himself—that Exendine was an Indian. When 
Agent Randlett discovered that Exendine, having no rights on the 
reservation, had unlawfully undertaken to cut wood there and sell it 
for his own private property, and not only that, but had hired white 
laborers and not Indians to do the work, he called Mr. Seger’s atten- 
tion to the facts, and Mr. Seger at once canceled the order he had 
given Exendine and gave it instead to James Inkanish, a Caddo Indian, 
whose rights on the communal lands of the reservation were indisput- | 
able. The job was not completed, as Exendine claims, but Inkanish 
carried it to completion, paying the workmen what was due them for 
the work they had done for Exendine, and also for what they later did 
for him in filling the rest of the contract, and collected the contract 
money from Seger. OO a | 

As to the hay, the records show that, so far from serving an attach- 
ment on Exendine, the agent simply wrote him a letter under. date of 
October, 1900, reciting the facts that he was fencing the large addi- | 
tion to a grazing area he had already fenced in by permission from a 7 
former agent, holding some 800 head of cattle belonging to one Daniel 
Murphy, of Texas, to pasture therein; and that he (lixendine) had cut 
300 tons of hay from the open range of the reservation with which to | 
feed these cattle the following winter. The letter further stated that 
the district farmer had been instructed to collect the regular charge of |
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$1 a head as trespass fees for the cattle and 50 cents a ton for the hay 
a cut—amounting to a total of about $950-—-and forbade his proceeding 

| any further with these unauthorized acts of proprietorship. When 
Exendine refused to pay the money demanded, the agent notified 

| Murphy to. remove the cattle and took possession of the hay as the 
property of the Indian tribes on whose lands it had been cut. | 

: I can not discover that in this affair the agent exceeded his authority 
in any way, but on the contrary, he seems to have simply done his 

_ duty by the Indians. Exendine, even if he had been an Indian and a 
a member of one of the affiliated tribes, would not been entitled to con-— 

| _ tinue fencing in land indefinitely. In his sworn examination before 
me, Exendine claims that the wire he had used for fencing had been 

- _ bought with his own money, acquired by the sale of some property 
7 formerly owned in the Cherokee country, where he had been a 
— _ squatter before coming to Oklahama. He names G. 8. Pearl, of El- 

reno, as his counsel in his cattle transactions. Mr. Pearl’s statements 
on these matters ought therefore to have as much weight as Exendine’s; _ 
and the records show that Pearl claims that the money for the fencing 

- was supplied by Murphy, the owner of the cattle pastures in the 
| fenced tract. Mr. Pearl also claims that Murphy had spent $1,200 in 

-. > rent, expenses, etc., in his dealings with Exendine, so that it does not 
| appear that, even if Exendine had been forced to pay $950 trespass 

| money, he would have come off financially a loser. | - 
The physical signs indicated that the hay had been cut not on land 

+ already fenced in by Exendine, but on the open range, the fencing of 
the mowed tract having been done afterwards. The additional inclo- 

a sure, moreover, appears to have been so run as to grasp all the water | 
| _ privileges practicable, leaving the Indian lands on three sides of it 

almost worthless for grazing purposes, through lack of drinking facili- 
ties for stock. | | | 7 | 

: Charge.—That Inspector Nesler refused to allow certain Indians to appear by coun- | 
_ selin a complaint which they had to lay before him against Agent Randlett, and _ 

that this caused the complaint to be abandoned and the investigation to be thrown 
- entirely into the hands of the agent’s friends. (See p. 6 and 8 of memorial. ) | 

| facts.—Inspector Nesler acted on departmental instructions in this 
| matter, so that it involved no delinquency on his part and calls for no _ 

) comment on mine: As I was hampered by no such restrictions, and 
| threw open the doors to everybody, the same charge can not lie against — 

7 any findings in the present report. | : 
. Charge.—That the agent’s conduct toward the people in the neighborhood of the 

. agency is so contemptuous and overbearing that they can have no relations with | 
1m. 

| facts.—There are some residents of the neighborhood, it is true, | 
with whom the agent has no relations. The list includes some of the ~ 
persons who have assailed his character and their attorneys. It _ 

ee Includes also persons whom he ordered off the reservation before the 
- Opening, and whom he has refused to allow on the agency grounds 

since. It includes a few persons whom he has prosecuted for selling - 
liquor to Indians and other offenses against the law. | 

There are also a number of the agent’s neighbors who, although | 
_ relations between them have not been entirely suspended, do not like 

, him overmuch. It was largely through his instrumentality that an 
assistant United States district attorney was assigned to Anadarko to — 

| defend the Indians against unjust prosecutions, to see that extortionate 
tax levies on their property were cut down, to save them from too
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serious damage under the Territorial herd law, to draw their wills, | 

supervise their execution of personal contracts, and the like. All per- — a 

sons who make a business of preying on the Indians naturally object 

to this sort of thing. | a —— 
The agent enforces with great strictness the rule that forbids the 

traders from lying in wait on pay day, almost under the eaves of the , 

building where the Indians receive their money, and pouncing upon | 

- them as they come away with’a few dollars in pocket. He refused to 

make one of his ‘‘land-money” payments at the usual pay station near 

Lawton till he had obtained satisfying proofs that the saloons: and : 

gambling hells would be properly supervised by the town authorities, 
and his Indians protected against the riotous license which had scan- 

- dalized-a former payment at the same place. | 7 

He has ‘‘ wasted good money,” so one critic assured me, by obtaining : 

through shrewd business methods some $8,500 in one instance, and | 

$20,000 in another, for the Indian owners of land which white men 

wanted for‘town sites. He has introduced a ruinous competition into 
the money-lending profession by an occasional small loan to an Indian 

without interest, for which the copper-colored brother might have 
been coddled into paying 300 to 1,800 per cent discount. When the _ oe 

- Washita River broke its bounds last spring, and flooded all the | 
depressed land between the Riverside bluff and the agency, some enter- _ 
prising parties launched scows there and set up aferry. It was the 

only means by which the Wichita and affiliated Indians could get from 
their homes to the places where food and other comforts were to be 
obtained and back again, and the thrifty ferrymen charged $2 for 
their services till the agent found it out and compelled them to come 
down to 50 cents the round trip. He has also broken up a promis- 
ing industry in cattle stealing by putting a high board fence around 
the exposed sides of the agency pasture. In these and other ways he 
has contrived to get himself disliked in certain quarters. | 

After hearing so many complaints from aggrieved parties, it seemed 
quite a novelty to find the three leading missionaries—Catholic, Pres- 

. ‘byterian, and Methodist—a unit in his praise. I ooking about the 
agency also, which presents the neat and orderly appearance of a mili- 
tary post, I was considerably impressed by the discovery that it was 
Colonel. Randlett who had done its dressing up; who had built a good 
strong bridge across the Washita River, free for everybody’s use, and 
get out hundreds of trees where none had grown before. It was a 
gratifying surprise to learn that the people of Anadarko owe to Colonel | 
Randlett’s foresight and kind feeling a 40-acre park just back of the 
town, between it and the Washita River. He saw that they needed an 
outlet in this direction, and at his suggestion to the authorities in Wash- 
ington it was secured. The papers were drawn in Anadarko. The : 

- mayor had to go to El Reno to file on the land in behalf of the munic- 
_ ipality, and the expenses of this trip were all the cost to which the © 

taxpayers were put for this fine breathing place. He managed to pro- 7 
eure for the town, also practically cost free, a cemetery site, in which | 
it is now laying off burial lots. The town of Lawton owes its ceme- 
tery, and will probably soon owe a park also, to Colonel Randlett’s 
efforts. These are simply a few of the reasons why, in spite of the - 

_ charge that he is so universally disliked, I kept stumbling upon intel- 
ligent. and worthy citizens who declared that in their opinions his | 
retirement, either compulsory or voluntary, would be nothing short | 
of a public calamity. | pe
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a THE ALLOTMENT WORK AS A WHOLE. | . 

Of the allotting work done by Inspector Nesler on the Kiowa Reser- 
| vation, I can express only unqualified admiration. It showed gen- 

eralship of a high order in both organization and execution. When 
| we reflect that he was assigned to this task without previous experi- 

ience in the same line; that not so much as a single map, plat, or record 
| was already in existence in condition for his use, but that everything 

of that sort had to be specially revised and rearranged or originally 
__ prepared under his direction; that even his complete system of checks 

_ and balances had to be invented by him with no guide but his own 
Ingenuity; that Congress, not realizing the dimensions of the under- 

- taking, had fixed an insufficient time limit and voted a wholly inade- 
. _. quate appropriation; that every horse, mule, wagon, tent, table, cooking 

- utensil, etc., to be used by his allotting crews and in his camps down 
to the very dishes, knives, and forks, had to be specially provided; 
that thus equipped, or unequipped, he was called upon to make 2,759 

| : allotments, covering a territory of 4,000 square miles in extent and 
a _ embracing 111 whole and fractional townships; that he was dealing 

| with an alien and ignorant people, some of whom were hostile to his 
| enterprise, and yet was expected to compiete his work without omit-_ 

| ting a single Indian, male or female, old or young, or giving more 
OO than one allotment to any. In view of all this, it would not have been 

, wonderful if he had made hundreds of errors. That he came out of 
| _ the field with hardly a question mark opposite any feature of his 

a record is a tribute at once to his painstaking industry and patience 
| _ and to his exceptional intelligence as an executive. . , 

| The largest danger of error at any stage appears to have been when, 
| | by contract with the Rock Island Railroad Company, a detachment of 

| | its surveyors were sent out as a vanguard to the Government parties 
to retrace the original lines of survey and otherwise prepare the way 

| for the alloting crews. This outside force, composed mostly of young 
_ ‘Maen, was at first disposed to treat its assignment asa ‘‘ hurry-up” job, 

a on which speed was of more importance than accuracy. This general 
| impression, as well as some of the work done under it, was corrected 

_ before any serious damage had been done, and thenceforward the 
- machinery moved without much friction and left a pretty clear track 

behind it. : | 
That here and there, in very rare instances, an allotment should be 

assigned to an Indian elsewhere than on the spot.he wished, was almost 
| inevitable, in view of the ignorance of the Indians and the difficulty 

often experienced in getting them to define their choice accurately. 
One Indian, for instance, changed his mind three times, and then 

oe after the charts had gone to Washington, wished to change it again. - 
: In another case where an Indian had two wives, the allotments of the 

_ two women were confused, and each got the other’s allotment; but 
this will be satisfactorily arranged, if it has not been already, bya | 
simple exchange. In all except one instance of mistaken placing, | 
which was brought to my notice by a complaint, but is now past 
rectification, the errors were on the north side of the Washita River, 

_ where the Indians generally conspired to defeat the allotment by — 
| Keeping out of the way of the surveyors. On that side, however, the 

: original work was not done by Inspector Nesler. It had been dragging 
through a long period in other hands, and in the closing days of his
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service he was ordered to take his own force across and wind it up. 
Everything had to be done very rapidly, but there was no help for 
this under the limitations of time fixed by Congress and the necessary __ | 
orders from the Department in pursuance thereof. 7 , 

. CASES OF PERJURY AND FRAUD FOR THE GRAND JURY. | | 

I found the condition of things on the old reservation most shocking 
in one respect, as I have already remarked elsewhere. The idea that | 
any sacredness attaches to an oath seems to have utterly disappeared 
from the minds of many of the people, if it ever had a lodgment 
there. Among a certain class of citizens affidavits are to be had on a 
any side of any subject, and in quantities as wanted. It is appalling 
to think of what may happen in the future in a community where 
perjury is permitted to go on unchecked. The better class of people 
are there what they are in other parts—self-respecting and honest; 

_ but there is another mingling with them, onthe free termscommonin © 
a frontier country, who are ready to swear away their neighbors’ ~ 
property now, and at the next stage of moral descent would probably | | 

_ be willing to swear away their lives also, without an atom of truth as- 
a foundation for their statements. | a 

, In an instance here and there, a man who had made a false oath : 
admitted his fault and absolved himself by withdrawing his misstate- ) 
ments in time to prevent any damage coming from them. These cases / 
I did not carry further, as no good public end could have been gained 
by it. In other instances it. was plain that the affiant was led into 
exaggerated statements by prejudice and pique, or into inaccuracies 

- through a genuine lapse of memory. These cases also I ignored, as 
my purpose was not to persecute anybody, but to clarify the atmos- 
‘phere and maké the law respected. , | | 

I presented to the United States district attorney, however, after 
going over all my accumulated testimony on my return to Washington, 
several cases for submission to the next grand jury. One of these was 
a case where a white settler swore that he had paid to an Indian dis- 
trict farmer the sum of $10 to hire him to do work which the Govern- | 
ment was already paying him for doing. I had the accused farmer 
before me and he denied the whole story under oath. Another was | 
the case of an alleged allotment of land to James Longhat, an Indian _ 
boy, after his death, and with full knowledge thereof; this case I ran 
down to the point where it became evident that the allotting agent 
was innocent of any hand in the matter, and the proofs of guilt con- 
verged upon one of two parties—Jasper Exendine, who made ‘the 
charge in an affidavit included in the memorial, or Jim Bob, chief of 
the Delaware Indians, who accused Exendine of both fraud and per- , 

- jury. Another was that of a white squatter who charged that certain 
trespass money he had paid in at the agency had never reached the 

_ Treasury of the United States; and there were some other. cases of 
_ Indians and mixed bloods who had made false affidavits in allotment | 
_contests or for the purpose of furthering unlawful schemes for the 
seizure of land. | | | 

_ Acchange in the local United States marshal’s office caused much 
delay in the service of subpoenas, and these cases, instead of being
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oe, presented to the grand jury on November 17, as scheduled, were post- 
poned to December 1.4 | | 

: | TO SUM UP. : 7 

_ I have not found a single charge of wrongdoing sustained by evi- 
| dence against either Agent Randlett or Inspector Nesler. The nearest 

oe approach to a proved case is a general complaint that Randlett has a 
temper which now and then asserts itself unduly, and I should be very 

oo cautious in rendering a verdict upon this in view of the almost daily 
provocation to which he is subject. So far from being an unsuitable 

) man for his place, he is one of the best agents—in some respects the 
very best agent—lI have ever met in several years’ study of the Indian 

a service. One quality which can not be too highly valued is his faculty 
: of attracting to him and holding with himaclass of young men whom | 

. it is most desirable to get and keep in the employ of the Government, 
| _ The atmosphere of the agency is good; it is stimulating to faithful 

work; and the genuine good will of the best employees toward the 
| agent is obviously not the conventional bread-and-butter loyalty of 

—_ subordinates to a superior who holds their future in some measure in | 
his hand, but the sort that is honestly earned by his justice and unself- 

| ishness. The books and papers of the agency I found well kept up 
_ and in accessible condition as far as I had occasion to examine them— 

sg ~-fact which is extraordinary in view of the smallness of the office 
ae staff and the magnitude of the work it has had heaped upon it during 

the last three years. Special credit for efficiency in all the particulars 
| which go to make a Government employee of the first rank is due to _ 

| John P. Blackman, who holds nominally the position of leasing clerk, | 
. but is actually the keystone of the clerical arch at the agency. | 
a Lieutenant-Colonel Randlett is more than 70 years old, but remarka- 

| bly well preserved. He has been a brave soldier and a useful citizen, 
- The best part of a lifetime he spent‘in fighting his country’s battles 
- and protecting the white settlements on what was once known as the 
oe western frontier. His extensive and intimate acquaintance with — 

| Indians in both war and peace has inspired the Government to avail — . 
itself of his services as an agent in more than one difficult situation, 

| and he has left his mark for good on each place where he has been 
| tried. His reward for all his faithful service and self-sacrifice has 

_ been to sce an honored’ name trailed in the dust, because he has stood 
Oo unflinchingly for what he believed to be the best interest of the Indians 

, assigned to his care. Investigation after investigation has failed to 
discover a smirch on his character anywhere. Disregarding all that 
had been done before, and resolved to get to the very bottom of the 
trouble if it were possible, I exchanged the judicial attitude for that 

| of the prosecutor, then opened the floodgates and invited everybody 
. who had any charges to make to bring forward his worst. | 

| aSince this report was finished a letter from the assistant district attorney brings 
the news that the grand jury returned four indictments for perjury committed before 

, me, namely, against James T. Lokey, Robert W. Dunlap, Louisa Fuller, and Percy : 
| Za do ka. A fifth person, against whom I had presented evidence of fraud sufficient 

to indict, had died in the interval. A sixth escaped service by removing-to Mexico, 
accompanied by all the witnesses. In the Exendine-Bob false-allotment case, and in | 
that of the Indian district farmer accused of bribery, the witnesses on opposing sides 
swore to so absolutely irreconcilable testimony that the jurors were unable to decide 
between them, and the cases had to be dismissed. The four indictments found will 
be brought to trial at the spring term of court. FEL
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_ It required patience and self-control to follow up, day after day, 
- complaints which dropped to pieces the instant I touched them with 

the probe, as shown in the foregoing pages, but to be met immediately 
thereafter with the assurance that there were more in store. If the 
most zealous witness had brought forward even a single thing to jus- 
tify all this expenditure of time and effort I should have felt repaid. 

_ As itis, I must be content with the satisfaction of adding one more 
testimonial to the worth of an admirable but much maligned public 

. servant, and with instituting certain criminal proceedings through the — 
United States court which may make perjury a little Tess profitable. 
as a trade hereafter in the neichborhood. of the Kiowa Agency. 

‘Very respectfully submitted. 7 : | 
| | Franois EK. Leupp, 

| : Special Supervisor, ete. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. © 

IND 1903, pr 2——32 :
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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a Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Phoenix School.......Ariz.. 5,000 |...-........] . 145 |... 22 |o eee fee ele ee ee fee eee fe eee eee cece en cleecccclnwnelecccle nce elec nc ec ccclecceeccee [ac ec econ ncn cncefeccccccne[acccncelennclessscecleee---e| lL 

2 | Greenville School......Cal.. 200 |.......-----|.-----/------| ©1765 | .20] 20 |...-..).......- wee w ec alencwnccfeccclecwelecccce|wene ec cee leew cee eee(ecmwnefenccceccclececec ccc [a cece ele ceefeeene-e[eceeeee] 2 

3 | Korbel (for Hoopa Valley), 
Cal .....- 0... ee eee eneceeee 450 |....-.--.-.-/------] 2165 [oe ele eee eee lee ee eee acc w cele cece cele c en [eee cfe cece ele cece cee fe ene cece elec e enna cece ence ence ete cele cece cfenec[eneccen[eceneee| 8 . 

4 | Round Valley School ..Cal.. 4,000 |.....-.....-/.----- fe eee ele eee fee eee fee e eee] 16 |e. eee wwe ww ele cnn nel cee cfece fee c ene le cece cece [ewe cece cele cee ee leet eee n cele cece een e lemme wes fanecleceeecel[aceenee| 4 

5 | Willetts (for Round Valley ~ 

School) ...........---Cal.. 50 2 ed oe ee ee es wan cnccleccccneleccc lec cefe cee nela cee n ence ewe ccc c elec cence ence cence wee seen f eee e nen few enlace eeeafeceenee| O 
6 | Willetts (for Round Valley 

Agency) ...--...-.---Cal.. 1,000 j..........--[...---] 2175 [oo ele eee eee [ee eee lee eee ee] wenn cele cece celec ce lec e elon cen efe nee e eee fee e ween elec ewe c lence es cn alae e nce nns (ec ceecalenaslececceelecsenen| 6 

7 | Chicago..............---L1..| 60, 000 |... 22.2... fe eee ee lee ee [eee dee eee fee eee 1 8.1205 we ccncelecccnnclascalecee|s ce cn elec eee c cee [e eee e eee ewe e claw cece eee lee ence eee ecenwesfencelensnneclencenen! 7 

8 | Chicago (or Kansas City, . 

MO.) ..---e-eeeeeeeeeeeHIL..{ 125,000 |... 222.2222 fees ee fee eee e[e eee eee ee [eee eee fee eee e[e eee noes VOT |e cece elecc ele cncfece ene [eneeccccefee een encfeceeee[eeececcceleeeeeecccfecceeee[esec[eceeeee[eceeeee] 8 
9 | Chicago, Kansas City, Oma- 

ha, St. Joseph, St. Louis, or 7 . 

St. Paul..............-Ll]..| 95,210 |... 2. fee fe fe eee fee ee] e ee ee fee eee fee ee eee . wewww we! 1242 foe fee ele ce cee cece le ewe few ween ene le ween e ele ecw e nel ewwcleceennnfeceenee] 9 

13 | Sauk and Fox School.Iowa.. 1,000 |. 2.22.22. ew ele eee epee eee [eee ee le eee ele eee ee [ewe we nee wcecccclecccceefe LD [14 [oe cele e ee ec wee lene ce wee elem eee fe eee e eee e (ewe w enc ee lees ccefewecleneceeelenecene| 13 . 

14 | Kansas City ............Mo..] 200,000 |............/..20-- [00-22 [e ee eee fee eee [eee eee [eee | 0.1194 wwe cn leew wc cnlec cece cele e nna le ene w ewe n [eee wee e elec nec e lec e ene ecelemee acc eefeneweeelenecleeeccce[scceene| 14 

15 200,000 |....cccceeceleceeee[eceeee[eceece[eeeccefececee[ece ee [8.1199 | | : 15 
16 | St. Joseph ..............Mo.-; 200,000 |......... 2. .).-. ee e]e ee ef ee eee [eee ee ele eee ee fee eee [0.184 ence cen le nec ce elec celew cele ence elec cece cele w ew ec cee le neem elec nce eee eee eccnee cece ene eccelecnenea[eneeeee| 16 © 

17 200, O00 |. 0.2 ee eee e ele eee e elec e eee le ee eee lene eee [eee eee] O. 1189 17 

18 | Omaha ..............-Nebr..| 150,000 | 150,000 |......|....0.). 22222). eee ee fee eee fee eee eee wnccwneleccccncfeccnfence| CMDS cee f cece ele cee elec eee nen e ence nee lec eecnelecaelecenawcleccecee| 18 . 

19 | Omaha or Sioux City........| 320,210 | 170,000 |......]...-..|-..2--)- 2-22 [e eee fee eee fee ee eee wwcncccleccccccleccclecccfeccene| RNAS foi... eee lee epee cee ee fe cee ccc e lee cece ele wee lec ec ceeleceneee! 19 . 

20 | Fort Totten School.N. Dak.. 8, 000 |.... 2.22 eee [eee ene [e eee ele ee ee ele ee eee [eee ene [e ee eee few eee eee enc ccclecccccclecccleccclececceleccccecce| BIL 50 |... few eee cele eee eee fe eee eel ee ec len es ee efeeeeeee| 20 

BARLEY (PEARL). a BARLEY (PEARL). 

21 | Chicago.........-.--.---Ill.. 6, 130 6,130 |. 2.22). fee fe ee eee lee eee [eee epee eee eee wwe ne ccc cc ccfecnelecccleccccclencccccee[soneeese- (42.10 |.........(%O179D | .0214 |.02 |.......].......] 21 

P 22 271, 630 meme weer wm asele erro wlsawewree leew ewefa rsa wrel| ner ecele eens ancelosreneveves , eseceswelesenesslenaslseeseieeceresleeewseeeeisaeseenece ------(%O179 weecesecelseoaccoscotesresicccscevcclecconce 22 

23 | Solway.............--Minn.. 100 |... eee lee ee fee eee [eee ele eee eee ee ene fe eee nel e eee wees ween cel awccccclecec lec ec (ene e cele e ee cece en cece cence ew eleccnwcccn (ence cccnclececccsleccslencneee| 23.70 | 23 

94 Omaha ...............Nebr.. 6, 180 wee weneowwecele cee wale anew elo rece elo recent ar cece es -laeceweweleoernntaoann specs aveclececcecsleaeseisesclceccceleaneeceecealoecacsnesneseiecanevsaicsesesvveaelesenesnene
iseesereloseas . 0235 eanevnee 24 

a Per cwt. 
b Subject to prompt acceptance. 

_¢3,065 pounds awarded to each, Rollin A. Keyes and Oscar B. McGlasson. . 

; \ : 

\ : . 

e
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

[N oTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

| BARLEY (ROLLED). BARLEY (ROLLED). 
a ne 

. ! 2 © 
: . oO a . 

. c / : . wo . : mn o oO gd 

ro bp ; . bi bo S . af g 4 i S oO A a + oe oO x mM . . ° 3 ay 3 

ela ltlglalelal lélelelalglal dl? alhla 
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Points of delivery. S 3 . Wo) FA 7) . a 8 a . & hd ; a = ad 2 els! i 
J >» | bp | H] Fs eg] s | < fe sie} 4) 8 | 4] 4)a4] 8 | 3) 2 |) ge] F Ie 
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a 5 | 2 A g S a a oS a a © a |3 
Z e & 5 6} 8) 4 a 1S x | a|] & a fa s es 7 A & |e So |A 

Pounds. | Pounds. | 
1 | Casa Grande (for Pima Agency 

and School) ...........-ATiz..| 40,000 |.........2./ 0 1674 [oe l eee le eee eee lee eee wc leccccclecwecnccleccnccccccleccccccc|ccccccccleccccccclececece ce clece ec eeeleceeeeceleeeccceclenesecee| L 
. 2| Mellen (for Colorado River 

School and Agency)...-Ariz..! 40,500! 40,500! 1.89! 1.79 |......)........).0.....[....- lec cecccclecc ccc ccccleccccccclecceccccleccccccclececcccecelecececccleseccecs{eseeeeccleescseee| 2 
3 | Phoenix School ..........Ariz..| 50,000 | 50,000) 1.39 |........) 1.50 |....0.2./020222-/..... ng [uaaccalecaccacclececceccce|cocccacclencacese|coccccnelsccesecces[ecececce[sesceceslececencclesscseee| 8 
4 | Pima School and Agency-.Ariz..| 40,000 | 40,000)........| 1.59 |....2./...0.0..).002-2-/..... | lec ccacleccuccccleccccaccceleccccccclecccccce[cenccccclecencccecclenscesce[seceececlecessccelenseenee| 4 
5 | Fort Yuma School.......-.Cal..| 12,000| 12,000) 1.97 |..-...../....../......../.......|....- | bocce clec ce cucc|eccececcce|ccccccccleccccccclecccceccfeccesceeecleccccceelecscceeelenescecefeeweecee]| BO 
6| Needles (for Fort Mojave 

SChOO) «oo ceseseeeeeeee Gal. 25,000 | 25,000) 1.89 | 1.79 |......)......../......-)...-- le cecaclewecceccleccccccccc|ecccccec|cccccccelec ec cece[e cece cece lees eee celencceceefec ee eccelenec sees! 6 
7 | Perris School..............Cal..| 10,000} 10,000) 1.54 |......../....../ 1.00 |......./..... dl cee ele cc ccc cece occa ccne|cocccccclecnccceclecccec eens conscncclenccescelesaceecefecssccee| 7 
8 | Riverside Sehool..........Cal..| 20,000 | 20,000) 1.49 |......../......) 1.00 |.......)..... co eccslecauaelececccas|scecaccece[eceecens[ecesccee|soeececee[eccenecees ceeesens[scnetecalsccesccslecccaaae! 8 
9 } Round Valley School.....-Cal..| 30,000 |...........[.0...00.)00.0.00.f00.00.[.0..2.2./.----.-] . OF dc lec ccc cnclecceccccccleccccaacleccccecclecccccec|conccccacc[sccccccclecccecce|sccccccclecneneee| 9 

10 | Willetts (for Round Valley), 
Cal......--...-----2.----.-----| 30,000 | 30,000) 1.53 |........)......)....2...] 1.625 |... 8) cece clecccecncleccccccccc|caccccccleccececeleccccccelecccccwensleanccccelecesccce[eneessceleeeseese| 10 

11 | Pendleton (for Umatilla = . 
School) ...............-Oreg..| 18,000 |......--.--]) 1.69 |... fennel ee cee elon eee ce cwaleencccacleccccccenclenccccccleccccnccleccccnce|scccccenceleecsccclecsceccelecnccneclecscccee| Ll 

12 | Umatilla School .........Oreg..| 18,000 183000). ----- eee eeeeleceeeeleteceeeseete slices cress yeetens Wee bocce ccc cele ccc ccc le nnn nen cle cece nc cle cece cw cee ls cece ccc lec enn nneleeeneeccleescscee| 12 

‘ BARLEY (NOT ROLLED). BARLEY (NOT ROLLED). . ~ 

| 18 | Carson Schoo! ........-..Nev., 20,000 | 20,000 1.51 eevee one fpeeeeefeeeeeef one j.05 | 1.7 esssseesesssefnsensfesecefpeensefneeeneeneeenetesseefaceeeeneen 13 

BEANS. BEANS. 

14 | San Francisco .............-Cal..| 381,217 |... 2... fee cele ce cee eee e elec ec ce nels cecacclecees cecccclaccecalececcece!  €8.26 [occ cceelencencccfeccccccclacccnccecelennsccce[ecescesclecccceeclecesecee| 14 

15 b 2,96 15 
is Chicago ............-...+---D1..| 381,217 | SB1,S1G). 2. le eee epee eee eee fee eee ele eee weccecleccccelececsecc{escceceeee| J.085 |  f.083] 9.03782: 3.65 we ccecceleccecceeleeecceccleeceeees 16 

18 "200,000 |........eeelececceecleccecccclececes[ecececeleeeeceeleeees cccccclecececleceecccc[ecceececce[eccecece[ereeeceeleceeceee| 93010 | 18 
19 CL a weccccfecacculececccesleccceccceclecccecncleacccccclecssceee] 91.50 19 
20 | Mount Pleasant School..Mich..| 4,500 |... 2... epic ccc ele cee cece le cece ele ccc ecec|ecececelecces _ cw cleccccclececccccleccccecccclececcccclececccccleccccccclecececeece| G04 [occccccc[ewcceceelecesceee| 20 
21 | Solway..................Minn.. 1,900 |... cele ee cele ween le cee e alec e cw celececnccleceee cece cclecccccleccccecelscccccccucleccccceclecccccccleccccccslecsccccccc[eceeeese| ©9500 |......--[--------| 21 
22 | Tularosa (for Haskell Inst.) 

N. Mex ....... 2.22 eee eee eee 20, 000 |. 2 - ee efe eee cele cee wee elec cen e (ewe cence lec ececclecece ecccclacccccleccccvccleccceccecclacccccce|ecacccccleccccccelccccccwncclnccccccafecsscewe| 4,00 [........) 22 
23 | Green Bay Agency........Wis.. 100 |... eee ee elec cece ew cfe ccc e eee lec cence [eee cccelececceclecees neice cc ccleccccccclececcccc/eccccccclecccccceccleccccceclececceccleessecee} 4,00 | 28 

| 24 G00 |... eee elec eel c ee cece le cece elec eecceeleceeccelecees vestea|eceees|eeesneelecsseeeeeeleesseeesfesssreee|seteeteaeerertrttafereeesedfeseetees|seeeeess 4.00 | 24 
25 | Wittenberg School........Wis.. 2,000 |... ee ceccclece cece elec ccc c cele cece elec ce cccclecececclececs alice ee seccclecececcclececececleceeeeee| 4.00 | 25 
26 | New York, Chicago, Omaha, . 

St. Louis, Sioux City, Kansas 
City... eee eee eee eee eee eee] BBL, 217 [oe ele cc ele wee cence cece efew ee nee le cee ceeleceee wcucccleccccclscceeees 04,00 |... cc ccle cece ccclecccecccleccceccccc|scccecccleccccacc(eccccccclecsceees| 26 

27 b3,71 27 

O bink yan i based upon delivery in carloads of 30,000 pounds or over. 
b Pink fSan Francisco delivery in any quantity. “ 

7 c In seamless sacks. 
ad Per pound, hand picked, crop of 1903. 
e Per cwt., navy and Mexican varieties. 
f Per pound. 

: ; . g‘'Only.” 

. : | -_
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF, GROSS. BEEF, GROSS. . 
ae NN 

. ~ . a fa} a . 3 . 
. ro x 3 g . 2 g a * 33 rm : . = 

j ® 2 . ® Ef o ry 8 ® A +3 A . 4 eS . 

2 | |e i/e)8)s)e | & Fie |2/ 28 (3],] 8 | 8] # )2 |421¢4 
Points of delivery. Ps E A mid 3 q S sj ge | oO a 5 2 S 2 5 Fe = 

} “ Bs el Pa 3 BA ty os 8 ~ | £ as) a rt 8 ° . 
i Ds bh ro a | % 2 mi 4 a = s | fe mn > R Aik 8 _ 8 2 ne q a | a Fe o | a 3% = 8 e 13 : ge | 2 1e)ele)e 1) 4/2) 2;e;e| 2 |B) 2 | 27k) e | es |e] ee a ~ ° . . ° . 5 5 5 o es | < @ im Ks 5 3 a gi ® a @ a o Z | & & as |e | S| a | & |] § Tala l/al $ |s] 8s ao}; @ | a Pi co |S A 

Pounds. | Pounds. ° 
1 | Colorado River Agency and 

School..............-Ariz..| 92,000 | 92,000 | 4.35 [95.94 |... che eee. . (occ wcbeccccclececccleccccccccclecccccleccccecclececec ce ccbeweecccelececnecceabentcececeelenceseceleeeseeee] L 
2 | Fort Apache Agency..Ariz..| 75,000 | 75,000 |........)......]638.71 |c3.50 |......../........ «ch cee elec cc ccleccnccccccleccecclecneccccleccccccecelewee scene |eceeseecee[eeceee eee sfeceeeeeslenseeene] 2 

. 3 | San Carlos Agency ....Ariz..{ 400,000 | 400,000 |........)......] 3.71 [......../€3.3B7 | ¢4.075 «cc nlecccccleccccclececcceccclececcclececcccc|eccccccccclecceccce[ececnecece[e ce cnn eeeeleceececeleeeeeeee| 8 oo, 
4 | San Carlos School .....Ariz..| 54,000 |_ 54,000 |........)......[ 8.71 |........|/€3.B7 | €4.075 coccclecccac[ecceculecaccececclscecccleccececelecccccccnc[eecececefececccecen|e ce ceceece[eesececclaseceene| 4 
5 | Ignacio Subagency....Colo..| 100,000 | 100,000 |........)....22[. 22.22 dee fee e eee 3.80 | 3.98 | 8.75 $48 | 4.00 | 08.88 |... eile ee ee fe ween eee ence eee ee elew ee tee efeeeeeeee| 5 
6| Navaho Springs Agency, 

Colo. ....0. 2.0 eeeeeeeeeee--| 125,000 | 125,000 |. 2.2222 flee fee elena nee wee lence enes ccc cnc| 8.74 [enccccleccccccccclecccecleccccoee] SBeA4 | £8.99 |...22 22 ei] ee eee [eee ee ee fee ee eee] 6 
7 | Lemhi Agency.......Idaho..; 44,980 | 44,980 |......0.).0.0. [00022 [oo eee lee eee . | Loc eccleccccclecceccccceleccceclecceccccleccceccecclescsene-| GBBO |... ee .l-e eee ee e[eeee eee] 7 
8 100,000 |} 100,000 |. 2.2.2 .fo fee eee leew eee we ccucleccccclecccec|scccececcc|eccccclececcccclsccccacecc|seceeeee| FDO 8 
9 | Crow Agency.........Mont..| 600,000 (600,000 |........).0..0 [000002]. 0 0 fee el eee eee «le cc wclucccccleccctececcleccccclscceccccleccccccccclenccceac[ecsccccece| ABBB |.....--.)--------| 9 | 

: 10 i3.98 10 
11 ' 624,000 |......-. ee fee ee fee eee eae lec eee cclecceccacleccceuce cc clecccccleccccclecccccccccleccccclencecccc|-ccccccccclsccececc[sceecccece[eceecencee| 53.48 | 11 
12 k3, 48 {12 , 
13 14, 50 13 - 
14 m4,10 | ~ 14 
15 n4, 00 ’1 15 
16 | Tongue River Agency, . 

Mont........-.-..........--| 800,000 | 800,000 |... 02. .fo ee lee fe ween cn clec ee wane ccc clecccccleccccelecccne seceleccecclececccncleccccucccc[eesccccefecececeeee] ABAG | 03.55 |........| 16 
17 44.27 | 13.55 17 
18 a4, 50 18 
19 74.00 19 
20 84,00 20 
21 | Jicarilla Agency....N.Mex..| 300,000 |300,000 j........[....2.)..00 2/020 ef ee ele ee eee cc clececccleccecel — BeOO [occ feel lee cee few cee wefan ene ew enlace cee ee eeleneeecee| 93.95 | 21. 
22 - a3. 80 | 22 
23 93.65 | 23 

a Specification 1. 
b Monthly. 
ec AS required, i. e., once a month. 7 . 

_ aSpecification 2. 7 . 
€ Deliveries to be made every two weeks in summer months, and once every morth in winter. 

. f As required. . 
9 Specification 3. 
h As required until November 1; then enough to last until May 1. 
4 May and June. 
Jj July to November. . 
k Enough to last till May. | 
i May, All or none. 
m June, or . 
n Monthly, as required. ‘ 
o July to November. 
bP Enough to last till May. . 
qa May. Specification 3. All or none. 
r June. , . 
s Or monthly, as required. 

)
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

 [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] _ 

| BEEF, GROSS—Continued. . | . BEEF, GROSS—Continued. | 

: i ; . 

: . ; — ci di ; 
.  & i -5 . . 2 ; 5 3 3 3 80 8 Be r 2 , & g z ; 

= rt o st ra id : 2 = a ® a. 

| ge | § : a es | § F fs 3 a ¢ E 3 3 
Points of delivery. & z - _ " Om Ka 3 6 3 s : 3 M & a 

@ pa x 4 g ot a eS g i a en ° oe x 2 s 3 3 3 3s 8 3 : 4 a = E F a g a |q 
5 3 3 m = | &B | 2 = a S a 2 |. & 4 Ss |5 
A oe ce = = fA o E e se HH > rm o A 

| Pounds.| Pounds. : , | 
1 | Standing Rock Agency ......N.Dak..!} 210,000 [............../..----.---| @3,99 Lo..... [00 ..e.. dec ewe cnn wc| cece e ence ce ele cece cece cele c een e new elec ecw w eee elec cnn n en ne [enc enewecelenceneseenlecsccencanee| L 

2 S 3.95 | | 2 
3 9 3.05 | 3 
4 h 3.00 4 
5 . t 3,89 Dd ; 
6 J 4.80 6 
7 k 4,70 7 

| 8 | Standing Rock...............N.Dak..} 210,000 | 210,000 | 24.00 |........)......../..-..... ween e ene n eles eee nee (eee eee e ccc ce ence ecw ene le wees cen en nw ee eee ne slew ec eeecea[snecceeeeeleeeerecscnee| 8 
9 b 3.00 9 

10 ~¢ §.00 10 
. 11 a@4.90 11 

12 | Chiloeco School................Okla..} 300,000 | 300,000 |..........)......../-.......| 13.48 AQT Nolen ccc c ee fe weet e ence leew cee ce ele eee n cence lee ween nese cw eme sens [ewescecens[eecesencecnn| 12 
13 | __ Chilocco (for school) .............| 300,000 |...........5..[-----eeeeefeeeeeeee| 3.96 |........ wee eceneeeee BAD [oo cece el cece eee ele ween eee fe cee ee cece lene eee c ewe lence eee elecsesccnceee| LB 

, i Kiowa Agency............-...-Okla.. 400, 000 | 200,000 |....-....-|........| 4.22 [...-22-- ier woes eeeeeecel. 4,45 BGO [occ cee ecw c ewe cele cece eee e ele wee ee ewes [eee eceereene 4 

16 | Seger School...........2..2.---OKla..| 30,000 [.......cccc cc feceee es ecelececceceleeeceeeleeseeees bececetcscec[eccessccecec[ececcsesceee| 447] 4,65 16 

18 77, 000 77,000 ecm c mene www etal anne mama wneenae ead ec omen ane sae wemeneees 4.45 7° 18 

19 Cheyenne and Arapahoes ........| 20,000 |... 20. elec ne wen cee enc lene e nee e le ences wae c ence cece cece en ccenelacweeecanees AAT |i ccc w cele we ew ee wee fe cnc ew ee eefe ween ccc celecnececcecee| 19 

: 20 Red Moon School. ............-.--| 27,000 |... 2. cece ee ele w eee e lene e ene e ence eeee cece ace n cece lace eneeccnclenneccneenes 4.47 n 4,65 4,50 [occ ccc ec fecc cece wen [eee necwenece| 20 

21 | Crow Creek Agency..........S.Dak..| 350,000} 352,000 |..........)...0.. 02) eee eee eee ee] cece weet e cee lec e eee n ee cecle cece nc ecene|scnccncceelewececnewslecsccccnee| LBeGS fo. ccccscce[eeeescccecee| al 
22 r 4.12 22 
23 | Crow Creek School...........8. Dak..| 52,000 |... cece cele ce cele ee cence eee nee eeec eens wee cece cece ecw ccc ce cece lence cecccccleceecnccnclecnweccccelecccccccccleewcccecss| 98,69 |......cen005| 28 
24 | Crow Creek...................8. Dak..| 300,000 [2.2.22 ccc cle ecw ewe nee lee cence elec enc ceeleeeenens cece cece ccna lec we enc cneelceccnetenacelecccccecns(seceecsecclesseseccccfescccccesef 23,99 |.......-c00-) 24 
25 | Lower Brulé Agency and School, 

S. Dak... 2... ec ccc ee eee ee ewe ewes 150, 000 150,000 eewmaenenweeolewnnnvrvunatewnannvranuniaaeeunnanee : eee ew anew esele ce vnwae eee nvneslon ea nwneannunaeleacenneanvvolieaenneenvnainnsewananwel ae sane esunazeanseavoenwe m3.71 25 

26 | Lower Brulé (for agency and school), a 

. S. Dak... ccccccccccccccccsvccevesceuse 150, 000 een oeene ewes nanunafieunwman eae ee ete ane eee apne eee ee ee aeneenan ee euanw ees neae | ee aeeenraemeneinnw anaes ecw anrinnaseeoeeeeixne nen new esei ee een en eeteinwenaewneoawe 03.74 sane ee Ge ee teas 26 

27 mo,  p4.dd 27 

a July. Pe wo ; 
> August, September, October, and November. SPecification &. Any increase called for to be ot an ad 
g May. which such increase is required. All or none. . Sak. 

eJuly. 
f August. | . - 

_ 7 September. | specification 8. Any increase shall be at_an advance of 9 per cent on price for the | 
«November, month in which the increase is required. 

Jj May. . . - 

kJune. : . . 
t Specification 3. o 

™m Specification 1. . . 
n Allto be furnished and delivered at Seger School during the months of August or September. All 

or none. 
- oJuly, August, September, October, November, December. . 

p For the remaining six months. 
qa As required until November 1; 

then sufficient to last until|Specification 8. All or none. Any increase to be at 10 per cent 
May 1. advance for month in which increase is required. Oo 

r May and June. co | 

| ‘ . | 

6 ' . : a



) 
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7 . Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

. [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] ; 

BEEF, GROSS—Continued. BEEF, GROSS—Continued. 
+ . <qximaeenntepanumiimunarenemnnemremeaninsiietintiettsiieietinstuunainnineiercinentnemnenmemeiiaitetuiiainetaietmitttnnctretdtntmeitt RCCL CCEA NCCC ONC CC LC A 

. . 4 

= 3 d | i g 5p oi 
2 & E é | ‘@ a E a 

Points of delivery. Ps 5 mH sa 3 5 2 | 5: 3 | M4 4 oi 3 
§ B 2 g S : " g a |g 

— Pe) . . @ ® ro 
qj = qi ® 7” £ & 

| 5 : Z Z : A $ é s ie 
7, | o o@ > 5 oO S 5 o 2, 

; ; e Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Pine Ridge Agency..................-..-.-.-------9. Dak..| 1,092,000 |1,092,000 a3. 40 h3.19 OMAO [oo cee fee ene eee [eee eee cere ee[ee ec ence ec ee feneeeer cece [eceseceeeeeeca| Lb 
2 b 3.00 43.80 p4.45 , 2 

3 . ©3.50 3.10 13.95 3 
4 44.50 k3.19| 73.59 4 
5 | e 4,90 13.85 84.62 5 

6 F 4.50 m 4.25 t 4,00 . 6 

: 71 : 9 3.50 n 4.22 7 
8 | PineRidge. ............. 22a eee nec e ence eeeeeeen eee DAkK..| 1,692,000 |....020 2... eee] eee ee eee ee Lecce ec ccneleuewececcees “3.70 YALBO |. ccc ccc cele nee cece cece fee e ec wees eee [eeteceeceecece| 8 
9 v 3.00 24,70 9 

10 w 3.90 14,60 10 
1 . x 4,10 24,00 il 
12 | Rosebud, Ponea Creek, and White River..........8. Dak..| 450, 000 72,000 |...........- 21 3, 99 | es 33.80 93,80 |....- 2 eee e lee e eee cee eee ee| 12 
13 ) 7” ; 23,04| 4.60) $3.30) 3.40 il 
14 | 28 3° 10 27 4. 10 53.40 13.80 | 14 
15 oO a 243,05 63.90 12 3.30 15 
16 ‘ 714.75 18 4, 80 16 “ 

17 . 84.00 17 

— 18 | Rosebud Agency.............- 2... cee ee eee nee ee ee S. Dak... 233,000 | 233,000 |............ |e cece ccec|eceeeeeeeeeel 43.80 AGO |. occ e lew ewe cece cele e wee e eee eleeeeeencccccne| 18 
19 - 16 3.30 1994.85 |. 19 

20 163.40 203.90 20 

21 174.50 21 

22 Big White River Issue Station....................-8. Dak.. 145,000 | 145,000 |............ ccc ue ccecccelecucccccccccleccccececccclececcccccceclsscsccnecces[suerseceeees 20 40 | - 3349 22 | 

24 * 804,00 24 

25 a 31 4, 30 25 

26 32 3. 65 26 

27 | Ponca Creek Issue Station.....................-.--8. Dak.. 72,000 |owcccccccccccafencccccccnee] dc ccc wcuccc|cccccccccccelccccccnnccua[cccccccuucwclececnccecceslennsscccenee 843,40 |........--202-] 27 

(28 a 35 3.30 28 

_!) oo 36 3.70 29 

30 . 37 4,50 30 
31 . . 38 3.95 31 

a a nS 

ajuly. . 3 July. ° 
b August, September, October, and November. 4 August, September, October, and November. 
e December, 5 December. : d January. If any increase required, 10 per cent formonthealled — . 6 January. Monthly as required. Any increase to be allowed 10 

e February, March, and April. - . Pp , 7 February, March, April, May. per cent additional to price 

Sf May. , 8 June, or for month or period when 

g June. ®July and August. issued. This to apply to 
h November. - 10 September. either bid if accepted. Must 
4 July. 11 October. have beef for full year or 

J August, September. . 12 November 1, enough to do to May 1. none. 
k October, December. . 13 May and June. 
t January. Specification NotTE.—To be delivered monthly as required up to November, then 

m February. May and June as required. 
n March. 4 July and January. . 

o April. 16 August, September, October, and November.|Monthly as required. Any increase at 10 per cent 

Pp May. 16 December. : advance on the price made for the month in which 

| q June. . | 17 February and March. ~ itistaken. All or none. 
r Or as required until November 1; then 18 April. 19 May. 20 June. 

sufficient to last until May 1. Specification 3. Any increase shall be at an advance of 10 21 July. 
‘ May. per cent on price for month in which increase is required. 22 August. 

ay uly. . os September. Specification 8. All or none. Any increase to be at 10 per cent advance for month 

v August, September, October, and November. , 25 November. in which increase is required. Bid is for delivery at Rosebud Agency. 

w December. , ‘ 2% May. 
« January. Monthly as required. All or none. Any increase 27 June. | 
y February. 10 per cent advance on price bid for month taken. 2 July, August, September, and October. 
2™March and April. 29 November. 

1 May. . 30 December. As required. 
June. 21 January, February, March, April, and May. | 

. 82 June. 
33 Specification 1. , 

4 July. | 
% August, September, and October. . | 
36 November. ; As required, 
a December, January, February, March, April,and May. 

une,
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. | 

[Notz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

- BEEF, GROSS—Continued. BEEF, GROSS—Continued. - 

be . | 
- o . | 

. . 2 d | 
4m 3 : ° . : ; ® ad 3 a 

3 3 8 2 a g 2 es § 
. . 9 oS < A PO 8 o 2 q . Points of delivery. ss = | i a = 3 8 | > . a | 8 4 z eB 

g , z z 5 s 3 aan > e a |S 
q e q 3 5 = g ep $ os (3 
3 3 3 5 5 Ss g 8 2 q 5 | 
Z & & 3 eG o 3 ee a mw oly, 

Pounds. Pounds. 7 ‘ . 
1 | Shoshoni Agency .........-..0 2-222 c cece eee cece eee ec encceesencesWYO..| 672,000 [00.2222 - eee. UBT Lecce cee few eee ce ene cen e fence e nn eee ncelew enc ces eceence|cenccuwnsccenc|eceuccccscecee] L 
2 —... 8,20 | 2 | 

| 3 600, 000 |...........-2- 6 fle eee eee ee eee e3.77 . : 3 
4 | d 4,57 a . 4 
5 372,000 |........2-000- wb ee cece eeeeesfee cece enews - €4,00. | - . 5 
6 co F 4.00 | Det 6 
7 / ; 7 94.70 |. _ - ae 14 
8 7 4, 45 a o. . ee | 8 
9 . 14,40. . po 9 , 

10 | Shoshoni Agency and Arapahoe Issue Station..............see+eeeWY0-.| 672,000 |.............. we cence eee e ee [eee ween ee enn ee leeeeeeeenecees F368 |e cee vec ee ene lece ence ee en cee leeeencenecceee| 10 
11 | Arapaho Issue Station, Shoshoni Agency, and Shoshoni School....Wyo..| 672,000 | 672,000 bec cecwnnccecaleccccaccencccelecccuneccacnaclsceccccacceces BoA B lo. cee cee ccc elec ec eceeceeeee {ll 
12 | Ouray Agency....... 22... cece eee cece eee cece cence ee enceeeeeeUtah..| 115,000 . i . | 12 
13 | Ouray School .....-. 22.2... e eee e ee een eee eee cee cee cence cceeees Utah..| 20,000 | oo = | 13 

, 14 | Unita Agency ...........2 2c eee cece nee ee nee ncencccecceeseseesUtah..| 100,000 |} 331,000 cece ence cen ccr[acccccencucuenlececcececcnncc|sccccnneccececlacccecesencencs 3.65 * 3.97114 
15 | White River Utes ....... 22.0.2 eee eee cece eee eee ceenccceeeseUtah..| 60,000 . . 15 
16 | Unita School ...... 0.0.00... cece eee cence eee eeeeceecseeUtah..| 36,000 a , | 16 (Ct 

aSpecification 1. Five per cent advance for any increase during July to January, inclusive, and 
15 per cent advance for any increase during the months of February to June, inclusive. No award 

ae to be made for any part required from February to June, inclusive, unless the whole amount is 
. | awarded, and no award to be made for July and August, or any part thereof, unless amount required 

from September to January, inclusive, is also awarded. 
. b Under specification 3 other terms as above at per cwt. $0.20. 

c As required until November 1, then enough to last until May 1. 

oo . | dMayandJune. | | , 
e July to November. 
f Enough to last till May. . 
g May. All or none. Specification 3. 

.  AJune. 
. ~Or monthly, as required. 

oo J Specification 1.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Il., under - advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.-—Continued. 
| oO [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

BEEF, NET. | BEFF, NET. . 
eae actrees 

nnn ere nntnnanppuinnannyunins 

| o ; 

rd g < 5 a | 3 , | & ry rd a 6 2 ° aI ve 3 o : . > . . 5 
© = a . g : . . eo| 3 o i. g - | og a % S & a | 3 wh = : > @ S id oH Oo a oS m © a gi rd Son) b> q rs) A wi crm © mo od 3 Points of delivery. te 5 9 |-2 B 4 4 2 Ke Ris g BS l|oiel a S$} <4) « 5 a qd | & wR , : 2 : . ‘A . : Plog |£/3|] 2] a 1e] 3] ss) e fete RP LS/8 oS Sle ele 6] a a] |, | s a} € |2/E] 6 | a | 2] ele lal Sze glee] alelale falas A a S Eig 3 bs as di o |e |8 |] Bl] Bilagixl §€ | gl] Bley ei) sa] 4a] a) € lg | Z | & |/S/E] a) eg lain AF le /8 18 /ai8/8/8 |e)a/2 1a |2)3)8)8 18 a e i> oa A e m H Fro; se | oO; ale; ; SF  & FT/S; AlT Sli sigs isgizg. 

. , _  |Pounds.| Pounds. | . 1 | Fort Apache School ........Ariz..| 37,000] 37,000] 7.99) 9.75|47.50)........|......|......-. _....leee elec eee oo. 1 _ 2 Fort Mohave School........Ariz..| 40,000] 40,Q00}......|......|........111.00]......|........ tee Wop peepee espe sss sis sscsspescseclececrelscrceriseseesieccses 2 3 | HopiSchool ................Ariz..| 35,000} 35,000)......)....../......../........1 10.651 9.90 itt tittrcittprsrefeccsespeceecfetses feces eferec cesses fe seen eeeeee | eeeeefeseees|teeeeeleeeees 3 . 4 | Hopi Day School ...........Ariz..| 4,000 4,000)......)......[.00.0...]......../......| 10.90 ecceclececsleceeeslow.. be weeule eee dees ecleeesecdee eee leee eel itt 4 5 | Oraiba Day School .........Ariz..| 4,000 4,000)......)......[.00.0.0.]........]......1 11.90 wiesesleceeccleceees|. 000. [eee ee LPL IIIE iit rprrrscyptssss esses esses esses: 5 . 6 | Phoenix School ............Ariz..| 190, 000) 190,000). .....|......)........|........|..... lec cc eee 8.65 __. 7" west leees[eeeeeslee eee eee eel g | 7 | Rice Station School ........Ariz..| 60,000) 60,000]_.....|......|........|........1......1........ 6.97). 17001. 779 Flap Types es iseeses 7. 8 | Rice Station ................Ariz../ 60,000)...........)00....)......|........|......-.1...... |e... noses “7 gg) "7 AB) Tey ares peeeneepesessepesrssspeccscrperscesiecsseciscewecisscese 8 9 | Truxton Canyon School....Ariz..| 36,000} 36,000)......|....../........|........|......|........ vies sfeseeedececeelec ce clececee ola ge UTI 9 10 | Havasupai School .........-Ariz..} (@)) [.........../......])......1........|........1......L. ew. Tonnes sree spss seeeyesrsssyersscsyesseciseecs ° ° "Te respreneeepecerrepserer spss ssiscccesiecress 10 | 11 | Western Navaho School....Ariz..| 36,500} 36,500)......|....../........|........|......|....-... POTTS pee ee ee pereeneyessrestsssrecpssessisesectorceretsctcrs 9.90). pps 11 12 | Fort Bidwell School.........Cal..} (6) |.....c 22222]. 2. 22/02... |... |... LeeLee CaS ee yee seeps eres yeecereprsscecpeeeecisecespereccsieeececy ee Teer peseeeypeeesscpe sc seeyerscccieccese 12 13 | Fort Yuma School...........Cal..| 30,000] 30,000)......|......)........|........|......|........ ToT TT yee epee esses scr sper sc ssys sem epreccctereseeiecrersysreses 6.001 7.02... 13 14 | Greenville School ...........Cal..| 15,000) 15,000)......|......|........|........|......1........ Torre pre res sperssesycscoretecscrsteccecisrerstecscerieccecclerecac| We e105le0 Oa) 4 15 | Hupa Valley School.........al..| 40,900) (@) fess) OPINED See nec ce ec cccc rc cecc ccc conccqrmccc neces eennn aon ee | a iB5) lida] 
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| 3 i | og bl] a = ad : gi . rs . > , ; a |e | § ® | x S § 2\g . S | 3 | 3S J|ele| 2] 5 | 8 ef s|a|& 3B |e |e )e] a] g 5 | = | 28/88] 2) é 2/2 E B/E ele /8|a S/S /e 2/8l, Points of delivery. 4 os H | os g a — aq a . a w wn Ss a/1/8 ils /s H a 3 R= E a 2 © E & |deisei|/soi/ a 2 | 8 RB |S gs >} 2 {|B imyet a; eg |e seis) & |b] Ss er b> 3 ee | 8 o oe A -|81 8 o O fz, -| Ole | a q : w st Au Si. 2 a be Ki 2 n & © . i aa) a 4 ° es ial 8 = C - ‘ > Sia : 2/| 6 jal" |e/2l3a] 4 (% gi2/e i /2/% |flelalslalelela|¢/2i)a 3 S 4 3 om 2B a pee o B mH —= HH pod 3 2/.4 |€|¢ |2|2/2| 4 | PIE/ SEE EEE ee e| Ee 2 lela | a | me | 2 e 7 Pe ote ae |Ri oa | FS | OLR R/S Sl al a l[ oy al als ow 
7 Pounds.) Pounds. | | 16 | Perris School ............Cal..| 20,000} 20,000) 8.30) 8.00)......|......|......]........|....- ; | 16 17 | Riverside School.........Cal..} 70,000) 70,000) 7.70|).......| 7. 74|....../7-68)........|.....| CTT earner n spe esses pers srrpseresperscrpresscpecccsctserccsteccrcs|esrsespsscrcesjercraciescces 17 18 | Round Valley School ....Cal..} 30,000! 30,000)....../......./......[....../.......11.00]..... cefepime vrevefescres|eeeses[eseeecfesceesleseeees|seeeee lessees 18 19 | Fort Lewis School ......Colo..] 30,000} 830,000)._....|.......|......|......|......l........| 6.78 6.00) 6.73).0.000.). 00 [I I SD poo 19 20 | Fort Lewis..............Colo.. 30, 000)... .- eee ele de eee le cee fee ce ele ween elon ecw ecelec ceed” pop ppp sss ss ssssserissssscpecscesisesces|secccsciececas ices ces 20 21 | Grand Junetion School. .Colo..| 48,000) 48,000 2000). f PII EINE SIINISIN| 7.95) 66.90)°6'49) 86210, 0007) III) 9 

23 Southern Ute Agency School, 20.800 f4.77 7 22 
OO 22 - ee wn nn ne eee eeecceee, 20,800 9 wee eee leee ee ee leew eee ee eee |e eee eelene-----! 7.68 

24 | Southern Ute ...........Colo..| 20,800|...........-/00 ype 8. OO). nlp gae|erttetletteee|sceees 9.50) 7.50) 7. 85)---ecs)eseeeefeseeee|eeeees|eeeee ee] eeeeeeneees a3 , 25 | Fort Lapwai School ...Idaho..| 50,000)..........2.)......[.0.020./.0..--]..-.--[...--.[...-.---/e 0. woreee pees Woe ele eID gr ag pcp perce esses 05 26 | Fort Lapwai ..........Idaho..| 50,000} 50,000)....../.......)......1....../......]......../.-..- CTT earns pee seers eee spesssesposcsecpeeseciscereteeseep B46) pp 26 27 | Seneca School........ Ind. T..| 25,000) 25,000)......)......2)......)76'78)....../.0....0.)0.... TOUT pepe snore respec ses sprsssscisessspsesesyeccrepesccss Tae eee eee pe ores ssyesesssiesss ss 27 28 | Sauk and Fox School ..Iowa..| 26,280) 26,280)......).....2.)..0.0./.0.22.]....../......../00..- Lisestlecsesleceesecleseessleee ewe LDS eggs] lag 28 29 | Haskell Institute ......Kans..| 184,000) 184,000)......).....0.)000000)00000.[00 00. [eee eee lee ee «oo lee Pe BTL ppp pre 95.87... a9 30 | Kickapoo School.......Kans..| 20,000) 20,000)......|.......|......|......|......|........}.... Teeseeyerecs viressloceeecleeeeeslenee choc llee ee LID Oa Gens asa 30 : 81 | Potawatomi School ....Kans.-| 20,000, 20,000)..020.).00000. [0000 IJIN) III III III UIST 00 cee) Bl 
. aan enn nen eee en ieee enn nnnneenne ene LOL ALL CL LLL LLL CL CACC NNN NCTC teNaiCtataNNtattNNnttS 0 A 

21,200 pounds called for; none offered. . : 
612,000 pounds called for; none offered. IND 1903, pr 2——-33 
e At per pound. . 
aTo be bought of Indians. 

. e AS per specifications. 
J To include bulls, stags, and skins. 
g Awarded 92,000 pounds each to Swift & Co. and Nelson, Morris & Co. . 
h Bid on 35,000 pounds; award is for 37,000 pounds.
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Pounds.| Pounds. 
‘1 | Mount Pleasant.School..Mich..| 72,000 | 72,000 | 7.20 | 6.40 | 7.00 |........|........[.......- 
2 | Leech Lake School......Minn..! 18,000 | 18,000 |....../......../...--.| 8-90 [......../..-..... ciriiftintprrsrseprcsteprseteepreesece [cece e| ccsesfecnessecpssssee|ecseeeeslesesse/seesee|esec snes 1 
3 | Cass Lake School........Minn..}........ (a) wwe cele e ee cae [eee claw ence ele eee cece lee ne ence weecccisttceslecccescieccccsleesssccelaceeceeelaccccelccnerslscccccceienenealecsssasiscescelacssatleccscees| 2 
4 | Morris School ...........Minn..| 37,000 | 37,000 |....../........)--..../........| 7%OO |.......- wrecee|scc sectors cee lnen ee eleccecencisesccecelscesceleetenelecesceneleesceelaceeseeslaccses| ceeeelenseeeee! B 
5 | Pipestone School........Minn..| 30,000 | 30,000 |......|..-...-.)..2---)..--- ee [eee eee | Tel 7 "949 lb 36 (LUTTE pppoe ssessssslsssssssslssssssesssss esse sees 4 
6 | Vermilion Lake School..Minn..|........ (¢) ween lec e eee fe we ee elec ee ene le cece eee lene eeees , , wrerssclecsereleceeseeeleseccccels cee cc lene e cele e eet eee see eeeleeeeeteelsceceeleeeeeeleeeeenes| 5 
7 | Fort Peck School........Mont..| 42,000 | 42,000 |......).. 2.02 foe eee eee ele eee eens ee eee Tosteeiercces morse srr agers esse ssss weecetleesseefeeeeeee.| 6 
8 | Fort Shaw School .....-.-Mont..| 70,000 | 70,000 |......)..--2 2. 2[o eee eee ee eee eee fee ee ene greg | 6 67 ° sete se eele cers e lee e eels eee eee e feces ceases eee ele cere elec eeeeleceeoeee| 7 
9 | Genoa School ............Nebr..| 90,000 |.....2 2-2. eee ee ele ee fn ce fe eee cee fe eee cee le eee enee Tereeetcecneey ie . sete esc e[e cece eee nee ne lence ee [eens ene e len ee enlace e eee [eee cee leeeeeeleeeeeeee| 8 

10 | Genoa (for school).......Nebr..| 90,000 | 90,000 |.... 2). 2 02... fe eee eel eee eee lee eee wrt te elec ccelece see cfe eee n elec eeeeeelenseeeeefecceeefeeeeee} 6.95 [......).---2-2-/ 6.50 |... .2.f... 22... 9 
11 | Niobrara (for Santees)...Nebr..| 69,600 |.... 22.2.2. [e eee leew cece fe eee lee ence e elec ew ewe lec ceenee street elec sec elece cer efee reese esse eee eee en eee lec eeceleceeeeleeeeeces | 6,50 (60375 |......)....../....----| 10 
12 ; Omaha School ........-..Nebr..| 18,000 | 18,000 |......|........)0 0. lee eee lee eee eee lene eee a ed Cd Ce ed 0 ee es ee 
13 | Winnebago School.......Nebr..| 19,000 | 19,000 |....../.....--.)- 2-2 fee eee lee ee eee sorccc|sccroeleeccnecineseericoeaeces est a BR 7.94 | GoTH |.....2 |... - ee ele eee ee [eens ee[e eee e eee] 12 
14 | Santee School.........-..Nebr..} 21,600 | 21,600 «oot leceesees[rceesclercscesclecerssecleeeeceee secceciesrreclorcrecsiscccecisccecnce| Me 7,58 |.2----) 6.75 [00-222 )- eee ee] eee ee ele eee nef eee] 18 
15 For Santees..........Nebr..| 40,000 | 40,000 |......)...... 00/0222 [eee ee ele eee eee lene eee wet ecelececeeleceeneclee eee eleseeeeneleneeeceelencene[eeeee-| 7.00 |..-22-/---.--2.]-----.| 6.63 |AG47 | 14 
16 For Ponca ..........-Nebr..} 8,000 8,000 |... 2... ele eee le eee eee lee eee eee leeeeeeee sorteslorcceelercccceiecceecliee ess esclecnsenseinceses|seccen 7.00 woreeeleseeeeee|s-----| 6.68 ae Oo 16 
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Pounds.| Pounds. . v 
17 | Carson School.............Nev..} 70,000 | 70,000 |......|........| 5-95 resttete|eeecceee|eeres 
18 | Carson City ..............-Nev..| 70,000 |.........../.-----] 6.65 fo. ee ele ele eee eee le ee eee toeseeleccccceeleceeesenleewccclscescclsnecrcneelaasnsecclacearcnalgceccenelacesccncleneeeecelacncecer(eseenn| Ld 
19 | Nevada School and Agency, corceeleeeccceelenweewanlawncen sen wenl en wesenalencewewelerec ccc lacwsccwelecnsccenl(ecacrealacnccannlsceene! 18 

NeV ...-- 2 ee eee eee cece eee ees| 22,000 | 22,000 | 9.45 | S45 |... 2 eee eee ee ele eee ee 
20 | Albuquerque School...N. Mex..| 90,000 | 90,000 |[......|........[........|....-..-| 4e75 | 5.50 otceslsseecece eect eceeleneeeelenewanlewec cw eslawen ccna lee ecceee lace e ee eelennn acca (nnn cc ccs(eceenseelensene| 19 © 
21 | Albuquerque..........N. Mex..| 90,000 |.........../..--.-].-...-.-[-.------} 5620 Jo... 2 eee eee Trrter[eeeccrcelt eee weeelacnccelecenaalscasswesleeccewenlsenccccslencewecnlanaeccnclecaccene| eons ccnnlenenne| 20 
22 | Jicarilla Agency.......N. Mex..| 35,000 | 35,000 |......|...... 22/2022 eee ee lee eee ee lee eee correo apg rrcirtrrprsrs ses ecsssssissssssssfesssssssieserecsslessseceslescceeeslecesas 21 
23 | Jicarilla School........N.Mex..! 35,000 |... 2.2 cee eel eben ec lew cee een ew ee ween |eneeee sorsccieccoccae| 08 "grag [TUTTE cce secs fas ereccs lessee eele renee 22 , 
24 | Mescalero Agency and School, . socwerrcesscracisecosean) Os settee weer ele meee eel emcee eee ln een ewe emcee elem nem enelenwceceslsecnece! LO 

N. Mex........---------- ee ene | 40,000 [oe tee fee eee ee fee ee ee leew ewe ee lee eee 8. 49 
25 | Mescalero ............-N. Mex..| 40,000 | 32,000 |..... 2)... 02) e eee ene le eee eee lene eee . MISE Yc esssss ss esses ces eses eres eeeee ene gee as 24 
26 | Navaho School ........N. Mex..|........ (e) wee ee lew ecw ene c ee ec elec ene cee lee ee ceee|eeenee sereee] we etc ee clone nnn leew ew elee eee w cele e eee le meee eee le eee n een ewer ene nfe eee cece lew e en eeeleeneee| 20 
27 | Santa Fe School .......N. Mex..| 90,000 |..........-|.-----|.-------|ee ee eee ele ce ee ee lene eee ec leeeeee rrrrisprrtrrrstprriitre|trtsscl pcges foot aegactesescrss[scrersse|esssecse|serecscelsserseseleeescsee|eceees 26 
98 | Santa Fe...............N.Mex../ 90,000 | 90,000 |......]........[........] Ge&O |..2.....[...0.. wereceleseeceecleceeceeeleeecne! O 6.70 |... ene e[eeee ec en[e ees eeeeleceeeeeefec eee eee|ee cece ee[eoeeee| 27 
29 | Zuhi School ...........N. Mex..|........ (Ff) www en lec cece elec cece elec ee cece ee ee cece leeeeee rrtceclsererceelececenselenncaelecweasleeecce nn lecae enn alennn ccna lenencneel(ecen ec en lew en en nelenenenccleceene| 28 
30 | Fort Totten School.....N. Dak..| 82,000 | 82,000 |......).....0 02)... 2.2.2. [e nee eee lene eee fee wees soeceelsccccccelee wer eeelneneelannneelsccecweelneeeeecalsmwenesslensacecelececccce(emcenees(enseeecclecncce| 29 
31 | Cantonment School......Okla..| 27,000 |....... ccc. |e cence lew eee cen fe cee c eee fen ec cece (ee eee cee leaeeee cceceefec cece ne laneeeecelececeeleceeneleeeeeeee| 6.64) 6.95 | 5eD4 |...... 2 eel eee] | BO 
32 | Cantonment.............Okla..| 37,000 | 37,000 |..--..[. 0.2... [ eee eee lee ee eee ele wees rorcrc|eecereceleecererslacneeelacnswelareseneelenencecelennccccefecceees| 8,50 |...-.../... ee eee] ee [BL 
33 . CheyenneSchool.........Okla..| 40,000 | 40,000 |...-- [2.2.22 eee we lee ewe leew wwe nla eens sorsetleeserenelewes ences cer eelaceenn loses eee a lanes ene elecsenceelecec ceca leneen--- (9 FoOS |......../.-..../ 32 
34/ Cheyenne and Arapaho wotste lsc cc eee e leew eee lec nen elew ween len esc enclecwe cee elenceececlececenee| GoDD |........) 7.12 |......183 

Agency, Okla .................} 15,000 | 15,000 |... 2)... .. 200 [e eee fee ee eee fee ee eee ele ee eee 
85 | Arapaho School..........Okla..| 32,000 | 32,000 |... 22 )o- 0 ee fe ee eee ee lee eee eee fe ween CUTE ESE rrr peg rrrperrrrenipessrrirapresess|s age gagelerserees 7,18 9. 00 34 

. TT A 

210,000 pounds called for; none offered. 
bF. o. b. cars, Pipestone, Minn. 
c 25,000 pounds called for; none offered. . f 

, * All or none. 
e 45,000 pounds called for; none offered. ._~ 
f 1,500 pounds called for; none offered. 
g 27,000 pounds for Cantonment School, 10,000 pounds for Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians.
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; Pounds. | Pounds. , | 
1 | Fort Sill School.................-.---Okla..| 40,000 40,000| 7.49/6.95| 7.00) 7.38).....- wececalecccccfecccee|eceene[ececcelececcece[eccccceleceece[eccecsleeeeeelecceceleseceeeelececeeleccecefeeecee| 1 
2 | Riverside School ..................--Okla.. 44,000, 44,000)......)......)5073] 7.16)...... wwe Bec e cw elec een ele ween eee ene [e eee e elec een e elec eee elec eee lec e enna meee elec een we eee eelewsenelaneeen| 2 

3 | Rainy Mountain School............-Okla.. 26,500, 26,500)......)......;8-O0)......)...... cece ele cece claw ccc n eee ene le wee e ele cee eee eee eee le eee e ele n cence teen lewee ee eee wnee lsc ewasleeweeeleceeael O 

4 | Osage School ............--...-...-.-Okla-. 25,000) 25,000)......)......].--...]...---/---2-- Sy 1s) a DDD DO OS 

5 | Kaw School..............-.---------Okla.. 8, 000 $,000)......)......].-..--|..--..| TBS www elec newt wee ce [ewe e ee lee eee [eee cece ele cece ee lee e ene ween elec eee een wel ec ween ee ew eneelecceesleceene] 5 

6 | Pawnee School ................------Okla.. 30,000) 30,000)......)......] 7.13)......).----- ececclecccee| VoD D| 9.85) 7.49]... 22. )e cece e eee elec cee fee ee ee fee ence fe eee cece lees cee leceeee[ereeee| 6 

7 | Ponca School.............-----------OKla.. 25,000| 25,000)......|......).-----]----2-|..---- cece ccfeccceclecvces [scene s| DoD TF]... cele cece elec eee ele ee cee lee cee fee cee feet ee enter eee ele ceweeleweene] 

8 Ponca police ............------------Okla.. 2,190 Bol VO!...-..|------[ereeee]ereeee|errees we cceeleceeneleeeennleeeees a a dd 8 

9 | Otoe police................--.-..----Okla.. 2,190 2,190)......)...-..)------]--- |e eee wee c elec c ce cle cece lew ence] ToT). elec eee le cee cele eee lee ee le ee ee lee eee e wees wee wefan enue 9 

10 | Sac and Fox Agency ..........--.---Okla.. 12,000; 12,000)......)......)..--.-|..----|--.--- wnewcclennccclecceseleceeee rene ADMSO lel ele eee le eee eee eee le ence claw ewes lene eee| LO 

11 | Shawnee School..................---Okla..|........-.. b) wee cele eee cele w eee ele eee ee lene ees cence claw w ene fe wwe nel ween few e eee ee ee cence cece cele eee ele wee wel cee ee lec cence lence neces cee e el eeweceleeeee ef Al 

12 | Grande Ronde School ............-..Oreg..|.......-.. te} wen ecelene cee leee cee le ence efeee eee awn eceleneceeleeceeeleeeeee vreave]eenseees wee wee le cece lee ence lee e eee fe eee enle cee eee le cece eee eeeleee nnn] 12 

13 | Klamath Agency............-.-..---Oreg..|....-..... (a) ween ne lccecccfe scene leceeee|eeenee cece cele ccc clecccwc|ecnc cele cen wele cnc c cee tcc cwe elec e ew elec enn n ween eels eew wel seen ewes sccceeleeeeesfececee| LO 

14 | Salem School.................-------Oreg..} 150,000, 150,000)......)....-.)...---|----+-[--+--- ecccclecccccleccccelececccleccccc cecevccclecscees| 8.95) 8089)... [oc lec e leew eee lee cee efee een] 14 
15 | Siletz School...............-2----.---OTeZ..|.......0-. (°) _|eeeeeeleseecelecesee[eneene[eeeees cence leceeceleceece|ecee cele eco econ ee cee ele cence elece eee eeceecleecensleeeceeleceeeeee|eeecee[eeeeenfeces ee] 15 
16 | Umatilla School.....................Oreg..| 25,000] 25,000)......|......|...---[22----]------ Wlisccleccccs{eccens[scccec{eccceclesseccee{esceeee|seeeee/------(6.65) 7.24) 9.125]... 2..]..-2..[------]16 
17 | Canton Insane Asylum ..........-.S. Dak.. 10,000 10,000)......).....-].-..-.|7-O00O}...... wee cw elec c eee fe cence fee e eee fe cee cele nee nee ele ween es leeenmeleeecne(ecwegelececee| J7,25 [22-202 |... .e-[ee eee [17 

18 | Chamberlain School ...........-...8. Dak.. 30,000) 30,000)......)......|.....-| Te25)...... wenn le cece ele nec ne lee eee le rece elec ee wena le seen ee leeesealeccenelsceeeeleccene| 97,95 | 7.94) 8.90) 7.,85)18 . 

19 | PierreSchool...........---.-.------8. Dak... 35,000; 35,000)......)......).....-|' 7-25). ...- weccaalaceccclaccccclecccce|ceccce|eececeeeleccensa|seecceleeseccleceeecleceeee| 28, 625)....../...02.[2..-2.119 
20 | Rapid City School..................8. Dak.. 35,000; 35,000)......)......)--.--.| 7. 75)-.--.. wee w wc le ccc wc lene ccc |ece nen enn enn| cece eee eee ee enlace cee le enn eens wee a ceweela asec ceslecenwnlecccee(eseeee| 20 

21 | Rapid City.......-...............--8. Dak... 35, 000)... .- 22. eel eee lee eee le eee ele ee nee lee e eee ween elec een elec cece lace nnn le cece eee e cee ele cece eee eeele cee eeleseweefenenee| SeG25)....2.)......].-....] 21 
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Pounds. | Pounds. 
_-: 93: | Riggs Institute ................-.----.-+-+-.-.---8. Dak..; 108, 000, 108,000 6.39)........ ween nec c een nce le eee nee eee c epee ee enn cena enews eee een a(n en een cee ea lene eens cen nelen eee eceeeeelencenesecece| OO 

24 | Riggs Institute (for Flandreaus)............---..-.--+--- 10,000; 10,000 6.39)........ wee ee nce eee fence nee nce fe eee cee cece lace eee cece fee n eee ee ene ene eee cece ee ener e cence ee lees ewseeeeen| 24 

2 | Riggs Institute...........2. 202.2. seen eee eee eee eee ee eee} 128, 000)..........--]--------e- 8.11 7.25 G72 |. cee eel eee eee eee ee cee ne ee eee een ele ene ne see eeelenccerecaeee| QO 

26 | Sisseton School...............-.---------+++-----8. Dak... 24,000; 24,000)..........)........ wen cence cece ne lence ee eenees BoGO). cle ce eel cee cee eee lene ewe tcc elen neces ccnn] 26 

\ 27 | Springfield School.............-.---.---.....-.--5S. Dak... 18,400; 18,400...........|........ i S| |) Ti SQl ce www ele wwe ce we ewe w lec ee newer eneleceeneucsenel OF 

28 | Yankton Schuul and Agency.......--......-----8.Dak..; 100,000; 100,000)..........).....--- 6. 95 6. 625). ... 2222 o Jee eee eee eee 6.73 6.39 6.23)............| 28 

29 Pangwitch (for Shebit Sehooi) 2.000 otan | 1, 000 , 1,000).......... =e eee nee Hera ewrawenenelonm ease ate wasinnneaeeeraas(HP ete Bw ennenet err eanananeealineanan ean news l ener a neu ne 412, 50 29 

een enn eee EAN ELL NL NTN CT A A CC A A CEA 
TE 

a For school. 9 Bid is on 118,000 pounds. ' 

620,000 pounds called for; none offered. . 
¢ 27,000 pounds called for school and agency; none offered. 
a 37,000 pounds called for; none offered. 
€12,480 pounds called for; none offered. 
f Bid is for delivery at Umatilla, Oreg. 
g Bid is for delivery at Chamberlain, S. Dak. 
hBid is for delivery at Pierre, S. Dak. . 

iTo be considered only in case new school is located at Pangwitch, Utah. 

j Delivered at Canton, S. Dak. -
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under _ advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BEEF, NET. ¢ BEEF, NET. 
ec ner mrt a tt tS tet ttt 

6 9g 8 = S 
. oO ° : 3 a ‘ 

. . as] Oo oj 4 RH = : q 
. ® > @ a . o . . : 3S 

| 3 & a 3 5 . 3 39 4 * 4 8 zg 
s > | &# | € | g | g | s | 3 |. 38 2s | | 2 5 

Points of delivery. e 5 s 3 3 eH g 3 a 2 z ‘a = = < 
~ . . 

fue > * 

5 B 2 : 3 : 3 Fy rl g 53 g : = 2 | Eg 18 z ) 5 5 é 4 é a 7 2g 4 E A EB % 3 s |g 
& a3 si D 8 a = 3 q 5 = g : 5 a 3 3 3 o aq a ro 5 . 

Z, & & a fey < S s 4 Md D a ty 5 H a A 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Hayward School ............Wis..| 50,000 | 50,000 BeOS |... eee lee eee eee ele eeeeeeeee woccnccncclecccccaccecc|cececccccclececcececceclececccceccec[ecececccceleccccceceeleccecacecs{ececescecees! 1 | 
2 | Keshena (for Green Bay School), 

Wis ......-.....-2.2-22-.----+---| 30,000 | 35,000 |.......... .073|..........| 46.89 wee ceeeceefeccececeeeee|ece eee ecee[eeeeceeeceee[ebecceeceeee lessees cseeleececceaeeleceeereeeleereeeaeeeee| 2 
3 (For schooland Menomonees);} 35,000 |..........-c[ecce ee cenelenccenecee 0772 |... eeeeee 7.95 3 
4 (For Menomonees) ..........-| 5,000 |....--------|eeees-cccclec-ce-ececleceeceeeee 9.00 | | 4 
5 | Lac du Flambeau School....Wis..| 38,000} $8,000 |..........)..........| 0639 |.......... wane cece cele n een e ee cece eee e eee e ce fee ee ence ce cele wee cece cece lence ence te |e ceeeecees seen eeseeeleneececccces| 5 : 
6 | OneidaSchool...............Wis..| 40,000 | 40,000 |..........).00000 000000 eee eee en eeeeceee 5.00 b5, 25 C598 |... ee ee ele eee ee cele ee ee lee eee eee lene e ee enenne] 6 
7 | Tomah School..............-Wis..| 60,000 | 60,000 |..........[.-.-2.....| 6.51 0 eee... Woolies ccc[eeeeeeccccce|ececccceccleccceccecees 5.19 5.94 |..........|...--2----leceeeeeeee--| 7 
8 | Wittenberg School ..........Wis..| 24,000] 24,000 |........../.......... .0648 |.......0.. www cece le cece cece cecleceeccccccleccccecccedelececneerecealeccencneee d.06 |..........|....-.------| 8 

_ 91} Neah Bay Agency.........Wash.. 38, 000 B,OOO |... ele ele cee le nee e ee eee wee ene cece cece cece ce cle neces eceslenseweccecee secs eeeccene[seeecceceeleeeccceeee] Geb BS |..........-./ 9 
10 Puyallup School . ...---.-Wash..|....--.++. (e) wnecccccee|ceeee ceneleceen cence [eceen ences wee e nec e elec nce e cee efe cece ence [cece eee e cele cee n ence ceele cece aces acseeesceelecesececesleseresececee| 10 

pokane (for Fort Spokane . 
School), Wash oon name. 40,000 | 40,000 |......,2..).02 2.2. c eel e wee cece lene ecw cee concn c cece |eccccceccece|ceccccececleccecccccce[ecnscrcececcfecacercecclsncencecce(ecccceeeee| 90125 |11 

12 | Yakima School............Wash..| 44,500 | 44,500 |..........|. 00.00.02. [eee eee eee eee eee wee e cece ween e cence fe wen e eee n elec cree ence nee eee wees ce eelec ene cecaelseeeecsecelececesece-| DHILVS |12 | 
wa dt Po 

COFFEE. COFFEE. 

. PD 3 BS ss 
‘ ° fu ® ca . wd fe J Oo S |e |865]| 4 : . iS £ 

so o . H . >, : . 3B . - | 6 gS | VO! go im wh iS 
2 z rd » } . © © & ; 6 ry =I 5 ts oO @ nd . q & . bo 
beg a np ew wo ® reo rm c be oS ay ~~ 2 LL pono oo) i g = « * 

S S S be ws ® ¥ Pa | § ® 5 < 2 -| 39) 88) & 3 = 4 q Points of delivery. 5 5 a f, & Can g & Bix = A ¢ s 3 |£e| 88 a jm |» a a3 | x 

é B B 4/8) a [gla] o | a ad) <4]/2) S |e ie jeel ssi gfe} 2) 8 pet] g ig 
fo} ; + ~ wm B a2 eI Pa ° wm wn o + 4 g g ae a 2 Ad be D @ o Q : 

F a a # |e¢]/#/e/8 181] ¢g gi8is!) & | ais |2*\s2) 8 |g | 2 5 3 3 8 
3 . B a o 3 ® So | io a mB 9 By mH 

Z o g fe ija;s |elm] sis fig i|al] a | 4i4 {8 [4 |S |e] @ = Fe me I 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
| 13 | San Francisco........-Cal..| 179,536 |............|f.0739 |9.08 | .0810 | .073/....../......]...... wee e calc ence elec cece [ew eee eee le eee elec cence cee ela een cele cece c eee e cele cee ne la cence cee eeweeceefeceee eee] Ld 

14 -0760 | .07} . | | 15 15 | .0735 | .073 15 
16 | Chicago.........-......TI..| 179,536 |. 2.22.2... 2 foes lee eee |e eens [e eee |. 08% | 2088 | 072 .0740 |.07375 |h.073)%.0780 | .072/...2--[--.2- 2). ee fee ee fee ele eee eee eee [eee eee dee ee ee {16 
17 . .O73 | .073 | .063 .07 h,074;4.0705 | .063 . 17 
18 . 0699 . 063 h 073; 2.0680 | .968 . 18 

- 19 h 063| h . 0668 19 
20 ‘ h .0665 20 
21 h 0663 | 21 
22 | Sioux City...........Towa..| 179,586 |....... 2 ea leew eww ene cen cela ececnnleceeecleeeeee| - 088 |.....- nce cwclacncacclecccacleccccccelenccce|cceccclececcelacecceleccceclecceccleccccaleceaccececlacnsccuclasecaaee| 2a 

; : 23 . 083 . . 23 
24 | Kansas City ...........Mo..| 179,585 |... coe elec cele e eee lee nneele---eefe-----| - 088 |...22. www wcclecccccclececcelcenucwce|cccccclececccle-----leceee-|------|------[------[.0..------/--------]---- | 24 
25 | - . 083 : 25 
26 | St. Louis .............-Mo..| 10,700 |... peel ce fee cee le cece ele w ee ee lene ceclacecee we cele cee ewe le cece eee awe cele cena ep O795 [oe cele ccc fee ee cele eee cele wee cele ene nee e eee anne neleeecseee| 20 

28 11,000 Loe cle ccc ccc leew cence enc cle enw n ele cc cun tne enuslouaene www cnclenececelenecceleeanccccle scenes O795 28 
29 190, 000 |... 2c elec cele ee cece ee ew cele eee le cnc mele cee ncleeeeee [eee e cele cee w nc lewcueelennceuwalecccealaceeee] » O7} 29 

31 179, 536 |... cee eel ecw wwe le ncn clan ene e leew eeeleeeese| O87 [..22.. wen nenleccenceleccscefe cee ccee eee eee leceeeelecee ee} 08 31 
32 . 082 . 075 32 
33 . 0725 33 
34 | Omaha..............Nebr..| 179,586 |.........-2./0..2....|------ |e eee nln eee |e-----| - 088 foo... ccc nelen nen ec lec ccelew ence ne occ c cele w enna lence eels cece fen e cele e eee alec e cele cee een ene lene cennclewccccee| OF 
35 . 083 35 
36 65,000 [2.22 elec ecw ele ween (ewww en le eee ee [eee ene lewnwnnleceene eww ea lec cee wnle nc cac ewww cence nen ewan weleneenalececee(eeeeee] 2. O72 36 
37 88,000 |... eee cele ee ene [eee eee fe wenn ee ce eee leew nee neces we wena ewe wens le cece elec en nce eceeeeleceeee[ereceeleceee-| 2072 37 
38 | Albuquerque (f. 0. b.), N. . 

. MEX ........c2eecceeeeneee| 2,150 [ore e ee ec eclecee ccna lececeelecccccclececec[eceeea|ecececleceeee wenecclonccccclececcelcccccccclececcclececcclececce|ecccecleeeeee{eccees/ 0850 |... 0....0.[ ee eeees[eceeeee | 38 

40 Now York Cliy. Ne, 179) 636 (A 7e,886 [22 e SIRE ee PBIB ecg cea o ae ag Lan 9 855"| ag | ew York City.......N. Y.. 9 wee wnale wenn ele eaccwnleccceelecnuaeleweacelen sees wn ew cn lee ween lene ccaleneceenc| cece ele ccc celec eee ele cece elec eenelenseeelececes . . . 
41 y ° | h.O653 | .0710 |. 0648 | 41 
42 h 0625 | .0665 | 4.0679 | 42 
43 , h 0612 43 

a For school and Menominees. Delivered at school. € 6,000 pounds called for; none offered. A“ Only.” . | 
; b Delivered at Oneida, Wis. f Will furnish any part of 300,000 pounds. 4 Awarded for delivery at the school. 

¢ Delivered at Oneida, Wis., f. 0. b. . 9 F. 0. b. oo 
a Per pound.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CORN. CORN. 

a eT a ae | ee 
° f+ og fs] : 

* * ‘ o oO om 
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é 2 | 2/8) 38] 2 )8] g a: €/g}3 | £ | €] 4 

cm Open C om : os 

Points of delivery. 5 5 a ° a a a A ui 2 o ae 4 S th 4 3 Ss a = 
i b bs H A ce . s 4 $ E fy BES | gl 5 ; + ; ; 
v s 3 B 5 wR A, q 3 A = pA Hi S 5 a a g 2 © ro 6 5 S| eH 3 z > Oo oy 
F 5 5 a g a EP bo A ro So y » q 3 & 2 m § |2 5 2 | € | 8 |8) 8 | 8] 8 Pe  e | ge] Ble |e | 8) 2] 8 | ge | ge |] Bg ms ‘I 2 ® 
wa e e “= | 9 | 9 mq |S a | A S me | aA < 4 3 5 5 = |Z 

, . Pounds. | Pounds. . 
1 | Moqui School ..............-...Ariz..| 20,000 | 20,000 | 2.38 | 2.40/ 2.58 |........)..0... 1 2} Elgin (for Osage School)......Kans..| 60,C00 |............]........]....0-|sceeeeee 99 |...... Torretpesssosesisscessssiscccossstssscsssepsccccsccieccesres|rscerersprrssssssesrscrrssirrrrsrssprssrsry 
3 | Omaha School.................Nebr..| 28,000 | 28,000 |........)..0...) 097 [ool lofi voorot|prtrtrtspotigac|isrsstsspsssscss|ecssccecdesssssesjesserersessrssssissrorsrersssssssesisessrss sy 
4; Omaha and Winnebago Agency, trcccctersssces|  e Teer css spsorccessiececears|ocecccericcsscccsicecsccss eaeececcccisccconeclsecscers 

BC) 0) ee 60,500 |... eee ee elec een eee cence lew ee cc culennces a, 94 4 
4 | ao oo 20,000 |.... 2... e lene eee fee eee eel ee eee rt TB 

7 Winnebago School ...............| 12,500) 12,500 |........)00.00.).0..222-/.0-2.---[------ 86 6 
8 Rushville (for Pine Ridge Agency), | Trerstjecssceeey  e Tatssees prrseeneitesss ess Trerstesiseeserssloececeseicccecceces|eecsecccteeeccacs 

CDE... eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eeeeeecee| 180,000 | 180,000 |.....0. 00 pec lee ee i 
9 Valentine (for Rosebud Agency), , , weeeee] ©, 98 [.....2..] Fe88 [01,185 | ¢1. 800 epee eee 8 

. CDE... 2... eee eect eeeee eee eeeee-} 140,000 | 124,000 |_....2../......].2......)000...20/0-02 ee , 10 | Santa Fe School.............N.Mex..| 10,000 10,000 wececcecle.eee.| 1.93 |........1...... wereee] 4,89 |--..-.--] BS | O1,165 | 61.475 Pleas Uy 1 
‘ 13 Anadarko (lor Kiowa) Olen, 800 SOO |... eee ee ee leew eee cele e eee wrrrrcfesscssstspeecrcresieccecesciccscsecctccececeep we “Pleo ye a 

nadarko (for Kiowa) ........Okla..| 80,000 | 80,000-|........)......] L07 |) 694 [..00.: rrotta[sssctss|ecsrsssssssersssigciesage|essccsse|sscssccs| T@TT [escssscslecsocssccsiecsscrssieses sess 
13 | Homestead (for CantonmentSchool), , ° 4 we eenelecesceeeleeeeeeee[eeeeeeee/ OL 315 ssorseesfecenscesliscensceloncesnns accanscees|eszacenafeses cea 12 

Okla... .......-2 eee. e cess eee eee e-| 33,600 | 33,600 |........)/......) 1.18] 1.05 |...... 13 
14 | Osage School ..................Okla..| 60,000 | 60,000 |....._../......| 1.04 |........1 1.05 “Tao TUPI eo 4 | 
15 | Canton Insane Asylum ......8.Dak..| 10,000} 10,000 |... 222/00. l.[oc cee el ool eee eee aS UU gg fee gs 
16 | Bonesteel (for Rosebud) .....S.Dak..} 6,000} 6,000 |........]......[0.......|....-.--|-.---- rrrtns] EUs 80 fosses res lescsgagelecscscesiescscscs|rsresersfersrrses| Tem lorrsrrrrrrerrsrperss ss ge 
17 | Chamberlain School .........8. Dak.. 0 a RS US SS eae Pip coctesct|errsssssfeccscsseirsssssssissssersstesessersrsess ggg tt ag 
is Chamberlain (for school) ....S.Dak..| 89, 000 7,000 |......2.)....0.]0.......|...-2- 00 |e ee eee aT] , crrreeteyesessscsiesssssss|ssssssscscssc cere rerss rss a Ome . TTT ag 

7 000 Lecce eeewe wencccccleccccclecccccccleccccccclecccee mew eee le me creme form mw mene le me neces |e ance ene lere wn nmr feeeer ence le reser cele eree rece s e weer e ree ele cee ec ee 

20 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek), . we ceee fees cee c sfc eens ee|e eee eee feeee sec c fess cer eles sees ce|e cee eeeeleceeeeecleeeeeeeeee] Ld 19 
> S. Dak .........02.. 22-2 eee eee eee ee] 89,000 J... eel lel ele eee ee e[ececceceleeeeee . dee bee e. 1.075 |........|..2.....] 20 

2 15, 000 |... --- ++ 2 -efeeeeegec|eeeeeeleneer ee e[eceeeeee[ene ees voccccleccscccs[ecececce|ecccccccleeescces{ecececcc[eeccceesfececceeeleceeesce(eeeceeceee) LLL 21 
23 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule), srrceeieserceeelseecererieccceees 

S. Dak ... 200.2... eee eee ee eee eee] 89,000 |o.. eee fecal eee fee e eee ee fenes eee clecucee 1.075 |........}........} 28 

26 . 10, 000 |... ee. eee lew eee elon c eee fa cect cee lenensncclacuces ee eee. 1.11 26 
27 | Chamberlain (for Rosebud)..S.Dak..| 89,000 | 10,000 |........|......|........|........|...00- vorrer[sssscccspessorscsteccsccestessssescyeccsssscfersccsssprsrcsr rrr a aE . 27 
28 | Chamberlain (for Big White River wee cele eee elec cece elec e ene e ele n eee e cele ence cee lecee eee eleceteeeclecceeees| te see e ccc eleeee eens 

Issue Station) ..............8.Dak..| 10,000 |....... eel eee lee elec cece cc lececcccclecceee . 1.11 28 
29 | Cheyenne River Agency.....S.Dak..| 110,000 |............)......-.|....../.......-/o---eeeeleee eee cube puppies esses esses . sores] 58 

30 Agency and school..............-| 110,000 | 110,000 |........|......|........|........L.... secret] BUDE bene eecelestessepeseesece|totsessefestsersc|oagggelecccsessfestrcestcsiscceessc|ecsro ess] oo 

31 | Crow Creek Agency..........8.Dak..| 15,000] 45,000 |....%00).0..00/0......-[......../....-- pereec|ecceesee[ecseerce|eseeecee|essecentfesssceseesccerse| BORD [osesesss eeeccsee el cgapefeere tse] Bo 
32 Agency and school...............} 45,000 |.....0......}0...0...|..--0.[0000-00-100 2.220.020 e 2 See coe eee een enn nnn eee cece scone ccc cec nee eci ccs .-|91.188 | 32 
33 School.........2.2.......0c0eeeeee| 80,000 |............|..--.-..|.-.2 lees esses lee eee e ee lee eee. weeeee . sotetefeseeesea|eonseeeseeecctelesseccrsfecernsesesereerssrteesscse|seegegs | Oh 82 

34 Gettysburg (for Cheyenne River), corre ete e stoner isecereceiw eon ecesyer er eceslereeroeepseererseryeeereereyesrereeeypseeceesee* ° seereees 

S, Dak 2.2.0... ec eee eee] 100,000 Jo. eee lee cele c ce cea clecccecuelovccce eee 1.04 |........]....---.| 34 35 100,000 |.........22.)00.002..[eceee.[eccecees/ecsecses[eeeee OVID TTT)" 190 761985 35 

aAsrequired. Delivery to be made within thirty days after notice is received. 
bIn car lots only, f.o. b. : 
c Delivery to be made any time after May 1, 1903. . ; 
aQOnly in case he secures oats. One delivery only. Delivery to be made within thirty days after 

notice is received. 
e Only in case he secures feed. One delivery only. Delivery to be made within thirty days after 

notice is received. ° 
f One delivery. Delivery to be made within thirty days after notice is received. 
g Delivery to be made before navigation on the Missouri River closes for the season. 
p, Delivery to be made within thirty days after notice is received. 
7 180,000, to be delivered at Rushville at 88 cents and at Pine Ridge Agency at $1.05.
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, [ll., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. - 

| [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | ~ 
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Points of delivery. ey E & | & | § of 5) w 2 Me 3 a E s , | @ . a 

. - > > |g i Fey 3 eH by Hoi Ss ; 5 iD SI mw tod} s | a z mil. 
fe ~ 2 = 5 S mG . a ; n < si ; 4 eo . mn q m | 
3S 3 ¢ 2 | 8 |e] gis Fe; gi i<| 8 q ‘ u es |¢}/ se 1}? / 28 a | © |2 
A) | 8 [ei 3)/4) 8 13 2/2 /8| 28/8/38 | €)2/4)2/2/8) 38 | 215 
Z o oe S| Flax} aya | S|; o |S | 5 | a] m D Bijele tS |,o} 42 id lz _ 

Pounds.| Pounds. , | | 
1 | Lower Brule Agency..............8.Dak..| 27,000) 27,000) 1.21).......)......|...----)--200- cnc wnc|ec cee e cela c ence lence cccclecnccn|accecccclscsccccs|sccceaa[acccer[ecccneleccencleccecclsccessccfececee| L 

3 Agency and School....................| 37,000|............[......| @1. 216). 2.222]. 0222 ef. eee. enc w elec cece cle ces cele cece nefe cc nn s[ecceccncleccccccelecccccc|ccceceleccecclscecen|secceslecevcces[esenee]! 3B 
4 | Pierre School .....................5. Dak.. 5, 000 5,000)......[......., 2e38).......)...... wee cc lec ee ccc ew cee ee cece cw eda w cence ccc c en cleccceccalecccecalacccce|acecce|scceeslacccce(eccccenc[eceeee| 4 
5 | Pine Ridge Agency ...............8. Dak..| 180,000, 180,000)......).......)......91.05)...... wen cence eee e cele w eee e lew eee cee e cee ele nce c wee ec ew ence loners cnc lenseeelen cena ecccealeresceleccenceefecceee! 5 
6 | Rosebud Agency..................8. Dak..| 140,000) 124,000)....../.......)......| 1.05)...... ween c elec cece cea n cena le cece wen le ee cals ccc cenclec ec cecal scence leceeneleccewe ewe ceslescewcfeceeccecfenscen| 6 
7 Ponca Creek Issue Station............. 6,000)... 0.2. lee fee eee [eee eee |e ee | 115 www elec cece elec ccc cle w cece ele cence (cece cee sc cece cele cecee cle ccccc|ecc ccc [teen ne|eccccnleccceccctenccnel 7 
8 Big White River Issue Station.........} 10, 000)............ [002 ee lee eee fee eee lene eee | @1L15 cece lec c nce clec cee le ceca c le cece [ccc ec ccc ence cece lec ewne lace ecele cee we lence cele eneelecneeecclecceee| 8 
9 | Springfield School ................8. Dak... 7, 000 7 OOO). lec cele c ence lace ccclenvcee 89 L.1B] 2. cele c ee eee le cc le cc eee c lew ec nee [nce c ee clecccccle ce eeelsccccclecereslecececenleceees| 9 

10 | Green Bay Agency (for Menomonee . 
nol) anaeoogccecececcrerrrerss WAS. 30,000; 30,000)......).......)......)...-.2-|------ wecccclececcene| LYS) Deh O22. [occ le cee cece lowe e eee le cece nsec eeu leccene|scncnclececnccnfacsene! 10 

11 | Hayward School.....................Wis..| 28,000) 28,000)......).......)....../......./¢1.00 weccee] MeO Tepe c ce cee le ewe le cece ence ween ccelec ecw ne lec ween eee cee (ec wcne|secceeleceeccesleneeee| LL 
12 | Lac du Flambeau School ............Wis.. 4,000)... 22.22.22 e |e eee ele ee eee ele ee ene lee eee O1,25 ce wcnclecccccccleccncc|e ccc ce cale ccc cc fec cece ne lew cece cele cece e ele cecee [eee eneleccceelacecenleceencesl[eceeee] 12 
18 | Lac du Flambeau....................Wis.. 4,000 4,000). .....).20 222.2 l ee eee lee eee ceccce| DeBOl. cece ele ee elec cw eel ee ce cele cee ce elec cc cele new ale ween elec ecwclecececcclececes| 13 
14 | Oneida School.......................Wis.. 5, 000 5,000)... 2...) 22.22... ele eee ele ween wewwne| LeBOl cele cc cele ce cele ce wc cle wee ween cece cle cece cle cen clenennalenccaaleccccccc[eceeee| 14 
15 | Shawano (for Menomonee School) ..Wis..| 30, 000). ..---. 0. eee le eee clone een efe wee ee|eee eee] 1,00 seceee L.O7|. cece lence ence anew ee fee nec n cele cena ccelececenc|eeceee[eccewe|sccece leew enlaces eccefecsene! 15 

: ~ 

| CORN MEAL. 7 | CORN MEAL. 

16 | Chicago.........-.......----------0---Lil.. 104, 060|..0----.--2e/oeeeecleeeeee-eeeeee[eeeeeecleeeeee Veen ele ween wnclaccccclecgeceee] O18} €. 0114). ...20. [eee fee ef ee ef eee ele ee ee fe eee eee e [eee e-| 16 
17 | Fosston ...................---------Minn.. G00)... eee fee cece lee eee lew ween ele ences cacccclaccccccc|sccccclecccecccfecccccleneccnee| S2.00).....2 2. ele el cee fee ewe [e eee ee ee[eeee ee] LT 
18 | Park Rapids.......................-Minn.. 1,600}... 00.2 cc cele lee ce eel cece claw cece cleeeeee acc nclecc cece c(acccnn|scccecnelececacfeceeenee] S200)... 20. fo. eee le ee ee [eee ee ele ee ee [eee ee eee fe ee eee] 18 
19 | Solway......----....-..0+----------Minn.. 1,200)... eee cee cece we le ec c nels cence lac enn nce ceecel wen cncleccccccclecccnelecccnccclececcclececcecclecscccce| ZL OO)... 2]... ene fe nen e eee ee nce eceeece[eee eee] 19 

22 | Walker ..................--.....---Minn.. 1,000). ......... 22 ee lee eee ee ele eee leew eee wen cnc|eccccnecleccc cele cccccccfeceenelecccccee| S200)... fee ee ele eee fe eee eee |e eee] 22 
_ 23 | Wild Rice River School............Minn.. G00]. ee ee ele ee eee ele ee ene [ene eee claw eens wwe naleccccccclecccnclececwcccfececnclescceeee| SQQ5.. eel. eee [eee eee |e eee ee [e eee eee |------| 28 

24 | Zuni School......................N. Mex.. 200). eee eee eee ele we wee ele cece n| peewee slew ecee wee c cele w ccc enelecccecle cece ncn|a cccwelencnccccleweecccclecccnee| 2,85/......]......[------[eeeeeenel------| 24 
25 | Kaw School .....................-..Okla.. SOO. eee eee cee ene le ecw ele ce nnn le cence elon ccee mene nclencccnccleccc cele c cc ccc [ewes cc lencccecnlecceccccleccceecleceeee| LL SB5)...2..]....2.[......2.]...---] 25 
26 | Pawnee Agency ...................-Okla.. BOO)... ce cee cece nce ee we le we ne ale cnnaaelenmees wwe c cele cew wee (ec cc cele cece ccc le wenn eee c wenn clencececcfecencnc(eeeeee] LL BBf......[......[---...--]------] 26 
27 | Rapid City School.................8.Dak..) © 700). .- ee eee eee fe eee elec eee ee fee eee cence elen cece nals cece lec ceccec lace cee |en wma ccalaseeeecelacneace(eccecelecccee] LB5)..... fe... eee [eee eee] 27 | 
28 | Casper ...............------- 2 eee es WYO... 400)... ee eee lee eee ele ee ene l ee eee eee neces www ccelen nec cnelec cece fee c cc ec ele ence cle cnc cele w nce ncefencccee[eccccc/oeeenefeee-e-| 8.00)........]......| 28 

. 29 | Omaha, Nebr., or Kansas City, Mo........| 104,050 104,050 ......)...-..-)------[----+2-]---- + wen cnalecncccccleccc cele ccc cece le cece cle ce ccc elec eee w cela ce ccc else cc ccleeecesl[eccecc/-oece-| LeO4) 1.17) 29 

a Both points only. Delivery to be made thirty days after notice is received. . fOnly.”’ , 
P Only n case he secures feed and bran. Delivery to be made within thirty days after notice is 9 180,000 pounds, delivered at Rushville at 88 cents and at Pine Ridge Agency at $1.05. 

received. . 
eIn one delivery. Delivery to be made within thirty days after notice is received. 
a Delivery to be made before navigation on the Missouri River closes for the season. 
eYellow. ‘Only.’ | 

e . |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded]. . 

~ To ppg 

8 s - 3 
. 

e a 
. oS q . . [| 3 ; ot I | 2 | £€ | # | 8 » | 2] 2] 3) g |) € | € | g 

. . 5 a = S 3 A B e a i 3 e oi Points of delivery. ei 5 Md 3 vi a i = 4 pS - g g , B B 3 < 5 3 : g {2/4 |.¢ a » | & 18 2 S S x a > g > " aq Ha ® 8 be = g - 5 a a a a KS 33 B 33 3 < A > a a 5 
z S & 5 Z 4 a = 6 Zi 5 | 8 2 8 A |Z 

| Pounds. | Pounds. | - 1 | Chicago ............0 0c. cece een e cece eee eeeeeeselll..| 18,100! 18,100 |.......... 0225 2.0219 0224 O22 |. 2. eee en eee een elon eee ccce elec eeecceeelecnceeeensleeeeeceencleceencenns I . 2 | Omaha...... 2... cece cece ecw eee e ee ceeeeeeesNEDr..| 18,100 |..........-. .022).......2.5 crosetents|ecesetscesleceeesrses|seecceeeesessrcesleccescrees|anecscecesiassererenslecasssseca|seeectsees 

FEED. a FEED. 

en rr 

3 | Hackberry (for Truxton Canyon)...............Ariz.. 7,500 7,900 |.....2.200 [00.00.00 sessateeefeseecepeeefeeeeeeees paea Taertesissercccceclscescccccciseccrerceclscccaccesclecscaccece 3 4 | Perris School ..............2200.0002.2.252---.-.+-Cal..] 10,000 | 10,000 |..........|.......... vetcctsrtperssscrsse|sssseceses| 2 ae Drrrritpttititesspprssrssssrprsssssssiesssssssed/ssrsssssse| 5 | Riverside School ................22......--222+---Cal..| 20,000 | 20,000 |..........|.......... we eceececelecee een enelawsenccce| DED |... 2...) eee eee feecee ccm n elec ence nnealececccceslecseneeees 6 6 | Fort Lewis School.....................4...--.-.-Colo..| 20,000 | 20,000 |........../.......... weet eee e ele cece eee e ele eee e eee ee BeDG |... - fee een e lene e eee ee feee erence ef eee ee cee efere eee eees 7 7 | Grand Junction School........................-.Colo..| 30, 000 30,000 |.......22.).....0..-. we tte n ele eee een e lene see eeee DoB4 | 1.88 |... . 222-2 -fe eee eee fen eee eee ele e teen eee elon eee eens 8 8 | Fort Hall School..............................-1daho..|.......... (9 cece cece ee lee cece cena] | vortescrtepprssssssss|estss sesso ssotasggcpescrc rs sea rgaciesrsecsncspecserssssfesesscssestserccs sess] oO 9 | Sauk and Fox School...........................Iowa..| 10,000 10,000 |........../.0.0.0000. cence fence eee neler e ee enone 1.27 |......-| 1 op gg iri pst trys ge 10 | Toledo (for Sauk and Fox School).............-Iowa..| 10,000 |............|..........|.......... crrertrosafertettrterfesrerrsrsessssgsggcdectss rete ssa sagas 134 LITT ag vy Boe tot Bene Seno: for Look Lake Aenea 20,000 | 20,000 |..........]...0...-.. sete lee e ec ec cee de eee c eens 1,27 |....--- ° ' Taos ctecesterccceeecsiecccercres ena (lor Bena School; for Leec ake Agency an SChOO8) -s--cceese-scvecenecesereeeceeeeeees+Minn..| —8,000/ 8,000 |.......-.[eeeeeee. ceceessttslessecesseefeeeeeeeeee] 148 [eececeefeseeeseeee] UeBB | 1.58 foeseeeeeeefpeeeeeeeeef 2 13 | Cass Lake (for Cass Lake School)...............Minn.. 7, 000 7,000 |......... 2)... 020002] wee eet ene e tence een lee een ceeee 13 Tossseciseecccceee 1.43 a1.39 | 1010 |.) Ya 14 | Solway (for Red Lake and Cross Lake) ........Minn..| 13,000 | 13,000 |..........|.......... wee e ccc c elec e ee ec cee le esse cece 1 rorrtecieccerscces 1.29 a1. 40 ° vere a 15 | Walker(for LeechLake,Chippewasand school).Minn..} 40,000! 40,000 |..........|.......... od ee . wosteeslecsss trees 1.34 . worrrrrrerpe rT gg 16 | Detroit (for schools of White Earth Agency) ...Minn.. 5, 000 5,000 |... 22. fee. seer e cece eee errr tele e sete ese e lees e cen e len cece cfecese rcs 61.21 voces ses eyeeec esses syeeerer a7 " 7000 | 95000 feos eec ssc suinkinininnnimnkinnnnhicnincnett) ata 18 19 | Fosston (for Wild Rice River School)..........Minn..| 10,000 ° en eee : cullaias (couch | B 20 | Twin Valley (for Wild Rice River School) .....Minn..|........../$ 10,000 |..........|.......... sec c cee cee loners cece mele n eee cecee le eee cee cee ler eeeeeleceercrcee , a1. 65 Tg repr) oe 21 | Wild Rice River School ........................Minm..|.......... 1.34 a1.39 |.) a 22 | Park Rapids (for Pine Point School)...........Minn..| 6,000 6,000 |..........|.......... seatrtsecclessersssse|ctesssese|ocescgegacleseeeesieesscsssee| | Dei VOW frotertttsaitsersrrs ns oe 23 | Morris School ....................---.-..-------Minn..| 10,000 | 10,000 |..........|.0.020007° wwe enc ee lec ee es eeee lesen eecees 1.49 |...----[----- eee ee 1.39 Tortrrttetforsrtrsrssesrssss rss oe 24 | Vermilion Lake School ........................Minn.. 8, 000 8,000 |..........|.........- weseeeeceeleeesaceese|eeeecees 1,39 |..-----|---------- 1 34 rorrirtesrprsrressrrssss rss og 25 | Dakota City (for Omaha School) ...............Nebr.. 4,000 |.........22-)0....22---]0....----- Se 13g 26 26 Dakota City (for Winnebago School) ...........Nebr.. 6,000 |...2....... 2/0 ele ee sec eccee lee ee reer lec e eee eee [scene enn nel en cece elec eeeeene . Torstrrrrrpittirrererrerrrss ssp oe 27 | Omaha and Winnebago schools. ................Nebr..| 10,000 | 10,000 |..........|.......... wate cece lee e ee een ee leeeeecene 1.24 Trrtrttprrtrrrrsrrfesssssssssierssssssspessersrssseses ss aoe! og 28 | Omaha and Winnebago Agency................Nebr.. 10,000 |....2..2. 002]... elle eee weer cece ler ce cece nn lence cern (eee e eer emelew ene na lense eserceleceneenen nl eeeerwencel seer seccce f1.18 29 29 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge) .....................Nebr.. 40,000 |... . eee elec cece eee terre wees ler eee e ence lace e cere cee e ewe ene n cle ten ene la eee w erence lawn e nnn secleneee enna lececcenene . 30 30 | Rushville (for Rosebud School) ................Nebr..| 30,000 |............|..........]...... 0... weer ccm elec ccc e alee cee nnnl(snccncccne 97 Driprreretpresseserss[esessssccs/ecsrssscss rer ig 31 31 Valentine (for Rosebud School) ................Nebr.. 30, 000 [irtttsettes|eeeseesseefeeeeeesees were reece merece eee le werner enc leeecw cere nlananenslesenccceeslsocsscesenlscsercceccleccecccnss , 
EES et nnn re err AA PS Sr ster Sv 

a“QOnly.” . 
- 

b Bran. 
¢7,000 pounds called for; none offered. 
dShorts. | 

i oiblivery,}Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received. . 
9 Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received. 

|
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) Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

- [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FEED—Continued. FEED—Continued. 

a a 

; ~ e . , 
- , J S ep y : A ‘3 ; b 3 , 

vo ° 

<o S i $ 8 B +5 P e . a pq o eo © Points of delivery. ® 5 a ” =) x a bd 4 @ 3 - ws ° ” a = 
, 3 ep | B | €@ | Bg |. AF |} so | Bl) el ae | eG] cg | PLE Ll | Bg @ x» : om va 3 * q Pa ® ® mn mn B : | § |B) a|4 Bi) ei12)8 1/8 )2 la)2/8 12 )2) 4 i 3 3S > 8 I 2 | < a cs g a 3 a 

| | A , | @ e 4 o < sg § 5 6 A e 0 S o | 5 5 ze |Z 

Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 | Wadsworth (for Nevada School)............Nev..| 30,000 | 30,000 | 1.75 1.77 |......-- ween nccleccccccelcccccccc|ccncccceleccccccclecccccnc|scccccce|ccceesccleccecccelecsccscelecsccceelecceceee| L 

, 2 | Albuquerque (for school)................N.Mex..| 30,000 | 30,000 |......../51.29 |........ 1,25 |oo ieee le cee eee lew eee cele cee cw cele c ee cece le cee cece [cence nce fec cece e elec e eee cafes enecec[ececenne] 2 
3 | Dulce (for Jicarilla School) .............-N.Mex..{ 10,000 |............/........| 2.87 |........ ccc c ccc cl 2,83 bocce ccccleccccccc|ecccccccle ccc cceele cece ccc le wesc ccclew eee eetleceececclecesccecleceeeeee| 8 

| 4 | Jicarilla School..........................N.Mex..| 5, 000 | #10,000 |........)....000.)0.00.2.. wewwe nce | BoBB |i ewww eee eee fe eee cece fee ee cee ele eee teen fee eee cele cence eefecneceeeleweceeecfeseceeee| 4 
5 | Santa Fe School..........................N. Mex../ 10,000 | 10,000 |........|61.39 | 61.57 : ve ne cee elec ec ccec|eceec cee [ece eee ee [ec ee eee efec ee cone eee e cece [ence ecce feces eweeleweeceeeleeeceeee[eceeecee] 5 
6 20,000 | 20,000 |........| 1.57 6 
7 | Bismarck (for Fort Berthold School) ....N. Dak.. 5,000 |... ccc ec cece le wee ee eefen cen ceclacecence cececewsfececceee| 116 [.... eee lice ee ee ele w ee eee ele ee ee eee lec een cee [eceereeeleseececclececeeeeleeecceee| fF 
8 | Bismarck (for Standing Rock)...........N. Dak..| 74,000 |............)-22. 02 ee| ol eee elen cnc eee ve ewwwcclecccccce! L1G [occ cece elec ce cee cle w cece cele cece eee [ewe ecw eele eee eecelew eee celen een eecleceneeee] 8 
9 | Fort Berthold School.....................N. Dak.. 5, 000 5,000 |.....22 2. eee eee cee eewclecccccce! WeBD [occ ccc cle eee lew ee ewe le c ce cee leew ec cee le cee w ec efe wee cdeclencceenalenceeeee| 9 

10 | Standing Rock Agency ..................N. Dak..| 74,000} 74,000 |........)00.00.0./000000.. cewecccclececcceel 1.46 | VeB7 [oc coe elec eee e few eee cee fe eee eee elec eee ee leew eee ee leneeeeee| 10 
11 | Standing Rock School and Agency ......N. Dak..| 56,000 |............]..-.....]........]...--2-- dre wccclecccccccleccccceclecececee| C149 [oo cclc cece fe eee cee fe eee eel ee cece ee fe cece eee feweeeeee| Ll 
12 | Osage School ........-.-.............----..-Okla.. 8, 000 8,900 |........) 1.385 |........ dcccwaccleccccccelececcccclecccecccfecccccee| WeBB [ove eee eee elee ee ce ee [eee ee ee efee eee eee] 12> 
13 | Kaw City (for school) ......................Okla..| 10,000 |............|........| 1.09 |........ cw cle ccc ccc close ccccclecccccuclecccccccleccccecc|eccccece [sce e sc cefe cee e nc efeeeccecelenaceeacleseeeece] LB 
14 | Kaw School ......................-...-.----Okla..| 10,000} 10,000 |........)...0.0../.0....-. ccc wcculeccecccelecccccec|scecececlececccee| DeOB |... ee fe eel eee ee lee eee eee [ee cee ene len ee eee e| 14 

, 15 | Chemawa (for Salem School) ..”............Oreg..| 16,000 |.........ccc}ece eee cc lence cc ccleccccece "bw el 1,69 lecececcclecccceccleceeecee| 1660 [oc eee efe eee ee ele w ee ee wef eee ce cdee eee eee] 15 
16 | Pendleton (for Umatilla School)...........Oreg..| 30,000 | 30,000 |........| 1.43 |........ oe clec eee cel 1.69 [occ ccc e cle eee e clon ce wee lon ce cece [ese c ec ce ec ee ce celennccecclencceces(sceeeeee| 16 
17 Salem (for schol) ...++++++++++++++-++ +--+ -Oreg.. 16,000 | 16,000 |........) 1.47 |........ cele ccc cecclececcccclecccececleeccccccl|eceeccce|sceceece|cce ce cce[e cece celeeecccceleeececccleeeeeeee| 17 
18 | Umatilla School............................Oreg..| 30,000 |.....0.. 02. fo eee lee eee lee eee eee «ccc cclecccccccleccccecclececcccc|ecccccecleccccccel-seeeeee] @1.00 [..02.....]....2.../.......-1-------.| 18 
19 | Yainax School.............................-Oreg.. (e) dcevecccccccleccccccclec. cele... ... vd le cecc cc alacaccccclecccccca|ccecccceleccccccc|ecececcelececcaceleecceccelecececns[esccecee| 19 
20 | Canton Insane Asylum..2022222222222 28 Dak. 9,000 |...-..-2. ele eee fee ee eee eden neces ccc ccleccccccclecceuccclecececcel 91.40 [o..l 2. lc].202.. fee. e eee] £1.60 [22.22 fe eee |e eee | 20 
21 | Canton (for insane asylum) ..............S. Dak.. 9, 000 9,000 |........]......../........ _. oo ee leeeee.-e| 1639 [owen eee ele nee eee le eee e eee le ee ee cece cece cc efec sce cce[ee es cecelesccccccleetecees 21 
22 | Chamberlain School......-...........-...8. Dak..| 25,000 |............[0...00-0)00002 eee eee eee _.......l........) 1.30 SII h1.24 |.......-)..-.-.--]--.-.---| £1.48 1.29 |........|..2.....] 22 
23 | Chamberlain or Grave Greek) og Bak 25,000 | 25,000 |........|........]........ «ccc eccleccccacalececnccclcceccccc|cccccccc|eccccccc|eccccccs(eccccccc(eceeeeee] HeLD |....2...)-----...] 28 
24 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek)...........8. Dak..| 25,000 |..........2.|..-...--[....-0..[eceeceee cc clecnccacelececccceleccceccclecceccec|ccecccccleccccecc(oceccceclesceeeee] L119 |........)-.-2---- 24 
25 | Chamberlain (Lower Brulé)..............8. Dak..| 40,000 |...........-/0-..2-2--/........[...-.-2-1 oe ccclececeeee| 1.30 oo C124 |e cele eee le wee ceefeeeeeeee| 1.19] 1.075 |........] 25 
26 | Cheyenne River Agency..................8. Dak..| 100,000 |............/....002./.-..0cec lence eee ce cccucleccecccclacccccccltecccccee! @1,80 |i... ccc [ce eee fee ee cele eee eee elee ee ce ee lee eee eee pes e ee cee| 26 
27 60,000 |.......-..ce[en ee ee ee[en eee eee[ow scenes : weccecccleceeeee-{ 1.89 27 
28 | Cheyenne River School and Agency......S. Dak..| 90,000} 90,000 |........)......../........- ccc ccleccccccclecccccce| NeBO |... fee ee eee le ec ele cc ce cele cee ewe ele w eee e ee lec ee eecebeseeeeee| 28 
29 | Cheyenne River School...................8. Dak.. 5, 000 55000 |........[........).....-6- ee) 189 | FD | occ e cele eee cee cece lence cee lec eee ce fee cece ne lecccccec|eeeeccee| 29 
30 5, 000 5,000 |........]-.......)00.2.02. ececcecleceeeeee| 51.39 | 295 30 
31 | 80,000 |...-.....20-|--eeeeee[eeeeeeeefeceee ees veseeeee[eeeeeeee| 1.89 ,| 32 
32 | Crow Creek School........................8. Dak..| 25,000} 25,000 |........]......../........ cecewccleccecceel 1.89 |o.....--] €1.25 |o-22 2 ee fe ete] £1.58 | 1.29 |........] 21. 288) 32 
33 | Gettysburg (for Cheyenne River) .-......8. Dak..| 100,000 |.......... 22]. cee cecele cece ceclecececce cn ccwclecccccculecccecceleccccccclaccccsec|scuccccc|sccccccclacccccce[ecccccccfeeeeeeee| 2125 [........| 88 

5 34; | 60,000 |... 2.2 cece lee ee ccole eee ence lec e ees dececcecleccceee-| 1.29 34 
| 35 80,000 |... cece eeccfeeeecces[ecccecccleceeecce decseee[ececeeee| 1.29 | 35 

36 5,000 |....-.-. eee fee ccecfeeee cece lecece ees waccccceleccceee-| 1.29 | 36 
37 | 5,000 |...22. ese ee lene eenee[eceeceeelecee cece vacececeleceeeee-{ 1.29 | 87 

* For school, 5,000 pounds; for agency, 5,000 pounds. l Delivery to be made before navigation closes for the season. 
a¥,o. D. Tran. 

6 Bran. 
eQne delivery. Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received. 
d Bran and shorts. | 
e 4,000 pounds called for; none offered. 
f One-half corn, one-half oats. 
g With oats only. One delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received. 
h With corn only. One delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received. . 
i Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received. 

. Jj Shorts. Ff ; 
k Bran.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FEED—Continued. FEED—Continued. ; 

. * . . : oa aD . 1 
. eS at) » cy Bout oi g 

2 @ : 8 . . ; 
3 z 3 % | 5 g 3 3 g | a A a 

oO . s ae 5 3 A Aq > as § * S a | | & e = | 6 E Z 3 . g Z, a A 8 e Points of delivery. 3 3 ” e hd A A x Ss S 1 a & oS 
. . : hy D . . 7 ei B B A 4 1 6 = 3 fc 3 : mn a 3 mn a a a o @ dp : R R 3 ke) 2 ° a a qt z — A 8 ~ Fe o » a od ® qi Fa a, a Ba 

fi 3 4 2 |) § F A 4 | & fl 5 g 4 E a |§ 
Zi . e e = o 5 4 Ms A 5 s 5 ee < So 14 : 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Lower Brulé Agency (for school).................8. Dak...) 40,000 |............] @1.314)........ cece cn cccclecccccccccleccegcceclececccccleccceccccclececccccec|cccceccccclecccecccccleceueccecclececccceael 1 
21 Lower Brulé School.................--------------8. Dak..| 40,000 | 40,000 |........) 01.58 1.39 WeSOD |... lec cece elec ccc ccc cle ccc wc wc cele ce cc ccccclececwuccccleccccscccclecccccceeel 2 
3 | Pierre School ...........-...------ ee eee ee eee eee eee Dak..| 24,000) 24,000 |........| 51.48 1.87 |......----| 1620} €1.14 A124 [oo oe ccc cle cece lec cle cle ccc ccclecccccceccleccccccceel B 
4 *10,000 | 10,000 |........; 1.40 1.39 |o...e.eeee -90/ c114 a1, 24 1 4 
5 | Pollock (for Standing Rock) f. 0. b...............8. Dak..| 74,000 |... epee eee eee cee alecceccccccleccccccccl 1.84 loccccccecclece ccc ccc clecccccccccleccccccccclenccccecccliceccceeeel Bo 
6 | Rapid City School ................................5. Dak..; 10,000 | 10,000 |........)........ 1.49 |-----eeeeeleeeee eet e1.380 |.........-- 1eBO |... le eee lee cee cece elec cccneccel 6 . 
7 | Rosebud School...............-----------.---.----5. Dak..| 30,000 | 30,000 |......../61.68 cece cw clecccucccccleccccccccleccccccalsccccccccclecccaccccclececnceccclecececccccleccccccccclececececeel 7 
8 | Wagner (for Yankton School): ....................§. Dak.. UALS ee 1.89 |e cccccccc elec ccc wccclecccucccleeccccceccleccceccccclecncccccccleccceccccclecccucccsclaccccuceeed 8 

- 9 | Yankton Agency (for school).....................8. Dak..} 10,000 |...........0 [0022-2 .0 [ence neee eee #495 [lo lw... bee eee eee eee Leet g 
10 | Yankton School..........-........----------------8. Dak..| 10,000 | 10,000 |........| 01.48 Ved |... cle c ccc ccc choc e ccc wclececcccccclecccccuccclececccncccleccccccccclecccccccccleccecceee.| 10 
11 | Shebit School...........0 20.0... eee eee eee eee eee Utah... (9) wee cece wees eee w eee lencewces ccc ccc walacaccccccclecccccccclecceccccleccccccceclecccccccccleccceccccclecccccvccclecccccecccleccccecee-| U1 
12 | Uinta School ...........-..--2 02-2 eee ene e eee Utah..| 4, 000 4,000 |........).......- dence cncalecncccnccclecccccccalecccccccleccccscccclcceecccece QeST |. gar cc cclecccccccucleccccecccee] 12 
13 | Creston (for Fort Spokane School) ................Wash..| 16,000 | 16,000 |........)........ WoT bocce cece cele ccc ccc cclecccccccleccccccccclecccecccee 1.88 |..........|...----.--|e---..----| 18 
14 | Puyallup School ......................--.-.-.-.....Wash..}| 15,000 | 15,000 |......../......-. Leeccencce|ecccccenealecscccces[ecnccceclececcccccalececscenccfeeececceee| MUZS |..........]......-...] 14 
15 | Reservation (for Puyallup Sehool).................Wash..| 15,000 |............)ee ee eee wee ree 1.55 |... ccc cle cc cece cleceeccwcleccccccccclececccecce 1.37 |...2 ee ee eleeee ee eee e[eeeecceeee| 15 
16 Toppenish (for Yakima School)...........---------Wash.. oO oe 1.94 |... ce ccc elec cc cn cccleccccccclencccccccclecccecuccs 1.95 |...... ccc lecccccecccleccccceeee| 16 
17 | Yakima School. ..........-. 0502-02 - eee e eee eee ee ees Wash... 8, 000 8,000 |........).......- cle ccc cc ccclececccccleccccccccchececccwccclecccccccccleccccceeee 1.60 |..........,17 0. 
18 oe : é1.375 18 
19 | Hayward School ................---------------------Wis..| 10,000 |. 10,000 [........)........ 1.39 |..........}.........| €1.80 |.......-.e |e e eee eee 1.45 |..........|.....-.---|ee-e-eee- | 19 
20 | Lac du Flambeau School ...........-..-...--...-..-.Wis..| 60,000 | 60,000 |........|........ - 3629 |... eee) 92025 Loci l le ellen eee 14.24 |..........]......-.--.|----------| 20 
21 ; * 8,000 8,000 |........).....-.- TeBO |... eee ele wee eee] BLL fee fee eee weet 21,29 21 
22 | Oneida School ............-..- 22. ee ee eee eens eens cone WiS..} 10,000 | 10,000 |........)........ 1.44 |... ce cle  c cc ee cfec rece eel c ccc cc cculecnccececs 1.45 |... cc ccc lence cc cawclacccceeee-| 22. - 
23 | Wittenberg School ...............--.-.--.-.---+--.2-.Wis..| 15,000 | 15,000 |........)........ 1.34 |. ccc ww claw nec eccbicecucwclecccuccccclececcceecs 1.35 |...0......}occeee eee] 71035 | 23 

* Bran. . : + ap: f Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received with oats only. 
a Delivery to be made before navigation on the Missouri River closes. - 9 1,000 pounds called for; none offered. - 
6 One-half oats, one-half corn. ; . h To be delivered as called for. - : : 
cQOne delivery. To be made within 30 days after notice is received. Bids for oats with feed and i Rolled or ground barley. 

bran only. . j Feed. All or none, corn included. ‘Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received. 
@ Delivered at Pierre, S. Dak. _ . a . k Bran. All or none, corn included. Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received, 
e One delivery. To be made with oats only. Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is l Delivered at Lac du Flambeau. oe 

: received. m Delivered at Wittenberg. - : / 

| | InD 1903, ptr 2——34
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Illl., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

FLOUR. FLOUR. 

° gi 
3 

| E : 
. dD . | by . | ce HH 

. mS , ; : q . >| +3 ao} 2 q qi } . 
@ fa = Pe . : © ® : 4 a 

3 3 g 4 4 E 4|/2/8/ 8 c 3 a wb | < b 
Points of delivery. @ 3 5 oC 3 H gs | 8 i 5 a S ic el 4 & 

. ps > D S ej _ A, 4) se] 8] s < os |" io | g | Sle 
D = a cr m o "7 oO a a “a | 2 a oS a) PF v £ ms q g 2 b q R 2 @ oS 2 |2 | : ¢ | &€ | € 1 ge | B 5 ElEle/| ele) a2 !)2 |2/8) 8 | 8 (8 iB | 8 5 q & 2 5 q4;/5 1/8 | 5 5 a S| = < a 1% 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Canyon Diablo (for Oraiba School).........Ariz.. 0 a cc Oc es 3.60 | 3.54 | 3.50 |... eee ee fe elec eee ele eee eee [eee eee eee le eee elec e eee eefeceeee| 1 
2 Fort Apache Agency ..............-........Ariz..| 50,000 |............) 3.75 3. 80 3. 28 wee b wel ween ele eee e fee e eel ee eee ele ee ee ele eee ele ee nee ele eee eee ele eee eee [ee eee lene eee le meee eee len ene 2 | 

. ‘ 3. 65 
5 Fort Apache School .....................-.-Ariz.. 39,000 j............ 3. 75 3.80 |......2. secececelecceeeleeeeeslecececlecececfececec[ececeee[eeeeeecleceeceeceleseceeee[esccecleceseslecesccealececes 5 

3.65 
6 | Fort Apache ...............--..------++-----Atiz..| 89,000 | 89,000 |........)........[.0.0.... ABBA | 3.28 | 8.24 |...) fee ef ee eee eee fee e eee elec eee cee le ee ee epee ees vedic 6 
7 | Hackberry (for Truxton Canyon)..........-Ariz..| 10,000 |.....2......)........| 3.00 [o....00. wee e ence anne ee le cere enw eee e lee e eee fe eee le wee ee (eee ee elec ee ee cee f ee eee cee le wenn elec eee eleweceecclecenee| 
8 46,000 | 46,000 |........)0.22..../000000-. a2.84 | 2.78) 2.74) | © 8 : 
9 | Holbrook (for Fort Apache Agency)........Ariz..| 50,000 |....0. 2... fee elle eee wane ewccleceneefeeeeee| QL | 2.738 [oo elle ee ele eee ele eee ee cee l ence cele ne cee fe cece elec eee eeel[eeceeee| 9 

10 | Holbrook Hor Poni aoe w-------ATiz..| 89,000 Jo. ete ele eee lee ee eee ween weccfecseceleceeee| BLT | 2.78 [oo e ee eee ele eee fee ee ee eee pec e een le nec e ele cee eefecececccl(eceeee| 10 
11 | Holbrook (for Hopi schools) ................Ariz..| 45,000 j............/........| 2.90 [........ wesc eee e lene ce efe wen e| BAT [oe eile eee ee ee ele eee ele eee ee eee fe eee eee efe cen nee e eee fe nn cceceleceeee| LL 
12 8,000 |............[20.-.226, 2.90 |..2.222. we ceennelecceecl(eceeee| 317 seeeee 12 
13 8,000 |... eee fee ele eee cele eee eee we ee cece len ceweleneeee| BLT weeeee 13° 
14 | Mellen (for Colorado River Agency and School), . 

AZIZ . 0. eee eee eee cece eee cc ceecccceceeeeccces| 68,500] 63,500 |........| 3.00 |....-... aQS4 | 2.78 | 2.74 |...2..| 2. efe ee ee fine eee [eee fees cee [eeeeeeee[ee--e-[------[eeeeeeee/eee-ee| 14 
15 | Hopi School.............22.-0000--2-0+--0---Ariz..| 45,000 |.......-....] 3.80 ]........] 3.51 wa neenceleccceeleceeeefeceeee| B65 [oo . 22 -[ eee ee [ee eee fee eee eee efecee eee e[ecccec|e eee ee setecee|eeeees 15 
16 | 45,000 |............] 3.70 16 
17 | Hopi Day School................--.-..-.....ArTiz.. 8,000 j......2.....] 3.80 [---225..) 3.51 wn eee elec cc fe eee ele eee fee ee ele eee eee ee ele eee elem cece cel emcee nee le ee ew clare cee leeecencslececce! 17 
18 8,000 |............| 3.70 18 
19 (For both schools.) 53,000 | 53,000 |........)...0.00.)....0... 23.39 | 3.33 | 3.29 19 
20 | Needles (for Fort Mojave) .................-Ariz..| 60,000 | 60,000 |........| 3.00 |........ AZeS4 | 2.78 | 2.74 |... lee). eee eee eee eee ele eee ee elec eee ence c eee lee e ee len eee ceeleneene| 20 
21 | Oraiba School...............-....-.--.-.----ATiZ.. 8, 000 8,000 | 4.05 |........|........ wwe ccee(eceen nace nee fe cee n elec ene le ee eee [owen eee] OB.95 |... eee eee [eee ee fee eee efe eee eee lees eee] 21 
22 8,000 |............] 3.95 22 
23 | Phoenix School....................-.....---Ariz..| 200,000 | 200,000 |........)......../....0... 2.79 | 2.78 | 2.69 |......)--...-] 2.74 | SeTT |... fee ee eee [ee eel ee] oe eee eee ee en elee eee | 28 
24 | Rice Station (for school)....................ATiz..| 60,000 | 60,000 |........)........)........ AVe9D | 2.93 | 2.89 |... lee pee eel ee ee ele eee epee eee ee feeee ene e eee e lec c een csjeccene| 24> 
25 | San Carlos Station (for school and agency)..Ariz..| 124,000 | 1242000 |........|...... Jl a2.93 | 2.87 | 2.83 |......|...-..|..0-0./oceceeeleoeee lee ee eecleseeeeeeloleeeloeee lence e ee cieecese} 2B 
26 | Seligman (for Havasupai School)...........Ariz.. 1, 950 |. ccc ccc cee lo ce teen clec nc cc celewecnces 3.84 | 8.78 | 8.74 je... lee cele eee ele eee ele ee cee elec ce wee c eee eee ewe e mele cece clans enseslecence| 26 
27 | Truxton Canyon School.................-..-.ATiz..| ° 36,000 |............|.....-..| 3.00 |........ voce wen ele nec nelececea [ene nn clan ee cele cee cele cece ce lene ce ce [ecee cen celeececcee[ececcules eens eeteeeefeeeees 27 
28 | Western Navaho School.....................ATiz..| 37,000| 37,000 4.15 |....... eee. 23.59 | 3.53 | 3.49 |....--|----- 2}. bee | 08. 95 28 

30 | Winslow (f. 0. b. for Western Navaho School), 
ALIZ ooo e ccc cc ee cee eee cece ce eececccccccawesesee! 87,000 |.-.2e ec cece elececeeeclececeeee] 2,64 wee c cece lec en cele cee ne [eee ec elec eee ele eee ce[eseee ne fe eee e cc leceeccceeleccesene[ececce[ecee--[eeceeeee[eeeee-| 30 

31 | Ager (for Klamath Agency, etc.) ............Cal..| 51,300 (*) we ccc eee lence cecclecccces daca c cee e lene cele wee ele nee e en] cece elec ee ee [eee ee eee eee -]| ©. 0B09 [oe eee fee tee] e eee eee fees] 81 
. 32 Druk eith (ior Greenville Sobco)) noo ea 80,000 |... cece elec cence elec ccc ceclececeeee wee e elec eee e eee elec ence lowe cen le ween elec eee celene ence] ©, 0Q61B |... ee eee ele eee e elec eee eeeleceee | 32 

33 | Beckwith (for Greenville School) ...........Cal..{ 20,000! 20,000 |........[......0.).0...... wee cece lee ee fee ewe le ewe few ee ee le cee neleeeewen(eccenee| C.0816 | SeTO [2.2L]. lll. e fee. e | 88 
84 | Eureka (for Hupa Valley School)............Cal..}] 35,000 |....22 0.2.2] eee le eee c eee eee eee wee e eee le ne eee le ween ele eee e ele e eee n fe epee elec eee ee(-e eee =| COZUE [eee ee epee eee lee | 84, 
35 | Fort Yuma School .................--.-....--Cal..| 32,000 | 32,000 |......../.02.22../.20222.- AQeTS | 2.67 | 2.63 |... ee nfl eee ee ele eee ele ee ee ele ee ee [ee ee ne [eee c ee [ence ceeleceeee] 3D 
86 | Greenville School..........................--Cal..| 20,000 |.....000.20.) 000.000 fee eee we ee ewe le ence elec e ne lec cece lee ce ee lec e ce ele cece eee ce eee efenceceeeeleceeseee| 3.25 | 3.60 [........]......1 36 
37 | Hupa Valley Agency and School.............Cal..| 39,400} 39,400 |........).0......[.00.2... sete tecefecceea|eceeee[eeecee|eeseee|eeeceeleceeeee|eeseeeeleeereeeee|eeeeeeeefereceeleeeces 3.55 |....../ 87 
38 | Korbel (for Hupa Valley).................---Cal..| 39,400 |...2......0 foo elec lice ce elee eee eee |essseneafeeeens]secee|eeeeeeleeeeesfesesee|eeeceee|eeeeeee/eseterces seeeeeedeneees|eceees 2.35 | 2.39 | 38 

{ 

ra * No award. : 
aSample No. 1. . 
b«* Only.” 

e Per pound.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 

: A | s & ; 
; f ; 3 ; . 

; 3 a : wf |S) .i8i 2 |8l. lai & d a d 
3 3 q -a | os oij/B| 3/3] © Sl ¢/B) 8 | e lal zi. 3 a | 3 | 
eS 3 3 g | 3 se| se |2i°| &§ |[8i 28 |El ge] s | 8] s 5 a|% 

Points of delivery. & 5 mn 4 | a5 o n |i is = 3 S x q el a. ne c} 3 

s] bs by oa ¥ bs ze} <4 | ¢ . {O| & e la | E eIe le 
® 2 2 < : a a, A 1a] aw fs e 8 

| 3 3 3 g . Z |3 | 4 Ai 8 lel » B) S|] » | 3] 4 3 8|¢ 4 
q 3 a % 4 o | ge |B |s a |e| A l4/ 8 |] = |g] = a p | 

o ® = | oO @ ro 3 2 ie 

| z | & 3 3 a] & | © |/€ lala! & |jo|/& |[o15)] w |S] a8 Zi als |e” 

Pounds. | Pounds. . 
1 | Madeline (for Fort Bidwell School), 

Cal ooo. cece cece cece e cece cece eee! 12,000)... f eee fee eee e[ee eee eo] 0.0886].0...... cccccclaccecclecctece|eceelececccccfecccfeccencfecee|eceeee|eceecccsfeceee[eceeee[eceeeleneeeeec[eeecfeeeefeeee] 1 
2 | Perris School ............-...---Cal.. 20,000; 20,000) 2.54) 2.48] 2.44)........]) 242.05 wecccclecccualecccccleccelecccccce|eccefecccce|ecccfeccc ne fence ene cleeee close cece cece feces cence leeeeleceefenee| 2 

3 | Perris (for school)..............-Cal.. 20, 000|....-......-|.0----eleeence|e---e-] 0.0264)........ « cccclewccccleccccaleccclecceccccfeces|cccecclecee[e cece [cece eee ele cee efe cen eleeeecleceeeeecleeeeleceefeeeal B 

4 | Riverside School...............-Cal.. 80,000; 80,000 2.49} 2.43] 2.39]........1 22.00 wwe wcclcccccclecccacleccelscccc cece cece cece nee efe eee ee fe esc e eee fe neces cece cece ee (eee e eee leweclen selene 4 

5 | Round Valley Agency .........-Cal.. 38,0001 38,000)........)......]......[........|-----06- BoODz| oo. [ewww fee e fee ee ce dee cele w eee [eee fee ee ee fee eee eee [eree elec cece lene e ele eee n eee [eneeleeeelenee 

6 | San Francisco (f. 0. b.).....-...-Cal..| 500, 000]............[......../...-..].-.---] 9. 0198)........ cacnccleccccclecccec|coccleccccdecbecec[ecccccleces[ececce [eee ee eee lec ee a[e cence leeeeeleeeeeeceleeeelaceelenee| 6 

7 | Willitts (for Round Valley).....Cal..| 394,000|............]........[......]-.----] 5.0239)........ | choc ccccleccecaleccc|cocecccc!occelacecccleccclececec(eccceeec[e cece fec eee ele ee celececeeeeleeeefeceefenee| 7 

8 38, OOO)... wee lew eee e ele cece [eee c ee lec eee ceeleceeseee weceee| 2.69 8 

. 9 | Grand Junction (for school) ...Colo. . 50,0001 50,000)........]......[...-2.).0.02.. fee ee eee «ccc clec ccc c| BeT Ol... lence cccclenn elec ce cele cee fence ee fone ce nee [ecw ee [cee e ele cence wee eneeleceefenee|enee] 9 

10 | Ignacio ........-..-.-----------Colo.-| 50, 000}. ..-- 22-2 fee eee eee eee [eee neon eee ee eee ee ee ee wT 2 Bale |. 2 1D OBL [eee (ee ee e[e we ce eee fe nce efe ee ecco cee face e ee eelee neler eefeeee| 10 

11 20, 800)... .-- nee eccfeccnnccs[cccenafececncleneccccslaccecces veceee{ece---| 2,54 11 
12 | 70,800| 70,800] 22.33| 2.27) 2.23|........-.....-- 7 7 12 
18 | Mancos (for NavahoSprings Agency), | 

COlO ... eee ee ee cee e eee ee sen ceceee 65, 000|........000- 2.48} 2.37) 2.38)........]..-..--. ceeewclecccce| 2, 7Bleccclececccccfeccc[ecccce [ence [ee cece [eee cece elon ene lecewnalecenefecereseelaccelacse[eneel 1B 

14 | Navaho Springs................Colo.. 65,000| 65,000)........|.....-]......[...00.0.).0000... «ce aclececccleccce [2-50] C]HV...[ ee fee ele ee fee eee few ee nfo ee eee ne le cee leeeele eee] 14 

15 | Southern Ute School...........Colo.. 20, 800)... - 2. eee epee weep cece e[ eee eee efe cece ees wacccalecccaclacccce|ecce[eceeece (265). ..0..[--0-[ 2-22 -[e ee ee eee fe eee e[a nee efer eee lero eee neleeee fence [eee e/ 15 

16 | Fort Hall School .............Idaho. . 50,000} 50,000)........[......)..2.2. [20002 fee ee cuuccleccccalecccccleccelsceccccefecce| he TOL. ...[--- elec ene [e eee efe een [eee ee le eee ceeds eee feeee]e ++ 9/16 

17 | Fort Lapwai School ..........Idaho.. 50, 000 (a) cc cncccleccccc|ccecccleccccccclecccccce «cc clecccccleccccclecceleccaccec/ecccleccccclecce[ecccce [sence ecco cewele scene leee en feneeceneleeeeleneeleeee| 17 

18 | Lemhi School ................Idaho.. 22,000). nce ec eeepc cece e leew eee le cece cle cee ee elec ee cnee cc elecccccle ccc ccloccelecccccwefec cepa cen nn lDe THe cele cee cele wee ele ewww lowe cele c ee cece (eens lee eeie eee] 18 

~ 19 | Lemhbi AB ON OY oan onsen Anne 40, 000|...-.-.-.2..|.-.--22 [eee e ef eee ee] eee eel cee eee ccc cleccccclecccccleccclecccncceleccclecceee (2 TBl.. - ef ce ee cele elfen eee ele eee ele eee cee ele nee lew eee e ee (19 

20 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall Agency), . 

: Tdaho........-.c-0eeeeeeeeeeeeceese+| 35,000) 35,000)........]....0.[0.002.[0000000} oe _ccccclececceleccceclecec[-eeeeccclee--| DeTOML.93)......)....02..[.. 0 fee [eee e e[ecee eee e[eee [eee e[ee= =| 20 
21 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall School), . . . 

29 Whamiotte Gor Seneca’ School, 50, 000)............ seeecuvnvevalessceannslicecvnaeefl[eeesweanas| |eecen save eaeewvoevsltesneanveleecerwvrareojloeeeianeerezreseaiaeeree wee e (l. O38}.. 22 [2 -- eee em eme[e error el[ereoeraleeeae rena teeewiacanse eons 21 

yandotte (for Seneca School), : : 

93 Ind. T .......-. ee eee eee eee eee eee 36, 82 36,820 1.74) 1.68} 1.64)........}.0.0 2002]. stevens leceeee|eceesc[eece|eceeerce|eeee|oceeee [eres 1.68 sep peppered 

24 | Sauk and Fox School..........lowa.. 26,000; 26,000) 21.97] 1.91) 1.87)........]........ cence clone aclenccncleccnleccccccelecsc|eccece feces [eece ee fececc en ef!2, OO]... 2-2 [-----|e eee eee e[e nee [onee|e---( 24 | 

25 | Elgin (for Osage School)......Kans.. 30, 000}.......-.... 1.61| 1.55) 1.51/........|........ vuccacleccccclecccnc|coccleccccccn[scua[eccccclaccc(ecceee| C1. 76]. ..0.[. 0022 Jee ee [eee eee elon e fee ee|se--| D 

27 | Germantown (for Kickapoo School), 
Kans 2.2... eccceceeeceeceeceeeceess-| 20,000] 20,000) 1.89] 1.83) 1.79)........]........ ceceucleccccaleccece|ececlececeecc[ecec[eeseee[eeee{------| 1. 76[.....[ 1.80)....-)--------[e ee eden ee |e ee =| 27 

98 |. : f1.92 28 

29 | Haskell Institute..............Kans..| 184,000) 184,000 1.67| 1.51) 1.47|........]...--025 santte|eccree|ecccee|eeee|eoeeeeeefeeee|ecsees[ereafertres[ornsgepalessee[eeg sae 1.60) 9 1.55/1.50)....|....} 29 

30 Hoyt (for Potawatomi School) .. Kans. 18,000/ 18,000 1.87} 1,81] 1.77)........|....-.06]. ence eee cece fence nce w ee [e cece nee le ee elee neon leone leomene rest 1, seeefeseesess|eeestecee]eces) BO | 

32 | India Station (for Haskell Institute), ecccclecccccleccce feccalececceccleccefecccccleces[eceee-| G1, 69).....]..2--- [2-2 [2 ---ee eele ee fee eee ee] 82 

33 Kans 2.2... ccc cece cece ete e cc eeeece| 184, 000). 0. few eee fe ee eee lee eee ee elon ee ween 1.78 33 

34 | Lawrence (for Haskell Institute), . | 

Kans ......2.2.22 cece ee ee ee ee eee eee| 184, 000)... ee ele ee ele ewes ee eee cede eee nee ed | vec ccclcceccaleccccclaccclecccccccleccc|sccecafececlecccecfeccccccnfecees| 1, 70)...--|-------e]eees [eee nfo e | 34 

35 | Mount- Pleasant School .......Mich..- 75,000; 75,000)........|.....-|..-.--|..-2---- [eee eens vec cccleccnce|ccncaclececlecccccccleces|sceccclsces|ocecec[ececeecefecees[eee eee] 1.88 016851. 78 Ola . 

36 
. 

37 | Mount Pleasant (for school) ..Mich.. 75,000]. ...-....... 1.84] 1.78) 2.'74|...-....1.....-.. cccwcclececnc|acecca[ececlececenec|cecc[ecccce [ese c[enecee |e ceene cele e eee [en eee ele cee s[eceeeene/ee--(2- OO}..../37 

38 3 1.90) [38 

a Sample No. 1. : ¢ Bid is for delivery at Toledo. | . 

. 6 Per pound. 
c Patent. 
ad No award, 
e Car lots. . 

Sf Less than car lots. 
oSample B. 
hXXXX flour, | 

. : e
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 

eee a 

6 
oO 
a0 ° 

g 3 8 d 
. ; ; = , e . © g 

3 6 S o i 2 d 8 a A . . "S of re n o a 3 g 2 Z : ae Points of delivery. 2 a a = > ag q 7 7) = . H ~ 
® S a 3 BL o rs Hi ro ® = ws < 

c= 5 oD fy 3 R © eS: DD o O . 
° 3 . o _ & o ss 8 4 pQ ° > 

6 b > si iy a si . = rm ; Au e 
® par 3 “ 3 wm tes | n Hh = = 3) 

2 5 3 go] 4 i a e 3 g g Z ¢ a. [2 E 3 a | 8S lg g Z = Fi 5 5 F a 6g | 
Z e & < ea B 8 3 3 -o 5 8 B Elz 

. Pounds.| Pounds. 
For Leech Lake Agency and Schools: . ; 

1 Bena (for Cross Lake School)........Minn..| 10,000 |............) 1.95 Jo... cc ef lee 1.60 le 1 
2 For Bena School ..................-----.| 11,000] 11,000 |........) 1.88 | *1.79 Ue IIE ETS [SETI TEE IIL ceeeeee] 2 
3 Cass Lake (for school) ...............Minn..| 10,000} 10,000 | 1.95 1.86 | *1.79 60 |... ccc c cele ccc ce wccccclcccecccccccclecececcccccccelcccenececces[ececnccccece secceecereee| 8 
4 Solway (for police) .....................---- 1, 200 1,200 | 1.825 1.84] *1.74 my Lecce cccccal cenceancccclsccccceccccccclececeecccccelscccceaccccelecccscecceeel 4 
5 Solway (for Red Lake School) .....-.-+----- 20,000 | 20,000 | 1.825 1.84; *1.74 nTereeee sees WCITIES ITED, SES IIIIIngIIEIEISTE IIE STT0L SIE 5 
6 Solway (for Cross Lake School).............| 10,000}; 10,000 | 1.825 1.84 | *1.74 te rseececseryecesererseeys cc clecccncrecawcleccccccceccccclecccccccccceleccccccccccclscecccenccee| 6 

200 |... 2s eee ee elec cccccle cee ceeclecccee ccs 
9 41, 200 nec ccc ccnccleccucccclecaccccclecucccccae wren pe 1.80 1.78 9 

10 Walker ................2..-....-.----Minn..| 38,000 |... eee cee ee lee eee e eee 1.60 | 1.78 1.89 loo ccc ee clone cece cee elec nce cc cece elec wccccceees 10 
: ° @eneenveeneeese . 1 

12 Walker (ior Leech Lake Sete 22 20,000 | 20,000 | 1.825 1.89 | *1.79 ee cece ccnnccccaleccccccecccclsccccccceacclncccecceccee| 12 
18 Walker (for Leech Lake School)............| 18,000} 18,000 1.825| 1.89] ¥*1.79 rortetersses|erscsssscccsissccssssccse| UST pore ec cee Pe Em Ee 13 

For White Earth Agency and Schools: tosses ese resyer cece seeespssssees. 
14 Detroit.............................--Minn..| 32,500 [.... 222. eee fee lee eee ences 1.88 |... ccc cccccclecccccccccccce|eccctccceccclenccceccnccclececevccecee| 14 
15 Detroit (for White Earth Chippewa)........ 2, 500 2,500 | 1.85 1.81 | *1.85 ee "|. cece le cece ceccccccelececccceccccleccecccceacclececececcece| 15 
16 Detroit (for White Earth School) ...........| 30,000] 30,000 1.85 | 1.81] ¥*1.85 166 UU EE I$ EEE UUEIUEIIIIIITIII I] 16 
17 Fosston ...-....--.-------------------Minn..| 18,000 |.....2 fee pee eee *1, 69 ee eee cc lence ceuccccccclececccccucccleccccecccccelececccscecee| 17 
18 Park Rapids (for P.P.School)....:..Minn..| 16,000} 16,000 1.90 | 1.91] *1.79 rrertregcpacferrrrrrrr rere EEE I ULITIIIIIIEUOUIETIITIIIIIDITITITIT) 18 
19 Twin Valley (for Wild Rice River School), . te poo ee see eeeseeess 

Minn ... 2.22.2... cece ceceeeeeeeeeeeeceeeees| 18,000 wo neaeconese| 1.85 1.75 *1,79 1.60 oc clecccccccccccleccccccecccccc|ecccccceccccleccccecccceclecceeeeceeee] 19 
20 Wild Rice River School .............Minn..; 18,000|/ 18,000 |........)........| *#2.10 FT en elec cece cccccccc|soncccccaccc(sececccccccce{ececcccceces| 20 
21 | Morris School................---.....---.Minn..| 40,000} 40,000 |........)........).......... ee. 1.74 GNTD |... cee lec ee cee cee elec eee cece eee] 21 
22 carreeeeeeeeyes 1.64 1.73 22 
23 |. 1.69 23 
24 | Morris (for school)...................-...-Minn..| 40,000 |........2 0. le cue eee fee eee eee *1.90 1.78 |. cc ccc ccccclecncccecccccee 1.569 |......... 022/222. eee] 24 
25 | Pipestone school.......................-.-Minn..{ 35,000} 35,000 |........).....00./.00.0000.. el eee cccccewe aN.77 |........00ee 1.87 |........--..| 25 
26 Toereccereecyeceseeereeeyes . 1.71 26 
27 . 1.67 27 
28 | Pipestone (for school) ...........-.....-.Minn..) 35,000 |...2.2 22.22 Jo eee eee ee fence eee ceeseesstttaeseetsererssfereeteeeetses: 1.59 Joe. eee lee eee eee eee e| 28 
29 | Birch Cooley Day School ................Minn.. 5 a cd ee lon cer cuccelecccccccccccleccccccccceccclececccccecce| 1.87 |............| 29 
30 | Tower (for Vermilion Lake School).....Minn..| 25,000 | 25,000 |......../........|.....2.... Sepeeeeeeen leaeeneenean 1. 90 2.09 ADOT |... elle eee eee fee eee eee ee] 80 
31 Tore eeeeeeeye 1.99 1.85 31 
32 1,81 32 
33 | Blackfeet Agency........--...eeeeeeeeee-Mont..| 58,500 (>) wee eee ewe ewe nelaweennanee «ccc nncculecccccccccccleccecccecccccclececcecccccelecccacecaces 1.90 | 32 
34 worse sees eepeeeseeesereeys 2.05 | 34 
35 | Blackfeet School.........................Mont..| 17,120 (b) wee nce el anne ween lene an cence cc cclecccwccccccclecceccaccccccc|sccceuccccccleccecccceece 1.95 | 35 

37 | Browning (for Blackfeet Agency) ......-Mont..} 58,500 ts) wa nce nefe ence ce lec eee eens clo cecccccccwecclececes 1.88 |............|..----------| 87 
38 | Browning (for Blackfeet School) ...............} 17,120 2} we eee c cele c ee eee e lowe eee nees ee eee ee ee leeeeee 1.88 [oc ccc cece leeeeenceeeee| 38 
39 | Fort Belknap Agency....................Mont..| 12,000 (6 voce nce ele cee e eee lee eee e eee se TTT llc cee |ee cece cee cece cece eee ceecee[eeeeeceeeee 1.75 | 89 39 : wee eee rene lee eee ce ere ee leneees 

1.90 | 40 
41 | Fort Belknap School.....................Mont..| 30,000 (b) owen cncalecnn cece lecneen cece . severe cee 1.85 | 41 
42 worse ees reseieccrerererespecsesssoee. 2.10 | 42 
43 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap)..............Mont..| 42,000 (0) wee cece enn e cece lee cece eens _ ccc ccclecceccccecee 2.10 seeeeteeeeieeteeseeeeeees 1.75 |.........22-|-.0---------| 48 
NI 

A oR Re 

* Only.” 
aSample No. 1. 
bNo award. 

\
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 

TS roy TCT gp 

os ; . 9 . . S QB os 
S qd wm = a ; : . oo a yi fa A 5 

¢ | § |8/8/8 s$/3/e.1])2)4 /€le!], 1/58) e)a) 48 
5 Ss [ER |]s]a o|eflsb |] |e |sgi/e]8 |}siali@e]2! 3 4 Points of delivery. & e 4 J g | 3 ale | 8 o = | a ¢/a/¢|/2|)4 8! g = 

. . ‘ . : Sj . = br i o- . 3 si " . @ . 

2 2) € jisal2i¢ pigle ala lelelelalelejela]ak E : 2 |e/2ialé S/2)/ 4,28 | € |e) e)e (Slal]e) a] 8 5 3 A = q 2 rt © 3 o @ es O° PA oD — 
zl. & & s/e | 3] es a | & oa th iz, 6 | MM e | a |S | 5 me la 

. Pounds. Pounds. 1 | 
, Fort Peck Agency......................-Mont..| 185,000 |............../......] 1.65 |......|....-. secece|escece|eeeecess|eceeercleceeeee|srerer[arcree|essesec|icrses|scercs|eececs|esrerelececeecc|eeesscrs| 6 , 

1.85 

2.15 
5 | Fort Shaw School .......................Mont..| 80,000 |............../......| 1.85 |......|..--.. wee few ene fe ee ee cele we cc fe eee c wee le ween ele een ele eee ee lene enn le eee ee lene eee lene eee le een c ee elee ee eees 4 
6 2.00 7 7 | ft 1. 85 | | 7 q 
8 2.10 . | 9 

10 Poplar (for Fort Peck) ..................Mont..| 185,000 |..............] 1.96 |......| 1.65 |.....- . weecce|enecee|estereesfeeeceeeleeeeseee[eetersfececee[eseeneefececcs|areees|esscec[ereres/eseseeedlecerceee] 8 
. 1.86 | - 11 135,000 |.......2...22.[.-.-.-[.2.-2.[-.2---| 1.67 2.00 ti 12 | 50,000 |...........-.-|-.22--) ele] 167 2. 00 ! 1B | 13 | Red Rock (for Lemhi) ..................Mont..{ 62,000 62,000 |......)......}....../...... eee ee | 2.00 | De8O |... ee lo lee ee fee ee eee cece cele cee elec eee [eee e ne | cece ec lece eee ee[eeee eens A 

14 | Vaughn (for Fort Shaw School).........Mont..| 80,000 |..............]......|......]......| 1.79 eT eee leo eee ce leccecclecccecleccccecleccccclececccleccccclececes|cceeceeclececcees 
15 | Dakota City (for Omaha and Winnebago), Z 

Nebr .... 2.22... e eee eee eee eee ceeeeeecceces| 39,000 39,000 |._....|......]...--.}...-.. _oeeeefececeefeeeeeee-] 1.85] 1.68 | 1.79 |...--.[..22-2-|------[- 2-2 ee [eee |e eee fee eee eee fee eee ee] 15 
16 1.75 2 1.63 | 1.73 16 17 a : 1.58 | 1.69 17 
18 | Genoa School ....................-.......Nebr..| 50, 000 50,000 |......])....../ 22.222]... wecceclecececleceeeee-| €1.85 | 1.55 | 1.73 101.55) 41.82 |... 2). eee ede ee [eee ee lane ee eee [eens eee e| 18 
19 c1.75 |a 1.50] 1.67 61.65} € 2.08 : 19 20 1.45 | 1.63 20 
I Niobrara (for Ponca of Santee)..........Nebr.. 4,700 4,700 |......|......]......|...-2- oc ccleccceclececeees 215 cece ee tc lace cee |ew cece lence en cece cece cece e[eeee ce [eee e ee lence ceealeceeeeee 3 

| 2. oe : 
23 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge) ..............Nebr..; 650,000 | 650,000 |......|......|......]...... oo eclecececleseseee-/| 1.85 1.73 |...-..}....-.[...-.--1 1.79 | 1.80 |...2..|.. eee fee ete] 28 

24 1.70 |a1.68 24 
25 1. 68 . 25 

A Valentine (for Rosebud) -.................Nebr..} 311,400 |..............]......|......|....-.|.----. __..lecccecleceeeece 1. 86 eee ec clacccwalece ccc lecencc cle cee cafe neces [ececcnlececcle|acceeeceleceecees 3 
1. : 

29 302,800 |..............]......|....-.|.-.--- eee eee _ccccclececccleccccccclecececccleccccccclececcelecccec[ececeee[eceeee| 1.70 29 
30 270,000 |..............[....2.|.-.-.-]-----e/e-e eee eccnclencccclececceee[ecdecscelecec cece lense cele cece elec eecefeceeee{eeeee ed 1.90 3 
31 828,000 | 311,400 |......]......]......]...... cecccaleccccclacecccce{ececesee| 1.72 
32 . a1.67 | 32 
33 1. 62 33 
34 | Valentine, Nebr., and Bonesteel, S. Dak........| 328,000 |..............|......]......]...-.-|...--. cc lec ccc clecccccccleccccecclecceeccs(scecce/e..---[..-----/ 1.77 srsceafesseeefegegeefereeteee| ag tara | BB 
3° Carson School ...................--.-....-Nev..| 75,000 75,000 |......|......|......]...... ceccccleccccc|eacceccelecececceleccecees 8.07 wecccelecsccecleccene[eceece|------| 2.90 |........] 2 7O 3° 

37 . | 2.97 . | | 37 38 | Elko (for Western Shoshoni) .............Nev..| 20,000 |..............|......|......|...-..|.----- occ lec ccc cleccceccc|cceccccclececcccclececcclecccccleccecec|ececec[ecececleeseceleee---/F 0818 |........] 38 
39 | Schurz (for Carson School)...............Nev..| 85,000 |..............|......|......|......|...--. wceccaleccccclececccclececccce(eccececc[ccccec{ecccecleseceee{eccece(eeseec[eeeeec{eeeee-|S 0878 |...22..-) 89 

. 40 | Wadsworth (for Nevada Agency and School), 
DS YO 1 wen eceleceeccfeees cee e[ece neces [ec eeeeecfeeeeee/eceeee [eee eceefeeeeee[eceeec[eeseee[eeeeee|F. OB1B |......../ 40 

41 15,000} 15,000 |....../...22.)...22./.02... Ween aleccecalececcecclececeeecfeeccecee[ececcelenecee[eeceee cle cece c[eceece [eee eee [eee eee[ee ences 3°60 42 . 42 | 8, 000 8,000 |....../......|...--.[...... wan ccalececce|cccecccc[ecce cece [ene ee eee [eee eee [eceeee|ecceeecfececse[eeeeee[eeeeee[eceeeeleceeeeee] Qe o | 2 
43 | Walker River (Piute).....................Nev.. 8, 000 $,000 |......|......|......|...--. «Le cc cleccccccclecccccce|cccccccclececcclecccce|ccccccleccccclececeefeeese-| 3,60 |........ 3°00 mn 
44 | Walker River (day school) ...............Nev.. 2, 000 ~ 2,000 |......)...-.-].-....).20... seccee|eeeeec[eeeeeces[eeeeeeeefeceeesee[eccees[ereeee|eceeresleeeceelereres|eeeees 3.60 |....-..-| BO 
a tt Pt dd 

Oo a Sample B. . , 
. bIn Government warehouse. 

c Delivered in Genoa, Nebr. 
~ dIn car lots. 

eIn less than car rots} Genoa, Nebr. | : 
f Per pound. 

— '
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] : 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. . 
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: | 

Pounds. Pounds. | 
I Albuquerque school ..................--.-.----N. Mex..; 90,000 90,000 2.67 |........ sereeee A BeOF rrereee renee feces cssnna isennn se ese pose 

3 | 1.97 | 3 
4| Albuquerque (for school)............------.---N. Mex..} 90,000 | -...-....-.../.....---| €2.38 ceccncccleccecaccleaccceccleccccecelecccccce|sceccecnlececncce[ecncncncfesecnceeleceerensleeeceene(eeeeeeee| 4 

5 42.83 | 5 

6 92,500 |...... eee ee ene le eee ew efecee eens b2.10 6 

7 | Dulce (for Jicarilla School) ...................-N. Mex..| 30,000 |.............., 2.48 |........ ceccewcclececccce| 239 [oc ccc ec che cece cele e cece clone cence lace c en eele ence cccleneeeeeelecscecceleceeecee| 7 

8 ao ee ee eee) IN, Mean 75,000 j|.......-..----| 2.48 |........ ce ecwwcleuceccce| 2039 [occ cc cele cc eee e elec seen cele cee ce cele cece wncleneencecleetcecceleceeeescleeceecee| 8 

1 Dulce (for Schgol and Agency) ................N. Mex..} 105, 000 105,000 |........|........ eeeees ORS T wenn cweclec ence cele cen cw ele nec eee a ene eens ween ec ce (ecm ew cnele nce sealeecewanelecnenees 0 
2. 

11 2.27 | 11 

12 | Gallup (for Navaho).............----------.---N. Mex..} 20,000 |.....-........| 3.04 |.....-.. wecewccclacccccecleceeeee-| 2.66] 2.50 QOD leew eee wla wwe ec cele wee c cn efe cen ccwnlecceenceleceeeeee| 12 

13 40,000 |...........-.-) 3.04 ]......-. weecececlecnccccclesccces-| 2,66 2.50 2.551). 130 

14 15,000 |.............. 3.04 |.....-.. wa ncewcelncneccrcleennceee| 2,66 2.50 2.55 | 14 

15 77, 500 75,000 |........)........ weveees- (42049 ; 15 

16 2.43 16 

17 2.39 : 17: 

18 Gallup (for Zufii Schoo!) wee c cence eee eceneeeeeeN. MOeX.. 2,500 [.....----- 2 eee ee ee deeeeee ee wee eecclececeeceleceseee-| 2.56 2.40 Q.BO [occ e eee c ccc e cece lence cee lee eee eee [en eee meefeeecceee| 18 

19 | Little Water School............................N. Mex...) 15,000 [.............-[2-..-..-]-------- 2.96 |.......-|--------| 3.06 2.90 2.95 8.08 |... ee fee eee lee eee ele e eee ee e|e eee eee] 19 

20 | Navaho Agency.............-.--...-0ee- ee eee N, Mex...) 20,000 |.....-- 22 - ef eeeeeee fee e eee we eenwcclancccccc[ececeee-| 306 2.90 2.95 8.08 |... 2. eee lee ee eee ele e ee wee leew ew cecleceeneee| 20 

21 . 60,000 |...22 22. c eee e elses cee feces ees 2.96 | 21 
22 | Navaho School................-....-----000----N. Mex..| 40,000 |.--.-2 eee fee eee eee ee cwcccclenccnccclenecceee| 3.06 2.90 2.95 8.08 |... een w ele w ccc cele ence we clecncecenleceenens| 2 

23 | Santa Fe School...............---------++0-+0-N. Mex..| 92, 000 92,000 2.28 |........ ewww en (TNO [occ elec ee cele wee cee le wee nce fee e eee we le ene cen efe wesw enn |sa ee eeneleeesenecleeneaese! 20 

24 1,93 24 

25 1.89 . 25 

26 | Santa Fe (for school) ................----------N. Mex../ 90, 000 |.........-----[-.------] ©2.28 cece cccaleccenccc|secccwcc|cecccccelcceewwcelew nec e ne lec cece ce ance ccc fone eee cele e eee neefeeneweccleneceece| 26 , 

27 . a 2,88 > 27 

28 | Zufii School...2.......0..0202. cece cece nsec eeeeN, M@X..) 2,500 |... eee ee epee eee ee epee ee eee vecccncclecececceleceecene| 3.16] 3.00) 8.10 |... lee lee cece eee e cele ee cence lec eneenefeeeeeeee| 28 
28 Charlotte (for Eastern Cherokee School) .......-.N.C..| 40,000 |........------|--------[-------- lew w cence cece eee sees new ele wees e ence cence leeenewcelserenaes 2.9 wee ewe ele ee cece (eeeeeeenlecnenecs 2 . 

. 2. 

8L.| Eastern Cherokee School...........1........-.----N.C..| 40,000 40,000 |......-.-).....--. wwe cc cclecncccccleccccecclecceccecleccceenelececcancleceeecnclecccence| 2,28 |... .-.-- [eee eee ewfeeeeeeee| SL 

82 e2.18 32 

33 - 2.13 ? 33 

34 | Whittier (for Eastern Cherokee School).........-.N.C..| 40,000 |....-----.-.--[-.------[--+----- Vo ccccccnl QB bocce eww clown ccc cclec cnc ccclenccccucleccccenclececenee| 213 [........]....02.-]20-- 0 | OA 

35 , 2.09 . 2. 08 35 

36 2.05 2. 03 36 

87 | Berthold (for Fort Berthold)...............---N. Dak..| 53,600 |.......--...--[------ 0+ [eee eee new enccclacccacccleccccncc|ccccccccleccccetelceccccccleccccccclesccwccc(eseceese} 1,88 [........].2...-64-| 87 

38 | Berthold, Des Lacs, Stanley, or Lone Tree...:.N. Dak..| 50,000 |.........-....].-------|-------- ccc ncclcccacanclecnccacc|anccacce|scccccccleccccccclencccuccleccceces[scececcclececeee-| 185 [........] 38 

39 | Buford (for Fort Peck) .........-.......-....-.N. Dak..| 185,000 |....-.-.---..-|------2-[-------- Wc eeclew eee c ele e eee c eee c eee e ne lee nee e cele nee e eee leee te cc ele nee cee leeeeceecleceeceee| 1.875 1.55 | 39 ~ 
eet po 

aSample No. 1. 
b¥F. o. b. cars. 
e Car lots. . 

a@ Less than car lots, . 
eSample B. 

. ~~. 

. & . ; . . 

. ® 

4 , 
.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, IIl.; under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR—Continued | FLOUR—Continued. , 
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i i "2 M ° . * . Points of delivery. +I 5 rs 8 A d ay A 3 sj 3 3 e 

: > by > . . a i ew gj m mn A = on ba 
o a a o as 4 = a o A a S a 2 3 SB a wm mn e mn 9 8 ral a b> 3S a 

a a ® 5 2 3 ss = = & @ . E : 5 el 2 | 2 | &£ | & se | § | 3s | 2] 2 IB 5 & & Ss a | 4 < 4 ty = ss 5 M 3) oO. 14 

| Pounds.| Pounds. | | 1 
1 | Devils Lake Agency.............-.--......-----N. Dak..| 68,000 |..-......---..] 1.66 |........] veers ese sperssesscrepesrsrerceeyp recesses ce errr spr r reser serene serene essere) 
2 Devils Lake Agency (for T. M. Chippewa) ..............]  -60,000 |.............. 1.75 veceeeee ! srrcttrees|eceneceeelscssesccss|ocrcssescalecerccceeclossesccccsleccceesse|seseecccesieerseccs|eceeccoeead 2 

4 Devils Lake (for T. M. Chippewa) ...................-.:| 60,000 |.............. 1.70 1. 48 1.56 Torte seceepsessercscctcccescrccstecesccrresperscoreserpceccsesertssrcscscss|sesrsrcstececsssces ; 

6 | Devils Lake (for Fort Totten School) ..........N. Dak..| 80,000 veceeeeseeceee] 1.70] 1.48 1.56) 1.7% 14D [ene eaagelcrcststee[rtretittelestsseses/seserstecesessses/esessseses[ 8 
7 | Elbowoods (for Fort Berthold).....-...........N. Dak..| 58,600| 53,600 |........)........ crtrtttres|ecerssseca[ssecrseces| Ged [ecsssccscsboscesseces|issserercieccrsesessleseceses|esssersresd o | 

; 8} Fort Totten School...............:......0-2----N. Dak..| 80,000 |..............] 1.85 |....20.. wrosrssesspescessssespeccsccrsseyeccccgsagcprrrrrrrryptrrrrrrrryprrrssserssrrssrspeesssrrprrrsrts 
9 | Mandan (lor Fort Berthold) .........--.-.-.---N- Dak. 53,600 |... 2... see cee e|w cece celeweeeeee setcerceeeleccceeseee|escee scene 173 |r essere erred a9 
10 | Mandan (for Standing Rock) ..................N. Dak..| 369,600 |..............)......0.[..0.000- tonto ccc eslscce ses welscese cance . eg ay | ype sessssssss ll 
11 | Oberon (for Devils Lake) .............-.-.-----N. Dak. 60,000 |.........2.00-[eeeeeeee] LBS, vrecereeee] 198 1.50 J. +++ 220+ POE |orecrerses|tssoscecslecerersrncdesrssrsstsssscrsssad go 
12 | Oberon (for Fort Totten)....................+..N. Dak..} 80,000 |............../-.......] 1.64 seeeeeecee| 1,98 LO prcesrcccccfrotrertcteprrrtt perce rere fcreeesseeesceeee Lae 

| 13 | Rolla (for Devils Lake) «......---+2---e++-++2+-Ny Dak..} 63,000 |-...---222-+2-] 57 | 1.47 eecseeeeee] 1.785 VAD |-oesseeeelecerc ese celeneeececee|ecccerees|osersceenelreeteecs|sererenene! HY 

15 . 60, 000 coeceeneteeelee ce. 1,67 7 15 
16 | Standing Rock Agency and School ............N. Dak..| 369,600 |............-.[/....00--/.0- eee soeseesese|eccccaseetlesersceasalertreeseee|eseeg ieaee 2.08 |. ceccccclacncaccncclscnccnncl|sscscesens 18 
17 | Standing Rock Agency.........................N. Dak..| 369,600 |............-.[0.00-.2. [eee eee ee wwe e ence cle ewe c cece elec e en cece nsec es escee . srettsttee|sserenseleseesersselessersesleseressree| TT 
18 | Standing Rock ...............................--N. Dak..| 369,600 |) 369,600 |......../........ wn ee cece ee fec cence en ele cee e ees 2.04 srreggragtertestrrra|eettetteeferrereteesfeterer |e sereee ee | 18 
19 | Washburn (for Fort Berthold) ..........:......N. Dak..} 58,600 |..............]....-cce)eeceeeee srrcrcsseslerccescsericcsccscees 1.8 oe eee a ages Caza |e 183° | 20 
20 Anadarko (for Kiowa) .................--........-Okla..} 120,000! 120,000 |........!........! Teerrercecisccersccrslocescrccacpsecrceeccetoccccec eerie recor rees ° b2. 38 ° 1.77 21 

1.73 | 22 22 
23 | Chilocco School...............2.2-2-2-2++++2+++-+-Okla..| 180,000 | 180,000 |-.......)........ recsecsees|esseereneslesnereeeeelessceenees|etecerscefesssrssseelestrersrs|sscsrerers| G1 49) oe | 2B 
28 | a 1.39 | 25 

26 | Chiloeco Siding.......................--2-2-------Okla..| 180,000 |..... 22.2 eel e cece lee ewes sorccrrecslescccceseslecewcecceclecsacscrscisceccrseceisocccssces 1.75 eae ye 26 
27 Chilocco Station..........-...........-+.2..--+---Okla..| 180,000 |........2. 020. Jen eee ee leew wees procs recos|essoreseceyercorsrccstssecesscceye scores sectereersrrrtitsersre et Rood ag 

29 | Darlington Siding (for Cheyenne and Arapaho)..Okla..| 81,000 |............--/..2.. 0.2 [eee ee ee : veee eee ee eec ee eeeeeleeec ese eee lense eter ee[eeeeeecece[eceeecec es 1.7 ve oss) 2 
30 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapaho).........Okla..| 81,000 $1,000 |......../........ cone crreclcesscrrrwelecswerararisorccccersiscccs cree siocerccccest sorcerer ncierecrererrtecersers L177 31 . 

| aI | 1.78 | 32 
33 Fort Reno (for Cheyenne and Arapaho) .........Okla..| 81,000 |... -.. 2... 2.2]... ee ee lee ee eee sroceresec|erseccssesiorccroresciececcscscciceccscncecisccsccscecisorcccces oa oe Terres ceiooneccoces ae 

85 | Fort Sill School..............2.2.02.2.2e0ee2------Okla..| 40,000] 40,000 [.....0..]........ [rreescetes|sceeeseceefesseecesee[eeeeceeeesfeeeeecccctesseeeesee] 175] 91.90) Ld) oLe8E | 36 36 , ap | | 2.45 . 1.75 | 36 
37 . . 
38 | Gotebo (for Rainy Mountain School)....-........Okla..| 25,000 25,000 |........|....-..- ( [ewereeesteleacccceseciscenccscecl(srcesrccnsloceracecasiccsccccsce 1.75 wt secceeee eater ue 

39 | of. , 1.75 | 40 

aIn car lots. . . | 
b Less than Car lots. 

_ c Sample No. 1. . 
ta d Delivered in warehouse. 

” e Per barrel of 196 pounds. 

- Do oe | ~~ 

» - .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 

| , 3 S 
. q bn o . O q . 

o ° : S ; . < 3 s | £ E é a e d q 5 | © Ba 2 o ig 3 a o a my 8 ae rm Ba 

3 2 : - | 8 ¢ a a Es 3 5 5 5 5 a 
Points of delivery. o 3 se : 4 ‘ . . HI i ss = . a2 

. ; si 9 to | wo . Fa . Fa : . fs & Pa eC e 2 hs = | ® a x | m a 2 0 ¢ mi o ro o a ® ey el a] a @ >, v A ee ty 3 os m a w 2 

E 3 2 | |e - | 2jf/2/2/]8)é6& | -/ 2) 2 le fs 
Z & & S 5 M4 5 a = a 8 7 4 i S |Z 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 Homestead (for Cheyenne and Arapaho)........-Okla.. 81,000 |............2./ 1.85 [2.2.28 wee ween cele eee cece nce cee eee lew ween ween lec e ene cee ele cee cee eel e denen nee (e cece en cee eleceseweennfecccceee| L 
2 | Homestead (for Cantonment School).............Okla..| 25, 000 25,000 | 1.85 1.75 c1.88 pO)! 2 a UB 
3 d 2,33 1.83 3 
4 1.79 4 
> | Kaw School (warehouse) ........................-Okla.. 8,000 |...........-0.].0..020./-22-200. es eer L544 fleece ee ce elec ee cele eee cece eee c ee cee elec cence ceeleceeeeee| 5 
8 Kaw City (for school) ...........................-Okla.. 8, 000 8,000 |......../...-.... wee eeeeene 1.57 wee ce cece lee eee eel e ete n ence ele ee ee cece e eee e teense eee eee n lee nsec ence scene ees 6 

8 1,47 8 ‘ 
. 9 | Osage School.......-......--.----.-------.-.------Okla..} 30, 000 30,000 |........|........ weeeeceeee| 1.83 D1, 80 [once cee le ee eee cele eee wc fe wee ce elem meee cen elem eenscnenlenccnene] 9 

10]. 1.77 10 
. 11 1.73 11 

12 | Oto Agency (warehouse) .........................Okla.. 15 eee nn nc cclewwcncwcce 1.60 [occ ccfe ee ee ele ce cw cele cee cc wc ele ween n wen clececsccccclecnccece! 12 
13 | Ponca Agency (warehouse).....................--Okla..| 27,750 |............,-[.-.---e-lenccecce wae wececcclecncccccee 1.50 |... eee [eee eee ee ele eee cee l cence eee fence eee eefew cence cleneceeee| 13 
14 | Pawnee Agency (warehouse).......-............-Okla..| 30,000 |............0-1......../...-224.- eeewcccncc|sccenccees 1,545 [oc ln eee eel eee ee cece ele wee c ene eee ne cen elaccceensccienscennel 14 
15 | Pawnee (forschool)............--.---------..-----Okla..| 30, 000 30,000 |........)......-- C184 | CUD T Joo lle fee eee eee elec cee cece cece eee n ence cece eslecewcccccelecccecce| LB 
16 . ad 2,39 1.51 16 
17 : 1.47 17 
18 | Shawnee (for school and police) .................Okla.. 8, 500 8,500 |........) 1.75 eeeceeceee| @UOS |. eee lene eee eee lee eee cee fe eee cece lee eee eee [eee ence cncleceennce| 18 
19 . 1.89 19 
20 1.85 | 20 
21 | Stroud (for Sauk and Fox School and police) ....Okla..| 16,150 16,150 |........| 1.75 AS SS 2) a Un SS 2 | 
22 | - 1.89 22 
23 | 1.85 23 
24 | Washita Junction (for Red Moon School) ........Okla..| 18,000 13,000 |........} 1.75 PS 2 OL | 1s Sa eS nn SS 
25 1.87 25 
26 1,83 26 

° 27 | Weatherford (for Seger School and Cheyenne and 
Arapaho Indians).................-.--.........-Okla..| 24,000 24,000 |........| 1.75 C194 | GA18D |... el fee elec eee ele eee ee le ewe cece wefan cence cenleneneeee| 27 

28 , a2, 44 1.83 28 
29 1.79 29 

; 30 | White Eagle (for Ponca, ete.) ..............-.....Okla..|  27,'750 28,500 |........).-.-.22. h1.79 | @1.688 [2.2L ee fee eee cee e lee ccc elec ce cee cee le cece ee eeeleneeecee! BO 
31 42,18 1.47 31 
32 1.48 32 
83 | Pendleton (for Umatilla School)..................Oreg..} 27,000 27,000 |........)........ we wee eee le ene w nee e eee ceeeelececeneeee| C1eG8 [oo ecco ce wee e lec e cc ccelecccccce] 3B 
34 | Salem School................00....---2------------Oreg..| 140,000 140,000 |......../........ cece cc cele cee ccc calc ccc eee w eee cc nec een cece eccees LGB [ow eee ee ele ee eee eee lee nen nee] 34 
35 | Salem (for school) ........................-------.Oreg..| 140,000 |....20..0.2.20.)......../.....00. wee ewe ewe leew e wc ele cece eee elecwe emcees | CLLTTD [occ cc cc cl ec cece le ec cece le cece ccceleceeewce] OD 
36 | Sheridan (for Grand Ronde)..-.........-........-.Oreg..| 27, 000 27,000 |........]........ ween nec elec cece cece eee ce cee efeceeceeece! CDeTD [oo elec e le cece eee le eee e eee celeceeceee| 36 
37 | Umatilla School ...........0..0..22.-00000ee0-----Oreg..| 27,000 |..-2 22. eee ee ecfecee eee cleceeceee seetersenelesssceteseerereerees 1.90 |.... cece elon cce cece elec eee ncnelec eee ccccslececcccescleceeceee| 87 
38 | Canton Insane Asylum .........................8. Dak..| 18,000 |-... 2... eel ee eee lew eee eee wee cnc lace cee cece eee ne cee e la cee nee e ne cc ewww ccc elec ncncccns 1.90 |.......2. 2). eee eee lee eee eee] 3S 
39 | Chamberlain School ........................----8. Dak..| 88,000 |..............|...-----|--.0 00. cestareets|eseeeetaealectssecesfereeeseeesfeceetecteleseeeeees 1.94 |......0...[ oll eee peewee el 89 
40 | Chamberlain (for school)..............-........8. Dak..| 33,000 49,600 |........)...-.... wc cece few ewe cece le cece eee e le cece cee lew nec ce cee|secceeccee|scccccces 1.875 | 91.80 | £2.05 | 40 
41 f1.85 | 41 
42 : £1.55 | 42 
43 J 1.85 | 43 
44 \ ‘ £2.05 | 44 
45 Ff 2.30 | 45 

aSample No. 1. 
b Delivered in warehouse at Pawhuska, Okla. 
c Car lots. 
a Less than car lots. . 
e Granulated flour. ; 

‘ f Delivered at Chamberlain School, 15 cents additional. 
9 33,000 pounds for school; 16,600 pounds for Big White River Issue Station. 

1 In car lots. \Bid is on 27,750 pounds - . t Less than car lots. OUP ° 

a
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

FLOUR—Continued. | FLOUR—Continued. : 
ee a a 

| 3 | ¢ 
. od = 3 - d ws s . = . .- ® a . q : Oo oot a} ace} 5 . 

: 3 z gg: a 4 3 3 x ci E 5 3 D © | 
. . 5 % a > a 5 rd eS os 2 ss & = a A 

| Points of delivery. te _& 3 3 om a 3 3 = 3 A " E = 

| - a Pb te 03 fx ms 5 A pu oe} Ra a = S cs oi . 
@ = a ; a af m2 g : a o = o 
o ae +2 RQ .m | = ~ v x g 3 = os oS OQ 

qa a , vo . o o Oo a S be a = C a gi El ~ 

q | 5 a A a | & | € | < |) 8] 3s )ée |) /2)8|8 | 2 fk 
Zi o o 5 5 nn a 4 a O a = s Z ss 5S |Z 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek Agency and School), | 
2 S. Dak... 2... ee cece cece cc cece cc ccc wwe cece eee eccee 95, 000 95,000 |........)........ 1. 875 aioe wee ene ewww eee leew ee ee ele eee ence eect cece lec e nce cele cence lee ee cee ele wee e eels ene cee , ' . 

, 1.70 . 
3 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek Agency)...............---| 70,000 |.......-.----.| 92.05 | 01.85 ee 3 
4 | 61.85 | 62.05 ! | 4 

» 5 61.55 | 62.30 , | 5 
6 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek School)........-.-.-..--.-| 25,000 |.........-.--.| ¢2.05 |} ¢1.85 wow ceccclecccccccleccccccclcncccaccleccccecclecccceccleccececclecse cece [ecce cece eeweeeccleccncecelaeseceee| 6 
7 . | €1.85 | ¢2.05 : 7 
8 . | €1.55 | ¢2.30 | 8 
9 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brulé Agency and School), . | 

GS. Dak... 222-2 ee ee eee eee eee cee eee eeeeeeees| 54,000) 54,000 |.......[.......- 1.875 |aV.8O |... ele ee ee ee eee ee ee ene ee ee ec eee ee ec ee eee een pene eee eee eecee] 9 
10 . | 1.70 | 10 
11 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brulé Agency).................| 30,000 |............../ ¢2.05 | ¢1.85 wee cecclecccccce ccc ecee lec e wee we cece cece ence cece lee nce e ee eee e ence sence eee cece cece eeeee eee leceeeeee| Al 
12 e1.85 | €2.05 | ! 12 
13 "| €1,55 | e2.30 | 13 
14 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brulé School)...............-..] 24,000 |..7........-..| £2.05 | £1.85 cece cele ccc cc ccleccccccclcanceccn|scccecee|cecccccclenccccen|ceccccccleceeee ce cecceneeleeseeeeslecceceee| 14 
15 | £1.85 | £2.05 15 
16 1.55 | £2.80 ! 16 
17 | Chamberlain (for Big White River Issue Station, Rose- | 

bud Agency) ........---.--------05-----e eee Dak..| 16, 600 (7) |. 2.05 1.85 weweceee! 1.85 [oc ee eee cee elec ee fe ce cele eee cee lec eee ee fee cece eee cee ce ene c eee (seeeeeeel 17 
18 1.85 | 2.05 1.75 | 18 
19 1.55 | 2.30 : | 19 
20 Cheyenne River Agency and Schools...........8. Dak..| 218,500 | , 218,500 |........|........ wenceccclecaccece] 1698 |UD DS [occ c cle cee wee le eee ec ele cee ence eee e eens cone eens lseeeeeeeitaeaeeee 20 

- 1.85 2 
. 22 | Cheyenne River Agency ........-....---- ee eee ec eeeeeeee| 218,500 |... 2 ee lee eee ele eee eee 2.04 |. oe cele e eee nel e ee ee ee ele cee eee l ee ce ee ee le ee cece leew ccc le wee cece cece eee e cece eee fee sence. | 22. 

23 | Crow Creek Agency and School.................8. Dak..} 124,000 |...........-...)......../........ cecceccclecccccwc|  L.94 [occ eee ee le cee f ee ce eee lee ce cee nfo e ee ce fee ee ce cele eee nec e le cee eee e lee eceee! 2D 
24 | Flandreau (for Riggs Institute) .................8. Dak..| 125,000 |.....-....-..-/.0-220-0-/.02 2228 1.875 CUTE UE DDD ESTES SUT DTT DTT 24 
25 120, 000 veeeeeee sec ee[eeeeeeee[eeeteees wencccccleccccccclecceccccfecccceee| 167 [eee cee leeeee eee le eee cece lee ee cee fee ee cepa eee eee lene ence e| 25 

. 26 | Flandreau (for Flandreaus)...........-.-.-.-...5. Dak.. 0 Oe ccnccclecceccnel 208 lececccee| 1.67 |-----ccelee eee e elec ee ee eel eee ce cele ce eee ec fece eee elene eee ee! 26 
27 | Gettysburg (for Riggs Institute) ..........-.....8. Dak..| 120,000 |.........-.2..[....--..{e- eee eee neccecuclecceceee! 1.98 setzegas[eceeeeee eeeeetealeceseeeseseeeeeelesseeeeeeeeeccee[eateneceleeeeees 27 
28 | Gettysburg (for Cheyenne River)...............S. Dak..| 218,500 |.............-/0....--./.-..---- 1.89 | (1.85 ]o..c. 2) 1.80 fee ee fee ee elon eee ce eee ee cede ee eee eee e eee eee le ween nee! 28 

29 1.75 | 1.70 , | | | 29 
30 | Lower Brulé Agency and School................8. Dak..| 54,000 |..............)....-..-/e0-e ene cece cccclecccceeel 1.94 [occ cece le ce Dee elec eee cele ccc fe ce ce eee cece cele cece eee e cece ce cleeeeee ee! BO 
81 | Pierre School.......-.-..+.eeeeeecceecesseceeees-B. Dak..| 40,000 | 40,000 |. 2022s sft coo... TUTTE la s7 oes ses aa aaa caad ictal seas eccceseiceeneeheesoes 
32 1.77 

: 38 Pierre (for school) ............05. -2 2-0 cee eccee eee Dak..| 40,000 |........00- ee lee ee eee 2.075 1. 85 a ease EN OS RUN DU EN OU 38 
3 , _ 1,75 3 
35 | Pine Ridge Agency and School .................8. Dak..| 650,000 |.............-]....-..- ee ee eee wewewccclecccecce! 1.98 [occ cece lee eee ef eee ee eee e ee feceene le ee ee ee lee eee eee fee e eee ee feee eee ee] BO 
36 Pollock (for Standing Rock)....................8. Dak..| 369,600 |.......-. 22-2 - [eee eee ee leew ee ees wecceeee| 1.85 |e... ee efe eee eee lee ee eee 1.75 1.92 | $8.85 |....2..2|---- 22 e fee eee eee fee eee eee 36 

a ae 1. 

38 | Rapid City School................---.-.--+0+----8. Dak..| 30,000 30,000 |........)........ vecccccclececcccclececcccclecccccccleccecccclececcccc{ecenccccfeseeseee| 20,70] 1.88 |......--/--..----] 38 
39 : g1.83 39 
40 1.78 40 
41 | Riggs Institute (for school and Flandreaus) ....8. Dak..| 125,000 | 125,000 |......../........ cece cccclcccccccclececcene[@ De8B [occ lee ee wfc cn cele ee ee ee fe ce ee eens cee ee eeleeeeeeens al 
42 1,72 , . 
43 Rosebud Agency and School ............--------8. Dak. 328,000 [......-----.. [eee eee ele eee eee weaccccelececceee! 1.90 Jerre eel eee elec wefan cele cee ee ce fee eee cele ween cele cece eceleceenene| 43 
44 | Sisseton School. .............-----.-5---++-------5. Dak..} 29, 200 29,200 |........|-.-..... cece cccclecccccceleccc ence (®t DoDD |. ele ee eee elec ee eee lee e ec eee fee ee ee eefeeeeeeee| 1.89 |........1 44 
45 1. 88 1.79 Ab 

46 | Springfield (for school)..........--....20-+25+---8. Dak../ 18,400 |.......0-. ee fe eee eee ele eee eee ecw cccclecccnnce|ceccecca|cececcccleccceece|seccew cele cec ccc elec cece elec eewecefececcereleceeeeee| 1.72 | 46 

47 | Wagner (for Yankton) ......................----8. Dak..| 95,000 95,000 |........|........ 1.79 21.80 ween cna cle ccc c enn cece ccc clec ec ccne ance eee lene rece lee cece eee c eee e ne lec cence [eneeeees a - 

48 70 | 
49 | Yankton Agency and School..............-.----8. Dak..| 95,000 |..........----]-----.--/-------- a (1.90 Jo... eileen eee ele eee ef e cee e elec ee een le eee ee cele cee e eee le eee e eee fen scene | 49 

aSample No. 1. j Per barrel of 196 pounds. - 

b Delivered at Crow Creek Agency, 
¢Delivered at Crow Creek Agency School, 115 cents additional. IND 1903, pr 2——35 © 

e Delivered at Lower Brulé Agency. eye 
. f Delivered at Lower Brulé Agency School, s 15 cents additional. 

oSample B. . 
hBid is for delivery at Rapid City, S. Dak. . 
416,600 pounds for Big White River Issue Station, to 8S. F. Gilman, at $1.80. See his bid for Cham- 

berlain School, .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

FLOUR—Continued. * FLOUR—Continued. 

. . . sb 
| a 3 Ss + oq . a & 8 F 

| og fs a | g jg] 3 B ~f fete yoy, 3 a B 5 | + z 2 3 te S elo} eg |p iS | & | | Points of delivery. S 5 5 3 = © E 5 . . = | & | . S| on 
ND RA s we Oo e i A a2a\la|lrRi, : > Da . OD . ° ' . os = D on ; | a ° # 2 2 a 2 g mA S q 8 “| af] 2 & . | 4 13 2 ae) 5 & fy 3 ic @ ea 8 4 a bi By 

E . | € | § | | a |e) ¢ 5 =: Ble} e/a Eg 
7; | & | & |#28]8 | : |g 2 2 5 Si fe 2) |e § lz | 4 

Pounds. : Pounds. | . - | | 1 | Ouray and Uinta Agencies ..................Utah../ 127,000] 12'7,000)........)......../...... wectcene[ecsecefeecee eee [eceeen[eee eee ecdeeee ee] 0285) 2.77 2.78). oeene|eeeec|eceece|eeeeeelecees soeee s 2 | Pangwitch (for Shebits School)..............Utah.. 1, 500)............] @45.001.......-/.0.... sestccee|eceeee|eeeeeeee/ensres/eseecsaferercalerengeac|oaseacleescaalessccs|scccs|essces secces[sseesistees] 8 
3 | Price (for Ouray and Uinta) .................Utah..| 127, 000)............|......../0...---:/...... cece ccalecccccleccccccc|cccccclecececce|-ceeee 2.07; 2.01 1.97)... 2-|e-eee|eeeee elec ee e|ee ene) eee ee ‘ 
4 | Price (for Ouray Agency)....................Utah.. 38, 000|............|....--..|e..----.| 2.40 seeceece|cecceeceeeece|eesees|eseeccceleceess|eseecees|aseresloreerslesrsrs[essea|tecece|eceereleceeciseees] f | . 
5 | Price (for Ouray School).....................Utah.. 12,000)............|........|....-.-.| 2,40 weeseees|eessee|eeeeeeee|esscse|seeeseeefecsrce[eseesees|essres]eseees|estsnsfesees|osscce|eseeesleteen sree] 8 
6 | Price (for Uinta Agency) ....................Utah.. 30, 000|............/......2.[eeeee--.| 2.40 eal ccc elec cee ccc lec cece lec ee cc cele ccc c [eee ec cen ela cence lesen [acc cneleeewelecccoe|sccccclecscc|scees ; 
7 | Price (for White River Utes) ................Utah.. 25,000|............|......-.|....----| 2.40 secceaselecece|eeseeene|eseeee[eeeeeneeferecee|essssces[esseesfessseslesssrelsssrafeccere|eceecalecenefeneee| D 
8 | Price (for Uinta School) .....................Utah.. 22,000}............|....----]--.----.1 2.40 wasccgeg|eteeee|esssress|ecceee|eeeeeeeeleseces[esereees|sccees[eseres|esnere|eeeeeretesletteesisteceleeeee] 8 
9 | Colville Agency ....................-........Wash..| 1,000 1,000)........|...--.-.)..---.| VG 75. oo lec cee w cele cece cle cc e cece lec ec cele w ee ween nce enc le ce eee ace ene fee cee fenecec|eeeeeeleeeeefeeees rr 

10 6, 000 6,000). .......|....----)..2--. 1.675 11 11 44, 000 44,000)........ eee cele ee eee 1.675 12 , 12 | Nespilem Agency (for Joseph’s Band) ......Wash.. 6, 000 3,000)........|......-./....-. QidO!..... occ ccc c claw c cw cl cece ccc clec ence lance ccwelacccwe|sccnaclsccccaleccen|scccecleccece|ecccelecces ¥ 
13 | Neah Bay Agency ........................-.. Wash.. (c) eee ececccclecccccccleccccecclecc ce. eeceese|eetaceleccecene|sseeesererseee|eccees|essseres lessees |essete sscca|cecelereree|eeeeesfeeeesleres |B 
14 | Puyallup School...............2.............Wash.. 20,000/ 20,000)........!...-....|.....- wen wwe ne | Bek Ol ccc ccc n leew cele ee cee ele e nee fee e ee eee lee ce ee [eee ee ele cece [eee cele cence leew ens leeeeelecece 14 
15 | Tulalip Day School..........................Wash.. (a) cece ccc cccccloceccccclececce lee ee. seeseteefetteeelesagrsslereeeefenteceeefecsnce|ecescee|eseeee|esssee|eccses|sceetlereree|ecceeeleeeeel errr] 2D 
16 | Yakima Agency and School.................Wash.. 29,000/ 29,000)........)......-.[...-.. veccwwcelecenne| SoBQVsZel. wc epee cee we elec ee cle eee ce cel eeee ee fe cece ele cet e elec ee ele nec e clans eeelancealenecs i 
17 | Ashland (for La Pointe) ......................Wis.. 21,500) 21,500)........)........f.0.... weccuaceleceaccleeceeee.| 1.88] €1683] 1.78) 1.97) 1.91} 1.87/......)-2-- 2 [eee ee [ene en elon eee le nee 1? 
18 Green Bay Agency .......-.0. esse Wis._| 27,700). EE ccewunuclacccccleccccceclececccleccceccclecccccleccecncc(aceccc(ecccee| LOB)... . [ee eee l ee eee lowe cele ene 18 
19 | Hayward School .......-.--...2.......--0--+-- Wi8.. 50,000, 50,000)........|........]...... cc caccclecececlececccee| 1.83] €1.78] 1.73 1.89) 1.83 1.79). 2222-)-aezsleargggetritt otters 13 
20 | Hayward (for school) ........--...-...........Wis.. 50, 000).......2..../........] 1, 625}...-.. ce cecalecuccclencecccc|cccecalceweccccleccccelecescccelsccccclecsceei-e----| 1.04! 1, sige ae 

: 21 | Keshena (for Green Bay) .....-.........-.....Wis..| 27,700 27,700)........|........[02222] ceseeees|iseeefeseeeees/ecscacfeccesgad seacasfeeraseaalecsegaleczegaleceeee|seeee|eceees| LeBO).~---)-----/ 21 
22 | Lac du Flambeau (for school) ................Wis.. 38,000) 38,000)........)........)...... caccualecccaclecceceee| 1.93) €1.88] 1.83 2.00) 1.94) 1.90)...-../---- [2-2 ee lee eee fee ee epee eee oe 
23 | Oneida School.................2....-.-....-... Wis... 50,000) 50,000........)........)...-..| ecccccalececaclesceeeee| 1.83} €1678] 1.78) 1.97) 1.91] 1.87)....-.|-...-|.----- [2-2 --- [eee fee eee 23 
24 | Oneida (for school) ........................... Wis. . 50, 000).....-2.-..-./....-.-./...-2--e|e- eee «ccc cclecnccclecccccuc|cocccclececcccc|ecccccleccccccclececcel-cccce|eeeene| L56)......[... ccc leneeelenene 24 
25 | Shawano (for Green Bay) .....................Wis.. 27, 700|.. 22.2222 e ee leeee eee elecee ee ecfece nee! _ccceccelecccecleccceces| 1.93 1.88} 1.88 1.97} 1.91 187). eee-Jeceee|ereees|erseee|sacgalerees 2 
26 | Tomah School................-2.-2.-.-...--...Wis.. 70,000; 70,000)........).......0)..-... wacacccclacecce|eneceeee| 1.79] €1.74/ 1.69 1.85) 1.79) 1.75)......|....-|.-.---|--.---) 1.80]..... a 
27 | Tomah (for school) ...........................Wis.. 70,.000).......-. cee leecsececlececcccclecccce! |. cele ccc cclececcecctecccccleccccccc|cnccccleccccccclecccce/ececeefeeeee-| 1.56]....0./.0020-/...-./.02.- 2 
28 | Wittenberg School ...-............-...........Wis..| . 30,000) 30,000)......../........)......| Leccuccelecccccleccecee-| 1.91] €1.86) 1.81) 1.94 1.88 1.84). -----|eseza/eorene|ecocsalerseslegtas 28 
29 | Wittenberg (for school) ....................... Wis... i ccc cccclaccccclececcacclecccnc|cecceccclaccccclececcceuleccenelscccee|ssceee| 1,56/....../ 1.80)....-) 1. 

eee yo 
@Forall. To be delivered at Pangwitch, Utah, or at school if located there; otherwise not to be 

considered. . ° 
bSample No.1. . ; 
¢3,500 called for; none offered. 
a 4,200 called for; none offered. . 
e Sample B. . 

h
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

| HARD BREAD. HARD BREAD. 
| | . s | 

io Pa . a . 
‘ o om . . ° oO . ° ag a . | 3 3 3 g Ki 5 . “ g < 3 a 

; i n Q om a or 4 a o o 
g 5 ® mn N 2 5 Ay © oS = Qa 

‘Points of delivery. 3 is A 3 5 2 ae e bd 3 < 3 

53 , 2 = 2 g A 6 S , < = 7 P 5 
o < 3 3 e a g a = A - & S rq 
iS a» 8 3 a = 5 We 5 a — S a i gi 
5 5 5 g is } oO = 7c 2 © a S 5 
Zi | a o Fx = a) < Fy o ms 64 Z a A 

. Pounds. Pounds. | 
1 | Chicago ...........2..- 2.22. cece eee e cece eee e Tl..| 70,600 70,600 . 0536 0325 eee. 0332 |... 222. e eee ef eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ele eee ee eee lee eee eee cee leeeeeeeeeeee| 1 
2/ St. Louis...........00.0....220.22.0--20--2---M0..} = 70,600 |e. le eee eee ne eee eee eee 0855 [occ ec cele eee ce elec ee eee ee le ee ce eee fe mee cence lame eee cece elon neweneeen| 2 . 

, 3 | Omaha.............0.2----2-ee eee ee eee Nebr..| 70,600 |...22-0- eee eee eee . 0355 wee e wee e cece leew ence eee ee lec eee cece cele e eee e ccc ne tence eee nee lewenenececesleceececeecenlsesceseeceee| 8 
41) New York ............. eee eee cece eee eeee Ne Y--| 70,600 |..........--6- 0467 |.........0.. JOS EIST SII JS 4 

HOMINY. : , HOMINY. . , 

5 | Chicago ...............020seeceeeeeeeeeeeeeesdll,.| 40,049 40,049 |..........-.)------ eee ee we cece cee eee le cee ee eee lee c ce eee nn| eee ee eneee 0145 Ce O1BA |e oeeeceeen .015 | 5 
6 | Omaha....... 2. eee eee eee eee eee es NODr..| 18, 000 | .-- 2 eee fee ee cece fee e ee cece wee e cece eee le cece ee eee 0 A a 6) 

7 40,049 |..... 2... ee eee ee eee eee ee ee eee a a . 018 q 
8 | Omaha or Kansas City......................-----| 40,049 [oo lee ee fee eee ee eee pec ene eee lc cece eee nen e cence wn cee ete le cece cece eee ance eee ce cele ceceneeneee .0124 }.......-.-.-| 8 

LARD. LARD. 

oe , Ss ja tela : gle] « 
3 ; 2 |s bi bs 9 5 a g |. 5 | OL FS & 3 gs | 4 S “ fa , © a a 

® c A t —e {|< 4 mo g xz Bo & a - Ss iS v a a a0 . a ‘ mA : Pa mn. n Q 5 = Md a SI 
@ S pe.) & 3 S jm. 5 5 & ad 2 oe ty e - “4 O 

Points of delivery. 5 3 a | 2 - o | 8 a 3 ao S aS 9g ss a 8 & 4 
r B b Ss) 71 Ale [s” sj " x | ea | B 85 Ss cdl eh] hUwEUdL hh 3 |k s S O Ds a > ad 7) qd aS 3 3 5 a 2 

< a S & ® s S pe - = 2 S ~ 3 id of °: ro 2 

: F 3 3 ela) aie |8 H | g | Bg & | 2 = |e| 8/3] & e Ik : 
7 Z o o £)/S | § | & IS ss S ae |S | 2 B mn | a | & | Mw] < a |Z 

| Pounds. | Pounds. . | 
- ~ 9 | Phoenix School....................ATiz.. 5,000 |.......-.---) 014 [eee ele eee lien eee leew eee wae c ccc clec ce cece ec ce cece eee e wee elec cece cele cece eww enleeeeceee| cece aleeee ce ee cee nnnleeesceeeleccceeccee!| 9 

10 | Greenville School..................-Cal.. 0,1 a Ay 1 we ccecccleccccecclececcccclenes ceceleeeeceeelec cee ce cele enc en elec ec cele wee eceelecence[ceeececcleccceeeeee} 10 
11 | Korbel (for Hupa Valley School) ...Cal.. B00 |... cee cece cele w eee c lec e cee |e ce cccclewsccee[eecees setecees|eeseeey 155 evetngelecceeeee[eceeeseees|eeereeee[eeeeeeleeteceee[eceesefereerees[eereereees 11 
12 | Round Valley School ...............Cal.. GOO |... eee fe ele eee] eee eben e eee elec eee wee cen el asec cecclaceeeeee 1D feel ccc cle wc e cee elec wc cle ces wee lacecwclecccecccleseseeecee| 12 
13 | Willetts (forRound Valley School)..Cal.. 600 |... 2.2 ee|loltidceeslecceeecleeeseceleceee, cereren eeeeenl "165 costeeelepesageefieceeceae. CUE EEE DDE UTEE DEI IITESIT) 13 
14 | Chicago.......... cece eee e cece eee cecedlle.| 100,000 |... cee cee elon en ele eee ]e eee e enlace cee elec eens wee e eee e|ee eee cece ee eee feeee eens BLVIBL |e ce eee eee ele ce cele wee ecco cece lace cee ee(ececeeeeen| 14 
15° ¢, 1129 15 
16 | Chicago or Kansas City ........ cece cece ne! 92,670 occ rec cece le reece le wenn nla ne wtne elon enn neleannce cane eecclececccec cece cccclececcnesleccescce| DB, 11875 [orc eee fe cece e lee cence eee lee eee eee [eee eee eee] 16 
17 ¢, 11625 17 
18 | Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Joseph, 

St. Louis, or St. Paul 2.2... eee elec ce efor le ween le ete w ele cee weelecnccceleeenne cece ccc len ecw cc clan ce ccc ela nec e ee laceeeeenlesceeeeeee| 0.1196 |...) - 222 ee le eee [eee eee ee [eee eee ee ee] 18 
19 e.1171 19 
20 | Sauk and Fox School .............lowa.. 600 |... ee fee eee n |e ee eee eee ee ee ele e eee L11 | (75.00 |... eee ee ele ee ee lee cece lee cee ele ee en lee ec ee eee cee ne lene cee ee lene eeeeeee| 20 
21 | Solway.........--.....-------e--ee Minn... 450 |.......-.---[.---00/------]---- =| 56.25 Joes. wenn cele ccc es cele nec e een le cee c cca fee e ene cele cece ecw cele cece enlace ene (e cee ne cele cece clone cee geleccceseeee| 2 

| 92 | Omaha..........-2--2-0+ee2ee+e---Nebr..| 92,670 | 924670 |...) 22.2 fee fence ee efeeeees vecetecelecececec|eccceces[ececceee[eceeecee/oeeceeeees[eeeeeeee{ TI sesteesefeceeee|eeeeeeee OT OTO \oo 
23 | Fort Totten School..:...........N. Dak.. 2,000 |............]..-.--/------] . 1150 Joe ww cw nalac cc cecn|eccccw cele ccc ce welec ne ccc ele cnc ee cece lence cw anleccccclewee selececccleccccccclscececcece! 20 
24 | Sisseton School ..................8. Dak... 400 |.-.2-2 2-22 fee eee fe ee ee [eee eee lee ee ee fee e eee cece ec cele c cece cclee ce cee nle cece wale ccc cn cn leccccccwcclecewccee(ncecee| COLD [occ elle eee ele ee eee eee] 24 
25 | Oneida .................-..--------- WIS... 1,000 |....---- 2-2 fee ele eee ee fee ee ele eee ee ele ene wee ween ce ee c elec cece cele e ne cee ele seen cee (e cece wen cclew ee ceee[nceeeeleencance| 012 |... ee eeleee eee eee) 20 
26 | Kansas City, Mo., or Kansas City, Kans..| 92,670 |........----|------|-- 0 - |e ee eee fe eee e eel eeeeee wee eee lnc ee ee ele ee cece cee e ween [een cece leew ence ccc leceeceecfececneleceecece(eeeeee| 9.12 |.........-| 26 
27 ¢,11; -| 27 

. MESS PORK. ’ . MESS PORK. 

Barrels. Barrels. 
- 28 | Phoenix School..................--ATiZ.. B [eww cence enn (MBS |. ce ee lece ee ele nee eenfeee eee wc ecw wale c ce cece mwas cece wwe a cena lec ence eelee ne cc en nace ee ce mwle nse male cnn cennln cnn en seencesnlenenasecce| 29 

99 | Chicago.......-.--.-.ccscceseeeseeeeedll.. 473 ATB |...0..|...22.| see ee [eee e ee e[ee eee UOTE TTT EST DDT TTY TS re5 | 29 
30 B00 |...2eeeeeeee[oeee ee [ecec ee eee eeeefeneeeeefeeeres visesecs[ecseccce[ecseeees[eceeeees] 18.47 30 
81 | Chicago or Kansas City .........---..-...- BO |... eee ee ele eee ele ee ee] ee eee ele eee eee lee eee we eee fee eee we fe wee ce ee lew ee cece lene eee pA | 15 ( 
32 | Chicago or St. Paul..........2c0eceeec eens 100 |... 2... eee ele eee ee [eee eee [eee eee lense ee feee eee wonececs[ecescecs|eceeccce{ecceeess[eccecssefeeeece ses] 218,98 32 
33 100 |. oo. - cece eee [ee ecee[eecece[ececeee[eeeeeee [eee ees voeeence[eccsccceleecececelecsceece{ecescees[esesseses| €19,08 33 
34 100 Jo. eee eee een leew cele een cele ween ee leneeee wee ewe (eee weal eee manele memes cele n nn enna[ewaseesnce] 219,18 34 
35 100 {222 epee [ee eee [eee ee ODI DIDI III DID IIIT ITI] e 19. 28 | 35 
36 TB |e ieee ee ec elec eee e [eee ece [ence ee ele scence leeeees vececesafecececee[escecsscfecececee[eccecece|ecececece+] €19,88 [eee fee eee elee eee [eee eeeee[eeeeeeeeee] 86 
37 | Solway ..........-....------------Minn.. 12 |.......2 2.2 |e eee fee eee [eee 1225. 00 |...--. www wc wc le ccc w ecw cece enc le cece cele ccc ce enlace cee cnc occeceeele ccc cclew cc ccc elec cece le ceccccclecenceccee| BF 

a Be 

a“Only.” >In 5-pound cans. ¢In 10-pound cans. d Per pound. e 75 cents per barrel higher if delivered at Kansas City, Mo., Omaha, St. Joseph, or St. Louis.
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OATS. OATS. 
oo a 

a . 3 
9 o {| . 

| g : ¢lualol»st|lfi 8 
rd a | Bp S z | 8 ha fj Sc gig |S |S] @ 

‘ ® 4 . bey r a . . eS ~ Oo sy 

B | € |e lS By gif < si 8| 5 )=)¢) 4]s/e!)el]8)e 2) ¢ 
Points of delivery. "2 5 2/18 | 8 a 3 no i | $ g o = z E @|& = x FB 4 

Sc of 8 hPL lll | Om S|, et GT Al | ag ~|/2l¢4)/6/)a le , ’ BB | F [2/23 8 |g Se fe agiglelsei oc |Ele,e /ei ale! 2 8 
2 + 6 te Q a SG my es n c ® g © S & q 5 ® g | 5 6 q ) & a o m q | s qj i 2 FE Sg < oS } e 2 g rx | 
5 mo 4 F x e 2 o = a : G O ® v : os 
Z & & 2/16 : 81/5 18 <— | © | 4/8 /ma),6/|8 5 5 |S.) a | @ o | nA 

. | Pounds. Pounds. | | t 
1 | Hopi Sehool.........-.....------.----Aviz..| 30,000 += 30,000/2.65] 2.90, 2.71).......]..... cc ccccleccecclececccleccecclececes[ececcelececce|eceeeece[eeeeecleceeee [eee cceleceeee|eceeeee [ene eeleeeeeecee 
2 | Seligman (for Truxton Canyon School), ; . 

ATIZ 22.0.2 c cece eee cee eee e cee ceeececceese| 15,000) 15,000)......]...-../2679).......1..... cc ccleccccclecuccaleccaccleccecclecccccleccccclecccecee|eeececleceeeeleceeee[eceeee[eceeeeeleccee[eeeeeecee| 2 
. 3 | Western Navaho School..............Ariz.. 33,0001 &$3,000| 3.10)......|....-.|@2.95)..... oc cleccecelecccnclecccccleccccelecccccleccccclesccceccleccceelececee [ecco ee[eceecelececcneleceenleneeeceee| 8 

4] Winslow (for Western Navaho School), 
ATIZ 22.2 c eee cece ee eee eee eeeeeeeeee «| 88,000)...200002002)002202/0.222-/ 1.79)..0022 Lee. ceccccfececcelececcelececce|eccccc[ecseee|eeecee sees cceefeceeeefececee[eceece[eeeeee[eeeeeee[eeeeefeeeeeseeed & 

5 | Ager (for Klamath Agency, etc.).....Cal.. 55,000 55,000)......)....../1.53)......-)..... «lee eeclececcelecccnc|scccccleccacc|eccccelececcece[eneeee|ececee [eee ce elec cec eles eee eleceeelaceteeeee| 5D 
6 | Beckwith (for Greenville School) .....Cal.. 8, 000|....-....---]...---|------ [eee eee |e eee eee] 1.90 | cle ceccclececce|cccccelececcelececceleccc cele ceececelecce cele ce eee fene cee eee e ee [e cece ee [eeece[ececee eee] 6 
7 | Fort Bidwell School...................Cal..[.......... (b) weccnclececcclecccceleccccccleccee hele ce cea lececealencccelececcelecceccee|scceee[ecececlececee[ece cee [ec eee cece eleneeeeeee| 7 
8 | Greenville School....................-Cal.. 8, 000 $,000|......|......|.....-|......-|..... iGO cee l cee e cee fec eee leeecccleceeceeleceeeeeseneeee| 8 
9 | Fort Lewis School. .-.................-Colo..{ - 10,000} 10,O0O00;....-.)......) 2.48)....22.)0.2.. 8 VeR Bl. ccc lec ccc cle ccc cclecccccleccccnlecec cen clecee eee ee ccc |eeeceefeeceee[e cece ee lec ence eee ee nee! 9 

10 | Grand Junction School .............-Colo.. 30,000) 30,000)......|......)1.85|......./..... (loc ewclecccccleccceclececcelsceccclececccleececee leceecc[ece cee eee ceeleccec elec scene feeeeclececeeee | 10 
11 | Grand Junction (for school).........Colo.. 30, 000)............/....-./..-2-.|.0..2-/.22020--/200- lececce| 2.15). c eee lec cc clec eee clece ccc lec cee eee leceeee [eee ce elec eee e fee c ee le esc eee leeeceleeeceeeee{ Ll . 
12 | Ignacio (for subagency)............-Colo..}° 30, 000)..........0-f... 2. [eee e ele eee lec ee enlace ee vecaccfeceece| LOT cccee[eweece[e ce cee fence ee lec ce cece [eee e ee [eee eee [eee eeeleceeeeleceeeeefeee ee [eens eee e [12 
13 | Ignacio (forschool).........-.....---Colo.. 9,000|.........---|..-.--|..-.--| 2.17}....---]....- ol eee ee L. 97) 22000] 2cce|eeeeeeleeeece| eee ecco eeeeefeeecee|sceeeefesteesfeessree|eeesfeseeeeee [18 
14 | Ignacio (for agency and school) .-....Colo.. 30, 000]. ....2...2--f2..0--/-2022.) 2.27. (bce eccleccenclecccacleccccc|ecccec|ecccccleccc cece (sce ea [eee cee [sce ee elect ce ele esc eeefeeeceleceewreeet l 
15 | Ignacio Subagency .................-Colo..| 30,000) 30,000)......|......|....2./... ele. veeene| DoT eee l cee ee [eee ce efe eee epee cece eee e cee eee e ee eee ce elses eee fe recon efee eee ferer eee ee| 1B 
16 (For school). 2.2.2... -02eeee cee n eee cccee 9,000 9,000|......|......|.-.--.|.....--|..... __..../1674 | 16 
17 | Mancos (for Navaho Springs)........Colo.. 10, 000!........2---/000..0100 22) 2.8910. vee cce|e cece ele cece elec eee fe ce ceele cece elec eee cle cece nee leceeeebeceene lec ce ele ee cele n seen cle cee eleeeceecee 17 
18 | Navaho Springs Agency.............Colo.. 10, 000)... 2... eee le eel cee cele cece lace cen ele aces eee) Li 74] occ cele cece fee ec ce[ecececlececcc |e cee cence cee eels ee eee lee cee fe ee eee [eee cence eee e eee eee eee | 18 
19 | Navaho Springs.....................-Colo.. 10,000, 10,000)......|......)...22-]......-)..-.. oo leeecwelecee-| MeDD) 2.20)... 2 |e ee ee cle w eee eben eee le eee eben eee fee ee ee ele eee e lene ee eee | 19 

Ross Fork (for Fort Hall Agency) ..Idaho.. 50,000; 50,O000)|......|......|.-.2-./..002. 2/0 0Le. ref osses sas err focnee 1.19 Beh Olrcooe ees rssespsces senses nsec seas n 

22 | Sauk and Fox School ...............Iowa.. 10,000} 10,000)......|......) 1.53]......./..... lec eee clecccccleccucclececceleccceclececcclececcees| DeBBliw co lee eee eee lee alee eee eee | 22 
23 | Toledo (for Sauk and Fox School) .-Iowa.. 10, 000). ...20..2..2 fe. ee leone ele ee ene le cee e elena ee oc lecccccleccccclececcclecccce|ecceeclecceee 1.48|.....2/ 2.2 e elec eee fee ee ele eee ee lene ee leee eee eee] 28 
24 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School)....Ind.T.. 20,000; 20,000)......|......] 1.29).......|..... (cee cleccccelecuccclececccleccccclcccceclecececceleeeee-| WeB5/... [02.22 [eee ee |e eee [eee eee | 24 
25 | Mount Pleasant (for school) ........Mich.. 12,000} 12,000)......)......)}1.37).......)..... elec cccleccecclecccccleccccelececcclscceee 1.56) 1.55)......] e,015)......[...2...).----|------ ++] 28 
26 Bena (for Bena School)... .-.--.-.-Minn.. 6, 000 6,000)......|......| | 1.79]......-|..... ool ee elewe ee elececeelececceleceees 1.75).....-|.-----/e--eeeleceee-| Le5O).....)........./ 26 
27 | Cass Lake (for Cass Lake School)...Minn.. 4,000 4,000)....../....-.) 1.791.020. 2 02).02.. le cecccleccccclececcclecccec|ecececleccee- 1.65]....../....--1...---].-----] 1e5O).... 2)... 22.2.1 27 
28 | Solway (for Red Lake and Cass Lake | : - | 

School and Red Lake Chippewa), Minn.. 26,760| 26,760)......|......| 1.53}......./..... le cecccleccccclececcclecccccleccccclececccleceececclecceecleeccee|-ee---] WBS) 1.143)....2)........-[ 28 
29 | Solway (for Red Lake Chippewa and | | | 

school), Minn .......... 0... cece eee eens 18, 760|.......-----|.----- |. ee ne |e ec ee|e cece celeeeee cc ceclecccccleccccelececec|eeeecelececesleccees 1,65|...--- |. cee ee lene ee cde ee eee lee eee ee eee ele wee ee eee | 29 
30 Solway (for Cross Lake School) .....Minn.. 8,000|.......--2--|..--0-|.-----|--e--e|.-- eee eleee ee weet. 1.65). -----[e-e---]eovsesfeseseefeseteee eaegglerse ree] 30 
31 | Tower (for Vermilion LakeSchool), Minn.. 5,000|............|..----|..----|-.----|.-2---elo- 2. DUTT DTI pe eee eee eeleee eee fees eeeb eee [eee eee] 1, 65)-----.---/81 
32 | Vermilion Lake School.............Minn.. 5000] 5,000)......|......) 1.59).....22/..... weeeccleccccelecceee[ecceeelegpecclecececleceeee| DedO)... 2.1 |e eee [ee ee e]eee ee fee ee eee ee ee eee 32 
33 | Walker (for Leech Lake Chippewa), Minn.. 21,500, 21,500).....-)..2 02 .)002 22 eee elle e ee. lec cccclecccccleccccclecccceleceece|------) LeBBI)...--.|.0..2./...---]------] 1.48 [22-2 |. - eee 3d 
34 | Walker (for Leech Lake School)....Minn.. 10,000; LO,OOO)......). 2... lee el eee ee lee eee (lo ccecelecccceleccccaleccccclececceleceee-| 1eBB)......).....0)....2-/.-.-..] 1.48 [2-22-18 
35 31,500|...-----0--efoos ee lee eet 1.38 35 
36 | Crow Agency (for Tongue River)...Mont.. 40,000) 40,000)......)....../.....-]......./..... veceseleccceefececee eeee ee [eee eee eeee eel eeeeee eens enesfecceeefececee[eeeeee[eceeee[eeeeeeeleeeee J L535 36 
37 } Fort Peck Agency................-.-Mont.. 20,000; 20,000)......)......)..2.2.]... 222 f ee. | cee clececccleccccc/eccccclececcctecee--| DeSB[.....)....-. [00.2200]. 22-2 [eee ede eee ele eee 187 
38 | Fort Peck School.......-............Mont..| 24,0001 24,000/....2)/)2ITI IIIs SIN IOT IEE) 1.53) SE ET} 38 
89 | Rosebud station (for Tongue River), Mont.. 40,000)... . ccc cee e[ee eee efe cece ele cee n ele ceencclecee- cele cccccleccccclecccccleccccc|eccceclececes 1:69|...-..|.00--- |e ewe le ee eee lew eee ee le ee ele ee eee | 9 
40 | Tongue River Agency...............Mont.. 40,000]... 22.2 cce elec ee anlecececleceecc{ecccecclencce veseeeficecec|sceeeeleeceeelceeee|eeeecel eater 2,29). ..2-cleccecc|eccecc[eccece[ececcceleececleceee ee ee | 40 

a‘ Only.” b 6,000 pounds called for; none offered. c Delivered after October 1. e Per pound; crop of 1903. 
d Delivered any time. f Car lots only; f. 0. b. cars.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

OATS—Continued. OATS—Continued. 

a a 1 | . tl ‘ © . ; 

| 3 8 F lok S < ef . . Mm | a ; a 6 : © a . 
ro re 3 a a a _|o}] F | es : S . | & , 

eli e B A | ; | & & a > |/gie;) 2 |*8| 8 | #8) 8 5 |e 1s) 3 
Points of delivery. o . 3 v S| @ a .- C5 iy’ 5 Ay “4 7) - 3 . ® ) 4 

x . . ‘ o mn ae . ~ — o ° oud = ay 7, ha a. he . 

bs be a 4 fx, D | fz HS ¢ a 4 
mB xs » © z pa 4 wn eS br oa b ore a +2 . A by © Z © 

2 a | € |8|/& || 2) 6 [eS \e/8) 3 18 | ale] ¢ |] 2 | elRL =e ie 
S & q fx, > i eS os ® » > 2 ® B o rt 8 < 

5 5 5 o ® > o | @ 2 fs a 4 os ® 1 1B 
Z & | &€ |}8) «5 |AlS A | 2 |} 86 \/2l#l2)s | = /al @ }] S&S | Alo] sa |e 

° Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Dakota City (for Winnebago) ...........Nebr..| 30, 000)............| 1.39} a1.845]......1...... ce checc ccc cclececccclececcclectec[eccecce[eceecee[cceeeec|eccee[eeeeeeee[eeececeefeeeeeeleeeeefeceeeee] 
2 Dakota City (for Omaha School). . .-.....Nebr.. 12,000).....2--.22.) 1.39)... 202. lel. slice clic cece elec een e claw eee c ele cece [eee cece efece eee eefeceeeefeceeefeeeeee el 2 

3 | Dakota City (for Winnebago School) ....Nebr.. 16,000}............| L89)..... 22. |. ee ee lee e ee loc ccccuclacccecelececceleccce|eccccce[ecesceelecce ee e| eee clone e cee ele eee c eee |ec eee lee nena ce eces 3 

4 | Dakota City (forOmaha and Winnebago) Nebr. . 58, 000). ....2 2. epee eee lace eee elon ee olen eens L19 icc lee eee lee nee cle nee cle eee e cee [eeeeeeee[eceeecleeeee[eeeeeee] 4 

5 | Omaha and Winnebago Agency .........Nebr.. §8,000|.......-..../...---/..-.----/O1. 22). 2.22. lice clea ecc cele cece cle eeecee[eceee|eeeecceefeceeecee[ececeeleeeee|eeeeee-| 5 

6 | Winnebago Agency .........-.....---....Nebr.. 30,0001 30,000)......)........)....../1.05 Sell l iii ceeeleeececcleceeces [eee cecc[eceecleceeceee[eceeeeee[ececeefeceeefeeeeeee| 6 

7 | Winnebago school ...........-.....------Nebr.. 16,000; 16,000)......)........)....../1.05 ee TT lee eee clece ec ee[eceee [eee e cee efeceeeweefeeeeee[eeeeefeceeeee| 7 
8 | Omaha School .........---.--.-----------Nebr.. 12,000, 12,000)......)........|-.....{ e415 TTT iia edi cece e|e cece ea lecee cece cee eleceeeeee [eee e eee lessees feeeee[eeeee ee] 8 
9 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge) ........-.....Nebr..| 200,000! 200,000)......) 41.485) 61.28)...... __......| 41.20 C1. 225)..222-|eceeefeeeeeee[eeeecee[ecteceefeetea|eeeeceec|oneseece|esceee|osseefisecess 9 

10 | Valentine (for Rosebud) ................Nebr../ 100,000) 100,000)......, 41.445)41.25)...... “ee eee i 1.20] 01,225... |... cbc cece clone ccc eleccecccleceee| scence ce[eeesceceleeeceeleeeee[eceeeee| 10 

11 | Carson School .........---.2-....-20-00-+-NEV.. 15,000; 145,000)......)........)...-..[.-.--- 1.90). 0... oe efececcee| e7O} 1.90|.0.020 [oo ee ele cece fee ee elec ee eee e[ec eee ee fees eeefeeeeefeeeeeee{ D1 
’ 12 | Elko (for Western Shoshoni) .............Nev.. 5, 000 5,000). .....|.....-..)..--.-/...--- QiBdOl.... ccclececcncleccceclececc{ececcec[ececceclececeeels cee clecee ew ee[en cee eetlecceee|eeeceleceeees 12 

13 | Albuquerque (for school) .............N.Mex.. 28,000; 28,000)......)........)----2-)--2--- 1.89)... ccclecccccalecccceleceee(@Me85) f1.25).....2.][..22 [eee eee lene eee [eee eee lee ee nfo eee eee 13 

14 Dulce (for Jicarilla Agency) ........-.N. Mex... 50, 000)............).02 ef ee eee fee ee ee lee eee lice eee eefeeeeeee| 1,86] 1.87)...0.0.- [eee eee olen eee [eee ele eee e ee 14 

15 | Dulce (for agency and school) ........N. Mex.. 65, 000). ......--.. 2/2. ele eee lee ee ee lee eee 187). rte lief cee fe nee cle eee cee [ence eee e[eceeee[eeeee[eeeeeee} U5 

' 16 | Gallup (for Zufii School) ..........-...N. Mex.. 4,000} 4,000)......)........).---..1.0-.-- 10791. icc cece cece ecb cc cc elec ee cle cde cee eeee eee eleeeeeefeeeeelececeee! 16 | 
17 Gallup (for Navaho Agency, etc.).....N.Mex..| 100,520)........-...|...2--|2-----2-/------/e ee ee L792. ciao iif enero angel gegghiin icc 17 
18 | Jicarilla School.........--...----------N. Mex.. 15,000/ 15,000)......)........).....-[.....- cli efee eee elec eee| 187) INS4L. L222 eee ee eee] 18 
19 | Jicarilla Agency..............-........-N.Mex..| 50,000) 50,000)......)........).-----)...--- Se eel lacclececclecececcleeececcleccccee{eceee] DeB4l..... 2.) e. 22. |ee eee fee ee eee] 19 

20 | Little Water School....................N.Mex.. 8, 000 $,000)......)00...22. [02-22 | eee lice lee ee e|eeeccee[eeeecleceeeee+|  BeB5! 72.40)...../.....--| 20 
| 91 | Navaho Agency ...............-..-.---N.Mex..| 82,520 82,520).0002.[ 022i) cocrctr[prstroreperenss sp rene eT TTESTTEDTIS illo] 2025) 92.40)..2../2.2222.] 21 

. 22 | Navaho School ........-....---....-...N. M@x.. 10,000; 10,000)......).....2..)...0.-/.0.22. lc iliceccsclecceccelecseces[eeeecleeecceee| BeB5) f2.40).....)...--.-/ 22 
23 | Santa Fe School ..........--...-.---..-N. Mex.. 30,000) 30,000)......)........)......]...... iF IIE Yo TB. cele e ec cele cee ewe le ce eee lew ee elee cece e| 28 

24 | Tularosa (for Santa Fe School)........N. Mex.. 30, 00G). 2... eee elec e eee le eee ewe leeeeealecenes ceesetesleeeseealeeeeees erate feneee|teteees FQ ce ee le eee ele cee cen cle e ee cee ele cece elon eeefeeee eee] 2400 
25 | Tularosa (for Navaho, ete.,school)....N.Mex..| 100,520). ..--20. 02.02). ee eee eee eee eee Lice cceslesceesec|eceeces[eesees[eeeeeleeeeees| 1.25)... ccc clec cc eleceecccelececcecelecnccelecescleceeeee| 20 

26 | Tularosa (for Jicarilla School and Agency), | | 

N.MOX oo... oc cc ecccccccccecececccecccceceeecce!  65,000)..cccccccceelecceeeleeeseeeafeceees[eeeeeed | cecssecclecceces[eceecceleceeeeleceeslecssnee| £1.25|..--ccclececclececcecc[ecesecec|ececec|eceee/eceeee+| 26 
‘27 | Tularosa (for Zufii School) ............N.Mex.. 4,000)... eee ele eee ele eee we le ee eee crateees|essectes|eserees|eeecesleeensicrreeey FU 2D oe wen lew ccc le cee cece le cee cc eelecenccleweeelereceee| 27 

28) Zufii School .........-......-.---.--.-.N. Mex.. 4,000). 2.222. eel eee eee epee eee le eee Fearne lees elec cele ceceee]ecccc ec lee ee epeceeecee[eeeeeeee] 9 2,60/...../...--.-| 28 
29 | Fort Berthold School ............-.----N. Dak. 8,700;  8,700/1.99)........]......|-..... CITI IIIIN|INIIIIIESI ESD) o ea eee seefeesesleceeree fessesses|sesee| a agsleargsg 29 
30 | Standing Rock Agency ................N.Dak..| 100/000) 100,000) 1.60)........|...-..|-.... soccones[settctesporoseerrrtnn penne PTI) 12)" 258] 30 

_ $1) Standing Rock Agency (for school) ...N. Dak.. 8, 760).....--.--4-| 1.63).....-..]..---0|-- eee Fe ee aca lec ee clece ccc clecee cee [eeeecee[eceec [eee ecee lees ccee[ecerce[eceeeleeeeeee! SL 
32 | Standing Rock Agency (foragricultural school), | | | 

N. Dak .....-.sosecceccceerceeccecctecseecseees|  22,800).0000000000:/ L683. sesesseeleseeeeceleccecesleceeee|eeeeelecteeefeseeere|eceeese)eeeee|eeessensferseeteeleceeeafeseee eeteees 32 
83 | Standing Rock Agency (for Grand River School), | | 

ON DAK oo cece ccceccecccccccecececcccesseceeece} 26,000} 26,000). 1.63)........]......[...... lel lc ceeeecleeeeclesescesfeseseeeleeeedecced 1.58) 33 
34 | Standing Rock School .................N. Dak.. 8, 760 $1760)...---|--2-----]----07]o007 porotcetprrssrrorprrss eye DIT III | io| neces fee eee eeeleeeeee[ 1,82) 1258) 34 
35 Agricultural school................N.Dak..| 22,300 22,300 .......).....-..).-222-/.-.--. Jreseeeoe[ieceeee Sener aclaceccce|ceceecel[eceec[eceecces{eceecceeleceee-| 1.82) 1258} 35 

36 Grand River School.........-....-.N. Dak.. 26, 000). ------e2eee)teveee|eeeeeeee|ecoreedeceees peecctesfeseesees|eeceees|oesees loses efececeealeseeeee|esenses|occeefecescesalesesseraieasees 1. 82|.......| 36 

a a ee I I 

aF¥.o. b. cars. Car lots only. . a 
b As required. 

' eDelivery to be made any time after August 1, 1903, f. 0. b. cars. . 
ad Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received. 
eF. o. b. cars. 
f White Russian, 38 to 42 pounds to the bushel. Delivered at Tularosa, N. Mex. ‘ 
g Will deliver at Gallup for 60 cents less. , . 
h will deliver 200,000 pounds at Rushville, Nebr., at $1.20 per cwt.,or at Pine Ridge Agency at $1.40 
er cwt. 

P 4 Will deliver 100,000 pounds at Valentine, Nebr.,at $1.20 per cwt.,or at Rosebud Agency at $1.40 
per cwt. - . 

j Delivery at Gallup 40 cents less. 

. N :
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. erty a} ‘ishing supplies, etc.—Continued. : Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, 

[Norr—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

| OATS—Continued OATS—Continued. 

ec 
6 , 

oe ’ 

: . } = ; ° a 4| 2 . , _ | ¢ rd Bo | ob (| 4/}¢elg] 28 18 B |e .| & | 3 Ki j ¢ £ 9 = B - o | 3 +3 od S| ® . 3 oD . x i g 5 3 q 3 © aif "S od 8 Ss F Points of delivery. A q a on s — | A 2 ep ° a . a |'o = 3 A A idi § 2 g a 3 g ay, |e |g z |O| ¥ A is 4 © © || é = 5 : 3 “ : 2 3 % . : os fy fy Qo . te ‘3 bP | bm [eal] Ee] sielgi/o|] 22) 2/2 )5) & | 2) 8% |S Ble lg 3 3 P= >» |e | bi @ | = | 8 a jb] $ | 3 q © a la| a |g z Ee | 8 OF Bl a | Ss e/2/218 || 2/2/88) 2 14) 8 | 2/8122 : 3 8 altlé S/R || 4) 6 8) 4 |e is) & |e) 8/8) 8 ie | eee 

Pounds. | Pounds. ce wwcclecccacleccclecccecccccccleccccclascccccclececeeleccabeeee-| L 1 | Anadarko (for Kiowa Agency)..................-Okla.. 80,000) 80,000) 1.23/41. 515)...... ee ee eee ee eee 9 2 | Anadarko (for Riverside School)................-Okla.. 25,000) 25,000) 1.23)......]...... eee ee ee ee eee eee lpi...) 8 3 | Anadarko (for Kiowa Agency and School) ......Okla..| 105,000|............|......|......| 1.34 wererpes er eeiecscosyeosrrepersceeseyecceies «oe ecleeecselessc[ecececcccre[ececccleescecec[eeeeee[occc[eeeeee) 4 4 | Gotebo (for Rainy Mountain School) ....-.......Okla.. 15,000; 15,000/1.37)......| 1.39 Tenens seen eype ees spe sees peer ess eyes ssess we wccelececlececccccecaclececccleccecnaclecececlecec{eee---| 5 5 | Homestead (for Cantonment School) ............OKla.. 16,000, 16,000) 1.33)......| 1.39 "9'00| 01.45|......1......1....0.. tte Let... dewe eee eee |b eet 6 6 | Osage School .......................0....-2-2-----Okla.. 15,000, 15,000)._....|....../1.43 , 1627.00! 1.581 eee eee eee 7 | Chemawa (for Salem School) ....................Oreg.. 32, 000|............)0...-.|--. 2s s|eeeeee sores esse eens LP BW9B welececuccccccl|secccclececcacclececeelecec/--e---| 8 8 | Salem School..........2 2.0.6.2 2 ce cece eeeeeeee---Oreg..| 32,000) 32,000). .22271022207) 447 crrrorortrs|srsargg) O° 1.44) 1.49 yg 9 | Canton Asylum.................................9. Dak... 15,000; 15,000)......|......)...... sreecitr st ccisssces 1.491.777" “hg d1.34| 1.35|....|............|}.....-|.......|ezeeee/. oo... .2-2/10 10 | Chamberlain School ............................8. Dak.. 18, 000)......2..... [2.0020 /..2022). 0002. worerpescresperr eset Seas scsce ccs "| 10251....|.......... |... ele... |ee eee cleo. lee e ef LL 11 | Chamberlain (for school).......................8.Dak.. 18,000; 18,000)......)......)/...... eee eee 4 951. 951... ..... Leelee lew. dee ee | 12 12 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek Agency..........S.Dak.. 40, 000)....-....---|..---.]e1. 455). 2... yee") 49511 95]... ...... |... |... eee Lele. eee 13 13 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek School)..........8, Dak.. 16, 500.....2.2.....[.0000 [22.2 f eee eee age yep apt on 14 14 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brulg Agency).......-8. Dak.. 68,000'........2.2.)-...../01. 455)... ve gg ee pos ope 5 15 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brulé School) .........8. Dak.. 17,500'.......2....[..2.2.|..222. 4000-2. se 6 99 welececcccccccclececcclsccccecclecccce|saccleeecee| 16 16 | Chamberlain (for agency and school)..........8. Dak.. 85, 500,...... 222 ---]e ee fee eee eles eee. rontps ssc seiessccsysseccspscscssscpeses 1.38|......|....| @lo1929)......|........|-..--. 1... |----2-/17 17 | Crow Creek Agency and School ................8. Dak.. 56,500, 56,500)......)......|.....- were gg he | 13BI....|.....-..--. toe eel o eee ewe eele cc leeee ee] 18 18 | Crow Creek Agency .........................-..8. Dak.. 40,000 ......22 2-22). ee fee eee lene eee TT ggg gg TT) gg eee et 19 19 | Crow Creek School............................--8. Dak... 16, 500)............)....2.)....00/ eee gee eee pag 90 20 | Cheyenne RiverAgency (foragency andschool).8. Dak.. 30,000\...........-|.........-.-|o. 0 ee ager” 21 21 35,000, 35,000)..000)..2 222/00 22.. rrrttfrstrstpersest|etisgslersssrssissss __cccleccclecececcceee.| 1401...-.---/22---/.---/.-- 22-1 22 22 | Cheyenne River School.........................8. Dak.. 0 reyes gg ye loccclecccaccccccaleccccclacceccccleccceclaececiecee--| 23 23 | Gettysburg (for Cheyenne River Agency) ......8. Dak.. 30, 000°... 22.2. 2.2.)2222..101. 485)... ne gg eee ee 124 24 | Gettysburg (for Cheyenne River School).......8. Dak... 5,000)............/2.220.[...222/.0020. eee eee 9 ¥62163)......|........}.-... wee - - 28 25 | Lower Brulé Agency and School ...............S. Dak.. 85,500) 85,500)......)....../...... Ty gg yaa 9g 26 | Lower Brulé Agency............................9. Dak.. 68, 000)...... 2.0.00. [002 2c]... e ieee eee eT agg pg eee eee eee [27 27 | Lower Brulé School ............................8. Dak.. 17, 500).......2.2..).00 022/202. e ele eee ee ee) oy egl........|....| ¢1.341......1....|...-.......| beBSl........|.....-|.. lee ee | 28 28 | Pierre School ........... 2.0 eeeeeeeeceeeeeeesses-8,Dak..| 10,000) 10,000)... 20022227) See et nn nn nnn nn nn eee ee nee FV 40 I 9g 29 | Pine Ridge Agency .............2...............8.Dak..| 200,000; 200,000)....__|......|..._.. ee eee ET 891... |... 2... ee beeen eee tee ee _|ow w/e... | 30 30 | Pollock (for Standing Rock)....................8.Dak.. 157, 060,........2.../.0.22.].-..2-] 022002 Toes n pees esses esps eee espssereceryeses , 31 31 * 100,000'...... 2. .002.)....../@1. 525)...22.] | 1.57 1T1.B5l..... loo loc we ee ele ween elane net Rotel... |.....-| 32 , 32 | Rapid City School .........................2.2..8.Dak..| 15,000) 15,000)... 222).0..2 [022 cottcfererecterssss| Be Olfecceseccjeres Oe in Dig) T7133 33 | Rosebud Agency........................-.----..8.Dak..| 100,000) 100,000)....._|......|...... ag eee eee paolo... |... |... | B4 34 | Sisseton (lor Police) ....--.++--+++e+-eeeeeeees 8. Dak. 8, 760)... ee eee ele ee eee lee eee eee ee OT gs a eee eee | 85 35 | Springfield School .............................-8. Dak.. 8,200]. ..-.2....-.)---2.-|--.---| 1.29 eee eee ee 11. 47) 1.09) 36 36 Springfield (for school). ......--.------.+-+++-+-8, Dak.. 3, 200 3,200). .....)......).....- ee eee eee ee | 87 37 agner f.o. b. (for Yankton Agency) ...........S. Dak... 50,000). ...-.......)....-.] 1.425 gg eee eee ee eee 188 38 | Wagner f.o0. b. (for Yankton School) ............8. Dak.. 10, 000)... 2.0 eel ee ele eee fee ee ee nT gol ip ga. 33t....../ 39 39 | Yankton Agency (for agency)..................9. Dak.. 50, 000). -.......2-.]..2.0)----2- 222 eee ee eee eee gg) | 40 40 Yankton Aconey (or ego) we eee eens sees eee 8. Dak... 10,000)............[..0-2. [eee ee [eee eee ag AL 41 | Yankton Agency (for both) ....................8. Dak.. 60,000} “ 60,000)......|......|...... wore gg) 272 39 vcanclecec|ecececceccccleccecclccccccccleccemelesccleceeee(42 42 | Yankton School .............................--.8, Dak... 10,000)... - 0. ce eee ee ee epee eee ele w ee ne woes eps resets ere UMS Ses ss Seg swe wweyees . 

a¥.o.b. cars. Car lots only. 
b Delivered in Government warehouse. 
ce Per ton. 
d With corn or feed only. One delivery only. 
e Car lots, f. 0. b. 
f As required. 
g Delivery to be made before navigation on the Missouri River closes. 
hOne delivery; 30,000 pounds for agency; 5,000 pounds for school. 
“Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received. One delivery with feed and bran 

only. 
d will deliver 200,000 pounds at Rushville, Nebr., for $1.20, or at Pine Ridge Agency at $1.40 percwt. . 

0. dD. 
o t Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received with feed only. 

m Will deliver at Valentine, Nebr., at $1.20, and Rosebud Agency at $1.40 per cwt.
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| | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 19038, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
OATS. OATS. 

| | : ) | | | 
. red oo ¢ +3 TR . 

. g g 6 Zj ; 

SS 3 a S a BZ i . qt ae . oD . e w . ® fe . 

: 2 | 3 Pe) Pl els | 2 |é a/4)/4/2¢)} 2/8/1812) 2 ]8| 2 ° . a e . ‘g a a 5 5 = RQ . > - ov ch Pa qQ g m rq ay 3 i Points of delivery. 3 5 i 3 = 4 3 a g & | z oe 3 S iv g a & i : A ; 
, ‘ Oo 3 . . oO is = ° e by : = en] rr i . 

5 2 2 a ~ +2 = a Oo fee) Oo me . pQ ; < = FA ry n eA m 5 
2 . a a a = ® H S = < | & Da pe qf = o 6 o e o |3 
E a | € | BlEBl sia & 3/4 /8 |e lle leisgia!] 3 |8leliel| ess) 4 8 
A > | & |68l/#/e12 1/64 ele |Ble/e 21/5/21 3) 3 |e )éle| ais a4 lz 
By GG 2}; 8 /42/Ale)/s}/e2)/S 1/8] a | ele 8) 5 |e) 5 lz 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Ouray Agency................-....-.Utah.. 55,500, -52,500/2.13)......).0 022.) eee eee. occ clecccccleccccleccccleccccccleccccleccceel 1 
2 50, 000 ...-.-------[2-----| 2.25 Torseepesercssiercssepecescprssspscesecpecsrsepscsernypsseeyes - 2 

-  * 3 | Ouray School..................------Utah.. 2,500 ...-....--.-|------|  2.25)....-2[2- 2-2 ete. cc ccccleccccclecccclecccclecccccclecccclecccee! 8 
4 | Uintah School.......................Utah.. 3, 000, 8000/0000] 2.25) of Torr repoeecesstessscepecescperrsypsoscccporssesyecessrypereeesye oo. 1.......|.....}...-ee| 4 
4 Price (for Ouray Agency)...........Utah.. 50,000 .......2---.[----2-].-----| 41. 49) 21.675)... -. teeereyseosescyoescestorerspererprrressyecseseyecrrerperr seeps |... |. Lee eee! BD 

» b1, 89 wee we melee nwaeel(scorewojyoemeus|[eaee ene wreel/eneese sees eeelessena sesewaereliavenraer eae wooeeie °. 6 

7 | Pangwitch (for Shebits School) .....Utah.. 2, 000|. 2. cece eee fe eee e fence ec len een e{e ee = - (435.00 _t......|....el.... foe e ee clecccclececeel 7 
8 | Creston (for Fort Spokane School)..Wash. . 17,000; 17,000) 2.17)......]...-..|.-.--.].-.--- Wes eee lii eee. .-leces|ocecee-/ecee-[------] 8 
9 | Puyallup School ....................Wash.. 20,000; 20,000)......).00.0.[.0022 0/0020. /. eee ee 5 eee eee eee yg 

10 | Reservation (for Puyallup School) .Wash.. 20, 000)........---./ L572. 2. fee ele e ele eee 7g) Ee DEEL LE DD SSS EST) 10 
11 Toppenish (for Yakima School) ....Wash.. 8,000).......--..-| 2.39)... 22/2222 pee ee fee ee 193) TTS _|......4 11 
12 | Yakima School .....................Wash.. 8, 000 8,000). .....)......)....-.[..- 2 ele eee ea eee eee eee eee DEE) 2 
13 | Ashland (for La Pointe)..............Wis.. 32,000; 32,000)1.32)......)......)....2./...-.. °7773g/ TT ° F137) ST] 
14 | Green Bay Agency (for Menomonees) . Wis... 35,000) 35,000)......)...2. [202-22 [- 222-2 / eee hl 36)... wt 125 WeO 14 
15 | Hayward School......................Wis.. 17,500} 17,500) 1.59)......)......).-2.2.)...... 1.052). leiisel cee a5 
16 | Lac du Flambeau School .............Wis.. 20,000) 20,000) 1.39).....2)...2..).22.2-/. 22... 1.40) 135) PUPS) 46 
17 | Shawano (for Green Bay) ....2.222...Wis..] 35,000)...-.-2---2.) EQ@ycicf | Se eee ccc cece ccc cee eennnn ne cescne ee ceeec ee eee ccc eee cceee EL? 

ROLLED OATS. — ROLLED. OATS. 

19 | Fort Hall School ...................Idaho.. 2,500)..........-./.--...[......] 2.90)...22.]...-.. cwccelececcccleccecelccccclecccleccccclececec|sccecclececcclecceccce(ecccnc lowes cleccccleccccnc[ecccalaeee--| 19 
20 | Chicago...... 22.2222. e eee eee eee eee Il. 93,529, 93,529)......)...--.)....../.22.-.[...-.- veccnclecccccclececccleceeeleceeleeeee-| 32.09] .027417. 0285] &. 0292) #2. 12/92.15].....).......|.-...)..----| 20 
21 41.99 k.O27T2 21 | | 
22 | St. Louis...................2.....2.--.--MO.. 93, 529)........2 22. [eel ee eee eee e we [eee eee eee eee «cc ccleccccculecccce|ccccclecccleccccclecccnclecccccleccccclececccccleceeeeleoee-(J1L.60).......[.0..2/......] 22 
28 } 42.00 23 | 
24 | Omaha ..............................Nebr.. 98, 529).....2..2.22).00202 [oe eee lee eee lee eee eee eee cc ncleccccccleccccclececcle cee le cece elec een n le cece [a ween elec ee cee elec cena lecee clans -(,O2E3)...../......] 24 
25 | Albuquerque (f. 0. b. cars)........N. Mex.. ~B, 000)... 22. eee ele lee ee fee eee ween cclecccccclecncccleccccleccclecccccleccecclececce|eccucelcececcee|cccceclecccclececclereeee(J4, 50]......| 25 
26 | Casper .............00200e seco eee ee ees WYO... 1,080|.......2---.|.0022-|-e eee |e eee ee |eee eee lee eee wd |... lee cclececcloceclecccccleccccelececcclecceccleccecceclececee cretefecees w.....[....-{108. 00) 26 

aDelivered after October 1. , ° 
b Delivered prior to October 1. . . ; 
cF., o. b. cars, car lots only. ; 
@For all. 
eTo be delivered as called for. 
f Delivery to be made within 30 days after notice is received. One delivery. . 
gDelivery to be made within 30 davs after notice is received. One delivery with feed only. 
h Delivered at Green Bay, Wis. me 
tCar lots, f. 0. b. cars. 
536 2-pound packages to case. 
k“Only.” . 

127 2-pound packages to case. So 
m'72-pound cases. 

e
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

‘ [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

RICE. RICE. 

4 
| & 5 

. 6 Po * q ; d - . i 3 . 2 
ro 9 Oo o A S . 0 7 ; a 2 ° 

3 S 2 3 | 3 si d 5 2 | 2 4 = e ad | a = , | 4a 
; : 2 = g o 2 x a O° q . ae F q 5 q o a Points of delivery. i a o as a 3 6 a |B A eo 2 # § | 8 5 © E “| § 

ei 5 8 S a a Ay a 5 fs ia] 4 © S| 3 cS} 8 | a | |e) mw | siotlal eg |= |e | 4/4 /)/5)8) 2 | &@ | eis 
i B 2 0 «| 3 4 s ee - Re FA % - x < o | ei ; 5 - | i 
2 > 3 ba q a ¢ od q L& be a qj & oO a wR 4 oS g o Q 
§ 7 a a 3 = | 3 e F, a a | 2 5 ° a 5 | a F E Ee | 4f)84 5 g s 9 ra ‘3 so | gS Oo a S 3S a Ra 3 oS a G a 3 (| sis Z oO Oo Oo eva} on} < a ‘ <q Oo fa iS H | Oo | Ay = oO FS i | 5 K & iF 

. , Pounds.’| Pounds. | 
1 | Chicago.................2.....---T1L..{ 28,000 [oo 22 22 4.0549 feel elec eee cleo we eee wee e eee leeeeeefeee ee e[eeee eee e lee eee e le ce eeene[ecee nscale meeneele cece leccsmelecescecclececcenelsceeeefeceee] 1 
2 25,000 |............| @. 0549 | 2 
3 9,000 |............| 4. 0699 | 3 
4 9,000 |............| @. 0480 4 
5 46,899 | 46,399 |........) .041 | 4.053] .048) a.055 5 
6 , a, 045 6 
7 a. 038 - 7 
8 | St. Louis.........................Mo.. 6,000 |..... 22. fee eee fee eee [eee elec ee eee eee ceee 0562 |... fee ee ef ee ec ee fee ee ce ee fe ce cece eee ene weer ce lence cece fecacccuclencecelecees| 8 

10 COO 0 a cr es . 0512 10 
11 | Omaha .......--...............Nebr..| 36,000 |... 2 ele lel ee lee ee ence lee eee ee ween nee] OF). fe eee epee epee ee elec cece fee eee elec e eee [eee eee nee e wena lec cceccc(ececce/eeeee| LL 
12 -------| O49 . . 12 
13 | Albuquerque (f. 0. b. cars)..N. Mex..| =. 2,500 [oo cele ewe lee cna lec ccc cle ccc ccccleccccece weeeceelew eee e| OOO [eee ce eee eee ele eee nee wee eee le ete eeelen cc cnleccneeleaccceeclecccccecleceeccleceee| 13 
14 | Santa Fe....................N. Mex.. 1,000 |... ce eee fe eee eee le ee ee elon eee ele wee cece lee eee eee we ccce clone ene] OTB fowl celle eee ele cee cee few e cence eee elec ec cele eene[ecuccccelecececec|-eece-{-----] 14 
15 | New York......................N. ¥../ 46,3899 |... ele ele ee ene lee cee clone ec ccclecccccce aS a a 2 97-25 RR, SS OD OE 
16 a, 0510 16 
17 | Pangwitch ....................Utah.. BO |... ee lee ee lee ee eee eee lee ee ewe clecc cease we ee ee clee ewe nfe eee e elec eee e| 4.00 Joe le ele ce ee lec eee le cee elec ccc w ee lececcaasleccccclaece| 17 

| | 

SALT, COARSE. SALT, COARSE. 

18 | Winslow (for Western Navaho). Ariz. . 300 sessseressedfessssseefonsee|seceeefecnsses eceeeees wee een ee eee ele n eee e lence cece leew eee] B27 [ook ee fee eee ele eee le ee cee [ene ee ee lew eee ens|eeeoee[eneee} 18 
19 | Arlington (for Riverside School) .Cal. . COO a wee cee fe eee elec eee lees eee fe eee eles eee ew ele ween nee [C. O189 |. eel ee epee ee ele eee cee le ween clensee| 19 
20 | Fort Bidwell School ...........-Cal..| (0) wee eee e ee feee ce eee lee eee lee eee e lence ne eelecee eens wee eee eee e lee e cee le cee cee leew een le cece cence ec en elec e ec eeleceees lene cn eles ee aanc|ancecencl[acceeclee cent 20 
21 | Korbel (for Hoopa Valley School), 

Cal 2.2.2. 2 eee ee eee nee ee eee 600 GOO |... 22.2). eel ee le eee ee lene cee ee wee elec eee fence en lene eee elec eee efeee eens] 0 OO [oe eee eee [eee ee e|e eee |e eee] QL 
22 | Needles (for Fort Mohave School), 

Cal 22... cece eee eee eee eee ene 600 |........2--. [0022 ee ele eee eee www cece lawn ewe lee eee ele eee ee efeeneee| 2,27 [o....... [eee] 2.24 [oe fee ]e eee e]ee ee | 22 . 
23 | Perris School....................Cal.. 200 |-- 2. eee eee eee eee ele ee eee le eee ele wee eee lee ee eee cece cele e eee lee eee cle cee eweeteeeene| O27 [owe eee lee ee ele ee eee lane e ee lec e ee cee lececcccclaccccclencee| 23 
24 | Riverside School...............-Cal.. 400 |... ee eee ele eee lee ee lence lew eee ecleewe rece cece eel en eee e (awe ew elecw ccc eeleemeee! Bead Lecce cena leew een ele wwe ee le cece alec e ew cneleceeeces|ecceecleneee] 24 

' 25 | Round Valley Agency...........Cal.. BOO [occ ee eee lee eee ele ween elec eee le eee eee len car ece wee eee cee ele eee cence eee le cee ee lec e ee cee lame wee nela ce enccleeecee! C02 fi... 22. [.. 22. .e lee eee ee e| 25 
: 26 | Willetts (for Round Valley School), . 

| . Cal ...2. 222 - eee ee eee e eee 300 3OO |........|------|---- ee fee ee eee lee ee eee weet e cele e een [ene e cele cee cece lawn ee feeeee sce] LeBS | ¢.013 |... 02.) oe fe jee ee] eee lee eee | 26 | 
27 | Fort Lewis School ............-Colo.. es ee wee ce ec lee eee le nese elec eee eeeleee eee] 2.27 beeen elec eee ele ee eel ee eee fee eee eee [ewe e ene fen een e|eeeee| 27 
28 | Ignacio (for Southern Ute) ....Colo.. 500 BOO [..... fee ee lee ee elec ee eee ee ee eee wn ecc cele cree a [eee eee n esse ee [eee eee] SAO [oo fee eee [eee ee cn elec ew wecclscecceleneee| 28 
29 | Mancos (for Southern Ute) -..-Colo.. 500 |... 2. eee fee eee lee eee fee eee fee ee eee lee eee eee SS a a F< 0 DS nS IS EE + 

. 30 | Navaho Springs (for Southern Ute), 
00) Ce 500 7S 0 0) ae vec ee lee ee ele eee elec e ee cele eee ede eee eee ewe ee ee ele wee e elec eee eleneene| BeOO J... |e 2}... .} 80 

31 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School), 
. Idaho ..............0--- eee eee eee 1, 000 1,000 |........)0...20).2 2 fee eee fee eee eee] sessseefeeeealecceesfeeeceteefeeseefeeseesefesseseesfeeeereleeeeedfeeeee: weoeeee-| 1625 |......].....] 81 

32 | Fort Lapwai School -.........Idaho.. (d) veccecseseesfocccrssslocrses{orsssclecscreeclesseecee sree ee lew ee cele eee cele cece cele ence else een nee nee fe emcee ee ce cee eee c ee (cane cane |saeeccceleccceelecee| 82 = 
33 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall Agency), | | . 

Idaho .......... 02 eee cee e eee ew eeenel|? 500 £51 OS a steele ween lene e eee meee ee en lowe e eee le ee eee ne le meee cele n eee e(enecee(eeesceee| 1eB5 |...2../.....1 33 
34 | Sauk and Fox School..........Iowa.. 800 |... eee eee eel e eee cele eee eee eee elec ee ce eefe eee cuee ence eee le eee enleee eee lessee eeeleeeee-| 1,07 DTI] eoeeeeee|eeeeeee-| 1.10 [2.2.2] 34 
35 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School), : 

Ind. T 1... ee eee eee eee eee eee 500 |.---------- fee ee eee [eee eee ee eee fee eee eee (|e eee e eee e eee fee eee e[eeee eee e[eeeeee] 175 [oo eee fee eee [eee fence eee e[ee eee ee e]eeeeee| 693 | 35 
36 | Elgin (for Osage Schools) .....Kans.. 1,000 |.......2.02.[.. 2 pple opr rr rts spcccsesicecscsiocrsceceiocsses OT [eee rece lec seceeleeeeee|eeseeefeeeeteeeleeee eres feeeeeefeeess] 36 37 | Hoyt (for Potawatomi Schools), | : ko 

Kans ....... ccc cece ccc c ccc nncccees BOD |r w eee ee lees swe ee eee wena eee n elec ence e elec eeeeee foresccelss neces enc n ele ces eee leeseee 1.01 |....2 2] eee ele eee ee fee ee eee [eee eee lee eee elon ee -| 37 
38 | Lawrence (for Haskell Institute), 

Kans ...-..2.. 2.2 ee eee e ne eneceeecees 3, 000 3,000 |........)..-.--|.- 22 - fee eee [eee eee wesc ee elee eee ele e ee ele e eee elon eee] 0 TT srrtttesiececeee scecee|ececce|ccecensleceeceealeceeceleans 38 
a PR te A Rl 

a‘ Only.” 

6200 pounds called for; none offered, 
; e Per pound. 

41,000 pounds called for; none offered. en —
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

_ _ [Note—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| SALT, COARSE—Continued. | SALT, COARSE—Continued. 

a ee 

* * 
6 | hi . 

= ui bb 3 S | 5 | 

YD = fam . Ba © c ~ + mM Oo . Oo . 

5B 3 = $ q a 8 g a q o ra 2 3 

| Points of delivery. 8 z < . 4 3 Z 5 ~ 3 ° § S S- 

% = = 2 2 S ie a = ~ 2 M4 Zi os 
q of et g o hi = 8 > R D v ° a 2 

 &B | 2 a g | 3 E 5 | OE z 2 E EF | & z gE |# 
a oS CG A O > H | © DH & Ss 5 a 8 a Z, 
rs - — es os rd TTT I I I I a 

Pounds. | Pounds. | 
1 | Mount Pleasant School.............--.----2s+2-----Mich..| 3,000} 3,000/ .70)........) — 7 699 [oe eel ; 
2 | Mount Pleasant (for school).......................-Mich..| 3,000 [...........2/....0.../ 77 |i cecece eee leeeeeeeeeelec seco ecloe nooo eee LL PLDDDDPDTEpprtrrrrrypprtsrrrsssisssssssssspssssssssss I 
3 Cass Lake .....2....2.-00eeneeeeeceeeeceeceeeeee+---Minn.. 150 bance nnaecccelecececeeleceeeees 1249 Wi 280 I rsessssescrsssses| 3 

) DIN} 1.49 7 Cres rnssepesesscsceiseccscesecjoceserc eee yeess ess ce 
5 | Detroit (for White Earth Chippewa and school)...Minn.. 1,100 |......-..2-.]-.---2-.] 1.21 eee ceeeeee a1.50 Se 4 
6 | Fosston (for Wild Rice River School)..............Minn.. BOO |. eeee cece ec lececeencleneenccs SIE adlgo (III inion orersssesicssssseseslsersrssesissessssea| 8 
7 | Morris School .........---.-2--02-eeeeceeecceeeeeee-Minn..| 1,000 [2.222.022 2 fee el ee]. 98 wee ceeeecel. prrititipittnirrrprtssrssnspscrrsrsss|trersessesbrceessesssressersssesserreses| 8 
8 Pipestone School......-.-+.---++++e-seceseee+eeee+/ Minn. 1,000 |.......-....|....----| .98 ia0 as I ppccsepessreerserpersceeseee| 7 
2 Solway ........00 eee ee cece cece eee eee eeeeeeeeceeee ss Minn... 100 |. 22-22 eee ele eee eee lees eee veceeeceee] @L45 [00000000 LLIN ops siprpresrrsssperssssssss 8 
20 B00 |... -- 2 eee eee feee eens feces eee 1.49) 41.45 CTIA) DOSS SS rm wre ymeeeenees 0 
12 . 20 wee mene ale wen eene 578g" wee eee eeee a1.45 . . , 11 

13 | Twin Valley ...0.00.ccsceceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMinn..| 300 [JIIIIIIIIINIIIN) 075 gag 8:80 12 
14 | Vermilion Lake School .............-.-.-------0---Minn..| 9 (0) [cece eee ee efece cee ee lene ceeee voce PIII tt ittyptsssssssrersrssssssssssessdssssssssss|escssssess|essenerensisrersesees| 18 
15 Walker (for Leech Lake, etc)......................Minn.. 200 |. ncn e ec ccecleccecceclececeeee "1,49 | a1.70 |p ssp ss sess issssssesecyeccs ces ees 1g 

18 rd io osecreecenwawiwceeewee 1.53 1.4 . 17 

| 19 | White Earth Chippewa.......0c0ecceceeceeeeeeeeeeMinn..| 00 [2020S 145 : | 18 
20 White Earth School ............-.-..-.--.----------Minn... 1,000 |..2--2. eee fee ee eee elewe eee eel | 1.45 |........../00100 Jpn ses esssessestsssssessssdssssscssss 1? 

LOUIS... eeee een e ce ee eee eescccecceeeeeeeeseeees-MO..| 119,820] 61,000 |........]-....... veeenenees vilecceenecheccc ee | AGO [LITT pp rsscesssspssssss sess 
22 | Arlee (Flathead, Confederated Tribes) ............Mont..| 2,000 |...........-|....ssc/esee eee 2.09 |.......... 0 RODD | ---- ee neeloccee cece feme settee] ice eeceee ee eeee eee] BD 
23 | Crow Agency School ....................++-..+.+..-Mont.. 800 |... seen lec cececcleeeeccee 199 [UTI tps cesepescescsees|essres eres | 22 
24 | Crow AZCNCY.........20 2 ee eee eee eeceeeeeeeeeeeess-MOnt..| 5,000 [ooo eel leew eee 199 III Tintin esrcssselrcssseses/scessereedesserssres| 38 
95 | Fort Shaw School ................e eee Mont..| 32000 IIE | U8 IIIs seseporesssserieseesr ene] 2d 
26 | Fort Shaw (for school) ....................-..--.---Mont..| 3,000} 3,000 [........|........ vee CII ee sss esssiossssrssedscsgisgegsterorssesesercrsssess|osssnsceseieessereess| 2B 
27 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap) ...................2...-Mont.. 400 |. cece cece ccclececceccleeeeeeee 9.94 |.........010000 0 LT OME Pcrictrttpcttrstfece renee crete ee] 26 
28 | Pryor (for Pryor School) .............seeeee0+-+--+-Mont.. B00 |e. eee eee celeceecece|eeeceeee 199 ITI trituccitirpcscssespccsssssespersssessssdenesee sees] 27 
29 | Rosebud Station (for Tongue River)..............-Mont..] 8,000 |... . 2.22... [c ee cena lee eee 168 Irie foccscscespesssesscesdessens sees] 28 
30 | Tongue River Agency..........-..-2---.--e+-------Mont..| 8,000 [.......2.22-[-00 ee Lee eee pog | ITT TIIITTititiinpitiirittpiiriirps reps sses|essssesseeieneser esse) 29 
31 | Dakota City (for Omaha and Winnebago).....-....Nebr.. 1,900: |.....-------|--------} 1.27 ee I ree possesses ssrsrsrsdersrsrsssrssssresdssersesssserersssesstesssaseese| SO 
32 | Genoa School...........222020eeeeceseceeeeceseeess-Nebr..| 4,000 |.2.20.0-....[....2.--| 1.05 CIEE ype psssssspossrrspedoserrsntiriesrrssrsslssrssrerss|ecscoscersesssereces] OL 
33 | Omaha School .......----.0-220eeeeeeeeeeeeeee------Nebr..| 1,000 1,000 |....002 2/6... 02.. vecceerecslecececcee loc c eee eee eel PPTET Trp typprtvc gprs csspssssssssssissssss sees 45 
34 | Winnehago School............2----2-2e---ee2eeeee Nebr. 500 500 |........|-.-.20-- veeeceeeesleceeee eee clec eee e cheer ODD lente retecicceete cee efescc essen . 
35 | Winnebago Agency..........0--cccec epee eens ceeeesNEDF.. 400 400 |_......./--.-0--- wo eeeneeeclecccee cele eee eee ye 095 onic rece ee ceeeec eee ejeseeer eens] Bf 
36 | Carson SCHOOL .........ceccccececceccccccccccecccesssNCVee 500 |...eeeceeeeeleeeeeee-| 3.27 a loececcceeclececceessclecceccsleccecc celle eee eT 0O5 |.-----2e0-|-eeceeeeeefeceeeeeeee] BO 
37 Nevada Agency .. ..--.-3--+-----erercrerseeeeeerees NOV. (2) eee eee elec caeceslecencees JTTIEE Un rpyprturue[ppssssejescpsssesipessrrrsrndtrrirsrssierssseresscssssresssiesescrsess| 36 
38 Western Shoshoni Sehool.......--2-+0---1----2773gr Nes: (€) foc lecee ence lees ceeecleesseeee veseeseess|esesseeseleeeeeee dee eee ele eee UL DITTTiTpittttttttipprrssssssspesssss sess a7 

ulce (for Jicarilla)...............2-.+-2--+e2+-.N. Mex..| 1, 000 1,000 |........| 1.75 veee seeesleccecececslecce eee cbew cee eee PLDITTTPipipirrrrrtttrpessrssssssessssssess cscsssssss 
40 | Gallup (for Navaho) ...........-.0--s--+-eee-ee0eN. Mex... 500 *500 |........| 3.27 DDE Spy pppppuroesspesesrprerssiporerserini|erssrsrses/sssgiegasejessesssser sresersess| BO 
41 | Navaho Agency.........-.2--20.0ecceeeeeeeeeeessN. Mex... BOO |... eee eee efee ee ee ele n wees Le eccceeelececceceeclecscsssclecescccecleccccel eb le eT! BSS |e eeee penne) oe-eeeeee] 40 22 | Santa Fe Sohogl. EN Mees] 000 H@00 LY ER VIII IIIT] ep BOO age g 

a‘* Only.” . ge | 

° b100 pounds called for; none offered. - . IND 1903, pr 2 36 , 
eIn barrels. 
4500 pounds called for; none offered. 
e200 pounds called for; none offered.
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a Pounds. | Pounds. . 
1 | Whittier (for Eastern Cherokee School) .................N.C.. 800 |.........eee 1.97 ween eee eee le cece eee e een ela ewww ence ncn e elem c eee e eee cele cn een e ence ena serene wenecenslecweeecsseceenn| L 
2| Fort Berthold Agency .................-.-00eeeee0eee.N. Dak. 2,000 |... 2c. cece else eee ee ee eee 1.89 |... een e le eee ne eee ele eee eee ele ee eee eee eter n ween cena le eee ee eenenncee| 2 
3 | Fort Totten School..............2.. 2... eee ee eee ee ee N. Dak... 8,500 |... ee elle eee ee ee eee 1.69 [2-2-2 ene een le eee ee ee eee erence ene cen e meee eee ence meee ecelennencceeeenece! O 
4 | Standing Rock Agency ...................00e00+--2.--N. Dak... 1,000; 1,000 |............ DodD |... 0. ene ee ee ee ee lene ecco eee eee eee le ence nce eeeseelecenwewenenenenl 4 
5 | Standing Rock Agency (for school) ..................N. Dak.. 300 eX 1 | DoDD |... 22 ee ele ee eee ele ene eee neler eee een ele nen renee were le eeececeeeeceee| 5 
6 | Standing Rock Agency (for Agricultural School) ....N. Dak.. 500 500 |............ Ved D |... ee ee en een ele eee eee eee eee e cece eee n ene enenceeelecwecnceeeeence| 6. 
7 | Anadarko (for Kiowa and school) ..................-...-Okla.. 1, 600 1,600 1.13 wee cee c cee le ce eee eee en eee ee ence teen lence nner eee ne lene nme nen e ce nelece was cescennnlsccenecnccceens 7 
8 Fort Sill (for school) .........--..-..2-...0--.422-----Okla.. 1, 200 1,200 1.13 wee cee cele ce eee cc cee cece een eee eee twee eee e teen ee ewww e melee ee ne cece eens (emmnnccceceeeee| 8 
9 Gotebo (for Rainy Mountain School) ...............Okla.. 1, 000 1,000; # £1.23 ween ccc eee fe cen ene emcee eel meee een eee ele cece cence ne eele cece een en ence ace ere en cnsenn(ecresseeneeecee| 9 

10 | Chilocco School ...............2.--.0-20-200200+5--------Okla..| 20,000 | 20,000 67 cence nee e eee eee e ee een [ewe c cena nee c ee lec nee cee eee elec e eee ween cee e lence new en nena nee en eens cence! LO 
11 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapaho) ...............Okla.. 8, 200 8,200 97 wee cece canes wee c ec ene e epee www mene cence (accent ne nwelen anne eeeneeenlen eens ensetene|scenewnenccceca{ ll 
12 | Homestead (for Cantonment School) ...................Okla.. 1, 000 1,000 1.20 a eS 
13 | Kaw City (for Kaw School) .............................Okla.. 1,000 |............ 1. 20 wwe e ence cena le eee ne cece cece fee e wee ww me tens [nee e cece ewww ele cee ee tec ee ele eee nweeeeweelacewwecceneenee{ 1B 
14 | Pawnee (for SChOO]) «...++ssereeeeccteeretrreeererereees Okla. 500 |....-...-.--. 1. 43 weet ence e ne le cee c cece eee n ele eee e een eee len eee cee ence ene eee ree nn welec ese s cen ceee seen ewweecncece| LA 
15 | Shawnee (forschool) ..............-.---.------.+2+------Okla.. 400 |........-2-- 1.75 ween e cece cece fcc cence eee cee c eee n ween nels c eee ence nena sce cena ne cenelecnceeecececelecsecewesenecce| 1H 
16 | Washita Junction (for Red Moon School)...............Okla.. 600 |....-.-.-.-- 1.75 cece eee n ene c eee e cece tenn lec ween cece eee been cence cece e elec eee e ence een el eee e ete e nena lecn cower eecee ee! 16 
17 | Weatherford (for Seger School) ............-.-..........Okla.. 2,000 |.........6-- 1.43 wee eee eee fe ene eee ene len en eee ne ene fe een eee e nena eee e meen ene nnn aenemerecenneelececeereeecenee | LT 

; 18 | White Eagle (for Ponea, etc.) .......................-..-Okla.. 560 |......e cece 1. 23 weed cee ences (eee cence ence we fe ce wen ee neces (een e wee ee nena le cnenn eee rcenela cece ce eweceeeleceenccecceennn| 18 
_ 19 | Chemawa (for Salem School) ...................-.....--Oreg.. 2, 500 2,500 |............ 1.99 BD foi ee eee ee ee lee eee eee eee leew cee eee e ele ween ce ee ewe elec ne tenee enna LO 

20 | Grand Ronde....-.....--- 22 cee ee eee eee ee  OTOR.. (a) nu ncccucccuclaccuccccccce wee ce cence ce eee enc ewww c nena meee nen ce een e seen meen teen nescence nw een cee a cane n ewan ene[ncccceseeesence| LU 
21 | Klamath School................ 022.2 eee eee eee eee eee OFeQ.. (b) wawcepeccecclececcesccece wee ec cee wc cw wen ce wee nena wenele neem cwcnenncleannwe cena cecelaenran seen erenlawccecweemeene|secenaeuncecene| OL 
22 | Pendleton (for Umatiila School) ........................Oreg.. BOO |. ccc ccc cc cc lew ce cen cccce QZ. 29 foe c cece cee wee cece lec ee eee eens enc ne eee e ne see eee tenn eee e scene cen eseeeen| Oe 
23 | Salem (for school)...........22..--2 0222 eee eee ee ee eee OPER... 2,500 |........00-. 1.47 ance eee eee nce tee cee cena ence een e ele ee ene e ence ee (see e we cee eee en swe e eee e es eeesls cece wessseccee| OD 
24 | Warm Springs ...... 20.2022. ee eee cee eee eee eee ee Oreg.. (c) wn enccccaccclececceucccce ween nee ele cece emcee elem eee eee cele ence cee eens lene ee eee teen nce e ee ween eee le eee eee ene nce | 24 
25 | Canton Insane Asylum ...................-0--0--22---.9, Dak.. G00 |... cen eee cw cle ccucccuccee 1.59 Loe ee ce le ccc ee ce eee la ee cece ween we cen e ene n ne ec acne eens eenele cece ee cencecce| 20 

‘ 26 | Chamberlain School.................0....-.2020+-----.9. Dak... 1,200 |... cece lene eee eee 1,24 |.............. 1.22 [oo ce ee eee enn ee ccc le ence eee e ew eclencnancweenccce| 20 
27 | Chamberlain (for school) .....................2--20---9. Dak... 1,200 |.... 22. elle. eee eee wee meee ence eels creme eennenee L.12 foie cele cece ele wwe eee c cence ccc en cence nnal Ad 
28 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek).....................-..8. Dak.. BO 0 1.24 [2.02.22 0. ene L.12 [oe ee eel ee eee ee eee en [eee wee ween we nne| 28 
29 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek School) ................8. Dak.. ROO |...--....- 2 fee eee eee ee 1.24 |... eee, 1.12 foe eee fee ee epee eee ele cee ewe eee eee n en | 29 
30 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brulé School) ...............S. Dak.. 400 |...-.-22 2 ele eee eee ee wba w ewww we wes ecw enews eee L.12 [oe e eee fee epee ee ee cece lee cee eee e eee ee [30 
31 | Cheyenne River School ...............-.---222+22++---9. Dak.. 500 500 |...........- wee ee cece le eee ce ee ene (ewe eee wee e eee WeBO [oo fee ee ee eee eee ween eee ee ee [Ol 

- 32 | Crow Creek Agency .........--..- 2-2 ene eee eee e ee eee Dak... 3, 000 3,000 |............ wee cee eee eeleeeee eset eeene LeSe |... eee eee eel ce ene cee ee ene fe neem enna e{ Ou 
. 33 | Crow Creek Agency School.................--...------5. Dak.. 500 500 |.......2.-.. ene ee cnn en cee e nee e eee e cece Woe [oo cele cece een cece le cece cece cece lance cceecencen|Oo 

' 84 | Lower Brulé Agency School.................-....--..-5. Dak.. 400 400 |............ 1.49 j...-......-..- Wee [oo ec elec ee ee eee eee ele nen e cee e eee ele ween eens eee e nl Od 
35 | Pine Ridge School.............. 200 - cece eee cee cece eee» Dak... (a) ace enecenccleccuceccccce wee cece cee ete men nee e enna eee e eng cenee [scene nee cc en eleene nese neenenlanneneneencnee|acewecneeeenann | OO 
36 | Pierre School. ............. 2.0.0 eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eS. Dak... 400 |... 22.2 eee leew eee eee” 1.34 |... 2-20 eee eee eee e ee eee ee ee 1.20 |... eee nee ele eee eee eee le eee eee e eee ee ee [00 
37 | Rapid City School ......-. 2.2... eee eee eee eee eee ee SS. Dak... 500 500 |........2-.. 1.69 [oo c cee cele ee eee eee ee fe eee eee eee DoS4 [oe eel eee eee ene (OT 
38 | Riggs Institute ....... 0.0 ee eee ee wee eee eee eed Dak... 2,000 |...-...-----/...-2- eee ee 1.88 joo. ee eee ele ee ee eee ew cele cece cee eee lee eee ee ec ncens -95 |....-......----/38 
39 | Sisseton School ..............-.ee eee ence ence cence sense. Dak... B00 |.......-2.--/00 eee eee 1.49 [2.0.2 - eee ele eee eee ene 1.20 |...-0 02 een eee eee eee fee eee eee eee 189 
40 | Pangwitch (for Shebits School)...........0.....-.......Utah.. BO |...-..---- ee lee ence ueeeee wee ewww cece cence cence neem enw e cee en cele e eens eee enee sence nen nc cel ance nceneaeee €1.25 | 40 
41 | Uinta School .............. 0. ce cee eee ee ee ee eee eneeee ees Utah... (f) eevee eccecaslecceeecceces wee ee cette ee lew ee cee e eee e eee eee eens eee eee n eee eee n wee e ween new c ec ew eee ecela nee nc ccecennn| AL 

a 300 pounds called for; none offered. e To be delivered at Panguitch, Utah, or at the school if located there; otherwise not to be con- 
6 200 pounds called for; none offered. sidered. . - 
c 600 pounds called for; none offered. . 
21,000 pounds called for; none offered. 
f 100 pounds called for; none offered. ~
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 
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Pounds. | Pounds. oe . 
1 Creston (for Fort Spokane School) ...... Wash. . 560 |.... 2... elec cc uv ccleccccccclecccccccee 2,99 | ees cece le cece cc ce fe ce eee ewe efe cc eee cece fee e cece ewe e cece ee [eee n ee necfeceeecceneleceeceeeee| 1 
2 | Tulalip day schools......................Wash.. (a) wee cnc cuccclececccccleccccccclecccccccce , edd ena cele ccc ccccccle cece nce ce fee c we cece ccc c cece leew www ele cece ecw elem enc ccc cleneeewcencleccececeee| 2 
3 | Green Bay Agency ..............-...-+.---Wi8S.. 1,500 |...2.222222- 85 |........|......-... cece ence cnet cece cece [acc w ce cece |e ce cee cele cee we cece fence cena fee e cece esc le cece enec[ececeeceecleceseceeee| 8 
4 | Hayward School.........-..-+--ee--- eee Wis.) 1,500 [.........---/ee eee eee fee eee ee 95 14d ccf e cece eee [eee eee cece [e cee ce cee efe eee eeee[ece eee cece[eceecesceleccccecceelacaccccece| 4 
5 | Keshena (for Menominee School).........Wis.. 1,500 |..........-.|eneeeeee 45 |...-.----- wee ewe ele cece enna |e ccc we cece fe ce ccc cece lec c cc aw cele e ewe ne (ane c ec cencleccccccenlennsewsnsslececeesnee| O 
6 | Lac du Flambeau (for school).............Wis.. 0 a 1.21 wee ence tee fe cence elec ence ence [eee e ence nc (ace e cece cela cee eect cece nec ce lence eenee sence eeeeeleceseeecce| 6 
7 | La Pointe Agency (for school) .............Wis.. 800 |............|........|.. oo leceece cee. 1.45 eee eee oe lice ecaeeecleccceeseee| 7 
8 | Oneida School ..............-.-............Wis.. 1,000 |...2 0.22] cele ee eee eee 81 1.89 [oc ee ee cele e ele cece ene lee ee eee fe cee cee le cece eee fence ween lense ewe eeelereeceneee| 8 
9 | Shawano (for Menominee) ................Wis.. 1,500 |...222...2.- [0.22.2 e dee eee 79 ccc wc cc eels c cence ec ele cece e cece fe ccc ee wee fe cece cece le cwe wens [e cece eens (ane eececelecceceecsclecccceseee|] 9 

10 | Tomah School .....................--.....-Wis.. 2,000 |....-2....22.[..0...0./00..0-2. 93 1.09 |... eee efi e eee eee lee ee ee ele eee ele ence eee le ce cee ene lee tence cela n cee seen leeeceeeees| 10 
11 | Wittenberg (for school) ................... Wis.. 600 600 |........| .45 1.31 wee c cece cele c ence cence neem ccc cele cc cee cece een cece leeee cence cece ence feces eceeeleceeeccene(ecceencnee{ IL 

. SALT, FINE. — | ‘ SALT, FINE. . 

12 | Casa Grande (for Pima School) ...........Ariz.. 8,000 |..........0.].e. eee lene eee 2.97 wee cence cele w ewe cece lace eee en ec cc cence eee cece enc cele wee e ens lene cence eee nceecceslececeeseeelaccecnecce! 12 
18 | Canyon Diablo (for Oriaba School) .......Ariz.. 700 |. ee cece elec cece eclec cece el: 3.°75 cece ewccclecvenactecclecccccccce|cccccccccclececaccccclecsccace|sccccccccalececcvee: luccccccaccl(accececeee| 18 

: 14 | Fort Apache Agency......................ATiz.. 1, 000 1,000 |........)........)...---2--- | weceennee 3.14 VeBD [ccc cece cle cece cw cele neem cnc le cecnccccclewccncenelcccsereeselasecsencce| 14 
: 15 | Fort Apache School.................-.....Ariz.. 1, 800 T4800 |... ce fe ewe eee ewe eee weneneceee 3.14 > 5 a DD 9) 

16 | Hackberry (for Truxton Canyon) ........Ariz.. 1,500 |...-...-2---/.... ee lee eee eee 3.47 cece ewe cele ce cee cece ce cee cc ce sce e ee cece le cn wee ww cele cece cee | acc c eee cee le ccc nceneleccccececsleccceecees| 16 
17 Holbrook (ior Moar eeneot. obey An: 2,800 |... . 2. elle eee ee fee e ee eee 2.35 cence cccccleccccccecclececcceens 3.00 |. ne ce elec cece ec lee ccc eee fe cece ewe le cece wcccslenecceceee| 17 
18 | Holbrook (for Moqui School, ete) ........Ariz.. 2,900 |...--.22-2 2 foe eee [eee ce eee 2.35 wecccecece 2.24 joe e ec ccc ele cee ee eee ewe ee ce cele cee eee fe cc cee cece lene wen cele ence cceclacccceecee| 18 
19 | Mellen (for Colorado River) ..............Ariz.. 2,500 jo... 2. elle ee cece lee e ce eee 2.71 cece eeee 2.24 [occ ee cece ccc cee ele ce eww we wc fe cece eee fe cece ewe ce lec cc cen elec ccc cewcclecccscenee| 19 
20 | Moqui School ...............--.--.-----..-Ariz.. 2, 200 2 .2OO |... 2... e ele eee wececcecccleccceeeeee| 240 3.00 |. ccc cece cnle cece ccc |c cc ccecccclecccnccccleccccccccclececccceee| 20 
21 | Moqui Day School .......................-ATiZ.. 700 0 Os anew ec cece ecw ccc eeee VA [occ ccc clown c wwe ele we cece le ce cw ewe cele ewe cee el awe c ee cee lec eneccce| 21 
22 | Moqui School and Day School ............Ariz.. 2,900 |... cence elec ccc n cc lece ee cecleweceeceee] | wee e ence lec e cece ccc ccc cce cc cclacccnceaee 5 Fs I 9 
23 | Oraiba School...............-.....----..--ATIZ.. 700 UT | rr re nec ccceccclececccecne! — BeTB [oe cc ccc ele wee e ec een fe ww ec cele ce cee ween le we www weal enc nec cnee|scceecceee| 23 
24 | Phoenix School.....................--.---ATiZ.. 7,500 7,500 |.....2..)....00-. 1.97 waeceeneee Le74 |. eee ef] TB fee ele eee ele eee eee lee ee ew eee | 24 
25 | Pima School ...............--.-..----.----ATiz.. 3, 000 3,000 |......2.).2...02..) 0002-002. wenn cnne| BeBH |. eee ede ee ee ele ee ee cele cee eee ee eee eee eee lee eee eee e [eee eee enee| 20 
26 | Rice Station (for school)..................AmTiz.. 2,500 |........-22.)...2...-/....00-- 2.97. wee cca le eee cece lene ee ne cele eee cece le cece cece le ence eee e cee n ccc ee| cece eee eee e ee eeee[eeecen cece | 26 | 
27 | San Carlos (for agency and school).......Ariz.. 5, 280 |...--2------ {2.22 - eee [eee ee eee 2.87 wee es ce cele wee ce cele eee e een le wee cece le eee ec cece eee eee (eee e ee cece fe cece eee el enc ccewewelecconeseee| 20 
28 | Seligman (for Yava Supai School) ........Ariz.. 100 Joe. eee eee eee 4,47 wenn ce ccle cnc n ccc cele nceceseeele cnc wccennle ce cee cc cele cece wees cece ewe ee |e cece ccc elaceevnccnclecccccenes| 28 
29 | Truxton Canyon (for school) .............Ariz.. 1,000 |... 22. eee eee ee ele eee fone eee cee [...-...e- 2.50 |. cn nce nc cnfe nc cee cece le cen we cece leew ccc enlace cnn wceele ce cw cece eee cce ence ecccenenee| 29 
30 | Winslow (for Western Navaho)...........Ariz.. 1,500 |... cence cece nln eee eee |e e--ee- 2.21 Pace ec cele ce ee cc el ecw cc ce fe ce ewe le wee ww cele wee m cele cece eee le wwe ewes | ee ee wen een (eeeneeeeee| BO 
31 | Arlington (for Riverside School)...........Cal-.. 4,200 |...2- 2 eee eee lene eee | eee ee ee eee Janeen ccc cele cen ne ccc ele cee cece e lence enc ne ele cennccceelececeeee| 0,022 |.......-./....-2----/----------| 81 
32 | Beckwith (for Greenville School) .........Cal.. 900 |... 2-22 lee eee ele ee cele eee ne eeee Sn a b,084 |........./-..-......|.---------| 82 
33 | Fort Bidwell School .......................Cal.. (¢) wee cee cece ee lene e nce len eee e ec feeeeensece [eee le ewe cece le cece cece le cee w enw le cee ne ew ele nn eee cele ce cece eee |~ cece cen aleceecceeec|eceeeeeeee| OD 
34 | Fort Yuma School ....-....................Cal..| - 800 800 |......../.......-. 3.11 wee cc cele cece wee le ween ete ee la cee cece le cece ence le wee cece. eww e cenafan enw ec ec ale ccc cceeeslscceeecceel B4 
30 | Greenville School.............-..--..-.+-.-Cal.. 900 |... . eee ele eee fe eee eee fe wenn ee eee waren ec ccwele cece ccecela cc cce ceca cccencenale cence ence[seceeeee|sceaceccee 8.50 |... -e ee ee|e econo eee] 89 

~ 36 Korbel (for Hupa Valley School).......---Cal.. 800 800 LLL... eee fee eee eee [occ cece ee fe ecw eee le wwe cena ween eee e claw nee c cee |swneeenelssceneccenleceeenaes 1.85 |..........] 36 
37 Needles (for Fort Mohave School) .........Cal.. 2,000 |..........-.[...-202 lee eee eee 2.57 weccce cece 2.24 [cee cele ene ee ce cle ce ew fe ce cee eee ee ee cece (anew ww ee celacneeeeeee| OF 
88 | Perris School..............2-0---+-000--0---Cal.. 1, 000° 1,000 |........)........ 2.07 wee ccc le cee ccna cee eee e fe cen ccc ela c eee cee efe een w ene le wee we cele e nec ncnla cece cwcelensceccnes| 38 
39 | Riverside School.............-....---..----Cal.. 4, 200 4,200 |........)........| 1.97 wee ee cca fe cece ewe c ele cece ewe leew swe cece le cen nc eee a cee wena cece cece elec eee e enn fn cee e en nenlaneeeeee--| 89 
40 | Round Valley Agency ..........-..........Cal.. 1, 250 1,250 |..0. 2. eee eee. wee cee le cece ce cele cece wen la een ewe a cee we cece le cee cee le wc wwe cece leeeeccecslececeeee-s| 56035 | 40 
41 | Willets (for Round Valley) ................Cal-. 525, a we cee ewe lec eee cece le cece eee le wenn come leteenceenelecceees-| 59,0196 |......... 2.50 |..........| 41 

2100 pounds called for; none offered. 6 Per pound, 
e400 pounds called for; none offered. 

re Ce
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Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Grand Junction School..................-..Colo.. 2,000 |....-....---| 2.65 }..... 22 ].022 2. oc cccclecccecccleccccacc|ccececceleccccecclecececccfeccscccclececeeceencecees|cceceecelencereceleceeeeee] 

2 | Ignacio (for subagency)...................-Colo.. 2,440 |..........-.| 2.55 |e 2.2 e feel es once cle cee ccac|cecececclececccceleccececclececcsee|seceeeec[eseeeece|eeceeeecfeceeeeee] 2 

3 | Mancos (for Navaho Springs) ...........---Colo..} | 1,500 |....2.2.....] 2.88 [2.2.22 2|. 2222 .- eee efececssccleccecaue|eceeeees[ecescsceleceeeeee[eeeeeeecfecesetee|eceeeeeclececcees[eeeseeeefeeeeeeee| 8 

4 | Navaho Springs ................-...-.-.-.--.Colo.. 1,500 1,500; 2.65] 2.25 |........ See [occa cacleccecccc|cecceccelecccecee|seeeeeceeeceecee|eee cence [eeeeeeeeleeeeeeee| 4 

5 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School)..........Idaho.. 1,200 |..........--|.-------]--------| 2.50 ne icc ccccelewaccccclecccecceleeteccce[ccecence|cocceece[ceeeeece[sceereecfeceeeeee| 9 

6 | Fort Lapwai School ..................-....Idaho.. (a cece ccc cc checccccccleccccccclecccccee eee cc eccccleccccccelecceccee[ecececec[eccececc[ececccee[eeeseercleceeeeeelerereeee| 6 

7 | Lemhi School and Agency................Idaho.. tes cece cc cccclenccccccleccccccclecccccce ccc cc clecccccccleccccccclececcncclecccccce|eccee selec cee cee fe csc c eee lew eee ne ele cen cee [sseceeceleceeeees 7 

8 | Wyandot (for Seneca School) .............Ind.T.. 1,000 |............| 1.47 |..... el [.e ee eee. 1.25 | ooo. loc cece cc fece ec eecfecceecccleceeccec[ecee ce ce[e cece ccelaceecencfeceeeccs[eceeceeefererenee| 8 

9 | Sauk and Fox Sechool....................-.lowa.. 800 |............| 1.75 |.....--.|.eeeccee 480 [oo ce cle cee cen e|eccec cee [e cee cccelec cece ccfe cee cece[ee cece cfecce ence [eeeeeeeefeceeeeee| FO | 

10 | Elgin (for Osage School)..............--...-Kans..|' 1,200 1,200 | 1.13 |........]........ ne ice c ccc [eceecccelececcccele csc cec[eccecccclecesceec[eccseece[eesceneelecerceeeleeseseee] 10 

11 | Hoyt (for Potawatomi School).............Kans.. 400 |............| 1.60 |......-.|oeee-eee ee eva cccleccccccclececcece[eceecceelecccccee[ccceecee[e seeeeelecseeeeefeeeeeeee}| LT 

12 | Lawrence (for Haskell Institute)..........Kans.. 8, 000 8,000 | .97 |........|..-..--- Selec cloc ec ce cele c eee cceleweccccclewcceece[eceeeeeefecncceeeleceeseee[eeeeeeee| 12 

13 | Mount Pleasant School ....................Mich.. 2, 000 2,000 | ¢1.07 |........|........ weccccssleceeeees| 080 99 |e cece celecceecee[ec een cele cece ceelececceecfenceeese[ecwteceeclersceeee| 13 

14 | Bena (for school).................-...-.--.Minn.. 500 |........-.--] 1.67 |..... clea ee eee ee cece cel 1.69 | @1.85 [eee cc efe ce elec ee eee lee e ce elee ee cece [eee eee ee[eeee ee ee] 14 

15 | Cass Lake (for school).....................Minn.. 100 |............| 2,50 |......../....-... eee) 2.79 | @1. 8B [oc eee fee eee eee cee eee e fee eee ee fee eee ee [eee eeeee[ereeee ee] 15 

; 16 | Detroit (for White Earth)..................Minn.. 600 |..........-.| 1.50 |........]........ see eco leee cece? @1.70 [ole c ccc elee eee eee ee ee ee fee eee ce e[ec ee ence [eee ee ece[eeer ee ee] 16 

17°| Fosston (for Wild Rice River School)......Minn.. M00 |... ee eee cle c ccc cccleccccccc|ecccccee epic c eee] @1.60 [occ ceca lec e cence le cee cece fee e cence feces eceelecereeee[eceeeeee| 17 

18 | Morris (for school).................-...-...Minn.. 1,000 |..---2...22e) 187 flee lde eee ee. nee ec cle cece cecleccecccelecceeccc[ecceeweelececeeae{eeeeccce[eceeeece[ssereeceleoeeeeee| 18 

19 | Park Rapids (for P. Point School) .........Minn.. 300 |.....-..0.. [eee eee clone eceecleeeeceee ne 1.49 [ieee ec epee cee cee [ee ee cence cece eee [ece ee eenleeeeence[eceeneer[eeereece| 19 

20 | Pipestone (for school) ................-....Minn.. 1,050 Jo... eee fee eee | 1.89 Lecce cele e eee ele eefe cece cele cece eee fe eee cece lene cere ctencencee! 20 

21 | Pipestone School...........--.-.---..---.--Minn.. 1,000 |...-.....---| LU. f.....e. lee... See fec eee eee] LOB [ecco ee fee ee ee fee e ee elec eee fe ee ee ee efee ee ee ee] 21 

22 | Solway (for police and schools of Leech Lake), 
Minn 22.2.0 ee ee ee ee ce eee ce eeee 1,000 |............) 1.50 |.....2../......e. cc leccccccleccecccclececeeee] @1.60 [oc...22.) 0 1.50 [oo ec eeepc fee ee eee e [eee ween efeeee eee] 22 

23 | 500 |. 2.22. cee necleccccccclecccecccleceeeeee vecceccclacccccecleceeeece| 1.54 23 
24 25 a ceccccclacecceceleceeeeee| 1.54 24 

25 | Twin Valley ........cceccccccecccesccceccee Minn... 200 |e ieee ccc ccc lecccccccleccccecclecescens FT) Bd [occ cece elec cece cele e nce e elec ec eecefe cece deleceecceele cen ceelecerecee| 20 

26 | Vermilion Lake School....................Minn.. 800 SOO | 1.41 |........|........ nee icc cee cclec cece cc lecec cece lace cee ce lace cence [eee cence [ecee cece leseeeenclecesecee| 26 

27 | Walker (for. Leech Lake Chippewas)......Minn.. 200 |.......----- |e eee e ee elec ce ccce|eeeeeeee eee | @1.80 [occ eee f ee eee eee le eee cece fee cece ee[ee ee ene eeeeeeeeefeeseeeee| 27 

28 Walker (ior Leech Lake Chippewas and police).. 300 |.......----e lee eee ee ele ence eel e eee eee (loca wclecaccccclecccccce| @1.80 |... ee cele eee eee fee cee ee efe cee ce efor ee cee e [eee ee eee lee eeeeee 28 

29 | Walker for Leech Lake Chippewas and school) . . 700 |........----| 1.61 |......../........ See occ ccalecaccanc|eccccecc{eceeccee|seeccecc[eeeeecce[eceeceee[eeeeeeceleceseeee| 29 

30 | Walker (for Cross Lake School) ...........-...---- 400 |... oe ecw elec ccc cc clec ccc cc clencccues ccc clececcewclecccccce| 169 Joicec cele cee ee e[e eee eee efe cee eee ele cece ee efe cence cele cee ee eelereeeeee 30 

31 | Walker (for Leech Lake School)..............---. 5OO |....... eee lees eee efececeecc|eneeeeee nT 169 |i owe cece fee e cece elec cee enc fe cece ce [cee ence elec ee ceee|eeeeeceelecescees| Ob 

32 | White Earth Chippewa....................Minn.. 100 |.......--- ee lee teehee ee ee ue lene ence cc eleccccccclecceccce| 149 |occc eee c fee cab eee ee elec ee cee] e ce eee ec fe eee ee ee leew enc eeleceeeees 32 

33 | White Earth School....................-.-.-Minn.. 500 |.....2-2----|--- eee [eee eee |e ee eee TTT 49 [occ e eee fone eee fence eee fee ee eect fee ee eee fens ce ne le eee eee alee ee cece] 38 

34 | St. Louis.............-....2---0-0------22-----MO..| 208,542 | 88,000 |...... 22)... fee... wo cele c eee caclececcccclecccecec|c cece cceleceececelec se ceeefenee eee /0 TDDB |... lee eee eee 34 | 

35 | Blackfeet Agency (for school).............Mont.. 672 |. ccc cece cele cc cca wcleccccccclececccee ccc cele wecccneleccccccc|eccccccc|ceeeceecfececcccelece cece ele w eee e eels cece eee [eeeeeeee 2.75 |......--| 35 

36 | Browning (for Blackfeet School) ..........Mont.. 672 |. cee ecw ewe lec cen cncleccccccclentcecee cece ccleccccccc|ceceece 9.99 |... occ c cc wclecececccleccccecc|eccceccefeesccescleceeceeefeceeeeee| 36 

37 | Crow Agency (for schools)....-........0.-.-Mont..| © 700 |..-.....----|..------|---- =e ee eee choc ceccclececccce! 2074 [occ ccc e lace ee cece wee cece fee ee eee lee eee eel e ee ee eee eee eee fen ee eeee 37 

38 | Crow Agency School.......-..........-....Mont.. 500 |... eee elec cence elec ee cenclecncaeee «ec cleccccccclecceccce| 2883 |oocee cele eee cece ee [eee eee ee lee eee e[ee ee eee] ee eee ee lence eens 38 

39 | Pryor (for school)...........-.--.-...-----.-Mont.. 800 |... 22. ween lene ccceclecccccccleceencce _ccccccalececccecleceeeee-| 2.09 «ccc ccclecceuccc|ceccccccleccecccelececccnc|sccecceelecceeeee[eeeeceee! OD 

40 | Flathead School .................--.-++----Mont.. 700 |... cee cece nnlenccncccleccccaccleccuscae «cc cclewceeecclececcecc| 20 Th loccccc cele c ee wee e lew c ee eee le eee cece le cece ee efer erence (eee ee eeeleene cece 40 

41 | Fort Shaw School.................-...-..--Mont.. 1,500 |... wee ele eee ee lec eee n eee wee nee (che cece ecclececccce] 2G [occ lec fe cece ec ele cece ee ele eee ee cele ween ce e[ec ee eee e |e cece ee lee ne nees 41 

42 | Fort Shaw (for school)...........-...-.....Mont.. 1, 500 1,500 |........]........|..------ «clo ce ena celeccecccc|ecccccnclceeccncelecaceeceleccceseefes eee cee[sceecenelerecneceleneceaee 1.94 | 42 

43 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap) .......-.......Mont.. 1,800 |... 0 ee eal eee ele w eee ee ele eee eee nee cee) 2:48 lec ccc sacle ccccccclecccececlewee cece [eee eeceelenceccreleeececee[eccerces| 43 

wi 
A 

a 2,000 pounds called for; none offered. ad“ Only. 

61,700 pounds called for; none offered. 
¢ Delivered at Mount Pleasant, Mich. , | : 

“ ~ °
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_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Tll., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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| Pounds. | Pounds. 1 , 
1 | Genoa School..........--...000+-222-----e-+---eNebr.. 1, 000 1,000 1.17 |.......... seneeceeeeceeeleneseseetena[eeeeeeeceeesecsetecerceeleeseeerseaee|eceserertseslesrserstrsselsseseesssce B 
2 | Niobrara (for Santee School)...........--------Nebr.. 960 |....-....... 1.21 |.......... seeeeeeeeeseee|scencresenee|ceeceeereeslesececerees|ecseeessereslesessscstatelsstrersrtetaleresestsssee| 2 
3 | Omaha School .............-...--...-.----------Nebr.. 900 900 |.......... 1.20 beveecec seca eleeecseeeeceeleseece teceeeececeeece es [ecsseesseeee|esrreectrees|scsrestrteee|errsereresee| G 
4 | Winnebago School........................------Nebr.. 900 900 |.......... 1.15 eseeecceeceeebeeesceececee|eeseceeeeeeeleeseee scree [eccceesscees[scosesnees[ecctetreres|esrsssserese| B 
5 | Omaha and Winnebago schools ................Nebr.. 1,800 |......-2222- 1.17 |......--.. seceereneeaaseleseeeeceneeelecceccatereefereeceeeecse|tereersccccs[eceseseserseleseesererete|eccceerssse| @ 
6 | Santee Agency (for school).....................Nebr.. 960 960 |..........)..........] | WoO [once cece ne] cece ecw cw elem e www cece ee leew eee e cere elec e eee cee ee eee cee n cee neleeeee ec neces 7 
7 | Carson School ..........-. eee e eee e cece cence ceces NOV... 2,500 |.......6..-- 2.79 |.......-.. cece ececentene|seecseseeree|eeeeetetssaefeccceeeerees[eccceescetssleseesecatertlessesssssoafessersssseeal 

- 8 | Wadsworth (for Nevada School) ................Nev.. b Lecccccccccclececcccccclecccccccce vee eee 1.097 |... ccc clecccccccccceleccccccceccclececcccccccelececccccecee : 
9 | Western Shoshoni School .......................Nev.. c ewe c ccc cncclecccccccccleccecccece Wo ccc ccc clececcccccenc|cccceccceccclecccccccecceleccececccces|sceccceceeeefecete cc cccee|eceee ce ceece 10 

10 | Albuquerque School ....................:....N. Mex.. 3,500 |.....2-.-22 |... eee ee lee ee eee ee cece cn ccncleccccccceccc|scccccecaceee 1.75 |... eee eae] eee e eee eel eee ee cece elec eee cee eee n 
11 | Albuquerque (for school) ....................N. Mex.. 3, 500 3,500 1.77 |.......0-- occ cccncnccleccecceccccclecccccccecce|sccccecceeee ABA! |... wel eee eee ede eee ee eee 5 
12 | Dulce (for Jicarilla)..........................N. Mex.. 4,800 |..........-- 2.47 |.......--- sesteseceeeeeelesseeeeceeee[eceeeceteterfessteesescec|eccceceseeeeleeereseagerefesercccteteefereersereeee] AB 
13 | Gallup (for Zufii School).....................N. Mex.. 50 BO |.......--- |. eee eee | hice cece ue cceleccccccccccc|sccccecccceclccsceccceces 1.75 |...--.2-----|----- ee ee # 
14 | Gallup (for Navaho Agency).................N. Mex.. 200 |....2. 2 eee el ee ee eee leet eee eee voce cc cece cccclecccccceccce[eccccececcec[ececececcees[scecesaneces 1.85 |... ee eee lene e ee ee eee % 
15 | Gallup (for Little Water School) .............N. Mex.. 1,000 |..........2.) eee eee ee lee eee ee eee occ cc cencunclecccccnccccalecccccccecce|sccccccccecelsceccseccens 1,80 |..--- 2. ee eee le eee ee eee , 
16 | Gallup (for Navaho School) :.................N.Mex.. 2,000 |....-.2 2. ecole eee eee wee eee e eee leew ene cee eels eee e eee eee eee e eee elec were ceree 1.80 |...-20------|--- 22-2 eee 17 
17 | Gallup (for Navaho Agency and schools)....N.Mex.. 3,200 |..........02 9.91 |.......... ooo ccc cnnaccleccccccccecalecccccccecce|sccccecceees as Sr ns 13 
18 | Little Water School...........................N. Mex.. 1, 000 1,000 |........../......---. wenn ce cnnncalecccceccuccelececcecccccclsccccecceccs/sccacccccees 2.20 2.50 |.......-.--- 15 

_ 19 | Navaho Agency ............-..,....--..------N. Mex.. 200 |....-.-..--e |e ce eee eee leee eee eeee doc ccc cwcnaleccccccccecc|cccccccecccc|cceccecccecc/ecceececcees - 2.25 2.50 |......------ 1 
Co 20 | Navaho School .............--0.0-20++--------N.Mex..! 2,000 2,200 |.... 2.22 fe. eee. | cee cece cclecccccceccecleccccecccvoclecccccsccccsleweeeeeecees 2.20 2.50 |........---- ro 

21 | Santa Fe School ...................-.02000200-N. Mex... 4,100 4,100 1.75 |.......... ccc ccccenaucaleccccccccecclecccecceces VeBO [oie ec le cee eee w ete lec e cee nen ene lowe cece ences 
22 | Santa Fe... cece cece ee eee ene ce eeceeese N. MOX.. 4,000 |.......2.---]...-2..02. |... ee eee (cece nnaclecccceccccccleccccccceccc|seceececcecs 2 33 2; . 
23 | Tularosa (for Mescalero) .....................N. Mex.. 1, 600 1,600 2.05 |.......... doce eenccacuclscececcccccc/eccccccccccslececccccececleceesceccccelece cece cc cce [sence ec cceneleceeeeecenes x 
24.) Zuni (for Zufii School).......................N.Mex..| BO |... ee eee le ccc cece ecleccccccccs (ccc ccc cloccccccccccalecccccecccccl|ecccceccccce|scccecccceee 2.35 |......-.---- [22 e eee eee ee 2 
25 Whittier (for Eastern Cherokee) ........:-.--,..N.C.. 1, 300 1,300 1.59 |.......... dec c cece cccclececcecacccclecccccccccccleccccccccswe[e cece cc cee eclens cece eleeeleeece ec eeeeslececeeeeecee a 
26 | Devils Lake Agency..........................N. Dak.. (f) Lecce ee cccccleccccceccclecccccecce evs eeececeeeelececsecseceeleceecoerees|ecceeessecoefecesersccese|eeseesseeesesesscererts|sceoeensca se! BO 
27 | Fort Berthold School .........................N. Dak.. 1,000 j...-.. 22 ele leew eee eee Noo ce cee ccc cewclececceccecns|cecccccceccclecccc ce ccc ce[e cece cececnelececeecceeneleceeeeeeeeee 1.99 2 
28 | Fort Totten School.....................-----.-N. Dak.. 500 |. 0... ese cclececcccccclececcceeee coceteaeesansficssaerasecefeceetessetee|esceesececssbesetesececesfceeresesitifecsoeeste ts 1.99 28 
29 | Standing Rock Agency........0..eseeeeeeeee-N. Dak... 8, 700 $8,700 |........../.......... doen cece ccucccleccccccceccclecccccccecccloccccccccceelecsceeecccee lees cece eeees|scerewerccee g1.3 50 
30 | Anadarko (for Kiowa).................-....-.--Okla.. 3, 000 3,000 1.27 |.......... enw ccc cc caccaleccccccccccelccccccccccce [acc cc cece cele pe ccc ccc cee ewe cee enceecleencenseeseslacccmscseces I 
81 | Chilocco School. ............-...00202---+002----Okla..| 8,760 8,760 097 |.......--. seteeeeeeeeaee|eceeneaseeeslsteceeeenenefetssrasereesfesssceeseees|esserceaseessssceseeetsfessereresee| BT 
32 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapaho).......Qkla.. 2, 950 2,950 eee [eeeeeeeeecsaeeleceececeeees|esteeseeeeee|eccotesscesessccessersslossserceees|sseersssslereseresense| 38 
33 | Fort.Sill (for school) ...................-.......-Okla.. 1,000 1,000 1.47 |.......0.. ceteeeesececes|teeeeeseetee/eceeececeees|eseserereres|oeecereseees|screressrceeeseeeretsesc|eereeeeceees| BB 
34 | Gotebo (for Rainy Mountain School)...........Okla.. 200 200 1.97 |.......... eecseetecceeeleseeesseteeeeeesceeeeees|ecccesesesce[ocrsesscccos[eseresceeesetersesserse|ecesorsrsece| BR 
30 | Homestead (for Cantonment School)...........Okla.. 500 |......-...-. 1.75 |e cece cccee seeeeeccaeeee|eceeeescsees|ececsessssoe[essrecsseeee|ecrtrerssteresnsrrrssesilessrscseesse|scresescese’] 88 
36 | Pawnee (for school) .............-..0000eeeeee--ORKla.. 5OO |.....-...2-- 1.57 |.......cee eeccccscereet|eseseseceses/eceeeeessserlesrsnrerercelesersrecscosisrtsrerrrrssstrersscecss|secereesesss| Bb 
87 | Shawnee I re a ee 500 |.........-.- 1.65 |.......0-- Siotteseseseee|ecteeseescns|esescesceres|scrercerereslerecsrecerse|ssnersrescrseressercrsss|ssrsssoesses| of 
38 | Stroud (for Sauk and Fox school) .............-Okla.. 500 500 1.65 |.......... beeen cee c en efe ccc cence cele ce eee c ence lewe cee eceeee lee seen cence sence eee rcetlesececercene|sce ner weneee 
39 | Washita Junction (for Red Moon Sehool) ......Okla.. 600 |...........- 1.75 |......2-e. ccc ccc wchecccnccuccnaleccececcecuc|ecccacccccce|ececece ccc cclecc cece scene sce c ccc enccclececcccccces 3° 
40 | Weatherford (for Seger School and Cheyenne and .600 |.........0e 1.75.|........-- beeen ee cce ce ne[eccecce ewe w eee e ene ccccee lee eceeeeeeeleeeeneccecceleceeececeeeelecsceerseeeslseeeneecseen| 40 

Arapaho) «ooo enc pernrat corse re aseccs seater ass Okla. . 
41 | White Eagle (for Oto.police and Ponca School) .Okla. . 1, 300 1,300 1.31 |.......... dew ewe ecw cccclecccccccccccleccccccccnndleccccccccenc|eccecceeecen|ececcccceces ertseerersa|eceserenseee! 41 

a Per pound. | f 50 pounds called for, for T. M. Day School; none offered. 
6600 pounds called for; none offered. 5,000 pounds for agency. 
c350 pounds called for; none offered. g 1,200 pounds for Agency School. 

_ aF,0. bd. cars, 1,000 pounds for Agricultural School. 
eF. o. b. cars; 15 10-pound sacks to bale. 1,500 pounds for Grand River School. 

, t 

ee
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SALT, FINE—Continued. SALT, FINE—Continued. 

| -_ | 
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. . Ps & te mH So wa e 7, mM bo ~ he Points of delivery. 3 3 M Qo. . 4 o A a aw . | 
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5 5s 5 a A qf a ‘ a z . 8 3 a f= 5 
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Pounds. | Pounds. a 
1 | Chemawa (forSalem School).............Oreg.- 7,300 | 7,300 | a1.10 2.09 |e... .ee ceed ccc cece ccc e lee eee e ween enlace wee w en afe nescence ccelewecenesnase (see e een en cee lene caecceceelesecceeeeneel L 
21 Grande Ronde School and Agency..-.....Oreg.. ) wee eee ce ec cee cenccleccceevelececec cece wenn ccc e cer ale cnccnnccnceleccncccccwele ce cence cccele ccc ccccecacleeececeeener(ecerscnncccelecccecreceee| 2 

° 3 | Klamath Agency, etc ...............-..--Oreg.. (¢) wc cee ewe eee e ecw cee sc eeeencleneceecees cece nec e ec eee le ccc eww cece le cn eee n eee neleee ec cwen sce le cece cect eecleneeeseeccceleasesennwens(eneeeeseneee| 8 
4 | Pendleton (for Umatilla School).........Oreg-.. 1,200 |....2....0).2 02222} 2.29 [eee ccc nec c eee le cece nec e eee w cc ence een ele nee e eee e eee lene cece n eee (sce ee eee eeee lee eccemcce(steceeeaweee! 4 

; 5 | Warm Springs School ....................Oreg.. (a) ween ce ceel cece ecw ealaceeeccclececcccces wee c wee c cnn celecennccc cece cece cece ewelew ec cc eee ccc le cece ween eel nec e ec ec cee leeeeneccecec|acsesecceeee] O 
6 | Canton Insane Asylum..................8. Dak.. 400 [elec eee [eee e scenes) 269 [eed ween cece teen eee cece cence cent eee e tele wee ence ne cele cece nee c ees enna cee eene [eee ncsececcelaceseeseceee! 6 
7 | Chamberlain School ....................8. Dak.. 1,000 |........../..........1 1.29 1.30 Vee eee eee ce lena c ee ee ence nee e eee e cenafan ween ace c eee scene ence eeelec ec een tence leeneceececscleseeesceeces| F 
8 | Chamberlain (for school)...............8. Dak.. 1,000 | 1,000 |.....2.0..)002 2002. 1.20 bec reece eee cece ec ne ence lace c ccc ce celeaeccenececele wee e seen cee ance cece eenclesecnccecccslewecnesceses| 8 
9 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek) .........S. Dak.. 1,000 |.......-.-)...2.2.-..) 1.29 1.20 dene ence cacaleccccccccccc|accccccccccc seen wnwewecelececeeeccecelannenannccnalecccncencces(seecencceees| 9 

10 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule) ........8. Dak.. 500 |... elie eel ele eee eee 1. 20 cee ewe cu cccleccccccccccclecccccccccnclacccccercccelenacacwccnnelecccsanccccclscecccccecselscccececee--| 10 
11 | Chamberlain (for Rosebud) ............8. Dak.. 1,000 |.... 2 eee elec ee ee elec ee eee ee (e) cece enc c cc cclecec cece rc cclace cence reece lene cece a nes|ec ence nc canelscccccccccssleececcececs-| LL 
12 | Cheyenne River School.................8. Dak.. B00 |... - eee ell ee eee le cee eee lence ee ceee cee eecceeceees 1.40 [oo eee eee ce cc ce le cee cece ee we fee eee ccc le wens cccecnaleancwecesece| 12 
13 | Crow Creek School...................-.-8. Dak.. 1,000 ;} 1,000 |....2.....).0.2.... 1.30 ccc ccc cece cele cca cece cn ccle enc ee cece cele cece eee cc cel eee cence we cele cece csc nnenlececcccceecclecnceenccees| 1D 
14 | Flandreau (for Riggs Institute) ........8.Dak.. 3, 500 voneccccceleceeeceesel 1,88 [ocecceeeee UW IIIIIIUUIIIIIINIINIIIU III III III 14 
15 | Lower Brulé School...........:.-...-.--8. Dak.. 500 500 |.........., 1.29] 1.30 dececeecccaceeleneccecccecelecceeesceccclececccccetcelececcceeccce[ecceersccccclacsseecrescel[ececscecseee| 15 
16 | Pierre School ..........-.....--..-..-+..-8. Dak... 1,000 | 1,000 |..........5 1.84 )00020002.. wee eecueeeeeee VST joc ce cece ce ce cele wwe e eee ene le cece cence celecec cece ceec[eccceenecsee! 16 
17 | Pine Ride Agency .............-........8. Dak.. (Ff) vee ee eel ac wees weeel ence cceelenecuseee . wenn eee ec cele decccce cece eeccccce cece cece mcereneeleneceeeesecelennnencewecalececccnccccel(eenceccesece| LT 
18 | Rapid City School ...............-......8. Dak... 1,000 | 1,000 |..........) 1.49 [ool ll lle. cee we cect eeeclecceceesceeel, Ve Loc cc cele ccc cele ee cece cele c cece wee cele eneeneceeee| 18 
19 | Riggs Institute........................-.8. Dak.. 3,500 |... lee eee lee ee eee fe eee eee ee wee wc ccc ccc clenwecnncnccclecacuccccece LB foe cc cele ccc cee le ewe eee wenn lene nnencaee-| 19 
20 | Sisseton School ...............----.-----S. Dak.. 800 j.......22./.2.2.222---) 1.49 feel lee. cece ceeeccees 1.80 [oie eee elec ee ee eee cee l ec cee ee cece le ween ccc ca nele cn eucanecceleccceeeenecs| 20 
21 | Springfield (for school).................8. Dak.. 300 300 [Loo . ele 1.60 |... 22... eee eee ele eee ee eee eee LoVO |. lee eel ween ee ne| ZL 
22 | Yankton Agency (for school)...........8. Dak.. 500 jo. ee eee ele eee) 184 [elle ence c nec c ca cnlennncccccccalencc ance ence cence ccc ccnel nsec ccs anes sane cece encelnceccncccccelacscceccacce| 22 

-. 931 Price (for Uintah and Ouray) ....:.......Utah.. 7,000 | %,000 |.....00.0./. 00. eee eee VWeBT [eee lee ee ee cece ccc cc ccc ew ce ccc cece le ccc cen e cece lene cence cccclececeeeseees| 20 
24 | Shebits School ...........-.2-----0e0e---Utah..| (9) foc c eee elle ee cee ccc ecee[eceeeeeeee nenccccccscacelaccceccccace|eccccccccccc{eecccccececslececcceececs[sceccenecnsslecceccccccce[eeeseecceees| 24 
25 | Creston (for Colville police).............Wash.. 250 |...--..---/-0..---006, 2.99 |e -eelee wee wc cece wee clen cence newcelec cen nec ce ele e ween ccc cce|ecece cece cele cccee we ncce|scecwcccccnclecccenceeeee| 2D 
26 | Fort Spokane School.....................Wash.. 2,000 |....... 0. .fe ee eee) 2029 eel. ween ee cece enalacdencucccnc|cccccccncccelaceccccencwwle ces wcncceeelecau cece cccclanscneewcceelseeceseceece| 20 
27 | Neah Bay Agency ..............-.-....-..Wash.. (h) wee e ence ceca ec ec|ec cece ccleueceaaeee wee cc ewe cece alec caccnccacclecccccacencclscccencccncs|cceccccecccslecncceeecccelscececcccccelncncnsesccce! OF 
28 | Toppenish (for Yakima School and Police), 

Wash ...... 2.2.22 ee ee ee eee ee cee eee eee cens 600 |...-....--).0...-----) 2.49 eee. wee ce emcee ce ele cee cane eww elec eee e cee eee e cen e nea eee enececalennecenccnec(anntaeccesuslesecencceeen| 28 
29 | Tulalip School...................--------Wash-. (4) ns en en wee erate eee clec ccc en ccc cel mene wea cee lew ae ceen ccc came n cc ceenalec nc ceenccccleccawcccccsel|acccerenacce! 29 
30 | Green Bay Agency .............--..-.----- Wis.. 350 |......2--. |. 22. ee een ee ee eee ele eee eee ee ee I a 1.10 j.........22.)....-.-.-2--| 80 
31 | Hayward School.............--.----------- Wis. 1,200 |.....2.22.).....-.---, 179 bee. 1.43 beech cee cel ewe ee ce ccc lee cece ce eee elec ween ence cele neccccccccalecescecceeen| Ob 
32 eab ene (for Stock bridget we wecccccesees WIS. AO a cc ee ae ween ec cn ccccnclenccencececclenecwewnccceleccc se ceececlececcceecccs|scnccccceaes .80 |............| 32 
83 | Keshena (for Stockbridge Day School) ....Wis.. 150 |... ee eee cele ee eee le eee eeeeee cece ewe cnn ec ce cree anes cence cece ene sec enccecceleeeneneecees(eeneesaecens 80 j...........-| 33 
34 | Lac du Flambeau (for school).............Wis.. 1,200 | 1,200 |..........) 91.49 foo. l ee! BeOS foc cle eee cence enc ee ee cece twee lence cece nee clneeeeeeececeleccccscccenn| BA 

. 35 | Oneida School...............-2.2--0002----- WIS... 1,000 |........22/....22.22./ 0 1.89 Joee 1.43 |... cece ec ele ce cee eee cle e ce ce cee wwe le nnn wee cee clec ccc ceecweelaccc ccc cccel(nneeescccece| OD 
36 Shawano (for Menominees) ......-...-----Wis-. 200 |... 2 ee ele ee line cee le ee eee ee ee! L.7D loc ccc ccc cele cece cece elec ere ce we cele ewe ween enna lea eeccewawcs eunstenecccelaccccescence| OO ‘ 
37 | Tomah School...............--.---------+- WiS.. 1,200 |.......-2.[0.........1 1.49 [eel ! - L139 joc eee eee ee el cee eel ccc cc ee ccc le wee eee ccc elec cence nn c(ee cece cencnelmceccnacecee| OF 
38 | Wittenberg School..................---+-.. Wis.. 600 weit eae elecceeeeteelecereeeelecese sneer . L.07 joc cece ec ec elec ce ccc cca lec cece cece dele e ce ewe e nec e ence cece ee ele wesc ec eeenleneeseccaccel OO 
39 | Wittenberg (forschool)...................- Wis.. 600 GOO |... eee eee lee eee eee wee eee c ew cece ene w cece een e ence ee nce an ele ene ee en cccl ec eceaennecelenacccneenes 080 |............/ 89 
40 | Casper (for Shoshoni) ....................Wyo..| 8,000 | 8,000 rrestsatse|asestenleseereeces ween cece cece lec eeeceeccee|cceecnncecealsccecanacencleaceneccence(sccencenceeclanscecceeess 2.00 | 40 

a Genuine Liverpool. OO. . 
- 61,000 pounds called for; none offered. . : 

- ¢ 1,600 pounds called for; none offered. 
4100 pounds called for; none offered. 
€1,000 pounds offered; no price given. 

. $11,500 pounds called for; none offered. _ 
950 pounds called for; none offered. 
2100 pounds called for; none offered. 
4400 pounds called for, for day school; none offered. 
Jj Delivered at the school. 

. | | . ' .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates : at which contracts have been awarded.] | | 
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| g a a g 3 | Sg g cS a |o] 3) 4 Ks 2 is A o | 3 rS P oS | & Holos |g 
5, B S 2/58 |8le2e/3)% elesialsie/eiel8)/2813)38)8)8 1s || 2 1/5 
a 7 n ! nm | Sif#!ie | ol|E le l/eB 1/5 | 35 14] ea] a] o |e Oo | m& iz 

Pounds.| Pounds. | oF 
i San Francisco (f. 0. b.)......-Cal..| 200,000] 155,000) 25, 43 PBA ereeee|esseee|eceeee| oenee _ccclececalccccccleccccclececcclececcclecccccleccccclececcclecececlecececlecceee|ececceleccecelee 1 

- ¢ . 

ej/eeeeenanleanvweanes 

3 | Chicago .......2.20---e2eeeeeeeHIl..| 618,470|..........2.]....-.[.2.2.2+-| 5.21 | 8.28} 5.16/...... to. ; 
4} St. Louis......................MO0.. 80, 000). 2.2. eee ele ee ew elec eee eee le cence lee ee ee |---| 04,80 Se ee eee eee eee eee | 4 

5 | Blackfeet Agency..........Mont../ © 8, 750)... -- eee ele enn fe ee ee eee eee [e eee elon eee c face eee 6.90. eee eee eee eee eee) 

| 8 Omaha.....-....------2--0+-Nebr..| 500, 000). ..--.--- 22 [eee ee efeee ee ee efor eee efe cere e [eee ee c[ec sees weeeelecsesloceee.| 4: 85[....-.[cccces[sscceclececes[sceecs|eceecc[ecceec[ecccesleesees [occ es[eeeeee[eeeee | 6 

gS 110,000). .....).--22.--[- 2-22 lene ee ele eee ele ee eee weccelcucccleccece aon 7 : i 

. 10 Albuquerque (f.0.b.) ....N. Mex.. 13, B00). 2... eee cele eee n elec e ee eee lee e wee le ween lene enelee ween 6. 10 4.98 10 

11 | Gallup (for Zufii School) .N. Mex.. BOO. eee ce eee lew ee ee [eee e eee ele cee cele ce eee fe ce ces le eens core) Oe egg up tiirstryeree esses esse esse peepee ree ea 

12 | Zufii School ..............N. Mex.. B00)... oe. seeeee[oeecee[oneeceee[eceeecfeceene[eeecee[eeeees crrtr|estss] Be iesssce|ercrs|orrccs|ecrres|esrscs|sserciferscrsererss[issess|orssselssesssperssrsrsrs gp 
13 | New York.................-.N.Y..| 618,470; 510,000)......)........| 4.894|..----[.-00-.[-.22-- cortafest rs] OO eceeecl ecg acclieegegiesscre|erscrefrrrscifesrsefersrss|essoes|orsseresssssieressessress| gg 
14 | Pangwitch (for Shebits School), wocesfececcisscrce lessees |e COD)... - elon ene le nee e elon reec ler ere e[e tere elere ee elee een elece ees coe ens 

18 | Casper ............----....-. Wyo... 5,000). 2.2 eee eel cece elon e cece ele cee eeleneeesleeeees|secces totetferseeiereresfessssspesersciersssy ee TG III IIE [IT 15 

| | TEA. | . TEA. 

. 15 Chicago .........0-22.e02+0+e+-T..| 9, 930 9,930!......(.....--. 23 . 28 ~23!...-.- ew wcleccccleccccc|ccccccleccccclecccac|accecclecccee 0235 20 €.16 1) .) ee ee Leeee 15 

16 18 | “20 : .165| _.21) €.182| .25 16 
18 . . . . 22) €, 225 . 238 17 

| | e, 20 18 
19 . 5, O00). -- see eeeee]ereeeeieresseee|eeeeee|eceere|eceree|enroes lcclecccdescccclecsed-ccccclescedecceccleseedceeeclen Le. e, 28 | 19 

20 | 5, 000)... --- 2 seen efere eee cee eeeeleceeeelecscetlenenneler sees cnc aclenccc|scecce|scccccleccccc|scccucleccccclecccac|scecec(sccccclscaeec(ececns| @ 26 20 

22 | St. Louis...........0-----50---MO-.) 9, 000). 2... eee eee ee wee eee fe ee eels ce ewe le eee ee len eens noretsp 263 22 

24 | | WOOO. ee) ne teeeeeesseeeee|eeceee fesse SEIS D8 24 
25 9, 500)... eee fee ee cece eet le nee ee leew ee lee e eee leeeeee " 371 oR 

26 18, 000/00. IE] CIEE Lecce poco ose elec cece eee cec tec) i an 
| 27 | 7,000)... - 22 eee ene feeeree ee ee eee elereccelecreneleeteee) corre vec celecccclecccnclcccccclcceecclevccccleccceclccececlscececlsseenslerececlssscecl(eceeee| 47h 27 - 

28 LQ GBO) cece cee leccce elec ce cceslecececleceenefenecee! 174] 38 
29 .21) * 29 

| 30 | New York City......-.-.-eeeeeeeees) 9, BO). ----------- = nnn fe nee ieee cence lecece[ececeefeeeee-(@, 1480). .0.0. [0.0.2 .[0 0020 e [eee [eee eee [ee eee le ceecefeceeee[------] +28 | 1675] 80 
| | | ( | ; , "Te. 1850 : :263| | 2325| 31 

: | : | e,2270 32 

BIDS RECEFVED FOR MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES. (NOT CALLED FOR. NO AWARDS.) — | a For all. e Only. S Per ewt. 

a 

3) 2 ¢ 
; toe Pa HO - 

Articles. 2 ag = Zo 
3 a © © at . 

a S bo be 

5 & 8 | 2s 
| 

o 5 O < | ; 

| Gallons. . 

New milk (for Greenville School, Cal.).............---20e- eee eenee me £14 |....... ci. . . 
ons. 

Timothy hay (for Greenville School, Cal.) ..............eceeesseeee 10 7.50 |...-.2--)2------ 

Butter (for Greenville School, Cal.) 0.0.0.2... 0... e cece eee ence eee 1,000 |........ .20 |........ 

Potatoes (for Greenville School, Cal.).....-...--.-.-----eeee5----+-| 20,000 |..-.-2--[--------] F175 

a Will deliver any part of 200,000 pounds f. o. b. in 100-pound double sacks. | 

bIn 100-pound double sacks. . 

: eIn 150-pound double sacks.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

. [Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. . 

. 3 
. 7 . . 1 ee) 

7 g | 8B 
oS { } , a 5 

bb 3 e i = wa & 
g v= d g re & qt ® . . 

g g a 3 é 5 2 2 5 s 
| 2 9 q Z a ” e wh q a ; 

Ciass No. 7. 3 eg ist 3 | 4 bi im - F a ee s 
g ‘ ° s 4 3 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. 3 5 .. “ sg A 2 s 5 I ‘ Es 
s sped ape res 2 ~ : 

5 Ss é E s 8 & g = 5 “ 
. S Ks tH es <| = a ix 4 is 5 o 

@ 2 I TL 
2 = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ‘ 4 

* x i ce nl ln ne 

Z, & Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. St. Louis. | All points. | Chicago. St. Louis. 5 
|. , ee | 

Boots: 
1 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. lto6............-pairs.. 502 1.50 |..........)...--...-.- 1.88 |... lee eel ee ee ee ee eee 1.375 1,15 |.........--- 1.15 |............/ 1 
2 1.83 . 1.35 2 
3 1,38 3 
4 . 1.33 4 
9) Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to 11............pairs.. 244 1675 |... eee 1.63 |... cee eee ele eee eee 1.75 1.50 |.......-.--. 1.50 |........--..] 5 
6 1. 63 1.65 6 
7 1.63 7 
8 1.68 8 
9 Men’s, rubber, Nos. 7 toll .................-pairs.. 796 2.29 j......2... 2.44 , 1.77 2.45 2.195 |... 22 eee ee le ee ene eee wee 1.87 [..2...2..2-. 1.89 | 9 

10 2, 29 2. 20 2.01 2.35 2.085 2.16 10 
11 2.07 2.17 2. 20 2.185 . 2.16 11 
12 2.07 2.35 2.00 1. 875 2.36 12 

Overshoes, arctics: \ 
13 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos.1 to6 ..............pairs.- 2,409 80 . 585 85 . 66 .70 W765 |. ace we eee ee lee erence ones .65 |....-.....-. .66 | 13 
14 . . 64 .715 77 .72 . 85 . 725 4 14 
15 . 722 60 655 15 
16 . 572 75 . 655 16 
17 . 55 59 . 17 
18 . . 70 18 
19 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 11 to2 ..........pairs.. 1,250 . 56 44 . 60 . 46 — 86 585 bocce eee eee lee ee eee eee a: (a 245 | 19 ‘ 
20 - -ol .o4 . 50 ol ol 20 
21 . 455 21 
22 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 3.to8.........pairs..| 1,883 . 68 505 74 56 65 3 ee .56 [ool ee eee 056 | 22 
23 61 . 66 .O7 . 60 . 63 . 63 23 
24 . 565 24 
25 49 25 

; 26 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to 11............pairs..; 1,297 . 96 76 1.02 71 1.05 i 278 [....2-2----- .79 | 26 
27 . 865 . 92 . 94 . 90 . 875 87 27 . 
28 . 94 1.00 785 , . 97 28 

29 | - 1. 00 . 80 742 1.06 29 
Overshoes, rubber: 

80 Boys’, assorted sizcs, Nos. 1 to6.............pairs.. 387 -40 [...2..2.. 48 .34 . 40 B80 fcc eee een ele eee ee wee A Ya .30 | 80 
31 | . 33 . 38 45 . 36 37 31 
32 45 | 35 .3275 43 | 6 32 
33 « 375 | 33 
34 . 36 34 
35 .29 35 
36 Misses’, asssorted sizes, Nos. 11 to 2..........pairs.. 495 -28 |.......... . 30 24 . 33 OT ccc cece elec ewe e eee eee »23 ji... .e eee eee .27 | 36 
37 34 27 . 26 33 . 253 . 26 37 
38 . 255 . 28 2325 . .33 38 
39 ~ .28 39 | 
40 , .25 . 40 
41 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 3 to8 .........pairs.. 1,597 035 lane eee eee. .37 227 .38 LO8k [Lee eee eee ee lew ence e eens 28 |... eee eee ee 229 | 41 
42 .35 . 33 . 28 .35 .olo .32 42 
48 . 395 . 30 .87 0285 39 43 
44 31 . -40 . 80 6245 44 
45 31 . 45 
46 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to1l............pairs.. 215 49 ji... eee. . 52 B29 47 AT [occ ee ees w we lace ec cc eens re sn 425 | 46 
47 . 545 47 . 40 53 | | 442 44 47 
48 44 -42 43 4A0 . 02 48 
49 | | 58 43 .37 49 

reece omen memantine teat arn hese SESS sitter art NETHER
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. prop g ’ : | g supplies, 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. . BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 
A ee ce SS Osis rss pists iSSSSnSnU SPSS SEES 

| | &, ro : ‘ ai . & a 
| a bp 38 3 3 | & S 

q e g wm 9° © ; 

- | s é 8 en 3 z Aird 5 n a < 
ro ‘ Si q = FA no a 2 a tr : in 

Cuass No. 5. 2 a As : * A ae oa é si S B 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. |. a 3 § 3 E 3 : 4 E g ? § | 

° qf : ® a a 3 a . eo 
r S, ma D Ks . < EX se = 5 0 <a) e 
o 2 I I ce 

q q Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. : 
s eee 

5 . : a a a a a i aa 
Z, & Chicago. | St. Louis. Chicago. St. Louis. All points, St. Louis. Chicago. [2% 

Shoes: 
| 

1 Youths’, sole-lined, assorted 
> sizes, Nos. 11 to 2......-.pairs.. 8,053 + 965 a1.20 95 .95 8 rf ie . 95 +98 1.10 |... sees eeee ; 

: . at. . ° e . . 

. 3 1.015 a1.20 99 90 1.00 . . 90 3. 
4 | 1.08 1.03 | .90 4 25 1.09 .90 5 
; . 1.29 1. 05 g 

975 
8 Boys’, sole-lined, assorted sizes, . “ 
9 Nos. 2} to 6} ...........-pairs..| 11,685 1.068 a1.00 1.0 1.00 + 925 1. 04 2 1,00 1.075 1.26 975 8 

10 | 1.105 a1.50 1.10 | 975 "92 1.05 1.00 10 

| 12 | 1.19 ‘ On8 12 13 - 1.39 1.195 18 
1.05 

15 Men’g, sole-lined, assorted sizes, 
Nos. 6 to 18. ............pairs.. 7,721 1.145 |... 0.2 ee] 1,15 1.125 1.05 1.11 1.00 1.00 1.075 |.........2...- 1.075 | 15 

16 «1.16 1.15 1.05 1.06 1.175 1,05 1.075 16 
17 1.19 1.25 1.09 1. 03. 1.175 1.09 1.075 17 
18 1,21 1.09 1.175 1.15 1.075 . 18 

- 19 1.38 1.09 1. 25 19 
: 20 1. 41 ; 1. 25 20 

.18 
22 Children’s, sole-lined, assorted - 1 _ 

sizes, Nos. 6 to11.......pairs.. 2,078 85 |.....2..---- . 88 1.00 . 65 64 55 75 .60 085 |... 2... ee | 22 
23 . 88 - 90 - 95 79 81 75 .90 . 60 .85 28 
2 . 8 - 90 . 80 93 90 1.00 .90 24 

26 91 | 9% 26 
27 Misses’, sole-lined, assorted 

sizes, Nos, 114 to 2......pairs.. 9,953 1.00 |............ - 1.00 1.125 .65 W4 | — .65 90: .80 95 |....---cccecee! 27 
28 1,03 * 1. 05 1. 025 89 91 . 85 1.00 80 95 28 
29 1. 04 1.05 .90 1.07 1. 00 1.175 1.00 29 
30 | i: OO 1.025 30 

32 Women’s, sole-lined, assorted | ° 
sizes, Nos. 2} te8.......pairs..| 11,975 1.00 [.........-.. 1.15 1.20. 1.03 - .99 .75 1.00 . 925 1.10 |... 2.2... eee] 82 

33 1.05 1.122 1.07 94 . 90 1.15 . 925 1.15 33 | 
34 1.15 1.17 1.19 75 . 975 . 925 34 
35 . 1,17 1. 20 94 1.00 1.00 . 925 35 
se 1.18 1.15 1.35 oe ae 

. 3 
38 Youths’, Nos. 11 to 2, good qual- 

ity, for Sunday wear ...pairs.. 2,676 1.16 21.30 1,12 1.15 94 .99 .90 .90 1.10 1.05 1.15 138 
39 : 1.18 a1.30 1.17 1.00 1.00 97 1.10 1,15 1, 225 1.05 1,05 [39 
40 1.22 1,09 88 1.15 1.075 40 

. 41 1.22 1.18 1.04 1.00 41 
42 1. 23 1.20 18 42 

| 42,000 pairs only. IND 1903, pr 2——37 

|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under _ advertisement of March 4, 1902, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

5 [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] ‘ 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 

. . ' e t ci . . 

oS =y a A o . a a a a B 5 . 
a a o i § n m - g ; a 3 8 | H & & a os a © - ae q me ® o B - 

Fe in 3 #5 1 & E a's 2 a 7 S = 5 . : oS si S g n@ a3 E i t " Cj w 
CLass No. 7. 3 = g _ Ae a , F Se oa 5 si s oO B es 

ze - co wo A m 5 8 
BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. 5 3 : E § 2 3 3 = A 4 5 & a 

© ® a - 2 a w a ° mH ° is 
. . = m4 6 tq a < et fy a s. OS < O = . 
® ~ TT ee ge oe A ED 
q a - Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 'q 

8 a ee 
Z, & Chicago. St. Louis. | Chicago.| St. Louis. | All points. St. Louis, Chicago. | St. Paul. | New York. 5 

Shoes: 
1 Boys’, Nos. 2} to 5, good quality, for 

Sunday wear.................pairs..| 3,759 1. 26 1. 22 1.275 | a@1.60 1.25 1. 04 1.11 95 99 1.175 1.20 |... eee elem e ence een lesen ne eeeee] L 
2 1.28} 1.30 1.15 | 21.60] 1.15 1.10 1,09 1.15 1.25 1.34 2 
3 1.32 1.19 .97 1.25 1.175 3 
4 1.32 | 1, 28 1.14 1.15 4 
5 1.33 . 1,33 88 5 

- 6 Men’s, Nos. 6 to 18, good quality, for 
' Sunday wear..............-.-pairs..| 2,950 1. 33 1.30 1.40 |........) 1.38 1.08 1,29 1.00 1.35 1.84 |.......... ee 

7 1.43 1.37 1. 275 1.25 1, 24 1. 27 1.175 1.60 1.34 1,33 7 
8 1, 46 1.45 1.30 1,12 1.35 1.50 1.34 8 
9 4.69 1.50 . 98 1.50 9 

10 . 1.58 1, 41 1.175 10 
ll ~ 1.59 1.00 11 
12 Children’s, Nos. 6 to 11, good quality, 

for Sunday wear.............pairs.. 640 .93 . 98 1.05 |... cc cele ecw cee . 92 91 . 80 1.00 1.00 2!) «75 |.----.------] 12 
12 . 94 1.00 1.00 4 . 80 1.00 1.00 13 
14 , 1.00 1.02 68 1.00 14 
15 1.07 1.05 .81 1.00 15 
16 Misses’, Nos. 114 to 2, good quality, 

for Sunday wear............-pairs..| 3,239 1. 08 1.15 1.175 |. o.e. 0. ]eee eee 1, 02 1.05 . 90 1.15 1.135 1.10 |.......... 85 |...--...----| 16 
17 1.09 1.175 1.15 1.09 1.15 1.15 1, 105 17 
18 ‘ 1.15 1.20 . 78 1.175 18 
19 1,22 1,25 1,00 19 
20 Women’s, Nos. 2} to 8, good quality, . 

for Sunday wear.............pairs..| 4,414 1.26 1.84 1.25 |.c......fe eee eee 1.23 | 1.11 1.15 1.35 1.175 1. 33}].......... 1.05 |............] 20 
21 1.32 1.38 1.30 1.32 1.09 4.175 1.35 1.125 21 
22 1.35 1. 25 1.35 1.07 1,175 1.30 1,125 22 
23 1.39 1. 49 1, 44 1,25 1.175 . 23 
24} 1.49 1.50 1. 36 1.40 1.15 24 
25 . 1.19 1.40 25 

_| Shoe packs: 
26 Boys’, assorted sizes............pairs.. SSO |... cee elec eee lew ce een cle ween ceclecce cace eee eee e ecco cee c cnc enlace ene c ween eee cn cn nwccnleeweeenmneleensencens|acnccccccc|sccuwecene 1.00 {26 
27 .925 | 27 
28. Men’s, assorted sizes...........pairs.. BS [.. eee el cele elec cece cle cee cwce wee eee cele wwe ccc we fe ww cee ccc cee le cece cc cee ne fee cece wwe le cce nsec mele ce cece ceelaccen cece 1.15 | 28 
29 1.175 | 29 
30 Women’s, assorted sizes........pairs.. 16 joe ee eee elec ce ccc lec ce cece eee c cc cc cnle cc ccccccclece cnc cece cela cecum cc ccccclecccwcnncelacn cnc cceclenccccccccleccccccces 1.00 | 30 
31 .925 | 31 

a ot ~ | __ - 
a2,000 pairs only. 

/
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under i advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

GROCERIES. GROCERIES. 

3 e 3 | 6 be ; ' - 12 : g a | |. /2 |,E! lel_|. : . - lao] . & og . . . . A | 6 & , Ot aT . : ; 

Js il$sibl 8/4) 8] ¢ eB) _¢ | 8 |3|3) eis [ee Sle Bel 4) 28) § Bs Qo 4 om ond . a pan, en! "3 = — 

2 s2)4|2/¢)</2 e/a | 2 |) 2/8 leg l8H5) 3 [AS/8) 2] s |g bs 
. : r AY H : ‘ : { - | OO |g AB Ei < i TS 
Bigg|/ S/n} a |e) g {a} 2} a [4/2/22 ifs ec dlaig| 2] a | & [gs 

| Piss) 8ilga18) ele s|/ ¢ | 8 |S) e) Sia [ele |\s lele/2] 8) eB] fe Cass No. 8. a | 2 a|a/s/3 18 4 FE 4 2=|¢iéis [88 )$ |s )8/2) 218 g 5 
. a . s . rH » ic 

GROCERIES. 7g FR Te | 4 pee a | A S Le lore fs (OF eee | @ 
9 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
3S Sn ny 

e " | 
e rod :O . rd . em : . wm re a6 . 

i & s | 4] 8 |*a/ 23] 8B | g w g - |i o | 2 istel 6s |3]} 6 lem s . i 
g 3 6) Ble 168) 2] eR | 8 B | chicago. | 3 | 3 | © | 2 | Bis) & | S| BIBS) & | g | Chicago.|s 
g a Sia |e les] A] ez] g 4 2 la} s | a /Si]| 8 |2/Si8s1 8 | s 8 
=| I S| 4s ® Ol] 43 o | 4 3 5 8 j)/3s !1.2i/(Slta!ea /e)8 seol a | 5 
7, Cc O 7) Zz H) 4 oO 7) A © O mn |/Orda!l OO |Alidoin O © 4 

; 1 | Allspice, ground, in } and 1 pound tins, 
pounds. ...... 2... eee eee eee ee neces 23'7| .185 | .183| .183] .125) .183) .15} | .17 16 18) ¢.135) .15 | 102.2... feel fee ee lee fee fee ele een [eee eee fe eee e[enee] 1 

2 12 | .123 .145] .153| .183 |. 155 .113)@.12 | .135] .123 2 
8 | Baking powder, standard quality, in 3 

and 4 pound tins, packed in strong . 
boxes of not more than 100 pounds 

~ each ecw we nccccccccccesecccccenvcelDSe. 37,830 @e@eeenviaeveenene a, 163)...... woccee|t- 1238 13% . 125 6.15 . 155 .185/. 2... . 189 .185 08 , 06 14 eee esfewnavaleeaaweixceececeaenwsfta eee ae efao eee ev tT eaan 3 

4 . a, 15} f.1197; .143 c.14 . 145 . 1234 | .125 . 133 4 
5 15 b.145 .1024 | .125 185 15 
6 | . 155 c.13% .18875) .115 . 135 6 
7 -10 1181 . 183 | 7 
8 105 . 0971 13 8 
9 .09 9 

10 . 095 10 
11 | Bath brick .....................-.--G0Z.. 176\......|.....-| .80 | dO |......).-..-.]...... wucnaclecnccaccleccecccclecccccleccaccleccccc|sececcclecccleccclecccee} -3D] . 38). O28/....../......[.-....]..../ 11 
12 | Beeswax ...............-.-----------1DS8.. 216)......|......| .875)......| .86 [o..22.f. 2... new cwele ceca ccclececcccclecccccleccece|eccecclececacleccclacceleccceclesee|--e-[----|  .S30] .82 [......]....]12 
13 - . 34 30 13 
14 . . 26 . 22 14 
15 17 15 
16 | Bluing, boxes.......................d0z.. 679).....-|...-.-| eN4 ! .16 |.....-|---2--[. 2222. 26 |occccccclecccecee 20D eee ses sees ins sees oes se enon see poeee 18 
17 ° 

- 18 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s............lbs.. 45G). 00-8 elo eee eee fe ee eee fe ee eee fe eee e deen ees eee eee ee (09 |. ccf cee ccc cele cc cle ccclac. ecleccclecccleeecle---aaleceuee] eOD!..../18 
19 | Cassia, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins, | 

pounds. ....... 0... cece eee ee eee eee eee 851) .17 .25 | .18 | .185) .21 |] .172 | .26 20 .154| ¢.205) 1165] .148)...22 2/02 eile fee fee ee [eee fee ee [eee e [eee eee] - 16 Jee... |... 19 _ 
20 ; 315 24 .155)  .225) .16% | .245 .143| @.19| .15] .161 17 20 
21 fe .19 | ¢.18 21 
22 .18 | 4.165 22 
23 e155 23 
84 , d 14 24 

a 25 | Cloves, ground, in } and 1 pound tins, | - 
POUNGS.... 2-22-22 -eee ee eee ee eee eee ees 193) .18 | .173) .16| .155) .163)......) .17 16 .163] ¢.165) .17] 114 |... 2. fee eee [eee e|e eee cede ee efee ee lew ee [ee eee e|  - 165).-..../....) 25 

26 -16 | .163 165) . 18% . 155 .15| 4.15] .155) .155 175 26 
27 | | c.14 27 
28 , @.125 . {28 
29 | Cocoa, in } and 1 pound tins........1bs.. 2.160; .23 |......]......].-----]  .263]--.-- (e233 weccccleccccccclecceccce| BD leccecclecccce| 020 juccclocccle ee cclececleceeleeeeleeeeee| -80 [2.2.22] . 27/29 
30 . 22 . 28 4.22 .21 ol . 26) 30 
31 | | : , 25) 81 
32 | Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages....lbs.. 6,803) .0349}......|......| .O3f}..----}--.--.| OD} .O55}...2..0.[.0....2-] 6082) 2085). ef ee) OBL le cele ee claw eee fe cee e ele ween c/o nee | B2 
38 | Cream tartar, in 34 and 1 pound tins, ; 

POUNGS. .... 02... eee eee eee eee 315) .382 |...---| .23 | .30] .32 ]....-.| .16 ee 81) ¢.30 | .84] .293)....../...222[..2.].20.[..2- fee fee ee [eee eye eee e- | 80 [oo]... | 88 
34 . . - 31 -815) «335 . 145 | 7.29%) 4.29 | .325) .31% 31 34 
35 | Ginger, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins, 

pounds.....-----.. ee eee eee eee eee ee eee 596) .185 | .16|) .15| .165] .175) .163 |} .17 15 ~153} 6.175) 017 | 1143)... feel few | eee eee ewe efe eee leeec[eeeeee| 17 [.-----)----] 35 
36 ~175 | .15 .185| .19 | .153 | .155 3142} 4.16} .155) .165 .18 36 

. 37 c.155 37 

38 , ad.14 38 

a‘ Only.” , 

b2 pound. 
ce} pound. 
a1 pound. - ; 
e Per package. 
JS Delivered at all points. 

\
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotEe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GROCERIES—Continued. GROCERIES—Continued. 

eee wa . . . ! S S 0 . | 8 s | 3s 5 | 6 é 2 | ¢ 
uj , wo | £ | oO} 4 , ; , a 2 eb S E © H Bs q K o @ » | 3 = & B i A a S BO iS 3 e 

g);H| &# |AJlBlE| 8B s | 8)}e6])s | 2 1@s| 8 | 2 | ge) 2 | zy ¢ Siz a - fea] & | © a | A a3 y o BO g 3 0.8 < 3 , M M4 B 4 ~ : , oq Kd i ap, 3 a =e z . & 
: : = : 4 < : <i . .: da 3 7) a ty a 

fe oe ee ~ | ¢ | # | 2) @ | e*) 2 | # | pol g | og | . o i >, aa nm c b>, ~ nt o = Cass No. 8. a 2 g S a S S | £ B 4 o i © mS Ss Eo 3 a | & : ro ov oS 3 o @ z wo e oS 3 ° 8 a Y o oO é a = 

GROCERIES—continued. 2 a | & < a | | ma | @ < A 5 A . Pe | w® | me | | Be] Oo | 

, a Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

3 ee og Pf Pf . od - |. rd . rs | us a “4 rz 
. ® £ © 8 Sh 2 S & 3 go 2 | og 3 © of ° D 

3 . q . a . | 68 8 $ a | 8 Chicago. & < Chicago. 3 : 3 : q 
5 5 ‘4 @ iat : 7 +s : a a o - ® 5 
Z o & | z 6 |g18/8|& # Zz, g bi Z, 6 Z |e 

1 | Hops, fresh, pressed ............1bs.. 678 | .14) .112 .16 se ee 12 |....--.-| .105 165 £20 Jone e cee e fence eee fee eee ene lence eee elenwecnceleceeceeefeceeeeee| 
2 .135 .135 | 2 
3 | Lye, concentrated..............doz..| 1,425 | .35 |_..... 024 | .55 .85 | 230! .475 _ecceeeel «BD 875 BID |e ccc cece cece eee lece cece elec cece ne [eee e ne eefeeee cece [eeceecreleeeeeeee| 8 
4 .68 | 135 . 60 5 | 5 45 | 75 4 
6 : 55 : 6 
7 | Matches, full count, 100 in box, 

BTOSS .. 2.2. ee eee eee eee 276) .89|_..... .97. |...... Jee cele. dee. cc cecccleccccccclecceeee-|  .882 |........[ 1.00] .441 Ja .882 [2.22.2 [oel eee f ee fee eee eee 7 
8 . . . 96 a.e865 , 8 

9 1.09 - 9 . 
10 | Mustard, ground, in } and 1 pound c 

tims .........2.02............-.] bs. . S51 | .133/ £125 .125 | .285 |.....-1....-./....-. 16 .133 |b.155 145 017 |......--| 18 [......- 14; 183) .143 |........] 10 
it .123 145 | 225 123 |c.14 .13 .18 £165 183) «17: |. 168 a 

, 13 | : 
14 115 | - | 13 
14 | Pepper black, ground, in } and 1- | : 

pound tins....................]bs.., 1,766 | .21] .15 £185 | 212 [....2.|o0 ooo doo. le | .182] .19 195 7 |.....2.. De 8 [oo .16 .16 | ..185 |........| 14 
15 .193 .205 | .222 | - 17 175 | .18 18 c 165 -15 | .153} 20 15 

3 
2172 

17 153 17 
18 . 165 13 
0 151 19 
20 Sirup, in barrels of not exceeding 43 

. gallons.......................gals..) 59875 | .2031......| .1845 |......].....-1......]. 2... wecewcne] 020 Jiccteeee] 625 foe eee tee ee eee] 19 foe eee eee lee eee fe eee eeee| 1777 | 20 
21 | 212 . 1648 .195 | *, 20 21 29 | 298 "1598 18 | *, 21 22 
23 175 *, 22 . 23 
24 17 | 24 
36 | Si 5-gallon IC sed 1 | » irup, in 5-gallon tin cans, cased, 

° gallons. es e-e eee 36,300 | .253/....../ .2848 |....../......|... |. secceeee| 1.22 [.-------] 800 |o2-- eee e}eee-----| #24 |e. |---| ee -]-- ee +++]. 2277 | 26 
27 . 263 . 2148 1.20 *, 25 27 28 273 . 2098 1.12 *, 26 28 
29 | 1.10 *, 27 29 
30 1.07 30 
31 1.00 31 

32 1.34 32 
33 1.315 33 
af 1.24 , | 34 
35 1,215 35 
36 1.19 36 
37 " | 1.115 37 

eee Ro ge 
* “Only.” 

a1 gross in case, 
bi pound. 

* e 1 pound. 

. ,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GROCERIES—Continued. | . GROCERIES—Continued. 
See 

I ame : t ° 
b> ’ © 1 ° 

Kj ge |e lge |]. | 2 |e i. |. {8 ja] .iB | 8 ls | é e ro ce) oO 86 a iv g GS |ots]R |e Ss E ® | ‘9 aq | ed 2 5 2 3 iH b > |48 3 laf Ale |e 2 2 Sia: |S | a |} A gs | 3 gs |s7l¢g.;a8}/es |S.|/a |] 2/8,.| § |Se| & 4}/3 |oela)/7] & eS; M) sg | & [me es! | Blas}. | mM |S8| B | ee] a 
a ms SA ro < < Oo} 4}? a BL RS] a iw (BFL RA a e 3 nA B | 6 | & | § 2) 3] 4 “|e }/2] 2 /38)s |Bleje |s)als ; |o |B CLAss No. 8, 3 q 3 5 S F ele |s f am P 2 n |g a cs 8 5 g ic} $ a r ° } S 3 Fy D onocertpe—continued. e j;F tA IAPR Ta Sie )e] RF A TAUB IS Ue aie | a Oe LO 

a Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 
3 I I ee ST EE . oS : ro wm : +4 ze . . . 5 . 2 2 | a 3/38 1g ¢}3/6 |*8) 8] & 8 § F Chicago. & 4 Chicago. | 3 $ Chicago. &, | St. Louis. | 4 3 ° 3 s 3 8 Omaha. A 

; DQ ~~ = : ° $ a | z, S s | & 2/3 Z Sl2)/2 \eela| & P, 
Soap: | . ° Laundry. This must be a good 

quality of commercial tallow and 
rosin soap, and may contain a lit- 
tle sodium silicate. It must not 
contain over 31 per cent of water 
orover 1.2 per cent of silicaorover , - 
+ per cent each of freecausticsoda, . 
carbonate of sodium, or salts other 
than thesilicate. Itmust contain 
at least 9.2 per cent of combined 

. alkali (calculated as pure sodium 
hydroxide) and must be packed 
in boxes containing 80 pound 
barseach. Five pound bars must 

1 be submitted as samples.,...1bs..;321,280 | .03875 |.........0377 | .0405 | .0870 | .038 f3.75 | 088] .088 Joc. c cele ecw elon cele een we lee ee fee cele eee [ewe eee eee w fee eee ee leceeenlecewes i 
2 93. 78 3 
4 Toilet. This must be a pure white, 8.95 

floating soap made from fat and 
alkali without addition of sodium 
silicate or other mineral sub- : 
stance. It mustnot contain over . 
20.5 per cent of water or over 3 per 
cent each of free alkali, carbon- . 
ate, or salt, and must contain at 
least 11.4 per cent of combined 

; alkali (calculated as pure sodium 
hydroxide). It must be packedin ! 
boxes containing about 80 pounds 
net and in cakes weighing 5 to 6 . : 

- ounceseach. Atleast 3cakes must 
god be submitted as samples.....]Jbs..| 38,152 |.0575 | .0604 | .0677 | .065 | .0590] .061 wewcwe| ©06 | 09 [ore l eee feel ellen fee eee lee ele ee ee ele eee elec ce fee cele ec eee ele cece ele e ene. _ | Soda: 

5 Standard quality, in pound and 
: half-pound tin cans; packed in . 

strong boxes of not more than 100 . 
; POURS eACh..-----------re-MDR.-| VBR Jo... ee.) esereefeeeseeesfeeeeeeefeceseee] +05, cesesefeeeeee|enees- OBA | 085 | 058] 068) 05. |... ---|oseoe-/ecseeefoesseefeseesessfesesefeneees] 5 
7 Washing..............0.....---Ib8..| @1QOZS [oo ee cc eel elewe ewe elec ence cfeeeccee | ccc cleccccclecccccleccececelece---| €0008/......] 1009 008 we ccnefeecceelececee[eeeecece[eceeeeleeeeee g 
9 | Starch, laundry, in boxes not exceed- . 10 ing 40 pounds each.............-lbs..| 14,400 |........)..0.00.). 0002] e ele ef e eee eeceee| .082/....../ 0824 J. -2-22 [e222] eee ee] eee ef ee epee eee] OB [eee O35]. oe vccfeceeee 0 

11 | Tomatoes, 3-pound cans ..........d0z.. SgBOO |. eee lee eee ele ce eee ele cen ee (21, 00 . _oeeee] 690 |ecceee/ 1.00) |o...ec}.......J...... |... 22. 87 .90| .95 [......,¢695 [......] .96 [11 
12 vi . 90 . 93 94] 6 .99 | 12 

inegar: : 
18 In barrels....................galls.. VghSI |... eel e we fe wee cbc ewe wale cece nfo e ee nee  ceccclecccccleceeee| 20595 |......|.......]..-.-.|.-.---]------/------|------|  -06 |@ O52 “Oo wo eeee 8 

15 In kegs................-.-.---d0.... 1,540 j..... 02 feo fee [eee lee eee _cccculeccccclececccleccecccclecceccleccs-clecceec/ececcc[-cececfeccee-[------] 007 [be115 | .065 |...2../15 16 
€.095 | .068 . 116 17 
ad.085/ .08 * 117 18 
e 065 | .083 - 118 . 19 

.09 19. 20 . . 093 . 120 21 . ye 115  {2l 22 Po . .118 ' 122 

a“ Only.” 
' f New York. - 

| bIn 5-gallon kegs. g Chicago and St. Louis. Per cwt. a ip eellon keee “Only.” et. Paul, Omaha, Sioux City, and Kansas City. . ranular. 
eIn 80-gallon kegs. 

°
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| . Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under | advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates , -at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS. CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 

yg peer perp epenpeeren ener . CL EL I 
. 

t oO t 

fx . H : , rg 4 3 A . @ 
. . m 0) ® q 

o oo qd 5 a 5 “ = M i 

| € a 8s S 3 ad ai z 9 3 
Be B qe E Hl $ As nn 

J . qe < “ a? BE < td 3 Ciass No. 9. 3 fQ od g* gq A 8 qo oS 2 is 
: Pp Ma Ss c om 3 — CROCKERY AND LAMPS. q B 3 2 oi & | % 5 . 3 2 

E ty Ay e ££ ms a ey fx S) 

3 s Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 

A gf TI or 
Z, 7” & Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis. | Not stated. SOneane. Omaha. Chicago. | 

Bowls: 
1 Pint, white enameled ware ............doz.. 137 1.95 1.45 1.35 (*) wet e eee een le cece eee n tenn leew cee c ence ne een eee en cence lean ceescerencelensceceeeeeceet L 2 | 1. 46 1.49 2 3 Quart, white enameled ware...........do... 67 1. 46 1. 69 1. 74 cece cece cen we eee ce eee wwe le ce cee eee cc eee cece wc ec cc ene cee e cee c ween cclenncnccccecwcaleccccccacseeeel 3B 4 1.95 1.99 4 5 " (1.98 5 Burners, lamp: 
6 Heavy, No.1 -........................---0... 5 . 82 6860 |o..e. eee ee .44 . 60 .43 .42 D025 |. cee ee ele eee e eee eee eet 6 7]. . 38 - 39 b .085 7 
8 Heavy, No. 2..........................-00... 88 .43 a. 56 .75 235 . 54 b.035 |...... 22.2. - ee [eee eee eee eens] 8 9 . 53 51 b 043 9 , 10 For Rochester Mammoth...............No.. 186 j...--....2.-]..--.2.0--2 |. 2 eee ee eee a a b.095 |.........2.20.]-..-.---.-..-./ 10 - 11 : b . 063 11 12 | Chambers, with covers, ironstone or white . , enamel ware...................-...--.--.-NO0.. 149 675 66 . 48 ecw cee c ccc cenelecccccccccnecnlecaccccceceuce 4D occas eee ew een ele ween eee cece) 12 13 . 56 - 60 13 14 . 69 14 ‘ Crocks: 

15 l-gallon, with covers...................d0... 170 |.........-.. 01625 |............ cence ene ncecncc|ccccccccccnccc|scccccccccuccalecccccccnccceclscancccccccecclecccacacaenaccleccccccccccee.|15 
16 2-gallon, with covers...................d0... >) >: | a 0245 |............ cece cece cee ecelac cece ccc ccccclecececenccccccleccccecccccccels cc cece ccccncclecccccanceccccleccce.........116 
17 3-gallon, with covers...................d0... Be a 3275 |......00... ween eee eee ele ene n ee eee e ne lace ence enc nne|scccncce ces ces|eccccccccccccclscccaenccececclececccecceceee{ 17 

‘ 18 | Cruets, vinegar.................2.-222+-6---00Z.. 6S |... fee ele eee eee 1.07 1.40 [.............. 1,20 [ccc cence ce ree lecncnnnccnncecfecccccccccecee| 18 19 1.12 95 19 
Cups: ; 

20 Coffee, white enamel ware.............d0-... 248 1.30 1. 62 1. 34 wee cece cece lee cee eee cc ele cece eee e nee e a [een cece we nen ee eee e ence ncnccclewawnnccccnncclccecccccccccee| 20 21 1. 29 1.49 21 
22 Tea, white enamel ware................do... 158 1, 22 1.21 1. 23 ween cece cee lee cece eee ee cele ee eee cece cece eee eee cece ene ele ec cece cece ccclecccnccccccacelcccccccaccceea| 22 “ 23 1.13 23 Dishes: 
24 Meat, 14-inch, white enamel ware......Nov-. 320 40 . 405 .41 Lee eee ee ele ee eee ee eel ecw cee ewe wwe le cee ee meee cece snc cnc c nn cncncleaccccwcccccccclaccccccuccccee| 24 25 Meat, 16-inch, white enamel ware .....do... 153 .49 486 .49 wee eee eel eee cee tele cence ee eee ac ec we ewe cen sce c eee c acc eenlecccncecacccccleccccceccceees | 25 26 Vegetable, without covers, white enamel 

WATE 200. e eee eee eww cee ences cece ences NOW. 664 . 325 . 433 . 83 wee ence eee nena cee eee ee ele cece eee eee e (nee enn ween newt l sce c eee w ence celecccncccnccncclecccccccccneee| 26 27 .43 349 27 28 . 32 ‘ 28 Globes: 
29 Lantern, tubular-safety ................doz.-. 52 52 on .47 . 50 41 48 |e eee ee BBB [eee] 29 30 For tubular street lamps................No.. 120 BL [lle eee ele eee eee ee 8.13 |.........2.08. «23 B82 [oo eee cee le cece eee ce cece leew cece cc cee | 30 

Lamp shades: | 
31 Metal, for Mammoth Rochester lamp ..do... 20 0125 |.....2. eels eee 015, .15 . 58 015 [occ cee lec cee cc ccc ccc lene ec eeeeeene| Bl 32 . 16 .12 32 33 Paper, with wire rims .................d0z.. 93 Pa, . 28 a) 26 08D joe cee we ee ee le cece cee e cee a lence een cee cee] 3d 34 | . 38 . 46 34 35 Porcelain, for student’s lamps..........No.. 175 08 |i... ee eee lee eee ee eee a, 98 . 083 07 08 fe ee feeeeeeeeece ee lene ee eee ee eee | BD 36 ° .075 36 
37 20 37 Lamps: . . 
38 Heavy, glass or metal fount, heavy metal 

bracket, with burner, chimney, and re- 
flector, complete......................NO0.. 416 AB lice c cece neneleccccceccces 44 46 40 000 foe eee ene cee eee ccc eee c eee ene s| 38 39 . 60 41 os 39 40 Heavy, glass or metal fount, table, not over 
12 inches high, metal base, with burner : 
and chimney, complete...............No.. 171 © 10 | ancececnenclenccncccccen LBD |. oe eee eee wenn fee ene ene e en wee 1.25 |. eee e le cece wwe ccc cle cccacccecccee| 40 41 -90 41 

42 Student’s, one-burner, with burner, shade, . 
and chimney, complete...............No.. 119 210 |... cee cela ne ew cccene 2.10 | 2, 20 2.10 2.40 | cece eenc cn gelencceencccccee| 2 O4 | 42 43 Rochester {Mammoth), hanging, with . . burner and chimney, complete.......No.. 75 2.25 |... cn ee enenlanscceccccen wee ce necncenane 2,25 2.15 2.25 2.37 |..2. 2. ewe wee clecccncncccen-| 43 44 ~ 2.41 2.80 | 44 

*For Omaha delivery 10 per cent more to be added. . b Each. 
a Per dozen. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

, CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 

: ' oO : ' \ 

| | g é 2. | &£ i , s | 
| a og aan < 3 8 n 

oS oo = 5 a on td mH qi 
é 5 a 2 - va ~ 3 ds . = z Hi os a | os og A Fy 39 
A | SE < n 2? 3B fs < ae 

- Cass No. 9. 3 pa od A A . 8 ge R z a™ 
Pa i 3S & ond Se 3 

CROCKERY AND LAMPsS—continued. % B 2 3 ro a f i 3 5 2 

B ty Ay © Ee 4 n Fe o ca BG 

g £ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 

gi a TS $i 
oF 

5 | | 5 Chicago. | Chicago. St. Louis. | Notstated.| Omaha. Conieapo. Chicago. | 5 

1 | Lamps, street, tubular, globe, with burners, complete..No.. 70 3. 00 3.15 - ceecececeeee * 3.30 3. 25 3.00 8.35 |... .- ee eee ee lene eee e eee ee efee ence eee eee} L 

Lamp chimneys: 
2 Sun-burner, No. 1, extra heavy..........-..--------d0zZ-. 1334 . 50 82 we awcenccces . 43 . 60 30 .42 75 €,02% |....-..2---.| 2 

3 . 35 . 50 42 . e. 06 oe 3 

4 - 53 4 

5 Sun-burner, No, 2, extra heavy...........-.-------do.... 534 . 62 43 Loe e eee ecee .56 71 .44 55 .92 e.04 |....-.......| 5 > 

6 -46 . 58 55 e.07 6 

7. . 66 7 

8 For students’ lamps. ............---.---------------d0.... 102 . 56 62 eweccuccece ‘57 .65 220 OS g 

. 32 .70 

10 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth) ........--......-d0.... 89 1.37 1, 23 cecccccceceel - 1.35 1. 80 1.30 1,35 |....-...220e e.09 |............] 10 

11 | 1.35 1.60 | e,12 : 11 

Lamp wicks: . . 
12 No. 0, boiled ........... 2222 e cece eee eee wee eee eee GOW... 41 . 0175 0175 02 O15 |............ 015 a.18 015 .015 |............] 12 

13 No. 1, DOME... cee eee eee ee cence eee ee AOL... 83 02 . 0225 02 eO1§ |............ .02 a 25 015 .02 |....--.-.--.| 18 

14 No. 2, DOUed 2... ee eee cece eee eee WOe ene 311 03 . 03 03 e022 |............ . 023 a .36 . 023 .04,8,|.....-...-..| 14 

15 For students’ lamps, boiled...............-.....---d0.... 92 05 03 .08 £08 |....2 cee eee .09 a1,08 |............ 02} |.....-......] 15 

16 For tubular street lamps, boiled................-..d0.... 52 a .55 . 0475 weeaceccceee 0043 |............ 045 @,58 |..........4. 044 |......--....] 16 

17 For Rochester .amps (Mammoth)..........-.-.--.-d0.... 39 . 50 45 deccececcces .47 |_. 22.2250 eee .43 L. 5D |. cccccccccce 45 |....--.-----]| 17 

18 | Lanterns, tubular, safety.............ccenwnen ec ee ence ee NOW. 266 |. 34 . 65 occce ccccee 63.85 .375 36 | 1s . 35 .39 | 18 

19 .37 . 50 . 64 .40 | 19 

20 | .. a . .30 . 34 20 

21 . . 36 . 21 

238 | Pepper sprinklers, Z1ASS...... cece cece ccc cccecesecceee ee -GOZ. a}. V49 [Loci ee ee fen ne we eneees deccecccceee 81 ne A: | 1.40 | 23 

24 .40 42 24 

25 .51 25 

Pitchers: | 
26 Pint, white enamel ware...........--0..---00------- NOW. 327 . 405 . 405 cece c nn cccwn|eecc ccc cc cc elec cece we c ceca cc cn nc cn ce| cece cece cence cee ce ceecee|eceeecccee ence e3d5 | 26 

27 } .405 7 27 
28 Quart, white enamel ware...........---.....-.----d0.... 255 . 483 .46 Loc ccc ccleccecccccccc|cecccccecccc [eens ce ee ccc ele e ee seen eee ele eee eee e sce ence ee eeneees o41 | 28 

29 . 405 29 

30 Sirup, glass, pint, metal top ...........-.-..+.------doz.. G5 |... ene leew eee eee  ececccences 1. 06 ZeBHSQ |_...--..2ee. 2.40 |... cece e lene ewww ence [eee e cence eee] 30 

31 1.40 . 31 
32 v 3.00 32. 

33 Water, 2-quart, white enamel ware..........-......-No.. 400 | 6.57 C.57 (ccc ccc ccclenccccccccuc|scceccaccccclcoccceeeccce|sceccccaccen|seeeccecence|scceneeeeesees .49 | 33 

$4 Water, S-quart, white enamel ware......-.--------40---- 575 d.73 a.73 «ec cccclenecnucccacclecccencccecclcccccccccccclcccuccccccncleescceceeses (cote cetewencee .08 | 34 

35 Washbow], white enamel ware..........-....-----d0.... 303 1.14 1.13 «ec cccucleccccacccacc|eececcccccce|cccccccccacelececccccecce sess ccecncerleneceseneecee 1.17 | 35 

36 73 36 
Plates: - . 

37 Breakfast, white enamel ware........-..-----------d0z.. 85 1.63 1.62 «ewe cece cc |e ce cnc ccccc|cccccccce ccc lecee cece cece ees cceeeecclen es ewcc ence |sneeceseeeeaes 1.81 | 37 

88 Dinner, white enamel ware..........-..--.--.-----d0.... 149 1.96 1.94 “cece cnnnclececcccccccc|cccccccceccc[eccecccnccce|ecec nce ceeele cee eens ces eleeee cece scenes 2.17 | 38 

39 Sauce, white enamel ware. ............0.--e0+0++--0...- 284 1.38 1-22 vec c ee ccc ccclececccececcelececcccccccelccccccecccncleeccceccccec|scccceceeeesleeteserenecece| y 1.35 39 

41 Soup, white enamel ware...........-.-------------d0.... 35 2.19 2.19 nec cccccacclacecccccecec|scccccccccen|ccee ce ccccccle cee cence ene [ecw e cece ceeele cen neemecceee 2.24 | 41 

42 2.44 1.94 42 

43 | Reflectors, for bracket lamps, 7-inch ..........---...--.-No.. 100 16 125 ene ecccceee .14 .125 08 1B [oc ccc cc ccc lec ee cece eee e elem ee cece cece! 43 

44 | Salt sprinklers, glass..............2-2020-0eecee eee eee COZ... 185 |.......-----|------------ wee c eee eeee 31 7 Ae. | ee 1.40 | 44 

45 : .40 42 45 

46 | 51 , 460 

aT Po 

*For Omaha delivery 10 per cent more to be added. a Per gross. b Per dozen. : c 200 awarded each to H. B. Lyford and Peter R. Earling. 

| - | 287 awarded to H. B. Lyford and 288 to Peter R. Earling. 
. e Each.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. . CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. | 

i 9 | 
. : 3. ona . . . 

6 a Bs 3 g 6 © 8 
o & | ; E a a e B g ; - A gi 8 vj 

| | & |#igs]s] * a 4 = 4 : 5 g 3 | 8 ® “i g t Ciass No. 9. a a; £ | 3 > o a be B . o a a 
. a) a 4 D a sg oa Fe . fzj _ MA a a Ay ° ot A CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. , . q A eI a s < : fy ~ : = 5 . 

| A ad ig); & s a al ‘d 7 8 ro < : 2 < cS s iz 
| ane /| Blelalal 3s] & '|el¢2e])8 !|2)4)o)2s+4])s]é) 2 } , re nc = am = o ro) ~~ 2 A & par fa vent ® g _ d a D ~ g @ a e & ao 3° 3 4 & oo Ciass No. 10. PORNITURE AND WOODEN z ti ay te co & = 2 ¢ a 5 3 2 S a cb | 8 3 

5 Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. — 
i 5 ET” SS 
2 3 . St. Chica- ay 
q A Chicago Not | Chica- : Omaha, - 5: Louis | Not Chi go or | Chica- |S 
5 5 stated.| go. Chicago. = /Omah2.| 7 ouis. | or Chi-| stated. *CAKO. st. | go. |§ 
A Cc . cago. Louis. 7, 

Saucers: . . 
1 Coffee, white enamel ware .........doz..) 142 | 1.04 | 1.05 | .235 |....../..-...../ 1.09 cecclecccccccleccecccc|eccccccclecccccuclecccecccleccccccclecccccce|o-------]--------1-.......) 1 

2 | 1.05 . 25 1.16 tots ssssees 
3 . 235 3 

4 .48 4 5 Tea, white enamel ware............do...; 99 | 1.05 | 98 |.....-[...--2[........| 1.00 _...... fee... lee... bee 5 
6 Tumblers ...........--.-------.--------.d0...| 5BB |... wee le eee afew eee “23 221 |........ Teer recesses eee r sree represcrserypessressrypessseess TTT) g ‘ 

8 Washbowls, white enamel ware.........No..| 430 .40 27). .---)------ weneeeee| 25 . Z 

| 10 . 216 °37 , 0 
11 415 11 

7 FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. ” FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 

CLASS No. 10.—FURNITURE AND WOODEN ~ 
WARE. | 

Baskets: . 12 Clothes, large..........-....-.....---No..| 838 |........) 49 [2.222]. 02-2 2) 0202 _...|-.......| .46 BB loc cc cccclecceccecleccceccclecee-c--l-------.|....-.../ 12 
13 . 25 wtecsescciererccesioncs ° 49 13 
14 Measuring, } bushel.................d0... 80 145 | .15  |....-.|--.---|2.- 2222 |e eee _....le.ee eee! OF A ns A OP UP 
2 .29 | .095 Tosser eeyesss sree . 12 15 | 

| 17 Measuring, 1 bushel...............-.do...| 366 | .20 | .18 |......[.0..0.Jcccc fee 5 01G |........|........]........|........|....-..- |... eee. 18 
18 13 | £125 " rectceee|tetsssssiseeesescyeeserece| soe wrrctses -* 18 
19 .18 : "16 19 

20 40 | 20 
Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame: . = 

21 Double, with casters, 6 feet long inside, 4 
feet wide, with woven-wire mattress, . 

MUMDEL -~.-----+--eeeeeeeeeereeeeeee ee] BTB |... see ee fee e ee ef ence e[ee een efee sence 4.225| 4.95] 4.8L} 8.88 |.......[......0.] 4.07] 4eBO | 2.65 |... flee fee eee] 20 
22 | - 4.70 4.50 | 3.75 22 
23 5. 45 3. 85 23 
24 . ,4.15 e 24 
25 , 4. 50 25 
26 Single, with casters, 6 feet long inside, 3 

feet wide, with woven-wire mattress, 

NUMDEL ...-- 2. 0s eee e cece cere eeceeeeeeee| TOT | 4.89 [22.2 [ee ee lee eee lawn ween elon ee eens 3.825 | 4.41] 4.29) 3.48 |.....2..J........1 3.63] 3.90) 2.35 |... feecl lf. oll.. | 26 
27 4.30 4.10 | 3.00 27 
28 . 4.95 3.10 28 
29 . - 3. 40 29 - 80 8.75 30 

Bowls, wooden, chopping, round: / 
31 15-inch, packed in cases .............No.. 43 Ps Se re 25 wocclececccccleeccccccleccecce-| 012 |......../000.0...100....-.]........|....-.--/-0e-e ee BI 
32 18-inch, packed in cases ..........-.d0...| 67 23 +33 weecee|eee ne e[ee eee eee lee eee eee rere erp 40 eee 39 

34 | Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 pounds per . 33 : 
dozen, in bundles of 1 dozen, matted in " ~ 

burlaps ....--.-2--2------e-eeeee rere e GO.) TTT | 2.64 |. -.-- ee fee ee ee lee sree ee lee ee eees waccccnalecccccce[eceeesceleseeeeee| 219 | 2.25 [....ecccleceeceeelesccceee] 215] 2.25] 2.50 | $4 
35 2. 90 22 | 2.40 2.24, 2.15] 2.25] 35 
86 | 2. 50 2. 30 36
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, LIll., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

| [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates ’ at which contracts have been awarded. ] ‘ 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

§|3. ;|a | < 2 | g | . ° ° . + ; . H 
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Hi @ a S Dy a a bs ne 2 ¢ | 8 x | 3 

Ciass No. 10. a 3 5 = | oid = K gq | 2 }e ¢ 2's a By & = | 
| 7 a ae |a |S la 3 3 a |2@|\8ilé e 5 8 C e E 
FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Ccontinued. rd I _ | mo oH > | OF oO m me 

. S Points of delivery. } - — Point ts of delivery. TO 

3 
I 

= St. Louis, 
@ St. Paul, 

a 2 Chicago. St. Louis. Louis Not . Sioux : Not | & 
. & A or Chi-| stated. Omaha. Chicago. ont, Chicago. stated.| 2 | 

& CBB0- Kansas F 
>> | | ooo City. | 2 

1| Brooms, whisk..........2.sss0s0e2s0+--doz..] 133 {  .70] 1.35] .79/ 1.85} 1.35 | .70 7 od 
2 2.10 . 85 .96 | 1.10 | 1.10 | 1.15 a. 065 85 | 2.00] .85 |... ---fen reef ee eee eee [ence nef ee eee elon eee ee[ece eee eefeeeeeeeefeceeeeee] T 
3 3.00| .79| 1.38 85 | 1.25 a. 07 -85 2 
4 1.46 1.15 a.14 3 

3) | 134 | 5 
, Brushes: . a 2.10 os ; . 6 

q Dust ...----eeceeeeerereeeeessereee dO...) 145 3.15 |. 3 wore esas yeeeeeeyeseess 3, 4 a,10 2.60| 2.50 !......| 3.00 | 2.70 3.40 | 2.45 |.... [eee eee elee eee ee e[ee ce eee ele w een eee] 7 

9 3.95 a.15 4.10 3.00 | 2.62 , . 8 

10 3.05 a,20 5. 00 2.75 9 

11 | 3 45 6.20 10 

B inch d 75 | 1.60 3. 2 
13 Scrub, 6-row, 10-inch............--..do...) 192 " 8R 60 srrteteelecesoe|ocesee| LOL CR) a 7s Ss 2 
15 1.00 90 1.50 1,25 | 14 

16 "95 | 75 | 1.25 1.47 15 

17 | | 1.10 | | | 1.10 16 

| 8 Shoe, dauber....------+--.00-eere++e40.--) LOO | 80] 29 |S Ln a.105| .60| .72 eevedleceee: 60 |....2-----]  -50 — Seceealeeseee veceeeeefeeee eee [18 . 
20 1.34 43 a,17 62 .54 119 

21 | a.135 2 oT ~ 

22 Shoe, polishing ............-.-..-.--do...| 148 1.30 2.75 1.65 |......] 1.75 | 1.44 , ; 

23 | P 5 | 1,74 2.45 | 1.50 1.60 | 1.55 a.19 |......--| 2.00 coheed 1.95 2.00 | 1.65 steel eesesssfsseeeereeeeeeefeeeeee 22 

24 1.75 1,97 a.13 1.90 23 
25 2. 39 7 2 
26 1.78 25 
27 neh 4 35 3. 45 | 7 36 

3 Stove, Brow, 10-inch..---------++---G0--- rnd | 288 fecrerfeeererfeereee] 88 a.07 68 |occccceclececeefeeeeee! 130} 1,00 11.00 |... ..[ec ec ceee[esececee/seeeece[eceeeeee| 28 
30 1. OB "85 a.08} 82 1.55 1.10 29 

31 | Buckets, well, oak, extra strong........No..| 42 326 82 ).....2.-[2.22 2. |e eee eee. 0. 1.00 1.20 . 3 

33 | Bureaus, three drawers, burlaped and 
32 

crated, not over two in each crate....No..| 147 |........|.-......] GeT5 |..----|------}------ | : "74 6.75 
34 10. 00 wee ewe lee we cele cece cen fe ee nen [nce e eel e cece ele cee nce cele cece eleeeeee . 5. cece eee cleeeeceee| OO 

Chairs: 6. 25 34 

85| Reed-seat, close-woven...........-.d0z..) 87 |--...---]-------- 8-90 we ceeeleceeeefeneeee 9.73| 9.95| 8.87 | 95 
36 Wood, bow-back, 4spindles to back.do...) 100 |........|--------| Oe wn ceeeleeeene]eeeeee vrecescifrstirrrrprrrsssperrsperrr rps 5 BB 6. 33 795 | 8.63 550 | 36 

| 3.75 37 
a 

* 
rr 

—_ - 

° a Fach. 

| IND 1903, pr 2——38 -
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. . FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 
— CO 

pt cen 
; s * é 2 i . oy 2 Pu i 2 . - 

| tle z Big|gj@/2 8 |g] |8 | 4 s RB | fe | 4 fe | e)]é8]8./8 | 88] 5] & lg ¢ 3 : mt Ss 44° al BO ‘ . & a Fa mg = 5 ° BS Xe So fi M4 86 4 ba a 
| ; | B | g |ge 3) @|6 |42/,5/ a8} 4) 5/8 | | 8 | & : ma ee > | a _ ; | a@ 1 & aa] 9 “ 8 > 3 8 CLass No. 10. bs The i g ® pA < st 4 1 R q < a . 3 
rd q 2 a a . K qi A @ be = © — i d 33 o S 3 3 a aq a g mG 3 a a D i | FURNITURE AND WOODEN wWARE—continued. : i 2 2 z | A S ‘2 & a § a a a 2. ge = 

= Points of delivery. 4 OTHE OF delivery. 
* by CL CLC ENN i rns Fg 

3 | ni: | tetis | ot. | an | cnt | AS, | Not. | i ‘ St. Chi- ouis oO hi- oO 
F | 3 Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. Louis. | cago. | or Chi-| stated.| points.| cago. stated stated. 8 
Z oe cago. ° Z 

1 Chairs wood, office, bow-back and arms revolving, | | NUMDEL.. .. 2. ee ee en ee ccc cen w een eeene 3D |.......-|..-.....| 2.67 | 2.59 wenncccclececccce . eeseese-) 3.15) 1 2 | Churns, barrel, revolving, to churn 5 gallons....No.. 15 | 1.94] 1.98 |.......2)...... 2.98 |..------| 2075 ee aaa wecuncnele BBE Yer 8 2 3 - 2. 06 prt reps esccessyeescrcesprcrssrsspreneceseypessseee “or " 3 4 | Clocks, 8-day, pendulum or spring lever ........do.-. O92 | 2.24 |........[ 2.40 |...... 2.90 | 1.45 cecccccclecccceee| 19.25 |....... [0.2 --eel|eeeeeeed 4 | | 5 : 2.64 2.40 storrere|eeresenstececosce| egg | Ue feoeeeeccteecs : 5 | 6 2. 20 . 6 7 ; 2.59 7 8 2.58 "| 8 — Clotheslines: ; 
9 Galvanized-wire, in lengths of 100 feet, per 100 | < 

feet... 22. e ee eee eee ee cee seen nee enee ee feet..| 32,900 . 205 i) a rs 29 neces 13 018 |... ene le we ee eee lence eee efe eee e ened 9 10 b.17 | 0.17 Toreereetocororceicoecreespeereeeety “ 18 | .16 10 11 . 185 14 20 ; 11 
12 .12 .12 12 
138 Rope Wwe w ewe e cee newton neha nwenneweuncaceeealNOee . 91 a 0135 eww ewe elem news . 085 meme tween eee ncn tee ewe nel tense secla wane mews noc eenel|seannsaas 13 14 . .12 weorreesperowscespeesecespesecsere 08 14 15 Bote esS -nediuin aise end Gualitg: bree 'T 658) .095; .10 |.....22.)222... | "105 00D | 095 |... 22. e ee eee eel eee eee ele eee eee e] IB 
16 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, burlaped sorceeeelerececenisenesceciserreeery seeerere . 

cand crated ........c.ceececeeeeceecceecesecesecseNO.. 16 |.....0../0...2.2.] 9650 |... 9.35 |........b.-...-cclececccccleccceccclecececcc[eeeceeee/eeee----/@19.80} 9.75 | 16 17 | — ° weccccce|sceeeees| FeO Joos , a 24,00 17 Desks, school, with seats, double: 
- 18; No.1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old..........do... BO Looe ec fe eee cece lee cee ee lee nee 2.60 wee e wenn |e ccc ewen [ecw cnnccleccenscclenscannel 18 19 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old..........d0... 26 oe ele eee ee Bg ee) ee aoc eee ncleeeccccclecececee| 19 20 No. 8, for scholars 13 to 15 years old..........d0... Lie. lee feel. Bg eee ng ng eee oll iac|icccccccleccccccclececcces| 20 21 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old..........do... © 2... eee eee ee ee e]eeee eee e]ee eee errr ogg TTT) ope li lees seed QL 22 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old...........do... 6 Lecce eee ele eee vere Ogg ITE) ya fo. -lee ee eee] 22 23 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 8 years old............do... Lecce ec lecc cece alow ee eee eleceeee Terese) ogg PTE So" gg [I TT TTT) 9g 1 Desks, school, back seats for, double: a 4 corttsee sem port rc stp sees espe sss s css Te presse esses 2 C0 6 { @ we eee eee eee eee e wwe ele ences ecw wc wnlencceneelmaceuccel & 

96] No. 8....... III ge! BCI} srt) 939 (IIE) tg [DIEU TE SoS EEE" | 26 27) NO. dsissssssessocnececesee cesT faec02 WII crsrrn| B88 feccccccc) atg 8 cence Lee” eee EEE ee 2 28 No. D aacncancessssnneservesetpercrcccenceeccne KO... 1 see eww me we elm mow ee : woeseees 2.30 et oo. weancees 9.30 awww eann wweecees werewranelewneescanl(treneeceriznananaane 298 Desks, school, with seats, single: Teatseee . seers 
29 No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old .........do... Ble eee eee e leew eee elew ence] | 2.10 2,90 wwe wwwccfecnccccelecaceccclenecence! 29 30 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old .........do... TS eee eee len eee eee lence votre) Stagg PU of og [TT TET] 30 31 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old .........do... BO [occ cc elec ee eee cles cece clancee- TT Brg ce od reece eee TTT) 3 32 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 18 years old .........do... 5 Le en ge to eee TTT 39 . 33 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old ..........do... 17 |... e ec eeee lel eee ee eee gg og eee TTT 3g 34 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 8 years old ...........do... > TT Pegg ep gg eee eee eee eee 34 95 Desk, school, back seat for, single: 4 1 | sorerere| me Trareresieeecscecinsecsees Te pes eseeypeesees C6 a 6 (6 wee eee eee eee wlan ee cence len eees ¢ we cene|ecncecce|scecceee! BO 

37 NO. 8.22. 22c cece nce ec eect ee eeecc eens tese ess dO... ZO |... feel eee rr) egg (lag IIIT ures oes sooo) 37 38 NO. 4.ccssscscecerecececccccecerercscecrerss dO... 13 VINEE crrttttt] gtgag [rrrrrteiersrereferssrses) oo gtgg frtiriitptrrssrrresssss essere ssf Be 39 NO. 5.20.2 eee ee eee e cece eee e eee ee cer seeee eee GO... Ble el le eeeeecleeee ee meres) egg Pp ggg IIE vececce{ececeees(eeeeeees] 39 . 40 | Desks, teacher’s, medium size and quality, burlaped | | crerece es] ne Toe reeesisesceeecicesssecs Tee poate sess yee . and crated................ 0-22 -ee eee eee eee eee NOW. ks es es 0S) | 9. 35 6.00 |... cece clecccccceleneccccclecececec|ecceeeee/ 8.75 | 40 41 | | rrtettc[ecsesses] S600 fecsecseciacsceccs) Oran 41 
q a 

aDelivered f. 0. b. at any point in the United States east of and including Minnesota, Iowa, and 
Missouri and north of Tennessee and North Carolina. 

b 16,450 feet each to H. B. Lyford and Peter R. Earling.
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. : [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. . FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 
Neen ee aT me 

o ' . { - : | | 3 a | : | ./8 £ |g el . be . D. o so . S f+ ~ ° aa 3 . o o 5 4 | es 5 ~«ial|./|se/)/4/3) #2 |= a) 3% 1o “ . . ors Py 4 3 . . Pb . Mm 

S| & | Bs es RA a |/F/BISi|Ee/E|] 8 | ws | & | g lBSlss 
5 | 2 | a? | ge | 4 |S le }ala) a] e& |) 8 | sa] |G leslgs 

_ CLass No, 10. | , : 2 o og > M glo] #a |] 8] eS p A 4 |, |€ |3 
3 Fe) gs |& = é ao /e|2/s3/|e|a!] si 4 a |e. 1 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. 2 3 ° # gs & > Sg 5 2/8/44 ® 3 sis |g |4 S es m4 D am ) Fy O HI ey Oo 5 Ay Zi 5 a a . 

. . ~ = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
~ ea i 

: 3 Te kousloae | |”:*«t 23 q 3 Chicago. St. ‘ ’ Chi- Chicago S8 | Chicago. 3 3 1 Louis. Chicago. or Omaha. 80. 3 
Zi Ce Chicago. CABO. a @ a 

1 Handles: , a 70 1 
Hammer, 16-inch.........-.....2-...-.--------------- Oz... -40 [... eee. .30 e! cow wcn|cnccce|cccccclececccccleccccccclaccccclecccncleccvelecces . 

3 Hatch | d 49 3 “2 oo 71028 4 epee . 2 ; 
atchet . 222.2. e ee ee ee eee ee nen e eens e-GOw.. oe . 28 nec clecccccleccccclccccccccleccceccelacceuclecccculecccclocce- 

5 Sled t 36-inch di 15 30 “90 reverses GOES Be pre perey | 5 edge, ‘‘extra,’’ 36-inch ............-...220..0--.----dO...| ° we eeceee .90 1 wee wclecccccleccacc |sccccccclecccccce|acccccleccccclocccclecees 
6 ~ 1.19 r seececceee aon 1.00 oveceeleceene]e 8 

Machines, sewing: ° ° 
7|. ‘Family,’ with cover and accessories ...............No.. 98 | 13.20 15.50 | 13.25 14.60 9, 95 _clececcclecccecleccccclecccccccleccccccclecccnclecccccleeeeclesee.| 7 
8 13. 75 ° 10.45) 8 
9 . 9 10 10. 95 10 

13.45 | jl 
13. 95 it 12 . , 14. 45 12 

13}. Tailor’s, with attachments.........................-.d0... DT leccccccclenccncccleccccccs 21.60 ° cc wclecccccleccccclecccccleccccclecccccccleccccccclaccccnles-ceclecce-[eo---| 13 
Mattresses: ° wee newenelewnnnnels . | 

14 Double, 6 by 4 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not less than 45 
pounds each, wrapped in heavy paper, packed in bur- . 
laps, well sewed; not over 4 in each bundle........No.. 672 |........| 250 |......-. cclececnccceclecccece| 2.72 | 2.91 | 3.15 | 2.74 | 2.12 |e. ce pec eee ele ee ee leneneefecene[eneee| 14 

° 15 | > mores 2.54 | 3.03 | 3.14 | 2.08 15 
i" 2.97 | 3.23 | 2.42 16 
17 : , 2.77 | 3.42 | 2.68 17 
18 . 2.52 | 3.42 18 
19 , | 2.29 | 3.38 19 
20 Single, 6 by 3 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not less than 35 : 

. pounds each, wrapped in heavy paper, packed in bur- . laps, well sewed; not over 4 in each bundle........No..| 1,703 |........| 220 |........ newcccccccleccccee| 2.37 | 2.44 | 2.56 | 2.82 | 1.76 [0.0.00]... 0 ele w few e ee lew ee [eee -| 20 
| 21 ° weereeeees 2.14 | 2.48 | 2.64 | 1.69 21 

22 , 2.42 | 2.72 | 2.00 22 
23 | 2.28 | 2.88 | 2.15 23 

25 2.08 | 2.88 24 
25 a 1.88 | 2.82 | 26 

Measures, wood, iron-bound, or all-iron, cased: 
26 T-peck 2.2... ee ee ce een eee cence ence eee GO... 23 D3 ee 18 _ccleccccclececccleccccclece-ee| eh BS J... 22 fo. |e. fee [eee | 26 
27 Tr rresceee "3p 27 
28 d-Dushel 2.0.2.2 ee ee cece cee cee eee cee ne One. 17 15) jo... .... [eee eee "15 weccccleccecclececee!l oAB  |...2.2--]...22-[.----- [eee fee ee] 28: 

30 | Mirrors, not less than 15 by 18 inches .....-..............d0... 288 |........ .86 |..-....- 19 ~ccccclececcclececeeleeee--{ 8D [u..-..../ .275 | 85 |....2.]/---..].....-] 30 
31 Taree sees eeesereenypes sss . B25 | . 31 
32) . 875 32 
33] 0 1.06 33 
34 | Mopsticks .........2.. 2.22200 eee eee cence cece ensceenceesGOZ.. 271 055 |........ 68 |. a .048|.......|......|......|....0.|..e-el|eeeee- .67 |.......-|.-.---] 257 |-..--|-----| 34 

. 58 37 @. 065 | 37 
38 | Pails, wood, painted, three iron hoops, heavy, stable pat- . 

tern . 2.2 eee eee eee ee eee e eee ee seeeee NO... 26 7 1 _. 21 |.......|.. ee clec een clecwccleccccclecceee 226 |... nee e [eee nnn|eeeeeclenee-]eee-| 88 
39 | ; : , oo 30] 28° ’ 39 
40 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled hair or nixed 

filling, wrapped in heavy paper, packed in burlaps, well 
sewed; not over 20 in each bundle...............eeeeee-NO..| 1,528 |.......- -50 |.......- _.....|....../......| .66 |.-----|ecccecleeceeee-/B1.09 |......}......| 658 | .90 | 40 

41 . .53 Tr rssoresejerssccsssetecsres "63 : b 82. 52 | .66 | 41 
42 256 | .58 b.71 42 
S 58 .63 43 

.50 44 
45 645 45 

| | a Each. , 61,528 only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

I ' ® 
D ‘ sy fa ra . . = =| =| 5s oe . ei | 

| ‘9 g | & ; B a g . > d 
5 B x E E | g.| 8 | s 5 3 3 | g s 
o a & Ho = ° BS p ty. o a ® B Q 3 
4g ws ro : a oy Q ; ; iv a ws oO. . 

: | i On si e Gm | si a” a < ‘ & 5 . 
e = om . ol . . <q . ems 

pA pS ~ a 3 <4 a - 8 5 z > . e 
EP es % a q fs = A q a g A 9 Ee a 

Cass No. 10. oe 3 3 3 Ss q a a g rH z 3 q 5 2 
fy Ay ee A 5 5 Hy < a = a m4 5 hy < 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WAaRE—Continued. cd ——————————_-- eee 
8 Points of delivery. » Points of delivery. 

ow TE A NNN NNN NSAI TANARIS NLR SunRRA HP Ren attest eae tists evn SSMS MMOH 

E Chicago, 
8 ‘ St. L Bt Louis, 

: ea : t. Louis [ ansas : 
3 3 Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. 3 | Omaha. or tacts Chicago. City, S 
q q 8 Chicago. , Sioux City, g 
5 5 4 St.Paul; | 5 
a ce or . Omaha. |Z, 

1 | Rolling-pins, 2} by 13 inches, exclusive of han- 
GlOS.. cc eee cece ewww eee wee ween NOW 148 . 08 . 06 sen eeanesaceveanlmansenaus pewcnmwclemnceanalecamneawlesanwnvclanancavclsecouecenn e045 nacucccece eawuncanlecnuwcce nec ccunceeas I 

2 05 . 0475 . 052 2 

3 | ROP neh Ibs..| 1,955 113 | -inCh ......-.. 2202-2. 2 eee seen sees -----tbs../ Ly . wee ccecee lees eeeenaleeee eens wececeeeleceeseee] 192 ]........] 01 b.12 LUBE [occ lec e cece fecneececleccennnnneee| 3 
4) Pinch... eee dO..| 4g95BB | VLE IIIT stipe) cpp cc) cab} otiie) hoe (iuitiiitiiinbtencrcee 
5 BANC... 22-20-2222 - eee ee eee eee 0...) UQ8BS | TL? |......-22].-- 22 eee [eee eee vecececclecceeeeep LIT [loco] 0B | Bl11B | 109 |e lee] 5 
6] = #ineh. 2.2.2. ido.!] 29700 | 612k IIIIIIIIIIIINI SIE typ [III aap | otag | lanog (IIDIIINUEEIIU SUISSE] g 
7|  Dineh. 2.22. liido...| 25155 | ddd [III CIUIEEEIIIE) lap (DDI lab |e faap | lanoe III DEE sg 
8)  Apineh. do...) 850) 9 bBE|IIIIIININININT STIEUISIIEEE lag (IDEIIE) fags | elias | latog |TTIIUEIIDISSEE Sern g : 
9 | Sash Cord ..........ccecccccee eee ceeeeeeee GO...| 831 . 183 oA8 |... elle ele. vrrrrrerpeeseee TTT yg | gg iii prrrrrtpsssrrssrsssssss hg 

10 ‘ . . 183 18 215 10 
11 | Stools, wood ............----.--+-.-0-020---0Z.. 9O |.........-].--......-| 5210 4,99 6. 05 B50 |... cece ele e ee cece lececc ee ele nee eeeee|eceeeecccelecccncecee| 5.84 [.2....../000...2.0--./ 11 , 
12 | Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of one | | 

dozen, with 2 cleats 2 by 3 inch each side of 
bundle 2.2... ee eee ee eee ween nce e cone NOn. 562 15 «240 [owe e ele w ween ne weccnecclececcace[ececeene] @2.14 [.......[.2..0...-[ oD SS | 02.95 [... 22 peo 12 

13 .18 - 20 } . 183 a2, 85 13 
14 15 .18 . 145 14. 
15 .21$ - 18,3; 15 
16 | Washstands, wood, papered and crated, not over 

4in one Crate... 20. cee ween eee wee eee ee NOW. 161 j...-......}...-2..... 3.75 |......08 BT) ALTE bo ce cle c cece cle wen cen leccnccccc|eccccccccclecccccncccleneccccPlecccccce|scccccasee--|16 
17 | . . : 4.25 17 18 4.00 18 
19 | Washing machines, extra heavy, well crated ‘ 

(bids on light machines will not be consid- 
2) 26 9 ne [2 ae 201 4.46 4. 68 owen ewe eaeeiannaene eee Beet nme aus anneviceannannaninaasanwmesianneacanne b 4.60 2.10 ween eerocunecwsianenennan 4, 34 4,25 19 

20 4.96 4. 59 b 4, 50 2. 40 4.75 3.75 | 20 . 
21 4,33 4.13 - 2. 25 . 21 
22 4. 83 4,13 ; 4,05 29 
23 4.50 2.07 ; 23 
24 4. 50 : 24 
25 4,00 . 25 
26 | Washtubs, three hoops, in nests of the three - 

largest SIZES... 22... eee eee een cence eee NOW. 34 1.76 | ¢1.39  [....- ee eel eee ee cence ccclccccccccleccccccclecccccnclecccccccleccccccce] 1.669  [occccccccclecccccccleccccccclececceccccee! 26 
27 1.80 : o7 
28 1.99 . 98 

Wringers, clothes: 
29 NO. 1, large..... 2... cece wwe e cece eee ee-GO... 151 1.69 3. 23 1.568 |........ wecccucalacccccccleccccccelecccccee| 144 |occccucnclocccccccee 1.75 1.88 |........|...--------.| 29 
30 2. 45 1.97 30 

. $1 1. 62 1.47 31 
32 1,05 32 
33 95 38 
34 1.72 34 
35 No. 2, “Family” 2.22... cece ee een eee Owe. 53 1.24 1, 85 1.20 |........ ca cccccclccercccclecenewcclacccewce! 197 |occcccccclececccucce 1.30 1.00 |........|............135 

7 36 ‘ 1.23 1.35 36 

c Per nest of 3. a Per dozen. b* Only.” 

| | . 4 
‘ . 

: A oowe . . we See \ a, a } 

a oo
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Abstract of proposals recewwed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates ' at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. | SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. > 
A itt tt ee | ep I 

. 1 wm 4 ' © 

: : 8. a | a ct A 5 ot le dg z : a|¢|2 | -/ 2/2 )/./2 | 2] sé 
| 8 | Bilge |e | ele Eis) 4s/°% | 2/8/82 )/°./8/2 | 3) 3B] g | rd a | & & |g | R | 8. mq | so | 80 g ae | & e “3 | | He Be ms p ~ a SS . rm : 4 fo Li o . a . ne : oO . | 

7} gw | | se | Sa] S| og Bie | ee] ® | S |e) F ) ge) 4] g els | 8 ~ z a e 3 = | p a|¢ S s F 5 s 5 5 # 5 a .  CLass No. 11. Bi @ o 2 a 5 ® Fl 2 @ | a bo D Bp 3 g A A ie © | 
a 2 | 3 2 3 a | 2 o| 2 | 4 a = ES 5 a & | & a ro 4 

- HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FIND- : i < py pa Z = < pA e H rH 4 o oe Ss < RD Oo FH | 2 
INGS, SADDLERY, ETC. 3 —— OT 

o Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

E Md ny S. 
5 mB | . | Sis , . | 2H | os |k# 3 : Chicago. 3 Chicago. Pas 8 Chicago. St. Louis. |  § 8s bo : | 

3 3 Bid 3 i 2 
5 oOo g as 
Zl & . g Zoo 6 | #@° | 6 lz 

Awl hafts, patent: | 
1 Pegging ...............-doz.. Se a ween cafe cnennfececccncfeseccccsleeccccceleeccee 50 j......e.]eeeeee]| 648 Jel] eee ete} 1 

3 Sewing ................-do... 28 .37 1.20 jo... ele eel cele ee ee elec ewes wee e elec ee ne [eee n cece lame ences leececcecfeeeeee| 1.20 |... 2e feel 643 |... eee fie eee eels. eee| 8 
4 3.10 4 

. Awls, patent: 
5 Pegging, assorted ......do... 99 1) a a a nn OT DO DOS EPS 7 SO OS (2 
6 A Sewing, assorted .......do... 125 05 PE wee cee le eee e lee ccc c elem ence cc leceeecnclecccee 015 Joe... eee eee] O45 [eee feel fee ee ee| 6 

wls: 
7 Round, with handle ...do... 43, .16 | 3.60 |........)002. 0.2 oe elle eee eee ween en le eee n elec ccm eeelen ec cn cleans ccenlececee 230 Joss e eee [eee eee] 82 flee eee] 7 
8 2. 50 8 
9 2. BO 9 10 |. Saddler’s, assorted .....do... 115 055 PS 5 ee Se www nw elec tence cece eee [acne cece leccccene[eceene 14 |........ 00 [......../......../.......-|10 

. Bits, loose ring, snaffle, X. C., . 
23-inch: : 

11 Jointed.................002Z.. 92 48 00 [oo eee ele eee elec eee cele eee cele ences AB |e cele cece fen w ce cle ee ce eel cece elec c eee n lace c ee celececee 48 |... olen eee leew ee ee LL 
12 Stiff 20.22.00. .222....d0... 14 | .48 BO |.......-|-s-2-.-s|ecs0-2e.lo.0 ewe oe ee. AB |e ele eee el eee eee efe eee cece ce cece cece ne [eee ceec[ees cnc leceessce{eccceccefeescccecleceeseee| 12 
13 | Blacking, shoe...........boxes..| 7,534 .025 |......../ .08 22, 2023 [.2. eee a Ps PL 053 0 .04 | .052/ .02 . 04 .085 |......../18 
14 .03 .0825 | .229 . 032 . 08 035 . 03 . 035 . 065 14 
15} . 085 0225 | .27 . 025 . 038 15 
16 . , . 3347 16 
17 . 34d 17 
18 . 3449 18 
19 | Blankets, horse .............No..; 193 [........1 1.40 |........' 1.14 1.495 |......| 2.60 wee eee le wee eel see cece lee emcee lew ne ee nele ce cnn|accecceefewecneccfeceeee| 695 [occ celle feces eee}. -- ee 19 _ 20 | 1.00 1.37 | 1.932 1.10 20 / 
21 , 1.35 1.50 1. 495 1, 25 21 

Lo 22 1.10 1. 645 22 
23 | 2.75 i 23 
24 | Bridles, riding..............do... 36 [........ VO |... 2... fee. ewe fee eet 8B Looe. wee e elec ee ee leew ee we fe meee cence eee c ee! 6 TD [occ e cece eee cele ce nel ce ween lee ee ce ne fe cn ec eee lence nen] 24 

26 . 80 26. 
; 27 | Bristles ............222.......02.. AO [ooo ele cece l ene cee w cle nnccccclaccccalececes www wnele eee nnlencncnne|ecceceee 07D few wn ne] TO loc cele eee elec ene le cee enc lece cc ccclecne cece | 27 

28 . 69 28 
29 | Brooms, stable ..............No.., 269 [......../........[ 641 0 [occ e eels... e lowe ele we cee ele eee e leew ene ne (UD SD [of eee ee nee we eee cele cece ele w nese cele cecncee| O21 6.00 | 29 
30 : . 36 ps a6. 00 b, 25 30 
31 @5.75 31 
32 . a5, 50 32 
33 | Brushes, horse, leather backs, 

MUMDET ... 22.2... e eee ee eee eee 218 .205 | 1.65 151.00 |... lee e eee elle. 65) .18% .80 | 417.00 |......2.)....0./.002. 20 [eee eee [eee eee| 2 085 Joe eee] 21 --|) 12.00 133 
34 . 26 1.00 . 95 . 292 .95 |@11.00 . 225 ’ .19 13.00 | 34 
35 41 1.00; .90 .o33| 1.05 |@10.75 .38 .29 14.00 | 35 
36 . 44 . 65 .563; 1.10 . 80 .33 36 
37 - 60 . 60 1.30 . 20 37 
38 .55 81 . 72 38 

* 39 . 92 39 40 | | | .97 40 

. a Per dozen. 
bo With handles. - 

os , -
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
@ . 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. | SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

, wi 5 d g 
. : a E a I 

rs ba a ~? hd 
wl ® ms qt . 
S F = S 3 Pi rej 

; < FA Hs © S 
mR Cass No. 11. B : a e 4 Fe BB 2 fm . E g 2 a 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—continued. S Ee g a A 2 s 

ow — o 5 a : | ~ ss < A o A & , 
o s a i 
4 a Points of delivery. q 

| 
enh a a a aT ccc ccc ccc accesses cae ccacacccaasasaa acai, rs 

7, & Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. 7, 

1 | Buckles, breast strap, snaps and buckles, malleable iron, X. C., 13-inch .........doz.. 244 .60 .72 .52 5 0 a i 
2 ~72 . 60 

4 . 64 4 
Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron, X. C.: 

5 $-INCh 2... ee ee ee eee ee cee eee eee nneecnaasccsncccuee ZTOSS.« 15 .59 .68 . 64 63 |...2 22. eee ee ee leee eee ee eeee eee) OD 
6 , .68 64 | 6 
4 PINCH... ee eee eee cee cee e ence ene e nee cee GOs ce. 18 77 92 . 88 683 |... eee eee fee eee ee eee eee eee) 7 
8 ' : . 92 88 8 
9 aC 0 ir [Sn 34 99 1.07 1.00 A ce en 

10 1.07 1.00 10 11 B00 5 a « 0 35 . 1.16 1.34 1.25 1.25 |... cece cece eww leceecceceeeeeeee| LL 
12 ; 1.34 1.25 12 

Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron, X. C.: 
13 BUNCH 2... ce eee ee eee eee cee ee ec eee eeeee cence ee AO..ee 10 46 .48 .46 4B foc eee epee e eee ee ee eee] 13 
14 R-INCD.. 2 ce ce cee ec cee ee cee en ne cee ce ec eeeee cece AO... 27 09 .62 58 3 eC” 
15 gANCH. 2. eee ee cee ee ence cee en eee nnn GO... 13 82 86 74 290 [on eee eee eee ele eee eee eee eeee| 15 
16 L-inch....... 22.2202 eee eee eee cece eee e ee ence eee ween eee AOnee. 17 1.05 1.10 1.05 1,10 |...--.-----.-2-2- [2-2 eee eee eee | 16 
17 LP-INCh. 2... ee en eee eee cece cence eeen cee ee AO... il 1.70 1. 80 1,72 1.80 |. 0... cece cece eee fe eee cece ccc eeee| LT 
18 Wg-INCh.. 2. ee eee cee ee cece eee e cece cece eeeee eee GO. eee 3 ‘ 2.15 2.25 2.05 1.90 |... 2. eee ee esl eee eee eee eee ee} 18 
19 | Buckles, roller, girth, malleable iron, X. C., li-inch.......................-...--00.... 12 1.37 1.45 [occ cc lec ecw cc ew cc cee fe cece ew cee cece ccc le cece cceceeeceee| 19 " 

Buckles, roller, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: ‘ 
20 BANC... ec ce ee eee eee cece e cece nec eenececeeeeeee-dO.eee 14 .48 .50 46 260 [cece ee eee eee eee ee ee eee! 20 
21 R-AANCD. 222 ee nec cence eee ee cee ce ec ec ee ceeceaeceees GO... 19 D7 .60 .58 660 |... eee eee eee cele cece eee w eee ee] ZL 
22 FANCH.... 2. eee ee eee cee cece eect cee eeee sence AOe eee 43 . 66 .70 64 £10 |. eee nw eee w cence lec ee eee ecceeceee| 22 
23 V-INCH. 2 ce ce ee ee ne ce eee eee cece eee ee ee eee es AOL. 31 75 .77 072 |. 80 [once eens ncn n cen e ele cenececcceseeee| 23 
24 Ly-inch.. 2... ee eee eee eee eee ence ne ete e ee een cece ee cGOeee. 19 1.08 1.15 1.05 WD [occ cece cece cen cele cece ee eceeccnce| 24 

- 25 LE 0 00 (0) | 6 (0 16 1.37 1.45 1.33 1.45 |...- 2. eee eee e[ee ee eee cence nese] 25 
. 26 TPUNCH. eee eec eee cee e ween eee eens cece nen enenenenere nee sdOeees 8 1. 65 1.75 1.64 1.75 [occ cee eee eee ele eee ccc eee ee ee| 26 

27 75s 0 06) 6 ao (I W35 1.94 2.00 1.92 2.05 |... eee c ee ccc len eee cece ence eee] 27 
Buckles, trace, 3-loop, Champion, X. C.: 

a.) LEINCH 22 eee eee cece cece cen new een sec cenceceee 00% pairs. . 73 59 52 49 JBL |. eee ewe le cece eee ceecees| 28 
29 . 84 29 
30 Lp-inch. 2... ee ee cee cee ne ecw ee cece ence ne cece eee eee nese esdO.eee 105 67 .68 58 B86 [once eee w ence ce eecleecceencecccecee| OO 
31 96 31 
82 LP-INCH. 2 ec eee ene cence ee cence e ene ce wens eccewenceccenedOnees 168, 16 .78 65 AL foc cece cc cee cele e ee ee ee eee wens] OS 
33 1.08 33 
34 7B 0G) | cc © {0 25 1.09 . 96 83 62 fo... eee ee ele eee eee eee eee ee | OA 

Burnishers: 
35 heel, corrugated .. 2.2.0... 0 cece cee cece cee tee cece cc ees ewcees neces ese ellOves 4 cece ne cece ccc ccc| scene cece cccccelscecccccecnccccelaccenccccccccaccus oBT |.......2---20---| 35 
36 heel, plain..... 22.02. ce ce cee ec cece ewes cee eeeeeeee es --dOvee. 9 wane cn caccccccculecccccccuuuscccclectecccccccccccaleccccccuucceccceue eSB |.......-.22... | 86 
37 Shank... 2... cee cc ee cw eee cee en ce cee cence cee eccewcccc sence sdOvcee 9 weer eenee cen neeels ween ec eta weeeteasl|sacvraomawanccnewenfeceseneeaesceesens ode eeneeosensanaeoess 37 
38 | Cement, shoe, 2-02... 2.22... ee eee cc ee ce ee cece cece cee n cece cc eccee ccc chOZee 23 doce ce cece ccc clacecececcccuwccclecccccccccccccce 57 1.00 75 | 38 
39 | Chains, halter, with snap, 4} feet, No. 0........ 22... 000 0 oo eee ewe cee eeereeeellOu. 181] WU 18 |... eee ee eee 012 | we eee ee wee le ee eee eee eww eee | 89 
40 ‘ . 0125 40 41 | Channel cutters ...... 2.0.00. ee ce ce een e cence cece rece anceesGOeeee 2 en ee 05O |... 2... 41 
42 | Channel openers. -... 2.22.2... eee eee eee ence ee eee eee n cece cece ee eee AOw eee 3 cece ccc ccccccuclecccccacccccccccleccccccacccccccalncccceccccceecceue el BS |... 2.2... e.| 42 
43 | Cinchas.............. 2... cee ee ne enn ee cece ee nen ce aneececcncecccesseGdOnee. 75 woe we ec cccccnne AO foc ce ccc ccc elec ce ccc ccc cn cece cle c cee w cece ccc ncclenccceccccecece-| 43 
44 27 44 
45 _ +20 45 
46 .17 46 

| .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. . 

~[ 3 | 
5 o 

-}e fi 13 5 3 tb 3 z i D 5 4 ~ ‘ nan Pa ° 8 . 

Ss |e] 8 |g | 8 | @ | € | g | € | & | € | @ | g 
s Ss a) A ra} hy O oS ® 2 H Ay . BS 

| a | 4 e Fa a . a A & g < mn ps fe . 
. re 3 m2 4 : Ciass No. 1. Fd . g E S 2 6 Fe 3 pa z : 5 = ~ om ‘Sy Gq q ct fal oS a an 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, 3 H g 5 F 2 | be H a 3 $ ks 8 3 2 

| =Tc.—continued. 3 rH < = FA 6 A B Fa 5 ow cs a Bs < | 
S Fr _ _ — — ——o—o oO eee i . 

F Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

S 8 | Chica 5 2 3 New” | St. Louis o 
. 8 3 Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis.) york Chicago. or Chicago. = 

3 5 OrkK, Chicago. 5 
a oe St. Louis. 7, 

1 | Clamps, sewing, knee................0.0.2.2.200--NO.. 9 |_...... fe... eee feet leew eee weeeceeel Ve BO [occ cece cle cc ccc ccccleccccccccc|cccccccceclecccccccccleccccceccclecccccccclece.--e.] 1 
Clips: 

2 Hame, japanned .......................------d0Z.. AQ . 125 Pe: YS .25 | - cence cccclecccccceee 1d foe epee ee fewce ee fe cee ee ce ele cece ecw elec ee wee c elec eeu ene] 2 
| 12 | 3 

4 Trace, polished, 43-inch, malleable iron.....do...- 26 . 315 013 J....00.. .22 eee c wc cece ccc ce weee (ccc c cece cece ccc cnc elec c wee ew ee ewe ew cece eee e eee ee n| cece ccc cclecceneeccl(ececeeee| A 
Cockeyes, screwed, japanned: . 

5 V2-INCD. 2. ce cc cece eee cece een ee AO. ene 31 18 .17 [........] «16 we ccccewcclecccccccee BL [occ ec cece we cece [ewe e ccc ccc le web acne elec wesc ncnnlsccccascslscsccsuel O 
6 UZ-INCH.. 2... ee eee eee cece ene e ee GAO... 200 . 205 .19 |........] 018 a euccccecclsncccccces £28 [occ ec ee lew ee ce eben lee eee cele eee ee cee lene cen eneleeeeeeee| 6 
7 1d-inch. 20... ee ee cee eee ee eee AOW.. 26 . 26 24 [........] 222 wecceccccc|sccccccace 029 [occ cece fee ce eel ec cw cence leew eee cee le cece cece lenecceeweleeccnene| 7 
8 Q-INCh.. eee ee cee ee cee eee ee GOW... 16 32 .30 |........] 285 we ecwcwcnclecccccceee. (BG [owe fe eee eee fewce eee eee fe meee cece el awe c er cenelscereencsleceseeee] 8 

Collars, horse: . 
9 17 to 19 inches by 2 inch......................No.. 334 }........| 1.40 1.66 |........ 1.62 |..........leeee econ 1.31 1.88 Foc eee eee ccc eee lee eee ec cele ee wee ce leceee eel 9 

10 1.35 1.75 1.75 1. 48 10. 
11 1,27 2.15 11 
12 193 to 21 inches by } inch ...................d0.... 393 |........| 1.45 1.89 |........ 1.87 |..........|..---.0e- 1. 42 1.45 foe ee ee ele eee eee fe nee eee e elfen eee eee] 12 
13 ‘ 1.40 1.98 1.99 1. 56 13 
14 1.32 2.45 14 
15 213 to 24 inches by 4 inch...................d0.... 33 |........| 1.55 2.30 |.......- 2.27 |..........|....-.-.-- 1. 55 1.79 [oo ee cf eel ee ee ee wen epee wee ee cele ween ened LB 
16 1. 48 2.39 2.45 16 
17 1.38 2.75 17 

- 18 | Collars, mule, 15 to 163 inches by } inch.........do....} - G4 |........{ 1.25 1.49 [........ 1.51 |........../.... 2. eee 1.21 1.23 Joc cece ele ewe ccc ele eee een elec ccc ccenlncceccee| 18 . 
19 1.19 1.62 1, 33 . 19 

- 20 1.17 : 20 
21 | Collices, sizes 4 to12..................-.---.-----d0.... 18 joo... eel fee lee eee weecncacee ZB line cee epee eee eee lee ee cee fec e ewww fee eee cele eee ee wee ele ween ee eelecececee! 2L 

Crimping boards: 
22 BOYS wrrereecccccerststesterssesserseseses es Pad. Bofee eeepc eee weececeace VoOO fo. ccf ecc ef c  fe eee ewe le cee ens cael ence ewes lec ceeenccleneceene! 22 
23 0 CS 0: a 6 (6 L foci e ee cele eee lee ee lee eee weeceeceee 1.00 |... eee ef eee eee fee eee ee few ee ee ee fee eee ew weno ce eee ween lence cee ecleeeeeene| 20 

. 24 | Crimping screws ..............----------2--------NO-. D |... een lene eee eee eee lee ee eee ee eeecenee CBD |e ewww elec wee cele cee ee cele eee cee ee leer ee nec ele eee necceelen ec cnecclecccenne| 2h 
25 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars.............-..-.d0z.. 32 .75 1.25 |......../1.20 eeevaccccclacccacacee 090 [oc cece ee cleccceceene 1.05 065 [oc cccccecnleccccercclecccceee! OO 
26 . 80 1.00 . 90 . 065 26 
27 . 84 1.05 . 80 .075 27. 
28 .95 . 90. . 65 . 085 28 
29 | Cutters, peg, regular ...................-.-...-----NO0.. BS |i... 2. eel we ene wale eee eee [eee eee wnecececes OD loci ccc cele cee cw ew elec ccc cee e cee cece elec ewe ence lee een ee cw cleccenwcealecesecee| 29 
80 | Dressing, shoe. ..............22-----2--2-005----2-00Z.. 204 60 |. e eee elec e ee ene lene e ewes ween cece le cece ewe ne| ccc ce rw wcc|cccucncccslecceeceecs 2. 00 a.049 ~ 482 1.65 |........] 30 
31 . 65 1.15 a .Q5d . 537 - 60 31 
32 70 a 031 57 55 32 
33 . .60 005 33 
34 . 674 34 
35 71 35 
36 | Eyelets, black, B, long ............-.---e00eeee000.-M.. USD |... fee cele eee ee ee lene een eeecceecee COS [occ ccc cc cfe cence enn c ccc c enn nn [ams cencnenlensanenens|sacecenccalesscsssccleccsssee| OO 
37 | Eyelet hooks, black. ..........2......--..-.-22--00.... BT ow cece ec ele ween cele een ces neueeceees TBD [oe cc lec ccc eee le www ccc eee fe ecw ccc wc le cece cen eel emcee wc c elec cc eenee[eceeecce! OF . 
88 | Eyelet sets, hand................---------------.--NO.. D fon cence efe eee e ene fe ween cee|eneeecee weeeeeeeee AO [oo ieee ef ee eee ee eee eee dee eee eee elec eet eee efe ence ec cele ee eeeee| 38 
39 | Eyelet set, foot power......--.- -..-----.-------d0.... Lille eee eee lee eee [eee eee wee cen fee e cee ee ee lace eee cece le we ee cee ele cee ee cee few ec ee cee le wee ween e eee new ccelecceweceelecncecee! OD 
40 | Eyelet hook sets, foot power...........-.-.-.---d0.... Ae. e elec een ee le eee e cee lee eee eee wee ccc eet eee eee n epee ces ewes lene en cece speesenenccalecedacnenelcecccc eee spen en cccenelecssewcen[ecscncne| 40 . 
41 Halters eee ccc cee ccc cwc ees c ew nceveresccscees esses. 276 ee 87 85 annenece 1.00 weer eseserloocreeeeeealewnvneenvene 6.88 eeeweresaertoascenwe ne esealeasusepeeelecseevees 60 41 

42 . 80 . 94 1.10 c.76 .50 | 42 
43 .70 . d ,58 43 
44 €.50 44 
45 | Hair, gray goat .....-...--....2--- 2-2 eee eee LDS. 185 |........| O06 |........)........ wee eee eee cee eee lene e cece elec e wee | cece eee c ele wee ween lec e ewan cee le ween enn ele cece cc cefeeeeecce! 4B 

a EKach. 
oe * 6 11-inch with ties, 

c1-inch with ties. 
a11-inch without ties. 
€1-inch without ties.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.<-Continued. 

fNoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

' / oO ‘ e 1 

i | 3 e || 4 5 g S ; : ; 3 iv 3 4 e & q E g z © 3 a $ e As 3 z “i > i = q af a d ® ap Ss 5 SO rs ZB A ° } o ‘_ : w o |B) 2g i|eR|s 7c |e) 2] Rs) “ZB ] eg |S) ew | Re] gs |e \ n 5 a | 3 & m1 Se tog | a | BE] ee] ls | oe] ug | cS 
pa mi g S °o | sf | 2 |g @ 2 | 8) eS | % gp 2 

Ciass No. 11. Pa ¥ q A og 3 a= < 9 3S @ 3 3 a a 5 
Fa mn a o 8 a = 2 ~ o ap : : os 2 33 5 a = a g g a a ie 3 3 = 4 | HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ro A . erc.—continued. 3 x < = 5 ss q eH Fy a = o = fa Z = Q 

a Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

a TTT (rr a SS . 

: ba Chica- : 

3 3 Kansas | Chica-| All |22N€) gt. | Chica-| Not g 
¢ a Chicago City. go. |points.| YT | rouis.| go. | stated. Chicago. s 
ss 3 , St. Ss 

. Zz o Louis. Z, 

1 | Hames, Concord, size 18 by 20 inches, wood, high 
top, clip and breast ring ...................pairs.. 515 56 oH |........f 22 eee leeeeeeee 51 .49 BA [occ eel cece ee nel w eee e enlace eee ee lense cnefeceeeeee] lL 

Harness, double, complete: 
2 With breeching, Concord hames ..........sets.. 117 |........ 22.50 23.95 | 22.90 @21.00 |........[....-...] 21.53 [2.2 ee | ED AO [ol eee eee lee eee nee] eee eee ee 2 

20. 
A Without breeching, Concord hames......da.... 32 |.......- 020.25 21.50 | 20.75 BL7BH |.......-)eee eee] 19D [eee elec eee eee lec ee eee e fee e cece cee cee cfe sec e eee] ceececcfeceecees 5 

6 | Harness, plow, double, with backband and collars, 
, Concord hames.. ..............--.----------Sets.. 121 |........| 14.50 | 17.25 | 12.88 cece cece ce lec c ccc lew nc cc cele ccc cecelecccceccleccc cece few ccc ne |e nee c ele w ee ee eclenn ec ccclenenscncfececeeee] 6 

7 11.00 7 
8 | Hooks, hames................-.-..---------+---GOZ.. 40 373 ee ee ee cence ccna lece ccc elec wc cc cele cece ccele cee cece leew nce cele eee c nee |s cence le cee ee eclec cece ce[eneeecec[eceseeee] 8 
9 63 9 

10 | Ink, burnishing (quarts) ....................-d0.... 18 jo... 2. fe feeeeeeedeee wecewwccee! 1075 |occc ccc le cee eee lew ence ee] DeBS [occ cee f eee le ee lene ee cele ee eee ee fen eee eee] LO 
11 | Jacks, low-arm, for lasting and pegging........No.. Ld jo. eee... eee fee eee wane c en cnclennccecclccncccuclecncceccleccccecnleccccewelececew cele cncne[e cece cccleccccccclewcccccc[eee-eeee] LL 

Knives: 
12 Cutting .....-.0....-2. 02 e eee ee eee ee OZ... B flee ee eee lee ee ee cele e ee eee wecececeee| OBR [oll ee lee cele e ew ewe le eee ee ne leew eet e le cee cele e ec eeele een cae lsccenenefeseeeece| 12 
13 GOURC.. 2. ee ee eee eee ccc eee enn eee ee GO... Bel |........ 17.00 |.....2.-J...0.2-- Lecce eeeee 7B loc cc cece lace ce wale cee ce ec fe cee cece leew eee ce [eee cee le nee cee efe nec cccclenccccne|--------]| 18 
14 14. 50 . : 14 
15 12.00 15 
16 Head, large size..............---.---------d0.... 28, |..-.----| 10.00 |.......-)........ ceeceeeeee TD loc ccc ele cece cc fe cen cc cele cee eww e ecw c cece fe cen neem ee wc cede e nec eeefenceceee[eeeeeeee| 16 
17 6. 00 17 
18 5. 00 18 

. 19 Round, large size ....................-----d0.... 1 |...-.-.-| 18.15 |.......-]..0..... wen eeeeees TD | ccc cee le eee ee cele cee cc cele cee ew cele ccc cele cece ele eee eee le eee ceed wee ween fewene cea} 19 
20 13. 50 20 
21 Shoe, square point, No. 3....-.........--.-do.... 39 . 80 1.80 |....-..-[0. 0020. weeseeeeee| 065 |... 2... f eee 3! eS OR 0 0 a nO I 2 
22 ‘ 3. 65 ™ 22 

23 Skiving, regular.........................--d0.... DB joc c cece elec we cece ee lence ewe elewecneee wewcccccce| LeBS [occ cece cee cece le ccc ce cele cee een le cece cence ewe [e cee e ce lee ewe e elec ec enefeeeeecee| 20 
24 Splitting, 10-inch ..............-.-.......-..No.. 1 j........ 4.80 |.......-)........ cece cnc walecce cence enc w cele c ween ace cec cn ccleweneenelewceme cele cnennlececcccelecsccceelsncccccslewscccnn| 24 
25 Straight, shoemakers’...............-..-...d0zZ..- 8 |.......- 1.80 |........[.......- we wec ccc e| BeTD fo ee eee ee cle nw cc cele we eee leew emcee lec e cee le reece ee pee ee ewelewecceclewsescee| 20 
26 . 3. 65 26 
27 3. 65 - 27 

Laces, shue: 
28 Leather, 36-inch....... 2.2... cee ee eeee eee BTOSS.- BBO |... ee epee een nnn l ee ee ee ee le nee ce weeececcee| 1.50 jo... .e elf eee. e ede eee eee) 2.00 [eee 1.48 1.375 | 1.90 2.00 | 28 
29 2.00 1.30 1.775 | 1.625 1.95 | 29 
30 2. 25 1.90 1.875 1. 85 | 30 
31 ‘ 1.925 | 2.375 31 
32 ° 2.475 32 
33 Tubular, 36-inch, black, extra heavy .....do.... S47 |... ele eee ee ele eee eee eee ee eee weeeeeecce 681 fo. eee. ee eee |e ele eee .70 |....----|------| 85 475 85 |........| 88 
34 ; . 50 .93 ot .575 .475 34 
35 55 .48 od 9} 975 30 

° 36 .75 . 40 . 462 . 925 36 
37 38 49 37 
38 - 55 38 
39 | Lamps, kit........-.....-------.-2--2-----21.---NO.. T |e cece ee [eee e ee eee lene e ee ele eee eee weccececce| BO |... Lee ede eee ee ene fe ee cee ede eee [eee cee [eee eee cele wee eeeefeeeeccee| 39 
40 | Last Hooks .... 2.0... eee eee cee eee eee eee ee WOW DT lee e eee lee ee eee elon e ween ee ewes wecceeewee) OND [Loe fe le ene fe ee ee cde cf e ee eee few cen e lowe eee ee[ewewenee| 40 
41 | Lasters, shank, crab ..............------.----.d0.... cele cc eee lew ee cee ele nee eeee wacwe cece! OBO fo cle ce ccc ele eee w eee le nee cee le cence c ele ceceole cence ee |s sce wccelewsececelcaeecene] 41 

Lasts: ; | ‘ . 
42 Boys’, assorted, 1 to 5.........---..-------Dailrs.. BD [...-. eee fe eee eee [eee eee ele eee eee weeeeccc ee, BO [Lec elec ce cle eee eee le eee elec ee cece le cece ene [eee e nce cfececesne| 42 
43 Men’s, assorted, 6 to 10....-............---d0...- pS wane e eee ee| BO [elec cc cele eee eee le eee eee fee eee fee ee ee ee fee e eee eee eee eeefeeeencne| 4B. 
44 Misses’, assorted, 13 to 2...-.-.....-.------d0.... 20 eeepc frp weceeeeene| BO fo pele cnc efe cee eee lee ee ce ee [eee e eee cee eee ele eee ee enone ec eee[eeeee cee! 44 
45 Women’s, assorted, 3 to 8 .........-..-..--d0.... QT |e cence [eee ee eee ele nee eee ele eee eee weceeeeene| BO J... eee fe eel ee ele ee ele eee ee fe eee ee elee eee ec efee eee eee [eeeee ee] 45 
46 Lap, iron, 3 sizes........-....----2+.2020+2--NO.. BO [occ cele c cece ee lee ee eee efec eee eee weeeeceeee|  0BO lL... cele wees i 2 ee a I I I 
47 25 .17 47 
48 , . 0390 a 48 . 

a5 sets. b 25 sets. c77 sets.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 19038, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] . 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLUES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

rr rer RR A I 

2 ; i 2 . oO g : S ms att o 

: md . # o 3 a : dd B A E 3 & 3 
: ¢ |3!/./28|4 | 4 a Ss |#/ @ | & S| gie isl elo! & |g 
Be F 21'eZlea! gs | » 8 ag of 6 |oi al} & : o | 8 a/8&§ 1/5! § |e a >» |g |8igis)/8)8 CS le) e188) 7) 4] oS lee] oe Bele) BUS) FIs : 

a 1? leet a | a | 8 ty x mi H |F) s 5 | BRB) OS | eP lel ois} A = 
ex i alOo/HM] a ]s © fy Fx q -| m | & | & |S > | a B13 n |g 
Ps BE |Slelep| # e a | p | a ||] 8] x s |e |g |/e#l al) $$ Ie 3 CLASS No. 11. FE 8 A 8 es 4 a 2 =I 4 ce § ® oj a a 2 q g| 2 a 8 E 
@ — = o = be ‘3 oO pean SR o be a a 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SAD- we br << 7, <4 | to = ° a a es] z= |S a fy Ss 1¢é B eB a a Ss qj to 
DLERY, ETC.—continued. 3 mF Se ce ee ee eee 

Ke Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

nd ro a . ad 

: z : . 3 eig|# el gs lalg 2 a Chicago. . Chicago. Chicago. | $ Chicago. 2 a 8 | Chicago. : a 4 F 
BS ~ ord : . , 

S 5 o ° = : o . Zz o Z Z : 2/65/24 Z A & Z | a | | | | _—§ — |_| —__ | | — 

Leather: | , 
1 Dongola, kid.....................lbs.. BIS |........ [20-2 fe eee eee eee fee eee 080 [oo nnn le nee e cele cece lene leer eee le new ee leew ewe len eens | SOSO fo. wc cee lec ween len celeccecccciecee] 1 2 , 9.18 | 2 
3 Calfskin ..........2......-.......d0... 1,990 |........[.....-../2..-[2...|-.---] 60 |... eS Gr | Pd LS 2 OS AL) Y SO >> OS OS SO 
4 | 59 59 “| 4 
5 Harness (15 to 22 pounds per side), 

IDs ....-- cee ee eee eee ee ee ee eee een ee| 24,000 |......../.0.0 0... /0...)2-../ © 29 | 805 | 31 wceeeeee| -345 .83 |...--.].29 | BO [....2.] 680] 86 fee ell fee eee efen eel 5 
6 ; .ol | .338 . 3830 » 300 .30 | .81 .3ol : 6 
7 | "32 32 7 
8 Kip (about 5-pound sides) .......lbs.. 1,765 |......2- |... eee fee ele ee ee eee [eee eee lee eee es 3) 282 | AD [oe] AT fee fee cen le ccc cele enc le cee cfeceelecccccccleceel 8 
9 Lace, per pound ...............sides.. 147 | 4.155 64 ~---|-49 [2222] 46 | AT » Teos....| 248 41 [ee epee eee e eee eee lew e ene] 047 [eee epee lace elec cece lee eee c ee encefecee] 9 

10 a, 18} 10 11 Sole, hemlock....................1bs.. 5,050 |........|....--5-|----]----] 22 | 25 feo... wenecee.| 24 - 285 |...---/.26 | 627 [o- 2. | eSB foe ele ee lee ee fee n ee [ewes lecececcelesee| Ll 12 .23 | .28 ‘ 24 27 | 26 27 fs 12 13 24 .22 =|. 13 
14 Sole, oak ......-.--............--d0... 9,845 |......-.]...2...-].29 |...) .30 | 231 30 eeceeee.| 315 805 |....../.29 |.....-[------/.-.222) BL eee eee ele eee lee lee eee eee ween! 14 
15 - 28 . 32 . 315 . 30 | 15 16 : 33 . | | 16 
17 | Lining, shoe.................-...--.-yds.. BGS |...- 2. [ee eee eee ee [eee [ee ee ele ee eee] ee eee oN LS [ool ee eee epee ele eee ele eee ee fee e eee fee eee e ewe ne fe ween cfecec[seccce[ecee[sssceeee eneel 17 
18 | Needles, harness, assorted, 4, 5, and 8, | 

6 (0) 221 |......-- 00D |... c/o eel eee te ee ee [eee eee 203 [osc ej ee eee eee eee fee ele eee ele ee eee ee eee lene eee lene eee]. 70 jC. 86)...222/2.../........ 2...) 18 
19 | Nails, saddle.........................1bs.. 24 |........) eld [ee ell elf ee eee ede... oe eee cee fec eee e |S eee ee ce ler een efe cnc lenecee lee eeeeleceeeeleesenslencneeeceeeeleeeeleeceeeleeee[eeesnane cace} 1Y 

Nails, iron, Swede: | | 
20 se | 1 A 004 fool eee ele ee [ene cfe cece e[eccc cele eeeeefeeeeeefeeeeee|  O88/....[00000.[000.[.000000.10 02.1 20 

| 21 $16. occ ee eee eee eee OQ. a a O45 |... cee eee [eee Jen fee eee fe ee ene fee eee [e eee [eee ceefewe cee feccelacccceleccclecccecee/oee-| 21 98 G16... eee eee eee e ce ence eee eee GO... 93 |... ..- elec eee efee ee [eee fee eee [eee eee lesee es 0O4D |...) e eee | eee fee eee cece eceeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeelececee[eeee|peeeecleces[eceeeerelecee] 22 
23 B14... eee ee eee ee eee ecee ees AO... V78 [ool e cece lee fee e eee celeeeceeleeeaes 004 foo ee few ee [eee ele cece elec eee [eeeccc[eccees[ecssccfeceees[eeee[scccecleces[ececesecle..| 23 
24! Oil, neatsfoot, in square cans, cased, | : 

Balls... eee eee eee eens 140 oO] jj... eee fe eee eee ee lees eaten eee acca ec ele e nce lec wenn ee (ccc c we le wee le nec cele cece (eee eee (ec eene (een ec lecemesleeaeincseae|e 10 | 4,5406 |.70 | 24 ° 
25 €. 5066 25 
26 | Ornaments, nickel, 1-inch.........gross.. 8 |...-..--| 1.00 |....|....)-.---[----- eee cece elec een [ete e eee eee c wc le wn nle ewe ns [eee c ee [en eww clenecccleewcnn| OF [accclacccuclewwcleccccecc(ecee] 26 
27 | Pad hooks, band, X. C..............do... Dpyl--------| TOO [o.oo wee cee e eee e fe ce cece lee eee fe wee le cee ee lene een fe ween cleeeeneloee---| 6.45 |...) 5.50 |o..[...0220./.2../ 27 
28 . 28 
29 29 
30 30 
31 | Pad screws, X.C....................d0... 8 4,20 | 80 |...-). 22. |---|. eee] eee eee wee emcee rece lec e enn ele nee nelew cals eecnelencne[secccclecccec(ececee| 1,05 |..../ 1.50 [....]........]....| 81 
32 . 4,20 85 1.50 32 
33 4,20 .95 33 
34 4.20] 1.00 34 | 
35 | Paste, Austrian .....................-Ibs.. Sy a O1GS |... 2. eee fee elec elece ee efe cece e[ecc cee fececccleecces[eceeecleccclececcs[eccclececeeefeeee| 3B 

. Pegs, shoe: 
36 3-14 -...2- 2 eee. galls. @ fone e eee fee ee melee elec ee lee ee ele ee ee eden eee CRD foe ne lec eee e le cee ele n wale c neces ce naclecennelecsnnela scene [eneccclcoeclececcclecce|eccecscsleces| 36 

. 37 CS a ( 0 DZ jon een e [ene ween lee cele ee ele ween [eee eee fee eee PQ fon w eee fe cece ee fee eee lee ele eee cele ce ewe le een e [ewe eee le cee ce (ene cee leeeclec cece lscccleccscecc(evee| 37 
38 5-12. 2. ee eee ee dO... A |... eee eee eee elon eee eee fee eee fee eee 0PO fee fee eel eee lee ee fe eee ele eee fee ene le eee ele ce nee le ce eee leccnfecccccleccclcececcecleeee| 38 
89 6-11 ....--..----- eee gall... Tojo... eee epee fee few eee] e eee [eee eee 02QO flee ele eee fe eee eee ele ee ee ele w ewe e [enw eeclec cence lecccecleoeclecceecleccclsceeecceleeee} 89 
40 (| eC I |.-... 2.2]... eee ef ee fee ele e eee ee[eee eee 0BO [ow eeepc eee fee ee Lee ef eee e fee eee [ence ecfece eee [eneceefeceeee[eeeel-ccccs[eceleseescecfecee| 40 
41 | Pinchers, lasting, steel, No. 4........No.. BS [owen eee eee ele wee fe eee le ween lee e eee lee eens 0B foc ee lee eee [ee ee ee lee ee le eee clan nce ele een le cence cecwelecececleces|eccecclecccleccccccclaeee] 4 
42 | Plane, edge, sizes 4 to12 ............do... D feel ele epee epee eee [eee eee eee eee BoG5 [oe fe cee fe cee claw cele scene lee ccclecceen |e cee eclecccee(acccec|cces|Meccaelecccleeecccccleeee| 42 

Punches: 
43 Hand, oval, Nos. 1 to14.........do... 12 |... eee ee ee fe eee e/a ee eee fee eee wee c ccna meee claw e cena e [ene enafececfececnc [anc cncleccceclecccnclececee| 012 [....]..- 2 cele ecleneeecccleeee} 43 
44 Spring, harness, 6, 7, and 8 tube.do... 51 14 DD |....|.2--/-----[- eee eee e eee | 02D fo cee cele eee eee [e nee e ele e ee fe we cne |e cece ele cceccfececnclecccne| 6 BO [o..-[... cc fececleeeececcleee| 44 

rt 
TAT tnt STU NLD, 

a Per square foot. aIn jacket cans. 
b Per dozen papers. eIn cans cased, 
¢ Per dozen papers of 25 needles each. f Per pound. 

9 Per foot. 

. IND 1903, pr 2——-39.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large ty_e denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Conti sued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. . 

aa : 9 

a g 2 . 
= 

. b, . oO ; +3 ad ro . 

5 e g zi 4 & 8 Hi a 3 
e a 4 FA 3 5 © e As FR 
4 5 ra 2 a 3 by i go 3 

Cass No. 11. . pa A 8 a Oo 5 2 8 oO. 4 

: 2 Fe 5 Ei 4 a a n 5 © 
HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.— oS KH S 5 B E b bp gs Bp 

. continued. 3 fr < S| A 5 } a 5 w a 

ot m Foints of delivery. Points of delivery. Ki 
® = rs SO -Oe_— Ooo ; 
2 s ee _ | New York, |'g 
g g Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis. | Chicago, or | 5 
7, o St.Louis. |Z 

Rasps: 
1 Peg (or peg break) ........ 2.022.222 cece ee cece ee ee eee eee NOL. ee ee cece ccucccclececceccccuclececcccccce. [escceccccece 025 |............ 146 |..........-2-- 1 

. 2 Shoe, 8-inch, regu.ar ................ 0.0 cee eee eee ee ee dO... 55 -19 weceeeeeee voce neuen cce(eneeeeeeenes 16 |....20-0--6- o1G |..........-- —edlG ]-.---- eee eee 3 
wl 

4 | 18 4 
5 Shoe, 10-inch, regular.....-.-...-.2..--+--+------2---+++--d0...| 47 >) a ee i) re ODD [once c eee e ence eee n cree eelen eee e eee cecee 3 

: .18 
7 | .16 7 ; 7 
8 | Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, ?-inch.....................]bs.. 92 . 06 O05 occ ceccceee (06 |. ccc ccc cc elec ec cence ccclaccccccrecccleccccccceces .065 |........0.....) 8 
9; Rings, halter ..... 2.222 le ce cee eee eee eee eeeees OZ... 40 . 062 15 «eee e nee CIB | oo occ ccc c clan cc cece cccc|ccccccceccccleccccccccccclececcccccccclecccccccecccee] 9 

10 “17 016 10 
11 .19 11 

Rings, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: . 
12 R-AnNCh.. 2.2 cece ee eee ee ee nee OZ. 43 . 022 03 io ceaeccuees A 1 5 a 085 |......-..---..| 12 
13 Z-inch. 2.0. cece cee ce eee cece cece eeeee. dO... 69 . 034 03 woo ec eee ceee 1s Sa ea SD 08% |..............] 18 
14 L-inch.....-.. 2.22.22. 0 eee eer eee ce cence eee eee eee dO... 60 . 04 04 ve ceceeceeee PS 5 a 043 j.........-----) 14 
ip Tp-UnCh.. 22. ec ee eee nec eee eee ences dOee, 34 . 055 .07 we eeececeeee P12. (a O07 |..------.--6-- 1 

. 06 
17 LZ-INCh.. 2... eee ee eee eee eee eee eee GO... 58 . 09 .08 Le cececcwees COGS [2 cc ce elec cence ecw elec ee ence eee cle cee eeeeeces 09% |...........-2.] 17 
18 L}-inch.. 2.2... ee cee eee eee e eee eee. -d0...| 208 12 09 weeeececeeee 0075 |. ee eee fee eee eee ele ee cee eee elec eee teens 16 |..............| 18 

Rosettes, nickel plate: 
19 1p-inch..... 2.2.2.0... eee eee eee eee eee OL. 17 jo... . 20 Lanececeeees QT | ccc cece wc wefan ee cece cee cfe cece ccecenc[ecncsccececs 010 |............../ 19 
20 15 27 20 

22 \ | . 20 .35 22 
23 | Rules, 3-foot, straight, boxwood.............2.....--.-.---..-.-NO.. G6 |.......... 25 cece cee ncclacccccecccceleccccccceccclacccccecccee|cnccewwc cee clen ccc ccccwe|scccccccucns|sccccecscccces| 20 
24 | Saddles ...... 2... ee eee cee eee ee ee eee dO... 21 j..........| 8.70 8.15 i... ee eee lee ee eee eee 7.25 |...sceeeeeee 6.50 |...--22-----]--- eee eee} 24 
25 . 7.80 8.00 8. 80 | 2 
26 7.50 9. 40 26 
27 | Sheepskins, for shoe linings, msdium weight, pink and russet, 

Co) O.8,|..--.0- cele cee eee ccc cece cn clenccwcccccucleccccccncewclecccccccccccleccccccccccclececcccccccelsanccccceces 5.50 | 27 : 
, 28 5.50 | 28 

. Siides, breast-strap: , 
29 1i-inch, japaumed......2...200002000..2...........-..----.--0Z.. 95 . .20 . 26 «cece ceccee BS [ccc le ec cc ee cele we cc eee cee fee ene cee ene clecnecnccancclecccccsenceees| 29 
30 28 30 ; 
31 13-inch, japanned....2. 2.22. ee eee eee eee eee ee AO... res . 24 30 weccececeees Py A a a 19 |....--..-.-...] 31 
32 .38 32 . 32 
33 2-inch, japanned..................002.22 002 e eee eee GO... 88 ol 65 wee cece eee |e wee eee ce cee ewe eee eee e ccc cence ccc leew eee neces cece ccc we wel e new ececwcfecscnccccccese| OO 

Snaps, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: 
34 BADCH 2.2... ee ee ee ee eee eee ee ee -QTOSS. 16 1.41 1.75 cn cececcceces L.75 |e cece ee ce elec c cece cece elec cee ec ccc cclecececececes 1.90 |..............| 34 - 
35 1.65 2. 40 35 
36 , 3.00 . ° 36 
37 J-inch....2.2 2222.22 eee ee eee eee eee OL. 44 1.57 1. 85 wee ccceccee 1.80 [ool ee lee ee ee] cece eee ween eee cece neee 2.10 |.......222000-| BV 
38 1.76 2. 40 38 
39 3.00 39 
40 B56) | CE 34,| 2.78 3.15 ceccecececee| BBO [occ cee eee c cece elec eee ce cc efec sec ce eee 8.40 |...........---| 40 
41 3. 02 3, 25 41 
42 4,10 42 
43 LP-INCH. 2. ee ccc ce eee ee ee eee GOL. 15 3. 40 3. 00 ence eweaceas 8.50 [owen cece cw nln cece eee cele cece eee ewe l ence cc en cece 3.75 |...---0---52--| 48 
44 3.36 3. 55 44 
45 4,45. 45
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | | 

| ~ / 
| (Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| . SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. . 

| | 3 ; 

| | 3 zg} 8 
| 3 eig |e | & 
: . . 3 a o q oS 
| | EB/e leis /F|a|s & 

| B/ele/e/e)/sla|¢ | 
| . | | t/a pe se lo le lal _- 3 

ot Cass No. 11. rd i ' a | 3 2 8 d 
Pp a es 

. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, . B 2 E 2 3 bp 3 f . 
SADDLERY, ETC.—continued. 3 | a a ce 7, a = aA 

3 Points of delivery. 

| Ss a 

i ba 2 \e 

a q Chicago. 3 A 
- 3 ° 3 

_ & . oe n | 

1 | Spots, silvered, l-inch.........doz.. 12 [......| FO)... el eee wenn le weeee| 062 | 1 ; 
2 Squares, hipstrap, j-inch .....do...; - 46 |......; «O65 0 wee eee lene ew els eececlececeelecscee 2 

4 | Staples, hame, with burrs.....do..., 92{ .11{ .18 il sesttifecreeeleeeefeeeeefeeeee] | 

6 | Stands, counter, regular, 4 lasts, ° 
NUMDEL . 22... ccc cc cece eer cccces V4 | .80 J... ej. le TO [lle] 6 

7 45 7 
Sticks: 

8 LONG .....0...-2--0- 22 eee NOW. Dooce cece eee eee eee ele le BR [ool lw fll. .| 8 
9 Shoulder.............-....do... G |... eee feweeee lee eee |------}e-- eee fo hd fe... .}....e.| 9 

10 Size .......5........---.---d0... DZD jrccccclecncccleccce.[eceeee[eee-e ele hD f....../....../ 10 
. 11 | Stirrups, wood, 5-inch.......pairs.. 83 j......| eh Bj......]-- 0 eee eee lee eens eee} 12 | DL 

12 .18 12 
13 | Stitching horses -..............No.. 1G | 2.00 |2.B5)...22 2/0. ef o ee ee lee eee fee eens [eee --| AB 
14 1.75 14 
15 | Stones, sand ..................d0...| 127 (a.023/....../......).-----[.-----|%.06  (....../02.90 | 15 

‘ Stretchers: 
16 Instep..........--0--------d0... B |... ce e[e een efee eee e {eee ---fe-----[eBO |. 2.2 f2.....| 16 
17 TOC . cane cece c eee e eee ee GOW.. T |e ncccele een lenneenleceeeelenee ele TD 245 |......1 17 
18 | Surcingles ....................d0... 41 | .08 BO... eeu [eee en nl eeeee|eeee-feee---| 18 | 18 

. 19 125) .25 19 
20 . 21 20 
21 21 21 

. Swivels, bridle, X. C., loop: 
22 g-inch.....................d0z.. 18 | .08:, .O8) .09 |....-.)....../..-..-[......]  .1382) 22 
23 .12 .10 23 
24 3-inch..........---..-..---d0... 73 |. .083| .O8| .il |......)....2./.--.--)...-2- |---| 24 
25 13 . 25 

~ 26 | Tacks, shoe, 1, 2, and 3-ounce .lbs..| 386 |....2-)..-..-]/-....|------[eeee ee fo h@ j...--.] £18 | 26 
27 oll ‘| 27 
28 . 10 28 

Terrets, band, X. C.: 
. . 29 13-inch.................--.d0oz.. 1] .85| BO} .29 j..---.) feel] eee} 29 

30 1$-inch.............-----..d0... 7 | .89 | eB5) 32 |...---]....--)------]------]| 2 42 «| 30 
Thread: . 

1 Shoe, Barbour’s, No. 3.....Ibs..| 156 |......) 1.00)...... 90 S84! .945,/......) 1.40 a1 

33 Linen, spools, black, machine, i . 
Nos. 40 and 50...........doz.. BD |. ccccclecccnclecenee|------| Sek Oi1.54 |... 2.}......) 8B” 

34 2.5911, 84 34 

. aPer pound. — b Per cwt.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

. o 
6 oS 

2 g 

ro > Z ad S . = 
& ® q q me = 
& g A ° oa "3 os 

5 4 ss . tr ‘ on 
Ciass No. 11. ex NM % a 4 a a 

° ~ 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FIND- Fe 5 = 2 qi g a 
INGS, SADDLERY, ETC. — con- . a 2 3 5 | & o 3 
tinued. 3 i < or x wn pd 7, 

mo | 
. 3 Points of delivery. 

8 i 

§ 5 | Z § 
q | f Chicago. 3 Chicago. E 
5 . 
Z & # Z 

Ticklers: | 
1 Creasing .................NO0.. Di fence ene) OBE [occ eel eee eee le ween leeececeelececceee| L 
2 Edge ...................-d0...| 20 [........]  e4O [.....[.-.-e]| 642 foe? 2 
3 + Tools, cClaw.............-----dO...| BB [........| AO [oo eee eee elec eee ee len eeeee-| 38 
4 15 4 
5 | Trace carriers, X.C.........doz..| 34 25 227) 616 |......]) 29 fee feet 5 
6 025 | .27| .24 6 
7 . 455 .27 7 
8 27 8 
9 | Trees, self-adjusting, X.C...No..| G8 |.....2..| eB |... elec fe eee fee ewww ee feweeeeee| 9 

1e . 24 10 
11 27 11 

Wax: 
12 GSaddler’s................-lbs..)] 142 [......../........]......| O58 | .04 |......../........| 12 
13 Shoemaker’s, small ball (per 

100 balls)............-balls..j/1,283 |........)  «@8 j...--.| .40 | .388 |.....-../..20-2..] 18 
Wheels: | 

14 Box, with slide ..........No.. a a a SS > | nn 
15 Fudge...................d0... QB jcc ee ee lense eee fe-----| AO Looe] 15 
16 Overstitch, with carriage, 

Nos. 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, and 14, 
number.................----| 23 [........) 60 [2.2.2 .). 2 ef ]e ee fe eee | 16 

17 | Winkers, 2-inch, sensible, 2seams, 
patent leather.............do0z..| 15,%|........| 1.30 |..-...)...---] 2.20 |........]-...--2-| 17 

18 | Additional articles. 18 

Thread, shoe, Barbour’s: | 
19 No. 10...............-----lbs..| 160 |........ .95 |......| .855} .90 e81 | .8123 | 19 
20 : .70 20 
21 No. 12 ...........--------d0... 5 |.....---| 1.25 |....../1.20 | 1.25) 1.14 | 1.14 21 
22 | .97 22
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| jNotr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 

a ec 
e . . ‘ . ] ” q 1 1 ' . >, . aD . : ' 

Els |". i— | é @ | g. |e | & 3 a | a] & 4, | 2 | * 
os gy om) = | 5 Orr tr aoe a, o ro 5 a . 

a 1]; SB |=] 6 ) So ai } ad a a a a 3 3 of 
, Ss aS |H&aj g S Os | Ea 2 q Es x A nA 

a asx | sS| & 4 @ Po Ses By do am ma ° hd ar 3 ® 
| # a i838 S 5 me | ae a mo b> , b> A Ps m a & mo 5 80 © qj gS = & o is os = H > 

3) a Pe = q 5 Oe = g = 4 5 . D » mo 
S ° a sed 8 em 7) So) a 2 S o 

ss me | w = a < O fa a = = tH Fx Ay ea 
Ciass No, 12. tt EEE aen EE 

: Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC. _ 3 er 

z Chicago, St. Louis, : 

5 St. Louis, | Chicago, St. Paul, Chicago, 
8 ot Paul, st Louis, Chi Sioux chi Omaha, St. Louis 

; ‘ ansas ansas i- : ity i- : 3 : , Lge 
i 2 Chicago. City City, | cago. St. Louis. Chicago, Omaha.* cago. Minne Chicago. or 8 

2S yay) apolis Chicago. 5 

a q Sioux | St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas 3 

g g City, | Omaha. Kansas City 15 

7, o> Omaha. City. ° rs 

1| Augers, post-hole, 9-inch....................-..No.. 55 Py: 5s a weeecccceclecececeeee| 05 5 50 Co lecceeeee.! 1 

2 | Axle grease (2 dozen boxes in case)......-....d0z.. 498 |........[......[....-.-.[2..---| 285 we wc cece cc[ececcccecefe cece [eee cece cee fecese cece cleceeee cece] 60 [oo eee e fee eee eel e eee ee efe neon eee 2 

3 35 32 t 
4 | 137 | 5 
6 | Bags, grain, seamless, 2}-bushel, not less than 12 . 6 

pounds per dozen ................-.----------NO..| 1,560 |........] «21 [1695 |......|...... C175 |. cece ccc elec ccc cle cece ccc ee lew cece cee elec eee cece le cee ee fee eee eels ee nee en (eee e ee elee ee ceees 8 

7 17 18 
8 Corn, planters: a 34 45 8 

ANG... ccc cece cece cece ence cece eee e eee GO... ° canccalececcccelecccee[--e-e- ccc enc lec ecw cece lec c cece wee e cence lew cece cence eee eee lene eee fee cece cece lence eee efe eee nce eleeee ee eee! 

9 O-HOYSC ...--- wen cccecccccccccccececceeeee GO... 3 I.......-]......|......../....--/0.0-0-0. wencneeee-| @TeVO |......|-.----0--- 28.50 |.---------|------ 25. 00 seesseee[eseeereeleeeesssee| 9 

10 | Corn shellers, hand, medium size.............do... 6 | 4.40 |......)..-..220 |. fee. ccc clenncacccccl|eccecc|ceceeccees lees cece eee eee ee cere fe cece epee eee e eae e lense ecele sec ceelee we eeeee! 

11 | Cradles, grain, 4-finger, with scythes, packed in W 

CASES 2. eee ee elec eee e ec cee nee eeeccecccceeeNO.. 6 |. cee eee fee ee eel eee cece [eee en ele ee & wee eee le cee we ween le eee elec ec ce ee eee ee eee eee eee ele teen ele meee ceneel eee enenslerereeesiserrceces 

Cultivators: 
12 L-horse, iron frame, 56-inch blade, with 9 3.45 | 3. 95 12 

wheel ........ 2. eee eee cence eee cece eee e/ NO.. wwe nc ee [acc c cele n ce ee ee leceweelececes we eeeeeeee ° wee cele ence ce ee [ene eee eee fer eee tee ele cece . sete ceeclece ec ce eee eeeeeee 

13 Riding, 2-horse...........ceceseeeeee+----dO... ® |... eof ee lee eee fee eee feee eee --e----ee-| 19250 |...-..|---------- 20.00 |...-------!------ 20.00 |........[e--- eee efeeeee eee [1B 
14 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, iron handle, or 2 | : ~ : 55 , 4 

1b steel blades with 2 wooden handles .........No.. 136. “45 we cen elec ence cele eeeeleceen corres 1.25 38 sree cece ele eet e cece cls scc cc [ ee eeeeceee . ne: 

16 | Drills, grain, 2-horse............-...-..-.-.....d0... U1 |....2... |e. 2e.|eceeeeee|eceeecleee ees cesecersesissesccsesfecssesisereeetrer)ecrereecistestentesdeeceesfeceress recess errno 

17 Heed Cutters. «2 soot dice ‘pagked in Gastar B |i ccccccclenccccleceenccsleceeecleceee- ener anennees (nual anna Wnennunne nus EE DE ES 

orks, hay, c. 8., 53-foot handles, packed in cases: | 
18 8 Oval tines. .....2..0.2ceceecencecceceeee+ GOZ.. 16} 2.69 ]......[........{ 3.15 |... we ee cee eee leceeeeeceelececes 3.60 |...-2- 2-2] 8625 [eee e ee] eee eee eee ele eee eee efeeee reefer tener 18 
19 8.17 3 oe 20 
20 4. 25 21 
22 

3.45 22 

23 4 oval tines. .........0.0222 22 cence eeeee 22-0... 38 | 3.36 |......|........| 3.80 |...... ween cece ee leceeee seen ee eeee 4,79 (eee eee eeee| 4,00 [eee ee ef ener eee ee eine ee ee efor rere eee e nec eees 3 
24 3.75 
25 | Forks, manure, c. s., 5 oval tines, long handles, 6.75 yo, on 

96 strapped ferrule, packed in cases ...........d0z.. 46 | 5.70 |......|........| 6.78 |...... worcerceespecerecsses|accnee 44 sorctsscee MO [erecasieneccceessiseeerssciccsssscciss ec cc sss) OB 

27 Fee 56 h, hick t d ked | x, 36-inch, hickory, ‘‘extra,’’ turned, packe e 
im CASES... 1. ee eee eee eee eee -AOZ.. 329 | 1.40 |......)........]...-..[...--- went eee eee teeter cece le eccee 2.09 |...------- 1.68 |...--.[------2---[ 1.75 1.3 a Ost ay 

28 1.30 : a12° |99 

30 af | | a.09 | 30 . 

31 Hay fork, 53-foot, packed in cases.........doz.. 38 270 Jone nnnlecccwcnn|eneceelecenee oer io sreccereee on ste cece eee e elon e reece lee hace enforces cc ecs 3 
32 e ° 

33 Pick, 36-inch, No. 1, packed in cases......doz..) LOM | 1.45 |......)..0.0.-.]2-2-.-]2---e- we ecce ee ee lessee eeeeeleceees 1,50 |...-------}| 1.88 |------|---------- 1 reeeeeee Con ae 
34 

e . 

35 Plow, left-hand, straight, 13 by 2} inches by 5 | | ~ 

feetaccsnesesenresenngistecnnenzazsensaeeGOE.-| BT |.seeeeednvees[eeecsseseeceeefeeen soscrecepeernnea rena neerne nese essere on 2.40 | VehO |...--22-]o-eeee ee | 85 
36 Plow, right-hand, double bend, for mo oard, 2 

12 by 21 inches by 5 feet.................d0z.. BB |i. ele eee ee cele ee ee elec e nee Cocrrtscsrstaprrssersrerprsrsssisterssssesieseressses|essserssssessscs 2.40 | 1.70 |.......-).-------- 36 

37 Shovel, long..............-ce-eeeneeee eee +O... 51 | 1.20 |......|........)....../------ couritirtytititiniypininysnrtrntprssssppererse seer ee 38 

38 H Spade, 0. o-ring inp as steal wilh deewe 24 | 1.40 |......)-.-.....]...-../------ Sanna raps nus errs ee ers 

arrows, eeth, 4 by 8 inches, steel, wi raw- 
ppPat and ClEVI8ES. ee eeeeeeeeeeeeseerereeeees NOs. 45 |..... ccf elle epee eee fee eee poresccctss 8.00 |......'.--------- 8.50 |.-------+-]---+-- 8.50 |... ---- [eee e ee eepee eee ee -[ 89 

oes: 
40 Garden, solid shank, c. s., 6-inch..........doz-.. 98 | 2.33 |......]........] 3.00 J... Jvsseeseesfienceeeeesfescees 2.40 |..----+--- 2.75 [ones ee le eeee ee ne cfe eee cee e[eeee eee elec eee eee a 

41 2.57 | 3.35 2 
42 Grub, c.s., oval eye, No. 2..............-.-d0... 2 8.75 |.-...-|-.-.-eec]e eee ee lee eens precte scree esses ce celssecee 545 sorreceesdlocesccesssjscrccctocssccsscsissscccecjecesccesscces eee | 13 . 

43 | | | | ai 

a Fach. . * Bids ‘‘only”’ on all. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
| - [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Continued. 
I I A A RR A |. In. | J oe as om COti‘(‘iUtl . ' a wm oe ' t oO = ra as) cq Fa . . 5 : ag 2 =| © > sn] By 3 ® E/Bla| &s £, | £2 ee |e | 8 |¢/8 [62 |e] S| Z 5 : EB (2)e| s° $5 | 2 lSesitsig | @ | EF] Szlae |2| St | Ba z : Sele) pee ge | @ (Boe Slog| 4/8) aH 2s |S] 84 : s a ls | Se ‘a. Ay Soi ae |aePl og | & | BO | Ss bo gs 3 a ale] SB ae | ou |Feglse ie" | Ele | SB) a" || 25 | Be . 

S o pS ae) 5 Hy — CLass No. 12. oc Fe 8/3] o8 oh BS isaslg | ¢ 2 |) EB] & 388 |3B| 34 =| é 
> {mH ilfig| ao | é & |f -l@ |2@ |8|Sla | & E| 3S = = . AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—continued. z px A J FS 
e Points of delivery. Points of delivery. a 

B Z 5 +a Sl S 2 S S isa ds ead |e eeZol & 3 pe St. Louis 3 fp 5, | | AB op Bp oer eas 8S S~ 2 a & Chicago. jor Kansas Chicago. 4 S WSs! S| o4 © 2 sha é gne qa Ze 72 3 fi 

Z 5 City. 2|8 lé 8 é lea) & [8 G4séB sacs sig8e| 2 
Knives: | | L 1 00) 0 a > Foy Se 10 |1.26)....)....)..00.000.. wa ccecceelece reece lecee ee] LiG5). ef eee leew ele e ce eee eee e eee ele ee ele ween nee fee ce eee n neler ee eec none 9 2 2.25) - | 1.70 | 3 | 1.50 : 4 HAY «2.2.0.0. eee eee cece e eee cece cence eee eee e eee dOee. 18)4.69)....)..0.)...000002. acct e nee le wee eeeeleceeee BOO) croteferseee|seeet|eeteres|eceterere|sees|oceessecceececee) seceeceees 5 

6 | Lawn mowers, hand, 14-inch......................c0000e0-NO0.. 38 [{2.75/3. 00/1. 78).......... eS aes es 1) ee 3] ee ee rs ee 6 7 2.06 2. 85 3. 40 4 8 1.91 1.90 | 8 Machines: 
9 Mowing, singletrees, doubletrees, and neck yoke com- 

6 plete, with 2 dozen extra sections...................No.. BQ cece cele c ee cece le nnn nnnce el, bZO.SO, 227.00) 34.90)... 2.2) 84.90 2. fee cele eee een ce eee epee ee lew cece nc lence senenclenseccccnccp § 10 | b21.30) 228.00) 34.90 1¢ 11 : b23.30| h29.00 il 12 | h31.00 12 13 Harvester and self-binder, 6-foot cut, complete ......do... ye ee ee € 97,00) 'F 5eDO)e95, 00]... 22] 95.00... a nln see clec eee wnleccccncrelecen ssecencalenecensnenlacecnncnees ie 14 2100.75} 75-00} 95. 00 15 77.50 . 15 . 16 Thrashing, 10-horsepower, outfit consisting of 82-inch cylin- 
der separator or less, geared for horsepower, complete 
with trucks, folding straw carrier at least 16 feet long, 
all small belts, wheat and oat riddles, feed tables, tongue, | . ° doubletrees, and neck yoke, 8 dozen extra cylinder teeth, 

° monkey wrench, screw-driver, belt punch, belt awl, oil | 
can, tooth set and socket wrench,maul, and extra small 
pinion for gearing. One 10-horse mounted power, com- 
plete, with sweeps, tumbling rods, staking chains, etc., | 
necessary to connect to and run above separator. Two 

. 6 OX{TASWEEDS... 0... cece eee cece cece cece een cncca NO. 4 }....../....1..../@1, 537, 00 wee ee cee lence eee lence enlace cele cece eleeceefeeeee| 448, O0/G1, 794. 00)... . | occ eww clone cence ncleceececncne| 16 17 Thrashing, 12 horsepower, outfit consisting of 32-inch cylin- 
der separator or less, geared for horsepower, complete 
with trucks, folding straw carrier at least 16 feet long, 
all small belts, wheat and oat riddles, feed tables, tongue, 
doubletrees, and neck yoke, 3 dozen extra cylinder teeth, 
monkey wrench, screw-driver, belt punch, belt aw], oil 
can, tooth set and socket wrench, maul, and extra small . 
pinion for gearing. One12-horse mounted power, com- 
plete, with sweeps, tumbling rods, staking chains, etc., 
hecessary to connect to and run above separator. Two 

7 @X tra SWEEPS... eee cece cece cece eeneecee NO. 1 j.....-fe.e.fe ee. 450. NS ge eg ned are eed (4) 09.0) 18 18 | Mattooks, ax, C. 8.... cc. ccc ccc ce nec eee ccncceess-COZ.. 24 Peo seseecece|ecccececiecces<|RAAQh, cee leeeeesleeeesleceeceeiececeee ese Be cccccecieseecerece|cceces cece 19 - 19 . . 20 | Pieks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 to 6 pounds........No..| 399 |. 281)... [eee pe cnc! wn ecceecelececceeeleceeee BO crretfercee|eceee|eeeeeesfereeee ees 029) eee e eee nese eee [eee scenes oT 21 | . Plows: 
22 8-inch, c. s., 1-horse, with extra share ................d0... Bee - eee eee lewnafane eee ceed | wee c cece elec cece alee e en elee ence lene cc elee ewes eee e lee erences eceeenleees 4. 80 4.50 0 22 

| | 23 , | 96.00} 24 25 10-inch, ¢. 8., 2-horse, with extra share ...............do...] 64 |.-...dcficcfe lll wae w cece feces ce cele cee ee fesse cefecceee[eceeccleeeceleecceccleceeceecefees-| 6.40 6.45 F 5.25) 25 26 
98.50} 26 27 | 98.00} 27 28 12-inch, ¢. s., 2-horse, with extra share ...............d0...)  T& sescesfeteefesespeeeceeee we nc nce nelece een cela cece clon se cela cecnclencncefecccaleccacncleacucecccleces 7.75) . 7-65 Jo. 00 2s 

2° | | : a | | 99.25] 30 31 14-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra share ..-.......0...d0.-./ 4& |....../...1...-1......... cece ccc cclececnccclecececlecccuclscccnefecececlecccclecccccclacccces culecce 9.25 8.40 Ff 6.50) 31 . 32 ' 
911.25) 32 33 
911,25) 33 34 “Breaker,” 12-inch, with rolling coulter, gauge wheel, 

. And extra SMALE oops aiee oetiees sassacss- NO. WD |... eee ee. cece cece fence ewes lecc eee lec ee eele cece eleceeeeleeccelecccenclecaecesccfaces| DeB5 12. 30 F 12.50) 34 35 ‘‘ Breaker,’’ 14-inch, with rolling coulter, gauge wheel, 
! and extra share ........ 0... ccc cece cece ce eeuceses- NO. Dj... ee fee fee [ele e eee acc calc eee w cee le cee e leew nn ele cence lecennslecncclecscccclacccccceclese-| 10065 13. 50 f 13.50] 35 

_ @ For the four. b Adriance No. 8, carload lots of from 32 to 40 mowers. If less than carload is ordered, $2.25 should 
be added to price of cach machine. g Steel plows: 00 

. elf shipped as part of carload. ; so bids 81. | 
| alf shipped less than carload.t Adriance No. 2. 33. 05 Hoosick Giant. 

, e Fly wheel, $2 each extra. : 35. 00, . 
f Chilled plows. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. ETC.—Continued AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Continued. 
9 . ° Sn nnanEnEnSTST TST nO nSTEInIENnIIInIISIEITCINITC Sn 

TT I LT ; | : w ! (OS S ; < AD 6 6a : att + et <q. 5 a qo £ > HD 
Sf “(B28 Ad ER oy | oS - og a A vi Ze ook ft jeop O2 ~~ Oo os e mM 2 

CS | ad fees | gh BE | gs sd 7B |. «AS g aa 23 | tae o = ps . ; Hi bs . z mo - we ey 8D Bea saee) ae Ord ein re By ge oc aS Ea a o wa -af B83 - al mm A M4 o A me A al ro = oh O83 af Hm [P41 oS mS . a @ a oe a | = 
onsce wo. 13 Bes | eM mos) = ° eB | RB | om | 8 | | RU | 

~ - ou c Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—continued. S| OI fe 
S . Chicago, St. Chicago, | 

| : st, Louis, Paul, Sioux “Omaha. ; is,| Chi Omaha, |St,Louis or! chicago. | 3 3 3 ae Chicago. City, Minneapo- Chicago. St. Louis. icago. maha. Chicago. . 5 

f & | St. Paul Qmaha, lis, Kansas | . 5 53 ’ ity. 2, | & | Omaha. City. | wy fe 

1 | Plows, shovel, double ......................No.. 8 1.75 |........ 2.00 1.75 |e sence ene efee enn eecec [ones ees ecses lanes sce eectere sce secsjecsce sess ss siececcs sce es Plow beams: 44 45 ceecccclecccceccceccleceececcee| 2 2 For 8-inch plow, 5 feet long............No.. BS | cece ccc ewe eee c elec ween nc lececacaences wi. "49 "Bo elo ieee cece ee[eceseeeeee| 8 3 For 10-inch plow, 5} feet long..........NO..| {TQ [occ cece cclececcceclecncccclecaccccccece - 80 4 pa lili ee eee eecfeeeeeeeeee| 4 4 For 12-inch plow, 6 feet long...........No.. OT |... lene ee ele ewe elec eee eens »85 68 "65 |. eho c ec cee e elec c ce ceccc[eccccccececclececerccecccleseseeeeee} OD 5 For 14-inch plow, 6 feet long..........No.. 54 [oe ee eee eee fee eee eee. - 90 70 m0 elie |iccccccneccc[ececceeeee| 6 6 For 12-inch ‘breaker’ plow, 6} feet long.No.. BT |. cc alee ee eee lace eee e few e eee eeeeee 1.25 * 74 eee eee icc accccccleccecccceccclececceeeea| 7 7 For 14-inch “breaker’’ plow, 7 feet long.No.. Dy le eee lec cece cele cece eee ee ee 1.35 ° cum prtrsreeeescciscessecescysccscccccrpresrse. 
Pumps, iron: 

8 Lift, hand, fitted for 13-inch pipe, with _elecncccecccecl{ececcccees| 8 cylinder attached ....................NO0.. 14 foo lee eee elec eee eel cee eee cee resco rcrersslssrcccseseisecsecerscisccccseccccejececcecorcieracccccceyecccccc cscs cts 9 Lift and force, hand, fitted for 13-inch pipe, wecceclececeeeeee| 9 with cylinder attached...............No.. 26 |. eee n ele eee eee ewww nce e lene cnc eens worc rss cerat|s cscs esessicescecceseiesscccccecosiocsccrcrscisccccccecctscccccc cece s yee eee 
Rakes: 

weclececcccccccclecceeeeee-| LO 10 Hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth......No.. 38 | ~14.00 | 215.00 | 914.50 11.00 tert rcrscasisececcrccs|eccccccseciceecoosccccsiereccoccrepeecosresespesseesssseye 11 
il . 312.00 | 515. 50 12 12 c17.00 . 13 13 a13. 50 14 14 . e14. 00 : 15 15 715.50 83 1.10 veaeaeacleceeeceeee| 16 16 Hay, wood, 12 teeth, 2 bows ..........doz... BG... wef ee eee leew cece ele eee ee eee eee wrctctrcrcaclecrcceseecloseseccees ° Lo; yee 17 

90 18 18 : : h wenceeeeee | 19 19 ‘ Malleable-iron, handled, 12 teeth. ... .doz. .. TB |e cee ele wee cee lee ee eee e[e eee e ec eeeee C0 fase rset cect sfecr tec eeceisescecrces 1.42 1.45 |.------5-- 1.BD J-sseeeeeeees 
coops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, in bun- h . weeceeeeee| 20 o1 dles, extra tied ...............0.-.0020e0eeNOz. 60s i a DD terrts creo sslecsssscsscis esse cess a 48 #2 - 880 °° 21 

22 | . . 33 23 ° _...| 365 | 24 24 | Scrapers, road, 2-horse .....................NO0.. DS |... wee c lec eee fence ence [ewe e cece wees Sac rescctscsisersccsereisoseccecss 3. 6° nereeeee estes sor erse ese esee ues 3.45 125 
, 5,25 | 26 

Seythes: | 1 a , | waleoeeeeeee-| 27 27 Brush, packed in cases................d0z... Bll cfc cece elec cece ele cece cee eees Srrcccrerccelscesersecsceccscrees a0. B00 |eweeeccoee|eceeeceesscciarsesecens 28 
29 Grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed in wnclewecenecee| 29 CASCS..... see eee ee dog. VO |... eee eee ele ee eee eee ee eetece ccc reeleceeeeesclocscnseess ae B.10 |oeeeee see efecr ene eceees|eeceseece ees 30 

x | eM 4.70 cececeeceleeecceeees 32 82 Weed, packed in cases................d0z... 1G [2.2.2 Co fetter cessec|scrsssorsspscccse cess 4. 60 Toe pores ses yess 33 
vecceleceeceeeee{B4 34 | Scythe snaths.............................d0z... BB lo. fee eee lec e eee lee eee ee eee ttececescrcslecscrsesesiccscsccscs 4-99 5. 60 ee ee loo. 15 35 Scythestones......... 20... cece cece eee ee GOZe ee BS [oo - eee ele eee eee lec cece a lee eee ec eeee C[eserscccrcssperorsscscs|essccscees ° "19 creepy 36 

. ° oe ccc wm clecccccccaccclecccencene 37 

37 seeders, broadcast, for 2-horse wagon .......no.. V1 jee. ee eee el ee eee eee sooscc reece eioesrcccossiceccsccwesyerr re cssres ste sssscsre specs ereeesye ss 
ovels: 

sewer |seeene wees . 36 . 825 Al . 34 h B75 |. ccc ecw ee ee ele wee eee ee | 88 38 Coal, D handle......-......-+-+++-+++++-00.. 155 cc cceslecsesedeccceec[eseeseeeee stteree " 38 34 37 h , 425 39 

. 40 Steel, tong-handled, No. 2, round point, not 
. ess than 55 pounds per dozen, in bundles, . h, cece wteccccccleccccesene| 40 extra tied........ 0. cee eee eee eee NOW. cn torsos ssc eseperscc se ccs 34 Tee “eee 82 heat 41 

4b 4,10 h 46 42 43 ke 4, 35 43 4 | k 4,60 44 “ | ke 4, 85 : 45 

. a8 feet, 20 teeth. 
b8 feet, 24 teeth. Self dump. . . 
¢ 10 feet, 30 teeth. $1 additional on each rake if doubletrees and neck yoke are 
a8 feet, 20 teeth. supplied. , 
e8 feet, 24 teeth. };Hand dump. , 
f 10 feet, 30 teeth. 

"98 feet, 26 teeth; hand dump. 
hOnly. éSteel. , J Wood. k Per dozen.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 7 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| , AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Continued. 

| & lee 12 a 
| ao a 
| ; _|a tags |s of 3 . 
| z a -| < ig ; a 2 : | Sc |e /8oigs 18 |e is] é | . B | R {BOiS. sof eR] = | 8 | 
| CLASS No. 12. 4 3 ab gs no | Al & si < 
| . ; ea . ° 
| AGRICULTURAL IMPLE- A aie ls 3 a |e fix o 
: MENTS—continued. s 81% [884 A #ilea|3i48 
: e BS © ep 3 i Pat 

| and 3 es py a 5 nD o = fy 3 
. e& ee 

| CLass No. 18—WaAGONS a | Points of delivery. 
: AND WAGON FIXTURES. 5 ————— 

. be wn . e . 

| o 3 318] 4 2, 3 
Z : Chicago S|e}4a) 2 lg | 

| 3 3 ; a 
| 7, o 4/6/16 8 Zi 

. | i a erates | mae ff nr | a fe 

| 1 | Shovels, steel, D handle, 
| No. 2, square point, not . 
| less than 55 pounds per \ 
| dozen, in bundles, ex- 
! tra tied............No.. 336 (43.60 |......).....-|--.---] 689 | .82 #375 | 34 [2.22] 1 

2 a3, 85» .35 | .39 | .425 ° 2. 
3 a4,10 39 46 3 
4 . a4, 35 4 
5 a4.60 5 
6 a4.85 6 
7 | Sickles, No. 3, grain .No.. BAT | BSB [oe ee] 014 fen e alee cece leew ce eleneeee!| 7 

Spades, steel, not lesss 
than 60 pounds per . 
dozen, in bundles, ex- 
tra tied: 

8 Long-handled No. 3, 
number ............. 169 |a43.85 |......)......|.-----1...-.]....-| .895 | 686 }......] 8 

. 9 a4,10 445 9 
10 a4,.35 . 48 10 
11 a4,60 11 
12 D handle, No. 3..No.. 356 (43.85 |.----.) 2. ele eee eee eee efeeee-| -395 | 286 [222222112 
13 a4,10 , 445 13 - 
14 a4,35 .48 14 
15 a4,60 15 
16 Swamp (or bush) hooks, 

handled ...........No.. 24 a ©; Sa a OS O's (SD DO |) 
17 . 42 : 17 
18 | Twine, binder.......lbs..| 21,625 |......../......{ .109 | ¢-1O2/.105 [2.22.2 eee. fe ee. 18 

| Wheelbarrows, garden: 
19 Alliron..........No.. 55 | 3.63 | 3.00 [...2 22). fe cele w ee elec eee ele eee ele ween | 19 
20 8. 40 : 20 
21 Wood..........-.N0.. 16 | 2.10 | 2.10 [......)... 2.2/2.2 ef eee | 2.80 |... / 21 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. 

: {| CLtass No. 183—WaGons 
AND WAGON FIXTURES. 

Axletrees, hickory, wag- - ° 
, on, narrow track: , 
22 23 by 33..........No.. B loss ccecelen sen ele eee n cle ewe cleneeclecccs{eceee-| dO] 31 | 22 

. 2 21 by 34.........d0... + a DS IS PT X'S Y/5 
24 23 by 3} .........d0... AG fo... elec |e ee lee eee elon ee ele eee fee ee] 4D 1.44 1 24 
25 3 by 4...........d0... Be foo elle eee eee ele e eee efe eee e lec eee|e-s eee] 048 | .50 [25 
26 82 by 42.........do0... 40 |... eee eee eee lee eee fee ee fen ee|e-----| eb | 55) [26 
27 33 by 4$..........d0...] - AMT |... elle elec ee lene ee ele eee cleneee|------| 60 | .69 | 27 
28 4by 6...........d0... D4 J... eee lee eee lee eee lene enlaces eleeee-e] oT | 74 | 28 

. 29 43 by 53 .........d0... G jo... eee eee lee eee le eee eleeeceleeeeee| 078 | .80° [29 
Axletrees, hickory, wag- 

on, wide track: 
30 23 by 33..........No.. . V jess. eee ele lee eee |-e eee lee efe eee e|------| -80].31 | 80 
31 23 by 34 .........d0... @4 |..i ieee lee lee ee lene eee lee eee |e eee alee eee] BG | 2375 | 81 
32 23 by 33.........d0... 24 |....... |. felt eee fee eee | AD | 44 192 
33 3 by 4...........d0... BAD fe... eee]. feee---| 048 | 50 138 
34 3} by 42 ..........d0... TD jo. eee ee lee eee lee ee elec eeelecece|ee----| 0D4 | 55 1384 . 
35 33 by 42.........do... 7G fo... eee ele ee lee eee ele eee ele n ee eleeeee-| 066 | .69 185 
36 4by5...........d0... OB Jo. c cece le ee ewe le ee eel eee eel eee eleneeeleeee--| oFS |] .74 136 
37 41 by 51 .........do... 1G |... eee ele ele eng lene e fee een |e eee ee] 078 | .80 | 87 

a Per dozen. * Only on all.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. . 

© 

af > 
. Fi | € ys) a]. 

2 ro = < = a: 
g ; 3 a /e | 3 
hd a S 3 ras oS = 

‘ 3 3 6 aa by 4 

| 2 | % |) a | a | El] ee Ciass No. 13. n J A ae | -5 mn 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIX- cd gs > a 2 i g g 
TURES—continued. 3 oD ey a] < Q D OD 

ft er a ag A 

5 Points of delivery. 
a a 

. > . wD e . 
oe ~~ . Oo 4 oO fo 

| a Chicago. 3 §/8iéig 
> Ss : 5 

7, o o 3 wn 3 Zz 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, front, - - 
. . marrow track: 

1 2} by 33.............NO0.. AT . 23 oh seeaecnessleaeneceane|e ener eaelonsmaaieennae 1 

2 2% by 43............d0... 35 .25 eB. occ fence ween | eee e |e eee eleeee--| 2 
3 3 by 43.........-...d0... 64 ot 006 eerecaeseclenececonefe ese aafesccaniserves 3 

4 33 Dy 5.........----d0... 75 .45 042 |... ef ee ]e eee fee eee eee] 4 
. Bolsters, oak, wagon, front, 

wide track: . 
a) 23 by 33.-.-..-------No.. 9 25 2: SS a OO RS 

6 2? by 44...........-d0-... 32 31 oDO |... eee leew ele eee ee le ween elaeeeee| 6 
7 3 by 43...-....-..--.do... 115 .40 03D |... eee lee ele tele eee le ween. | 7 
8 33 by 56.........-...do...| 124 45 04D |. fe nee ele wenn fece eee leneeee| 8 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, rear, 
narrow track: 

9 2) by 3.........-....No.. 31 .23 BD |. eee ele eee e leew ceefeccece|--eee-] 9 
10 . 22 by 34........-.--d0... 26 25 OE foo elec cele ween elec een eleee ees] LO 
11 3 by 4..........----d0... 57 31 030 |.... 22... e lee eee efe ee ne e|e ee eee} LL 
12 3h by 43.......--...d0... 65 .37 03G [2.2.22 le eee] eee [eee eee] 12 | 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, rear, 
wide track: 

13 21 by3.........-....No.. 6 .25 oS [ooo . ele ee eee lee nee [e eee ee lene -| 18 
14 22 by 3}............d0... 1 27 026 |... eel wee ewes w een e [eee ecele-----| 14 
15 3 by 4...--...--.---d0... 58 .3l 0BO [ooo . eee eee eee e cele ee nee leeeee-| 15 
16 3% by 43...-........d0... 30 37 DG Joo. cele wee w ee lec n ne lecccecleeeee-| 16 

‘ 17 | Bows, farm wagon, round 
. top, § by 13 inches, per set 

Of 5........-...------Sets.. G4 [occ cele ence ewe e cle r ec cece lec e cc cca lenccecleceeecleceene| 17 
Clevises: 

18 2 by 44 inches, wrought- 
iron, with self-fasten- 
ing pin...........No..| 1,060 |..........) 00375 | 5.0395 |......../...-..{......| &04 | 18 : 

19 2 by 54 inches, wrought- 
iron, with key pin, 
number .........--.e0- 916 |..........) &O375 | 6.0895 |......../...-..] .06 |......] 19 

20 Clips, center, §-inch ring, - 
OZEN 2... eee ese nec e eee eee 68D I... 90 | 485 |........) .90 | 4.05 | @.052) 20 

21 | Covers, 29-inch, 10-ounce |. . 
duck, free from sizing, 13 

. feet 9 inches long, 10 feet | _ 
wide, full size, with draw 
rope each end, and three 
tie ropes (36 inches long) 
each side. Seams to be 
with the width and not 
lengthwise of the cover, 
number .............-..-.- 5+ i a DD OD | ee nn A | 

Eveners, hickory, wagon: 
22 Narrow track, 1} by 4 

. inches by 4 feet, full . 
ironed, ends riveted, |. 
top and bottom plate 
at center, ?-inch hole; 
stay chains and eye- 
bolts ............-NO..]| © BUD fo... ele ecw e lee ene eeelncccceee| 04D |.,.-..| 6.32 | 22 

23 34 23 
24 | Wide track, ‘same as - 

above oe ecescecee- NO... 189 Cee nesreweatitseeraseenerecentascevrsenelaaevecouns 42 enseece c,32 24 

25 84 Is 25 

a Each. b Per pound. ¢ Rock elm, .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

. Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 

. Qo 
a4 ; . ° 

/ E | | Bley al. 
| 4 3 = |p| B | & 

A 0} & e q z > 

Re 3 & e fm#/s!{4 : S Ae ‘ fx iA 

: | | ag | we TE] ge |e . CLASS No. 13. 8 Md ~ 2 3 qi 8 

H mo i 9 q a 
| | WAGONS AND WAGON FIX- od 3 2 a s a | # | & 

| TURES—continued. & a fey faa <A fea 2B OD 
i ee 

= Points of delivery. 
. “ ——_ 

. b, . we . . 
i ~ : oO om oO an 
@M — C3 Sp Ss So o 

5 Db : PD 
Z, & 6 |38\/4!8 lz 

Eveners, hickory, wagon— 
Continued. 

26 Plain, narrow traek, 1} , 
by 4 inches by 4 feet, . 
number ..............- 113 0165 017) jee ee eee eee eee} 618 [22 e | O17 | 26 

27 Plain, wide track 13 by 
4 inches by 4 feet.No.. 201 e165 17 fee cee lee eee eee} 18 [oe eee] C17 | 27 - 

Fellies, hickory, wagon, - 
bent, XXX quality: 

28 13 by 13 inches ....sets..| 23 78 -80 f........ |e. eee fee eee eee elon ee | 28 
29 13 by 12 inches ...-.-set.-. 1 .87 086 fone eee fee eee cee lene ee ele ween eleen ene! 29 
30 14 by 14 inches ....sets.. 11 99 1.00 |-......./...2...2].-. 2-2 fe ee eee eee eee | 30 
31 1% by 18 inches .....set.. 1 1.14 1.20 |.......-f.....2..].--.2./.....-]2.....] 81 

- 32 13 by 1? inches ....sets.. 6 1.32 1.40 [eee eee eee e ee eee lee eee e | 82 
33 2 by 2 inches ......do... 10 1.74 ZB [oc eee eel l ewww cele e een elon e-| 33 ‘ 

Fellies, white oak, wagon, 
bent: 

34 1% by 2 inches .....sets.- 42 1.05 1.40 |.......)o eee eee eee] e ele ee eee| OF 
35 2 by 2} inches .....do... 3 1.40 1.80 jo... . c.f eee eee] e ee eee fe eee ee lee ee ee] BO 
36 21 by 24 inches ....do... 18 2-20 2.20 [Leese eee ee eee le eee lace eeeleeeeee| 80 

Fellies, white oak, wagon, 
sawed true to circle and 

- size, faced, cased: | 
37 14 by 23 inches ....sets.. 223 1.25 L.19 [rece eee ele cee e ele ne ce cfe ween ele ennne| OF 
38 1? by 23 inches ....do... 73 1.35 1.25 [...... ef. ee ele eee le eee eefe ee eee | 38 . 
39 1% by 23 inches ....do... 53 1.45 1.382 |... ele. eee eee ee fee ee |e eee] 89 
40 21 by 3 inches .....do... 32 2.35 2.10 |....-2-.]----eenel- enue -e-ee|eee---| 40 
41 | Hooks and ferrules, single- 

tree, 1g-inch..........No..| 1,240 |.......... .085 |.OZVMS |........] .083} .043] .033] 41 

e Rock elm. 

» 

. ‘
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. | 

a Rt 

x4 
a 

3 
2 

& o 
M4 3 

| Ciass No. 13. 3 < a 
3 B i 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. S e > 
Su | 

, =, 6 Be |, 
s 

a ————————| 5 | 

4 q Point of delivery. 4 | 
S eee | 

5 | 
Z & Chicago. 7, 7 

Hounds, white oak, wagon: | 

1 Front, 3 pieces, side pieces 48 inches long, 13 inches thick, 2 
inches wide; front and rear ends 2# inches wide, 18 inches 
from front end. Sway bar 48 inches long, 1} inches thick, 
2 inches wide the whole length, cased......-..........sets.. 291 .39 36 /| 1 

2 Pole, 2 pieces, 34 inches long, 1} inches thick, 2; inches wide 
at rear end of curve, tapering to 2} inches wide at rear 

; end, 2? inches wide 18 inches from front end at front of 
curve, with usual shape and taper to front end, cased, ; 
SCOTS 2. ce ccc cece cee eee ee rece cece cece eee e eee nnceene 343 20 .18 | 2 

3 Rear, 2 pieces, 48 inches long and 2 inches thick, 2} inches 
wide at front end, 27inches wide at rear end, and 23 inches 
wide 11 inches from front end at curve, cased.........sets.. 224 32 30; 3 | 

Hubs, white oak, cupped, crated: . | 

4 TE DY Don. e cece eee eee eect cence eee ee ec ceeen eens SETS. . 17 075 .80 | 4 | 
5 8 DY 10... eee eee ee eee cence ence eee e enn GO... 35 085 .90 | 5 
6 83 Dy IL... eee eee ee ee eee cence cence ee ceeee ee Seb. 1 . 90 .95 | 6 
7 9 DY 12... ec cee eee ccc ce cee eee e eee e eens StS, . 2 1.00 1.05; 7 | 

. 8 JO Dy 12 2 eee eee eee cee ee tee tee ne cece cence nee GO... 38 1.50 1.65 | 8 

, _ | Reaches, white oak, butt cut, tough, sliding: . 

9 For 23-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long by 33 by 13 ....-.No.. 203 44 41; 9 

10 For 3-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long by 3§ by 17 .......do... 232 44 41 | 10 

11 For 3:-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long by 33 by 1; ......do... 439 44 41 | 11 

12 For 3:-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long by 33 by 1} .....-do... 419 44 41 / 12 

Skeins, wagon: 
13° 21 by 74 inches, not less than 34 pounds per set, packed in 

Cases Or barrels .......-- eee eee eee ence eee cee e eee cee = SEtS.. 2 1.05 1.15 | 13 

: “14 23 by 8 inches, not less than 44 pounds per set, packed in | 

. cases or barrels ......-.. 2... eee eee ewe eee ee eee enn ns SES. .| | 30 1.22 1.35 | 14 | 

15 3 by 9 inches, not less than 54 pounds per set, packed in cases 
or barrels .......---- 22sec e eee eee ce cece eee ewe cence ees BETS. - 79 1.39 1.54 | 15 

16 31 by 10 inches, not less than 68 pounds per set, packed in 
cases or barrels ........--. ene eee eee eee eee cee eee e eee StS. . 54 1.75 1.92 | 16 

17 3i by 11 inches, not less than 82 potinds per set, packed in 
. CaSes OF barrels .... 2... ewww eee ewe ee eee ee mee cece ces SETS. . 24 1.93 2.13 | 17 

18 | Sleds, DOD... 0... ee ee ee eee eee eee nett eee eneeeeeeee NOW. ll |..........]..-.....| 18 | 

19 | Spokes, hickory, buggy, 13-inch, ‘‘A select,” bundled .......sets.. 21 1.75 1.75 | 19 _ 

Spokes, wagon, ‘‘B select,’’ bundled: | 
20 L-InCh.. ee eee cece eee cece cence eee c cee s NETS. . 3 1.25 1.20 | 20 
21 UP-Inch. 2... ee eee eee ee cee eee ee eee eens GO... 20 1.35 1.20 | 21 . 
22 Q-iNCH.. 0. oe wee cee ee cc cece eee nce e er cece ence ccesecee dO... 121 1.45 1.55 | 22 
23 0) «6 (0 201 1.55 1.65 | 23 
24 7 ac) 5 I 6 (0 63 1.65 “1.75 | 24 

25 QE-INCh... 22 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee e eee eeeeceee GO... 4 1.85 1.85 | 25 | 

26 Q3-INCh. 2. ee eee ee cee ee eee ee eee eee c eee cee e GO... 2 2.20 2.15 | 26 | 

27 B-inch 2... 00.000 eee eee eee ee cee ene eee e ence cece Ob. . 1 2. 50 2.45 | 27 

Spokes, wagon, ‘‘A extra select,’ bundled: . , 
28 BH-INCH 22.2... eee eee eee cee eee erect e eee e cence cere n eens SUb.. od 3. 00 4,80 | 28 
29 BI-ANCH.. cece ec e eee eee eee cere cece eee cence cen ces Sets... 4 4. 50 5.20 | 29 , 

|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement ) 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. } 

: 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded. ] : 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. : 

et | 

: 6 
% uj é 2 : 

;|/a|. 4 3S 4 ,| 8 E/E) ae], /8/) 4 |4) & | ° ~ = n Aq = o os 
>» |e; 4 | Bg M |g) 8 = 
“lal @a]/2ig] 4 |B] g ; 
pq se) n i 5 mo n + Ciass No. 13. b, | td 2 na A a 2] & 

; | eB] 4/3 | & = a] 8 
WAGON AND WAGON FIX- 3 3 g a e | Gg oC a 8 

TURES—continued. 3 FA Fy o Fa a a o nD 

= Points of delivery. 

8 a a aaa a a aa 

Hi _ Bb oS ; So he 
S 3 . 2 f : 3S sj q . Chicago. $ S s gj 
3 3 . ‘a 3 

Zi, | o | | 2 1/8/43 |g 

1 | Springs, for wagon seats, 
2-leaf, 26 by 14 inches, per . 
pair .........-.........N0.. 380 .49) = .49).......] 4.58 |... 2 eo eee fe eee leeeeee-| 1 

- 2 | Springs, wagon, elliptic, per , 
pound .................No.. 1G). ...22[ 0 OS). eel eee eee cleceenleceneee| 2 

Tongues, white oak, butt cut, 
tough: . 

3 For 23-inch wagon, 11 feet 
long, 3% inches wide . 

° and 33 inches thick at 
hounds, with gradual . 
taper to 2 inches full : 
round at front end, 
and back of hounds 
tapering to 2} inches : 
square.............N0.. 173)......|...... 078) oP Bl... lene ee ee]. e ee feee-e-e| 8 | 

4 For 3-inch wagon, same 
as for 2}-inch ......No.. 134)....../...... rfc) Ae es ne 

5 For 33-inch wagon, same 
as for 23-inch ......No.. 145)......[......| 678) oe TE. e ee few wl... 

6 For 33-inch wagon, same 
as for 23-inch ......No.. 223)......).--...- 278) eo TB .-e ele eee wenn lee ewefeneeeee| 6 

Whiffletrees, hickory, wagon, . 
Oval, 23-inch center, 36 

_ inches long: 
7 Fullironed, with wrought ; 

strap irons and hooks 
, at ends and clamp iron 

- With rings at center, « 
cased ..............No0..| 1,520)......)......[.......[...22../ eBG).....2...) 228 [22 2..| 7 

8 Plain, cased.........d0... T45)...2..)......{ O75).......)  .075).........] .09 |.....2./) 8 
Yokes, neck, hickory, wagon, 

a 23-inch center, 38 inches 
long: 

9 Fulliron, cased......No.. G22)... jefe eee eee fe eee | BOP) BL feel] 9 
10 Plain, turned to shape 

and size, cased ....No.. 180)......)...-..) 10 |.......) £10 j.....22..] 2115)... --..) 10 

Additional articles. | 
11 | Spokes, wagon, 23-inch (ail 

hind spokes), ..-..-----No.. 1,300).....-|...-..| eO35)  .075)....../-.---....).....).-.-.-.] 11 
12 | Wagons, running gear only, + . 

. 2? by 8, wide track ....No.. BO)... 22. |. ee ee epee eee ee fe ee eee ele nee ee| F 25006)... ../ © 29, 25) 12 
18 > |{§26.80 a 29,75) 18 
14 e 29. 85} 14 
15 Ff 30. 50) 15 
16 9 30. 50) 16 
17 h 30. 50; 17 

a Per pair. . 
b Per pound. 
c Chicago. 
aSt. Louis 

} Slows City F. o. b., in carload lots. 
g Omaha. 
h Kansas City. 
tChicago. _. ; 
J Omaha or Kansas City.
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626 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 627 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[|Norre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 

| 3 Haskell 
| Cuass No. 13. os Stoughton Wagon Co. (f. 0. b. in carload lots). Edward L. Kuhns (f. o. b.). Institute. 
| 2 
| os 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. 5 a 

| ints of delivery. . 
| i [Prices of wagons must include body or box brake, evener, lower box, neck yoke, & Points of very i 

2 singletrees, stay chain, and tongue, and flat-iron strengthening bar under the whole ‘B Omaha or 2 
— |) length of axles] a hi St. St. | Sioux | Oma- |Kansas) cpicago Kansas | 520 Fran-| Kansas | 
5 5 Chicago. pouis,| Paul. City. ha. City. , BO. ; cisco. f City. 5 

Zz o : | City. 7, 

| Wagons: * 
| 1 23 by 8 inch thimble skein, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8inehes. Hickory axle- 

trees; bent, or square, or coach, front hounds; tires 12 by 4%.................No.. +13 37.95 | 38.65 | 388.85] 39.85 | 389.85] 39.85 33.48 35.73 45.74 |...........-| 1 
| 2 3 by 9inch thimble skein, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8inches. Hickory axle- 

trees; bent, or square, or coach, front hounds; tires13 by}. Samplein the white 
TEQUITEd . 2 ee eee eee ce ee een cece eee ee ee ee ccceeenececease NO. 11 88.75 | 39.45} 89.65; 40.65 | 40.65 | 40.65 38.38 40.88 51.85 e39.00 | 2 

3 | 3: by 10 inch thimble skein, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches. Hickory 
axietrees; square or coach, front hounds; tires 14 by §.......................NO0.. 9 40.45 | 41.25} 41.45) 42.60; 42.60] 42.60 40.33 43.33 56.94 | f41.00| 3 

4 3: by 11 inch thimble skein, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches. Hickory | 
axletrees; square or coach, front hounds; tires 18 by $.......................N0.. +4 ~ 42.80 | 48.10] 43.30] 44.45) 44.45 | 44.45 47.74 51.04 64.92 |............| 4 

5 23 by 8 inch thimble skein, complete, wide track, 5feet 2inches. Hickory axle- 
trees; bent, or square, or coach, front hounds; tires 13 by ¥%..............-.-No.. {75 37.95 | 38.65] 388.85] 89.85 | 39.85 | 39.85 33.48 35.73 45.74 |............1 5 

6 3 by 9inch thimble skein, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2 inches. Hickory axle- 
trees; bent, or square, or coach, front hounds; tires 1} by }..................No.. T38 . 88.75 | 39.45 | 39.65] 40.65 40.65} 40.65 38.38 40.88 61.85 |............| 6 

7 3: by 10 inch thimble skein, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2inches. Hickory axle- 
trees; square or coach, front hounds; tires 14 by $....-.................-----NO.. 715 40.45 | 41.25) 41.45 | 42.60; 42.60 | 42.60 40.33 43.33 56.94 |......-..-..| 7 

8 31 by 11 inch thimble skein, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2inches. Hickory axle- 
trees; square or coach, front hounds; tires 1% by $...........................NO0.. +29 42.30 | 43.10| 48.80; 44.45 | 44.45] 44.45 47.74 51.04 64.92 |...........-| 8 

9 | BOWS 2.222.222 eee ee ee ee ee ee eee ce eee cece nce a eee cee n nc cnceelsenencaece g .60 g .60 g.60 g .60 g .60 g.60 g40 g 45 7250 |....-.....--| 9 
10 | Covers (according to specification on page 127). 2.22.2... eee eee ee eee ee eee eee ee leew eee ecee ceca wc ncccle cence ccclocccccecleccccnceleccecccc|encccces a3. 78 43.98 |..-.--....-.|----------~-| 10 
11 b 4, 20 6 4, 40 weeeee------| 11 
12 | Spring seats 2... eee ce cee cee cee ce ee eee ee enn nec eceennccunnccccelscceeeeaes 1.80 1. 80 1.80 1.90 1.90 1,90 1.60 1.70 1.90 A175 | 12 
13 | Top DOXES -. 22... e eee eee cee ee ce cee ence eee cece cern eceeneeeneeleeeeeeeees 1.40 1. 40 1.40 1.40 1. 40 1.40 c¢2.31 ¢ 2.43 c2.88 h225 | 13 
14 | d2.46 a2.75 a€3.37 |............| 14 , 

| Pidders are requested to quote prices for wagons with California brakes; for wagons (Add $1.20 per wagon to above prices for wag- 
| with clipped gear and California brakes, and also for wagons adapted to the Pacific ons equipped with California gear brakes. ) . 
| coast climate, with California brakes, delivered at San Francisco. All wagons to 

be delivered in San Francisco for the Pacific coast must be provided with California 
! brakes. Tires for western wagons with steel skein and clipped gear must be as fol- 

lows: 2? by 83, 13 by 4; 3 by 9, 13 by %, 33 by 10, 18 by $; 33 by 11, 12 by 3. 
Bids will also be considered for wagons with steel tubular axles of the following sizes, 

with and without self-oiling attachment, with body or box brakes; also with Cali- 
| fornia brake, viz: 22 by 8 inches, 23 by 9 inches, 23 by 10 inches, 2% by 11 inches. 

Sizes of bodies to be as follows: { With hooded steel skein, California brakes, and clipped gear. 
. a Single filling. 

- b Double filling. 
n. ngth. . . c8-inch. Wago Lengt Lower box. | Upper box d10-inch. 

Et e25 wagons offered, 11 awarded. 

aa Fed Inches. Inches. Inches. 7p wage ns offered, 9 awarded. 
12 8 . 

3 10 6 14 8 h 50 offered. 

3t 10 «6 14 10 
3h 10 6 16 10 ° 

All boxes to have bow staples. 
‘Wagons to have one priming coat and two heavy 

coats of paint before varnishing, and to be subject to two 
. inspections: First, in the white, when ready for painting; * 

_ second, when painted and ready for shipment. 
pequnple of 3-inch wagon in the white must accompany 
ids. 

+174 wagons awarded to Edward L. Kuhns, 20 awarded to Haskell Institute.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. . 

. ; wi bb ro © 
| Ss |5 S | ¢ 5 - |§ : 

f |H| 8 ¢ 185|8 ei eT, e]g 2 | 4g 6 Se |fs| gs a 5 = 3 1 q BO] Oo A w 4 5 m 2 : oO nO 5 a . RS} 
3 Fe im © 3 os ws = D ad v E se . Or 3 ° a 

FA si ql Mm lael a e fe) KS 8 5 Fa 3 a oa = a” | 
, ete) 2 | ge |e") s |e | 8) ) 2) 8) € | € Be) x |e le ~ 4 te 5 pond . 

Cuass No. 14. 8 2 H 4 ® os P 3 3 a A & a q | 3 5 5 
> |e) ae |e |é | 4 2/2 1és/aef]2e]é|2)s is | & |é@ |é 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 3 i M 2 Teo} * FP ie | FL ula 

i Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
@ rr nya enone tenance eee nee ea, 

a 5 
i | & a , , g |3 & | 3 
2 3 Chicago. 8 Chicago. Sg Chicago. & |Chicago.| 3 8 s 5 

, 3a 3 a ‘ . 
5 : 3 . 

* . Le 

Z S 3 § g é la? |Z 
1 | Borax ......-..0-2 2 eee eee eee eee e eee eee lDS..] SBT f......../0.05 LOTR |... cee fe ee ene|ee eens £09 [once eee lec ee wee efew een e ne] O08 Joel eee ele eee ee eee lee e ween efeee eee | 00775 |.2....../....--] 1 
2 c .09 2 

Brushes: _ | 
3 Calcimine, all bristles, 7-inch.......No.. 97 | 2.25 |......| 2.10 | 420.00 | .27 71 a10,52 | 1.26 1.70 | 1.67 . 62 18, 00 a21.00 1,62 | 2.15 |...-2..... -96 | .83 3 
4 1.60 1.46 2,15 | 1.17 | 1,55 | 20.00 . 2.00 41 4 
5 1. 66% 2,20 15. 00 1.79]. 5 
6 1.85 | 20. 00 6 
7 : , 2.16% 22. 60 7 
8 23.75 8 
9 ; ; 25. 00 9 
0 Marking, bristle, assorted...........doz.. QT ji... eee] eS a,25 }.2....| .20 a,25 . 163% 018 |e... eee ef 22 [eee ee. a, 25 618} (19 j...... eee. -16 | .02 | 10 

, .18 11 
Brushes, paint, round, all bristles: ; 

12 No. 4, full size .........22-.22--2..---No..] 5S] 645 foe] 629 |e... 800 flee. a5.70 | .185 .82| .39 680 |......26/ 5,40 683] 188 |..........] .19 1.80 | 12 
. 13 “ . 24 . 40 25 13 

14 °375 . 14 
15 No. 3, full size.......................d0... 67 Far a Pa | nS 0 ag. 80 275 .45 . 60 a ag, 70 44) .50)........-- 26 | .43 | 15 
16 . 32 50 1.02 . 30 16 
17 : 255 17 
18 No. §, full size.......................d0... 89/} 1.10 |......) .50 [........1 270 |...... a13. 70 . 365 .63 . 88 1.00 |........; 11.00 77 |) 95 |..2- ee eee .o7 | .60 | 18 

L 19 | .48 . 83 1.31 i) 19 
20 . 815 20 
21 No. §, full size............2.22 2000-5 dO... 569 | 1.48 |......) 1.15 |........]/1.45 | 1.69 a19, 52 . 62 .87 | 1.24 141 j........) @15,50 1.33 | 1.24 |.......... 58 |.-....) 21 
22 .875 | 1,15 1.98 22 
23 1.17 | | 23 

Brushes, paint, all Chinese bristles, flat: 
24 B-INCH. 2... o.oo eee nee eee eee eee ---G0...| 285 -18 |...... .10 a2.15 | .22 24 a5, 00 17 23 .25 .17 1.60 | 22.25 .389 | 121 [..----...- -12| .10 | 24 
25 - 165 15 a3. 60 . 182 .o2 » 20 38> 2.13 .16 16 | .83 | 25 
26 . 208 .29 26 
27 858 | | 41 27 
28 875 | 43 28 
29 45 19 29 
30 4-INCH. 2... cee ee ween cece nnseeeees-GO...| 422 83 |.....- 15 a3. 60 | .30 .40 a8. 50 . 28% .35 . 40 .21 2.40 | a3.90 -65 1] 82 |.......2-- 16; .15 | 30 

. 31 25 25 .30 .50 .81 | .39 3.58 . 26 .33 | .65 | 81 
32 .o75 44 32 
33 . 58 74 33 
34 . . 62 . 68 34 
35 - . 695 30 . 35 

Brushes: | 
36 All bristles, sash tools, No. 6........do...| 243 ell [e.eeee .075 | @1.35 |] .055 | .06 a1.10 .06 09 | .09 .075 .70 a1. 65 .05 | .07 |.......--- 042) .085 | 36 
37 a,95 . 09 . 09 . 095 . 145 . 09 37 

- $38 . 09 38 
39 ; 125 , 39 
40 Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size..do...| 189 31 |......} .30 | @4.25 | .16 11 a2. 50 . 125 . 30 . 30 .16 3. 50 a2, 35 27 | 140 |... 20. [----eeee| 015 | 40 
41 36 a3,25 | .15 .15 . 25 .33 . 32 3. 88 27 .10 | 41 
42 a2.15 165 | 42 
43 -18 43 
44 _. .30 an 44 
45 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, : 

with handle.......................N0..| 114 -40 {......]  .80 [........] .59 J...... a7.75 . 225 «45 |eee en eeeleweeeee-| 6,00 011.75 | .65 | .67 |.......... 43 | .389 | 45 
46 34 272 . 262 265 6.75 -538 | .43 | 46 
47 23 47 7.00 | 29 47 
48 15 483 8.35 : 63 48 
49 | . 675 9, 40 49 

. ; | 

a Per dozen. 
b One-half pound package. 
¢1 pound package.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under udvertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

a | S 3 = | ; 9 5 a . . 
: gs | 6 es S| € |) o | a a . zi $ 

5 X o 3p 3 4 © sh a o 
~~ 3 ope Ss wo ort o van : 

: mi 8S a 3 a PA oe os A te 3 
I Ad IX S i & Ao 5 . 3 

rc ae g se T'S hd wn a 
Crass No, 14. ® © 4 5 a eS B AY a = p> a 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. : 2 8 3 ri = g & 3 | i | s § 

8 2 Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. | 8 
| g a ha : Noe NV Omaha |. (Le 5 Chi- St. Louis New hi . ha. . is, | Utoana . | Chi |B 5 5 Can. fob) yew Chicago Omaha St. Louis (f 0. b.). Omaha. | Chicago E 

aj 7 ee 

1 | Coal tar......2 222... eee eee eee ee eee ee eee galls. . B47 [oo le lee ele ocestceteceecleseseedeceeeedeecececceceeeeeleceeeee. . 20 1d .09 |.......-..| 1 
- Q : 18 15 2 

3 .10 . 20 3 
4 | Gasoline (not less than 87 degrees gravity), in 5-gallon 

tin cans, cased or in barrels. Prices requested for 
both styles of package........................galls..|21,750 |..2.. 2 foe fee ede ee eee wee elec eee eee cee f eee eee eee e ee eee e ence leet ee eele wees cece acne eee enel eee eceaee a47) 4 

5 6.20 | 5 
Glass window (single thickness): | | . 

6 BS bY 10... eee eee ew ee ence eee ee DOKES.. 19 | ¢29. 00 2.61 | 3.96 2.40 2. 60 2.42 | 44.08 2. 45 2. 34 3. 44 8.25 [occ cece cle cee ween ele eee ccc ele eee een ene! 6 
7 9 DY 12 2... eee cee eee eee dO. oe. 12} 29.00} 2.61] 3.96 2.40 2.60) 2.42 | 27.84) 2.45) 2.34) 3.44] 3.25 ceevetteea|sereeeteesesteeetreedeeeeeerees 7 
8 9by 14..........20....00...00.2....--26------d0.2.. 6 | 29.00 2.61 | 3.96 2.40 2. 60 2.42 13. 92 2.45 2,34 3, 44 BS 1 a 
9 Q DY 15.0.2 e ele eee ee ceece cece ee GO... 8 | 29.00| 2.61] 3.96 2. 40 2.60 | 242] 18.56} 2.45) 2.384] 3.44] B25 lll lee ccccleeeeeeeeee] 9 

10 9 DY 16.2. cece eee cece cece eee e eee eeeeeee +O. eee 10 | 29.00} 2.61] 3.96 2. 40 9.60 | 242] 23.20] 2.45) 2.34] 3.44) B20) lca elec cece ene] 10 
11 OO OE - rr j { ¢ 3 | 32.00 2.88 | 4.275 2.67 2.75 | 2.67 8.64 2.58 2. 45 3.81 8.57 |.......---) 0 ell lee eee eee le eee eee eee {Ll 
12 10 DY 12 2. ccc cee ce cece cece ee dOweee 77 | 29.00 2.61 | 3.96 2.40 2.60 | 2.42 | 178.64 2.45 2.34 3. 44 8.25 [oe ele eee eee eee ele ween ee eee 12 
13 TCO eh a EEN (, UE 55 | 29.00] 2.61 | 3.96 2. 40 2.60| 242 | 127.60] 2.45) 2.34] 3.44] 3.95 ])...000000 | 18 
14 10 DY 16.02. eee eee eee eee eee eee ee On... 15 | 32.00] 2.881 4.275] 2.67 2.75} 2.67] 38.40} 2.58; 2.45] 3.81) 3.57 |........../000022. 02 |e eee | eee eee | 14 
15 10 by 18.2.2 ee eee eee OWL. 17 | 32.00 2.88 | 4.275 2.67 2.75 | 2.67 | 48.52 2.58 2.45 3.81 3.57 setttecere|eeeeeeeees wen eeewenefeesceeee ee [15 
16 10 by 20 ...... 2.2222 e eee eee eee OL... 11 | 82.00] 2.88} 4.275] 2.67 2.75 | 2.67) 28.16) 2.58, 2.45) 3.81) 3.57 sorsteeesefesecerecssleeneereees|seereee ens 16 
17 10 Dy 22 22 ce eee eee eee eee ee Ow 0e. 4{ 32.00 2.88 | 4.275 2.67 2.75 | 2.67 | 10.24 2. 58 2.45 3. 81 B.O7 |. eee cece eee eee eee cele ee eee eee epee eee ee ee ( LT 
18 10 DY 24... oe e ec cee cece cece nee AO. eee 5 | 32.00! 2.88! 4.275] 2.67 2.75 | 2.671) 12.80] 2.58] 245] 3.81] 3.57 |... dee eee | 18 
19 10 Dy 28 20. ee cee eee eee eee ee AOL. 8 33. 00 2.97 | 4.455 2.76 2.90 2.75 | 21.12 2.76 | 2.58 4.17 8.81 |.....-.--- serotetecifesreseneesfeeteerere 19 
20 12 DY 14.0... ee cece cece ee ewww e ence Oe eee 28 | 32.00 2.88 | 4.2751 2.67 2.75 | 2.67 | 71.68 2. 58 2.45 B81} B57 [ow eee fee ee ce lew cee eee le eee e eee ee] 20 
21 12 DY 16.22. ee eee ee ee een ee AOL. 49 | 32.00 2.88 | 4.275 2.67 2.79 2.67 | 125.44 2.58 2.45 3. 81 BiO7 lowe cw ween lew ac cece eel wee ce wee ele eee e eee ee Ab 

22 12 DY 18 2... ec ce eee ce cee eee ne Ov eee 49 | 32.00 2.88 | 4,275 2.67 2.75 | 2.67 | 125.44 2. 58 2.45 3. 81 B57 [oe ee ween e eee ee elec eee eens lee eee eee se] 22 
23 12 DY 20.2.2... eee eee eee eee ee eee eee -GO.... 20 | 32.00 2.88 | 4.275 2.67 2.75 2.67 51. 20 2.58 2.45 3. 81 B.D7 |e wee cc cee lew ee cee ee lee een wee we ence cece ee | 2d 
24 12 DY 22 2. ee ce ccc eee e eee ence edOecne 6 | 32.00 2.88 | 4.275 | 2.67 2.75 2.67 | 15.36 2. 58 2.45 3.81 8.57 |. eee lew ec eee ele eee e eee fe we een nee. | 24 
25 12 DY 24 22 ee ee ewe e ene e AO... 19 | 83.00 2.97 | 4.455 2.76 2.90 2.75 50. 16 2. 76 2.58 4.17 B.81 fo. elec eee ee [e ee ecw ele een eee ee 20 
26 12 DY 26 222 cece cee eee ee Owe 15 | 33.00 2.97 | 4.455 2.76 2.90 | 2.75 ; 39.60 2.76 2.58 4.17 B.81 jo. eee ele ee Lien cle w een ec cee eee eee eee | 20 
27 12 by 28 22. ee ne ee ee ee OW. 23 | 33.00 2.97 |. 4.455 3.00 2. 90 2.75 60. 72 2.76 2.58 4.17 B. BL [oc e cee ee elec eee een e lee eee eee efe ween eee eel oe 
28 12 by 80 2... ee ce eee eee eee Owen. 23 43. 00 8.87 | 5.175 8.43 3.10 322 79.12 2.91 2.70 4,54 4,24 ween e ee fee eee e eee feces eee eelee eee eee ns 28 
29 12 Dy 82 2... ee cee eee eee eee AOL... 15 43. 00 3.87 | 5.175 8. 43 3.10 3e2 51. 60 2.91 2,70 4,54 4.24 Lo ec eee eee eee cw ele eee eee | OF 
30 12 DY 84 2... ee eee ee cece eee c ee AO eee 9 | 43.00 3.87 | 5.175 8. 43 3.10 322 | 30.96 2.91 2.70 4,54 4.24 oc lc ee ele ee ee ee eel eee eee eee | OU 
31 12 DY 86 2... kc eee ee eee ween eee GOW... 28 | 43.00 8.87 | 5.175 3.43 3.10 3e22 | 96.32 2.91 2.70 4.64 |, 4.24 |... cole peewee eee lee eee eee [Ok 
32 12 by 38 .... 22 ee ee eee eee eee -AO.... 5B} 43.00 3.87 | 5.175 8. 50 3.10 322 17.20 2.91 2.70 4. 54 4.24 joc eee lec eee lee eee eee fee eee eee | OR 
33 14 by 14.....0 22 ee eee OW... 5 | 382.00 2.88 | 4.275 2. 67 2.75 | 267 | 12.80 2.58 2.45 3. 81 BiB7 [cece cece clown eee wee ele ween wee le ence eens [Oo 
34 14 by 16.2.2... een eee ene OW... 22} 32.00 2.88 | 4.275 2. 67 2.75 2.67 56. 32 2.58 2.45 3. 81 5 SS Y | 
35 14 by 18.202. ee eee eee ee ee AO... 16 | 32.00 2.88 | 4.275 2.67 2.75 2.67 40. 96 2.58 2.45 3.81 8.57 ole cee eee eee eee ew cen cle ce nee ee ee| OO 

. 36 14 DY 20 2. ccc eee een Owen 9 | 32.00 2.88 | 4,275 2.67 2.75 | 2067 | 23.04 2.58 2.45 3. 81 5 A UE 
37 14 DY 22... 22 eee eee eee ee eee eee 0... 2{ 33.00] 2.97) 4.455] 2.76 2.75 | 2075 | 5.28) 2.76; 2.58) 4.17} 3.81 |......----)-- 2-2 eee eel eee eee eee fe ee ee ee [BT 
38 14 by 26 2... eee eee ee cee eee OW... 9 33.00 2.97 | 4.455 2.76 2.75 | 207d | 23.76 2. 76 2.58 4.17 BBL loc e cee ew cece cee le ee eee eee ela ce eee ne ee | 08 
39 14 DY 28 2. eee eee ee eee ee AO... 6 | 48.00 8.87 | 56.175 8. 43 3.10 Be22 | 20.64 2.91 2.70 4.54 4,24 lol cee lee eee ee ele we ee eee ele eee eee ee | OO 
40 14 by 80.2... eee eee eee ee OW... 14 | 43.00 8.87 | 5.175 3.43 3.10; 3-22) 48.16 2.91 2.701 4.54 4.24 | lec cee lew nec cence een e nes | 40 
41 ]~ 4 by 32.2... 022 ee eee eee OW 19 | 438.00! 8.87! 5.175] 3.43 3.10 | B22) 65.36 | 291) 2.70) 4.54) 4.24 |... eee eel ee ee eee tenses [Al 
42 Oe ON as 6 (0 RS 10 | 43.00 3.87 | 5.175 3.43 3.10 |> BdeS2 |) 34.40 2.91 2.70 4,54 4.24 Lo lee ee ele eee cee ee lew eee e ee =| 42 
43 14 DY 86 2... eee eee eee eee eee ee ee One 33 | 438.00 3.87 | 5.175 8.50 3. 10 3.22 | 113.42 2.91 2.70 4,54 4.24 jo. le eel eee cece eee eee ee | 48 
44 14 DY 38 .. 21 ee ene eee eee cee eee e eee Ow... 12 46.50 4.14 | 5.585 3. 67 3. 25 345 44,16 3. 01 2.76 4.67 4,30 SIN NEI Pesce cess isseeee eee 44 

aIn wooden barrels. 
op gatton cans, cased, 
o Less 90, 25, and 24 per cent,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

eee et 
. 2 ro : ‘ CS . ° : oO qa 

3 8 &3 8 c © oe 
oD 2 ao) A - iY Ms os 2 BO a S 6 3 4 a, a 2 fy BO ty 8 wn bj oa > Cuass No. 14. 3 % © 5 i g . ag 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. a rf g 3 = = A = 5 A o Zi tr} = Ss = 

3 ; £ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 

z f [awl uae eeey New ns E | 5 5 Chicago. St. Louis (f.0.b.). | york. Chicago. Omaha. | 7, 

| Glass, window (single thickness): 
1 14 by 42.000. cece eee eeeee DOX.. 1 49. 50 4, 455 5. 67 3.95 3.40 3.71 3. 96 3.19 2. 85 4.79 4.36) 1 2 14 by 48....20. 022 eee eee eee DOXES.. 2 57. 00 5.13 6.89: 4.55 4.00 4.27 9.12 3.53 3.10 5.16 4.67 | 2 3 15 DY 18 0... cece e cee ec cecceccceeeee dO... 7| 32.00} 2.88 4.275 2.67 275 2.67 17.92 2. 58 9.45 3.81 3.57 | 8 4 15 by 20 2... eee wee eee AO. 3 33. 00 2.97 4. 455 2.76 2.90 2.75 7,92 2.76 2.58 4.17 3.81 | 4 5 15 DY 24.00.00. e cece cee eee eens se dO... 2) 33.00} 2.97 4,455 2.76 2,90 3.75 5. 28 2.76 2.58 4.17 3.81 | 5 6 15 by 26.2... 0.0... cece lee ee eee dO... 2} 43.00] 3.87 6.175 3. 43 3.10 3.22 6.88 2.91 2.70 4.54 4.24 | 6 7 15 by 28 .... 22... dO...) TD] - 43.00] 3.87 5.175 8. 43 3°10 3.22 37. 84 2.91 2.70 4.4 4,24 | 7 8 15 by 32... 22... eee eee eee eee O...| 5 43. 00 3.87 | - 5.175 3.43 3.20 3.22. 86. 00 2.91 2.70 4.54 4.24) 8 . 9 19 by 34... 2... ee eee dO... 14 43. 00 3. 87 5.175 3. 50 3.20 3.22 48. 16 2.91 2.70 _ 4.64 4,24 9 10 15 by 36 ........ 20.22. do...| 39 46. 00 4.14 5.535 3.67 3.35 3.45 143. 52 3.01 2.76 4.67 4.30 |10 11 15 by 40 ........22.222222 22.2 eee eee d0...}| 12 49, 50 4, 455 5. 67 8. 95 3.70 3.71 47,52 8.19 2. 85 4,79 4.36 | 11 12 16 by 18.2.2... eee eee eee 0. 8 $2.00 | 2,88 4,275 2.67 9°75 2.67 20. 48 2.58 9.45 3.81 8.57 112 13 16 by 20... 22.2... eee eee eee cence ee dO... 6 33. 00 2.97 4, 455 2.76 2.75 2.75 15. 84 « 2.76 2.58 — 4,17 3.81 | 13 14 16 by 22 21.0... ee eeece eee seee esses... dO... 8 33.00} 2.97 4, 455 2.76 2.75 2.75 91.12 2.76 2.58 4.17 8.81 | 14 16 16 by 24.2.0... eee eee dO... 5 33. 00 2.97 4, 455 2.76 2.75 2.75 - 13,20 2.76 2.58 4.17 3.81 |15 16 16 by 26............. 00222 e ee eee DOX.. 1 43. 00 3. 87 5.175 3.48 210 3.22 3.44 2.91 2.70 4.54 4,24 |16 Glass, window (double thickness): ; 17 16 by 36................0.....222225-.boxes..| 11 61. 50 4,14 5. 585 5.00 5. 00 4.61 54.12 3.01 2.76 4.67 4.30 | 17 18 16 by 44 22... dO... 5 63. 00 4, 455 5.67 ;* 5.10 5.20 4.72 25. 20 3.19 2. 85 4.76 4.36 |18 19 18 by 18 ....... 0... e cee eee dO... 5 49. 50 2.97 4, 455 4,20 4.2 4.14 19, 80 2.76 2.58 4.17 | . 3.81 |19 20 18 by 20 .... 2.2... eee eee eee eee 0... 3 49. 50 2.97 4, 455 4,20 4.36 4.14 11. 88 2.76 2.58 4.17 3.81 | 20 21 18 Dy 24... eee cece cee cece ee DOKL. 1 57. 50 3.87 5.175 4,80 4.75 4.31 4,60 2.91 2.70 4.54 4,24 | 21 22 18 by 80............ 00,2 cece nneeeee-- DOXES.. 3 57, 50 3. 87 5.175 4.80 4,'75 4.31 13. 80 2.91 2.70 4,54 : 4,24 | 22 . 23 18 by 86.0.0... eee eee ee OW. 8 61.50 4,14 5. 535 5.00 4.95 4.61 39. 36 3.01 2.76 4.67 4.30 | 23 24 18 by 42.1... eee eee AOL. 2 63. 00 4, 455 5. 67 5.10 5.10 4-72 10. 08 3.19 2.85 4.79 4.36 | 24 25 20 by 24.2... eee eee O... 4|- 57.50 3. 87 5.175 4,80 4,75 4.31 18. 40 2.91 2.70 4.54 4.24 | 26 26 20 by 26 ..... 2... eee eee eee OL 2 57. 50 3. 87 5.175 4.80 4.75 4.31 9. 20 2.91 2.70 4.54 4,24 | 26 27 20 by 48 2.0... eee eee AOL. 6 71. 00 5.18 6.89 |. 5.85 5.50 5.10 34. 08 3.53 3.10 5.16 4.67 |27 28 22 DY 26.2.2... eee ce eee seeeeeseeer sees DOX.. 1] 67.50] 3.87 5.175 4.80 | ° 4.75 4.31 4.60 2.91 2.70 4.54 4,24 |28 29 24 by 28... 2... eee ee eee eee eee DOXES.. 8 61. 50 4,14 5. 535 5.00 4,965 4.31 39. 36 - 8.01 . 2.76 4.67 4.30 | 29 30 24 bY 82.2... ee eee eee eeeeeee O...( 14 63. 00 4, 455 5. 67 5.10 5.10 4.72 70. 56 3.19 2.85 4.79 4.36 | 30 31 24 DY 34.2... eee eee eee AOL. 5 63. 00 4. 455 5. 67 5.10 5.10 4.72 25, 20 3.19 2.85 4.79 4.36 | 31 32 24 bY 86.2... eee eee AOL. 9 63. 00 4. 455 5. 67 5.10 5.10 4.72 45, 36 3.19 2.85 4,79 4.36 | 32 : 33 26 by 84.2.2... GOL. 4) 71.00] 5.18 6.39 B. 85 510 5.10 22.72 3.19 2.85]; . 4.79 4.36 |83 34 26 by 38.2... eee eee One. 4 71. 00 5.13 6.39 5. 85 ss) 5.10 22.72 3.53 3.10 5.16 4.67 | 34 35 28 by 80 -...- 2... eee eee OWL. 6 63. 00 4. 455 5. 67 5.10 5.10 4.72 30. 24 3.19 2.85 4.79 4.36 |35 36 28 by 34 ...... 2... eee OW. 7 71. 00 5.13 6. 39 5. 85 5.50 5.10 34, 08 3.53 3.10 5.16 4.67 | 36 37 30 by 40 ...-- 2... eee ee eee eee AO... 8 71, 00 5,18 6.39 0, 85 5. 50 5.10 45, 44 3.53 3.10 5.16 4,67 | 87 meee bo
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634 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. _ 685 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

—__ I Tn 
. : ~~ ° 

| f -| 8 | ¢ bi | a). | 8° | : §)} 2/9 i | & {8 | 8) 2 |] 
i} a ; | a 3 - | a] ss a g | 8 ai Be | g 

Bp og i 2 13/8 jal z Fle | @ , o © a.| 6 3 & | % BE, oe | 3 
co "3 2is & Si 5 |o & A a a H = = ‘ oO S Bol & a = a 4 . . o o 4 jan = ea iS 5 Fea o |O > R= 2) Oo : wn S&S oe ® a4 = 4 ey . Ba 1wmO ci - ” 

cs ; |B Js} 48 lm] ee fai & gc | a | a2 | A g - | & | 3 pa 2 2 | 3 : x . : KH jai « a] . S 2 S os . | od q g |Z ¢ S 
Aa| -¢ |/aisi 8 |8] 2 ]8} 3 FlB 8 Fa KH | § 5 aig |8)gs 8 

Ciass No. 14. t i di g Pp ay a | & 2 3S q 2 ql si BP q a a a « a i Ss 
Q = = | 2 | 4 a : “| Bo | ict 5 S 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—contd. 3 2 ro 3 a is elels § Ss & < a tr iS S 7; & e |e = mn | 
cy a eee 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | 
eee a 

> gl . | : 4 jo | a | - | o | 4 3 | 
g 3 2 3 |e S) 3 ; a a | 2 | 8 % | 3 q a Chicago. 2 Chicago. | 8 ig a 8 Chicago. 3 Chicago. 4)/2])a) 8 E 
5 3 a 2 P 2 gy] 6/3 |,a8|6 a 

1 | Glazier’s glass cutters......no.. 49 |.....[........].....]....) 2.29 | .05}....../..../20.0.. oc ccleccccclececuclececceee| 2:24 focccccee[ee.eee| G40 [ooo eee fees] 06 eee] 08 [------) 1 
2 2.15 2.29 2 
3 | Glazier’s points ........papers.. 5O2 |.....| OBgl....-f....) 025) 205)... ffl. cecscclececcclececes[ecceeeee] 025) .059)......)  .055]....-.----] 05%) .05 |....-- “pag . 4 | 083 

Glue: , . 
5 Cabinetmaker’s........lbs.. 298 Ji... i... 2... feee..| 210 O95}... fo... ele ete eee .12 |......|------|eeeeeee- 145 0 weeeee) 212 .09 j..----| .10)....-- 083).----- 3 
6 . . 
7 . Liquid, prepared, in cans, : 

cased ...............-qts.. 160} .52| .46).....].... 0 es ee ee LOL foo eee fewe eee fene eee ee [eens eee 63 | .40 j......)---------efe-----] -50 | 648 [£82 |..---- ; 

9 | Hard oil, light, in 1 and 5 gall 45-898 | ard oil, light,in land 5gallon | . 
cans, cased.............galls.. 448 |.....]........] .65 |.... .94|....| .71 | .67| .625 _.cee-} 1.251) .65| .625 £58 |........[------| 88 .60 |....-.) .64 |....--] 1.10 ]...-.. u 

10 79 . 66 .55 | .62 . 90 67 . 60 .95 

11 85 90 . 67 72 . 90 1 

12 62 51 . 90 12 
13 , 13 
14 Y 14 

15 | Japan, house painter’s, in cans, , 
cased..................-galls.. 3O8 |.....|......../ 635 f----| 660 ]----] .88 | 49] .375 |..eee-| .75 | .50| 375 50 | 90 |......|  .62 87 |------| -85 [------| 65 |......] 15 . 

16 : .40 875 34 | 44 .60 | .38 . 38 75 .55 16 | 
17 45 . 85 17 
18 .70 18 

Lampblack: , : 
19 In 1-pound papers......lbs.. 184 |... ef fee leet]. 065/-...] 208 |....] 08 (0B |.cceacleccenclecseccee| 008 .055]......| . 09 .095)......| .08 ].----5)  .053).----.) 19 
20 .06 . 105 20 

. 21 Pure, in oil, good strength, - ; 
poundS................008- 450 |...../........]....-/.-.-| .105]....]  .085]....| 10 105] .12 |......]  . 098 .083, 14 |......] 105 »115)......) 6 125)..-...)  . O9F)......) 21 

22 "08: 08 29 
Lead: 

23 Red, standard quality, dry, . 
not over pounds ina . 
keg or box..........-]bs..| Bg SSS [oe fee eee lee ele wee ee elec ee le ween cfe cee |e ee eute veccacfeccccclecccnc[ecccecccfeeecccce|  -O67|-..-..]-.....| O60 |...-..) .06§)...---].------]------| 28 

24 White, in oF pure and best, 
not over ounds ina 
Keg eee cecceeceeeees cal D8-- GS SSH |... elec cafe cele wee fe eee cece lene e [ence ee leneelececes veccacfececce(ecee--]  -605 [........] 067]......]-----.] -0615)....-- + O68) -----Jeneeee- . 063 os 

25 ; . € 
26 | "04° 26 

a Per dozen. 

{ ° 

, , od
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. ‘ 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ]} 

| GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 
~ ON 

' . a 42 

. ‘ A 
q ° © "3 

| oS 3 E % . : | B ; d 3 J 2 c 5 § F a 3 6 oO 6S cot oO A ° Rn , 

3 e As 8 6 ° e ed oS Cuass No. 14. S i. e am & m o 4 d rg 
mM a 8 3 \ ei 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. % Ps Po 2 < g 3 o a a 

| e os a § 3 a 3 ® a 7S : 

- ty i A a H n a S = 
K | a a Yt 
q 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. a 

eae es : : : a 
vr, . 5 Chicago.| Omaha. | . Chicago. New York. Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. Omaha. 7, 

27 | O@KuUM ..ccccccccccc cece ccc ncccccceccnccccocccccccccccesceses I DS.. 370 |.......... O07 be ncecceeeeceeleeceeceeeecetefecseceeceesecee|ecceccensessec[eceeesececcecelsceseceeceesesleecensensenses] 27 | 
28 | Oil, cylinder, in cans, cased ...................00eeee eee ee Balls.. 1,813 } 6.19 |.......... 40 39 .1715 AND |... . nsec cece ele eres see e eee leceeeeeeeneeee| 28 
29 | Oil, engine, in cans, cased.............-....-2.0---0------ -galls..| 1,630] 0.179 |.......... 27 25 . 1550 A165 |... 2. - eee e eee fee e eee cece ene ele ween eee e eee ee | 29 
30 | Oil, kerosene, water white, flashing point above 115° F. by the 

standard instruments of the State boards of health of Michi- 
gan and New York, in 5-gallon tin cans, cased..........galls..| 35,885 |..........).......... dec ee cc eee c cele cewew ccc encwsleennncesscneane DoS |...0-- cece een fee eee ee eee ee ele e eee eee eee ee | 80 

31 | Oil, lard, good quality, in square cans, cased..............galls.. 1,155 b,51 90 we ceeeeeeeeees 85 PT oo ke 0) nd ee a ee > 
32 , a ¢.5045 32 
33 | Oil, linseed, boiled, pure, in square cans, cased or in flat top 

jacketed Cans.....2...... 22 eeee eee cce eee cece eeecccees s+ Balls..| 59520 |.....2.... 49 we ccecenecence 62 |e ccnncecececenclacccececeeeses _ +82 . 56 e511 | 33 
34 | Oil, linseed, raw, pure, in square cans, cased or in flat-top jack- 

eted CANS ..... ce eee cece cece cece cece ccccecccsceees falls..| 1,330 |.......... . 48 oa eceeereeeees 60 |o.---- sence eee efee cece cece eee] 51 55 050 | 34 
35 | Oil, lubricating, mineral, crude, in square cans, cased or in flat- 

top jacketed Cans........ 0... ccccccececceeseeecesssseee Qalls..| 1,550 b,139\.........- a teccccceecnee 25 . 1365 MASS |. 2... cece cele c eee cee ene le cece e eens ee es| BO 
36 | Oil, sewing machine ........................0......----.D0ttles..|° 1,440 02 03 weer cece eee (acc cw ewe ce ecce le wecc cance cneeleeseenccenceee OBS |. ..-e scene cence we ene nsec eee | 36 
37 025 : . 37 
38 085) | 38 

a Per dozen. . cIn cans, cased. 
b Flat-top jacket cans. | dIn 2-gallon cans, cased.
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

, [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

ee 

, , ~~ 
. cS ° . 

q om } . 
. & . os oO : 

§ | 2 PS A 5 2 | & 
; og . e 2 : 3 me . 

ro i 4 bp >, . ° . o 3 q a ES — a S 

fa rm Oo E f4 & oO 5 bel . O cs ; me a . g & 

| & >» | Oo | A 5 4 k = : ® . ° BS A a ap a 
me a : : @ < S v o fr ro fd oO Sod a ya - a, Ta 

, APR Te] sl as 5 2 | 3e]eils)/Fl| a] a4 |S |B) a} 8 |g] Ss 
a |& | gla] e oy “ i a |Sl.| ¢ s | 7% a | & Zia| & 

Cuass No. 14. >» |e 18] | = . >. A | A 5 a S 3 % 3 
a 2 3 qd 4 q a fas 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 3 a os | 81/8) 4 3 | g a B o | & 3 i Ke g & - o 8 
3 fy pd < =a | 5 Fy BH as es) < a A, S be wn oO 64 Bi 2 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

3 rs a cs TF OO OT . 

g = 8 lyon 2 | York |F.o. b 5 
2 , S : 2 Ork! Stated be- . Oma- Oma- | 5 or » 0. D. , 13 

A Chicago. 2 | or Chicago. Chicago. 8 and | Oma-| Chicago. |% 
g g 4 | Chi- low. ha. ha. | Chica-| ha. E 

A oe tm |cago. aD go. 7. 

Paints, etc.: 
I Chrome green, dry............1bs.. B62) .042 | .04 J......] 09 foo. peepee. 042} 1042 | O52 |......)......] 08 | O42 | 06 | 065 |... lene fe eee feeeee eee] oD 

. 05 04 2 
3 Chrome green, in oil, in 1, 2, and of 

5 pound tins................-1bs.. 943 .08 | O'72)......| 105] .14 J..2...f. eee. 09 .075 6185 |....../.....-|  .11 .09 e1L | 6142 fol fee eels eee elec ee ened 8 

4 10 . 065 075 4 
Chrome yellow, dry...........1bs,. 140 .055 | 605 f-...-./ 609) fesse fee eee eee .05 | O42 .055 |.....-]....-.] 085 05 012 | £065 fo... fee eee eee fewer eens] 5 

05 6 
7 Chrome yellow, in oil, in 1, 2, and 

5 pound tins.................1bs.. 704 | .10 | .11 |......) .185]) 116 |.-..-./..2... 105} .102 | 1165 |......[e..e 12 | eR] 1A | 14d [eee eed eee lene] 7 

8 , ee | .12 093 | .085 | .185 8 
9 English vermilion, in oil... ...1bs.. 205 | 1.05 | .57 |...-..|.---.-| «75 |..--..|------ .57 | 58 81 |......|.-.---| 58 57 65 [eee neon sence feee eee eele cence leceeece el G 

10 Ivory, drop black, in oil.......1bs.. 685 .075 | .075 |....-.] .105 | 612 |...2. fee... .095 | O82 0185 |....../......] .12 .102 | .12 | .143 WIND TIIIITTTT] 10 
.07 .075 11 

12 Indian red, in japan, in 1, 2, and 5 
| pound tins ..........-.-.....1bs.. 382} .18 | .18 |....-.|.16 | .20 |......). 222. 13 .18 221 feces eJeeeee-| 0G | IBZ] 17) | «£205 |... lene eee eee eee fee e eee of 12 . 

3 Ocher, French, yellow, dry....lbs.. 1,085 O12 | .015 j.....-] .02 jo. ee]... eee eee ceceeeee| O15 .015 |....../......| 012 .O15 O12 | 082 Jo... eee le wees eee [e cee e eee ee eee e| 13 
. O12 14 

15|-  Ocher, French, yellow, in oil, for * ‘ 
tinting, in 1, 2,and 5 pound tins, 

16 POUNAS.........- cee eee e ew eee eee 992 .055 | .05} |......| .065 | .07 |......)...... 053 . 052 .075 |....--|.....-| .065.| .09 P05 a of 15 

. 052 
17 Prussian blue, in oil, for tinting, in * 

1,2,and 5 pound tins........lbs..; 465 175 | .18 |......) .24 0 ee eee 184 .183 B45 |....--/...-..| .27 17 L175 | B83 |... ce nlecoceecnfees--- woneccee! 17 
18 j -20 : . 155 18 
19 Roof, red oxide, mineral, in 5- 

gallon cans, cased.........galls.. 5,360 .875 | .87 | 3d7 | .39 .90 |a,.90 | c.94 .387 42 .42 .30 | .875 £39 .40 7 A PD ee es Ps Pes 0) 
20 . 36 b.91 |d.88 20 
21 Sienna, burnt, in oil, for tinting, in 

1,2,and 5 pound tins........lbs.. 300 .075 | .072 |......| .092 | 11 J......)....-. 082 .09 .103 |....--]......] 09 .10 VL | 18 feel ee eee cele eee fee ee eee | 21 

22 —— oo .10 .075 | 075 22 | 
23 Sienna, raw, in oil, for tinting, in \ 
of 1, 2, and 5 pound tins........1bs.. 125 .075 | .08} |......| . O94 i bececejeeeees 081 . 085 .103 |......]......] 09 10 0075 | 618 Joc ee cee lee ence ete e cee e lence ween] 20 

. .075 . | 24 

25 Venetian red, for tinting, in 1, 2, 
96 and 5 pound tins..........-.1bs.. 915 .055 | .05: | .06) .065) .07 |....-.)...--. 052 . 052 073 |......]...---| 206 .075 605 | 089 |... eee elec e ee ele wenn lene seen | 20 

. 053 26 

27 | Paper, building ..............0+---1b8..| 229250 |e LOB |......[...cclee selec sees [eceecefeeeees cc cclececccccleceececclcccece|ccecccleccecccelececccccleceescccfeceee-| £.08 | 2,00 ]....../........] 27 
28 Ff .05 28 

29 9g .075 29 

30 9.045 30 
31 | Paper, tarred, packed in crates, . 

strapped ..............---....-lb8..,| 15,300 j¢ 1.84 |....-.)...- 22). ele ee eee eee fee eee ccc ccnclencccncelencccccelccccccleccccaleccacccalecscccceleenscccc(ececcelececccee| 1.75 |ecceecleceeeene| OL 

32 | Pitch..............----.-..----.---1bs.. BSD |... eww leew eee lee ec ele cece |e cece ele eee ee leer eee cen ace|cccccaccleccecccelcccccclecccccleccccccc|scccccce(eccetecelececcc[ecscceee| beSBS |...-ncleweeneee| 32 

33 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased, . ’ . 

POUNGS....... eee eee eee eee eee es 4,685 | .025 |......| .03 | .032 |......)...-../...... veceeeee| «025 .082 |......)....--| 022 . 023 2025 Joc... cle eee eee fees ee eee| 0015 [........188 

34 | Resin, common.............---..--lbs.. 352 | OL |......).... 2 of eee lee eee [ee eee lee eee wecccceclevcceece|  0OLB [occ ele cece fee eee cele eee eee lecee eee e (L290 [.-------/ 1.50 |...-..]..-...-- | 34 

3 Stain, oak ..............---.---- galls... 113 85 | .85 .89 | .80 |......]...---|------ 80 | eTS feces ecceleceeneleeeee-|  - 55 .61 089 1V.25 fice c lene eee elec eee e lee ee seen] OO 
36 

37 | Turpentine, in 1 and 5 gallon cans, 
cased..........--..2-.2--- 0 Gall. . 2,035 |.......-[.....-)20--22 (468 [eee fee fee eee ce eecccclecccccce| BG7 |occccclecc ce clececcecnfececcwne| OD [owen ee |ec eee ecefeceeeeeeleeeeee| F060 137 

38 1,65 4.63 38 

aF.o. b. New York. JF. 0. b. Chicago. 
; oF. o. b. St. Paul. 9F. 0. b. New York. 

cF. 0. b. Sioux City, Omaha, and Kansas City. h1 gallon. 
dF. o. b. Chicago. 25 gallons. 
e Per 100 pounds. j Cans, cased | 

|
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. . 

~ ; 4 . . 

02 “ 5 ond ; 

" 5 8 ; 3 bb zB S 
2 (  @ 8 oO fe A © 
A gy a 3 oc 5 

: a 3 . ap 4 © . 3 q a Ss i | B| 8 | & | s E E A S | g | 6 | & | 2 | 3 S 5 o 8 5 A a ; 4 5 m , 3 Bs z 
3 > a S ¢ a > a 8 4 2 rH c ao Hy 
Se | A a 8s ° 7 a | 4 Ss | F | g | wa | 8 7 

CLAss No. 14. 2 6G fH q 4 is 6 A me D iz oS d q 3 qj 
° » & by 2 S © , 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 3 g ES 3 S & g oD 2 g si 4 gs a a H 
3 a 3 5° ® a ; a 3 6 4 a | 3 S Hy a a 5 5 a < 5 Hi ss tH Zi & = a . 

i = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. lg 

. Q 2 ; Q g q ; | New | . | as ; h St. |g 5 g Chicago. ‘York or St. Louis. Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. Omaha. | ; ouis. | 2 
Z oc Chicago. . "|G 

* 1! Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 Jb. , | ' 
tins, cased....-........2..2-0- 0-02 ee ee IDS... 615 |........| .075 .073).....2.-|-....00e .10 .085 |........./........-.|. .078 | O73) .105/] .085; .093) .10 143) 1 

2 .09 | - 063} —.07 2 
3 | Varnish, coach, good quality, for interior | _ 

USE .. ee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee Ball.. 206 . 65 . 90 c.68 | ¢.69 .63 1.10 |.......... .85 a1.875 . 68 . 64 . 60 . 87 . 60 .70 1.00 | 3 
4 .75 . 62 ad.64| d.64 ‘ a 1.50 .T7 .65 4 
5 85 a1.125 5 
6 | a1,125 6 
7 a1.315 . q 
8 b1.80 8 
9 b1, 425 9 

10 61,05 10 
' 11 b1.05 11 

12 b1, 24 12 
Varnish, wagon, heavy durable body: ; 

13 In 1-gallon cans, cased.......... ..galls.. 107 .82 | 1.20 944...) 91 1.35 |........e. 1.10 | 43.00 . 875 .87 |........| 1.20 98 94 1,25 {13 
14 .92] .90 | a2, 625 94 14 
15 1.05 a 2, 433 15 
16 a1,875 | $16 
17 21,50 17 
18 ° a1.312 18 
19 b 2.55 19 
20 61.80 20 
21 b1, 425 | 21 
22 b1.233 | | 22 
23 In 5-gallon cans, cased .............d0.... 20 .78 | 1.16 90 }....0... 87 1.50 |.......--- 1.05 |..........]°  . 825 .83 |........] 1.16 94 90 1.20 | 23 
24 88 . 86 . . 90 24 
25 1.01 _ 25 
26 | Whiting, extra, gilder’s bolted...........Ibs..) 2,610 |........ OIL foe e ecco cee eee le eee cee we ee cece 0) A ee nn DD M2 6. oO . 0077 . 013} 26 
27 | |. | $1.10 . 006 27 

aIn 1-gallon cans. Quotations are for shipment in 50-gallon lots or more, either all one grade or e Barrels. f Boxes. g Per cwt. 
bIn 5-gallon cans.f assorted. 
el gallon. IND 19038, PT 2g—41 , 

a5 gallons.
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_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisements of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC. TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC. 

ee nn ER
 a A 

. . . q Ms p> 
. . 2 . Y oS es roy 

, | oS Bp e > q gi B . ey 
° A= bp ra 2 ® > S a 

, ; — Q oe TR 

. oO fe nas S a oO a ° 
. ra S = 0D e qi ry 2 q ¢ : 

. 
. fea . ‘ < ora 2 © ae 

: : . oO MS eS nO mM 80 

ma aa & by o mn a . 

: : po | Og s E : a | &£ 2 ) 2 | | 
CLass No. 15. a 3 8 >: s Ss gq BI 3 

rc ty Ay a <q fx oO wa oO a 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE. ' oO a 
% Points of delivery. 

F Chicago, St. 

Hi a | 8B. Louis, Fan-! st. Louis | . & 
Q 5 Chicago. Not stated. Si cit or Chicago. | St. Louis.| Not stated. | Chicago. | 6 

S| a oux City, | Chicago. g 
A g St. Paul, 3 

. A 
oe Omaha. a Ly, 

1 | Boilers, wash, 1X tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop han- | — | 

. @les, riveted, No. 8.........-- 000. ee eee eee eee renee cece ce eee eeesecerecesee NO. 667 .65 669 |. cece wen ne le nee c cee cece eleceene cece 98 {| | 

2 . 82 . 59 2 

3 oo. 7 . 90 : 3 
4 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottom, 4-gallon, full size..........do-. 1,686 . 32 035 3..00 .29 QL fee cece few eee cele ee eee eee nee eee eee] 4 

5 29 - 5 

6 | Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch ..........-.....0- 2-222 ee eee eee nee eee eee ee OZ... 8 30 BO occ cee cece cele cc cc cc ce cee le ee eee ecw ele ne ee cece fe eee eee e cele eee ee ccc eee lee eeeceene! 6 

Cans: . 
7 Kerosene, 1-gallon, common top.....--.--- 22. e eee eee eee eee eee ence reer eee On. 30 4,30 1.27 |....... cece loc ee eee ee eee .10 1.19 1.35 |............/.......---| 7 

8 ; 1,22 1.33 -| 8 
9 Milk, all steel, 832-quart ......2.... 00.2. e eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee ene NOL. 21 Ve7D bocce elec cle we cee cece ele wee eee ce wc elec cence eee eleneeeeeeee 1.50 |............|...-...---| 9 

Coffee boilers, plain tin, riveted spout and handle: 
10 9-quart, full size ......-.2 2.0 ee eee eee eee cee eee cent eee n renee eeerencee-GO.. 202 17 JUDD joe eee cee epee cece ee eel eee ee eee .16 075 0155 |..........}10 

11 4-quart, full size ......--- 2-2 ee cece eee eee eect ee eres tee eneeecee eee ceeee O.. 96 23 905 |...22---2--e fe eee eee eee e[eee nsec noes .19 12 205 |..........]11 

12 6-quart, full size -... 2.2.22. eee cee eee eee cee tee e center cere cece GO.. 283 80 | Ge |... ce cece cele c ce eee c ce cele cece ce eeee 26 15 00275 |..........|12 

Coffee mills: 
, 

13 Tron hopper box ...... 222-2. eee cece ee cee cence ete e cee nee e eee e cee ceee cence GO.. 129 25 o3O |.........-- lle ee ee eee ee 24 |. 20. eee 17) |... ewe ele w eee cueee} 18 

14 |. . 82 . 20 15 21 14 

15 22 25 15 
16 ~ Side, NO. 1.2.2... eee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee nen ence ne ne cere e ese e AO... 1 45 loo ee cele cee eee cee lene ccc wenn lec e eee cece lene cece eee Ps | a a OK) 

17 15 17 

18 7 20 18 
19 With wheel, capacity of hopper, 6 pounds..........-..-.-.---+-+---+-----+----do.. 5 wee cccccne| 16075 |... 2 cece e cc cee eee elec ee eee fe eee ce nee fe eee eee cele cece eee e ee | eee e cece e| LI 

Cups: 
20 Pint, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle ..............--.-----.d0z.. 88 .42 44 [oo ce lec cee eee cele ee eee ee cen fe ween eee e fee eee e cee ele cence cece .72 |20 

21 48 33 21 

22 'b3O b.30 22 

23 25 | | 28 
24 Quart, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle.........-.-.-.-.------do-. 24 1. 05 se a 1.05 2.70 | 24 

25 .97 25 

a127 to Peter R. Earling; 156 to Carlisle School. 
648 dozen to Peter R. Earling, 40 dozen to Carlisle School.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
| of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. . {[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

_ | TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued. | 

. 7 ; . \ 

BE |e S5)8 
oS | ‘St mn | S85 | : 

4 S i'ae CT. 
, . a ars 2D 

m a |S] Sa 
| Be 5 3% | a 

CLass No. 15. : oe e 18 q 
3 se) a 18 2 | 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE—continued. zc a ne 
g Points of delivery. 

- os a ae 

55 oo | & Bods 
o 4 . 3 D 
4 q Chicago. 3 < 
5 = 4 5 
7, oe nD |B 

. : Soldering irons: | 
1 14 pounds each, per pair......................pair..|- 1 60 |......)......| 2389 | 1 

. 2 2 pounds each, per pair............-..--.----pairs.. 11 e8O |......).-.--.| .50 | 2 
Spoons: . | 

3 Basting, tinned iron, heavy.......-..-...-.---doz.. 28 55 60 |...-..;.82 . 3 
4 67) .50 .44 | 4 
5 Table, tinned iron, heavy.....................d0... 218 oh7 | 1.17 [.22-..] 219 5 
6 Tea, tinned iron, heavy...................----d0... 728 O85 | .085 |......) .09 | 6 

Strainers: 
7 Milk, IX tin, 12-inch...............--.....-..-.N0.. 167 11 | 10 )....../......) 7 
8 Vegetable, steel, large size.................---d0... 39 |. .65 | 59 }......] 025! 8 
9 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bot- 

10) nes | 0 121 e212 | .10 |2..---| .23 | 9 
: 10 10 072 | 410. 

11 22 | 11 
Tin, sheet, charcoal, bright: | 

12 10 by 14 inches, IC, boxes................----..----- 2 6.40 |...... weeeeleceeee 12 
13 14 by 14 inches, IC, box................-2222-22--0-- 1 |......... [eee eee vesecefeezees 13 
14 14 by 20 inches, IC, boxes........-.....2-..------2-- 15 6.40 |....../......:4.50 |14 
15 10 by 14 inches, IX, boxes ...........-...-........-- 5 7.50 |...22 |e 15 . 
16 12 by 24 inches, IX, boxes .......----- 2.22... eee- 9 |...-. 2. eee eee eee fee eee | 16 
17 14 by 20 inches, IX, boxes .....-...............----- 29 750 [oot eee 17 

, 18 14 by 60 inches, boiler, IX...................boxes.. 2 235.00 )....../....-./....../18 
19 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 

Inches...........- 2. eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee -AOZ.. 106 .80 | 92 | 1.25 |......119 
20 1. 40 .7d 20 . 

| | 21 1.00 | .71 21 
22 - 46 22 

a Per box of 100 sheets.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement — 
! | of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

; [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued. | 
ee 

| . . ' e d ' . 

: e oP 5 3 x FB m0 % I 

DB 1am] & Au g Ho g 

. 4 al ro G . < : wD 3 R 

: | es |a¢ (Sele 18 | 2] 8si 2 
b, by oO 8 3 5 & g = a 

oo, H o | = = H a AS re) e = g tH 

os & o on u oS 9 A 3 
. ae Ay 4 < ea pa wh oO 

CLAss. No. 15. Points of delivery. , 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE— 2 a - 
continued. Os . 

| . . ae} & 
mo af BS ; 

3 go | 2 
: Ma | & 

Se 3 Chicago. a , . : : 

> ZS le4le/ Bla |B ood: ~~ m2 mM . 

BP = 2/0/38 )]3)e 8/8 
o q hn = Q R Q > |e 

&§ : 2 (82/3) )3812 13/8 
A oe A On | wm A an ZA|G 

Washtubs, galvanized iron, . 
with corrugated bottom, 
heavy wire in top and bot- 
tom rims, and heavy drop 
handles: . ~ 

23 193 inches in diameter by 
_ 103 inches deep, inside 
measure .........-.NO.. 156 .89 | .625 | 04.75 | .46 |4.38/04.70 | .36 |a2.38) 23 

24 . 46 £39 | 24 
25 52 of 25 
26 575 26 

27 211 inches in diameter by 
103 inches deep, inside “ 
measure ...........-N0.. 275 . 43 .67 | 05,25 | 51 | oh [05.20 | .39 |.....)27 

28 . 50 43 28 

29 .57 29 
. 80 . 62 . | 30 

31 233 inches in diameter by 
103 inches deep, inside 
measure .........--N0.. 274 .495 | .75 | 66.00 | .585 | «#8 106.00 | .45 j.....131 . 

32 .565 | .49 32 

33 . 645 33 

34 — . | 72 34 
85 | Zinc, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, 

No. 9.....-.------------lbs..| 12,650 | 0661 rrttejceseeajseceas|ececes|osece |@6070 w2-2/ 30 

«© bPer dozen.. ec Per cwt. a144 to Edward A. Pierce, 12 to Carlisle School. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] __ 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. 

qi . . by 
: g g % 33 7 | 

| & 4 | : : . zs 

; BR A . O Oo o ae 
“. / oO a ‘ fQ Pa ye 

, . ee B S 
ro ss a be < a ro 

| Crass No. 16. , a g > S| - 9 8 ° 
qi 8 0 q N a He 

STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC.—continued, S 5 8 a o g os 

| | 8 E Og 5 4 S a an 
i £ eee i 
2 a Points of delivery. 4 

oS RR A i 

5 & Chicago. All points. | Chicago. 2 

: 
| | a yf 

Stoves, cooking, wood, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin furniture, complete: * . , 
1 6-inch; length of wood 20 inches; oven not less than 14 by 16 by 11 inches; to weigh | . | 

not less than 180 pounds without furniture ...............0..02 2-02 cence eee e ee NOW. 10 wesc eee eee ee eee a 11.22 DDD |. 22. eee cele eee eee ee cee cece eee ececeee}| 
2 7-inch; length of wood 22 inches; oven not less than 14 by 18 by 12 inches; to weigh | 

not less than 225 pounds without furniture .......... 0... cee eee cece cee eee ees NOL. 20 12,78 |.-.--0--e eee eeee b11.10 C999 [ole eee eee eee e ee eee eee eee| 2 
3 8-inch; length of wood 24 inches; oven not less than 19 by 20 by 13 inches; to weigh . | 

not less than 270 pounds without furniture ...... 2.000.000. cece ween ee eeeee eee NO..| 22 15. 06 a14.27 b12.00 C1B.99 |... eee cece ee eee eee eeeee] 8 , 
4 9-inch; length of wood 26 inches; oven not less than 21 by 22 by 14 inches; to weigh - - | . 

not less than 310 pounds without furniture ....... 02.2... eee eee eee eee e eee ee NOW.| 15 16.01 |..-.------..-.-- b15.00 C14.79 |. eee eee ee eee e ween] 4 
Stoves, heating, coal: 

5 14-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 135 pounds ....................-+---2+--0... 32 6. 80 a 5:60 b5.30 © 7,48 5 en 
6 . 9,73 6 
7 16-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 175 pounds ....................-0+-+----d0... 38 . 8.90 |....---.--. ee eee 66.25 ec 8,49 10.08 |......22..2222222.] 7 
8 

11. 50 8 . 
Stoves, heating, wood, sheet iron: . 

9 32-inch, with outside rods. ..... 2.222.222. cece cece eee eee ee eee cee eeeeeneeacees+-GO.../ 22 we nee cece eee eee 210.50 610.50 |. 2.2.2. l eee eee eee lace eee cence eee e eee] 9 
10 37-inch, with ontside rods... ...---.---+---++0seeeeeeseeerreeteeeescnee teeters Oe e-| 8 weet cece eee eee 11.00 bF 11.650 |... ee eee cece le cee eee ee cece eee. | 10 

‘ Stoves, heating: : 
11 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 875 pounds.............do...| 14 . 21.45 a11.92 611.00 ¢11.62 23.30 |.............-.--.{ 1 
12 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches diameter, 24-inch heavy steel drum, to weigh 

not less than 285 poundS....... 2.22.22. cece eee cee cence ccc we ecceeseccesees NOL. 28 21.45 |-..--.-.2----2-- b17.00 ¢ 13.59 21.24 |.0.02. 22.22... | 12 
Stoves, coal, laundry, for heating irons, as follows: 

13 Stoves for 18 irons .... 2.1... eee eee eee eee cece eee cee ewer e enn nee GO..: 5 weer teen ccc lee ee eee cele eee eee eee e le eee weet ee ace cen e cece ccens 11.73 | 18 
14 Stoves for 28 irons... 0.2... eee cee cee ee cen entrees ence eee eec neces... 7 wrrrrsscsercsceslece sce sees cre s asia cee re sence sere alee cece seen eee leee cence ere accee 14.49 | 14 
15 Stoves for 88 irons... 2.2 oe eee eee eee eee teen ween seen e ee GO... 8 Totter ee eee eee ee eee e lee eee eee eee eee le eee eee eee e ee ene 17.27 | 15 

| Stoves, heating, hard coal, mounted, base-burner: 
16 Fire pot about 12 by 14 inches .... 0.0... oc eee cece eee nee e eee e nee GO... 22 17.25 18.60 |...------2-- eee © 16. 39 18, 88 |... .-..-.+----+-+-| 16 17 , 23. 60 17 
18 Fire pot about 15 by 17 inches ..... 2... eee eee eee ence ence nee GO... 19 26. 60 a21.00 |................. ¢ 18. 89 29.51 |.......-.-........] 18 19. } 31.28 19 

- * Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; 1 iron a5 per cent lower on all stoves if all are delivered in St. Louis. 
or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, flat bIf delivery of all awarded to me be accepted at Chicago I offer a discount of 5 per cent from each. , 
copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper | elf Chicago delivery, deduct 5 per cent. 

. bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 81 by 12, tif with No. 16 sheet steel lining in bottom and one-third the way up the sides, $1 each extra. 
1 round pan, stamped each 1} and 3 quarts; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seamless. 
Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of IX tin. 

, Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar and the . 
other a 6-inch pipe. 7
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued.. HARDWARE—Continued. 

do . ' 4 . : 2 ~~” q 

os | 8 ee A | 2 os ® 

| J S mo | as I E 8 A 2 iS rH ; z a 5 an? a . < rm 58 a 
nl S ° 4 a 3S OO 2 q : a o —Q oe RQ 

ca MS 3 a o gO 2S oS De aS bn Ss a |} 7s | 2 | é S | dp | #8 | & J gg | BS | we | 48 
Cuass No. 17. cs FA 8 Md S & am ao o Si g re ae B 3 bs 9 7S Be a a oe ui 7 & oS off o 

: HARDWARE—continued. FH B q 3 2 2 2 ae @ a = a - g 
| | . -s w cS < 5 = ss 5 S e A | © 

| BS 3 Points of delivery. a _. Points of delivery. ry 
2 40 a or q 

E | | B | Chicago.|st-Louis.) Chicago. All points.} Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. Omaha, | Chicago.| ycints, [E 

Belting, leather: 
1 Wanch ......cs.-cceseeeeeseeeeeeeeefeet.. 148 094 118 .078 .18 .10 abl a,101 .087 . 085 094 113 08 0783! 1 
2 . 13} . 095 12 126 07 105 2 
3 ‘1 094 3 
4 . 094 , .07 4 
5 073 5 
6 2-inch......--------eeeee eee eee eeee---dO...-| 5O4 11 133 - 092 16 -1l . 125 .119 102 . 10 it . 1382 . OOF . 0922! 6 
7 . 155 il 145 . . 148 . 082 123 7 
8 | 133 125 | ‘ll 8 
9 ii 102 | | 082 9 

10 : 103 085 | : 10 
11 .07 . 11 
12 QLANCH....-2-.0cceecececeeeeeeeeeeeeee0....| 238 148 1173 119 . 20 15 .16 15 0132 .13 14 171 .12 . 1193) 12 
13 . 20 . 148 . 185 .191 ~ .106 . 109 13 
14 17} . 155 . 148 14 
15 142 £129 |. .106 | 15 
16 114 .107 | 16 
17 .09 so 17 
18 8-inch...........-.---------- eee -O....| TS 17} 21; 144 24 .18 .195 . 185 e165 . 153 17 . 207 .15 .144 |18 

. 19 | 244 17 225 231 .128 192 19 
20 . 21} 19 | 2172 20 
21 -172 .16 . 128 21 
99 | ‘17 135 22 
23 -11 , 23 
oA BLinch......222c2cceeeeeeeeeceeceee-+-0....| 50 205} 125 171 28 21 23 22 19; .183 25 246 .18 171 | 24 | 
25 . 282 . 205 £27 . 274 15 . 228 25 
26 25 . . 23 | . 205 26 | 
97 21 189} 132 27 
28 . . 20 .157 28 | 
29 .18 29 
30 4-inch........--...--------------------d0....| 465 . 235 29 . 196 33 .25 .27 . 252 217 215 . 235 - , 282 . 20 . 1953) 30 

| 31 33 235 31 .314 174 261 31 
82 29 . 259 . 235 32 
33 ,242 216 1174 33 
34 " 23 18 34 
35 15 . : 35 
36 AL-inCh. 2.222. eee ee eee eee eee ee eee e+ - dO... 50 . 264 325 22 37 . 28 29 . 287 0345 24 . 265 .317 . 23 . 22 | 36 
37 | ‘372 265 "35 | 353 294 87 | 
38 . . 325 . 295 . 265 38 | 
39 25a) 246 | 196 39 
40 . 20 40 
41 5-inch.............00---20--eeee eee dO....| B44 29 . 363 . 245 41 | 31 .30 318 27S 227 29 . 803 .25 . 2453) 41 
42 | “412 295 :39 | . 393 327 42 

: 43 . 362 327 294 43 
44 . 301 . 278 , . 218 44 
45 . 283 . 227 . \ ; 45 
46 185 | | . 46 

. * a@OQOnly on all bids. 

IND 1903, pr 2——-42
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . | 

| . [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

HARDWARE—Continued. , HARDWARE—Continued. 

| z : r fests [fe [a | ~— |. ye le ele] [7 
; a iS 5 vi ° | 2 a Ss d E @ Pan ; 

B ro ; = oo ee 1s oS}. , © rm a.| a 13 d 
© G n A wn a 3 zo 40 a = ao go D oo . 

| a. 3 o_| A a1 S| S| Se S =< -{|gO| F |8 z g 
4 KS S a : fQ o : ae, oa es a . oS 8 8 MD» my a 

| ° «| Z “| ag | 2 o | 8 |sS)ae| 2B | 8 |e] 2 | ge) e| & | 45/4 | 8 
| 3 4 | 4 | 3 > | S18 jee) 28 | ¢ |S) 8 | 8 83) e |g | ai gs 

by Ss 5 a a | 2 B | gg 3 ® qo © Ay 
, -  Ciass No. 17. i q 3 | & g P. | S |S o@ | BS 2 5 a oS S64) g | qc loo 

HARDWARE—Ccontinued. 3 # _ “ 1° 0 A mA e re a v2 a m | o m Fa 
= Points of delivery. ~ Points of delivery. 

‘ BS Tp eee 

i | | = | on | st All g ae: Ql. = 1- : i 4 Chi- . Chi.| St. ; ; ‘- Yhi- | SS | 3 
5 d cago. | Louis. | Chicago. | points. cago. | All points. | cag6.| Louis. Chicago. . |Omaha| Chicago. 5. capo. a8 g 

r . 
= om 5 

ay : < Eo |Z 

Belting, leather: : . . 

, _ GAinch....--..+-.. ++ +++ +2+2+--++-+.----feet..| 550 » 855 at 297 wrecescelsccreees 50 | .88]......) .89 | *388} BS] .33] .356] 1428] 31 [.......) 297 [22ee fll] 1 
| 7 “4B . 48 ’ 476 , . 396 2 

4 . . 365 “3 - se 3 

5 343 On | 5 . 
6 : 225 | | 2 
A 12-inch ....-2-.++++++++eeeeeeeeee eee e--d0...) TO 71 875 | «712 |... ee eefe were reels 1.00 | .75|......} .78 | .777| 676] .66] .7L .86 | .62|.......] .594 |......1......| 7 
8 . 96 .951 | .182 . 792 8 

7 10 “0 713 9 

2 Belting, rubber: a 4 5 , ° 

3-ply, dinch ........---.....-2. -------d0...) 240 063 | 092 | =. 052 | .0 -0 .075 }...-../ .08 | .08 053 089 | .07 09 104 062 075 12 
| v1 | 075 a - 065 -08 ©, 065 075 |. 052 .078 | .078 095 | "1 13 

i OT . 052 . 086 | . 052 . 105 14 
| . so U% / 

5 

16} Sply, Minch eee eeeeeeeeeeeedOs--| 120 | 089] 12" | .068 | .07 | .09 02 |......] 185] 11) vom} tae | 09) te | sts6 |... 208 |.e.--| 085 [oe] 18 
18 ° "063 : , pe at . 068 .10 “be 5 17 

} _ | - . 18 
19 | Spy, GimeM.--eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee dos] 820 [| 18h) 104) 105] 4 “$56 |...-..|.20 | 16] iid] avs] cae] cave} 1908 [of aR [ef at Lon..| 18 
21 6 n04 "133 . . . 13 . 145 . 104 . 156 . 156 .18 20 
BB 1bE 104 171 of 104 | .24 21 

a A-ply, 8-ineh ........--.---+------.-----do...) 100 21 a - Bhs 23 os 252 |....2./ 25 | .26]  .184]} 287] 123} 29 | 6886 J..ee} 622 fee] 28 [ee] 28 
25 . . 163 . , . ots . i . 168 . 25 . 2 . 30 . 24 

; — TOF : 168 3 | 25 
| 2 ‘ply, 10-inch .....-....---------+------d0...; 100 7 3 on +27 321 |......].42 | .82] .235] .366] .29!1 .365) .428]......] .29 |......] .29 |......] 26 

98 . 70 ogi | . 267 .293 | .214 82 ye . 39 _ | 27 
59 oii - 214) 853 214 Ad 28 

. -ine "451 29 
30 4ply, 12-inch. .......-.---.--+---------d0... 5 36 es 85 ae .89 |......[.62 | .88) .286] 1445] .35| .446} 152 |....-.] .40 [......].36 [......] 30 

7a | - 825 .357 | .26 39 | 139 58 31 
33 : 38" . 26 429 . 26 65 32 

Bits, auger, c. s., Jennings’s pattern, extension . 33 

ip: 
34 d-inch ..........-...--------------0----doz..| 12 .98 1.10 Jie... lle. e eee eee eee eee 

35 ‘ o74 | 80 | rrcets|ecrece|ecestejesscesleeetsnaecesseeececseleccetaeslsecerssafesrsediecsaceslicesssiscecea| «88 | 84 
36 89 36 

37 fPyinch .......-.-...-----------.-------do... 12 .98 1. 25 acc ccm a la wee ene we ne canes . 1. 00 37 

38 074 90 ! cece ccc ele neces lene ee el eee ee lee e ef eee creep ee ee lee eee ee efor eee eeeleee reefer eceeeleeeeeefeeeeee] 

89 1.01 | 38 
40 geinch ......2.00.ceeeceeceeeeeceee sees dow..| 17 (1604 | 1.35 [ool lel lee eee eee: | 39 
41 .79 | 1.10 wen ee en e|ec ees e fee e ee efe cece lee ecee lense cece lace ee elee tenes lene e ec eefeeeeee[ereecee[eeeeeele-----/ 112 | 40 

| 42 7 1 1,13 I. | 41 
7 ine 3 ° . ecw cwclececcccclanccencs 43 ye-inch .......------ 2-22-22 e ee eee eee dO... Tio) 10% 10 " | voce cece le eee ee fee eee efe ee ee efe cece eee fee e eee ce fe nee ee lee eens leeeeeeeelecccee[ececces/ecccee[ees-e-| 1.30] 43 

45 1.31 | 7 44 
46 einch ......00022...2000cece eee eee eee Gow.) 1B [LADD | 1.75 |e... ee [eee eee ele eee: 45 

. 1.4 | 48 | 3 | a7 

| * “Only” on all bids. 

| 
. ‘ 

e 

.



660 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 661 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

© . . mt © 

K g | of a a 

, . E 9 a aS 3 
5 5 F 6 x 5 4 d = 3 d 
z HH os = ° Fs i aa 5 an Bo 
4a Wo = a . < ae e a§ 3 

CLass No. 17. 3 pa g Md E 2 2 gs ob Pin 2? 

Ee 4 g " - a S 
HARDWARE—continued. e H A % a <2 a q a 5 3 

3S 3 B » G a — A 

. e tr a Fy Ss pa. oO as) oO eS fy 

es ee a 

® &  .| Points of delivery. Points of delivery. o 

; | 2 -—-—— SS PvE ne era 
3 ‘ : - Chicago or 

5 5 Chicago. | St. Louis. Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. Om OL S 

Bits, auger, c. s., Jennings’s pattern, extension lip: _ . 

1 Pe iNCh . 22. eee eee eee e cece ee ee eee ee eeceeseeeee nee eAOZe. 5y,| 1.18 1.85 wee eee eee e ee [ee tence ence eleneeceeseces ls eer eseneeeelececeercecelecees esses eelests sere cee: 1.54; 1 
2 .90| 1.35 2 
3 1.55 3 

4 B-INCH 2... eee eee eee cc ce ewe cece cence nee e AOn.. 64, . 1.25 2.00 wee eee eee e fee e ence enna lene esse ee ep epee ce cece ceslecceeseeeeeslecss ess ceecelereces terse: 1.66 | 4 

5 95 1.45 : 5 

6 . 1.67 6 

7 PE-IMCH 22... cece ccc ccece eee e ccc cm meee teens cece een. ee 23; 1.38 2.20 weet eee rece [eee e eee n cence lec ee nee n cee lssnecenenceelecnnccecencsleeenrecctscelacsceneececs 1.81) 7 
8 1.06 1. 55 8 “ 

9 ; 1,82 + 9 

10 PINCH . 2 eee cee cece eee e eee cee e cee ee reese GO... 342 1.52 2.35 wee cece ef eee eee cece eee e ween ten ela meee eee nccelsececcccesenleecceneseescicecerccc rere] 1,96 | 10 

11 1.16 1.70 j il 
12 1.97 . 12 
13 PBANCH 2... e eee cee eee e cece cece ete eee en eee ee dOn.. 23 1.66 2.55 ween eee nfe eee eee cece lee e ene cence eleeme seer eses|seee ener eecelacee eens cenlecessersnees 2.14 | 18 

14 1,27 1. 85 14 

) 15 2.15 
15 

16 TAN oo cccee ccc c cee nnccecccencccceecccccceccceceessWOee. 4¥,| 1.80 2. 80 wee c cee cece elec eee ee een elecee nn ee cena lencenenceeslseeneccereenleeescscenecelensenscccees 2.32 | 16 
17 1.38 2.00 {47 

18 2.33 
18 

19 TAnCh . 20... e eee eee cece cence cece reece een eweeneee dee. AY; 222 3. 20 once cece ene ele ene e cece en eleeneneccceeleneeensseceslseercccennerlocserccesserlecnerscceees 2.68 | 19 
20 1.70 20 
21 2.69 . 21 

Bits, twist-drill, for metal: 
22 For brace, square shank, assorted, », to 3 inch, by 32 ds. 

wee ccc cee cece nec e cence eee e cee ce cence nscesscness SECS... 60 95 |....--2 eee 95 |...--2--- eee [e ee ene eee LOL fo... eee eee fee eee cele ee eee e cence lec e ener ecen| 22 

23 Straight shank, for lathe and machine chucks, assorted, 
1to d inch, by 82 ds.............---...----------- -Sets.. 30 1.52 |............ 2.73 |... een eee ee leceeeeee eee 1.60 [occ cece cele ee cee ee lene eee eee eee lee ee enc eee ene| 2B 

24 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, or German pattern, assorted, § to $ , . | 

INCH 2... cece cece cee cece er ecco enceceercccccvcesessshOZe. 12 .40 .19 wee cece cele cece ence nce |en eeu e nce eee[ec ences cece [cceen cee ceeelseesencececeleces cece eee lececcescecence| 24 

25 . 30 | 25° 

27 | Bolt cutters........... 20. cece wen cece eee cc cect ccc ceecenee NOne 15 1.50 1.75 2.80 |..-.------ ee fee eee e ee eee QQ joerc cece nc nfe cece nce c ee efe ween eee enlace nee e ec ccen| 27 

28 : 3.60 2.45 2. 35 2. 00 58 

29 1.65 
29 

30 2.31 30 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: . 
31 R DY Lo... eee eee cence cece ccc e cece cc cccenccceeeseees0...| 39150 26 627 . 285 . 30 . 285 . 30 *,30 |......-.---- .8185 |...........---| 81 

22 A DY 1b... eee c cence nee eee ccc ce ec eccccceccceseee GO.-.| 59175 26 .27 » 285 31 . 285 . 30 . 30 . 28 .3185 |..222......-../ 82 

33 L DY 2 occ eee e cece cece cence eer cee eceneseeceesscnere-GO...| 6y285 285 .29 . 308 . 33 . 303 32 33 31 8385 |........-.-.--| 38 

34 A DY 2b occ e eee e ee cece ence cece cc cencesseeeeendO...| 59275 305 32 331 30 . 33 1) 37 33 . 8636 |...........-..| 34 

35 2 DY B coe e cece ecw cece ec eee eee cee c eee cceneeceseeees GO... 4,835 0325 34 . 364 37 393 37 39 30 9887 |. 2.2.2.2 ee ene] 80 

36 2 DY Bb oo occ e cee cee eee cence cece ee ccceeewscecscsees-GO...| 39150 | ~345 .36 376 40 377 . 40 41 37 .4188 |............../ 36 

37 EDDY 4 coc cece cece cee ene ec cece ec eeeeeessercnen senna eGO...| 29785 37 38 . 899 42 . 399 42 48 .39 .4889 |....2.......-.1 87 

38 RDY 1d oo. eee e ee cece eee e eer ee cert eececeeneceesesGO.es| 29520 42 44 . 456 . 48 . 453 . 48 2 .5016 |............--| 38 | 

39 BDY 2 oo. enc cece ee eee ee eee cence ee censeeescesceneesGO.e.| 45995 47 48 - 50 58 - 503 03 55 49 .5517 |......,..-----| 89 | 

40 2 DY Qh oe cee cee ec ce eee ee eee cece wesc eccenenneeedO...| 3,895 °50 | 52 - 548 58 | - . 546 58 61 53 .6019 |..............| 40 - 

41 2 DY B cece ccc e cece cece cece cc eee ccececsesessceeeseses:G0...| 59120 56 .56 - 593 . 62 . 593 . 67 . 64 58 .6520 |.........-----] 41 

42 2 DY 4 cece cece e cece ec ence cence weer eecesenceeencsces:GO...| 47280 63 65 . 684 72 . 684 72 15 . 67 7524 |..... ..------| 42 

43 B DY BD cw ccccccc cee e ccc eeccne cece ceneseessceccceceess-GO...| 4,425 71 74 775 . 82 773 . 82 85 76 .8527 |........-.....] 48 

44 RDY 6 oo cece eee e cece cece ence en ete res ecscenerenscGO.e. 2,700 80 82 . 866 91 . 867 91 94 .85 9580 |.....,-.--.-.-| 44 

| *“ Only’ on all bids, 

, / ‘
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662 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. — 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
oy March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

_ [Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

pe 
= o ‘ ° o 2 ~|ale | {23 

| . . | & 21} ele | 3 
zo oS & 2 : o : | S a ¢ | | # Ie os | Ss | 
Pb Mes 3 o M 18S] 3 is 

. : Hl oO = : : >) Q a 
. n BH < di . ne Mmof|¢ q a | @ Oo | nk | Cass No. 17. : ° ns 5 o | : } 

3 4 S mo = H z 2 a 
HARDWARE—continued. oS a H oe ee g | 4 

3 se ws — | F | /f oO 1 & 

- < Points of delivery. . 
: fH > fh @ 5 > —————~¥— eo 190 

E g Chica-| _ St. Chicago 3 4 Chicago E ©, . TR . 5, & go. Louis. 8 5, 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
1 iby 4.............-No..| 2,325} 1.09] 1.07 | 1.10 |.-....] 1.32 [41.97 |......1 1.3769 | 1 
2 + by 5.............d0...| 1,475 1,23 | 1.20 | 1.23 |......| 1.48 | 1.42 |......) 1.5424 |] 2 
3 4 by 6.............d0...| 1,345 1.36 | 1.32 | 1.36 |......| 1.64,| 1.57 |......| 1.7079 | 3 
4 tby7.........-...do...| 950] 1.49] 1.45 | 1.49 ].....-] 1.80] 1.72 |......| 1.8735 | 4 
5 3; by 8.............do...| 1,425 | 1.62 1.65 | 1.63 |....../ 1.95 | 1.88 |......| 2.0890 | 5 
6 by 9.........-...d0... 800 1.75 | 1671 | 1.75 |......) 2.11 | 2.03 |......) 2.2045 | 6 
7 4 by 10............do...{ 1,275 1.89 | 1.84 | 1.89 |......] 2.27 | 2.18 |......| 2.3700 | 7 
8 # by 11............do...} 1,100 2.00 | 1.97 | 2.02 |......| 2.438 | 2.33 |......) 2.5856 | 8 
9 4 by 12............do...} 2,675 2.15 | 2O9 | 2.15 |......) 2,60 | 2.48 |....../ 2.7011 | 9 

Bolts, door, wrought-iron , 
barrel: 

- 10 B-inch.............d0Z.. 26 40 44 |......) 144 [eee eee] 258 fo] 10 
11 . 48 44 |. 11 
12 8-inch.............do0... 1519) 1.05 1.10 |.-.-..| 1.08 |......)......] 1.10 |...2....] 12 
13 | Bolts, shutter, wrought- 

iron, 10-inch ........doz..| - 3 | 1.35 |........|...-..)......)...--.[.-.2--[...--./..--..-.-] 18 
Bolts, square head and 

nut, per 100: . 
14 by 1..............No.. 995 | .465 49 | .485[-.....| .57 1 151 |......] .5890 | 14 
15 iby 1i............do...| 1,170; .465 49 | .485)......] .57 {| .51 [....../ .5890 |) 15 
16 iby 2............-d0...| 2,030 49 51 | .507/......| .59) .54]......| .6167 | 16 

. 17 1 by 22 ............d0...] 14270] .51 .63] .53]......) .62} .58]......] .6444 | 17 
18 iby 8............-do...] 1,170 053 .56.) .55 ]......{ .65 | .60[......] .6722 | 18 
19 2 by 31...........-d0...| 1,020| .55 .58 | .575]......| .68 | .63 l......] 6999 | 19 
20 gs by1............d0...] 875 | .55 .57 | .57|......] .67 | .50 |......|° .6980 | 20 
21 3; by 13...........d0...] 15245 | .55 .57 | 57 |......] .67 | .50 |......] .6930 | 21 

- 99 fs DY 2......0022.-d0...] 29455 | 258 .61 | .60[......| .70 | .66 |......] .7845 | 22 
23 | gs by 23.-..........d0...| 2,480 G1 |: .64| .64]......| .74] .70 |......| . 7761 | 23 
24 vs by 3............d0...{ 2,580 65 67 | .67}.....-) .79 | 73 |......| .8177 | 24 
25 vs by 34......--...do...| 1,780 67 71 {| J 71 fee. ee.| 688 | 677 12... .| £8598 | 25 
26 vs by 4...........-do...} 2,000] .71 .75 | .74)......| .87] 281 |......] .9009 | 26 
27 Ys by 4h...........do...| 925] .74 .78| .775|......| .90 | .85 |......] .9424 | 27 
28 f; by 5............do...| 1,400| .79 .81 | .809)......] .95 | .89 |......] .9840 | 28 
29 3 by 2............-do...| 1,150 .70| 69] .73|......[ .86| .80]......| .8870 | 29 
30 3 by 23. ............d0... 1,175 74 074 78 |......| .90 .85 |...-..| .9424 | 30 
31 Rby3.............d0...| 1,475 79 078 | 82 )......] .96 | .90 [......] .9979 | 31 
32 2 by 32............do...]| 1,000 .83 | 83) .87)......) 1.01 | .94 |......] 1.0533 | 32 
33 # by 4.............do...,| 1,300 . 88 087) .91 |...---| 1.07 | 1.00 |......] 1.1080 | 33 
34 2 by 42............do... 875 92} 2) .95]......] 1.12 | 1.05 |...) 1.1642 | 34 
35 3by5.............d0... 775 .96| «96 | 1.00 ]....../ 1.17 | 1.10 |......] 1.2196 | 35 
36 by 53............do... -TO0O 1.01 | 1.00 | 1.04 |......] 1.23 | 1.14 |......] 1.2751 | 36 
37 aby6.............do...} 885] 1.05] 1.04 | 1.09 |......| 1.27] 1.20 |._....| 1.3805 | 37 
38 3 by 6............d0... 500 | 1.10 |........) 1.14 |...2..] 1.83 | 1.24 |...-..] 1.3860 | 38 
39]. by 7............-do... 500 | 1.14 |........) 1.18 |......] 1.39 | 1.30 |..._..| 1.4414 | 39 
40 2 by 7} ...-........00... 450 | 1.18 |........| 1.23 |......{ 1.44 | 1.85 [......) 1.4968 | 40 

*“ Only” on all bids. 

| 

: 
| 
| | 
| -



SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 663 | 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Il. under advertiszment . 

of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

nos 

5 2/2 fe | 8 
3 |e 2/7 |@ | # 

| B % . Als ©. Be i 
& ws MQ Ha | 3 —a © chy ‘3 : . 

bs qs 5 Mm iASs| 3° . | 
a oO st a Oo a eH . 

Re x d |. we = 
Ciass No. 17. oc >, g Ma) 8 |S an Fl 

. . o BH ? be q a Han 3 . 

HARDWARE—continued. ro a q d Sia a es 3} 
3 a | a & |o |m@ | - e | 
a 

ws : . 
b Points of delivery. : 

2 3 a 
i ° A Chi- St. Chi ; ‘ S| 
ni 3 . icago. | # = Chicago. 3 . 

FF & cago. | Louis. 3 7, 

Bolts, square head and nut, . 
- per 100: . . 

1 aby 8.........--.-.NO.. 425 | 1.23 |........| 1.27 | 1.49 |*1. 40 1.5523 |....../.-.--.| 1 

2 ie DY 3..-..--....d0....| 1,100 93 92 | .97/ 1.13 | 1.06 | 1.1781 |......|.-----| 2 

3 qs by 84..........do....| 550 "99 | 698 | 1.03 | 1.20 | 1.18 | 1.2474 |...-.-|-----.] 38 
4} gg by 4--.....-.--d0.... 850 1.04 | 1.03 | 1.08 | 1.27 | 1.19 | 1.8167 |......}..---.| 4 

5 ds by 43 ....-.----d0.... 100 1.10 | 1.08 | 1.14 | 1.38 | 1.24 | 1.3860 |....-./...--.] 5 

6 qs by 5......-..--d0.... 400 1.15 | 1.14 | 1.20 | 1.40 | 1.31 | 1.4553 |......].-----] 6 

7 va by 6. .....-....d0...- 500 1.26 | 1.25 | 1.31 | 1.53 | 1.44 | 1.5989 |......|.----- 7 

8° ye DY 7....-.-.-.---d0.... 400 | 1.37 |........| 1.48 | 1.67 | 1.55 | 1.7825 |....../..-...| 8 

91 Foy 3h22227711faol22]} 1,425 | Le | 16267] 1.32 | 1.54 | 1.45 | 1.6077 |......)-.----] 9 
10 ipy4............d0....| 1,495 1.34 | 1.33 | 1.40 | 1.64 | 1.53 | 1.6978 |....../.-----| 10 

11 iby 43..........-d0.... 600 1.41 | 1.40 | 1.47 | 1.72 | 1.61 | 1.7879 |......}.-.-.-] UL 

12 iby 5............d0.... 760 1.49 | 1.47 | 1.54] 1.81 | 1.68 | 1.8780 |......|...--.| 12 

13 iby 5) .....-...--d0.... 250 1.56 | 1.54 | 1.62} 1.89 | 1.76 | 1.9681 |....../......] 18 

14 iby 6.........---do.... 550 1.63 | 1.61 | 1.69 | 1.98 | 1.85 | 2.0582 |......]......] 14 

15 iby 7.......--.--do.... 310 1.77} 1.675 | 1.84 | 2.15 | 2.02 | 2.2883 |....-.|.-.--.| 15 

16 iby 8.........--.do.... 350 1.91 | 1.89 | 1.99 | 2.32 | 2.17 | 2.4185 |......)-..--.|.16 

17 iby 9.........---d0.... 400 2.06 | 2-03 | 2.14 | 2.50 | 2.34 | 2.5987 |......|.-.---] 17 

18 + by 10..........-d0.... 560 2,25 | 27 | 2.28 | 2.67 | 2.50 | 2.7789 |......|...---| 18 
Bolts, tire, per 100: 

19 $; by 1} .......---d0....| 2,875 105) 010} .10/ 1.14 ]......) .1650 |......)-.----| 19 

200) 8, by 1}..........do....| 3,675 "1151 DD | LU] 015 fee...) 1787 |... 2. ef. | 20 

21 3, by 2......-----d0....| 3,675 .12 e12| .12| .165)-.....) .1925 |....-.].-----| 21 

22 2 by 1) ....-...-..d0-.... 880 ,..17 016 [| 16) .22}......| .2612 |....-.]..-.-.] 22 

23 |. 1py2.........-.-do....} 1,800 .185) «17 | .18| .25|......| .2887 |.--..-].-----| 23 

24 1 by 23 ........---d0....] 1,200 . 20 019 | .20| .27|......] .3162 |...-..]---.-.] 24 

25  ipys..........--do.... 900 . 22 21 21 | .295|/......| 3487 |....--]-----.| 25 

26 #; by 2........-..d0.... 450 26 o24-| 1251 185 ]-.....) ©4042 |......)..----] 26 

27 fs by 24 .......---d0.... 450 .29 26} 281 .88]......] .4427 |.-.--.].----.| 27 

28 fs by 3 ...-..---.-d0.... 500 31 28 | .80] .41 |......) .4812 |......]..--..] 28 

29 +f by 33..---..-.-do....| 1,100 34 dl 32 | .445]..2...| .5197 |...---|-..-..[ 29 

30 | Bolts, window, spring, cast- 
brass bolt, screw socket, 
dozen .........-------+--- 52 Py ee 9 | PS 

31 | Braces, iron rachet, 10-inch 
_ sweep, steel jaws....No.. 67 072| «64 073 |. cennleweeecleceeecee| «70 |.-----| 31 

32 48 44 32 

33 55 ° 33 
Brads, steel wire: 

, 34 1-ineh ............-lbs.. 82 0092, 095 |... |. ele ee eee lee ee eee [o eee .078 | 34 , 

35 d-inch....-.------d0....| 120] .OG4)  .062 |......|------[.---2-)--2-222+[---+--]| - 058 | 35 | 
36 1-inch............d0.... 164 048; OF [ole ee ele eee lee ee eee feee eee .041 | 36 

37 1i-inch...........do....| 148 1042] OBR... 1]. eee e[ eee ee [ecco eeeefeeeee-| 086 | 37 | 
38 1}-inch.........-.d0.... 163 | 033) OBR... ee eden ee eee eee ee ee |e ween] - 083 38 

Butts, brass, narrow: 
39 1i-inch......doz. pairs. . 22 ell: 016 |... es leneena}ecccccleccccce-| -18 | 143 | 39 

40 2-inch.........-.-d0.... 54 | .245 2B | eee je cen eefe ne nccleoeeeene| 29 1 . 248 | 40 . 

41 93-inch.........--d0.... 68 | .43 143 |. osc cclecceec[eceeee|--------| -SL | 43% | 41 

a nn 

* Only on all bids.
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664 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 665 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued 

. © 2 ‘ @ 

- . coe i - 5 D | 5 Q . 

| ‘ = q Sb gy zo qi 
| z z ; FB s gS a? a R 

. © os a 2 sa a C5 © o0 > Oo 
: S fx . 5 Oo be fy 3a a . ' S 8 . 3 ae S w6 

ro 4 ne | = - Hw x 2 5 AO 
. CLass No. 17. © os a : | . x aS ob ic 

. Z >, 3 ne 8 pa : g 53 . ® 
HARDWARE—continued. g i 5 3 a g g a oS eS 3 . 

° ® HH it ° ic B 
a i a Fe = a (2 = ss 3 HB 

FS . a aE nn i A RR RL 7 

z e Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 4 
. 3 — eee 

5 . . & Chicago. | St. Louis. Chicago. Omaha. | St. Louis. {| Chicago. Omaha. % 

‘ Butts, door, loose pin, wrought iron: 
1 2k by 2inches ...--......-.--..------.----------d0Z. prs.. 53 02D ji... eee. wee e eee eee c ene w elec cence eee c elec cencseeeee *, 35 *, 35 84 |..........--| 1 

2 3'by 2h inches. ..--.. ooo. doe 46 44 . 65 wee eee eee cee ce en eee cere cee eee eee ncceeees . 525 .52 55 |...----22--2| 2 
3 3 by 3 inches.......... 02. ee eee eee eee eee AO... 44 A7 . 68 wee eee cele cee eee eee n ele ee ene cece eeleeeewcceeees . 56% .O7 2 wesc cece eees : 
4 ae 
5 31 by 3 inches.......... 22.2 eee eee eee eee eee eee UO... 23 655 . 80 wee cee nc cen ewww nce e ene [ence eee eceneleccceeeeeees . 78} 79 78 |......------| 5 
8 31 by 34 inches....-.....------- 02-22-22 2-2 ee One|, 27 69 . 80 wee ee eee ce we ee cee ee ee ene lene e ee nee we nln cee ee eeces . 835 . 83 83 |... 2... eee 8 

, . 88 
8  4by 82h inches............. 2.022 ene eee eee eee ee ee AO... 454 S3  [...--.-.-- wen een ee le ccc eee ee eee lace cen e neces [eee eeceeces 1.02 1.01 |.........2..]......------] 8 
9 4 by 4inches..........20. 0.2 eee eee eee eee AOL. 12 085 1.0) ence eee e emcee nee c eee eepelecee sence ncn|seerecseeeee 1. 04 1.03 1.08 |...........-| 9 

| 10 1.09 | 10 
11 4} by 4} inches............. 2... eee eee eee ee GOW... 2 1.07 1.20 ecw ene le eee eee ene lowe eee ence elec eee ee eeee 1.30 1, 29 1.31 |............| 11 

Calipers: 
12 Outside, 8-inch ................0. 022-0 cee eee eee eee NO... 10 |- | wee ee cele cee ec ween le cee wc ccc enlace ewe ncn ela ce wee ewe lec cee e ween elec ewe ne ceceel .48 | 12 
13 Inside, 8-ineh .......... 2.0... eee ene eee eee ee eee eee UO... 18 . 10 0055 wee ce ce ee cele eee eee cele cee cece wale cee cece eee e lene c een cece ele w mee cee ene Nec wescceeenel | 48 | 13 
14 | Cards, cattle .... 0.2.2.2 ee ee ee eee eee ee GO... 29 05 . 035 ne 2045 |... eee eee ele ee cee wee le cece cent cc efe cece cece cec[essccceeeene| 14 
15 .07 . 085 15 
16 | Catches, iron, cupboard .....................---.-------d0...| 1,205 . 085 . 055 cece ee eee eeees .03}|..-.--.-.--- . 029 038 [........---- .025 |............| 16 

| 17 025 17 
Chains, log, short links, with swivel, ordinary hook and - 
grab hook, per pound: . 

18 Psinch 2.2... eee ee eee ee cee eee cence ee NO.. 17 eO4R [...--2-2---- 0. C5 SS Dn | 
19 FS 0G) 0 6 (6 28. 0O35 |....22-2..-- ‘ 0895 [occ cee eee e eee cee efe ee ee cece le ee cece cece ele cece ec ee elec ccc ecececleccceseeeeee] LY 

. Chains, trace: , 
20 No. 2, 63 feet, 10 links to the foot, full size ........pairs.. 11 .30 29 wee ec cece ccc cece cece ence ecw ww cece ec sle ene n cece nese e ccc cw ww cee lenece nc ccewele cece an cccwelecseseesecce| 20 
21 43 inches long, with hook and swivel ..............do... 5 De cece ec cc ween ee ecw ccc cen el ewes c eee nele eee c ccc ceetl eee e cena ccccle nace cescceeleecc eens cesclecsceeereene| OL 
22 | Chain, well, 24 inches long, with hook and ring........No.. 1 O85 fol... ee. cece cee cc nc cle ccc enwcewnnlececn cece ec elec cence cece nes cec ec cece wcle cece c cece cele cececenccnelececcesecene! 22 
23 | Chalk, carpenter’s, assorted COlOrS............-.------ZTOSS. . 12 28 a.21 ween ee eeee eee DO Lecce ccc ccc le wc c ee cw eel ace c ccc cccenleceveccccceelscccevcccceclecessceceses| 20 
24 6.23 24 
25 C32 25 
26 | Chalk lines, medium size.................2.--------+---G0OZ.. - 67 015 . 26 wee ence e ee nne|e cee ceeeeeee Qo ccc cece cle ewww ewe le wee c en cen cle cece ewe cenc[ecceeeecccce] 26 
27 .16 .16 ” 27 

Chisels, ¢c. 8.: 7 
28 Cold, octagon, § by 6 inches......................---NO.. 30 -06 . 035 wee e nee w cnn le eee ccc wee ace eee ewww ee le eee e cece nsec cee cece lence swan ec ccelecccaceeecnalsacceansenee| 20 

29 Socket, corner, l-inch, handled.................-...do... 5 052 04 wee cece cece elec ce cece cele nen cee cence (anne c ace cccelenesececcccaleeeccccecccslecccccsenccclecensnesccee| 29 
Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, handled: 

30 2AIMCH. 0. eee ccc cn ccc rece ence ee ce scene neeeene GO... 53 0175 . 20 wee eee ee fe cece eee eee fee eee eee nee e cme eee e ele cece eee nese cece cee nealece ene ecececlecsccescseee| OO 
31 ° 13 31 
32 FSU OCC) 6 a 6 6 56 0175 . 20 wee eee cence ewe wee e eee [eee e ewe e ee ec ene nec ew esse cece cee ene [sc cce cece ewe eseen cen seeeleceseascccee| OF 
33 13 33 
34 BUNCH Looe cc ce eee cece eee e cere neces e -GO... 86 19 . 22 wee cee cece ne ccc cc een c cee fe cee cece ce nanne eee e sce ce| ence cece scene ssc w ene ceeeleeeceneneseslsesenseccece! OF 
35 15 35 
36 PINCH 22 eee ee cee lene eee c cece ee GO... 57 0225 . 26 wee ccc cece ecw ewww cece lec ce wwe nce el ccc ew wee cece scene cee nese cece ween nc clencewcccenes|secemescscee| OO 

. 37 .18 37 
38 Vinh 2... eee ee cc wwe cee eee cen eee es GO... 73 024 .27 wee ce cece cece wwe cece wn cele cence nec cc elec ccc encc ccc ween cncccccslececccecccccleccccceccccclecenccecsaes| OO 
39 . . 20 39 
40 Ll-incCh... 00. ee eee tee eee eee een ee GO... 50 026 fo... ween eee cece ewe cee ween ee (ee mene ese e claw cence eee emcee cee c cele w ee ence meses eeeceec eens lecesenececeet 40 
41 . 22 41 
42 VE-IMNCN . 2 ee ee ce ee cece eee eee e eee ee GO... 50 0275 31 ween ence ele we cee cence elec ween ween eee e cece cee we leew cece cece fewer cece eealeeeeeencecee|seneecceccee| 42 
43 . 23 , 43 
44 QINCH 2... eee ee ce ce ee eee cee tee e cence GOW... 24 31 . 34 Joc c ewe cece cee lec cece nescence ccewcccenlecnn cc cc ccc sce eccaeccnnl nce cccccewcleccc cess ccccleccceccccece| 44 
45 27 45 
ee | 

a White. b Red. e Blue, . **QOnly” on all bids. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

HARDWARE—Continued. . 

a Do . 1 . . dt ~ id bb ~ . 

x RH 5 3 < g3 q tH 
of py aS 8 qa 

| Pod e = sa | 28 leSo] 8 | o's 
(BRE | wg | Be [ag 285) S | ad 

r= i 5 om |: Be sas/ 5/8 ay Bae a IZ, 

| ULASS NO, 17, a mM. | w me | A Oo id SO is oo 
funy SSS 

HARDWARE—continued. |. | 5 Points of delivery, - . 

. 3 a 

| 8 rs 21g (ls./g 
a 5 Ss : 3 Chicago. 3 § Sp q 

. Ss]. 3 . . - a - 3 
Zl & 5 5 | a | & 18% lz 

. Chisels, c. s., socket framing, . 
handled: 

1 +-inch ...............No..| 11 20 »22 |.-----[e-------]-----e| (RF) fee fee lee] 1 
2 a-inch...............d0.../. 11 «20 022 lance nel eee wee e ele cece alee wn clacecnnlenecce| 2 
3 4-inch...............d0...| 13 20 7 ee a 
4 #-inch...............do... 6 23 5 
5 l-inch...............d0...|. 8 | 27 2 
6 1i-ineh..............d0... 7 BO |...) eee ee eee lene ee |ee eee lee eee lee eee| 6 
7 13-inch. .............do... 9 Ps Fs 
8 2-inch...............d0... 7 40 43 |. - eee fee eee eee |ee eee lees} 8 
9 | Clamps, carpenter’s, iron, to . 

open 10 inches.........No..| 48 85 .84 | BO... 9 
10 | Cleavers, butcher’s, 12- ° 

. inch ...................No..) 15 JL |... eee flee elle |.. | 1.25 | 10 
11 | Crowbars, solid steel, wedge 

-point, assorted sizes, per 
pound .................No..) 14 | .023 [........) £08 [oo ee eet} at 

Dividers: 
" 12 |. 6 inches long, ec. &., 

wing ..............No..; 53 095 105 |...---).-------/----2./......]/  .185)......) 12 
13 10 inches long, ec. s., ~ | ‘ 

Wing ..............No..| 19 | .175 AQ |e. ele eee ee eel ee eee lee e ene eeeeee| 18 
Drill, biacksmith’s: 

14 Horizontal ..........do... 1 j.......-/-...22..] 1.20 [2.222.222] 1.40 | 2222 tee} le. .| 44 
15 Vertical.............d0... 5 (4.35 |........) 5.25 [2.2.22../ 6.50 [olf 15 
16 | Drills, breast............do... 6 |1.72 1.50 | 1.80 |.......-)..22-2) 00 fel fll 16 
17 1.90 17 

, Faucets: . 
18 Brass, racking, 4-inch, 

loose key ..........No..| 25 29 A. a ee ee ne eS DO 
” 19 Wood, cork-lined, No. 2, 

number ................| 20 . 03 0O2ZSH |--..--] 0875 |... fee]... 1 19 
Files, flat, bastard: 

20 10-inch..............doz..| 26 1.49 1.20 | 1.16 j........] 1.26 | 1.30 | 1.25 |......) 20 
21 . (1.13 21 
22 . | 1.10 29 
23 12-inch......2.......do0... 34 2. 06 1.65 | 1.62 |........) 1.75 | 1.80 | 1.73 |......| 28 
24 1.57 24 
25 1.58 25 

Files, flat, wood: “ 
26 _12-ineh..............do...| 15 2.06 j-......./ 1.62 |........| 1.75 | 1.80 | 1.73 |...._.] 26 
27 157 | . ; 27 
28 1.53 28 29 14-inch. .............d0...| 113) 2.83 [2.2.2.2] 2.22 [........] 2.40 | 2,46 |......1...-..| 29 

~ 30 2.15 30 
31 2.09 ; -{ 81 

Files, half-round, bastard: , 
32 10-inch..............doz.. 173,, 1.98 1.60 |; 1.52 ee... 1.64 | 1.78 | 1.62 |......].32 
33 -  \1,47 _ 133 
34 | 1.48 834 

. 35 12-inech..............d0... 168, 1.51 2.05 | 1.97 {......../ 2.18 | 2.19 | 2.12 |......] 35 
36 |. 43.90 36 
37 1.86 . 37 

Files, mill saw: , 
38 8-inch...............do...| 48 91 . 80 272 |......-.| .78 | .89 | .76 |......] 38 | 39 .69 : 39 

: 40 . 68 40 | 41 -10-ineh..............do...| 50 1.19 95 »93 |...-...-) 1.01 | 1.03 | .99 |....2.] 41 | 42 _ 90 . 42 
| 43 | . 88 43 
| 44 12-inch..............d0...| 62 1.59 1.30 | 1.25 |......../ 1.35 | 1.39 | 1.84 [......] 44 

45 1.21 45 
: 46 1.18 | 46 
| 47 14-inech..............do0_.. 52 2,27 1.85 | 1.78 |........) 1.98 | 1.98 |....-.|...22.] 47 | 48 | 1.73 48 

49 | 1.69 49 td 

. *“ Only.” 

: .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement ~ 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
. 3 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

ec en a 

} ; | 
o | . |@ 
» nd 

a: » | 2 (8 
z | 3 . & S |3ua}] 4 

‘ & a i) re Ny Sq =e 
B s 5 Re) M |e] s 
- Aa S fx} i os | 8 

«| 4|/3lele)ssle 
CLass No. 17. _ E g K a. 2 aa | o 

o q om 
. : . a g @ ~ a a H 
HARDWARE—Continued. 3 i a cE 2 5 i a 

eo rer 

5 Points of delivery. 

e ny Cr Ds 

Pe Pa ; m4 ae 4 5; [8 
@ = & 3 ~ 5 & |2 
5 | | q gs 8 Chicago. 3 8 E 

x» . e : . 

Z & 5 a |. 4 | 38-12 

Files, round, bastard: ~ 
1 6-inch _......2....----------d0z.. 64 74 . 60 .58 |......| .68 | .65| .62] 1 
2 056 2 
3 55 . 3 
A 8-inch ...............-------do... 334 91 75 | 272 |......| .78 | .89 | .77 | 4 

6 67 . 6 
7 10-inch .......--.-...------.do... 6 1.19 .95 .93 |..---.| 1.01 | 1.08 | 1.00 | 7 
8 -90 8 
9 . 88 g 

10 12-inch ...............-----.do...| 104, — 1.59 1.80 | 1.25 |......| 1.35 | 1.39 | 1.34 | 10 
11 1.22 11 
12 1.18 12 
13 14-inch ...........-..-------d0... BY) 2.27 | 1.85 | 1.78 |......] 1.93 | 1.98 | 1.91 | 13 _ 
14 1.73 14 
15 1.69 : 15 . 

Files, slim, taper, saw: ae 
ee (3) 83-inch ...................-.-do...| 42 44 37 .85 |......| .88 | .89] .38 | 16 

17 ° 34 . 17 . 
18 .33 18 
19 33-inch ...............------do...| 37 44 .37 .85 |....--]..388 | .39 j......| 19 
20 34 20 
21 » £383 21 
22 4-inch ...........-----------d0...| 67 465 40 .87 |......| .40 | .40} .39 | 22 ; 
23 0355 23 
24 ., 345 24 
25 41-ineh ........-.-..-+.--.--d0...| 49 49 | (44 .88 |....--| -.42 | .42] .40 | 25 

. 26 37 26 
27 . 36 27 
28 B-ineh .........---------....d0...| 97 52 45 42 |....--| .45 | .46 | .44 | 28 
29 40 29 
30 ! .39 30 
31 6-inch ..............----...-do...| 117 . 66 52 62 |...---| .56] .58] .55 | 31 
32 . 50 32 
33 | .49 33 
34 | Flatirons, 5 to 8 lbs. (per Ib.)..pairs..| 153 O03} |.......-|...---]------]------|---- ee fee | 84 
35 | Gates, molasses, 2-iron..........No0..| 24 105 | 0105 |......; 114 ]------ 222] | 88 

Gauges: 
36 Marking, brass mounted ...do...-) 21 175 219 Jol. elie. }e eee eee edie --| 36 
37 06 37 
38 Mortise, screw slide ........do...; 19 029i 125 |.....-)..----)..2---/02.-.-[---.--| 38 
39. Slitting, with handle.......do...| 5 | «24 |........|....--|.-.---|------|.-----]------| 39 
40 | Glue pots, No.1, porcelain-lined.do...| 23 034 87) [oll e ee |e ee eee leeeeee|eee-e-[ee----| 40 

Gouges, c. s., firmer, handled: 7 
41 3-inch socket ...........-..-d0... 5 | 25 27 |..-...|...2--[------|---- ee] ee} 4 
42 41-inch socket .......--.....-d0... 3 030 OL [ls eeee |e ee eee leew ee lee eee e|------| 42 
43 $-inch socket .........-.....d0...| 17 033i Fa 6 a DD 
44 3-inch socket .....-........-d0... 5 035 5. a a 
45 +-inch socket .....-..-....--d0... 5 037 40 |...-..)..----)------]-- 22 - |---| 40 . 
46 j-inch socket .......--...--:d0..- 5 40 45 [lie eee fe eee eee eee fee eee... | 46 

e : ,



668 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

~ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
: . of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NotrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.} 
a 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

Ele |, /E |slif |2.82 Jat 
© e./ Z | 9 a |i So ibe |= mB |mo] 2 1S es .|; SOME | gs : 
— oO 42 e 4 pb aq © faa} 

. aol a |Snis | <8 | ee lag ° . ea] ah ; | g& 2S) Faiss | o 
pe (REI E |S |B a7 (AB ea | a 

-CLass No. 17. rs FR qi 3 |e aig OM (AS S| d x = H 914 a SAO! a 
oc to a e |F |8#|d |e O 

. HARDWARE—continued. Bo jt 

= Points of delivery. 

4 Pp S wi ai ~ | Bs 
2 3 b® | 3 B | Gis 
E 3 © 3 Chicago. 3138 g 

| Z e 5 | 8 3 |6 |Z 
| Grindstones (perpound) weigh- | 

ing: 
1 50 pounds..............No.. G | OF |......) 01 |... eee flee] 
2] - 100 pounds............d0... S| O11 j...--.| Ol |... ..efe eee eee]. fe eee] 2 

. 3 150 pounds............do... 4/|/ O1 |......) OL [oll eee fee epee! 8 | 
4 250 pounds............d0... 4} OU [......) O12 [.. 22 flee fee eee.) 4 | 
5 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, 

improved patent cap, extra | 
heavy .................--No.. 40 | .55 222 [Le fe eee lee ee eee ee lowe ee feeeeeeleee., 5 

6| Hair clippers, good quality, 
: POITS... 0. eee eee eee ween | S45 41 40 |..-.--) 154 [46 [22.222] 110 7.2.-- 2/22) 6 

7 . 46 .66 |......[..----{-22./.-----] . 90 7 
8 44 8 
9 49 |. 9 

10 65 , 10 
Hammers: 

11 Claw, solid c.s., adz-eye, 
forged, No.1} ........No..| 385 | .31 22 fee. ee | 625 Jefe ele elon. Ld 

12 212 | .31 12 
13 .40 13 
14 Farrier’s shoeing, ¢c.s..do... 17 27 | eO7 | 84 |... feee.| 228 foe 14 
15 47 15 
16 Farrier’s, turning, half- 

‘bright, assorted, 2 to 23 
pounds ..............No.. 3 {....2...[...-..| 99 J... 2.)....] B10 [eee feet 16 

17 1.13 17 
Hammers, machinist’s, ball ~ 

peen: " 
: 18 13-pound ..............No.. 20 | .3O 34 | .386 jo... 2 .feee.}) 642 foe] 18 

19 23-pound..............do... 18 | 365 |......| .44 |... 22 2}....| BL [eof] 19 
Hammers, riveting, solid,c.s.: 

20 13-pound ..............No.. 17 | .25 J27 jie cee e leew ee eleeee|) 227 fo ooee |...2--/--.-/| 20 
21 1}3-pound..............d0... 8 | e2T 27 | -29 [oe eeefeeee} 6 29 fee fe eee 21 
22 1#-pound..............do... 9 | 285 fi...) 80 foe. feeee} 680 |o2 ee fell... | 22 

Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, |. 
solid, c.s.: 

23 2-pound ......-.....,..No0.. 5 | 38 [......| .16 |......)..../ 241 fo... ff.) 28 
- 24 3-pound...............d0... Zi AS j......) 224 feel] 646 [oe] te) 24 

- 25 6-pound...............d0... 4! 845 |......) ©3885 joo. le) 06 foe 25 
26 8-pound...............d0... 9; 385 1....-.) 61 [eee] 06 J 26 
27 10-pound..............d0... 7 | e575 |......| .64 |...-2./....1 206 [222d]... 27 

Hammers, mason’s, ax finish, 
solid, c.s.: 

28 5-pound ...............No.. 24 | DSS |... ele eee fe eee enon ee] DUR 28 
29 8-pound...............d0... 10 | 85 [oe jefe ee eee fee ee] DDE] fe | 29 
30 12-pound..............d0... S29 
31 | Hammers, tack, upholsterer’s . 

pattern, malleableiron..No.. GS | BS feel e ee eee |e ee ew ele ee eee lees n ae [ee ee] OL 
32 . .125 | 32 
33 . . 095 33 

Hatchets, c.s.: 
34 Broad, 6-inch cut, steel 

head, single bevel, han- 
dled .................NO0.. 42 . 62 49 f......)) 587 Joe e eee]. e eee de eee. | 84 

35 . 55 35 
36 .08 36 

. 37 059 37 
, 38 Lathing, 2-inch blade.do... 59 . 25 039 [ooo e| eH Lleol e |e. |---| 88 

39 4 .27 39 
40 Shingling, No.2.......do...;| 128 2.5 2 A ee 
41 28 41 

“Ok Hinge hasps: 
42 6-inch............-.---d0zZ.. 69 37 34 fo...) 640 fee ee BG |.39 | 42 
43 10-inch...........--.--d0... 30 .70 .65 |....-.| .68 [....].-.2..]--.--.[%e68 |.73 | 48 

* © Only.”’ 

@
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SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 669 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

|Notx.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.| | 

HARDWARE—Continued. 
a . 

o ° ° ‘ 

| | |k B) |# ld, | 
~ : 2 Ao 

2 et |. |) ge] eel 4 
. & SB DM o ‘3 4 q wo eg 

b so 5 CO me | & Be a 

e a ° hd A £ & a a co 
Cuass No. 17. K A Z =i g H | EB | 

> |. & a i it ° a os a 
HARDWARE—continued. 3 ss a Fa >) 4a | o jk | dS 

we? eR 

fe Points of delivery. 
= 
a | | . 

Bho BF) gi 4 31s (8 
. 7 : ; 

a E g 3 Chicago. 4 8 E - 

5 5s , a ; : 

Z| oe 3 we D 6 |Z 

Hinges, extra heavy, T: ; 
1 Sineh. ...-.---doz, prs.. 17 | 1.16 1.30 |........] 1.38 |......|.--.--| *.043) 1.54} 1 

2 10-inech.........-..do... 13 1.74} 2.00 |........| 1.86 |......)-.-.-.| .04 | 1.99} 2 

3 12-inch...........-do.-- 5S| 2.76 | 270 |........| 2.74 |...--.).----- 04 |....-.| 3 
_| Hinges, heavy, strap: 

4 8-inch.............d0..- 31 91 1.02 |........| 1.11 |......]--.--.] 04 [22.222] 4 

5 10-inch.........-..d0... 21 1.42 1.56 |......--| 1.49 |..-2.-].-....) 04 [2222-2] 5 

6 12-inch............do... 28 2,20 | 2.20 |........| 2.54 |...-2-}...-..1 204 |...--.| 6 

Hinges, light, strap: - . 

7 6-inch....-.....-.-do-... 49 | .455 .50 |....----| «54 [eee eee fee eeee| 249 [eee 7 

8 8-inch.......--.-..d0... 24 63 .69 |......--] «75 |..----|------]  -68 |.---..] 8 

9 10-inch............d0... 98, 88 195 |......6.| 1.05 |....-.[------] .95 [..--../ 9 
10 | 12-inch............do... 7 | WPS) 1.40]... lees ee]--- ee] 1.88 j------] 10 

| Hinges, light, T: . . 
11 6-inch.........-...d0... 50 | .365 .B8 |........|  .48 [......]--.---/ 46 [.-.2--] 

12} 8inch.............d0...,| 25 | 465 149 | oo. e selec eee [ee eee lenses “60 |... 12 : 
13 | 10-inch...-........d0... 10s, 51 LTB |eceseeelecees leeeeee{eeeeee| 88 |......] 1B : 

4 Hooks, hat and coat, school- | 
house pattern, heavy, 13 615 |......../ 614] .153/--.---/....-.) .14 | 14 

15 | 517 | 
‘| dozen.....--.----.eee eee LBD [occ ccc elec ec cece lace e ce lecc eee [sence elecdeee coenee| 15 
| Iron, band, per 100 pounds: : | 

16 Lby §....--+.0-----1b8..) 1,050 |-....-.-)--------| 2045 |..---.|------| 3.10 weceeeleeesee| 16 

17 EDDY Leccececcecee-d0...| 15195 [..2--2c-[ee-e-ee-| VeBO [oe | ee. | 2.60 [eee | 17 
18 Dby 1) csc .r0eee-GO.--| Wg¥ 45 [eee ee [eee eee] SeBS [eof | 2.60 |... |---| 18 
19 Dphy 1h ...... 2.2.0...) 22095 |.-..--. 2/2222 - | BeBS |....../------| 2.50 cerssefereees 19 
20 3 by 1......---.--d0...) 800 |......-.)...-----| SeBb |...---|------| 2.40 |-...-.).----- 20 

21. DY 2 .cece2esee-0.--) 14500 |e... .c.|ee.e eee] BeBO |... [eee] 240 |e. eee -| 2d 
Iron, flat-bar, per 100 ; | 
pounds: | ; 

29 LDY decceceeeeceee IDS...) 1g225  |...2---- [eee e--| BeVH [eof eee] 2.50 |e... eee. | 22 | 
23 L by 1k......2.----G0.../ B99 25 |.-------|2-..----| Be O |......|------] 2.20 seseeefersens 23 
24 iby 1j..........--d0...| 880 |........|........| 2e1O |..2-,.}------] 2.20 [22-22 - es] 24 
25 i py 2...-..-2.222-40.../ 19055 |....- ele eee! Ve O foot eee | 2.20 |e] 25 
26 Apy2t............d0...| 550 |.....-..|.-.-----| 210 |...22.]-----:| 2.20 |..----/------| 26 
27 1 by 23 ...--.......d0... 3OO |......--|.-------| BelO |......)..----| 2.20 |...2--]--22-.| 27 
28 Iby 4...........-.d0... 525 |...-----|-e------| Sel O |....../......] 2.20 [2.22 -]-2----)| 28 
29 38; by 2 .....--.----do... 650 ee ee naee eeawreene 2.10 eweeerleweeve 2,20 eee wee le weeae 29 : 

30 é by 2b ..........-do...| 250 |......../........| 2010 |......)..-.--| 2.20 |...---]------| 0 
31| fy by 23 .----------do...|  2BO |....2../-22-----| Se O 1.22. .| 2. | 2.20 jee. e] BL 
32 ys by 3) ...........d0... 25 j......../...--2--| Bel O [....-.)-...--] 2.20 |... 22. ]-. 22. | 82 
33 a bY f c-.--ee02----0...] BBO [.......-]--2-----] Be2O |... |---| 2.40 Jo... |. .| 88 
34 byl] ......-......d0... 1,700 wecccceclecceeeee| SelO |....../.....-] 2.20 |.....-|......| 34 
35 | 2by 1} .....-......d0... 1,700 wecceeccleceeeeee| BeOS |......|...-.-] 2.10 |.....-]------| 35 
26 2 by 1b ............d0...] 29150 |........)...-....| BOO |......)....--] 2.00 |.-----|------| 36 
87 aby 2....-....----d0...| 19575 |...----.|--------| 2-00 |. ..2..|...3-.] 2.00 |... fee... | 87> 
38 3 by 2) ........----do...| 400 |......../........] 2000 |......|-.....1 2.00 |...22.]......) 38 
39 gby3..........--.d0...| 450 |........[........| 200 |......).-.--.] 2.00 |.-.-.-)---.--} 39 
40 3 by 3 ............d0..., 100 |........]........| 2.00 |.....-|...---[ 2.00 |...-.-|------} 40 
41 vs by 2 ..-.---....-d0... 800 |........|.......-| 2eB@O |......)------| 2.40 f.-----). 222.) 4 
42 ve DY 1g e222 dO...| TD |eeeeeeeeleeeeeeee| BOO [ooo Leese fee we e[ee eee [eee] 42 
43 te by 1} ...........do...| 950 seteresaie essences 2.00 |......|...20-| 2,00 |.....-|..-..-| 43 

*‘*Only’’ on all bids. 

f ah .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

° . ! ® 

. e |e | 5 
x . = wn 

q 2 Fig |s 3 ’ 
wn 4 9 ° Ss!a G 
= Ms Se So |Solim.| 2. 

| | = , 4 ; | 8 S| A 
a < a SP | 2 

i 8 by F S S q Cxass No. 17. 3 ee Bi =“ 1S 5 x 
: ; Pa @ a 4 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 Fy 3 m |e |e |e 6 
i 

5 . Points of delivery. 
5 a 

& . . Chi- Po 

ot 2 : Be Chi- | St. ; cago) 3 
a a cago. | Louis. Chicago. Nev q 
5 Ss ew) s 

7, o York.| 4 

| Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
1 a by 3......---...--..-.--- lbs... 200 | 2.20 > ed Oe 
2: 3 by 1.......-....--......0d0...| 1,475 | 2.10 2.20 |..------/------]..---- [eee ee [eee ee] 2 
3 3 by 13...................d0.../ 2,000 | 2.00 2.00 |.-....--]-.-2--/.0---- [eee tee] 8 
4 4 by 12..........-.0......d0... 800 | 2.00 2.00 |....-...].-.-..[.-----/.-----/e0eeee| A 
5 | 3 by 2....................do...| 1,110 | 2.00 2.00 |.....-..)------[------ [eee ee elec] 5 
6 2 by 23.....-....---......0... 25 | 2.00; 2.00 |.....-..)......)..--.-]---2--/.-....| 6 

. 7 2 DY 23.2.2. eee ee AO... 550 | 2.00) 2:00 ]........)....../..-00.]...22.].2...2./ 7 
. 8 § by 13..,................0... 50 | 2.00 2.00 |..-...-.|.-.-.-/......|.-----[-----.] 8 

9 % by 2....................d0... 400 | 2.00 2.00 |..-.....[...---[..----[.-----[..----]) 9 
. 10 $ by 23..........-....-...do...| 3,100 | 2.00 2.00 |..---...|...---]..----]-----.)...--.] 10 

11 | Iron, Juniata, sheet, galvanized, 
. 28-inch, No. 25, per 100 pounds, 

pounds..............5..-.0...2.. 1,350 weeccencleeenenee| DDS [ool eee eee | 

Iron, round, per 100 pounds: 
. 12 qs-inch ..................-lbs..| 2,400 | 2.35 2.70 |.....---|-.----[------/------ fee --| 12 | 

13 Z-inch ...................d0...) 4,380 | 2.25 2.50 |..------]------]------/------ fee. -| 18 
: 14 qe-inch ..................d0... 3,400 2.20 2. 40 ace w ele ween (tee ewe le ee ween ee eee 14 

15 a-Inch ............-.-----d0...| 7,075 | 2.15 2.30 |...-.-..])..-.-.)...---/.-2-..]0..2--/ 15 
- 16 ge-inch -.................do...| 1,750 | 2.15 2.30 |....---.)-- 22 lee eee [eee ee efeeee-| 160” 

17 g-inch ...................d0...| 6,200 | 2.10 2.20 |...---..).-----[.----c]e-. eee fee. --| 17 
18 j-inch ...............-...d0...| 4,350 | 2.05 2.10 |...-.--2/-----.|..----]------].---..] 18 
19 g-inch ...................do.../. 1,750 | 2.05. 2,10 }......-.).-222.]..----]------[.--- | 19 
20 l-inch ...................d0...}: 244850 | 2.00 2.00 |........)...---/...-..].-...-/......| 20 

Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: cf eS qo 
21 |. ,-inch thick ............do..:). 1,300 2.65 |........| 2055 |... eee tee] 21 
22 |: t-inch thick.............do...| 1,100) 2.35 |........) 2.55 [2.022 [22 tee | 22 
23 No. 26.................---d0... 625 | 280 |........) 2.85 [2.22 feet. | 28 

Iron, square, per 100 pounds: - 
24 2-inch...............-....Ibs.. 450! 2.25 [ 2.50 ).......000.00.f...00.)..022..[0..2..] 24 

, 25 i-inch ............-------d0...| 1,300 | 2.15 | 2.30 [........)......]..222.]--.--2 [222222] 25 
26 g-inch ..................-do...| 1,925 | 2.10 2.20 |......../....2.]....0.].---.-f.-----| 26 
27 V-inch ........-2........-do...| 900] 2.05 | 2.10 [2.2.2.2 97 
28 T-inch ...................do...] 1,100 2.05 | 2.00 |........)....2.].--2..]------/.....-| 28 
29 | Knives and forks, cocoa handle, 

with bolster, per pair....pairs..| 3,945 |......../........) -O82 | .09 | .094 |......]......] 29 
30 | 09 . 104 300 
3l . 105 | 31 

Knives: 
32 Butcher, 8-inch, cocoa handle, 

without bolster........doz.. 30 |.......0/.--.....| 257 | 1.98 [1.70 | 1.60 | 3.88 | 32 
33 , 1.60 33 
34 , 2.00 - 34 
30 Carving, and forks, cocoa han- 

dle, per pair..........pairs.. ST |... ec. leeeee eee] eS | 688] 47 fee] 667) 85k 
. 36 - 46 .38 36 

37 .44 37 

. " . a a 

' ! '
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement | 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

J ne mw ° 1 . t . 

5 lak |Z Cla |e je ge la 
| .. jOF |S leo Jo. |aeee |g. S ili H ojas m 

aD ga . a ag oP Bt or Oa BS wm 8 a . 

| pS joe | trey) 28 asian os 
Z p OFaS|B Esso | 4/288) | _ CLASS No. 17. o ro mn et he le = iG = ~ 

: os nn 
HARDWARE—Ccontinued. E Points of delivery. N\ 

u Be an oO. 3} . i 
Y = o bor | ay 3 |2 
2 2 : 5 Q 
gj q Chi- S Chicago. sy| 8 a 6|¢ 5 gs cago. 1 aa! os gs |5 
A oe a Oo} Oo oO |4 | 
—_>-—7_++-7Y 

Knives: 
1 Chopping, iron handle.No.. 51 PL OT Sa aa SS Ok 019 Dn DD | 
2 Drawing, 10-inch, c.s., car- 

penter’s .............No.. 14 6304, 43 [eee fee elle. ee) eee fee ee |e ee eee fee eee | 2 
3 . 035 3 . 
4 Drawing, 12-inch, c. s., car- 

~ -penter’s :2.2:......2.N0.- 25 .B7 | 648 |... [ee -|e ee e|e eee ee [ee ee [--e eee fee e| 4 
5 . 39 5 
6 Horseshoeing ......-..dor.. 56 eS3 j..---.[.19 [fee peel] 6 
7 . 20 : 7 . 
8 Putty .................d0... 76 O92, .095 |..../..- 2/222.) le eee eee fee ee-| 8 
9 . 093 9 

10 Skinning, 6-inch, coco@# 
handle, without bolster, : 
number ........2..2...-.. 65 016 | 16 [....).18 |..2.|....--/.19 |... 222/202... / 10 | 

11 .12 - il . 
12 .18 12 

13 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pat- . 
. tern, heavy .............doz.. 13 035 | 60 [....)....]-..-/--- eee ele fe eee] 18 

14 | Lead, in pigs .............-Ibs..| 2,325 |.O04905 ......)....)-...]....|---22- [2 ee |e eee eles eee [14 
Locks: oo ue 

15 Closet, 33-inch, iron bolt, . 
‘dead, 2 keys.........doz.. 1M | 1.615 2.222 fee fee eee.) 2.20 | 

16 Drawer, 23 by 2 inches, 
iron, 2 keys.........doz.. 123, «75 3.30 |....)....|----)  .80 |.---)-----}e 16 . 

Locks, mineral knob, rim, iron 
bolt, 2 keys: 

17 4-inch.................d0z.. LTS) 205 (2.45 [222 pce eee pee eee fe eee [17 
18 , 2.00 . 18 
19 4t-inch................d0... Ad | 2.90 2.60 |... [00]... jee eden ee eee ee ef eee f 19 
20 5-ing@h................-d0... 23 4.60 3.30- [2001)2202)00)TE00 eoeefeeeee-[------| 20 
21 6-inch..............-..do... 11,8, 5.75 8.35 |....)0.../..2.)00---- |---| e eee fee] 21 

Locks: | 
22 Mineral. knob, mortise, qo 

* * 32-inch, iron bolt, 2 keys, | . yo 
6 C0) 42 1.80 4.00 [....).02.) oc .i eel eeee fee. | 22 

23 Pad, iron or brass, 3-tum- | | 
bler, 2 keys each, assorted 
combinations on each 
shipping order......doz.. 85 2.65 9.40 |....)....)....]...-../----] 1.60 |-----./ 28 

24 | | 3e2O 2: 40 24 
25 1. 40 3.10 | 25. 
26 2. 50 3.60] | 26 
27 2.10 27 
28 Sash ..................d0_.. 71 007 | 41 [eee ef elf.) e eee |e eee eee |---| 28 
29 42 29 
80 | Mallets, carpenter’s, hickory, 

round, 6 by 4inches..No.. 39 PS: C0 
Nails, wire, per 100 pounds: | I 

31 3d, lath................IDS../ 39245 | 2059 |... Leelee l ee cele e eee eee ele eee ee |*2.97 | 81 
32 8d, steel...............d0...| 4,425 | 2.54 (000 lll e eel eee eee] 2.92 | 82 
33 4d, steel...............d0...| 39055 | [BO ..2 22]... fee feel eee ele eee eee eee | 2677 | 88 
34 6d, steel...............d0...} 75285 | 2.29 |......)....)...]....).....-)--..)...--.| 2.67 | 84 
35 8d, steel...............do...| 21,385 21D |......)... 2). 00. ]e ee) | 2.58 | 88 
36 10d, steel..............do...| 21,900 | 2.14 2.00.0. lle eee} e eee. | 2.52 | 86 
37 12d, steel..............do...| 4,790 | 2.14 .2..../..0.).00.].00.[00022.)02../..222./ 2.52 | 37 oe 
38 20d, steel..............do...| 20,600 | 2.09 |......|....)....|.... [2-0-2]. 00). eee0| 2.47 | 38 . 

_ 89 30d, steel..............d0...| 6.620 | 2.09 |... pele lice ee eee lew wale weene| 2647.39 
40.|---—. 40d, steel... .0.........d0..., 69575. | VOD sores. eo esl eecefeccalee eee |e eee|eeeee-| 2.47 | 40 
41 60d, steel..............do...]| 59520 | 2.09 |......}....]....]....]...---[...-/-----| 2.47 | 41 
42 Fence, 8d, steel.......do...; 1,100 | 2.19 |......)....]....|.-..[.-----]----|------| 2.57 | 42 
43 Fence, 10d, steel......do...| 1,800 | 2.14 )|......[)....)..../....)...--.)...-].-.---] 2.52 | 43 
44 Fence, 12d, steel ......do... 200 2.14 reeeeieneadeess SINE Io 2.52 | 44 

. *‘‘Only’’ on all bids.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE. — Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. . 

g g 2 § , 
: g | a Be |. E a | # 

. xe = 3 w si b> . MD d | = 

Te m e —_ 

z é Fi 4g 3 4 E & | & d “ A ° 3 Hi 
g 5 2 )§ 1s Ss | ¢ | 3] 2 | 8s] # 23 > 2/5 | - IB bs i : 5 Fe BO a a . © Ki Fy ~ jae we ; * st fa =} . oO m by oO B . 

. - m1 s eH < ; = a pa = A pA a es CLass No. 17. : rs : q 4 a . i : a ; a 

BS).  £) #1 el é e)/e |e isle |e |e) ei) e i gle | = 
HARDWARE—continued. oc 4 Z aa e a % F 5 a 2 § = § z g g 

@ BS oa) om oe a a a om Oo 

e -| & a | & |e] 8 > | @ | & | & | & 5 | § | EF] S$ | a] s | & 
A B Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . . 8 
aed ~ 
2. a a rs ~~ q 3 3s : St. . Oma- | _ St. Chi- | All . Oma- ; 5 5 Chicago.| + ouis. Chicago. ha, | Louis. | cago. | points. Chicago. ha. Chicago. 5 

Nails, wire, finishing, per 100 pounds: 
1 6d, steel....................-22.-----1D8..| 3,600 SoD [occ c elec ecw e ee cece elec eneee 2) a a OS a ( 
2 8d, steel .........2......-2..202+5---00...; 5,050 a a 2.82 oceccccclen ec enne|ec eee e ec fec ee cece lence cee efe cee w ces [rewsceeeleeeencnefecnceceelenencncefececenne| 2 
3 10d, steel ...........................d0...; 3,950 VeBH [Lee eee fee ee eee D672 loc w ccc cele e ecw elec ce ccc elec ccc ccc lec wc eee e (ewe cc cece cee ccne [ence cccelecscennc|seeeeecel(seecceee| 8 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: 
5 NO. 6 2... cece cece cece cece eececeeee- -GO...| 1,410 8.10,| 10.50 | 8.25 ------| 12.80 cece cw elec cece cclec cc ceee lee ce ccc elec ee cece [sce e eee ele cece cece ence eee le nec c cen eee eee e leew ccc ee [ee eeenes 4 

‘ 8.75 
6 NO. 7 2.2. c cece enc w eee c ccc cceeeeee---G0...} 1,305 8.10 | 10.50 8.25 ------| 11.70 cence cee l cece ncn cle ces cece ec wee eec eens cee |e cee n en elee cence ele cee cen elee eee n elec ee eecc[eeececeeleceeeeee, 6 
7 8.75 | | 7 
8 D0 a 6 ( U 855 8.10 | 10.50 | 8.25 --e---| 11.10 srortseefeseceselecesesesiseetease|esersaae|ecseetasiecssecsedeceserecsccesere|scecesealsececeas|ecaecas 8 
9 8.75 

10 | Nails, ox shoe, No. 5, per 100 pounds. .-.do... 800 Sel O fie cc eee e eee eee ne cece ccc cl ece cece cfecec cece lecce cece le cece cele ce cece ewe cece fe cee cca lee ee wwe ence cece feeeeenccleceeeeee| LO 
Nuts, iron, square: . 

11 For }-inch bolt ...............-..---d0... 50 115 106 | O79 |......| .082 cece w nce lec eee ncelec cece cele e nce e ee ewe ence leew een e lee me en eele cece nee |seeenncelenee sees |eessecslensescee| Lh 
12 For 3-inch bolt ............-.......d0... 5S |........eeleeee----| 0069 |......) 4.067 sence ccc fen cence ala ce cence lence cece fence cece (eee c ee cefee ce ec ee le cece ncn [en ee neceleeeececcleeeswcceleseseeee| 12 
13 For 3-inch bolt .........-.........--d0... 188 . 06 . 065 0054 |......) 052 veececca|cececcce|cccccccclccccccce cece cece [ccc e acca lee scene nfo c cece [ecw cee nfe cee ce ccleccccccclenccecee| 1B 
14 For }-inch bolt .....................d0... 290 . 045 . 043 039 |......]  .039 ween cence cece cee c cence [eww ec cee eee c cecal cece enslec tc ceec[eneecsceeceeeece|eenecccnleensceeeleeeeenee| 14 
15 For 3-inch bolt ....................-d0... 475 . 042 .043 | 036 |......| .087 cece ccc e lence en enle cece cnc fen ce nec elecee seen fees enecc lence cn cele cece cee [eee e cece cece ccceleceeeeceleeeneeee| LO 
16 For #-inch bolt .......s.sccscceeesed0.0., 425 ‘04 | .o4 | 0034 |......] [036 WINNIE pS 16 
17 | Oilers, zinc, medium size ...............No.. 555 05 .085 |....--.--) 206 [eee eee. veccceee| B90 |occi cece lec cc ccc le cen cece le cee cecal ec ceeecelew cee ccnlece cence |scnscese|sceeeceeleseeecee| L7 
18 . 055 04 18 
19 06 | 19 
20 | Oilstones, Washita .....................d0... 62 CeolS | ¢.165 |........-|...-.-1...-..0. cece cccclececcece|cccececclencccecclecccccccleccc cece lace cece elon ccc cc cfe cence ne (eee ceeccleenec cee l(ancccece| 20 

Packing: | 
21 Hemp...................------------ Ibs... 315 -O8 075 |...--....|..----|...--0-e wee e eens eee cence wee eee lee e ee eee leee wees 17) |....--.- .O9 j-...-..- 094 |......../........] 21 

. 22 . 065 .07 .14 22 

23 . 092 28 
24 Rubber, yg-inch ...................-d0... 277 . 095 3 1s es ee eeeceee-| *,085 .12 .12 . 104 . 155 . 125 .12 15 . 086 093 |........] 24 
25 12 33 11 . 085 18 . 25 
26 . . 185 . 085 : 26 
27 . 155 27 
28 42 28 
29 Rubber, ?-inch .....................d0... 325 095 [oo eee l eee ee ee le ee eee few eee nee we ececee . 085 .12 .12 . 104 . 155 . 125 .12 15 . 086 092 |........| 29 
30 | 012 11 . 085 .18 30 
31 . 185 . 085 31 
32 1  .155 32 
33 . 42 33 
34 Rubber, 33-inch ....................do... 390 A 0) 5 ee ns weneeeee|  . 085 12 .12 . 104 155 125 .12 15 . 086 093 |......-.) 34 
35 012 .11 . 085 18 . 35 
36 185 . 085 36 
37 . 155 37 
38 .42 38 
39 Rubber, }-inch ....................-do... 417 095 |... ec pe ee ewe e lene eeelecce eee weesceee|  - 085 12 .12 . 104 . 155 125 .12 .15 . 086 .O9F |.......-] 39 
40 el .11 . 085 18 40 
41 . 135 . 085 41 
42 , . 155 42 
43 . .42 43 
44 Yarn (cotton waste).............---O...} SoSFO |... ccc lec cece ewww ec cele cece elew ee naee Jecceeeee * O81... eee eee] 10 fee fee ee eee [eee eee fe eee eee-| 068 |... 0.22/22] 44 
45 | . 105 . 076 45 
46 . 059 46 
47 . 053 47 

Paper, per quire: 
48 Emery (assorted) ............--.---.qms.. 118 13 0 wfeceeccce| 61 Jocee cence [eee cee fee ee cee eee en neleeee cece laces ee eeleceeeeeeleceececeleseeeeeeleceennss 48 
49 Sand (assorted) .................--.d0... 432 095 09) [occ eee elec eee fe eee eee bewwcecee| «10 [once eee nfo eee ee ee lec e eee [eee ee ce fe eee cee lee tence lence eens lececeeeefeceeeees| 0O85 | 49 
50 .075 | | 50 

oe 7 i 

. . * Bids ‘‘Only’’ on all bids. a §,-inch belt. bNo. 3, per dozen. e Per pound. 

| IND 1903, pr 2——-43 

| | | 
/ . |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

| . [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
| . 

| ; HARDWARE—Continued. 

| © : ' 

3 Ha. 
rd oe 2 % 8 
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| om . 4 — e q ~~ 

ba Rs 3 i > & a 
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| Cass No. 17. ro FQ a i n SO] o . 
, eB ba 9 ha a aa mn 
| HARDWARE—continued. ey i 3 a |a? i z 
| s s A H a w a | E ss a & | Oo | oO 

, u | - 2 Points of delivery. 5 

A § lone! st law Psa Tol # | a Chica- | St. : St. | Chi- 3 & go. |Louis. Chicago. | 1 ouis, cago. z 

1 | Pencils, carpenter’s ...............-..---doz..| 136 12 13 aeeeeleeeseeleeseeeeleeeeee| 1 
2 . 1 2 
3 | Pinchers, blacksmith’s, shoeing..........No..; 19 84 | BS ]...--). 295 Je... e..| 8 
4 39 62 4 
5 81 | 6 
6 | Pinking irons, 1l-inch..................-.d0z.- 5 | 45 | 6.50 J.....).. feel}... .-] 6 

Planes: 
7 Block, 6-inch, knuckle joint .........No..| 34 G2] .66 |... eee feed] 7 
8 Fore, adjustable, wood bottoms .....do...| 15 097 |......|.....]-...--]...-2--]------| 8 
9 . 82 9 

10 Hollow and round, 1-inch,¢.s...... pairs. . 3 | 62] .70|.....)......).......1...._-] 10 
11 Hollow and round, 1!-inch, ¢c.s......do... 3 G62) .70 |.....)....--]......./...---| I 
12 Hollow and round, 13-inch, ¢c.s......do... 2 07S [Loli ele eee ele ee eee fecee eee [ee----| 12 
13 Jack, adjustable, wood bottoms......No..; 28 |. +86 066 |.....).....-/.......]....-.] 13 

. 14 
15 Jointer’s, double-iron, ¢.s.........-..do...| 19 1.13 .65 |....-|-...--[...--../--..--| 15 
16 97 16 
17 Match, 3-inch, plated ..............-pair.. 1 1.33 | 1.00 |...-.)00. 02) | 17 
18 Match, 1-inch, plated ..............pairs.. 2. | 1.38 | 1.00 |... [2002 18 
19 Plow, embracing beading and center- 

beading plane, rabbet and fillister, dado, 
plow, matching and slitting plane..No..; 12 | 3.68 | 4.60 |.....|....../......./......] 19 

20 3. 49 20 
21 Skew-rabbet, }-inch ..............-..d0... 1 eB |... |. eee eee. eee [eee eee | 21 
22}. Skew-rabbet, l-inch .................d0... 1 o3S | 87 |... eel] 22 
23 Skew-rabbet, 1}-inch .............-..d0... 4 oD! [22 elec eee le ween e |e ee enee]e-----| 23 
24 Smooth, adjustable, wood bottoms...do...| 16 .70 63 |.....[...---].00----|.-- 02] 24 
25 -60 25 

Pliers: 
26. Flat-nose, 7-inch, ¢c.s., heavy ........do...| 70 Ps 2 a a 

2 ',12 27 
. 28 |.  Round-nose, 7-inch, c.s., heavy......do...| 12 AD | .Q0 feel fe ey 28 

‘ 29 .12 29 . 
30 End-cutting, 10-inch, c.s., heavy.....do...| 48 88 |... ee). jee. fee eee. f...--.| 80 
31 | 1.00 31 

Punches: 
32 C.s., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, : 

and 6............-.00- cee eee eee eee-0Z..| Jl AO | 48 |... feel} 82 
33 .37 33 

34 R Conductor’s, assorted shapes of holes .do... pe OY > el 
asps: 

35 Horse, 12-inch ........................No.. 1 . 22 16 | .16 |....--}¥o1. 92 |......) 35 
36 .17 36 
37 .16 37 
38 Horse, 14-inch ..................222.-d0...| 407 2315 | .22] ,22 | 222) 2.67.) .27 | 38 
39 24 39 
40 . 235 40 
4} Wood, flat, 12-inch...................d0...| 35 31 .21 | .24/] .26] 3.24] .26] 41 

. 42 . . 235 42 
43 23 43 
44 Wood, flat, 14-inch...................do...| 90 41 .28| .82| .85] 4.301 .84] 44. . 
45 31 45g 

; 46 . ~ | 230 : 46 

. *“ Only” on all bids, @ Per dozen, bEach,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

o ° ! | - 5 e | a, 
3 | 4 & | #s a 

H . q ad ~ 
© 3 DN = © o& 

> ms 5 i 2 A 
| | re}. |e | < | BE 
. CLass No. 17. a pA 5 Wd 7 as 

S| @ | ¢é = | 3 | HARDWARE—Ccontinued. & K | g 3 3 qr : 
ra aq s 

5 ss) wn fy oO ss) ; 

5 2 Points of delivery. 5 

; , 2 jj —_—__,——__—_4 
s Chica-| St. “snag St. | 

5 & go. | Louis.| Chicago. | rouis, 1% | 
ee Sn SS (USES SNSSSUUSIIEISEIE (OREN (USI . 

Rasps, wood, half-round: So 
1 12-inch ..........---........-.--2.-.---NO..| 102 . 33 .25 | .26 33 \*a3.47] 1 | 
2 | 25 | 2 | 
3 0245 —f 8 | 
4 14-inch 2.22.2... eee ee eee ee OW. 61 52 [........| .84 .37 | 44.60, 4 _ 
5 - 33 | 5 | 
6 32 6 : 

Rivet sets: | 
7 NO, 2 2... ee eee eee eee eee ee eee AO... 6 28 | eADS |... ee lene eee] 7 | 
8 NO. 8 ..s.sccscseessecsecseeeeeeeee/d0..e} UD] 1220) 0245 IIT EIEII 3 
9 NO. 7 222-2 e eek eee e eee e eee eee e eee GOL. 4/ .14 16 |...2.-).2....0.[---e eee] 9 

Rivets and burrs, copper: | 
10 32-inch, No. 8 .................--.-.----1DS.. 31 214 | 185 |......)........]....02.-}| 10 
11 s-inch, No.12.......2.2.2...0...22...:00...) V4 | 242 [eles 1 
12 3-inch, No. 8......-..-----...........-0...| 55 | .214] 0185 |......)........|........| 12 
18 3-inch, No. 12.........................d0... 24 243 | -SUD |...-2 ee fee eee] 18 
14 d-inch, No. 8..--.................-.--.d0...}| 118 214 | 985 [.... 2). 22 ee] 14 . 
15 4-inch, No. 12................2..2.....d0... 62 243 | oB15 |...2 ef] 15 
16. 3-inch, No. 8..........-..............-d0...| 125 214 | .185 |....../...2............{ 16 
17 3-inch, No. 12....................-.---0... 5O | 224} |...) ee-| 17 
18 Linch, No. 8.......2.20.ceeceeeee--- 0...) 62 | .214 | SUBB [LI) a8 
19 1-inch, No. 12.........................d0... AT | BMF |... eee feel fee eee 19 

Rivets, iron, flat-head: ‘ ° 
20 fy-inch, No. 8.......---..-....-.------d0...] 15 |......../........| .042 | «042 |_.......1 20 
21 3-inch, No. 8...............-.....-...-d0... 19 [........)........] .04 -O4 [........] 21 
22 4-inch, No. 8............-..-........--d0... 37 |........)-.......] .084 | O34 |........; 22 
23 1-inch, No. 8............-..-....-.----d0... B4 j......2.)........| .084 | O34 J........) 23 
24 # by Linch ..........................00..- 23 032 j........] .032 | O32 |........] 24 . 
25 ve by 2 inches .....................-..d0...| 76 082 j........] .082 | O32 |........) 25 
26 ys by 4inches ........................d0... 40 032 |........] .082 | O32 |........| 26 
27 + by Linch .....22.-2.-.22---..........d0... 55 O81 |........! .081 | O31 L........] 27 
28 + by 13 inches ........-...............d0...| 218 O31 |........| .081 | OBL [........] 28 . 
29, + by 2inches .......................-.d0...| 245 .031 |......../ .081 | OBL [........] 29 
30 + by 23 inches ................-...---.d0...| 145 0381 |...-....] 0381 | OBL |........) 30 
31 + by 3 inches ................--.-----.do...| 180 O81 |........) .081 | O31 |........! 81 

. . 82 4 by 35 inches ...................-....do...| 107 -031 |........] .081 | O31 |........) 32 
83 + by 4inches .........................d0...| 270 O81 j........] .081 | OB] |........) 33 

Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1,000: J 
34 10-ounce ....-.22.2- 222 -eeeeeee eeee e M. 93, .053 | .O51 | .056 |... et 84 
35 12-ounce.......2-2----.- eee eee dO... 22. 065 | 052 | .062 |......../........] 385 
36 16-ounce........-...------------------d0... 16 .075 | -OG2 | .074 |.......-)......-.| 36 
37 24-OUNCE.....2 2.2 eee eee ee ee OO... 12 10 | .O9 096 |....-..-)...-.-..| 37 
38 B2-OUNCE.... 00. eee ee eee eee eee es Owe. 7 125) eL15 | 11 jo... t 88 

OO 

*“ Only” on all bids. a Per dozen, 

e



676 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

t me . > e > (im 

. © oO} As ; = 4 > = O° OR © *T™! 

pO = eee BS = Ze, 
; | BF lg@cess| es | 5 Bs 

Cass No. 17 3 a InMORo! 4! og 2 Sod 
ABS NO. TA os | fan FR | Rm ss EH 

. os bt HARDWARE—continued. e Points of delivery. 

3 & 6 | g |¢9 iB 
3 . bal ® | B | & |S. g 
g q S 3 \2 gm Chicago. E 

7, oe 5 2 16 (67) a 

‘ 1 | Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, 4-fold, full 
brass-bound...........-.-.--.No..| 233 Py) 5) a 

. 2 | Saw blades, butcher’s bow, 20-inch, 
6 (0) G| B13) .86 |....11.00)....2 22). fe eee] 2 

3 1. 60 3 | 
4 | Saw clamps, 9-inch jaw........No-.. 27 Qo... ee lee eee eee le eee eee le eee eee [eeeeeeee eee] 4 
5 033 5 

Saw-sets: 
. 6 For crosscut saws. ....-...-d0... 19 Pi ir 0 PS Yn Pe SS 

7 .75 7 
8 . . 56 8 
9 For handsaws ...........--d0..- 36 05H) 128 |....J... eee eee lee eee lee eee eee eee] DO 

10 . 34 10 
11 . 26 11 

Saws: 
12 Back (or tenon), 12-inch ..do.-. 9 e622} 1.58 | .68)....1......../..-.2--)/---------- |, 12 
13 Bracket .....-......-..--.-d0... 43 020) .71 |....)....]-0- eee eee eee eee eee | 18 
14 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch 

blade ..........-.+5---++-NO.. 144 .29| .83 | .89)....]......../----2../----.--.-.| 14 
. 15 .80| .225 15 

16 ‘ 054 16 
17 Circular, 26-inch, crosscut.do... 4 6.75) Be Bl... |. ole wee eee lee eee ele eee eee eee | 17 

° 18 Circular, 26-inch, rip ......do... 5 I oy A) DD 
19 Circular, 30-inch, crosscut.do... Al 8$.55)......)....).0.-[..2-----)----- eee] 19 
20 Circular, 30-inch, rip .....-d0o... 1] 8.55)... leew ee eee fee eee eee} 20 
21 Crosscut, 5-foot, with handles, 

3 (0 22) 1.86) 1.25 |1.60)....).....--.).---22 2/2 eee eee] 21 
22 Crosscut, 6-foot, with handles, 

NO .. 22 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee HS) Ye48) 1.45 11.78)... 0). ee eee eee] 22 

23 Hand, 26-inch, 6 to 10 points to 
theinch..................No..| 123 46) .73 | .70)....).....--.)-------/------ eee | 28 

24 7h .56 24 
25 .90| .36 25 
26 Keyhole, 12-inch compass .do... 72 eAS) 112] .25)....]..-.....).....--|-------22--| 26 
27 .08 | .18 27 
28 Meat, butcher’s bow, 20-inch, . 

NO 2. eee e eee e ee ee eee een ee ecco 31 Fy FY ee 2 
29 051) .36 29 

30 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points.......No.. 59 £50) «79 | .80)....[-. 2. eee fee eee ele eee eee eee] BO 
31 ; 77 =. 40 31 
32 1.04, .64 32 

Scales: : 
33 Butcher’s, dial face, spring bal- 

ance, square disk, 30-pound, " 
by ounces ..........------No.. 8 2.49) 2e42)....)....]....----] 3. 68).-.........) 38 

34 Counter, 62-pound.........do... 3\ 1.95)......)-..-1.--- 4.00; 7.20/...........| 34 

Scales, hay and cattle: 
35 6-ton, Standard platform ..do... 2) 56.70/......|....|....| 50.00) 90.00 92. 00} 35 

36 69. 30 65.00! 67.50 170. 00) 36 

37 75. 00 37 
38 10-ton, Standard platform .do... G6! 94. 50)......]....]....; 65.00) 106. 00 456. 00) 38 

39 110. 25 85.00} 79.50 570. 00| 39 
40 105. 00 40 

Seales, platform: 
; 

41 _ Counter, 240-pound........do... 4| 1.95)......|....|.... 5.00) 9.00).....-..--.} 41 
42 4.00 42 
43 1,000-pound, drop-lever, on 

wheels............----+--NO.. 7 15.48)....-./..../....] 22.50) 20.40}¢ 107.10) 43 
44 15. 30 44 

» 45 1,500-pound, drop-lever, on 
wheels ......-.....------No... 3) 9-21. 50)......]....]-...) 27.00) 28.00 21.00; 45 

46 21.00 46 
47 2,000-pound, drop-lever, on 

wheels .........----------NO.. 1} 25. 80)....../....|...-| 30.00) 38.80 24.60) 47 
‘48 24, 60 48 

] me 

a For the seven, or $15.30 each. 

%
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SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 677 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

| 3 | é/ | |,/. 
. ® Hi 

| | 3 Pa 
Lo) = . 2 mo 
5) s |4/l8/]é8/ 2 
bs w 5 oat bh H 
4 i s . : S 

_. . wm = S <q Fy . 
FQ S ; wm ° 

CLass No. 17. be, g Mie] 2 |e 
| ; E a4 18/8] 214 

i . Ko) S 4 ke ° HARDWARE—continued 3 = A é 2 a 2 

- — 

= Points of delivery. , 
a : 

4 P 5 B 4 

s s | & | £ ; s 
& 5 3 Chicago. | 

S 3 : 3 
7, o S na | Z 

1 | Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, ec. s., full size, good | | 
quality........--.--..0-- 5 eee eee ee OZ... 75 | 2.71 8.25 |......)-.----/.-----]------] 

Screw-drivers: 
2 6-inch steel blade..........-.-.,----No.- 68 “ae A) Ae en 2 ! 

4 8-inch steel blade...............---d0..- 70 | 1.05 10 |...--.).-----/-----.|------] 4 
5 . 1.03 5 
6 10-inch steel blade...............--d0... 72) 1625 |........|------)---- ele eee ee] eee] 6 
7]. ; 1.50 7 

Screws: 
8 Wrought-iron, bench, 13-inch......do... 8 . 30 030 j....../....-.].-----]------| 8 
9 Wood, bench, 2}-inch..............d0... 6 . 25 od |...---|-.----)------|------| 9 

Serews, wood, iron: 
10 23-inch, No. 4......-...-.-..++--.--ZTOSS. - 90 .056 | 055 | .059 | .06 | .06 | .055 | 10 
11 Linch, No. 5...............-.--+---d0... 53 .053 | 055 | .06 | .061 | .061 | .067 | 11 
12 g-inch, No. 5...-......-------------do... 90 .06 | 055 | .063 | .062 | .065 | .07 | 12 
13 §-inch, No. 6...-..-..------+--------d0... 50 .065 | .055 | .068 | .069 | .07 | .075 | 13 
14 23-inch, No. 7 .........-.------------d0...| 122 .07: | O65 | .078 | .07% | .08 | .086 | 14 
15 3-inch, No. 8..........-------------d0...| 100 | .08 207 | .083 | .082 | .085 | .092 | 15 
16 Z-inch, No. 8.....-----------+------d0...| LIT .08: | .O75 | .087 | .087 | .09 | .096 | 16 
17 t-inch, No. 9.....--------------22--00...| 135 . 085 eO8 | .09 | .09 | .091 | .099 | 17 
18 1-inch, No. 9...............--------d0...| 240 . 094 e082!) .10 | .10 | .101 | .11 | 18 
19 1-inch, No. 10.................-.---do...| 185 .104 | O95 | .109 | .109 | .11 | .12 !19 
20 13-inch, No. 10..........-.-..------d0...| 215 . 102 e1QO | .114 | . 11g | .115 | .126 | 20 
21 11-inch, No. ll ..........---.--..---d0...| 145 115 eA} | 12 | .122 | .125 | .186 | 21 
22 iLinch’ No. 11... aol I} a7s | 1495] er | 43. | 1138 | S445 | 2147 | 22 
23 12-inch, No. 12........--.....--.--.do... ZO .14 e13 | .147 | 1147); .15 | .16% | 23 
24 13-inch, No. 12..........-.-..------do...] 93} .152 | 14 | .16 | .163 | .16} | .173 | 24 
25 13-inch, No. 18 ...............------d0... 32 . 165 016 | .175 | .172 | .18 | .194 | 25 
26 2-inch, No. 18 .............--.------d0... 78 .18 e17 | .195 | .195 |} .20 | .214 | 26 
27 2-inch, No. 14..........--.--.------do... 37 .21 20 | .21 . 222 | .215 | .255 | 27 
28 23-inch, No. 14.............-----.-.d0... 19 . 22 o21 | .22 | .233 | .235 | .256 | 28 
29 2}-inch, No. 15.............-...-2.-d0... 12 . 255 eS | 27 «| «627 «| £275 | . 293 | 29 
30 94-inch, No. 14.........------------G0..., 22]  .28 o22 | .247 | .247 | .25 | .272 | 30 
31 23-inch, No. 15................--.--d0... 5 .27 | 2255 | .29 | .29 | .80 | .82 | 31 
32 38-inch, No. 16..........-.........-.d0... 9 . 345 32 | .365 | .362 | .387 | 338 | 32 
33 8-inch, No. 18 .........---.----.2---d0... 18 . 46 o42 | .485 | .485 | .49 | .585 | 33 

Shears: 
34 8-inch, ¢c. s., trimmer’s, straight, full 

size, good quality................d0z.. 33 | 2.81 8.25 |...---|------|.-----[------] 34 
35 4.05 1 86 
36 10-inch, ¢. s., trimmer’s, straight, full : 

size, good quality................d0z.. 25 | 4.45 5.10 |...---|..----].--.--/------| 36 
37 6. 20 37- 

: . 6 

e



678 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

: Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement. 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

. | do : I : 

| 5 . a 
; . = rd . CS. 

| 3 oS a bp a8 S a of 2 5 nO 
Cre = © 0 
m | As 3 5 E 5 
4 2° st M4 es ne 

. . : . 3 ed CLass No. 17. 3 a é M <i a B83 

HARDWARE—Ccontinued. r H q 3 3 x qn 
S ond ft a D we | 

5 an wn i O | py ss | 

3 2 Points of delivery. i 
4 ee 2 | f 3 , 2 

Chi- St. : St. 
5 & cago. | Louis. Chicago. Louis. | 5, 

Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front . _ 
and hind, per 100 pounds: 

1 No. 0......-..-------------108..; 14525 3.89| 3.735 3.75 3.95)....--../........] 1 
2 NO.1....2--2--022---+2+--0...] 35350) 3.80] 3.735) 8.75, 8.95). 2. | 2 
3 No. 2........-.-----------d0...| 5,470) 3.64! 3.735 3.75 3.70)........!......--| 3 

4 NO.3...-.----0eee02--2---40...| 5,950) 3.64) 3.735] 3.75 ol rere 4 
5 No. 4..............-...---d0...| 4,095: 3.64/ 3.735 3.75 8.70|-.......|........1 5 
6 No.5 ...-..-.-..-2.-------0...| 1,995) 3.64) ,3.735 3.75, 8.70)........|........] 6 
7 NO. 6 2.2.02 ec cece eee e ee ee GO... 920) 3.64) 3.735) 3.75) 3.70)......../........| 7 

Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: | | 
8| - No.2.....................-1bs.. 200 3.89] 3.735 3.90, 3.70)......../........; 8 
9 NO. 8 ....-.----22---------00... 300 3.89) 3.735 3.90) 3.7O\.......2) 02222 ..! 9 

10 NO. 4........--22-20------d0... 100; 3.89 8.735) = 33.90} 3670...) 10 
li | Shovels, fire, hand, Jong han- 

dle ............-..-.----.---d0Z.. 34 0B DB)... elon eee [nee ee eee fe eee eee fenee eee} IL 
12 75: | 12 
13 1.00 13 
14 1.25 4 
15 | Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tin 

frames ............-..--.---d0z.. 16 1.15)......--/........].--.--.-| Le1OL....22.) 15 
16 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30- 

inch .............--...-.-..-No.. 32 27 BO). ce ee elon eee ee le wee ee eeleneeee--| 16. 
17 a «29 17 
18 | Spoke pointers, adjustable ..do... 8! .45 31 249). ele eee efee eee} 18 
19 | Springs, door, spiral, heavy ..doz.. 6O . 89 1, 35)... . eee eee eee ee eee fee eee eee} 19 
20 1.20 20 

Squares: 
21 Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch..No.. BST LAS)... eee ee lee eee eee eee ee} 21 
22 Framing, steel, 2 inches 

wide.......-......-..--.No.. 34 eA 8B). fe eee eee lee ee ele eee eee | 22 
23 .40 23 
24 Panel, 15-inch............do... 8 dQ). elec ee nfo ec eee le eee ee enleane eens] 24 
25 Try, 44-inch ..............d0... 13) .095 12)... ele ee eee le ewe ee eee eee eee] 25 
26 Try and miter, 73-inch....do... 13 20 a | a a I 
27 Try, 10-inch ..............do... 6 19 22) ewe fe nnn eee e lene ce ee lane eee ee} QT) 
28 | Staples, wrought-iron, 3 inches 

long....................d0Z.. 185; .02: O83). ce cece fee eee lee eee ee lee ences] 2B” 
Steel, cast, bar: 

- 29 3 by 3 inches..............1bs.. 7Ol.....--./2-------| (6600) 47.75/........| -*.08 | 29 
30 .14 | 30 
31 & by 4 inches.............d0... 135|........|........| 6.00 7. 73\ 20.0244 .08 | 31 
32 . .14 | 32 
33 3 by linch...............d0... 85)........]-..--.--| 5000 6.75]. .-.---- .07 | 33 
34 .13 | 34 

Steel, cast, octagon: 
35 3-inch........--..-...-..-.Ibs.. 17O)........).......-| 6.00 7.75).-------| - .08 | 35 

* 36 t-inech ...................-d0... 315|........|......-.| 5250 7. 25).....-6- .075| 36 
37 g-inch ..............-..-..d0... 730)........|.......-| 500 6.75)........ .07 | 37 

- 38 #-inch ...............-.--.00...| 1,145)........)........] 5-00 6.75)..-...-. .07 | 38 
39 l-inch ..............-.----d0...| 1,125/........)--.--.--| 5-00 6. 75|......-. .07 | 39 
40 1}-inch..........-.--.----d0... 290)........|........| 5-00 6. 75|..-.---- .07 | 40 

Steel, cast, square: 
41 - £-ineh...............-..---Tbs..]| . SB] .... 22. .]-..-..--| 6200 7. 75|....---- .08 | 41 
42 d-inch .............---.---d0... 105|........|........| 5e50 7. 25|......-- .075}| 42 
43 g-inch ................----d0... GO|........[......--| 5-00 6.75|....-.-- .07 | 43 
44 ¥-inch .................-.-d0... 260)........)...-..--| 5.00 6. 75).....-.- .07 | 44 
45 l-inch ...................-d0... 590}........|...-.---| 500 6. 75).......- .07 | 45 
46 1g-inch ..........-....----d0... 560). ......./........| 5.00 6.75|......-- .07 | 46 
47 2-INCH 2.2... eee eee cee eee e- GO... 295)........|...-..--| 5-00 6.75|......-- .07 | 47 

+ *°¢Only” on all bids. aPer100 lbs. - 

e ;
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SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 679 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement 

of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. ; 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continned. 

. | | ~ ag | °. 

3 tH Aan 

| : 5 | 3g - aol os "- 

\ oO oO Ta _~ a0 . — 
| Ps qa . g aq o1¢q hi o 

& s % 4 3 dial 3 iS 

| e |Fs| 2 | ¥ | & |S|B| me |B 
’ : n” = < . aa si oa 

: fQ Cc . nm hr be 03 . 

° by 3 Mm of. @ i A % > 
iy g re} Hi q 013 2 a 
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HARDWARE—Continued. gj 
3 Points of delivery. 

5 a a PO 
3 

i 2 chi- | 4 5 5 
2 z cago. 5 Chicago. iS & Chicago. g 

q o 4 eo g 
S 5 43 oo 5 

7, o n A | A | 
|__| 

Steel, plow: | | | . 
1 1 by 3inches....lbs..; 100)........|.----- BoD. cece eee ewww ele wwe leeeeleeeeeeleeeeee] J 

2 1 by 4inches....do... 250/000 (00 ZeV Dl. cele wee e ccc lec ec leeeclecececleeeeee? 2 

4 iby 5inches....do...}  475/........|------ Be Dooce cc cele cece ceclecccleneelececce[eceeee| 8 

4 1 by 6 inches. ...do...| 1,025)........|-..---| 375 vanuccuclcccccccclecccleccelessceeleeceee| 4 

Steel, spring: | 

. &§ 1 by Linch......do-.-. 5O}........|------ 3. 50 3. 20 03) ....).---|------]---- 2] 5 

6 1 by 11 inches...do... 55O0|........|...... 3. 50 3.00) sOZBDi..../..-.)-.---.]------| 6 

7 1 by 1liinches...do...| 450)........).----- 3. 50 3.00] -O2D)....)..--)------|------] 7 

8 1 by 1} inches...do...| 200O}........|-.--.- 3. 50 3.00) ~O2Di)....)....].---../------] 8 

9 1 by 2inches....do...| 2OO}........|--.--- 3. 50 3.00) .O29)....)....].---..]------] 9 

10 | Steels, butcher’s, 12-inch, 
stag handle .......No.. 36 G8|. 2 oe). wee ec le eee eeclecee sees] -60)....1....../------| 10 

Stock and dies, black- 
smith’s: 

11 To cut 1 inch to } 
inch, L. H., and 1 
inch to } inch, R. | 
H., 6taps and 3 dies 
each.......-.. No.. 2} 3.95)......,  4.14| 3-00).......01000.).00-).-2-2-f ee] dl 

12 To cut finch to % | 

inch, L. H., and ¢ 
- inehtotinch,R.H., | 

6 taps and 3 dies | 

each ..........No..| - 4; 1.96)....-- 2. OS 2.25)... cence lewnaleee-|------]------| 12 

13 | Swage block, black- | 

smith’s, per lb :...No.. Lio... lee eee] O]VVS). pee eee eee eee |e ee eee ]e eee] 18 

14 | Tacks, iron wire, brass 
heads, upholsterer’s, 
size No. 43, per M...M.. 69 QT ec elee cece nc eceecccalenceeccelenee| © 29] 0e®@5Z]  . 28) 14 

Tacks, cut, full half- 
weight, per dozen | 
papers: ! . 

15 4-ounce..doz papers. . 87 609} 12)... ele lee e fee ee] OBL...) 15 

16 6-ounce.........d0... W14) .1O3. eee ee eee fee neta eee] 108]. -----] 16 

17 8-ounce........-d0... 1GO) .1B2l....2 leew ee ee eee lee ee eee [eee ele e ee] 1BR).---- | 17 

18 10-ounce........do...[ 106! .155) .18).....-.-|--------)------ 2 ef eee pe eee 15g]... .-.1 18 

~ 19 12-ounce........d0... 54 eLS| Qh... eee fee eee fee ee fee ee] 18).-----| 19 

20 | Tape measures, 75-foot, 
leather case .......N0.. 38 ehG) 480. ele eee lee ee fe nef e ee ee [eee eee] 20 

21 | Tire shrinkers......do... 3|........\....-2| 5.25) GeBHl..... ee feof eee |eeeeeefe eee ee] 2 

Toe calks, steel: | | 

22 No.1.....-..-----lbs..| 490) .O039) .045) .0415 045]... ....../.22.)e 2. fee eee fee eee] 22 

23 No. 2.......-----d0...| 680) .O039) .045) .0415 1 5) a 23 

24 No.3....-..-----d0...| 445] O39) .045) .0415 05) a OD ed 

Trowels: 
25 Brick, 10}-inch..No.. 19) @B.G5) 32 |... ecw leew eee fee eee ene le wen le eee |e newer [eee eee| 20 

26 .30 26 

27 Plastering, 103- | ) 
inch...........No.. 19) 25.55 (BB |e ccc eww clacce cc enleneccccslccce[ecee[eceeee[eeeeee| 27 

St 
eee 

a Per dozen.
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, Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. HARDWARE—Continued. 
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5 5 ¢ | # le] 8 S 
B lms! 2 | |se| Eg] o 
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HARDWARE—continued. 5 B 4 3 aia >i 4 i 
ao H a= S ° is 

5 es on Fy Oo | m 64 ce 

5 & Points of delivery. iB 
Q 4 a 

5 5 Chicago.|, St. | Chicago St. 5 iz, | _ o 8°. Louis, 89. |Louis. 7, 

1 | Tuyeres (Teer), iron, duck’s 1 
nest pattern, single No. 2, 
heavy ......................No.. 8 | es es (a 

Vises, blacksmith’s, solid box, per 
pound: 

2 6-Inch jaw ...............No.. 5 Gedd |......(7.92 (8.00 |..-...).-..-.]...-.--| 2 
3 43-inch jJaw..............d0... 4 B3eS4 /....../8.96 [4.60 |... ..).0.2..f.20222./ 8 

Vises: | 
4 Carpenter’s, oval slide, 4-inch 

JAW ...........-..------NO.. 9 1.92 (2 ....-)......]2.75 |... ee. f. eee fee e..| 4 
5 Gunsmith’s, parallel filers, 4- 

inch jaw.........-.....No.. 2) 1.92 |......)......]5.50 |...-2-|...2--[.-.....1 5 
Washers, iron: 

- 6 For 3-inch bolt...........1bs.. 115 07 | O13, .07 | .074 | .077 |......).......| 6 
7 For },-inch bolt .........do... 125 06 | e013) .062 | .066 | .069 |......).......] 7 

7 8 For 3-inch bolt ..........do... 255 .05 | O13) .053 | .057 | .06 j..--..}.......] 8 
9 For }-inch bolt..........d0... 400 04 | O11} .04 | .044 | .047 tf... 22/2222.) 9 

10 For 3-inch bolt ..........do... 295 . 032} 013) .0386 | .04 | .043 |.....2/..2....) 10 
11 For 1-inch bolt ..........do... 170 . 03}, -O13| .086 | .04 | .048 J... 22 2).2222 2.) 

Wedges, wood chopper’s, solid 
steel, per pound: 

12 §-pound .................-No.. 19 | O29 |...--.[......1 08 foe. .| 12 
13 6-pound .................d0... 4; O29 |...--.)..-...] 08 Jo... flee}... 18 
14 | Well-wheels, 10-inch ........do... 3 PS Bay 6k ee ns So eS OS | 

Wire, annealed: 
15 No. 16 gauge.............1bs.. 235 ODT |...--.|- ele eee lowe ]e eee ee [eens eee] 15 
16 No. 20 gauge ............d0... 190 O48 eee eee eee eee fees ee fee eee] 16 
17 No. 24 gauge.............d0... 140 043)... eee eee eee ede ee dee eee ee] 17, 

Wire, bright, iron: 
18 No.3 gauge..............d0... 295 O22)... ele lee eee fee ee feed e eee] 18 . 
19 No. 6 gauge..............do... 95 O22)... eee ele eee ele ele e ee fee eens | 19 
20 No. 7 gauge..............d0... 25 0022). .2 fee eee eee eel eee [eee ofan eee ee] 20 
21 No.8 gauge..............d0... 90 e021)... eee eee eee eel eee fee. 21 
22 No.9 gauge..............d0... 1,060 OSs eee elec eee ee ewe fe eee efeeennee| 22 
23 No. 10 gauge.............do... 170 | OZ47 |... fe} | 28 
24 No. 11 gauge.............d0... 10 | OZ47 |....../..2.-.|.022 22 f. 22 [eee ee] e eee] 24 
25 No. 12 gauge.............do... 15 | O2]Z58 |......).0 022 ee fee] 25 
26 No. 14 gauge........+....d0... 25 PS | >? 2 DS 
27 No. 16 gauge.............do... 130; .032)......). 0.200). fete] 27 
28 No. 18 gauge.............do... 105 0O3G |...-2 2)... | 28 
29 | Wire cloth, for screens, painted, | 

square foot....................-.| 46,700 | 01.03 |......)...2..)...2..)....../01. 05 |#a1. 075) 29 
30 1.08 : | 30 

. *Only on all bids. . a Per 100 square feet.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Lil., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. a 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. 
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Cuass No. 17. 3 s & Md 8 A 

Z r | gl ro en | a | q HARDWARE—Ccontinued. a K | © g = a 

E m |e Fe o |e | Ss 

B s Points of delivery. ® 

2 fo hepa oe 3 Chi- | St. ‘ Oma-| Stated | 5 
5, & cago. [Louis| CDIC88°. | ha. | below. |Z, 

Wire, two-point barbed, galvanized: 
1 For hog fence; main wires not- 

larger than 12} gauge; barbs not | . 
; larger than 13} gauge; space be- ° 

tween barbs not to exceed 3 
inches; samples in 1-rod lengths 
required...............-....IbS..| 10,400 2.74)......).-......]..... | *3.07) 2.69) 1 

2 3.12} 62.96) 2 
3 3.12] © 3 
4 For cattle fence; main wires not . 

larger than 123 gauge; barbs not 
larger than 133 gauge; space be- 
tween barbs not to exceed 5 
inches; samples in 1-rod lengths , 
required....................lbs..| 561,800/ @2.74)......)........).-.-.-| 3.07}4c2.69) 4 

5 3.12} 62.96) 5 
6. - 3.12 § 
7 | Wire-fence staples, 14-inch, steel, gal- 

| -vanized.........ccccceceeccaeee-LDS..| 14,000; 2.24) .027/).-......]--.---| 2.97)........| 7 
8 | Wire-fence stretchers.............No.. 72 036] .39 |........|--...-]  .44)-----.--] 8 
9 .68 | .47 9 

10 46 10 - 
Wrenches, screw, black: 

11 8-inch............-..02-------dO...| 54, .135) .15 16, .15].17)....-...] 11 
12 . 245 . 12 
13 .33 13 
14 10-inth.................------d0... 76 016) .17 .19) = .17] =. 20/........] 14 
15 29 15 
16) . 39 ” 16 
17 12-inch...............-..-----d0... 35 019) .25 .22) = .20)) . 24)........) 17 
18 34h 18 
19 47 19 
20 15-inch..................-----d0... 35) 325} .34 .38} «6.34 =. 40)........| 20 
21 | 58 21 
22 .79 22 

ADDITIONAL ARTICLES. 

Iron, flat-bar, round edge, per 100 
pounds: 

23 iby li inch ..................1]bs.. 5,000)........)......| 2-00) 2.00)......)....--..] 28 
24 $ by ig inch..................d0... 1,760)........[......| 2OO}......)......|....-...] 24 

Iron band, per 100 pounds: 
25 gs by 1d inch..............-..d0... 300)........[....-.| 2050; 2.50)......)........] 25 
26 2 by linch...................d0... 1,000)......../......) Beh 5) 2.30)......|........) 26 
27 beveled, 4 by ? inch..........do-... 5600|......../......) B60) 3.20)......)-.......| 27 
28 | Iron, flat-bar, } by 1) inch, per 100 

potinds ....-...................-Ibs.. 800)......--[...--.| Sel 5) 2.30)......)........} 28 

* “Only ’’ on all bids. . 
But not jess than 25 tons. 

af. o. b. Minneapolis or St. Paul.}Prices named apply to either kind of wire specified, and offer is 
bf. o. b. Kansas City. tor jmmediate acceptance and shipment as quickly as it can be 

oaded. 
c 371,000 pounds awarded. - 
4190,800 pounds awarded.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement — 
| of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ]} 

. HARDWaARE—Continued. 
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s |; § a 3 5 - 
= se I a ~ < 

o . | & Points of delivery. i 
2 3 . Q 

E @ | chi- | st. | chi-| Oma-|° Not |& 
. Z, & | cago. | Louis. |cago.| ha. | stated.| 7, 

Plumbers’, steam and gas fitters’ tools, fittings, 
and supplies. 

1 | Blast furnace, combination, hot blast, com- 
plete, with fire pot......................No.. 13 | 83.78 |.......:) 5.00 [........| 4.50] 1 

2 | Cement, gas fitters’, in 5-pound packages. -]bs.. 5O |....----]..-.----| .12 [........| 40] 2 
Cutters, pipe, 3-wheel: 

3 To cut } to 1lineh .....................No.. 5 1.60 [........) 1.28 Lo....e.] 69S | 8 
4 To cut 2 to2 inches...................do... 13 2.385 | 1.20 | 1.69 j........ 1.26; 4 
_ | Ladies, melting: 
o 4-inch ..........0...02...........-----0... & |.-..-.-- 1.05 | .41 |........ 30/| 5 
6 8-inch ........... 2.20.22 2c e eee eee One G |....--..|........| 4.95 |........| 1.50] 6 

Pliers, gas: 
7 6-Inch ......0.....0... 0.2... 2e eee eee GO... 23 | 145 £16 | .80 Jo..se... 16} 7 
8 12-inch .......... 200.002. e eee eee -GOu.. 27 28 .83 | .47 [222.82 34; 8 

Ratchets, sleeve: 
9 Handle 10 inches long . .............do.-. A jones ee eel ee wwe e lene ne |eeee-ee-| 400] 9 

10 Handle 17 inches long ...............d0... T [eee eee epee eee fete eee fee ete] To4O | 10 
Reamers, pipe: 

ll g-inch ...... 2.2.20. 0.02 022 eee OW. B l......-.]........] .48 | 89 035 | 11 
12 , 298 | 12 

. 13 #-Inch 22.2... eee eee ee Owe. G |........[.-.-.2--) .56 |@2,37 46 | 18 
14 . 392 14 
15 T-inch .........00..........-.....--.---d0... 4 |........| 055 | .70 |a1.94 -60 | 15 
16 . 485 16 
17 1j-inch ...........2202.220022020------dO... 3 j..-..---| 065] .85/a1,76 .68 | 17 

: 18 . 582 ~ | 18 
19 1f-inech ..........0..00.2..............00... @ {........ -8O0 | 1.05 | a1, 44 .85 | 19 
20 . | 72 20 
21 2-Inch ... 2.2.2 ee eee eee eee eeeee---O... 2 j........| 110 | 1.41 | 21.98 1.15 | 21 
22 | | . 99 | 22 

Stocks and dies (solid): 
23 1 to l-inch...............-.....-..-..-d0... VA fee. 8.88 [oo] 2284 | 23 
24 1k to 2-inch............2..2..........--d0... 7 \........{/-.------| 4.50 |........| BeTD | 24 

Taps, pipe: 
25 2-ineh ....2......-.22...2..22.0-00----4-00... V4 [........| BB | .43 (43.92 .385 | 25 
26 . 28 26 
27 q-inch . 2.0.2.2 eee eee eee eee ee GO... AB Jeeeeeeee| 44 | 256 | 24,88 46 | 27 
28 34 28 
29 l-ineh ................0......-.--.----dO... 11 |........| 565 | .70)a5,11 .60 | 29 
20 465, 30 
31 1i-inch .....0. 2.2. e One. Bj.-..----]| 65 | .85 | 01.64 .68 | 31 
32 . 542 32 
33 13-inch ..........2..0..002020000-2-----00... 3 [....----| «80 | 1.05 |a2.06 . 85 | 33 

. ‘ 34 . 682 34 
35 2-inch ......... 22. e ee eee eee eee ee 0... § |........| 1-10 | 1.41 (a4. 64 1.15 | 35 
36 . 924 36 
37 | Vises, pipe, malleable iron, to hold } to 2-inch 

pipe...... 2... 2 eee eee eee NOW. 8 j........{....--.-| 2.06 |........| 1.80 | 37 
Wrenches, pipe: ; 

38 10-inch .......................-..-.---dO... 40 .70 057 | 199 JL... -79 | 38 . 
39 79 76 | 39 
40 18-inch ........0.. 2.2. ee eee dO... A 1.24) 1.10 | 1.75 |........ 1.55 | 40 
41 . 1.34 1.50 | 41 

a¥or the lot.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement . 
of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. HARDWARE—Continued. 
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| BE | 8 la 4 < a 3 ee 

B S Points of delivery. 5 
4 4 | 

x Chi- | Oma- : 
5 5 cago.| ha. Not stated. Chicago. 5 

Pipe fittings. | 

Bibbs, lever handle, plain, finished, for , 
iron pipe: 

1] #ineh......................-.-....N0.. 5G) .76 |....-.| 2} .5415| «4.70 1 
2 9-inch .......---.---e-ee owen ee eee -GO...| LAT L06 |....-.) 613 . 7820; a6, 80 2 
3 J-inch ....................--...---d0... 711.60 |......) e975 1, 2336} @ 10,70 3 

Bibbs, lever handle, plain, finished, for 
lead pipe: 

4 | B-iNCN. 2... eee eee eee eee ee eee NOD. 12) .76 |......| 055 |.........-| 44.70 4 
5 §-ineh 22... eee eee eee eee e+ MO... 13)1.06 |......) 80 [........-.| 46.80 5 
6 J-ineh ................-.----------0... 31.60 |......| 1.25 weeeeeee--| 210.70 6 

Bibbs, compression, plain, finished, for 
. iron pipe: 

7 d-ineh. 2.2... eee eee eee ene eee NOW. =O) 47 | 275 0335 ~ 4325) 23.40 | 7 
8 3-inch ........2-.----e eee e eens GO...) BTT| .74 | 415 052 ,6651) 45.22 8 
9 J-ineh ............-......... ....-d0... 4111.46 | .90 | 1.05 1.33 | @10.45 9 

_ | Bibb, compression, plain, finished, for lead . 
pipe: 

10. 2-INCh. 2... eee eee eee eee eee -NO-. 1) .47 . 26 .40 eseee-e---| @8,40 | 10 
il 38-inch ............-.0.--0000------GO... 6| .74 | .875 70 weceeeeeee| @6,22 | 11 
12 T-inech ......2.................-.--d0.-- . 4171.46 | .79 1, 25 weeeeesee-| 410.45 | 12 

Boiler elbows, with unions, malleable iron, 
bent, male: 

13 B-inch.....0....--- 2 cece eee eee eee NO-. ZT .26 j....-- .18 152. . 1830) 13 
14 $-inch ........0..0.2-.000---5-----00-... 85] .33 j......| 18 .19 . 1497} 14 
15 t-inch ...................---------0... 30] .38 [......| 18. .19 . 1497) 15 

Boiler couplings, with unions, malleable ‘ 
iron, straight, male: 

16 Linch... ..... 2. e eee eee eee eee eee eee NOL. 46| .26 |......- 18 0152 . 1830} 16 
17 | §-inch ..........-..-.-22-2000+----0... 90) .33 [...-..| 18 .19 . 1497] 17 
1) inch 22.0... seeelecceeeeeeed0...) 58) 233 [LIITT) 018 "19 1497] 18 

Bushings, malleable iron: : 
19 2 by 2inmch...................-.--d0...| 420} .0238)......| 0175 . 019 5.65 | 19 
20 aby Linch ..............-----.-.-do... 520; .0285)......| O21 . 0228) 8.42. | 20 
21 1 by li inches ....................-d0... 400} .0833)......| 025 .0266| 7.56 | 21 
22 12 by 1} inches ...............-..-d0... 355| .0428)......| O324 . 0342 8.62 | 22 
23 1 by 2 inches ............-..---.-do...} 320} .0666)......; .05 .0582} 12.11 | 23 

. Caps, malleable iron, black: 
24 Linch 2.2.2... cee eee eee weeee ees -GO...| 1UBO! .0219)...... .0186, .0185 1.45 | 24 
25 g-inch ........-.-....----.----0++-0... 155| .085 |....-. .0297) 0296 2.64 | 25 
26 l-inch ...............-......-2--+-00... 114) .053 |...... 0445, 0445 3.92 | 26 
27 12-inch ............2.---2---------0..- 82) .07 |......| O59 -, 0593 3.63: | 27 
28 id-inch ..............--.....--.---d0... 72) .105 |......) -O885 .0889| 3.63 | 28 
29 Q-inch ...... cece e eee nene ss - GO... 7O| .14 |......; «115 . 1185 5.19 | 29 

Caps, malleable iron, galvanized: . 
30 2-inch .............-20000eeee eee 0... 53| .0385 [...... .0297, 0296 .85 | 30 
31 2-inch ....... 2... ee ee eee eee -0.-.] 100) .053 voeee| .0445| 0445 2.50 | 31 
32 T-inch .........2...2.....--2222---d0... 62) .0744)......| O62 . 0630 2.35 | 32 
33 13-inch ...........0..........-----00... 53; .105 |......| -O885 . 0889 3.24 | 33 
34 1}-inch ..................---------d0...|°> 5 Bl .1773)......] «14 . 1408 4.10 | 34 

e 85 QinCH 2.2.2... ec eee een e eee een eee -AOu.. G7 .223 |......| «192 .1927| 7.64 | 35 

a Per dozen.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWA RE—Continued. 
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5 = Points of delivery. BR 2 q |} ———___—_8 
a Chi- Chi- 5 5 cago. Not stated. cago. 5 

Couplings, wrought-iron: 
1 SiMCh 21 e ee eee eeceecessNO..| 123 | .0236! .0205 021 2.04; 1 
2 f-inch......2 2.222. e eee nese -0...| 167 | .0838 | .0295 .03 3.97 | 2 8 L-imch......-.20...20...-222200--222-0--G0...{ 71 | .0489 | .0388 039 | 2.19] 3 
4 lj-inch.............020.-...............-d0...| 100] .0574 .0509 | .0508 4.04 | 4 
5 As-ineh. .. 2... ee eee eee ene AO... 56 | .0709 .0628 | .0628 2.79 | 5 
6 2-IMCh.. 2.2... eee eee AOL. 54 | .0945/ .0837 . 0838 3.59 | 6 

Couplings, wrought-iron, galvanized: 
7 a-inch... 2... ee eee eee eee ess 0...| 120] .0338 | .0295 03 2.85 | 7 
8 f-inch............0..0.02.2...........-..40...| 253 | .0489 | .0388 . 039 7.81] 8 
9 l-inch...........0............-.-------.-00...| 198 .0608 | .0538 . 0588 8.46 | 9 

10 Ty-inch... 2.22.2 eee ee ee eee One. 152 | .0844 .0748 | .O747 9.03 | 10 
11 lj-inch..................................40...; 140] .1080 .0957 | 0957 10.64 | 11 
12 2-inch..........22..........-2...----....00...} 135 . 185 119 1197 |! 14.78 | 12 

Couplings, R. & L., malleable-iron, black: 
18 PINCH... eee eee eee ee ee GO... 36 .035 | .0297 | .0296 06 | 13 
14 f-inch.......... 2. eee eee ee eee One. 48 | .05: .0445 | .0444 1,37 | 14 
15 T-inch........... 0.00. eee ee een ee AO... 54 | .07 059 . 0592 2,22 | 15 
16 L-inch... 2.2.2. eee eee ee 0... 42; .1094 092 . 0926 2.96 | 16 
17 1j-inch... 2.2.2... eee eee eee OW. 3G} .153 | .1333 .13834 | 3.70 | 17 
18 2-InCh....... 2.22... e ee ee eee On. 30 | . 223 192 . 1927 4,15 | 18 

Couplings, R. & L., malleable-iron, galvanized: 
19 einch 22... eee eee nee NO-. 37 | .0438 037 . 0371 .79 | 19 
20 #-Inch..............000....-....-..------00.., 81 .0744 | 628 . 063 3.14 | 20 
21 ¥-inch......................2..-2---...--00... 52 | .1094 |) .0845 . 0926 2.96 | 21 
22 L-inch........002 00.00 cece eee eee ee On. 40; .1531 | .1192 . 130 4.10 | 22 
23 1p-inch... 2... eee eee ee OWL 22} .2406 |) .1927 . 2038 2.62 | 23 
24 2-INCN.. 12... eee eee cee eee eee AOeee 32 | .328) 0277 . 2779 6.38 | 24 

Crosses, malleable-iron, black: 
25 INCH. 0 eee eee ee One. 33 | .05) | .0445 . 0445 1.48 | 25 
26 f-inch........000.0..0.00..2......2.2----00.-. 33 . 082 0741 . 0741 1.92 | 26 
27 T-inch...........02..00. 20 cece eee eee eee dO... 21 . 1313 elll . 1112 1.63 | 27 

. 28 1j-inech...........................-....--d0... 18 .175 e148 . 1482 2.22 | 28 
” 29 1j-inch..........02....000...222..--.----0... 18 . 263 e222 . 2223 2.88 | 29 

30 2-inch..... 2.22.2... eee eee eee eee eee GOW. 18; .4383 | .3705 . 3705 4.21 | 30 
Crosses, malleable-iron, galvanized: 

81 a-inch... 2.0.2. eee eee eee eee ee O.../° BT] 10744] .0628 . 0629 1.99 | 31 
32 q-inch..-.............0.........2.-22----00... 52) .1094 092 . 0926 4.21 | 32 
33 L-inch.........-.....22 2 eee eee nee e eee ee lO... 37 | .1969 -166 . 1667 3.93 | 33 
34 Ip-inch........222....2220222eeeeee-----40.../ 50] .262 022 .2223 | 9.12 | 34 
35 1j-inch............-.2.02.200000---------00... 34] .3938 0333 . 8335 | - 7.52 | 35 
36 2-INCH. 2... eee eee eee eee ee hOw ee 18 . 6563 0355 . 5557 6.84 | 35 

ee
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement 
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| * 

| Elbows, malleable-iron, black: | 
1 Linch 2.2... eee eee cee eee eee e ec eeeceees NO..| 250 | .0488 | .037 . 0371 5.98 | 1 | 

, 2 | 2-INCh. 2... eee eee cee cece ee eeeneee-GO...( 33O | .0656 | .0555 .0556 |} 10.00 | 2 | 
3 T-inch...........-...............--------d0...| 234] .0962 | .O815 .0815.} 11.26 | 3 
4 t2-inch........ 2.02 e eee eee eee eee ee eee GO... TD4 | ..1094 | 092 .0926 | 11.78 | 4 | 
5 Th-inch..........22 222 eee ee eee eee eee O...| UTZ) .15381 | .128 .1297 | 18.79 | 5 | 
6 Q-iINCH.. 2. cece eee eee cece cece eneeee eee -GO...| 160] .2188] 185 1853 | 21.44 | 6 | 

| Elbows, malleable-iron, galvanized: . | 
7 Linch... 2... c eee eee cee eee ec eee eee es- GO...) BO4 .0612 | O51 . 0519 9.43 | 7 
3 | R-inch......2.. eee eee ee eee eee cece ---dO...| 492 . 082 0741 .0741 | 25.19) 8 
9 T-inch.............--......-----2--------d0...| 4389 | .14 e115 .1186 | 35.68 | 9 

10 L-inch. ........- 00-22 eee eee eee e eee dO...| 252 .175 148 .1482 | 27.49 | 10 
11 Li-inch. ......-0-...--22-- eee we eee esse -dO...| 239 . 262 22 . 2223 | 34.37 | 11 
12 Q-INCH. 0. een wee wc ee ence eee eceeneeeee GO...) 155 . 3938 | 333 . 3336 | 37.138 | 12 , 

Elbows, R. & L., malleable-iron, black: . . 
13 LeGMCH. 2.0. ee cee eee eee eee ee eee ee AO... 18 .0547 | .0445 . 0445 .74 | 18 
14 S-INCH. 2. eee cece ee wee eee e ee eee AO... 18 .0820 | 0628 . 0629 .73.{ 14 
15 P-inCh.. ee ee eee eee eee ee dO... 60 |, .1203 | .092 . 0926 3.19 | 15 
(16 12-inch... 2... cee eee eee eee ene eee AO... 42) .1368/ .111 .1112 3.55 | 16 
17 U-inch....2 22 eee ce ee eee eee ee OW. 42} .1914/| .148 . 1482 4.45 | 17 
18 P06) 6 6 C0 36 . 2735 | 24 . 2408 5.26 | 18 

Elbows, R. & L., malleable-iron, galvanized: . 
19 2 0 4CG) | ce 1 0 9 | .0765 |..........| 0556 3.99 | 19 
20 SANCN...20-.cecec ence secon ceeeeeeeeeee+-dO... 9 | .1094 |..........| 0741 70 | 20 
21 L-inch.....2..-..... 0-2 e eee eee eee eee O-.. 34; .175 |..........| 0963 2.75 | 21 
22 1i-inch...-..2...02. 2.0.22 e eee eee OW. 9; .2188 |........-.| -1408 .91 | 22 
23 th-inch.... 22... ee eee ee eee GO... 9) .8281 |.........| -1852 1.48 | 23 . 
24 2-inch.........--2-- 2. eee eee eee eee eee GO... 9 | .4923 |..........| 8002 2.05 | 24 

Elbows, malleable-iron, black, side outlet: 
25 oh 616) 0 na 6 (0 18 | .0488 | .037 . 0371 .27 | 25 
26 $-INCh.. 2.220. eee eee eee eee ee GO... 30 | .0788y 0665 | . 0667 1.05 | 26 © 
27 V-inch... 2... eee cece eee eee eee ee eee AO... 18 1312 | 111 . 1112 .82 | 27 
28 1i-inch............. 0000 eee eee eee ee -dO-n. 30 | .1969| .166 . 1667 2,22 | 28 
29 U-inch.........22.ccceeeceeeceeeeeees---G0O...| 24] .261 | .22 2223 | 1.50 | 29 | 
30 Q-inCh.... 2... eee eee eee eee eee eee On... 24 | .433 3705 . 3706 2.75 | 30 

Elbows, malleable-iron, galvanized, side outlet: 
31 B-INCN 22. eee eee eee eee eee eee ee NOL. 20 | .08% 0555 . 0556 40 | 31 
32 2-inch... 0.2. eee ee ee eee eee eee ee OW. 30 .153 092 . 0926 1.05 | 32 
33 T-inch................. 0.0000 e eee eee ee dO... 29 | .263 166 . 1667 1.30 | 33 
34} Ibineh...................--...2--------- 0... 18 | .3988;) .24 . 2409 1.33 | 34 . 
30 Id-inch..........0.0-0- eee eee eee eee eee dO... 8 | .525 333 . 3330 .75 | 35 
36 Q-INCh.. 2.2 eee ee eee eee eee ee ee GO... 7 | .875 0555 . 5557 .78 | 36 

_ 6
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iill., under advertisement 
: of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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Gas service cocks, brass, female: 
1 }-inch ..................-.N0.. 40 | .3888 | .295| .34 .39383 | 11.50 j......{ 1 | 2 l-inch....................d0... 26 | .515 | .38,,| .44 .513 9.75 |......| 2 
3 li-inch................-.-d0... 12 | .7594 | .572 | .67 . 7695 6.75 |......| 8 

N ipples, shoulder, wrought-iron, | . 
_ black: ; 

4 d-inch ....................No.. 209 | .0219 |......| 142 . 0158 2.35 |....-.| 4 
5 #-inch....................d0... 260 | .0281 |......| .0170 . 0189 3.51 |..-...] 5 
6 l-inch.............1..--.-d0... 195 | .0406 |......| O225 . 0253 8.51 |...-..| 6 

. 7 L-inch........-..........d0... 192 | .05381 |......| .0313 . 0347 4,76 |......| 7 
8 1j-inch...................d0... 161 .063 |......| 037 . 0411 4,71 |......[ 8 

. 9 2-inch..............-.....d0... L172} .0844 |......1 051 . 0569 6.97 |...-..| 9 
Nipples, shoulder, wrought-iron, 
galvanized: fo, 

10 d-inch ....................No0.. 145 . 0343 |......| O17 . 0189 1.96 |......| 10 
11 9-inch...........-........d0... 360; .0438 |......| O225 . 0253 6. 48 cu 11 
12} = L-inch.........-..........d0... 310] .0594 |......;| .0313 0347 | 7.67 |...-..| 12 
13 Li-ineh..................-d0... 158 -0906 |......[ 048 . 0537 6.04 |.-....{ 18 
14 1j-inch...........,.......d0... 138 | .1094)......| .0595 . 0668 6.52 |......| 14 
15 2-inch............-......-d0... 130 | (1471 |......) .0,76 . 0853 7,90 |......| 15 

Pipe, wrought-iron, black: 
16 auch ..................-feet..| 1,150 | .0879| .029| .0312! 2.9751 32.48 |...... 16 
17 3-inch....................d0.../ 1,850 | .0426 . 032 .0342 | 3.335 59.62 |......| 17 
18 L-inch............-.......d0...| 4,010 | .0612 | .048 .0506 | 4.785 | 185.26 |......| 18 
19 L-inch...................d0...] 2,730 | .0834 | .066 .06938 | 6.525 | 171.87 |......| 19 
20 1}-inch..................-do...] 1,870} .10 . 079 .0830.| 7.83 141.27 |...-..| 20 
21 2-inch..............-.----do...| 1,835 | .1834 | .10§ -111 {10.44 | 185.90 |......} 21 

Pipe, wrought-iron, galvanized: 
22 #-inch ..................-feet..| 2,155 . 0474 | .087 .0411 | 4.00 80.09 |.-...-; 22 

: 23 3-inch...............-...-d0...| 9,290 | .0569 | .045 .0493 | 4.72 411.31 |......) 23 
24 d-inch...................,d0...| 4,965 | .0818 | .064 .0705 | G77 | 315.25 |......| 24 
25 Li-inch...................d0...} 2,850 | .1115 | .082 .0960 | 9.23 246.76 |......| 25 . 
26 ij-inch...................d0...| 1,000 | .1388 | .105 .1154 {11.07 103.90 |......| 26 
27 2-inch....................d0...| 4,895 . 1784 | .14 . 1539 |14.76 678.13 |.-.---.| 27 

Pipe, lead, per pound: 
28 #-inch...................-d0... 110 .0748 |......| 0588 |..........)........) 5.88 | 28 
29 #-inch....................d0... 120 | .0748 |......| 0588 |..........)........| 5.88 | 29 
30 L-inch....................d0... 120 .0748 j......| 0588 |..........)......../ 5.88 | 30 
31 1}-inch...................d0... 120 | .0748 |......| 0588 |........2.)......../ 5.88 | 81 
32 Ibinch...................d0... 130 | .0748 |......) 0588 |..........)........] 5.88 | 32 
33 2-inch....................d0... 275 | .0748 |......} 0588 |_.........)......../ 5.88 | 33 

ee dt I 

.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chieago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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Plugs, cast iron, black: | 
1 L-inch........-.--.-----------+----NO..| 194 | .003 |........| O07 .0072 | 1.05 1 
2 3-inch ..........-.----------2-----0...{ 228 | .0113 |........; O01 .0108 | 1.85 2 
3 T-inch ....................-.-.----d0...| 150) .015 |........| .014 . 0144 | 1.62 3 
4 12-inch ..............-..--..------d0...| 130) .0188 |........| 0175 | .018 | 1.76 4 — 

‘5 ih-ineh ..................--.------d0...| 120 | .0263 |........| 0248 . 0253 | 2.27 5 
6 Q-inch ........-------.------------0...) 212 | .033 |........| O36 . 0361 | 3.08 6 

Plugs, cast-iron, galvanized: 
7 t-inech ........-.------------------d0...| 109; .015 |........) 014 .0145 | 1.17 7 
8 3-inch ........--------------------d0...| 209 | .02; |........| 021 .0217 | 3.39 8 
9 T-inch ............----------------d0...| 126 | .08 -.------| O28 . 0289 | 2.72 9 

10 12-inch ............--....2++------d0... 94 | .032 |...-....) 036 . 0361 | 2. 54 10 
11 Ii-inch ..........0.------205+-----0... 90; .053 |........| .05 0595 | 3.41 11 
12 2-inch ......-..-----0+ 22 eee eee ee AO... 90; .075 |........| O7 | . 0722 | 4.86 + | 12 

Redueers, malleable-iron, black: 
13 1 by dinch...............--.--.--do... 93 | .0488 |........)| 037 . 0871 | 1.88 13 
14 3 by Linch................--.....d0... 94 | .07 |........| 059 . 0593 | 3.01 14 
15 1 by 12 inches....................d0... 75 | .08% |........) OV741 | .0741 | 2.60 15 
16 13 by 14 inches...................d0... 45 | .12} |........| -1003 | .1088 | 2.29 16 
17 1i by 2inches ................-..-d0... 69 | .1969 |........| 166 . 1667 | 5.19 17 

Reducers, malleable-iron, galvanized: 
18 1 by Zimch......-...-......--.-.-do...| 153 | .0656 |........| .0555 .0556 | 2.52 18 
19 3 by Linch................--.-...do...| 214 .1094 |........| O92 .0926 | 6.84 19 
20 -1 by 1! inmches.................-..do...| 150} .1581 |........| .128 . 1297 | 5.19 20 
21 13 by 13 inches...........-....-..d0... 88 goy F 166 . 1667 | 4.45 21 
22. 13 by 2 inches....................d0... 77 | .3281 |........| 277 .2779 | 5.93 22 

Stopcocks, brass, steam: | 
23 | 23-inch .........--. eee eee eee ee eee GO...) LI4 | .5813 .443 | .506 5087 | .4250 | 23 
24 l-inch ...........-.---------------d0... 5O | .7344 .619 | .7O . 7082 | .5875 | 24 
25 Tb-inch ........-2-2-eeeeeeeee----G0...| 28 | 1.154 .938 |1.10 1 9250 | 25 
26 1i-inch ...........--.-.------.----d0-... 24 | 1.515 1.272 |1.44 1.45 1.2125 | 26 
27 2-inch .........-----+----+--------- dO... 23 12.28 | 1.923 |2.17 2.19 1.8250 | 27 

98 | Straps, tinned, for 3, ?,1,14, 14, and 2 inch 
DIPC ... eee cece cece ccc cccccecccescee GOZ.-| BS | 4.1818 [........| 12 Lewencccleeesceee| 28 

Tees, malleable-iron, black: 
29 2ANCH........ cece eee eee e ec eeeeeeeNO..| 135 | .0481 |........| 0407 | .0408 | 3.55 29 
30 3-inch ...........---0-eeeeeeeeee--G0...| 210) .0656 |........| -0555 | .0555 | 7.78 30 
31 l-inch ..........................--do...| 153 | -1094 |........| 092 . 0927 | 8.52 31 
32 12-inch _.........-------.---------do...| 152 .18138 |........| ell .1112 {12.54 32 
33 di-inch ...........--.-.-...-.-.---d0...] 215 | .1969 |........]) e166 | .1667 {11.53 33 
34)  Qinch .......ss.sscscceceeeeeeeeeGo...} = OE] 1962 [TIIIIIII) 22 "9998 15.24 34 

. a Per pound. 

| 

=
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under | advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denotes rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . | 
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. — |Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 5 
a Po 

5 & Chicago. St. Louis. Omaha. Not stated. Chicago. St. Louis. | Chicago. 5 

Tees, malleable iron, galvanized: 
1 DANCH 22. o eee cee ele eee cece ences ccecccencescssscscsseseNO..| 195 £07) flee ee eee ecccwccecccceclccccccecccee 059 0593 8.00 |. cece cccceccleccccccccccclecccccccece.| 1 

2 PINCH... 22 e eee ee eee eee nec eecceeneees-20H0..., 395 08% |.......... Leceecnceccecclececceceecee| 0OT4] 0741 94,62 |.........--.|o-0------e tect ee cess ee} 2 
3 Linch... 2.2.2... 222 e eee cece eee eee e cece nce renecnrcencese2:G0...{ 250 1663 |.......... Lecvecccecececleccceccceces| 014 1408 21.32 |............|............/.. wee) 8 

4 LL-INCD... 2 ee eee cee cece eee ence ence cnerecceeees -GO..., 168 - 2188 |.......... ~ lice ewe enw ceeleceeneeecees 0185 , 1858 22.67 |... eee ec ccclecccccccece lee...) 4 
5 Li-ineh. 222. ee eee eee ence eee eee ence cceeeece e002...) 140). £3063 |.......... wenceewceccccclecccecececss| 0259 . 2594 98.42 |... ccc ccc cle ce cece ccccclecccccccceeel B 
6 Q-INCH... 22.0. cence eee ee ee cece reece cece csecscccceceeeehO...| 133 4375 |...---25+- ce cecccecccces[scceceeceses| 03705 37 36.53 |............|............|............} 6 

Tees, four-way, malleable iron, black: . 

7 LANCH. 22.2.2 eee cece cece ee cee cece cence teeeeeeteeecnen sc cDOn ee 24 .0618 |.......... ven cc ccc cccenclecececencnes 051 0519 1 
8 RANCH... ... 2. csc cccccecccccccceccccscceseecessessesseeeesO...| 36 083 |...... eee. weccccecceessc[ecseeeeeeeee| 0O741 0741 V.27 |e. eee elec eee cece efeceeeeeeee ee] 8 
9 Linch. .... 2.2.0.0 2 eee ee cece eee eee e nent nc nneecen cnn e dO... 41 1581 |.......... seccececccenec|sccececceeee| 01238 18 8,65 |..-ceeeeeeee[ececcceeecccleccceeeceee-| 9 

10 1-inch.... 21sec sccsececeecceeeeecsseersssesseseceresesees-G0.../ 24 2188 |. 22.2.2... wececcceereecsfescccescecee| 0 85 . 1858 2.83 |oocecc cee eclececeeeeecee[ececeseeees| 10 
i L-inch.... ssc cccccciececssccccrcecescssecercrsestssereeee dO...) 24 BD ieee seen ee decccceesseess[ececeseecee.| 0896 2964 8.28 |. ose ee fee eee eee ee[eceeeeeeeees| LL 
12 0 CC) 5 SY © 0 24 . 5469 |....22.-.- ween ce cec ence (ecceee eee 463 . 4631 6.29 |............|............1............112 

Tees, four-way, malleable iron, galvanized: 
13 VANCH... enc eacecncecceceeccccccececcccceccecceecceseeseeess0.../ 16 122 |...... ee. vecccccceccces[escceeeceecs[ecseccsceees| 01038 1.00 |....ce ce eccele cece ecceee[eeeeeeeeeeee| 18 
14 " RANCH... oe cece cece eee eee ee cence cece e cece ee ee ens sdOeee 25 175 |... eee. wee cence ese fe eee cence cele nese ecccees 1482 1.31 |.... eee eel eee eee eee [eee eueeeeeee| 14 
15 LANCh. oo occ cece cece cence ences ec ceceeeccecertececeeeeeeees GO..., 2] i loo e cece cee ccealeceneccecccelsceecceccess| 026 1.44 |e. eee lee eee ee fee e ee eee eee | 15 
16 VRANCH. 2... eee cece eee eee eee cece creer eee ween Oe. 8 a > a wee ecw e ween elec e eee n nce ee [sce eeeceeene 03706 1.81 |... . eee ele eee eee ee ee lene eee e eee | 160 
17 TD-inGh. 2... cee cece en ee eee cee cence eee e ence cence AO. ee 8 .70 wee e new ene wc ewww ee cme le seen en enw waleccenenceces 5928 1.96 |... eee ee ele eee eee eee fe wee eee cece e| 17 
18 QANCH... 2 eee c cece eee c cee cece eee ee cen nec eenceencceecee cess DOeee 12 1.094 |.......... we ccc ween nce c elec nce c tec celeccccccccees 926S 8.93 [occ e ence cece ewe c ccc cece lecccceccccee| 18 

Valves, gate, high pressure: | 
19 LANCH.. ccccececccecceccecccececcecccececcecceccceceeceesee:d0... 125] 2.40 .43 *, 40 924] - 41 .37 175.64 |... cess ececleceeccccccee|eeeeccccceee| 19> 

21 $-INCN. 0... eee eee eee eee cee ce cen eee en en eeseeceececee G0... 189 3.10 57 58 1. 233 52 . 50 982.79 |. ccc ccc ccclecccccccccccleccccecccce.| 21 
22 48 22 
23 V-ANCH.. 0.2 e eee ee eee eee eee nec ee ence eeecececee ee GO... 148 3. 78 82 .78 1. 569 74 al 344.47 |... 00 cc clec ccc cccccccleccceccecee.| 23 

24 | 67 24 
25 gE 00 6) | a © 0 69 5. 50 1.17 1. 08 2. 24 oe” 1.00 293.69 |. oc ccc cccccleccccccccccclecccccccce..| 2 - 
26 e , 26 

27 L-inCh. 2.22.22 e cee eee ec cee ee eee e ee ecececceeeccceeeceseeees 0... 60] 6.88 1.67 1.56 2. 968 1.50 1.43 989,28 |.........--.|------ceceeclecceceeee...| 27 
28 1.37 28 
29 QINCD.. 20. eee cee cece nec e neem ene e ence ce ceeecrcne AO... 64, 10.31 2.47 2. 34 4, 368 2. 20 2.14 582.00 |.....-- Sc ceclecccccccccccleccccececee.| 29 
30 | : 2.00 30 

Valves, globe, high pressure: 
. 

31 LATICH ..ece cece cccceeceenccceccccecceseceeceeeccssecceeccsee 0... 41] 1.10 52 30 .576 33 .48 40.90 |.--ccceccceclececcecccccclecceeeeeeee.} B1 
32 ; 31 32 

33 INCH... 0 cece eee eee ce cece ec ce cece ec ceececceecceeseeeseeseesedO... 162] 1.58 .70 638 792 i 66 215,46 |... .---ccccleccccccccccc|eccccccceee.| BB 
34 39 34 
35 Tinh... 2... eo eee cece ee cee eee eee eee eee cecerccecceee dO... 100 2.15 .99 56 1.08 69 84 199.50 |.........- elec cee cc cccclecccccccceeel BD 
36 |. . 36 
37 LP-inCh . 2... eee ee eee eee cece cece cence cence ee GO... 55 2. 95 1. 40 78 1.44 90 1. 20 150.87 |........----|ec- ce cc ccclecccceccce..| 37 

38 : 38 
39 TEANCH . 2. eee eee cee cece ee cece cece ne ne cence e cence GO... 49 4, 25 2.00 1.08 1.98 | 1.80 1.65 179.22 |... cee ccc elec cece ccccclecccccccecee! 39 

40 . .10 40 

41 QANCH 22... cee c ee ecee eee c cece cccc cece eeccecereeeeeccsseeeee GO... 52] 6,38 3. 00 1.65 8.15 1.78 2. 625 276.64 |....-..-....|.---0---.22./..--........| 41 
42 1.55 49 

Hose goods. 
Couplings, hose: 

. 

~, 438 Q-INCH 2 ccc ccc ween c ene n wees eect cece neces ccs nesscceeeees One. 180 08 eee eee sence eoaetenanneenveece . 057 .10 eacneaeesenneloaseeonaneaenae . 06 . 055 055 43 

44 T2-imCh.. .. 2. eee ee eee ce cc e cee erent eee ecee= GO... 1 .o0 ence ccwces ee ee er . 238 080 [oe ee eee fe eee cee nc lnc cece cee eee . 28 .24 | 44 

45 VE-ANCH 2... ee eee cee eee ee cee cece cece nce nen w cee enscee ees O... 9 3) nn ween te eseeees 335 8 es es 39 34 | 45 
46 Q-iNCD. 2. oe cece eee eee eee ee eee ence cece eee ce cecee eens GO... 28 875 Jol. lee eee cee cece e eens .57 GD [occ ccc ccc chee c cece ccc clec cc cece cece 68 58 46 
47 QL-ANCH occ cece cece cece nec cc ee cece cece ces cccesccesenescees sees 5 1.75 |........ee wee ccc cee eens 1,14 LBD foc c ccc cee efe cece nce c cece cee ewer ee cele nee cee cece 1.15 47 

* “Only” on all bids, , IND 1903, pr 2——44 .
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, Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Lil., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. - HARDWARE—Continued. 

o wa : * o be 

| | 2 | el, § | & eB xa], /|2 
3 >| 8 ; & S d - Z| g 

zB |e Sif ae |e is fp . 3 & | 28 | 2 2  ¢glé 3 | 3 | &e> 
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i 2 e a v2 = . : | a g A > | £ |e A & mo 2 5 q i ga | 4 r= Of | s 
, m |B fe ji lala” §| 42/2 | Ss |e |S) § | FE] S| a Ss j/3le 

| Ciass No.17, | a TT  nintentdelivery. Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
HARDWARE—continued. a I 

New 
ro York, ; 
x Chica- 

s . wot | Eeuis, | 
es Chica- | St. : Chica- . St. . | Chica- | No uis, 
a go. | Louis. Chicago. -- a gO. All points. Louis. Chicago. ; Omaha. £0. stat- py 

© a g Omaha,| $ 
2 q or |‘q 
qj SS ey Kansas E ! S 5 ome ‘: 5 

| Z oe <q os City. |Z 
__ $$$ $$$ : | en _— eo _. 

| Hose clamps: | 
1 For 3-inch hose ...............----d0Z.. 36 20 30 .80) |.-----|eee ee ele eee wee el ewe ecw enw ee cee lee ee ene le eee eee w lene nee . 20 es 18 |......--| .60 |...2..../ 1 
2 : 2 
3 For 13-inch hose .............-.---d0... 48; .72 a 90 j..----)---- ele eee cece cele cccc|ccceccecleccccccclececccccleceeee . 70 272 |.eeeee 043 |.......-]) 60 fee .| 8 
4 e 4 

5 For 1!-inch hose ..................d0... 1- 85 703 1.07 |.-...-|------|------ ee nee seen eens eens ee . 89 85 |.----- 49 |......-.) 1.10 [2.22 2222) «5 ; 
6 ° . 6 
7 For 2-inch hose .................--d0... 48,| 1.10 1. 00 1.41 |......|.-----|------ wee cee lee eee wee leew nc ccc lew en secclecceccealee----| L208 1.15 j.----- .66 |......--/ 1.40 fo... 2.| 7 
8 For 23-inch hose ...............--.d0... 18) 1.92 |....-.-.] 2.48 |....-./.----- |e eee, wee cele eww cece lew ecw ccc ec eee cuclecceccee[ee----| SeOO 2.00 |....-- 1.12 |........) 2.60 j........) 8 

Hose strap fasteners: 
9 1 to linch.....................-..-NO.. 6 [......--] 005 »25 [.-.---|e-- eee eee eee ence clecccccccleccccene|eccccecelececceecfeccccafecsccnce!| 0D [ioc . ef ee ee lee ee eee lew ence leeeeeeee| 9 

10 OL 10 
11 11 to 24 inches ...........-.-------0... yO eceeclececnees veseseaefeeeeeees wececcecleceeccleceeceee|  0BO J... ele eel eee fee eee eee LD 
12 | Hose, rubber, garden, ?-inch, in lengths of | 

50 feet, with necessary couplings. ..feet..| 95730 O75 JL [o.......]) 207%) . 06% | =. 07% .06 105 095 .10 .065 | .14 .07 .09 | .075 .062) 07) [...ee. .075 | 12 
13 . 085 ll -073| .075 075 | .085 . 085 . 065 .075 | .105 . 08 .07 | .065 . 08 13 
14 .095 | . 08} 085 .085 | .075 .095 | .09 09 . 06 .09 14 
15 . 085 .095 | .0625 -105 | .08 -11 15 
16 : - 105 .115 | .075 . 185 16 
17 . 063 14 | .18 |. 17 

Hose, cotton, rubber-lined, in lengths of 50 
feet, with necessary couplings: 

18 13-inch .............-...----------feet..| 950 . 132 175 |.....---|.-----| 14 . 153 .14 | .167 17 135 .145 | .22 £15 .15| .16 .154} 6175 |......| 115 | 18 
19 . 162 ‘ .15 14 .159 | .18 . 23 19 
20 ; .19 245 | .16 . 29 20 
21 1i-inch........2...--2-+25.--------d0...}| 750 . 143 185 |..------|------| - 16 175 .155 |} .185| 195 [ 15 .16 | .255 17 .18 | .18 .175 | .185 j......|  .17 | 21 
22 18 .175 . 155 .178 | .20 .215 22 
23 21 .273 | .18 . 275 23 
24 Q-inch.......---.---------- 222+ +++ 0...| 29350 175 |. 22% |-.------1------| -19 . 208 19 .229 | .235 .18 .199 | .30 . 20 .21 | .22 . 193 .20 j....-.| .20 | 24 
25° . 216 21 — . 198 22 | .235 . 30 25 
26 , 245 . 835 | .21 . 38 | 26 
27 2-inch......2..----2eeeeee eee ee -dO...| 850 -205 |. 285 |... .---[------| 22 |. 465 81 50 29 21 .245 | .355 45 25] .46) .222!) (29 J|......! .38 127 
28 . 252 .51 47 .30 . 236 AT . 262 | . 28 .375 .45 | 28 
29 .48 . 278 -40 | .25 ‘ 45 29 
30 . 58 30 

Nozzles, hose, screw: 
, 

31 R-INCh 2.2.2... 2 eee eee eee eee eee NOW. 96 «21 .18 -80 |... +. Jee eee ele eee weceeclececcceclececeee-| 1.50 [o.... lef eee 16 018 |....2.) °° 6095 fo... eee} QL feo... | 81 
82 21 .18 32 
33 : 19 33 
34 . 22 34 
35 PAANCh. 2... o eee ec ee eee ee ee eee ees AO... 14 |........) .59 15 [ose efeeeeeefeeeeee veceacleceeeeec[ecccecee| 4B [ecceceeefeceeesfeeeeeeee] 4B [oo] 629 | 55 fe... | 85 
36 L-inch...............0.0..022025--00... 2 j........| .60 1.125 |.....-].2-2.-|------ we cccclecccccccleccccces 5 ee nS MY ¢ S| 48 |........| 267 |........ | 86 
37 Q-iNCH.... 2... eee ee eee eee eee ee AO... 17 =|........[ 1.22 1.876 |..----|------|--+--- veccwelecnccccclecesceee|  -90 [o.eee ce fee eee few eee eee] 0 DO |... 62 foe) 298 foo... 21 87 
38 23-inch...., 22.22. eee eee eee eee eee AO... D [.......}ee eee eee) 2.81 [oe ede eee ele eee wewccclecccecccleseeccee| 1.70 |........]...---]--------| 1280 |...... .89 j........|} 2.05 |........1 38
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc. | 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES. MEDICAL SUPPLIES. 
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ARTICLES. : ° ® A ro < ° . 3s a 5) bs 
3 pa a = A H a Ks ie fH < Ay 4 
oS 1 _— a 

. mH ° 

5 P one de- Points 6f delivery. 
: oe ° 

os bp a a a ccc cc 1 
@ a Chi- Chicago ‘ D . 
Q 2 : >| Chicago | © 

A Chi- |cagoor New New York or : ‘ New 

F s cago. | _ St. York. Chicago. St. Louis. Omaha. Ch1CABO- | York, or Louis 5 
7, o Louis. St. Louis. . |e, 

MEDICINES. 
. 

Acids: 
~ 

1] Acetic, c. p., in 8-ounce bottles .......... 22 e eee eee ee eee eee nee OZ. 445 .013| .O1 Leaccecees .015 . 023 OL .01 . 02 . 013 02 |........-.-|....------| lL 

2 . Arsenious, in l-ounce bottles...............-. 02.02 e ee eee ee OW. 58 . 043 . 02} weeaccecee 03 .05 02} 04 . 05 043 Ob |. 1.2... ee fee. eee| 2 

3 Benzoic, in 4-ounce bottles .............-.---- 222-02 ee eee ee dO... 180 123 . 033 er . 04 03:3 Ol; 12 |; .05 123 09 |.....-.---[/....-.---.] 3 

4 Boracic, powdered, in 4-ounce bottles..................--.--.d0...| 4,470 | - .02 013 weacccecee . 012 . 023 -O1: 02 . 023 . 023 022 [...---2--.].---------] 4 

5 Carbolic, pure, 95 per cent liquid, in 8-ounce bottles.........do0...| 49340 .013) 013 012 .017 01,3; .013 .015 02 . 023 602 |........2.|...-...---| 5 

6 Citric, in 8-ounce bottles. ......-.2.-....22.- cece eee sees eee 0... 510 -O1} 03 ccc cceuee . 031 042 . 08 . 034 03 . 023 084 |...---2---].---------| 6 

7 Gallic, in 4-ounce bottles........ 22-200. .e sees eee ee ee eee ee dO... 175 04: .05 Lacceceeee . 048 . 044 . 052 . 043 .05 . 05} 05% |-...------)----------] 7 

8 Hydrocyanic, U. §. P., dilute, in 1-ounce bottles .............d0o... 75 0053? . 06 Leewcucces . 06 . 06 . 063 . 052 .07 . 06 12 |... eee eee-e---| 8 

9 Hydrochloric, ¢. p., in 8-ounce g. 8. bottles................---d0...| 1,680 022 013 Leueeceees .O15 |.......- O13 .013 . 02 . 023 023 |.......--.|...-------| 9 

10 Nitric, ec. p., in 8-ounce g.s. bottles..................---.-----d0... 720 . 022 013 weaccceece O13 |. 2.2... 013 013 . 023 . 023 027 |.......2--).---------| 10 

11 Phos., dilute, U. 8S. P., in 8-ounce g. s. bottles ...............-d0... 655 O17} O11; wececccces .03 0138 .012 .02 .02 . 023 027 |....-..---]----.-----] 11 

12 Salicylic, powdered, in 8-ounce bottles..................-...-d0... 730 . 034 . 03 weecececee 03 . 033 . 033 . 082 03 . 033 038% |..--------]----------| 12 

~ 13 Sulphuric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. s. bottles.......................d0... 655 022 . 013 we eecueces A 2 . 013 012 . 02 . 023 .023 |........--|..--------| 18 | 

14 Sulphuric, aromatic, U.S. P., in 1-pound g. s. bottles.........lbs.. AQ . 68 . 48 Leceecceee 452 [........ 037i .50 . 50 .53 .60 |...-.....-/------..-.1 14 

15 Tannic, pure, powdered, in 8-ounce bottles. ...................0Z.. 430; .061; .05} ceccceuuee . 055 . 058 . 063 . 06 . 06 . 063 .063 |..........|..----62--] 15 

16 Tartaric, powdered, in 1-pound bottles...............-........1bs.. 45 . 39% .39 Lceccecnacleaccccseee| 39 37 . 39 . 38 41 70 |.----.----[----- ee eee] 16 

Fluid extracts, U.S. P.: 
, 

17 Berberis aquifolium, in 16-ounce bottles.....................-d0... 47 057 .38 Lecccccees 5B ls. ee eee 462 |... olf... .50 1. 60 .58 .64 | 17 

18 Belladonna, in 4-ounce bottles.........--.......-..-------+-+---OZ.. 440 . 042 033 Lenccceces .042 |........ 043 Joo... . lw]. eee. . 033 . 06 033 . 042! 18 

19 Buchu, in 1-pound bottles................2- 2.2 eee eee ee ee eee LDS... 145 | .73 . 84 eeeeeecee A 281 f...... ees. feee-e eee 74 1.12 76 .85 | 19 . 

20 Cannabis indica, in 4-ounce bottles ................-..----.----O0Z.- 135 ll . 102 wceceuceee 609 |........ tS ee .10 14 210 .10 | 20 

21 Cascara sagrada, in 1-pound bottles......................-..--JbSs.. 350 . 85. . 39 wecccneees 87 |.....--. (Yo ne 384 1.40 1.60 47 | 21 

22 Cimicifuga (racemosa), in 4-ounce bottles..............-.--...0Z.. 474 027 . 03 we eeneceee .029 |........ 2 . 032 05 03 . 043) 22 

23 Cinchona (with aromatics), in 1-pound bottles..............-lbs.. 260 69 . 55 we ccceeeee 67 |......-. AS!) 43 .99 73 .72 | 23 

24 Colchicum seed, in 4-ounce bottles...............--.--.------..0Z.. 255 .07 . 04 nc eauccees .063 |........ 02 es ee . 04 .10 -06 .06%| 24 | 

26 Ergot, in 8-ounce bottles. .....-...--2. 2.2222 eee e cence eee eee 0...{ 1,455 . 053 06° wececceees .063 |.....--- 062 |....22222 |... - eee . 06 . 09 005 .06 | 25 

26 Ginger, in 1-pound bottles ...........--.------.-.-------------1b8.. 265 . 63 . 60 wencneeeee .645 j........ .632 |.....2.22./-.------- 58 .95 e623 .72 | 26 

27 Hamamelis, in 1-pound bottles..............-..-.------------d0... 235 . 283 . 29 neccuccees 287 |.....--- 644 Jollee]... e eee. . 28 . 55 028 .47 | 27 

28 Hyoscyamus, in 4-ounce bottles. ........-..--..-22-- 2-2-2 +--+ OZ. 215 . 033 . 033 cedecccees .085 |......--- 043 |....22..../....-0.-- . 033 04 0032 .05 | 28 | 

29 Ipecac, in 8-ounce bottles..........-....-2------2-- eee eee 0... 715 . 26° . 25 a ecces eee 2215 [........ As oe . 20 .27 21 .173| 29 

30 Jaborandi, in 8-ounce bottles........--....---.0.-2---0-522---O... 285 . 033 . 03 eee 085 |.....---| . O49 Jo... 2. jee eee . 03 . 09 03 .05 | 30 

31 Licorice, in 1-pound bottles.......................------------1bS.. 565 . 26 . 25 we cecceeee 26 |.....--- (0) 22 . 50 025 .33 | 31 | 

32 Poke root, in 1-pound bottles................-..222.-202-5---- dO... 55 37 . 36 we eeeeeeee 688 |[......-- | 0 . 34 .55 .39 .50 | 32 | 

33 Rhubarb, in 8-ounce bottles................ 6.2222 e ee eee ee OZ. 520 03} . 03% wecececeee .084 |........ .053 |....2. 2.2. |-.e eee eee . 032 07 . 032 .05 | 33 

84 Sarsaparilla, in 1-pound bottles ..............-.-.-.-----------1b8.. 530 39 .35 a eececcees 895 |........ a 34 75 038i .56 | 34 

35 Seneka, in 8-ounce bottles .............------------------------O0Z-. 620 -10 . 06 we eeeeceee .05 |......-- 2103 [2.222 ele eee eee .05 .14 103 .10 | 35 a 

36 Senna, in 1-pound bottles .........-..2-.---2- 2-2 seen eee ees ]DS.. 107 36 . 32 waeaeceeee 685) |........ 3) a 31 .77 35 .50 | 86 | 

37 Stillingia, in 1-pound bottles............--..------------------d0... 120 35 . 30 waeccceees .845 |........ 2402 |... ee. lee. ee ay . 83 . 36 , .44 | 37 

38 Taraxacum, in 1-pound bottles..................0---.---+----d0... 185 .32}| «82 weecceeeee .827 |.....--- 404 |... eee ele eee eee os) | .61 31 .48 | 38 

39 Valerian, in 1-pound bottles.....-.........--2-0----0- 2222+ ---dO... 70 51 49) we ccee aces JBL [...e.ee. 5 YE a ee .387 . 82 51 .61 | 39 

40 Viburnum, in 8-ounce bottles.......-.-....-------.ee2-e--+----0Z..| 2400 . 033 . 03 weeeeeeeee £082 |....00-.]  * 05R [oe eee ee eee . 08 06 -032 . 033] 40 

41 Wild cherry, in 1-pound bottles ....--............-.-----------1DS.. 295 40 - 40 wee eeaeees 425 |.....-.. 085) [owe eee ee ele eee ee eee 32 57 45 .60 | 41 

Solid extracts, U.S. P.: 
42 Belladonna, alcoholic, in l-ounce jars ..........-.-.-----------O%.. 15 14 |......-- cece ec ce ccleccnncwccaleccannce 232 |.....-.---]--------- .15 . 28 03 42)..........| 42 

48 Cannabis indica, in 1-ounce jars.......--....--.------.+--.---d0... 6 49 1.00; . See wcnensleceeceeeee| 0 19 70% |...-------]------ eee . 24 . 90 7G |..........| 48 

ER 
ee
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
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: « Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
5 a ee ne 
3 = i Chicago : — oj Chicago |New York New York ; 59° | Chicago | q 

| S Chicago. or or New York. | NOW OF St. Louis. : Omaha. Chicago. | New York, -i a 

E & . St. Louis.| Chicago. or Chicago. or St. Louis.|°r St Louis. 3, 

MEDICINES—continued. | 

Solid extracts, U.S. P.—Continued. 
1 Colocynth, compound, powdered, in 8-ounce bottles, 

0 8 093 10 |....-..... «ccc ccccccleccccccecees 0 .10 144 09 J..........--| 1 
2 Gentian, alcoholic, in 1-ounce jars ..............0Z.. 16 0O8 |...-......]-....----- | te clecceceaaeces 123)... well eee 08 12 .083|...-......-.] 2 
3 Hyoscyamus, alcoholic, in 1-ounce jars ........do... 40 i «ccc cencculececcccecees 215d)... 2 eel eee eee eee . 133 . 22 oO} |...--....--.] 3 
4 Licorice, in sticks ............................--d0...| 1,330 013 .O12]/...222202. "|e lesecceceaces 1 3 a .O1: .O12 |... eee fe eee eee] 4 
5 Nux vomica, alcoholic, powdered, in l-ounce bot- 

CMOS 2... eee cee cee ce cece cece cence sOZee 34 ell 012 Jove eee. «ccc ccccleccccccccees 7) ee .12 80 018 |....-...----} 5 
Hypodermic tablets: 

6 Apomorphine, hydrochlorate, , grain, in tubes of 25, 
16 0 0 < 190 . 06 .05)- .057 es eee 012 |.......---|------ eee 04 .14 -OGI |..-.........| 6 

7 Atropia, sulphate, z3> grain, in tubes of 25....tube.. 275 . 022 02 . 02 | eleceeaaeacees 107 |ocneccecccjecsccceees . 023 07% eOZB [....-...-.../ 7 
8 Cocaine, hydrochlorate, + grain, in tubes of 25..do... 370 08 . 062 075 (alee eee ceeeewe 10 |.......---|eneeeeeees .073 21 06 -|............) 8 
9 Morphia, ? grain, atrophine, 4,5 grain, in tubes of 25, . 

101 0): cc 722 . 05 05 .05 cece cccccleccccuccceee .10 |....2-- eee [eee eee eee 043 .113 0052 |...---..----| 9 
10 Morphia, sulphate, } grain each, in tubes of 25.tube. . 645 . 03% . 032 . 034 | ee clecccecccecce 09 |.....-----[eceeee ewes 033 08 0033 |..........--|10 
li Nitroglycerin, ;4,5 grain, in tubes of 25.........do... 370 . 023 . 02 .02 «ne cceccclececccceceee (07 |. cc eee ecclecceeeeeee 021 072 O23 |.--.-------./ 1 
12 Pilocarpine, hydrochlorate, + grain, in tubes of 25, , 

TUDE. ec cece cece eee eee e cece ee eeens 145 113 .10 .18 «cece ccccclecccccceecce 288 eee eee eee eee .125 85 ell [....-.....-./12 

13 oi Strychnine, sulphate, 335 grain, in tubes of 25.tube..; 748 . 023 02 02 eeeeeneneees eaeenenenee CLOT pee eee ‘021 “072 002) |.....222-.-./18 
ils: 

14 Anise, in 1-ounce bottles ........................0Z-- 100 122 .10 12 |. «ccc cc ccnnalscecccccecee 10 .09 ll OD fo. eee ee eee ene [eee eee ee eee | AF 
15 Castor, cold-pressed, in 82-ounce bottles ....bottles..| 1,865 . 302 . 283 . 835 de ccccacceclecccecccecee 0272 31 84 BO [i.e ewe eee eee eee fee eee eee ee ee | 15 
16 Cinnamon (cassia), in 2-ounce bottles...........0Z.. 200 072 . 063 . 065 «ccc cccccucleceeccecccee .05 .06 . 06 0 a DD 8) 
17 Cloves, in 2-ounce bottles ......................d0... 732 .07 054 . 05% cece cece 08 .053} O05 06 0 cS UY 
18 Cod-liver, Norwegian, in 1-pint bottles .....bottles..| 3,025 59 2 «ccc eccleccccccccccalececceeees AG [....-....- 663 |.....--eee ~70 |...----2----| 18 
19 Croton, in 1-ounce bottles................-.-...--0%.. 57 .117 .073;) = .08 «eee ceeneee ul 09 ,08 ll COTE ce ele ne eee eee eee [eee eee eee eee | 19 
20 Cubebs, in 4-ounce bottles .....................d0... 252 . 082 .07 . 082 «ccc ccccacleccceccvence .09 065 .07 as C0 a a a 1 
21 Lemon, in 4-ounce bottles................-----.d0... 213 |. . 08 005: 06 ccc ncccclecccccececes 053 .055 .07 £062 [oc cee eee eee ee lee ee eee eee e| 2b 
22 Linseed, raw, in pint bottles................bottles.. 695 .12 e1O [L222 lee. ~115 |... cece eee .12 .105 11 as an a (4 
23 Male fern, ethereal, in 2-ounce bottles ..........0z.. 195 212 2183).........- loool e ee 143 .143} 925 |.......... as 6 
24 Olive, pure salad, in one-pint bottles.......bottles..| 1,405 . 28 . 28 . 287 985 |. cece eee eee 273 . 28 . 28 PT | a 
25 Origanum, in 1-pound bottles..................-lbs.. 215 61 21 22 «ccc ccccclecccnceccees .61 (21 82 Ps AS 2 a D9 
26 Peppermint, in 4-ounce bottles ..................0Z.. 685 . 82 . 24 . 243 cc ccuccccclecccacccecee .223} 21 . 23 7 I 
27 Sandalwood, in 4-ounce bottles ................d0... 425 . 242 . 25 . 23 ccc nnucccclecaceacccees . 253 22 19 24 |..--.-.--- 222 | 6... eee eee | 27 
28 Sassafras, in 1-pound bottles ...................-lbs..| 200 . 56 . .dd . 49 cccunccccccleueccecceece .48 .48 50 AB fice elle eee eee le ee eee eee ee | 28 
29 PHS Ponting, in 32-ounce bottles. .........-.-bottles.. 1,150 . 25 221 |.......... DOB | cee cece eens 22 21 |.......ee. 02O |... 2-2 - elec e eee cee elne eee eee e ee | 29 

S: : 
30 Aloes and asafetida, U.S. P., in hottles of 100 ..do... 222 -O8i 072 . 083 No cece euclececcccceees 128. ele eee . 08 . 143 .09 |............/30 
31 Aloes and myrrh, U.S. P., in bottles of 100 ....do... 215 . 082 073 . 084 cc cc nnecccleccecceceeee 2128 eel feeee eee]. 08 15 O77} |............/31 

; 32 Aloes and mastic, U.S P., in bottles of 100 ..- .do. -. 155 093 072 . 092 cece ecccccccleccccecceees J11B).......2-.]...------- 09 18 eO832 |............| 32 
33 Camphor and opium (camphor, 2 grains; opium, 1 . 

grain), in bottles of 100 each.............. bottles... 275 015 . 158 .153 de ccceuccccclecccceaccues 221 [ole ee |e eee ee eee. .16 . 28 ~15g)....----....] 33 
34 Compound cathartic, U.S. P. , in bottles of 500..do... 575 34 . 84 39 [oceeettecees[erseeserte 46 |........2.|..22------]| dO . 64 40 [...--..-----/34 
3 iron carbonate, U. Boy in bottles of 100 ota 390 .07 . 062 . 063 Josecetceteceleseeeceerees 18h. eee] . 08 17 eOG?Z |....-..-..--) 39 

ercur reen iodide), 3 grain each, in bottles o . - 
FOO Coreen 20d), & BrAIn EACH, In Poe tiles. A25 .07 .06 062 | cesccleceeeeceeces 16 |...2..--2.|eeeeeeeeee .06 | °° .12 O63 |....... 2...) 36 

37 Sulphate of quinine (compressed tablets), 3 grains | - . . 
each, ttle aE 100 essed tablets): 8 etaee 1,635 . 263 .27 |.-.-..---- cece ccc ceccc|-sccecewcees 813)... 2-0-2 e ele eee eee eee 26° dl RBG]... 2 eee ee eee 37 

Tinctures: . . . 
38 Aconite, rad., U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles........0z..| 1,140 . 03 . 022 . 022 . cece nce cccnclecccuccccees . 023 103 [oseeeeee ee] 023 |.......2.. 03 . 043) 38
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] : 

| MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. « MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

Qo M4 5 ° 

3 8 . | . 8 | ; ° 
| 3 Bp 5 . g Bp S . S a 
| | . | a E o, a C A o Ss e A 

: oe , P Ran] ® 4 ad ce 2 em 

> 5 Ss q =  B = ® : a 
Fa a n , : ] ° FE = a 5 6 Q fx 

ARTICLES. ro i o e Ss o 3 Ss -Q ba ao 5 
o v- Dy om 3 ° es : H od ¢ 

, ° S B 5 g 6 2) A a F p 
¢ p4 a pA < a a KB ea as Ay 4 

r = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 7 r 
| ® a ——— ee | 8 

a z Chicago| New Chicago , Q 
q a Chicago. New York : 89, | Chicago or| § . 8&0. or York or New York. ‘ St. Louis. Omaha. New York, or . 
z, & St. Louis. | Chicago. or Chicago. St. Louis. St. Louis. 5, 

MEDICIN ES—continued., 

Tinctures—Continued. : 
1 Arnica, U.S. P., in 82-ounce bottles..........bottles.. 510 .49 .492 . 5385 «ccc cccccclecccececccce 463). cece eee lowe ene eee eee 44 »55 252) 1 
2 Belladonna, U.S. P.,in 4-ounce bottles...........02.. 550 O02} . 02 . 022 voce c cc ccacclececunaceuee .022)...22 2 ewe ee eee eee . 02 . 032 .022| 2 
3 Cannabis indica, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles ....do-... 185 .04 . 04 .047 corer rssrterpsrs "084|............|.-20s esse ee 05 .05: .04| 3 
4 Cantharides, U.S. P.,in 4-ounce bottles.........do... 350 . 033 . 0282) . 035 eee eee .082|..02202 22 eee fee ee eee eee 03 .032 | - .033| 4 
5 Digitalis, U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles.............do...| ~950 . 02} 02 . 02 oe ec e echo c eee eeeceee 02 |... cee cc cccleccceccccce. . 023 022 023] 5 
6 Gelseminum, U.S. P.,in 4-ounce bottles ........do... 340 03 . 022 . 027 rose rrrsspersssr .022)...-2 2. eee elee eee eee [me . 033 .03 .03 | 6 
7 Gentian, compound, U.S. P.,in 1-pound bottles.lbs.. 595 . 26 . 29 .277 «oe ccc cleccceneuscee oQAL ele le eee eee 28 .82 386) 7 
8 Guaiac, ammoniated, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles. .oz.. 490 . 03 O02} . 028 «ence cece clecceccceuuue 202}... eee fee ee eee eee .03 033 .033] 8 
9 Iodine, U.S. P., in 1-pound g.s. bottles...........lbs.. 245 . 69 .70 .677 cece eccleccccceeecee BSA efi eeeeeeeee .70 . 70 .72| 9 

10 Chloride of iron, U.S. P., in 1-pound g.s, bottles.do... 170 . 38 41 . 387 [occ ce eee e ee [eceee eee eeee 0282.0 e eee eee .38 37 .42 | 10 
11 Myrrh, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles.............-..0Z.. 555 . 032 03 . 03 | cece ec ee eee A 1 SF 1 eee .03 .03 . 032} 11 

: 12 Nux vomica, U.S. P.,in 8-ounce bottles.........do..., 1,835 . 023 . 023 . 023 poco rrorrrrr presses 172s ee 023 025 .03 | 12 
13 Opium, camphorated, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles, a 

POUNAS .. 2... eee cece ee cece cee ence eee eeees 755 27 27 . 269 lee e eee ee 7. a 27 28 .82 | 18 
14 Opium, U.S; Feflaudanum), in 1pound bottles. .1bs-. 265 .70 . 693 .677 ccc cnccccelecccuccceece SDL |... ewe wee leccccccccee- .69 '~7O .66 | 14 
15 Opium, deodofized, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles ...0z.. 945 . 043 . 043 . 04 «ccc ccccclecccccacuaee .083|......----2-[---- eee ee 042 04 . 042) 15 | 
16 Veratrum viride, U:S. P.,in 4-ounce bottles.....do-... 240 . 033 . 033 . 037 ccccccccccclececcceecece 083}... eee lee eee eee eee . 032 04 . 043] 16 | 
17 Strophanthus, U.S. P.,in 4-ounce bottles. .......do... 375 . 043 .03 04 deecucccceue . 062 .04 |....2222---. [oe ee eee 04 -047| — . 033} 17 | 

Powdered, select: 
18 Aloes, socotrina, in 8-ounce bottles ............-do... - 45 05 .029)....-...-- cccleccccccclecacccceeces - 02 03) |... eee eee eee 022). ... 22. e lee ee eeee----| 18 
19 Capsicum (cayenne pepper), in 1-pound bottles. .lbs.. 65 22 > a DB occ cccccccee 182 i) 8 
20 Tpecac, in 8-ounce bottles...............--------.0Z.. 80 .14 O92}....-.---- cece cccccclceacccececes 072 10) |...2ee eee. a 25 a I 
21 Jalap,in 4-ounce bottles...............--.----.-d0... 100 . 023 02 |....-..--- «cece ccccclacececcecces O11; 02 |..-..--.--- O28). ....2 eee eee eee ee eee] Jl 

. 22 Licorice root, in 8-ounce bottles.............-..d0... 355 .01} eOl}. eee ccc cncccecclecececcecces 013 a) ae nn FO) Oe 9 | 
23 Opium, in 8-ounce bottles ................-.----d0... 180 27 624 |...222...- eo eecccaueee 24 0133| 7); rs £26 |e eee eee eee lee eee eeeeee-| 23 
24. Powder of opium, compound, U.S. P. (Dover’s pow- 

der), in 8-ounce bottles ............-...-------.02.- 590 .07 053). 2.2-2 6226). cece cece 069 .041 065 |........00-- . 063 £057 |..........-.| 24 
25 Rhubarb, in 4-ounce bottles.................---d0... 195 . 02} O23/......-.2- «cece ccccleccccccccces . 0223 oO |............ .022)...222...22...|..----...---| 28 

- Miscellaneous: 
. 26 Acetanilid, compound, 5-grain tablets (100in bottle). 

Formula: 3} grains acetanilid, 4 grain bicarbon- 
ate of soda, 7; grain bromide of soda, and } grain 
citrate of caffein .................-.....---bottles..| 1,755 . 063 . 06 054 cece cececccleccccecceces O72). eee] e eee eee eee . 062 . 063 |...--..--.-.| 26 

27 Alcohol, U.S. P., in 82-ounce bottles..........-.do...| 1,630 .70 74 |...-..---. de eeuccecccleccccecceces .72 .70 .75 0FO |. wee eee lee e ee eee ee| 27. 
28 Alum, powdered, in 1-pound bottles............-Ibs.. 172 095 08 |......-.-- 08 |.......22006 07: . 09 18 608 [.----- eee ee] e eee ee eee | 28 
29 Ammonium, bromide of, in 8-ounce bottles......02.. 525 . 033 O02} . 03% loot eee eeee 0335 . 032 . 083 . 083 .033|. 2.2.22. le ee eee eee ee | 29 
30 Ammonium, carbonate of, hard Jumps, in 8-ounce 

bottles 2... eee ee ce eee ee eee eee OZ-. 730 01; .O13]..-.---... 013 02 O12 015 |.........--- .013|....--...-2...].-----..---.] 30 
31 Ammonium, chloride of, granulated, pure, in 1- | 

pound bottles ...............-.2-- eee ee eee ee IDS... 250 15} - 16 177 neeceacceees 19 0122 21 17 22 |.--.-- 0-22 eee fee eee eee ee] Sl | 
32 Amy], nitrite, pearls of (5 drops each), in bottles of | 

RL 60) 10 (<< 80 65 j....- ee ele eee eee deena ccuccc ececadeccecc|ecccccceccuelecseeeeneeee ie Pe! | ms | 
33 Antimony and potassium, tartrate of, U.S. P. (tartar 

emetic), l-ounce bottles........-......-------+-O0Z.. 47 045 O33]... eee ene weeceeeeeeee . 053 03 | . 05 05 06 |......--222-0-]------------| 88 
. 34 Antipyrine ..... 22.0. ete eee eee eee cence eee eee - dO... 340 18 153). .---.-2-- ee .16 . 20 oD [.....2.....- a I 

35 Bismuth, subnitrate of, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles, 
OUNCES .. 2.2.2... cece ee ge cece ere ee ee eeeeeceeereeee| S410 14 13; . 136 cence eeeces 133 15 185 14} 15 joe. ee eee eee eee ee eee ee] 85 

36 Borax, powdered, in 1-potind bottles............1bs.. 390 .14 ~1BG|...--- 2 125 17 . 123 214 J... elle. oN Shee... | 86 
37 Bromine, in l-ounceg.s. bottles............-.....0Z.. 25 15 15 |...------. wee en ee eeeee 14 .16 15 14 17 joel eee eee eee eee eee | 87 
38 | . Cerate, blistering, in 1-pound jars, with cover. ..Ibs.. 35 . 48 <3 cece cc cccculecccccecccee 35 . 65 .58 . 40 « .49 . 52 | 38 
39 Cerate, resin, in 1-pound jars, with cover.......do... 160, - .33 -21 |....--.... cece cc ccacaclecccececeens 0153 .40 85 . 20 24 . 24 | 39
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! Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| 
[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] . 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
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5 cs i New York . Chicago or | 9 

= Chicago. York or rk. ‘ St. Louis. Omaha. New York, or i 
5 L B g Chicago. New York.| 5. Chicago. St. Louis. St. Louis. 5, 

MEDICINES—continued. 

. Miscellaneous—Continued. 
1 Cerate, simple (ointment), in 1-pound jars, with ; 

COVED - 20. o ee eee eee eee cece ne cee eee e ees LDS... 142 35 83 |...---eeee cc cececlecccccececes oS4L lee 09 . 30 33 .30] 1. 

2 Chalk, prepared, in 8-ounce bottles ..........-.-0Z.- 675 O11: JOA... vo lec ecueeecees 003 te O19)... eee eee fe eee eee eee] 2 

3 Chloral, hydrate of, granulated, in 4-ounce g. 8. oe 
bottles .. 2.2... cece ee ee eee eee eee ee eee 0Ze- 500 . 083 oO8 |.......... eee eeeaee . 083 092 .08 |[......------ 209 |... eee eee e lene e eee ee eee] 8 

4 Chlorodyne, in 8-ounce g. s. bottles ............d0...| 1,280 .053}  . 0O5 |..........- ccc ccc ccccalecec ceccecceleccenece cece [eee eeeecees .O5Z)-....-------| 4 

8 Chloroform, purified, in 1-pound bottles, securely " L feceeeeee- 
: 

corked, with glass stopper attached separately 
(specify brand bid on)..................--....Ibs.. 465 69 55 |i... eee cece elec cece cceces 77 y(n 70 056 |....--------| 5 

6 Cocaine, hydrochlorate, in 3-ounce bottles......02.. 35 4.35 4.15 |.......... «ce eeecuee 4,25 3.75 4,00 |....-------- 4.40 3.30 |........----| 6 

7 Cocculus indicus .................-------+------d0... 580 Ol .003]....-2...- vn lacececcccecc|eecceeeeeees 003 |....-....... LOL once ec ceeccccelenceeeeeceee| 7 

8 Cocoa butter, in }-pound cakes ...............-1bs... $83;  ~—. 38 .B7 joe. eee eee | ec aauaaleececcecceee 875 . 38 37 Ps es 

9 Collodion, in 2-ounce bottles ..............-...-.0Z-- 515 062 . 06 054 one acalacceceaceees 053 06 09 LO7 |. nee nee e ee eee elecee eee eee ee| 9 

10 Copaiba, balsam of, in 1-pound bottles .........lbs-:. 115 51 52 51 ee neualeccaceceeees 442 . 50 et) Ps rs me 

11 Copper, sulphate of, in 4-ounce bottles ..........0Z--. 315 . 02 1) es ee (ee ee cee 022 O01: 015 . 02 022)... eee eee ee lee ee ee eee eee] HH 

12 Creosote, beechwood, in 1-ounce bottles .......do-... 575 . 092 0O7 |... .2.00.. |e eeeeeaee 10 ~ 104 09 11 010 |... eee ee eee epee ee eee ee ee] 12 

13 , Digitalis leaves, in 1-ounce packages ..........d0... 47 Olf 02 |.........- "| cee cleeaceceecees 02 a 02 .02 |....--.-----] 18 

14 Ergotine,|tablets of, 2-grain,in bottles of 100. bottles. . 190 .181)...-..-...| e177 noc cece cccac ce ecceccecce[ececeescecee[seeeeeceeces 18 019 |.....-.--.--| 14 

15 Ether, sulphate, stronger for anesthesia, in 1-pound 
tins (specify brand bid on) ......-.-----------]bs.. 200 . 68 . 683 2CST7 cc cccccacleccccecccees 734 68 |o.c essences 0G7 |...--....0-2--/------ eee | 15 

16 Glycerin, pure, in 1-pound bottles -............do...| 1,600 203 1) 20 25 203 19 21 DD occ cee cence eee fece cence ee e-| 16 

17 Gum arabic, powdered, pure,in 1-pound bottles.do... 60 29 80 29 ccc weeecccclecsceacceece . 332 yn ss 

18 Gum asafetida, in tins.........-.........--.-----O0Z.. 395 . 032 .022)...2.....- | cee necaalecceececence 02 022 |......-2---- ,03 |o... eee eee ween ]eee- eee -----| 18 

19 Gum camphor, in 1-pound tins................--Ibs.. 425 . 64 64 |......2eee | cee analecccececeeee . 663 .63 |........---- 063 |....---2 22 ee lee eee eee | 19 

20 Hydrogen, peroxide, in 1-pound bottles, rubber : 

°C 6) a 06) 675 22 .18:! .182 es ee 23 20 23 £22 |e ce eee w eee ene feee eee eee eee] 20 . 

21 Todine, resublimed, in 2-ounce g. s. bottles......0z.. 65 213 22 212 «ee eeecuee 2135 24 241i 23 DD | cee enn cece ee fec eee e eee eee] 2b 

22 Iodoform, powdered, in 4-ounce bottles........do...| 1,060 21 22 . 202 (cece eeeee 36 23 21 "22 L2L |. ee eee eee eee le eee e eee e eee] 22 

23 Tron, ammoniated, citrate of, in 8-ounce bottles.do... 145 . 033 0032)......---. srettirrise| 035 . 033  UB4 033 0. SS 

24 Iron, pyrophosphate, in 4-ounce bottles........do... 50 . 033 0032).......... «cece aeeee 04 042 . 035 033 ty. OS ns 

25 Iron, reduced, in 1-ounce bottles.............-.d0... 13 073} «© OG |....2..--- |e ceeneee 08 08 072 073 608 |... eee ee eee le eee eee eee =| 20 

26 Iron, dried, sulphate of, ec. p.,in 4-ounce bottles.do... 70 02 Ol... (eee eens 02 . 023 013 02 0S a I BA 0) 

27 Iron and quinine. soluble citrate of, in 4-ounce bot- 
18 Co) a ©” 2 360 10 093). ....-2--- veneeeeeeee| . 098 103 09: 10 103). .-. eee eee lees eee eee eee | QT 

28 Lead, acetate of, gran., pure, in 1-pound bottles.lbs.. 90 21 01G [22.22 28e. ee cece ee 21 23 .21 . 20 Oh ce ccc ewe le ence eee eeee| 28 * 

29 Lithium, carbonate, in l-ounce bottles..........02Z.. 125 .14 Pe | os “cece news 14 153 .13 11 14 [ole eee lee eee eee | 29 

30 Lycopodium, in 4-ounce bottles .................0Z.. 200 . 043 .05 |.....-.--- «cee ecuacclecccesceccee . 043 eO-LD |...-.--..--- 0 a 

31 Magnesia, carbonate, in 4-ounce papers.........0Z.- 555 003 002).......--. «cc ecaccclenccceceeeee . 002 . 003 |...-........ JOL |.......-------|2---e eee eee | SL / 

32 Magnesia, heavy calcined, in 4-ounce bottles. .do-.. 120 O44 04 |e. ee. cee ecenace .05 . 052 04 |...-....---. 0 SS I 

33 Magnesia, sulphate of, in 10-pound tins, wrapped in . 

strong paper, securely tied ..............-.-.-lbs..| 39735 029 -033|........-.- en eee . 022 .03 .04 £08 |..-- ee cece weno lene eee ee eee | 33 

34 Mercury, ammoniated (white precipitate) ......0Z-. 140 063 07 .07 cece eceaue .10 .11: . 105 Os Ce a D 

35 Mercury with chalk, in 4-ounce bottles........d0o... 120 . 034 083}. ..0..---- «ce ecceeue . 033 . 032 -031 . 035 .03$|........2.....|-.----------| 85 

36 Mercury, cor. chlo. of, pure (corrosive sublimate), | 

\ in 4-ounce bottles.............-.---.-----------OZ.. 780 . 063 . 06 06 | cee ceceee . 0648 .07 . 06 .07 .063).........----- |---| 86 

37 Mercury, pill of, U.S. P. (blue mass), in 1-pound . | 

JOTS eee cece eee ee eee eee ee eee cece cece es LDS. . 30 3) ne es 52 52 46 a a BY 

38 Mercury, mild chloride of, U.S. P. (calomel), in . | | 

4-ounce bottles. ........-..---------e---e-------0Z-.| 1,075 . 063 -063 . 064 | . 062 073 . 065 .09 LOT |. een eee n een e lee eee eee eee | 38 

39 Mercury, red oxide of, powdered, in 1-ounce bot- 
sh eS 0)” 140 .10 . 082 -O8} «ccc e ec ccee .10 .103 .095 |..-...5----- a C0 a es > 

40 Mercury, yellpw oxide of, powdered, in l-ounce 
bottles... 2.0. ee ee eee eee eee eee ee OZ-- 180 12 . 094 . 093 | caccececee oll . 123 .12 11 w17 [oie eee eee ee eee lee eee ee -| 40 

41 Mercury, yellow sulph., powdered, in 1-ounce bot- 
| 

tlOS 2c cc cece ccc cence eee e eee eeOZe. 20 . 093 08 10 eccctet .10 "4108 09 [..... 2. eee. 10 Joe eee a ween elon eee ------| Al
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
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MEDICINES—continued. 

Miscellaneous—Continued. 
~ 1 Morphia, sulphate of, in }-ounce bottles.........02: 45 2.39 2.10 2,22 wee eeewen|eeeeeeeeee 2.40 |........-. 2.35 2.16 |........- 2.380 |..........[------.-..| 1 

2 Ointment, mercurial, U. S. P., in 1-pound pots, with . . 
COVED .. 2... e eee eee eee eee eee e eee e eee LDS... 460 .59 50 498 wee ccc w nsec ence ene (eee eee ecee lee e ee eeee 575 . 54 55 2O0D |e. eee eeeeefece eee eeee] 2 

3 Ointment of nitrate of mercury, U. S. P. (citrine 
ointment), in 8-ounce pots, with cover......-.02Z.. 535 . 023 1 rn we cece ee lew ew cence elec een c cece lene eceeeee O13, = .035 04 042 J... .025 | 3 

. 4 Oleate of mercury, 10 per cent, in 8-ounce bot- 
tleS 2.22. eee eee eee eee ee eee ene eee OZ. 830; ~——. 042 003 |.......... wee cccceeleoeceeeeee 053 |....----.- . 042 04 |......... . 043 .07 . 50 4 

5 Pepsin, pure, g,/55 flakes, in 1-ounce bottles....do... 375 .16 .175 |....-..--- wecewcccee .20 |....-.---. 10 .19% |... eee lle eee ee eee 24 .20 |....--....| 
6 Pepsin, sacch., U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles.....do...| 1,480 . 042 08 |...--..... wees eceee A OS Py 2 ed . 033 O35 |..........| 6 
7 Petrolatum, 120° F., light colored, in 1-pound . 

. CANS... ee ee ee cee eee eee eee ee cee ee el bS..| 3,950 .07 .09 .07 wee ccc ele cee wc cee e wee cece epee cee eee eOSL.. 22... e eee eee 075 |... eee ne feeeeeeeeee| 7 
8 Podophyllum, resin of, in 1-ounce bottles.......02.. 27 . 20 i. yn wen cacccce (nee eeeeee .80 |...-.-6.-- fs 15 oAS [..........) 8 
9 Potassium, acetate of, in 1-pound bottles....-...1bs.. 100 .21 20 |... ee eee. Leen eee ewnleeeeneeene 019 |.....----- 213 . 20 21 21) [........2.]-------2--| 9 

10 Potassium, bicarb., in 1-pound bottles .........do-... 75 21 e016 [2.222 Le. wee cece cele eee ee wnee 19 j...----.- 213 .19 18 221) |...---...]...--.-...) 10 
11 Potassium, bitar. of, pure, powdered (cream of 

tartar), in 1-pound bottles....................1bs.. 190 35 .885 [22.22 e eee ween cee eefe cece eeees 850 beeen ee eee . 363 33 od2 84 j.----.----/--.---.-../ 1 
12 Potassium, bromide of, gran., in 8-ounce bottles.oz..| 1,370 . 022 02 .027 | wR .025 |.-.---.... . 023 025 03 .082 |..---.....].-.-..--..] 12 
13 Potassium, caustic, in 1-ounce bottles. .........do... 29 . 064 0035 |.......... wee e cece e| ec cece eee 3 . 062 . 06 05 O07 |..----....|...-..-...| 18 - 
14 Potassium, chlorate of, powdered, in 1-pound bot- : 

thes... eee ccc cece wet e ween eee LDS.. 215 . 20 e145 |... 22. ~15 [..----eeee .20 |.....---.- . 203 .18 .16 19 |.......-..]..........| 14 
15 Potassium, iodide of, gran., in 1-pound bottles.do... 135 2.20 | 2,18 2.117 wee c een n cle wee ceeee 2.13 |...-----.- 2.34 2.18 . 2.18 2.15 |.....--.../...-...--.} 15 
16 Potassium, nitrate of (saltpeter), powdered, in 

1-pound bottles .....-.-..---------+ee- eee eee LDS... 90 .115 .125 |.........- 11 [--.-..-... 15 |.-------.. 095 .16 15 175 |......--2-|--------2-| 16 
17 Potassium, permanganate of, in 2-ounce bottles.oz.. 365 . 084 OD |.....--..- wane cece efeeeeeeeees . O8;8;|---------- .02 . 022 03 085 |.......--.].-.-.--.--| 17 
18 Potassium and sodium tartrate (rochelle salt), . 

powdered, in 1-pound bottles................-1bs.. 580 . 26 7) on wee cee ns fe eee e ewes 28 |....-eeee 0255 26 24 220 |.......---].---..-...] 18 
19 Quinia, sulphate of, in 1-ounce bottles (specify 

brand bid on).......-...---------.-----+-+-----0Z..| 1,335 . 345 A) ween cee fee eee eee ew efe eee eee cee lee eee ecene 34 183 [ees eenee edD |..........]..---.....| 19 
20 Salol, in 5-grain tablets (100 in bottle) ...... bottles. . * 750 . 145 13 . 104 wee cece le ccc ewww e eee e cece ee [eee e eens 202 |.---..-.f-- eee eee . 165 15 [...22..-../ 20 
21 Santonine, in 1-ounce bottles. ................-..02Z.. 55 47 48 |...----..- wee een e ee |e ween ewe .50 [..-....... . 505 44 eid 450 |.eee celle fee eee eee] 21 

22 Senna leaves, in 1-pound packages .............lbs.. 275 0105 11 [.------... wee ee eee le eee wens see cence lec eee cenee 11 -11 [......... AL feel eee l le... 2] 22 

23 Silver, nitrate, fused, in 1-ounce bottles.........0Z.. 45 . 389 0385 |....------ eee cece eee cece none . 432 40 |.....2... A 

e 24 Silver, nitrate, crystals, in 1-ounce bottles .....do... 58 39 . 865 |.----....- eee eee elec eee wweee 3G |.......... . 402 A) 86 [...2.....-/...02.-.2-| 24 
25 Sodium, bicarbonate, powdered, in 1-pound bot- . 

tleS ooo eee cee eee cece eee cence e IDS... 360 . 085 .075 |...------- 065 |.......... 212 j...--..-.- 065 17 18 018 |.......2..]...-2.....| 25 
26 Sodium, bromide, gran., in 8-ounce bottles......0z..| 1,015 08 025 . 034 ecw e wees |e snc ecceee 025 |...--22..- . 034 . 022 03 .0382 |........--1..........| 26 

27 Sodium, phosphate, in 4-ounce bottles.........do...| 1,595 02 O13 .017 eee c ewe ene [eww wec eee -0143)......02.. . 043 015 . 02 .022 |..........]....--2-2.| 27 
28 Sodium, salicylate, powdered, in 8-ounce w. m. 

bottles... cee cece cece ee ec ce tween cece ene OZ..| 29405 . 03 . 038 029 ween eens leew en ennes 03% |.----...-- . 033 . 03 -085 O32 [-..-.--.-.]-..--...-..| 28 
29 Solution of ammonia, 10 per cent, in 32-ounce g. s. . , 

bottles .......- cece ee eee eee eee ee ee eee DOttIES.. 935 . 20 . 22 194 ewe cece slew ewe cen elec ee nee e nen c ene e eens . 20 238 |....-.... 22 |i... seen e fees eee eee] 29 
30 Solution, arsenite of potassa, U. S. P. (Fowler’s 

solution), in 8-ounce bottles...................0Z..| 1,085 O1 OL |e... ee eee] wee ee ween |e eee eeneee O01} |....-----. 01 015 . 02 .O1 012 .01 | 80 
. 31 Solution iodide of arsenic and mercury, U. 5S. P. . 

(Donovan's solution) in 8-ounce bottles.......0Z-- 385 Oli .O1L |....------ es ee .0143|...------. 015 . 013 . 03 015 .015 .015 | 81 
32 Solution subsulphate of iron, U.S. P., in 4-ounce 

g. 8. bottles ..... 2222. e eee ee eee eee eee eee OZ. 235 11 03 |-....-.--. wee cccccce|-secccecns 023 |..........) O15 . 03 03 08 |........-.]..------4.| 82 
33 Spirits ammonia, aromatic, U. 8. P., in 1-pound g.s. . 

bottles . 22... cee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee LDS... 210 41 . 365 0364 wee e cen en [ewe eww cee e [een cee awn len enn c wees 39 52 58 688 [......eee. 45 | 33 
34| . Spirits ether, comp., U.S. P. (Hoffman’s anodyne), 

in 1-pound bottles, securely corked, with glass ; 
stopper attached separately...............-...1bs.. 95 “72 ee occ ccc wee lame meee ee lana ence enelewenncnane 1. 033 . 90 85 9D [eee e ween efewe se ee eee | 840. 

35 Spirits ether, nitrous, U.S. P. (sweet spirits of niter), . 
in 1-pound bottles, securely corked, with glass ; 
stopper attached separately..........-..-.--..1bs.. 325 90 . 60 49 wn eee e cece eee e eee e ele eee eee e ele wenn eeeee 612 . 60 58 oA8 [......222.).20........1 35 

36 Spirits lavender, compound, U.S. P., in 1-pound bot-’ 
HOS... cee cece ccc c we ee ec ccc ence ee ceee nec ec ene DS.. 95 36 34 337 |. wee eee lew ee eee ee lene nec eee e lawn ee ceene 032i 84 |......... 85 . 38 .40 | 36 

37 Strychnia, sulphate, powdered, in }-ounce bot- 
Hog nn eee nce ccs cecae scene esensne Obes 35 . 89 80 . 88 weeeeeeencleceeeeneee| 8D |..-2-20eee . 973 i. 95 j....-----.[.--------e}] 87 

38 Sulfonal, 5-grain tablets (100 in bottle).....bottles.. 140 1.59 1.65 1.57 wesc cnwee lea mccnsamelecenenesenlasennnnecs| we ce ne necalacesccce|eceeccces -98 1.65 |..........] 88 . 
me et nenceeeetntaty_SeenemtnenNanURAUbSSeeaAsnSOPTR=PuneAtt Pats AS A Oceenietet  tererEE r eI 

. *No award. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

' gt bp 3 a ’ ' . aD 4 . . . 3 an . 

A |e |z- |S) 4 £2 is | ¢ fz | & S& |g} ¢g |} Sle Vs 
bo >, a a, & } "3 pe a ® 3 = ov a a 6 

} ig |e | ¢.1/ 2) = le |2is |'¥/)2) 9/2) 8 )2/)8./8 He |e | 8s) a] 8d | on ; | 83 | a g = 3 e | s |oe¢ 
gq= epg | MO} a2 |r ro | Be es EO ¢ 5 A | oe £ A AS | go 

, a" | 3215 | 2| & B |S | S/S | ge |e} ®@ |) ep | S| gs |e |S 
| | eB 18 | 3 | Bis @ | | B)/€  2/)4|8 ) 8 | 4 | € 18 |e 
i oped Yo : . 2 5 

o Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
oS oo a 

a , ‘ag. | New . new | bs Chica- | york Chica- | New York, | Chica- ‘ 
B a New | Chica-| goor or |New goand| York | Chica-| St. | Chica-| St. Omaha Chica- | Chica- | goor | Chica- & 
q a York. go. St. Chi- York. Oma- jor Chi-| go. Louis. go. Louis. , go. go, or St. go. c 
5 3 Louis. | 5 ha. | cago. St. | Louis. 5 

7, . @ &0. Louis. 7, 

. MEDICINES—continued. . 

Miscellaneous—Continued. - 
1 Sulphur, washed, in 1-pound bottles...lbs.. A775 |..........| .11 e1O |{......| .085 ceccececleececece(ecceceee| M62 [o...0.../ 14 [eee eee] 612 [eee fee eee eee leew ee eee] oT 
2 Sirup hypophos, lime, soda and potash, | 

U.S. Pan Lpound bottles... -.----Ibs.. 2,480 |..........} .19 .17 | .185 |...... cecccccclececcccclecccccee|  .145 |... llc |e. lee. efeeeeeeee| 19 eee] 62 218 |ecce eee] 2 
3 Sirup iodide of iron, U.S. P., in 1-pound | 

bottles......0........-..-....0------- IDS... 385 |..........|  .37} .86 | .875 |...... ccc cc ccleccccccclecceceee| 0B [....-...]) 2.87) [eeeee eee] 688 Le] OB TE .80 |..seeeee| 8 
4 Sirup squill, U. S. P., in 1-pound bottles,. 

IDS 2.22 eee eee eee ee ee ec eee ee ee ee] 2,3D5 |....20....[ .18 10 |...22.).....- oo ec eleeeeeccclececceee| 100 [02222 c/o... eee feel} IB | eee eee} 222 .13 |........] 4 
5 Sirup wild cherry, U.S. P., in 32-ounce bot- . 

tles.............--....-----.------bottles..; 1,880 |..........|  .38 238 | .26 |...... we wcncccleccccccclececeeee|  - 262 [2.22 eet ee ele eee eee] 28 [eee] 74 24 |..--22..) 5 
6 Tolu balsam, in 4-ounce jars ...........02.. 82 |..........| O39 A ne wencccccleccceccclececeeese| OBR [..-ee eee} 04 fee eee eee ele eee eel eee ee fee eee ee fee eee ee] 6 
7 Wine colchicum, rad., U.S. P., in 1-pound 

bottles ...........................-.---1D8.. 60 |... 2.8. . 239 24 «| £285 }....0. cece ccccleccecceclececaces 213 |...... 2 |eee eee lee eee eee 24 |.......-| e232 25 fie... e.| 7 
8 Zine, acetate of, in 2-ounce bottles .....02.. 5 | 085 |. .022 |... [2 .e. veecceee . 03% |...----- £04 |... .eee. .038 | O25 08% |... 2 elle e ele eee eee eee eee] 8 
9 Zinc, oxide of, in 8-oynce bottles......do...| 1,535 |....-.....| .025| OL |......J...... wecceeee .O12 |........, 08 [---e-e. . 02 . 012 7 a a 

10 Zinc, phosphide, in 1l-ounce g. s. bottles, ’ | 
0 9 |...-------) AZT 17 |... eee eee weceeeee! 18 Joweeeeeef| 6185 fee eee} 1 .17 Fa a a DO) 

11 Zinc, sulphate of, in 8-ounce bottles. ...0z.. 630 |........-.|  . Oly, =. 01 |..--.-]------ wececeee,  .O1,5)-..--.-.] O05 |........]  . 015 . 02 -O1F |....----[-22- 2-2 [eee e eee lee eee | 

INSTRUMENTS. ; - 

12 | Aspirators................22-. eee eee eee NOW. 8 6.50 |..-.--.-)/----- 22 e|- eee fee eee cecceeccleeeeene-| FeBO [o.oo e eee eee eee cee eee [ence ee ee eee eee cece ee ee lee eee e ne ceeeeeee| 12 
18 | Atomizers, C. & S., No. 5, with shield.....do... 15 |..........[...-..../ 198 |....2.|.2.2.. vc ccucualecaccccclececccceleccecccelecccecce|eeeeecceleccceceefee cece eleee eee celecceeseefecceeceeleeeceeee| 18 
14 | Atomizers, hand ..........................d0... 263 |..........]--.-----| 80 [.-.2.-|----e- | eccccclececccce!  . 82 . 33 .83 |..------|--------| «80 £29 1... leleee eee] eS | 14 
15 Bedpans. 3 ----2ee---ceneeneegeee cree dn. S82 |... ee feeee eee] AT [eee eee ee eee cee wcclececcecc|ecececceleccceece! DO [lec cece eee ee fecce eee efe eee e cee ceeeeecelececeeee 4 | 15 

Binder’s boards: | | | 
16 23 by 12 inches....................-.pieces.. BAD |... ee ewe wee ele ee eee ele ween [eee ee cece e eee leceeccee! OOS ool ccc elec cee elec cee elec cee w cee c eee c cele w cence [eee scc ee ceeceeeel 16 
17| 4 by 17inches..............-.-------- dO... 1 en wecececeleceee ces] CODE [oc lee ca fee ee ee ce lee eee cele e ee eee le cecee cele ceeceeeleceeeceeiececeece| 17 
18 | Bougies, flexible, hard and soft, assorted sizes, | | | 

NO 2. eee cece ce eee cece ec ce ec cece cee nec eeecnees 3O3 |.........-|.-----.-| 04 |... eee cee ceecclecececee| (| O85 [occ cece elec cece cele c ec cee [ee ce eee lec cece nc leee cee celecccccncl[eceseees) 0&O4 | 18 
19 Breast PUMPS ...-..-----eeree-reereeereeeesNO.. VAT [ool] 14 [eee eee eee ee weceecceleceseeee] 14 | 15 14 |... cece fee ee 14 [eee feel.) eA | 19 

ases: ; 
20 Field, operating.......................d0... 4! 31.50 |........)....-.0-)----00/--- ee coccecelecceeces 40. 00 dl 20 
21 Operating (minor).................-...d0... 7 | 16.50 |......-.).0..0...).2--2-|---2e- voce ee eeleccewees| 20,00 [occ ccceelecc ence lee eee ele e eee eee [ecee ec ee lees ee eeleeeeceeeleccer cee leceeeeee| 2h 
22 Pocket... .. 2.222... 0.-- eee eee eee eee ees dO... 2O | 4.670 |.....-..)....-22- [eee fee e ee wesc eeeleceeeeee| 4.75 ereeeeelessessesfeseeeres|seeeceesfessesees|seeeeees)seececeeseereren ceteenes 22 
23 Stomach pumpand tube.........-.--.-d0... LO |.....2. 22 [eee eee fen eee eee feee eee lee eee cece cee lece cece e| 0D [occ e ce fee ee eel ee eee eee eee ele eee cele eee eee eee cece eee ec ee fee eeeeee] 23 
24 Tooth extracting ................-----.0... 9 CP weceeeecleceeceee| DeBb [oo e ce) c cee fee eee lene cece c eee eefe eee tens eee eeee[eeeeeees|eeeeseee| 24 
25 | Catheters, flexible, assorted sizes..........do... ADDS |.....-.---[--------{ 10 |------ |... --- weeeeeee{eeeeee--| 112 sereeeee/G O38 wee eee fe nee eee [eeeeeeee TLR. . 2.22 eee eee .14 | 25 

° e | 

26 | Cupping glasses, assorted sizes ............d0... ZO |...-- 22 fees eee] 28 [eee] Sn nn nthe ON cass PU OO OU nO eO4 | 26 
27 | Felt, for splints .............-..--.-.---8q. yds... 15 |.....--.-.|--------| 3.99 [-..---/.----- oa ee wee e cele e ee eee eee e eee lec e cece lee ee cece fence eee lene cece ele eee cece lene ee eee cece neces eee eee! 20 

e | 

28 | Lancet, thumb ..............-.--..-.-------No.. VSD |... eee fee eee eee eee ele eee ee fee eee vecseeee[eee-----| 030 veneccealececceceleeceecec[ececeeceloccecceclececeecelseceeces|eceeeees[eeeeeees 28 
Needles: 

| 

29 Surgical, assortcd.........---.---------doz.. TO |. le ee ee ele eee eee eee eee le ee eee weceecceieceeee-e| 020 weceeec|ecececeefereceeee|eceee ec e|eceeeeee|eeser ese leeeeeeeeleeeee eee le eee eees 29 
30 Upholsterer’s.........-------.---------N0... DS [www eee lene ee ee lene ween lene e eel eee eee weccecenleceeeeee| AOD [oo Leelee eee lee ee ee ee fee eee nef cee eee fee ene epee eee ee cee eee elewenc cee! 30 
31 Obstetrical forceps «| «<= -vsvsorevorrerr27-G0--- 4 SoSH |....-.--|------ eee eee eee weccccccleceeeeece| 295 [occe cence wee cece lee eee le eee eee lee ee wee fee e eee c ele cece c el eee cee eefeeeeeeee| BL 
32 | Powder blower, for larynx............-.-.do... GO |_....-..-.|--------| 800 |---| eee wecceccclecceecce| OBL [ole ec ee fee c cee cele cee cc lece ec cee[eceeceee[eceeccec[ececceesleesseeee|  0BO | 82 
33 | Probangs ..........--.-------- 2-0 ee eee eee AO... 170 |..........|---.----| O35 |......1.-.--. weccewcelsceececclececece| - 04 FU 03 2 

Scissors: . | 
34 S-INCH oo ec cccccccnn ec ec ence eee e nce c eee GOW... BS [eee eee lee ee ee ee [eee ee eee [e ee ee else eee . weeceeeclecee cece] BD [ore eee elec ee eee elec eee ee eeee eee fee cece ee fee eee eeeleee ee eee ceeeeeesleseeeeee| 84 
35 G-inch ..............2.---- 2-2 eee eee dO... BG |. eee] ee eee eee fe ee eee eee eee lee eee wecceceeleceeneee] OGL [Lee ele eee ele eee elec ee eee fe cee ee ee le eee eel eee e eee eleeeeecce| BO 
36 | Speculum for the ear............-.....-..-d0... a wecececaleceeccee! BO fool cece lec eee cee fe cece nce fe eee c cee le eee cee le ccecene seeeeeeeleneeeccs| BO 
37 | Speculum for the rectum...........-.....-d0... 4 07D |e eee eee fe eee eee e eee e [eee ees .o------[--------| BB Lee. |e eee e|ee eee lee eee [eee ee ee [e eee eee [eee ee eee ee eee eee] eee ee ee | 87 
38 | Speculum for the vagina, bivalve .........do... 7 0710 [oe eee e le eee eee e|- ee eee lee eee weceeccclee eee ee] 0 TH [ooo lee f eee eee fe eee ee ele cree ee ence eee eee ee eee elec eee cee fe eee e een feeeeeeee| 88 
39 | Splints, assorted sizes ....................-d0Z.. 16 |...------- |e + ee ee fe eee ee ee |e ee eee [eee ee whew cele nee eee leeeeeeee sitscte|ostcrsse|ersessce|ssersces[sccesees[stersees|ocssssss|ssssesce|ossce sss 39 
40 | Sponge holders for throat...........-......No.. V4 folie epee ee ee ele eee eee le ee eee lene eee wee ence fence ence] ORG foe cele cece lec cele cee cee eee ele nee c eee cw cence lee eecnclacnenece| 40 
41 | Stethoscopes, Camman’s double...........do... VSB [o.oo ee eee fe eee ee epee ween [eee e elon eee a 0 a 8 

Syringes: 
42 Davidson’s self-injector .......-..-....d0.-. 180 |.........-|.-.-----| 1.04 |...---|-2---- wee cee ele wee eee fe eee eee [eee e cee le eee e eee fee e renee le eee e elec e cece elec eee ee efe cece eee leeeeecceleneecace| 42 
43 Kar, glass..........scssceceesecncnceee AOZ.. 145 |.......-..|---.----| 26 [2.2 --- ee ee- wee ee ecleeeeeeceleeeeecee| 025 46 |. 2-2 eee efe eee eee |e eee eee 80 |..-----.|.-------| od | 43 

a Omaha delivery. bChicago delivery. c English. dSoft.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. een 

: a a ! : oD Hi . : . ' 

g}2 |, Pe | |2 [2/2 | f]e]¢ l2 | 
. ‘ O60 4 . ° ~~ . b : | a | a8 ) Ms eo, % | 22 | a | g§ | & | Fe | ge | ag | 28 

‘ mo =e a Bo be a H rx + A a o, = Pa 
o o as} on o om a) i aa & >, . & os 

ARTICLES. . z 2 = 2  & = 3 A & = a a o a | 8 2 |B = z Bg A = E 4 |B | & | 
w TT a 

Ki b | Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

5 icago. | _ icago. or : Omaha. | Chicago. | St. Louis.| Chicago. | Omaha. i 
5 & | York. St. rouis,| Points. | 8 g aha Chicago. 3 

INSTRUMENTS—continued. | | es ns ns 
Syringes: “ | 

1 Hard rubber, 8-ounce...........222-..2.25+2+2.-NO.. BW jo. ele eee eee eee 1.35 [oo eee lee e eee eee eee ee fee eee ee eee 1.81 |..........] 1.25 1 
2 Hypodermic............ 2.0002 eeeeee eee e ee eee e+ 0... 55 |......---- 4B |... eee eee AD Leelee cece elec cee ce elec ee eee ee "62 |. 222 B4 | a7 TT] 3 
‘ | . 80 3 | 75 44 eng 

5 Penis, glass, in cases ...............-...........d0.../| 1,290 |..........)...-22.2../.....2020. 01 ooo eeeeleceee cece 0: 1 : 4 
6 Vagina, rubber...........-....-----------------d0... 92 [LLNS Og ice 0 Oe Os on oo creeeeeee] 5 
7 | Tongue depressors .....-....------------------ dO... 18 (LL... 17 |.....-..-- wee c ew eccclececcccccclecccccccce| 20 |......... 5 ° ° ee 

Tourniquets: | | | ctrtt[essssesesslecerecesas|essssccrselsececcccleee scene! 7 
8 Field 2.2.2... 2. oe eee eee cee eee ee eee ee eee GOW. FT joie ee eee leew ee eee ele eee cece cecccccccclecccccccccleccccecceel e27 |...... x 
9 Screw, with pad.....................--.--------d0... 5 en voce ccc eccleccccccccclecccceccect Wed2 (2.0.0 Ups caryp ressessssssstessescccs 8 

19 Trusses: a | | Trtte|tstetsst esis sees scccclcssscsces settee esleseeeeeee! 
ouble ...... 0... eee eee ene eee eee ee eee eee AO... D2 1 ed 1.15 |........../..........| 1 

ie | Single ....... 22.0... eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee 0... 6 2 es ed "60 |. 02 LII TTI) rr 2 Dl Tater sre ss pes ees esssspesss sss t|erssseses 10 

12 Urinometers. ........2--- 20s eee eee ee eee eee ee 0... ZS |... ee fee eee eee ee lene eee eee 14 |........-./.-....---. 125 |o...e eee 120 |iitit ose [sees ee) eR BNI 5 2) qa 
13 Uterine dressing forceps, Emmet’s ........-...-d0... 10 |......----) . 1.00 |... 222... vee LEE} gg (III SE prutrutrrtyprrtpssrss sec B 

14 Uterine sounds, Sim’s ..........----------------d0... G |.-.-.--2--|---- eee ee] eee eee DIINIIIIIINISIIIIIII, lee UU IIE IEEE Europe sessing) yg 

SURGICAL DRESSING, ETC. . 

15 | Bags, rubber, 2-quart, for hot water........-........No-.. 5 46 2OL |......2--- . 50 55 . 39 . 5 
16 | Bandages, roller, unbleached and unsized, assorted, in 38 “4 53 54 48 | 15 

a pasteboard box—1i dozen, linch by 1 yard; 2 dozens, | : 
2 inches by 3 yards; 2 dozens, 2} inches by3 yards; 1 
dozen, 3 inches by 4 yards; 4 dozen, 3} inches by 5 
yards; 1 dozen, 4 inehes by 6 yards; } dozen, 4 inches 
by 8 yards... 2.2.0.2 ee eee ee eee ec eee e ee eee es - DOXES.. > 2051 | ee 2.25 |..........)...0022-0-|. 000. elewcc eee .. 2.18 | 16 

Bandages: “7 Totes sepseessces ° 

a Rubber, Esmarch’s............----.0-s+e00------NO.. 57 0 ee 040 |....... cc fee. e eee] |e hO |, fl 7 

18 
19 SUSPENSOLY ....--- 2 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee AO... ) Se) | ee ee . 083 .105 .095 |... 20. 15 | 
20 | Cotton, absorbent.............00eeeee eee ween cece eee lDS..} 1,735. 016 |........--/--..-.-2-- 17 0155 .19 SUTIN DEL tig ITI 095 “08 0 

21 | Cotton bats.... 0. eee ee eee eee eee cece ween NOL. 260 |.....-----|---- 2 |ee eee eee es as a a a eS eaeeeeee jeeneeee 14 O1 

22 | Cotton wadding ..............-..-------+ 5-5 Sheet... 550 |...--.-2 2 eee eee eee wee cece cclec eee eeccclecccceeecs 035 etrrrtttysttttireseperrttteeeeleeeeeecceleeeesee ° 22 

23 | Gauze, antiseptic (bichloride), in glass; 1 and 5 yard 7" Torres esses ccyeerecrees 

lengths. ..... 0.2... e eee ee cee eee ence e cee e eee ee YA..| Sg1DO |...... 222.) 0 eee fee ee eee eee 10 -095 Jl ole... 22. li]..... 2. lee... lee. lee ee 10 | 93 - 
24 | Ligature, catgut, carbolized, three sizes, 1 yard each, ner eeps essere ° 

in bottles ...........----------- eee ee eee ee -- DOttIES. . 145 |......--- | 02 e eee lee eee eee »88 |... 2.2... PBL [lee ccc elec ccc cece cleccecccccclececccccc lecceccce..l. 30,4 °- 

Ligature: . curses 
25 FS 0 0: 0” 4S |... elon eee eee lee eee eee (1.00 |...-...02. A a °63 | 25 581 Silver wike LULU go 10 [000.0 settteeeeefeeeseeesee] 116 1.18 [eee eee eeleeee cece ee eee eeeeeceleeeeeeseeslereeeees] 1005 | 26 

Lint: 
eeee 

27 Picked ..........2. 02-22-2022 ee eee eee eee eee eee LDS... ¥30 |-.--.----- [e222 eee ee ele ee eee eee a es eS a 27 
28 Patent... 2.2... cece eee eee ee eee eee ee ee eee ee AO... 235 |... lee eee eee lee ee ee eee 42 39 AL lee [eee cece ee ee eee e ee lec ee tececcl[ececeeeccclccc ec! eA | 28 

29 | Oakum, fine, picked.........-...-----0.--..--------d0... Sy ee es 015 Jee eee MD eee lle elec cece ccleccceccccclececce cc lool ow. .10 | 29 

30 | Oiled silk, in 2-yard pieces; opaque..............-.-.yd.. 2 . -08 054 .62 boggy pcre eee "Tyrese 60 | 30 

31 | Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), in vials...........-..d0z.. 5 ST | A 5 a 0 «OS ° 31 
Pins: Toes epeeeeeeespereyseees 

32 Assorted... --2---strercrreetretscressct ress 7 Paper. *640 voseceeeeeleseeeceeeefeceeeeeees ceeetaseeleseecesesleeeseceeceleceeceece. ne ee 39 
33 Safety, three sizes ........-..-.-------2---------dOz.. 910 |... eee ee eee |e eee eee O83 [22.2 eeeee fee ee cee lect e eee e [eee e eee elec eee cere ler eee ene b nen} 83 

Plaster: . | | Ta spoeeceeecyeserercrs 

34 Adhesive (Desnoix), l yard in @ box....-.....-.yd.. LZO | 2... ee eel e eee eee ee lee eee eeee es WB |e cece ee cele cece ce cc clec ccc ce ce elew | 14 | 34 
35 Belladonna, 1 yard in a tin.....................d0... ALO [oo . ee hee eee eee .48 57 44 LOL |o.ee eee elec eee eee elee cece eee lee pe * "50 35 

36 Isinglass, silk, 1 yard ina tin.......-..........d0... > -F | .38 028 31 CUI fs "39 | 36 

37 Mustard, 4 yards ina tin ..............--....---d0... 840 |.......2--|.00- ele eee eee eee 15 00 AVL |e eee eel eee eee feces eee eesleceseneescleeeeee elle)! lo | 397 

38 Of Paris, in 5-pound tins..............-...-.....-]bs.. 43D |........../.-----25-- 037 . 04 Sorta gsee|tctteagaee|steteesses|sceeee eee aleeeeeeeea|e cess sees eeeeeeeeeleceeeees "| 38 
39 10) 0) 0 Ca (0) 6 33 . 38 30 B40 [ool eee cece eee leet eeeeeeleceee ses esleeee eee e887) 39 
40 Rubber (Mead’s), adhesive, 7 inches wide, in 1- | | nee , 

yard rolls. ... 2.222220 eee eee eee c cece eee n ee VO. GBS |... 2. ew leew eee eee lee eee eee - 20 .18 a a .18 | 40 
41 | Rubber sheeting, white ..............-....---.-----d0... 2a) | ne ee 30 wen cn cence lence cece elec nese ccna cece cece celececcecccclaccecccccclesseceee.| eB2 Ie. 41 
12 | ceeeeee 

4 > 

45 | Sponge, small, in strings of fifty.................string.. bb a 9 OF |e... ele e eee eee -60 .57 075 | 70 Je ce cece ceclecccccccleccccccce te 

46 . 
AT | Towels ....... 2c ence ccc n cen e ewe cence cee eenceennes -GOZ.. 110 0385 sen ccceceeleeee ee ee eel Tress eee telsecc ters eelese reser ea se ceca ee eele ewes ences 250 fo. e ee eee ele eee eee elec enw cele cee eaaes re 

*No bid, - IND 1903, pr 2——45 ©
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

3¢ | & a a a s.|4 |2 ¢ o| B 3 » |s | és) 
cH MH . nO Nn A6 2 ced be rd o g ge ||P, | 4 6 [go f£) ¢ |sSi3 |% er 1A | 3 = |3|3a3 | é 
> nd : oO Ty . i O = bp = 3 7, y MM x . o BH ZB ~ 
4 mg | $5 | y | 88 aa 7) AG , $ 5 | B | 9 e 2 b SS : . & m0 a | om 3 &B Gea | OH © pe ° Fe . i) j a oe Ho 
mop pg | BO | eA 7 | & [EE S° leo] & | BS] eae e)/a) 4 /e) a , Hr) ba o o 5 wa? ‘® + & ba : o ® 

: | E | a |e | 2 | 98 BE) # |82)2 | | €/@ | 2 )a |e] Bilal ez fa . : 

ty pS a | & le < < mM |e o Aa = a n tH < a = . 
ARTICLES. ra — a 

| Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
: f+ ee a 

3 : 
5 5. . lofes . lod . 6 | 1g Siders 

| _ Z| 2 |wes Zefa) . |g @islaled 58) sly oe ond ora . tol 

g a Chicago. &o,3 m1 o's is ote s fe mS | Chicago. 5 | bp 5 ao g bp near Sp 2 

a a mos | BF Joss Bos ful 2 | BS , A |S | 4) 88 3 S |r oe) 8 18 
3 - 3 an Do mane o \ana— ‘S ov a ‘c “a ay, g = G40 ‘c 5 

Z oe oO A | ZA |O oO 14 we | oO Nn | O © Oo {od oO Zi 
FN | 

SURGICAL DRESSINGS—continued. | | 
| | | 

1 | Tubes, rubber, drainage, Nos. 1,2, and 3.....yd.. LES fo... vente tetleceeet eels eset neces eee ee] cece eee fesse efee eee e[ee eee | OBS [ool eee fee ee fee eee lee eee [ee eee lene e eee} 1 

DISINFECTANTS. | | | . 
‘ | 

2| Acid, carbolic, 95 per cent, for disinfection, 1- 
pound bottles ......................-----..-lbs..| 1,785 |........|  .165 18 -12 }...... eID |... ee fe ee eA DO foe) 205 Fee} 620 fees} 165 epee} 2 

3 | Iron, sulphate of, commercial, in 10-pound , | 
wooden boxes..............--...-.---------]bs..} 1,540 |........| O13 O21 |... 22.) 2... wee e cele ec ec eel e cece elec eee cleceeeeleceecceeleeeeececlenecee] .OU2/-.22../ 602 Jollee fell flee} 8 

4; Lime, chloride, in 5 and 10 pound impervious | | | | 
5 | DONCS xascereseeececeeseneeseeeeteeteceeeeesDSe+) 5981 | ceeeeee] OBL) 04 ee eel eee 0371.....-.-] OB8.....-(.2.---[0. ee fee eee eeleeeeee[eeeeeeleeeeee] 048 fool fel} 4 

‘ 
, , . . 032 5 

6 | Solution sodium, chlorinated, Labarraques’s, in | 
g. 8. quart bottles ......................bottles.. G10 |........]  .24 22 j|..--..|.----- wee ee lee e eee eleceeeefeceeec[eeeeeelecee coef eh GR fll Lee) 22 fee} 28 feel] 6 

7 | Sulphur, in rolls............................-.lbs..| 1,800 |........) 023 023 |.-.--./..---- 5008) eee fee ef] £028 fo] OD] 025 Jee eee eee] 7 

HOSPITAL STORES. . 

8) Arrowroot, Bermuda, Taylor’s......2.......-lbs.. 135 |.....-..|....--0.) 6260 [oe eee. wenn cele cee cece lace eee fe cece e|eeece feceeeeee| 0 BO [Lee feeeeee]e ele le eee [eee eee | 8 
9 | Barley, in 1-pound packages ................do... AUS [oo fee) OB fle. weceeelecesssee[ocese-{occeec[esesselesscessc\eceesee-[ececcc[e-----[ee2---|o-0--+--/.-----/22--2-/---2-2--) 9 

10 Beef extract, in 3-pound packages ..........do... 170 |........).2...-2.) 1.84 [ee fele. weeeee| 2.28 [occ ee fee} 270 fell) 2.400 fol lll]2222e | 1.40 | 1085 [22222140 |e... 10 
1.35 ' 11 

12 | Cinnamon, ground, in 8-ounce w. m. bottles ..oz.. 290 |........| »O1} O18 veel. wacee ele cece cele ee en cleceneefeeeceeleceeeeee)  -O1F [le ee feel feeeee-] O18 Joe fee e ee] 12 
13 | Cocoa, in tins .......2....0..2.....-.--------- IDS... 235 |........|........| .84 [22-2 elle. - flee eee lee eee eleee ee eleeeeeeleeeeee ee) BIB [oe e eee feel] 6 BO Le jlleefeee ee] 18 
14 | Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages............do... 395 |........|........] 055 |.22.2./...... aS SS SSS DS 

Flaxseed: | | | 
15 Whole.... 2... ee ee ce ee ee eee ne One. 178d |.....--. oe A 3 1 wee w we le cece eee ace ec alec eee eleceenelececcecs(ececacccleceae-| 608 Joc... 0D foc cca ec cee aleeceecee| 15 
16] ° Meal,intins........................-..--d0...} 2.050 |........| .06 . 043 oeeeecleee eee wee ele ccc ee elec ween l eee eee lee e ee elec ee cece lace eeeeefeceeee| O04 [eee cee) 050 (Lee... .| 16 
17 | Gelatin ...........cscccsccecceccceeccereeesed0.--( E2OU | a9 | eT OORT TTS) Toon [DSI I] la TTT) a7 

- 18 | Ginger, ground, in 8-ounce bottles............02.. 775 |........| -01} £015 (12222 tee. a a eS I O09 > OO SD) 0 
19 | Mustard, ground, in 1-pound tins............]bs.. 325 moe . 20 23 Jeveeeejerrees a a nS I SS ¢ 20k (nn DS 95 

Soap: : ob . ‘ 
* 20| - For medicinal use.............2...2----.d0...| 29150 |..2...20100202...) WI [eee lee... bocce fence esc e[eeecee|eecceclececee lee eecee feceeeeec|eceecc[ececsefececce[eceescelesccee/eccces{eeeeeees] 20 

21 Castile, white.............2....22---225--00..,/ 29215 [22.2222 2)2222-22-1 .10 ec seeeleceees woe e ef OOQSE |. fleece elec eee fee ce ee fee nef eee e eee ween elec cece lee ceceefscecence! QL 
i | \ . : 

MISCELLANEOUS. | | | | 

° 22 | Basins, wash, hand, agate or granite ware...No.. 100 e2d eee eee a a i) 
23 | Blank books, cap, halt-bound, 4 quires......do... #30 |. 2. eee lee ee eee eee ee ce ele eee ede eee eed wececeleceecccclerecee vesceseeeceseeeeeees wee cele cece cle ee ewe lence ee |ecescccc(e eee n clan cece adeeee eee | 23 _ 
24 | Blowers for insect powder... 002... 2.2lllidow.t) BIB | Oar a. vicecelesesesefecceec{eceseclereceefecesesee] 086°) 0088/0 2202/22220] loa [STITT 24 

Boxes: 
25 Ointment, impervious...................doz..] 2,180 veceeecleceeceee! AT |...) 12 veeseeleteteefeceeeefeeseeefeeeeeefeeeeeeeleeeeee .061|....../..0...| . 20 vested feesee eee 25 
26 Powder.......222--02cceeceeeee sees ee ee -0...| 1,600 |. 222222 .f.. 2] OA fleeee| 205 veee cc lees esc e ele e cece eee c ee lees cea leceneceelececeees| 06 [...02.[....2.) 048 [ooo ete f eee] 26 
27 | Capsules, gelatin, assorted, Nos. 0 to 4......box..| 2,800 |........)........1 0 608) |2. 22... ee. weceeeleceeeeee[eeeeee|eeeeeeleeeeeeleeeeeeee) OBE] 208K.) OB [l02 22) 04 eee... 2. 27 
28 | Cork pressers........-.---------------- eee eee NOL. 8 i.......|-e--.---| 516 IID ence ele cece eee feces ee leceeceleceeee AUD [oe cece efe cee e [eee ec fe eee ce[eceeeeselsccscclecescee| 01D | 28 
29 Corkscrews .......2-..----- 2-22-22 e eee eee On. 60 i waeeeeee| 06 pore oe 12 | 0125 |... lee fee eee eee eee ee lene eee leeeeeee| 13 | 29 

ode | 30 
31 | Corks, velvet, best, assorted, Nos. 1 to 10 ..gross.. 975 el. 16 |.-.-..)------]. weeeccloces eeee lee. Ble. eceeclececccleocgecleceeeee-| oA G3]... 2. .18 | 31 
32 | Dippers, tin, quart.........................-.N0.. 38 0O7 |..22 2-2 beeen eee ele e eee: weceeeleceeeeeelececccleceecclecsrss[ececessclececccss[oceces[eseee-|-.-0-.|..0--0../lecee-|o oo eo. eeeceee el 82 
33 | Dispensatory of United States, edition of 1902.do... 26 |... eee | 6000 feet. veeceeleeeeseeelesaeceleceeceleceeee eeceeeee[eeeceeec[eceeee[eceeceleeeee-| 6.00 |. follow... | 88 
34 | Droppers, medicine.................---2-+---G0...[ 59510 |... ....[..22-.2.| OOH)... --[- 22. weeete)coeeeees|oeeees sense eeeees 009 | .0034} .013] .O1 |....2./ OL | .002).......) 0023) 34 

Funnels: | . 
35 Glass, 8-OUNCE. ....-..0. 22.2 eee eee eee 0... 5 ZS a 0) voevee|eeserees/eseees|eciseeeseees eoeeetesfeeeeeee . 08 ceecee|eeecaefeeeeereefeeeees|eeeees -O7 | 35 
36 Tin, pint.....002. cece eee cece cece ceeeees-GO... B2 | OV, vecceeleec eee ec[eceeecfeecees[eececelecceeee peceeess[eecees[eceeeclecescleessesss[ecesee[orssess[eeeeeees] 36 
37 , ..023 | boop 37 
88 | Hones .:....-2-2-- eee eee eee ee eee nce een ence AO... 13 0 a cece cele wee eee n fee e eee le cece lew nec ele nce e eee nce e nese wn tceleeecce|scceusleceesccelececcc|scccecclecascees| 38 
39 | Insect powder.................---2-.---+--+--1b8.. 310 |........| 018 | 185 |.-.---|------ wencecleneceee[ececceleeeccelecececfeseeceee) 0 18E [lll2) a7 [ccc 0155 [ooee} 19 |ooe.. ee. | 89 

; 40 | Labels, blank, prescription, gummed, 2 sizes, : 
hundred ...........220cceeeeceeceeceeseeeeeesees| G40)... eles] 04 weceeefeceeceee[ecececleeeeeefeceeee| 06 [02.00.0000 fee] 40 

41 Measures, graduated, glass, 8 ounces.........No..) . 87 pores 2230 |... -- fee eee] cteseleeseeeeeleccece ereecieeeceeleeeceteeereeeee| £28 sreeseseeeeyeeeeceesdeseeealeneeen 26 | 41 
. wo eee—aesi‘iai—ia a ed I | [ | | 

*No bid. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies etc.—Continued. 

, [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

3 5 S 
° a bo ‘i 3 8 

3 5 A a p © a © © 

é A | as e |OUR c e 2 E b, ui ae 4, a ® ® 8 
4 6 oy : o fy = = 

. es 36 od ie . 3 a | 

ARTICLES. % EP eo a _ B a EP si s | 
oC 8 o ' ( S ° rot . s . 
é is Ss a | A 2 | e 4 = | 

2 = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. : 

vo 4 ———_—_—_—_—_—__---—— ee | OD 
2 2 : Q 

a ‘ Chicago, 
| F 3 Chicago. Chicago or St. Louis, Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. 5 

A oe ° * | New York. 7, 

MISCELLANEOUS—Ccontinued. 

Measures: 
. 

1 Graduated, glass, 4-ounce...........-.--No-.. i 2165 [1.222222 ee. we eee cee ecw e nln cece see e neces 15 |... eee eee eee eee .14 20 1 

2 Graduated, glass, minim ..............-d0... 37 |..------..0- 165 |............ we cee cece cece ele ce cece ee cncees 1B [occ e eee w ec ec cn ele wc ewe we cence eee 16 2 

4 Tin, quart............-...--------------d0... 19 0053)... ee leew eee eee eee wea e cece wc cee n cece cece cee ce cece lene c cece cece een (acne meee cen cee nne eam cece eee eeelecsceceeeeeesccee| A 

5 | Medicine glasses, }-ounce, graduated ......doz.. 125 |............ i: nS 25 |e ee eee ee eee eens . 20 21 5 

Mortars and pestles, wedgwood: . ° 

6 B-imnCh.......-----ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee NOL. 3B |.....---.6-- eAS (LL... Ll... wee cece cece ce fe cece e cee wee e alec teen cece enn |e cece cence ence eeclecepeccenaneeeee .18 6 

7 A-INCH occ ences cece ee Pee eee cece ee ene ee Owe. 5 i Sy i Lecce ce cece cecal e cece cece ee cence cee e cence ee cee ele eee eee e cece eee nee [eee ce eee eeeceees . 28 7 

8 B-inch .........--..------ eee eee eee eee Owe: Allo. eee 036 |.0.. eee. wen eee cee le eee e cee cece lee e eee cece ee cee le cece cee cence ee: [eee e cece ween eens £387 8 

9 6-inch ... 2.22... eee eee eee eee eee eee dO. FT |... eee ee eeee 042 [Leelee eed wee cee cee elec cence eee n ene e ee cee eee e eee cele cee eee ee teens late eee eeaneeeee . 44 9 

10 7 20) | a 6 ( 0 8 i 662 jo... eee... we ce cece cece ewe ee ee cee cece fee eee ce cee elec cee c ee cee ewes ence cence nee e nen! | 64 {| 10 

11 8-inch .... 0 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee OW... A l..lLl lee... 07D |... eee eee wee eee cece ele cece cee a eee ee lee ee cece cece cece eee ccc cee scence lace eee cece cece .78 | Ul 

12 | Mortars and pestles, glass, 4-Inch ..........do... QI fie. eee 18 |... .-2.----- cece eee c cece cece fe cece ee cence cece lew eee cece cee n we [seen eee eeeeceeeee 20 20 | 12 
Paper: , 

18 Filtering, round, gray, 10-inch .......pack.. BH |........-6-- .20 |... 2.22... wee ee eee ee eee |, 25 . 23 7 18 | 138 

14 Litmus, blue and red, in boxes of 1 dozen | 
DOOKS 2.2.2.2... 2 ee eee eee eee eee ee eee DOX.. 4d |... ... ee 20 |...---...--- a . 28 PS a 

15 Wrapping .....-....-..0------- eee eee QF. 1,245 |...........- .08 |....-....-.. wee wee nec c ele cece ewww ween elec ene cece ee eeee 0082 [Leelee eee eee ee ee eee ee | 15 

16 | Percolators, glass, }-gallon .............-...No.. 9 \............ 43 |...... ee eee a CBD |. n enn e wn nee nen le eee eee e eee eens .50 | 16 

17 | Pill boxes, 2 paper, } turned wood.........doz.. 1,890 |.........--. .03 . 042 wee cee eee nen nc le wee cece eee eeces . 045 £04 [ove eee cece lee eee eee e eee eeee| 17 

18 \ 04 - . 025 18 

: Pill tiles: : 
19 G-incCh . 0.2 ee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee NOL. | es sn we cece ec ccc eee e eee c cee eee eee e ne cece nn ee lene eee cee mene e eaten ne nee nw cnnee e28 | 19 

20. W-iNCH 2... eee eee ee eee cece ee eee eee ee Owe. #1 |. ee eel. 60 |-..---..-..-. wee eee ween cece cee cece eee (eee e cece ence cence eee cee e cence es [eee en ene ee nc eees .45 | 20 

22 Q-inch ..... 22. cee eee ee eee ce cee eee eee ee On... *1 [Lee eee eee | wobec cece cee eee eee e ee nce (tec c ee teen eee (eee ee eee ee cence sweet een eee neee .68 | 22 

23 10-inch 2.0.22. eee eee eee eee eee eee OW. ee 2 085 J... eee... eee a G8 | 23 

24 | Saddlebags, medical, convertible..........do... T |... e ee eee 8.00 |....-.-..--- wee cect ee ccc le ce wee cence een eee e eee eee e ee cen eee eens cence eee e cence eee e cence ec eesleeeceescseescecae| 24 

25 | Scales and weights, prescription...........d0... 15 |......--.--- 1.65 |.........-.- beeen cece cee alee cece cence nce eee e nec e ence cee eee e cece cee e eee e cele ce ence cee ec cree leeee sees essececee| 20 

Spatulas: 
6 8-inch .... 1... eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee GO... 39 013 14 1... eee eee, wee ee cece ec eees 14 .15 16 |..... lee. eee, .16 | 26 

27 6-inch .... 22.2. . eee eee e OW. 26 21 20) |.-----2----- wee eee cece ees 24 . 25 a 26 | 27 

98 , Spirit lamps...............-----2--+--------0... 16 |............ 15 [.-.--..----- es As CO -10 | 28 

29 | Test pellets, for urinalysis, set of, in glass bot- 
tles ...--.. eee ee eee eee eee een ee eee e ee DOtt.- 3 cece cece cece leew wc eee cee. wale cence we wane cw ccla ween eee cece cece eee eens ween nwneleweceeecenececne| 29° . 

30 | Test tubes, 3 to 7 inches .......-.---.-.--.-nest.. 100 |.........--. 005 |..---------- [eee eee eee cee efe nee e ec eee tee le nee cence nee cena seen eee c eee eccnes lene ereeneeseeee .05 | 30 

Thermometers: 
31 Clinical, with certificate.............-..No.. 390 |.......-.--- 2 ween eee eee wee e eee e eee eeeee 31 31 28 . 28 29 | 31 

32 . 32 

33 . 40 { 33 

34 Mercurial .............-....----+-------d0... 65 . 065 . 063 |.-.---.----- wee cece eee eeee .16 -06 062 |...-22 2.2... eee .07 | 34 

35 Spirit.........----2-22 22 e eee eee eee 0... 30 . 065 . 063 |.....-.----- wee cece ee eeee 212 -06 yo 07 =| 35 * 

Thread: , 
36 Linen, unbleached .........-------------0Z.. A100 [oo eee ele eee eee eee lee ee ee eee eee wee cece ewe cece lee eee e nce e nec e cele cee cece meee eee eee e eee scene ele nee e ete enneces [eceeeeeeeeceseees| OO 

37 Cotton, spools, assorted ..............-.-N0.. BIB2 |. --- eee ee elon eee eee eee lene ee eee eee cence cece nee eee ween cee ene c cece cee cece elec e ee eee cnet ete eel enw e cece cee nnnlaacceccencecceenn| OF . 

38 | Tubes, glass, assorted sizes........--.....-8TOSS.. BD |e-g----eseee oSO |......-- eee wee wee ce we ewe eee eee ee ene l teeter cet cece een le seen e cee n nec csalececceneceeneees 82 | 38 

39 Twine, wrapping, cotton .....-.2----------+-02.. 1,190 OLE [2-2 -- ee eee e lene eee eee eee 0 ee ee 0 a 

Vials: , 
40 J-OUNCE..... 2.2 eee eee eee eee eee eee AOZ.. 940 anew cccnccee . OF eee e ewes awee eee ecceeernecesoce . 085 weer eesessecsese .09 it Oot 40 

41 L-OUBCE. 2 ence ee cece cc we cece eee c ee eee es GO... 1,330 emcee ees a cee . 10} eee ween eewee recs ees eeesoons . 095 eee ccrccoseveces . 095%, ll ell 41 

42 Q-OUNCE. .. 22. eee eee eee eee eee een eee AO... 2,480 |............ .122 |......-..--- oc eeaneceuscees eld [occ ccc cc ween .12 1 14 42 

, 43 A-OUDCE... oe ence eee eee cece eee eee ee eee GOW. 2,690 wen eeeevnecae . 16} wane rerreces coor sesso araenees 10h eseesesaseeesneane teh .18 eet 48 

44 G-OUNCE.......-- eee ee eee eee eee eee ess On... 1,670 |............ . 192 ace e wee wees @ otic tee tewccone 18 eveseccrecsavess .18 21 025 44 ‘ 

45 Wax, white, in paper..........-.------------0Z-.. 180 Se ee en . 03 a sere seeewar veverineeeresecescesse/escensenesessoeecn 202} eezrvevseeseseussisaeesoeeseeserzeaeeny 45 / 

, 46 Wire netting for splints, No, 4............8q. ft.. 48 weer mec e ee mele cece wwe cw eal ewan es ccecee | 19 eeovesveesneceaenvevov( se eee seeaeanueeteseacveoeviseeseseeusece eee euvuee- ves eevee anehetenaeveviaseevueoneveet  pepeuy 46 

1 | 
_ ‘fed dane th RAD A BAN Hj) Sit CEA ci Ott a EN DPR TOL OAR Bnei UA NSP A NE AI HE, OE LIP SEITE I OPI OSETIA NI ORRIN TOES ALON TPO NER EOLA ART Ai 

* No award. aNo bid. 
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_ | SCHOOL SUPPLIES. i | 
7 

| . | . & a S. 
. a S RS 

| p aa) te 

_ A e ae | 
, : 2 g ES 

| DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. > q © o 
: g 3 A a 
| 5 mS <q = 

- a , 2 Points of delivery. i 
4 Bp Tao BB 

| q g Chicago,| Chicago or New E 
| 7, o BO. York. 7, 

| ARITHMETICS. | * 

. 1 | Milne’s Elements of Arithmetic..........-..-..--NO.-| 1,465 j.......... 024 [....2222../ 1 
| 2 | Milne’s Standard Arithmetic..............-....-d0... 685 |......---- 052 |.......-..| 2 
| 3 | Milne’s Mental Arithmetic............--..-....-d0..- 590 |.......... 028 |.....-----| 3 

CHARTS. 
| 4 | Appleton’s Reading.......-..--.-----------------No.. 9 6.35 6.25 |..........} 4 
| 5 | Butler’s Reading ....-..-..-..-.--..---%---------d0... 6 j..--..-..-| 415 j.2..22-2.-1 5 
| 6 | Wooster’s Reading ...... ........-.-.-.--.------d0o... AS 6.75 |.....-....[.-..-.....-| 6 
) 7 | Franklin’s Complete School Charts ............-d0--- 6 10. 00 8.00 |..-.....--| 7 
| 8 | Franklin’s Primary Language Studies, Part 1...do.-. 22 12. 50 5,60 PIII 8 

9 | Multiplication Charts, C.T. Andrews...........-d0-.. ab | 9 
10 | Franklin’s Natural History Studies ............-do-... 9 | 14.75 |....-...-.,..-------- 
j1 | Franklin’s Natural History Studies, Manual for 10 

: Pupils. .........------ 222 e eee eee eee eee eee ee NOW. 40 o6O |.......---)..--..--.-] lL. 

. DRAWING. 

12 | Drawing paper, 8 by 11, 100 sheets in pack.....pcks..| 4,860 0O7 |... 02.222 ee eee} 12 

: THE PRANG ELEMENTARY COURSE IN ART INSTRUC- . ’ 
; TION. 

Drawing books: / 
13 Third year ..........-.-.-----------+---+----COZ.. 120 1.44 {.......2-- 1.44 | 13 

a 14 Fourth year......-..-.-.--------------------d0... Td 1.44 |... 222... 1.44/14 
15 Fifth year ..............22.-022- 00s eee eee OW. 42 1.44 |....22.-. 1.441 15 
16 Sixth year............-.-..-------.----------d0..- 29 1.92 |.....-...- 1.92 | 16 

, 17 Seventh year.............--------5 eee - Ow... 14 1.92 |........-- 1.92 | 17 
18 FBighth year ............-.-..-.-2------------d0... 12 1.92 |...---..--| 1.92 | 18 

Manual for Teachers: 
19 First year 22-22-2020 2. eee eee eee eee eee eee ee NOL. 13 .60 |..-.------ 690 | 19 

- 20 Second year .......-.-------------+--0-------d0... 17 .60 |..-2--..-- «60 | 20 
21 Third year .....-.....--.-----0- 22 ee eee eee UO... 20 .60 |..-..--2-- 60 | 21 
22 Fourth year ...........-.--------------+---+- 0... 15 .60 |..----.2-- 60 | 22 
23 Fifth year ............---------------+-----+-d0... 11 .60 |.--2--2--- -60 | 23 
24 Sixth year.........-..----------------------- dO... 5 .60 |.--------- 60 | 24 

5) Seventh year ..........-..-------------------d0... 3 .60 |...------- -60 | 25 
26 ERighth year ..........-----------+2-++------- dO... 2 .60 |..--..---- -60 | 26 

| 27 | Prang’s set color box, No.1........-.----.-------do...| 14328 20 |..-------- bo7 | 27 

GEOGRAPHIES. | 

298 | Barnes’s Elementary......-.--..--.--.---------+-NO.-. 167 |....-..... 44 ocr] B 
° 29 | Frye’s Primary ...........--------.--eeee2- e022 QO... 242 048 [..2 2 eee fe eee] 29 

30 | Redway & Hinman’s Natural Elementary Geog- 
raphy .....2 2.2. cece eee eee e cence cece eee eeee ees NOL. 2 048 |..........' 80 

31 | Redway & Hinman’s Natural Advanced Geography, | 
. mumber ..... 2.2. eeeeeseeee 388 |.........., 1.00 [........../ 31 
82 | Werner’s Introductory Geography ...........-...No-- 125 |........-. oA j........-.| 82 
88 | Tarbell’s Complete Geography ..................d0... 115 |.......... 80 |..........| 33 

HISTORY, UNITED STATES. 

. 34 | Mowry’s First Steps in the History of the United 
States 2... eee new ee reece eee eres ese e es ceesNOn. 209 BD |... cece cena nee ee eeee 34 

35 | Seudder’s:‘Short History........--.e0e-eeeeee eee AO... 140 |.......... 048 |..........) 8 
86 | Eggleston’s First Book of American History....do... 263 |.7........ 048 |.........-] 86 

eee too — = 

aNo bid. b Per set. | 

a * ‘ ,
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ra _ 2 Points of delivery. | & 

7 3 : Chicago or |. 

F, & Chicago. | New York. Z, 

. HISTORY, UNITED STATES—continued., a 

1 | Burton’s Story of Our Country...... .......------..--No-. 174 |.........--- 48) 1 | 

2 | McMaster’s Primary History of United states........do..-. 267 \_.....-.---- 48; 2 

3 | MeMaster’s School History of United States.........d0... 216 |.........--- -.80| 3 

4 | Montgomery’s Beginners’ American History ........do... 307 e48 [..0....-....] 4 

LANGUAGE AND GRAMMAR. . . 

~ | De Garmo’s Language Lessons: . 
5 Book 1....- cnc cece cence cece cece cece cee cece ees eee NOW. 304 |........-.-. 024) 5 

6 |. Book 2.22... cccecnceccecccceececeeeeceer tees ses GO... 175 |........--.- 32 | 6 

7 | Bartlett’s First Steps in English ..............--.----d0-.-- 397 032 j......2--2..) 7 

8 | Metealf’s Elementary English........2....-:--------d0o.-. 396 |.........--- 32) 8 

9 | Metealf’s English Grammar ...........--.-----------d0-.. ISG. ..-..-..--- 48) 9 

10 | Reed & Kellogg’s Graded Lessons in English....-..-do-..- 300 o34 |.........-..| 10 

11 | Bartlett’s Essentials of Language and Grammar ...-do... . 96 052 |..........--] 

. ORTHOGRAPHY. . 

12 Johonnot’s Sentence and Word Book ........-.------No-. 165 ceeceucecees 19 | 12 

13 | Patterson’s American Word Book.......-...--.--.---d0--. 265 |.......--..- 20 | 13 

-14-; Sever’s Progressive Speller ....-........--+---+------d0-.- 207 02 \..........-.; 14 . . 

. . READERS, . . 

| Baldwin’s School Reading by Grades: a 

15 First year. .......0..2- 02 e ence eee eee eee ee eee ee NO. 2,595 |.......2..-- 20 | 15 

16 Second year...........0. ecco eee ee ee cee eee dO... 1,805 |......------ «28 | 16 

17 Third year. ..... 0.20.02. cece eee eee ee eee eee eee AO... 1,282 |......-.---- 032 | 17 

18 Fourth and fifth years, combined.............+.-d0.-- 514 |........-... 48 | 18 

19 | Werner’s Primer .......----.------eeeeeeee eee cece 2 CO... 740 |..........-- o24 | 19- 

99 | Baldwin’s Primer.........-..-.-------eeeeeeeeeeeee + -dO.-.| 14852 |....------.- 24 | 20 

91 | Arnold’s Primer .......-.-...------- ee eee cece eee eee OW. - 744 26 |.........---| 21 - 

99 | Wooster’s Primer .......---------- ee eee eee eee ee eee GO... 1,206 0BQ {....2....-..| 22 

93 | Wooster’s Reading Boxes.......-.-----+-------+-+++-d0... 734 el D |... le... .| 28 

24 | Wooster’s Number Boxes ........--.---2-++---+7---- G0... 310 | oh |....-.------) 24 

' READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL. | ° . 

| . Geographical readers ( The World and its People). | 

Carpenter’s Geographical Reader: | - 

25 North America ............--2----- +2222 22 eee eee NO. 62 |..........-- e48 | 25 

— 26 South America.......-2----22-2 eee eee ee eee eee AO... — £9 fee ee. 048 | 26 

> 27 Cs 0 ( 47 |....--...-.- 048 | 27 

28 | Smith’s Our Own Country ..........-----------+-----d0... 55 043 |....-.------| 28 

€ ~~ 
—
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5 Points of delivery. . 
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by, _ > re <3 0 —aovVe e t4 
* 6 ° m4 , a a be Poa | 2 

- § 3 & a46 |g Z : e 6 | oe" lA | J ae 

_ | READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL—continued. 

1 | Coe’s Our American Neighbors.....................-.No..! 15 052 [...-2222-222.) 1 
2 | Coe’s Modern Europe................................d0...| 14 AT > 2 ne 
3 | Smith’s Life in Asia....___.._..2.2...2...............d0... 15 05D |... | 8 

= 4 | Badlam’s Views in Africa............................d0... 19 0 
5 | Kellogg’s Australia and the Islands of the Sea......do... 25 05D fo... eee] 5 
6 | Twombly’s Hawaii and its People. ..................d0... 28 099 |.......2....| 6 
7 | Kiemm’s Relief Maps for pupils’ hands..............d0... 192 019 |e eee} 7 

_ 8 | Taylor’s First Reader ..............................--d0... 206 21 20; 8 - 
9 | Taylor’s Second Reader.........--....----2..-...++--d0... 2) 2 28 | 9 

Steppiny Stones to Literature. | . 

. 10 | A First Reader..............2..0.20020..-0-0--02--02---NO.. 375 2G |.....2......] 10 
. 11; ASecond Reader ....................................d0... 330 edD |.....2...-..] 11 

12 | A Third Reader.............00.0.0.....--........--..40... $12 |. 043 [oe | 12 
13 | A Fourth Reader ...................0.2.......-.....-00... 221 03 |.....252.2../ 18 
14 | A Fifth Reader ...............2....22220-2222.----.-. do...| = «174 032 [oo lle} 14 

| 15 | A Sixth Reader..............020002020002.2.2-.--.---00... 69 00D |... et 15 
16 | A Seventh Reader..........2......22..002...........200.../ 114 00S |....2-.2....| 16 
17 | A Reader for Higher Grades.........................00... 111 > a rn me 1 

Graded Classics: 
18 | First Reader ... 22.22.2220. eee eee eee eee ee eee dO... 100 - eS [cee | 18 
19 Second Reader................. 2.0.22 c eee e eee Oz... 157 030 |... 2... ..| 19 
20 Third Reader,..............0.2000eee eens eee eee dO... 153 035 [Lee 3.2. 20 

Second to third grades. _ 

oo 21 | Johonnot’s Cats and Dogs....................--...-.-NO0.. 81 voeeeeeeceee old | 21 
Bass’s Nature’s Stories for Young Readers: 

22 Plant Life. .... 2.0... cee eee eee e ence eee dO... 23 SS |...5...2.22.| 22 
‘ 23 Animal Life 2.2.22... 2. o eee eee ween eee AO... 30 |. 02D |...0-. 2.2.2] 28. 

24 | Beebe & Kingsley’s The First Nature Reader........do... 162 |............ 28 | 24 
. ' 25 | Ford’s Nature’s Byways .....................--------d0... 25 03S |... 2222. .| 25 

26 | Brooks’s Stories of the Red Children ................do... 48 — OeZ4 [lal | 26 
27 | Williams’s Choice Literature: Primary; Book I.....do... 126 |......0...2. 018 | 27 

oe : Third to fourth grades. / 

28 Dana’s Plants and Their Children....................No.. 15 |j..........-.] eB] _| 28 
29 | Lane’s Stories for Children ..........................00... 2 20 | 29 
30 | Eggleston’s Stories of Great Americans for Little Ameri- 

CANS 2... eee ce eee ce eee nee eee cece NOW. 85 |..--. 222... 32 | 30 
31 | Pratt’s Legends of the Red Children ................do... 49 |............ 024 | 31 
82 | Eggleston’s Stories of American Life and Adventure.do... > ee 40 | 32 . 

a Boards.
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Z | e 3 Som ig 

READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL—continued. 

1 | Wright's Seaside and Wayside, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4....No.. 125 20 |o.cccc2eee.| Le | 
28 , 
40 a 
48 

2 | Williams’s Choice Literature: Intermediate; Book I.do... 6 |....-.-..22- 22 | 2 ° 

a Fourth to fifth grades. 

3 , Baldwin’s Fairy Stories and Fables...............-..N0.. SS 28 | 3 
4 | Pratt’s American History Stories, 4 vols.............sets.. 5 1.20 |............] 4 
5 | Baldwin’s Fifty Famous Stories Retold ..............No.. 6O |. 2. eee ee. 28 | 5 
6 | Williams’s Choice Literature: Intermediate; BookII.do... 58 | oll elle 228) 6. 

| Fifth to sizth grades. 
. . ¢ 

7 | Guerber’s Story of the English ....................-..N0.. 29 |.....2..---- 032 | 7 
8 | Guerber’s Story of the Romans ................------d0... 20 |............ 48); 8 
9 | Baldwin’s Primary Lessons in Physiology.....-...--do... 250 |....2....... 28 | 9 

10 | Pratt’s The Great West............-.-----------------d0.-. 26 BH \....-.-..--.| 10 
Pathfinder Physiology: | 

ii No. 1, Child’s Health Primer ................---.d0... 8G |...... 22268. 024 | il 
12|.. No.2, Young People’s Physiology .............-.d0..- ZSIS |... le. 40 | 12 
13° | Ed. Pub. Co., Series of Industry, 2 volumes .........sets.. ll GSH {2.222222 2.) 18 
14 | Carroll’s Around the World ...........-..--.---------NO.. 28 oBB j............| 14 
15 | Payne’s Geographical Nature Studies ..........-.--.d0o... A$ [ioc 20 | 15 
16 | Guyot’s Geographical Reader. ................--+.---d0... i _ 48 | 16 
17 | Monteith’s Popular Science Reader ......-...-...-..d0... - QA [ole cl... 60 | 17 
18 |. Historical Reader (The Morse Co.) ............------d0..- 10 055 |....-----..-| 18 
19 | Williams’s Choice Literature: Grammar; Book I....do... 57 |...--.--- “+. 032 | 19 

“MANUALS FOR TEACHERS. 0 ; " 

20 How to teach Kitchen Gardening (by Emily Hunting- - | 
I 6) ¢ SD 0 46 2.25 |.......--...| 20 

91 | Hinsdale’s The Art of Study.............-...-.------d0... 7: Oe «80 | 21 y 
22 | How to Make Baskets (by Mary White) ..........-..d0... 89 e8O |......2.....) 22 
23 | King’s School Interests and Duties ............2..--.d0-.. 26 |....-...---- 80 | 23 
94 | White’s School Management ............-.....------d0... 26 |...... 26... 80 | 24 
25 | White’s The Art of Teaching ..........:.-.....-..--.d0..- 24 |...2 2 L 2 Ll... -80 | 25 
26 | Arnold’s How to Teach Reading ................--.-d0...|. 21 8H [....2..--...| 26 
27 | Betz’s Popular Gymnastics ..................-------.d0... - Jl 050 [....- 0 eee | 27 
98 | Betz’s Free Gymnastics................--------5-----d0... 22 60 |............| 28 
29 | Primer of Politeness............---.--------------+--d0... 27 65 j.......-....| 29 
‘) | Songs, Games, and Rhymes (Milton Bradley Co.)...do...) — 26 90 |..........5.; 30. 
£1 | Hailmann’s Primary Methods.................-.----d0o... Ld |...........- 48 | 31 
£2 | Ham’s Mind and Hand ..................--.-----+---d0... 18 |............ 1.00 | 32 
£3 | Hapgood’s Progressive Lessons in Needlework......do... 28 GO |............| 33 
et | Kirkwood’s Sewing Primer.............-++-+++0++5+-d0... BS |... -. eee eee o24 | 84 
£5 | Schwartz’s Educational Manual Training...........d0... 20 BD |. .ceceeeeeee| BO 

» . :
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& . g Chicago, | Chicago or g 
, 7, oO 80. |New York. 7, 

MANUALS FOR TEACHERS—continued. . | 

1 | Hoffman’s TheSloyd System of Woodworking.......No.. 7 fe... ee eee 80; 1 
. 2] Sickel’s Exercises in Wood Working ................d0... 23 |-.-.-..-.--. 80; 2 

. . 3 | Preston Smith’s Easy Experiments in Physics.......do... 14 090 |... 2.22.22...) 3 
4 | Household Economy, Kitchen Garden Association. .do... B32 |............ 34) 4 
5 | Vienna’s Ladies’ Tailoring System..................d0... 52 |-O7 2.60 |.......--...) 5 

BOOKS ON AGRICULTURE. | 

6 | Winslow’s Principle of Agriculture ..................No.. >) 2. 48) 6 
7 | Lupton’s Scientific Agriculture......................d0... > 2 28 | 7 

. 8 | First Principles of Agriculture—Voorhees. ..........do.-. 24; | G2 |...-----.-..| 8 

Garden craft series. . 

| : [Edited by L. H. Bailey (Macmillan Co.).] a 

9 | Bailey’s Principles of Agriculture....................No0.. 20 3 a re 
10 | Roberts’s Fertility of the Land ......................d0... 19 e85D [....-.....-.) 10 
11 | King’s The Soil .............0........---.......------d0... -15 050 |... 22.) IL 

° 12 | Roberts’s The Farmstead ............................d0... 13 085 |............] 12 
13 | King’s Irrigation and Drainage......................d0... 24 1.00 -|............/ 18 
14 | Fairchild’s Rural Wealth and Welfare...............do... 11 | 08D [200.222 14 
15 | Lodeman’s Spraying of Plants.......................d0... 17. GD j.....222.-..) 15 
16 | Bailey’s The Principles of Fruit Growing............do... 17 - o85S |............| 16 
17 | Wing’s Milk and its Products........................d0... 21 06D | .........-.) 17 
18 | Card’s Bush Fruits.............2-.-..----..-....-.---d0... 20 1.00 |............| 18 
19 | Voorhees’s Fertilizers...................-....---...-.d0... 14 G65 |....-...... | 19 
20 | Hunn & Bailey’s The Amateur’s Practical Garden Book, . 

~ Mumber ... ee eee ee cece eee eens " ZL) eB Le ..| 20 
. 21 | Bailey’s Garden Making.......................-.....-NO..| . 31 - OF iL... ....| 21 

-22 | Bailey’s Plant Breeding ......................--..1--dO...] ~ 16 065 fl... ..| 22 
23 | Bailey’s Nursery Book...................-.-.--------d0... 15 e665 |... ....-...| 23 
24 | Bailey’s The Pruning Book..........................d0... 19. 1.00 |............) 24 
25 | Bailey’s The Forcing Book ...................----...d0... 20 065 |....-.......| 25 
26 | Bailey’s Horticulturists’ Rule Book .................d0... 20 | 050 |............| 26 

SINGING. oe | . . 

27 | Tilden’s Common School Song Reader.....,.........No.. 39 30 |............| 27 
28 | Gospel Hymns, Nos. 1 to 6 combined, with muslc...do... 3,685 065 |... ee. .| 28 
29 | Carmina for Social Worship................-.......--d0o... 375 045 [LLL .| 29 
30 | Johnson’s Songs of the Nation..............:.......-d0... 547 oH1 |... 22.222...) 30 
31 | Ripley & Tapper’s Natural Short Course in Music, Book 1, 

number... 2.2... eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 40 |..........-. 28 | 31 
32 | Ripley & Tapper’s Natural Short Course in Music, Book 2, 

NNUMDEYL.. .. 2. ec eee cence cece nce e ec ecevcces SZ [..---.-.-.-- e32 | 32 
Natural Music Chart: ° 

33 ~Beries A... ee eee eee ee cee ee ee ee ceeeeee NOL. 12 |............ 3.20 | 33 
34 Series B....... ee eee eee ee eee ee eens Owes 9 |.........--- 3.20 | 34 
35 Series Co... eee cee ec cc eee cree Ones G |...--....... 3.20 | 35 

- 86 Series D. 2.2... ec ee cee cee tween eens AOeas B joo... -.- eens - 8-20 | 36 
37 Beries Eo... cece eee cece cece een eee enn  WOeee! 1 |.........--- 8.20 | 37 
38 Series Fw... cee cece nce c teense cee AOeee D [ccs cceecees 3.20 | 38 

- 39 Series G . 1.2... ee cence eee c rete cece ee sdOees ) 3.20 | 80 

760 cents extra for folding attachment, 

a . ®
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| a | a Chicago 4 

= 3 Chicago. | or New | Chicago. | 3 
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Co York. aA 

Of)
 | | —— - | — 

Zuchtmann’s American Music System: , 

1 Book 1....cccccccceccceccececcecccecseeeceee:G0Z../° 10) 3-60 |........-.[.-----+5-- 1 

2 Book 2... cee eccec ccc cc ccc cece cece ee cee sees GO... 88| 4.32 |.......-..[-..----..-] 2 

3 Book 3.....-----cce cece cece cece eee cece eee dO... 6,5, 540 |......-.--]--------..] 3 

4 Book 4.....------ceelececceeececccceectecs=+- 0... AB] 7e2O |....0.--2-[e-eee eee] 4 

5 | Songs of the School and Flag........------------d0.-. 89 Te2O |.......---]----------| 5 . 

6 | Teacher’s Manual ’.........----------2e02--e- 02s NOW. 12 o8O [.......e eee eee] 6 

PENMANSHIP. | | | 

” | Barnes’s Natural Slant Copy Books, 1 to 8.....-.do0z..| 418 |.......... 60 |..........| 7 

8 | Spencerian Copy Book, Revised Edition, Common | ; a 

School Course Slant, 1 to 7 ....------------+---d0Z-.; 290 |.....----- 077 |.-.--.-..-| 8 

Sheldon’s Standard Writing: 
. 

9 Tracing, No. 1.......----- 2-2 eee eee eee eee = dO... 48 |......-..- 0D8 j.....2....| 9 

10 Elementary, Nos. 2 to 4..-.....--------------d0-.-. 135. |.....-...-- 058 |.......2..| 10 

11 Grammar Course, Nos. 5 to 12........--------d0... 10 |.......... 077 |...-------| ll 

Normal Review System: 
. 12 |. Intermediate Slant Writing, Nos. 1 to6.....do-..- 194 60 |_..........|...---..-.| 12 

13 | Movement Book........------- --2--------+ dO... 23 GO |_......-. |....--...-] 18 

14 Business Forms.........----0eeee ee ee eee 2 GO.-- 20 1.08 |..........)..........] 14 

4165 Regular Course, Nos. 1 to 10.....-..---------d0... 102 07S |.....-----|..-------- | 15 

; Merrill’s Modern Penmanship: - ’ 

16 Intermediate Series, Nos. 1 to4..........-.-.d0... 119 072 |....-.--2 lee ees --e| 16 

17 Standard Series, Nos. 1 to 7.....-.-.---------d0... 195 oB8O [2.2.2 eee efeee eee ee 17 . 

18 Business and Social Forms, Nos. 8 and 9....do0... 7O e8O |... eee eee ee eee | 18” 

| Graphic System of Practical Penmanship: | | 

19 Tracing Course, No. 1 .......-----+--+-----+-d0o-..- 21 60 |_........-).-------- | 19 

20 Shorter Course, Nos. 0 to 5....--...---------d0... 13 6O |... 22.2... |e.--------| 20 

“211 Grammar Course, Nos. 1 to 9.........-------do..-| *1 £96 |....2-----feeeeeee---| 21 

Smith’s Intermedial Penmanship: 
22 Illustrated Writing Primer......-...-..----.d0... 51 o5O |... 0... eee eee eee. | 22 ~ 

23 Short Course Books, Nos. 1 to 6.....-.--.----d0..-. 19 05O |... elle ee leee eee] 28 

24 Regular Course, Nos. 1 to 7...-.-..----------d0... *1 ef Lecce ceeccleneceeeee-] 24 
7 

REGISTERS, SCHOOL. 

95 | White’s New Common School........2.2----+-+--No--} B65 |o.-.e-e-2-f 9 eB [-g--- +++] 

SLATES. 

26 | 7 by llinches.....-...------20e-- eee eee eee OZ... 183 1.95 |.......0.. 078 | 26 

27 8 by 12inches.........-3-- 2-22 eeeee eee ee dO... 209 1.15 |...-.----- oD | 27 

28 \ 1.10 28 

* None wanted.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, IU., andér advertisement 
os of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. —— 

c a 
bs < 6 z a S s |#8|2)8)4) 4 | As Se sj A A do . Zo o a : SO 

| 3 oc Sh & by a = 
DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES 3 5 3" 2 FE a ) nd e)/m/]e | 4 

a ; . . : > Points of delivery. a rz 
= 

nm | CL) 
a A . Chicago a = g Chicago. or New | 5 7 Oo York. |Z a eee 

WALL MAPS, . | 
1 | Arizona ....................No..| - #9 |......2.] 250 1........ eee eeeefeeeeeeee[eeeeeeeeee} 1 _ 2] California..................do... nr: 1.20 1.00 |... fee eee] 2 3 2.00 3 4 | Colorado...................d0... 1 1,20 015 |. cee c ee clecnencecleceececcleeceeeee..| 4 5 | Hemispheres (outline).....do... 27 1.40 Jo... eee eee cele eee eee lence eeee | 8 6 | 1.40 6 7 | Idaho......................d0... 2 Fa (ee 8 | Indian Territory...........do... 6 foe. eee fee eee lee e eee le cenececlaceecceclecee-. | 8 9 | Kansas........-............d0... 3 1.20 |... eee lee eee lee eee lacneeecelewee--.-..| 9 10 | Minnesota .................do...| 5 1.20 |... eee ee eee ee leeeeeeeelewuee .. | 10 11 | Montana...................d0... 6 jo... eee fee ee elec eee eeleeee eee |o0.-- 12 | Nebraska ..................d0... 2) 1.20 |... ge 13 | New Mexico...............d0... 4 fee ee elec e cee le cee eee leeeccecs|o0.-. 200} 18 14 | North America (outline) ..do... 24 1.40 |... 22.) eee eee eee lece eee. | 14 . 15 | North Dakota..............do... 4 1.20 |...-. 2 [eee eee [eee eee leeee eee efenee eee | IB 16 | Oklahoma, .................do... 1D jo... eee feel lle e ec cclecea sacl. ........_1 16 17 | Oregon.....................do... 4 fee... Ls a es en 0 18 | South Dakota..............d0... 7 1.20 J... ee eee elie eee eee lee ee eee eleeeee-....| 18 19 | United States, large........do... 40 1.20 |... eee eee le cece lees ew eeleueee. | 19 , 20 | United States (outline) ....do... 9 1.40 Jo... ea ceefece eee ee..} 20 21 | Utah.........0.0.....0.....d0... Tj... eee eee lene eee leeeee eles e et OF 22 | Washington................40... 1 1.20 5.00 jo... ee fee e ee fee eee [eee eee. | 22 - 23 | Wisconsin .................d0... 4 1.20 [..5. ee fe eee cee lec cece ee lenes oe... | 28 
fo MISCELLANEOUS. 

, 24 | Blackboards, 3 by 4 feet, port- 
able, revolving, complete.No.. 11 |........| 6.00 wee ence ele eee eee epe ee neeeelaee ee...) 24 25 | Blackboard erasers ........do...| 4380 |-1---.77} 2.25 | @la7|12227077 -023)-.........) 25 26 a ,23 a,26 . 05 26 - 27 41.00; @.29 27 28 a.30 28 29 a.571 29 30 | Bibles, medium size .......do...| 1,185 |........).0..0.0/0000 0 ].0.....| wea | 99 31 | Cody’s Four American Poets, 
NO... 2 eee cece eee eee AS folic ccc len cn cecelecc cece 40 | 31 32 | Call bells.....2.............No.. G68 |... fel. of feet. .| 82 ‘ 33 - 1.00 33 34 

1.05 34 Crayons, chalk: 
35 White, dustless......boxes..| 1,630 |........| b.25 °,053} .O4 043). 2.202222...) 85 36 | | | . 20 . 063 36 371 . . 223 .30 37 38 

29 38. 39 
. 28 39 40 | Colored, assorted ......do... co) | a -40 [...222.. 45 |.2........) 40 41 

dl 41 42 | Dawes’s How We are Governed, 
Dn 18 |........fee eee elf ee eee ee feeee noes} e 80 ].... .....| 42 43 | Baldwin’s Four Great Ameri- 
Cams ....................-.NO.. AG [occ celle ec cele e ccc cclec ceca lalecccaces 040 | 43 44 | Beebe’s Four Américan Naval 

: Heroes....................N0.. TA [occ eel ccc ccceleaceceselecnsccccleccccces 040 | 44 45 | Burton’s Four American Pa- ° 
triots eccewccescccccccscces NOee 46 ee eo eeseiceneseteleesaancelenocoaselecaauasse 40 45 

* No award on maps, a Per dozen, b Per gross.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
: of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

a 

. 6 

. ® 

| s|.|s 
: i 

. a 3 . Fy 8 3 

| BElelg) $) € gs 4 le 
So, eB l/E| '} 2/18 18ie 
4 A : a A 6 | ¢g a 

. Ps f > : 3 o 8 sh 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. bs » | A ® | & ro 

a | > |'o| 8 a o qi 3 
3 mo, A | > | 6 = <q a 

d Points of delivery. 

. 
a I 

5 B cal cus. |B | 
~ e . - 

q c Chicago. or saw. 4 
SS os ew os 

7, Oo York. 7, . 

MISCELLANEOUS—continued. 

1| Perry & Beebe’s Four Ameri- 
can Pioneers ............No.. FS nn SS DS MY © | ) 

2 | Beebe’s Four American Ex- 
plorers.......-.........--No.. BL lle ef fee lee eee fee eee | AOL] 2 

3 | Four American Inventors.do...|. 7 a en a Oe Ds ry © |) De 
Globes of the world: . 

4|  Large.................d0... #15 |... ee) eee fee e cece eeccfececcccleseeee[eeeee-| 3.20] 4 
5 Medium ..............do... *13 [02 eee peepee alee ee cece eee eeleeeeee| 1.60 | 5 
6 | Great American Educators, 

NO, ccc eww nec e ww cece wee c ecw es 26 wee we cece wc lec cele ecw ew alee wen neleceees 40)|...... 6 

7 | Ink wells...........-....-d0z.. 98 |......)..22--|....] ©. 85 [aod [@2,00)...22.]...2..) 7 
. 8 | Pencils,slate,sharpened.hund.. 1,450 | .082)......).09 |.......| OD J... 2 fee. tee] 8 

9 | Plaster paris...............]bs.. TBH | cece cece w claw cele cee cee ee eee eelece cee leceeneleeeeee| 9 
10 | Slated blackboard cloth, 

sq. yards......-...-...-.-.--4- 52S |....-.|....-.|....|  .24] 30 .40)......]......; 10 
11 38 11 
12 | Slating brushes, first quality, 

NO. 2222 eee ee eee ee eee eens XY A ee >= Sn 0 
13 | The Middle five, La Flesche, 

a 0 1138 |......).-.---[.0..[-..2---| oe BS [2.2 fee. e [eee e.] 18 
14 | Indian Boyhood, Eastman.No.. 127 |......[..-...|..00[.00---0| BeBS j.....[.-.-../--..-.| 14 
15 | Thermometers............do... B2QS | BA | .25 fo. le... fee ee fee eee ele eee [eee ee] 15 
16 .20 | .15 16 
17 . 0625 17 
18 | Wall slating, liquid......galls.- 5O | 1.40 |......|.-..|.-..---| 1.40 | 1.00)......]......| 18 

Webster’s Dictionary: 
19 Primary ..........-....-N0.. WS |... elle. bee lee ee ele e eee few ee e-| eo BBIL.....| 19 
20 Common school.......do... 3638 |...-..|...--.|....|.-.--..|.-.----[/-.---.| 0B 8]...---} 20 
21 High school...........d0... G1 |. occ [ccc [ee ecleee eee efeseeccsfeeeees| eo 8]......] 21 
22 Academic.............d0... VST [occ cco ween elec el eee eee leeeeeeelececee| be SOV...) 22 
23 International Unabridged, | | 

NO......---------eee eee eee 31 wecee [eceree[e 22 P DRS 8.50 |......| 8.501....../ 28 
24) - _ | ¢ 8.50 . 24 

Spencerian Practice Paper for | . 
Penmanship, per 100 sheets: 

25 Small ..............sheets..| 108,300 |....../......|....|.....--| eOOd 22...) 09-02...) 25 
26 Large .................d0...| 123,000 |......)...-..]....).------| OG ...0..)  1)------| 26 
27 | Forman’s First Lessons in Civ- 

icS...............---....-NO.. ZG i. lee eel cele eee eee ween elec eeee| e48).-....] 27 
28 | Civics for Young Americans, 

NO... 2222 - eee eee eee eee eee 77 |...---|.-----|-.--/-------| eBD [22222 |e eee] 28 | 
29 | Fairy Tales for Little Readers, | 

NO... - eee e eee eee eee eeee WO |... 2 je. ee -fe eee ]eee eee] oe BH [eee fee [eee] 29 a 
30 | Mowery’s Elements of Civil | 

— Government.............N0..} QS |... lee ee fee ee le eee eee] 0B [el ee fee --.| 30 } 
31 | Children’s Garden Utensils, | 

hoe, rake, and spade. ...sets. - +r ST | a > Dn nd a De OS DO 2 : 
32; | . 155 32 « | 
33 . 155 33 | 
34 . 095 34 
35 - .105 35 
36 065 | | 36 | 
a | 

* No award on globes. a Per dozen. b Indexed. | 
o Not indexed. dNo bid. : 

| 

| | | 
. . Se al
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Abstract of propesals received and contracts awarded in New York City, -under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Vontinued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BLANKETS. BLANKETS. ' 

co ' t 

. ¥ | § i ej bi 5 ; g | 
: E 2 | £ | E § | & d : . , 3 e of g re ; B ae a , 3 & 

E d | a ¢ a | § | *g| 6 A | og 3 8 3 z A 
* | El) ea | & 1G | se) e } 2] te ]e )/ A | 2 | g | g 

4 jaa) ea ca . fy aS "Oe a . 2 

CLass No. 1. so a v E C3 | B pi a 5 ie a® x a S 2 °C 
3 3 4 B q 5 3 fq a od 2B mn © s 

BLANKETS, rH 2 5 re 5 e ss 8 a * a 3 op e 
B oa} si a 2 oO fy <I < - Zi pq aA fx mG cs) . 

: i B Points of delivery. Points of delivery. g 
Q S eo oe 

A 3 : New York Chicago New St. Louis New York # , & 5 Chicago. New York. . ‘| York. pt. 8. NEW ’ 7, 

1 | 48 by 76 inches, indigo-blue, for single beds, to | | : | | 

weigh not less than 3 pounds each .........No-. 758 oe wee eee elen eee eee leeeee ae wrccsrecps cesses cere rc re steerer sec eccceiserer ccc es[ecc case cccl acs c ee ecis secs seeeslscsreccce risers scree , 
. 2 . the i 

3 | 60 by 76 inches, indigo-blue, for double beds, to | | ' | | | | 

. weigh not less than 43 pounds each ........No.. 943 @.57 [occ cece eee eee ef eee ee eee vic eceee[eces cess sent eee el ese es ee c/a es eces|eeceeeeteeleeeceesees[eceeeeeeieccsceresa|acercescesierete sees 3 

4 eT | | | 4 
5 | 48 by 76 inches, scarlet, for single beds, to weigh | . 

not less than 3 pounds each....-...-.......No.. 633 @,64|@.58 |.......-]...----- weet eelee ee eee e eee e eee fee ee eee fee ee eee e |e cece ee cece eee ce epee e cence cere eee ee le eee cece el eens eee! 8 

6 74 } 6 

7 | 60 by 76 inches, scarlet, for double beds, to weigh | | 

not less than'4: pounds each ..............-No.. 1,990 ae a .58 eecetecadeseeeees ee i 

8 We i - ' 

9 | 48 by 76 inches, white, for single beds, to weigh | | | 

not less than 3 pounds each................No..; - 169 ee wee e nef cece eee seep feces eee eee ee ee efi cece eee efe nsec eee cafe ce eee eee tees forest eres cee ceed 9 
10 . a7 4 | | | | | 10 
11 | 60 by 76 inches, white, for double beds, to weigh | 

not less than 4} pounds each ........-..-...No.. 728 64 |e eee eee feeeeee vr scttes[esse cess caserer elses cscs lerer sce cieccesc re rslese csc crec [esse sees sccsescercleesecseres carcecces i1 

12 . aT | | | | | | | 12 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. - WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. 

CLass No. 2—WOOLEN AND KNIT Goopbs. . . 

Flannel, dress: 
18 Dark-blue, 50 to 54inch..........-..--..-yds..| 20,930 376 |....--.-|.-.-.0-- .3B8 .43 0 a A BS oceccccee[eceeseeeeefeseeecees 13 

14 4885 44 14 

15 45 . | 15 
16 Gray, 50 to 54inch .......----------------d0... 6,890 876) |.....---|--0---e- .38 43 AT 2... f seen eee] D.4OF [eee ee eee £88 [owe ecco eee ee eee elec eee e ene] 16 
17 A885 .48 d 57%! 17 
18 45 d.59 | 18 
19 | Flannel, red, twilled ....-........---.-.:----d0..- 3,350 241 [.......-] £2508 |.......- weeeeeee| op OB fool eee fee eee 23 ce 225 |......22.-]......2-2-[....-.-..] 19 

20 . 2595 . 2508 24 | | | 20 
21 273 ! 21 

Drawers: | | | 
22 Boys’, knit, light, for summer wear, assorted | | 

sizes, 24 to 80...--...---.-..--.---.---pairs..; 10,180 17s [....--.-] 205 |........ eoeeeeee[eeee-e--[ ©1975 | ad. 183 1 a a 14 [...--....{ 22 

23 .18 ad ,193 | 23 

24 215 | 24 

25 - . 275 : 25 

26 ‘14 |. | 26 
27 14 . 27 

28 Men’s, knit, light, for summer wear, assorted | ‘ 

sizes, 82 to 40.........................pairs.. 9,590 .27 . 24 £295 |. lll. eee ee eeeeeeleneee eee .805 [.....-.- .39 22 |[...--..---| 3] 0.167 .223).........| 28 
29 27 . 245 . 295 b.175 29 
30 .29 . 2478 b 1875 "| 30 

31 .835 | .25 | | b.3125 . 31 
32 . 345 27 e 2.00 32 
33 ¢ 2.10 33 
34 ¢ 2,25 34 
35 €3.75 35 
36 | Fascinators, woolen .......-.-..-----..------doz.. 428 2. 25 1.95 j.......-} 1.90 wee eee lem ence lees ecefaeeeeeee] 3.00 2.00 |....------] 2.25 3.00 |....-..--- 1.50 | 36 
37 2.25 1.97 2. 06 2. 25 2. 60 4.00 1.90 | 37 
38 1.90 2.05 2. 06 2.35 3. 25 3. 00 2.00 | 38 
39 1. 90 2.10 2.29 “ 2.59 3. 00 2.75 | 39 

* 40 2.75 2. 08 2.29 - . 3.50 | 40° 
41 | 2.75 2.22 41 

a Per pound, b Each. e Per dozen. | d** Only.”
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

: [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | | 

| WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

® . 
HC a s ws . bs, 

, rj 4 : 4 5 8 3. 
| & i s E . S # a, iy ; 

Fe A |e | &§ rg 6 D B E 4 | 
| 4 5 a ~ S at A og pol . sg 

Cuass No. 2. 3 a ' © 3 Oa a! g 3 Fy 4 

WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued. 3 g g H g 4 3 a R & m 
oO 3 ae . ce = oS : 

B ° ° & 2 o ot ‘ 4 

‘| p LR Pe tei * _* | *F | = | FF | Fe umd]hUmwF LU, 
F | a Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 2 

5 5 |Ghicago.) NewYork. She ie Nayak Ghia ESSE TSE 
7, oe 1cago. ew York. Chicago. St. Louis. | New York. Chicago. New York. St. Louis. 7, 

1 | Hoods, woolen, assorted sizes..........-....-.-d0z.. 200 2.50 | 2.95 | 4.00 2.88 3.75 3.50 1 
2 . : 2.60 | 3.48 | 3.75 3.41 2. 50 Om [rrr aprrrrrresssssssss|secsscssccsccssstescesessccssccccd. 6 
3 2. 50 4.05 | 3.25 3.93 3.50 , 3 

4 1.45 3. 30 2.75 | 4 
5 1. 85 3. 00 3.50 5 

6 2. 40 2.75 . 3.25 6 

7 3. 25 2. 85 2. 25 7 
8 3. 20 2. 90 3.75 8 

9 3.25 2.92 9 
10 4.00 1 

11 4.00 : 10 
12 4.00 12 

Hose: . 
13 Misses woolen, medium weight, assorted sizes, i 1. 995 

OS. 62 tO 84... eee eee eee ce ee ee OZ... *113 .. 92 1.90 |...... 2. 20 

16 Women’s, woolen, medium weight, assorted 2.14 | 15 

sizes, Nos. 9 to 10.....-....-......---.----d0z.. 65./1.90 2.175 |... eclee een ewnee : 1.97 1. 64 coc e ce ccccccccccleccccccccccceeetee . , 2.00 | 16 e 

17 1,95 2.20 1. 90 cee . 2.26 17 
18 1.96 195 ig 
19 1.975 ° 19 

; 20 Misses’, cotton, medium weight, assorted sizes, 
Nos. 63 to 83....2.. 00. e eee eee eee eee OZ... 150 1.125 95 |......| 16325 1.25 85 1. 145 | 825 |...........--- ee ¢.85 | 20 

21 1.165 | 1. 625 92 1.21 | a4 
22 1.175 I. 29 

23 Women’s, cotton, medium, assorted sizes, Nos. 
9 tO 10.22... ee te eee ee eee eee eens MO. ! 85 80 | 1.00 |.....}.......2e. 95 85 95 1.10 —_ 75 | 93 

24 sie 90 . 88 1.10 .90 | 24 
a 875. : 85 ‘975 | | 1.00 | 25 

27 Misses, woolen, black, fine-ribbed, regular made, 1.25 | 26 

good quality, fast dye, assorted sizes, N os. 64 943 1.90 2.198 5 0 
: 10 Io > 0 ©) . ad. 2.0 2,2 2.12 e 

30 Women’s, woolen, black, fine-ribbed, regular | | 29 
made, good quality, fast dye, assorted sizes, 
Nos. 9 t0-10... 22.2 eee eee ce eee eee cee ee -AOZ.. 445 |1.95 2.175 | 1.92 |....-.-.-- 1.97 1.75 coe c cece ccecccceleccecccceccccecsleccecccccccccece 2.00 | 30 

31 2. 00 2.16 1. 95 2.25 | 31 
32 2.175 , 39 

33 Misses’, cotton, black, fine-ribbed, regular made, . 
good quality, fast dye, assorted sizes, Nos. 6} . 
£0 8b oeeccceccecccencereceeceseeceeesees-G0Z../ Zy26O {1.20 = fa1.45 | 1.25 1.60 | 1.25 1.75 1.47 |...............} foo. e1.15.| 38 

34 | 1.25 1.30 1.82 1,85 | 34 
. 865 : 0 1.20 ©2.00 | 35 

36 40 | ©2.00 | 36 
38 |- e2.00 | 37 

¢ 2,123) 38 
39 Women’s, cotton, black, fine-ribbed, regular 

thade, good quality, fast dye, assorted sizes, 
Nos. 9 to 10....2.... 0.2 cece ee ee eee eens GOZ..| 1,715 a: a @2.175 |....-- 1.76 1.73 1.80 |................ 1.21 2.00 | 39 

40 . 1.4 : Tat rrct es sss sees . 
41 | Linsey, plaid .........0......0eceeeeeeceeeeeee-VOS..| 39770 |¢.0947 |........[...02.]---- eee Ee 0950 |.......... 2.25 | 40 
42 . - 063 | . 1250 | ee 42 . 

* . oy oa 
. atone. to misses’ woolen, black; below, at ®. inp 1903, pr 2-—46 

b7-inch rise and fall; 10 cents each size. , 
¢7-inch rise and fall; 5 cents each size. . 
@1,700 yards only.
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. Abstract of proposals received end contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

7 [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 
ee 

| ea 2 ; , bp , 
: < Bi i 8 4 x Be 5 

L 7 2 A = oS & wi 5 ms a 
. = 2 ° oy Sa . 4 a ” v = e s | a 4 eo & | £8 D 9 wn  & a 

Fa F e 4 ae mg a A EB - F mn A 
. 3 a og 3S . 3 

si 4 FQ . an O'n < 0 ¢ FQ m Fa q 

CLass No. 2. rd ~ ; 8 a am A 3 3 ro eH J S 

e B | a | bp | a 3 2 2 3 g 5 5 : . WOOLEN AND KNIT GooDs—continued. | & 2 g 5 g Q s a e é E g = 5 

z pe 5 a i 2 Zi a Py < eB < = 5 

8 = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. fs 
a a 

g : Chicago.| New York chi- | New | chicago St. Loui New York. Not N z | 
5, 5 go. . cago. York. gO. . Louis. ew York. stated. ew York. a, 

"| Mittens: 
1 Boys’, woolen, assorted sizeS........-.---e-eeee ee --QOZ-- 445 1.00 1.20 1.32 1.12 1.145 1.06 |...--...-- 1. 40 wee ccc leeeee eens cece cece ee le nee c rene lene cenene 1 

2 1.10 1.375 1,12 1.12 | 2 

3 1. 62 1.43 | 3 

, 4 1, 225 | 4 
5 Men’s, woolen, assorted sizes .............-.-------do...] 325] 1.128 | 2.00 | 1.46 1,22 1.47 1.54 [occ c cee c fence eee e elec cece cafe cee ee ee ee ee eceeteeeleeeeeceeec[escesweee! 5 
6 . 1.39 | 2.20 1.42 1.35 6 

7 1.725 7 
8 Girls’, woolen, assorted sizes .......-.----...-.-----d0... 500 1.44 | 1.15 | 1.00 saceceee 1.05 1.44 L.Q5 foie eee ele eee eee fe ee eee cece ce eee cece lees cece eee fene wecee] 8 
9 : 1.49 1.50 | 1.25 1.175 1, 44 9 

10 1.55 1. 43 . 10 

11 - 1.50 - 11 
Pants: 

12 Ladies’, knit, light, for summer wear, assorted sizes, ‘ ; 

32 tO 36.02. cece ee cece cece cece cece ceceeeseeeees--pairs..| 6,790 16 J........|  . 1875 peewee ccleceeeeeeee 17) |...--.... 15K fee ee ee ele eee ele eee ee ele eee eee . 183) 12 
13 16 . 154 .16 | 15 | 18 

' 14 114 "3268 nt | 14 

15 015 "3208 | _ | 14 

16 Misses’, knit, light, for summer wear, assorted sizes, | 

. 24 tO BO... een ww ee ce cee cece eee ce eecececeses-Pairs..| 6,630 12 [...-....| 123 cece wc wclecec cee cee [cece cece clan c ence cc elec e cee www elec ence cece lee e wes cece lowe wee ce cel ec en cence .12 | 16 

17 12 ! | 17 
18 013 | 18 

19 | Shawls, about 2, black mixed and brown mixed, high col- | 

ored and tartan plaid............-.-.....2..2-++------NO..| 3,950 1.35 1.05 . 90 wee eee efe eee eee ees 1.125 j....------] 1.50 Jone eee epee eee [eee eee cee eee eee fence eee ee| 19 
20 1.32 | 1.825 | 1.05 | 1.49 1. 6250 | 20 
21 | 1.42 | 1.575 | 1.302 | a1 
22 1.50 1. 673 22 

28 1.80 | ° 233 
24 1. 82 24 

25 | Skirts, balmoral.............-----eee eee eee cece eeeee s+ -d0.-.] 7,600 -53 |..----- [eee eee we ce eee elece eee eeee 595 |e. cece e eee lene cece elect ee cee [ee seen eeee 63 62 |.........| 25 
. 26 . 60 "| 26 

27 . 65 27 

Socks: 
28 Boys’, woolen, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to 9..........-d0z.. 555 | 1.725 |.......-|.------- wee cece lee e ween ce lence cece lence cece ee [ewe nce e cence ence ee ce [eee cece cee lece cee ececlepecneccecleceeeecee| 28 
29 Men’s, woolen, assorted sizes, Nos. 9} to 113.......-do... 495 1.85 1.75 |........ a 2.00 |..-..----.|.--------- 1.645 |.....-.- elie eee eee lee e cece ee cfeceeecee-| 29 | 
30 1.88 2. 00 . 1.81 30 

. 31 > 1. 88 1.75 ‘ 31 

32 1.975 1.75 32 
33 Boys’, cotton, heavy, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to 9...:.do...| 1,270 525 |..------]---- 2 eee TT Jesee recess +76 jeeeeeeee--f D5 [eee eee e ee 667). ---- 22-2 -feee eee eee fee eee eee] 88 
34 .65 .605 58 34 
35 | 6725 55 . 73 35 
36 Men’s, cotton, heavy, assorted sizes, Nos. 9} to 114..do...| 1,100 784 .85 |...----- 8525 |..-------- 90 . 67 1.07 . 875 65 |... 2.2.2 -[ee eee eee [eee eee eee! 86 
37 784 £77 78 470} 1.07 1 37 
38 . | 5 . 80 38 
39 72 085 39 

40 : : . 80 89 40 

41 | Men’s, cotton, medium weight, assorted sizes, Nos. 93 
tO 1b. eee eee cece ee cece rece cece cece ees AOZ.« 970 . 69 . 70 85 66 |.....-.--- 63 75 . 65 685 A a O”| 

42 . 70 | 75 1.00: .68 715 73 42 
43 7085 43 

- en a a |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

4 g | 
a 3 $ ° ~~ oO 

5 3 A s a , d g 
5 # A g a = a 3 5 
n a = tri 5 9 bj y A 8 4 
2 Fy E . o E gq a A : Cass No. 2. es J a SS . 4 a | sg <q te a bb 3 

. ro a ~ © =e 3 = A S 4 d a oO 
WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued. & a Be oI a q o 3 a qa a © 5 

qi i 2 5 e im Sg + s op a 3S a 
S a ° w oO 2 @ — =) s S 
E < fa = a < S Z Fa fa = 4 S 

s : 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. iB 

- = bee a os . . . . 
3 5 jew Chicago. New York. Chicago. | St. Louis. yew St.Louis.| New York. | 5 

Undershirts: | 
1 Boys’, light, for summer wear, assorted sizes, 24 to 30...No.. 9,650 .19 17 wee eeeeeee . 1949 a,175 28 |..........| 5.1583 SS 

2 215 c1.90 2 

3 , . 235 | 3 
4 Men’s, light, for summer wear, assorted sizes, 32 to 38..do...) 11,930 . 263 22 . 23 ne 85 22 6,175 225 BO |.........'........| 4 
5 23 . 23 b, 1875 5 

6 25 23 b, 3125 6 

7 27 . 23 6, 333 7 

8 . 30 .27 b, 3416 8 

9 ’ c2.10 9 

10 c2, 25 10 

11 » c3. 75 11 

12 , c4, 00 . 12 

13 . ; | 64,10 13 

Vests: 
| 

14 Ladies’, knit, light, for summer wear, assorted sizes, 32 to | 
I 0 8,830 155 16 01875 |. 222-2. ee eee eee eee 133 .185 | 60,0541 |.....-..-. .16 |.........|......--| 14 

15 .175 16 . 153 . 133 b, 05625 15 15 

16 11 15 b, 0625 16 

17 14 15 b,077 17 

18 14 c. 65 18 

19 15 c, 675 19 

20 ‘ 015 c,75 20 

21 , c, 925 21 

22 Misses’, knit, light, for summer wear, assorted sizes, 24 to 
30 cece cence reece ce ccc cece ccecccccccccececcccensecseeNO..| 6,690 |.......... .10 £1198 Joo... eel [eee eee. is a a 

23 : 12 123 .12 | 28 
24 13 24 
25 12 - 25 

26 .12 26 

Yarn: . 
27 Assorted Colors, 3-ply.....ccce cece cscccceccscccscccsvsreclDSee 1,560 |......-.00. 055 wen c ccc n ne le cence cee (eee ence acne cece cele seen neces lee cece cece eee eencces 50 57 .50 | 27 

28 60 .575 | 28 

29 Gray, 3-ply........-------- 2-2-2 eee ee eee ee eee eee 0... 145 |........-. 055 wee cece eee eee cece cee fe cece ee eee le ee eee eee lee ence eee lee eee en eeleeeeeeeees 50 .57 | .50 | 29 
30 60 .575 | 30 

a 
— LN eae ncn 

aOnly. b Per each. ec Per dozen. 

\
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

COTTON GOODS. COTTON GOODS. ‘ 

2 ze |» | gla  ([é 4 l/¢ la ja |e [ele ie lg ls g 
| 2 214 iz ef! , \* 84] 22 |8.|s8|2/]8./8. |8élte| a | 5 ° vs . be - , . 

| |@% | g js | @ | 4s B'S! @ lag} 2] 8 lag) 2215 [os] fs ]42)o8] # | 4 
8 a . ee g es ms 3 2 as s! “1 5 ° ap, | 8O Me so 

. Sh + 3 D 1 Se x ahd & & ag Bom . aS a | oe FA a 
re BH 5 g 1} 5 3 oe a 5 & & Q aa 7) try 3 = ra) HQ oO SS 

Ouass No. 3. a & 2 o | & | oe 3/2 S 1s a g se | Ss a on | a g | & 
H ° c= O° G ent 4 fa . ° oO — . ci 3 cy 

| 3S < 2 bE © le aA i< Fe | h& | m 5 Z | a = H iF | 
COTTON GOODS, > wa 

. = Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. | o 
2 — Ss a |B 

| 2 a N New | Not | chi- | st. | New| st q 
2 5 York. Chicago.| New York. stated, York. stat New York. . * | cago. |Louis./York.| Louis. New York. 5 

1 | Apron check, 30-inch sample required of at 
least 1 linear yard.....................yds../ 162,170 | .0797| .0704 [ .0725 |a. 0765 - 063 |.075 |¢. 0697 |......|.0728 |....-...{.-----| «0698 |. 0587 |...-..) 07 fo... a Jenne ee |e eeeee[eeeeee} 1 

2 . 0847 . 0875 | b,0759 - 0724 . 0725 2 
.3 | Bed comforts, warranted fast colors, 64 by 64, 

both sides same material, filled with carded 
cotton, to weigh 7}-to 7? pounds each, to ne 

4 average not less than 7} pounds........No.. 2,760 | 1.165 1.5 fell eee 1.58 |.....}-------| 1.09 |.....- ae ie 1.85 [.c...-[ L165 LIT [eee eee eee eee 3 

Bedspreads, white: | | . 
5 Single ........2. 02 eee eee e ee eee eee AO. ..! 620 | .7469 .525 | .685) .64  |....0.. -G8 |.65 | 2722 |...---f------ {645 [--- eee] 765 foes] 677 | 50 oe eee eee [eee e fee eee] 5 
6 65 1.74 | 272 Ji7) (|.75 1.75 70 712 . 65 6 
7 . 85 .675 . 665 7 
8 . 81 . 83 8 
9 Double .. 02... ee ce ween et eee ee eee GO... 1,015 | .96 60 89 1.74 Jollee. . 793 |.....] .88 feels ]eeee ee]. TBE Jee] 740 eee} 92 | 68 feed 9 

10 . 80 .65 . 78 81 . 86 . 643 . 79 10 
ll .70 87 88 . 963 . 835 . 8250 11 
12 . .775 91 98 1.00 842 1.00 12 
13 85 1.08 . 705 13 

8 : re 09 0819 £105 0878 |. 11 0675 13 15 | Bedticking, blue and waoitestripe ......yds.. 3,400 | 4.111 .0656 |......| .0987 12.0 «O09 |.....] - weeeeeleee---] *. eeeeee] . ee wee eee[ececee|eneeeeleeeeee| 15 
gt” 6 P y , 5 "0758 | OB0S (ebony "0921 +" 085 1075 "0775 “V6 
17 . 0922 . 0702 . 0850 17 
18 . 0825 . 0950 18 
19 . 0825 19 
20 0825 ° 20 
21 . 0703 7 21 
22 | Cambric, coiored.. ..............-......do...| 11,770 | .0412 . 0349 |......| .0837 |......- 045 |.....| .0873 [2.222 2)22.2..] FeOBR 1.2222.) £0862 1.085 |......| 20887 Fo. fee fee 22 
23 .0412 | . .0373 * 033 . 0875 . 0360 23 
24 | Canton flannel, brown, heavy...........d0...| 123,410 | 4.0933 | -O656 |......| .0675 |a. 0716 ewe eee]. 083] .0824 |... 22). 2-2] e eee eee eee] 0781 |. ----]------| 0670 |... 2. fe. eee [eee ee eee e | 24 
25 a, 0746 . 08 . 0887 |6, 0707 .073| .0824 . 0918 . 0675 2d 
26 073 . O800 . 0841 . 0813 .0775 26 

27 . 0849 0721 - . 0810 0875 . 27 | 
28 0912 28 

29 | Canvas, tailor’s, unbleached ............d0.. 6,095 | .0787 .1025 |... 222}. 22 e ele eee LOE Josef e eee eed eee elec ele n eee cee fence eg (ewe eee ee (e cece cleeseee| .0775 | .065 | .09 [......)...-..] 29 

30 .0945 0775 . 103 . 0875 | .075 | .092 30 | 

31 . 0997 0775 .0925 | .08 . 095 ' 31 

32 ‘| .1024 .108 | . 1025 | .103 |.O9% 32 

33 . 095 11 33 

34 .10! | 105 134 
35 | Cheviot, cotton.........-.-...022.22222--d0.../ $20,470 |........] 0656 |.-....) «0675 |a, 0714 weeee noose o/O 0619 |... 2.2)... ee]eee ee eee feee eee] 068 |. 0675 |...-..) ©0675 |.-..- 2] 222-2 e eee eee. 85 
36 b, 0707 0725 36 

37 | Cotton, knitting, white and colored, me- | 
dium, Nos. 10 to18...................1b8.. 810 |........ 9025 |......| 5.565 |....00. wee cele cece le neeeeelecceeeleeeece| ©, 2008 |......| 2.2487 J... ef 24 fooled... ] 6.28 | 2.25 137 

38 9-26 J.579 k , 2608 lL, 2537 0, 25 e,24 | 1.26 |38 

39 | 9027 J. 58d | k , 2658 1, 2665 Ip. 26 : e.25 | 4.263| 39 
40 9-28 J.6L k 2758 t, 2681 q. 27 e.26 | 4,273) 40 
41 9-29 J.62 k 2808 1. 2730 », 28 ° e,27 | 4.28 | 41 
42 h.29 m, 2974 ; 8,29 S.26 42 
43 h.3O m, 3071 0, 29 F,28 43 
44 ‘ h.32 m, 3169 p.30 f.30 44 
45 hdd m, 3257 9.31 f.32 ‘45 
46 t. 3461 r, 32 46 
47 t. 3510 - 18.33 AT 
48 t, 3608 0, 34 / ‘48 
49 . t, 3705 DP. 35 49 
50 q. 26 50 

51 . , r.37 dl 

52 : | | 8, 38 52 

+ To be taken in apron check, above, striped pattern. * Only. ?Colors .033 cent per pound additional. 
aChicago delivery. b New York delivery. e New York or Chicago. j Per box for white, Colors .14 cent extra. ; 
d Prices hold good for two weeks from May 19, 1903. Deliveries promised subject to strike and mar- k White. Colors Nos. 10 to 16, inclusive, .04} cent per pound higher on each number. 

ket conditions i White. m All colors, except cardinal. n Nos. 8 to 14, white only. 

e Light weight, white. J Light weight, blue and white. - ONO. 10. PNo. 12. aNo. 14, rNo. 16. | sNo. 18. t Cardinal! . . 

g White. ‘ hColored.fN°°- 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18.
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[NoTrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

. COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

5 © ep BI , 2 3 
S ~~ — nD i c o a , 
+ . o I q ay = ° Q Q 

wn + < . > y as 3 o 3 © se) 3 ie 2 a a i © £6 q :. a B 
o ws = x oS = 2 S BO a} 2 Q e 
a bb ao ig a s E = a Sb of a a b A $ 
Ele) ee | ~)s|e ic) 8 |g2/ 2) 2 |B") ea] e | 4 ~ . oC ° 

CLass No. 3. < 9 tH é Ay A, rs A c a n 4 g a a ss 

; 3 Bis]; 8 | gia} a{;s) 4ifg | 8 4 3 my E 8 COTTON GOODS—continued., S - & 2 ry co - | I a 2 cS fx & 7, ee st fea 
a ee en ee J 

. . 5 . Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
: z b> I a | 

S |. 8 | Chi- ® 
4 q New York. | Chicago. | New cago Or New York St. Louis.| New z 
5 g “a 80. York. New w ° . ° ‘| York. |-3 
A oe York. A 

1 | Cotton bats, full net weight....................1bs.. 1,040 | .0789 | .085 .092  j....... weccccce| 008 [occ eee e le cece elec ec ewe e lec ne eee elec ec eeee .08 | ~O83)........ .0775 |........| 1 
2 | . 0875 10 2 
3 . 082 063 3 
4 . 0825 : 4 
5 . 0725 5 
6 | Crash, linen, brown, washed ..................yds..| 46,200 | .1023 |......| .08% .09 weacceccleceeee! . 08% .09 | .08383 .07%| .0728 . 072) . 083 . 082 .0710 |........| 6 
7 1177 082; | .0975 | .1029 | .0772 068} . 062 . 09 . 08 7 
8 . 1278 . 085 10 . 0895 .083| 07% . 0810 8 
9 09) . 1025 . 0940 .098) .082 9 

10 . . 092 | 083}. 082 10 
11 . 094 074 11 
12 | Denims, blue, equal to standard sample; sample re- 

quired of at least one linear yard............yds..| 20,555 |........{......|  .1020 |........ e©.1107 |......| .12) f......] £1075 |....2...) £0949 b.11 |) .0998 |........ .1050 | .1047 | 12 
13 , -1020 d ,1099 . 1069 . 1062 . 1060 13 | 
14 . 0947 11 14 

Drilling: 
| 15 Indigo blue ........... 2.2.2 ee eee eee ee ee OW... 7,490 |........)......| 0802 |........ ce .0873 |...-.-| .10 weeee-} 0888 [......-.) ©0873 |..........] . 0810 |........ . 0825 |........) 15 

16 07775 d , 0865 095 . 0824 16 
17 . 093 17 
18 Slate, or corset jeans....................-..0...) 16,410 | .0689 |......) .0465 j|........ ¢.0661 |......| .07  |......] .0450 |........] .0623 b.062| .0522 |........ . 0625 |........] 18 
19 . : . 0524 ad, 0654 05 b.043 19 
20 0624 b 053 20 
21 | Duck, or piqué, printed.....................-..d0...| 43,420 | .0509 |......) .O71  |........ ce, 0686 |....--| .O72 |......| ©0825 |... 2. fee eee ee eee elec eee ee elon ee eee | @OTZHS [_....22.) 21 
22 : ad 0679 072 . 0825 22 

| 23 0725 23 
| 24 * , 0697 24 
| 25 . 0625 25 
| 26 | Haircloth ......... 2... cee eee ec eee eee eee dO... 1,130 | .01949 j......] .1988 [...0.... weceeeeclecceee| 018 [ole llfeeeeeee. ALT [occ cea |e ce eee eee le ence eee 21 1850 |........| 26 
| 27 . 2145 . 185 . 223 .18 27 
| 28 , . 2349 .18 . 244 28 

29 . . 20 . 182 29 
30 21 . 20 30 
31 18 . 254 31 

| 32 .29 32 
33 31 33 
34 | Gingham, warranted fast colors, good and heavy 

quality. Staple and fancy dress patterns desired. 
No unsalable or bad styles..........-...-.--.yds..} 83,710 | .0639 |......)  .05 cence eee eecceee.{------, .0545 | .053) .0559 |......../4.0557 | 5.0555 | .0547 |........ .0587 |........| 34 

35 . 0599 0525 | 06 | .0487 0447 . 0548 35 
36 . 0584 36 

Handkerchiefs: | 
37 2,T. B. hemmed, white linen..............d0z..; 2,500 |........; .9 92 925 |. wecceccefeceeee| 495 [oc ....} £95 1.20 |........ a) 90 |........] 87 
38 . . 95 |. 66 . 98 1.30 .97 | .97 . 98 38 
39 975 . 715 1.02 1. 44 1.04 39 
40 1. 00 1.10 40 
41 1. 05 | 1.19 41 
42 | | | 1.29 42 

| 43 Hemmed, white linen, ladies’ size.........do... 2,090 |........| .65 . 50 73 ce weeeeefecesee| 04675 |o222-.) 0.77 a . 763} 167) {........ .5750 |.........| 43 
| 44 . 63 | 5775 .72 . 6750 44 

45 75 ! 715 .76 75 45 
| 46 58 . 82 85 46 ; 

47 . 92 . 6250 47 
48 96 . 6750 48 

| aSeptember, October, November delivery. - 
: bss Only.” 

| c Chicago delivery. 
ad New York delivery. .
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| | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

| {[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | . 

COTTON GOODS—Continued. | | COTTON GOODS—Continued. : . 

S o 4, - & . 
. o oO . a 2 d 

4 = = i KH “a i ; S g . 

3 . . © . 2 4 2 = Oo 3 
. & fo ° 3 a S ° & CS - 3 wo) . ~ B S 

a 3 oe = | = © | $8 q a | te ¥ 9 
. fy a Hi 5 5 a H 8 . es D oO a Pm A 

| a 18 ; |] & 2 | a) & |S) ee) & 2 | © | Be) 2] 8 | a | 
| F 4 = 2 rd a 33 3 o a si bee bi qa iS = o 

a | A # Ey 5 A, a | 8 | 4 3 e 3 CLass No. 3. 3 9 g 8 g 3 g = % | 2 3 g - 5 a br F | 
: ‘ 2 © aq mo Oo . * os ; 

COTTON Goops—continued. 3 <q 3 fa A 3 EH - a < eH Fe 4 _- A a pa a 

. 2 Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. 

oi ~, New | oo 

B a . York k Chi- | st. | New | st. |3 
7 ¢| a New York. | Chicago.| New York. and New York. . cago. | Louis. | York. | Louis. E 

7, & cago. Zz 

. 1 | Lining, Oxford melton, not under 15-cent - . | 1 
grade, for body linings of coats.....yds.. 985 |........|......] 17 wecccclece « cee eoeeseeleeeeeces|eeeeeseeleseage|seeageee|ecrseeesse[eceasaeeleseeteatperesgice|erttters|stgagers|essssre | 6 

2 | Linen, table, 62-inch, washed damask.do...| 18,930 | .4114 |...... 375 88 |...00. eee wewecccclecececcclececeeee| 044] .42  J...---..-.) .4645 2.222222]. 48G eee] eee eee 

8 : 8875 | .41 45 4345 . 638 443 3 

4 . 399 . 4295 . 563 4 

6 a5 49% 413 5 
6 445 42} ° 

j “Ose a4 581 0470 | 8 
8 | Mosquito bar, blue, white, and pink..do... 6,800 | .0469 |.045 0464 |......] .045937 wecccccclececeee-| (05 |......] .0470 | 4.0432 |......../........| .0465 |........] .058 . | 
9 0464 . 045987 . 0470 | . 0548 .0470'| 9 

10 . 0464 . 0350 . 0470 , . 06875 .0470-; 10 

11 | Oilcloth, table, §, light color..........do... 11,190 | .13) |......| 12 teen cloecccccee eoceeeee| o124b [oo eee eee fe ee---| - 12 eeeeeseece| 1229 Jll......) 6120 [eee eee teee eee] 2 12 11 

12 . 13% 13 | 12 
13 Sateen, black, 36-inch, for body linings 

; of uniform coats, not under § 18-cent 
grade........-.--. 22. eee eee ee YS... 5,695 | .01749 |....-- 1749 |......|......... weeeecccfeceeeeee| 01850 [-..---] -175 |e. -- 22-2 | OLUTE [oe eee [eee eee efee eee eee . 187 .1750 | 18 

14 175 .185 b,17 18 | 14 

15 19 b, 165 15 

17 rs 1 b 0838 0787 7 
17 | Silesia, black or slate, 36-inch.........do... 7,715 | .0839 |...... | rr d.0897 | .08% .0852 j.....-[ .085 |...---2--.| O07 fee fees eee ]ee ee eee | 0898 . 

18 . 0866. . 08 e.0892 | .172 | .071} 09 b. 08 .0787 | 18 

19 . 0866 0849 . 0852 b, 085 . . 0862 | 19 
20 | . 098 b. 052 20 

21 b. 062 21 

22 ° 6.07 22 

Sheeting: . . 

bleached, standard . ..........do... 47.275 'f 0774 |......| O7O4 |......)......... a. 0768 .0625 | .075 |....../.......- .0731 | 5,065 . 0723 072 .05387 |........] .0725 | 23 ; 

ry i, | ° ° t | 0711 c.0761 | 10637 b. 063 "o7i | 10725 24 
25 . | . 0762 . 064 b.07 : 25 

| 26 : .0738 | b. 074 26 | 
27 | . 0728 27 

o 4, brown, standard, heavy do 117.550 |f. 0667 | pe weneeee-| . 06 5) €.0559 | 6.058 |........| .0562 | .049 [........| .0550 | 29 

30 eee ° OCT) opal Pe 0587 e.0567 | 6.062 0522 | .06 06 | 30 , 
31 | 057 . 0525 e,0609 | 5. 062 .0615 | .055 0624 | 31 

32 | .06 . 0637 | €,0628 . 0638 | 32 | 
33 | . 0625 . 063 e, 0649 ‘ . 0560 | 33 

35 34 “Tose " 963 b, 123 121 | .1096 1062 35 ’ | @,1458 | .1225 |........)..----[-----2-- . 123 wL . wecenceclecceecee| 
35 $, brown, standard, heavy ........d0...| 79,260 |f.1334  ...... +1083 we cceclecee eens a.1458 |. 1285 ial 1096 - 1062 | 35 

37 eLL7T7 . 1075 b, 12% . 1262 | 37 

| 38 . 122 38 
39 . 108 - 9 
40 . 1165 | 40 

f These prices hold good two weeks from May 19, 1903. Deliveries promised subject to strike and ‘ All or none. . 

market conditions, Only. . 
c New York delivery. 
d Chicago delivery. 
e For New York or Chicago delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denotes rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

COTTON GOODS—Continued. | COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

| | | oe S | | 
| 

. is) 3 
. - | e 

} o A, oc 

oO on a : 6 . 

a = i a SS = . & 

g vi z > a | 2 5 S 3 | E H g g g a . | 3] 3 = 3 S in 3 | £ = 4 | 3 | 2 2 |8| ¢g Mo 3 | 8 S 
| 2 bt 3 a a é e = g a m 3 bs A 

: Cass No. 8. =| ® x ‘ . od FR N © O q a a — 3s A 

a RQ F 0 Z g s |S | = A a a o 
COTTON GooDs—continued. : . a 2 2 a pe os >| S ¢ | « a ‘ 3S 

3 E g 2 zg g a me 5 2 | @ | 4 3 3 ne Es 
3 “4 4 pe a = S 5 | & < Bs 5 Z a) pd = 
3 OOO 

RR I 

5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

° ° . > OT 
I 

° 

zg = New |goand Ch g | N St 3 
a = : ew |goan ica- t. ew . 

F S New York. | Chicago. York. | New New York. go. | Louis.| York. | Louis. E 

AZ | go York. | Z, 

1 | Shirting, calico, 64 by 64 ............. cee eeeeeeeee ees VAS..| Z4_39S | 0429 |........| 0369 we ecewce| €.0429 | .0895 |....--..[..2.---- fee eee ele eee elon eee eee) - 0899 | .0425 |...---.- .03887 | 1 

2 _ , , d,0423 | .0488 2 
Sleeve lining, twilled, 40-inch: 

3 Not under 12-cent grade ..........0-.---+----+---d0... 3,450 | .01259 |........ 115 oc ccccleccccecclececcenelececccee| ©1B2 [occcc cc] 012 [eee ceeelee ee cee claw ee ecealeceenees 12 3 

4 125 | - . 1485 .1250 | 4 

4 | 18 123 01250 | 5 

. 6 

7 | Not under 8-cent grade..........--...---.--+-++--d0... 645 | .0819 |........ . 075 cece cccleccccecaleccccccclecccccee! 008% [occ cee fe wee fee eee efe ecw eee lee eeneee| 097 .0850 | 7 

8 : 08} | 0887 | 8 

9 . 0925 ; .0925 | 9 

10 .10 . 10 

11 | Wadding, cotton, slate color .........-.-....-.-------d0z.. 180 | .27 a.19 1715 eB T2 ccc clecccccuc few ec cc celeccceeec[ececeere[eceeee| 920 275 |. ccc ccccleccccccs .18 11 . 

12 b.75 . 2044 26 _ 28 20 12 - 

13 . 2692 . 23 13; 

Warp, cotton, loom: 
14 Blue ..... 2.22.2 e eee ee eee eee ee cee eee cee eee eee ee lS. . 485 |...-.-.-|-------- 19 cece ceclccwccccclecccncee] @.19 [rcccccccleccececeleceencleceeeeee| oh TR... 2... |e eee eee .1750 | 14 

15 . f.21 15 
18 White ...... 02 e eee eee eee eee ne AOW.. ADS |.....0--).- ee eee 17 ccc ccccleccccccclecccccee! G16 |occe..-efee sec cne[eceeneleeees eee] eh SR ........].----6-- .1550 | 16 

h.18 17 

. 18 | White crossbar (for aprons) .............----.--+-+-.-yds..| 18,095 | .0707 |....-..- . 06 wecccecclecccecce| 0625 |........|......-- .06 |......| .0649 | .06% |........]/........] 0625 | 18 

19 : . 0707 . 068 | . 063 .067 | .063 .09 | 19 
20 - . 0707 . 072 . 0695 20 

21 . 0707 21 

22 | Wigan, black............---+-02eeee eee e eee eee eee AO... 2,535 | .0489 . 055 . 0483 ccc cccleccccccclececcccclececceee| 0496 |......../......] €.045 [........[...-----[--2--22-) @O462 | 22 

23 ; . 066 23 

24 . . 066 24 

25 ; . | 06 25 
: 

a 

a Dozer sheets. 
. bDozen yards. 

¢ Chicago delivery. 
dNew York delivery. . 

eNo. 1. 3,4,5, or 7 ply skeins in any color. 
. fj No. 2. 4-ply skeins in 8-ounce tubes. 

. 9No. 1. 3,4,5, or 7 ply skeins. 
hNo. 2. 4-ply tubes, 
“‘s Only.” 

, ®
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, Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

| [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

CLOTHING. CLOTHING. 

: | cc . ; . . d a, 

6 z 6 | § | € | 4 . “i i . = rm a, a . 
o Pe A D wh o & py e q i . 

. nN. ot S ao o J] oS or o — , a 3 to . o g py a |} 8g a fos} 
Ss fy a RS . jaa] . . A S (> 

fa os : E g : 3 | om | US x s | « | 
e . . o 

: Ciass No. 4. rd ° a . 2 R Fx; 3 A B A 3 d = S 
S bo i © b= fs 6 = ns = & o 6 B 

CLOTHING. q a a 50 B og a i a =| 3 3 ag 3 
3 5 . Oo Oo a ° 
be & 3g <5) s 5 5 = © S = = 5 = 
8 ee A , . 

5 & Pointsof delivery. Points of delivery. 3 
2 . ~~ ee 

E . E New New York All New York St. New York 

zZ & York, | Chicago. Cw YOrk. points. ‘ : Louis. : ly, | 

PIECE GOODS. , . 

Cassimere, equal to standard sample: . , 
; All wool, cadet-gray, winter weight......................--yds.. 565 1.65 1. 441 1.665 |.......... L675 Joc. e cele eee ee eee] LTA Joe ee cee eee een ee eee clone eee e elec eeeee i 

1.8155 . 
3 1. 9040 4 
4 All wool, cadet-gray, summer weight ......................do0...| 1,350 1.50 1. 337 1.415 |.......-.. 1.45 [occ cele ee eee] LO foe ee lene eee eee ec ee efe eee eee 5 

1. 4405 1.42 

6 ; 1. 44 6 

i Or Kersey, all wool, dark-blue, winter weight..............do...| 4,065 |........| 1.4405 weneccccccleccecccces|  BeOO [oi cele ee ele ee fen eee ee fee eee elec ee eel eee ee ee ele ce cee ne A 

1.911 
9 All wool, light-steel, winter weight .......................-d0... 350 |........| 1.6065 1.525 |.........., 13S [........| 1.485 sevsssusfcccecessfeseeeeeefenssceeeleneeceefoneeee 0 

10 All wool, light-steel, summer weight.......................d0... 122 |........| 1.3965 1.325 |....--..--] 1-33 |........ 1, 19} serescea|eseessaslesesoresleeeeeteenceeeseereess see 
11 All wool, dark-steel, winter weight ........................d0...[ 3,970 |........ 1. 6065 1,525 |...------- 1.33 sttcecee 1, 435 wreesessterresercyee sess sees ee 
12 All wool, dark-steel, summer Weight. «o-oo oeoneo 7223100... 240 |........| 1.3965 1.325 |.....-....] 1.23 |....-.-. 1.199 Joc. e epee eee fee ee ele eee ee cele e eee eee [eee ences 

3) Kentucky jeans; width full 27 inches, weight 9 ounces to the linear . ° 
- yard; all wool filling .............0.. 222. cece ee eee ee een een YOS®.| 6,090 |....2.-. 2995 seaeadecee 25 {[....2. eee] eS OR |... te eee! 2348 382 . 2450 |......-.)-------- 8 

. 14 "338 26 82] .30 
15 . 27 15 

GARMENTS. _ 

Kentucky jeans. 

16 | Coats, men’s, Oxford, Kentucky jeans, s. b. sack, straight front, . 
narrow rolling collar, five buttons, black vegetable ivory, body 2 50 2. 39 16 
lining, not quilted, 38 to 46. ............. 00. e cece eee eee ee NOW. 107 |........|..........F ween eeeeee 210 soeseetteeiseeseese|esscccnsesfesccorederserses| BOM [eseeccees . soseeeeo/ TG 

i 2.15 , 2. 65 18 
19 . 2. 65 19 

Pants, boys’: . 
20 Long, Oxford, Kentucky jeans, lined with good brown muslin, ° 

. seat and crotch taped and strengthened, metal buttons, riv- b.95 | - 12 1.09 63 | 20 
01 eted on; for boys 6 to 10 years..........................-pairs..| 1,050 |........).......... nn B.g7 fy 799 759 | 21 

22 - b.99 | 22 

23 Knee, Oxford, Kentucky jeans; same as preceding in every par- ” 93 
- ticular; 6 to 10 years .................0.-..--0---e------ pairs..| 2,065 |........).0..2020.. ceeeeeeees BebG [ool ele ee eee cee ee elec ween 75 |... eee eee .79 |....---- 

24 ° b.57 .75 24 

25 b.58 | 25 
26 Oxford, Kentucky jeans; seat and crotch taped and strength- . 

ened, metal buttons, riveted on; for boys 11 to 18 vears..pairs..; 5,020 |........).......... weveeeeee-| DOUL1O |....-. 22-2] - 22 eee eee eee nee eee fence eee 1. 25 .80 | 41.25 .62 | 26 

27 b1:12 | 1.25 .77°=« «| 27 

28 61.14 | 28 

29 | Pants, men's, 30 to 44 waist; 29 to 34 inseam; seat and crotch taped ° | 
and strengthened, metal buttons, riveted on ...............pairs..| 1,410 |........|.........- wee ee ec eee| BUG |... ieee eee elec eee cceeeleceeeceelecceceee] 1.55 .92 | a1.45 .69 |29 

30 b1, 28 1.55 . 814 | 30 

| 31 | 61,80 4 31 
a) a en 

a Lined, 9 cents extra. ; . 
b With canvas bottoms, 4 cents additional. 

«
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in. New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 4, 1903, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. 

d 

; 5 , rs © 

| | 4 a rm 
. ~ oS sf 

CLass No. 4. sf 3 a . 
. z N Hi 8 

CLOTHING—continued. g — g = 
° 3S 

% 5 S z |. 
| 5 = | pontofadivay. |S @ S Points of delivery. 4 

3 a 
3 . 
2, . & . New York. 5 

Suits, boys’: 
1 Jacket and long pants, 6 to 10 years, pants lined, 

NO... cee eee cee eee cee eect ccc c eet ceneceeeeecee! 1,285 2.25 2.29 2.50 7 1 
2 2. 30 2.50 | 2 
3 + 2,40: 2.65 | 3 
4 2.65 | 4 
5 Jacket and knee pants, 6 to 10 years, pants lined, 

NO... sce cece cece eect cece cece cree eer ecereeseeeee| 19545 1.85 1.99 2.25} 5 | 
6 1.90 2.25 | 6 
7 2.00 | - 2.40] 7 : 8 

2.40 8 
9 Coat, vest, and pants, 11 to 18 years..........No..| 4,480 3.35 a 3.85 4.00 {| 9° 

10 3.49 4,00 | 10 
11 3. 55 4.10 | 11 
12 > 4,10 | 12 
18 |-Suits, youths’ (coat, vest, and pants), 19 to 24 years, : 

D0 820 |} 4.00 a4,29 4.50 | 18 
14 - 4,10 4.50 | 14 
15 . 4,20 4.65 | 15 
16 4,65 | 16 
17 | Vests, single breasted, six buttons, no collar, vege- 

table ivory buttons, sizes 38 to 46..............No0.. 95 74 70 .95 | 17 
18 75 .95 | 18 
19 . 76 19 

Satinet. 

20 | Coats, men’s, Oxford (cloth full 12} ounces to the 
yard, all wool filling), single-breasted sack, straight 
front, narrow rolling collar, four buttons, black 
vegetable ivory, sizes 38 to 46.................-No.. 5S |........-.[  SeB4 |..........) 20 

Overcoats: 
21 Boys’, Oxford (cloth full 15 ounces to the yard, . 

all wool filling), double-breasted sack, four 
: buttons on front, black vegetable ivory, storm 

collar, circular breast pocket, reenforced at 
bottom and under arms, for boys 10 to 18 years, _ 
NO... oo. eee eee ee eee cece cee ccccnceceee, FOO ).......... 3.56 4.00 |. 2] 

22 Youths’, Oxford (cloth full 15 ounces to the 
yard, all wool filling), double-breasted sack, 19 
to 24 years; same as preceding in every par- 
ticular... 0... eee cece eee eee eee eee NOW. 455 |.......... 3.98 4.50 | 22 

23 Men’s, Oxford (cloth full 15 ounces to the yard, 
all wool filling), double-breasted sack, four 
buttons, black vegetable ivory, storm collar, | . . ° 

- circular breast pocket, reenforced at bottom 
and under arms, sizes 38 to 46.............No.. 152 |.......... 4.19 4,90 | 23 

24 | Pants, men’s, Oxford (cloth full 12! ounces to the : 
yard, all wool filling), seat and crotch taped and 
strengthened, metal buttons, sewed on, 30 to 44 
waist, 29 to 34 inseam................-00---- Pairs. . 140 |..........| 137 j..........| 24 

25 | Vests, men’s, Oxford (cloth full 12} ounces to the 5 
yard, all wool filling), no collar, six buttons, black 
vegetable ivory, SiZeS 88 tO 46........cceseceeesNO.. 27 |.........- 07O |..........] 25 

. a Lined, 9 cents extra.
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
: ment of March 4, 1903, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

CLOTHING—Continued. 
ee 

. , d a o 
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| | . = | Bw 
by © Sg 

Oo cond : . a jaa 8 °5 

a . 9 @ si of 

Crass No. 4. 3 3 a a ft 3 
- 2 3 

cCLOTHING—continued. 3 2 g S| " 5 | 
: © aq oS a 

; @ = S = | af ; 
8 : 2 |———____ 2 ’ | oy Points of delivery. a 

a aS | 

. 5 & New York. 5 

. Police uniforms. : ee fon | 
Coats, men’s: » | ft | 

26 Dark-blue kersey, single-breasted sack, straight 
front, blouse military collar, five gilt eagle ‘ . 

_ buttons on front and two gilt eagle buttons on 
cuffs, red cloth piping down front and at cuffs: . 
at shoulder two gilt eagle buttons on strap; , 
sizes as may be required; for police uniforms, . 
officers’; winter weight....................No.. 66 |........; 6.93 j......) 7.24) 26 

27 . 6.18 | | 7.52 | 27 
28 Dark-blue cloth, single-breasted sack, assorted 

sizes, for police uniforms, officers’; made same 
as preceding in every particular; summer 
weight; sizes as may be required.....-....No..| . 48 4........| 6.74 |......| 6.65 | 28 

29 “|. 6.34 ' 6.75 | 29 
30 Dark-blue kersey, single-breasted sack, straight . . 

front, blouse military collar, five gilt eagle . 
buttons on front and two gilt eagle buttons on 
cuffs; for police uniforms, privates’; sizes as 
may be required; winter weight ..........No.. 508 |........] 6.68 |......| 6.21 | 30 

31 5. 93 5.94 | 31 
32 Se fe 6.51 | 32 
33 Dark-blue cloth, single-breasted sack; made 

same as preceding in every particular; for , 
‘police uniforms, privates’; sizes as may be 

required; summer weight .................No0.. 369 |........| 6.49 }......] 5.62 | 33 
34 . 6. 09 5.71 | 34 
ts I 

IND 1903, pr 2——47 . . 

. . , ® , .
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| Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 4, 1903, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

CLOTHING—Continued. . 

| ° : i a ~ ro 

| aS s g 
, 5s | = be | g 4 

. ® - 4 hes} 3 g 
a = > 3 Lal ° 
oS ‘eB io oo Oo Q 

= A ; | 3] a Cass No. 4. ro . 2 | 4 a4 | 3 p4 
: 3 4H} 2)]e] 42] § 8 

CLOTHING—continued. z qj B| 8 of | @ 3 
3 a a $8 | ge 8 a 

: 5 5 a | 6 | 8 6 = 

& S Points of delivery. __ 5 

fi @ [ooo Valo ee g ‘| Chi- St. 5 & New York. cago. New York. Louis. 5 “ 

Pants, men’s: 
1 Dark-blue kersey, to match coats, seat 

and crotch taped, metal buttons, 
sewed on, red-cloth piping down 

. outside seams, to match officers’ 
‘coats; for police uniforms, officers’; 
sizes as may be required; winter . 
weight .................-..---Pairs.. 67 | 3.84 |....--).....-| 3.84 foo. eee] 

2 3. 39 4,04 2 
3 Dark-blue cloth, to match coats, 

made same as preceding in every 
particular; for police uniforms, | ° 
officers’; sizes as may be required; 

, summer weight...............pairs.. 60 | 3.72 |...--.)..--..| 8.49 jee... | 8 
4 . 3. 44 3. 54 4 
5 Dark-blue cloth, seat and crotch 

taped, metal buttons, sewed on, sky- 
blue piping down outsideseams; for 

. _ police uniforms, privates’; sizes as 
may be required; winter weight, 
PAITS -. 20 eee eee ee eee ee eeeeee| BAT 3. 84 |...--.|-----.| BeB4 |... fee 5 

6 3.39 3. 64 6 
7 ‘ 4,04 7 
8 Dark-blue cloth, made same as pre- 

ceding in every particular; for police 
uniforms, privates’; sizes as may be 
required; summer weight....pairs... 375 | 3.72 |......|......| 3.49 |...-../........] 8 

9 3. 44 3. 54 9 
Vests, men’s: 

10 Dark-blue kersey, to match coats, 
single-breasted, straight military . 
collar, 7 gilt eagle buttons on front; 

; for police uniforms, officers’ and 
privates’; sizes as may be required; 
winter weight................:.No..| 514 |al.74y......)....../a1.74 [...22./........| 10 

11 1.638 1.68 11 
12 1.79 12 
13 Dark-blue cloth, straight military 

collar, 7 gilt eagle buttons on front; 
for police uniforms, officers’ and 
privates’; sizes as may be required; 
summer weight ................No..| 310 | 1.69 |......]......) 1.54 |....../........] 18 

14 1.61 1.56 14 

aThe Lange & Walsh Manufacturing Co. awarded 450; John L. Maher awarded 64. 

t 

#
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 4, 1908, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

{[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at: which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. 
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5 2 Points of delivery. 5 

4 Boel ee a Chi- St. 
5 5 New York. cago. New York. | ronis. 5 

Duck, 10-ounce. 
Coats: - 

15 ‘Boys, dark-brown duck, single- 
breasted sack, straight front, nar- 

‘ row rolling collar, 4 patent buttons, 
riveted on, gray cotton jeans or cot- 
tonade lining; 10 to 18 years ...No..| 146 |........| 1.00 |......|........| 1.08 96 | 15 

16 Men’s, same description as preceding; 
sizes 88 to 46...........-...-----NO..| 237 |........| 1.15 |......)......../ 1.22 | 1.18 | 16 

Overcoats: 
17 _ Boys’, dark-brown duck, double- 

breasted sack, gray cotton. jeans or | 
cottonade lining, storm collar, cir- 
cular breast pocket, 4 patent riveted: 
buttons on front; 10 to 18 years..No..| 150 |........| 2.00 |....../.......-| 1.62 | 1.37 | 17 

18 Men’s, dark-brown duck, double- - 
breasted sack, gray cotton jeans or 
cottonade lining, storm collar, cir- 
cular breast pocket, 4 patent riveted 

p pee ations on front; sizes 38 to46..No..| 134 [........) 2.25 |......)........] 2.12 | 1.74 | 18 
Pants: 

19{ ° Boys’, dark-brown duck, lined with 
- gray cotton jeans or cottonade, pat- 

ent riveted buttons; 10 to 18 years, 
pairs: ...... 02. eee eee ee eee e] THS |....-2..) 278 | 26 |-..-2..| 284 73 | 19 

20 Men’s, dark-brown duck, lined with 
_ gray cotton jeans or cottonade, pat- 
ent riveted buttons, 30 to 44 waist, 
29 to S4 inseam «« «.-- geoocs+Palls-- 296 |........| .85 | .83 |...-....| .96 e86 | 20 

21 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), lined, 
dark-brown duck, for boys 10 to 18 
VOATS 22... eee eee eee ee eee eee eee NOW.| 58O ].....-..) 2.25 | 2,00 |......-.] 2.52 | SeAT | 21 

22 | Vests, men’s, dark-brown duck, gray cot- 
ton jeans or cottonade lining, 6 patent 
buttons, riveted on, no collar, sizes 38 . 
tO 46. eec cee ccccecceccesecsecreeesNO..| 65 |........] .65 | .58 |........1 .68| 52 | 22
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Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertise- 
ment of March 4, 1903, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. 
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Cassimere. - 
Suits, uniform: 

1 Jacket and long pants, dark blue, lined, for boys 6 to 19 years. 
Winter weight............... 0002 ec ee eee ee ee ce cece ceeeeNOn. 55 |......| 471 | 1 

2 Jacket and knee pants, dark blue, lined, for boys 6 to 10 years. 
Winter weight.............. 2.2.0 eee cece ee cece eee eee eeeeee-NO..| LOB |......| 4.18 | 2 

3 Jacket and knee pants, dark blue, lined, for boys 6 to 10 years. 
4 Summer weight ......... 2.0... cece ecw cece ee wen ec cccccscce NO. 25 |......| 4,08 3 

5 Coat, pants, and vest, dark blue, for boys11 to 18 years. Pants not 
; to be lined. Winter weight...........................-.....-No..| 390 |......| 7071] 5 

6 Coat, pants, and vest, dark blue, for boys 11 to 18 years. Pants not 
. 7 to be lined. Summer weight ................................NO0.. 25 |...... 6,98 § 

-11 
8 Coat, pants, and vest, dark blue, for large boys 19 to 24 years. 

Pants not to be lined. Winter weight .......................No..| 166 |......| 856°) 8 
9 Jacket and long pants, cadet gray, lined, for boys 6 to 10 years. 

Winter weight. ........-. 2... 02 eee eee ee ec eee eneeeeeee-eee-NO..| LIS | 6.51] 5.23 | 9 
10 5.38 | 10 
11 5.28 ! 11 
12 Jacket and Knee pants, cadet gray, lined, for boys 6 to 10 years. 

Winter weight. .............. 0000 e cece ee eee eee c cee eeeeseNO..| BIB | 5.52] 4.61 | 12 
13 ss 4.73 | 13 
14 4.64 | 14 
15 Jacket and knee pants, cadet gray, lined, for boys 6 to 10 years. 

Summer weight .........2... 0.200 cece ee ween eee ween ccc enue NOL. 35 | 5.18 | 411 | 15 
16 4.17 | 16 
17 Coat, pants, and vest, cadet gray, for boys 11 to 18 years. Pants 

not to be lined. Winter weight........................:.....No..| 665 | 9.81 | 773117 
18 - . 7.98 | 18 
19 7.79 | 19 
20 Coat, pants, and vest, cadet gray, for boys 11 to 18 years. Pants 

1 not to be lined. Summer weight .................-...1......N0.. 48 | 9.17 6,98 20 
; 2 . 2 

22 Coat, pants, and vest, cadet gray, for large boys 19 to 24 years. 
Pants not to be lined. Winter weight .......................No..| 160 [10.75 | 9.38 | 22 

23 9.68 | 23 
24 9.46 | 24 
25 Jacket and long pants, light steel, lined, for boys 6 to 10 years. 

Winter weight........ 2.202.020. eee ee ween ccc e cee ececeeee----NO..| 480 | 6.31 | 4.62 | 25 
26 4.94 | 26 
27 . 4,98 | 27 
28 4.79 | 28 
29 Jacket and long pants, light steel, lined, for boys 6 to 10 years. 2 

Summer weight ............... 222 cece ccc ccc eee e cence ncee NOW. 37 | 5.88 | 4.29 | 29 
30 4,56 | 30 
31 . 4,64 | 31 
32 4.34 | 32 

SSS
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Abstracts of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in’ New York City under advertise- — 
ov ment of March 4; 1903, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. — 

[NoTEe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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Cassimere—Continued. 
Suits, uniform: 

1 Jacket and knee pants, light steel, lined, for boys 6 to 10 
years. Winter weight .......................,-...-No..| 1,080) 5:35 | 4.07 |....../ 1 ‘ 

2 4. 36 2 
3 . 4,40 3 
4 4, 23 4 
5 Jacket and knee pants, light steel, lined, for boys 6 to 10 

years. Summer weight...................--...2++-NO.. 303 5.02 | 3.81 |......; 5 
6 4. 04 6 

"7 . 4,11 7 
8 | 3.86 8 
9 Coat, pants, and vest, light steel, for boys 11 to 18 years. 

" Pants not to be lined. Winter weight ............No..| 2,078 9.51 | 6.74 |......| 9 
10 | - 7.23 - 10 
ll 7.29 111 
12 . ye 7.03 12 
13 Coat, pants, and vest, light steel, for boys 11 to 18 years. 

Pants not to be lined. Summer weight ...........No.. 570 8.87 | 6.33 |......| 18 
14 . . 6. 62 14 
15 6.74 15 
16 6. 38 16 
17 Coat, pants, and vest, light steel, for large boys 19 to 24 | - 

years. Pants not to be lined. Winter weight ....No.. 340 | 10.42 | 8.26 |......| 17 
18 8.89 18 
19 . 8.97 19 
20 8. 64 20 —- 
21 Coat, pants, and vest, light steel, for large boys 19 to 24 . 

years. Pants not to be lined. Summer weight ...No.. 58 9.70 | 7.66 |...-..| 21 
22 8.11 22 
23 8.27 23 
24 7.69 24 

Suits, boys’: . 1° 
2|}- Jacket and long pants, dark steel, lined, for boys 6 to 10 

years. Winter weight.............................NO0.. 765 |. 5.89 | 4.39 | 4.50 | 25 
26 . ' 4,72 104,60 | 26 
27 4,81 27 
28 4.56 28 
29 Jacket and long pants, dark steel, lined, for boys 6 to 10 

years. Summer weight...................-.....---NO.. 61 5.47 | 4.09 | 4.20 | 29 
30 4.34 a4. 30 | 30 
31 4.42 31 
32 } 4.11 32 —COi; 
33 Jacket and knee pants, dark steel, lined, for boys 6 to 10 

years. Winter weight.............................No..| 1,492 5.08 | 3.78 | 4.05 | 33 
34 4.08 (63.95 | 34 / 
35 4.12 35 
36 | 3. 96 36 
37 Jacket and knee pants, dark steel, lined, for boys 6 to 10 | 

years. Summer weight...................-.....---NO.. 476 4.63 | 3.55 | 3.65 | 37 
38 |. . | 3.77 |a3.75 | 38 
39 — oP 8.84: 39 
40 . 7 3. 58 40 

a Coat quilted. b Coat not quilted. |
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Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 4, 1903, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. CLOTHING—Continued. 

t a 8 . Pa fy e e cq by 

8 3 fs) : 
Bly aS ; S | 5 nee we § . sulssc SATE) jn ins las] o 

: Palgae| A 12 lo] Sigs okiss] 5 . | aa] 1S qt ¢ |,@n28) 3 |e |2)stlae|Eeics] = 
Cuass No. 4. 3 (|g lees 2123/53/58 |e [Belek = 

, e o jee! © o 188i H oA [Od aS 

CLOTHING—continued. E > |e a |e (Alo |e | iA a 

ie b Points of delivery. Hi 
2 om Mo 

s g | jasbalag]) ~~. 14 
S 3 New York. |2 8/0 6/4 % New York. 3 
A oe Vd IARIOS A | 

Suits, boys (coat, pants, and ; 
vest), dark-steel: 

1|. For boys 11 to 18 years. 
Pants not to be lined. 
Winter weight.....No..; 3,645/8.96;6.31) 6.85)....-/..../.....).02-- [oe eee ee[ee-e--| 

2 6.81] a6. 75 2 
3 6. 87 3 
4 6.59 4 
5 For boys 11 to 18 years. 

Pants not to be lined. . 
Summer weight ...No..| 1,090)/8.31)5.93/ 6.10)...../....|.-...|....-[...../...-).------| 5 

6 6.19] 06. 20 6 
7 | 6.81 7 
8 5. 96 8 
9 For large boys 19 to 24 . 

years. Pants not to be 
lined. Winter weight, . 
number ...........-----|  91'7/9. 86) 7.84/ 8.00)....-]....)2-..-/- 22 -efe eee dee ee fee--e-| 9 

10 8. 44| 08.10 | 10 
11 8.52 11 
12 8. 22 12 
13 For large boys 19 to 24 ; 

years. Pants not to be vod. 
. ined. Summerweight, : fk. 

. number .............--- 213)9.14| ' 7.24] 7.380)....-)..- [2.2 ef ef eee fee eee eee | 18 
14 . 7.71) 07.40 14 
15 7. 89 15 
16 7.29 e a 16 

‘Overalls. . 

Overalls, blue denims, patent 
buttons, riveted on, to be 
delivered in bundles of ten: 

17 Boys’, 10 to 18 years, 
* pairs........-..-.....2--/ 11,000)... .)....2.]...-..] 33 | .40) «38) .39 |. 385 |.375|.......) 17 

18 .34| .39 37 18 
19 Men’s, 30.to 44 waist, 29 

to 34 inseam.....pairs..| 6,385)....)......|....-..| .365) .42) 43] . 435). 4825).45 |.......| 19 
20. . 38] .425 .44 - | 20 
21: - 1,43 21 
22 |} He 44 22 
23 435 23 
24 425 24 

Shirts. 

Shirts, woven cotton cheviot: 
25 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 

143 inch neck measure, | 
by half inches, metal 
buttons, with or with- 
out patent continuous 
piece in front, to open 
in front from 9} to 13} 
inches..........-.-NO..| 7,6O05/....|......]......| .295]....]----.] «30 foo..-]...-| +265) 25 

i) . 225 275 .26 | 26 
. 27 . 235 | .80 . 265] 27 

28 . oo 275 28 
29 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 , 

to 18 inch néck meas- 
ure, by half inches, 
metal buttons, with or 
without patent contin- 
uous piece in front, to 
open in front from 14 to 
17inches...........No..| 3,400)....|......]......| .86 |....]----.] .84 |.....]..--] «3 32} 29 

30 - . 265 . 32} .381 | 30- 
31 . 26 . 34 . 332] 31 

. 32 . 323 32 

a ED 

a Coat not quilted. bCoat quilted.
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Abstract of proposals: recewed and contracts awarded:in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 4, 1902, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

CLOTHING—Continued. 

ea 
mn . iy ° . ma $ 

5 Fy 3 ia | | & IS 
~ ® ° [> ia N = & . ye 

5 a Ry Mai e| Ay s 

g £ RB latlaa| € [sa 
2 q + - lY 

g Q git |FSi # /& 
. oO O° 3 |e ae SB ia 

Cuiass No. 4. 3 < (a Ss & 18 Ss |S 

CLOTHING—continued. z Points of delivery. 

By. ‘ 
. . ma by . wo . 

em » ° . i 
® pear o = |o 

a a = o o "New York. 5 | 2 

5 | 3 13) 2. 18 
Z o Zi o 7 wn lA 

Shirts, hickory: — 
1 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 143 inch neck 

measure, by half inches, metal but- 
tons, with or without patent con- 
tinuous piece in front, to open in 
front from 9: to 13} inches......No..| $%,460)...... 3h _...|.882) .27 [.275)....1 1 

2 .2 2 

3 227 3 

4 26 4 

5 \ 28 5 
6 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch 

neck measure, by half inches, metal 
buttons, with or without patent , . 

continuous piece in front, to open in : 

front from 14 to 17 inches.......No..| 6,200/...... .29 |....|.375) .35}}-365)]....) 6 

: 7 . 325 | 7 

8 .30 |. | 1 8 

9] . ; . 330 9 

10 315 10 , 

Shirts, gray flannel: 
11 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 143 inch neck 

measure, by half inches, metal but- 
tons, with or without patent contin- | ° : 
uous piece in front, to open in front 
from 9} to 134 incheg............N0..| 2925) 1.125 78 |... leeejeceeeleeee--[----} 11 

12 990| .79 86 12 

13 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck . 

measure, by half inches, metal but- 7 | 

tons, with or without patent con- 
tinuous piece in front, to open in | 

front from 14 to 17 inches...:...No..| 1,455) 1.23 1.04 |... e ef... fee eee. ee} 18 . 

14 565| .95 1.16 14 

Shirts, Oxford melton: . 

15 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 143 inch neck 
measure, by half inches, metal but- 
tons, with or without patent contin- | 
uous piece in front, to open in front | 
from 9} to 133 inches............No.. *990/...... is De 

16|- Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to18 inch neck } | 
measure, by half inches, metal but- 
tons, with or without patent contin- | 
uous piece in front, to open in front 
from 14 to 17 inches.............No-.. * 565)... .-- JTL |...eie. eee --|------| - 87] 16 

17 1.12) 17 

. Shirts, fancy flannel: : 
18 Boys’, assorted sizes, 1] to 143 inch neck ; ' 

measure, by half inches, metal but- 
tons, with or without patent contin- 
uous piece in front,toopenin front; — -; 
from 94 to 13} inches............No..| 4,810)...... 885 |....]-.--[..---/------) .52) 18 

19 50 - 19 

20 60 .| 20 

21 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck 
* measure, by half inches, metal but- 

tons, with or without patent contin- 
uous piece in front, to open in front 
from 14 to 17 inches.............NO..} 3,455) =. 86 4B |. oe | eee |ee-ee]------| . 67) 21 

22 . 65 22 

“ Additional articles. 

24 | Kersey, light-blue, 22-ounce ..........yds.. 800)....-- 1. 4835/1. 40)....)..-.2).-----]---.) 24 

25 1. 4405,1. 80 25 

26 | - 1.7335 | 26 
nn 

* To be taken in gray flannel next two above.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

|NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. HATS AND CAPS. oo 
eee 

| | jl | 5 
. . ea . Pa . ia 

a ETS dis| sj #) |e 
: Le SELBY SB]. / lalallala la 

7 Si/Si/2iQ; 6) S&S lalg xsilslzls 
: » Bia sg!) & leialp lel gin 

| CLass No. 5.. S [A l[Sid a Bl |°lslsia 3 4 
: 2 lplRiPlAl og | S ISIESa se Ig8 HATS AND CAPS. 2 |Eislalaj | 8 5 gid |S iela 

Bi; o|® a a -fRilolr - . os S (MH lele Sia] Ss lal Sid] a] Slel . 
fai 2 gs , 

& . g . Point of delivery. . | 
ee : 

& - & New York City. 7, 

Caps: ‘ 
1 Boys’, dark colors, assorted 

SIZES .....-..-..-...-..---NO..| 5,685). 30 |.../...| .34/..... . 82082). 332)...]....[..../.2-[..-) 1 2 .31 . 34 .33 2 
3 . 82 36 . 3 
4 . 33} of. ; - 4 
Df 84) 0) YO " . 5 
6 |. Men’s, dark colors, assorted . 

SIZES ....--..----.--------NO..} 1,220). 33 |...|...] .86)...../.32082],355'...]....]..../..-1..] 6 - 
7 84 | . 36 35 7 
8 | 39 038 . |. 8 
9 40 | 9 Caps, military: . 

10 Cadet gray, boys’ and men’s, 
assorted sizes, trimmed with 
gilt eagle buttons and red Pe . 
worsted braid, to match uni- ' 

. form suits ............:..NO..| 2,600)....|...|.65|....| @.75|...°..|.645..551.645|....|..1...) 10 
* Ly . 63 0.65) | 11 

12 | , . 62 a,71 12 
13 | a, 64 13 
ec: a, 60 14 
15 , a, 58 115 
16 Dark blue, boys’ and men’s, as- . 

sorted sizes, trimmed with Sp ds 
gilt eagle buttons and red i 
worsted braid, to match uni- | ; . . 
form suits ...............No..| 2,625}..../...). 65)... . a, '75)......|. 645). 55). 645)... .]..-]...! 16 17 .63} = |a65 | 17 

18 . 62 | a, 71 “18 
19 - | a,64 19 

~ 20]. a, 60} 20 
21 a, 58 . 21 

i. 22 Light steel, boys’ and men’s, 
assorted sizes, trimmed with 
gilt eagle buttons and red . 

. worsted braid, to match uni- . 7 
form suits ......-......--NO..| 29445). ...)...).65)....] 75]... . 1.645). 55). 645'..../...1...] 22 

23 . 68 2.65 | | 28 
24 , . 62 a,71 . i 24 
25 a, 64 25 
26 a, 58). > 26 
27 | Caps, cloth, dark color, assorted 

sizes, for small girls .........No..| 2,450)..../...|.27).... . 28). 32083). 28 |...|.27 |...-)..-)...) 27 
28 ~ 32 . 28 29 29] - ‘| | 28 
39 . 28 . 295 39 
30 . 28 . 30 30 
31 | 31 . 31 32 48) } 32 
33 | Hats, boys’, fur, dark colors, as-|° - fo 

sorted sizes ...........-.--.--NO..) 9,469)... .].57).. [00000 foc or . 59).61} 38 
34 . 66). 64). 65) 34 
35 fF, 69}, 66 . 69} 35 
36 : | 59). 59). 59 36 
37 |. | .64), 64 37 , 38 . | -69). 69 38 

a Will use same material for uniform suits.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise-- 
ment of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.]} 

. HATS AND CAPS—Continued. 

, + 
oO : . ® 
Ms 9 -/|s 

| , é .| Sig 
. Sot ° . 

F gi¢4 E 2 & 6 | § 
, , | ook SB |V  elaie |B) s 

Cuass No. 5. S |a@/85] 8/0] A] & a |B 
. a Ay o n i ole — 

HATS AND caps—continued. g bd e128 e 413 & 3 
S | oio;od|/|a yx 2 . | 2 12/8 [A jelos<{F Sie]. | 

3 | pie Ie Pe eye ities 
5 . q Point of delivery. q 

oS nN 

5, 5 New York City. 5, 

Hats, men’s, fur: 
1 Dark colors, assorted sizes ........No..| 3,715)....) .62) .67) .61....)....) .62)...../....-) 1 
2 .67| 67; | .67 2 
3 .73| «73 ! 72 3 
4 . 62) .62) | . 62 4 
5 67) .67 | .67 #6 
6 .73| . 73 | .72 6 
i Black, police, assorted sizes......do...| @7O)....).....]....-| .98 ....)...-/.-.. Bienes Q 

9 1.10 9 
10 . 92 10 
11 O77 Li 
12 (1.10 | 12 

Hats, straw: 
13 - Boys’, assorted sizes and colors ..do...| 3472O} .28)....-)....-]....) .82) .39)....|-2...) 33) 13 
14 : . 32 | .31) .34 .32| 14 7 
15 : | 87 | £86 032) 15 | 
16 34 .34 . 06) 16 
17 . 34 .31 . 29) 17 
18 , . 30 .O2 . 36] 18 
19 Men’s assorted sizes and colors..do...| 1,200] .35).....|.....]....| .36} .37]....].....]  .32| 19 
20 42 40) .37 . 34) 20 
21 - 44 44) . 42 e38)| 21 
22 |. | Al .45| 38 .46| 22 
23 . 35 .37| .38 . 39) 23 
24 31 . 46) .45 . 36) 24 . 
25 Trimmed, for small girls.assorted sizes 

and colors...........-.---.------NO..| Bg445) .S5).....)-..--/.--- [2 --! 2 88)- [22-2 88) 26 
26 ‘| 40! .39 . 39) 26 
27 - . 40 + 40) 27 
28 . . 86] - . 39; 28 
29 . 36 . 36; 29 

31 Trimmed, sailor, for large girls, two | 
colors, light and dark...........No..| 2,340) .32/....-/.....).---|-.22) .35)....[...../  .30) 31 

32 ~ | 84 49 . 33) 32. 
33 : 36 .41; 33 
34 .39 . 35) 34 
35 DO “ 30 ~38| 35 
36 . 36 . 34) 36 
87 | Hats, felt, trimmed, sailor, dark color, as- 

sorted sizes, for large girls..........No..| 1,620]....) .70)....-)..-.).--2)2 22 .]e-- fee eee] e eee] 87 
38 76 | | 88 
39 . 14 39 
40 7 075 40 
41 72 41
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

. [NoTe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

NOTIONS. , NOTIONS. | | 
ne a 

4 ' q 

| . . . =o 2 3 as : 
n + mn 3 oS om fy ® 

2 5 . a n s |e | 8 @|¢s5 {8 
& o . 2) . a0 fo ad = zg et O 3 

| nm & & 3 3 a; 86 gS . ° o q 

: = S E se = | 88 | 8 | ms | ms] 3 5 
B ab . Fe a qi ° ha id a ro mm) . b, A 

ss ; 6a s @ a ib | se | Wo z 2 : 
5 @ = & © aa, a 4 ro 3 py 

a/|@)| 8 2 |B] oso |] 8) 2 {)s°)% |) |8 | | a | g Cass No. 6. d é 3 Me 3 g 5 S B = g ga |3 s . : 

| a } we a @ a a iA 3 : 

NOTIONS, | 3 < A o f2 es) S = = im Ss 7, = a oe = 

| 5 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 

S s S ag (g 
g a New York. s New York. 3 New York. 8 g 
3 Ss . omt orm ; 

a e 3 6 a |Z 

Braid: 
1 Dress, black .......-.... 00.02. eee eee eee ee eee ee ences YAS..| 16,385 .O1 | a@.0225 |....2... 01.225 |........| 0083 |....ccc.|----eee-[eeeeeee-| 0077] .OL [occ -..../e2222...|--.-----| 0110 | 1 

2 c1.27 009 - 0075 | 2 
3 © 1.395 "015 "0092 | 3 
5 : 1.175 4 

e 1, 42. 

§ Red, worsted, }-inch..............2..-02-0022------d0...| 30,570 | .005 | 0.055 |......-. ie. cece) €.65 |cccccecclesececee| -005| €663 | .0045 [........}.....02.].....2../ 0044 6 
c 6 

8 c- 8 

Brushes: 

9 Hair. ...... 02.2 .ee cece eee cece cee ee ce eee ee ee ee ees OZ. 355 | 1.64 | 1.75 |........ 1.65 |........| 1.50 1.65| 1.59 |........| 1660 }1.70  |......../.....2.-[.-.--6--] 1.50 | 9 
10 : 1,625 1.65 1.50 1.62 1.87 | 1.70 | 1.60 |10 
11 | 1. 50 1.65 1.70 2.15 | 1.75 | 17 | 

12 1.50 1.75 1.92 | 1.95 12 

13 : 1.64 2.30 | 3.25 13 . 
| 14 a _ 2.21 2.85 | 3.40 14 
| 15 Tooth. 2... eee cee ww ccc weet cee ewe cee enc cc neees GO... 835 | 1.15 | 1.10 )........ 1.16 |.eceeee-] 1.05 |...00...] 1.15 [ecee.eee] 2810 [eee leon fence eee ee efee eee eee] 90 15 

| 16 : 75 95 88 1.16 1. 00 1.00 |16 

17 r _ 96 1.00 1.18 1. 00 1.25 117 
18 x 92 1.00 |. 1.19 1. 00 18 

19 me 1 1.20 1.125 19 
20 so 1.26 1.19 20 

| Buttons: . . 

21 Coat, black vegetable ivory, 30-line ...............QTOSs.. 380 . 66 .BD leew ewee 489 |........| .66 |... eee caleccceecc{ceeceeee| . 60 485 |........|.....06- 70! .43 21 

22 : 46 435 -40 22 
23 487 23 

24 487 24 

25 Coat, gilt eagle, 30-line............-....-...--..-----d0... 135 | 2.20 | 1.75 2. 00 1.77 1.75 | 1.79 loccccccclececcee-]--------| 2.46% | 1.16 2.00 |........|.....---| 1.75 [25 

26 | . . 1.79 2.10 | 2.20 2.10 1.80 |26 
27 2.10 2.50 1. 733 2.20 {27 

28 2.175 28 
29 ’ 2.55 29 
30 Dress, vegetable ivory...-...-.----..------02+2-----d0... 950 . 33 5 BHOl......--| 8B |ecweeecaleeceeeee}eceeeeee} «30 261 |......-- 81 .85 | .27 30 

| 279 
32 Dress, smoked pear], 26 to 28 line..................-do... 910 . 83 2) "82 |.--cccclecccccccleccececcleccccecclecceceee| 1.04 L794 jie eee cee lee eee eee 85 95 132 

33 | 1.15 | .50- 1.12 | 1.15 | 1.103 1.20 | 1.05 | 38 
34 "87 34 

| 36 1.15 35 
36 Overcoat, black vegetable ivory, 40 and 50 line .....do... 35 | 1.21 .60  |[...--..- 295 |........| 1.21 cc ccccclececcccelece cece} 1.10 | 1.92 [.c.....c/........) 1.50 | 1.08 26 

97) |. ° 1.54 | .70 : 1.65 | 2.20 1.50 . 92 1.75 | 1.72 |87 

38 1.12 . 966 38 
39 1.90 , . 966 39 
40 | 1,79 40 
4 1.79 Al 
42 1.74 42 

43 1.74 ‘| 43 

Po dd 

a For 3 yards. b For 12 yards. c Per gross yards.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under aitvértisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTx.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

NOTIONS—Continued. | | RES | NOTIONS—Continued. - 

> 3 | ¢ . . A. 3 a ‘ 
. . : ° e » g oO 

| | 2 a] , #) 8 ) 2 |/¢|]s ig] & 
5 f=] z o a . q a = 6 © o 3 

: , D a . iS § q = £ g ; by o 3 ° 
Cuiass No. 6. 3B : Fa : w 3 Bb a 3 . ; : b> A 

3 )g]#l gs Hj a) eae |e) eg |] & | BYR] Ee Te gg 
NOTIONS—continued. eo a a mn Le} 3 g 3 tee at g . oC st 

a a~| e 4 a a a s 8 ' 8 . § 
3 8 2 @ fa = i 3 © a q = aq a8] q 

| e | Eg | 2 2/2/23 /8 )/3;) 4] 3 |e | 8 | 3] g 
. . > ao] 4 me oT 5: 3 5 = B 5 Zi a m4 fa = . 
fi \ = a —_—— 
a q Points of delivery. Points of delivery. & 

a ; ° ca SO 5 a ee 

Zz & New York. | Chicago. New York. Chicago. New York. St. Louis. 5 

Buttons—Continued. , . | | . 
1 Pants, metal, suspender .........................-g7Toss..| 1,765 | .055 .07 . 0875 weceeee-| 0575 . 063 |......../...2200. . 0565 .057 |......-- .064 | .0625 .0575 | 1 
2 . . 0687 . 057 . 0579 . 064 2 
3 : 057° . 0643 3 

5 Pants, metal, fly..........20.200.c0eeeeseeeeueeeees 0... 950] .0513| .04 035 weeeecee] .05 052 |........feeceeeee| 048 049 |........ .06 | .0575| .05 | 5 
6 mo . 0592 .049 . 0485 . 06 6 
7 - 05 | | . 0557 7 
8 : 051 : , —— : 8 
i Shirt, agate... 2.2... eee eee cece ccc e ween ee nceee GO...| 2e65O | 03 038 05 wecccnee| 0OZ8D 3 . 0323 026 |e ete eee eee ee 03 ib 

- . 0 
11 | "087 . 11 
12 .057 12 
13 VOSt oo ec ecec cece cceee cee eeceecccescecceeneess--GO...| 2651) 495 | .30 "359 cecccweclececceee|  -49 [eceeecee[eeeeeeee] 45 a ee ee | 85 | 18 

. 14 375 034 14 
15 ; . 397 15 
16 - | 397 16 
17 Vest, gilt eagle, 24-line..........0...0........5...--d0... 105 | 1.21 1.15 80 | 1.30} .85 825 |........|.-..----| 1.522 . 84 1025 J... eee |eee eee] 1.10 17 
18 _ 1.1 1,18 1.19 1.155 1.20 18 
19 ° 1,19 1.55 . 787 1.35 19 
20 - Do 1.35 20 
21 oO 1.55 21 
22 Youths’, agate.......... 02... eee eee eee dees dO...| 249680 |] .05 . 055 . 055 weceeee-| 006 065 |....--..]-....-.. . 0578 062 |.....2.-[2---------| 61 062 | 22 
23] | pO 06. 065 .055 | . .58 23 
24 Ce .073 24 
25 o 08 25 

ce - 095 27 
Combs: - "8 

28 Coarse, boys’, strong, dressing.............-..------do%..| 1,075 |........] .625 57 eeeccccelececeeee{ +625 59% 59 62 55 |......--| e649 )........ .62 | 28 
29 | 2 : “613 663 | .642 62 . 66 75 61 .67 | 29 
30 | : 654 58 | .635| .65] .70 68 | -80 | 80 
31 : . 64 . 66 . 633 | ~ 743 .70 31 
32 . | roy . 62 82 
33 . 714 . 60 33 

36 Coarse and fine, girls’, strong, dressing ............do... $05 | .68 71 - 708 — feeeeeeeeleeeeeee-| 575 . 85 . 60 . 70 .80 |........[ eF3D ]........ .54 | 36 
37 ~ 758 79 75 .70 15 1.00 . 649 .65 | 87 
38 , 59 | . 695 . 682 . 62 . 85 . 68 .70 38 
39 67. - 695 . 88 . 10 . 80 39 
40 45 £5 .90 40 
41 . 63%, 1.40 41 
42 Fine . 2... ee cece eee ence ence cee eccencccceeee dO...| 1,530} .40 | .3875 32 ween ceeleweences . 46 - 405 -38 215 02D cee new ele eee e ce nnclew ee nnee .40 42 

43 .55 .33 . 87 .40 . 855 .40 .50 | 43 
44 375 .37 .39 56 Lo . 50 44 
45 42 40 0395 70 65 45 
46 "398 .495 | .75 | : 46 
47 . 525 52 45 47 

e
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continugd. 

| [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] - - 

. NOTIONS—Continued NOTIONS—Continued. 

nee DE OO ° 

e F g § g : ; wn nD A ® aan 3 gi . o a a a 3 s 3 4 ‘ - 8 ct a) wa ra! = . roan] 3 S ® = & qa 
oD 2 fe | ge | | @ fe] les) 6] alg) cl] g | 3 Bb oH a B a ea —Q fz] a a O o e , 5 | 2 3 |. | 8 | @ | ¢ | « 18 | € |] el ete | 4 | 3s oD — A a Chass No. 6 | 42i@il é Pletal ei] )2)e |e) el]€e)28 } : res a a aq a ro @ od NOTIONS—continued. . 3 a g 2 a © - a b= 3 a S ey Z 64 a 

5 Points of delivery. : | Points of delivery. o 

r & | Chi- chi- | N St g = 5 cagoor i- ew | . 
| g a New York. _| Chicago. New York, New New York. cago. | York. | Louis. g 

7, & York. Z 

1 | Cord, elastic..........22... 200.22 cece ceeeeeeeeeeeees-Yds..| 55975 | 2.65 10.05 | nea | wecewnce| 006 [ice eee e[eeeeceeefee cee eeefee nce ceefecceeeeefeeeeeceefecee eee] -OMd]........1 £004 i 
F b. 06 n58 | - 3 

. 67 ‘ 
F Cotton, darning, black, fast color, No. 2......doz. spools..! 1,265 .165 ad15 14 weccncce| GoD |... e cc efe wee ecw ele cence cele ee ceeefeceeeeee| - 165 |........ .15 |.....-../ .1650 ; 

17 
6 | Cotton maitre, for seines, 36-thread, soft-laid.........1bs.. (16 |... fee .e.] oR wece eee e|ee cece ee facto nc ee[e eee eeneleceeeneelenecceeeleceeeetelensecceelecee ee ectece scene lseeeeensleneseees 6 

Gilling twine, 3-cord: . 79 7 7 DS COS [cr (, Se 8 |..........]/........| 79 weeccceeleeeeeees| 1.20 Jo... eee eee fee eee ele eee eee tho (ifiiicieprch ig 
8 BCS sa (9 3 i..........1........|  e89 weecccceleceeeeee| 1.85 [oo eee fe eee cele e eee ele eee eee em [tierce g 

| 9 DORE | [Oe I |o.........1........| e995 weceeceefeeeeeeee| 1.50 [oe epee eee fee eee eee fee eee eee] a Bn 
. Gloves, buck, No. 1, standerd quality, or oil-tanned sheep e . 

or goat: 
i waleeccecee[eeeceeee] «85 .83 | €,23 |........| .86 9.58 |......-.}..002-6-| .29 | 10 | 10 BOYS’... ---- 2+ 0-22- eee este sete ee tees c eee ec eens PAMTS. . 3,070 |..........]....222. 42 nercee 37 35 e, 25 42 9.55 11 

| 12 , , . 0375 e, 24 45 12 - 

13 375 e.27 13 
14 - . 39 e, 25 4 
15 - 40 

6 : necccuucleccceccclaccecee-| .59 .50 | F.27 .64 | .62 9.59 |........)/..----2-]  .58 16 ie 5S 6 ccna 5 (0 SS MS 2 | 2; 0 Ds 60 52 f.30 . 64 g.59 17 
18 . ° .61 . 58 F.28 . 65 9.60 18 
19 62 .68 | f.29 .67 g.62 19 | 
20 . 66 F.29 9.57 20 
21 g. 44 21 

3 2 17 5 | 035 23 23 | Hooks and eyes.............2--2----2ee ee eee eens +- QTOSS. - 535 0366 0875 04 04 0088 Joo. epee ee lee ee ele eee weep eee eee - 035 weeeecee 04 | .0475 | « 28 
24 ‘ - 0388 , - 04 . 033 . 043 . 045 045 

25 : , cuss . 048 | - 6095) ..055 . 045 7 
26 | Hooks and eyes, pants .........................-.....d0... 150 .10 .10 095 eee e cece 105 |... een e[e eee eee lene ee ee elon eee eeefecee cee] 0997 |...-...- o123).----0-- a 27, | 

28 | | 1825 29 
30 | Indelible ink, Payson’s or equal ....................-G0Z.. "390 1.15 2.00 "95 weccceee| 275 [.c.eeceejeeeee eee] 1.85 [ole ee. [eee ee eee) eS ORE... ....] 15 Jo.......] 1.20 30 
31 1.77 215 o 
32 1.00 - 

Needles: 
. 

33 Assorted sizes, Sharp’s, Nos. 4 to 8and 5 to10..hund..| 4,000} .385 c.18 e, 48 wecccene! CCBD [eee ween lence ene lee eee cee leeneeene| 40 ooo eeecesee|  ¢39% ° 31 Of 33 
34 . ©, 25 c, 40 ©. 35 . ° . 
35 | | €,28 ©, 85 .05 | 35 

y : ° 143/c1. 00 1 37 37 Darning, medium sizes .............--...2-.-+-QTOSS.. 200 .01210 | .06 01485 14 1B [eos ee eee] e eee eee efee ee eee ef eee ee efee ee eeee] 212 [eee eee. 143icl. "15 | 88 

89 GloVer’S 2.0 ok cc ccc ccc nc ewan cccnncncececeee flUnd.. 5} - 1D 18 24 weavcene 18 wee em eea (merece nwe(eera mena leorceeealeneneven 387 preeeee Mtl ccceees oy aa 9 

| 40 Knitting, common, medium sizes ..............gTOss.. 21 .33 25 363 waceceee| 0 BIB [occ eee le cee eee fee ee wen lec ee ene tfee en eeee| ceeceeee + Bia |-teeeees 20 ro 
| 41 SACK... ccc ccccccceccccccccecccccccccccccccscveesdOZe. 30 065 | .07 .07 woccncee| OT [owen nena lene een ele n ee enn fee ee eee le ee cence eee emcee cence UE |nosereeelececewea! 4h 

42 : +085 | : 

a Gross yards. 
b Dozen yards. 
ce Per 1,000. 

ad Awarded one-half to each, Isaac Berg and John C. Eames. ; ~ e Lined, .02 additional. . 
| f Lined, .03 additional. , 
| 9 Prices and delivery subject to strikes. - 
| h Per gross yards, any quantity, black or white.
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Abstractg of proposals received and contracts awarded in Néw York City under wdvertisement of March 4, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued : 

_ [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates . at which contracts have been awarded.] 

NOTIONS—Continued. NOTIONS—Continued. 

| | $ afl, | 4 
s . a : qi ad e © 3 3 a e 
» Aa o B : 3 3S . a qj H v 
2 s F e = SS F Hg | * S g ; 8 eB . Fa | 4 a ® 3S aS by a A Ris 5 
¢ po tel pA f xa qe a Oo a o a; og o _ CLass No. 6.: 3 5 a a Z cS 2 og Pe Ss 4 st 3 “4 5 cf 
a H a Z = g . B a S 9 _ . rs = © @ qf 4 A aq tH q E 9 aL NoTIONS—continued. A & 3 2 z a 5 3 a 3 2 B g B 

: 2 | & a a | § 2 | 6 S |2 | @ | B | & | & 8 
. 8 £ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 

A | a ‘cal & 
5 & New York. Chicago. New York. nee New York. | St. Louis. vow oe 5 

1 | Paper, toilet...........-.....2...---0----.-2---.+.--packs..| 51,455 | .033 . 0275 023 - eeeceess . 033 .03025 | .03 0299 |.......-}......-.| .03824 - 0350 [..........]-...---] 1 . 
2 . 023 . 035 . 033 . 0838 . 0321 . 03115 . 0875 2 
3 031 . 034 .08355 | .0347 . 0333 . 0304 3 
4 .047 . 039 . 03465 | .035 . 0395 | .02916 4 
5 . 035 0385 | .042 5 
6 . 045 . 04235 ; 6 

Pins: . ° 
7 Bra<s, standard, Nos. 2, 3, and 4................d0... 885 |........| .215 . 2137 .215 0205 |..........| .28 21° 2649 |......../........ 200 |[....----..]-----.-| 7 
8 . . 235 . 2337 . 235 0235 . 26 . 24 . 2349 24 8 
9 : - 265 . 2637 265 265 . 23 27 . 2149 27 9 

10 Hat, girls’ ..........02.. 02.0 ce eeee eee eee ee eee OZ... 670 | .213 | .18 e212 “21 C,18 |.......22-)---0e---| 0175 | 21 7s a | SO BT) | 
11 e,21 .10 11 

' 12 ‘ ce, 42 12 
13 c.50 13 
14 Hair, wire ....-.....--..2..-...-----..--...--- TOSS... 460 2.081 .45 a.11 b.08 O07 |........--/---22---| 4.242 @,075 |.....-../........ 065 [..........]-----.-] 14 
15 . 63 . b.15 a.105 .10 15 
16 Safety, assorted, 1, 14, and 2inch...............d0... 505 | .233 .19 0193 20 21 .4528: | .22 .1825 | . 2993 -25 [....000. .200 [..-....--./-------] 16 
17 2929 | .23 0235 . 234 25 .521° | 27 .2185 | .257 . 30 24 17 
18 3292 | .265 | e274 273 29 69212 | .30 .255 | .2187 . 35 . 28 18 
19 . 20 . 2362 . 199 . 2182, 19 

- 20 . 235 © . 28214 . 2337 | .1710 20 
21 . 275 -o291} . 276 . 1257 21 
22 | Ribbon, blue and cardinal, 4, 1, and 2inch........yds..| 32,975 | .018 . 0275 . 021 wacccccclacccceccaclcoccecceccleccccceel €.37 0) ne .02 [..........]----..-| 22 
23 . 028 . 03 . 04725 e.40 .014 . 0325 23 
24 . 058 . 05 . 06162 oe €, 86 . 022 05 24 
25 . 07613 . 022 . 0125 25 
26 01625 047 0275 26 

. 27 031 047 . 0450 27 
28 . 041 9 : 
29 051 . 29 
30 . 02 . 30 
31 | . 025 31 7 
32 - 0422 32 
33 . 0553 338 : 
34 ; . 0682 34 
35 . 02 . 35 
36 . 06375 36 
37 , 07875 37 
38 | Scissors, buttonhole......-......-.--..........--.---NO.. 190 | .23 | .29 275 [eee eee 17 |.---------] 627 .19 >). A 250 |... eee eee efee eee -| 38 
39 . 26 . 284 27 41 29 39 
40 . 125 40 
41 22 41 
42 . 28 42 
43 35 43 

Silk, sewing: 
44 Scarlet, 50-yard spools...........-...............d0Z.. 440 |........| .29 . 2745 wa cceeee .80 j..........|) 2245 275 1 a ne 0265 | £123.20} .295 | 44 
45 - . 8375 27 45 
46 +3375 46 
47 Black, 50-yard spools...........----............d0... 715 |........| .29 2745 weeeeeee 80 |..........| 245 . 275 227k flee eee lees e265 | £200.20 | .295 | 47 
48 . 3375 27 48 
49 |. . 8375 49 

a Per pound. ‘ —_—— SPen pow aie. IND 1908, pr 2 48 

¢ Per gross. 
a Per gross papers. . 
e Per 10 yards. 
S For the lot.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

us _ [Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.]. . 

NOTIONS—Continued. NOTIONS—Continued. 

b . | ¢ oy 
oj < a d i e = a) . 

3 . a ® q q “a a = a w 8 
8 H ® = & Bs 3 3 $ .  g 2 
D "a q a}. # | SS] 8 ad g 5 Hd 9 a % 
2 | » | & g}/8/"7/82| 2 }/8il¢!] 2 l]e |st] 8 a | 8 

4 / aq = ®Q on . 

CLass No. 6. ws q 8 a . oO 3 > 3 ms s & 3 = S 5 | “ Z 3 

! = 2i¢3| 8 a | 8 | & a ielel|¢|4]4 2) 8 |g 
NOTIONS—continued. rm & a a 4 3 5 | ¢ qi “ © a 3 | 3 B 2 ss 

e = a 3 S Ss | g | & S S| Ss fa Zz | & = ed 

3 = Points of delivery. : Points of delivery. 8 
~~ ee A ge 

q a Chi- i- g 
5 . 5 New York. | Chicago. New York. cago. New York. . Sapo. St. Louis.| New York. 5 

1 | Spool cotton, best of standard 6-cord, Nos. 20 to 50, white, . —_ 

, plack, and Grab ......0..c.ececeeceeececcececeecsee-OZ..| 139455 |  .275 . 50 344 - 3375 “aa wecceee[eneeee-| eBZH | 629] 6883] 685 [eee ee ele ele cee een elem e eect [eceeeny 1 
2 : . | | } 2 

3 Suspenders: | | 8 | a1.20 ° |.08 06 085 083 | 5 
é 0 airs... 8 5O }........ 09 .05 20° |. : ° wee een] see cele eee ec le wee ween . eee ccee . 08 wacccccclecvcae] 8 

. ‘ y P ’ "O55 ai.00 |.085 | .07 083 4 
5 05} a.84 |. 08% 09 5 

6 7 oO . 055 . 093 . 093 | 6 

Z | | 073 099%, 09 7 

8 | | . 085 | 10% . 093 | 8 

9 . 07 , 9 
10 . 0825 10 

11 .075 ; 11 

12 -O85 12 

| 13 | | — 4.07 13° 
14 075 | | 14 
15 . | . 0825 15 
16 . 0925 | 7 16 
17 MECD’S occ cc ccc cnccccccccccccccccccccncceccceeeeO...| 13,105 |........ 09 .09 a1.44 |.093 | .09 0933 |....----fe eee fee ele eee eee] = 108 17 10) |e....---[....2.117 

18 "1025 a1.38 |.10} | .105 | .1025 i | 117 ‘il 18 
19 . : "096 a1.20 |.103 | .125 | .0985 11 10 14 19 

a : "10 "108 | 51275 | :1058 "ia | 149 (i 
21 0875 .11i . 0975 ell . 06 21 

22 | : "095 1 0974 1d 22 
23 | : 0925 | 23 
24 : : 10 4 
25 . | .10 25 
26 | 1125 26 
27 -10 27 

28 . 1025 28 
29 . 0875 : 29 

30 . 093 - 30 

- I : 10 31 

. 32 

33 | Tape measures, medium ...........-..-...-.-----+---d0z.. 75 15 16 18 082 [25 foes ee fee eee eleee eee efeeeee feeeeee| © 165 | 224 . 183 -1875 | .18 | .188 133 

34. 18 .42 |.380 34 

35 60 |.38 | 35° 

~ 36 
. 48 . 36 

, 38 1.05 38 

39 | Tape, white, cotton, ¢ to § inch widths ......doz. pieces... 3,035 |........ .08 . 057 07) |..-e]ee eee] 0788 Jo... et eee feee-e-| 0594 | .0593 | .0525 | 0547 | .0577 |......139 
| 0 "09 | = 10674 08 09 .0788 | .071 | .0625| .0729 | .06738 40 

41 ‘UW "0775 .09 .10: .0989 | .0791 | .0725} .O911 | .0769 41. 

42 . 0866 10 113. . 091 . 0825 . 0865 42 

43 . 0964 .0989 |; .0925 . 096 43 

44 . 103 | - 105 44 

er 
A A A CP ge 

Perse er 

a Per dozen. .
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Oo Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 4, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

; [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates ~ at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. NOTIONS—Continued. | : NOTIONS—Continued. 

. | ea, | g ; . 

gj a s A 5 S s 8 
| § H J 4 | 8, | 2 | ® 3 SC | EB Je8 . 5 . 4 a E = 88 g Ho o % g E | - B e Fy oe 3 he 3 3 wm? . > A 3 

| 4 e tog | a Ss @ 42 A oa e 9 a 5 
Cass No. 6. 3 g a 2 ¥ o z, 3 = a % a A a 

NoTIONS—continued 3 & 3 a 2 2 pa a a 3 s Fm a % | 
oe d 2 sz a Ss 4 eH s i Re ed = & . 

. : ~ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | . 

: g St Chi z f 3 New York. | Chicago. New York. Chicago.| NewYork. | , Sh. | Chb 18 
7 Z & A a 

Tape, elastic, black: | . 
1 B-INCH 22. ee ee eee ee eee wee eee eee ee YOS..| 24,000 .025 | .0875 . 0225 . 03 . 0813 |.......--- . 022 a , 2843 . 03} . 0299 . 02875 O31 |...-....] 1 

2 . 025 . 025 . 0361 . 0375 .02} | @.3167 . 0325 . 0375 2 
3 | -031 08 3 
4 | . 03§ 03% 4 
5 B-INCH - 20. eee ewe eee eee eee cee eee e MOQ. 3,570 .02 . 025 .0175 . 022 . 0284 |.........- .O1 a , 2233 02} . 02} . 0225 .022 j|........| 5 
6 . 025 . 02 . 02% 9275 .02 | 4@,2512 .08 . 0275 6 
7 . 02} . 02} 7 
8 . 0275 . 08 8 

Thimbles: 
9 Closed, steel or aluminum .......................d0z..! 765 093 | .05 ell bewcccceee se .09 . 08} .10 . 09875 09 fee eaeeel 9 

10 | . 105 | 11 10 
11 115 11 
B Open, steel or aluminum..........................d0.. 72 093 | .09 ll a eececcees J1I5 [eee ele eee .09 e093 +10 . 094 10) fo... .eee 12 

‘ 14 | Thread, linen, standard make, Nos. 30, 35, and 40, § dark- . , , 
blue, } whitey-brown, standard Nos...+.........00-1bs8.. 110 74 | .88 75 wee c cece leccceneceslecee scenes lensccccces 75 29888 [ewww ee fee een nc nlewnce oeefececeee.| 14 

15 | . 83 085 75 1. 0987 15 
16 93 095 . 85- 1, 2451 16 

| 17 | 85 . 6592 17 
18 : 95 . 7324 18 
19 . . 95 . 8057 19 
20 Twist, buttonhole silk, No. 8, 2-ounce spools ..........0Z.. 740 |........).......- . 3865 eeccecncee| 48x |.----- eee leneeceeeee| 9240 AOR [ole eee leew ee eee 04-00 413 20 

| | e4, 21. | 
' 22} Twine, sack...... 0.2... een cece cece eeeeee LDS. 2ZO |..... 0. /....e eee .1975 ne W175 [oo ccc elec wwe cc cele cece een e lew ecw cwccclececccceee| 21H -]........| 22 

23 01775 225 | 17 23 | 
24 , 1725 17 24 
25 | . 1425 25 

a Per dozen yards delivered in 2-yard lengths. 
. 6 On 1}4-ounce spools. 

. . ¢ Per pound. 

. . ,
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian service. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. 

: 8 (¢ 8 S . 5 
i 5 ; o at “4 | 4a ; 3 5 S 

| | | 8 ‘i 2 |8S| » | & | 8 2 a |S} @—| &§ Flo | 3 
a " 6B |e] & q q A 3 3 Ss 3 a My 3 

| 3 ° F fs Fe; oo. | ge | FE H | g | & ° A | 2 & ss 3 3 On| m | wa | < mA q e | = si 4 FH im 
SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. a ~ = a 2 » wn 4 5 fa 3 > , © 

ws be Q be ® Qo oO aan a Ka! bei i BO 
. a 8 = |» | a | g | @ fs a/8;}¢6) 8%) 248 4 g 

. @ I 2 § eS > a es s Ss Y o 5 s 5, v - b < 5 <4 3 a w S| & e o ps ss < RD GS |. 
Y 7 — ggg LD 

z . # Delivered in 
| s 

_ 8 3 San Francisco, Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. . 3 
~z o Cal. 7% 

. 1 | Barley, pearl, about No. 3, delivered in strong, merchantable single 
sacks of about 100 pounds net each................----------.-1bs.. * 1, 660 2.80 |........ wee c cece elec cee e laces eee lac cence [Be 48 [ecce en cceleeeceeeleceecce[eceeeee/ B14 [ol.e-2-} 3.00 |....222) 21 

2 | Beans (101,400 pounds pink, and 64,595 pounds white), good mer- 
chantable quality, sound and clean, put-up in double bags, the 

- inner bag to be of good substantial burlap, the outer one a gunny, 
TDS. ccc ccc cece cece cece c reece eeveenececccccns cece revccesscrcccces 165,995 ee ee ee . ee ee 3. 23 8.31 meweeaeweleer eee emiaccweree niece ereecal(eceencanaual(ewrneaaalewmansrawaeienneaocuoe 2 

3 3.23 (3.36 - , } . 3 
4 / | (3.23 4 
5 | Coffee, milled, sound and clean, good quality, delivered in strong 

double sacks—no charge for sacks—subject to customary trade 
tare. No sample below No. 6 need be submitted .............Jbs..| *37,780 |........| 07} vececercecfecscee| O7R |...----] .082 Je....22..] .106 |.-.--22)-------| 0724 wececealeceeee-) .O7% | 5 

6 .075 . 082 . 073 . 0824 . | 6 
7 . 072 . 084 . 075 , 7 

| 8 081 075 | | 8 
9 . 07% 9 

10 ) -,071 10 
11 | Corn meal, must be of good quality, steam dried, and either yellow 

or white, asrequired, and delivered in strong merchantable single 
SACKS 22... eee cc ee ccc ce eee c ew ween cee ceeeeccecce eel DS.. * 35, 100 2.25 |.......-. ec cwecaceleccccclaccceceleeeeee-| 0205 |......-..| .02 | 1.895 | .0189 [2.0.22 2./...--..] 2.00 | .021 | 11 

12 | . 2.15 .02 | 1.945 : 022 |12 
13 | Cracked wheat, packed in double sacks of about 100 pounds net . | 

each, cotton covered with burlap.......................---.--lbs..} 11,150 |........).2...... Le ccccccccleccccclscee celeccceee! 0218 [........./......./....-..1 .0194 .O194 j.......; 1.95 |.......)/18 
14 | Hard bread, best quality used by the Army, put up in strong boxes | 

of 50 pounds each... 2.2... 2. cee e cece ee cence eee e ccc ececereccelDS..| 37,050 |......../-2--.... 002938 | 8.50 |... le ee elec ee cele eee eee ele eee fe cee ne alee nee cela c eee eee le eee e ee leer e ee epee scene (ld 

15 . | . . 0398 | 3.40 | 1b 
16 | Hominy, good merchantable quality, sound, clean, put up in . | 

double bags, the inner bag of good substantial burlap, the outer | 

ONE & QUNNY.. 2... eee eee cee e eee eceeeeeeceecceeees-IbS..| 8,500] 2.60 ]........ secccecetslecccccleceeeceleceeee-{ 0247 |o..0.ccccleccceeefeceeee-| 0227 | .0261 |......./:2025 |......./16 
17 | Rice, good quality, deliveredin double bags, the inner bag to be of | 

. good substantial burlap, the outer oneof gunny.............-]b8..} 22,910 |........|  .033 waeecencenlececee[eeceeee[eceeeee| . 042 043 .051 | .08% |.......) ©0404 [.......]--2--.-/-035 (17 

18 043 043 . 0364 18 
19 04 19 
20 ; Rolled oats, good quality, in pasteboard boxes of 2 pounds each, 

packed in trade cases of 72 pounds to the case. -.............-lbs..| 61,520 4.00 | 3.695 we ceceuacalecccccleccecee{eceee--] .0419 [o...2..../ 1042 | 2.892 | .0885 |......../......./3-60 | .04 | 20 
L 21 } | 3.65] .04 . 0389 . 0399 21 

22 . . 0379 29 
23 | Sugar, to be medium in quality, granulated, in double bags of . 

about 100 pounds’ capacity, the inner bag to be of good heavy . 
muslin, the outer one a new gunny.........-....---.---------1bS..| 221,160 |........| 4.81} wn cwcnvccclecccwclecccccelecccecelacecece| 20480 | 4.975 [..---..[.....0./-......-| He 7D |... fe 28 

24 | Tea, Oolong, superior to fine trade classification ................]bs.. 4,175 |........|  .14 weeeececen{oee---| .1615 |.......) . 274 . 2398 |.......)...-..-{.-.----|  - 1449 fo... eee fee 24 

25 ATG | .1875 , 23% . 2245 . 1424 25 
26 125 -2098 26 

*No award made; to be purchased under Chicago contract. 

\ ' 

, |
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NoTE.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] : 

GROCERIES. . ’ GROCERIES. 

. . ‘ H ° hy 

: . g 5 o 3 g oe . o dj 
: 9 = . = = . : ; | 3 te dn rd n " ao rm bu o . : : S . 

Z Siu) Z 5 a & Z 6 | & zi 3 a | 8 : x 3 E A 7 Cass No. 8. . E & eB mol oe J g & S E wig | 5 a | 8 5 co | 4/4 S 
q{j/ai\g g a 3 q Clg lS la] eS] eB A ; | A * GROCERIES. a 2 | & % 4 4 & a a | & eS] s&s A E of a > | bj - 

e > slafl1dtleé 9 a | 2 i ¢}/2/S/8 |e] 8] 8 3 a | P| q ; 
2 ‘ Fe ae sj/efs a 2 5 - S/o |Eleilo; se] s 5 S| 2 & 18 
q F Pm | @ ny a | S |S| mia (FIA ES) & | wR] Ss] se] § fa E 3 looney 7 Sie te pe ee EE 
wa e elivered in San Francisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. |e, 

1 | Allspice, ground, in } and 1 pound tins.........Ibs.. 90 |....2.).2-02 2). eee). eee} 12 . 20 . 1 
2 145 sorreeyee ee recspercceeesysceerprerssspesse spose syreesspeescerpessessprrssscesyesserery woes eeypesseeers 
3 | Baking powder, standard quality, in 3 and 4 pound : . 2 

| tins, packed in strong boxes of not more than 100 . 

| POWNGS CBC... eee ee eceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee TDSe-| #6800] 16 | -1891..-2-.]----.) ot vescealeccescecfessecceefeceesfecesee] B&eceee[eeeeefeeseeefeeeeeeleeeeeesfeereeee] 828 [oan fee 8 
5 “199 39 . 153 .25 | .155 4 
6 Bath brick 15 . 245 

j Rouwar. loi Spee 279 weveccfesese.| oBQEls00000[0c-c ee. 29) 626 cAD [ans nsleeeseeleees| oD [oe ss elesvere] «39 +BB je------] 85 | 80 |.---- 2) 7 , 
9 | Boxes bluing............ cee eee een eee nese OZ. 198 |...-2.).0.02 jee eee eee fee ee eee wercee|eceeeeee| 0@BS | .32 |..----)-..2-[-----] 82 [-.----f---- corn geeyrrr 42 serstelerseesee| 8 

10 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s......................-Ibs.. 295 |... |. eee tee eee voretifrrssessspessessssfesssstecssscteessctesecsierecsys caaciersrrs FRO [orerees "10 trotters: 9 
11 | Cassia, ground, in } and 1 pound tins..........do... 167 |......)...-2./2-..--/...-2./) .12 srrtecfrcesccre|esceceecloccccisercccclececclececcleccce) @ Tots tieesececeier secre we wereceleeeee ee [10 
12 | 4145 www elec cmc ccm le eee meme (wcces sec eeeleccetl(eneceieaseclevcsceisccesaleceseccciseesacesl! 6 wnececleeeeeeces Ll 

. 13 | Cloves, groiind,in and 1 pound tins..........do... 8O | .25 |..-.-.).-----|------] .12 25 12 
14 25 2145 rrrresfescsesclenezcecelercec|ececec|eescslecece|eceselecscsc|acsreclacerseee|arercre| 120 [eeseeeteesereen[ 1B 
15 | Cocoa, in } and 1 pound tins...................do... *1,150 | .345 |... fee ee eee}. 215 365 37 is 

7 Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages ..............d0... bP) TY 5 ne 0% vecccclececcceclecceecec[cceccleceecc{ecccclecce[ececeleceecclece-e-/ecee-e-.| 0429 | 1042 | 0045 |......../17 

19 | Cream tartar,in 3} and 1 pound tins ...........do... 85 | .386 |......).-....]....-. . 185 , 35 3 
20 , 34 e313 coer erypr eros er ecyeecrr eres orcspsrrrreprerecyesereyesrssyserrccyerrere sc ececccysecosr 99 serseeyeerersees 20 

21 | Ginger, ground, in} and 1 pound tins. .........do... 270 | .17 |[....-.]...--./-..--.|  .12 "93 21 

23 | Hops, fresh, pressed ...........-..-.--.-.-------d0... ee es ee 16 23 
24 | Lye, concentrated ...........-.....-....-...-.-d0Z.. 787 | AT [oo lee eee]. 88 Coritiprtttriperririrprrrpes irr rpesserpesssessryessronesggssecrsssssbersrr sy tee [rea Bg” 
95 375 eee we wefo sere saeco nsevseata sane l[essocestsaewe stiseeeetesssaisasaas . weaeceones coeeeee e eecnee . 24 

26 71 85 25 
27 | Matches, full count, 100 in box....-..........gross.. 2G |... |---|. 87 847 85 26 
28 wee ele eee cele we ewe le ewe [pee e elem eee e een ele ween le ne nnn[ee ee ne| weeeeeel| wee eeefee eee e127 

29 .29 28 

30 | Mustard, ground, in } and 1 pound tins........]bs.. 120 | .16 |... lees} 22 06 |_- 29 

82 | Pepper, black, ground, in and 1 pound tins..do... S815 | .175 |......)....../......]  .12 20 3 
33 165 _ | 145 Srrccfesserecs|esseccoe|eenealecsccc|ocesslsseec|ecccstoceeeslecccoc/oceecccelacesees| @BO  fooeea-J ccc e2 =| Bo 
84 | Sirup,in barrelsof not exceeding 43 gallons. .galls. . *400 | .36 |......|......| .855 Joe... 87 44 34 

36 81 . 33 . 39. 835 

37 ° .37 36 

38 | Sirup, in 5-gallon IC tin cans, cased............d0... *17,390 | .42 |...-..).-----| .415 foe... 43 33 dh 

40 . . 885 . 393 . 39 
4l . 40 40 

. . 36 41 

° . *No award made; will be purchased under Chicago contract. * & \
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762 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. | SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. _ 763 

| Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GROCERIES—Continued. ° GROCERIES—Continued. 

. cj a1 S r 
, m2 3 ® Ps S Be . 4 a . ty bd 3 B ws . = 

g $ we | d |] s | 2] 8] 8 - | & | 3 | 8 — . o be aq a . A Py > x 5 = | ge z © ° 4 A cD . - a B Ae 2 } - ars ° : 
a pa ® wn a q > % o °S i A, BE 

m a ; @ a ic! q & a a © nd 
cLase No. 8 g % 8 |3]}ée)#)/3*/o)8 )]s |] ei] ®) Lass No. 8. 9 D ® 8 | 3 é|2#/)éi1ailé/é |§ |e) 8)a!) sje 

| CROCERIES—continued. : —_——_— 0 
3 Points | 
z of de- Points of delivery. 
3 livery. 

| 5 ee ne 
: . b> Chica- - 

s = San | go and vec Stated | 3 | g |. a Fran- San Francisco. San San Francisco. below. | ‘4 . =] , s cisco. Fran- 5 A oc Cisco. . * Zz 

1 | Soap, laundry. This must be a good quality of commercial tallow and . 
° resin soap and may contain a little sodium silicate. It must not contain . 

over 31 per cent of water or over 1.2 per cent of silica or over } per cent 
each of free caustic soda, carbonate of sodium, or salts other than the 

‘Silicate. It must contain at least 9.2 percent of combined alkali (caleu- 
lated as pure sodium hydroxide) and must be packed in boxes contain- 
ing 80 pound bars each ........ 20.22. eee cece ec ccc ee conse cecececceeslDS. « 141,410 .031 - -O0264 | 2.88 |a.0279 }........]......)........| 0.08% | d@.042 |.2......] ©0284 |........| e4.001 1 2 , | b.03} | ¢.04 74.25 | 2 

. 8 Soap, toilet. This must be a pure white floating soap made from fat and . 
alkali without addition of sodium silicate or other mineralsubstance. It 
must not contain over 20.5 per cent of water or over 3 per cent each of free 
alkali, carbonate, or salt, and must contain at least 11.4 per cent of com- r 
bined alkali (calculated as pure sodium hydroxide). It must be packed , 
in boxes containing about 80 pounds net and in cakes weighing 5 to 6 . ounces each. At least 3 cakes must be submitted as samples .......-.Ibs.. 14,400 | .06 wene------| 6.60 |[........]........]...-cc|eeceeeeel O64 . 096 6.85 | .0687 [......../........1 8 4 | Soda, standard quality, in } and 1 pound tin cans; packed in strong boxes 

5 of not more than 100 pounds each ....... 0.0... coe eee een cee ne el DS.. 1,195 - 0699 wecceeenee| COGBE [ole fe cel eee ce efew ee ccc elece eee eeleccecccefececeeee) 082 [oo cco... 4 
. . 4 g Soda, washing, in boxes or barrels............02.00c-e- ce ececccecceese- AO... 12,300 |........ weeee-e---| 087H [........].....---] .90 |o... dec cee tele cen ween .8731........|  . 00% 2.10 8 

$2.3 8 | Starch, laundry, in boxes not exceeding 40 pounds each ..............do0... 7,240 |........ wep ence nnn | CORR Looe leech ca wc fe ncn nnn clacccccccleccccccclecececce| .045/........1 8 9 | Tomatoes, 3-pound Cans....... 2... ee cece eee cece cee e ec ceeeeeneee GOZ.. 1,766 |........ ne eee eece “95 wececece GOR ef cele cee le cee enlace cen efe cece ce cfe seen encleneceeael 9 10 | Vinegar, in barrels..... 2.2.22... e eee eee ee cece eee cee scence a Balls. . 190 |........ cecccccece] OBB occ c ccc lec ce ccc cle ce cee 22 foc ewe elec enn ceele ccc ececfeccecee-|  -O07 |........] 10 ll | : 073 12 . 085 11 12 11 12 13 | Vinegar, in kegs ....... 0.000 eee eee eee cee nee ce cece cece lO... 645 |........ weceeccnce| 014 [eccc ccc clec ccc cwcle cece 226 Joc e ee neele cee cceeleeeeceecfeeeeeeee| 215 |........] 18 14 .163 o143 .16 14 
15 a . 185 - 15 

a 70,000 pounds only. 
6Or any quantity desired at Sherman Institute. ° 
c Chicago delivery. 
aSan Francisco delivery. 
e Phoenix delivery. 

- Jf Sacaton delivery. . 

| , | 

| o 
. @ 

oe :



764 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. . SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 765 

Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| CROCKERY AND LAMPS. CROCKERY AND LAMPS. | . 
oe | 

3 
o . 

5 , 
. H 

| | 4 | | 7 3 q 5 a | 4 > 4¢)4)é: il]: | ¢ g | a | 4 
| Ciass No. 9. : S Hi & $b (S q of } w 3 fy ea) 

3 = 2 a a | & 8 8 a 3 3 >, o 
CROCKERY AND LAMPS.. 2 < 9 A g = Db © D A 9 8 

: g | b a | € » | & rp | | @# | & | G@ |S 
: : } d 3 3 m2 . 3 Be | ef] gj | 4|af]é| 2 )2)2) 8 | 8 |e 

F 3 Delivered in San Delivered in San F isco, Cal. | A | ivered in San Francisco, Cal. 
| A & Francisco, Cal. ov A a ooo 

| Bowls, white enamel ware: ! 
| 1 Pint 0. cece cece ee ce cnc ccc c enc ceccccececceee GOZ.- 102 1.40 1.75 weeeeeees 1.60 92 1.72 1.60 |......---. 1.10 |......-22-]--0-----eefe-ee-e--| 

2 . . ° 2.00 1.80 2 
3 | 2.10 3 
4 1,20 4 
5 QUaATt.. 2 eee cece cece nce ence ccececccccccesdOu.. 171 1.65 2.25 weccceece 1.80 1.40 |.........- 2.40 |.....-...- 1.75 |... 22-22 ]e eee een eeleeeeeeee| 5 
6 | : 2. 70 2.20 2.70 6 
7 1. 40 7 
3 Burners, lamp: 60 48 uu 40 8 

: ea O, Line c ccc ccc ccc ccc cc cece cence nc cw cccccncaceddl eve we mcecccccleccccrccace . 56 wean rener veces seca neenes ° . e . emer ew eel nce meee ees lensc neces 9 VY) ’ Oo 20 "28 “ 60 «0 2 

10 Heavy, NO. 2.2.2... eee eee cece ce een ee eee eee eee dOuee we cccuccaclacnccecce oo) ee - 81 . . . ee ee 
7 11 y do 45%; “| "87 31 1 

12 For Rochester Mammoth..................-..e-22.022+-NO.. 102 |..........|.......... ence ccc ce (eee e cece ele cece ence [ence cee sccleceeeeeene BB |..---- 2.22) eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee] 12 
13 | Chambers, with covers, ironstone or white enamel ware...do... 56 44 45 ececeeee . 67 38 50 70 - 525 B83 |----------]e-- eee eee [eee e eee] 18 
14 .75 . 83 .40 14 

- 15 52 | 15 
16 Crocks, with cover-: 1B 20 ; 16 

gallon ....2. 22... ee ccc eee cece eee ce cece ene GO... 106 |..........).......... wee e ee ene [eee e cece ele e eee ceeee . a eeeseeeee . wee cece elec teen cece lec ee ee eee ele eee wees 
17 Q-gallon ......... 0... UE gel 107 (UIE SUDDEN CIEE BOUIN) 0 149 Jape] a7 . 
18 C SBallon .--------2eeeeeeeseeeseeeeteceeeeeeerss anes see dOee, OB |... leeeeeec eee we ece cence [eee eect eee eceeceeces uae neeee scene - 6 weet eee lense tec eeeleceeee cece lense tees 18 

ruets, Vinegar... 22000. o eee ec cee eee e ene ee OZ. . weet elec ee eee. we cacnccclecccccccccleceecceces o35 |...-.-..-- . wee ween cele cence eee le eee e eee cleeeeeeee 
20 s | 0% a7 . 1.50 20 

| Cups, white enamel ware: 
21 00) 5-1 , (a 128 1.08 1.75 weeeceeee 1.70 1.18 1. 38 1.50 |.......---| Le 5 |..........]--.-.---- |---| 21 
22 . _2.00 . ~ 1.60 22 
23 1.75 . 1.20 23 

24 | 2.00 | 1,30 | 24 
25 TOM. ce cece ccc ewe wc ccc cence ccc cccccccuceedOue- 93 1.20 1.50 weceeceee 1.47 1.13 1.26 1.40 |.........- 1.00 |.......02./2 0.2222 e |e eee eee] 20 
26 1.65 1.30 26 
27 | 1.85 | | 27 | 

Dishes, meat, white enamel ware: 
28 14-INCh. 2 eee ee cece cece cee ce cee cecceee....No.. 288 |.......... BD ceecceeee 48 45 |.--------- 3 oD |. .-- 2-0 - ee |e eee eee [eee eee | 28 
29 BB 29 

30 16-iMCh - 2. eee eee cece ccc cece eee e ec ece sO... 113 [.......e. 65 weeeceees 57 50 . 56 60 |.....-.--- o4D |.-.- 2-0 ---e|e eee eee eee eee 30 
. . 65 

32 Dishes, vegetable, without covers, white enamel ware .....do... 500 |.......... .19 ve eceeeee 80 017 |..-.------ on wee eceeees 025 |e erence e lene ee eee ee lew ee eeee 82 
“ . 20 * e 

34 1.17 . 38 34 
35 - 40 |. 35 

Globes: « 
36 Lantern, tubular, safety ...............-..0--0-2e+-2--+-0Z-. 30,%|.....----- 68 68 |e. eeeeeo ee 62 5A 59 65 158 |o.eeeeeecefeeeeeeeeee| 0B | 36 
87 For tubular street lamps. ..............-.--.-.---.-----N0... 160 |..........J.......-.. weccccecclecccceccec[eceeceeees BT [owe e ewes 40 .39 B75 |.....2.2..| 0 BB | 37 

_ Lamp shades: 
38 Metal, for Mammoth Rochester lamp ..................d0... ¥8 |..........].......-.. cn eecccuccl|cceccccecelececccccee 19 |....2...-. (20 |occcccccccleccccecee-| 02 BS |........| 38 
39 Paper, with wire rims ..................0-20-2020002--2-0Z..] | 7 |........../...00--0-e cenucccccleccccccecclacceccccas 039 |.......-.. 50 |e cece cece clencccecccclecccccecec|ecce-eee| 39 
40 Porcelain, for students’ lampS ...............---....----N0..|) WOT j........-.1.....-.... cence cece lacccccccccleccccucces oll |..0...2... 0125 |. ewww ele ew wee eee fe cee cece eeleweee eee! 40 

. ® 

ny 

. ¢ .



766 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 767 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. - , 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] ; 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 

BE | | S 
o 

. 2 
Raa e a > . a 

| g K J $ Z 
H Bi . i ; 4 B , 5 | | 2 || as E | 24}. | & | € | B | g | , | 3 | . CLass No. 9. 3 ¢ i a 3 a z . 3 3 & = fm x 8 

: a a 4 . . rom 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. S) a e 5 2 @ wD " S 2 s a K R 
S o fa] et — co . b Pp a 
S 8p ® by 2 rt? 2B N i i a 
3 ma q iy o 5 ® o H 3 & a = © 

: o a # 8 RD © 3 & o ® . 3 & @|}/s3 |g fe = | fe i 3 = Ea rr a |S | 3 | tb 
FE . . | 7 . q oan } a | i q g Delivered in San Fran- Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 
Z, | o cisco, Cal. | A 

[Lamps heavy, glass or metal fount: | , | | | | OO 
1 Heavy metal bracket, with burner, chimney, ané reflector, | | 

COMPIlete... 2.2... eee eee ec ecee eee cece eee ceceseeeeesNO..| ISL [o.......}.....00./.... 00 ee 43 0H |... ee eee ee eel eee fen eee cele ee ee eee ele eee e ee eee eee e seen eleeeeeeee| L 
2 Table, not over 12 inches high, metal base, with burner | | . 3 and chimney, complete........-.......seeecuvceseeeNOn. TD ji.c eee le ee eee ele wee eens . 48 QT once nen n eee e ee eee e fence eee nefeee eee cece le ene nec eteleeeee eee eelen eee eeeelecerenee] 2 

Lamps: 2. 00 40 3 
4 Students,’ one-burner, with burner, shade, and chimney, 

complete ........... 2... c eee e cece eee cece ccc eceecee NOW. BS [......../.....2../.0 ee eee 2.29 BeBS |... - oo. nee ene lee ee eee elec eee fee e eee eee ele nee e cece elec eeeeecleceeecee| 4 
. 5 Rochester (Mammoth), hanging, with burner and chim- 

ney, complete. ....... 2... cee cece cence cece cccceee NO. Cs Sn ee || 2.49 | DAD [occ e eee nee eee ne lee e ee eee eee e eee cee efe nee n eee e elie e ence en eleeeeceeeeleneeccee] 5 
: 6 | 2.60 6 

7 Street, tubular, globe, with burners, complete .......do... 58 3.00 | 2.80 3.40 oe ee eee ee elec eee e eee B.50 -- eee ewan l eee eee eee lene eee ee fee eee eee ele ence eee eee e ee eleceee eee] 7 
“ Lamp chimneys: . | | 

8 Sun-burner, No.1, extra heavy.................-......d0z.. 5 a ee 99 _ 080 ).........- 99 ee Od ee | 
9 a .68 .99 | 1.01 9 

10 42 | 10 
11 Sun-burner, No. 2, extra heavy......................-do...| 164 |........)......../.......- 1, 25 1.00 |....-.---- 1. 26 1,23 |. ..---- 2 epee ee ee eee ele eee eee ele eee eee ele eee ee { H 
12 ’ 85 1.26 1. 28 a | 12 
13 

"57 8 13 

. 14 For students’ lamps .................0.22---0020-----640...| 87 [......../.......e eee eee 34 0BD |... 2-2 eee e ee eee eee fe ee eee enforce fee eee lene eee eee elew enc eeeleceeeces] 14 
15 , : 41 75 15 16 | | "67 ae. je 16 
17 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth)....................do...| UL |..... ee /ec eee cleo eee. 1.60 1.65 |.....-.--- 1.64 1,75 |.2- 2-2-2 - [ence ee eee ele ee eee eee lene e eee e elec reece e}| 17 
18 2.35 te 18 

Lamp wicks: . 
19 No. 0, DOU... 0... ea cee ween ee eee cece ene e eens ee GO... 25 |........|.....-.- .02 | ° -O1} |..-------- . 02 . 02 ONG)... eee elec ee cece elec eee ee eel eee ee eee leeee eee e] 19 
20 No. 1, boiled......... 0.0 eee eee ee cee eee eee e AO... ZS j........]-...--6- . 03 029% ).--------- . 026 . 025 OD |. 2... eee] e eee e eee fence eee leer eee eee e eee e ee! 20 | 
21 No. 2, boiled... .. 22.2... e ee eee cece cece eee eee Ones 96 |........|........]  .085  O37%|---------- - 035 . 035 O38 |. ...-- 2-2 -]e eens eee eel e eee cere fee eee eee fee eee e ee] QL 
22 For students’ lamps, boiled....+......................00... BS |........|........].....22. 09 - 125 (09 ne nn eee e ne fe nee e enlace eee cece e cece eee leee ee cern blenceeeceelenewecee| 22 
23 For tubular street lamps, boiled......................d0... ZG)... cc e|e eee eel e eens 2055 |....-...-. 2 8 en ee es ee 
24 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth)....................d0... 32 |........|.......-|........ 51 .55 . 59 54 ODD fo... ee eee eee eect eee nelecee eee e slew ee cece] 24 
25 | Lanterns, tubular, safety............c0.cceeeceecccecccecesNO..| 225 |........|........| 638 - 885 - 40 “a6 42 - 40 40; — «40 42 [22.22 ete e eee eee | 25 
26 . . . a - 26 
27 | Pepper sprinklers, glass.........................--..-.---d0z.. 5S , - 40 Sd dd ee 58 : . 38 | | | 28 

Pitchers: , . 
29 Pint, white enamel ware....................0-2.--220-NO..| 147 |o..0..../......../........ ‘ @,49 |....-....- 125 [.. eee eee de rs 31. 47 38 | 29 | , 
30 Quart, white enamel ware .......................¢...d0... 85 |........]........].....22- 6.56 |.-.---.--- i 90 [...--- eee fee ee eee eee -45 |...------| o44 | 30 
31 | —Sirup, glass, pint, metal top ..........................d0z.. BBA)........|.000-200 [eee eee 2.70 2.1 vores c ee ence een fee e eee ee ele ee eee eee e wees cence le eee ence eles tence eleeeeenee| OL 

33 Water, 2-quart, white enamel ware...................No..; BOQ |........]........].....00. a wee eeceees o40 |.......... “68 wee e eee tee [eee e eee eee 45 67} 62 | 83 , : . . 34 
35 Water, 3-quart, white enamel ware ..................do...| 508 |........]........|.......- -90 |...------- o5G |......--.. — 90 [eee ee ele eee ee eee . 54 -78 | ~ .67 | 35 . 
36 Wash bowl, white enamel ware ......................d0...| 224 |......../......../.....-.- -70 |..-------- 1.05 [-..-------] eG |... flees ee. . 63 1.25°| | * 1.66 | 36 

Plates, white enamel ware: . - .S ee oo 
37 | Breakfast... ccc cece ccc cw twee ec cece ccc cece cece cu ccee AdOZ.. TD |........]......../...-.. ee - 86 [... eee eee 95 |....-.2--- 1.80 |.......... . 90 89 1. 80 2.10 | 37 © 

39 — DAMME 22. eee ee cence cece nce e conn cence ee ed... 7 a a 1.16 |....-..... 1.20 |....-....2) . 2.20 Joe. eee. 1.00 1.00 2.40 | 2.47 | 39 | 40 | - 2.60 2.90 40 41 
1.20 3.40 41 

a29 only at 49 cents. b72 only at 56 cents. | 

: |
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- Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 19038, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . . 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. ) CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 

. A, i # . . 
™ rid 2 a . . | 

| g a 8 fe 2 ig | a] # . . | 3 
a | & E ; » | Bll e |] o 2}¢g | 8 & Cxass No. 9. . ¢i1, |85| 3 F a | a4idc |i es | & @| 28 | Pls 

3 = i) 3h i aq of S vi o wn es) iA a . ° = 3 Oo 
CROCKERY AND LAMPs—continued, 3 4/3 |22) 4 | & 5 fa e278 l¢@ e;i| se | eile] & |g |e 

° 3 3 .* D @ nO Fy a =) ro . ‘ : 
and B 8 E a EB Pe bs = “a B 5 5 a "4 A a 5 PX 8 . . ° ® iH = ® | = g 5 3 = | 6 gf . b ea ® a o o a 3 M oom 3 G rc » . 8 Cass No. 10—FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 3 a mie br} E s s ie a = 3 a 8 io S cc & 3 8 

A a Delivered in San Fran- 19 
5, & cisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 15 

Plates, white enamel ware: | , . 
1]. Sauce... ee eee eee ee ee eceee-s--d0Z..| 102 .70 | 1.10 | 1.60 215 occ eeee 90 |........] @e%B |......|..ccee|.-.--e|eeeeclececee-|eceeee|------|...-----l--eee./.----.1 1 
2 1. 60 1.00 . 2 
3. S10) 1 | 0 crc 6 («Se 29 | 1.20 | 3.00 | 2.47 | 1.00 1.16 2.40 |.....00.| 1.15 |occccclecccee|-cccecl.-ececlecceccclecccee|-eeee-|-..-----}-----.|.-.-..1 8 

| 4 3. 40 | 2.70 } . | : 4 
5 ; 3. 80 1.20 “ 5 
6 | Reflectors, for bracket lamps, 7-inch...................N0.. AD j...---|------]-- eee [eee eee 014 |........| 1.15 |........}......]......|...-.-|...---|--.----|-----e|e-- ee |e-. eee |e... 6 
7 Salt sprinklers, glass...........-...-seeeee eee e eee c eee -GOZ.. 79 were eleceaer[e ce wecfeneceioes 40 fi... 44 wwe c wel ecw w wale ca ww claw ccc ela cnn nclecccccclecccccle cece occ ccc cele ccc culecceu el: 7 

8 38 8 
Saucers, white enamel ware: . 

9 Coffee... 2... eee eee eee eee cee ence eee e ence ne dO...| 166 .75 | 1.60 | 1.40 19 95 1.20 |........1 e885 |......|......|......]......].......|......|......|........4......}......1 9 
| 10 1.70 1.30 10 

97 11 
12 = © { 0 95 |......| 1.60 | 1.34 75 78 1,10 |...-.-.-] eo TB loc ec le cece elec ce cele cecccleccccccl ccccclececccleccecccelec-eele...e.} 120 — 
13 ‘on . . 84 13 
14 | Tumblers ...........0- 22002 e cence cece nce ee ee eee eee ee GO...| “BBD fo... 0]. 2 eee] eee ele ee eee .29 |........| eBO]......../......|......]....2./.e-eee|.-.--eele---eel--e- cele eee ee/---eee|e-- eee] 14 

15. 7 . 325 | 15 
16 | Washbowls, white enamel ware..................7.....No..| 250 .20 | .30) .27 - 205 24 30 |........ 25 |......|...--.|-.cec-|-e-e-|--.---el---c-eleceee-|--.----c/....-. |e... .! 16 

: 17 37 36 35 |! 17 
18 . 20 18 
19 . 023 19 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. FURNITURE AND WOUDEN WARE. 

CLass No. 10-—-FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE, . | | 

‘Baskets: . 
20 Clothes, large .......-.----0-- 02 eee e eee eee e eee eee - NO..| SOB |.....-)------|------|---- +e -- a ae a nn 7” .69 |....-.|......| 20 
21 75 21 
22 Measuring, }-bushel ..........-....---.0-22-02-2--- dO... 16 |......|--.---]------|-------- ceccwccclscecccccleccccccelenccccccfeccccc|-ccccclececcele-----| 0B4@ |.....-]......]} 1.59 |......|......] 22 
23 22 285 23 
24 Measuring, 1-bushel ............---.-.-------------d0... BS jana nn lew nen ele nee efe nee nee cenccnee 69 |....--cclecccccecleccccclecccccl--e-eel--.--.| e3O|......| .69 49 |......]....2.] 24 
25 | . 68 | 

Bed steads, wrought-iron frame, with casters, 6 feet long 
25 

. inside, with woven-wire mattress: | 

26 Double, 4 feet wide. ...........--------------0------NO..| 9 ¥ 189) |... |---| eee ee eee weccccec[eccececeleceseceeleceseeue/-e----| 4.50 | 6.75 | 7.00 |......-[ 7.50 |......]........|..----].-.--.] 26 
27 | 5.50 | 7.50 | 6.75 } | 27 

. 28 Single, 3 feet wide ...........------------eeeee-- +O...) F627 |... +... -- 2-2 |- ee |e eee wecccccclecescccslececccecleccceaes| 6.45 | 4,50 | 6.25 | 6.50 |.......] 6.75 |....2.|.-.ecene|ececee|eeeee-| 28 
. 29 . . . 5.45 | 5.50 | 7.00 | 6.10 29 

Bowls, wooden chopping, round, packed in cases: | 

30 VrINCH.. 2.2.0 cere ree eee ee eee e eee ee dence nee e eee AO... ZA j..---.[------[------] oS . .19 19 fovceeeeef 18 feet Jollee fees} 218 [ee22e.] 2155 | 620 «| 214 |......] 30 
31 18-INCh.. 2. eee e eee cece cece nec e eee cser cence rece dOees 40 |....--[------|------ 025 .38 ON lenwcocee 80 |....../2...--]/--.---]..---- .30 |......| .26 29 .30 |...-..| 81 

32 ; . 52 32 
Brooms: ; ; 

33 To weigh not less than 27 pounds per dozen, in bundles 
| 

of one dozen, matted in burlaps .........--.....d0z..) 368 |......|-.----|-----.| 2.70 wwccceee] 2.49 [....2202.) 2.80 [ee eet... .|) 2.95 |---2..|..2 222] 4.40 | 8.25 |... .] 33 
34 . 3. 30 2. 40 | 2. 65 | . 2.48 | 2.60 34 
35 - . 2.25 35 
36 Whisk 2... c ee cece cnn cc ccc eee cect cece ec ence enc cdOeee 68 |..----|------]------ 1.05 1.45 90 [....2... 90 [------)-.-22.]-- eee fee eee. 90 |......) 89 -95 | 1.60; 3.50 | 36 

_ 37 1.30 1.20 | 4.50 | 37 

| 8 Brush 
| 3.60 38 

rushes: 
39 Dust wee ec c nea nnercc nec scccncercccccseneesennccescKOn.- 92 ereecceyr err eelye rere 3% SCwennvnoae 2.50 weer aeeer 3. 50 mane wewleececwae sow ewelererove 2. 60 wo. -- (1.95 8. 25 2.00 2.50 39 

40 | 6. | 8. 00 8. 60 3.00 1.75 | 40 
: . . 3.00 | 41 

42 Scrub, 6-Tow, 10-inch .......-.-2..seeceecee ence eee MO... AG |...---|------)------| Ledb weceeeee} 120 ]...222) 0 116 [eee eee) eee fee eee -feeeee.| 126 |2....211.18 | 1.15 | 1.60] 1.50 | 42 
48 . 80 1.50 1.15 | 48 

, . . 44 * 

45° Shoe, dauber ......... 2-2 cece eee ec eee eee eee eee ee AOn en, AZfy|..----|-----2|---- ee 75 Jewecenee .60 |........ 62 [ioe ete e eee [eee ee e[eee eee efeseeee{----e-] 1.75 | 285 [7.....] 45 
46 . 1.10 46 

ee re RS TE tt ERE TIEN nn 

*No award made. Will be purchased under Chicago contract. _ a Award made on sample for tea saucers. | 
IND 1903, pr 2—*49
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

- [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

, FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

a | a | 7 | . 
oO PS} q . fa 2 gd o . 
° ° "Bo ei id : a u . ap 

é a iP a A 5 8 g g q 
O D ie ie a g Po} oS : ag Es & B 

. ° a8} . . R as} a 9 S ° A 3 - 
ro . < isi Fx, & rat 4 se) g A ro Q . 

CLass No. 10. ® si wD @ s : 5 . a . Au 
- z b A 8 8 a A mi) o = q pA D 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. £ 4 = ” ® o a | &# |. ¢g E 3 i] 3 PO 
D iA . R ° B a B o Hi ® 

a}. > ti = | 3 3 s 4 S$ 5 Fa Fa : Fa & |. 
= Sunn sg erm | GD 

a . To be delivered , lq 
g 3 in San Fran- To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. g 
, - Co cisco, Cal. Zi 

. . | 

Brushes: | 
1 Shoe, polishing .......cccccccnescccccncccnccsccescccseseess-dOZ.. 54 4,00 |........ wee eee e lowe eee e nee 1. 86 1.50 |....-...] 2.25 2.30 |.......-/-2----0-- 3. 25 2.501 1 
2 . 1,05 2.06 1.75 | 2 | | 
3 Stove, 5-rOW, LO-inCH... cece w wenn ee cw new en cence neecees -AOwu. 18 1.20 |.......23 wenn lee elenecee eens 1. 92 90 j.......-) 1.15 1.05 2.77 |..-..-00- 1.70 1.60 | 3 | 
4 | 1.40 1.14 1.34 4 | 
5 Buckets, well, oak, extra strong .............2-ecee0eeeeeceeeeeNO.. ZB |... eee le eee eee ween cece le cece eens 39 oB4 [...22 22} e ee... 38 |......-- 35 86 weeeeeee e | 

7 | Bureaus, 3 drawers, burlaped and crated, not over two in each 4 : | 
CTATE. 0.2 o ccc ccc cee cece ccc cee nec e mene c anne eee teeneeseweceneNOns 78 |........| 5.50- wee c ene lee cee ce ele ence eee lee nee e ee few e ence elec e sec e elec eee c cele ence wee (cene reer elacccnnsenclacncnncn] | 

8 4.65 | 8 
Chairs: . | 

9 Reed-seat, cClose-woven ........------- eee e eee eee ee ne ene e DOZee BT Gy. wwe eee ele nee eeee! wewen ecw en| LDA |... elec ween lene eee le cece cee lace e wen elewee nace lenccccnnclenseccccesleenccene] 9 
10 Wood, bow-back, 4spindles to back ........................d0... 66 | weecececee 724 [occ cc cele cee cece le ecw ce cele ce cen we lew c ecw elec cc ww cele caccuwnslacccccccccl|veccence| LO | 
11 | b7.84 11 | 
12 Wood, office, bow back and arms, revolving................No.. 28 |........|--.-.--4! we eeneeeee BeDD |. wal nee ee lee eee lee eee cee eee ee eel w meee n ewe ween nea mene ccna leenennce( la ; 
13 | Churns, barrel, revolving, to churn 5 gals...................-.-d0... 2 es a we ee ee ceelecee ee eees 3.13 | 3.60 |........]-.....-- [2-2-2 -- [eee] BO 3.40 |........[18 
14 | Clocks, 8-day, pendulum or spring lever .......................d0... — 4A |i.eee flee eee Beh BS joc ee efe wc cece leew ween] | 283 fone ec eee eee epee ee ele eee ween (eee cece ee lenenccee| 14 
15 2. 90 |15 

Clotheslines: ° 
16 Galvanized wire, in lengths of 100 feet, per 100 feet........feet..| 18,700 .27 |....-..- ns 0143 JIT [eee e eee fe wee e eee] 15 [eee eee. 18 .175 |....2.-- 16 

‘ . 23 . 20 1 
18 .18 18 
19 ROPC. 2. cc cccweccccc cence eee cece cece n ee cen eee eee eee e ene e eee NOne 15 |. ...... |... eee ween cece else n ene eeee 10 |....222.f--e eee fee eel ]eeeee---| OS . 10 05 j........'19 
20 , . 05 20 
21 | Clothespins... 20.02 cece eee eee cece eee ee cee e eee c een ccnces -ZTOSS. - SV® ji... |- ee eee wee ewww ene ee wee eeee 12 12 j......../-.------ .12 14 |.-..22... .18 .12 |21 

. . 22 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, wrapped in heavy paper and . 
Durlaped. .. 2.2... e eee cece cee ence eee e een ene eect cence cecee NOn. i we eeeeneee 12.45 |... eee ele ee ee fee ee cee epee eee eee lee n cece else een e elec eee ween Lecce ee enn| sone enee| 22 

23 . 14.70 23 
Desks, school, with seats, double: , 

24 No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old .......-................d0... *8 lll 4.95 5.05 |. cece cee lew ee cc leew cee ew cele cee wc cele ence cnc le cece cece nccc cence lecccccne] 24 
25 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old ........................d0-.. | 1D eee eee 4. 90 B05 |. ec eww e lec wee cle ce cee lew eee ccc lec ccc cele eee ne foc e ccc ee |eccc ccc een |ececenee| 2D 
26 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old .......................-d0... | ee 4, 80 4.90 |... ee ee elec ccc ce leew e ewe lew ence ele cee ence (cece cence wee cc eels cecnscnnslecenceee| 26 
27 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old .......................-d0... 20 |....- 22. lene eee 4.'75 4,90 |... cee ewe e len enc cfc c wen eee (e cee cence cece ccc le cea c cele cece wees (ence ene cclessccene| 27 
28|° #£xNo.5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old .........................40... 20 |.......-[..22--08 4,65 ALT5 |. cee cecal ewww ccc elec ee eee (eee ec ele wee ence le meee nee lace eee weelacccanccns(eccecees| 28 
29 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 8 years old .........................-00... 18 [.... 22.2]... e ee 4. 60 4.75 |. ewe cee le wee cece le cee we tele eee ence nce c cece twee cence ewww wee eels cc enc cc ecleneeewce| 29 
80 | Desks, school, back seats for, double, No. 1....................-d0... 2 ee 4.50 4.60 |. 2-2 ee fee ee cee lee ce cele eee cee e meee ecco wee cece neem mene elecenec ccculsencncee| OU 

Desks, school, with seats, single: 
31 No.1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old .....................02-0... 20 |........]..-...-- 4.05 A415 |. cece cele c ewww fe wc cc we fe wee le cen cece leew cee lee nec e cele een nace slecncecee| OL 
82 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old ......................--d0... 29 |........[--.----- 4.00 4.15 |. ee ele cc cele ce eee le eee cece le nee cence nen e lec c cee ww elec ence scene aeecces| OS 
33 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old ......................--00... 95 |.......-|--.2---- 3.90 4.00 [owen ec ccc fee e fen cee cele e eee elec wwe leew wee few cece nec le enue new efecncecee | BD 
34 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old ...................-..--d0... 87 |....-.2- [2020-22 e | 8. 85 4,00 [oc cece ccc fe cee cle ee ccc ele cee eee lene cece ewe ec cee leew www elon e neces cclecennv cel 34 
35 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old ........................-d0... - 89]... fle... 3.75 8.80 |. eee ele eee cele ee ele ee ee fe ee cel ewe cee ele eee cence cee meee lec econ ne! SD ° 
36 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 8 years old .......--....---------..--d0... 10 |..-- 22. fee. eee 3.70 56) 9 OS SO 

Desks, school, back seats for, single: 
87 BS (0 So (0 8 |. nce wecleneneeee 3. 55 50 SS I OO aE SS I 
88 NO, 2. cece cece cee cee eee cece cence nee e eee w cece cece nen nnn sdOeee 5 jones eeeelenee ene 3. 52 5 a SO SO 
89 NO. 8, pccc cece cnn ccc cc ccc een cece cee e mene een ceeeeenseenceeee-GO... 14 |.... 2]... eee. 3. 48 5 a SO a OI > 
40 NO. 4c raceveccecccee ncn cce cece enn c cence cece een enecce scence GO... 10 |.----2../-.----e- 3. 45 B. BD |e eel eee cele e ce eee fee ee ee cele e ec cena ween enc le cence cee scence eecclenscceee| 40 
Al NO, Be ccer cece ence nec ens cece cece ee cette ween eee e cence eee e en ede. on 3. 45 3. 50 verse eeeeleeeeccelesecceeeleeeccegeleseeceeeleeeece selene eeees laces ee seeeleeeeeeee| Al 

*No award made on desks. Will be purchased under Chicago contract. a Pine seat. 
+To be purchased in open market, . b Hard wood seat. 

. » .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NotTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. ; 

og . , ro ab be 4 bof ow . | H td lat 
d a Fa g a a ao iAyl<. . 3 b o. 3a | ¢ 2. pu. 

B [ed] ee | 2 | 2. eo; |O,/SR oe lat| & A.) 8] ch |B lGa] BA Axe slog 
S Dh o5 TM <i ew bs 8 op ie) 3° ° .¢ e nm ae) a0 « ° sl mM | opt 

Ciass No. 10. 5 7 bo ao a o o 4 © oo | Sst ao |-8 se) mae an 33 > | pe| 22 Baie'elas 

6 . Ps ae as 5 A “MB [BR oes | 8S iano] ¢ |e" |] 8 | ak | 8 | g4| Be lgalericg). 
© FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. x a a B a 4 geo | os | 72 q o z of os ® ° |S [PH 9 

# q o 0 5 5 = < | A |e = | me oO | wm Mm |e qo |e fF [s q 
3 «3 ———— a tI 

7, & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Z 

1 | Desks, teacher’s, medium size and _ quality, 
wrapped in heavy paper and burlaped.....No-. 13 9.75 10. OO}....-.../...----..- ccc cnwcleccccclecececccleccccc|ecccccleccccccelecccne|eccc cn ecw ee ce clececc cece cee eceeeeeefenesfeneefeee-| 

2 11.00) 11.50 2 
Handles: , | 

3 Hammer, 16-inch ......................-+0Z.. QS j......2-[.-..-----.| eB45]..220- 0222. (40| 50 |.0 eee elec ecw cle cc cc cle ccc cc cele cece e[e cence [eee e ede ence nn elec cee elenecccnefenee|[-eeefe---| 8 
4 Hatchet.................-----------------00... Al o[.w..eee fee} eo BIS). (42) 640 [ooo eee c elec ee elec ewe lee ee ec ce few ce wale ween nace eee e elec eee le cence [eee cee cleeeeleceeleeee| 4 
5 Sledge, ‘‘extra,’’ 36-inch.................d0... 2O8,|.....-.-|.-------0-| Del |.......... 1.25] 1.40 |... cee cle cc cee (eee cele eee cece lew ecw e fee e ewe fe eee ence [ewe eee le ween cece ee eeefeneeleeeeleee-| 5 

Machines, sewing: 
a 6 ‘“‘Family,’’ with cover and accessories ...No.. 381 [.......-).......---| 15.00 14.00 cc ccccclenccee 17.10). ccc c lec ccc elec ccc ccclecccccle ccc cele cece cee fe een Macnee ele w nce ecfeeeeleeee/----| 6 

7 Tailor’s, with attachments...............d0... 8 |-.....-.).-------2-|--------| 20.00 vcceeccclececee! 24,90). cee leew en elew eee w elon eee e fe cece ele e cence elec cece [eee ceefe ween cc lenetfeceefeeee] 7 
- Mattresses: 

8 Double, 6 by 4 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not 
. less than 45 pounds each, wrapped in heavy 

paper, packed in burlaps, well sewed; not . 
over 4in each bundle ..................No.. 193 ji... lee eee lee eee eee le eee ee ccc wccleccccelecccceee| 3.25] 2.85) SB.OOl...--.].-----/0....-2. [22-202 [22-2 - [eee ee ee ]e ee epee eee | 8 

9 Single, 6 by 3 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not 
less than 35 pounds each, wrapped in heavy 
paper, packed in burlaps, well sewed; not 
over 4in each bundle..................No.. B43 [Loc lew ween ee ween elec ee eee eee _cccccccleccccclecccecee| 2.85] 2.40) 2.50]....-.|..----|... 2-2 cn [eee e ne [e enn e fe eee eecleeee[eeeefee--| 9 

10 | Measures, 1-peck, wood, ironbound, or all iron, 
MNUMHEY .. 2 ee eee ee eee eee eens Dee e ewww le wee eel eee eee lew e een enes ccccnuccbecccccleccccccelacccccleccccclesccccee| eDOl fe. eel feel e fe eel eee eee] e [eee e}ee =| 10 

11 | Mirrors, not less than 15 by 18 inches ........No.. VOB [leew lee ee eee ele eee ee ee (e eee eee e ee wenn accceleccccelececccecfecccce[ececce[eccscece{-e-e--| LIL) 1635) 1.05 |...-..|......--]----/---+ |---| U1 

12 . 1.01 . 65) 1.29 12 
13 ‘ . 1.10 13 

‘e 14 1.35 14 
15 | Mopsticks...........-..------.------0-+----- OZ. 134 j........|.--------.| 6 78 fee eee. 871 1.00 |.......-|..----|en--ce{eeeeeeee| 2.20]-..--.}........] 72) .90 74 11.00).79 | .80:15 
16 1.90 75 16 
17 | Pails, wood, painted, 3 iron hoops, heavy, stable 

pattern ...............2 22-22 e eee eee eee NOW. DQ fcc cece ele eee eee lee ee cen elec eee neces cc cwccclececccleccccccclecccccleccceclecececee)  -8Bl..---./....000.]....00[------| eBS [2.21.75 [2.22/17 
18 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled . 

° hair or mixed filling, wrapped in heavy paper, 
packed in burlaps, well sewed; not over 20 in 
each bundle...... 22. eee eee eee ee eee eee NOW. SHO [2 eww l ew ee eee fee eee eee eee eens cc ccwncleccccclececcccel LIB) .40l0.00....[.---2- [eee eee eee eee eee fee eee eee [eee efe ee ]eee-| 18 

19 . 1.05 19- 

21 .75 21 
22 | Rolling pins, 2: by 13 inches, exclusive of han- 

AleS.. 2... e cee cece ee eee eee cence eee NOL. 52 |....---.|----------] OG)... oo ce ctle cece cleccecccclececccleccccclecccecee| -O/..0..]........] .08 | .095} =. 08 | . 06). 075] . 10) 22 
; Rope, manila: 

23 2-INCh 22.2.2 eee eee eee eee eee eee cence ee Lbs..| 1,020 |......-.[----------]  . 1224)..222 22... o1194)......|..... ccc eel le cc ccc lene ce efe nce e elec ence eeleceeeeleceeee .123]...-|....]....| 28 
24 . 1874 24 
25 LINCH.... 2 cece ee cee ee cee eee eee ee nee dO...| VQIOO |.....--.)----------) V4. D146)... loo ccc cle ccc cele ce cc cle cece ccc |ceccecseccceclenceecccfecccualeccnee .123]....]....]....| 25 
26 . 1824 26 
27 §-inCh ... 2.2.22 e cece cee ence eee eee ee ee eee -dO...( 1,180 |.......-|----------] 74). eLL4G)..... |... cece lec eee lec c ce clec ec cca clencceclececccleceeccce[ececccleceees .123]....)....[....]27 
28 . 1824 28 
29 R-inCh .... 222-0 eee eee eee eee eee ween -O...| 1,570 |... ..2..)--------2.|  TV7AL. L146)... loc ccc lec ec cele ce ccc lec cece cele econ [eee cee fe wee eee efe nee eefenceee -123)....)....}....} 29 
30 . 1324 20 . 

° 31 T-inch..........2-.-. 202 eee eee eee eee eee dO...| GOO [........|------ eee) LITA)... Ps a: ©) ee SS OO 2123). ...)0...]..../ 81 
82 ‘ . 1324 32 
33 Lh-inch.....2.20..cceceeeeee eee e eee eeeees GO...) 100 |........]-------.--] 148 |---- ee 01146).....-|.. cece e lee ceclecc ccc lecec ccc clecccecleccccc[ececceeclececee[eceeee +184). -..|---. ....| 33 
34 | Sash cord ....-. 2.222222 eee eee eee ee eee eee O.-.{ BRT [022-22 .[-e eee e208 |---------- 19 LQUB) cece afew ee elec ene fee cee nec be cee elec e eee fee een e epee nceefe cee e [eee eecee[eseeleee c/n ee] 84 
35 | Stools, wood ......-..-..--------0--- 22+ ee == GOZ.- AL |........ ae39).....--.]..-.----.. ccc cccclecccccleccccccelsceccclececccleccccccclecccecleccccclecccccccleccccaleccees Le ceececlececlecee(oeee/ 3B. 
36 | Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of 1 dozen, 

| 

with 2 cleats 2 by 3 inch each side of bundle, 
NUMDbEL .....--- eee eee cece ee cee eee gececes| ATH |..---22.]e---- eee] BLE... -- ,18)....--|..--.. ee leee eee lee eeeefeneeeeee| 0 27|.-----|---- eee} 6 195). 20 .20 | .380.21 | . 29) 36 

37 , .18 15 24 . 17) 37 
38 | Washstands, wood, burlaped and crated, not over 

4in one crate......---..------.0..-+--------NO.. * 830 |... ee ele ee eee eee [ee eee eee fee eee ee eee SL ca cleeccccleccccccclecccee| 4.90).....00. [occ ee fe eel eee ln eww ele wee elem eee ee [e eee lenee|e ee +| 38 
39 | Washing machines, extra heavy, well crated. ‘ 

(bids on light maclfines will not be consid- 
CLE) . 22. cece eee ee ee eee ee eee eee eeeee eee e NOL. BL |.-------[------ eee 9. 75 secce rete weccccccclecccnc|eccccace|ecccenlececenleceeeeee| 7.50)......].....---| 6.00 |.-..-.| 62-50 j....)....]..../ 39 

40 | 7.00 | 7.20 6. 50 6. 25 40 
41 7.75 {41 
42. | Washtubs, 3 hoops, in nests of the 3 largest 

. 

SIZES 2. eee eee eee eee ee eee eee NOW. TS jo. eee eee ee ee fee ee eee fe eee eee ee waccecceclocecaeleceeccecleeee-e]------[--------] 3.60)......]......../......]).....] Led |....[1L.16)....| 42 
Wringers, clothes, wood frame: : 

43 Rolls 12 by 1# inches ......--........-.--.do... BO |..-..---|----- 2 ee 1.90 see ceeccee 1.95].....-}...-2...[.-----]--.---f.-.-.---]  1.89).....24........| 2.00 | 2.50 2.90 |....|..--}..-.| 43 
44. . 3.18 44 
45 Rolls 10 by 1# inches..........-......-.--d0... 16 |.......-|-..-------] 1250 |....------ LYO |... efee ele epee fees} 1. 40).2222-]..--2---) 1.50 | 1.85 1.15 |1. 55)1. 50)... -| 45 
46 2. 00 2. 50 46 | 

ee i ee eR 

os * To be purchased in open market.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1908, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

| [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates . gt which contracts have been awarded.] | 

| HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADBLERY, ETC. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC. a 

hy ‘ . . . ° , 

| gs] | 8 8 d F ; A | 4 
| d a @ og} 5 BY. bo sg 5 A S 

aq o > o tr : s H 4 & : ws 
. rg 9 a a a | OM 3 fa H oH = i g 3 

Cass No. 11. 2 & | £ 3 - Hy E Z x A a 3 | 5 
. . . ce] ° fy 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC. E A \ 3 SS a > iB 3 5 a ‘ 2 4 : 

. q is 5  & a E 4 g f 2 ° : 
8 , z- | § | £ | g E Ss rr 2 4 fs fe 2 3 5 |8 
Q ~ 

| a - ; q 
F s Delivered in San Fran- Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 
7 o cisco, Cal. {4 

Awl hafts, patent: 

2 SOWING . 2... l ee eee cece eee cc ccc ween eccccee nee lO... B8l........| 1.95 | 1.60 wane nee eee|ecceceeeee[eeeeeceeee .44 50 |.--- 2 ee ee e[eee ee ee eee AS |...--- 22) - ee eee 3 
3 * 5. 00 

Awls: — | 4 
4 Patent, pegging, assorted ............2.....-..-.2.+-0... 25 |........|........|  .08 eee eae c fence ee eee elon ee eee eee 05 OD |...- 2-2-2 -fe eee eee eee 03 |eneeeeeeleceere eee] 5 
5 Patent, sewing, assorted .........................-.-0... 19 ji... eee fee... ee}) £12 ence cee cele e ence ee clec ee eneees . 06 05 |...------- [eee eee eee oO4})........|--------- 6 
6 Round, with handle ......................22..22222-40... 8 |........]| BeS5 |......-. cece ccc ccclecce cece enlececccccceleeescecnee| 040 [ose e ee eee [ee eee eee BD [------ ee lee eee eee 
7 Saddler’s, assorted .........--..--.00- cece eee e nnn ee AO... 5 Se 20 |........ 125 [oe eee eee le nee e ee eee lew eee eens 05 |....------ [eee e ee eee 0O5 |....--..[..00-----| 7 

. Bits, loose ring, snaffle, X.C.: 
8 21-inch, jointed ............0 2-02. ee eee eee eee eee ee 0... 98,........] 90 |........ 90 |e cece cece ec] cece ccc eelecc ec ceceelececeeceeelee sec ccceelec eee c eee eleceeeeeneeleeesceneleceeeceee| 8 
9 25-inch, Stiff... ee eee cece wee ween ene 10... 5B |........[ e9Oj........ 190 |e eee e een fe cence cee e lence cee ee lene eee een lene e nce e elec ener neler e cee eee elen ee se celsceeecees 9 

10 Blacking, shoe............. 220 -cec eee cee eeeeneeeeees-DOXES..| 3,614 63.30 |........}  .029 ween cece ewe ccc cena cece cen ele cece ec eee lee ee ewe ele eee ec eee .033/..........]| O35 |....-.-.- 19 mo 
71.15 

12 79.10 12 
14 | 126. 60 | | 18 
13 ) Blankets, horse ......... 2.022 e eee cece ccc ne nee e nee ceene NOL. 93 fic... 1.80 |........ 1.06 J.12 Joe eee ee eee ele eee ee eee 87 occ e ee cence lec nsec ee ee fece eee celeneeeeeee| 14 
15 | 1.50 1.20 1, 44 165 
16 | 1,15 1, 28 16 
17 . 1, 27 . | 17 
18 1. 46 . 18 
19 Po 1.87 19 
20 | Boottrees . 2.2... ccc ccc cece e cece cence swe c cece anne AO... 6G |........}........| 3.00 ccc ceccencleccnccedcc|ecccceccea[ecnceccasefecccee sees [ecee eee cce|e neces cneelecceneeeccleceecereleceeseeee| 20 
2 Bridles, riding... 2.2... 0.0.22 ee ene eee cee ee eee ene eee GO... 5: Se ee Ge CY 1.30 L.85 [occ ce eee fee ee ce cee fee cee ce ele eee ee ele ee ene cece eee eee cee el ec e ew eelecnececee 2t 

2 1.40 : 
23 | Bristles .....- 22. eee eee eee enn ewe ce ceencewneeencsOZe. 20 |.......-. .75 | 1.25 wee ee cee fe ec eww cwe le ccc ween [eee wee f ee cee cena cee e ee we ele mre e sees concen enaleneeeeeelsenscncce 2 
24 90 

- 25 | Brooms, stable ........ 0... cee cee cee eee ee eee een e NOL. OB [ole elec cece lace ecw ee Lceeeaeees 22 30 230 |... 22... eee. eee 29 28 03D |.........| 20 
°26 | Brushes, horse, leather backs ............-....-...--+---d0... 94 |[........ 75) |enceucne AO [occa c cece lec eee e ence le cece eee celece eee eees . 20 275 39 50 1.00 | 26 
27 45 39 . 20 70 65 | 27 
28 . 40 28 
29 : . . .00 29 
30 | Buckles, breast strap, snaps and buckles, malleable iron, 1.00 1.03 |. ccccc ee ccleccccccccclececccccccleccccncccclecccccccccleccccccncclenercecclecececece| OO 

X.C., Linch... ee eee ee ee eee eee ee OZ. 108,|....----| 1.00 |........] 
, 31 1.00 31 

Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron, X.C.: 
32 §-InCh.. 2... ee eee eee eee eee eee een -BTOSS. A |........| 1.00 |........ L.05 |i cece cece fe cece cee elec ee cece ee lee eee ce ee fe cece cence le cee cee ceelenecenceseleseerere(esnecncce| Of 
33 finch ........0 2... cece eee ee eee cence eee eee One. B3|........| 1.138 |.......- 1.35 1.28 |i... ccc ce ele e eee cece fee e eee eee fence een ee[eneeee cece (eee eeeceeeleeeeteeefeceeeeenn| 33 
34 PANCH . 2.1 eee cece eee eee ne AO... 6 |........| 1.68 |........ 1.70 VeGD |... ccc ce elec cee ce eee le cece ue cee lecee nce ceefeccceccecelecesccccce|secccerelecescenes| Of 
35 L-AnCh ....... 0.22. eee eee ee eee ee eee eee AO... 53)....----| 200 |........ 1.97 2.04 |. occ eeceeeleee eee cee [e nee e eee ee lee ne cece ee fe cee cece ee eens ec eeeeleeeeeeecleeeeeeeee| 85 

" . Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron, X.C.: a 
36 0) | 6 (0 4 ji.......| 07D fo... 80 [oo lece ccc cle cece cece elec cece cece e cece nce cle cece cece cece cece cele cece eeee[eeececesleeesencee| 36 
37 R-INCH 2... cece ence case cee ec seeeeeeedOeae A |........) 1.02 |...0.... 1.05 VeOO |... cele eee ee eel ee ee cee ele ween cee lee eect eee lee ce eee eelee ee eeeefeeeeeecen| 37 
38 BUNCH - 2.2 ee ee eee eee cee ee een oe AOL. B [........] LBS |... 1.40 1.87 |. cece cece elec ee cece elec ecw eee ce eee ee cece fe cee cece eee eee ee eeleeeecatelecereccce| 38 
39 Linch 2... ee cece eee ee cece ee cee ene e ences GO... a 1.85 |.......- 1.80 VoTB | cece c cee ee elec eee ce eel eee eee cee fee e ee cee enlace eee ee ee leeeeeeecfecere eee | 39 
40 Li-inch ...... 22.22. e ee eee eee eee eee eee nee WO... 2 |........| 290 |.......- 8.00 |... cece cle eee e eee fee cece eeepc wee e ween eee cee ewe leee rece e en leceeneeeceleceecerelseeceaccel 40 

41 Lp-inch . 2.22.22. - ee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee dO... Byyl--------| BeTH |........ 3. 65 B82 |. eee e fee e ee cee ee fee ee ee ee le ee ee cee fe ween cece ele cee ween ee leceeceeefeceeeeeee| AL | 

ct th ft tn 
ee tt 

: 

| | .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. 
mee PO 

. i d | . ‘ : 3 £ + o = 3 
a . oO o ad fa o 

° A to : & 3S = 3 . 

3 a E g A | a & 4 
CLass No. 11. , 3 ie FR wo A 3 s 6 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—continued. E n 3 3 A ¢ M q 3 

‘ . a a 9 3 ® = A 3 Hi 
@ 2 © , <3) 5 N es ry 5 ® 

A g Delivered in San Delivered in San Francisco, Ca]. 2 
7, oO Francisco, Cal. — 

Buckles, roller, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: 
1 1 BUNCH 22. eee cece eee c ene ceaes cee QTOSS. - 9 80 85 BO |... eee eel eee eee cece en ele cece cece ne eeeelannceecccneeee tela nsec ceca en cases ; 

2 R-INCD. 2. cece eee eee cece eee eeee eee G0... 2 97 1.00 1,00 B65 |. --- eee eee eee ee efec ee eee eee cece cece eee e rere ene ntleeeeeeceeser cess 3 
3 B-AMCD. 22. eee cee cee ence nce ees ccweeee AO... 11 1.13 1.10 1,18 01D | oe n ee ene eee lene eee eee eee lente ee eee ee een e lense eer ceereens 4 

4 Linch... 2.02. cece een cece ec cceeecceess eGO. ee 10 1.27 1.5 1,27 390 foc cece ccc ce cele cen ccc ee eee ele cence reece cc eelnceeenceeceecens 
5 12-inch... 2.202. ee ce ee ccc ee een eee, oe eAO.ee 3 1.85 1.90 1. 85 L.2B |i cece ce cle ce we ce cece cee ele ce cee eee e ccc ele cece cece cenncee| 5 
6 1g-INCh.. cee ec cece cece cece eee e cee AO. 3 2. 32 2,35 2.30 1.50 [occ cele ecw cece eee cece fen ewe e eee e nsec nelecccecccecececen| 6 
7 13-inch... enc cee cece enc cccaeececeGO... 2 2.80 2. 8 2. 85 2.00 |. icc ccc ence cele e ee wee eee e eee e cece cence ee cafec ence aceecsecne| 7 
8 Q2INCh. . 2. eee eee cece cece cc cecececes AO... 245 3.30 3. 35 3,45 QQ |e ccccccccccccec|s ccc ce cece ce eeceleccceccccencceeelssceccceecececee| 8 

Buckles, trace, 3-loop, Champion, X. C.: 
we! 9 Le-inch «2.2... e eee ene eee eee - OZ, pairs. . 5 1.06 |.......... wee c ee ec cece cece ese cc cece ence e cen ele nce c eee c cee n enc fe cence cence eee le cence nnccesceeelesecccccecacaece| 9 

10 Lg-inch. 2... eee cee cece eee e eens GO... 4 1.25 |.......... 1.26 |. ee cee cece fe cece eee cee ee efe ee eee eee cece cele e eee cece cee eee[eseeeesenceeecea] 10 

. ll 1d-imch... 0.2... eee eee eee cee eee eee AO... 4 1.52 |.......... VAD |... e eee eee ee [ence ee eee eee ce eee ee ce eee ce eee eee eee eee eter er ee ee reece 11 
8 12 Q-INCH. 2. cece eee cece cee eee nec ce eee es oO ee 2 1.75 |.........- 1.80 |. eee cece eee fe ween eee eee eee fe eens cee cee ee eeleceee ec cccceneeelececececceccnceny 12 

Burnishers: . 
13 Heel, corrugated ...... 22.22. 2. eee cee ence cnceccccese-NO.. Bloc e cece cc clecccccccce woe e cece ccc nec ce[ececececesennnees FO |... . eee cece ene |e eee eee e eee e[ec eee e eee ee eee ee] 18 
14 Heel, plain... 2.0.0... cee cece cece ence cn nccceccee dO... $ |............|..........)° cece cece cc cee cc eb [eee nee e eee eceees BD [oie ec cele ee wee cee ence cele eee eee neeececee| 14 
15 Shank .....0..0 0s 0-s seo e eee cence cen n ee dO. 27 By voceccecccrscccess[recensecceeeeeres AB [oon nec c eee ee le eee ce cence ee ee[ec eee ceceeceeece]| 15 
16 | Cement, shoe, 2-ounce...........2... 2... ee eee eecceeeeee+-OZ.- 1Z8|.........20. [e220 eee a To1O [oii lf ee eee eee |e eee ee eee eee eee] 16 
17 | Chains, halter, with snap, 4} feet, No. 0..................-NO.. AG |e ccc ccc cccccleccaccccee a 20 oT |..2- 2 eee eee eee} 17 
18 | Channel cutters. ...22 0020 ccc cece cece cnenceeelO... 10 1.15 |.......... wea ewc cece ccc ccces|ecccceceeee sacee SS OO | 

| 19 | Channel opemers.........200 20. e cece eee ccc ce cee cee es Ou... $ |............].......... cece eee c ence cn cecale cece cweeeecsees oLS [oe ee fe ce ne cee ee eee meee eee cece ene] 19 
20 | CiMChES. 1... cece eee cee cee cece ccc ccc cuccccceces cllO... 29 47 35 IO Jo cece cece cence ele ween cece ce eee epee eee eee c nce w cele n ence nese newewe|scececcscesreccet 20 
21 .58 .49 21 
22 95 2 22 
23 cqacmps, sewing, knee.........----------seeeeeeeeeeee eee 0... 7 |............|-.---cccee ne obS |. 22-22 eee ee ele nee e eee e eee ef eee eee eeeee rene] 28 

ips: 
24 Hame, japanned..............0 2. eee ee eee cence ee eee-GOR.. 14 57 65 ,; . 60 DD [cece ce cee cle cece ccc ec en ec ele wenn cence ceceee|seeescwceescneen| 24 
25 Trace, polished, 43-inch, malleable iron..............do... 15 28 25 £80 Lecce ec fee cee ee fee e ee eee eee n epee eee cece ecw eelescee ee eeeneeeee| QD 

Cockeyes, screwed, japanned: 
26 T2-INCh. 2... ce eee ence eee n ence eee AO... 8 33 35 BA | occ cece cee cele nec e ec ee cee cece [eee e nce cen wen ce [cee ceenccenecece|eeececeeeeesenne| 26 

27 1P-INCh.. cece eee cee cee ee eeeee AO... 15 37 40 . 39 028 [occ elec cee eee ele nee ee cece cence efe nee cceceeeeeeee| 27 
28 1Z-IMCh.. 2... eee eee eee eee eee eeeeeee G0...) ° 10 45 45 AT OBB |e e cece ec cele eee eee eee ee cele eee eee cence eee n eee ecceeeseene| 28 
29 QiInCh. 2. eee eee ce ee cece cece cece cee eeeeee AO... 14 62 5b .59 BO [oi ec fee nce cece cece fe meee eee e cece ce (emcee cceenceecce| 29 

Collars, horse: 
30 17 to 19 inches, by }-inch........................--.-..-No.. 340 1. 625 1.08 1.35 |... ee eee ele eee eee eee [eee ee eee eee 1.75 1.30 | 30 

31 1.45 1,34 1.40 | 31 
32 1.13 1,74 1.50 | 32 
33 193 to 21 inches, by }-inch ......................----.-d0... 104 1.625 1.18 SS a 1. 80 1.35 | 38 

34 1.45 1.47 1.45 | 34 
35 1.18 1.90 1.50 | 35 
36 213 to 24 inches, by }-inch .......................-----d0... 12 2.40 1. 40 5 a nn 2. 25 1.50 | 36 

| 37 2.15 1.738 | 1.70 | 37 
38 1.70 2, 24 1.75 | 38 
39 | Collars, mule, 15 to 163 inches, by }-inch ._..............-d0... 144 1.60 1. 08 1.85 |. cee eee fe eee ee ee eee [eee ee eee ee ences 1.75 1.30 | 39 
40 1.425 1.34 1.40 | 40 
41 1.115 1.74 1.50) 41. 

»
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
, - [Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

: | 
HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. | | 

eee Pp | 
2 ' | 

. | 6 2 | d . . I 2 { ° o H q 
, . o u E d . £ 3 x 5 

| I g 4 o , < gS . | Hy 3 3 = 
Cuass No. 11. Y } A — eS 5 oe B 3 . He FQ 3 To 

5 & E 3 A ° g & A Hi : ~ S 
HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, S : . A =)  & : n q co Bp q B ’ ETC.—continued. 8 ss Au x , by nd FA q & @S ‘A eB H . | 

ti bm a q s B a 3 D | a © 3 3 48 
® 2 a a e a. 8 A S = a is te 4 |2 | q a S S wD tr Fy Fy Ke ; q 
5 . : : . | 7, & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. ; a | 

re ppp, re ————_ ._— OO 

1 | Collices, sizes 4 to 12 ..........................N0.. 12 |... eee. 29 | vecneececec[ececcecceeesfececeeececee|eeeeeeeeecee| este ecece|aeeeeeecee[eneececetelecereeeeeeleeeeerecee] T ” 
Crimping boards: . 2 2 Boys’ ....--.....200-- 022 o ee eee ee eee pairs. . @ |e. eee eee eee 48 |. wtceresccscafesscccsccess|esscorcrscceiecsrccccccasiecescsccesiecssccececjscecsccces cerry rr 3 

3 Men’s ............ 2. e eee eee eee ee eee ee dO... Aone eee. 48 sence cece fence ee cee c ee len cece ccs ecslecse sec ceccsleneccerccslesccsrcrcciscercccseciessecccccs|esccssccce 4 , 
4 | Crimping serews........................--.-.-NO.. i 25 oecceeesecar[ercer et ecgtelescc sr acctec|scscr esac sac jeceeceeccciseeccsccss[sec secs sey eee eee 
5 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars..............d0z.. 12,,].......-.... 1.20 |............] 1.15 1.50 1, 50 L.1O |. . 22-2 - seen seen efor ere e rece [esse scene eters cscs: 6 
6 | 1.20 1.60| 1,20 1.45 oy 6 
7 | Cutter, peg, regular...........................No.. oS | 050 | veces ceegse[ecccr er csc cede rcs tse gaaclecsccsseseccjersescrresieccosserestesesccsecs|erccssessspssree sss g . 8 Dressing, shoe...............2.......-.-.-----G0Z.. 82 a61.50 |............ 70 |. 73 |------------ 79D |. 22-222 eee eee eee cece epee eee ce ee lees eee eee leer rence eeteccreecees 9 

70 | 
10 | Eyelets, black, B, long.........................M.. AD |... le [eee eee eee -08 wee cence ee eee eee nce fe ce eee ee cee e ee eee cence lee e eee c ec fee sree eee el sees teeter cl ece rc eseceleeeercnscs iv 
11 | Eyelet hooks, black............................M.. 16 |... eee eee. 67 wee eee cece fe ee eee eee fee eee ee eee else eee cere ele e cere nsle ene c cern el seserreeccleceeeccccctee es sccccs 

Eyelet sets: 12 
12 Hand ............. 2. eee eee eee eee eee eee e NOL. & |... e eee wel ew ee eee eee 60 | oeceee cence [ence eee ee e|ese eee ceccccferreeersrecefesseccrsse[essscccsselsrtsrsscsc[sssssrssssrerssss srs | ag 
13 Foot power ............2--0eeeeeenee cee ee Ou... Tolle. fee ee ee ee nee 4.50 acres seer ec |ecccts cer see|eser et essccs[esssececcrssfssecssccsetscrsccseceiscsscssracjeccsrcccsspsercss ss soba | 14 | Eyelet hook set, foot power ..................d0... All ele eee ee eee eee 4.50 wn ecereccenelescss es crces|escrs esc ccc|ecssecessecclersecssesaciecces isa aclessscescesiecccsrrscciseess coo ae 
15 | Halters ...... 00. cee cee eee ee eee nce e ee nee eAOn.. 67 |............ 1:30 |............ ween eee eee fe cence neem elec secre err ee lees een eeeee 1.20 1.05, |------ ere eee eee eerec|esee seers 16 
16 1.20 1.33 | 4 

. 17 | Hair, gray goat .......... 0.0 cece cee eee eee ee oe LDS... DBO [oe eee ele ecw ewww ele wwe cece ces wee en enn fee e eee rene ler e renee eee e sneer enn er eel eccrerecarlerecrseracisccccrrcesisceecccces|sccccccces | 18 | Hames, Concord, size 18 by 20 inches, wood, high a 18 
top, clip and breast ring..................pairs.. 255 |..........-- 9G |............ ween eee ee fee ence ele reece eee c cele ee ene e cece 1.00 OT owner eee ee|e seer sc e|eer ee seces 

Harness, double, complete: - 119 | 19|- With breeching, Concord hames.........sets..| C66 |......-.---- 35.75 |...-.-0--00- wee eee (ee ene eer e emcee eee ene clone eens eneee 32.79 BL. 46 |... 2 2-- ne lene e sere efeee tree eee 20 | 20 | | 35. 42 83. 80 91 21 34.75 139 
22 Without breeching, Concord hames......do... 40 |....--....-.| 428.75 |............ ween eee cee (eee e nc ence ce leceeecetcceeleeeeeeeseeee| 26.65 24,96 |-----2eeen [nee seer eelecceereeee 93 . 23 28, 42 . : ; 27. 63 28 

25 1 1 kband and coll an | 25 | Harness, plow, double, with backband and collars, . 
Concord hames......................---....8ets.. 254 |............ 14.50 |...-........ wee eee leew eee nee e fe ee en cece eee le erence enne 13. 50 14.80 |.......---[eeee serene [ee ee eee eee] 25 26 15. 25 14, 26 - 26 _ OF 14.17 15.19 27 | 28 14, 92 . 28 | 

29 . 13.50 |30 
30 | 14, 25 

31 31 | Hooks, hames.................---00.20+--+---OZ.. @ |...--.------ 090 |.....1...... we teseeeerceleceeeenssccc[ecrresssesccleccesrserssclaccecorcsslescccorses|serscecres|essssscccsies sss 25551 BS 
32 | Ink, burnishing (quarts).....................d0... By]. = eee eee [eee eee eee 1.70 worseeccerss|enssressercsfeccccsssccss|accresecersstecscerscssjessssrercsiscsccccessyerssr rss s esr r sro T1338 33 | Jacks, low arm, for lasting and pegging......No.. g wee cee cc ele een c cece eee 3.25 ween eee fee reer ee rele rere cece ene le errr cc ereslececesseeslecccereresiscccescresiserccccccsiecescceces 
a4 Knives a 2 1.20 34 utting....... 0... ee eee eee eee GOZ.. a wee ee enews ° ster ct etc c tele e esse nrc elec eee ceenclecerccccnclececcsceariscecoccceciszecccccces 
35 GAUZE . 2. eee eee eee eee eee e eee nee AO..{ BaD [oc ce... 15.50 j..--..------ wc eee eee cele eee e cece n elec eee e cence V2OO |... .--- 22 le eee eee fee eee neler ec forsee eee 35 . 36 Head, large size.......................--.00... | re 9.75 |....-...---- sotrecenereclecceseccccssiscrerccsrrcc|sccccsscersstsssccessssiorecs sees spss sce 97 37 Round, large size.........-..--.......---.d0...| Ba1Z |... 2.2... 21.00 |............ soreceteercsfisecesetecsslesecssssersslerersssssggcleccsesccsslecessrccrsierors rere a|scccs sac ciesccs sae toe 38 Shoe, square point, No. 3.................d0... 13 |.....-...22. 2.90 75 ene nce ee elon eee eee c eee lene eee e cece 185 |. .--- eee ee |e eee e eee e[e eee eee e ee ° , 39 
39 Skiving, regular..........................d0... Dy wee ee eee ween eee eee eee 2.00 wee eee cece fee e eee e eee elec eee eee ccc [eee e nee e cee laces cere eleeee tenses [esse seer eelecer eee eeeleeeercrc es 40 40 Splitting, 10-inch .........................No0.. 12 10. 25 8.75 vossecccrcee| estes srccclesccccsssers|osccerscsesslecsersssssjssssesssssiessrrsccceiccccagscesisccs reese 
41|. Straight, shoemaker’s ....................d0z.. a 1.50 75 see e cece cee le rece rere elec e cess crc e cle re rer src et tlesrecsereslere sc rers rises ccccns (¢) Tasers. 

Laces, shoe: . 
2 42 42 Leather, 36-inch .......................-2TOSS8.. 99 |....-2..--2-|- 2-22 ee eee 1.73 ween nee lee eee ele ee ne ee ce ele tree ete e nels e etree earl ee ter cece 1.73 woreeeeeeeeere tag 43 | Tubular, 36-inch, black, extra heavy ....do... 387 pore one eee eeees ah wee ene eee fee eee sce e ee le cece scene fens e eee e ec esler eee rc cn elecerreeres ° vote seeeseteesseser ad 

44 . 
45 | Lamps, kit................2...........--.-.---NO..] G |... 2. eee fees eee eee]. BD ween cece eee lee eee eee n nace eee teen eele ere eee e ee ele meen cee elee en cen rnc laeecescenalarerencenclencccccene 4 
46 | Last hooks............. 2.2.22. ..220.220-2000---O... Bolle eee |le eee eee 15 srotterorsec|escreccecces/scrcessrsces|eserscecscas|sccsserscr|sscrscorsc[esscrscsseteessesores|ssscr ssc e | ie 47 | Lasters, shank, crab.......-........-.--.-----0... 8 [ettseseeeeeeleeeeeessees bb wee cee ee lee ee cece nee e eee cere elec eee cece else erence tele ereereeeleesrerseecleccserccceiecccococes 

a¥or the lot: e Awarded on bid and sample, square point No. 3 (above), at 75 cents. 
DNo bid. 
eTo be furnished by schools. . | To be furnished by the schools as follows: | 

With Without | 
breeching. breeching. 

Lawrence, Kans .......... 40 sets. 40 sets. . 
Salem, Oreg............... 40 sets. 3 sets. 

. Flandreau, S. Dak........ 22 sets. 

- _ 66 sets. 43 sets.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. 
. nr rr rr a A A em Rt RR . 

gj : ‘ 8 3 | 
eo | ef 5 g Al og . 

D > i } ° e| : : ‘ my 

|2{]2] & | s % . | Elmalele lal] & $ 
CLass No. 11. 3 $ ms 3 - E 4 4 4 a Pp | fy i, 3 g B od a 7) 

ro fa) 4 fa = q q . . q w : 
HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, a q . = a im 8 A ss c 5 Fr Z - ro & g 2 = 

ETC.—continued. E S 2 a’ A = 2 . fy b= ~ 3 Z a 3 = Fe & sj 
, om = : on ~ od - oO 7 

: ze |e] 2 | € | € elf] 2 | ele Elal2l]e) 2) ¥.)2 |g 
~ “4 le a ~ ; ord o —_ i 2 a o 5 Ss w se | Sle = es |S |/a |e |e] eB] 4 < Ss |e F 

2, & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. A, 

Lasts: . , 
1 Boys’, iron bottom, assorted, 1 to 5...pairs.. QT occ awe lee ee cele eee ene 20 |. ccc cccclecccccleccccelsccceccccelccenccclecaacclcccccc|cccccslccaccclscccncleccenclecnssscclsscsncas[ecses-| L 
2 Men’s, iron bottom, assorted, 6 to 10...do... 23 |......2. 1.02 ee fee eee ee eee -90 cece cuccleccccclecccce|ccccnccecclecccccelececen|cewcne|scecwe lene cc cla ceca le cece e[eccceeen|sceccsecfeessen| 2 
3 Misses’, iron bottom, assorted, 13 to 2..do... VB fo... fee eee ele eee ee eee -90 © lec cccclecccccleccccccccclececccclecccccleccccclececcc|eccceclececccleccccclaccccccclsccccnccleccene| 3 
4 Women’s, iron bottom, assorted, 3 to 8..do... BO |... cen n ele een ne we cele ee eee eens 290 |. | ccc elecucncleeaccceccelececccelecccccleccccelececee[ccecccleccce:[eccceclscecececlececcecs(eneeee| 4 
5 Lap, iron, 3 sizes..........+.+-.-----+-+-NO.. BD [oo e cele eee eee elee eee eee] 048 necccunclcccccclaccccclecccccccccleccccseleccccclececclecccccfeccccsleccccc|cccene[sccececelececeeec[ecsnee| 5 

Leather: 
6 Dongola, kid ...........-...--.-----.--.lbs.. G1 |........|-.--------[----------| 1.95 ccc ccleccccclececcc|eccccccccclececcce! 85 [occcc el cee elec cee fe ee cee fe ceenclee eee cee [eceecncc[eceeee]| 6 
7 2. 45 ” 
8 Calfskin .............020c cee eee eee eee AO... 638 . 60 675 ~70 |........ee occ] 68 lecceccleccceccccclecccece| 0675 |o-.--c)eccceclee nce [eee ces [eccccc[ececcccafeccscenc[eceeee] 8 

9 61 9 
10 ; 56 10 
11} ° Harness (15 to 22 Ibs. per side).........do...| 6,312 .oo 33 205 |-------0-- 297 | .35 1.31 30.45 99 | 81 |. cee leec ee elece ccc leccccclececcclecceccccleccceceeleeeeee} 11 

12 . . 80 , 305 275 128 295 28.45| .81] | 12 
13 Kip (about 5-Ib. sides) .................d0... 615 »45 052 55 .39 cece] 42 bocce cclec ccc ceccclececcce] BO) [ecececleceene|ececcc [ec ecccle cece |cnececeeleccscncc[eeeeee] 13 

14 37 14 
15 Lace (per lb.) .............--.-.----.-sides.. 29 40 45 45 |..202-.--- cc ccccccleccccclecccce(ececcceeee| 256] .45 .463|....../......] .87 | .49 | 42 a,20} .50| 15 
16 . 4438 . 60 47 16 
17 Sole, hemlock .................-.--..---Ibs.. *395 30 |...--..22.[-.- eee .33 ccc wclecccccbecccuclececcscccelccecccclececcc|ececcclececec|ecccec [eee cceleececelececcecclecceccee[ecceee| 17 

18 .27 31 18 

19 Sole, oak..............200020--- 220-2 dO0...| 4,975 32 .29 245 24 26 (99) 25 |occccccccclececcee| 02D |eceeecl-ee-ec}eceeeefeeeeee [eee eee] 2845 foc. ee. feee eee 19 
20 .27 265 . 20 

21 . 245 21 
, 22 | Lining, shoe..................2--------00e- YS... V4O |... ee leew ee ee epee en eee 012 ccc cle ccccclecccccleccccccccclececcccfecccccleccecclececccleccccc[-cecccleeeces|scecccen[eecececeleesees| 22 

23 | Needles, harness, assorted, 4,5, and 8......doz.. TD |. ccc ence lesen neaees 05 04 nd eee le ce coc ulecccucleccecclecccccleccccclececccleccccclececeeee| eOB |......| 23 
24 | Nails, saddle..............-....-------------1b8.. BIL |... 2. |e eee eee ele eee eee fee eee ee eee «ccc clecccccleccccclecccccceuc|ccccccelccccceleccceclcccccclecccce|sccccs|scccce|soccce cleccccccelecccee| 24 

Nails, iron, Swede: a 35 O56 . 
25 EE .  © ( 8 ween ewe [eee e ee eee e]e eee eens ° ccc cccleccccclecceccleccecccccclecccccclecccccleccccclecccee| 208 [occce ele cece elec a cee enle cee coeclececee| 25 
26 |. $16... 2s eeeee cee ce ee cee cece eeeeeeee GO. | 210 [IIIT] = 078 rorteec[corte|urrrss|irtertrsrescress|sssss|ersro sro] tag ferorer|errrr reser ree) 96 
27 ES a (0 100 |... oe. eee] ee ee ene O75 dele ee elec ee[ececee/eeeeee| 208 |o..-2-[.2.---[o.. ee ee fee eee eee fees eee | 27 
28 0 (0 BO |... eee le wee e eee fee u eee eens 05 see lec e ccc elecccccleccccc/ececee| 008 |...c elec cc elecccccenlececccceleecee-| 28 

- 99 | Oil, neat’s-foot, in 1-gallon cans, cased (sample 
of at least 8 ounces required)...........galls.. 2D |... 022. [. eee ee eee 075 |..-------- ccc elec cc cclecccccleccccccccclececccclececuclecccee| 287 |occccclececccleccccclececcceclecececccfecece-} 29 

30 | Ornaments, nickel, l-inch................gYross.. QS j........].eeeee eee] PLO j.......... (Lee cle ce cece ecclecccccc|cececclccceccleccece[ececcclecececlecececlececcccelececceceleeee--| 30 
31 | Pad hooks, band, X. C.................----d0...| Gel |......../.-.-.---.-/18e50  [-..-..---- | lee eccleccccc|ecccccecncleccccccleccccclecencclecceccleccccclececccleccccclscececceleccccccclececce| SL 
82 | Pad screws, X. C....-.-..----------- 25 dO... Tj... eee). ee-eeeee-| 2.00 |....2 2... noc cclececccclececcclecccccleccccelececcelececcclecececleccceecclececceec[ecee--| 32 
33 | Paste, Austrian................---.---.--..-Ibs.. 10 |..... 2.2] eee ee eee eee 23 occ clon cen ccccleccccccleccccclececcclececceleccccclececcclececcelececcceclecececce{ececee| 38 . 

Pegs, shoe: 
34 B—14. eee eee ee eee ee eee eee Gals... G jo... ee e[ee eee eee leeeeeeeeee| 0 BD ccc cchec cc cclecccccleccccccccclecccccc|ecccccleccccclceccccleccccclecccccleccccclececccceleccccecc/eceeae| 34 
35 MVD oe eee eee ee eee eee GO... B loccceneeleeeceeweccleceeeeeeee| BB ee ee ee eee pe EET) 35 
86 a a (© a 035 ecw cecaleccccclecccceleccccccecclecccnccleccccclecccnclecccwclecccen|cocccs[ecccee|ecncnccs|scceccse[eeees-| 36 

87 ns 6 (0 T fee. wee fe eee ee efee eee ee eee | BS no cee wee clecccccefeccccclecccuclececcclececcclececcclecccecleccccccclecccceccleeee--| 37 
38 ss (0 6 0 Tj... eee e[e eee ee ee fee ee ee eee 035 (loo clean cclecccccccccleccccccleccecclecccecleccecclecccec|sccecclecececleccccccclececceccleecee-| 38 
39 | Pincers, lasting, steel, No. 4........-.......No.. 1B j.--- 22. |e e ee eee |ee seen eee | 0 TO el ccc cle ceccclececccleccceccclececccccleccees | 39 
40 | Planes, edge, sizes 4 to 12..................d0... FT |ecccccce|sccccecceclecececee--| 1660 "lec clececcclcceccccucclecccccclecceccleccccclccccccleccccclececcclecccccleccccecclececccee/ece---/ 40 

Punches: . , 
41 Hand, oval, Nos. 1 to 14...............-d0... BB [owen wale ween eee ee few eee eee elec eee eee ccccnccleccccclececcclecceccccuclececsccleccccelecccce|cccccclececccleceseclecececleeeecee-| 028 |......] 41 
42 Spring, harness, 6, 7, and 8 tube.......do... 20 |.....---|--.------- 90 |...----00- «cc cnalcccccclecceceleccecccccclecccccclecccccleccccclecccccleccccclecee-e] «3D [o..c--ee 23 |......| 42 
43 50 43 

er en ot erry psp he S/S ihe PPS SSS SSS SSS SSP SSS EO, 

*No award. \ * 
a Per square foot. 
bNo bid. . . 

. | |
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, Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
- tisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. 

| Hi 4 | | . 2 . 
o : 2 al q 

ro a ® 3 i> a | 8 
Cuass No. 11. 2 A | 2 se 3 a B ma | oo 

. 5 i 3 ty S |a}] A ,| ~ HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FIND- 5 j 4 am TA a 4 se 5 
INGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—con- 3 py = q ra es 5 rs mn 

| | tinued. b 2/8 5 eS (4/8 |28/ 6 I. 
o 4 ae Q Ey a 2 we @ < q s oh a S |F| & |s| g 4 
a 

oe 5, & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

Rasps: 
1 Peg (or peg break)....No.. a ed ee | 
2 Shoe, 8-inch regular ..do... 13 j......--| LS)... 18 | .16)......2./.0../......] 2 
3{ °  Shoe,10-inch regular .do... 23 |....-..-| e2O)........ 220 | 20)... ele fee] 8 
4} Rivets, hame, Norway, malle- 

able, Z-inch .............]bs.. BE [occcececlecccee leew nnee Ps OE 0) es es ne | 
5 | Rings, halter .............do0z.. 12 US jee eA Leelee eee ele ee lee eee! 5 
6 . 20] - 6 

Rings, harness, malleableiron, 

7 2-inch ................d0z.. 6 05 |......T eO5 ~O85|..../..0...02f----|-.---.| 7 
8 g-inch ................d0... 6 -O7 |......{ O06 04 Fo... eee fecee lee eee! 8 
9 l-inch ................d0... 7 212 )......| O75 05 a 

10 i}-inch ...............d0... 10 13 [......; «Ll PO se es ne |) 
11 lj-inch ...............do... 11 e18)...... .19 08 fee. .] oe. eee ele eee fee eee TL 
12 17-inch ...............d0... 18 25 {..---.]| el 09 J... e}e ee eff] 12 

Rosettes, nickel plate: 
13 1l}-inch ...............d0... 7 °20)...... 022}. cee eee lene lee e een eeleeeelaeeeee| 13 

- 14 2-inch ................do0... 6 035/...0.. 0 BO] occ e eee lecenleenccnce wee-}..---.| 14 
15 | Rules, 3-foot, straight, box- 

Wood..................-.N0.. 7 0B). elec eee ec fe cee ence ewe clececececfececteeeeee| 15 
16 | Saddles. ..................d0... _ 13.50 |...--.].-.-----/-...---.]----] 14.00)....)......] 16 
17 16. 50 16. 50 17 
18 23. 50 18 
19 | Sheepskins, for shoe linings. |. . 

medium weight, pink and 
russet...................00Z.. Bify ee. eee | OoTO. pele eeeleee een eel 700)......1 19 - 

-{ Slides, breast-strap: - 
20 1}-inch, japanned ....do... 75 -40 |...... 46 040)....). 0.20... [-0--1.....-] 20 ‘ 
21 13-inch, japanned ....do... 11% -50 |...--- 55 045)... 2) e eee fees] 2 
22 2-inch, japanned .....do... 4 - 88 |...... 95 i 3) ee ee 7 

Snaps, harness, malleable iron, . 

23]  j-inch...............gT0ss.. 6% 9.00 beeedeeee 2eO4)....).....22.)....] 2.80) 23 ; 
24 d-inch ................d0... GS) 3.15 |......].......-| Se0 8l..../-.2 tee. | 2.80) 24 
25 li-inch ..............-00... 28; 5.00 |...--.|........) BeB4 ofl... 83.95) 25 
26 d-inch...............-do... Gy; 5.65 |......]........| BePBl..../......../....| 4.201 26 
27 | Spots, silvered, 1-inch.....doz.. 6 045)... fee epee eee eee lees eee efeeeefeee ee] 27 
28 | Squares, hip-strap, 3-inch.do...| 10 of 0}... fee eee ee few eee eee fee eefee eee! 28 
29 | Staples, hame, with burrs.do...} 17 223 |.----.]..- 22... o1 5)... 2). oe eee fe} 29 
30 | Stands, counter, regular, 4 

lasts......-...-2..2.0----NO..) 2 VA fee... ...] 90) | 65]... eee ele... | 30 ‘ 
Sticks: : - 

: 31 Long .................d0... “ 6 eee eetane 230]........ mew meme meee ccc cmccliannclecccne 31 
32 Shoulder .............d0... Gf... eee] eB flee ee ee fee ee feo ee] 82 
33 Size. ......-.-..0..002-d0...)° G& Jef BOP ete fee lel | 83 
34 | Stirrups, wood, 5-inch...pairs.. 21 DD]. - eo fee ee eee le eee eee lene ele ee eee elon eeleueee-| 34 ; 
35 : ; .40 a . 85 

36 | Stitching horses...........No.. 6 BoB BD) ..e cc lees ween lcec een cclancclececccccleceeleccese| 36 
37 | Stones, sand ..............d0... 19 j........) .18)........ os 0) Bn 
__| Stretchers: . ; Sh 8 , i 

38 Instep -.-.-.-...2..---d0-..[ DB feceeeee] eo TO ede ele e eee | 88 
39 Toe.......--......-...d0... FT jewweeeee] oo FOV. eee | 39 . 
40 | Surcingles................d0... 42 ~875)...---] oh B foresee ll... 15)... ]. 22-2. 40 

- 41 23 22 41 
* 42 185 42 

HSE 

| 
| 
| . 

| ° ~ 

| . | 

| ; .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 

tisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

a nen cnenneTUSUSITTIEnTIIITS =n 
: . 

. » 4 

. | & 2 gS | § 

: - ¢ |/3/2) 8/2 |g |2 
® “a ° gd P sn) 4 a 

Crass No. 11. oO a o m4 . os BR 

ea a = S es . | & 
HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, 5 © FR a A oO a a2 

SADDLERY, ETC.—continued. 3 aD Po - = A RY <q 
es a a q a S = q ® ba 
Oo a ® o. 3 5 ; gs BF 2 

4 | A o rX 5 wn <3) ic 5 a 

i , & Delivered in San Frangisco, Cal. Zi 

Swivels, bridle, X. C., loop: 
1 §-inch .....2.-.---+++---+----G0Z.. a ee LIB lence eecleceeneleeeee-feeee--| iL 

2 3-inch .....-..-----++-+0+----0..- a eee J15 |... eee cle cee ele ee eeefeeeeee] 2 

3 | Tacks, shoe, 1, 2,and 3 ounce....-lbs.. 77 \......| ell j......../ 12 |......|..--. |..----| 8 

Terrets, band, X. C.: 
4 1i-inch ...-.....-------------d0z.. 3 |.....-|...-.-| e6O|........| 60 ]......]...---] 4 

5 1g-inch ...........-----------d0... B l......|.-----| OB [........| £68 j------|.-----| 5 ; 

Thread: 
8 Shoe, Barbour’s, No.3 .......-Ibs.. 83 (1.09 |.....-} 1.05 99 | 1.05 | 1.10 | 1.00 8 

: ; 1. 25 _ 

=—-8 Linen, spools, black, machine, 
Nos. 40 and 50.....-....---d0z.. 23 |......|......| 2.75 | 2.05 | 2.90 |...-..]...-..| 8 

9) 3.10 9 

Ticklers: : 
10 Creasing .........------------No-- 8 |......)....-.|  0BG f........] eee eee [- eee e|-- eee) 10 

11 Edge ......--.-20----2-- +--+ dO--- 9 |......)....-.| 065 |[........[......[-0----[------| DL 

- 412| Tools, claw........---------+---+-d0.-- VO la...) c eee] eB |... wee fee eee ele eee e lee ee ee | 12 

13 | Trace carriers, X. C......-------d0z.. 9 |_.....|....--] eDO |... wale eee fee eee e]e eee] 18 

14 Troes, self-adjusting, X. C.......N0.. 12 |\......)......| 060 |..... 2c]... ee... ]e eee] 14 

ax: 
15 Saddler’s............---------Ibs.. 17 |....../...... .12 oO8 |......].-....]-.----] 16 

16 Shoemaker’s, small ball, per 100 
balls ..........-..--------balls..| 250 )......1...... 85 Py. 1 ln Pe BO) 

Wheels: 
17. Box, with slide...........--.-No.. G |....-.|.ccccelecee eee] BG feel fee ee |---| 17 

18 Fudge ..........--------+----d0... G |......|..---cleceeece-| eB f..----].----.|-----.| 18 

19 Overstitch, with carriage, Nos. 6, 
oo 7,8, 10, 12, and 14..........No.. 7 \......|.-.c00| e096 |........|------|------|------] 19 

20 | Winkers, 32-inch, sensible, 2 seams, 
patent leather...........------d0zZ.. 14 Jo... foe. .| 201 foo. fee eee fee eee] 20 

. Additional articles. 

21 | Bits, loosering, X. C., 23-inch, jointed, | . 
without snaffle .............---d0Z.. 12 {......J......|  -9O fo. eet eee fee eee eee eee] 20 

22 | Buckles, trace, 13-inch, Champion, 
‘ X. C., without loops ....doz. pairs. . A |......}......| e9O |........] 95 [..-.-.]------| 22 

; gm 

| * No award. a Per pound.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
, tisement of May 12, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(NotTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

. a uc a 
° . 4 3 ® Q . 

oo . rd . F be @ 4 5 9 mid: 
a Yo w et rd s a ~ = a: 3 |@)/3} 82/8 | S| RM a\s S| 

CLass No. 12. 3 3 Ala |al gs oC OlxAl wa S 
: : z . | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.| @ Pp a a RA 3 3 2p a g £0 | 
by a d|e @ a 5 ad 3 ka = | es @ a o12; 2/8 P S AlIel| es ;ojg | | qa |RiR; S |S] o = 4)/S/ EF [o 4 , 5 att 

| Z & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5, 

1 | Augers, post-hole, 9-inch ..No.. i ee PY | oAT)...2.[.... [0.228 fee.) 1 | 
2| Axle grease (2 doz. boxes in 

Case) .....-.......-....-doz..| BSB |....}....| 675/22. ./ 2020. 95, .69) .75| «55)....| 2 
3 . 89 3 

, 4| Bags, grain, seamless, 23- — 
bushel, not less than 12 
pounds per dozen .......No..| 125 |....| .23)......).....1...... e2QO)... 1... i.e e ee feee.| 4 

- 5 | Corn planters, hand......do.-. 8S [....f eel... eee]. 6B}. 060)... 2. [22 . ef. fe ee] 5 ‘ 
6 | Cradles, grain, 4-finger, with 
scythes, packed in cases.No..; 12 |....|....|......J.....)..---.] 2e5Ol_....|....]......|....1 6 

Cultivators: 
7 i-horse, iron frame, 5-inch 

blade, with wheel..No..; 81 |..../..../......| 8.00} 2.97] 2.95/...../....[......]....1.7 
8 riding, 2-horse ........do... 2@ j.---]-...[------{..-..| 25.00) 25.00).....)..../....../..../ 8 . 9 27. 50 9 | 10 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, . 

iron handle, or 2. steel 
blades with 2 wooden han- . : 
dles ...................No0..| 14 |....}....] 2 69)...../...... °65| .70)....|......|....| 10 

ll | Feed cutters..............do... 3B |.---|.---/------] 3.25] 10.00) 7OO}.....)........2.]..../ 11 
12 13. 50 12 

. 13 15. 00 13 
Forks, hay, c. s., 54-foot han- 

dles, extra tied: . , 
14 3 oval tines...........doz..|  B78|..--)....] 4. 79)...0.[......) 4e7 Blo... t....1.0..0-1.0. | 14 
15 4 oval tines...........do.../ 39 |.../....] 6.04/..20.).0....1 5e95).....|....1......|.... 118 } 
16 | Forks, manure, c. s., 5 oval . | 

tines, long handles, strapped 
ferrule, extra tied ......doz..| 24 |....[....) 6.92)..00[.0002.] G@eBBl.....f... 1... 16 

Handles: 
17 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, ‘‘ex- 

tra,’’ turned (samples of . | 
one dozen required), 
crated ..............d0z..] 275 /1.50/....] 1.19).....|......] 1.75) 2.001....1......|....]17 

18 1.79 95 18 
: 19 Hay fork, 53-foot (samples 

of one dozen required), , 
crated ..............doz..| 15 |....]....| 1.O9].....)...... 2.15) 2. 50)...-/......{..../19 

20 1. 84 20 
21 Pick, 36-inch, No. 1 (sam- 

ples of one dozen re- | 
quired), crated .....doz..| 140 [..../....)1.06)]...../...... 1.40) 1.80)....)...2../..../21 

22 1.43) . 22 
23 Plow, left-hand, straight, 

1? by 23 inches by 5 
. feet.......-..--2----d0Z..| 12 3)..--}.2..).0. 02 2fee 2 fell} Se Blo... |... 12. 65) 28 

24 Plow, right-hand, double oO . 
bend, for mold board, 13 
by 23 inches by 65 - 
feet........-.....---do0z..| LOB...) . feet] Be MS]... 12. 18. 25) 24 

25 Shovel, long ..........do...{ 18 j....[....) L49)......0000.)0 245)... feo 25 
26 Spade, D..............d0... 2 |....1....)2e19)....1...... 1,601....0b dd 26 

q 

i
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
_tisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc. —-Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

- AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 
4 . - : | 

. eS ’ | 
e . . qi o- i | 

S| ow 3 Bilala | 4 
: re . Laon oO wd oat o om oO 

| 2 |8) ¢|2)/8/ 48 | Ble) 4 le | Cass No. 12. Boles % wa 5 ro Sia] y pA 
S 2 D A en) = v . 4 oO | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, E 2 so a 3 e =z | A © | {| -—«&ETc.—continued. p> |Bl ® eu S x SP) 8/8 i, 
o = ® 2 Z ; 3 a i/o! 3 oD 
5 Be jH| § |S] o]-B | a [4] e iol4 
a 

7, & “ Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 7, 

27 | Harrows, 60 teeth, 1 by 8 | | 
inches, steel, with drawbar : 
and clevises.....-....---No..| 33 |....|........| 11.00} 12.00 10.75)....--|.---|------|---- 27 | 

28 e 10. 50, 28 
. Hoes: . 

29 Garden, solid shank, c. s., | 
. 7-inch ..............doz..| 65 |.... 2.00)......]-.----| 2-60) 2.85)..../....../....] 29 | 

30 | | 2.98 | | 30 
3L Grub, ¢c. 8., oval eye, No. 

Q....-..2-0--------- GOZ..| 98 |.... 4, 56|......[......| 405) 6.25)....)......[....[ 31 - | 
Knives: | 

82 Corn...........--..---do... 234)---- 2,50)......]..----] BeOO!......)....)......]....] 32 | 
33 Hay ................--0-... 335|---- 5. 49).....-}..-...| 5eOO) 6.75)....)......1.-..} 33 
84 | Lawn mowers, hand, 14 

inch...................--No..| 18 |... 2,14)......]....-.| 2eO5) 2.50)....]....../....] 34 - | 
385 | Machines, mowing, single- * | 

trees, doubletrees, and neck 
yoke, complete, with two 
dozen extra sections....No..| 18 |....)........}......| 38.50] 35.O00}......)....[....../..../ 85 

36 | Mattocks, ax,¢.s..........doz..| 32 |....; 5e56)......]...... 5. 70). .....|.-.-|...---|-...| 36 
37 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, as- 

sorted, 5 to 6 pounds ....No..| 355 |.... edG).....2/--.2-. As (3) (0) Ds Y 
38 | Plows, 8-inch, ec. s., 1-horse, . 

with extra share........No..; 306 |..../........|. 4.50) 5.00) 4-34)......)....)....../....] 88 | 
39 3.30 | 89 

IND 1903, pr 2——50 .
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
| a tisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

: [NoTrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

. “ 
, be a 6 

; | wl FY & | 2 
| 3 | 2] a | E|% “ | 

CLass No. 12. 0 2 & a ty wz 
@ wn sa rm S| s A 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—con- 2 6 = a e | c | 
. tinued. 6 Q o re | ae |, 

; Ks. B Ba 5 c 3 | 8 Q | 
- 3 w . 

, q a Ss } = <4 | 4 S a 

, & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5, 

‘| Plows: . 
1 10-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra 

share.......-....----.--------NO0.. 26 6. 25 8.05, 6.O9]......].....-]-.....--| 1 
2: . 5.75 2 
3 12-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra . 

share...........--...-.-------NO.. 29 7.25 9.25 TeO4)....f[.-. fee] 8. 
4 . 5. 86 6.40 4 
5 14-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra 

share............-------------NO.. 21 8.25, 10.55) 7oBS)....-.].-.---]---2-.--| 5 
6 . 6.90 6 

— 4 ‘*Breaker,’’ 12-inch, with rolling 
coulter, gauge wheel, and extra 
share.........-..-------------No.. ABS (14.00; 11.70) 18.24)... ee] 7 

8 ‘“Breaker,’”’ 14-inch, with rolling : 
* , coulter, gauge wheel, and extra 

share............-...--+------NO.. 2 | 15.25) 12.85, 14.69)......)--...-]--....-.] 8 
9 - Shovel, double ................do... Do ofllll lf. | | (Se SS... ete] 9 

Plow beams: . 
-10 For 8-inch plow, 5 feet long...do-.. O97 j......[..-..--. e69......|-.....|......-.| 10 
ll For 10-inch plow, 53 feet long. .do-... 2 | a Pe J es Ds 
12 For 12-inch plow, 6 feet long...do... 3O |....../....-.-- eS4i. i.e... fo... 12 : 
“13 For 14-inch plow, 6: feet long. .do... » 2, a es 099. fee. fee} 18 
14 For 12-inch ‘‘ breaker’’ plow, 63 feet } 

JONG... 22. c ee eee eee eeeeeceee NO... 1S file] LOD)... fee jee] 14 | 
15 For 14-inch ‘‘ breaker” plow, 7 feet 3 

JONG... 2.2. eee eee eee ee ee NOW. VQ [i.e fee ee] DAD Lee] 15 
Pump, iron: 

16 |. Lift, hand, fitted for 13-inch pipe, , 
with cylinder attached ......No.. To [eel lj..... eee fee. eee leee---| 2.00) 1.68) 16 

17 Lift and force, hand, fitted for 1}- . 
inch pipe, with cylinder attached, : 

; . 0 ZO j....-.]... ele ee eee ee te-----| 6.00) 4-25) 17 3 
18 5.49; 18 } 

Rakes, hay: : 
.19 Sulky, not less than 20 teeth...No.. 16 |......| 19.80) 20.00}. .....)......)....-...{ 19 —_ 

. 20 22. 00 20 | 
21 Wood, 12 teeth, 2 bows ........doz.. 28.8,|......|-...-..- 1.60). ...-.).....-| 1-60) 21 ; 
22 | Rakes, malleable iron, handled, 12 . , 

: teeth ............200-----2-0----- 0Z.. ly nn 1.92) 1.95)......| 1.69) 22 | 
23 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, ' 

in bundles, extra tied........-No.. 35 [..--..}.-.--.-- 059| = .55)..-.-- . 48] 23 ‘ 
24 . 59) 24 | 
25 | Scrapers, road, 2-horse .............No-.. 44 5. 00 5.50} 500) 7.25)......)........] 25, | 

“ 26 6. 00 26 
Scythes: . 

27 Brush, packed in cases. .......doz.. 28,|......|.------- 5.00) 56.75)...-..| 4-64) 27 
28 Grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed . 1 

im CaseS.......---------------d0z.. ZS |...---|-------- 4,70|....-.|..-.--| 4e39) 28 
° 29 Weed, packed in cases ........do... 5 |.-----|-------- 5. 00 5.175). ----- 4.64) 29 

- 30 | Scythe snaths .....-............---d0... 253|..----[-------- 6. 20| 5-7 5).....- 5.97) 30 
31 | Scythestones ........csccssceeee-d0.2.| BOB] 688 a 28) 81 
32 82} 32
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Absiract.of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- . 
tisement of May 12, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Notre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. ; | 

4 d |§ 
; » | & | & | & |S 

3 a a 3 ‘5 ° a we 
Cuass No. 12. Z = | 38 . a |) 2s 

oS ho a : oH o 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—con- E Aileg q e a 5 |2 | 
. tinued. 3 S o SC Tel aye. 

si 2 |} a] & | @ | 3s) 8 sig - 
F | 5 Ss | 6 F }<¢4im] Ss (a F 

A ; & “Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. le, . 

“[Shovels: | : . L oo 
32 Coal, D handle................-No.. AB [......]....---.[ © 259) 66}2..] 481.2...) 32 

34 Steel, long-handled, No. 2, round 
point, not less than 55 pounds per 

ozen,in bundles, extra tied.No../ 1,872 |......|........}04e38)  .40)....) .37] .50} 34 
35 c4.69| .48 -40| .55) 385 
36 Steel, D handle, No. 2, square | 

| point, not less than 55 pounds per 
dozen, in bundles, extra tied.No.. BS |......[-....-../ 64638) .40)....; 40) .50) 36 , 

37 e4,69| .48 | 155] 87 | 
38 | Sickles, No. 3, grain ...............do...| S8@3 [....../....0... sWjaehhj....| «¥3)....| 38 
39 : b.12 “39 

Spades, steel: 
40 Long-handled, No. 2, not less than ; . . og 

5. pounds per dozen, in bundles, 
. extra tied ...................-N0.. 146 |....-.{........}¢ 438) .48)....] .40} -50) 40 

41 i 4.69 55} 41 
42 D handle, No. 2, not less than 55 . 

pounds per dozen, in bundles, i 
. extra tied ......-...............N0.. 20 |......|........, ¢4¢38/  .48)....| .40) .50) 42 _ 

43 8 © 4.69 .55| 43 
44 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled..No.. 18 jo... lef. .eee oA, £70.22. BAI... 44 
46, | Twine, binder ...........-.-...-..-lbs..]|  B2O j...--./.-..e eee} eo DBR. fee 4 

Wheelbarrows, garden: 
. 46. Alliron ....................-...N0.. BA |....0-[-- 50 -ee 4,22) -4.75,....)4e51)....) 46 

47 W00d..... 2... 2eeeeec seen eee edO...| BOP pe 2.02... |. 2.69)....| 47. 

a 33 dozen oni} oseph Sloss the balance, at 13 cents each. | - b24 dozen only. PA S188 ance, 
¢ Per dozen. 

| |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

; GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. _ 

, be 
A : 

, ° " oo e rd a 
a wo mM - Po o 5 
9 ® st. : o =| 2 

DQ ~ ¢ = ® ° 

z . f ae ; | 5 3 g z © 
Giass No. 14. 3 : z © ; 5 35 a 4 ie 

vc Z & vf x a a A nN . © 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. a ro o 3 2 e g a A fxs g 
S ms ~ m ‘f mo > om Po © 

H > 3 2 3 a a a 7 Og ro S 3 7 

A 
a I 

— co ve Q 

g A , ; NF 
5 Ss Delivered in San Francisco, Delivered in San Francisco, Gl... 2 
A o Cal. . . A 

1 | Borax, powdered............--.---eeeeeeeeeeeseee ee lbDS.. 460 |_......... O07 |.......... 2085 |... eee alee eee eee fe cw ence eee cele eee eee e eens 0 ne 
Brushes: 

3 Calcimine, all bristles, 7-inch...................No.. 59 1.33 |..........].......... 1.28 wee enn ccee lace e ence essen nea e cee nefennennctenes 1.05 [.-....--- 22. fe eee eee eee eee 5 . 

4 Marking, bristle, assorted......................d0z.. 6 35 |.....--... 25 1 in rr .60 |...--.--.--. 1.88 |... cence ele eee e ween eeeee| 4 
Brushes, paint, round, all bristles, full size: 

5 NO, p. 2... cece ee ccc et cee cece cece cnsecceccaeeNO.. 14 44 |.......... 45 a 1BD [owe e eee eee ne le eee e eee wees AT Joo. cece wee lec ene ee en eneee| O 
6 NO, 8.2.2.0. 222 ee ee cc cee ee eee ee neeeee ees GO... 27 (65 |...---eeee 65 669 [ice seeeeeee| BT |. wee ee ee eee ele eee ee eee eee 67) [.------- eee fone ee eee eeeee| 6 
7 D0 a Fg 29 95 |.......... 85 1.09 j.....--.---.-] 285 Jie e eee e eee e len ne wee eee 1.01 |....... eee fee eee eee eee 7 
8 NO. 8.2... 2022 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eeeee GO... 17 1.38 |.......... 1.30 1.74 1, 25 pe: (0 1.94 [occ cece eee leeeceeneeeeeee| 8 

Brushes, paint, all black Chinese bristles, flat: 
9 B-inch.. 2... ee eee ee cee e ee eee ee -GO... 178 93 |.......... 20 025 14 025 fe newcc crew eels cece cee nens 210 [eee eee eee eles eeee| 9 

10 2 re 35 .18 10 
11 CG CC) 6 rc ¢ (; 221 388 |.......... 30 44 .23 044 [eee ee ew ele eee eee eee oS |...--- 2-2 eel ween eee eee ee} LL 
12 50 .25 . 12 

Brushes: 
8 All white bristles, sash tools, No. 6.............do... 102 ell |.......... 20 1B we enceecwee 065 |.......-----|-- eee eee eee o1L [..... 22 eee ele eee eee eee 13 

15 Varnish, all bristles, 3-inch, full width ........do... 140 94|.......... 35 25 27 WUT Joc eecee eee ee|eeeee ener eee AY | i 16 

17 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with handle, 
mumber?..... 2... cc eee ec ccc enw n ccc ccccecccce 68 |..........]...... 60 |.........--. 72 044 [occ cele enn ween cee eee een cece ee few ewe e eee nneee| LT 

18 rn as 43 . 20 18 
19 ° : .16 19 
20 | Coal tar, in 5-gallon tin cans, cased...............gals.. 170 .153]..........|.......... CLDD [one eee fee eee fee e eee cece ee lee e eee wenees 014 Jone ee wee lee ee ee eee eee ee| 20 
21 | Gasoline (not less than 87 degrees gravity) in 5-gallon . | | 

tin cans. cased, or in barrels. Prices requested for a. 21 
oth styles of package.........................gals..)' 5,94 ec ccc cccelecccccccee - ee cece welt mec e cw eww nl swe w mae w ean sls cmesenenees . we reece cel em ences ener a cccce ronccens 

22 y PMs 6 32940 cortess ees . b.275 | 22, 
. Glass, window (single thickness): Single. Double. Single. 

23 B8by 10....... 2 eee ene eee eee -DOXKES. - A... le. lll. eee ele eee eee wc cee ween ele cme m ence ene e cece ccc e mele cece ence neleceeweccenen 2.41 3. 25 2027 | 23 

25 Oby 14.2... eee eee ee ee eee eee eee CO... 1 |........../..........1.......... wesw e le wet eee eee ele ewe cence ene le cee n sense celeceeees eens 2.41 3.25 2.27 | 25 
26 10 by 12.....0 0.0 eee eee eee eee DOXES. - 23 |...6......|..........|.......... wee ec ccc ne a cece eee n eel e eee eee e nec e fence cece eee eelemeseeseenee 2.41 3. 25 2.27 | 26 
27 10 by 14... ..-- 2. ee eeececescce-see---sse--s---..d0... 11 yy wane ce ne cece le ccc ceeccce|eceeeceenece[eeecccenecncleccccenceces 2,41 8.25 2.27 | 27 
28 10 by 16.2.0... 2.02 ee eee eee 0... 30 |.........-|.-.--- eee elo. wee cen nee e eee eee e eee fe eee eee cece ele ce wee cece cele ween ee cenee 2.70 4.10 2.57 | 28 
29 10 by 18....... 2... ee eee eee eee ee eee OO... 7 \..........|..........l.......... wee ence cele eee cee e ceed ee ew ccc wees few n eee e cee nelennenanceces 2.70 4.10 2.57 | 29 
30 10 DY 22... eee ee eee eee e eee ee- dO... Q\..........}....-.---.|..00 2 wn eee cece e le ee ce cee ene e cee cece nee le wenn c eee cnaleceeeenceces 2.70 4,10 2.57 | 30 

31 12 by 14......-.cceececseeeecesece ee eeee eee dO... 20 |LLIIINIps we nce ccc ec ee |ee sense cece c[eeee nec e ee en [esse tees eeelerce rcs ec ees 2.70 4.10 2.57 | 31 
32 12 by 16.2.2... 2.0 eee eee eee ee ee lO... 9 |..........|..........|.......... wcrc lee ce bee ee wel ec ee eee e ence be cence eee c elec eee wc cnees 2.70 4.10 2.57 | 32 
33 12 DY 18... ee cece ewe cece ee eee cece cee eece eee edO... 13 |..........|......20-/-... ee. wee cc eee e lect eee eeepc cece wenn lec e eee e eee elec erceeeeces 2. 70 4.10 2.57 | 33 
34 12 by 20..... 000. eee eee ee OW. ¥2 \..........)........--]...... ee. a 2.70 4,10 2.57 | 34 
35 12 DY 22... ce cee cee wee ee ee ceeee eens dO... G |..........|..........|......... a 2.70 4.10 2.57 | 85 
36 12 DY 24.2.0... eee eee eee eee eee dO... 9 |..........|..........|.......o.. wee ccc eee eee cee cece eee e eee eee e eee eee nee enefe ence eewcaee 2.70 4.10 2.57 | 36 - 
37 12 by 26......0 0.22 eee eee eee eee GO... 4/..........|..........1....... wee cnn e [anew eee c elec eee cece lee e ence nee n [eee nnn e cece 2. 70 4,10 2.57 | 37 

~ - 38 12 by 28.20... eee eee eee enn ee eee. DOX.. 1 |..........|....-...-.|... eee. wee cee eee eee eee l eee ee eee eee fe ee ccc ccc e ne le ween eenncee 2. 70 4.10 2.57 | 38 
| 39 12 by 80... 2.2222 00..c ee eee cece eecccceseeee---DOXES.. Qype weet e ne ne lee e een e cece [eee e eee n ccc e [acne eee cccee[eceeeeeeeees 3.35 | 4.70 3.27 | 39 

40 12 DY 82... 2.0.22 ce eee eee cece eee cee e eee sO... 10 |..........] .........|.......... wee eee cele cece eee ccc le eee cece scene lene eee cee nee(eneeeeeeeeee 3. 35 4,70 3.27 | 40 
41 12 by 36.......... 202.02 o ec eee eee ee OW. A lool lene eee ene ee ele ce wee wena ee eee etc eele ewww wen ew ale ences swcees 8. 35 4.70 3e27 | 41 
42 12 DY 88.2... 2 eee ee eee ec cc cence eeceee -DOX.. 1 |..........|..........|....0. 0. werner e le eee eee ee ele cece cece eee lee ence cece elec cece recces 3. 35 4,70 3027 | 42 

wt a , 

pron barrels must be returned inside of 30 days, or be paid for at the price charged, $8 each. 
ases.
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Abstract of proposals received. and contracts awarded ‘in San.Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote.rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

GLASS, OILS; AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

i ‘ S x = a m . he . } : oe o o 9 @ 

i .. : oO Q- . ed 7, . > & 3S re} 

: $6] ¢ = = : d : 2 a ¢ |. Cass No. 14. 3s | ee : s a s s A ro a 
: Fat . . i ° a} mn . o 5 . . 3 o fxs. , Fey q a ® . AQ . a. , b, GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. B. a. b, : bs, g a: = 3 g Bi de 

|: oo > a S|. S 3S 2 g 2 ¢ 3 3 | 
Fae | a S mi : 8 a S © Fe s 

: 5 | 5. | Delivered in San Fran- Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 
A o eisco, Cal. ; 

Glass, window (single thickness): Single. | Double. 4 
1 14 Dy 14.202 cence ee cence eee ees DOKES.. 2 2.57 2.70 4.10 foo cece fee ee ene eee fe ee cee ee eee e eee eee eee e le cere eee nee ceclececercessacoes ‘9 
2] —-_- WA DY 16... ee ee ee eee cee eee ee ee AO... 8 2.57 2,70 4.10 |. ee ee fee eee eee eee fee ec eee cee lee eee n ec en ele cee n nec en nc celencencsneeceeee 5 
3 14 DY 18 . 2.10 eee ee ee ee eee nee eO... 8 2.57 2.70 4.10 foe ele ee nn ee ele eee ee cee le eee eee nn peer eee nee nl eee cee cccssene 4 
4) Wa by 20...... 2.2 eee eee eee ee DOK. «| 1 2.57 2.70 4.10 |... sense eee[ee esse eeeee ee efeeeeee sete ceee[eeeeeseeessceefeseresceeresea[trtreessteesseL & 
B]i WA DY 22... eee cee cece ee ce ee eee e eee es DOKGS.. 2 2.571. 2.70 | 4.10 |. -.----veeeeeefeereee cess ceee|eeere cece eecee|esecees ess eessfessscseterscerescsesesersesee] 8 
6]: U4 bY 26.22. eee cece nce eee e eee e cee GO...] ° 4 2.57 2.70 4.10 [2222 cece cece efeeeeee eee ecee[eeeeeeseesseee|ceeeeteetecee|ssecereeeceecelesstertsereeee] B 
7), U4 by 28.2 ee eee eee eee eee OW. 15 3.27 3.35 4,70 | ..eeeeeeeeeee|eeeeeecceeeeeeeceserceseeaea|ecceeeseseeetelecseestereer|ssstrsstereeeee] oF 
8] WA by 80-22. eee ee ee eee eee eee eee OW... 5 3.27 3.35 4.70 |. ec ee cece [ence cc eee ene cee e ce eee eens (eer e cece e ee enlscee sewn ee eeenleccsneeecesenes 9 
9 14 by 82... eee eee ee eee eee eee GO... 138] 3.27. 3.35 4.70 |. cece cee ecw elec cece cece nc cele we ewe meee cena scence ence ce nelenceeceeeseecelesesscceeeeeees 10 
WO} Wa DY 84. eee cee eee eee eee e ee AO. ee 2 3.27 3.35 4.70 |eeeceeeeeeccele ccc e ele ceeeel senses ceeeenes[eseeeesessaaeeleresssceesens|ssereeseesscese[ 10 
11 De | a 6 (0 7 3.27 |. 3.35 4,70 |. cee cen ecw e lec c wee cece ec ene we cnn meee cee e ere e nce e eee elec eee n sees ee eels eeeeereceesees 12 
12 14 DY 88 . 2. ee eee eee ee eee eee eee AO... 2 3.57 |: 3. 51 4,83 [occ eww e cee lene ewe cece enn e lee cee ween ee ne [scree weer ecenlecee sec eneerer [ecco rcenesseces 1 
13. 14 DY 48... 1. eee ee eee ee eee eee eee e ee -DOX.. 1 4.382} 4.20 B60 | cece ccc ccc wc lec cece cece ccc |scc emcee ene ene lace eee cece ec ee sn we cece ee neeele sees eeceenaees 18. 
14. 16 by 18.... 2.2.2.1 e eee ee eee eee eee eee ne DOKES.. 3 2.57 |. 2.70 4,10 |....e-eeceeeee[eerreeceeeceeefeceeec eee eetelesssoereescees[sterscrssrssss|esssosssorsses | ae 
15 15 by 20... 2... eee eee eee cece e cee ween ee -DOX.. 1 2.57 |: 2.70 4,10 [onc ec cece eee lec cnn cee cece ewe cee cee cee lace cee eee e eee efee cee ceeceneelsceeneceecenees ig 
16 1B DY 82... 20. eee eee een cece ee cece nen eweevccecesDOXES.. 7 3.27 | 3. 38 4,70 |i ccc c ccc w cence lace cnn ccc cence ce cee weer ce eele cece cece eee en|seee eee eacenesfeceeeeeensenecs i7 

‘17 15 DY 84... ee eee eee eee eee c eee eee e ee AO...! | 5]. 3827]: 3.35 4.70 |.- 2c eee cece ee efe cee n eee eee ee lee eee eee cen elec en eeenneeceelettsntceeerecelessseetcceeenes 13 - 
| 18. 15 DY 86 ... 2... cece cee cee cece eee e ewww cece eee dO... 22 3.57 3. 51 : 4,83 |... cece eee e cele e cence ene eee [nce eee w een eenele meee een e ence lsec near cee ece len ates nec enenes 19 

19: 15 by 40... 20 e ee eee e eee ee ene AOL... 17 8.83 3.75 4,98 |. ..-2--seseeee|eeeceeceeeceee[eesseec ese eeee|peecees ees seseferetorsestores|steceesessoess| oA 
- 20 | Ue Cir ¢ { ¢ q 2.57 2.70 410 |e cece cee cee ecle cc ene cence ce|e ccc cncnee tens sence ecec ene scec cc ennccceelecneereeeeecens, L 

21 a © ¢ ee 7 2.57 2.70 4.10 |. 2 ese eee eee l eee cece elect e eee tee face ene ee eee feereec ee ee eres |e ntsc eteetenees 59 
22) 16 by 22. Lecce sceeeessDOK.. 1 2.57 2:70 4.39 [UII IIE III III) IIIa |g 
23 2 6 { 0 1] 2.57 |- 2.70 410 once eee e ecw ele cee cee ee eee ce ewe cee cece le cece eee e ween fence cece enna ele ceneecseccesee!| SO 

Glass, window (double thickness): . : . . oA 
- 24 16 DY 36... ..2 2.2. n ee eee eee eee cee cece e cen e ene -DOKES. «| 2 | 4.71 |. 4,81 enc eec eee eece[eeeceeeeereee[eeecer cree eese|eeeeeeceereese|essecerserseca|tersresstsosee|erscesseses see] Oe 

25 16 by 44.2... 022 eee eee eee ee eee eee e DOX.«| | 1 5.25 |. 4.96 ecceeeceeseeeeceeecceereee|eseene cee eeceebesecee cess sees|scesecetssessabenees: sonreee|ettesscess esse [oe 
26 18 Dy 20.2.2... 2-22 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee -DOXES.. 3 3.89 4.08 eeeeeeeceees|eeeeeeteeseees|seereeteeeees|eeescec ees eess|oseccererscess|eessonecrrsers|iretcrssetscees re 
27 18 DY 80 . 2.2.2 eee cee cee e eee eee e eee AO... 2 4.61 4.68 |. weneceeeeceecefeeeeec sere tene|esesrceteceess|essesserscsese|oseseessseeese/srerserssersse|ssseesrersoesce|e 
28 18 by 42 ... 22. eee eee eee ee cee nen AO... 2 5, 25 4.95 weeeceeeeeeeee|oeeeeeeetetere|ecetec eres eess|eceseeeseceees|icoeesceesgees|icsrereresrers|ssssssseeronsse| 5A 
29 20 DY 48 2.2.2. ieee eee eee eee ccc ee eee ee eee AO... 2 6.03 5.60 |. coeestttsnsnee|esececeeeeces|seceeeceecsees[esceeecaseenae|sssecceeeeees|eeeesssesraces|esssoesessenses| 29 
30 22 DY 26 . 2.2 ee ee eee ence eee cee en nee OW ..| 2 4.61 4,68 weteeeeeeeeeee|neeeeeteeteeee|ecceeeceetesee|eeseeecaeecsce|sscseeseesesea|ecesesstttesse|osresssscressee| BA 
31 24 bY 82... 2.2. eee ee eee eee eee eee One. 5 5. 25 4.96 See eww c cn cclc cece cn ecccewclee nen c cena ccecle eens ew eee cn celece cece cece eee cceenccenseenc[enneeecenceeees 39 
32 QA DY 84 22. ee ee cece eee e cece ee eee cn nes AOne. 2 "5.25 4.96 ciitstcceeces|esseceeeeseee|eoeeeeseessses|-cencsesencaes[eeecersesecees|ereeseseesss|esersesessese se | 82 
33 QA DY 86 2... e eee cece eee cece cece eee cee e ee AO. ne 7 5. 25 4.96 iitteceeeeeee[peseceaeeetees|enessceeeeeesfeessereensctsa|eiseeseeetetelecesesccssesesfessserecee sees e| BB 
34 26 DY 34 2.2... eee eee eee eee eee ee eee OW. 3 6.03 4.96 seveeceeseeeeeleceeecstetece|eceeeeceseceeleseesssenecsec|occesrerconeeslssrrscorerssse|scererssscress ©] BF 
35 28 DY 80... ee ee eee eee ene AO... | 2 5. 25 4.96 Docc e cence cncclececccccnscecc|scccccccceccncleccesn cece sens feccecen ee cc cee seen nec eneceealseeeereemecnees 32 
36. 28 DY 84... 0... eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee e eee DOX.. 1 6. 03 5.60 niteeeeedeneeseseeseaeeeseee|eccereeesaeeslesscceecesceeapersesscresessererssnsssssss|sssrerssse sess / BH 
37 80 by 40... 2... ee eee eee ee ene -DOKES. «| 6 6. 03 5.60 doce ene cc celcccc ccc cen cccalececaccceecencfesccceccencceelece seen cece ene sec nec neceacelecesecencereeee 33 
38 | Glazier’s diamond glass cutters ....................-....-.NO0.. 26 |.........--- 3.90 dee e ewe B75 |i cece cence ee e|e cece cece ceeen[eccece eer eeeee 2.75 |... eee e nee eee 38 
39 . GlAZ1er'S POINtS ---------+- eens eeeeecessseeerer cose +++PAPETS. 131 |........,--. . 065 Lececnccecees .06 P05 | a 

Glue: 
40. Cabinetmaker’s .. 2.2.2.0... 0 elec ee eee eee ween n nen ee IDS... 140 |............| 065 cuccucccceaece 2075 |. oe eee ene eeee +065 wee cece eee e cee lcep ees c nescence eeseceesecseee a . 
41 . 10: 

. 42 Liquid, prepared, in cans, cased ..................--..qts.. 89 |............ . 562 «nnn nnccee 42 .42 . 60 2 .49 | 42 
a 

*”
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cul., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

ad . , = 
. ° 2 e q * ri hi ° 3 e |. 3 : 4 e < A A | @ 5 a 3 a : o 2 i E 3 

: 5 ° B Zi ° fy by 3 .2 | o 5 
® iy hy fa : B o 5 = 4 3 a Ciass No. 14. a . : ns Zi . & na ft A ws a ; 
5 4 2 2 : a , a F Fa fl Fs S 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. be ¥ bs 3 a a = x a: >, 3 a bo | © | B | § |e ]2)2ai]2i]2ai)2)2i)Eiil és 3 = | fy Fay 4 5 5 Hi O - = Fy So |8 
a as ee ee q 

g s Delivery in San . . . 5 
A, & Francisco, Cal. Delivery in San Francisco, Cal. S 

, Hard oil, light, in 1-gallons cans, cased.............-.----galls.. 150 95 |.....-..-. weacceceee 98 |i... eee 1.30 96 1. 45 a) ee ne 1 

3 | Japan, house painter’s, in 1-gallon cans, cased.............d0... 115 44 |. ollie. we ccceeeee 44 Jollee. 58 .48 44 AR foe. e lee le eee eee ee [ewes eee] 8 
| Lampblack: 

; In 1-pound papers.............ce cc eee eee eee ee cee cence elDS.. 117 .055 |.......... ee eccnewes 085 |.......-ne[eeeeneeee-| 0 O55 O64 065 |... ee tele eee ewe en lense eeee 4 

° Pure, in oil, good strength...» ...................-....--d0... 115 0 wn eecceeee 115 |....2.2-.. 0115 14 12 ae once ence lee ewww ee [eee e eee 8 

Lead: a 
| 8 Red, standard quality, dry, not over 100 pounds in a keg or 

DOX . 00 eee eee cece eee e ec nee ee cece tee se ceceevecscccese-]DS..| 15530 |.2...2---.)0222- eee ee we ccccceee|cccceccncclecceccccccleccccceccc[esececeeee .062 | 00598 |..........[... 2. eee feeee eee] 8 
| 9 White, in oil, pure and best, not over 100 pounds in a keg, 
| POUNAS . 2.22 eect ence ne cece eee eeccceee-| 30,000 |.......02.)..0000000. wee cece nec e ence w ne le cece ccc cele cece ec enele cece ees .063 | 0593 |..........).........).-.....-1 9 

10 Le 175 |......... 04 1 ss a MI | SS 2 Ak DO 
il: 

ll Cylinder, in cans, cased ...................0-....+.-----Zalls.. 680 vn cecuceeees 2s rn ne 85 .49 44 @,28 |.........{...2----{ Ll 
12 ' .35 . 365 a, 3385 " 12 ' 
13 6.35 13 
14 b. 405 14 
16 Engine, in cans, cased.....-....- 2.2.0 --cceeseceneeeees GO... 675 a wecceeesee 625 [ine eee ele eee ween . 80 "29 . 36 625 |....-..2.]...----2] 15 
16 |. . 265 a,24 16 
17 6.32 17 
18 . b.31 18 
19 Kerosene, water-white, flashing point above 115° F. by the 

standard instruments of the State boards of health of 
Michigan and New York, in 5-gallon tin cans, cased. . 
Sample of 1 gallon required .............:........-..galls.. * 18,060 |..........[..00.20.0- neccceccee 0198 Jovi ee fee fee cee eee eee we cee ene nce ee QL |... cee eefeeeeeee-| 19 

20 Lard, pure, in square cans, cased. Sample of at least 8 | 
OUNCES Tequired ...... ce ee eee cece we cee nec cece LOlls.. 673 90 |.....-.-2- weceeeeees 89 foc e eee eel eee elec eee ee .92 | «89 @,94 |..-2.2-22/2..2..--] 20 

21 . 80 . 82 61.01 21 
22 Linseed, boiled, pure, in square cans, cased, or in flat-top ° 

Jacketed Cans............. 002 e eee eee cee eee eee eens Gals... 2,425 3. a we ccacaces 565 |.....- eee . 545 57 545 . 555 ob4 |.........)...-2.--] 22 
23 Linseed, raw, pure, in square cans, cased or in flat-top jack- 

eted Cans . 2... eee eee ee eee eee ee eeees galls. 600 ss a eccecceee .545 |...-....-- . 635 00 . 535 . 585 DD |... eee epe eee e eee} 28 
24 Lubricating, mineral, crude, in square cans, cased, or in 
95 flat-top jacketed cans .....................--..2.5---galls.. 410 |... eee. sn eerceces 25 ee 0113 16 O aBe wee ee cen lee eee eee 24 

26 Sewing machine, in full 2-ounce bottles ............bottles..; 680 |.......2../..:....... eeeeeceees ~O38$ |... - eee eel eee elec e ee eee efeee eee ee-| 2OZD beeeereeee Oe see enee 26 

Paints, ete. | . | 
Chrome green: 

28 Dry 2... cc ccc ce ce cee cece ce cee enccecee el DSi. 545 068 wecccecece we ececncee .065 |.......--- . 065 . 062 08 065 |... 2 ee cle eee ee eee fe eee ee}| 28 
. *e In oil, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins.........................d0... 239 ell |.......... wa ececeece DL [eee eee. ll .13 .115 43 wee ee cee clec ec eewccfe eee ccee 28 

Chrome yellow: 
31 DIY ooo e cece cee ccccc ce cee cence ccc ecececceccccccceceeceesGO... 230 062 |.......... —|iecceeeees 065 |e cceccccnelecccce ence . 063 07 065 |... ccc cee elee eee eeee[eseceeee| BI 

| A In oil, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins........................-d0... 202 17) |. eee eee ea ecenccee 14 (foe... ..ee. e155 17 .14 105 cece cee el yp ence cena [eee e eee 32 

34 | English vermilion, in Oil..........-.--.-eccececeeeceeceeeee- GO... 109 |........0.). -ceceeeel vececeeees 73 |eeceeeeeee 65, 69 a Pe 5. DY 
3p Ivory, drop black, in oil ........ 0... ce eee eee Ow. 162 e315 [.......... wee ewcceee 212 «J|....ee.eee] | 15 .14 12 nf cece ee cece lene eee celeneeeees 35 

37 | Indian red, in japan, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins..............do0... 125 .185 |.......0. weanewceee .22 j..........| el 7 22 .19 M21 eee ieee eeleeeeeeees .22 | 37 
| Ocher, French, yellow: . 

38 DEY .. cece ceeeececcceececcccececececcececsecececteceeeeO. 645 | .023 |.......... cecececeee| 0085 [occeeeeeeefeeeeeeee ee] £085 08, OL |esseeseecfeceeeeeee|eceseeee] 88 
40 In oil, for tinting, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins.............do... 147| .063 |.......... veceeceeee]  O7B [ccceeeeeel 0060 eee eee. "06 08 |...e-e eee [ee eceeeec[eeeeeee-| 40 
a Prussian blue, in oil, for tinting, in 1,2, and 5 pound tins. .do... 149 024 |... ..ll.. a aeccccees 29 |... eee . 805 . 35 24 28 wee eee e lew ee ene celececeees a 

a Po dd dd 

*No award. a2 5-gallon cans, oe b1-gallon cans, 

. «
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. Abstract of proposals received'and contracts awarded.in San Franeisco,. Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [Norx,—Figures in large type denote rates. at which contracts have been awarded.) , . 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued.. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

. mo 9 ; % agi. , | 
: a : ; wn oD . Qo . i . eB fs q .| 

, | 8 | 3 | § 2 /ei}g)eleis 3 A} a | & lela} 
Crass No. 14. oy, o. 7; . | 2 oy > eis Sisgla | ele] ¢]/ a] FE isisl : og 5 ( gi FA 2 : = 2 Mm | & - 1s " alo] o & |sio} 

: GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 3 4 ai a A bp a T1A ts lol ZB) 4. B;al sg > Als | 
| : 3 | % | ¢ a g me | > |elalel eg ilele 3 > | m | me 

a g 5 ~ © ® ® = ® & 3 eS A > Ic. . 
gi | Ciass No. 15—TIN AND STAMPED WARE. B a. a gs | 3 B 5 le |m@ | oye [me] + )/oalae] ese | 4 lala 8 
RQ]: , aa , i nf 5 [ e 

| E :  § Delivered in San Fran- Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 
ml: & cisco, Cal, ff 

i Roof, red oxide, mineral, in 5-gallon cans, cased.......galls..| 2,145 675 40 |........ .  .65 45 “a 405 wee cece eee ele e eee fe ee een fee ee eee ewe [e ween lene e elfen eee lene eee fee ee lense , 
; a) : . 

a .50 : | | 3 
ienna: : 

| 4 Burnt, in oil, for tinting, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins ....Ibs..| 160. | .105 10 |.......- 09:| .125| .10 105 ween ele ween ele e ee ele we ene lees cele e ence fe cee elec ee cle nee eeleceeeefecee lence 4 

8 Raw, in oil, for tinting, in 1, 2, and 6 pound tins ....do... 50 | .103 10 |........ 09:| .125 10 - 105 wee cee|e ee eee[e eee e|ec eee efe nsec fence enlace e]e eee ee cece efeeeeealeeeeleees § 

| 8 Venetian red, for tinting, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins.......do...| 232 065 .075 |........ 065; .09 O72 | £075 foo cle eee ede eee len eel e eee fe eee ele nee ele we eee fe ween efecenleeee| 8 
‘Paper: 

Bf Building «-------eseeeeeceeec eee cee teeeeeeee es 11d0e-| 29650. feels] 1.95 cesssesefeseeeses| 09 |. -fsOBB) ef ee fcc eedeceedeseeeefeeseefeecee serene eseefeeeefeeee] 9 
a2.95 

11 Tarred, packed in crates, strapped,................--do...| 1,150 |......../........ 03 veccecceleceecccs| 607) foes ie} OBB [cep ee fee ee ele eee leew cele eee fe eee e ele cee ee leone leone it 
12 | Pitch ..... 22.02 cece cence eens cee e eee e ee dO... L6O Joo. lll fee eee eee wweeence lec eeceee fees esc n | OOSS!. fo nfo ee ele eee lee eee le ween eee eee lene cele cece e lee e en ele cee lenee 3 
13 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased......................d0...| 1,725 |........| .O35/........ ec ebe eee cee! 0027 | OBB |occccclecccccleccccleccccc[ececcleccccclececcleccac{ecece-|-ceceelececleces 13 
14:| Resin, cOmMon. ......... 2.2.0. cece cece eee eee eeceeeees-GO...|. 8B. [........] .025-) .015 ns aS | 20 0) Ed es 0S SS DA DS sd +e 

. 15 Bead, O81, Olde enna pe ny naan annns en aeeesesss ess Balls. 58 |_.......| 64 |........ 108 [eee e| 65] 6B feel fee fe epee eee [e ween eece ee lee ee efecee ec fee eens feceefecee 
¢ 16 | Turpentine, in 1 and 5 gallon cans, cased (specify price on 

h si we eee eee ce ene cece nec enccecccceccceces - . _ ob. . seceeeee| 0.74 C.72 10,74 [ove ufe eee fe eee] Oe GG]... |e ele eee ele e [eee eee [eee ee fees e [eee] 16 
AT nen size can) ° galls 505 a eons fo b.69 | b.67 |b. 665 ¢.73 17 
18 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 pound tins, cased, 
i POUNGS.. 02 eeee reece nc DE Let BES 172 092 .09 |........ - 09 .12 . 09 “20 wee mele cen e afew cen lace e cele eee e le wee cele nec elec een le ween elec e nee lenecleces i8 
9 . 

i i interi , . 84 94} 95 [oe elf cee e fee ele e eee epee eee [ec cena lee cee fee eenfee eee e[eceeee feces {eee} 20 20 Varnish, coach, good quality, for interior use..........galls..| 114 . 90 92 |.....--. 91 3s 74. _| 2 
Varnish, wagon, heavy durable body: 

22 In 1-gallon cans, cased... 2.2.2... e cece ee eee een een One. 35 | 1.50 1.60 |.....eee 1.55 | 1.60] 1.80 [1.50 |... 22)... 222/159 Jewel ee leew ele cece elee eee leweelenee 22 
23 In 5-gallon cans, cased...........0 cece cee eee ween eens GO... 20 | 1.40 1.50 |........ 1.45 | 1.50 1.72 1.40 [o..22 2222/0 49 foe fee pee ele elec eel ee eee leew ewe le cnc len es 23 
24 | Whiting, extra, gilder’s bolted ....2 2... 2. ec cee cccucccccaecIDS.. 2,510 .0115 .015 |........ weeeeeee| 2014 - 01g sOLT). 2. .|e..-- | neeeleeeeeeeceee|e sec ee|eeeeefeesee|ececee[eeeeeefeeee|eees . 

eee 
ce 

; TIN AND STAMPED WARE. . TIN AND STAMPED WARE. 

Cass No. 15—TIN AND STAMPED WARE. 3 | — . i 

25 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 by 13 | 
inches, iron drop handles, riveted, No.8... ee MO. Bo a 69 cence ene lee eee ene lew eee enone eefeceeee| 1.05 |..-../-..---1 90 | .90 [1.95 [-.-.2).-----] -89).-.-].--- 2 

26 : .83 : ; 1, 50 

27 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottoms, 4-gallon, , ‘ full size... eee eee ee BONO. T86 |_.......|........ 28 denen cce[e cee w eee leceeccefeeeecefeeeeee| 642 [on -e [eee ee] /2E | 682 [eee] ee [eee] 84 |. 20 |...) 27 
28 . 264 28° 

. 29 | Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch.......................d0z.. 3 |........|........ 40 wee ec cele cece enn ecnw ccs efenecne| eneee| .60 Joes eet eee eee ele eee e [eee en] 89 [2-2] eB O]....|-.- 2° 

30 c 1.50 | 
ans: 

31 Kerosene, 1-gallon, common top ...................--d0...| G8,\....-.-.[-...----| LA4ll. - cece na celee ces eneleneenccalececcefecccee| 1,68 |... .. [ee cece le eeee]eseeee[L. 60 [...../......| 1.75 |....].... 3 | 
32 Milk, all steel, 32-quart ............. 00. cc ewe eee eee ee NOp- 2 |................1...-.-ee wee cence we ween cane ween fewmeneleesewe| DIG Jee cece eee we fe eee ele eee fee e eee e cele wenn fee ween lec nfenes 
33 | 1.95 33. 

Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin: 
84|  2QUATt .. oo... eee eceeceecececccecccceeccececececesee.do...| 289 |.......-b......}5  .15 vevssesefesessecfeceeesesfecseeefecesee| DB [eeeeefeeeeee] ML | 020) 28 fone ssleeeee] BB Leafs] BE 
35 A-QUATE .. 22.22.22 oleic eee eee eee eee nee dO. | 42 fleet. 193 vtessees[eeescseeleeereseeleereeefessecs| IB |eseeefesere-[ 015 | +25 | 80 | 18 |.-----] BA)-+--]----/ 85 

- 36 O Oat co tteetccteteee ee eteer eee see cesses scenes eee dO... y i; es Cee 20 ween cele wen cence leew c eee efecsecefenenee| «2B [oe eefee--eefee---] 680 | 240 | 017 |.--2--) ed 8)- ee. ! 
offee mills: 

37 Tron hopper box... 22.2... cece eee ee eee cence cee een Ou. 51 |... l leech le lee. .30 wee cece lees eee e elec ee ew ee [eee ewe fecmeee| 6 BO [orc lene eee lee ee e|eeeeeeleeeee] 24 [0 84] 225 |... / 2... 37 
239 ' 

39 Side, No. 1... ec cece ween wee e cence cence cee GO... 25 |.......cleccennce 33 dence ce e[ece eee ee few en wee efe cence [eceene| «70 [eee [eee e [eee e |e eee eleee ee] 229 | 035). 235 66 35 48 
40 40 | . | . 
4} With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds............do... 2 |........}........| 17.00) | wee cece lee ee wena c en wena le cece fee eee nfe eee e [eee e| sce c ee leee we lenceeele cee nfe cee o (20,50 [22-2 /o...]--..] AL 
42. Cups, pint, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle, |. Ab 50 42 

OZOD. wana ncaneccccccsnscccnncccccnccucwccncccccucecccncceccue 26 wccccccelececccee 40 we eww ene wen mens lownaneeelescacs|sosace .5D wewee|(snewae 38 wecweatoee en] co eeceae ° weae| seas 

43 . "50 | 44 43 
44 44 44 

@ Per 1,000 square feet, b 5-gallon cans. ¢1-gallon cans.
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Abstract of proposals received.and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.| | 

: | TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued, : TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued. _ 
ee 

| 3 , 4g q Hi d ; 
qi iy q yo bp q 

| | 3 3 F 4 z q | . ° : . : ° = : 3 ra 8 4 E s 8 c 8 g Cass No. 15. oS J D a <j A a 9 ; 
. cs a wa o ° P co q e x 
TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—continued. 5 e Ee a a ES Z a oC 3 . 4 2 (e} eS & 4 H ‘ 

S & ry cs S - tr Fy ¥ Fe 8 
2 a a eee hE 

a 
5 Ss Delivered in San Francisco, Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 
7, oP Cal. ee 

1 | Cups, quart, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted . BT 1 
Dee on sann cence ancien anne ecco ase neg as OZ. 7 50 50 1.20 crt crater nsleescee rece rcces . Terres secre creepers sess seen ese . 

2 ippers, water, 1-quart, full size, long iron handles, riv- 2 
Cted 22. eee ee eee wee ee cece cence ceee AOZ.. 21 090 |....-..... 1.09 1,15 2.00 |.------ 2-2 eee ede tee reste eer eees BD ee - ees se eee eee es 3 

3 1.10 1.35 
Funnels, full size, plain tin: 

4 1-quart .....0 0. eee eee eee ee eee ee ne eee - dO... 6 65 |...--2.... . 64 ween eee cece eens a 149 Joe eee eee 100 |eveeee ere rec nesses 5 
48 ce 

6 Q-quart . 2.2... cece cece ecccccneceececcce cess dO... 4 1.20) |.......... . 86 we eeee eee ete eeee 95 165 |. -- 22 - eee eee eee 160 [eee eee see ee cress 6 
-- . 66 

Kettles, wrought-steel hollow ware: 8 
8 8-quart . 2.2. ee eee eee new en eeee- NO... 18 09O |..........)...-.-..-- wee ee meme nner e reer e er nlec eee snerssccrsisrcrrarcecescecsiscucccesscncccecceyecccecrsreeceres.e 9 
9 1L2-Quart 2.2.22. cee cee eee een ewe cece en edOeae 14 1.40 |.....-..2./...0 022 seeeceercrerrersjsescrcessscrcsesicccccccrsercccscisceccseccscecesc|osere cece sees 49 

10 14-quart ....... 22... eee ee eee eee ee OL. 28 1.65 |.......22.)..-222..-. veneer re eet reels tees cer cece sc erl ects recess ese riccceersrereccceciscescccerccceccccsiscccrccccsceec cc eye 
Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned: : 35 11 11 10-quart .......... 02 cece ee ee ee cee eee ee eee-e--0...| 266 .40 25 14 wee cece rere ler rc eee eeeerees AB |. - 2-22 reer reese , none eeeeeee 19 

13 14-quart ....... 0.02.2 eee eee eee wena GO...) 260 44 30 017 ote cece ener e lente rere rene eeee 124 [oo -ee eee scene eee ° TN | 
14 34 

Pans, bake, sheet-iron: 
15 12 DY 19... 20. eee cece eee eee ccc e cece ne ee GO... 36 17 |...2-.-.-- 14 fo asecseeene eens eeenee 118 [eee e eee ee ere eee (AB [esses seers eee 1c 
16 15 DY 20... cc eee cnc w ee ee canes GO... 80 . 22 ees tw ween 019 seer c errr ctr crslsrecseereccccccsliccrsercescccccesiccsacecccce cece scene eerrr ere serespsssesossessesces , 

Pans, dish, full size, IX stamped tin, retinned: 4 98 17 
17 14-quart ....... 0... eee eee eee ween eceeee O...| 267 .27 21 24 33 27 125 [oes - 22 eee renee ° neereeereree ese’) ag 
18 
19 L7-QUart 2... eee cece cece cee ence cece eee -GO...| B47 .33 31 29 39 - 33 +80 [.- +--+ eee eee eeee BE | eee eee ee eee e es x0 
20 .39 

Pans: 
21 Dust, japanned, heavy.........................d0zZ.. 48 1.85 jos... ee... 1.49 | . 90 1.65 4,28 |.---------- +200: “70 1.85 | 21 
22 Fry, No. 4, wrought steel, polished, 8 inches across : 14 99 

bottom .... 0. eee eee eee eee cece e eee NO..| 174 13800 [o-.----2.. 012} | wee wee een eee le rece een e enn eles tne e err e ns teeelecsseererscccees . noroteseeese sess" og 
23 . 23 | . mo, 

_| Pans, tin, stamped tin, retinned: © 
24 1-quart 2.2.0.0. 2c cee ee eee wee eee ee COZ... 2-6, 00 |...----ee. 43 | 03D |..---.---------- 127 |e eee eee eee eee es Ta reses sree esses 24 
25 Q-quart 2.2.2... 0 eee ee eee eee eee eee ees Owe. 114 . 68 50 . 58 | 19 |. 2-22-22 2222-2 ee oe Tottssc sce ce es ° 08 |........ ot 26 
26 4 quart ....... 0.00 ee eee eee cee dO... 18-8; 1.00 80 . 90 | 1.10 |-.--.----------- -60 |-.--------- +++. maesesee esses est on 

28 G-QUart .... 2... e eee cece eee eee eee eee es OL. 1D | 1.27 1.05 1.14 1.45 |..-.------------ 0TB |--- eee newer ec eee Peb [rvrts sss scss sss est oe 
80 S-quart .....-. 2. eee eee eee eee eee eee ee Owe. 158, 1.45 1.15 1.30 210 |.......--------- »89 |----- 2-22 eee ee . maser eres eee) 8g 
31 a 1.60 

Plates, stamped tin: 
32 9-inch, baking, deep jelly......................d0... 24 46 40 35 BT [oe ester eres ee eee 185 |... 222s eres eee 39 Taree sees sees oe 
33 9-inch, pie..........22 02. eee eee eee OW. 53 383 . 36 82 32 |.------- 22-2 eee »30 |--------------5- , core eee esses ees) 84 
34 a 039 

_ | Seoops, grocer’s, hand: 
35 "NO D0. nooo cc ce cccccecceccecceccttsececeseee NO. 26 a1.45 |.........- 15 . ote e eee eee creeps tte cece eee e ee elen cnr cere ress sefecs cesses ress ses “15 Torrs sree sss sess 3° 
36 NO. 40. 222. ee ee ee eee ce eee eee e ec eee GO... 18 2. 35 we nna cceee el T5 ee AB jl. eee eee eee «22 |..-------- + - eee 

Shears, tinner’s: 37 
37 Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s .......-.......---.------d0... 2 | 4.00 |.......... 3. 90 occ ececaeescefeccseessscceseeececsrecetoo nes fesssar essa gege|escrcrrsscosssrsse|iccesssstesssssce] Be 
38 Hand, No. 7 ........-....2-2---- ee eee eee eee ee OW. 7 1.65  |........-- 1.17 wee ee ee eee e ener tees cere cere eeee LOD |... ---- eee e ee ee efe eee e nee e eee ee es 39 
39 Hand, No. 9........-..----2---- eee eee eee eee AO... 8 1.00 [..... 2.28. .70 once cece na cccchennceccceccecerc|scenccecensceces 063 [oc ee eee lee eee ee eee eee a9 
40 | Solder, medium quality...............-.......--...-]bs..| 631 .1985 |...-.....- 16 18 |. eee ee eee lee eee ee eee eee 0185 jo. eee ee ee ele eee eee eee cee ee 

Soldering irons, per pound: 41 
41 13 poundseach....................-.---.------pairs.. 2 od +75) 2B | cece ec cece cee le cen ec ee wee eeee ay restttrsrsstrrireeeseescrseessseee| 
42 2 pounds €ach......... cece eee ee eee eee cee ene dO... qT 2) i rn ry} 2) QT | cca cc cw ecw cece ween ee cee ee eees a 

| a Per dozen. b Award made on bid and sample for 6-quart at 78 cents per dozen. ;
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| | [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued. — . TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued. 

eee 

nd . * . 
© wn a . he 
o . & 3 ° : q . ~-™ 
be ° fe eH ° 0 

é | 3 E g & § z d : 
fs 3 ¥ : 3 3 E & = F 

Cuiass No. 15. > : = 5 E 4 A e oS : S oS oS ® = : ~d "oO o BS a ® . . H a ro) o) < rm : oD be n . fy TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—continued. 5 b be 4 9 > = a © a -Q n 
e ei H 5 a ro Z| ° 

63 - - S 3 2 S a 3 3 a s 2 6 ‘i 
3 5 HA Re 5 < ss ke z= | Fe Fe 4 8 : 

A . we I LS 
3 - 

| 5 | 8 peter a GeL Fran Delivered in San Francisco. Cal. | 5 

. Spoons, tinned iron, heavy: 
1 Basting.......------- cece eee eee eee ee cee e ee ee ee AOZ.. 173, i . 80 69 55 90 75 225 |. eee e ee eee epee eee cee e [eee eee eee e eee] 1 
2 ; 45 .67 2 
3 75 . 3 
4 Table... .-.------0eeeeer cece reer eeeece certo neers dO... 203 - 20 |..------ °° 20 . 205 .185 21 010 fo. eee ele eee een lee ee ee eee rene ; 

6 TOG... 20-2 - eee eee e eee ee eee e ee eee eee eee eee GO... 362 10 |..-.-..- 09 . .10 .105 . 094 .103 ODE). eee eee ele eee ee ee eee ele ee eee ee eee eee 6 

Strainers: . . - |e | 
8 Milk, IX tin, 12-inch .......2.....................-NO0.. 93 13 15 12 25 UG foie eee lee eee c eee lew eee e eee ne ee!| 8 

10 Vegetable, steel, large size..........-.............d0... QL |...----- este 1.10 1.20 _..lecececccccce AUT | occ eee fee cee cece ne lee e ence eee ncee! 10 
11 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bottom, Ta rseceeeree wees 

NUMDE”L...... 2 ee ee eee eee cee w cc ceeeeee 15 |..------ee fee ee eee 60 . «occ c cece c cele cc ccc cee cccle cece ccccecheccceccccccc|-cccccccccccledeccccccceeee} 11 
Tin, sheet: ; woes seeps 

12 10 by 14 inches, IC, charcoal, bright. ........... boxes. . 2 5.80 |... eee 6.00 |e cence ccc cccleccccccccccclecccccccccccleccccccuccccleccccecccce |eccccccceccclaccecccceereee| 12 
13 14 by 20 inches, IC, charcoal, bright ..............do... 6 5.80 |......--/. 02 e ee ell” eB O |. occ c ccc le ccc ccc cece cle cc ccccccccclecccecccccccleccccccccccc|cocccccnccueleccccecececces| 18 
14 10 by 14 inches, IX, charcoal, bright..............do... 1 7.00 |........)0...0.20-- 725 loco ccc ccc cle cece c ccc cc c|eccc ccc ceccclecccccccccacleccccccccccclecccceccccuclsceccccecece--| 14 
15 14 by 20 inches, IX, charcoal, bright ..............do... 10 7.00 |........|.......... 700 donc cnc cccccclecccccccccccleccccecccccc|cccccccccccclecccccccccccleccccccccccclecccccecccccee] 15 
16 14 by 64 inches, boiler, [X, charcoal, bright.......do... 1 @o13 [.... 222. ee voce ccc cceccleccccuadeaccleccceccccceclececcecccccelsceccccccccclscccccccccccleccccecccecclecccecccccceres| 16 
17 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches, 

COZENS . 2... ccc ccc ccc cee cece een ee een cence ceneceee 52 1.00 .68 56 1.00 loccccc ccc cc clec ccc ccc ccc cle ccc cc ccc ce cle cnn ccc ncccclecccccccccnclecccccccccce|scccccecccccee! 17 
18 1.23 1.00 - 18 

Washtubs, galvanized iron: 
19 193 inches in diameter by 10: inches deep, inside 

measure, with corrugated bottom; heavy drop . 
handles ..........0.....-22 22-00 eee eee eee ee -NO..| 109. 50 57 465 ‘| BO |...--cccecee 51 oAD fo... aif ee eee 42 .45 | 19 i 

20 214 inches in diameter by 10: inches deep, inside 
- Measure, with corrugated bottom, heavy drop 

Handles ........ eee ee eee eee cece neee eee - NOW. 152 55 . 63 525 (BG |... cnn cccce 58 o45 |.....22202 2 |e eee ee eee 51 .50 | 20 
* 241 23; inches in diameter by 10} inches -deep, inside ‘ 

measure, with corrugated bottom; heavy drop . 
Handles .. 22.2.0... 0. eee eee eee ee eee eee eesNO..| 157 .65 72 59 62 |......---ce- .66 05D \....-0. eel ee eee eee eee . 635 .58 | 21 

22 | Zinc, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, No.9....................-lbs..,3,710 | .O8 J........[.........- 085 |. ee ccc we clecc ccc ccc cwclecccccccceccleccccccceces @,085 |. 22.22 ee eee leew eee e ene e eee] 22 

| aPer pound. | | :
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . — 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC. STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC. 

nd . 
na 

: J E | | 
2 o ed ‘ { nd 3 . 

| ; 3 “ 3 . f Ss S | 
3 Hi * g - 3 a So CLass No. 16. ro e SS 5 a a a e & vi 

* @ 7 am) . . = 

STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC. = p> "9 a 8 Dy pA © A 
. 3 qi g ® a hi ro a N 

° Li a o & 3 2 a 2 a . . 
8 5 fy Fa 5 < ss a 5 oS . 8 
g RB Tae ae Gg a ee E 
5, & Delivered in San Francisco, Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. z, 

Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace: . 
1 40 gallons actual capacity.......................N0.. *4 | 025.00 |......--2-/... 02. eee C2475 loc cccccccnnccnnclencccccccccccene A22.00 |... ee eee ee elec eee e eee eee ween] 1. 
2 631.00 b 21.00 2 
3 a 26. 00 1 3 
4 a 32, 00 | 4 
5 90 gallons actual capacity......................d0... *2 * 60. 00 wwe e eee e enlace ene eene cece wc cc ccc cccca|cccccccccceccenc|scccncccnccccens Q59.50 jo... eke eee eee le wee c cece c cee eee| OF 
6 a 62. 00 b 57, | 

Coal hods: 97.90 ° . 
7 16-inch, galvanized..........................---d0... 42 225 |...-...-8- 0245 nec cccccccccccce|cccccccccccccccclcenccccccccccecalscccncccccccccccclecccnccccccccccccleccccccccacccecee] 7 
8 20-inch, galvanized.......................-+----d0... 56 .30 |....-..... 4 PS enc wwcccccccccclececcccenccccccc|cccccccccccccccelecccccccccccccnne|accccccccccccccecl|sccccccccccecacee| 8 

Dampers, stovepipe: . a 
9 G-inch .... 2. ee eee cee ee ee cece ee GOW. 202 . 06 . 06 042 1 . ne cwccccucccccee . ee 

10 TANCH 2.0... c cece eee eee eee eee eee cee eee e a AO... 6 .10 .08| 07 | ORY neeeerereretrere| OU Jessnrrsrsretssne| tess 10 
Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, packed in cases: mee 

11 Size 6-inch ...... 2... 2. ee eee eee ee eee eee eee NOW. 423 10 |..........] O65 12 loc cc ccc cece ccc nclencecccccccccees 0) a eB | 
12 Size 7-inch.........20.0ccceeeeeeeccceceeeeeeees GO... 36 18 |..........| 09 voeeecccccecencclocccccececccecccleccecccseecnsccc[eseseececeseceees voeeecenes cvsed/osanasasascnecens 12 

Furnaces: . ; 
13 For 40-gallon portable caldrons ................d0... *3 616.00 |...-....../.-.......- €18.00 |................/--------2 eee eee @16.90 ji... ee eee nec e ee lee eee cee newececee| 18 14 : b 21.50 b 15,90 | 14 
15 217.00 15 
16 a 22. 50 . | 16 
17 For 90-gallon portable caldrons ................do... * 4 b 42.00 |... 2. ee ele ee eee eee eww c wc wccuccunnclccccccccccccccccleccccuccccccccee Q44.00 [i.e ee ee eee chee e een e enc eee ceee| 17 
18 a 44,00 . 6 42. 50 18 
19 |} Oven, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, 15 inches diameter . . 

Inside .... 2.02. cn eee eee e cee eee eens NOW. 1 2.00 |..........| 115 ween ccc cece cecelcce cece cece cc ccc|accccccc ccc ccc cele ccc c cece cee nca|acecececcccnacccelscaccccccccecccee| 19 
Pipe, stove, patent; edges curved, crimped, and formed; 

nested in bundles; crated: 
. 20 6-inch, No. 26 iron ..................-...-...-joints..| 1,975 012 je... eee 113 S181 |... cece eee elec ncn cccccceccee AS er |) 

21 | 013 : 113 | 21 
22 7-inch, No. 24 iron..........----.-- 2 eee eee eee dO... 183 «25 |. 2... ee eee . 132 BO joc c ee cee cee w ew ence ewe cccncce 0145 Joe ee ce ele eee eee ec ene ee nn| 22 
98 | Polish, StOVe...... 2.00.0 cece eee cece cece cece cence eee GOZ.. 43 050 |.......... 73 wcecucuceccccene 75 ALB eee cece le ce eee ee cece ecees 1.00 | 23 
24 . 30 1.50 . 292 , .60 | 24 
25 .95 | 25 

Stoves, box, heating, wood: 
26 24inches long, to weigh not less than 110 pounds. No.. * 54 b5.00 4,75 |.......--. 5 ns ee Ea | 0 DB 
27 a, 25 b5. 45 . | 27 
28 27 inches long, to weigh not less than 130 pounds.do... * 41 b 6.00 a a | re a6. 50 66.20 |....---..-------5| 28 
29 a6.25 a 6.80 b 6. 45 29 
30 32inches long, to weigh not less than 145 pounds.do... * 31 67,50 0 ye: 5 es es A8,00 |... ee ee eee eee cele eee ween ween eee ee| 30 
31 , a 8.00 - 67.65 | 381 
32 |. 37 inches long, to weigh not less than 190 pounds.do... *20 | 610.00 9.00 |.....--..- CO.40 |iccccccccccccccc|acccccccccccnucs (9,85 [oe eee eee eee lee eee eee eee ee ence} 82 

33 a 10, 50 | b9, 45 33 
e: 

* Caldrons, stoves, and furnaces not contracted for, to be shipped under eastern market IND 1908, pr 2——51 

bNot crated. 
c Add for crating 75 cents. 
da Add for crating 50 cents. 

. * 

@
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC.—Continued. 
a 

| 3 4 . 
! m : 

ei S|. | & , 
a\/sS8 |g S| 

| uw | 3S gS S : as . ! ° Sa| ~Q = Ss q . 
Cass No. 16. Cs : eS a a D 

a& a 2 ° - wo i 
STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETc.—continued. 8 S| Be g s Pp a 

» | § |e) oie) sie 
3 a ma Fx < aa) m 1g 

eg |G 
8 & | Delivered in San Fran- a. 
z, Co cisco, Cal. ey 

Stove, cooking, coal: 
1. 7-Inch, with iron and tin or wrought-steel and tin fur- : 

niture, complete; oven not less than 16 by 16 by 10 . 
inches; to weigh not less than 200 pounds without | 
furniture... ee ewe ecw eee cece eee eee NO...) *18'017,00)18. 50(¢17.25)...../016.85) 1 

' 2 | 617.50 a16.45| 2 
3 8-inch, with iron and tin or wrought-steel and tin fur- | - 

. niture, complete; ovens not less than 18 by 18 by 11 
. inches; to wéigh not less than 240 pounds without | 

| fUEMILUTC.....2.eeeeeseeeeeeseeeeteseeeeessses+sNO..,  *21020.00).....|420.76)-..../018.85] 8 
4 - | b 20.50 a18.45| 4 

am) 9-inch, with iron and tin or wrought-steel and tin fur- | 
niture, complete; ovens not less than 19 by 19 by 12 
inches; to weigh not less than 280 pounds without 
FUTMITUTE. 22. o cee ccc ce ee ccc nce e ec ceeeceeeessNO.., *¥6/423.00).....|423.50;.....|..--..] 5 

6 . 623.50 6 
Stove, cooking, wood: 

7 6-inch, with iron and tin or wrought-steel and tin fur- | 
niture, complete; length of wood, 20 inches; oven 
not less than 14 by 16 by 11 inches; to weigh not less | 
than 180 pounds without furniture ..............No..| *1)......|18.25}¢18.65)...-.).---2.) 7 

8 7-inch, with iron and tin or wrought-steel and tin fur- | - 
niture, complete; length of wood, 22 inches; oven . , 

. not less than 14 by 18 by 12 inches; to weigh not less 
than 225 pounds without furniture -.............No..| * 4716.00 17.00/¢16.45|.....)......] 8 

9 6. . 9 
10 8-inch, with iron and tin or wrought-steel and tin fur- 

niture, complete; length of wood, 24 inches; ovens 
not less than 19 by 20 by 13 inches; to weigh not less 
than 270 pounds without furniture ..............No..| *21/@18.25).....|@19.25).....|620.40} 10 

11 618.75 a19,95) 11 
12 . 9-inch, with iron and tin or wrought-steel and tin fur- : 

niture, complete; length of wood, 26 inches; ovens 
-not less than 21 by 22 by 14 inches; to weigh not less 
than 310 pounds without furniture ..............N0..|  *3)421.50) 20.25|¢21.95)...../......; 12 

13 622.00 13 
Stoves, heating, coal: 

14 14-inch cylinder; to weigh not less than 135 pounds, 
TUMbe_r 2... owe eee eee ccc cece cece cee eee eccceseeeee, *64 7.25! 7.10)€ 7.82).....} 58.90) 14 

15 | |b. 7.75) - | a8,55| 15 
16 16-inch cylinder; to weigh not less than 175 pounds, 

DUMDE . 2... cece e eee ee cee eee cee ee ec ce ceesesscsees| *12/410.00) 9.20)10.50)” 9.50/5 11.30; 16 
17 610.50 410.95) 17 

Stoves, heating, wood, sheet iron: |. . 
18 32-inch, with outside rods ...........------.-..----NO..| *4)...-..)....-/918.00)... 2]. .....) 18 
19 87-inch, with outside rods..........--.------------d0...| *2)425,00/...../€18.50)...--)......) 19 
20 625.00 20 
21 | Stoves, heating, combined coal and wood, 22 inches diam- 

eter, 24-inch heavy steel drum, to weigh not less than 
285 POUNGS .. 2... ee eee ee eee eee cee rete nee e eee eeeNOwe|  *7)......)22.50)820.00)...../..--..) 21 

Stoves, coal, laundry, for heating irons, as follows: 
22 Stove for 13 irONS..... cece e eee cee ee ee eee nee cece eNOW.| *¥51@15,00/. 2.2.2). 22-2 [ee fee eee} 22 

. 23 * 1/615,50 23 
— 24 Stoves for 28 irons. ......-.. ....---.---------+---- -dOw.. a 25.00) 22.00 24 

25 * 2/6 25.50 25 
@ 26 Stoves for 33 irons .......... 0... nese eee ween eee --- AO... 225.00].....|-0----|-----Jee----| 26 

27 ° * 2/b 25.50 27 

* Stoves not contracted for, to be shipped under Eastern market. 
aNot crated. eCrated, add 40 cents. 
b Crated. , Sf Crated, add 50 cents. 
e Crated, add 75 cents. 9g Crated, add 65 cents. , 
aCrated, add $1. hCrated, add 30 cents, |
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Abstracts of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
| 

° [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 7 

HARDWARE. , HARDWARE. 

a a 

a 
| Oo . . 

és ; | . d . H 3 7 
= g 5 e FE) 3 & o | ba 
< ° * Bo ve <i 8 ® a 3 . . S . . hi iS TA 5 Q B a : 

Ciass No. 17 gi] a] ® . Z a A 5 d z LASS No. 17. = a < < 5 § Ss s ci g é bg a 

HARDWARE. g 5 8 e - 5 % 5 bs wn . A ° 
| ; 3 oS H a 5 oS % ro é : - 2 o H 

‘ B K a S 2 A a ict 5 S = i Sik | 8 = Fe O = ) S < 0 E < A ss = H |§ 
a | a | a 1 
, & Del vereoe aL Fran Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

1 | Adzes, c.s., house carpenter’s, 43-inch, square head .......No.. 5 i 1.10 1.09 [..... lee eee le eee coccececselsecercselecccssceeesslessecssssers[scecseeseeseloseeeees 1 
Anvil, wrought-iron, steel face, per pound: . ‘ | 

2 100-pound ....... 2... eee cee eee eee ee cece eee eens AO... 1 .10 |........ . 085 085 09 [cece ccc le ccc ce cece ee eee e cece le cee cece cee we ccc wenn ene leceecccweneelenecceee| 2 
3 140-POUNG 2... cece eee cece cece cece tence ne cece cence eA... 5 10 |.......- . 085 -O85 £09 Jee e cece le cece ce eee ele ec cee le cee ene eee eee e eee e cece lence ec eeeeesleceeeeee| 8 
4 200-POUNA .... 2. ee eee cee teen ee ce cent eee e een eee eee AO... 2 .10 |.......- 085 | - O85 0S a a 

Augers: | | | 
5 1-inch, ¢.s.,cut with nut...........2---+++++-+2g- +--+ dO... en ed 22 21 5 a 
6 13-inch, c.s.,cut with nut...............--..-.-07....-d0..., 1G |........|..--...- .25 025 30 CTTUTET EET PEs 6 
7 13-inch, c. s.,cut with nut..................-.---------d0...] VL fle... ile... eee. 32 31 £89 occ cee le ccc cece ccf cece eee lence cece cee twee cence cee leceecenecccelecesccee]| 7 
8 2-inch, c. s., cut with nut...............---------+--- do... DB |... eee eee 47 .46 BD lee ccc le eee cece eee lec cee tcc cere wee lene e cece eee [ese ge cee seeel[eseceene? 8 
9 C.s., hollow, adjustable, to cut # to linch...........do... 6 | 3.00 |........ 3. 00 3.15 TD |cecce cee fe eee ee eee e ee [eee e cece cette nce el eee c cece eeee late e eee ceeeeleceecceel 9 

Axes: 
10 Assorted, 3} to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern, inserted or ° | 

overlaid steel. . 2.22.2... eee eee eee eee eee eee ee OZ...) L8O JL... lee... 6.14 5.75 6.48 [ole e eee eee eee cee ee teen ce eee eee ee eee cee eee le ence eee ce eelee seen ee 1D u : 5.43 6. 05 | ul 
12 4.15 6.10 12 
13 C. s., hunter’s, inserted or overlaid steel, handled ....No..; 182 |........|-......- .45 35 BQ fee ec fee eee fence eee elec eee ee ele eee cece fence eect ee ce lense ence f 1B. 
14 40 14 
15 | Babbitt metal, medium quality......................-----lbs..| 480 /......../........ . 053 05 OBB [occ cece le cece ee ce cee lee cee ccc fee eee ee ce eee le ce eee eww eee lec nese eneeeelecee ween! LS 
16 Bellows, blacksmith’s, 36-inch, standard.......-----------No-. 6 15.75 |.-.-----; 14.95 PB.OO |... eee eee cele elec ee ee cele eee cele eee ccc ele cee cee e lee eer ceeecesfeeesceee| 16 

Bells: . , 
: 17 Cow, wrought........-.. cece cece eee eee e cece cece nee - GO... DB lee e ewww elon e eee ee .12 LG [oc eee e elec cele ce eee ence le ce ee cele cee wee cee eel ence eee c ene e [eee c ec ese be leweeccee| L7 ; 

~ 18 Hand, No. 8, polished .............-.....2--00--------G0... G@ fl... .jeeee eee °50 LDS [oo eee lee ee eee fe cee ee cee eee ence ce eee eee c cee ee eee cece ee fee eee nee eeeleeeceece| 18 
19 School, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh 300 to 

~ $50 pounds ......... 0... eee eee cee eee cece ee ween NOW. 2 |......-.| 31.67 | 24.00 cece cuunnccccfececceceecee] BAIS [ole eel ee elec eee cee fe ce eee eee eee le cee eee e| 19 
20 39. 33 , 20 

Belting, leather: 
' 21 Linh. 0. ce eee ee wee cece ence eee ee leet..| FO [iil fe ee eee efe eee ee eee O38 |...... 0.0.22 [002 228 0S a .0581 |......../21 
22 . 046 22 
23 12-inch 2... ee eee cece eee w ew cenceeeee-- dO...| LIG rontosse|secerere[ececescece eO8S5 |... lee eee. 105 [0.2 ele ee eee lee ee ee eee eee 119 |......../ 28 
24 . 095 24 
25 Q-inCh 2... eee ce eee ccc cece eww cece ene ee dO...| SIO [Lee ee ele eee eee eee 092 112 Jol... Fs 25 140 |... | 25 . 
26 | . 156 li 26 
27 2 G0) 0 6 C0 20 Pa te Aa a: ae 181 |......../27 
28 . 201 . 143 28 
29 2 6 OCC) 6 6 (6 IS UES 72 DO 0143 2152 |....2... 192 |... 2222). eee [eee eee eee 219 |........|29 
30 . 243 .173 30 
81 F666) § © C0 INTO | 0165 on i). a .259 |........,81 . 
32 . 288 . 205 32 
33 4-Inch 22. cece ee eee ewe teen c eee GO...| BIO [LLL eee eee eee ee eee 0195 485 |... ee. 261 |........|-....-.-----|----- ee eee 298 |........(83 

34 38 . 235 34 
#35 4R-inch 22... eee ee ccc cece eee e ween eee GO...) BO [eee eee eee e215 fj... eee eee. FA: 7 a 3830 |........]85 

| 36 . 374 . 265 36 
37 B-inch 2.2.2... cece eee eee ee ee eee eee cnet ween eens -dO..., LVO [Le ee eee eee. 0235 |........-2.-)..2---.- B27 |e ee ele ween wee cele e eee ee ee eee 872 |...-.--.|87 
38 414 . 294 38 

0) 2 6 CC) 6 © (0 PI 1.0 2285 .d15 |.......- 996 |...-..--|------ eee fee eee ee eee ee 451 [......../39 
40 . . 502 . 356 40 

Belting, rubber: 
41 B-ply, 8-InCH . 22. eee ec cece ewe een e enn dO...| SO [life eee [eee eee eee OG |......222-- |... .09 .09 .09 .09 ll] j......../41 
42 ; .07 . 084 42 

| 43 a EC): ri: Co Y | 1). a nn 115 .12 .12 .12 1145 |.......-|48 
44 ; 085 11 44 
45 8-ply, 6-inch 0.2.2... cee cece eee eee cece ewww ewe eee GO. e.| BIZ [ovceeeel ee leeee cece ee 0123 |e. ee eee |e eee. .18 .18 .185 .185 222 |... 2.145 
46 ; . 13 .168 46 
47 A-ply, 8-inCh 22.2.2... ccee eee e eee cc eee wee e eee GO...| 78 [occ cele seen efeeee ee eeee 02O eee eee eee eee i) . 30 . 805 . 30 6859 |........147 
48 21 272 48 - 
49 4-ply, 10-inch .. 22:22... e eee ee eee eee ecw ee nen e ee dO...) LOD [2.2.2.2 eee eee ele eee eee eee 2D | cece cen eeeleneeeces .37 .38 38 .38 458 |......--149 
50 . . | . 346 50 
51 | Bits, auger, c.s., }-inch, Jennings’s pattern, extension lip, 

GOZEN ..---- 2 enone eee eee cet tee ee ee cee eee e ne neee SS 085 88 L.05 force fee eee eee e fee eee cee lec e cece wenn eee c eee c ew ee le eeeee neces -98 | 51 

@ , , 
, e
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
: tisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

eee 

a 
z | 

: | 8 3 S | ; a} x rid 30 . 3 2 . . 3S . Bi 
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4 So | ql "S 8 O 
HARDWARE—continued. & > eo] PR @ a FS 

] : eo) file] € | € 2 
wl on i a Hi ee ® cs re 
2 a © zB a 3 % q ® 5 A o lm | = 5 = | 

5 & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

Bits, auger, c.s., Jennings’s pattern, ex- 
tension lip: . 

1 Pe inch.....-- 0. ee eee ee ee ee OZ.% 2$,|--..-.|....--] 1.14 96 99 1.05} 1 
2 d-inch........ 22.22.0220 ee eee GO...| 635|------|.-----[ 1.18] .98] 1.12] 1.13] 2 
3 yeinch......................-..d0..., 2 |...-..|.-----] 1.20 1.20]. 1.29} 1.13) 3 
4 a-inch.....................-----d0...! 5,8,|...---|--...-] 1.28 1.35 1.41/ 1.20) 4 
5] x-inch.........................d0... 249).-----|.--.--| 1.44 1.49 1.58 | 1.28 | 5 
6 g-Inch..-...22-.....2..2222 2 0... 4A)....-.;.....-| 1.50 1.59 1.65/ 1.35 | 6 
7 4f-inch................2..-...--d0... 23%|------|..-.--| 1.75 1.75 1.80; 1.50) 7 
8 3-inch....-.-................---00... 33% ------[------] 1785 1,92 1.95/ 1.65 | 8 
9 2f-NCh....... 02.222. eeeeee eee 0.2. 253|....../......[1.90] 2.08] 2.13] 1.80] 9 

10 F-inch................-.2-------d0... 4 |... 2.)....../ 2.05 2. 24 2.31 | 1.95 | 10 
11 1-inch...........0..............d0... 28) ------|..--.-]| 2.55 2. 54 2.70 | 2.40 | 11 

Bits, twist-drill, for metal: 
12 For brace, square shank, assorted, 

. qs to inch by 32ds..........sets.. 26 |......|......|....--] 2.00 oO4 |......../ 12 
13 Straight shank, for lathe and ma- | 

chine chucks, assorted, 3 to 4 inch . 
by 32ds....................---8ets.. 8 |.-.--.).-----]------| 2.00 | 1.54 Je......./ 18 

14 | Bits, gimlet, double cut, or German pat 
tern, assorted, } to }inch........doz.. 138)-.--.-|..-.--|...-.-| 30 .85 |......../ 14 

15 | Bolt cutters..... 20... 0...2.-...e.2.-NO.. 87) i094 (IT) 95 | aea3 III) a5 
16 3. 50 16 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
17 by 1... eee NO..| 1,325 | 1.88) 189 }...2.. . 86 o3S |........1-17 

. 18 2 by 13.....................-.--00.../ 1,175 .88 | .389 ]...... . 36 34 .30 | 18 
19 t by 2.....0.0...22--...........d0...{| 1,500 | .41 | .40 ]...... . 39 36 .88 | 19 
20 2 by 23 2.22 eee eee eee 0.../ 1,100} 1.44] 145 ]...-.. 42 38 {| .41/20 | 
21 tby3..... lee... ---do...| 1,550 | £47) 2.49 |.2 Le. 44 42 .44 | 21 
22 bby 3).........-2............----d0... 950; .50/ .50)...... 47 45 .46 | 22 
23 + by 4....2-02..22.222.........-d0...| 1,800} .58 | .55 [22.22 51 48 .49 | 23 
24 Rby 1) ...-2-2...--2--.-5....---do...| TOO} .61) .63 |...... 58 054 .56 | 24 
25 BbY 2 eee eee ee OWL. 650 | .67| .69|...... . 62 59 .62 | 25 
26 Rby 23 2.222 ee Owe. 500 ..73) .75|...... 69 65 .67 | 26 
27 Rby 3... 0.222.222 22. do... 1,100} .79 | .80[...... .75 70 .73 | 27 
28 $ by 4....00........2..........-d0... 850; .91) .94}...... . 86 83 .81 | 28 
29 gby5..........2.2.0222.22..-.--d0... 850 | 1.03 | 1.09 |...... 97 94 .95 | 29 
30 bY 6.......2....2.2.2.222.----00... 500 | 1.15 | 1.20 |......| 1.08 | 1.03 1.06 | 30 
31 by 4.....0...................-d0... G50 | 1.39 | 1.45 |......| 1.32) 1.26 1.46 | 31. 
32 FON 0 i 6 (0 ae 300 | 1.56 | 1.65 |......| 1.48 | 1.41 1.64 | 82 
33 # bY 6...-2.22..22 eee OL. 400 | 1.72 | 1.80 }......| 1.63 | 1.56 1.81 | 33 
34 on 6 (0 ee 300 , 1.89 | 2.00 |......| 1.78 | 1.72 2.00 | 34 
35 % by 8.2.2 eee 0... 500 | 2.05 | 2.15 |......] 1.95] 1.86 2.17 | 85 

| 36 BDY DO ... eee O... 200 | 2.22 | 2.30 |......| 2.05 | 2.03 2.34 | 36 
| 37 + by 10.........................d0... 500 | 2.40 | 2.50 |......] 2.28 | 2.18 2.52 | 37 
! 38 3 by 11....-..................--d0... 200 | 2.55 | 2.70 |......] 2.438] 2.33 2.69 | 38. 
| 39 a by 12............20...........d0...| 450 | 2.73 | 2.85 |......]° 2.59 | 2.48 2.87 | 39 
: Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel: 
| 40 5-inch...-.................+.---d0Z.. D fe... .. jee. ee fee ee .55 | e545 .75 | 40 
| 41 8-inch.................22..5.-.-d0... To leeeeeefeeeeee[eeeeee] 140) 16384] 1.75) 41. 

42 | Bolts, shutter, wrought iron, 10-| — | 
| inch ............0........---+02--00Z.. LT jo... ee... }.e...| 1.90 2.00 |........) 42 

. Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: 7 
43 + by 1..... eee. eee. NO... 250; .65/ .68]...... 58 057 |........| 48 
44 by 1} .....- 22. 0... 500 | .65| .68|...... 58 57 .65 | 44 

| | 45 2 by 2 2. eee 0... 350 | .68| .71/...... 61 -60 .68 | 45 
46) f bDY 23 26.2. dO... 325 | .71)| .74)......] 62 64 .70 | 46 

jt
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 

| tisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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HARDWARE—Continued. 
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5, & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5, 

a, 

Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: , 

1 L DY Bo cceceececeeeecececeeseeee-NO..| 225] 74) 677) 65] 65) TA]. T 

—  Q L by Bi. --eeeeeececceeceeee---d0...] 150 .77] 80) .68 "68 |..cececcleee-e-| 2 

3 *s DY L.cscccersceteceececeree+ GO...) 250) .76| .80| 68 068 |..... ej. eee] 8 

t] py eI ao:t!] 400] 176] +80] 68 | 68) 76 )..----) 4 
5 1S DY 2 es scsscseeseceeeeeeeees+-0.-.| 500] .80) .85| .72 | oT] 81 |......| 6 

6 | Py DY Qh ---e-e cece er eeeeeeeee ee 0...) 500 | .85 | .89 76 76 .85|......| 6 

7 iis DY 8 eee see eeeeeneeeener re Oe =| 600 | .90| .94| .80 79 690 |......] 7 

8 By DY BE oo eee eee eee eee eee MO. - =|) 500 | .941 1.00 84 . 84 95 |......| 8 | 

9 te DY 4c sccscecceceeeeceeeeeeeG0.../ 450] .99/ 1.04) 88 "89 |...---eeleweee| 9 7 

10 Spy 4} ..--scccreeeeceeeesee---0.-..| 450] 1.03) 1.09) 93 93 |...-.cea{ee----| 10 

11° By DY Bw. - eee nee e ee ee eee ee Oe. 8) 500 | 1.08 | 1.138 .97 oO7 |.......-|...---| 21 

12 B by 2 2.2. eee eee eee eee ee eee ee OK. 350) .97 | 1.02 . 87 87 .97 | 1.50 | 12 

| a dDY Qh... eee eee eee eee ee O--- 350 | 1.04| 1.09} 93 .93 | 1.03 | 1.60} 13 

14 8 DY Boe e nnn n ence eee eee eee WOW. | 550 | 1.09] 1.15 98 .98 | 1.10; 1.75 | 14 

15 2 DY Bh we eee eee eee ee eee eee MO... 5bbO | 1.15 {1.21 | 1.04 | 1.04 | 1.15 / 1.80] 15 

16 2 DY 4 owe eee cee ee eee eee eee ee MO... 650 | 1.22 | 1.28 | 1.09 1.10 1,22 | 1.85 | 16 

17 2 DY 4b wee cece ee cee sence eee e eee GO... 500 | 1.28 | 1.384) 214; 1.15| 1.28 | 2.25 | 17 

18 2 DY Doe een eee e eee ceee eee e eee GO... 450 | 1.33} 1.40| 1.20 | 1.19 1.33) 2.00 | 18 . 

19 es nn (One 200 | 1.401 1.47 | 1.26 |} 1.26) 1.40 [ 2.25 | 19 

20 2 DY 6 wc eee cence cence eee eee WO... 550 | 1.46 | 1.53 | 1.31 1.33 1.46 | 2.25 | 20 

21 8 DY Gb ww. eee eeee cece eee cee ee QO... 100 | 1.52] 1.60) 1.36] 1.37) 1.52) 2.40 | 21 | 

22 DY 7 cece cece eee ee cee eee GOW. 350 | 1.58} 1.66 | 1.41 1. 43 1.58 | 2.40 | 22 

23 2 DY Tho... eee eee eee eee ee MO...) 200 | 1.64} 1.72 | 1.46 1. 49 1. 64 | 2.50 , 23 

24 1. 3 DY 8... eee eee eee eee e ee eee MO-.- 400 | 1.70 | 1.79 | 1.52 1. 54 1.70 } 2.50 | 24 

25 ds DY Boo -- eee eeeeee cence ee ee 2-0... 300 | 1.30| 1.36 | 1617 | 1.17} 1.30} 2.00 | 25 

26 oy DY BE... eee eee eee eee ee 0... 100 | 1.37 | 1.44 | 1-23 | 1.24] 1.87 | 2.25 | 26 

27 wey DY 4 oc cecceecececceeceeeesee-G0.-./ BOO | 1.45 | 1.52 1.29 | 1.30| 1.45 | 2.25 | 27 

28 ois DY 44-02 eee eee eee eee ee dO... -6O | 1.52 | 1.60 | 1.36 1.37 1.52 | 3.00 | 28 

29 Je DY Dewees eee ne cece cece cee eee dO... 150 (1.60! 1.687 1.42] 1.45; 1.60 | 3.00 | 29 

30) ig DY 7-2 eee cee eee eee e ee cere GO... 250 | 1.90| 2.00} 1-71 | 1.72[ 1.90 | 3.20 | 30 

31 RE’ py 84.02... ee eee eee eee eee GO.-- 200 | 1.75 | 1.86:| 1658 | 1.59} 1.67 | 3.00 | 31 

32 - 1 py 4....-----e eee eee eee ee UO... 400 | 1.85 | 1.96 | 1.66 1.69 1.87 | 3.00 | 32 

33 L Dy 4b oo ece ee eee eee eee eee eee GO... 200 | 1.96 | 2.06 | 1-76 | 1.78} 1.96 | 3.00 | 33 

34 LDY 5 voce eee c cece cece eee eee GO... 350 | 2.05 | 2.17| 1.86 | 1.87) 2.06 | 3.25 | 34 

35 2 by Bb 0. eee eee eee eee ee UO... 5O | 2.15 | 2.27; 1.94 1.96 2.16 | 3.50 | 35 

36 I by 6 ooo cence eceeeeessees-d0..-| 250 | 2.25 | 2.40 | 2003 | 92.04 | 2.25 | 3.50 36 : 

87 | RDY Tiiceeee cee eee eee eee e seen GO..- 150 | 2.45 | 2.60| 2.25 | 224) 2.46 | 3.75 | 37 

38 L DY 8. o cece eee eee eee eee ee ee MO... 200 | 2.65 | 2.80:| 239 | 2.42] 2.65 | 3.75 | 38 

39 L DY 9 ce cccceceeeceeeeeecee eee QO... 5O | 2.85 | 3.00 | 236} 2.59) 2.85 | 4.00 | 39 

40 A by 10... w eee eee eee eee ee DO... 250 | 3.05 | 3.20| 2-73 | 2.77) . 3.05. | 4.30 | 40 

Bolts, tire, per 100: Fs mo 

41 ois DY 1}-----------0--------2----NO-. 900; .14) .15 12 oll 117|....--) 41 

42 Hy bY 1} ---- 22. eee ee ee eee eee MO--- 1,000 | .15; .16 13 | 12 .185)......| 42 

43 © by 2 eo cccvoccceveseeeeseee..-{ 15200 | .165) .18] 14) «1B | .20).----- 43 

44 Rpy 1k 2... eee eee eee eee eee MO... 350 | .223] .25| .19 18 27 |...2..| 44 

45 A py 2.2.2 eee eee eee eee MO... 900 | .246, .26) .21 | .20 .80 |...-..| 45 

46 L Dy Qh ool eee eee ee eee eee ee OO... 850 | .27{ .30} .225) . 22} .38 SI) 4s 

ft
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
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5. . & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. , | a eee 

Bolts, tire, per 100: 
1 i by 8.......-..2.............No..| 600 |.29 |.31 |.....| .25 e244 | .355/......4......] 1 2 ts by 2........22............d0.../ 350 1.34 |.37 |.....) 32 028 | 42 |... |... 2 3 ve DY 23 2. ee do...| 250 [38 /.40 |...) 235 031 | 646 |... 2h! 8 4 te by 3 ........2.............d0.../ 100 |.41 |.44 |.....] 239 34 | 50 |....2./......] 4 5 ws by 84 .--2 2.22.2... d0...| 400 1145 [48 [12222] J 49 036 | .54]....2.]..--..] 5 6 | Bolts, window, spring, cast-brass bolt, se . 

screw socket ..................doz..} 12 Jo... 2... .B4 eee eee [eee ee fees eee! 6 7 | Braces, iron, rachet, 10-inch sweep, 
steel Jaws. .....................No..| 61 |..../..../ .49 . 50 AD | 127 [222.2]. .| 7 ~ 8 ° 65 8 Brads, steel, wire: | 9 g-inch ......................-Ibs..) 19 [o.2.fo..cfe...] 209 0085 Joo) 9 10 f-inch.........2..2.........-40...) 44 f...f....[...-.] 06 0053)... ). 2.2)... 2.| 10 11 T-inch.......0...............d0...) 80 [l...)....)....-1 1045 0042)... fe... 222! 12 T-inch......................do...) 81 j...c/eclctoo... . 042 004 |... es... 2..| 12 13 1j-inch......................do... se . 04 0034). . 02.0) 13 

Butts, brass, narrow: 
14 1j-inch..................doz.prs..| 10 |....]..../..... 17 o17E |e ltl] 14 «15 | Qinch........ 2. do.! TS fo. .j..../.....] 226 2272 Jo.) dee 5 16 23-inch......................d0... 26.8). 22.1. .../.000. ol 0483). 20 t ll t.] 16 Butts, door, loose pin, wrought iron: | 
17 23 by 2; inches.........doz.prs...} 18 |..../....| .54 38 09 | 70 [2.2.22 [2.222 2] 17 18 3 by 2} inches...............do...| 10 |....}..../..... «50 oS a el ee nF 19 3 by 3 inches................do...| 10 |..../....] .78 053 -O8 | .80 }...22./......]/ 19 20 33 by 3inches...............do... FT |..../..../-....1 «74 en ne es | 21 33 by 33 inches. .._..........do... 7 i....]....[1.14 80 87 | 98 |... le]. .22.} 21 22 4 by 3) inches. ..............do... 7 j.ce.feee-[eee-| -9O] 1.08 Fo. | | 99 23 4 by 4inches............-...do...[ 4 |....]..../1.86] 698 | 112 4901777270 77777] 98 24 43 by 43 inches. .............do... & |....)....11-73 | 1.24 | 1.82 1.45 |.... 0-1 2 7} 24 Calipers, 8-inch: | 

25 Outside......................No.. B f....[-..-[--.--] .18 032 |e] 25 26 Inside.......................d0... 8 [..../--..[.....]  .18 oS foe tl} 26 27 | Cards, cattle ....................do... 6 j....]....]-...-| 05 OG [.....)) 210 |......] 27 28 | Catches iron, cupboard ........do...| B51 [..../....] .08 . 085 °O3 | .03 |....2./.2..../ 28 | Chain, log, short links, with swivel, 
ordinary hook and grab hook, per 
pound: : . 29 Ye-inch .......-.......2..22.-N0..) 18 Jl..[...f....] 2042! .069 weeeefeeeeeefeee-ee| 29 30 - #-inch.........22.2-202.22...-d0...| U8 fll.f.l..l...| 604 058 |... fee ete. .| 80 Chains, trace: 

31 No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to the foot, . 
fullsize.................-pairs..| 36 |....)..../.....| .46 85 | .551}.45 | .75 1 81 . 32 | 48 32 

33 43 inches long, with hook and 
swivel ...................pairs.. T jel efeeee[ee eee lee eee eee lenceeeceleceee|..--.-1 ebO | 33 34 | Chains, well, 24 inches long, with - | hook and ring.................No..} 12 |..../....4.....1........| 1.05 wee--[eee-ee {e222 2! 34 30 | Chalk, carpenter’s, assorted col- 

OTS... 0... eee wees eee ene ees - ZTOSS. . Gi .-.. |---|... ..] 0 d8 61 [eee fee elf l ee] 85 36 | Chalk lines, medium size.......doz..| 43 |resefeee-feee- . 10 e092... rreene| 36
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5 & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. E , 

Chisels, ¢. s.: | 
1 Cold, octagon, § by6inches..No..; 18 |...--. 18) 0OF7 |......)..----|.----.|------| 1 
2 Socket, corner, 1-inch, handled, 

1 0 G jf... wf... eee] eT] | BH eee eee} 2 . 
Chisels, c.s.,socket, firmer, handled: 

3 Linch.........---------------NO..| 40 [43,27 17) 015 | 220 |... 2.) eee.) 8 
4 d-inch .-........-...---------do...| BL 143.45 17) 015 | 220 |...-.|.222ej.e--ee| 4 
5 Linch ...............---..---do...! 32 {03.7 19) 627 | .225).... 2) eee 
6 }-inch _........:............-do.... 47 |@4.50 28; eS) | .275)....2.)----- 2-2) 6 
7 T-inch ...........-.-----...--do.... 67 |@5.10 25} 23 | .30/....-. CTT 7 
8 1M-inch .....ssccccceeeeesse.d0..-| 61 |a5.60, 27/25 5 eens eee eee 8 
9 di-inch ......................do...| 35 | 46.00 29) oSS 1. 8b tLe. eeeee.| 9 

10 Q-inch .........---..---------G0...|, 22 | 47,50 34, 31 A: | 0s i es DS Be 6 
Chisels, c.s.,socket, framing, handled: | 

11 1-inch ...........-..---------do...| 16 |...... 36} 025 | .80 |......)......)-----.| TH 
12 3-inch ..........-------------do..-; 19 |...... 265 26 | .30 j......)....-.|...-..| 12 
13 Linch .............-..--..---do...}| 16 |...... 26 26) .30 |... [eee ef... 18 
14 #-inch ...............--------d0.-.]| 1B [.....- 027 281) .85 |......).-.--.1..--.-] 14 
15 l-inch .......................do...} I [...... 34) BE) 640 |... eee eee] 15 
16 1i-inch .......--.-...--------do...]| 14 |......- 38 289 | 1.45 |......[...--./.-----] 16 
17 li-inch .....................-do...}| 14 wens] 042/648} 50 |... eee eee ef ee) 17 
18 Q-inch ................-..----d0... 8 j..2..-; 51 .5L | .60 J... l lj... . ei... 18 
19 | Clamps, carpenter’s, iron, to open 10 

inches... NO.-| 24 [eect 249) 640) 065 [oo ef 19. 
20 | Cleavers, butcher’s, 12-inch .....do... 3B [...-.. 1.20) 2694 (1.2.2 )l leet... [ees -] 20 
21 | Crowbars, solid steel, wedge point, | 

assorted sizes, per pound.......No..| 29 |......;| -O035 .037 | .045)...-..|...--.]..---.] 20 
Dividers, c.s., wing: | 

22 6 inches long.............---d0-.-- 11 sif...... 12} ODF £125)... /.-.-..]......] 22 
23 10 inches long..............-do...| 14 |....-. ee Ly | 7-5) ee On DO Bs 

Drills: 
24 Blacksmith’s, vertical.......do-... 5 |...... 6.10) 5675 j...-..{......)------ |---| 24 
25 Breast ....-....---.----.-----d0... 6 |....-.- 2.00) 1.95 |....-.).-2-..)2---2./.-----] 25 

Faucet: 
26 Brass, racking, }-inch, loose key, 

NO 2... .cec eee e cece cece eee eee cence Vo [ive] 2B cesossfpeseggfeceeeefeonees 26 . 
27 Wood, cork-lined, No. 2......No..; 10 |...... .03) -O2M j......) 10-2 eee fee... | 27 

Files, flat, bastard: _ ; 
28 10-inch ....................--doz..|- 208; 1.33 1.30! 1.24 | 1.38 |......) 1.75) 1.50). 28 
29 12-inch .......--...........--do... 78,| 1.84 1.82) 1.73 | 1.92 |......| 2.45) 2.10) 29. 

Files, flat, wood: 
30 12-inch .................-..--d0... 15 1.84 1.82) 1.73 [......)......)  2.45)......] 30 
31 14-inch ..... 2... eeee dO...) Af 2.58) 2.50) B40 [ool] Ll ll] 8.40). -. 2 .] 8h 

Files, half-round, bastard: | 
32 10-inch ..................--..d0... 3 1.73 1.70} 1.62 | 1.80 |......} 2.30; 1.95) 32 
33 12-inch .............--....--.d0... 4S 2.24 2.24, 2.10 | 2.35 [......) 2.95)......| 83 

Files, mill-saw: — | 
34 8-inch .........-........-.---d0...| 26 82 80) 7G] .85j......) 1.20)......] 34 
35 10-inch ...................--.d0...| 34 1.07 1.05) 99) 1.10 |......) 1.60).....-.| 35 
36 12-ineh ..................---.d0...; 21 1,42 1.31) 1.32 | 1.50 |......| 2.10!......| 36 
37 14-inch ..................--..d0...| Dy 2.038} 2.00] 1.91 | 2.10 |... a 37 
a 

a Per dozen. 

@
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A 5 Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

Files, round, bastard: | 
1 6-inch .......................d0z.. 3 467) .90 j.....- . 66 63 |) .69 [....-.) 1 
2 8-inch ...........-...........d0... 2.6} .81 | 1.08 |....-. 80} e76] .85)}....../ 2 | 
3 10-inch ......................d0... 3$/ 1.06 | 1.40 |.-...-| 1.05 | 1.00] 1.10 |......| 3 
4 12-inch ......................d0... 4 {1.42 | 1.90 |...... 1.31 | 1.33 | 1.50 ]......1 4 
5 14-inch ......................d0... 358| 2.138 | 2.70 |...... 2.00 | 1.92 | 2.10 |......) 5 

Files, slim, taper, saw: | 
6 38-inch ...................-.--d0...| 16,8,) .40| .55 | .42 38 0d %) .40]...---| 6 
7 33-inch ......................d0... 8 40; .55; .42 39 o38 | 142 /......) 7 
8 4-inch ...........-.....-.---.do...| 22 .42) .55 | .45 .40 39 | .48 /......| 8 
9 43-inch ......................d0... 14 .44 |; .60| .48 41 40 45 }....-.) 9 

10 5-inch .......................do...]| 33 .47 | .60 | .52 451. e433 |. .49 |......1 10 
11 6-inch .....................-.d0...| 42 .59 | .78 |) .65 . 59 058 | .60/......] 
12 | Flatirons, 5 to 8 pounds, assorted, 

per pound ...................pairs..) 144 [2.2 fo 22. |.2....] 089 0389; .04] .042) 12 
, Gauges: 

13 Marking, brass mounted.....No..| 25 |....../....../...... .21 e193) 122 )......) 18 
14 Mortise, screw slide .........do0...] @6@ |......[....2./..---. 44 | -355 |... 222)... 22.1 14 
15 Slitting, with handle........do... A filles eee eee eee eee] oe BB Lie] 15 
16 | Glue pots, No.1, porcelain lined. .do... G ji... ee. eee eles e eee 38 | e395 |... 222). 22. | 16 

Gouges, c. s., socket, firmer, handled: 
17 f-inch...---..................No..]| 10 [... 22 /. 00022} 022. 28 | e275 | .34]......] 17 
18 d-inch ......................-40...} 12 |......)......]....1. .80| 28] .40|......| 18 
19 g-ineh ....2..................d0... 5 ns ee 34 e322 | 1.45 |......| 19 
20] - #inch.......................d0...) 14 [oop 37 e36 | .48 |......] 20 
21 g-inch ....................-.-d0... G fo... le eee. .40 | -395 50 [2.2.22] 21 
22 L-inch ......................-d0... D fe... eel eee ee 42 | e415) 155 ]......) 22 

Grindstones, per pound: 
23 Weighing 50 pounds.........do..., 14 |[......J...2../......| -015 016 |......|.-.-..} 28 
24 Weighing 100 pounds........do... 6 |......)....../:.....| 015 016 |......[.....-4 24 
25 Weighing 150 pounds........do... 3B [......]....../...--.| eO15 .O16 |.....2)......] 25 
26 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, im- . 

proved patentcap,extraheavy.No..|} 24 j|....../....2./......] 28 cs) © ae ee ee 
27 | Hair clippers, good quality......do...] 91 [..... 2)... ee fe... . 65 049 | 189 |......| 27 
28 | Hammers, claw, solid ¢.s., adz-eye, 

forged, No.14...................No..| 270 43 |... ee.ee.| ee BT .38 27 1......] 28 
29 . 42} 29 

Hammers, farrier’s: 
30 Shoeing, c. 8..................d0..} 49 |....2.) .65)......] 37 . 30 .29 |......] 80 
31 Turning, half-bright, 2} pounds, 

NO 2.20 ee ee ee eee cnn Bo oje-. ef. e-eefeeee ee] 1625 | 1.3850 [eee fl... 81 
Hammers, machinist’s, ball peen: 

32 -1}-pound .....................No0.. 7 |...--.| .60[......; 40 425 | .44 |......] 32 
33 2i-pound .................--.do...}| IO ji...) 275 2.2...) 48 492 | .53 |......] 38 

Hammers, riveting, solid c. s.: . 
34 1}-pound ....................d0... VD fee eee feet .29 | . 29} .30 [......] 84 
35 13-pound ....................d0... @ j..eenleeeeeeleeenes .3l eS1 | .33 |......| 35 
36 13-pound ....................d0... SB j...... |... eee ee eee 34 | . e333]. .35 |......] 36 

Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, solid 
C.S.: 

37 2-pound ......................NO0.. - 48. 046) .50 |......] 37 
38 3-pound ............-....----d0... Lo jee eee feel ee eee 05 032 | 157 |....-.| 38 
39 6-pound .....................do... 5 AT joi... |------| ee BD 878 | .72 |......| 89 
40 8-pound ....................-do... 4 63 |....ee|eeeee-]| eT 49 .95 |......| 40 

. AL 10-pound ....................d0... 9 yk a .60 .615 | 1.20 |......] 41 

a . 

9
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Hammers, mason’s, ax finish, solid |, | | | | 

Cc. 8.! 
1 5-pound..........----+-+-0---No..| 25 a ne ee ee ee ee oe 1 

2 8-pound .......-.------------do...| 13 e771) .71 | 85 MILs cede 2 

3 12-pound ...... ..-..--------@0... 1 | «89 1.06 [1.30 |....[..-. 2)... eee ef eee [eee | 8 

4 | Hammers, tack, upholsterer’s pattern, 
malleable iron........-.-..----No.., 13 006) .15 |...4-|-85 |.---.|----|-----)---+-]-----| 4 

Hatchets, C.s8.: j 
5 Broad, 6-inch cut, steel head, | | | 

6 single bevel, handled......No.. 36 -60 68 72 |e naeleneec|ecec|eeecel|eceeeferees 5 

2712 oO 

i Lathing, 2-inch blade.......do...| 16 .85 | 025) .32 spre een q | 

50 . 

9 Shingling, No. Qe eeeeeeeeeOs-- 205 34 | eBOl .32 |...-|-----/---- =e eee eee ]e eee] 9 

10 280 | .388 -1 10 

Hinge hasps: 
11 6-inch ..........-------------do0z..| 23 42 39) 648 |...) 41 |... }ee.e eee fe eee ef 

12 10-inch ...... 2c eee dOn. | | NBG] 679 |e TAL 90 [oe elec eefee eed ee ee eee ee edeeee ef 12. ° 

Hinges, extra heavy, T: . 

13 8-inch..........-------doz. pairs. . 7% (1.15) 1.48 |@. 045)... .95 |..2.]-----]----.]---- | BB 

14 10-inch ............---+------d0... 38] 2.15 | QABlo.04 |... .[1.25 |... fee ele epee] 
Hinges, heavy, strap: 

15 S-Anch ...--cecececcceceeeee--dO...| TL | 1.28 | 1-2O/4, 035)... .]1.45 |.---|-----[--+--]-++-- 15 

16 10-inch ........-.2...-----..-d0... 6 | 2.05 | 1.894. 035)..../2.10 |....|----.).--..|-----] 16 

17 12-inch ..........--..--------do... 1 2.95 | Se7 Gla. 035|....12.75 |....|-----)---ee[e----| 17 

Hinges, light, strap: 
18 6-inch .........-...----------do...| 19 58. | 056) .59 |....| .64 |....)--..-70.--2]-----]| 18 

19 8-inch ..........-..----------d0... 7 80) .82| .82 |....] .93 |.--./--.../--.--]-----{ 19 

20 12-inch .........-..----------do..- 1 1.60 | 1625/1. 64 |..../1.80 j..../--...) eee. [eee | 20 . 

Hinges, light, T: 
21 6-inch .........--------------do...| 14 47 | 46] .47 |....| 50 |.50 |.-.-.]..---].- +22] 2 

22 - Sinch ...............-----+--d0... 9 60 | 059] .60 |....| .70 |....)-----.-----].----| 22 

BB 10-inch ..........-.---+++++--d0... 1 .88.| 88] .88 |....| .95 vessfeeres|eeeelerees 23 

24 | Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhotise pat 
tern, heavy......--.-----------d0Z.. 262 (254 eB) .27 [occ [inne a [eee elen ee fee eeefee ee] 2A 

Iron, band, per 100 pounds: | . | | . 

25 LDY foc ccee eee eee ceeeceeeee-tbs..| 25 | 3.00 3.45 |8.45 |....|....-]----|----- 4.50 [4.00 | 25 

26 A by 1... eee eee eee eee eee 0... 100° | 2.80| 3.00 (3.15 |....|-..../---.)-..-- 3.50 [8.60 | 26 

27 {by Ih. ecececlseseeseeese-d0...| 225 | 280} 3.00 8.15 j...-)-.---|----]5--2-3.50 [8.50 | 27 | 

28 Pby LLL do..] 300 | 2.70) 2.87 [3.15 |....|.....|----|2.95 18.25 [8.40 | 28 

29 a DY Loss ccecceeseserereesdO...| 175 | 2075} 2.90 [3.00 |....].....]----[----- 3.50 [8.60 | 29 

30 SD DY 2.0. cc scsseeseeerereeeGO...| 525 | BGS 2.87 [295 |....]...-.]----|----- 8.00 [8.00 | 30 | 
Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: : | 

31 1 by $.-...0 eee eee eee ee eee dO... 875 | 2.80 | 2. 7412.85 |..../-..../-..-|2. 94 13.15 (2.90 | 31 

32 1 py 1b... 2... ee eee ee eee 0... 835 | 2.50 | 2.44/2.55 |....].....)---./2. 64 /2.85 (2.60 | 32 

33 1 py 1f...-....------ +--+ - dO... 250 | 2.50 | 2e44/2.55 |....].....)..--/2.64 [2.85 (2.60) 38 - 

34 1 DY 2.2... eee eee ee eee eee = -O-.- 400 | 2.50 | 2.44/2.55 |....|.....].--.|2. 64 [2.85 [2.60 | 34 

35 1 by 2b... 022 e eee eee eee ee O~.. 300 | 2.50 | 2.44/2.55 |....).....}....|2.64 (2.85 |2.60 | 35° 

36 i py 4... ssceccsceeceeesee-e0...] 750 | 2.60 | 2-44/2.55 |....|-....]----[2.64 Io" 85 2.60 | 36 

37 as by 2_..-..--------- +2 -dO.-- 65O | 2.50 | 2.44/2.55 |....]...../---. (2.64 (2. 85 2. 60 37 

38 xo by 23...--.----------------d0~.. 300 | 2.50 | 2.44/2.55 |....].....|..-.|2.64 |2. 85 |2. 60 | 38 

39 3; DY Q3....--.------ +--+ 2+ -d0...} 100 2.50 | 2e44/2.55 |....]...../--.-/2,64 12,85 |2.60 | 39 

a 

- a Per pound.
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Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
1 fs Dy 32.....-...............]b8.. 200 |....-.| 2.64 | 2.85 | 2.60 | 2.50] 2.44 |........} 1 
2 3 by 2......................d0... 250 |......) 2.84 | 3.05 | 2.80 | 2.75 | 2.64 2.75 | 2 
3 by 1......................do0... 500 |......| 2.64 | 2.85 | 2.60 | 2.55 | 2.44 2.55 | 3 
4 BDY deeccccerrereeeeetee Qe 1,150 |......| 2.54 | 2.75 | 2.50 | 2.45 | 2.34 2.45) 4 
5 $ by 13...-..................00... 850 |......| 2.44 | 2.65 | 2.40] 2.35 | 2.24 2.35 | 5 
6 3 by 2,-2.2 ...2..2........200..- 300 |......| 2.44 | 2.65 | 2.40 | 2.35 | 2.24 2.35 | 6 
7 $B by 23.......2.2....2..2....d0.-. 6OO |......| 2.44 | 2.65 | 2.40 | 2.35) 2.24 2.35 | 7 
8 aby 3........--............d0... 200 |......| 2.44 | 2.65 | 2.40 | 2.35) 2.24 2.35 | 8 
9 § by 33....-..--.-..........d0... 100 |......| 2.44] 2.65 | 2.40 | 2.35 | 2.24 2.35; 9 

10 vs Dy 2--..-------222222....00... 100 |....../......| 3.05 | 2.80 | 2.75 | 2.64 }........| 10 
11 ye by 1§..---....2..........00... 400 |......) 2.44 | 2.65 | 3.90 | 2.35 | 2.24 |........] 11 
12 Fe 6 (6 100 |......| 2.84 | 8.05 | 2.80 | 2.75 | 2.64 2.85 | 12 
13 3 by 1.....2................do...| 300 |......] 2.64 | 2.85 | 2.60 | 2.55 | 2.44 2.55 | 13 
14 % by 1i.......2-2 2-22.22. d0...| 14350 |......) 2.44 | 2.65 | 2.40 | 2.35 | 2.24 2.35 | 14 
15 a by 13.....................d0...] ~ 900 |_.....| 2.44 | 2.65 | 2,40 | 2.35 | 2.24 2.35 | 15 
16 a DY 2........22............d0... 500 |......| 2.44 | 2.65 | 2.40 | 2.35 | 2.24 2.35 | 16 
17 % DY 23.---.......2.........00..- 300 |......| 2.44 | 2.65 | 2.40 | 2.35 | 2.24 2.35 | 17 
18 § by 1}...............-.....d0...] 1,000 |......| 2.44 | 2.65 | 2.40 | 2.351 2.24 2.35 | 18 
19 § by 2......................40... 750 |......| 2.44 | 2.65 | 2.40 | 2.35 | 2.24 2.35 | 19 
20 $ by 23.-...-..--...........d0... 300 |......) 2.44 | 2.65 | 2.40 | 2.35 | 2.24 2.35 | 20 
21 | Iron, Juniata sheet, galvanized, 

28-inch, No. 25, per 100 pounds. Ibs. - 175 [04,75 |......| 5.00 |2.22--).-.2.) ee O42/.2.222..) 21 
Iron, round, per 100 pounds: 

22 feinech.....................]bs.- 850 |......| 3.10 | 3.35 | 3.00 | 3.00 | 2.94 3.05 | 22. 
23 g-inch .....................d0...} 1,085 |......| 2.90 | 3.15 | 2.90 | 2.80] 2.74] 2.85 | 23 
24 ferinch .........2-.........d0...| 14150 |......]/ 2.80 | 3.05 | 2.80 | 2.70 | 2.64 2.75 | 24 
25 g-inch .....................d0...| 2,590 |......| 2.74 | 2.95 | 2.70 | 2.60] 2.54 2.65 | 25 
26 ®-inch ....................0... 650 |......| 2.74 | 2.95 | 2.70 | 2.60} 2.54] 2.65 | 26 
27 g-inch ............,.........d0...| 1,725 |......| 2.64 | 2.85 | 2.60 | 2.55 | 2.44 2.55 | 27 
28 finch ..............-......d0...; 1,850 |......| 2.54 | 2.75 | 2.50 | 2.45 | 2.34 2.45 | 28 ~- 
‘29 ginch .....................d0...}| 1,100 |......| 2.54 | 2.75 | 2.50] 2.45] 2.34 2.405 | 29 
30 T-inch .....................d0...| 14150 |......| 2.44 | 2.65 | 2.40 | 2.35 | 2.24 2.35 | 30 

Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: 
31 7s inch thick..............-Ibs.. 400 |......)......| 4.00 | 6.50 |....../ 8.39 | 3.25 | 31 
32 3 inch thick ...............do... 500 |......|....-.| 4.00 | 5.50 |......] 3.29] 3.00 | 32 
33 No. 26......2.......-...22--00... 350 |......)......| 4.50 joe e feel. 3.84 | 3.70 | 33 

Iron, square, per 100 pounds: 
34 #inch......................1bs.. 250 |......| 2.90 | 3.15 | 2.90 | 2.80 | 2.74 2.85 | 34 

~ 85 sinch .....................d0... 450 |......| 2.74 | 2.95 | 2.70 | 2.60 | 2.54 2.65 | 35 
36 $-inch .....................d0... 6OO |......| 2.64 | 2.85 | 2.60 | 2.55 | 2.44 2.55 | 36 
37 inch .....................d0... 400 |......| 2.54 | 2.75 | 2.50 | 2.45 | 2.34 2.45 | 37 
38 J-inch .....................d0..., 550 |......| 2.44 2.65 | 2.40 2.35 | 2.24 | 2.35 | 38 

eee 

° a30-inch, No. 26.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
| *tesement of May 12, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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F, § Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Z, 

1 | Knives and forks, cocoa han- | | 
dle, with bolster, per pair, | 
pairs .... 2. cee eee ee eee] BQ ST1 .O9 |--.-{ .1}.-...].... ll; O82 .097....; 1 

2}. . 103 . | 2 
Knives: 

3 Butcher, 8-inch, cocoa han- | 
. dle, without bolster.doz.. 2S | 2.07 |..../2.15 7 bees 2.50; 1.98 | 2.25 '.... 3 

4 . 
a) Carving, and forks, cocoa | 

handle, per pair..-.pairs.. 75 |......|..-.|---.|-----| .60 75) 668 |. .65 '....| 5 - 
6 Chopping, iron handles, | 

. NO 22 cee ee ee eee eee e eens 59 .09 j..../....1 . 075) .09 10! «O62)......)....) 6 . - 
7 20 7 
8 Drawing, 10-inch, c. s., , 

carpenter’s..........No-.. BB j......{-.../.--.] .56 |... .48) e451] .50/....) 8 
9 Drawing, 12-inch, ¢. s., 

carpenter’s..........No.. V1 of... ede.) eee dee ee ele. 4, 49] .555....1 9 
10 Horseshoeing.........do... oe se ee Pe 380) 24] .25)....) 10 
ll . Putty.................d0... BT j...---|----|eee|eeeeeleeee 15) O75 | .06 | .12) 11 
12 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa 

handle, without bolster, 
NO ... 2... eee eee eee ee 49 21 [....).-..[-.5../22-- 15} AD |... 22 )....) 12 

13 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pt . 
tern, heavy.............doz.. A je. ej... fee ee Jone. ele eee 055 .75 | .73 |....| 18 

ft | Lead, in pigs..............]bs.. 440 . 053). 055)... |... fe ele eee) OAR] 14 
Locks: nl 

15 Closet, 33-inch, iron bolt, , ~ 
- ‘dead, 2: keys .........doz.. LOS). ..---).-.-|-0--]e----/00--| 200) 1.60 [...222).2..) 15 

16 ' Drawer, 2} by 2 inches, 
- 4 ‘iron,2 keys.........doz.. 138,)-.-.--|.---/-.--[..-../.---| TekQO) 1.12 | 1.15 |....] 16 . 

Locks, mineral knob, rim, iron . 
bolt, 2 keys: — 

17 4-inch ................d0z.. 198 )...---|----|----[...../..-. 1.90) 1.73 |......)....1 17 
18) 4$-inch ...............do-... DBD fesse feeee [eee [eee ee [eens 4.00; 3.87 |......]....| 18 

— 19].  5ineh................do... V5 j....2-)- ee fee fee eee. | 4050) 5.17 [2222.2] 19 
20} +G6-inch .......5........d0...| To [.....e [eee ee fee ele. e-| 6050) 8.30 [...2.2/....] 20 
21 | Locks, mineral knob, mortise, 

- | 32-inch, ironbolt, 2 keys.doz.. L1Sy|.-.---|----[----]-----/----] 2.50) B-O8 |.....-/....] 21 
Locks: . | | 

22 Pad, iron or brass, 3-tum- 
bler, 2keyseach, assorted 

a. combinations on each 
shipping order. -....doz.. BL [i.e elles eee eee ee eens 3. 25 199 |......]....] 22 . 

23 |- 1.65) 1.42 23 
24 | 1,50 24 
25 | -- 1.35 25 
26 : 2.40 26 
27 - Sash ....scrcccsecceees GO... AL [eee e eee lee ele 31; 0282) 245 |....| 27 
28 | Mallets, carpenter’s, hickory, 

round, 6 by 4inches.....No.. 1D fo... eee lee fee alee 012 ~11}).....-)....] 28 
«| Nails, wire, per 100 pounds: 
29 . 3d, lath -..........£..1bs.. * 985). ...2.|...-).-.- [eee e[enee 3.21; 3.175)......}....| 29 
30 3d, steel ..............d0... * 1,450). ..-2.).---|.-2.].----[2..- 3.16} 3.178)....../....) 30 
31 4d, steel ..............d0... ¥1, 660). ...-2 [2.2 -)2- 2. | eee fee 3.01} 3.025)......}....| 31 
32 6d, steel ..............do... *3,000|......]. 22/2 lene ec lenee 2.91; 2,925)......]....] 82 
33 8d, steel ..............d0... ¥ 8,750)... ele eee le nnn lewencleces 2.81) 2,.825)......}....1 33 
34 10d, steel .............do... ak 0, Oe 2.76; 2.775)......|....| 84 
35 12d, steel .............d0..- ¥*3, 150). ...--]....)..../....-)...- 2.76} 2.775)......|....| 35 
36 20d, steel .............do.-. *5,550|..-..-|....)--../--...[----[ 2.71] 2..725]......]....] 86 
37 30d, steel .............do0... *2,300]...-..]..-.).2--[-.-../.--- 2.71, 2,725)......|....| 37 

a ee 

*No award on nails; to be shipped under eastern market.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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7, & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal... . Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 7, 

, | 
Nails, wire, pet 100 pounds: | 

| 1 40d, steel........------2---00---e-Ibs..|  *8,425 | fee. eee elec ee eee clececccee|ecececleceeee 2.71 D725 |. eee ec ccc nlece cece eee [e cece nce ne |e eeccecceelenecceccne[ececcceceeleeecceccclecceecse| 1 | 
2 60d, steel ........2.....2.2.......00...) *2,200 |... fee fee e ee ee lee eee ele e eee 7 271 2.725 fo ewe le we www cc eee cece ec cee lew eee e cen e (nce w ew en we lee een ne enelmeeecenccleseencene| 2 

Nails, wire, fence, per 100 pounds: 
. 3 8d, steel .........--.......--.----d0... #100 |... ele eee le cee ween lec cece clacececlecccce 2.81 2.825 |. cece wwe lec w eee cele cece ect le ee eee eee lec c een cee ewww nc ce ne lee cceennelancsceee! OB 

4 10d, steel ................2.222---€0...) *1,100 [oo feel e eee lece eee fees eee lee eee 2.76 QTD |e wee ec cnn le cece cc ccs[eccce ec ceelececee cece cceee cece lececccereelecccceeccleeeeeeee] 4 
5 12d, steel ...............-.......-d0... * 500 |... lee eee eee lew ee cee elece cc ccclecccceleccece 2.76 2.775 |. new ee cece le cee cece elect eee eee e fee e tee ewe lec ewe n cece cen en eecleeececeeelecscecee| O 

| Nails, wire, finishing, per 100 pounds: 
| 6 6d, steel........-..--- eee ee LDS..)  F 1,800 [ope ce lec ec ce leew cee efe nec ee lees eee 2.91 BiLTS [owe cc cele ee eee eee lence wenn fee eee cee le cee ecw e elec eee ecw elececeeecefeneccene] 6 

| 7 8d, steel ..................2.-.---00...| *1,900 [oof eee fee ede; e eee 2.81 005 a DY | 
8 10d, steel. ..................2----00.../  *1,500 |... eee lee ee fee e eee 2.76 Oe BS 

| , Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: a 
| 9 NO. 6... cece ence ececcneeeeee ees .dO... 525 |......| 6.875 | 14.00 |........| 8.00 |.....- 142 . 089 ULE occ eee cep ee cee elec cece n cee [ece eee ne ee[eccenecene[ecccnccee[acecceee] 9 
| 10 NO. 7.2.22 e eee ence ence eee ee GO... 430 |......| 6.875 | 13.00 |........] 8.00 |...... 135 . 089 PLD [eee epee eee eee ee eee ele ee eee fee ee eee fe eee eee eefeee eee ce| 10 

11 No. 8......---2 2-2-2 eee eee eevee CO... 140 |......| 6.875 | 12.50 |........| 8.00 |...... . 123 . 089 e1Ld [oe eee eel ee cele ce eee fe ee nee eee lee rene een elec ee ce cee leceeeeee] LL 
| 12 | Nails, oxshoe, No. 5, per 100 pounds.do... 6O |......|..2.......| 15.50 |........) 8.00 |...... . 165 OSD [ow cele cee ele ce ee eee ee ele ce eee eee fee e ewe fe eee e wees leeeeenne] 12 © 
| Nuts, iron, square: 
| 13 For 3-inch bolt ..................]bs.. 30 |...... . 095 .095 |@15.00 |......|.---.- 8.85 8.95 11 wt ecee sees lec ece ee eee[e sees ee eet feces ceeeee/ees ect eee|eeeec sees cee eeee | 1B 

14 For #,-inch bolt............-----d0..., 115 [...-2-/..2......-| 08 |......../-.----1 0. 7.60 TAD |... ccccc cele ce ence eee [eee e eee e ee lence ccc cceecccececeeleeeeeeceee[eeseeeeeeleceeeeee| 14 
15 For 23-inch bolt..................d0... 177 |......| — .065 .065 |@10.00 |......|...... 055 5. 95 OT fice ce cece lace e ec cece fee eee ence fe ce eee cece eee e ee eee lec ewww eee lee ececee| 15 
16 For i-inch bolt..................d0...| 208 |22.22! "052 | 10521 @8.50 1... |... 0415 4.45 5.45 apace lc ecceceeecsceeceebeseeeceesleeeecees 16 
17 For 3-inch bolt.................-.do... 295 °...... .05 .05 | @8.00 ]......|...... 039 4,45 05 Dn OY 

: 18 For 32-inch bolt................-.d0... 285 |...... . 049 .049 | @7.909|......|...... -038 4.35 P05) a DB 
19 | Oilers, zinc, medium size............No0.. S86 | .06 |..........]......../0...-.../...---| .05 . 04 042 £06 foe cee elec cele eee eee fee eee eee lect ewe fe ee ewe eee wee ceee| LY 
20 06 , 205 20 a 

21 .07 21 
| 22 | Oilstones, Washita ..................do... 5S [oe lee elec wee cece eee wcclec---e lee cece . 30 QB foc lee ce enn lene ee eee lene ee eee lee eee cee le nee n eee eleeee cece] 22 

23 ! 39 23 
24 | Packing, hemp.....................-]bs.. 185 [oc ccf cle ccc ccc lec cw cc ccle ccc ccle cece 09 . 094 0984)... eee elec ee eee ele eee ee eee 15 | . 155 .125 |........] 24 

Packing, rubber: 
25 poinch.................002-2----00... JOB |. leew cc elec e cw cc clececccccleccccclecccee ceceeeeees .092 |....-..... .16 . 0975 wll .12 -08 150 [..e. eee} 25 
26 .15 .09 26 
27 2-inch .............20----022--+--d0... SS a a a we ceuceeee .092 |........-. .16 . 0975 11 12 -08 15 |........| 27 
28 15 . 09 . 28 

oo 29 yinch.....................2-.--00... 198 |.... ole. elec eee ele eee ele e ee we eeeeeeee .092 |.....----. . 16 . 0975 11 |. .12 -O8 15 |........] 29 
30 15 09 30 
31 2-Inch.......................-..-d0... 158 |... eect leew cee ecle oe eee leee eee een ececeee .092 |....-..... 16 . 0975 11 .12 -08 15 |........] 31 
32 15 09 32 
83 | Packing, yarn (cotton waste).......d0...| 14235 |_.... occ. ccc cll eee cee lec ec cence nce welececus 09 . 083 PL 1 Oy (2S aan a DS 

{| Paper, per quire: 
34 | Emery (assorted)................QIs.. W944 [ool eee ec cele cc ecw ccleccccclecccce .13 012i 1B [owe een lee ee ee fee eee ee epee ec ce elec ee wee elec es cence .16 | 34 
35 Sand (assorted).................do... BOB |... le cece elec cece cclacccncccloccceclececee 09 083 0125 [oe ele ee ee eee ce eee cee [eee ee eee fence eee elec e ee eeee . 103] 35 

- 36 | Pencils, carpenter’s.................d0Z.. 91 |......[...022.. 0/0002. fooe eee |e dee. 17 ASD [ooo ee ele eee elec eee eee ele ee ee cee leew cece eee ence elee we cnen| BO 
87 | Pinchers, blacksmith’s shoeing......No.. 40 |...... .425 |........|...-0---|------ lee eee 42 40 AB [owen eee ele eee ee fee ee cee le eee cece fe ween een fewwe nce cel(seeeeeee| OF 
88 | Pinking irons, 1-inch ...............d0z.. Ajo e lee eee eee lec e eee clecc cece eloeeee loo. ee. 40 AQ foie cele ec cee cele cece eee le cece cece ence ene cece lec eee e cee ele cence ncelecee sees] BO 

Planes: ; 
39 Block, 6-inch, knuckle joint.....No-.. se ee . 68 72 OS 65 DO 3 
40 Fore, adjustable, wood bottoms.do... ZO |... lei eee el cece ee lec ec ceecleeee-eleee ee. 98 96 T.00 foc reece elec ee ence le eee cee fe cee e eee ele cece een cleene wenn, 40 
41 1.18 41 
42 Hollow and round, 1-inch, ¢.s.pairs.. B lc ee lec ccc elec cc wee clecceccccl-ccceclecccce wee eee ees OTS |. 2 eee nln eee cee ele eee eee lee eee eee lee cee cee le ween eee efew cece ccefeceennna| 42 

N 

* No award. To be shipped under eastern market. a Per 100 lbs. 

|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Sun Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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! Planes: 
| 

2 1 Hollow and round, 12-inch, ¢. 8................-200--+--02--Pailrs.. + ccc we ccc wc le nce e nce ncn cleccencncccnclacccccccccccleccccceccces OTD  cccccccccccclecccccecccee 1 
| 2 Hollow and round, 14-inch, ¢. 8..................--2200------Pair.. Do ojece eee lee eee ween ee ence tle e eee cece eee ee cee eee fee eee cence lee e eee cence So | 
| 3 Jack, adjustable, wood bottoms...........-........---+-------NO.. 2d |....--2 [ee ee eee wee cence lew eee ence enlace ence eee es 85 88 79 681 |.........e. 8 

. . 96 | 4 
| 5 Jointer’s, double-iron, C. 8...........0- 2c eee eee eee eee cence eee dO... 1O |........)-.------ wee cece cele meee eee ene eee e cece cee lenececccnces 085 1.06 £90 |......2..20.0 5 
| 6 1. 29 : 6 

7 Match, 1-inch, plated ............ 0. cece cece ne encncenecenee PAID. Lie... sees lees eee a LoS [eee eee ee eee eee 7 
8 Plow, embracing beading and center-beading plane, rabbet and 

fillister, dado, plow, matching, and slitting plane..........No.. Df... seen e jenn eee ee voce cece l ewe e cece cece lec cece nnn ene|sceceeeeeeee 4.85 4,938 [....-.....--|..----------| 8 
9 |. Skew-rabbet, }-inch .........0.. 22.250 e eee ee eee eee eee eee ee AO... DT [eee ee eee lene eens a Ps 5 ee 

10 Skew-rabbet, 1-inch ........ 00.2... cece cece ec ee eee ec eee eee Ones, Bf... ee e|ee eee eee cece cece eel cece eee cee fe cece nce neeleee nee ecenenlecceeeceneee 36 |...........-].........--.| 10 
11 Skew-rabbet, li-inch ...... 0... cee cc eee eee eee ee OW. 5B |...---..|ee ee eee cece ccc ec fee e cece cee cele cece ee ee ccc lec cece ecccce|eceeeececeee 04AQ fool e---| Ul 

‘12 Smooth, adjustable, wood bottoms ....................-+-+---d0... 1D |........]------5- wee eee ene e cece cece ee eee e eee weeefeeeen en eeees 50 72 72 |....2...--../ 12 
13] | | 89 13 

Pliers: ° 
14 Flat-nose, 7-inch, C. 8., MCEAVY..........cceceee eee cee ence cece es GO... 5 2 ee eee occcceceetecceeesececcleseceeeecee)scseeeeseee. 14 16 224 | 2.2.22...) 14 
15 Round-nose, 7-inch, ¢. 8., HEAVY ........-00.eeeee eee ceeeceee- GO... BD |... ee ee leeee wees wen e ec eee cee [eee cee cece ee leeecee access leeeccesecees 14 .16 224 || 15 
16 End-cutting, 10-inch, c. s., heavy..........---.....--05-------d0... 27. |..------ . 89 voecccceesss[reeccceccccsleccceeescees|ecceeeesenes 76 88 |... e ee eee lee eee eee ee] 16 

Punches: : 
17 C.s., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 8, 4, 5, and 6.............d0z.. Tfal-------- [eee e eee we cece wee w cele cen n cence cele c cece nenccclecccccaceces 75 04 [lel ele e ee] 17 
18 Conductor’s, assorted shapes of holes.................----.---dO...| @el2 |....2.../........ wee eeeeeeeee CESS pss 2.50 .62 |............| 18 

Rasps, horse: 
19 UZANCH 2.0... ee eee eee eee eee cece cee eee cece ec eecceeccees NOW. AT |...-.---|-------- .205 |... 2 eee cele eee eee eee ee 384 . 20 -185 21 |............| 19 

‘ 20 V4-inCh. 2.2.2 e eee cece eee ee eee e cece ec ences eecerceeeeeee eee GO...) 104 foo flee. 28 40 [osc eee eee 45 28 6255 129 |.........---| 20 
Rasps, wood, flat: 

21 LQANCH... 22sec eee eee ee cece cece cece ee ne ee cec ene ee scene tenes GO.ee| 16 |e. eee e [eeeee eee 285 40 |... 22 ee eee eee 28 285 185 |e..22.2-222./ 21 
22 T4-INCh. 22. ie eee ee ee cee eee eee ee cee cence eee GO... 18 |........|-------- 87 .50 |... eee fee eee eee 37 . 875 .45 |............| 22 

Rasps, wood, half-round: , 
23 T2Q-inch. 2.2.2... ee eee eee ee cee cece eee eect eee ee eee ec ee eee eee dO... 6 | .40 |.....--- 31 40 |. ee ee eee ee cece cece ee ees 80 295 i 
24 14-inch... eee eee cece cece cece ec eecees GO... 15 7 ee ee 41 OD [occ eee eee ee ele eee eee cece .40 0395 48 |............| 24 

Rivet sets: 
25 0 a a © (0. 5 -22 |.-.----- wee c eee c eee lec cece cee e nape cc ene cecceelencncccnecee 15 20 |..........2./..2.2.-0222-] 25 
26 NO. 8... 2202 - eee eee cee ee eee nce cece eet een ceeenwececer ene eGO... 7 18 |..-..-.. ec emcee eee ween ee cee wc enlewecceeccnes 12 -16 |..........-.|.-.--.------| 26 
27 NO. 7222-2 e cece ence ee cece cece cee ween e wwe tnencsceeeeeeecdO...| 8 115 |.......- a a a 08 i ne en OY 

Rivets and burrs, copper: . 
28 Linch, NO. 8.2.02. 2.2022 eee eee eee nec e ee cee eee nee eccesccesece LDS... Bo |. e eee eefecee ees wee cee cece cele cceeeeeeces 7 . 215 0212 (oe. e elie eee eee eee | 28 
99 Linch, NO. 12......2--20cceeeeen cece eece cece eect teceeeeeeeee GO... G |....----|-------- ve eeecccencclecececcecees 126 |....e eee eee 242 243 |ooe weet ele eee eee ee ee] 29 
30 #-inch, No. 8.....--.-2 2222202222 eee eee eee ee eee ence eee eee dO... A |e---eee-[ee eee eee ween eee e cele cece ec eeees 22 |... eee eee, 215 e212 |....--2..-.. .25 | 80 

| 31 dinch, No. 12.......----.---2- +2222 eee eee ee eee e eee ee eee dO... Bf... eee eefeee ee eee ween ee eeecc[eeee eee eeees 26 |... eee eee eee 1241 249 [ooo eee eee 28 | 31 
32 grinch, No. 8 .......222-- 2222 eee eee cece ence ee eee eee nee ee sO... US |....----]---e eee we ccc cece cee len ween cence 7 215 o21Z |.......2.ee. 25 | 39 
33 Linch, NO. 12 ......2.-. eee ccc ce ec cee ence een een eecenecewsen ee dO... 17 |.-..----|-------- feccc ec ccnecelececeeee cece £26 |o...2 2 eee ee 1242 243 [oe e eee 28 | 33 
34 j-inch, NO. 8 ........---2 22-2 e cece cece reer cceeceeee ee neee dO... 16 |...-.---|-------- wee cec ee ceceleccceeeccees 22 [ows eee e eee 215 0212 |...2 2.022... .25 | 34 
35 f-inch, NO. 12.2... 22.2 2cce eee eee cece ener ee eteeceeneeene res GO... i Leneececcccaleccceecccces 126 occ e eee eee 0242 243 |e ee eee .28 | 35 
36 1-inch, NO. 8 .....2200c cece nee e ccc c cece eee cecccceeeceseeacccss dO... AL |.....-..}.-..---- docccccccccsleceevecenecs re 215 e212 [oll elle. .25 | 36 

* 37 T-inch, No. 12 2.2.2.2. 0 ee eee eee eee eee eee eens eee ne ee GO... T [eeeeeeee|eeeeeaee wwe cece cece lecerceccenes 026 |..e eee eeenes 0243 «24d |e ee eee eee .28 | 37 

: IND 1903, et 2——52
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denotc rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. /. HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

H — e om 

| 5 8 r < g bp 
. ° 3 S : - 4 3 . B 

’ 3 re A fa ng g a Z a 
| Cass No. 17. ¥ si ° Oo ge 4 q a | S 

HARDWARE—continued. 5 fe 8 bo g ; ba s 4 | 5 
. - >, o S 2 0 3 3 n gq . 

5 s by Fe | & & i = 5 4 3 

i ¢ | Danopiingn enon : a : . 
 £ | 5 ae renicee Gal Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. iS | 

° Rivets, iron, No. 8, fiat-head: | | / 
1 Pe INCh 222. eee eee eee ce cee ne cee cee eee e se IDS... 18 we w ew ewe mele meee ee eee eee e een ew cccceae e1O we ew wwe ww ce wc cle wee ww eww ewe cet cle mame m cece een we ace le cee w wee ew etcnn 1 

2 2-inCh......2 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee e eens GO... 8 |........--|.--------- ween eccceeceecee CEO [eee cece cele ec ec cee lee cee ww ee teen elec cee cece enenne| 2 ‘ 
3 Z-UNCH. i eee cee cece ee eee eee c ence GO... A lll ele eee eee. wee e eee c wc nceeee OND foe e eee eee elec ccc cece cee cece cence eee e eee eeleweceecceeencccee| 8 
4 BS 0X) 0 6 ( 0 10 |..........|......-.-- eee eeececceceee PA 9 

Rivets, iron, flat-head: 
5 Bs by Linch .. 2.222. o ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee AOL. BSL joo... eee le eee ee eee 075 0 C9 
6 33s by 2 inches ..... 2.2.22... 2 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee O-.. 13 |... 2. fees eee eee 075 | 0 = a 
7 3, by 4inches........22 0.2222 e eee ee eee eee GOW... 15 |.......-.-|..-------. 075 108 foc cece cee elec ee eee eee cee e feet eee eee cen eeleceeeeeneceeccene| F 
8 2 by Linch..........20 02-2 eee eee ee eee ee eee eee OW.. 46 |.........-|--..------ .075 P05 5 a A) An | 

9 1 by 12 inches... .. 22.2... eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 41 |...... 2... |.22. 222... 075 COBDS [ieee cece cee cece [eee e cence eee wees 107 |..e cece eee eeeee| 9 
10 2 by 2inches..........-- 22. eee eee cee eee eee eee AOL. 56 [.... eee elles eee ee 075 CODD [occ elec cece ce cee ce eee eee ence cece eeleceeecceeececcnee| 10 
11 1 by 2hinches.......-....2 22 e eee eee eee ence eee een ne GO... 46 |.......-..|.--------- .075 COB |. once cc cc ccc eel ew cee cee cence cee eee wee e wee c wwe c cele enc eececenccceee| LL 

12 1 by 3 inCheS. .... 22.2.2. cece eee eee eee eee cece eee e eee DO... 51 |....2..... |... 22. eee 075 CODD [one ccc cece ceca lecnccccccccccccclececcecccccccccecelccccecececessseee| 12 
13 + by 33 inches........ 2.2222. 2. ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 3D |....-.-. 2c [eee eee eee 075 OBB [onc ccc cece eee fen cee cece ccc ce lecenecec cence cencclecceccecccceeccee| 18 

14 1 by 4incheS... 2.2... ee eee eee ce eee nee AO... ce .075 CODD [once ccc cc cece wee cece ce cee enn e cece eee c cc ccce|accencceeceenccen| L4 
- Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1,000: 

15 LO-OUNCE. .. 22. eee eee eee eee ee ee ee bocce een eM. 4 .075 -O06 a .079 ~085 | 15 

16 12-OUNCE 2.22 ee ee eee ee eee ence een eee e AO... 2 . 082 07 deen ccncccccclecuccnccccccccccleccccccccucccccclacccccccccccccsc| > . 083 .095 | 16 
17 IG-OUNCE 222 eee ee ee eee wee e cence nec ee cee GO... 8 .10 -O8 cece cece cencccal|ccccrceccecccceclecccccacccccncaa|scccccncccsacceee . 092 -l1 | 17 
18 Q4-OUNCE 22 eee ec ccc ccc cee ecw e ccc cece cence ee AO... 7 13 ell dee cence ce ccccaelencccacccccceccelcccececccccecnae|seccccccccuceuns . 122 .145 | 18 
19 B32-OUNCE 2... cee eee eee ene eee eee eee cence neces GO... 7 . 162 e1l4 cece cece nc cc ccclep erence cccccece cece eces cence cee|seeenscccccccces . 162 .185 | 19 
20 | Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, 4-fold, full brass bound...............No-.. 136 [........../..-.----..! cece ec cceccccccclaccccccecccceucs .25 9B . 232 20 
21 | Saw blades, butcher’s bow, 20-inch..................-....----d0z.. TAL lee ee eee eee! eee ween cccccccleccccccccccccccc|sccceccccecseces 2.55 1.25 2.50 | 21 
22 3.00 22 
23 | Saw clamps, 9-inch jaw ..-.....-.-... 222 eee eee eee ee eee ee NOW. 16 |.......2..)-.----.--- dew ccc c cece cnc |senecccccccncanc|sacccucuaceccees 35 ‘ 293 .38 | 28 

Saw-sets: 2 
24 For Crosscut SAWS .. 2.22 eee eee ee eee ee ee cece eee eee ee GO... i wee eee c ccc cee nclecccc cece cn cncc|cccc cece cc cenees . 60 058 [...............2.| 24 | 
25 For handsaws..... 22-01. cece e ee cc eee eee cee eee ee eee ee AO... Tl oj... lee. cee w cence cccacclenccccccccnccacclecccccccccevecee 028 -28 |........22..-----! 20 

Saws: 
26 Back (or tenon), 12-inch .............-.....5.----.---2-+---d0... 9 ji... ele. fe eee eee en ne . 93 90 ' 74 | 26 

27 Bracket .........-. 2.22 eee eee cece ccc eee ete ce eee nnn ee AO... 5 a ee sone ccc ccc ccucclecuccccccccccccc|sccccecccccscces 7 07D |....-..---.------| 27 | 

28 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade...................d0-... 5 es cnn cueccccccuclcacccccucecccccclecccecceucccecce .45 38 .40 | 28 

29 . 58 . 29 | 
Saw, circular: 

30 26-inch, crosscut ....-- 22... eee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee AO... LD joi... ele fee ee eee. coc w enc ecacccccalececccccccnsceccleccccccccccccecc|scccccecnccceces 8.50 |.................| 80 oo 

31 26-INCh, Tip ...--- eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee ee cece AO... A fowl eee flee. see lice ccc cccccccclececcecccecceccclaccceccecceccees 8.50 |.................] 81 | 
32 30-inch, crosscut ......--.--- 2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee OW. 5 a «ecu nn cnacceue|secccccccccccccclecccccccccccccer|sececccccecvedes 10.23 1.64 | 32 } 

Saws, crosses handl 4 Ao , 

33 5-foot, with handles ...................-.- eee eee eee eee dO... wee cece eleee ence coal: ccc e ce eccuccccccleccccccccccccccelsccccccccecceacs 1.50 1.59 . : 

34 6 6-foot, with handles ............--.....-.-.--2.--------+--0... 5 thee ec ec ccc cee cele cece cw cence cwne lee cc cece cece enee 1.70 1.89 a st ; 
aws: | 

35 Hand, 26-inch, 6 to 10 points to the inch.................-do...| 135 [.......2..)........-. cece cece cc ccc ene ccc n ee cen nec ccelecec cece eeseeeee 90 . 90 .70 | 35 : 
36 1.05 1. 06 1.08 | 36 : 

- 37 Keyhole, 12-inch compass. ..................---5--5055222-00... BD |..--.. 2 ee [eee eee ne . 093 09 10 |..........-......| 37 , 
38 Meat, butcher’s, bow, 20-inch..............-.------.------d0... 14 80 |.....----- wc cece ccc cnc lac ceneneeccccces .78 -70 80 |..........2......] 38 | 
39 1.25 . 39 : 

40 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points ............ 2. ee eee eee ee lee eee dO... ZS |i... eee eee eee eee cece ce cee ence wes ccc cee ccc enccene|eceeceweccennees 95 1.15 .80 | 40 
41 . 1.26 41 | 

Scales: : , 
42 Butcher’s, dial face, spring balance, square dish, 30-pound, * : 

DY OUNCES... 0.2. ee eee cece eee eee et eee cen ececececeese NO. Lo je... ele fee eee eee. cece cece cece cece |cceeeeccnecccens|coececeececceceel 2.75 20.74 |... eee... | 42 , 
48 Counter, 62-pound ...-.. 2.22.2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee AO... Be foe e ese e ee le ween ee eee wee ccc eed ee le cc ence ence cnet eee eee e seen eees 6. 00 4.98 |.................| 48 
44 Hay and cattle, 6-ton, standard platform.................d0... 5 es en en . 69 73.50 |..............-..| 44 | 
45 42 45 | 

Seales, platform: | 

46 Counter, 240-pound ........ 2... eee eee eee eee eee ee OW. G |.....-...-].--------- ww cc ce ccccccucalscccccccccccecelacccceccccuccece 7,25 6.50 |.................| 46 | 

47 2.75 " : 
48 1,000-pound, drop-lever, on wheels. ..............-.-......d0... Bo |... ee eee [eee ee ee eee (cece wenn ccccclecccccccucccccccleccccccceccccece 19. 00 . 21.50 |................. 4B | 
49 14.00 49 | 
50 15. 00 50
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 12, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continue 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] - 

: - HARDWARE—Continued. 

s . rc 

; . Be a8 = 
' | ; r-| x S [s | 

3 Z oj a 3 | £ ida 
| Cxass No. 17. z PA A ra 6 8 S 

HARDWARE—Ccontinued. z 2 >, 3 aq 2 B 

’ Pigs /E) 2] F | 313 |g 
4 . 3 o | = 5 < |e < 

7 o Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

L | Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, c.s., full size, 
good quality ...................d0z.. 178,|.-......|.....-.-| 4.50 | 1.90 |1.75)]......) 1 

| Serew-drivers, steel blade: 
2 6-inch ............4...........N0.. 36 |........| 085 075 .075 | OF |......) 2 
3 8-inch............20.0--00--00.-00... AZ |........ .12 . 105 10 | 10 |......| 3 
4 10-inch......................-d0... Li j....... ese... eee] £8 eA3 | 15 [......) 4 

. 5 | Screws, wrought iron, bench 12-inch, 
MUMDEYL ...- 2.2... eee ee eee ee eens 15 j........].......-| .48 | B65 | .62 |......1 5 

6 | Screws, wood, bench 23-inch.....No.. A [elec eee le eee eee] 0 BS) 45 fel.) 6 
Screws, wood, iron: 

7 #-inch, No. 4......-.....-...ZTOSS.. 49 . 095 .063 | 055 064 | .07 j......) 7 
; 8 #-inch, No. 5.................d0... 38 . 096 .064 | .057 065 | .07 |......| 8 

9 #-inch, No, 5.................d0... 35 .10 .067 | 057 .068 | .075 |......| 9 
10 f-inch, No. 6...............-.d0... 38 '.105 .072 | .063 072 | .08 |......| 10 
11 #-inch, No. 7..............-..d0... 56 | .124 .082 | O72 .083 | .09 |....-.| 11 
12 3-inch, No. 8.................do... 58 18 j........| O77 .089 | .10 {......| 12 
18 %-inch, No. 8................-d0... 59 | | .1387 . 092 08 .093 | .10 j.-...-) 18 
14 Z-inch, No. 9 .................d0... 35 14 .095 | .O83 096 | .105 |......] 14 
15 1-inch, No. 9.................d0... 87 . 157 .10 092 106 | .115 |......| 15 
16 1-inch, No. 10................do...| 55 17 .108 | .101 -116 |} .18 j......] 16 
17 ‘1lj-inch, No. 10 ...............d0... 71 .18 113 | -405 | .125) .18 |......| 17 
18 13-inch, No. 11 ...............do... 40 .194 117 | .114 .135 | .145 |......| 18 
19 14-inch, No. 11 ...............d0... 73 21 .126 | .123 .145 | .155'|]......] 19 
20 1}-inch, No. 12...............d0... 34 23 .144|] .136 .16 | .17 |......| 20 
21 13-inch, No. 12...............d0... 37 . 259 .153 | .149 -175 | .183 |......1 21 
22 13-inch, No. 18...............d0... 24 .277 .171 | .162 .19 | .205 |....2.) 22 
23 2-inch, No. 13................d0... 39 .307 |........| 18 21) | .225 |. 42...) 23 
24 2-inch, No. 14.... ......... do... 5 .35 |........| e206 .24 | .26 |......] 24 

. 25 23-inch, No. 14...............d0... 7 . 367 |........| e215 25 | .27) [......] 25 
26 23-inch, No. 15............-..d0... 2 -427 |........| 025 29 | .815 j......] 26 
Oa 2i-inch, No. 14...............d0... 4 .389 |....,...| «228 .265 | .285 |......| 27 
28 21-inch, No. 15...............d0... 4 .457 |........| «268 ~81 | .385 [....../ 28 | 
29 3-inch, No. 16...............-d0... 8 .577 |....---.| 0338 -40 | .425 |......] 29 

—— 30 3-inch, No. 18................d0... 4 . 765 |........| 448 .52 } .56 |......| 30 
Shears, c. 8., trimmer’s, straight, full | - 

size, good quality: 
SO 31 8-inch...............-...--..-Q0Z.. LT fy|.----..-]--------| 4.80 | B75 [4.00 |......) 31 

32 10-inch.......................40... Taig) --c-cceeleceeee--| 7.50 | 6.20 (6.25 |....../ 82 
Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and 

hind, per 100 pounds: 
33 NO. 0.2... cece eee eee e cee ee eee LDS..| 145250 | * 4.50 [........| 4.40 4.23 |4.90 | 5.10 | 33 
34 NO. 1... eee eee we eee ee GO...; 15150 | *4.50 [....2...) 4.40 4.23 |4.90 | 5.10] 34 
35 NO. 2.222. eee ew ee eee ee AO...| 2,000 (44.25 |........) 4.15 3.98 |4.65 | 4.85 | 35 

' $86 No. 3...------------ eee e eee ee 0.../ Sg L5O 144.25 |........| 4.15 | 3.98 (4.65 | 4.85 | 36 
37 No. 4..........-22--.-202-----40..., 1,450 (*4.25 |........) 4.15 3.98 (4.65 | 4.85 | 37 
38 No. 5......--.--------2-------40...| FJ5O |*4,25 |........| 4.15 | 3.98 [4.65 | 4.85 | 38 
39 | NO. 6...0ceeeeeeccceccceseee- -G0..., 200 |[*4,25 |........| 4.15 | 3.98 [4.65 | 4.85 | 39 

* Will allow 10 cents per 100 poundg freight allowance when same isover that amount. . 

e
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- | 
tisement of May 12, 1908, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

' [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

/ HARDWARE—Continued. 

fut ° i 

, o 3 q ra a di 
. 3 

. a |* (8B Sj ® | \3 
3 — : oa] .] & . z a | 2 
3 2 |4glig | 4d] 4 ai H | ma | 8 

CLass No. 17. m : ° A | 2 5 5 ro 

7 gs | 95 [S"|4a/6/o) 2 3 |e 
HARDWARE—Ccontinued. 5 o & by | ob = a z a > | 

rR | & Pele [Ell g S |o | 4 | ale 
® a o |R |S) se] & So q 1% i3 
a - 5 Oo | & mm) = < fe | E 

5 & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 7, 

Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: . 
1 NO. 3....---------------- 1b8../75O0 [4.25 | 5.85 ]....]....].....| 3-98 | 4.65 | 4.15)....) 1 
2 No. 4 ......-.------------00.../250 [4.25 | 5.85 |....]..../.....| 3-98 | 4.65 | 4.15/....) 2 
3 | Shovels, fire, hand, long handle, 

GOZEN ... eee eee eee ee eee eee 9 |....2..].....-] .90] .90) 63} 1.00) .75 |....-.[--../ 3 | 
4! Sieves, iron wire, 18mesh, tin 

frames .............--...-.d0Z..| .933,|.......|-.....[1. 20)1.40).....) 1608 |...-..)-.----]----] 4 
5 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30- |. 

inch .........-....-.-------NO..| BS |....e. [ee ele e fee ee leee--|  h6 45 .65)....) 5 
6 75 6 
i _Spoke pointers, adjustable ..do...;| 6 60 secceclscceleccc{-ecee| OD |...---)  . 62]... i 

1. 
9 | Springs, door, spiral, heavy.doz..| 23 |.......)....-./...-/1.05).....) 1-10 | 1.25 | 1.20)..../ 9 

10 ° . 1.25 1.18 10 

. Squares: 
11 Bevel, sliding, T,10-inch.No..| 18 |.......)....2.{....| .17|.....| eA BR] 217% .14)....) 11 
12 Framing, steel, 2inches wide, 

number ...........-.....----| BT |...----|---ee- |---| OO]. .... 475} .75 14AT |....| 12 
13 Panel, 15-inch ...........N0..| @10 [oo .. 2. elon eee lee eee nee le eee elec eee ene |e cee ee leeeeeclenee| 13 
44 Try, 44-inch..............d0..| TL |.......|...2-.]....] .12).....[ OD5)......|  .23/....) 14 
15 Try and miter, 73-inch ...d0..] 16 |.......)e cc ewelececleeecleeeee| OO 2.) .27|....| 15 
16 Try, 10-inch .............d0... GD [cee nce cece clesecleccclecee-| oO }......) .27/....] 16 
17 | Staples, wrought iron, 3 inches 

long .............--62------0OZ..,| GO |... eee fee fee ele ee .029} 1.05 |.OZL....) 17 
Steel, cast, bar: 

18 3 by 3inches.............lbs../250 .1025) .103)....)....|.....| 7-9O .092| 8.'75).10 | 18 
19 3 by Linch ..............d0...|250 . 0925} .092)....)....|.....| 6-90 .083| 7.'75|.09 | 19 

Steel, cast, octagon: - 
20 d-inch ....................d0../410 .0925; .092)....]..../.....| 7-BO. | .083) 8.75).09 | 20 
21 $-inch ..........--.....--d0.../110 .075 | .083]....]....|....-| 6-9O .08 | 7.'75).08 | 21 
22 ?-inch ...................d0.../830 075 | .082)....}....|....-| 6-90 .072| + 7.'75|.08 | 22 . ° 
23 l-inch ...................do0.../500 . 0825} .083)..../....|...--| 69O . 072, 7.'75).08 | 23 
24 12-inch ..................do0...| 50 .0825| .082|....]....]..---| 6e-9O .08 | 7.75}.10 | 24 

Steel, cast, square: 
25 Linch .............-.---.d0...,170 . 1025} .102)....)....)....-| 7-90 .093| 8.75).10 | 25 
26 g-inch .................-.d0...,100 .0925} .092/..../....|.....| 6BO . 083; 7. 75|.09 | 26 
27 3-inch .........-......---d0...|100 .0925) .093)....|....|-..-.| 69O .08 | 7.75).09 | 27 . 
28 1-inch ...................d0...;100 .075 | .093)....]....|...--] 6.90 .083) 7.75|.09 | 28 oy 
29 13-inch ..................do...|100 .075 | .092/....]....1.....| 6&9O .083: 7.75.09 | 29 
30 2-inch ........-.....-----d0...|200 .075 | .092)....]....|.....| 6-9O .082| 7.'75|.09 | 30 

Steel, plow: 
31 1 by 38 inches ............d0...|125 .0355]  .033/..../..../....-| 3.24] O38) 3.65).05 | 31 
32 1 by 4inches ............do...]| 50 .0355] .033/..../....].....| 3.24; O83] 3.65).042) 32 
33 2 by 6 inches ............do...| 50 .03855)  .033/....}....]....-| 3.24] O83} 3.65).042) 33 

Steel, spring: 
34 1by linch..............d0...|100 .0400} .047/....]....].....,3.74 | 3.95 | 4.20).06 | 34 
85 1 by 12 inches ...........d0...|150 .03875| .045)....)....].....| Be74 | 3.75 | 4.00].06 | 35° 
36 2 by 13 inches ...........do...|150 .0375] .045)....)....1.....| Be7T4 | 3.75 | 4.00).055) 36 
37 2 by 2 inches ....,.......do0.../150 .0875] .045)....]....].....| 3074 | 3.75 | 4.00].06 | 37 
38 | Steel, butcher’s, 12-inch, stag 

handle................--.--NO..| BG |.......]...---| .84]-...].....| G4] .89 . 87|....] 38 
~ @ 

a 

* Will allow 10 cents per 100 pounds fretght allowance when same is over that amount. 
aNo bid received.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
: tisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

' 

: a |a 4 | B ms ry ro <q i 3 oO 
| 2 i{2i4.8)4/ ¢ | 3 |e 

a sfas et El Se | 8 | Oe lox Cuass No. 17. e S |S# Rg 5 | gs | @ Ba | mS S | Sei +e | 2" | 8 | g* | es HARDWARE—continued. B 6 3 5 H a 9 3g ak 
4 : q Soils tH | | & Ss < |e 

SE 
g & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 a 

ey mae 

Stocks and dies, blacksmith’s: . 
1 Tocut1inch to inch, L. H., 

and 1linch tojinch, R. H., 
6 taps and 3 dies each, 
number ...............-.. 5) a C0 a és | re | 

2/  $Tocut inch to ¥, inch, L. 
a H.,and 3 inch to } inch, 

R. H., 6 taps and 8 dies 
each .................No.. A) 2.70 |... ce feel fe eee] Be2O [i.e flee... 2 

3 | Swage block, blacksmith’s, 
number ...................... Tyo... ee fee eee fee fee ee fee ee ee leee eens | OBRL....| 3 . 4 | Tacks, iron wire, brass head, 
upholsterer’s, size No. 43, per 
M.........................M.. SL... f----..|-...] 085] | 242 .37 50 |...) 4 , 

Tacks, cut, full half weight: | 
5 4-ounce .....dozen papers. . 77 \....-./0...--) 1B)... eee] 612 10 .185]......) 5 6 6-ounce ..............-d0... VAl.. fee) 18 | 144] 095) ie 6 
7 8-ounce ...............d0... ZO)... 2. ee] 2 22)..22-2.] 2175 | BS .193)......) 7 
8 10-ounce ..............d0... 38|......)..-...| .26)......] -.202 | 218 .235}......) 8 
9 12-ounce ..............d0... 31)... eee. 80a . 24 21 27 |......| 9 

10 | Tape measures, 75-foot, leather | 
CaS€.....--..........-.-.-NO0.. 27\......)-.--..)....|.--20. . 50 0495 .58 |......| 10 

11 | Tire shrinkers.............do... 2} 9.00 {15.00 |....]......| 11.50 18.00 | 6.75 |......| 11 
12 138. 50 12 
13 17.00 13 

Toe calks, steel: , 
14 No.1..................- lbs. 3O; .059) .06 |....)......] 4.95 4,95 .055}......] 14 
15 No.2 ...............--.d0...| 135} .059) .06 |..../......] 4.95 4.95 .055)......) 15 
16 No.3 .................-do...| 320} .059) .06 j....J.-....) 4.95 14.95 .055}......] 16 

Trowels: 
17 Brick, 10}-inch ........No.. Td). ... 22)... epee efile. . 58 045 [...22022/......] 17 
18 Plastering, 103-inch ...do... 21)......)...2.. [eee . 78 345} 63S |...-..| 18 
19 | Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s- 

nest pattern, single, No. 2, . 
heavy .............-.....No.. 6} 1.20] .90 |....]......]| 250 .59 | 11.00 |......] 19 

Vises, blacksmith’s, solid box, 
per pound: 

“90 §-inch jaw .............No.. 2 .12| .14}....]......] 10.25 | 9.68 5.50 |......| 20 
21 43-inch jaw ...........do... 5) .12] .16 J..../......[ 5.85 | 5-06 |......../......} 21 

Vises: : 
22 Carpenter’s, oval slide, 4- 

inch jaw ............No.. TD)... - fee ee feel eee] 2.15 | SBA felt. 22 
23 Gunsmith’s, parallel filers, 

4-inch jaw...........No.. 5s ns Dn OS SY | 
Washers, iron: 

24 For }-inch bolt ........Ibs.. GO| .087; .087) .12)......).0775) 8.15 8.85 |......| 24 
25 For §,inch bolt.......do... 7@5| .079| .079) .11)......| 0690) 7.35 7.85 |......] 25 
26 For 3-inch bolt........do... 100; .07 | .07 | .10)......|.0590| 6.45 6.70 |...-..| 26 
27. For }-inch bolt........do...| 165] .057} .057/ .09|......1.045 5.15 5.10 |......| 27 

. 28 For }-inch bolt........do... 145; .053) .053! .08)......|.0405| 4.75 4.60 |......| 28 
29 For 1-inch bolt........do... 70} .053) .053/ .08!......| 0405 4.75 4.85 |......| 29 

Wedges, wood-chopper’s, solid 
; steel, per pound: 

30: 5-pound ...............No.. 16). .....)......[-...].--.-., -045 | 6042] = .047)......] 30 
31 6-pound...............d0... GIy... f eee fee] .eeeee} 6045 | O43 .047)......| 31 32 | Well-wheels, 10-inch ......do...|  B2)...JLIIEINUNIIN) «lee | ia3 1275} 230} 82 

Wire, annealed: | , . 
33 No. 16 gauge ...........l]bs.. DAS)... je ee leew ele eee ele e we cece lena ece|eneeees.|eO48| 33 
34 No. 20 gauge ..........do... BS)... [eee ee lee epee elec ee [eee eee lee eee ee fe OF | 34 
35 No, 24 gauge ..........d0... BO}... eee ele eee eee elec we cfec ccc eeeleccceeee /eO8 | 35 

SSeS
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Wire, bright, iron: | 

1 No.3 gauge .....lbs.. BO) O45). 2.2). cele e cele we clon cfe enc ee clon eeecece[eeeeeleeeefeeee|: L 

‘2 No.6 gauge.....do... Zbl OFS... ..-[enne [ewe e [ew ele cence elec eee eee le eee fereefeeee| 2 

3 | No.7 gauge.....do... 10| .O485)....)....).--.)ecsnb es fees e]e eee ee eee lee ee efeeeefeeee| 8 

4 No. 8 gauge.....do... JO. O45|....)eccc|-cenjecccfecclececeecfececcecce|eeeee eeeefeeee| 4 

5 No.9 gauge.....do... 15| O45)....|...-fe--e fee eel eee eee fees cee eee feceeeleeee[eee-] 9 

« 6 No. 10 gauge....do... Bl O4S|....|.0. clown elec ce[ecefe ce cena lee eee eee elereeeieeeefeeee| 6 ° 

7 No. 11 gauge....do... GO| .O-43 |... |. eee we eleeecfeec[e cece eeleee cee eee [eceee[eeeeleeee] TO - 

8 No. 12 gauge....do...| 5} eO4F |---|... -)-- ee fee ee fee e]e ee ee eee een eee efe ese efeceefeeee 8 

9 No. 18 gauge....do... 25) OG |...) i iplee cease [eens eee cele eco eee efeeeee[eeee(eeee| 9 

. 10 | Wire cloth, for screens, - . 
painted (in widths as 
may be_ required), ye pe - . 

square feet.............| 21,100)....-.-|----)----|----[----]--- $25 |a1.17H ial. 20)....)....| 10 

Wire, two points, barbed, . 

_ galvanized: | ne ee 7 ep te ye 

11 For hog fence, main pL, pe re 

wires not larger 
than 123} gauge, Sef yo spe > 

_" pbarbs not larger ~ po oo 

than 18} gauge, , ay 

space between | 
barbs not to ex- . _ de 

ceed 3inches. .lbs.. 31,000).......)-22.[.2--]e-2. fe. [-. [PO BeBY] 03. 345).....1----]---- 11 

12 en fo b3, 445 12 

13 For cattle fence, , en oe 

main wires not : | yd 

larger than 123 _ . 

- |  . gauge, barbs not a . 

 jJarger than 133 “oy 

gauge, space be- . 

; tween barbs not to . 
exceed 65 inches, 

pounds............- 5'7,900).....-.|----|----|----[----]---/O3e31 b3.345].....]----|----| 18 

14] |. - b3, 445 14 

15 | Wire-fence staples, 1{- ft : . 

_ inch, steel, galvanized, | : , 
pounds........--.....-- 5 y2OO\...-.-.).---[ecee[eee-fe---]---OBeBL) 03. 340).....)----]---- 15 

16 | Wire-fence stretchers, ; 
— number.............--- 83].......|..c.|..cc]----|----|---| 46] °° -45 | .50|....]..--| 16 

Wrenches, screw, black: 
17| .. Sinch...........No.. A7 25) . 22) .50| .50) .20..21; .19 18 .18|....|....| 17 

18; . 10-inch .........do... 10 . 380! .26) .60] .60} .25).26, .23 ‘221 .22|....|..-.] 18 

19| 12-inch .........do-... 25 .36| .30} . 70) .70| .30).29} .26 .26 | »O5|.---|----| 19 

20 15-inch .........do0... 23 60} . 52/1. 20/15.20).-..|.49) 47 636°] .43}....]...-; 20 

Additional articles. 8 . 

Tron, flat-bar, in 12 and 14 . 

' foot lengths (one-half - : 

oe of each), per 100 pounds: re 

21 4 by 14 inches...Ibs.. 5OO).......|2.65/..../2. 90]. ...j-.-| 2035} 2.50 |...../2. 65)..-. 21 

22 1 by2inches....do...| 2,0O00).......|2. 65)... ./2. 90/....)-. 2.35! 2.50 |.....12. 65)....| 22 

23 2 py 23 inches...do... 5OO)......./2.65)..../2,901...-]...] 235 2.50 |.....(2.65]....| 23 

Iron, Juniata, sheet, 30 _ = 

by 96 inches, per 100 tp pop 

pounds: . . ee eee ee a 

24 No. 24 ......-----lbs.. 300/4.00 |j....|..../4.25]....|---]------- 4,20 |.....|....|4.00} 24 

25 I No. 22......--.--d0... 7004.00 |....|....|4.25)....|--.[--.---- 4,20 |.....]-.--|4. 00} 25 

| Iron: ee oe fp. |. 
96 | Sheet, No. 24, 30 by cep feed fe ech 0 f. 7 

. 101 inches, per 100 PP Pp en 

pounds........Ibs.. 500\4.00 |....|....|4. 25]----|---|------- 4.00 |.....|-.--]----| 26 

27 |. Norway, square,.| a of 
qgeinch, per 100 oo : cbr perch prep . 

pounds.......-lbs.. LOO). ......14.10).... 14.20 elec] 3275 | B45 | 4.10/4.00)....) 27 

28 | Knives, table,cocoahan- | === | - Jf. 

dle, with bolster...No.. 5 iy 6) es Pe ed .11 | OG6)....|--..| 28 

29 | Hoes, planter’s, solid |. 
. shank, 9-inch......No.. J48)....... 0.2 fe eee fee dee fee]. 24 eB |.....|.-.-|----| 29 

oF 

a Per 100 square feet. b Per 100 pounds.
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Plumbers’, steam and gas fitters’ tools, fittings, and 
. supplies. 

e 

1 | Blast furnaces, combination, hot blast, complete 6 | 4.00 4.50! 5.75 | 3.65 cesses 1 
with fire pots .....-...........2.........-.-No.. ; 

2 | Cement, gas fitter’s, in 5-pound packages. ..lbs.. 25 | .10 ~10 |....-.eefee ee eee teeeee-| 2 
Cutters, pipe, 3-wheel: 

3 To cut + tolinch.......................N0.. 4} 1.12 1.80 95 .94 /1.00/ 3 
4 Tocut 4 to 2 inches.....................d0... 11 | 1.50 2.40 | 1.24 1.20 | 1.33 | 4 

Ladles, melting: 
5 4-inCh 2.0... eee eee wee eee nee e eee ee 0... 3.15 . 20 -O9 |......| 5 
6 8-inch ...........-.......00. 220000000... DB jiww enn le eee e eee fe eens eee] DeD4 |......) 6 

Pliers, gas: 
7 G-inch ...... 02... eee eee eee eee AO... 6; .20 45 165 015 | .20/ 7 
8 12-inch 2.2.0... eee ee eee eee ee O...| > BY] 285 75 33 32 |......| 8 
9 | Ratchets, sleeve, handle 10 inches long....do... 2 i... ..J....2...| 3.75 | B78 fL.--..| 9 | 

Reamers, pipe: . | 
. 10 $-INCH - 2. eee eee ee eee AO... @ |....-.|....-...]..-.2..-| e3O} .35 | 10 

11 #-inch 1.2.2... eee eee eee ee ween OW. BS [...... [eee eee fe eee eee] oe DSR 249 | 11 
12 V-inch ................-20--0.---2-------0... @ j...--.|-.......]-.----2-/ 253 | .60 | 12 
13 12-inch .........0020 0.222022 ee O... @ i... lee ecw n [eee ee ee-| 0DDD | .74 | 18 
14 13-inch ..................20.02----------00... @ |. cee jee eeeene[-eeeeeee| 075 | 1.90) 14 
15 2-inch ....2.. 0.222 eke eee eee ene nee AOL... D |... ee efeweeecce|-seeee--| LeLO | 1.21 | 15 

Stocks and dies (solid): . 
16 +tolinch..............................d0... 6 | 3.50 4.50 | 3.20 | 2.98 |......| 16 
17 13 to 2inch..........................---0... 6 | 5.00} 6.00] 4.40 | 3.98 |....../ 17 

Taps, pipe: . 
18 RANCH 2... ee eee ween e ween ee GOW. G6 | .37 47 | 27 .29 | .35 | 18 
19 R-inch 2.0.2... 2c. eee eee eee eee eee GOW. 5 | .50 .67| 34 |. .88] .49/ 19 
20 l-inch .........2......200---000---2----- GO... 17 | .62 80} 43 55 | .60 | 20 
21 12-inch ........0.....2 2222.2 e eee eee eee dO... 15 | .75 .92;) 58 .65 | 74) 21 
22 Ld-inch 2.2... 0c. ccc eee eee ee eee eee GO... 17 .92 1.15] .63 .78 | .90 | 22 
23 2-InCh ....... eee eee ee ee ee ee AOL. 17 | 1.25 1.55 | .88 1.05 | 1.21 | 23 
24 | Vises, pipe, malleable iron, to hold 3 to 2 inch 

PIPE... ee eee cece eect eee ee cc cee cceee NOW. 6 | 1.35 2.00 | 1.55 095 | 3.75 | 24 
25 . 2.00 25 

Wrenches, pipe: 
26 10-inch ................-......-....-----d0... 13 | .81 1.10 . 82 79 |......| 26 
27 . .87 |.-....| 27 
28 18-inch ...... 2... eee eee eee eee eee OW. 9 | 1.52 2.00) 1.52 | 1.46 [......| 28. 
29 1,59 29 

_ Pipe fittings. 

Bibbs, lever, handle, plain, finished, for iron 
pipe: . 

30 SR-INCH 2. ee ec eee eee eee ee ee NOL. 18 | .60 . 67 . 52 048 | .58 | 30 
31 f-inch ................2 002 eee ee eee ee AOL. G1 .90 1.00 . 62 68 | .85/ 31 
32 T-inch ......... 2.2... cee eee ce ee eens O... 29 | 1.42 1.55] 1.25 | 1.08 | 1.35 | 32 

Bibbs, compression, plain, finished, for iron | | 
pipe: 

33 Pinch .........ccceseeeeeeecececceeceeee-No.. 45 | .38 . 40 31 30 | _.35 | 33 
34 Z-INCH 2.2. eee eee c ee ene dO... 60 .60 .67 | 42 -47 | .60 | 34 
35 T-inch ...... 2.0.0... eee ee eee ee AO... 441.15 1.25] 1.26 093 | 1.12 | 35 

Boiler elbows, with unions, malleableiron, bent, . 
- male: 

36 Z-INCN .. ce ecw ne ence eee nee e ee NOW. ZO |......|  .BB [........|..22 eee]. e| 86 
37 d-inech .......... 2.0... eee 0... 18 | .20 00 |... ee eee eee ened ee eee) 87 

Boiler couplings, with unions, malleable iron, ° 
straight, male: 

. 38 FUNC 2 cece ce nw een cen cece ne NOW. 18 |......) eSB i... eee]. .| 88 
- 39 T-inch ...... 2... 22. e eee eee een eee e ee GO... 18 |......| «2B |........]........[......| 89 

|
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Bushings, malleable iron: 
. 1 1 by 2imch........2.. 02 eee eee e ee eee eee NO..| 122 .02 .023 | .012 .0165 | 1 

2 3 by linch......................----------d0...| 102 . 024 .027 | O19 02 2 . 
3 1 by 1} inches.........--.......--.--------0... 75 . 028 .031 .024 | O22 3 
4 - 12 by ld inches .........--..-----.---------d0... 49 . 036 041 . 03 03 4 
5 12 by 2imehes..........--.--.--.----.-----d0... 49 . 056 .063 | 045 . 047 5 

Caps. malleable-iron, black: 
6 Fa 11) 6 (© 15 . 018 . 024 .018 | .O165 | 6 
7 E206): en © C0 29 . 028 04 .031 | 028 7 
8}  —s Beineh . 1.1 eee eee eee ee eee ee AO... 17 . 043 . 048 .033 | 033 8 
9 T2-ENCH 2.2 ee eee eee eee eee eee  GO..e 17 . 057 .072 .056 | .049 9 

10 Lb-inch ........ 2.22. e ee eee eee ee eee eee GO... 19 075 088 .068 | .06 10 
W | Qinch... ee eee eee eee AO... 29 115 . 128 .099 | 087 11 

Caps. malleable iron, galvanized: . 
12 BO 6 0c) 6 6 (0 49 . 028 . 036 .033 | O25 12 

. 18 F010) | a (0 85 . 043 . 056 .042; .038 13 
14 Linch 22... ee eee eee e eee eee GO... 67 . 064 . 072 .054 | .049 14 
15 12-ineh 2.2... e ee eee eee eee eee eee ee DOW.. 24 .079 10 _ 09 -068 15 
16 ~ Leineh. eo. eee eee eee eee. 22 dO... 24 . 126 .14 .125}| .095 16 
17 086) 0 0 (0 33 187 . 208 .187 | 14 17 

Cotplings. wrought iron: , 
- 18 AANCH 2. eee eee ec eee cece ee een ee AO... 35 .028 |........; .028 |] O24 18 
19 [RANCH 21 i eee ewe eee nce wee eee eee ee GO... 47 04 |........ . 04 035 19 
20, Linch .. 2.1... eee cee eee ee eee eee eee eee AO... 47 052 }........| .052 | .045 20 
OT). Leinch 2... cece eee eee nee ee cece eee GAO... 7! (068 |........| .068] .06 21 
22 Td-inch . 2.0... ee eee eee eee eee eee on OWL. 12 .085 |........| .084 | O72 a 
23 Q2-inch......- eee ewe e cece eee e ene e cece eee GO... 12 .113 |........; .112 | 095 28 

Couplings, wrought iron, galvanized: 
. 24 A-inCh .. 2... cee e ee ce ee eee eee ee ee eee se GO... 98 04 |........] .04 | O35 24 

25 9-INCh... 2. ee eee eee eee eee eee eee AO... 12 ed2 |.....-.-| 052 | O45 25 
26 L-inch _....ccccccccccccecccecercecccceeee--d0...| 79] (072 ]....-...| .072| 062 | 26 
27 12-inch .... 222.2. eee eee eee eee eee ee OW... 61 .10  [........| = .10 085 | 27 
28 | 12-inch .... 2.2... eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee AO... 65 129 |......-- 112; .ll 28 

29 QiINCh.. eee nec cece ec eee ete es cen cee GAO... 65 .162 |........ .16 e133 99 
| Couplings, R. & L., malleable iron, black: 

30 LANCh 202. c ence ec eee cence eee cee eee eee GO... 12 . 048 . 048 043 | O04 30 
31 3-inch .......--e ence eee eee nce e eee eens e + GO... 14 . 06 . 068 .061 | .06 31 
32 Linch . 2.2... eee eee cee cc eee eee eee een AOL. 26 . 086 . 096 .086 | 082 32 

- 33 12-inch... 2... eee eee cee eee eee eee eee GO... - 19 . 126 12 .129 | 12 - 33 . 
34 Winch 2.2... e eee eee ce eee eee eee eee AOW.. 19 155 16 154; 1432 34 

* 35 Q-inch ... 2. e ee eee e ee ec ce eee eee eee eee AOL. 11 . 198 22 .198 | »18} 35 
36 | Couplings, R. & L., malleable iron, galvnnized, 

DANCH. 2.0.2. - eee nee eee ee eee cece cece cseeees NOW. 12 j.......-] 025 . 298 .275 | 36 
Crosses, malleable iron, black: 

37 BCH eee ee eee eee eee e cence OW... 12 . 054 . 06 .045 | .04 37 

. 38 PANCH 2. eee eee cece ee eee eee WO... 12 . 08 . 088 .066 | UG 38 

39 1-inCh ......0sce eee cece cece cece eceeceeeee- GO... 14} .126] .14 .105 | .095 | 39 | 
40 12-inch .... 222. eee eee eee eee eee eee GO... 19 . 162 .18 .1385 | -12 40 
41 12-INCh . 2. ee eee eee eee cee eee eee ee ee GO... 19 . 216 24 .18 -16 41 

— «42 Q-ANCH 2... ee eee cee ee ee cece tence ec eee GO... 18 . 824 . 36 27 024} 42
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Crosses, malleable iron, galvanized: 
1 R-INCH 2... eee ee eee eee eee e eee NOW. 24 072 .08 |........| e055; 1 
2 F061 6) 5 rc © (0 aE 34 118 13 |........ 09 2 
3 Linch... 0... cece cee eee eee ee ee CO... 24 . 162 18 Je... eee. 012 3 

- 4 LE-INCD. eee ewe eee ee eee AOW.. 24 . 216 24 Jo... ..e. 016 4 
5 Lb-inch...............2.......-.-----------d0...], 25 . 288 .82 [........ e213 5 
6 2-inch...........2 22... ee eee eee eee eee eee GOW... 25 . 486 .54 |........| e365 | 6 

. Elbows, malleable iron, black: . 
7 4-INCH .. 2.222 ee eee ee eee eee eee NO.- 55) .032 . 08 . 027 025 | 7 
8 — #inmch.. eee eee eee ee eee AO... 69 04. . 048 . 0383 03 8 
9 T-inch... 2.0... eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 50 .064 1 .088 . 054 049 | 9 

10 Lb-inch... 2... eee ee eee eee eee eee O22. AT . 09 112 075 -063 | 10 
11 BS 6 0) 6 (0 44 13 . 148 . 102 092 | 11 
12 | 2-INCh... 2... eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 0... 60 . 198 24 .165 0149 | 12 | 

° | Elbows, malleable iron, galvanized: . | 
13 R-INCH 2. ee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee NO..| DT . 04 . 052 . 033 03 13 
14 $-ANCH... 0.2... c eee eee ee ee eee cece eeeee ees dO...| 235 .057| .072| .048| 044 | 14 
15 L-inch.......-...0.. 220-2 eee ee eee ee eee ee O...| 2OT . 098 12 078 07 15 
16 1d-inch..2.. 22222 e eee eee ee eee eee ee ee ee -O...| 145 . 186 17. | «.114 10: | 16 
17 1b-inCh. 2.2... ee eee ew ce eee cence GO...) 123 .18 . 22 15 0135 | 17 
18 Q-INCH.. 2... c sees ee eee cece eceneeeeeeses. 0... 145 .288 | .34 24 e213 | 18 

Elbows, R. & L., malleable iron, black: 
19 12-inch 2.2.22... eee e eee eee ee eee eee eee NOL. 6 |....2..-) oA fe... e fee... ee. 19 
20 Ld-ineh. 2.0 ce cee eee eee eee ee AOL. G f........ 01D J. 0. eee} 20 
21 2-inch.........2.....0- 2 eee eee eee eee -O... 10 |........| BO]... Lf 2 

Elbows, malleable iron, black, side outlet: 
22 2-inCh .... 2 ee ee ee eee eee ee NOD. 25 . 043 048 |........ O03: | 22 

(23 S-INCH. ee ec eww eee eee ne eee ee s GO... 29 . 064 .072 |........ 049 | 23 
24 Linh... 22... eee e ee eee eee ee ee eee eee e ee AO... 29 . 108 12 j........| 08 24 
25 12-INCh. 1. ee ee cece eee eee ene GO... 10 . 162 18 |......-- 12 25 
26 1S-INCH. 2. Meee ween eee ee AO... 14 . 216 .24 |........| 16 26 
27 2-inch..... 2... eee ee eee ee eee ee eee ee GO... 14 .86 | . .40 J..e-e-e. 037 27 

Elbows, malleable iron, galvanized, side outlet: 
28 2-incCh 2.2.0.2... eee eee ee ee eee ence ee ee ee NO... 25 057 .064.]........| O44 | 28 
29 2-INCH. 2. ee ee eee ence ee eee eee AOW.. 41 . 09 10 |........ 06} | 29 
30 5S 00 CC) 6 6 (0 27 . 136 15 |..---...| «101 | 30 
31 LTE-inCh. 2... 0. cee eee en een ne eee--O.../° 10 . 216 i. a 016 31 
32 Winch... 2. eee eee ee eee cence eee e eee e dO...| 12] .324] .386 |........] 2842 | 32 
33 2-InNCh. 2... cece ee eee een eee ee AO... 12 . 54 .60 |..-.-... 0405 | 33 

° 34 | Gas-service cocks, brass, female, 1-inch ......do... 2; .50 54 45 37 | 34- 
Nipples, shoulder, wrought iron, black: ~ - _ 

390 2-InCh 222 ee eee cee eee eee NOW. 11 . 021 027 .018 O17 | 35 ~ 
36 TE-INCh. 2. ee eee cee eee nee nee ee On... 4 .046 | .06 039 2037 | 36 
37 2-INCH... eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee 0... 6 . 064 . 08 . 054 05 37 

Nipples, shoulder, wrought iron, galvanized: 
38 B-UNCH 2. ee cece cee ene cece eee eeeeeeee NO-. 42 . 021 .027 |. .018 O17 | 38 
39 SCC) 6 6 6 78 . 028 . 036 . 024 eO2: | 39 
40 Linch. 2.0.0.0... 02. c cece eee eee eee ee eee eee GO...| 63 . 039 .05 | .033 03 | 40
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver 

” tisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

24 : | : 
| si fife]... 7 

| £/ 8 |g] 42 | & é 
ro = nd 3 a rd — | 
5 ° 3 + Es . - *B 

| cS ty fA e 5 | # y a 
Cuass No. 17. H . , “s pA ro 2 oO 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 bb “a 8 be 5 a - 

‘3 b 5 q ag ig|4 S | og oix 
® ar ® g g ® ws B aq |o . 

q q i es <q ee) = 5 <q ‘4 
a 

5 & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

Oy | eee 

Nipples, shoulder, wrought iron, 
galvanized: \ . 

1 1i-inch.........--.2.+------N0.. 45) .06 (08 |.c....[.-2---| .051/.05 j.....-) 1 

2 1i-inch .........----+.-----d0-.- 36) .075 ‘10 |......|..----| .063) OG |....--| 2 | 

3  Oinch .......--------00+- dO... 45) .097 (12 |......|...---| .081) O8 ]...---| 3 

Pipe, wrought iron, black: 
4 d-inch......-------+-+----- feet... 300] .0345| 0314) .032 | 3.30)......| 8.19 | 3.40) 4 

5 38-inch ..ce0------- +--+ +++ -dO-.- ° 675) .04 .0365| .032 | 8.80|......)3-61 3.95) 5 

6 Linch ...........2.2.22++--G0...| 1,100) .058 | .0525/ .055 | 5. 60)....-- 5.34 | 5.75) 6 . 

7 1i-inch .....-....---++----.d0.- 1,200) .079 | 0715) .075 | 7.60)....-- 7.28 | 7.80} 7 

8 1l-inch ........-..--..-----d0... 500) .0945| 0855; .09 9,00|......| 8.72 | 9.40) 8 

9 2-inch ......-..-------+-----d0... 900. .1260|\ e114 | .12 | 12.00)......| 11.68 12.50; 9 

Pipe, wrought iron, galvanized: oo 

10 Linch.....----.--++-------feet..| 1,400 044 | O4 .0415| 4.20|......] 4.038 | 4.35) 10 ; 

11 §-inch .....----------------d0..-| 2275) .053 0475) .05 5.29)....-.| 4.83 | 5,25) 11 

12 Linch ...........-.+2------0...| 39332) .076 | OG84) .07 7.60\.....-| 6.97 | 7.55} 12 

13 1t-inch ........-----++-+---d0-..| 1,050 " 1040) 094 | .093 | 10.00)......] 9.59 | 10.55) 18 

14 ji-inch ......-.---+..------d0... 1,250) .1245| 1026) .113 12.45|......{ 11.48 | 12.40) 14 

15 D-inCh .....-e-cecceceeeeee-GO...| 2 e066) . 1660 el Zl | .15} 18 Oc 15.31 | 16.50) 15 

Pipe, lead, per lb.: . 
16 Linch.......-.----+--------feet.. 35) .062 .065 | eOG)...-..|.--.-.|----eee-[e-----| 16. c 

17 j-inch .......--------------d0... 90) . 06; -065-| eOG)...--.|----e-|eeeeeeee[eeee--| 17 

18 J-inch .........--.---------d0..- 195) .06; 065 | eOGI......[.-.---|---- eee efeeeee| 18 

19 | 12-inch .......------+------d0-.. 105) .06} 065 | eOGl......|..----|-.------[-ee---| 19 

20 L-inch ..........----------d0-.- 70; . 06: .065 | eOG)......|------|----- ee [ee eee] 20 

21 9-inch .....-----.---+------0..- 85| .06% 065 | eOG)......|..----|---- eee [eee eee] 2b 

- | Plugs, east iron, black: | 

22 Binch.....----+---+e+++++--NO.- 33/ .008 LOL |......[....--| .003| OO065|......| 22 

23 3-inch ........-------------d0..- 33) .012 |  .014 |....-.)...-..] 009 .O1 |...---| 23 _ 

24 J-inch ...........-------+--d0... 39) .016 018 |......|...---;-O12 .013|......| 24 

25 L-inch .....-------.-+.----d0... 39) .02 023 |.....-|.-----}-O15 .017|.....-| 25 

26 1i-inch ......--.-----------d0... 37) .028 .038 [......]------|-O21 .023|...-..| 26 

27 Q-inch ....-----------------d0:.- 37) .04 045 |......).....-;O3 .033]......| 27 . 

Plugs, cast iron, galvanized: 
28 Vinch.....-------eeee+--- + NO-- 115) .016 ,018 |......j-----.|-O12 .013]......| 28 

29 g-inch ....--------+-+++----d0..- 156) .024 .027 |.....-).-----]e018 .02 |....--| 29 

30 T-inch .....-.--.-.----+----d0... 115) .032 .036 |......|--.---]}eO24 .027|....--] 30 

“31 12-inch ....-...------------d0... , B2| .04 045 |....../..--../e038 .033]...--.| 31 

32 | di-inch ......-...-..-------d0...  §&2| .056 .063 {....-.|.-----|«042 .046).....-| 32 

| 33 o-inch ...2..22---e-e+2e22--G0... 74| 108 | .09 |......|-..---|06 "066|...-..| 38 
Reducers, malleable iron, black: , 

oo 

° 84 1 by ginch..........-------No-.- 33; .043 048 |....-.]...---| .086) O32 |......| 34 

35 3 by Linch.......-----.---d0..- 33| .05 "056 |......|------| 042] O32 |....-.| 35 

36 1 by 12 inches ....:.-..-.--0... 21| 064] .072 |.....-|-..---| .054/.049 |......| 36 

37 12 by 1) inches ..........--d0... 21; .108 512 |......{......] .09 | O8 weeeee| 87 

38 | 11 by 2 inches ............-d0... 18| .144 16 |....--/e-e-c-| .12 | 108 |......) 38 

I 
I E:T 

7 
| 

Be 
,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- , 
tisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

a4 
3 : A g , x ™ | 3s | £€ | 8/8 |.2 

® 2 a a v3 # CLass No. 17. ¥ Fa e - 6 & 
a m : HARDWARE—Ccontinued. F a a a a & 

6 & q a a 5 oS he Y . a o a 3 2 qf v 
q a ee ey = = < q 

. 5, & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

Reducers, malleable iron, galvanized: ~ 
1 3 by Zineh..............2.........No.. 95 . 061 . 068 051 e046 |....../ 1 
2 2 by Lineh .......................do...| 106 .09 | .10 .075 OG? |......] 2 8) by 1} inches..............---...do...| 90! [108] [12 | (09 | ‘os [222221] 3 
4 1i by 13 inches ..................-d0.-- 90 . 162 .18 . 1385 el Zi j......] 4 5 13 by 2.....22.022. eee eee eee. d0...| 99 .234 | .26 195 0175 |......) 5 

Stopcocks, brass, steam: 
oo 6 Z-imch 22222222222. 0... 35 88 j........[  .34 28 40/1 6 

7 1-inch ............................d0... 26 50 [........) 145 37 .52] 7 . 8 12-inch ................2...---.+-.d0... 9 73 . 90 .67 55 | .781 8 
9 1j-inch ............-.......-......d0... 7 1.00 |........} 93 1.18 | 1.08] 9 

10 2-inch ....-......---.--.-------.--d0... 7 1.62 |........) 1.50 1.22 | 1.75 | 10 
oy 11 | Straps, tinned, for 3, 3,1, 11, 14, and 2 inch 

, pipe ......--.20..-.-0....--.......00Z.. 25 010 05 |........ .085 |....-.] 11 
12 .07 . 055 12 
13 . 09 075 13 
14 .10 . 085 14 
15 15 13 15 
16 -17 .14 16 

Tees, malleable iron, black: 
17 g-Inch..................-..--...-..No.. 3 04 05 . 033 O03 [....../ 17 

_ 18 Pinch ...... 2... eee ee ee eee eee One. 15 .05 -064 .05 O03} |......| 18 
19 l-inch ..............02.200 0002225 GO... 21 .075 09 . 063 0057 |......| 19 
20 1j-inch ............-.....-.2.-.---d0...| - 21 - 108 .14 . 09 O08 |......} 20 
21 1j-inch -........................-.00... 18 . 136 .175 114 e1Q: |......| 21 
22 2-inch ..........-.........--.-....00... 18 . 216 . 26 18 016 |....../,22 

Loe Tees, malleable iron, galvanized: 
23 a-inch..................2.-.......-No..| 103 05 . 068 051 eO3} |......) 28 
24 2-inch .......................-.---d0...| 140 .075 . 09 . 063 0057 |......) 24 
25 1-inch .........2...-.........-....d0.../ 159 . 108 .14 . 09 O8 [......) 25 26 1-inch .................2-5..-----d0...| 114 .198 | .22 .185 |} 0122 |....../ 26 — 
27 1j-inch ..... 2.0.2.0 eee eee eee dO... 96 . 216 . 28 .18 016) ......} 27 
28 |  2-inch ............................d0...} 102 32 . 44 .27 e235 |......1 28 

Tees, four-way, malleable iron, black: 
29 winch..........---2...............NO0.. 10 05 056 |... cele ee eee eee fee eee] 29 30 #-inch ...........2.2.2.2-2.-...-.-d0...) 10} .072)} 108 |........]........../077777] 30 
31 l-inch -...........--...........--.d0... 10 -118 013) [eee l eee lees eee efile! BL 32 12-inch ...........................d0...| 106] .18 20 |i... feeeee eee | eee] 82 
33 1z-inch ..............0............d0... 16 025 28 |....-...).-.-- eee |e --| 38 
34 2-inch ............-.-2-2200-05- 0-0... 28. 045 -00 |....-2..)------22.-/2222-.| BA 

Tees, four-way, malleable iron, galvanized: : 
35 a-inech ................-..-.........N0.. 7 -064 072 |........).........-]-.----!| 85 
36 #-inch ..........-....--.-.........d0... 16 -09 os COS a ne 
37 1-inch ...............2.-.......-.-d0... 10 -108 -16 |...-..../........2../......] 37 
38 1?-inch ........22......-........-.00... 8 234 26 [.....---)-----....-/2-.---| 38 
39 ILinch .....................-..---00... 8 e324) 186 J... tee. | ee. .| 89 
40 2-inch ........-.0........2.222----00... 8 63 | 70) Jo... 2 ele ee eee eee le eee} 40 
a a 

; 
x“
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s 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
~ tisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.— Continued. . 

[Norre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

HARDWARE—Continued. 
a | 

ed |g 
| S ao | di +s d 

5 Oo | tM Rast D S 
2 4 | 8 | 4 a Op g/elegifl/2i2), \/F] — 

Cass No. 17. z m . pa a g 3 

. 5 a ° < jaa , wD be 
HARDWARE—continued. 3 b, ‘3 g b, ‘5 a Ks 

. | > | 8 a |e ¢ os 5 So ls 
q | e se & | < by = & < q 

5, & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 7 

Valves, gate, high-pressure: . . 
1 2-inch...........---------No..| 40 .49 49 |......]......] 039 40) .45] 1 
2 . 42 2 
3 pinch ......-..----e-----40...) 27] .60 | .65|......]......] 052 50 | .571 3 
4 . . 04 4 
5 J-inch ................---d0... 64 . 85 -83 |...---|..----| «FS 68 .79 | 5 
6 77 6. 
7 Lhinch .....2......------d0..., 21) 1.20 | 1.80 |......[.2....] 1.05 9) | 1.10! 7 
8 1.10 8 
9 1i-ineh ..................d0... 22 | 1.70 | 1.87 |......)....-.| 1.50 1.35 | 1.58} 9 

10 1.55 10 
11 2-inch ........-......----d0... 29 | 2.55 | 2.80 |......|.-...-| 2.25 2.03 | 2.37 | 11 
12 . . 2.30 12 

Valves, globe, high-pressure: 
13 Linch ..............------No-. 57 .33 3D |...---]e--e-e 631 027 .34 | 13 
14 #-inch ...........-.--.-..d0..- 62 -41 42 |....../.----- ol 335 .44 | #4 
15| . l-inch .........------.---do...]| 52] .58 | .60|......|......]  .57]  .49 -63 | 15 
16 Lt-inch 10. 1-..sc000.0.0d0.--1 22 | i8n | 8a lll] 79 | 6682 | .88 | 16 
17 12-inch ........-......---d0... 21 1.14 | 1.18 |......].----- 1.10 96 1.22 | 17 
18 2-inch .............------d0... iG 1.72 | 1.75 |...---}.----- 41.67 | 1.46 1.85 18 

| “ADDITIONAL ARTICLE. | : 

19 Pipe, wroughtiron, black, 23-inch, 
eet 0 eee cee eee eee ee eee] FOO .205 |......] .19 ja21. 25)........]@1 8.48 | .20 | 19 

| | 

. a Per 100 feet,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. . HARDWARE—Continued. 

. . Oo . 

ad . Oo $ . ° : } : tH 
Oo . 4 . e 4 o A 

| 5 S S % . o g a Be 5. 
i ad a © a wd 2 oO ro] & 

. 3S Ee wh a 2 S . = i A = 
3 a a . 12 i A wi fe i . A 

Cuass No. 17. 9 3 6 = | 2 & ro 2 H 5 sa x | 
. 8 &Z q mn ; a w 5 = 4 br 

HARDWARE—continued. : Pe ¢ & a A 3 a oe 2 aS © 
a we = = rm od } a? = Q , 

° > vo g i o fam oS RQ S co om cs . 

. 8 3 tn Fa = A a. E s S < e < § 
z A ——— TT : fi 
5 & Delivered “Cal. Francisco, Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

| . Hose goods. 
Couplings, hose: 

1 B-inch 2... eee eee eee cee eee NOW. 100 .07 .065 |.....-..-. wee e ec eeeees . 08 055 . 052 .06 |...--------- a.75 |........--..| 1 

2 1}-inch ..... 2.202.222 eee eee eee eee ee ee dO... 9 229 |.-.--- 2-02 [eee eee eee cece eeceaces 33 25 243 25 |.......22--- b.Q7 |........-...] 2 

3 QANCH . 2.22... eee cece ee eee eee eee eee e ee dO... 3 | ee Leceececcees 80 . 60 -60 .60 |.........-.- b.65 |...........-| 38 

4 Qb-inCh 2.2... lee eee eee eee eee eee AO... od es er cece cence ncee 1.60 j............ 1. 25 1.20 |............ b1.385 |............] 4 

| Hose clamps: 
5 For 3-inch hose...........--------------------d0Z.. 37%. 53 . 24 25 cece weeeeeee 680 |.....---2ee. . 20 01D |...........- a,20 |............] 5 

6 For 12-inch hose.............ss.scseeeeeeses 2.0... t "87 |ecececeee-|. 85 Seeeeeeeeee "90 (22 "5 072 |... s see a5 \.........2| 6 
7 For 2-inch hose. ..........-...-22-----2--5----d0... 28 1.40 |.......... 1. 40 waccececeees 1.45 |........eee. 1.19 1.20 |............ @1,.25 |............| 7 

8 For 2i-inch hose........+-2-sssssseere2eve2e-d0.. 3 2.45 |.....-..--| 2.50 CTTEEEE 2.50 |....... ee. 2. 35 1.92 |...) e800 (II 8 
Hose strap fasteners: 

9 3 to Linch ..............0-20 22s eee ee eee eee -NO.- B fice eee eee eee ee eee l eee eee eee cece cece ccc c scene ee cee [scence cence 093 .30 |...--------- c¢.60 |............] 9 

10 13 to 2h inches. ........--.---.---5----2-2-- + dO... 5 8 es ee eee cnc ccc cccclecce cece cece lene ce cc scceclececceseeece 03O |... eee eee ee] eee eee ee eee] 10 

11 | Hose, rubber, garden, ?-inch, in lengths of 50 feet, 
with necessary couplings.................-..--feet.. 4,000 |..........|...--...-- 07. 115 2085 |... we ween ele ene eee eee 212 . 052 .065 |.......---..] 11 

12 077 . 09 .075 . 10 .07 12 

13 . 084 . 08 06 , . 09 . 085 13 

14 \ . 097 .U75 .075 . 082 14 

15 06 10 15 

16 . . 045 ell 16 

Hose, cotton, rubber-lined, in lengths of 50 feet, with | | 

necessary couplings: | | 

17 12-inch. ..... 2.2222 eee eee eee eee ee eee feet... 5OO |......----|------ 66. 185 .19 >) 25 ee .26 |......-2--ee .185 .22117 | 

18 . 17 18 . 20 18 

19 15 15 19 
20 Thinch 1.2.2... e eee eee eee eect cee eee e ene DOW. 100 |....-.....]-------0e- 224 21 2D occ e cece neon le ee eee eee eee 29 |....----eeee 21 24 | 20 

21 .19 . 20 . 225 21 

22 17 ‘ . 165 22 

23 720 0 6) a © ( 0 700 |.......---]-.-------- 27 .27 PX | a 3 . 245 .29 | 23 

24 22 . 24 27 24 

25 . 20 .195 25 | 

26 pS 000) 6 © (0 1,500 |..........|..-------- 32 60 D9 Lowe eee ewe l ewe ween eeeee 44 |....-.2 ee eee . 26 34 | 26 | 

QT .60 |. .44 .30 . 82 27 | 

28 . 28 . 24 28 | 

Nozzles, hose, screw: 
| 

29 S-INCN.. 22. eee eee ee eee eee eee eens NOW. 32 23 |..--------|------ eee ween cece eens .80 j....-.-.--ee . 23 02O |...........- a2.50 |...-........| 29 | 

30 L}-inch .. 22.2.2. 2220.2 eee eee eee eee ee eee dO... 12 58 |... 2 ee eee e fee eee ee eee beeeeeeeeees 110 |oeeee eee enee . 58 250 |........----] 46.50 |............| 80 
31 Q-ANCH . 00... .ee eee eee eee reece eee reece eee dO... 6 A es wane ew eeees 1.80 |............ 1.10 1.00 |............ a12.00 |............] 31 | 

32 QL-iNCH 2.2... .0 cee ce eee cee eee eee ee eee ence ees GO... 1B |... eee elec eee eee feces wecececceeee 2.45 |iee cece cece [eee cece ences 2.00 |...........-| 24.00 |............] 82 | 

Add@itional article. 

33 | Hose, cotton, rubber-lined, 1-inch, in lengths of 50 
feet, with necessary couplings attached.......feet.. 5 TU 115 12 a 150 |...---- eee 142 .15 | 33 

84 . 155 . 09 .16 13 .12 34 

35 | . 105 35 

a Per dozen. 
b Per set. 

ce Per gross. .
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Abstract of proposals received at Washington, D. C., March 10, 1908, for bulls and heifers for Crow Creek and Tongue River agencies. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
a | 

by . | | . ; . ; 
& Zo g Z A 9 

. zg 3 3 . 8 FE 3 a 
3g 3 3 3 3 rr = € BS) 3 ; s S e q = 2 E A ep 3 , Points of delivery. S © @ Ss . fj 2 & . A a 

4 al P BP < F ) > = ° fe @ 3 3 5 8 rH A @ si 2 A o o 2 3 5 e bs 5 a m > 4 R A q | 5 a 5 5 2 - a E 5 3 2 a |g - wy hd o o a < = Ms ay 5 ty S Z 

1 | Tongue River Agency .................--.-...---.-.-Mont....| Heifers ....... 1,000 |.......... € 31.30 j............ p27. 50 a 21.90 8 24,47 Mm 24.95 |... ecw wwale cc ceceeeen-| 1 
2 Bulls ........- 40 40 F 90. 00 h74,00 |.......2-0-- 750.00 |...........- 563.00 |..........2-[.222..2.....] 2 
3 50 |.....-.-.- bene eee cece ween eee ee ele ce eee dan eae leeceeceeence 895.00 |... +2222. ee ee efe ne nee ceneeleeeceeceeeee| B 
4 Cattle ........ 1,000 | 1,000 dec ecwceccc|ccccccccccccleccaccccccce|sccceccccccclecccccccccce k 26.90 |............|............] 4 
3 1,000 |...-.....- ween cece c ce lee cece cece ee fe cee cnc ecee (se ceccececcslsceeneeceees 124,90 |..........2-|-eceeecneeee] 5 . 6 | Crow Creek Agency .....--.0.eeaesseenneneeee.e..-..9, Dak..| Heifers ....... 1,000 |...-...2.- voce eee nccccleccecccccccclececcccccccclececccecccccleccccccccccclececccccccccce a 26.69 |............| 6 
7 1,000 |...-...... wane neces clone eee eceeee[e cece eececce lence ecccecccleceeccncetes|eonecceccceces 025.68 |......20000-] 7 
8 oo : | 2,050 } 2,050 9 30.30 |... eee cece ele cece eee eneleccen cee nnccleneecnnncces ™ 24,95 |....2..e002.| 923-090] 8 9 oe Cattle ....... 2,050 |.......... cece cece cclecccccccucen cccecenccccclecececaccccclececccnccece N26.90 |... ne cccleccccaccceee] 9 

11 Bulls ......... 50 50 F 90.00 W 87.50 |e cece cee cence ne ee cence elec e eee ceenes 361.00 b 74. 69 98.00 | 11 
12 50 |--.------- wee eeneceeee 497.50 |. cece epee cee cee fe ce cc ee cece few e eee ence cans 474,69 |.......ee00-] 12 

rare Te Re i sl, et nee ts 

a Native heifers to be 2 and 8 years old. | k Native Montana range cattle, now on Crow Reservation, and will be driven to agency, thus ' b Bulls to be 2 years old. insuring good calf crop this year. . 
¢ Southern heifers to be 2 and 3 years old. | 1 Southern range cattle, single wintered north of Kansas line. 
d Bulls to be 2 years old. . | m Minnesota and Iowa barnyard heifers. All or none. 
e Bred in Iowa, Nebraska, Montana, and Wyoming, to be 2 and 8 years old. | n Native Montana and Wyoming range cattle. 
f Bred in Iowa and Nebraska, Herefords and Shorthorns. o Natives of South Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, and North Dakota, and as per specifications. g Bred in Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, and South Dakota, to be 2 and 3 years old. | p Two and 8 years old. Southern from Texas, north of quarantine. | h Bred in Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, and Nebraska, are full-blood Shorthorns and Herefords, but not a Two, 3, and 4 years old, graded Hereford and Durham heifers. - 

recorded. Weight from 900 to 1,200 pounds. | a . . r Two and 8 year old bulls, high-grade Hereford and Durham. 
? For full-blood Shorthorns and Herefords if registered stock is required. s This bid received March 11, 1903. Bids were opened, as advertised, March 10, 1908. jAllornone. Hereford bulls. Natives of Montana, bidder’sown raising, acclimated and accus- 

tomed tothe range. | IND 1903, pr 2——53 

. 

. . . 

|



834 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. : SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. | 835 

: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C. under advertisement of May 12, 1903, for furnishing beef, flour, and oats. | prop goon, ’ . 

| [NorEe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

BEEF, NET. BEEF, NET. 

a PT 
; HOt : . 9 : 

| g 3 s g § 
oS oO & id ‘ _ 

d = ® a = ba 
: £ deli a SS , a MM < @ 3 

Points of delivery. 8 a < 9 si -Q ew 

. 4 | B & . 3 f ui E 3 
2 @ e x a ® . 2 

5 : 3 3 a = A = sl 
Zi | o o < 5 e 3 P= A 

° Pounds. | Pounds. 
: 1 | Fort Bidwell School ................... eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee ee Oa... 12, 000 (*) bec e eee e eee ene n elec eee scene cee e eens ee [ee cta nen n eee neee neta fecee een scee cece wcns[scesecstccencccsceee| L 

* 2 | Leech Lake Agency (for Cass Lake School) ..............--------Minn.. 10, 000 (*) wet ee ee eee e cence elec eee e nee e cence ccenele nee n cence be cneren esl ece ree ween ten eceneac[enseretaccnccsnccece| 2 , 
3 | Vermilion Lake School..............-.---.-.-00.---20--e20-------Minn.. 25, 000 (*) we cee eee eee nec ene [ence ence twee cen e wenn een eee ee ence ene cece ence cece eee e enn eenfeceenenerecesernceen| O 
4 | Shawnee School ................- 2-2-2 eee eee nee cee eee cece eee e eee Okla. 20, 000 (*) wee cece cence eee eee e een cee nec cen elec ee ween cnet ect eee scence nenwenecnesceelerserccacesccecccece| 4 
5 | Grande Ronde School ............... 20. cence eee ec eee ceee reece eee--Okla.. 22,000; 22,000 HOB |... eee eee ele ee eee eee eee eee fe eee eee nce e een ee len eee e een cerewececne| O 
6 | Grande Ronde Agency ............--..2-- cece ence cen eee c cece eee ee Okla... 5, 000 5,000 BOB |. 2.2.22. eee ne elec eee een eect ele cee eee eee e eee ceal ener eceeceeeeecccee| 6 
7 | Klamath Agency and Schools.................--...---------------OTeg.. 37, 000 (*) wee cee nce cence enn e alee e ec ee neers cee sees lene eee n neces ence ene ele cece eeceeeseecccnaleesteenesceneeccccee| 7 
8 | Siletz (for Siletz Agency and School) ...............--------------Oreg.. 12,480 | 12,480 wet eee e ence e eee e eens Ho DO2 eee lec ee ce cee een ele e eee e nec eeeceeencne| 8 

. 9 | Puyallup School .....2.. 2.2.0.2. cece ee ee eee eee e eee eee eeee Wash... 6, 000 | (*) ween eect eee cence ewe e cence cece new ene | semen ene en essere nee cee ee eece tense ceceelecercetenecnnccsccee| OD 

FLOUR. FLOUR. 

10 | Fort Bidwell School ...... 22.20.12 oe cece cece eee ec ee cece eee es Cal... 12, 000 (* wee cee cee cence eel cece eee cee eect ene |s cece ee ne cece eee eeeelec ence nce n ewer enseceleecensceccrcscceecne| LO 
, 11 | Fort Lapwai School ....... 2.20... eee eee cee eee cece eee e eee LGaho.. 50, 000 (* wee nce cece een e leew cece eee c eee eel wee e eee e ence cece elec eens cece eee eee nnelacece cece cecceececee| Lh 

12 | Blackfeet Agency and School ................22- eee ee eewenes +--+ MOnt.. 75, 620 (Tt wc cw ccc cece wen ccc elen eee e eee eeeeceeces 205 |. ccc ccc eee wee c ec ween eee cc eee cnc ceeeceee| 12 

' 13 2. 30 13 

14 2. 00 14 

15 2.15 15 
. 16 Browning (for Blackfeet Agency and School)...........-.......-Mont.. 75, 620 (t) ecw eee e cc ela cee cece were cen nance ween ce nec enccees 2.19 wee ccc cece cece eee 16 

| 18 | Fort Belknap Agency and School ................20sseseee2es-e-Mont..] 42,000 (+) deccceececcceccecuccleccecceccceceeseeece 2,00 | wee ceeeeeeeeee ec ees b2.20 |13 
19 , 2.25 . 19 

: 20 / 1.75 20 
- 21 1.90 21 . 

22 | Fort Peck Agency and School .........-......---.-.-----.--------Mont.. 185, 000 (t) woe cece cece cece cele c mecca eneeencenens 7 7 

23 2. 25 23 
24 1.75 21 
25 . 1.90 | . 25 
26 | Fort Shaw School....-2.2 2.2.0... eee cece ee cee cece eens ceevees MOnt.. 80, 000 (t) wee cee ence eee nen clon eeccecwsweencccees 1 a 

27 . 2.15 27 
28 4190 28 - 
29 2.05 29 

, 30 Harlem (for Fert Belknap Agency and School) ................--Mont.. 42, 000 (ft) wee cece cence ence le ween eee e cece e wesc eee sec e ec eeen eens 2.07 |.......2-22--2---2--| 30 
1 . 2.12 31 

$2 | Poplar (for Fort Peck Agency and School) .........-......-..-..-Mont.. 185, 000 (t) wee eee cece cece ne see e cee cece ene een cele nw ene cee encceeenes 2.12 2.05 | 32 
33 2.17 33 
34 | Vaughn (for Fort Shaw School) ........-........---.-------------Mont.. 80, 000 (t) we cee cece een le eee eee cee eee ees ewe wee ene nee ee ceee a a 
35 2. 35 
36 | Western Shoshone Agency and School............--..-...2.20002+-NeV.. 20, 000 (*) Lecce ccc eee c eee twee cece ewww ewe n nae eee e cee cece ene e wee cee cece cece nceee cele ceeceeseneweassceee! OO , 
37 et eke tor Hest te wee ee eee cece w wee e cece ccc ccewccceee NN. Dak... 60, 000 PB wee etc c cece wee cece | cece cece ween cece eee e nen c ence eee c ee wee ee ee eeeeees 1.80 | 37 . 
38 | Devils Lake (for Fort Totten School) ...........................N. Dak.. 80, 000 (1) wee cece cee nel ne cee eee ee eee rene fee eee eee e eee e ene le eee e cece eee neeeneee 1.80 | 38 
39 | Fort Totten (for Devils Lake Agency) .............-......-.....N. Dak.. 60, 000 “(T) wee ce cee eee fe een cece ee teen cele e een e eee e eee e ccc c ee lene cence eee ceeeeeeee 2.00 | 39 
40 | Fort Totten (for Mort Totten School).........--------++-+++++++-0- Dare. 80, 000 (7) wee eee eect tele eee ence ee wee eee ne ene ence een e teen ene [en een enccceeeecccees 2.00 | 40 
41 | Oberon (for Devils Lake Agency)........-..-------------++-----N. Dak.. 60, 000 (t) wee cece cece lee eee cece eee cece nena m eee e nee ncceenees 1.65 wee cence ween e eee e ee | AL 

. 42 . . 1.70 42 = 
43 | Oberon (for Fort Totten School) .........6......202.eeee cece eee N. Dak... 80, 000 (t) bce ae ect nce n cence ef ce nce cece cence nc ccefeneceeceeceneesecees 1.65 |... 02 eee eee] 4B 
44 1.70 44 
45 | Rolla (for Turtle Mountain Chippawa) .........................N. Dak.. 60, 000 (Tt) we cee cee cence lee een cbc ene eee e neem ee meee eneneeeeeeees 1. 60 1.70 | 45 
46 ~ 1,65 46 
47 | Rolla (for Devils Lake Day Schools) .........-............--.---N. Dak.. 3, 000 (Tt) a 1.60 1.70 | 47 
48 Se 1.65 48 
49 | Klamath Agency and Schools...........0....----0-00-- ee eee eee ee Oreg.. 51, 200 (*). wee ce cee cet ee tec ee cee eee tec e ence ween eee e nc wenn nes ccce cece ence rec nnse|scccwwcccenecccessce| 49 
50 | Canton Insane Asylum .......... cece eee eee ee een ee eee ee eee ee Dak... 13, 000 (*) wee ce eee cece cele cece ew ccc ee weet e lec ec wwe cece ween swe sce c ees ccnwe cscs ccne|ssecwceccccccceccces| OO 
51 | Springfield School .......--.. 0... eee e eee cee eee cece tee eens eeccec eds Dak... 18, 400 ( wee ee ce cece ccc le cece ewe nec c ccc eens en en en cceee cece cnne ace c ccc ne cnc c cence ne[sceweenccccccnscccss| OL 
52 | Neah Bay Agency .........--- 22. eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eeeeees Wash... 3, 500 *) wee ee cee ee cece cele new ene c cece cece nels cea w ween eee c eee e cele ence ween enc eeeeeneelenescceccceeecescnns| O2 
53 | Tulalip Day Schools .........-. 2222-22 e eee eee eee nee ew eee ceeee Wash. | 4, 200 (*) bene e eee eee e een elec eee e cece nce e nc eeleceen eee n ten eneeneelecneeescccnenrcnseneleceeaeseronencsceene| OD 

OATS. | OATS. . | 

54 | Fort Bidwell SeMOO1 eeeveesessssesseeeeettteessscceseeseeteeeee Cle] 6,00 | (*) | evsssseeeeetessseieseeeneeeesentenefnceeecttnnnnseeeaennnnnteenetnnnneeeeceeaeeneeeeseeee 

* No bids received. a Per pound. . | 
7 No award made, bIn one delivery. 

|
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836 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 837 

Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 21, 1903, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COAL. COAL. 

6 ' @ i= 

. Oo S| ‘ a 2 ais is] 
. 3 3 -18 S| g 3 4 5 5 a 

rd 2 5 ro . . B - 3 SS q Au os ° & 
® Ee és) a 2 oS go las | a 3 . Y aid ® ce 
s | s |x| 2 | 8 el , |S/so) Pl] & lg] Bl ee ele.) 6s | g | go | F 

Points of delivery Kind of coal. | & = = a 8 J — 4 nm | AS | 2 a rs & as Fr 38 rs 2 S o 

s Pl eB |B] a | s eg |e | Be) E| 2 le) 4 | ZEIS IS | = | B12 E lg 
5 Se); € |e) # > | < |e /e)selS) 2 |8| ¢]"8/a]s |) 2] 82 )2)2 8 

3 a = 2 i Ss | 6 D 3 «iL AS S 2 olf q Q o 
B 5 3 5 2 a 5 a Aoi e g os a 3 io £ a |3 | 
A o o 5 < ss) & m | 4 | ef 2c] 8 |e] & = e |e = } ea a 

; Tons. Tons. | 
1 | Casa Grande (for Pima School) .Ariz..| Blacksmith... 2 2/056. 00) 12 2.40]......... cc cccalecncccclecccclecccccleccecleccccccleccclecccccn|cccccccleccccleccccleccccccclecccccccleceseaeleeee---| 1 
2 | Casa Grande (for Pima Agency). Ariz..| Blacksmith... 4 4|......)622.40)......... lob cc cloccccleccccccleccclececccclecccccclececclecccclececccceleccecccclecececeleeseeee] 2 
3 Hackberry (for Truxton Canyon } | 

School) .......................-Ariz..| Soft........... 25 25)/......].........;¢10.00 nec cewelececccelecccelscccccleccceleccccccleccc|scccccelececceclecwcclecccele cue nwnclecceccaclececccc(ecceeee| O 
4 | Phoenix (for Phoenix School) -.Ariz.. Blacksmith...| 6|.....--.--,260.001....-..../...222 28. cece cn elete cece lecceeleccceeleceeelece cece lence [eee cece leceeeeefeceeclen eee lacccenneleceeecceleccceeciceeeeee| 4 
5 | Phoenix School) ................Ariz..| Blacksmith... 10 10)...... (J $BO.OO). lec elec cc cele ecw cle cc ccc cle cee lace cece [eee c ccc fe ccc efe wee e lee cc ee cel ec eee ccelececenclececeee| O 
6 | Soft...........| 1,100, 1,100)......|.........)......... AGBsBO)... ole weno ee eel w ce leew ee lec e fee cece elec eee cele ce cele eeec [cece cece eecwcees[eeececleeeecee] 6 
7 | San Carlos (for agency) .........Ariz..| Blacksmith... 4 4/068. 50}63'7.60]......... cecccculeccccca|sccceleccecclecccclececcccleccclecccccefececccs|scaccleecceleeccecealecccccee| cceeceleeceeee| 7 
8 | Perris School .....................Cal..| Hard ......... 100 LOO)... eee eee ecw eee l/6 DOO). 20. 1f19. 75). elec ee ele ce ele ce ene cence elec nce le cece le cence eefeceeccee[ece cece eeeee| 8 
9 Hard ......... 100}... 22 ele ele eee ede cee ee eee encccclecncccclecece 990 oss 9 

10 | Perris (for school)................Cal..| Hard ......... 100]. .......2-/......]....-..../..---2 eee oe lee cee (M9. 151...0-- VIII cece nculeccccccleccccleccccleccccccc|secccceelececccelecceee-| 10 
11 | Riverside School .................Cal..| Hard ......... 300 300)....../.....--.-}......... wsee2+2]@BOO).....]f19.75)...2-|---eees|eee]eeeeeefeeeeees we cccleccccleccccccclecsccceclecccccclecceeeef Il 
12 Hard ......... 800]. .......--[. 0.22 elec ele ee ee eee vec cccalecccccelecece|O 9. 7D. ccc cle c cee cleccc lec cena lec e cece lec ce elec cence ccc we ewe ccce[enceecafececcee| 12 
13 | Riverside (for school) ............Cal..| Hard ......... 300]... 2.220. [22 lee eee ele ee eee eee cee cle cece e HAO. OO)... cleo cele cece elec cele cece cele cence elec cc elec cee eee c cece lec e eee ncl(ececeealeeeecee{ 1d, 

, 14 | Fort Lewis School...............Colo..| Soft...........| 1,000 1,000) 7000 foc ya vorrraporr pS rrr ggg pe ESTE 4 

16 | Fort Lewis (for school) ...--.----Golo- . Soft...........] 1,000)........../......]....0..../.0.. ee ee ILIITIP IIIT] #2 60). Jf fe eee [eee =| 16 
17 | Grand Junction School ..........Colo..| Soft........... 300 300). ...../....-.-..].....-06. ee wecaleccccccleccceleccccclecece|--eee--/3. 00/2 2.80) m2.95! 8.00)...../.0 20. ele eee ee fee ee ee | 17 
18 Hard ......... Bl... ence eee le cee clece ewe cecleecececes cen cclecccceclececeleccccc|ecccelecece- 8 25)...----] 10.00/10. 00).....)......../00..2...]....2../2....../ 18 
19 | Grand Junction (forschool).....Colo..| Soft.....2.2..- BOO). ee cele cw cee le ween cc cle nce eccns weccccclecccccclecccelccccccleccce| eeceee(----| 22.80/....... vor /88075|00scsccs|ssecsse{occsees[osee eee 19 
20 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School), » . |: 

Idaho .........-----.-----..-222------| SQft.....2. 00. BO00]..--2.-- ee fe eee [eee eee efe eee eee ee ccccccbeccccccleccccleccccclecccclecccccclecee| D4. 7B). cece elec cen le ccc elec ee www elec ccc cele en ee celeeeecee| 20 
21 | Fort Hall School ..............Idaho..| Soft........... 300 BOO). .....)....-----].....-0-. cn cncncleccceccleccce loccccclecccelecccecclecee(OGeT S|... cf ee elec elec cee ee lowe ee ee [ene e ee eleeeccee| 2 
22 | Nez Percé School ..............Idaho..|......-..---....{ (@) [one eee eee eee ele wee eee c lace ee eees | ccc clecccncclececclecccculecccelecccnccleccelecenccn[eccccc elec cee ewe c elec cece ee eee e cence lene e wc efeweeene| 22 
23 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall Agency), ° 

Idaho ...............2---..-2---------| SOft. 2.2222... 100 100)....0.).......0. [00000008 wcncncalecccaccleccccleccccclecccclccccecclece [OMe TS). el elec cele cee eee lec e eee e ele eee e ne [eee eee| 28 
24 Soft........... 1Q0}. 2.2 ee eel ee few eee eee leee cee eee cc nccleccccccleccccleccccclececclecceccclecce!| D475). cece loll elec ew elec ee wee eee ce elec cece claw ecene| 24 
25 Blacksmith...) (@) |..... 2.2. fe lee eee dee ee ee eee ccc cccleccccccleccccleccccclecccc|scccecc|ecaclacecccelecccecclecccclececelecccccealeccccccelecccccclenescee| 20 
26 | Sauk and Fox School...........Iowa..| Soft........... 150 150]....2.)....-22../.....20.. ccc cclecdeccclecccclecccccleccccleccceceleccclecccccclecccecaleceuclecccclecee--e-| 73.60/83275).......| 26 
27 Soft........... 30 BO\......|....0..2. [eee ee eee eee eee lochs cceecleeececelececelecce-[--e-ee--| £6075] 04,50/......./27 
28 Soft........... BO). 2 cele we ee clown eee ec fe cece ccee cw ccnclacccccclecccclsccce. |eccccleccecccleccclececccclecs cocelenccelececcleeeeeee-| 04, 85].......1.......] 28 
29 | Toledo (for Sauk and Fox School), 

- LOWS... ee ee ee eee eee we cence eeeee| SOft... 2.20200. 150}.....---2. |. [eee eee eee [eee eens wow nenalecccccclacccelecccccleccce|sccccen feces lewceccelecccccelecccelececeleneeeeee)  UB.20/.......)......-/ 29 
30 | Haskell Institute.............:.Kans..| Soft...........|; 3,000) 3,000). .....[.....020.)000020... wa ceccelecccceelecccclecseeefecen [eee ceeelecce lees cece lees ccclececcfeneee| 1 BeTO/.....---]-----..) &3. 79) 30 
31 Hard ......... 30 5 Tt) es es _ cc cccleclennalececcleccccclecccclecccccclececlecceccclececccelecceele----| 26.75........]......-(Y6.60) 31 

. 32 Blacksmith... 12 AQ. ee. occ ce clececlececccclececcccleccccleccccleccececclececccce|-s+s-++|2D9eOO] 32 
. 33 Blacksmith... 4}. ...-.-2-. (223. 00)........-/......-.- ccncccleccccoclecccaleccccclececclecececcleccclececceclececcce|scceclesces woteeeealeeeeeees weeeece[eeeeee.| 33 

Pod dd 

,; @Smithing, Piedmont sacked. Delivered at railway depot. m Lump, screened. 
f b Georges Creek Cumberland sacked, f. 0. b. cars. n 100 tons soft called for; none offered. 

» ° e225 tons—no less—domestic lump. Delivery to be in one shipment, f. 0. b. o Castle Gate screened lump. 
adSoft,engine. Loaded over ;-inch screen to take out fine coal and dust, and through 4-inch screen — p Castle Gate screened lump, f. o. b. ears. 

to take out big lumps. ; ; ; a5 tons blacksmith coal called for for agency; none offered. - 
e Black Diamond. Delivery subject to strikes and causes beyond bidder’s control. r Soft, nut. , 
f (aoe ene stove size from Pittsburg)For delivery f.o. b. cars at Arlington, Perris, or Ales- s Soft, nut. . Lost Creek, 

shipping district. sandro, price 50 cents per ton less. Deliveriesto be not t Soft, Hocking Valley. 
i og {aim Nan Wellington screened lump/ less than carload lots and subject to causes beyond uSoft, lump. Lower vein Boone. 

from Nanaimo, British Columbia. bidder’s control. v Soft, nut, f. 0. b. 
h Black Diamond screened over 4-inch screen. Delivery except for causes beyond control of bidder. w Soft, Boone. 
iSoft. Screened clean lump. 2 Leavenworth lump, well screened. _ - 

. Jj Lump. Loa: . . y Denning egg, Arkansas semianthracite. }Same as furnished last year. 
kLump. Loaded in wagon at the Ute mine, 1 mile east from Hesperus, on a wagon road to Fort z Keystone smithing. . 

~ Lewis School. 1 Soft, Leavenworth lump, cleaned and screened from mines of the Home Riverside Coal Mining 
lt Somerset screened lump. Co. 

. 2Hard,semianthracite, Denning egg, screened. 
3 Soft, f. 0. b. cars. 
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838 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 839 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 21, 1903, for furnishing coal for the Indian service—Continued. | 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| COAL—Contiuued. | COAL—Continued. 

: } om . : 5 | 

. . = a 8 i 0} 5 3 
e eS os Rn oO ta o . g ro — _@ . . - 

® 3 4 2 8 © 

: 3 5 8 & x 5 s 5 | 8 = Ss is | 4 
: tm 2 - 

_ Points of delivery. 3 PS 5 x é PA a 4 < n e B 4 8 FE 
7 9 3 S 4 E <3) co) Pe = < u Y : e 3 

‘ MA i D pe ; % g a Au ; : 
bd 

Gey ' f g mn m S ° te . oe 

2 © 3 2 me |g 3 5 A & g D 2 2 ie} aig 
F ro a 3 8 = > 2 a E hi B is © = |Z 

5 A _ § s = a) ¢ 2 a e 5 r o a is 

A , | . i o o e n wn m o as 6 om | 8 <4 S [4 

Tons. Tons. 
1 | Hoyt (for Potawatomi shops)....................-....----Kans..| Blacksmith... 2|........ a 22. 20 plague rele se sess srees sss les cess 1 

2 | Kickapoo School........-.......--.------- eee eeeceee--e-- Kans. .| Soft.....-....- 200 | 200 vecec ees PDOO Jone elec ne ene nelece eee leer ec ee|eer er ee|eeeeeeeeleseeserelecereces|ererslecereeee] 2 
3 | Potawatomi Agency ..........-..-------c-eeeeeeeee---+--Kans..| Hard ......... 20 20 | meee cece le cee eee] 1G66BO |... eee lire eee ele ee eee epee ee fee e eee ele e eee eeefec eee eeefeceeeeleeeeeeee| 8 

4 Blacksmith... 2 2 cerereteleseeee es [C15 060 |...) e eee eee[ ieee ceeefereeeefeeeeenee|eeeeeeelsceeeeeelesrrseseeeee| 4 

5 | Potawatomie School.................22...02---++++2------Kans..| Soft....22..--- 300 |........ seteteet|srecesesd a DD SS 3) | 

6 Soft...........| 300] 300 weneeeelecee sees] BOBS oo... eee fee ee fee eee ef e eee fee eee ee eee eee ee eee feeeeeeleeeeee ee] 6 
7 | Mount Pleasant (for school).................-.....-..----Mich..| Soft.......-.-.| 1,000 /1,000 wae e cece lec esc c eels c wee tewe ee ce nec e ne lace ene cele cece ec lene cee e (6 DelO [oo cele ee eee fe ween olen eee ee] 7 

8 | Bema School ............. cece cece cece cee cceceececececeese-Minn..| Hard ......... 5 5 eee lec ee cen elewe eee e ee IG ED5O [oo fen cee fe nee cee fe nee eee (eee ec eec [ee ceeelecenceee] 8 

9 | Duluth Docks (f. 0. b. for Leech Lake and Red Lake Chippewa) . 
Minn 2... ce ne nce ence este cccenececeeseeeee| Blacksmith... 10 |....2... sete e ee [es cece eeleeeeeees F 6.50 |e eee lee ee lee epee ee ee eel eee ee le eee eee lene eecleneeeeee] 9 

10 | Duluth Docks (f.0.b. for Hayward School)..............-Minn..| Blacksmith... 7 ae ween eccleneeeeee|eeeeceee| £6.50 |... 22s fee eee ele ee ef tee ee elon eee ee epee ee eee fee eee e[e eee eee] 10 

11 |! Duluth Docks (f.0.b. for Winnebagoc)...................Minn..| Blacksmith... 9\-...... vrttrtsijessrsser|esssssess| F 6.50 occ c ec le cence we cece cece eee ec fe cece nce[eccecccatecencefecceecce! IL 

12 | Duluth Docks (f.0.b. for Pipestone School)..............-Minn..| Blacksmith... dee eee. rttt eee sles ececleceeecces J 6.50 |. 2. ele eee ele eee epee eee eel eee eee efe eee eee efee eee e[eeee ee ee] 12 

13 | Duluth Docks (f.o. b. for Cheyenne River Agency)......Minn..| Blacksmith... 6|........ setetsse[eteeeteleneeeeees| £6.50 |. 2c eee lec ec ee elec eee c elec ccccccfeneccccclececcccelpecccelecaeeeee} 13 

14 ; Duluth Docks (f.0. b. for Crow Creek Agency)....-......Minn..! Blacksmith... Bl........ vance ce ele eee cenefewe scenes! £6.50 [oo cele ee ele cece cece weet ween nen c lace eeclenscneea} 14 

15°'| Leech Lake Agency .......:.....-00cceeeeeeceeeeeeeeeee-eMinn..| Hard ......... 10 10 cece cenalanesecnclecee eee ee| GF DVc5O |... ll elec ce ele wee cece fe eee e eee le cece ecefee eee cfeneeeeee| 15 

16 | - , Soft........... 30 30 weneeeeeleceececeleceecceee] ABCTD |... elec eee eee lene eee lee ee eee efec eee ee elec eee eeeleeeeee[ecesecee| 16 

17 | Soft........2.. 30 |........ wesc ceeelec eee ceeleceee eee] 49,00 [2 eee lene eee fee eee elec ee ee ee [eee ee eee fe eee ee ele nee e eden eee eee] 17 

18 | Leech Lake School.........----ee0eeeceeeeeeeeeececeeeeeeMinn..! Hard 20s... 5 | 85 wececteeleseeeeee[eceeeceee| TLDOBO |... eel eee ceed eee e ec fe cence celeeeeeeeefeeeeeeee[eeeeee[eeee eee] 18 
19 | Soft.........-. 20 20 woes re spesesseerpsressrese 18.75 rrstrsts[escsceelecseseslectesseslerseserslereserselececseleseseree| 19 

20 Soft........... 20 |......-. we ceeccalecesceeeleeeeccere! 29,00 J... eee fee ee cee le cee ee elec eee eefee ee cece lec e ese ee fees eesfeeeee eee] 20 

21 | Morris School... ........ 2.0... ee wen eee cece eee ce ec eee eeseee-Minn..!| Hard ......... 250 | 250 wetcerecfeccecceeleseeseeee| JD5O k 9.95 ween ele ween cele eee cele w eee cee len ee ce eefe cece [ae ecceee| OL 

| 99 | Morris (for school, f.0. b.cars)-...--..-......scsseeesseeeeMinn..! Hard .........| 250 |........ fee ne eee alee cece ecfeeeeceetelecsecensee| BOTS |. cece fece eee efee sec eeeleceeeeeslecesesselececeslecscenee| 22 
23 | Pipestone School .......-......2..--eeee eee eee eee eees-eeMinn..; Hard ......... 20; 20 vesetecs|ecersces[eeeereeee] EDOBO (oo... 2-1 19.40 |... | eee e en feee eens] 49040 |... [eee | 28 
24 . Soft........--- 500 | 200 wen eveeslacececccleceeeceee| 5G@e45 |........) 6.55 (P6.77 |.-02 2 eee eee lee e eee |e neon lennevees| 24 

25 | Soft. ...cecee. 500 |........ wee tee fe eee ee lee ee eens 66.70 |......-.| 26.80 |} 96.27 |... 2 few e eee lence eee lene e ee [eee eee ee| 2D 

26 | . . j Blacksmith... $ fie... veececte|escec ees sceceeeeeleeseereces|eee sees -| O12.00 |. 2.2. -fee ee ese] se sees] 210.00 |..-.--)-.-2----| 26 

27 | Soft.........-- 500 | 200 ween ele ee cece ele eee e reece wee e nen elec eee e ee lee eee cecleneececleceere ce GAS | U4.90 |......)........| 27 

28 i Soft........... 500 |.....0.. we cence cee eee le ee eee c ee fe eee e cece ele ween cee le eee cee leeseeeeleeeeeeee| 86,20 | 46.55 [...-2.[......../ 28 

29 Soft........... 500 |.....--. wee cele nsec ewe le cee eee nee cee ween elec e cece le cee cece feesceeel(eceeeeee| £6.70 | 26.80 [2.2220 ]...2.-..] 29 

30} Soft...........| 500 |........ bec eelee elec ele eee cece fe cess ce cee le eee ececfeceeeeee[eeccceelecceeeeet 16.20 |o..2-..-]------feeeeeeee| 30 

31 | Pipestone (on track) -........---..-- eee eee eee ee eee eee Minn..! Soft........-.. 500 |......-- wesc epee cee e cele cece eee e[e cee eee cele cece ee lee ener elene eee eleeeeee ee] 76.15 | 04.65 ]..-.--].-..-...] 31 

32 . Soft........2.. 500 |........ wee epee cee ee efe cece eel eee enw eee e lec een eee le nese ncclenencccleceeneee| 89,90 | 6,30 |...-../........] 32 

33 Soft........... 500 |........ sccec cele e cece cele c eee c ene la cee e nce eele renee cele een ccna lee seer eleeeneeee €6.40:| ©6.55 fo... 2.f.......-1 38 

34 Soft..........- 500 |........ weet cele eee ee ele eee e eee lence n ec ene len een eee fe ence elew seen elec eeceee| U5, 90 [...-...f..-- ee fee. - ee] 34 

35 [Hard 21022201) 20 |........ weet ecco ene e le eee ee elec eee eee [eee cee le cere n ee lene eefeweececefaccennael YOI5 |... 2]... 2-222} 85 

« 36 Solway (on track) «=< sapisetrecsesecearscocsceecec sess MINN. Blacksmith... Ql... cee 2 26.80 ween cele cece eee ele eee ee eee fee eee wel e ee eee ele ee ene ele ne eee ee fece ee eel eee e ee cele ee enle we eccee| 36 

37 | Walker (for Leech Lake Chippewa and School)..........Minn..' Hard ......... 35 |...0.... wee ete ee lee e eee e ele eect eee elec eee cence lee eee eee le wee eee fees eee le eee e eee le nee e ee efeee eee e a f!9.40 |...-....) 37 » 

88 White Earth Schools. .........-................-.--.------Minn..' Hard ......... (*) ew eccence srrttsec[eccte tesla recesses eleecssesseelesceteesleccesscslecececs|asceneeslserscccs[eseceeeelereree| se... .| 38 

39 | Vermillion Lake School .........................---..--.-Minn..’ Hard .......-. 300 | 300 wee eee lec nec e le eee cece ele eee cece leew eee cele e ene ee fe eee e cele ween ee efe ee en ee clecseceeete nee a-(? DeTO | 39 . 
40 : | Blacksmith... 1 1-4 eewaeveesleasneccesiaeaesesresl(enstaanseeresicesecacasrcieenaeascesleseerece|[e

neoneerave(eccccacclisenaases weeee- |? Oe5O 40 

*5 tons of hard and 2 tons of soft called for; none offered. p Hocking lump, Youghiogheny # lump, may be substituted for Hocking if desired. 

aSmithing. Piedmont; sacked. Delivered at railway depot. qSouthern Illinois lump. Shall be Buckhorn 5-inch lump or equal. 

b Iowa block. : r Soft, Youghiogheny lump, screened. - 

: cSmithing, Piedmont. . | sSoft, Youghiogheny lump, run of pile. 
dSoft. Osage. ° t Soft, Hocking lump, screened. 

eSteam lump. If desired all shipments prior to November 1 to be at $2.95 and from November 1 uSoft, Hocking lump, run of pile. : 

to June 30 at $8.25, all f. 0. b. A. A. Railway tracks, Mount Pleasant, Mich. 6 tons of hard and } ton v Third vein La Salle, Illinois, sereened lump. 

of blacksmith called for; none offered. me | w Youghlogheny screened lump. | 

f Smithing, sacked. « Hocking screened lump. 

g Anthracite, nut size. Deliveries shall all be ordered in such a manner as will enable bid- yHard, stovesize. - 

| h Bituminous, Youghiogheny. f der toship in car lots to Onigum for delivery to points named. z Big vein, Davis smithing. | | 

i Bituminous, Hocking. . - 1 Hard, egx, stove or nut. 

j Anthracite, egg and nut size. peas . 

k Hard, any size White Ash. 
Smithing. . 

sO lHard, stove size. 4 Anthracite, stove size. 

mSoft, Youghiogheny lump. 6 Bituminoss, Youghiogheny. : 
nSoft, Hockin Tump. 6 Bituminois, Hocking. ~ . 

oSmithing, Lilly, ; 

- | | | | 
(
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Tons. Tons. 
1 | Blackfeet Agency ............ 2-2 cece eee eee cence cee ceceecececes» MOnt.. Boftereessce-n+ 20 20 | 29.25 |.........--- 10.00 |... cece ence cece e ee cece ee lace ene nec few cece wceeleeeececceeee| L | 
2 Blacksmith. . .| 3 3 | b25.00 |.........-..| DBHOO |...... 2 ccee|eceee ec eccecleceeccccee[eccceecceclecccceecccee| 2 

: 3 | Browning (for Blackfeet Agency)..................-..--.---------Mont..| Blacksmith... 3 ccc ceca cleccccucces CBO.00 \occccccceclocccccccccuclececccccccccleccecccccclecceccececlsceccecesee-| 3 
4 | Crow Agency Station (for Crow Agency) .............-....-------Mont..| Soft........... 750 THO |i cece cc cee le cence cccccclecccccces- a3.50 ceetereteseslsecseaeeeeeeeeesses|esstes cites: 4 | 
5 | Crow Agency Station (for Crow School) ....................----.--Mont..| Soft........... 250 ZOO |... cece lec cc cc ccncccleccccceces AB BO |... eee lecec ee wee e lew ee cc ec eee ccc ec neces | O 
6 | Flathead Agency (for Carlos Band) .....................0.-.----.-Mont..| Blacksmith...) (/) (cnc c wale ne con ce cle cccuncunenelecueaaccuc|seccecescece|coccccvccccclecscccenuclsccecceccelesesccecceee| 6 | 
7 | Fort Belknap Agency .....-.s--e-ececceeeecececee cee ceeeeeeeeeee-Mont..| Blacksmith...) “3 gC nnn 26.00 Lhe ocececcece cence | 7 
8 | Fort Peck Agency ..........-.. 22. cece eee e wee cee cee e noes ee-eMont..| Soft........--- 150 ncn encccclenccccccccleccccccccccclecccccccccleccccccccccclsccceccccees 8.00 |....-.....].-.---------| 8 | 
9 | Fort Shaw School ........ 2... eee eee eee ec ee ene c enc cceccceeseeeeMont..| Soft. ...--.-.-- 700 ccc cncnleccccccccclcecccccccccclecccccccuclecccccccccce|scccccaccccclececcccncs h6.80 |.........---] 9 

10 Soft........... 700 | cee nunccleaccccecccelcccccccccecclccccccccccleccccccccncclecccccccccns|sceeccsees 16.40 |............|10 
11 | Fort Shaw (for school) 2.2.2.2... 0.0. c cence ecco cece reece enccescncceeMOnt..| Soft........0.. 700 "OO |. ooo ecw cle cece ccc caclancccccecc|sccccccccccc|eccceccccccc|sccccccces[secercenes h647 {11 

13 ° Hard ......... 8 B |... ccc cle cee cc cc ccc elececcccccc|ccccc ccc cnne|coceccccccccfecccccccucleccccccse.| J25-00 [13 
14 Blacksmith... 4 BA |... c cc ccc elec ee cc ccc cle ccc cece ccc clec nec cceneceleccccucccclecceeeeeee| 25.00 | 14 
15 | Great Falls (for Fort Shaw School) ..............---....--..-.----Mont..| Soft..........- 7C0 cc cwwccwcleccccewecclececccceccccleccccccccclececcccccccelecececcceces|sceccccteclecseaceece h4.45 15 
16 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap Agency) ...........-..-........-....---Mont..; Blacksmith... 3 | bene eeceececee eee ee ele eeeeee ee [eceeeeeeeeee| €18.00 |... . cee eee eee eee le eee eee ee | 16 
17 | Poplar (for Fort Peck Agency)............-00-e-+-+eeeeeee0-------Mont..| Soft........... 150 "VB O lle e we cee cle cc eee cece [eee cecccccce/ecceccccceee| 97e5O [.000000.0.]..-..0....../17 
18 Poplar (for Poplar River School).......--.+++++++2+++++++++007+-7-Mont. Soft.........-. 560 BGO |... ccc le ccc cc ccc cc lec ccc ccc cele ce cccccecccleccceceeeeee| 97050 |..........|--.---------| 18 
19 | Poplar River School........ 2.22.2... ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eeneeee--MOont..! Soft. ....-.2-.-- 560 ccc wncnclecccccccce|eccccccccecclececcccccclecccccccccec|scceececcees 8.00 |.......-.-/..--..------| 19 
20 Fryor (for school at Crow Agency).....-.-----++2+-++e---72++--++- Mont. Soft........... 150 LBO |... ccc elec cece ccc cclecccuccnce AROO |... ee ewe lec eee cee cle wee e ce ewe le cece ee eee ee! 20 
21 | Columbus (for Genoa School) ........-.-.--.-...--2---------------Nebr..| Soft.........../ 1,200 cece enelecccccnucclececccenccce|sccccccecs 15.00 |. cece ce ce cele cece enw nels ewww eee ele eeeee ec ccce| 2h 
22 Soft..........7| 1,200 «ce cccculeccccccecclececceccecce|cceccceces 914,00 |... cece eee elec eee cece elec cee cee ne (ence ee cece] 22 
23 | Crawford (for Rosebud School)..................-2---0-e-0--------Nebr..| Soft........... 500 «cece ccclecccccccccleccceccccccclececccecee N4.00 |. ccc eee le cee cc ccc clan nnncccccleccceeccceee| 23 
24 | Crawford or Sontooy wee cece cece cece wee c cee c ce weccacecccceeeeeeNebr..| Soft..........- 50 «cence cnelaccccccecclecccccceccccleccccceces 84,00 |... ce eee elec eee cece ele cee ee eee lowe eee ence ee | 24 
25 | Crawford (for Santee School)..........-....----2- eee eee ee eee es e-Nebr..| Soft..........- 150 «ccc cccleccccccucelecccucccheccleccccecces 84,00 |. ccc cece cele ccc ccc cccleccccccccclecccceccecee| 20 
26 | Crawford (for Pine Ridge Agency) ..........-......-.-------------Nebr..} Soft....-...... 100 i lec cececccccclecccccecee S400 |. occ cece ec cle ccc cr ececleccccccccclecccccecccee} 26 
27 | Crawford (for Pine Ridge School) ............-...-.----.-.--------Nebr..} Soft........... €00 cen ccucaleccccccccclecceccapecce|secccecees FO Ot a 
28 | Dakota City (for Winnebagoe) .............--....-------0+--------Nebr..| Blacksmith... 4 ee ec ulecceccccce C35,20 |. occ c nnn lec ccc c cc ccc close cc ee ee ecle cnc cecceslecescceeclensecensenee| 28 . 
29 | Genoa (for Genoa School) ..............--- 0-2 ee nee eee eee eee eeeeee- Nebr..| Blacksmith... 5 Bl... .....| CQLGOO |... eee lec ec cece ccc lence nce e ec celec ce ccc ccclececcccceclecececeeceee| 29 
30 | Niobrara (for Santee) .........-..- 2... eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee -sNebr..| Blacksmith... 5 __ tooo eee ee C 26.50 |... ccc wclececcncccccclecccccccccccleccccccccc{cececcccecleccccccccces| 30 
31 Ca ion Barely SOMO) never tr Nee Hard ......... 3 Seen | lo cccceccccccleccccecewe G10.00 |... ..ecen ee e[e eee nent ee[ee eee eecee[ercereecceee| BL 

. 32 | Omaha (for Santee)... 2.2... e eee eee ence eee eee e eee ence sees Nebr..} Hard ........- 12 nee lees eee euee 10.00 |.. ccc ccc cw ccleccccccccelecccccccccleccccecccece| 32 
33 | Omaha, (for Santee School).............---------e eee eens ee ee eee--Nebr..| Hard .....-..- 20 le clececcecccccclacccecaace 710.00 |... cece ccc cclecccccccccleccccccccs|lecccececceee| 33 
34 | Omaha (for Pine Ridge Agency) ............-....-.-.-.--..-.-----Nebr..| Hard ..:...... 50 ae | lececceccccccleccccccees £10.00 |occcccccccccleccccccccclecccccccec|occceecceeee| 34 
35 | Omaha (for Rosebud Agency)..........---.-.----- eee eeee- eee ees Nebr..| Hard ........- 90 elo uc cee cceccleccccccece O10. 00 |. ccc cece en cle cee cccecclecccccccce[ececccceeess/ BD 
36 | Omaha (for Rosebud School) ................0....002eeeeeeee- eee Nebr..| Hard ......... 50 «lee ceca cleuneceauccccleccecccess P10.00 |.. cc ence ce nclecec ccc cecleccc ccc ceclecececee ees =| 36 . 
a | Po 

aSoft, Lethbridge No. 1 lump. 
« 5Blacksmith, Streskly A 1, sacked. . . 

eSmithing, Piedmont, sacked. Delivered at railway depot. 
dF. o. b. ears, Sheridan lump; mined at Dietz, Wyo. 
e Davis, smithing. . 
Jf 5 tons blacksmith’s called for; none offered. 
g Soft, f. o. b. cars. 
hSoft, Lethbridge lump. 
iSoft, Stocket lump. 
j Hard, Pennsylvania nut. ° 
i Blacksmith, Blossburg. t Dietz, W . 

eridan, lump; mined at Dietz, Wyo. - . 
m Sheridan mine run, 60 per cent lump. \y, 0. b cars on B. and M. track. 
nSheridan, lump, f. 0. b. cars on B. and M. track. . 
oHard, Pennsylvania (60 tons nut, 30 tons furnace). e ° 
PHard, Pennsylvania nut. . - 
aHard, Pennsylvania nut, to be in one 15-ton car, f. 0. b. F. E. and M. Y. track. . . 
r Hard, nut, Pennsylvania (10 tons nut; 10 tons egg), f. 0. b. F. E. and M. Y. track; one shipment, 

to be in one 20-ton car, one-half each size. 
: s Sheridan, lump; f. 0. b. B. and M. track. 
| ¢ Hard, nut, Pennsylvania, f. o. b. cars F. E. and M. Y. track. 

|
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: Tons. Tons. . 
1 | Omaha School. ...... 2. ccc c cece eee eee en ncccccceue.....-Nebr..| Hard ......... 30 30 we eee ce cece ween nec e lene wee c en cee|e cence ercee @14,60 |... cen ac enclesesesceeeee-) %U14.00] 1 
2 Soft........... 90!1.- 90 wee cece ccc elec eee c eee c ea [ewe eens eacfacecccnccces 611.85 |...... 2.2... eee. eeee| VLT2S | 2 
3 Soft........... 90 |........-. bee e ewe eee elec eee ee eee ee fee ee ee ee cele cee eee eee 612.10 J... eel ee ee ee ele eee ee eee eee] 8 
4 | Ponca Agency (for Poncas of Santee Agency)...........Nebr..| Blacksmith... 1 1 DSBS |... elec eee neler neler eee fee e ween nce nlen eee enceenclecceeteeesce| 4 

. 5 | Ponca Agency (for Ponca Day School)..................Nebr..| Hard ......... 3 3 . AABDS |... 1. eee ele ce ne [eee eee cee cee lene eee n ele nee eee e een ela cence eee eelececeeccscee! 5 
6 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge Agency and School) .........Nebr..| Soft...........| 700 560 weccecceeceee-|  € 8295 F790 |... eee eee e elec eee eee eb eee eee eee eefee ee cece eee elec eeeeeeeeee| 6 
7 Soft........... 700 |..222...0- ween cece enccee S 8.45 NS.90 Joo. e eee cele eee eee le eee eee ee efe cee e eee e ccc lecececccnnee] 7 
8 . — Hard ......... 50 |.......0-. wee e cece ce neleceegeeeeees cs Ss on 
9 | Santee-Agency (for Santee).........................-...Nebr..| Hard ......... 12 12 GLb D |... ewe ewww le wee cee tenn l eee cele ee ce ele cen cece cele cence nceencleaeccccccceel 9 

10 Soft........... 50 50 FDeBO [icc ccc cele ccc wee wenn cee cece elec e eee ee cele cece eee cele eee cncccelescscececsee| 10 
ll ; Blacksmith... 3 3 TQS [2 n ee ccc cele en Oe ef ecce eee ee lew ee ee cece ne le cece nec encafeseccecceccal LL 
12 | Santee Agency School (for school) ......................Nebr..| Hard .........;/ 20 20 WUD |. ccc cel cece ee nee cele cee cece cele mene ene e cn aleccacccenccslecsenencccee| 12 
13 Soft........... 150 150 | FBBO boo fee eel cee cece ele cee ee eee le cece ee cece epee cece eee we feeeeceeccece| 1B 
14 | Santee Agency School (for Santee)......................Nebr..| Hard ......... 12 |... 2 eee. wee cece ecw c elec cece ne nce lec cee enceeee E12. 75 |... eee ele wee cee eee le wee cece cee lene eweeeecee] 14 
15 Soft........... 5O [.. 2222. eet a M990 JLo. ee cele nce ecw cc elec ccc ence ec efececenccecne! 15 
16 Blacksmith... Bole ee ee eee a a N12.40 |. wee ele ee ee eee elec ee ewe eee le ween we cence| 16 
17 | Santee Agency School (for school)......................Nebr..| Hard ......... 20 |........2. [eee ee eek cece fee cece e eee clone eee eee O12. 75 |... ce elec ccc eee ele nee cece cecclecccccccccee| 17 
18 Soft.......0... 150 j....2.-... ee cee meee cee ccc cele wee ween eee M990 [oo eee lence ence ee fec ee cece en cclecnccccccces!| 18 
19 | Valentine (for Rosebud Agency School) ................Nebr..| Soft........... 500 400 ns CR Ot a 

: 20 Soft........... 500 |.......... wee wee een eee F 8.00 [oe lee ele ee ee ccc le cece ween ee le cee cece cw cle csccecnecen| 20 
21 . Blacksmith... 5 [occ e ccc ecw elec eee eee cee cee wee (ewe eee meee e ele een cer weecle ape necaeecs £31.40 j............| 21 
22 | Valentine or Crookston (for Rosebud Agency)..........Nebr..| Hard ......... 90 |.......... we eee cece weno eee ec ee wenn eee een e cece een cece cee ele nec c een e nee P12,25 |............]......002---| 22 
23 Blacksmith... en wee eee cece le cece cee enna cee cece cece wet cw eee cen ene cee ne nee 11.75 |............)............] 28 
24 | Valentine or Crookston (for Rosebud School) ...........Nebr..| Hard ......... 50 |...2...eee ween nee eee cece else ee cee cee (een ee ene nee le cence ences 412,25 j......-.--.. |... nee eee] 24 

. 25 Soft........... 500 |.....-.... : wee ce cece lee cee ce ew eee wee ce cece lew een eee e aloes enn c ee nee 795 |... ee eee fe ce ene ee eee | 25 
26 Soft........... 500 |....2..... wee eee ewe elec cee cece elec eee ccc en elem e cece encwelanecseaceancs 88,95 |.......-...-|e cee eeeee| 26 
27 | Winnebago School (for school) .........................Nebr..| Hard ......... 30 30 eee c cee ence eee e een cece ele cee ce eee cee lecenccccceee| W13.6O0 |............[...202.0055. “14,00 | 27 

. 28 Soft........... 100 100 wee eee cele ence www eee ele cece wee cecfecceecenesee] DIOS |... jee. ¥11.25 | 28 
29 Soft........... 100 |.......... wn cm cece fence ewww cee e lene e tween cee len seen ee ceee €41.10 |..... 2 fee ele ee eee eee eee | 29 
30 | Winnebago School (for Winnebago) ....................Nebr..| Hard ......... 10 10 wee cece we tee | cece cece cele cece eee n cee leeeeeeseceee| W1BG6GO [... ee ee fe ecw eee eeee| 30 
31 Soft........... 40 40 a nS Da DOS EO) |S. 7s a De 9 | 
32 Soft........... a wee ence neem cele ence nce e ce ence nccencns[ececvencccee €11.10 |...2.0 2. eee lee eee eee ee | 32 
33 | Winnebago Agency (for Winnebago)....................Nebr..| Hard ......... 10 |....22. ee. we ecw ccc cece wee wee ence ewe n cee e twee le ween e nc nn esc ec ence wees cess ec secnnlecec cence u 14.00 | 33 

. 34 Soft........... 40 |v... 2 eee. (cece wee een elec ence eee cceleceecceeecneleccnccaneccelecccenceaccslacccacccecsalacscceeccecs v 11.25 | 34 
35 Blacksmith... 2 2 wee ee cee cfc eee eee cece elec ee cee ewe meee cee e ce enleene nw cenees(sccesccncecelaceccceceeee| 12.00 | 35 . 

a Anthracite, egg size. l Hard, nut. 
b Bituminous, Youghiogheny. ° m Soft Hocking, lump.| Youghiogheny lump may be substituted in part or all for Hocking at same 
¢ Bituminous, Hocking. _ Blacksmith, Lilly. price. 
d Hard, egg or nut size. o Hard, nut or stove. 

NoTE.—Youghiogheny three- . vp Hard, 60 tons nut, 30 tons furnace size. 
e Hocking, lump fourths lump may be substi- @ Hard, nut size, F U Pacific Coal C a 

. Tene . tuted for Hocking, if desired. r Roe rings, lump. From Union Pacific Coal Company. 
SSouthern Illinois lump. Shall be Buckhorn 5-inch lump or equal.) 4 ward was made for Yough- 2 Peacock Hocking, Famp. From southern distzict of Ohio, best grade Hocking coal. 

iogheny. tSmithing, Piedmont, sacked. Delivered at railway depot.. — 
g Rock Springs screened lump from Union Pacific Company’s mines. u Hard, any size. \or in place of Hocking Valley will furnish Diamond ‘“ B”’ at $10.25, or Wal- 

- h Glen Rock, lump. F. o. b. cars, vSoft Hocking Valley.f nut block at $9 per ton. 
- 4 Anthracite, hard nut. . w Anthracite, stove size. - , 

JSoft, Hocking Valley or Youghiogheny (Youghiogheny awarded). — . - «Smithing. —— 
« Hard (10 tons nut; ten tons egg). .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 21, 1903, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[NoTx.—Figures in large type denote rates - at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

Hi Q | 
° o Qo oO ° . . e 

° mo + e . am = 

318 5 g g . < F 3 8 | g 
. 2 Fe a, oO 4 ° oS w B 

— o 3 me im , e 3 so 5 ~. og . 
Points of delivery. s S 5 oO . = 3 F < pa © Md 

. o b, b, ; jee pa A me = o 3 e . 
® a 2 £ R a : FA ® £4 

S Ee, e |g : ‘ f 2 | 8 g é g |e q zc 5 5 = ~ ® 3 ® hs v : o 
A 5 5 3 a a 5 |. & E b Hi fi A 

a M e | 9g A = Ss | & & 5 a fi 8 Z 
| | | | | | _ ] - (I 
| Tons. | Tons. 

1 | Carson School ..............0...0.e.eceeeeeeeeee-Nev..| SOft....-...-..| 300} 300 [410.25 |... | ccccccccclececccccccccleceeeceeceecee!, 1 
2 Blacksmith...) (6) |........|-------0-- rreseceseserissosescersssjerrssocssseriscesecccsccspccescscrorsrrorerssrerprssessssssseereeeeerry 2 
3 | Carson City (for school) f. 0. b.................-Nev..| Soft........... 300 |........] 48.75 Trscoseeseseierccecerocesyecccrrerserryrsececscrcss Coraprrrr crepe g 

. (4 | Nevada Agency School.............-..----.-----Nev..| Soft....-...... 75| 75 \a12.75 Sen ee ee en ne een een nee een nee eee 4 | 
_ 5 | Wadsworth f. 0. b. (for Nevada School) .........Nev..| Soft........... 75 |..--..--| 47.75 crrotttrsssefessssessssssfcserssscrsecscsssssrseerssorsssrriprrrrrrreriiprrrerryp ee 5 

6 | Albuquerque School.................-..-----N. Mex..! Soft...........] 250! 250 }.......... B® cee neeee een nnn nen ee een LLIN 6 
q Soft....-...... 250 |.....-.-|---------- 4.60 \........... a See eee 7 
8 Hard ......... 150 | 150 |.......... C8626 |EDIT] 8 

* 9 Blacksmith... 2 2 be eee ee wane 10 50 eeeseesscee|ttereeaeees noses eee " _.loeeee ow clec cc cc cccacclececcceccecees Q 

10 | Albuquerque (for school) .............-......N. Mex..| Soft........-.. 250 j......../-....2.2-- 04.80 | LID Creer scperrrssrsrrssprss sy) 40 
11 Soft........... 250 |........|..------e- 3.99 wesceesesespsereeeeseresypes se eeeeces yess seseeeepossssssss. Dt a 
12 Hard ......... 150 [22.22.22 |. 6 eee eee e7. 63 eee eee eee eee |... | 12 
13 * | Blacksmith... Q leew e cele ewww eee 79.90 | 948.00 UE, DU EEE EI UIIIIIII) 13 
14 | Santa Fe School ....................:...-...-N. Mex..| Soft........... 400 | 400 |.......... . . RAS BE UII pe S| qa 

© «15 Hard .......:. 30 3O [...2222-.- Terese sess i 8.25 eee elo eee. 15 
16 Santa Fe (for school) ............-...........N. Mex.. Soft. ---------- 400 wa ecceceleeceee cans wreereerecsciecorroeceres h4. 15 Liitevesseesfeeesseeeeess Tornesssees rrr 46 

ATG wo. ce2--] 80 |eeseeeeefereeeeeene SUIIIISEIIS) 0 sp [UIIIUUIUIIIN|IIIIINU NIL INT EIIIIIIII a7 18 | Devils Lake Agency ........................-N. Dak..} Blacksmith. | 8 |ooescsclecceeeee, Seneebaenelbeeesieesiee TOD [overages gee cersstrsctensfcrstrssernsoreec sneer | ag 
19 | Fort Totten School ...........--.++4-++-+++++sN-Dak.-| Hard.........) 125 | 126 |....-..--. CI) eagtgo [Ov ica Fada IIIT) qo 
20 | Soft...........| 350 | 28 |.......... CUTIES D "1950 | 28370 | 88670 [IIIT 20 
21 : Soft....-...... 350 |---- 2-2 -[-- eee eee a m 5.65 18.95 $8.95 |..........2.[.-.----000--22| 21 
22 Blacksmith. .. 1; (*) [.....-...- oo | 715.00 sa we [irr rrrrpsss "| 99 
23 | Oberon (for Fort Totten School) .....-.....--N.Dak..| Hard .........) 125 |.-.....-|---------- TDi iio. 10.00 |.........---|------seeeee n9.05 |.........-----| 28 
24 . Soft........--. 350 |..----+-|-------+-- wenn cece cca lcceccecccccclerceeccecces U7.00 |...-.....-..|..---.----6- 06.55 |.....-..0..-..| 24 

| 26 ‘ : Soft........... 350 |........[--.-.--2-- “Te . 03.00 |..---cccceneee! 26 

, 27 Blacksmith. .. 1 (*)  j.--------- Torso e cess spooscrrererespeerseereees "572. 60° Terre ceeeeoepessesseres 9.05 |..............| 27 
| 28 | Oberon (for Devils Lake) ....................N. Dak..| Blacksmith . -. ee eee correrrrrss tsa apr 712.60 |... UII) 98 
| 29 | Standing Rock Agency.......................N. Dak..| Hard ......... 35 35 }.......... sorserccers ey sem [resets vue perros sess ssyses sess ccces " 314.95 | 29 

BO Hard .........| 180 | 180 |.......... III IIIDIIN IIE IIIIIN 14968 | 30 
31 . Hard ......... 20 20 |.......-.. nee u 14.95 | 31 
32 Hard ......... 50 60 j.....-.... DD DS v14.95 | 32 

: 33 . Hard ......... 25 25 eo Torr oceceecepecccre reece eprerresssesrepersrersrrrespersescssceseposssserses. . we cceee 0714.95 38 

A _— | Blacksmith...) 103) 104)..-....... (1 III III IIIT] ene | 3 
* Blacksmith coal will be purchased in open market. s Ege and nut size for agency 

¢ Castle wate ser cened lump. for: d t Fernace size for agency school. - . ; 
3 tons blacksmith coal called for; none offered. u Nut size for agency school. Anthracite all sacked. All anthracite to be free burning, white 

. 5 Gerrilos, patumino Us. v Stove size for agricultural school.f ash, anthracite coal, clean and free from slate and dirt. 
one a etove ei ignite. , . w Stove size for Grand River School. 

f Ealenine, Sianiville | | EBestblacksmith sacked) 
‘ gSmithing, Piedmont, sacked, delivered at railway depot. yHard ae See hoay lump. (id0tons awarded.) ) 

Bituminous lump. | | Soft: Hocking lump. : 
, ° 4 : 2 i i 2 g L ° j Smithing, sacked. Prompt shipment, strikes and acts of God alone excepted. Settlement 3 Anthracite CBB. Stow aan nut tO cons award gap raed) | 

k Hard; egg, stove, or nut.| tobe made on basis shippers’ weight, which is Western Railroad Weigh- 4 Bituminous, Hocking 
Hocking screened lump.{ ing Association’s weights at Duluth on hard and soft coal and mine ’ . . 
m Lignite. weights on lignite. Willship to Oberon via Northern Pacific Railway. 
n Hard, either nut, stove, or egg. 
oSoft, sereened Hocking Valley, lump. 
pSoft, sereened Youghiogheny. On track. 
aSoft, Washburn lignite lump. . . 
7 Blacksmith, sacked. . 

| 
! 

‘ ‘ | 

: 

| . 
|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 21, 1908, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

; {NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates. at which contracts have been awarded.] 

COAL—Continued. , COAL—Continued. 

| I -_—— ev _ _ovOoNOO 

| 9 . ; 
| 

i S tS 3 i . i | od 2 S “4 g fl A _ | 2 Fs o D a q 3 D nd o | <I o s fo & S wat hd . 2 fo] g Points of delivery. 3 eR 5 _ 5 A m2 . 3 a S mt | . © , oe FQ . te fy ® ° . fej . i | ws Bm B a g a a a o 4 i 5 3 g| 3 5 A b 4 = dj B 3s gs ie 
: E | s 3 B 5 3 3 ~ | é = lf 
a hd e| @ So S tr s D 5 ty 5 S Z 

, Tons.| Tons. 
I | Anadarko (for Kiowa Agency) .................Okla..| Soft........... 5 ee cece ec cccccclececnccccccclececccccccce F 8.00 |... eee cele eens cece cece eee leceeweeceeee| 1 

| 2 | Anadarko (for Riverside School) ...............Okla..| Soft...........} 125|.........|.......... ccc cnc ccuccleccccccceccc|scccccacccee $8.00 |... eee eel eee eee eee epee eee eee ee [ence eee eee e] 2 
3 | Anadarko (for agency) .........................Okla..| Blacksmith... 12 |.........| 433.00 cece ene c eww ede cece eee ccc ec cece cence lec een ec ccccslecce wc cece clecncccccccccce|sccccecccccclecccececceee| B 
4; Arapaho School.................2..........---.-Okla..| Soft...........| 250 250 |.......... BTeGO |. cece e elec cece ee cee face nce ere ec lacceccccecceleccccccccccccclecececccecceleccccccceces] 4 

| 5 | Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency................Okla..| Soft........... 30 30 |.......... DT eDO |. ee lee ee ce eee fee eee ec cece fe cece cece eeclen cece ccc cence|sceccccecccclecccccccecee| 8 
6 | Cheyenne School .......................-.......Okla..| Soft...........) 200 200 |.......... rk nS nS SL 
7 | Cantonment School........................-....Okla..| Soft........... 60 6O |.......... b10.50 C1L.00 |... eee eee eee fence ee eee lace cc cee ence ee eee eceececeeleccces ceee{ 7° 
8 | Chilocco (for Chiloeco School) ................-Okla..| Soft...........| 1,000 | 1,000 |.......... neccuccccwcclecccecccucee ARO [oo cele ccc cece eee cele wee cece ccc clecccceseeeee] 8 
9 Soft........---| 1,000 | 1,000 |.......... vececcceeweclecceneccccne| CMDB |i. cece elec cee ce ence elec ec ce ees eencefacececcenccs(eccceccceeee| 9 

10 Blacksmith... 10 10 |a29.00 cece ccc en aclec cece ee cceslcccccecccceslecececccccuele ccc cececcee|cn cc ccceccccnsleccceccccccclecccccccseee} 10 
11 | Fort Sill School ................................-Okla..| Soft...........| 150] 150 |.......... DB BS |... wee eel cee e eee wees FB.75 |. cee cee elec ccc e cece ee [ewe cece ceecefececceceeeee| I 

‘12 | Fort Sill (for school) ...........................-Okla..| Soft...........| 150 |.........|.......... ccc ccuccccclecccccccaccclacncccccvece FB. [occ cee elec cece cece elec wee c cece ce |sccececsceee| 12 
13 | Homestead (for Cantonment School)...........Okla..| Soft........... 60 |.........|---------.! ee 67,50 [s-ecseeseceefeseeeszgegaalesecceteceecpeseeseeecteeleceettereeedensseeensee: 13 
14 | Kiowa Agency.....................-.-..........-OKla..:| Soft..2........ 15 15 [....22.2.. DBeBVd |......-- ele eee eee eee F 8.50 |... ce eel cece cee cee le wee cece eeeefeneeeeceecee] 140 
15 | Osage Agency..................--.-....-.-------Okla..| Hard ......... 10 10 |.......... PZLOOO |... cece elec c ccc c elec cee ce wee elec cece cee eelaccceseeccccce|sceccecceccelconccecceeee| 15 
16 | Osage School.....................-...---.-.-----Okla..| Soft...........! 200 200 |.......... DDOO |... ccc cece ncn c ccc en cee|scncccrecccelecceccncescelnccccncccccceslsccccnccccnclsccuccccccee! 16 17 | Pawnee Agency .......................-..------Okla..| Soft...........) 100 2 ee ee we cee nee e ene cee cence cele cnc cceccece|seceweeecece| CE DY 
18 Soft........... 100 |...2..2../...02-2-2. cece cece ew ale nec w ec ences eee cee cee cn ele cccnccncece 47,00 |... 0.22. e ee fe eee eee ee [eee eee eee] 18 

20 Soft.........2. 100 Ji... eel ele. wen w ween cle ce ccc c cece elec enw cece wc acccceccccce 5.50 [ole eee eee ede c wees eeee-| 20 
21 Blacksmith... 10 |.........| @83.00 Poe cece ee fee cc ecw ec ewe fe cc ccc ec cle c ew cece ce ale eww cece ccceleccccncnccccccleccccccccccclecccccccccee! 21 
22 | Rainy Mountain School........................-Okla..| Soft...........| 175 175 |.......... DUOZS |... cee cece cee eben cee cence cle cece cece cel acec ence cecccelecccccccecec{sucece recess} 22 a 
23 | Riverside School.............................---Okla..| Soft......... .| 125 125 |......00.. DSSS |... eel eee eee eee F875 Voce cee cele c cc cece ence ne le mene ec enceslecccecccccee| 20 
24 | Ponca School (for agency)...................-.-.-Okla..| Soft........... 20 20 |.......... ween c cece nccleccccccccccclecccccccccccleccccccccccelscccnccccece Mm HeZO |... eee [enews e| 24 
25 Soft........... 20 |...-....-[.0..22-00. wee e nee c cele cece nee c ee lac cece ne cenelensccceeececlecscccesecec(, 4,90 fooccc ec. ecto... eee eee 25 
26 Soft........... 20 |.........[....------ Lc c cece cee clececcecccccclecccccccccccleccccccccccclecccccescees 05.05 |........222- |e seen --| 26 

. 27 | Ponca School (for school) .....................-Okla..| Soft...........| 120 120 |_... 2... peewee cece lew eee c cece elec eee c cece cc lence cccccceclenecewecccee| MHeSOj.......2.-..]..........-.] 27 
28 ° Soft........... 120 |.......0-].......2-- wee cc ccc le ec ccc cece lowe ew www c eel ewww cence we lec cece scenes 24,90 |... 2... e eee eee wee ee ee] 28 
29 Soft......2....) 120 [o-oo eee eae. cece eee cece elec w ec ceccccslemee ence ccc clec ccna ecccaclecc ccc ceceee 05.05 |............|......22----| 29 
-80 | Ponca School (for agency)......................Okla..| Soft........... 20 |... ee ee ede eee voce eee eee ace e cece cece lec e cece teen [ccc ee een e eee [e see cceeceee Y6.95 |........----|------------| 80 

. 31 |. Ponca School (for school) ......................Okla..} Soft.........-.| 120 |.........|.......... wee c cece cece [nsec cece cnce|ecccccccccccleccsccccccccleccccccccces P6.95 |. 2.2... de eee seen eee] Bl 
32 | Ponca School (for agency)...... ...............Okla..| Blacksmith... 2 Ql... elle ee ween cece eee fe eee cee cece lec ec ence ec fence cent enecleneeeeeeeees 18.00 |............/............] 32 

. 33 | Ponca School and Agency......................Okla..| Soft...........| 140 |.........|.......... wee cece ween cece ec ene leew eee cece ele eee e nce ee cele wenn cece cele cece cecccccacleccccccccees "7.85 | 33 
34 Soft...........] 140 |... 2.2}. Jenene ec ce ccc feccc cece cee e|ece eee ceeees [cence nce cefensenecceceeleeeseeneccececleccccccecees v7.60 | 84 

: 35 | Sauk and Fox Agency.........................-Okla..| Hard ......... 20 |. 20 |...2...-.. 922.00 |... eee ele eee fee ee cee fe cee we cece elec ee cee ceeeces 78.00 |..........-.| 35 
36 | Seger School .............-.-................-.--Okla..| Soft...........| #50 5O |_......-.. D975 |... 2-2 el eee ee cee [eee ee eee lee cee cece cele cee ne wee ec cefe cece cccnce[sccccncccecee| BO 
yi Hard ......... 10 | TRVOO |... fe ee ele cee ee feceeeee c ee fee cece eee ec fe cc cee cece celeceeneeceece] OF 
38 | Shawnee School .............................---Okla..| Soft........... 30 30 |.......... BGS |... ee ee ee ede eee ene fee ne ene cece cence eee cececlececcccceccclecccccccccee] 38 
39 | Stroud (for Sauk and Fox School)..............Okla..| Hard ......... 7.1 re wen e cect e cele nee c cece cele eee cece cence cece e cc eecleee cence ceeeleeccccenecenee 96.00 |............] 39 

- 40 | Weatherford (for Seger School).................Okla..| Blacksmith... 10 |.........| 33.00 wee cence cele ence eee cee le wee eee e cee len cece eens celecncemecctcelacccencccccces|senccccccccclesscccceceee| 40 
41 | White Eagle (for Ponca Agency and School) ...Okla..| Soft...........| 140 |.........|.......--. wee e ee wena (eee cee cee wee le cee eee w cw clececcencucns|sccccccccccc|sccccceccacccclecccccccccce 87.00 | 41 42 Soft........22.) 140 jo... eed vesseeeeceee|eceeeceseces|eceteeseteeslecereeeseces| creas reeeeeleseeetsenetsedleeteeeereee: 6.75 | 42 

*Three tons of blacksmith coal for Cheyenne and Arapaho School, and 2 tons for Seger School tNo award, will purchase in open market. 
called for; none offered. a: m Soft, Pittsburg screened lump. 
aSmithing, Piedmont, sacked. Delivered at railway depot. ° nSoft, Pittsburg lump, mine run. 
6 McAlester, bituminous, Jump. \ oSoft, Pittsburg screened nut. 

: c McAlester, domestic, screened lump. rSoft, Canyon City. 
a Weir, screened nut. q Hard, stone, product of Indian Territory. 
e Weir, mine run. r Pennsylvania anthracite, egg size. 
f McAlester bituminous, 8 Rockvale Colorado lump, mine weights, Canyon City, f. 0. b. track. 
g Pennsylvania anthracite, stove size. t Brookside Colorado lump, mine weights, Canyon City, f. 0. b. track. 

. 7 Henrietta fump, Indian Territory. » Rockvale Colorado lump, Canyon city. 
¢McAlester lump, Indian Territory.|,,; : v Brookside Colorado lump, Canyon City. §Canyon City Colorado lump. Bid withdrawn before opening. | 
k Kansas lump.
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| Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 21, 1903, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] ™ 

COAL—Continued. ° COAL—Continued. 
e 

“ S| 5 | Hi O 3 a | 
| 2) | 8B 5 2 )e lela! 

2 z Q oS M bb d | 3 | g S 2 g B g 
, ; . : o eS o KH zg be $ & $ a 5 4 rc R | 

Points of delivery. 3 q 5 q x 6 a -@ : a 3 pa . i & 
. Oo 5 be, oO S ee O Ay x ig . ch <{ S| |. . 

; 3 Z|) 3 oc 2 | g [2] s - | 2 | € | 2 | & 8 
3 . ro e a | & oo ey & 8 s Pe Pe 5 a bp mw |. | 
5 2 | 3 | g gi 2s | 2 12/8/8)/48i]s5 | —)s§ | & [k 
Z | M o o | - S o E 2 | & | & ss ea ss cs 5 12 

Tons. | Tons. | | 
; 1 | Whiteagle (for Ponca Agency)...................-..-...--Okla../ Soft........... 20 |.-.-...- CO aD DD 

9 . Soft.........-. 20 |..-..... b4,15] | 2 3 Soft........... 20 |........ c4.30} - 3 
4 | Whiteagle (for Ponca School)...................---.--...-Okla..| Soft........22- 120 |........ A4,46 |... ef eeeeeeefe nee eee fee ee lee ele ec elec cee le eee ence cece we leceeceeclececccee| 4 
5 Soft...........) 120 |...222.. | d4,15 5 
6 Soft........---| 120 }......-- | 04.30] | | | 6 
7 | Whiteagle (for Ponca Agency).............-...-.-..--....-Okla..| Soft........... 20 |..--...- 2 a ( 
8 | Whiteagle (for Ponca School)..........-.............-..:--Okla..| Soft........... 120 |........ | €B.20 Jo... cele eee fe eee eee beeen elec ee cle ee cee elec ene c cele cee ence cow ee ee celececccee{eceeeeee| 8 
9 | Whiteagle (for Ponca Agency)...............-.....-....-.Okla..| Blacksmith... 2 j------- ‘| 18.00 | £30.60 |..... 222). eee fee ee fe ee elec eee ee fee eee cee lence eee lec ee ceee[eeeenene] 9 

10 | Chemawa (for Salem School) ....-.....--................-Oreg..| Blacksmith... 4 |.......- PSPS = | OS DO (| 
l1 Blacksmith. .. 5 5 wcceccncleceeeee-/ 927.50 1415.00 11 
12 ‘ Hard ......... 150 150 socecccclecccccecleeecceee-| 16045 12 
13 | Salem School..........-.2.-..- 20.22 eee cece ee ence) -eeee-s- Oreg..| Hard ......... 150 |.......-. a an nO DPSS 7 2 690) | 13 
14 | Umatilla School......-.........-..-2.....-...-----+-------Oreg..| Soft.........-. 75 75 eee w cece mea e deel ec cc cca lec ee taceee[oene een ( 48.85 [| K8.00 [LTT S |... 22 ete ‘| 14 
15 | Canton Asylum...............0.-.--2-----0------2+-2+---8, Dak..| Hard ......-.- 100 | 100 wee cece eee eee ele eee eee e eee eee ele cece cele cee eee fee eee ele e eee ee | MOTD |... jee eed eee] 15 
16 - | Soft...........| 150} 120 seertses|sscttttedeesecreclisteretts|esteeee|eeeseee| terse efesessees n7.15 PG+B5)....--00| 02-20 16 
17 . Soft........... 150 |........ wee nec fe eee ee ele ee cee lene ee eee le cee ew cle we wen elen ence cl(eneeeee-| 06,90 | 96.35 [2.22.2 2-/.0.2..../ 17 
18 | Canton (for asylum) .........--....-....----...--...----8. Dak..| Soft........... 150 |........ stersses|essstsralecscccreliccetesteslteesea|eceesealteceresfeeeerees|eseecesesdesececes 76.15 |........| 18 
19 ‘ Soft........... 150 |........ wee cael nner ewe le cn: elec eee eee eles en cle mance nle cee w cele ccc cule cece cee|seceecee| 55.90 |......../ 19 

. 21 Soft...........} 150 |........ biscecteleneeceeseeeeecee|sceeeseeee|eeseeea[ ceeeee|oceeeeefeeeseees|occeeeacseeeesees "5.90 |.....2..| 21 
22 | Chamberlain School.........--..-.....2eeceeeeeeeeeeeee8. Dak..| Hard ......... 30 30 cecec ena lececcceelenecccesceeecceceelsecseeclsseeere[escccecfeees eee (ML be2Ol..0000.-/..2..... 011.74 | 22 
23 Soft......-...-] 200 |.......- WETS IIT III STS) "6.9.45 [8.80 (DIT) ww 9! 49 | 23 
24 Soft.......2...} 200 .....2.. wee c eee e [ence cece [ec ce cece leee ccc eneelececcaeleccceee{ecsccee{eccceee.( 28.70] 97.90 |......2./...2----| 24 
25 Blacksmith... 8 |..-....- wee e cece fe ccc cere le cece cee |cccc cece lenccncclaccsaccleccscceleccccccelenacecccelececccecleccee---/211.00 | 25 | 
26 | Chamberlain (for school) ................--.-...........8. Dak..| Soft........... 200 | 160 ween cee lec ete cee fee e eee c ele cence cece le wees eee c cece elec ence elec e nec ee lence ence cleccece ee P VeVO |........| 26 
27 . Soft........... 200 }........ ccc ene le cece cele wwe ccna ce nee ene eee nc lee een cele ce cee cl ieeccenclec cece ccfeeeceeee| 87.45 |o.......1 27 ) 
28 Soft.....2..2.-[ 200 |e... } we cccceclee ccc ece[eceec eee lee sees cece ececeeclicceerslesceesefecseescs{eceecese[eeeeee-] €7.95 [o..02..] 28 : 
29 Soft...........) 200 f........ ceeenees|eceeseee|eececees ceceeeceteleceeeee|eceeecefescee[esseseesfeseeeeees|eceeeees u7.45 |........1 29 
30 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek Agency) ................ 8. Dak..! Soft...........1 160 |........ we ceenccleceecsce[eeeccccelewecee recs leceeeccleceeecefeceeece[eceeeecleceesccceleessceee] 7770 1.......-/ 80 : 
31 | Soft...........] 160 [........ cesstttslesseeeeafesereessfessettteteleetecee|ieeseeefeceteesfereettecfeeeeeeeeciteeeeees 87.45 '........] 31 ae 
32 Soft...........[ 160 }........ vececccelecec cece lowes cece ec ece eee ee(eceeeeelece ees elececccslecscccccfecccceees ceeeeeee, £7.95 20000...) 82 
33 Soft...........] 160 |.......- DIGI IIE] W7.45 \1... | 33 | 
34 Blacksmith... D |.------- we cc eens |S 28.00 |occe cece fee e ccc c ene le een celeee cece [eee cencfeccncecclee. cecee cecccceclececccee cececeee| 84 
35 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule Agency) ................8. Dak..| Soft........... 75 |oceeecee wanes een elecwe nce le cee cee e eee e ee cee efeceee eee cece ec fee ec ee[ece eee celeccceeeeeleeecceee] 77.70 |........] 85 

, 36 Soft........... 75 |...ee.e wenceeec[eccecece[eceeeeee|oeceecceee[ecececc[ececece|ecceecs[eceeecee[eceeceeeclesseecee| 8745 je... 2] 36 
37 Soft........... 75 jewceeeee [ccc ele wee cece few c ee wee e eee cc cele cece ele e eee ele ee cee elec ec eee elec cece we clecenceee! £7.95 |........1 87 
38 Soft........... 75 |...-..0- mene ec cl ewe cence lane cece lec e cee cece occ e ee elec ee een [sce ccec[eccccccelec cee cece ceeeeeee| 17.45 |........| 38 
39 | Cheyenne River Agency .........................-......8. Dak..| Hard ......... 100 | 100 we cece elec esc e ee lec cece ee lew eee e cere lec ce cee lececece(ecreeeeleccercee| LBe88 0.0.0.0... 22... eee] 89 
40 Soft........... 60 45 wee ewccefeccceeec feces ceccleccccceneelecetece[ececeee[ececcceleseeeee [0 LOMO... 00 |e eee ee eleeee ee! 40 
41 Soft........... 60 |........ Vl cccuccclececcecslececcceclecccccccccleccenvcleeccccelecccccclecceceee| 710,35 |....-...|-.....--|-.......| 41 
42 | Cheyenne River School .....................+.-.------. §. Dak..| Hard ........-| 100} 100 cee eee DE DES ES 12.88 00000 42 
43 | Soft..........- 50 38 vecceecelecce cece [Seceeeccfeccccceeeelece eee cleccccceleccccca{eeeeeee (0 LOZS 2... clue e ee eleeee eee el 43 
44 Soft........... 50 |........ weacecsclecsceees[eeceeeec[eceeeceeee|seceees[eseeces[esceces[eceeoees 10.50 |--ereree| sr eeeeec]oeee eee. 44 

. 

a Soft Pittsburg screened lump. n Bituminous Hocking. 
b Soft Pittsburg mine run. o Bituminous Youghiogheny. . . 
e Soft Pittsburg screened nut. bv Hocking lump (award made on Youghiogheny for 
d Soft Pittsburg mine run lump. Canton Asylum.) NoTE.—Will substitute Youghiogheny three- 
e Soft Canyon City. ; . a Southern Illinois; shall be Buckhorn 5-inch lumpf fourths lump fer Hocking if desired: 
f Smithing, Piedmont, sacked. Delivered at railway depot. or equal. ~ 
g Cumberland. r Soft Youghiogheny lump screened. 
h Newcastle. 8s Soft Youghiogheny lump run of pile. On track 
it Hard Renton lump. t Soft Hocking lump screened. . 0 
J Fairfax blacksmith. u soit Hocking jump run of pile. . 

oft Rock Springs. v Hard one-half nut and one-half stove. ‘ : ki : 
lL Soft Rock Springs nut. w Soft Hocking Valley. eet 50 preferred ied Hocking Valley, will be 
m Anthracite stove and nut size. x Smithing. Bb go.oy per ton delivered, 

| IND 1903, pr 2——54 ,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 21, 1908, for furnishing coal for thé Indian Service—Continued. 
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; OT - be . 
i ° 

, . | . A a 2 P| 
. . os = ce] 3 - g é a “3 
Oo | | g | 8 Z 2 | 2 | & $ | 8} & 4 | 8 

_ - s | & 3 a B < 8 Fe 5 3 fi » | B | 
Points of delivery. 3 ® ms < o = - < a 5 B hd ee 

oa : . Oo b, b, oO qd ‘ = mn mn 4 a iz . . g i 
i And > Rat . 3 ® ® o o br m m a 8 a OQ © 2 ~ a iY ra 7" 5 o ® q og | so 

5 | 3  & a , F 6 3 3 g a q ag > a id 
5 A g g 5 . 2 o a a a me a 3 E ce 
A ; be o oe | Ea . . . a3) oO oO oO wa oO = - A 

Tons. Tons. oS | SO | 
.1 | Crow Creek Agency ......................---8. Dak..| Hard ......... 75 7d | a18.70 errr ete e elem nsec ewes [sere m see esl ace weeaanclecoseraccnlercercns Thee ses reccwccrelseces ec eeslenseae , 
2 Fe ee | ‘Soft....------1 -- 100 -. 100] 610.95 boven esse sees seen ece|e rece eer eeleeecee sees le cee e es ecelecee cess 049 |------022-2-Joveeeceeefereee | 8 

oft........... seneceeee-! €11.20 we tee e cele e eee ene fe cere cee elec eee cen fener eee ecelec sree slecen sewn eseleceee scr e rec lsereecnecleceees . 
4 . . Blacksmith...| © 5 B lle ceca ee bone cece nn fe ene e eee le eee n eee n |e cere ccc c ele cee n ne ceeleceeeces g4ige weer ee cee cee ln ec een eeleceeee ; 
5 | Crow Creek School ..........:....-...........8. Dak..| Hard .........)...:140} . 140] 413.70 mete cee ee leer ee cc ene lewee ec ecenlen cere ceeeleesccesceelestccees 79.49 |UD . 
8 Soft... -------- 60 60 b10. 95 Seem e es eccle ene wr ccs lsneuecesesl|s sane pasaeioersresesasliecescsas e saree e ree een sesetenaslerenear "7 

. oft........... 60 |..........| ©11.20 sete esc e cles cen e eee lee c ene cece lene essen selec reeset erlen se ceecle recess cece closers reccsecloesecececlecscns | 
8 | Flandreau School .......522...26:20--.--...2..8. Dak..| Hard ..........|... 100/.. 100]! ¢9.75. wecceecenefeceecencee| YOoTHS | 1710.25 |. s--- ele e ee eee [ee eee eee ee ele ee ee cree lew eee e eee lenenee 4 

. 9 ee - .. ..  . | Sott...........] .1,350 | 1,020] 76.60. 16.70 |......---- 76.60 BTS |. 2 - ee eee ele eee eee fee nee e eee ee elec eee cee ele wees ee cefen ence! 
10 . rs Soft. 22 2221] 177380 1.2.7...) 86. 85 M620 |oreccceee|  16BB | 15.25 |e eeee eee [eee eee e[eeee ere ee cee [eceereeccere[eeee eee eefeeeeee| 10 . 
0 Flandn f chool - k Soft.--.--.--+- 1,350 |... 2.2 lef eee cece eee ee ele cee eee eee lee eeeeewee! — UBLQD [- 2. eee ee [eee e ewe ele eee eee cee lectern renee elon ee eee e efor e eee a 

andreau (for school) ...................-...8. . eee “ooo. sence cece clacc cece cccfe cece ecw ce lec ccc cew elec ec ce sce clew ceca cele ce connec cee [e cece ec ee cen [ee ec wee cele ences 
13 Bee OG weeeestet] BOO feererrteespeceteteee TEE BB Ig (IIIT) 3 
(14 tere ; Soft.......ec.- 1, 350 de ewnccunclecceccccne once eceeee 06.90 |---------- |... ee eee ne|  WHLQB |. fe ee ee cele reece errr eleeeececcefeceeee! 14 

. 4b ae Soft.........2.| 1,350 |.-........|...-..---- cenceceece| D640 |o- eee eee ele e eee een] OTLB fone ele wee cee lee eee eee tee eee eeeelece cee} 15 
16 a a Soft..........-| 1,350 [......022./ee. eee eee weccecweee] F590 [oe eee ele ee cele cece ene fe wee ence c cree cece efeee ree cce eee fem een eceefene ene] 16 
17 | Gettysburg (for Cheyenne River and school) .S. Dak..| Hard ......... 200 |... cece cele cenceeee basen ccceelecceeeeeee[eeeceeceee| 210.79 |------ 2 eee feeee eee elec ee eee eee ef eee eee e cele e epee eefeee eee] 17 

. 18 . oo . | Soft........... 110 |..........|.......... a Pa: (> ne BBO |... nee elec ee eee ele cee ee cece fe cw ens cece elem ew eceeefececne | 18 
AD]. 0 + - a Soft........... 110 |..........|.......... 6.95 |... eee eee le eee e ee eefe ee rec cece [econ scene "gantgac[ococttttece [treater feces 18 
20 7? . Blaeksmith... 6 ww wwe cc ncelaccaweccae wee wae weasloweseeresesisoceneronslecessesane corer ecces +28, 00. Say seven eervesavlesreetraeecenelaveeran 20 

_21 | Lower Brulé Agency .:......................8, Dak..| Hard ......... 80 80 5 13. 70 Lee eee cle wee e cee ewe e ee cee ele wee e ccc e ele cc wee wee eleeeseees 5 1i74 wae eee ec cele ween e eee le ee nee! ZL 
22 | Lower Brulé School .........................8. Dak..| Hard ......... 200 200 | 613.70 - dew e ns cen elec een eee fee e ee cece ele ences ene le ce eee encclenee cece A1-74 wee e cece eee lecee nee ee fone eee] 22 
B . Soft........... 7| 75] 810.95 leveecceceleeeeeceee[eeeeeeecee| eee eee eens leeeeeceece[eneeeees B49 |-----eeeeeee]eeeeeeee | ores] B 
: , Olt... cece cee ween cw ccee 711.20 wer m ew wee ele wemr ccc wwcle ccm e memes cacr eee meee (s erm osmesclegesanvael(ewsccccccsesl(e Heese ne ease leeseseeesloorccee 

. 25 | Pine Ridge Agency .........................8. Dak..| Soft...........|. 100 |..........|.......... cece cee claw cece ence face eee cece eee cee cece le cc ene ccealewseneetleesenecerces _ Li. 28 wee eee ee[eeeeee| 25 
26 | Soft........... 100 |...--.---.le-- sue eee. [este ee eee lense ere eee [teres ceeee|ece renee ee|eseece eee leeeceereleeereeseerer] 29,28 |.........|------| 26 
‘27 , Loe Hard ......... 50 50 |.......... we wee ccm ele www e enc ee tome n et eeelene sec cewelasnnne nce elsncccensleneperccrcns 16.50 wee e cece [enon ee] 27 

‘28 | Pine Ridge School...........................8. Dak..| Soft........... G00 |... 2... elec eee eee weet cela cee ee eee leew eee cen ewe een eele newer neeelennnneneleneencccecee W945 sete ce eeeleceeee 33 
29 Soft........... 600 |.......-..|.-.---.--. wee e eee cece ence ee lee eee eee e ele nen cece ele cece eee n len ece cee leer ence ceees 240 [oe eee een [eeeeee 
_380 | Pierre School ........-..-...-----------..----8. Dak..} Soft... 0.2.22... 360 | 280 1|.......... bSeTO [ooo eee cee fee eee eee eee ce eee leone nen e [een eee cece eelece cee ce ceeelacer cee celenceee| 30 
“Sl |. Soft...........|. 360 |..........l........-. m 8.20 |....-..-..|----- eee wecc ects esis ecsceeeee|eeeececelecerereerece|eerceceecseelecescecc[e eters 31 

82 | Pierre (for school) ..........................8. Dak../ Soft......:....| 360 |..........|..--..---- weccee cece] 8.00 |. . 22 ee fee e cece ee cere nee ele n ee eee lence nec e eee le ee cee eee ceefeeeesceee|ecee ee} 32 
| 33 Soft........... B60 |e ecco ccles ccc cecee cecceceeee| 97.75 sreececec|ececeeeece cerceeeeeslececsceslearerererenc|ecsrasannccsloccrarces|iseses 33 

34 Soft...........| 860 |....-.....|..-----eee Jowneceecee| PBL25 [oe eee elec eee cele ee eee eee fee eee eee lee eee nce eeefee eee eceennleeeeeeeee[eeeeee| Od 
. 35 Soft.........-. 360. wom eee ewel|se ere eeceee seer er eens 47.75 eaecvevocnes "1419 GF. creer mew ew eleo wean wm ew ale mer aap ere ringnwercanaene sccercene erewreer 35 

36 | Pollock (for Standing Rock)................8. Dak..| Hard ......... 310 |..........}.-------ee wenn ecw nen en eee en elec eee eeces 12,65 |...--.-.-- sarap fcc |oteet cette tfee tees eee[er eee 36 
37 . . Blacksmith... 6 were ere ses|wesvrevcens worwrrr creel e wor woe wowtesererrerereorcerorerritseerercees 31.50 ececcrcrercreetesewreeeoenee 167.00 |...... 37 

88 | Rapid City (on track, for school) ...........8,Dak..| Soft.........../ 150 150 |.......... wee ec ecee|e cece ee ec elon seeeseec[ece sce eenclece rec eeeeleeereseclececceeeeccelesecesesecee| © FeOO |...-..) 38. 

a Anthracite, nut size a 1Soft, Hocking lump. | . 

6 Bituminous, Youghiogheny | anthracite and bituminous to be ordered so as to enable » Hard, sacked. -. 
e Bituminous, Hocking bidder to make delivery during season of river navigation. _ 88oft, Hocking. . eee ee ee 
d Anthracite, egg, stove and nut size| , 4Smithing, Piedmont sacked. Delivered at Rwy. depot. . 

¢ Hard, nut size ' 6 Anthracite, stove and nut sizes] neliveries to be ordered so as to enable bidder to make deliveries 
_ FSoft, Hocking Valley Will furnish Indiana block at $8.80 per ton delivered if 6 Bituminous, Youghiogheny during season of river navigation. 

. h Hard. (ao ) tons , | preferred. sHard t 40 tone 1 nut ‘40 tons stove) fer , 
i Anthracite stove ine (50 tons awarded | ° Hard {00 tons nut, 100 tons stove)| indian, og Pt on to Hocking Valley, same will be 
j Bituminous, Youghiogheny (510 tons awarded). Soft, Hocking Valley . . . 
k Bituminous, Hocking 11 Rock Springs screened lump, from Union Pacific Company’s mines. 

t Hocking lump. (Youghiogheny three-fourths lump may be substituted if desired. Award made Glen Rock lump. 
on Youghiogheny for Pierre school.) ; pmey n Anthracite, hard, furnace. . 

m Sol Youghioghany oeap ree uckhorn 5-inch lump or equal. : + Union Pacific Coal Company’s Rock Springs lump, from No. 9 mine. 

: o Soft, Youghiogheny lump, run of pile . . | 
pSoft, Hocking lump, screened On track. | | 
aSoft, Hocking lump, run of pile . 
r Hard. 
8s Soft, Hocking. . 
t Soft, Illinois lump. 
uSoft, Verden lump (Southern Illinois). 
v Hard, Scranton stove. | 
w Soft, Wilmington. oe 

. «Soft, Hocking lump. . - 
y Hard, stove size (50 tons awarded). 
2Soft, Youghiogheny lump (510 tons awarded). | 

|
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| COAL—Continued, COAL—Continued. 
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[Points of delivery. S S 5 4 os 8 i < o e a | MM 6 . 

4 ° > nad DM o a = eo wn mM ‘ oe ee 5 3 # | 3 fl é f e 5 s A 5 3 5 |2 | © < s - 8 D o po iS BO ° 5 B 3 oy 
q Sg q a = > &6 3S rE 3 q He e 3 BP g 
S & 3 S = 2 5 d o | © o w a B 3 Ss 
Z hs o o Ss a e © ss o < a O ca O Z 

Tons. | Tons. 
1 | Rosebud Agency .............................-$.Dak..| Hard ......... 90 90 | 216.35 we cc ete eee le wee ee ele renee cee ele ween rele eee ree ele reece cece sees cece eler eer er rnc lee sees ec elecreecccs , 

2 Blacksmith... 2 2) 15.75 Peet t cece eee ele meee sree cece rere ces fecesccsceclecceceeeloccercescriacccccesslerccarcceticerceccacisceccrcce 
° 3 | Rosebud Agency School.......................8. Dak..| Hard ......... 50 5O | 016.35 wane ence elec eee cele e wee cece ee [eee eee n cee le ween enlace cence ee lec cece wee cece ee cec lesen eececieetenccee| OB 

; 30 eee e ec cccee ne eceece a . ee OO ee 

6 | Sisseton School........................---.-..-8. Dak..| Hard ......... one 1b 218.10 e10.80 sensteee[eceeeecceeeeleeeeceeeesleseeeeeeleeeeeeeeee [eee eeesea|enteeeteee|eeeesererleeeesc ees 6 

. 7 Soft...........; 150| 150 ee FTES |...02---|e o-oo ene eeeeee cece eeleeeeeceeeeteectterfececceteefsestresee|estrestesicssesssee] fl 
8 . . Soft........... 150 '|........|.......... 97.90 |. 2. cele eee eee [eee eee eel ee cee lee ee cee eee fe eee ene lenetee ce eelec eee ee celeeeeeeeee| 8 
9 | Springfield School............................-9.Dak_.| Hard .....-...| 100) YOO |.......__. h1O.9O [811.45 |... eee lee eee elec ele cere eee ele cece eee eee eee ee cedee eee e eee leeeeeeeee] 9 

10 | Wagner (for Yankton Agency) ...............8. Dak..| Hard ......... 95 |... --cleceecceee. wee en enw eeeeleneeeees PIL, 44 |... eee eee ele eee eee [eee ee ene leone eens veeceeeecleeeeeeeee| 10 
11 : Soft.) ag II tt UII § 8.64 |.. 2c ss ccec[ececeece|ececcceees[ececceces[ececececes[eceeeeeecleceeceeee, LL 
12 | Blacksmith... 6 wee eeeeceeee[eeeeeeee 10. 64 |... 222-2 -[eeee eee efeeee cece elee eee eeee[ee eee rete lessee eefeersevee| 12 
13 | Wagner (for Yankton School).................8. Dak..| Hard ......... 140 |........|..-.-..... weccecceeccefeeeeeece| | KIL 44 |... cece cece ee fee eee ee eel eee eee cle e eee eee elec ee ence leeereeeee| 13 
14 | Yankton School ...............................9. Dak... Hard ......... 35 35 |........ wee ee wc ween leew eens TVD Be [oo lee ee eee le ec eee ln ee cece elec e ee eeelewecceeee| 14 
15 Soft........... 40 |........|.......... ns ee G10. 64 |... ee eee ee eee eee eee ee te ele eee eee lee eee eee|eeeeeenee| 15 
16 | Blacksmith... 6 6 |.......... ween eee cece lec ee ences V2cG4 |... ele ee nln eee eee lee ee ee le cee eee le cence eeleeeccceee| 16 
17 Hard ......... 140 | 140 /.......... sec cceeneccelecccceee| KUBHH |... eee ee eel e eee eee eee lee ee ee eee le eee ee eee fee ee ee eee fee eee eee-| 17 
18 Soft........... 140! 110|.......... wee cece cee efec ene ecefec eee ce een ee| CUD SD |... ec ele eee e eee e[e eee nec e ele eee e ee eee lee eee ee efeeeceecee| 18 
19 | Soft. 07] wa0 | PIII] m9. 95 sia gpefteccntctes eoreereee|isereesces teeeeeeed]iscecre 19 
oo Yankton (for Agency and School) ............8.Dak..| Soft.........-. 140 |........|.......... gece eee e nln eee cee e [eee ee ee eee lence ec eeee Or 2e sete teccts[ercceesee|eectesecce|essccseeeleeee ese 3 

: Soft.....-.....) M0) e lle, sete eee necee fesse ee eele cece eee eeeeteeeeree eee, 06,50 |--.. 222s] eee eee eee ee ere eee e eee eee eee eee reece 

23 Soft........... 140 |........|..........} been ence ne lec ese ne lesen ee eeceeleeseeccece| 16.50 |...---2 222). 22 ee eee eee eee ee fe ee eee eee [eee e eee ee] 28 
24 | Puyallup School ............................--.-Wash..| Soft........... 160} (*) |.....-.- ween wees cee fee e eee ce fee een e cee en le wee e cena lence eee eee eee cece lence eee e fence cree ee lee eee ence leceeeence| 24 
25 | Yakima School...........................--..-.Wash..| Soft........... 15 15|.......... wee ween ena lec eee e ee lence ee eee eee lee we cece ce leecen ee! TILOSO |... eee eee eee le eee eee ee ]e ee eee eee] 25 

, 26 | Ashland (for Chippawa of Lake Superior) ......Wis..| Blacksmith... 3 3/.......... wee e ec ce ce [ects eee e lec ce eee e eee e [eee ec ce ene fenece nee lecenne ene e| UGOTD 1.0. ee elec eee eee e[e eee ete ee) 26 
27 | Hayward School ........................-........Wis..| Hard .........| 3001 300|.......27. UBDD |. .cee ne elenncne cece fee e eee e cee [eee e ne cept e eee e cote le cece ee eleecccececeleweecceeeleceseeeee| 27 
28 | Keshena (for Green Bay Agency) ...............Wis..| Hard ......... 10 10 /|.......... wee cece ene fence ee ne eee cece eee laser ceeees sobre] 2088 we deceeceleneeeeeee| 28 
29 Blacksmith... 10 10 |...22..2. been eee cee ele ecco eee |e nese eee eeeelee nsec nee lecsceezefeceereceeeleseccee ee]  SD0OO |... 2... --]----- +--+] 29 
30 | Keshena (for Menominee School) ...............Wis..| Hard ......... 50 5O|.......... baw e eee ee lowe eee ce enw ence cee e lee een n eee c acer cece [eeeeeeeeeelececeseee| 110000 |......-..)------.--| 30 
31 | Lac du Flambeau Railroad station ..............Wis..| Hard ...-..... 395 325 |.......... cece ee cence fee e eee ee fee e eee c eee e elec eee e cence ce eneenfeceeceecee| $8050 |....-2 22. e eee cee fees e eee] 8 
32 | Lac du Flambeau Railroad station (for school)..Wis..| Blacksmith... 3 | Z3\....... beeen cece eee fenc ete es feces ee cce ees [eeeeer eect feces eee feeeeeeeeee| ETB |... 0... el ee ee |e eee ee ee] 82 
33 | Oneida School ...... 22... cece cece cence eeeeeee-Wi8..| Hard ......... B | 5 \l........ vec e eee c cece lew ee eeepc we wee cee c es face cece eee lce ee en epe ees cece nels cece ec eleee cee cnne| WTOAS |...) 38 
34 ; Soft........... 500 |.......-|......00.. voce wee e cece leew eee ee fe cece cece ee eee cence leew ewe ee [eee e cen en[eceecececleceserecee| 4,25 |.........| 34 
35 | Oneida station, f.0.b. cars.......--..0--. 2-22 Wiss.) Soft S000) 500 [22 | IIIII Len ne ee encee[eeecceee [sce ecceeeeee[eeeeceecceleeee Cone veetereees|eeeesseee|seeeeesee: weceeeeee| Y4,25 | 35 

37 500 |........fw venecenceece[ecece eee [ececeeeeceeelecacseceea[ecesaeeelecsececesaleceesereslecseeceeeeleesseeese| 14,75 | 87 
38 300 MTT CUES UUW IIIT IDDITIDIITEIIITIIE 25/50 | 38 
39. rrr cc ecccenns|eceececc[ecccccccccclecceccceee|eeeeeeee[eeeesecceclecccceecelserseecece{eeeeeeeee| 24.35 | 39 
4) | Shawano (for Green Bay Agency) ...............Wis..| Hard ......... sd vec ee cece a lene eee ne fewer cece eee elecceccccce feces eeneleeeeceeceeleeeeseeee! 58,50 |... eee e[eeeeese | 40 
41 . Blacksmith. .. 10 [ove eee eee ecsaneesssa[eceeeees[eeecceeeecee[eceeeetees[eeeeeeesfeeeeescegelereeeeeen! 77,50 |.-.---2eejeeeeeeeee| 41 
42 | Shawano (ior Menominee School)..........----.Wis.. Hard ......... 50 |......-.|-.-------. wee eee cee fe cece eee le cece cee cee fee cece cece lenee cece leneececeeclsceceecce) 58,50 |....-2.--/.-2------| 42 
43 | Tomah School .........-..........-2.2-.2.-....---Wis..| Hard ......2.. 250 | (*) |oleelee eee wen een e ene lece ewes sreetteessss|eceeeccccs wee eeeelece ee reese seveeees|eeesecoees wee e eee eeleeee ee eee | 48 

| a | . po 

a Hard (60 tons nut, 30 tons furnace size). * None offered. 
b Hard, nut size. - r Soft, Roslyn coal. 
rece Rock Springs lump, from Union Pacific Coal Company. ¢ Hard (2% tons! furnace, 50 tons stove size), W. L. Scott coal. 

oft, Peacoc ocking lump, from southern district of Ohio, best de Hocki . . mithing, sacked. 
e Anthracite, stove and nut size. , era o oe ens coal u Smithing, sacked, delivered at coal dock. 
f Bituminous, Youghiogheny. . v Anthracite, egg and nut size. 

' g Bituminous, Hocking. w Hard, stove size. 
h Anthracite, stove size. xSoft, Pittsburg, run of pile. . 
i Hard (18 tons nut, 17 tonsstove size). y Soft, Sunday Creek, Hocking, screened lump 

. JjSoft, Hocking Valley. zSoft, Youghiogheny lump Bid is for 500 tons ‘‘only.’’ Allcoal must be moved 
k Hard (70 tons nut, 70 tons stove). ) Pocahontas, smokeless, mine run at not less than 5 per cent of total tonnage 

| ’ Hocking lump (award was made for Youghiogheny) Nore. —- Youghiogheny  three- Soft Rea Jacket, West Virginia screened lump monthly, and contract expires April 1, 1904. 
m Southern Illinois lump; shall be Buckhorn 5-inch lump or equal fourths lump may be substi- 4 Anthracite, stove size (in bins) . , 
nSoft, Youghiogheny lump, screened S 6 Anthracite, stove size, f. 0. b. Jars\TO be the Lehigh Valley Company’s coal. 
oSoft, Youghiogheny lump, run of pile On track 6Smithing (in bins); to be from the Lily Coal Company, Altoona, Pa. 
pSoft, Hocking lump, screened 1 track. 7 Smithing (f. 0. b,); to be from the Lily Coal Company, Altoona, Pa. 
aSoft, Hocking lump, run of pile |
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of August 26, 1908, for furnishing fruit (dried) for the Indian Service. 

{[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| APPLES, DRIED. - APPLES, DRIED. 

| : | : ob ri | 
x . ' : orm 
ne . on ( q © ~ wn 

eS bey . orm al @ a 1 

; © . : Y Ay es @ 
| 8 Z F B | g 3 % é 3 % < | 

5 8 o . 5 | o S v me w a A 
: . rs B ei 2 | pa £ = a? _ 8 Qu 3 

Points of delivery. ° a a o | of 3) 3 ® a = 5 
. Pr > 4 ms (O > ag ° A roy = 2 < a g a te 2 o 

2 a 3 g Ss S Ee a si rs & 2 
q a 3 3 6 cs a S H 8 8 E 9 
Ss o 5 A o ot o & ° S a oe S 

Zi o o 3 < = tx s ss Ss 5 Oo 7, 

. Pounds. Pounds. . 
1 | San Franeisco..... 22.2.0... eee ee tee eee eee eee eee Cal. 144, 000 144,000 | «2.0549 | BLOG} [eee ence ele eee ee ee eee fe cee rene cece le cece eee cee fe eee meee enna senses cc scesleccaneenceee| 1 
2 144,000 |........-....-| 4.0649 a, 059 2 

3 | Chicago.......... 20. ee eee cece eee nee cece ce eeed lle, 144,000 |......... 22-2 lee eee ee ee eee oe ec cc ceeeee b. 06 A, 06D |... ee eee e eee lace ene eee e fe eee eee cece fee ee cee eeeelee eee ceeeee| 8 
4 a, 063 . 4 

5 | Chicago or St. Louis........... 2.2.2. ee eee eee ence eee eees 144, 000 113,000 |............ we eee eee eee ene ee tee cee e eee enee PS SD a > 
6 | St. Louis .... 2. eee eee cece eee ce nnees-MO.. 144,000 |....22 2. ee elec ee eee setteeeecees|eseseeeeeees wae e nce e ce caleeceeeeceeces d, 045 €,055 |.......c. ec eeeee ewe enee] 6 
7 | Omaha... eee eee cece eee cence ee ee NODr.. 144, 000 (*) eee fa eee eee epee eee een le eee ec eeeeee COE ZS |... ee nce e eee ee eee ele eee c eee e cee leneeeeceecee! 7 
8 . 100/000 |....--....-eeeloceeeee eee | ieee wee cee F068 | 8 | 
Pe po 

. PEACHES, DRIED. PEACHES, DRIED. 

9 | San Francisco...........2-2.seeceeceeeeeeceeees--..--Cal..|  148,000| 143,000] 9.0549. d h.O65 |.c.cccccecetlececececseccleececececececelecceccecccec|ecscececececleececececceclecereeeeeeeel 9 | 
10 143,000 |.........--... 9.0724 h, 033 10 
11 148, 000 j...-.--...-.--].------ 2-2. h, 05 ~ i 
12 | Chicago. ........... 0.2.2 eee eee ee eee eee eee cece celle. 143, 000 |....--..-..---|--2- ee ween wee ewe cee cee leew ececc cece COE OY Es nD 5.0724 | 12 
18 | St. Louis ..... 2... ee ne ccc ee eee ee ee ee MO... 30,000 |.....-...-....]-..-----2-0- we cee eee fee cece ene la eee eee een ele eee e ccc eeeee kh ODF joo ee ele ee eww wee le eee ewes eee] 13 

15 | Omaha.......--20 0 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee Nebr... 60,000 |........-----0/--- eee ee eee wee ne cee lec ewww ence enw e eee m ee le cece cee cece lose cece wees ese e wee ceees f.0744 j.-..2.22.-..| 15 

PRUNES, DRIED. PRUNKS, DRIED. 

16 | San Francisco........-c2----cececeeeececcceeccececeee-Cal..| 175,000 |..2.2..2..222-] 2.0858 Q.044 |... cccececcelececcccccccc[ecececceccecce[eccscceccecs[secceccecccclececcececceclecsseeseceeel 16 
; 17 175, 000 |.....-....---- n, 0308 r, 033 . 17 

18 175, 000 |.............. 0, 0268 : 8.032 18 
19 175, 000 175,000 | »0308 : 19 
20 | Chicago....... 2.22. e en cece ewe ee cee cece ecceedlle. 175, 000 |............2-|- 22 eee ee cee cee ween leew cece ceeee ULODZ |. ee nee eee lw enn eee ene cence ween enelececceecccee t. 0386 | 20 
21 . | : v, OB} : | 21 
22 w, 045 | 22 

*Note: Awarded as follows: . jIn double sacks, f. 0. b. 
Dried apples.—To Joseph Wallerstein, 113,000 pounds, at $4.90 per cwt., Chicago orSt. Louis delivery, kIn sacks ‘‘ only.’ , 

and $5.22 per cwt., Omaha delivery; to James A. Snook, 31,000 pounds, at $5.49 per cwt., San Francisco , 90 aul in double bags. If bid is accepted, bidder must be advised by wire not later than October 3, - 
delivery. 7 1903. ‘Only.’ 

Dried peaches.—To James A. Snook, 143,000 pounds, at $5.49 per cwt., San Francisco delivery. m 60 to 70 T . . . a , : : o be packed in double sacks. Bid for 
Dried prunes. pound boxes. 175,000 pounds, at $3.08 per cwt., San Francisco delivery. ie to a all or any part of ‘quantities called 

b Evaporated; in 100-pound double bags ‘‘only.”’ Delivered at railroad terminal. P60 to 70; 70 to 80; 80 to 90, in equal quantities of each size Or. 
e Will pack in double sacks or boxes according to specifications. My preference is to pack in sacks. 250 to 60 
dIn sacks, sundried, ‘‘only.’’ r 60 to 70;In sacks. : 
e Evaporated; allin double bags. If bid is accepted, bidder must be advised by wire not later than 870 to 80 

. October 8, 1903. ‘‘Only.”’ t 80 to 90 In double sacks, 
f Evaporated; in sacks ‘‘only.”’ u 60 to 70 . , 
gTo be packed in double sacks. v 70 to 80 ¢-In bags. 
hIn sacks. w 80 to 90 
¢In bags. 

;
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Acreage held by the several Indian nations at the commencement of allotment. by the Com- 

mission to the Five Civilized Tribes............. 0. ccc cece cence ec cee eee eeeeceeeecescesceeneseee 84 
Act— , 

Approved— —_ a 
March 8, 1901, showing legislation pertaining to Indian Territory, extracts from...... 363,378 

May 27, 1902, showing legislation pertaining to the Indian Territory, extracts from..... 397 

For the protection of— . 

Cities and towns in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes ....................---- 368 

The people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes .............--....---------- 62,308 _ 

Of May 31, 1900, in regard to town-site matters in the Indian Territory...............------- 357 

Providing for the— . 

Recording of deeds and other conveyances and instruments of writing in Indian Terri- 

tory, and for other purposes ........2 022-2 eee eee e cee eect eee cece ee eeeeccecceees B74 . 

Salaries of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, employees, etc ............-.... 378 | 

To grant the right of way through the Oklahoma and Indian territories to the Enid and 

. Anadarko Railway Company, and for other purposes. ..... 2.0... e eee eee cece e eee eecee e+ 91, 368 

To provide for the— a 

Allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, for the disposition of town sites therein, 

. and for other purposes. ..........-. 022 eee eee cence weet cece ec eee cence eee n ee cccececeeeeee 115,335 

Appointment of a town-site commission and the location of a town in the Seminole 

Nation 2.2.2.0 eee cee cece ccc neem e rence ena neccence ewes eeesccccscesceeeesece cone 126 

_ To ratify and confirm an agreement with the— . 
' ° Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and for other purposes..................... 102,344 

Creek tribe of Indians, and for other purposes ............2--.02-0-eee ee ee eee cece acess 98,381 
. Dawes Commission and the Seminole Nation of Indians ..................--------------- 88 . 

Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians, and for other purposes...............-.------------ 80,323 

Agents and attorneys before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, rules and regulations . 

governing the recognition Of ........ 2... 2022 eee ee ence ee cee eee cece e eee teenecenecsseccerscssees 161 

Agreement with the— . 

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations ratification of the supplemental .............-......-.+-- 195,244 

- Choctaw, Cnickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole nations— 
Laws cited relating to 2.2.2.2... cece cee cee cee ee eee cence eee eneecccenaeeeescess 194 

Legisiation relating tO. -:.--..... 22-2 - ee eee eee eee eee cece cee ences ecene 1-28, 88, 97, 98, 102 

Creek Nation— 

In detail ...-22 2... lee ee ec cence ee eee een e eee en tense esescearsncescesenes 823 

Supplemental, in detail ............2022 0.20022 eee ee ee cnc cece eee eee ececeee  O3T 

Seminole Nation in detail ......... 0.22. e cece ee ccc cece cee eee bene c eee e ee cceeeneeeeessceseees 806 

Agricultural implements, ete., for the Indian service, contracts awarded for supplying...-.. 614-620, 

' . * 784-787 
Allotment—. 

Contest work of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, 

Cherokee, and Creek nations. .........-.s0ceee cece eee eee ee cece cece eeceeees 5D, 56, 137, 159, 161, 165 

Of lands— 

By the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, 

Creek, and Seminole nations ...............0-.-e eee cece eee eeeeeeee 34, 70, 80, 99, 102, 1038, 115 

In severalty in the Indian Territory, existing legislation relating to the ............-.-. . 194 

In the Cherokee Nation, legislation in detail providing for the...............20+----+--- 885 

Allotments, placing of Indian citizens in possession of their................---2 0-2-2 ee eee ee eee 222 - 

; Appendixes— . 
: ~ To the report of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes— 

Appendix— . . 
No. 1.—Legislation affecting work of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes .. 59 ote vee a 

| . ‘
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No. 2.—Act to provide for the appointment of town-site commissioners and the loca- 

tion of a town in the Seminole Nation................... 2c ec cee eee eeeeeees 126 

No. 3.—Decree of the Court of Claims relative to Cherokee lands ......,..........--- 128 

No. 4.—Instructions issued by the Department relative to the enrollment of Chero- 

kee freedmen ..... 2... eee ce cee ce cee eee e cce ne wet cence eneceeee 182 

No. 5.—Opinion of the court, injunction proceedings, enrollment of Cherokee freed- 

MED. 20. ee ee cee cee cee cee cece cee ncccensenceene- 134 

. No, 6.—Decisions rendered by the Department of the Interior in allotment contest 

Cr lh rr sf 

No. 7.—Statement showing the disposition of allotment contest cases................ 159 

No. 8.—Regulations governing the recognition of agents and attorneys ............. 161 

No. 9.—Rules of practice governing land contests .........c.cccceccccecccceesecseeess 165 
Exhibit— 

1.—Map of the Indian Territory ...... 0... occ cc cece cece cece nce cenceeeeeeses = iB 

2.—Map showing progress of subdivision survey...............-.0--------eeeee-ee--- 190 

3.—Map showing coal and asphalt segregation in the Choctaw Nation (see Exhibit9). 190 

a 4.—Map showing coal and asphalt segregations in the Chickasaw Nation........... 190 

5.—Map showing location of coal deposits in the Creek Nation...................... 190 

6.—Map showing unallotted lands in the Seminole Nation.......................... 190 
7.—Map showing the progress of allotment in Creek Nation ........................ 190 

8.—Map showing progress of allotment in Cherokee Nation......................... 190 

9.—Map showing progress of allotment in Choctaw Nation.................-........ 190 

10.—Map showing progress of allotment in Chickasaw Nation ....................... 190 

11.—Form of Creek allotment deed ...... 22... eee eee cece cece cen e cece et eeececeee 166 

12.—Form of Creek homestead deed ........ 2.20. cence cece ec cece cent ceencceesecccees 166 

13.—Form of deed to heirs of deceased Creek citizens .......................-.2------ 167 

14.—Ticket of admission to the land office...........-....2--. 20.22 eee eee ence esses = 168 

15.—Plat of township in Creek Nation where work of Commission is completed ..... 37 

16.—Cherokee citizenship certificate. ......... 0... ee eee cece cen eccceee 168 

17,—Diagram of allotment selection, Cherokee Nation ....................0-.ceceeee- 169 

- 18.—Application for allotment, Cherokee Nation.................2.0ceseccceeceneceee = 170 

19.—Form of interrogatories propounded applicants for allotments in Cherokee 

oe Nation. 2.0... lc ce ccc ce ec cece cence een ne cece nec cececcccaccenneccsses 170 

: . 20.—Cherokee allotment record Card .......... 0.0 .c cee cece cece cee cece ce ceceeceeee 172 | 
21.—Township diagram showing allotment in Cherokee Nation ..........--.......... 42 

_ 22.—Cherokee allotment certificates. ..... 2.2.0.0... 2.0.2 ee eee eee eee e eee eee eeneeees 178 
, 23.—Cherokee homestead Certificate.... 22.2.2... cee eee ee eee ee cee cence ee wecccecces 174 

| 24.—Forms showing course of allotment work in Choctaw and Chickasaw nations... 175 
_25.—Financial statement showing expenditures for the fiscal year ended June 30, 

W908 ooo eee wc cee cece ec we ce cee ee ee ee en eee e ccc cece cccccncnccceee 199- 

_ 27.—Map showing railroads in Indian Territory..........0.-.---2222222:2ecee20e-eee- 190 
. To the report of the Indian inspector for the Indian Territory— . 

Appendix— So 
No. 1.—Agreement between the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and the 

Seminole Commission ............ 00.002 e cee cece cece nce ececeseccnccceeeees 806 
No. 2.—Act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other 

PUTPOSES -..- 22.2 eee eee eee ence cece eeeencenescesseees 308 = 

No. 3.—Act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe. 

of Indians, and for other purposes. .........-...2- 20.22. -- eee eee eee eeee eee 828 . 

> No. 4.—Act to ratify and confirm a supplemental agreement with the Creek tribe 

of Indians, and for other purposes. ..........-...-.- 2. eee ee eee ee eeeeeeceees Od 

No. 5.—Act to provide for the allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, for 

the disposition of town sites therein, and for other purposes............-. 385 

No. 6.—Act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

tribes of Indians, and for other purposes ......-..--..-..---..------------- 344 

No. 7.—Act of May 31, 1900 (31 Stat., 221), in regard to town-site matters in the In- 

. Gian Territory 2.2.2.2... ccc eee cece we ence eee e ee cee een eeee ceca esnsncccece BOG 

No. 8.—Regulations governing the procurement of timber and stone for domestic 

and industrial purposes in the Indian Territory ................--.------- 858 
No. 9.—Act approved March 3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1447), showing legislation pertaining © 

~ to Indian Territory, extracts from.......... 2.022. eee eee eee ee eee ee eeees ee 363 

No. 10.—Regulations concerning right of way for a telephone and telegraph line 

. through any lands held by an Indian tribe or nation in the Indian Ter- 

XN
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; No. 11.—Act approved May 27, 1902 (32 Stat., 245), showing legislation pertaining to 

the Indian Territory, extracts from ....-..-----eeeeeeecceeceereeesecceeees 867 . 

“ORE No. 12.—Act for the protection of cities and towns in the Indian Territory, and for 

Per. | other purposes.......-2.0cecceeeeeeeoecececeneeeceeceneeereesenenes esses es 368 

No. 13.—Act to grant the right of way through the Oklahoma Territory and the In- | 

| _ dian Territory to the Enid and Anadarko Railway Company, and for _ | 

| other purposes ......--2c2cecececceeceeecececeeecerecegececesesececseeeeeees 368 | 

No. 14.—Act providing for record of deeds and other conveyances and instruments 

. of writing in Indian Territory, and for other purposes .......----.------- 374 | 

No. 15.—Extracts from the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year 1904, showing 

ee legislation pertaining to Indian Territory......-------+++++-2+eceerr ttt 378 | 

No. 16.—Decision of the Supreme Court of the United States as to the right of the 

. Secretary of the Interior to lease certain mineral lands in the Cherokee. 

' ~ Nation ... 2.22... eee ee eee eee eee e reece scence neceenccecncscssaesenccscssess 380 

No. 17.—Regulations governing the introduction by noncitizens of live stock in the 

Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory .........--- 2-2. esse ecee cree sees e trees 385 oo 

. No. 18.—Validity of Chickasaw act making payment of permit fee or tribal tax a 

condition precedent to the admission and retention in the Chickasaw 

Nation of cattle of noncitizens .....--------+es+eeeeeserer ee pestcertt rr 386 . 

. No. 19.—Regulations prescribed governing payment of royalty on hay cut from 

Cherokee lands and shipped beyond the limits of the Cherokee Nation... 393 

No. 20.—Regulations governing the sale and leasing of lands in the Creek Nation, 

Indian TOrvitOry .. 2.0.0.2 -ce eee come ee eee e eae ce eens ee eeen ee sceeeeeenees 395 

No. 21.—Regulations governing the leasing of lands in the Cherokee N ation, Indian . 

- TOLTitOLy ..-0.cecccece cece cece cece eeec cones senceensccersrssccconsnreenses 422 

7 No. 22.—Rules and regulations for the management of the Sulphur Springs Reserva- . 

. tion, Indian Territory ........2.--ceecesceeceeeceeeceeeceeeceeeeeceeessaees 442 

No. 23.—Extract of opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Depart- | 

ment relating to the procurement of leases.....--..------++++--e2eers tree? 443 

. . No. 24.—Opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Department 

- relating to the leasing of allotted lands .........---++-+++e+seeeeer errr ees 444 

Apples, dried, for the Indian service, contracts awarded for supplying......--..-----++----+-++- 854 

Application for allotment in the Cherokee Nation, form Of ee cece scnsecee rec eeeesesereecersece 170 

_ Applications for enrollment as members of the Choctaw, ‘Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Creek 

nations, total number Of......-.--------- sees sees eee ers eee se see cocenseecerscscee ss eseme sere 11-28 

Appointment of— Oo 

, ‘A special agent to inquire into and report on the affairs of the Kiowa Indian Agency... 449-497 

Town-site commissioners for the Seminole Nation ........------+++-22seeeeeeer rr sresr rrr 126 

Appraisement— . oo a 

Of town sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations. ........---------- 205-210 

Work of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, completion of the...........+-----+-- 20-81 | | 

| . Lo - ‘71, 78, 84, 108, 115, 121 

. Appropriation for the transaction of business of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 

suspension of work on account of the exhaustion Of ....-..-ccceeccecceee eee eeceneececceeceeess OF,TF 

Area of land included within the limits of the nations composing the Five Civilized Tribes .... 193 | 

Asphalt— . ee ) 

Lands segregated in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Creek nations ..........-.----e-eeeeee-- Bl, 112 | 

Mined and royalty paid by each operator in Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Indian 

TOLritOTy ..2-c-c-coececeecececeecececencesecseeceeeecececeenecsecscsecrescocc
easenseeescsees 297 

Bacon, for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ....---.--seseseeceeneeeeceees ... 500 | 

Barley, for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ------------ ceeeecececeeeecess« 500-503 

Beans, for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying.....---------- co cceccccececcceeee 502 

Beef, for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ..-.-------------+++++--++- .- 504-618, 834 

Blankets, for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ....-..-.-------- 222-22 ee tees 718 | | 

Bond issue of the— OS So | 

Chickasaw Nation, authority for.....2.. 0... ..2-eeeeececeee eect eee ne creer ences eeeeeee renee cees 222 

Choctaw Nation, authority for...........0-2ceeeee cece ce ee ee cee r eee cee ec eenececseeensascesees 222 : | 

Greek Nation, authority for..........0202 2 be ee eens eee ee ecec eect eee nerec eee ereesenensen sees 222 | 

a Incorporated towns in the Indian Territory, general act authorizing......-...-------e+---6- 368, 

Boots and shoes, for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying.........------------ 574-079 

Bulls and heifers, for thé Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying......--.----------:-- 882 

|
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Appraisement of—. 

, 
. Land in the, completion a 30, 115, 190 Town sites in the ....--2... 20... cece cece cece cece ees cece e ene ee sees eect eceecceececcec. O09) | . Coal and other royalties collected in the «2.22.2. eee cece cee cee eee scecee 213, 283, 287 

" Colored High School in the, statistics relating to the..........22....200 2002000002200... 273 
Day schools in the, fall term, statistics relating tO ......0. 2.0... ce ccc cece cece ccc ce meee es 274-281 
Death of applicants for enrollment in the... .........0 00.00.02 0c cece eee cece cee feccecce ce. 20 
Denominational schools in the, statistics relating to....... 22... .2000c22 00 ceeeeececceeeee. 270 

: Destitute Indians in the, relief Of .. 02... ....0... 20 ccc ceece cece ccceeccccteeeeeccccccc ccc. 239 
Enrollment of citizens of the, progress made toward the completion of ........... 8, 11-28, 118, 132 
Female Seminary in the, statistics relating to the........ 2.0.1... ce cccceccceeeceeeeeeee seen. 272° 
Financial statement relating to the - 22-2 ce eee cece cee ee cece cece ence eens 218, 236 
Fort Gibson Military Reservation in the, sale of buildings on..........00.00002.2.....002.. 227, 238 
High schools in the, statistics relating to the 18 BY 

. Historical résumé of schools in the ...............20 000020 ccecec cece ccecec eee cececccce cece. 267 
' Landsin the— | 

Decree of the Court of Claims relating to......... 2.22.0. .0.0ec cee ce ccc eececeeee cece eeees * 128 
Map showing progress of allotment Of...........0..0...00:000eccceeeec eet eceececcceeeees 190 . 
Members’ titles to and surveys Of. . 2.22.20... 00220 c cece ce eee cece cece cccece cece eee. 121 
Regulations governing the leasing Of ..........00 00.2000 c cece cece eee cece ceccce cece. 248 

Legislation and agreements relating to the .... 22.2.2 ....2200. 000 00c cece cece ceeeccecceccceee. 7-28 
Male Seminary in the, statistics relating to the ..... 2.2.00. 0..2 00.2 ccccee eee ceeccecee cece cee. 272 
Mineral lands in the, decision of the Supreme Court relative to the leasing of .............. 380 

| Mining in the....... 22.20... 2.2 eee ccc eee cece cnet ee eee cece decesceccccceee es. . 197-901 
Orphan Asylum School in the, statistics relating to the ........2...-.:000ceecceceecee- eee eee. 272 
Primary schools in the, statistics relating to ........ 000000020 cece cece ccc c ee cece cccce cece. 268 
Recommendations relative to the............00. 00000 cc ccc eee cceecnceeccceecceeececcccecccccn. «66 
Revenue inspector for the, memorandum of the work performed by the.................... 804 

‘ Royalty— ° 
On leased mineral lands in the....... 2.0... ..c cece eee eece eee c cece eed eee cee ccecccece cece. 200 
Received by the, from other sources... 2.0.0... cece cecccecee ccc ce ccc ccccecceecece. 213, 233, 237 

— Sehools in the— 
Lands set apart for the building of.............00 000200 cceeccccceecccccecececcececeeeee. 119 

Statistics relating to ..... 2.22.02. 002 cece cece cece eee ne cee ccccceccecccece 217, 237, 250, 254 
Subscription schools in the, statistics relating to.......0..-0ceeceeceecececeeeceecceccccc.... 270 
Summer Normal School in the, statistics relating to the ............-0-.00cecceece cece cece. 271 
Supervision of schools in the ......... 222... 2 02 eee cece cece cee ccccceccccencnccccececcees 267-281: 

~ Surveys in the— 
Complete list of all the towns which have been and are to be surveyed and platted ... 205,302 
Completion of the... 2.22... 0 eee ccc cece ee ence e ec ence cence ene c eee cece ccc cecne 29, 78 
TOWD-Site .. 2.22.0. eee ee eee cc eee ee ne mete ee ne cence ecccececcceccccccecnccceccce. 201 

Timber and stone in the, regulations governing the procurement of ...................... 214, 358 
oe Town— 

: Lot deeds issued in the 22 eee cee e eee cee tenet ene e cence ee cennceeececeecens 210, 238 
a Site segregations in the..... 2.21... 2-2... cece eee ee eee cee eee eeecceeeaseeeeceesaseces 33,79, 119 

Tribal— , 
Government of the, when it ceases to exist... 2.0.02. .0 02. c cece ce cece ccc enc ccc ccc cnce 8,124 
Revenue Of the ....... 22.222 eee cece cence cc encceccencaccenscceccencccccee 213 

Warrant payments of the....... 222.2... elec cece cece cee cece ee cece ee ccc ccc ececececeee 219,239 
- Chicago, Ill., proposalsreceived and contracts awarded in, for furnishing supplies for the Indian 

Service (see Supplies for the Indian Service) ......0... 02... ccc cece scene cece cuccccececccccee 500, 717 
Chickasaw Nation— 

| 
Acreage held by the, at the commencement of allotment by the Commission to the Five 

Civilized Tribes... 2.0... ce cece cece cee cece ec ee cece an cnccacccccecueceeueccecccnuccccce 34
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Chickasaw Nation—Continued. . | 
Agreement with the— Page. 

Act to ratify, ete 2... eee ele cee ec cee cee eee eee ene cee ceee eee eeeeee 7,102 . 

- Legal citations relating to ......... 2.50000 oe ee ee eee eee eee ence ees e eens 194 © 

Ratification of the supplemental ............. 22.2 ee eee eee eee eee erect ee eee ee eeeeecee 844 

Allotment— . | ae 
Contests in the 2.20.2... 002 cece ccc e ee eee ee cece eee c eee cee e eee eceecceeneeseceescer cesses 56,165 
Of land in the .2..... 2... occ e cee cece cece eee cee e eee eee eeeeeeeceeeceeesces BAT; 70; 108 

Allotments, placing citizens of the, in possession of their..................--..2--22022.02. 228, 248 

' Applicants for enrollment as members of the.............. 2.200.220 e ec eeeeeeeeeee erence ceeees 8,12 
_ Applications for mineral leases in the, approved and disapproved.....................-.-. 295-301 oo 

Appraisement of— . 

Land in the, completion of..........0.. 2... e eee eee eee ee eee eee c cee e reece 29,103, 190 

Town sites in the.....2... 02. eee eee cece ee ne cece eeeeeececercceeee 208 

Asphalt— . . 

_Land leases in effect in the...... 2.2... eee ee eee ee cee eee ee ete e cess eee 198, 233 _ 

Land segregations in the...... 0.0.2... cece cee eee ee cece cee ce ee eee ceceeeeeeee Ol, 112, 190 ' 

Mined and royalty paid by each operator in the............2... 20.2 e eee ee eee eee ee eeee 297 

bloomfield Seminary in the, statistics relating to the .............-.....---.22--------------- 298 

Bond issue of the, authority for.....0.....0. ee ee ee ee eee eee cece ee eee cece cccees 222 

Citizenship court of the, payment of contingent expenses of the.........2....-2.-2---...---.- 228 

Coal— oo 
_ Acreage leased in the, with name of lessee...............-. 22-20-22 eee eee eee eee eee eee 298 

And asphalt mining companies in the, with acreage leased, list of ................---. 295, 298 

= .  Yand leases in effect in the... 2.2.0.0. eee eee ee ee eee ee eee ec cee een eee nee ceeeeeee, 198, 233 

- Land segregations in the ....-......0. 2.2 0e eee ee cece e eee ence cence cece ee ecnecesececeees SL, 112 “ 

Mined and royalties paid in the, amount in tons Of ............0..0.ccceceeeeeeeees 199,296,297 
Collins Institute in the, statistics relating to the .................0 2.2.02 e eee ee cee eee es 2985 
Day schools in the, statistics relating to .........0.. 0 eee eee eee cee eee cee ee ee eee cece nee eeee 294 

Death of applicants for enrollment in the ........ 20.2.2. ee eee ee cee eee ne enone 13 

- Enrollment of citizens of the, progress made toward the completion of........-..-..-- 8,11-28,106 — 
Financial statements relating to the ......... 20.0. cece cee cece es cece cece wee cece er cccececs 218, 233 
Freedmen of the, applicants for enrollment as members of the ....................-..-.22-- 14,109 

. Harley Institute in the, statistics relating to the ............. 2.02.02. e cee cece eee eee eecenecee 298 
Lands in the— | oe . 

. ' Map showing progress of allotment of .........-.....2.- 2-2 cece ee cece eee cece eee seeceeee 190 

Members’ titles to, and surveys Of........22. 02. ccce cee cee cece cence seb eceueeeeces 29,71, 78, 1038 

Legislation and agreements relating to the......... 2.0.02. 22. e eee eee ee eee eee eeeaeee 7-28 

Mining in the......--. 222-22 eee een eee eee eee cee ence cece cee eneceneeceeee 197-201 

Mississippi Choctaw applicants claiming rights in the .............-..-.-..-.-..2+2-------2-- 14,110 

Orphans’ Home School in the, statistics relating to the .............22-----22---eeeeceeeeeees 294 | 
Per capita payment to citizens of the.............0.-0 20. 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee cee 221, 235 

Railroads through the, rights of way for..........--2- 22.0. eee eee cece eee ee cece eee eeeeecees 8, 72,91 oe 

Recommendations relative to the ........... 0... ee eee ee cece eee ccc ence cece wecscceseee OO | 

Revenue inspector for the, nfemorandum of the work performed by the..................... 305 

Rock Academy in the, statistics relating to the ...........---...0eceeeeeeeeeeeeeteneeeceerees 204 
. Royalties collected on account of coal and asphalt mined in the ...................... 199, 232, 296 ; . 

Schools in the, statistics relating to ........2. 00.0202 - 2 eee eet eee ence eee 216, 234, 252, 254 

Sulphur Springs Reservation in the, regulations prescribed governing the .............-.. 226, 442 

Supervision of schools in the ......-. 2... eee eee cee ce eee cece eee eee e cece eeceseccence 290-295 

‘Surveys in the— , 

Complete list of all the towns which have been and are to be surveyed and platted..... 303 

. Completion of the.............000 22 cece ec cee ene e eens ee cco sees eect ececceeteeserececteeeeees 29,78 
TOWD-SIEC 220.0 e een eee eee ee ee ee eee cee nee cee teen cece cece cceeee 203. 

Timber and stone in the, regulations governing the procurement of................... 214, 234, 358 

Town— | 

Lot deeds issued in the ..........000. 222 e cece eee e eee e ee cece cceeccececccceceereerseesees 210 
Site segregations in the .... 1.0... lee eee cee eee e eee e se eeeteceeeae OB, 12, 79, 111 

Tribal— ’ 

Government of the, when it ceases to exist. ..-...---. 222222202 eee ee eee eee eee ee eee ee 8, 124 

Revenue of the ..........00 2. cece cee e eee e cece eee e cence cee cece een eececteeetccereeescssces 211 | 
Warrant payments of the ..... 2.02. ee ee ce ee cee eee eee n cnet etcesecece 220, 235 

Choctaw Nation— - —_ 

Academies in the ....... 202... cece cece ese cece eee ne cee ete ee tencteeeceetaeessneeseeceeccesences 282. — 
_ Acreage held by the, at the commencement of allotment by the Commission to the Five 

Civilized Tribes... 22.0. ec ccc nee ene ence cee cea tence nn ee tent ee nee eneeeees 34 

Agreement with the— | 
Act to ratify, ete... 22... cece cece eee cece cece eee ee eee ne nee eee cececeeeersesesceece 7,102 
Legal citations relating tO ...........ccecce cece cece cece nsec er cence ceneecceccasetercesseee  194- ,
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. Choctaw Nation—Continued. | Troe So Page, 
Agreement with the—Continued. eb ee 

Radical changes made by the supplemental, with respect to mineral Jands ............. 197 

_ Ratification of the supplemental ....... 2.2.2.0 cc ee eee cece cece eee cccececccccececceee 844 

_ _Allotment— . 

Contests in the ...... 22.2.2... cece cece eee eee eee ee cee ee eee ce cence cesseetscssstesecenee BG, 165 
~ Of land in the ... 2... eee eee ceene cee eeeennnneees cents eenesseenectecstecsessees 84,47, 70, 108 

. . Allotments, placing citizens of the, in possession. of their......2.2 22. ee eee ence. 228, 248 

Applicants for enrollment as members of the .............22.0000cceeeeececeecceccccpeccecees 8,11 
Applications for mineral leases in the, approved and disapproved ...............--..----. 295-301 

Appraisement of— he be : 
Land in the, completion of........ 2.2.0.2. 22 cece cee cee eee cece eee ewe eececesees 29,108,190 

Town sites in the ..... 2.0.0.0 o ce elec ee ceepeece eregeeensnp ee weccherencccuccleccceececcee 209 
Armstrong Academy in the, statistics relating to the .. 2.2... 0. ac nce ecto nececeeetrcccee 284 

Asphalt— . 

Land leases in effect in the... 22.2220... cass « ateeteeene cies gba cceccceecccsereseeseees 198, 238 
Land segregations in: the... 2. . cee sees ete eo eee cee cerns cone nc eeeecececsencccee Bl, 112,190 

Mined and royalty paid by each operator in the.........-..----2-ceclececcccecccccceceee 297 

' Atoka Baptist Academy in the, statistics.relating to the ........0. 20 e eee cece ewe cceccce 284 

Boarding schools in the, statistics relating. to... . 22.0... 024220. ccceeee eee e ee cence cceccesee 282, 285 
Bond issue of the, authority. for ........... 0. cece cece ee eect ee cece cece ete cecsesseececessecs 222 

Citizenship court of the, payment of contingent expenses of the ................--------:--. 228 
Coal— ; cee. Lee bocce es , Dn 

Acreage leased in the, with name of lessee... 2. os. e eee deseleccccbecccccniecccececcees. 298 
And asphalt mining companies in the, with acreage leased, list of ...............+.... 295, 298 
Land leases in effect in the... . 24... se. tec ee cee cee roe ee en cece eee eee ctensceteneee 198, 233 

‘Land segregations in the .......0.0..5. 200: eccee eee ee cee eee e ect a dec eeeceeeceeacbessceee BL, 112 
Mined and royalty paid in the, amount in tons of -...-.2...2.) 000.0002. eee ede ee eee 199,296,297 

Death of applicants for enrollment in: the. 0222022. 000.20... 22222cedeeeceepeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeees Ul 
Enrollment of citizens of the, progress made toward the completion of -..........---- 8, 11-28, 106 

. Financial statements relating to the ......... 20.2... 2 eee e ee cee eee cece ee cece ee ccnscece 218, 233 

_ ‘Freedmen of the, applicants for enrollment as members of the................csceeceecceue 14, 109 

Jones Academy in the, statistics relating to the....... 22.00.20. .0cceeeceeceeeceneneeecesceees 288 
Lands in the— Tease eee mE 2 . 

Map showing progress of allotment Of............. 22.0. .2e0 ecco ee cee eee ecco eeeeceeceee 190 
Members’ titles to, and surveys Of. - 2... 2. eee c eee ee eee eee cccceesceeee 29,71, 78, 108 

Legislation and agreements relating to the ...........s.2. 20.00 eee eee ee eee eee eee eect eens THB” 
Mining in the... 2.22... .2.. 022 eee e cece ence ee ee cece cece elentb cen cecccceccssesctecececeseees 197-201 
Mississippi Choctaws, applicants claiming rights in the .... 02.0... ne .. 14,110 

' Neighborhood schools in the, statistics relating to.............2.00..2002eececeeeees ese - 282, 286-290 
Norma! School in the, statistics relating to the ....... 22... 22.2222. ..eeeeeeeeeee eee eecee eres 282 

. - Orphan lands of the, sale of ... 2... 222-22 eee eee cep e eect cece cee ee ee eee ceeeeteccecetseesee 6 
. Per capita payment to citizens of the. +220. 22. 222222 e eee ee cece cccccceceesceeee 221 

“ Principal chief of the, election Of .........222...2 202022 e cence ance eee eececeeeccceececces 225, 248 
' Railroads through the, rights of way for ............... sce cece cece eee e ete ceeecceseccescces 8,72, 91 

| - Recommendations relative to the .2... 2.0... 00202 ccce ceed eee nn ee cece eeeccccceecscncececeesse. BG 
Royalty collected on account of coal and asphalt mined in the ....................... 199, 282, 296 
Schools in the, statistics relating tO -....... 0.20... e ee eee ee eee ee ee eee eeeeeceeeces 215, 234, 251, 254 
Supervision of schools in the ........-2- 220.2. cece cece ese cee tebe cece cece ne ccnseenceeccces 282-289 
Surveysinthe— - So, oe os: 

Complete list of all the towns which have been and are to be surveyed and platted:..... 302 
Completion of the .... 2.2.2... 00 2c cece cee ne cece nee c ec ee eee neeecnnecpecceccecneceecsssccees 29,78 

, . Town Site .. 2.2.2.2... eee ee eee eee nee eee eee cece ee enneneccerneeeepesepeccesccesens 202 
Timber and stone in the, regulations governing the procurement of ...........-...... 214, 284, 358 

. Town— — a 
| Lot deeds issued in the .... 2.2... ..0.cccnc cece cece cece cnc e nce eceecceccecctcccccceneccceee 21000055 

Site segregations in the..... 2.2.2... ee eee cece ee ec eee eee e cece eee ceeecees 82,72,79, 111 

Government of the, when it ceases to exist... 0.0.20. eee eee eee ence een e e 8, 104 
, Revenues of the ..... 2.2.0... 0.20 cee c cee n cece enc ce cence cenccucccccccceccqenecscessecseceeee 211. 

Tuskahoma Academy in the, statistics relatimg to the -...2.. 2.2.0.2. .l ccc cece cece cee enceene 283 
Warrant payments of the......... 0.0... scien eee betel e nec e cece teen eeteccentbecsescesecccee 220, 285 

Wheelock Academy in the, statisties relating-to the... 2... .....00 2.2 eee e ene ee eee 284 

_ Citizenship certificate, Cherokee Nation .............. 2.022 c cence eee e eee eee ee eee cecacecescecee 168 
. Clerks and other employees of the Five Civilized Tribes, salaries of ..................2....2-2--- 378 

Clothing for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ...................--.00.++-- 784-748 

Coal— a tee , 

And asphalt— mo rs 
. Lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, conditions under which they shall be 

Gisposed Of... cc ccc wesc scc cc ccen cnc cnn c cess cecenscccccccnsceeccsscccescctescvesccens 197°
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Coal—Continued. | , Page. 

And asphalt—Continued. --- _ - 

_ Leases in the Choctaw and Chiekasaw nations, number and date of approval of........ 198 

- Mining companies in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, list of.........-.---.-------» 295 

Contracts awarded for supplying, for the Indian Service ...........-..---------se-+++--+-+ 836-853 

Lands segregated on the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Creek nations....-........----+--- +++. 31, 112 

- Mined in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, amount in tons of.......-..-..--.--------0. 199 

~ Mining operations carried on in the Creek Nation, brief reference to the...........-.-------- 200 . 

Royalties collected in the Creek and Cherokee nations during the year....--....------- ~--- 218 

Coffee for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying. ........-...------------ee-+-2-- 518 

| Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, report of the (see Five Civilized Tribes Commission) . 1-190 

Commissioners, appointment of town-site, for the Seminole Nation ..........eccceeecececerceeee 126 

| Contracts awarded in— - ces 

Chicago, Ill., for furnishing supplies to. the Indian Service (see Supplies for the Indian 

: Service)... osc cece eee c cece ec ee cece cece eens sce neceeensceseabersceccecceesssceensssenetenens 500 

New York City, N. Y., for furnishing supplies to the Indian Service (see Supplies for the 

|. Jian Service). .....2c..cececeeeceecececcececcencecesneseeeettecertecsecsssscesseseeteesees 718 

“San Francisco, Cal., for furnishing supplies for the Indian Service (see Supplies for the 

“Indian Service)........ 2. 6.. cece cence een cece ecenc ce enceeseensecceteeneccesccssecctscccceses 758 | 

; -. Washington, D. C., for furnishing supplies for the Indian Service (see Supplies for the... | 

- [mdian Service) ......c.ecevcteccccc cece ceticctceccceteetcccccccececcetetcccesessccetersccens 8820 LL 

| Corn— . BS . : ee ~ 

| For.the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying. .........2---.--see- eee ee ewes eee 520-523 ae 

| Meal for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying.........--.-.0+--------eeeee-- 522 

| Correspondence relative to the investigation-into the condition and affairs of the Kiowa Indian — : a 

ABONCY 22... cece eee cence eee eee e ete ec eee cece cece cceceteenesesesseceecenenarserenareeaeers 450 . 

Cotton goods for the Indian Service, contracts awarded.for supplying.....-...:-ss0++-+---s---- 726-738 

Cracked wheat for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ..........--2+--e0.2---- 524 

Creek Nation— . . 
Acreage held by the, at the commencement of allotment by the Commission to the Five 

| Civilized Tribes. ......2..- ec ccc eee e cece eens ences cece cee cence terceceneetetecscccscrcncenes OF 

Agreement with the~ . 
Act to ratify a supplemental, etc.........--2...22 22 obec eee ete cece nec e eee ee necreneeece 1,80,98 

Legal citations relating to............ 20-22 ecco cece eee cee cee ener n eee eee e een e tence tenes, 194 

Allotment— | . Le oo , oO 

Contests in the.........cc cece cece ec ccc nc cee cnc cc cee e ec cceeeceececcececessceececces 55, 137-161 

©) OF land im the... 1.2... ee eee ee cece eee cece ec cee nc eneccecerecccesesessse- ae Od, BD, FO, 99 

. Allotments, placing citizens of the, in possession of their.........--.---.--2---+++++eeeeee+ 222, 243 . 

Applicants for enrollment as members of the.........------+-- +--+ eee eee e eee ee cere ee eee e eee 8,26 

Appraisement of— | 

a Land in the, completion Of.......... 222.0000 .. 2 eee cece cee eee eeee en eecececeeecesewscecce BO, 190 

Town sites in the ....-.----e- cece eee c cc cee cece eee c eee nce e ce cence cescneesteteecscenceeces 209. 

Asphalt land segregations in Khe oo cece cece ecw e cece cece wc eseensccccesseeeccces OL, 112,10 

Bond issue of the, authority for donee ec ccna epee cecce cen cesscncercrccbeccssscecscscsseseees 22] 

Royalties collected in the ...........0-20- cece eee cece cece e eee enw se weer cence enecees 213, 233, 24¢ 

Coal— - . oO : 

Mining operations in the, brief reference t0..........2.--2-----ceeee cece eeseseeeeceeeccee 200 

no Land segregations in the ..............-ceeeeeec enc cce nec cwenee rte eeerecescccscescceescee OL, 112 . 

- Colored Orphan Home School in the, statistics relating to the .......-.------222----2+eeeee-. 264 . 

Coweta School in the, statistics relating to the ....-.--...--e-eeceeetececeeee tert eee eeeeeeeces 269 — 

- Creek Orphan Home School in the, statistics relating to the....-...2..-.0.-+eseseeseeeeerees 262 

. Day schools in the, statistics relating to..........2.2-0-eeecececececeeecececesececeeesesbeees 265 

Death of applicants for enrollment in the.........---.------ +2222 eee eee ee eee eee cee eee eee 28 “ 

Enrollment of citizens of the, progress made toward the completion of........-....-..- 8, 11-28, 85 

Euchee School in the, statistics relating to the .............--.-.--- ee eee rene tee tee ee eeeeeeee 261 | 

. Eufaula High School in the, statfstics relating to the .......-...-----2--e0-t eee eee tee eee eee 261 , 

; Financial statements relating to the ............02 222-2 c eee cee e cence eee ecb cee eeneee sees 218, 246 

Indigents of the, relief for.........2.. 2-22. c eee e eee e eee cence eee eeeeteeeectercceeerecsees 24] 

_ Lands in the— . . a | 

| Map showing progress of allotment Of .........-----2-200e2ee-ceeeecteeeeeceeceeececeesee 190 : 

Members’ titles to, AN SUIVEYS Of .. cece ccc e ne cece eee cece eee teen eet eeeceeecercces 29, 84 3 

| Sale and lease Of... 12... 2.0 eee e we cece cece cece w cence eet e ce cece cence cence enetencececceces 224, 245 | 

Legislation and agreements relating to the .........-..--- eee eee ene cece eee ee ee concent cess 7-28 | 
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Revenue inspector for the, memorandum of the work performed by the............. 804 
Roads in the, establishment of public ...... 2.0... 2...0 0000. cece cece ceeeec eee... 223 
Schools in the, statistics relating to......... 222200000000 e ccc cce cece eee. 216, 251, 254 Supervision of schools in the Dee eee eee eee ee eee cece eee eee e eee sees eee 259-256 
Surveys in the— 

Complete list of all the towns which have been and are to be surveyed and 
Platted .... 0... 0. ees eee cece e cece ce cece cence cane cent eee cent ce eee ete ec. 302— . . TOWN -SitC .. 0.0... eee eee eee tee cence eee ce eee e eee eee e bee e eee ew, 204 

Timber and stone in the, regulations governing the procurement of........... 214, 240, 358 . . . Town-lot deeds issued in the .... 2.00.2... 02. .e cece cece cence eee c cece eee. 210, 240 . Tribal revenue Of the ..... 2.0.2.2... 2.2. c cece cence eee ce cece eee ceeece cece. 85, 212 
Tullahassee (colored) School in the, statistics relating to the.........0. 20.20.0000... 263 . Warrant payments of the ....... 20.2... . 0c ccenceceececcceceecenececceeec cee, 219, 241 
Wealka School in the, statistics relating to the...........0.. 000. eeeecceeeeee eee. 262 
Wetumka School in the, statistics relating to the..............0 00 0c cee. ccc cee 261 “Curtis Act” agreement with the Five Civilized Tribes in detail..........200.2.02...... 308 Deeds— 

. 
And other legal instruments of writing in Indian Territory, legislation providing 

for the recording of weet e eee eee eee eee ence ee ee nec en ane tenecnneccecee 226, 374 To town lots issued in the Indian Territory ...............ceccecceceeccececeee. 210
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Denominational schools, Indian Territory, list of ..........--..cceeeccecececcccccccereee. 256 
Duties of the— 

Indian agent at Union Agency, Ind. T......... 2 cece cece ee cee ec eee nec ececeeee © DBI 

Inspector for the Indian Territory................ 022 e ec eee en ece eee eeeeeees 196 

Election of principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, Ind. T...........0..........-......-.. 225 

Financial statement of the receipts and disbursements of the Indian agent at Union 

— — ABOTICY 2-2 ecco eee ee ce cece cee ene eee cece cence cence acter cscesenccce 217-219, 233-249 

Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, names of the Indian nations composing 

THE. ee ee ce ec eee eee ene eee e eee eeeeneseeccesenssesecses 193 

Jones Academy in the Choctaw Nation, statistics relating to the....................-.-. 288 

Lands in the— 

Cherokee Nation-—- 

Decree of the Court of Claims relating to. .....2 0... eee cece eee e eee eee 128 

Laws cited providing for the allotment of.............. 2222 eee eee eee cence eeeee- 195 

Indian Territory— 

Acquisition of, by railroad companies by condemnation proceedings, legislation 

authorizing the....... 2.0.00. cece cece cee ee eee eect ecencecerceccccececceeces 368 
Existing legislation relating to the allotment in severalty of............--..--.. 194 

Sale and lease of Creek ..........2.. 220.2222 e eee eee ce eee eee cee ee ee ee eens 224 © 

Limits of the nations composing the Five Civilized Tribes, area of................... 193 

Laws relating to— 
, Agreements with the various Indian tribes in the Indian Territory ... 195, 306, 323, 331, 334 

The allotment of land in severalty in the Indian Territory..................-.------ 194 

Leasing of Cherokee allotments, regulations governing the...............2-2--2--------- 225 

Live stock in the Chickasaw Nation, regulations governing the introduction of ........ 385 

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Indian Territory exhibit at the....................-.... 227 

Loyal Creek claim, settlement of in course of preparation ...............22-22.02002-00--- 221 

Minera] lands in the Cherokee Nation— , 

Conditions under which they may be leased.......... 2... e ccc e eee cece eee ee eeeees 200 

Supreme Court’s decision relating to the leasing of................202--eeeceeeeeeeeee 380 
_ - Mining in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations..................... 197-201 

Municipal bonds, towns with a population of 2,000 authorized to issue................... 221 

Muscogee or Creek Indians, act ratifying an agreement with the........................ 328 oo, 

Payment of contingent expenses of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court...... 228 

Per capita payment in the distribution of tribal property to the Choctaw and Creek ° 

MALIONS . 2... eee eee ce eee ne eee cen cece eet e anes eecemeeenscenceenccecccnecs D221 

Population of the Indian Territory. .........-220 0-202 o eee eee cece eee eee ceeeeee 281 

Private schools, Indian Territory, list Of...-.....2-2 2.0.2. t cee cee cece ee ee eee eens 258 

Public schools, Indian Territory, list Of. ........ 220. cece eee ce cee ee eee cece ceceeee = 205 

- Railroads in the Indian Territory, renewed activity in the construction of .............. 249 

Receipts and disbursements made by the Indian agent at Union Agency, Ind. T......... 232 

Recommendations of the 2.2.2... e eee ccc cc ee ence ee cect ence w cee ccccetsncsseteeee 229 

Regulations governing the procurement of timber and stone for domestic and industrial 

purposes in the Indian Territory .............20 202-0 e cece eee e cee cee cee ee ce ceeceeee 195,358 
Report of the— 

. Cherokee school supervisor, Indian Territory ..............-....-2-2..-0--2-+---+-- 267-281 

Chickasaw school supervisor, Indian Territory...................-2-0----00-22----- 290~295 

. Choctaw school supervisor, Indian Territory ...... 2.2.20... eee neces 282-289 

Creek school supervisor, Indian Territory ...-.........-22 2-0... ee eee ee nee 259-266 

Indian 2.2.0... eee cee cee nce ene e cece enn c ence ee cc ee temecscccnccsesssees 193 

- Mining trustees for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.................-..-....---. 295 

Superintendent of schools for Indian Territory...................000-2- cece eceesee= 250-258 
Supervising engineer, Indian Territory........-.....-... 2-20. cece eee ee ee cece eee-- © 301 

United States Indian agent, Union Agency, Ind. T..................2......-02-0---- 281 

Revenue Inspector for the Creek, Cherokee, and Chickasaw nations, Ind. T., memo- , 

. randum covering the work of the......-......0-. cc. cce cece eee cece ec eneceeeceecccene B04 

Revenues of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, tribal........... 211-214 

Roads and public highways in the Indian Territory, establishment of................ 228, 242 

Roll of citizenship of the Seminole Nation..............0..0.cescceececceccccsceenecceees 196 
- -Reyalty collected on account of coal and asphalt mined in the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

MALIONS 2... ee eee ee cece ee ee eee eee ance ene ceerceccccessees 199, 296 

Sale— 

And lease of Creek lands in the Indian Territory................2 2.2. cece eee eens. 224 

. Of buildings on the military reservation at Fort Gibson, Ind. T...............-..-.- 227 

|
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' Schools in the— | | 

Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations.............---.---..--+e2----- 215-217 | 

Indian Territory, report in detail relative to.........---- 0-222 e eee cece eee eee eens = 250-258 | 

Seminole Nation— 
Agreement entered into with the legal citations relating to..........---------------- 194 

Allotment of lands in severalty to the members of the............-..-----.--------. 34,196 

Leasing of land in the, restrictions governing the. ............---------e---eeeee-e e229 

. Roll of citizenship of the .. 1.2.02... 0. eee eee eee ccc ee eee eee tec eeeececnecceccccces 196 

Timber belonging to the Indians of the, right to dispose of, without restriction... 196,214 

Sulphur Springs Reservation, regulations prescribed governing the..............--..+-. 226 

surveying and platting of town sites in the Indian Territory............-..-.--------- 357, 367 , 

Surveys— uO 
In the Indian Territory, complete list of the towns which have been and are to be 

surveyed and platted .......0......c eee cece eee ee ence ee cence cenenesaeecsceecesesss, 802 

Of town sites in the Indian Territory, practically completed condition of......... 201-205 

Telegraph and telephone lines through the Indian lands, legislation pertaining to the 

_ granting of rights of way for.......2. 2-0-2222 22 cee cence cee eee cece reece cence ceeees 868 

_. Yelephone lines in Indian Territory, laws governing -............--------++-+--+-+----- 226, 363 

, Timber— 
And stone for domestic and industrial purposes in the Indian Territory, regulations 

governing the procurement Of............-.-..-ceeeeee eee eseececceneceeeses 195, 214, 358 
Of the Seminole Indians, right to dispose of without restriction .............-------- 196 

Town— 

- Lot patents issued in the Indian Territory ...-............-.---- 2-2 2--eee eee ee ee eee) 210 

Sites in the Indian Territory— 

. , Appraisement of the.............cceec cece cece eee e ence eee eeeteceececceccessecces 205-210 

, Practically completed condition of the survey of -......-...-..----0-2----2---- 201-205 

Towns in the Indian Territory, number of regularly established .........--.....--------- 198 

. | Tribal— 
Government of the Five Civilized Tribes, existence of the, ceases March 4, 1906..... 19 

| Revenues of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations. .............. 211-214 

Warrant payments made during the year by the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Chero- 

kee nations ........-ccacecceccccccccccccccccccecceccceccccceccccccscccessccccseteteceess 219 
Police at Union Agency, Ind. T., efficiency of the........---..20-22eeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeecees 242 
Population of the Indian Territory............--. 22-20-02 2-002 eee eee eee e eee eee ee eeeess 281 

Schools in the Indian Territory, Tist Of ...,......0...- 2. eee eee eee cece ete eee eeteeeeeeceees 254 

Instructions issued by the Department relative to enrollment of Cherokee freedmen -.-.....-.. 182 

Investigation into the affairs of the Kiowa Indian Agency...........-...--+---eees eee ee ee eee 4d9-497 

. Jones Academy, Choctaw Nation, Ind. T., statistics relating to the..........-.--.--------------- 288 

Kiowa Indian Agency, investigation into the affairs of the... 2. eee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee ees 449-497 

L. . 

Lands in the— 
Cherokee Nation, laws cited providing for the allotment Of.........2..-.-..eseeeeeeeeeeee-- 195 
Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Creek nations, completion of the survey and appraise- 

ment of, and titles to fi... 2... e eee cece eee cece eee ec cceeecceeeseeces 2431, 68, 71, 84, 103, 115, 121 

Indian Territory— 

Acquisition of, by railroad companies by condemnation proceedings, legislation author- 

izing the.......6lelec cece ccc eee eee e eee eee c ee eee ene e cece eeeesenceessecrererteereses 868 

" Existing legislation relating to the allotment. in severalty of........-....--------------- 194 

° - Sale and lease of Creek... 2.2... ec cece cece ence cent cece eee e eee e cece ene essasenscsscserens 224 

Limits of the nations composing the Five Civilized Tribes, area of......-.....--------------- 198 

Lard for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying..............-----2--+--eeee-22-- 548 

Laws relating to— 

Agreements with the various Indian tribes in the Indian Territory -...-.....---.-- weeeeee-- 7-28, 

| 88, 97, 98, 102, 195, 306, 328, 331, 334 

| The allotment of land in severalty in the Indian Territory, legislation cited relating to..... 194 

Leases— 
Asphalt, in effect in the— 

Chickasaw Nation..........0- 2.22.2 cece ee ence cece cece eee eee nee e cme eecepececeaccecce 198, 233 

| Choctaw Nation...........2-.02-eceeceec cece eee e cee ene seeenececeneeeneesccssessssceces 198, 233
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In the Indian Territory, extract from the opinion of:the Assistant Attorney-General forthe — 

Interior Department relating to the procurement Of................202.ceceeceeeeeeeeeeees 448 
Leasing of Cherokee allotments, regulations governing the..........0....-. cece cece ce ccececceees 225 

Legishation— . : 

._ Affecting the work of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes...............---.....--. 59 
And agreements relating to the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole . 

ok NATIONS 2.2... ce nee ence cece cen eee eee eee ec enecarcceccces 17-28, 88, 97, 102 

For the protection of cities and towns in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes... 62, 308, 368 

Pertaining to the Indian Territory, extracts from...............0..2--- 2 eee scence cee 063, 378, 397 

| Providing for the— | | | 
Allotment of lands in the Cherokee Nation, for the disposition of town sites therein, and CO : 

for Other purposes.... 2.2.0... c cee cece ee cee eee eee cece cece eceeceesescenceee 115, 335 
Appointment of a town-site commission and the location of a town in the Seminole > 

© Nation 2.2.00. . 00.0 e cece cence eee cee eee e cece cc cen eeeetcncscucacesccnscecccenccs 126 
Granting of rights of way for railroads through the Indian Territory, and for other 

PUIPOSES «2... eee cece eee cece: cee ee eee eee ene ne cn cee s een ceesesceececcnscees 91,368 
Recording of deeds and other conveyances and instruments of writing in the Indian 

Territory, and for other purposeS...............-000 2-222 e eee ee eee ee eee ceeecceeeeecccees  BY4 
- Salaries of the Five Civilized Tribes Commission, employees, ete.....................-.. 378 

Ratifying and confirming agreements with the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, and 

Seminole nations, and for other purposes...................--..---- 80, 88, 98, 102, 195, 323, 831, 344 

Regulating town-site matters in the Indian Territory.............0-.20-2-ceeceeeeeseceeeeees BOS | 

‘Letter of transmittal of the report of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes ............... 3 
‘List of questions submitted for use in the investigation of alleged frauds at the Kiowa Indian . 

— ABONCY 2.222 eee cece eee ence eee ence wenn nese ee nteecenssssccccencecscacces 453 

Live stock in the Chickasaw Nation, regulations governing the introduction of..............-.. 385 

S Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Indian Territory exhibit at the ...................-........---- 227 

Loyal Creek claim, settlement of, in course of.preparation...........2...-0... cee ceeeeeeceeceeeee 221 . 

| Male seminary inthe Cherokee Nation, statistics relating t0...........-220.222-eceeeeceeeeeeeees 272 
Map— | : 

Of the Indian Territory... 2.2.2... 00... cece ence eee eee eee ee een ee eeeeneees 3 

Showing the— | 
‘Allotments of lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Creek nations.......... 190 
Coal and asphalt segregations in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Creek nations........... 190 

_” Progress of subdivision surveys. ........2202000.eccceeeecceee cee reee eee eeeteeeesescscccsee 190 
oo. Railroads in the Indian Territory........: 222.2002. 0.2 e eee cee seeeeeeeceeeeseteecaeeee 190 

Unallotted lands in the Seminole Nation ........-... 22.2.2... 22sec cece eee eee eeeeceeeeee 19 

Medical supplies for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying..................... 692-709 

Mess pork for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ............-....---..2------- , 548 

Mineral lands in the Cherokee Nation, Supreme Court’s decision relating to the leasing of... 200, 380 

Mining in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations......................---+--- 197-201 . 

. Mississippi Choctaws, applicants claiming rights in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations ...... 14,110 

Municipal bonds, towns with a population of 2,000 authorized to issue .........2...-+..eeeeeee. 221 
. Muscogee or Creek Indians, act ratifying an agreement with the....................222.2.0+--- 80,323 

: N. . 

Notions for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ............---.--.-,--2----+- 746-757 

Oats for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying..................-2---20-s--ceee- 560-556 

Opinion of the United States district court relative to the enrollment of Cherokee freedmen ...3 134 
Orphan— So : wel 

Asylum School-in the Cherokee Nation, statistics relating to the......0..020....seeeeeeecens= 272 
Home Sehool in the Chickasaw Nation, statistics relating to the................--.---------- 294 

Lands of the Choctaw Nation in the State of Mississippi, sale of .........-.....--.0----ee0ce- 76 

Payment of contingent expenses of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court.............. 228 , 

Peaches, dried, for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ............./...--.---- 854 

Per capita payment in the distribution of tribal property to the Choctaw and Creek nations.... 221 

Population of the Indian Territory... 2.02... eww e ec cnc ccc cece cccccncceeeee cr eccecersecescrcccee = 281 
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Principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, election of .... 2.2.2.2... 22 eee cece cence cence een cne 225, 243 

Private schools, Indian Territory, listof.... 2... 0... eee beeen eee eee encceeececes = 258 

Prop¢sals received and contracts awarded in— | 
Cliidago, Ill., for furnishing supplies for the Indian Service (see Supplies for the Indian 

Service)... cee tee eee cee ee eee tenn cee nee cee e cece eee eeeeeceececseseeese 500 

New York City, N. Y., for furnishing supplies for the Indian Service (sce Supplies for the 

Indian Service) .......... 2.2... ee eee eee cece nce eee e eee eee cetereeeteseeescce 718 

San Francisco, Cal., for furnishing supplies for the Indian Service (see Supplies for the | 

Indian Service) ............ 2.0 eeccee cece ee cece eee cece te eececeeeeeeteececceeenteneceseeseees 758 
Washington, D. C., for furnishing supplies for the Indian Service (see Supplies for the 

* Indian Service) .........2 2.022. 0c cence cece ee eee cee eee ence ene e ce eecneeseeseareccnscencsans 832 | 
Prunes, dried, for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ......................... 854 | 

’ Public schools, Indian Territory, list Of...... 2.2.0... 2.26. e eee eee cee eee ence e ee eeeeeee 255 

Q. . 

Wuestions submitted for use in the investigation of alleged frauds at the Kiowa Indian Agency, 

R. . 
Railroads in— . 

Indian Territory, renewed activity in the construction of .............00..0......:.--2--.-.. 249 

° Oklahoma and Indian Territories, right of way granted for the construction of ........... 8, 72,91 

Receipts and disbursements made by the Indian agent at Union Agency, Ind. T.....-.......... 282 

Recommendations of the— 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes .....-.........02. 02. ee ee eee eee 56 

Indian inspector for Indian Territory ........ 2... 2... cee eee ce cence eee ee ec eee ec eeee 229 
Regulations governing the— 

Introduction by noncitizens of live stock in the Chickasaw Nation.......................... 385 

Leasing of lands in the Cherokee Nation............220 2. ooo eee ee cee eee ce cee eee ee es 248, 422 

Management of the Sulphur Springs Reservation, Ind. T.........----..0-.20-2ceeseeeeeeeeee | 442 
Payment of royalty en hay cut from and shipped beyond the limits of the Cherokee Nation.. - 393 

Procurement of timber and stone for domestic and industrial purposes in the Indian 

Territory . 2.2... 2-2. cece eee ee cee ee eee ence cece ee ee eee neeeeceeseenscessssseceee 195, 358 
. Recognition of agents and attorneys by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes ....... 161 

Sale and leasing of lands in the Creek Nation............00 00.0.0 eee eee cee cece ter ceecceeee 895 

Report of the— . 

. Cherokee school supervisor, Indian Territory (see Indian inspector for the Indian Territory) 267-281 

Chickasaw school supervisor, Indian Territory (sce Indian inspectorforthe IndianTerritory) 290-295 

Choctaw school supervisor, Indian Territory (see Indian inspector for Indian Territory) .. 282-289 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes (see Five Civilized Tribes Commission) ............. 5 

Creek school supervisor, Indian Territory (see Indian inspector for Indian Territory)..... 259-266 

Indian inspector for Indian Territory (see Indian inspector for Indian Territory) ............ 193 | 

Mining trustees for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations (see Indian inspector for Indian 

TerritOTy) ~~... ee cee eee eee nee eee mec ee ee ceceenseetesencrace 295 

Special agent on the investigation into the affairs of the Kiowa Indian Agency........... 449-497 

Superintendent of schools for Indian Territory (see Indian inspector for Indian Territory). 250-258 

Supervising engineer, Indian Territory (see Indian Inspector for Indian Territory) ......... 301 

United States Indian agent, Union Agency, Ind. T. (see Indian inspector for Indian Terri- 

10) ok 7s 3 

Revenue inspector for the Creek, Cherokee, and Chickasaw nations, Indian Territory, memo- 

randum covering work of the ........2...2 022.22 eee eee cece eee cece eens seesceescccees B04 . 

Revenues of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, tribal ................... 211-214 

Rice for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ............ wee ee cee cece eeeeeeeeees 998 

/ Roads and public highways in the— 

Creek Nation 2.2.2.0... cee eee ce cee cece ce ee cece eee cent een cee neta neceecececscseccceee LID 

Indian Territory, establishment of ..... 222.0222 eee ee ee ene ee cee teen cece este neee 228, 242 

Rol! of citizenship of the Seminole Nation.......... 2.22. 20 eee eee eee eee eee cere ee nenccees 196 

Rolled oats for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying....-.............--000------ 5567 

Roster of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes ..... 2... 0... c eee e eee cc eee en cece enneee 4 

Royalty collected on account of— 

" Asphalt lands in the Chickasaw Nation .............. 0.02... 22 cee cece eee cece cece teceeeceee 297 
- Coal and asphalt mined in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.........:.........-.-- 199, 232, 296 

. Coal, etc., mined in the Creek Nation ..........2..2 222-20 e eee eee eee ee cece e cee eecne 218, 238, 240 
, Mineral lands in the Cherokee Nation.............- 2.2.2. ss eee cece ee eee eee eee ee ee ence eeee 200
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And regulations governing the recognition of attorneys and agents before the Commission 

. to the Five Civilized Tribes... ... 2.2.2.2... cc cccc cece eee ece nee cncceeccccceececceeseeee. 161 | : 
Of practice in the Choctaw and Chickasaw allotment contest cases ....................--.. 165 

| S. | 

Saddles, harness, leather, etc., for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying... 600-613, 783 

Salaries of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, employees, etg ....2 eee eee eee. = 878 

Sale— . 

' And lease of Creek lands in the Indian Territory ...........0.00..00.00002220 2-0 c cee eee eeeee 224 

Of buildings on the militarv reservation at Fort Gibson, Ind. T ................-.--20------- 227 
Salt— 

Coarse, for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying .........-....-....-....... 558-564 

Fine, for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying..................-.---..-.-. 564-571 

. School supplies for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ..................-... TLO-717 
Schools in the— ; 

Cherokee Nation, statistics relating to.......................... 217, 287, 250, 254, 268, 270, 271, 273-281 

Chickasaw Nation ...............-2. 02-00 e eee eee eee cece ce ceeeecesscesses 216, 234, 252, 254, 293, 294 

Choctaw Nation, statistics relating to.............0..2.0022--0ceeeeceee 215, 234, 251, 254, 282, 284-290 

Creek Nation, statistics relating to the...........20.. 22.2... e eee eee eee eee seees 216, 251, 254, 261-265 

Indian Territory, report in detail relative to .......0... 0.00.00 c cece cece cece e cece ceeceeee 250-258 

Secretary of the Interior, letter from the, submitting report on the condition of affairs of the 

Kiowa Indian Agency .......-.......02 2.02 eee cece eee nee cnc cece ceeceeecasecceeccacceccces. 449 . 

Seminole Nation— _ . 
Acreage held by the, at the commencement of allotment by the Commission to the Five 

. Civilized Tribes... 2.2... 0.22. cee cece ccc cece nce e cece nce cece ces cece ceneccececececcencesesss 6B 
Agreement with the— 

Act to ratify, ete .... 2.2.2.2. olen ence eee ence ence ee eeeecncsseeccess 88,97 

_. Legal citations relating to ........ 0.000.000 cece cece ce cece ee lace ceneeccccecccececcesecsee 194 . 
Allotment of land in severalty to the members of the ...........-.62-.0..22.02-2222--2-2---- 34,196 

Applicants for enrollment as members of the................22200ceceececeeccceccecerecceesee 8 a 
- Appointment of town-site commissioners, for the .............-22-cceeeececcccceccceceeeceee. 126 

Enrollment of citizens of the, progress made toward the completion of ................ 8, 11-28, 100 

Leasing of land in the, restrictions governing the ...............000 20) occ e eee ee eee nec eceeee © 229 

Legislation and agreements relating to the............ 2. 0.ccecee eee cece ne ce cece cece cecceeeees 7H28 

Roads and public highways in the..... 2.2.22... cee cece eee ee cee cence ec eceeeecsceccee = 100 

Roll of citizenship of the .... 2.2.2.2. eee cece eee cece ce cee eeccceccececcececcea 196 
Timber belonging to the Indians of the, right to dispose of, without restriction........... 196,214 

Tribal government of the, when it ceases to exist... 2.0.2.2... 22.2 c cece eee cence cece ee eeee 8,124 

Stoves, pipe, hollow ware, etc., for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ..... 650-654, 

. 800-803 

Subsistence supplies for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ................... 758 

Sugar for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for SUPP]YINg .....-. 02... e eee eee eee eee eens 572 

Sulphur Springs Reservation, Ind. T., regulations prescribed governing the................... 226,442 y 

Supervision of schools in the— . 
Cherokee Nation........... 0.2000... 2 een ee ne ee cece cece eee eeee recess 267-281 

Chickasaw Nation ..................2.. 2202222 e eee eee eee eect eee eee eee eee 290-295 | 
— Choctaw Nation ........ 0.0... l eee cece ee cece ee cence cence ees cec ee ceaseeessescns 289-289 

Creek Nation . 2.2.2... 20.0. ec ccc nce ce cn ce en ence cent cere cece ceerceccccerceccecceaee 259-266 
Supplies for the Indian Service— . 

' Proposals received and contracts awarded in— . 

_ Chicago, Ill.— 
Agricultural implements, etc., contracts awarded for supplying.................-. 614-620 

~ Bacon, contracts awarded for supplying ............00.. 00 e ee cc eee eee ee eeeceeee §©500 

Barley, contracts awarded for supplying ..........-..... 0.02 ccc c eee e cece eee c eens es BOO-O3 

Beans, contracts awarded for supplying.........-..-. 2.00. 2-.fcecee eee ee cece eceeeees 502 | ° . 

Beef, contracts awarded for supplying...............20 2.000020 cece cence cece ee eee es 504-518 
se Boots and shoes, contracts awarded for supplying...........-......2.22-.2-22.. --.» 574-579 

7 Coffee, contracts awarded for supplying..................200- 00g. ete e eee ec eeeeceeee 518 

— Corn— oe | 
Contracts awarded for supplying............. 0.0 .eee ee cece eee ee eee cence eee nes 520-523 

.. Meal, contracts awarded for supplying.....6.........ceccecececcecceeeeeeccceeeee 522 

Cracked wheat, contracts awarded for supplying ..................200-.----e-eeeees © BDA 

. Crockery and lamps, contracts awarded for supplying ....-.........--22-.22--+---- 586-591 
Feed, contracts awarded for SUPPIYING.......-ccceceeceecenesenee eee eeceee eee eees 524-529 

- a
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Proposals received and contracts awarded in—Continued. - 

Chicago, I}].—Continued. © an : ° 
. - - - Flour, contracts awarded for supplying ........ 222-2... eee ee eee eee eee cence cece ence OSO-O47 

Furniture and wooden ware, contracts awarded for supplying ........----..--..-. 590-599 

Glass, oils, and paints, contracts awarded for supplying ..............-.....-...... 628-648 

Groceries, contracts awarded for supplying .,..............----. 22-0 -- eee eee eee 580-585 

Hard bread, contracts awarded for supplying ..-... 22... 2... 0. eee eee eee eee ween eee 948 

- Hardware, contracts awarded for supplying ......----....0----2-eeeceeeeeeee esses e 654-691 
Hominy, contracts awarded for supplying ................. 2-2. eee e ee eee eee eeeeenee 548 

Lard, contracts awarded for supplying... 2.22.0... c cece eee ee ee cee ee dececcnccceceseces 548 

Medical supplies, contracts awarded for supplying........-...-.----.-------2-++--- 692-709 

Mess pork, contracts awarded for supplying.......-..-.------0e-2eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ness 548 
Oats, contraets awarded for supplying....-.......2-. 22. - ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee 550-056. 

- Rice, contracts awarded for supplying......... 2.2.2... 2c cece eee eee ee eee ee eee eenee 908 

( Rolled oats, contracts awarded for supplying ......:....--. 2... eee ences eee eee eees = 556 | 

. a Saddles, Harness, leather, etc., contracts awarded for supplying ..............-.... 600-613 

Salt— . 

Coarse, contracts awarded for supplying -.......-.........2--.-20----.---2----- 558-064 

Fine, contracts awarded for supplying .............. 2022-2220 s cece e eee eee eens 564-671 

. School supplies, contracts awarded for supplying ...-...........----220.----0------ MMO-717 

Stoves, hollow ware, pipe, etc., contracts awarded for supplying ..:...........-... 650-654 

- Sugar, contracts awarded for supplying .........2. 2-2-2 20 cece cece eee ee cec eee eceeeee 572 

Tea, contracts awarded for supplying ..........--..--..----- 2-2-2 eee eee ee eee eee eens "O72 

Tin and stamped ware, etc., contracts awarded for supplying .......-......-...--. 644-649 

Wagons and wagon fixtures, contracts awarded for supplying ..................... 620-627 

Proposals received and contracts awarded in— 

New York City, N. Y.— — 

’ - Blankets, contracts awarded for supplying..-...................0---2------- eee eee 718 

'  Glothing, contracts awarded for supplying .........-.----.------0--e- eee ee eee eee e+ 184-748 
’ Cotton goods, contracts awarded for supplying.......-.....---------------- 225-02. 726-738 

, Hats and caps, contracts awarded for supplying .....-......--...---.-----eeeeeeeeeee 744 

” Notions, contracts awarded for supplying... ..... 2.00... eee eee cece eee cece eee ween (A757 

Woolen and knit goods, contracts awarded for supplying .........-.......-.-.---. 719-725 

° Proposals received and contracts awarded in— 

San Francisco, Cal.— _ 
Agricultural implements, contracts awarded for supplying..................-.+-.. 784-787 

. , Crockery and lamps, contracts awarded for supplying .............------.---.---2- 764-767 oo 

, Furniture and wooden ware, contracts awarded for supplying .................... 768-773 | 

' Glass, oils, and paints, contracts awarded for supplying...................-...--.-. 788-795 | 

; Groceries, contracts awarded for supplying ...-......-..-----------2--+--- eee eee e+ 760-763 | 

Hardware, contracts awarded for supplying.................-22.--22---ee eee eee eee 804-831 

’ * Harness, leather, shoe findings, saddlery, etc., contract awarded for supplying ... 774-782 

Saddles, harness, leather, etc., contracts awarded for supplying ....-.........----... 783 

Stoves, pipe, hollow ware, etc., contracts awarded for supplying .-............-... 800-808 

Subsistence supplies, contracts awarded fot supplying .......-...-...2-.2.seeeeeeeeee 758 7 

Tin and stamped ware, contracts awarded for supplying ......-.......-..--...---. 794-799 

Proposals received and contracts awarded in— a 

. Washington, D. C.— . a, . 

Apples, dried, contracts awarded for supplying....-....--..---------22seeeeeeeee eee 854 

Beef, contracts awarded for supplying ..............002---cce cece cece ence cette eeescee 884 
Bulls and heifers, contracts awarded for supplying ..........-.-.--.22-+2.--e2e seen 832 

Coal, contracts awarded for supplying.........,..2.-2---22eeeeeeee eee e cere ee neeete 836-853 Oe 

Flour, contracts awarded for supplying ................ 22-0. e eee eee eee ee es eeeeeeee 884 

Peaches, dried, contract awarded for supplying................----.----------------- 854 

; Prunes, dried, contracts awarded for supplying. ...............-.---.----------+----- 854 
, survey— | 

. Of land in the— . 

Cherokee Nation.............000ccceeeeeeneeeececeeceeceeccesceeesccsscscccccccssscesen ae 121 
Chickasaw Nation..... 2.2... 2. ccc cece ence cee nce e cece eee ne eee eee ceseceseee 29, 71, 78, 103, 308 . 

- Ghoctaw Nation ...-. 2.5 oo ccc ccc ccc ccc ccc c cee cece cece cece eee eceecccccecsccns 29; 78,302 > 

Creek Nation 2.0.22. coe cece ccc ecw ccc cee n ence tence cece ence cceeesccssccensceee 202 

. Work of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, completion of the ................... 29-31, 

: , 71, 78, 84, 108, 115, 121 
. Surveying and platting of town sites in the Indian Territory.........-...-..---.-----+2.------ 357,367 

Surveys in the Indian Territory— e 
a — Complete list of towns which have been and are to be surveyed and platted.......... 201-205, 302 

Map showing progress of the subdivision...................0ece eens esses eee eee eeeteceeeeeeees  :190-
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Tea for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying .............2...-.-0-2---eeeeeeeee- 572 

Telegraph.and telephone lines through the Indian lands, legislation pertaining to the granting , 

of rights Of way for .... 2.2.0... cee ence eee cece eet e nee e cece eee eceeeeeneecesecccsennscesses 368 
Telephone lines in Indian Territory, laws governing .....-..............c0ee ce eeeeeceeceecese. 226, 363 
Timber— 

And stone for domestic and industrial purposes in the Indian Territory, regulations gov- . 

erning the procurement Of ............ 02.22 e eee eee eee eee cence ec ee eee ceeccecceces 195, 214, 358 . 

Of the Seminole Indians, right to dispose of, without restriction.......................--.--. 196 

Tin and stamped ware for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ...... 644-649, 794-799 
Town-lot— . 

| Deeds issued in the— 
: Cherokee Nation...............200:ceee cece cece cee cece ee ee cece eeeeeeeeecccesenssscoes 21), 238 

Chickasaw Nation ....... 22.22.20... cece ccc e cence ce nn cence enecceeccccncecccanccecccececee 210 °° 
Patents issued in the Indian Territory..........2.2 2.20.0 e cece eee c eee c cece ccc cecccecccccesee. 210 

Town-site— 

Diagram showing allotments in the Cherokee Nation.........0.. 0.00 e cc ecce cece cn cccecccccee 42 
Segregations in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Creek nations .... 32, 33, 72,79, 82, 111, 119 
Surveys in the Cherokee Nation .......... 0.0.0... cece cece cence ccncncccccecccccccccccccecese. 201 

Town sites in the— 

Choctaw Nation, appraisement of ...... 2.22.2... 2.0 cee eee eee ec cece ec ec ec eececccecececee. 309 

Indian Territory— ' 

Appraisement Of the..... 2... cece cece cee cnn ence cue n ence ccceccccesccess 205-210 

Practically completed condition of the survey of ...........2 00.2 e cence cece eee c cece ee. 201-205 
. Towns in the Indian Territory, number of regularly established .....................7.......... 198 

_ Tribal— 
Governments of the Five Civilized Tribes, when they cease to exist................-...-- 8, 124, 194 ; 
Revenues of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations ...................... 211-214 

Vv. | 

Validity of the Chickasaw act, making payment of permit fee a condition precedent to the ad- 

mission of cattle into the Chickasaw Nation .............. 0.000 c cece cee ccc c ccc ceccccccccecccee. 386° 

Wagons and wagon fixtures for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying ......... 620-627 
Warrant payments made during the year by the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee 

MAtIONS. ... 2.2... cee eee eeeeee ence eee en ccc nccebecceccceccancccaccccccececcee 219 
Woolen and knit goods for the Indian Service, contracts awarded for supplying .............. 719-725 
Work performed by the— 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes— 

Completion of the appraisement .................ccccccce cece cccceee 29-31, 71, 78, 84, 103, 115, 121 
General view of the nature and extent of the .....2 2.2... c cece ee ec cee ccc cnccecccceccccee 5 

_ Suspension of the, on account of lack of funds... 2.0.2.2. cece e eee cece cece ccc eeccece 57,77 
Revenue inspector for the Cherokee Nation, memorandum of the...........ccececccceeescee 304 : 

. . O
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